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Mt. Peter's Canal......................
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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS

ARRANGED NUMERICALLY AND IN VOLUMES.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME A.

A . C sus :--Report of the Census of the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, taken in the month of April, 1871; Vol. .

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 1.

No. 1.. MISCELLANEOUS STATISTIOS OP CANADA for the year 1870-71. Part I. Municipal Returs,
Ontario.

No. 2. PUBLIC AccouNTs OF THE DomINioN oF CANADA :-For the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872.

ESTINaTES:--Sums required for the service of 'the Dominion of Canada, for the year ended
30th June, 1874.

SUPPLEMENTARY :-For the year'ending 30th;Juna, 1873.

- For the year ending 30th June, 1874.

... .- For the year ending 30th June, 1874.

_ _- -- -For the year ending 30th June, 1874.

- Message, lRecommending the appropriation out of the Consol-
idated Revenue Fund, of such sums, not exceeding five thousand dollars in the whole, as may
be necessary to enable any party entitled to appeal to Her Majesty mu Council on the subject
of the New Brunswick School Acts, und desiring to institute such appeal, to defray the
expenses thereof ; and of such sums, not exceeding in the whole five thousand dollars as May
be necessary to defray the expense of sending skilled menufacturers from Canada to the
Exhibition at Vienna.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 2.

No. 3.. TRADE AND NAVIGATION, DoMINION OF CANAi)A:--Tables of, for the year ended 30th June, 1872.

No. 4.. INLANI) REVENUES OF DOMINION OF CANADA :- Reports, Returns and Statistics of, for the

year ended 30th June, 1872.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 3.

No. 5.. POSTASTS GunAL :-Report of, for the year ended 30th June, 1872.

No. 6.. PUBLIC WoIRKs:- Report of the Minister of, for the year ended 30th June, 1872.

- Su lemuntay, Anuual Report of the Minister of Public Works, being a
Report by Samue eefer, Esqiuire, C. E., dated the 18th Febnary, 1873, on the Baie Vorte
Canal, prefixed by a letter of c. S. Gzowski, Esquire, approving t e sane.

No. 7. SEaRTARY OF STATE PoR CANADA :-Report of, for the year euding 301h June, 1872,
4

A. 1878.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 4.
No, 8.. MÀIXNI AND FisHEIEs :-Annual Report of the Departmentoffor the yearended 30thJune,1872.

Sehedule of Papers for the Department:-
- --- Statement of expenditure made by the Department of Marine an

Fisheries, in connection with the construction and re-building ôf Light Houses, Light Ships,
and Steam Fog Whistles, during the fiscal year, ended 30th June, 1872.

_- Statement of Receipts and Expenditure in connection with Harbor
and River Police at Quebec and Montreal, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872.

C-tatement of Receipts on account of Sick Mariners' Fund, for the
fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872.

-- - --- Stateent of Expenditure by Trinity House, Montreal, for fiscal year
ended 30th June, 1872; and Statenent of Decayed Pilot Fund, for the year ended 31st
Devmber, 1872.

Statement of monies received and paid by the Trinity House of
Quebec, on account of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund, during the year 1872. [Not printed.]

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 5.
No. 9.. MILTIA: -Report of the state of the Militia of the Dominion of Canada, for the year 1872.

No. 10. - LinRARY OF PARLIAMENT :-Report of the Librarian on the state of.

No. l.. BANKs:-List of the Shareholders of the several Banks of the Dominion of Canada, in com-
Pliance with the Act 34 Vie., cap. 5, sec. 12.

CANADA LANDED CREDIT COMPANY :-in compliance with the Act 34 Vie., cap. 7, sec. 37.
No. 12.. BAPTISMs, MÂAnIAGEs AND BURIALs :-CCneral Statements of, for certain Districts in the

Province of Quebec. [Not printedj

No.13.. PACIFIC RAILWAY : -Message, communicating cop of a Charter granted to a body of Canadian
capitalists, for the construction of the Pacifie Yiailway, together with the papers and corres-
pondence relatinig to that subject.

Copy of Correspondence on the subject of Mr. William Kersteman's scheme
for the construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

-- tReturn (in part) to an Address of the Senate, for Copies of all Powers of
Attorney used by J. A. Macdonall, J. J. C. Abbott, l. N. Nathan, jr., and D. and Wm.
Smith on behalf of F. Cumberland, D. McInnes, J. B. Beaudry, jr., J. S. Heliehen and
Andrew MeDernot in reference to the Canada Pacifie Railway.,&c.

Articles of Agreement entered into between Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
of the first part, and several persons, whose hands are affixed, of the second part.

No. 14.« CANADIAN MANUFACTURES:-Return of list of articles used as, materials in Canadian Manu
factories, placed on the free list, under authority of the Act 34 Vic., cap. 10, sec. 3.

No. 15- SUPERANNUATION:-Statement of all allowances and rtuities granted under the Act 33 Vie.,
cap. 4, with a statement of the cases-in whieh additions have been made to the actual number
Of years service of persons employed in the Civil Service, who have been superannuated.

No. 16.. OcEAN STEAMERS:-Agreement made on the first of February, A. D. 1873, between Sir Hugh
Allan, of the City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebéc, in the Dominion of Canada,
shipowner, and the Hon. Alexander Campbell, Postmaster General of the said Dominion.

No. 17.. ýSTATUTEs: OfficiaI Return of the distribution of the Statutes of the Dominion of Canada 35
Victoria, 5th Session of the 1st Parliament, 1872, under the provisions of the Act 31 Vic.,
cap. 1, sec. 14. [Ndt printed.]

No. 18. REcEîPTs ANn PAYMENTs:-Statement of the Receipts and Payments of the Dominion of
Canada, for the half-year ended 31st December, 1872.

1o. 19... CENsUS:-Report :of proceedings and expenditure, as required by the Census Act of 1870.
[Not printed.]

--- Return to Addres, Statement in detail, with copies of receipîts and vouchers, of the
sume paid by the Dominion Government to James Oliva, Esquire, of the Village of Mont-
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magny, for his services and expenditure as Census Commissioner for 1871, and those of his
Enumerators for District No. 163, Montmagny. [Not printedJ

No. 20.. UNFORESEEN ExPENsEs :-Return of Monies paid out of the Appropriation for UInforeseeu
Expenses, from lt July to 31st December, 1872, under authority of Act 35 Vic., cap. 3, and
Orders in Council. 0

No. 21.. IN'rEeCOLONIAL RAILWAY :-Report of the Commissioners of the Intercolonial Railway.

---- Return to an Order of th. House of Commons, for a statement
shewing the quantities of materials estimated on section No. 5, according to original plans
upon which tenders were asked.

Message, transmitting Report of Commissionera and Minute of
Council theieon, in reference to claims of contractors for sections Nos. 1 to 7.

Return to Ad dress, showing the number of special trains run on the
E. & N. American Railway, and the portion of the Intercolonial extending to Amherst, &c.;
also showing the names and numbers of all persons who have passed free on any portion of
such railways. [Not printed.]

No. 22.. MCDOUGALL, HoN. Wm. :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government and the
Hon. Wm. McDougall, ýince lst June, 1872, relating to his appointment to any office or em-
ployment under the Government. [Not printed.]

--- Return to Address, Statement of all sums paid to the Hon. Wm.
McDougall since lst June, 1872, in respect of any services performed, or to be performed by
him for the Governmeit, or in respect of expenses, or allowances connected with any such
services. [Not printed.]

No. 23., INDIANS :-Annual Report on Indian Affairs, for the year ending 3Oth June, 1872.

JReturn to Address, Communications from Indians and others in the Province of
Manitoba with the Government on the subject of the dissatisfaction prevailing among the
chiefs, headmen and Indians treated with in Manitoba and adjacent territory, in the year 1871.

- -- Return to Address, Report of the Superintendent of Indian Affairs for British
Columbia, for 1872-73; with any subsequent correspondence concerning the Indian Affairs of
the said Province.

I- Return to Address, showing the number of Indians in the different counties of the
Dominion to whom Letters Patent have been issued, granting a life estate in the lands allotted
them, with the number of acres apportioned to each. [Not printed.]

- iReturn to Address, Correspondence between the Indian Branch of the Department
of the Secretary of State, and the Crown Land Fepartment of New Brunswick, &c., regard-
ing that part of the Tobique Indian Reserve in Victoria, N.B., upon which white settlers are
residing. [Notprinted.]

No. 24.. ST. PETERS CANu :-Return to Address of the 14th ult., Correspondence with Local Engineers,
relativ.e to the enlargement of St. Peters Canal. [Not printà.]

Return to Address, Orders in Council relative to the levying of tolls on
vessels and boats passing through St. Peters Canal. [Not printed.]

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 6.

25. WELLAND CANAL :-Return, in* obedience to an Order of the House, for copies of tenders for
work on the Welland Canal, shewing the tenders also which were withdrawn with the consent
of the Department, with the names of sureties; and al correspondence regarding1such
tenders.

Return to Address, Report of. the late Commissioners appointed to consider
the different routes for the Welland Canal enlargement ; also the Report of the Chief Engineer
thereon.

No. 26.. AGRICULTURE :-Report- of the Minister of Agriculture of the Dominion of Canada, for the
calendar year 1872.

No. 27.. RYLAND, G. H. :-Return to Address, for copies of all correspondence aid documents relative to
the claims of Mir. G. H. Ryland, which may have passed between that gentleman an,4 the
Go'vernment, since the 1st Septerber, 1868, including the Duke of Buckingham's last despatch
on the subject. [Not printed.
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No. 28.. INSU -Statenent made by Insurance Compfrnics, in compliance with the Act 31 Vict.,cap. 48, sec. 14.

No. NAVIGABLE STREAMS : Return to Address, Report made by the Commission app.inted to inquire
into the condition of navigable streams.

No. 30.. ST. LoUis HYDRAULIC ComPANv :--eturn to Address, Reports of the government engineers on
the works which were to have been undertaken by the St. Louis Hydraulic Company, between

0eoxi Island in the St. Lawrence, at the foot of the St. Louis Rapids, and the north shore
0f the said river. [Not printed.]

No.31,. ACAD CNAL î--Return to Address, Petitions with names of petitioners on each tition,
praying Hisi Excellency the Governor General to sanction the construction of a canal on the
north shore of the St. Lawrence froin Cascades to Coteau Landing.

No. 32.. IPUTY ADJUTANTS GENERAL :-Return to Address, Statement showing the occasions on which
leave of absence has been granted to Deputy Adjutant Generals of Militia, and other salaried
staff officers of Militia, siace the lt October, 1868; and showing also the duration of abeence
from duty on such occasions.

No. 33. LAKE SUPEBIOR LANDS :-Return, in obedience to the Order of The Hlouse. Showin the number
of applications filed with the Government for lands i the territory claimed by the Province
of Ontario, lying west and north of Lake Superior ; the namnes and residences of appliats
thre quantity of land applied for by each person or comnpany ; the amount of money depositef

'each person or comnpany ; the cases in which such applications have been accompanied b y
Pans aud surveys, and an abridged description of the locations so applied for. [Not pr<ntedi.]

No* 34•• flDGE Ega -Return to Address, Correspondence between the Dominion Government and the
Government of Quebec, since l'Oth June, 1872 ; and between the said Governments and the
Honorable Joseph Noel Bossé, Judge of the Superior Court of thre Province of Quebec, for
the Distric~ts of Montmagny andi &auce, in relation to thre residence assigned to the said
Judge in one of the said districts ; also copies of ail Orders in Council of both the said
Governmients on that subject. [Not printcd.]

No. 35.. ABITRATION :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Governmient of the Dominion,
oar y Member thereof, a.nd the Governmnents of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec or any
MUembers of thre said Governmrents, in relation to the arbitration which has taken laefor
the apportionment between the i rovince of Ontario and the Province of Quebec, of te excess
of the debt of the late Province of Canada over and above 862,500,0O00 assumed by the
Dominion of Canada under the Britishr Northr America A&ct (1867); also, mu relation1 to aniy
appeal to the Privy Council from the decision of the Arbitrators.

No. 36. PEIaTING ;-Rleturn to Address, Orders in Council, Correspondence, &c. relating to the suit
recently brought against thre Government, with their consent, by the P'arliamentary and De-
partmuental Printer ; and also all Ordifr, &c., relating to advances of public money to the said
contractor, prior to the late elections or since with a statement of t he security, if any, held
by the Government that such advances will be repaid ; and also a statement of any sumi
wbiOlr may have beeni p aid by an y department to thre contractor for printing over and a.bove
his conrtract rates. [Not prnted.]I

No. 37.. CULBUT2 RAPIDs :-Ueturn to Address, surveyslans, andl estimates of the propoeed canal at
thre Culbute Rapids on the Ottawa'River. [t printed.)

No. 38.. NoaTn WEST TEsarrosn1Es:-Mesag, transmitting Order in Council of thre 12dh F'ebruxary,
1873, authorizinxg thre Lieutenan Governor of thr North-West Territories in Council to maKe
provision for the administration of justice, and establish laws, institutions, and ordinsaee
for threpeace, order, and good governmient of those territories. [NVot printe.]

39.. GIXEAT WESTERN RAILwAY :-Return to Address, Corresponrdence to and from the Government,
relative to an alleged infraction o! thre revenue laws by thre Great Western Railroad Com-
pany ; and also ail evidence taken at any investigation which may have taken place with
reference to the samne, with a statement of claims against said company for said duties. [Not

•o 4. REcx.PtocA11 TRADE U.S. :-Return to Address, Correspondence between thre Governmnent of thre
Dominion arel the Governmient of thre United States on tire subject of reciprocal trade
betweenr thre two countries ; and other documents on that subject.

No. 41. .DvxxMIoN POLIcE :-eturn under the Acxt 31 Vict., ca. 73, of the avere nrumber o! men em-
Piyed.in thre Dominion kolice during each monthro te year 1872; and the ct of pay, nd
trvelUng and general expenses expended in respect theoreof. [Not prted.]
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No. 42.. PORT OF ST. JOHN, COLLECToR OF :--Return to Address, Copy of al instructions to the Col-
lector of the Port of St. John, New Brunswick, issued by the Minister of Customs, or by
Order of the Governor General in Council, since the lst of July, 1867; also

A copy of any instructions given by or through the Collecter of Customs, or otherwise, to J. San-
dall, clerk ; S. E. Gerow, landing urveyor ; and T. Bustin, locker, in the Customs Depart-
ment, at the Port of St. John, .B., or to either of them ; also

A copy of any report respecting the state of any bonded warehouse in the City of St. John, N.B.,
made since July lst, 1867, by any inspector or other officer of customis ; also

A Return, showing the description, amount, and value of the goods in bond, said to have been
ill ail removed during the year 1872, or previously, from the bonded warehouse in the City
of t. John, belonging to John C. Brown; also

Copy of an report made respecting such illegal removal of goods, made by the Hon. S. L. Tilley,
then Minister of Customs; also

Ccp of the statements of James R. Ruel, Esquire, collecter; J. Sandall, clerk •S E. Gerow,
anding surveyor; and T. Bustin, locker, officere belonging to the Customs bepartment in
the City of St. John, N.B., respecting such illegal removal of bonded goods, taken in writing
by James Johnson Esquire, Assistant Commissioner of Customs.

Copy of ail correspondence with W. H. Tuck, Esquire, respecting the proceedings taken by
J. T. Kennedy, grocer, by way of replevin, to recover possession of a quantity of uar and
molasses, said to be part of the goods in bond so illegally removed and seized on beaf of the
Dominion Government. respectgin the criminal presecution of JGhn C. Brown; also

Copy of the petition of J. T. Kennedy, grocer, of the City of St. John, N.B., to the Governor
General in Council, praying that the amount . which ho waa com elled to pay as Customs
duties on a portion of the goods said to have been illegally remove fron the bonded ware-
house belonging to the said John C. Brown, be refunded to him; aiso

Copies of all correspondence addressed to the Governor General in Council, by the Minister of
Customs; and of all other papers whatever relating to the alleged illegal removal of goods in
bond f rom the bonded warehpuse belonging to the said John C. Brown. [Not printei.]

No. 43.. Jos8es, F. G. :-Return to Address, for copies oj the following documents:-
lt.-The commission appointing the Hon. F. G. Johnson as one of the Judges of the

Superior Court of the Provmee of Quebec.
2nd.-The commission appointing the said Hon. F. G. Johnson, Recorder of Manitoba.
3rd.-The commission appointing the said Hon. F. G. .Tohnson to the office of Lieutenant

Governor of the Province of Manitoba.
4th.-The document cancelling his commission, as Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba.
5th.-The commission appointing F. K. Ramsay, assistant Judge of the Superior Court of

Quebec. [Not printed.]

No. 44.. NEw BiRuNswicK COMMON ScHooLs :-Return to Address, Correspondencé had in pursuance of a
Resolution adopted on 30th May last (1872), by the House of Commons of Canada, between
the Gove¶nment of the Dominion, the Law Officers of the Crown in England and the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council, in relation to the Act passed in 1871 by the Local Legislature
of New Brunswick, rspecting Common Schools in that Province, togethér with al documents
relating to the subject placed in the handa of the Dominion Government since the adoption of
the said Resolution.

-Return te Address, Copies of al documents produced,
records and judgements in a case ex parte Renaud in which judgement was rendered by the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, on the 12th FeLruary last respectig the constitutionality
of the Act respecting Common Schools in New Brunswick, passedby the Legislature of that
Province in 1871.

Message transmitting copy of a despatch, dated10th April,
1873 from Her Majeaty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, enclosing a further report
the Law Officers of the Crown on the subject of the New Brunswick School Law.

No. 45.. MANIToBA LAND COMMISSIONES -- Retun to Address, Reports from the Land Commissioner in
Manitoba, regarding the sale or location of lands in that Province; also copies of the letter of
resignation of Mr. Canavan, and correspondence with the Government of Manitoba on the
subject of the complainte against the management of the Land Office in that Province.

No. 46.. NIAGALA RivsR :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government, and the United
States Government, through the British Minister at Washington ; or the Common Council of
the City of Buffalo, relating to the obstruction of the navigation of Niagara River, by the
erection of acribin mid-channel of said stream, for the Buffalo City Water Works. [Not pritW.]

e
NO. 47.. SIMCo COUNTY, N.R., RETURNING OFFIcER :-Return (in part) to Address of the aggregate sum

of money supplied to the Returning Offi2er for the North Riding of the Coudty of Simcoe,
during t.tle late Elections for the Commons, for thse purpose of meeting the expenses of the
said election, and remunerating persons appointed as Deputy Returning Offcers, the names
of snch Deputy Returning Officers in connection with the Sub-division in which they severally
officiated, and thse amount psid to each Deputy Returning Officer for said services, and aIl
diabursemente attendant upon the dischsarge of his officiai duties. [Not printed.]

d. si
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No. 481. WHARyss, BAÂWATIEB, &c.:- Return to Address, Statement shewing the Wharves Break-
waters, Landings and Piero belonging to the Dominion Government ; the respective locations

ofheseveral works ; the tolls and other chaires paid on eac of them ; also the amount
received by the Government on each of such works, by way of rent and otherwise, together
'th the names of the tenants or ocoupants. [Not printed.]

OR STANLET HARBo -- Return Un part) to Address, conaisting of
lst.-Copyof Order in Couneil relative te the transfer of Port Stanley Harbor in 1859, to

Truatees to be held for the London and Port Stanley Reilway Company.2 nd.-Copy of bond entered into by Trustees.3 rd.-Statement sbewing vacancies that may have occurred te the said Board of Trustees,
and how they have been filed up.

4tb.--Statement of Government grants remaining unexpended atthe time of the transfer,
and made since that date.

5th.- Statement of all receipts from the said barber, and expenditure made by the said
Trustees since the date of transfer, shewing rates <f telle charged. and suma collected in each
yea, and the different items of expenditure, so far as these particulars can be ascertained
from documents in possession of the Goverment.

6th.-Copies of aIl correspondence with said Trustees in~reference te said Harbor. [Not
printed.)

-------- - eturi to Address. Correspondence, reports of Engineers, etc., relative
te constituting Port Stanley a Harbor of Refuge. [Not printed.]

- - -Asuo,-Supplementary Return te Addrea of the 24th March, lasm, (on
theYfth paragraph of the said Addres) ; for statement of aU receipts from said harbor, and
expenditures made by the_ said Trustees since the date of transfer. [Not printed.]

0. . QUEN'S CoUxisE:-Return te Address, Correspondence between the Government of canada, and
the Government of any of the Provinces, relating te the appointment of Queen à Counsel;
and aise for any ovinion expresed upon the subject bythe Law OfBeers of the Crown in
England, which may have been communicated te the Government.

No. 51.. STY£A DIDOE "«ACàNADA" :-Return to Addiess, Al wprk done during the year 1872, by the
Dominion Steam Dredge Canada; also a statement of coSt of Canada, amount of repaira
during the year 1872, and the daily expenses of said dredge Canada while working and while
idle. [ot printed.]

No. 52.. ST. OUns Locx :-Return to Address, Correspondence, between Levi Larne, Superintendent of
St. Ours Lock, and the Governmient, relatng to the remuneration.of the persons employed at
the said Lock. [Not printed.]

NO. 53.. Borvue, C. A., Ar» Roy, Ain :-Return and Supplementary Return te Addrees, Accounts and
receipte for monies paid te C. A. Boivin and Amid Roy, Esquires, Collectors of Inland
Revenue for the Districts of S.. Hyacinthe and Richelieu, for contingencies each year from
the date of their respective appointments up te this day, and of aU vouchers in proof of such
accounts. [Not printed]

No. 54-. BREsa COLUmIA, Inli.ÀD RRYraIs DirA lliT:--REtinn toAddreen. Report of the Spcal
L Agent of the Inland Revenue Department, respecting FritiEh Colunbik. 9ptp rinço

No. 55.. VOLtUPmT ENCAMPMKExT, LEvIs :-Return te Address, Report, judgment and ail proceeJ cf
a Division Enquir Court, which was held at Lévis, dvring the encamIment of Volnnteprsthere in June and July, 1872,

N1o. 56. GANlAqoQge .WATE8 Powla :-lReturn te Address for copies of:-
lst.-The Petition of D. Ford Joues, and others, in relation to the Gananoque Water poweras eftected by the Rideau Canal.
2nd.-Memorandum of R. P. Colton, in relation ta the said Petition.
3rd.-Report of Engineer, and papers connected with thei Petition of certain inhabitants of

the Township of Pittsburgh, askg that a min site be leased at Brewers in 1861.
4th.-Report of W. Ringsford, made in 1872, in relation te the said Petition of D. FordJones. [Not pinted.]

No, 57-. ATLATec .SrxIrP :- Message, tranamitting te the House of Commeons copies cf Order inCouneil, and minutes of the proceedýingu of a Court of Enquiy into the clrvmsane cn
nected with the lems of the steamer Atlanti. [Notpred.c

- -Return te Addrese, Correspondence, pa , evidenes and inwise relating to the wreck of the steamsip Atlantie. ont coast of Nova Seota and tiiitorous services of the Reverend W. S. Ancient and others, on the ecesion of thea ,olamity.[Wot pfiflU.]
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Na, 58.. Caioonrs, ADoLPRE J. :-Return to Address, Statement of all sumo of money paid from first
January, 1868, up to this day, by the Government of the Dominion, ta J. Adolphe Chicoine,
Esquire, Advocate of the Town of St. Hyacinthe, with all receipts and rouchers for such
payments. [Net printed.]

No. 59.. NEw BRuN8w10K LocAL ACTs :-Return to Address, Copies of ail Acta passed by the Local
Legislature of New Brunswick during the present Seuion, and assented to by the Lieutenant
Governor of that Province, on Tuesday, the 25th March, 1873. [Not prined.]

No. 60.. ELECTION RETUENS:-Return in obedience to the Order of the House of Friday, 14th March, last,
prepared from the Records of the Elections to the present Honse of Commons, shewing the
number of votes polled for each candidate in the different Electoral Districts during the late
General Election, &c.

Return to Address, Return of ail sumo paid te defray expenses of the late
Elections for the House in the different Electoral Divisions throughout the Dominion, shew-
ing the Returning Olcers. and Deputy Returning Officers to whom the sane was paid, and
distinguishing the different services for.which allowance.was made.

No. 61.. NvAL Pzsscav LANDS, ONTARio :-Return te Address, Statement of the quantity and situation
of al Nasal Reserve Lands in the Province of Ontario, that have been handed over te the
Dominion Government by the Commissioners of Admiralty, also, shewing the aMount@ hitherto
received by the Dominion Government by way of rental or otherwise for the use of any such
Lands, &c.

No. 62.. MADAWAsKA RIVER BooxS :-Return to Address, Capiesof all clams preferred against the
Governument for lousses sustained by the breaking of the booms at the mouth of the Madawaska
River, in the Spring of 1871; and the evidence taken by the arbitration, bearing on the con-
duct of John Hariey, the slide-master of that place. [Not piated.]

No. 63.. Magirous HÂ'T Parvrnaun: -Return te Addres, 'Copies of aIl instructions given ta the Com
mission appointed to investigate claims tothe outer two miles, or hay privilege in Manitoba
[Not printed.]

Petrn te Address, Correspondence between the Dominion
Government, and the Hudson's Bay Company, relative to hay privilede in Manitoba. [Not
printed.]

No. 64.. Rau RIvER :-Return te Address, Copy of any communication made by, er under the authority
of any Member of Government te Louis Riel, or any other person, touching an amnesty or
pardon, or other provision in favor of the murderers of Thomas Scott, or of any of the persons
concerned in the Red River troubles.

No. 65.. CoLLINGwoon, PORT oF Emy :-Eeturn te Address, Copy of a Memorial purportin to be from
the Town of Collingwood, asking te have that Port made 'an independent Port of ntry ; and
correspendence, if any, in relation te said memorial. [Yoi pnnted.]

No. 66.. GERu.xe NATURALIZATIOI :-Return (in part) te Address, Correspondence between the Canadian
and Imperial Governments on the subject of German naturalisation; also a Return of al
correspondence on the.subject between the Canadian Government, and the German Societies
in Canada.

No. 67.. RourMsow, WILLUJ :-Return te Addrmes, 'Copies of al documents, lettess, reports evidence,
and papers, touching an investigation 'afely held, as te W ili Robertson, Esq,, Postmaster
of Lenark Village, and touaung his dismussal from the said office. (Not prtaW.]

No. 68. . Plauc Enwan IanL D :-Message,transmitting for the information of the Roue of Commoug,
the accompanying papers relative to.a proposed union of Prince Edward Iland with Canada.

No. 69-. Nounauma RAILwÂT, CANADA :-Papers in conneotion with the debt of the " Norther Railway
Company of Canada," to the late Province of Canada, as affecfmg the amount of the exce
of the public debt of that Province, chargeable to the Provinces of Quebao nd Ontaio.

No. 70.. ToBAcco :-Return to Addres, Statement as respect. ach Province, shewing the quantity of
Tobscco raised in Canada during the year preceding the imposition of the duties of
license and excise ; as wl as the quantity rn during the fiscal year, endlng 30t June,
1872; w the amount collected by the vernment, and the cest of iie co'lection. (Not
printe.]

NO. 71.. Pna"'s PoNrT PosTATsa :-Return to Address, Cop es of ail petitions, correspondence,
p or other paper. relating to the dismassal of the oatmaster at Farran's Peint. [Not
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No. 72.. MAIL SERVICE. WEST INDIES:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Dominion
Governm ent, and the different Governments of the British and Foreign West Indies, relating
to a mail service between these countries ; also for tenders or offers for performance of such
service.

No. 73.. SALMON LINE Fi51KNG :- Return to Address, Statement of the rivers in the Province of Quebec
for which the Go verment has granted the exclusive right of line-fishing for salmon; place o!
residence and occupation of each of the lessees, and the duration and price of each lease, &c.

No. 74.. MINGAN, SEIGNIoRY OF :-Correspondence between the Government or any member thereof, and
certain purchasers of the Seigniory of Mingan, in relation to the right of fishing granted to

them for the rivers running through the said Seigniory, and for the waters of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, lu front of the same. [Not printed.]

No. 75.. PENITENTIARIEs:- Fifth annual report of the Directors of Penitentiaries of the Dominion of Canada,
for the year 1872.

No. 76.. IMMIGRATION :-Return (in part) to Address, shewing how the sum granted to the Local Govern-
ments of the Provinces of New Brunswick va Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, and British Columbia,
for the encouragement of immigration into these Provinces has been expended; also, for copies
of the regulatioiid inade}y the Goverument of New Brunswick for the establishment of the
settiement of flellerup and Kincardine, and of all other regulations respecting immigration
and settlemeat made by that Government during the year 1872 and 1873.

No. 77.. ISLANDS, ST. LAw'RENCE:-Return to Address of all patents issued for Islands, &c., in the St.
Lawrence, lu front of, or forming part of the County of Leeds ; also, of all such Islands sold
or leasedt; also of all applicants, with dates and names of parties, and also of all correspondence
within the last ten years, with parties applying to purchase or lease any of said Islands or any
part thereof. [Not printed.]

No.78.. ADvERTISING, PUBLIC SERVIe :-Return, in obetience to the Orter of the Honte, of a detailed
statement of the amount expentet turing the last fiscal year lu atvertising on behalf of the
Government or any Public Service in any of the Public Journals of the Dominion; the amount
pid .each Journal respectively, and the purpose for which stich money was paiti; alto, the
mutpaidii subscription, and for what papers paid.
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RETUIRN
To an Address of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 9th April, 1873 ; For a Copy

of the Report of the late Commissioners appointed to consider the different
routes for the Welland Canal Enlargement ; also, the Report of the Chiet
lEngineer thereon

By command.
J. C. AIKINS,

1)EPARTMENT OF THE SECRETAR'Y OF STATESe tary of Sate.
21st April, 1873.

No. 19,069. Subj. 2,986. Ref. 29,858.
OTTAWA, April 19th 1873.

Sir,--I amn directed to transmit the accompanying return in reference to i he Welland
Canal Enlargement-called for by the enclosed address of the Hlouse of Commons of the
9th instant.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

F. BRAUN,
E. P EŽeT, Esqcretary.

Under Secretary of State.

LIST OF DOCUMENITS.

1. Report by John Page, Chief Engineer, dated 29th April, 1872, on the Enlargeinent of the Wellland
Canal, together with the Ueport of the Engieer intrusted wvith the emrvey theâeof, in Report, of Min
ister of Public Works, for year ending 30th June, 1872.

2. Letter of Minister of Public Works to Messrs. Gzowîski and Keefer, referring the above, datcd 3rd
January, 1873.

.RePOrt Of Mwsrg. Gzowblzi, Keefer and McAlpiiie, dlated 14th Fcbruary, 1873, on the proposed routes
for said Canal.

4. Report of John Page, Chief Engineer, on the above, dated 14th March, 1873.
5. Letter to Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer, submitting the above for remarks, dated 22nd March, 1873.6. l'eply of Messrs. Gtiowski and Keeîer to precediog, dated 26th March, 1873.

7. Letter to Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer, for further remarks, dated 28th March, 1873.
8. Reply of Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer to preceding, dated 31st March, 1873.
9. Order in Council, dated 10th April, 1873, approving of line recommended by Chief Engineer.25-1

36 Victoria. A. 1873
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No. i.

Report of the Chief Engineer of Public WVorks on the Enlargement of the Welland
Canal, together with the Report of the Engineer intr usted with the survey thtereof

OTTAwA, 29th April, 1872.

THE SECRETARY OF PUBLIC WoRKS :

S1R,-On receiving your letter, No. 7961, (dated August 17th, 1870), relative to the
contemplated enlargement of the Welland Canal, I at once took steps to have proper
instrumental surveys made of the various Unes and localities that Fresented anything like
a favourable appearance, or hîad been suggested as suitable for that purpose; and of having
such data collected, as would enable the whole matter to be fully and clearly laid before
the Department.

These suirveys and examinations extended over a large area of country, and in some
cases had to be of a minute nature, consequently they occupied a considerable lengtlh of
time. Plans, profiles, &c., of the several lines being, however, now prepared, I have the
honor to submit for coisideration the following report on the subject ;-

The agricultural resources of the vast region lying contiguous to the western lakes of
this Continent, are doubtless without a parallel as regards extent; and the rapidity with
which they have been developed, is wholy unprecedented.

In 1825 the completion of the Erie Canal, first opened up a practicable route for
western immigrants; but it was not until about 15 years later that the interior regions
were brought so far under cultivation as to permit of the export of surplus produce to
any considerable extent. Since that time, however, the growth of trade has been such,
that the receipts of grain alone, of all kinds, in 1871, at the five different receiving ports
on the lakes, amount to over one hundred and forty millions of bushels.

This of itself is a formidable mass to transport ; but it is greatly augmented by other
agricultural products-inunense quantities of lumber and timber front the forests on the
shbores of Lakes Hurun and Michigati, and minerals from Lake Saperior ; all of which
forin a volume of trade that now presses upon every available avenue of communication.

The establishment of routes likely to celcapen the carriage of such immense masses of
what, for the most part, are bulky articles, is therefore a. question which has gradually
forced itself into a prominent position in the public mind, aid affords an almost inex-
haustible theme, both for reports of scientific men, and the deliberation of those corporated
bodies who represent the commercial wealth and business intelligence of the country.

The extetnt of territory lving between the regions of production, and eastern centres
of distribution, either for consumption, or export, fortnately presents nio serious obstacles
to the construction of land routes ; whilst the great lakes thmemselves, form a line of water
commnunication, which although for part of the distance very circuitous, is of almost
boundless capacity.

Between the head of Lake Michigan, and the eastern end of Lake Erie, the distance
by vater is about one thousaud nilés ; by land it is only about five hundred miles ; but
evei this advantage has not enabled the land toutes to compete successfully with that by
-water for the carriage of those leavy articles which constitute the main items of export.

It is nevertheless true that flour, animal food, and such other kinds of freight, as
either require to be conveyed sl)eedily to market, or the value of which will bear higher
transport rates, are now frequently carried by rail.

During the season when navigation is closed, the movemnents by the land routes
lightens the pressure on the water lines in the qpen season. Stil, the producing powers
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of the west are increasing so fast as to threateft to outstrip all the existing means of get-
ting the surplus to market.

The keen corupetition which exists for this vat carrying trade, bas induced the Stato
of New York to reduce the toill on her canals, 50 per cent, with a view to regaining the
large business whicli has deserted them.

This was done in the early part of 1870 ; but although the eastward movement of
the Erie Canal bas increased considerable since that time, it is quite probable that a large
portion of this is due to the fact that the crop for exportation in 1871, was much larger
than that for 1870. tue onrgst

Strenuous efforts are now being made to introduce steam power on this route, with
a view of diminishing the time necessary to pass through it, and tius lessen
im thjs respect, between. it and the railways. A very large prerniula has lately been offered
by the State authorities, for any design that can be judiciously brouglt into, use for this
purpose,

The great length and limited capacity of this canal, lias enabled the railways to take
from it a portion of heavy freights, the carriage of which it formerly monopolized, so that
it is questionable wbether even the entire abolition of tolls, and the supccessful pplication
of steam power, would do more than partly restore the traffie which it has lost.

In this conection it may be observed that ail the leading lnes of communication il
the Tnited States, east of the Mississippi River, from, the producing regions of the West
to the Atlantic sea-board, cross the Alleghanv range at some point, vitih the exception of
the Erie Canal and the New York Central Bailway, which are carried through a break
in the chain, forming the valley of the Mobawk liver.

This being the best possible route for a canal in that direction. gives it an advantage
for the Western trade, over all other wazer channels in the United States; still it does not
present a continuous downward lockage towards tide-water ; the long level at Rome being
higher than those to the East and West of it-and although its draft of water 1s compara-
tively small, the supply is maintained with great difficulty during dry seasons.

There cannot be a doubt but that there will always continue to be a considerable

Competition, betwcn railwavs and canals, for the carrying trade Eastwards from the foot
of Lake Erie ; but from theWestward to that point, the water route, although twice the
length of that by land, wil\ ii all probability keep the lead.

This may safely be inferred from the known characteristics of the navigation, and
the large class of vessels employed on it, some of which draw about twelve feet of water and
are capable of carrying froni 40 to 50,000 bushels oï wheat.

This, together with the rapidity witi which vessels cati be unloaded, and allowed to
proceed on their return voyage, and the attractions of the commercial port Of New York,
must, to the extent of these advantages, have a tendency to throw the strean of trade
towards Buffalo.

To the Westwards of this point the route to the heads of Lako Michigan and
Superior, is common to all ; so that the rivalry between the New York State Canals,
and those on the St. Lawrence for the carrying trade to the sea-board, may very properly
be said to commentce at the foot of Lake Erie.

If vessels of the capacity above mentioned could proceed downwards without breaking
bulk, until alongside the ocean-bound ship, a great object woufld be achieved, and a route
establisied which might reasonably be expected to defy successtful competition for the
cheap and rapid transport of the heavy and bulky articles of agricultural proluce.

For several years atter the present \Velland Canal was opeied, (1845), all the vessels
engaged in the grain trade of thi upper lakes could pass through it, but ten years after-
wards there were at least twenty propellers on Lake Erie that could not use the canal
and at the present time there is fully three times that nunmber engagod in the traffic to
Buffalo, which cannot descend to Lake Ontario.

From the best information that could be obtained. there, appears to be over one-half
(some competent authorities say about thre fourths) of the tonnage employed in the
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Western trade which cannot descend lower than the foot of Lake Erie; consequently,
while this state of matters exista, freight can be delivered cheaper there than at any other
point.

The Eastward movement of all classes of freight from Buffalo, by the Erie Canal,
-was for the past two years as follows:-

Tons. No. of Boats. Average Cargo of each Boat.
1870 ..... 1,303,394 .. .. 6790 ...... 192 tons.
1871 ... ... 1,742,157 .. .. 87> .. .. 189 ,,

In the year 1862, when the' greatest volume of freight was sent Eastward from
Buffalo of any previous or subsequent year, 1,980,982 tons, the average of each boat was
177 tons cargo.

The downward movement of freight of all kinds from Port Colborne through the
Welland Canal, was, for the past two years as follows

Tons.

1870........... .. .. .. .. .. . ....... .. ....... . .... .. . .. 867,085.
1871... ................ ..... .. ,............... .. 962,565.

It is considered proper here to submit a few remarks relative to the nationality and
tonnage of vessels whish pass through this Canal, so as to correct some erroneous state-
ments which lately appeared in reference to this matter.

Up to the early part of the season of 1871, it was the practice to issue a let-pass
each trip to the tugs engaged between Port Colborne and Allanburg.

These vessels being owned in Canada, swelled the number of Canadian steamers that
passed through the canal. Thus in 1870 there were issued at Port Colborne, 3275 let-
passes, from which should be deducted 1012 given to tugs, and 150 to scows and rafts, or
1162; leaving 2113 as the number granted to vessels actually engaed in the brade. Tn
1871 this system was changed, and a season let-pass was issued to each tug; the whole
number of let-passes issued at Port Colborne that year being 2767 ; of these 105 were
for tugs, and 89 for scows and rafts, or 194 to be deducted, leaving 2573 for vessels nIL
cargo.

This shows. an increase of 460 eastward bo'und vessels last year, and an addition
to the tonnage as above stated.

The Canal Commissioners in their letter, dated 24th February, 1871, to the Honor-
able the Secretary of State, appear to have mistaken the tugs used on the Canal for freight
vessels passing through it, as on page 36 the following statement is made:

" It is also equally noteworthy that the American steamers passing through the
"Welland, t'îough less in number than the Canadian steamers, arc of a larger- class-in
"fact, of the largest capacity of the Canal. For instance, the numberof American steamers
"going through in 1870, was only 878, whilst those belonging to Canada amounted to
"1169. But xhe tonnage of the former. -was in the agregate, more than double that of

the latter."
An examination of the records kept at Port Colborne of the down trade for 1871,

shows, on the contrary, that the average load carried by American steamers and steam
barges through the Canal, was 392 tons, and that of the Canadian steamers was fully 424,
tons ; whilst the proportion of the Canadian steamers carrying from 400 to510 tons cargo
far exceeded that of the American steamers.

As no great change took place in these respects in the season of 1870 or 1871, it is
quite clear that the statement referred to, cannot be accepted as fairly representing the
relative tonnage capacity of the Ca:nadian and American vessels engaged in the trade.

It may also be observed, that in making comparisons between the traffic from the
West on the Erie Canal with that on the Welland, it is obvious that reference should
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be had to Buffalo and Port Colborne only; and as the trade on the New York State Cana 1
embrace the whole internai movement of the country, it would be manifestly unfair to
contrast it with the downward business done either on the Welland or St. Lawrence
Canais.

The largest agregate movement on the New York State Canal was in 1868, but as
already stated, the largest eastward trade from Buffalo, was in 1862, whilst the traffic by
way of the Welland Canal continues gradually to increase.

The requirements of trade and its active competition have rendered it imperative that
the cost of transport between the producer and consumer, should be reduced to the least
possible rates, -and for the most part a very slight difference in this respect will soon
determine the course which business will take.

It is well known that large vessels can carry freight profitably, at less rates than
smaller ones,' still, although large propellers can go to Buffalo to better advantage than
others of less size can go to Oswego, yet, the latter, by being able to continue their course
about 170 miles fiirther without breaking bulk, enab!es the port of Oswego to compete
with that of Buffalo on nearly equal ternis, even after a reduction of 50 per cent. has
taken place on the tolls of the State Canals.

This fact ofits3lf indicates notonly what may reasonably be expectecd from enlarging
the lines of communication between Lakes Erie and Ontario, but to some extent what
may be fairly anticipated from increasing the capacity of the canals between Prescott and
Montreal.

The St. Lawrence being the natural outlet of the great lakes, and the only route by
which a channel can be formed, with a eontinuous descent connecting them with the
ocean, the removal of all impediments to its safe and fullest available navigation should
be a matter of the greatest solicitude to those through whose territory it passes.

Tt has'been frequently and doubtless truly stated, that the benefits resulting from
commerce with foreign nations, or even between different parts of the same country, are
not confined to the sale, purchase, or exchange of commodities ; a large and profitable
part of it being the actual carrying trade itself, besides other and numerous advantages
which follow in its wake.

No stronger proof of a full belief in these statements can be found than in the argu-
ments of the originators of the Erie Canal, who constantly affirmed that the western trade
should by no means be permitted to descend to Lake Ontario, if it were possible to avoid
it. They concluded with rare foresight that once on that level it -would be likely to find
its way through the St. Lawrence to the seaboard, and therefore urged that no pains or
expense should be spared to establish a line of navigation direct from Lake Erie to the
Hudson River.

These views are still held by many prominent men, and New York has consequently
been always antagonistic to any canal scheme for -uiting Lakes Erie and Ontario, even
by a route through the territory of the United States.

If this trade is considered of so much importance by a shrewd, far-seeing people,
ever alive to their own interests, there is good reason to believe that it would be at least
equally beneficial to the people of Canada to secure and retain the control of it.

To enable this to be done, there can scarcely be a doubt but that the outlay required
for the further improvement of the St. Lawrence route would be amply justified, espe-
cially as it is capable of being enlarged to such dimensions as would in all probability
place it beyond the reach of succesful competition.

On turning to the map of Canada, it will be seen that the eL.,'ernsextremity of Lake
Erie overlaps the west end of Lake Ontario, in such a manner as to leave only a compar-
ratively narrow peninsula between them, the distance across which in a north and south
direction is, at one point, barely 22 miles.
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The Niagara River, forming the eastern side of this peninsula, as also the boundary
line between the State of New York and Canada, falls about 324 feet from the upper te
the lower lake in a distance of a little over 31 miles.

To the eastward of this river [American sid-ie] the space between the lakes increases
rapidly, and the land is high, and continues for a long distance in a north-easterly direc-
tion without a break or ravine of any considerable extent occuring in it. No survevs
made on that side have as yet led to any suitable route being found for a ship cana? of the
ordinary kind ; and even if a practicýablc line were discovered, it is quite probable that
the influence of eastern cities, as well as that of Buffalo, would prevent it being brought
into use.

The Canada side on the contrary is alnost in every respect advantageously situated,
and presents all the facilities for the construction of a canal that could reasonably be
expected, when the nature and extent of the undertaking is considered.

The present line of connection between the lakes is probably the'shortest that, under
the circumstances, could have been selected,-the whole length of the main line being
27½ miles, or about 25 per cent over that of the most direct line.

In its location the principal difficulty experienced was not so much the height to be
overcome by lockage as the comparatively short distance in which it had to be done,
nearly the whole ascent having unavoidably to be made within a few miles.

The brow of the so-called " Mountain " is, in this vicinitv, only about six miles
from the shore of Lake Ontario. This reigarkable geological feature can be traced for
many miles into the northern part of the State of New York, at the side of the Niagara
River at Queenston, and in a western dirpetion to Hamilton, where it sweeps to the north
and continues until it forms the promeontary known as Cabot's Head on Lake Huron.

Where this escarpmnent is traversed by the deep- chasm through which the Niagara
River flows, or wherever its face is exposed, a series of layers of limestone rock, shale,
&c., are presented, the upper strata of which, for the most part, yield excellent stone for
building purposes; and a lower stratum can be manufactured into a superior class of
hvdraulie cement-naterials which will doubtless be of at least equal importance for the
projected works, as they werefound to be in the construction of those now in use.

Towards Lake Ontario the land bas a gentle inclination, and the drainage of the
surrounding country flows in that direction through namerous channels, the largest of
which in this vicinity is the Twelve Mile Creek,

Advantage was taken of the valley of this stream to form a line for the present
canal ; and by a dam and lock at the outlet it has been converted into a deep water
basin of considerable area, the, level of which extends 3t miles up to the town of St.
Catherines.

The line continues through the valley of this Creek, and along the eastein branch of
it up to the lOth lock, where the bottom of the Canal is very little below the natural
surface of the ground, and the sides consist principally of enbankments.

From this point up to the 21st lock, the canal for fully one-half the distance ascends
in a line nearly parallel with the northern face of the hilgh ground forming the upper
plateau, and from the head of one lock to that of another the distance varies from 586 to
800 feet.

Throngh the village of Thorold the distance between the locks is greater, there being
from 1163 to 13à0 feet froin the head of oeu to tiat of another up to the 25th, which is
situated fully 9 miles above the northern outlet of the canal, and the water level above
it is about 318 feet over the mean surface level of Lake Ontario.

Titis level is continued for a distance of 3½ miles to Allanburg, where the greatest
height is reached by a lock of fitteen feet lift the botton width of the canal for this
stretch varies froin 26 to 40 feet.

The present water supply is furnished frou the Grand River, raised nearly 9 feet
by a dam thrown across it at 5 miles above its outlet, which at ordinary times gives a
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general depth of 9 feet in the feeder, and admits of the level of the canal being main-
tained at about 8 feet over that of Lake Erie.

This feeder is fully 21 miles in length from the town of Dunville to its junction
With the main line (about six and a-half- miles from Port Colborne), and at about five

lesfrnom its upper end a branch one mile and three-quarters long leads off to Port

The summit level, supplied as above mentioned, extends from Allanburg to Port
t or a distance of nearly 141 miles. At the latter place there is a lock down from

8 feet. At the town of Welland, about 7 " miles froin Port Colbornte, where the
Canal is carried over the river by an aqueduct, there is another lock down of about 17
feet ; and at Port Robinson there is a second descent to the Welland River of 17 feet.
o These three outlets, together with that of the principal line itself, require a volume

ter which the Grand River, under presents arrangements, can barely supply duringyseasons.cy

It may be said that the canal has three different entrances on Lake Erie ; one being
at Port Colborne, the upper terminus of the main line ; another 17 miles to the westward
at Port Maitland, the mouth of the Grand River, which is connected by way of the feeder
With the main canal at a point about six and a-half miles from Port Colborne ; the third
18 miles to the eastwards, is by the Niagara River to Chippawa, thence along the Wel-
lad River to Port Robinson, a place nearly midway between the lakes.

One of the most troublesome questions connected with this undertaking, froni the
Ontset un) to the present time, hai been the instability of the banks of what is called the

eep Cut," an excavation formed through the highest ridge of land on the line, and]ear the northern end of the summit level. It is about 1½ mile in length, and the
present hne assumed for the bottom is for a considerable distance fully 60 feet under the

p of the banks on either side ; but the depth below the natural surface of the ground
chnt more than 48 feet, the upper 15 feet consisting of material excavated from the
ehanel when it was first formed.

1 The extensive slides and movement of the banks that occurred on this part of the
"e, in 1828, first led the " Welland Canal Company " to abandon their original design

tf lrawing the water supply from the Welland River, and to resort to the plan of using
the Grand River as a feeder.

L y the adoption of this course it was thought that the channel would be elevated
8ove all interruptions from the slides that had occurred, and placed beyond the risk of

iar casualties for the future.

the cFor many years this appears to have been the case ; but during the enlargement of
annel to its present dimensions, and the lowering of the bottom, so as to give the

l)roper depth of water at the level of Lake Erie, there have been slides in the banks at
ieveral places and at various times, still none of them were of such an extent as to
ipede navigation on the higier level. The nost recent of these were in January, 1867,

an i May, 1870. At the latter time they were larger and more numerous than on
ay previous occasion. arkable that some of then have occurred suddenly at
1laces where no indications were before observed, and also that where a heavy slide has
elen Place, although the prism of the canal has been subsequently fully cleared out, it iseld om that a slide again occurs at that place :

A. circumstance which leads to the impression that, when the yielding materials
whiec form the lower part of the cnt are displaced to a sufficient depth by the tenacious

day of the sides, there is a probability that the bottom may remain undisturbed and the
eubsidnce of the banks cease.

If this view of the matter be correct, thore should always be kept on hand sufficient
]agig power and equipment to remove, as expeditiously as possible, [any slides that

y Occur.
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There is good reason to believe that the only mode that could be adopted with any
prospect of success, to guard against such casualties, is to lighten the banks on both sides
of the Cut.

This, if not an entire preventative, would at least reduce them to the minimum;
besides, it would be much less expensive to remove the materials from the top than to be
under the necessity of dredging the bulk of them from the bottom.

From Allanburg to the "I Rock Cut " below Stone Bridge, the canal is for the inost
part 50 feet bottom width at the level of the sills of Port Colborne lock ; and, for the
lower one-third of that distance, the depth is about one foot below the top of the sills;
the bottom of the upper two-thirds is nearly down to the lock sills.

From Port Colborne northwards for fully one and a-half miles, the cAnal is from 56
to 58 feet in vidth, and the bottom from 15 to 18 inches higher than the lock sill. This
(Cut for the full depth is in rock of a liard class, with many seamas and fissures in it,
through which water enters freely ; and, there being no good drainage in the vicinity,
the unwatering of this section is likely to be attended with unusual difficulty.

The expenditure on the present works, since 1842, amounts in the aggregate to
$5,066,702, a sum which would not now pay for over three-fifths of a like extent of work

It lias been considered proper to submit the foregoing brief sketch of the canal, and
such matters connected with it, as may be of service in enabling a decision to be arrived.
at on several important questions about to be brought under notice.

In the letter of instructions handed me, dated 22nd July, 1871, the scale for the
enlarged navigation is fixed for locks 270 feet long and 45 feet wide, with 12 feet water
on the sills.

This is understood to be the dimensions recommended by the Canal Commission as
the proper size for locks, &c., from Lake Superior to tide water. It should, however, be
borne in mind that there are three Canadian paddle-wheel steamers (two built in 1871),
now plying between Collingwood and the head of Lake Superior, that could not pass
through the Sault St. Mary canal, if it were made of the dimensions above given.

It may also be stated that the Canal on the American side at this place lias a depth
of 12 feet on the sills; but a survey was recently made with a view to the construction
of another tier of locks, made so as to have 14 feet of water on the sills.

These facts may, however, not possess any great degree of importance when the St.

Lawrence and Lake navigation are looked upon and considered as a whole ; still, if the

class of vessels engaged on the Lake Superior trade are necessary, it will be evident they
could not pass through that part of the Canadian route.

The draft of water contemplated for the Welland Canal is, nevertheless, fully as
much as the river between Prescott and Montreal vill warrant; still, as it would enable
vessels to pass. of the size now considered most serviceable and profitable for both lake
and river trade, no reasonable efforts should be spared to effect an object likely to prove
so beneficial.

It is quite probable that at all important places on the lakes where there is not
enough water at present to admit vessels of that draught, the harbours would very soon
be sufficiently deepened for that purpose.

The United States Government has already taken a step in that direction by form-
ing a deep water channel through the " Flats " of Lake St. Clair; and the Refuge
harbours on Lakes Huron and Erie, now in course of construction by the Dominion, will
admit vessels of fully the draught stated.
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With a view, if possible, of avoiding repetition, the principal matters relating to the
enlargement of that part of the canal below Port Robinson will, in what is to follow, be
kePt Separate from those having reference to the part above that place.

In carrying out the contemplated improvements, it will be obvious that economy
Would be consulted by utilizing as much as possible of the existing works, consistent with
the requirements of the enlarged scale of navigation.

This can be done generally along the upper 'parts of the canal ; but from Thorold
downwards it has long b3en understood that a new line, either in part or as a whole,
1'ust be formed.

The short distance between the locks known as the " Mountain Range," or indeed
between those from the lbth to the 2 1st locks, renders it impossible to build detached
structures, on the same line, of dimensions at all suited to the present or probable future
Wants of the trade.

It is true that if at intervals two or more locks were combined, there might be a fair
SPace left between the head of one set and the foot of another ; but such an arrangement
on a line of navigation of this nature and importance would, it is believed, be so decidedly
Objectionable as to warrant a very considerable outlay being incurred to avoid it.

This opinion is based not only on the detention that would continually be caused to
"essels by locks in combination, but the fact that, if an accident occurred at such places,
t Would in all probability be of a more serious nature than if the locks were some
distance apart.

Representations having been made that a favorable line for improvement might be
found to the westward of the present canal, and afthough a cursory examination did not
bear out such statements, it was nevertheless considered best to have lines of level run
along the valley of the Twelve Mile Creek frogn St. Catharines upwards, and along the
d'erent eastern tributaries of that stream. These lines of levels were continued until
they intersected the canal at different points, and one was also carried fully a mile and
a half to the eastward of the line between Allanburg and Port Robinson ; the result of
all of which shews that the ridge of high land traversed by the " Deep Cut " rises

ually to the westwards, and continues all but level on top in an easterly direction,
eading to the conclusion that the canal has been located in as favorable ground as could

have been selected in that vicinity.
These levels also shew that the ascent towards the south, from the canal level at St.Catharines by way of the western branch of the Twelve Mile Creek, is at soie point on

ai the hnes very abrupt, so that there appears to be nothing like a practicable line for
reaching the summit on that side.

In 1854, a survey was made, for the Town Council of Niagara, of the ground lying
tO the eastward of the present canal, from Thorold downwards, striking off from the foot
of the moutain towards the Niagara River. , This was for what is known as the " Laterai
eut," the chief points in the location of which may be briefly stated as follows:-

The survey line connected with the present canal above lock 25, at the village of
orold, and ran into a ravine formed by the head waters of the Ten Mile Creek.-

lescending this to Brown's Cement Quarry, it was continued by a series of easy curves
tethe Great Western Railway, and crossed it a little to the east of the culvert through

hih the Ten Mile Creek passes. Thence the line swept to the north-west, and was
0atinued in a straight course to the town of Niagara; being altogether 12J miles long,

With a fall of 318 feet, which it was proposed to overcome by twenty-five locks, varying
in lift from 9 to 14 feet.
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The place selected for an outlet on the Niagara River was in a little bay near Old
Fort George, adjoining wich an ascent of 55 feet was to be made by four locks
combined. At the Thorold end of the line there were to be three distinct flights of com-
bined locks, two of wvhiih embraced three locks eaci, and one included two locks ; at all
other places the locks were to Le detachedl and have good-sized reaches Letween them,
except locks Il and 12, wlich were also to be combined.

On the route there was, therefore, five different sets of locks "in combination,"
embracing in the aggregate fourteen locks. or more than half the number stated to Le
necessary to overcome the fall.

According to this arrangement, there would have been a deficiency of nline reaches
or reservoirs at the proper height for regulating the supply, and of course an equal
number of places where vessels could net pass each other between the locks.

This was admitted to have been an objectionable feature in the location, which, in a
report on the subject, it was assumed would apply " equally " te any other possible route
" from Thorold to the Lake ;" a statemen which, it is presumed, was meant to apply
fully as much to the topography of the country as to the actual construction of the canal.

The line from the Thorold leved down to, at least, the point where the Great Western
Railway is crossed, being commonto any route east of the present canal, and having been
examined in connection with a tiial line leading to Port Dalhousie, it will be referred to
under that head.

At Niagara. the outlet of the proposed canal being situated in a bend of the river,
there is less current in its immediate vicinity than is generally met with at other places.

Deep water was found close to the shore,and at 100 and 150 feet out, the respective
depths were 45 and 51 feet, with a sand bottom.

A careful examination of the west bank of the river, with numerous levels taken
along and over the space to be occupied ty the four combined locks proposed to Le built
there, leads to the conclusion that the latter cannot 1be avoided without incurring a very
hcavy expenditure in forming a long artificial descent, sonething like a natural ravine
extending from the table )and dowvnwards to the water surface.

It was many years ago stated, in reference to the same place as an entrance for a
canal, "that the current is too swift for a safe harbour above, and below it would be
" exposed te the swell of the lake."

The river is fully half-a-mile wide, anid has a current of from 3 to 4 miles an hour,
and in the middle part there is a depth of from 70 to 90 feet ; outside, in a continuous
line with the centre of the stream, the depth is about 24 feet.

A sand shoal extends out in a northerly direction from Fort Niagara, on which, at
of a mile from the shore, 12 feet of water is marked on the chart ; and at about

1 j miles to the north-east of the saine fort a rocky shoal is shown, with 15 water over
it. These shoals, lying not far from the track of vessels bound to or from the eastward,
imight in stormy or thick weather be dangerous te those drawing 12 feet water.

The banks of the river are bigh and bluff, and, although forming in certain winds
shelter to the harbour, wvould present a formidable obstacle to the formation of an entrance
to a canal approaching the river at nearly right angles, and where the current is so swift
a shoit distance from shore.

The above will give a general idea of the line proposed for the " Lateral Cut," in
1854, and its outlet at Niagara,-matters which.will again he referred to in a subsequent
part of this Report.

In order te obtain correct information as te whether a route could be found that
would admit of the locks being judiciously placed at such distances apart as would enable
the largest class of vessels suited to the navigation to pass each other freely between them,
several trial lines were run, and the ground thoroughly examined te the eastwards of the
present canal, from Thorold to Port -ualhousie.
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The least distance from the head of one lock to that of another was assumed at 1000
feet ; and the shortest line, requiring the least outlay for construction, was to be projected
On a plan and a profile of it prepared.

When doing this, it had to be constantly borne in mind that the track of the
Welland Railway had to be crossed twice, and that of the Great Western Railway once,
without interfering with their present grades, especially as any change whatever in that
respect would in either case inflict a serious and permanent injury on the road.

After a time it vas ascertained that, by leaving the present canal at what is called
"Marlatt's Pond," a short distance above the village of Thorold, the Welland Railway
could be crossed at a fair angle, and at a place where the track is nearly level. and about
nine feet over the surface of the pond.

From this point, the quantity of excavation on the proposed line would be about the
sane as if a divergence was made lower down, and the canal enlarged up to that point,
and the hecessity would be obviated of crossing the railwav at an unusually oblique angle
on a grade from eighty to ninety feet to the mile. It would also admit of the supply for
the new line being drawn fron a large 'area. of water, an advantage which under the
peculiar circumstances should not be overlooked.

The proposed line, affer crossing the Welland Railway at the place above referred
to, sweeps to the niorth, and continues in that direction until it passes througli the deep
rocky ravine of the Ten Mile Creek before mentioned. From th rapid inclination of the
surface on this part of the route, a much larger quantity of rock will have to be excavated
in order to secure a suitable distance betw'en the locks, than if they -were placed close
together or combined ; still the advantages- to the navigation of having detached locks, it
is believed, would fully warrant all the a l tional outlay, or even more were it required
to effect that object.

Through this ravine the railway track should be moved to the westward, so that the
Place which it now occupies can be used for the canal.

The line, as laid down, then follows obliquely along the sloping ground past the old
church and cemetery of Thorold, crossing the Great Western Railway about 2 miles
to the eastward cf the present canal, and at a distance of nearly 21 miles from the
starting point.

The descent in this distance can be overcome by eight detached locks of 14 fee
lift each, arranged so that there will be at least 1000 feet from the head of one to that of
the next adjoining lock.

This distance might, however, be still further increased by throwing the line back
towards the front of the mountain.

From this railway-crossin'g, the lne is continued ail but str aight to near the western
angle of St. Catharine's cemetery, a distance of two miles.

Thence it curves round to a north-westerly direction for 2 miles to where it
erosses the Welland Railway for the second time, and then follows towards the head
of the north branch of an arm of the Twelve Mile Creek, known as May's Ravine,
down which it is carried until joining thc present canal at about half-a-mile from the
entrance lock at Port Dalhousie.

From the crossing of the Great Western Railway downwards to. the outlet, the
distance from the leadliif one lock to that of another varies from 1200 to 7000 feet.

The prîncipal difiiculty likely to be experienced at this end of the route would be
that of again rossng the Weliand Railway, the track of wlich for sone distance is very

ttle over the surface of the adiacent grouind, tius rienderiiig indispensable either a change
Of grade or change of line, otherwise a considerable depth of cutting for a long reach o'
the canal.

Prom the place where this line leaves the canal above Tihorold to where it intersectsit lear Port Dalhousie, the whole distance is 8 miles, or about ofa mile less than by
l"'OWing the course of the present canal between the sane points.

11
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The first lock upwards might be located on the prominent point immediately east of
the present waste weir, where the road to St. Catharines ascends the bank. At this place
there is reason to believe that a good foundation would be obtained at the proper depth;
but, to secure this at any other place between that point aud the present lock, it is to be
feared would be attended with a vast deal of trouble and expense.

By the adoption of this site for the lock, the line would be more direct than any
other that could be selected, and it would admit of all the present water-covered space
between the inner end of the piers and waste weir being used as part of the harbour.

A route for the enlargement was also carefully examined along an easterly branch of
the Twelve Mile Creek to where it enters the present canal at what is called " Collier's
Bend," a short distance below the fifth lock. The head of this branch creek is near the
place where the line just described passes the west corner of the St. Catharine's cemetery,
and from that point to the canal the distance is 7, 100 feet, the difference of level between
the acjoiniig reach on the Port Dalhousie trial line and that below the fifth lock of the
present canal being 7,479 feet.

This àscent could be made by means of 6 locks, which would give a distance of fully
1,100 feet from the head of one lock to that of another.

The gully, near its junction with the canal, is about 50 feet wide at bottom and 400
feet at top, and the banks are over 50 feet high.

It has a south-easterly course for 1,600 feet from the canal, and for about two-thirds
of that distance the stream through it is on the same level as that of the canal surface.-
From the point above mentioned it takes a course all but due east for 800 feet ; thence
continues in a south-easterly direction, gradually diminishing in both width and depth,
until it runs out at the place above stated.

The excavation for the canal and side channel necessary to pass the supply for the
proper maintenance of the different levels would require to have an average width of 160
feet throughout at bottom, and at the lower end the depth would be at least 52 feet.

'It is stated that the nature of the material is unfavourable for the foundation of
structures, or to forin the sides of the canal prism.

The present canal is about 800 feet from where this line connecta with it; sweeps
round and takes a south-westerly course to about 500 feet below the 4th lock i thence for
about 600 feet its direction is nearly west. It then turns sharply to a course almost due
south for 1,500 feet to the outlet of the Twelve Mile Cree&.

The 3rd lock is situated on this stretch ; and ità lin9is such that a downward-bound
vesse], when passing through it, ponts in an opposite course to one leading direct to the
harbour of Port Dalhousie.

From the outlet of the Twelve Mile Creeek for 2,100 feet, the canalagain runs about
due west ; thence it follows a north-west course for 1,700 feet ; then tends more to the
west, and continues on that line for nearly half-a-mile, or to about 900 feet below the 2nd
lock, from which point the line leads generally in a direction towards the outlet on Lake
Ontatio.

]n this connection it may be said that, as Port Dalhousie lies a little to the west of
north from the 4th lock, it will be evident from the bearings above given that the canal,
where it passes through the town of St. Catharines, must be extremely tortuous in its
course.

The banks of the ravine through which it is carried are nearly on the same level at
the west end of St. Catharines as the table land at " Collier's Bend," but the descent of
the two locks in the intervening distance makes theme fully 70 feet high over water sur-
face at the former place.

Between the 5th and 4th locks the reach is of a good width ; thence downward the
channel is at many places narrow, and the adjoining banks liable to alide,
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The north wall of the third lock, a few years after the opening of the present canal,
wae forced in so much by the bank on that side that part of it had to be taken down andrebuilt.

It is therefore to be feared that, were the banks further encroached upon by the
Cutting necessary for the enlargement, there would be a greatèr tendency to slide, and

that the lowering of the bottom 2 feet would be likely to increase the difficulty; whilst
, raise the water levels so as to give the required depth would cause great inj ury to a
large anount of valuable private property.

The 4th and 3rd locks might, however, be widened towards the south ; but this
ould Uot diminisha the existing curvature, which at places is so sharp as to render it

, flicult for vessels of the dimensions now in use to enter a lock or pass freely ; besides,
it Woiild destroy the dry-dock property at the 3rd lock.

To build structures of the dimensions proposed (nearly double the length and width
0those ow in use), either at the place occupied by the present locks or in the vicinity,

or indeed at any other place that could be selected between the 5th lock and the outlet of
the Twelve Mile Creek, there is good reason to believe would not accommodate the class
f Vessels contemplated by the enlargement, and even be to some extent a hindrance to

te passage of those now in use.
It is, therefore, questionable whether a proper line of navigation of the scale now

proPosed can be successfully formed along the valley of such a deep, comparatively nar-
the and winding ravine, through which flows the drainage of a large extent of country,

at at certain seasons form rapid streams, occasionally carrying with them considerable
q'1antitles of detritus, which are eventually deposited in the still waters ot the canal.

Besides, in heavy freshets the large body of water thus 'suddenly brought down
soraetimes threatens to destroy the works, and is at times very difficult to control.

t 0  When the canal was first made, and subsequently enlarged, it was no doubt necessary
felIOW the ravine on the line adopted; but although judicious at that time, it does not

slide that the saine route is adapted to a line of navigation of the scale noW under con-sider'tio.

the Fromn the point where the trial line intersects the present canal above Thorold, along
e route by way of " Collier's Bend," and the existing canal to Port Dalhousie, the dis-

ce i8 10¾ miles ; and the estimated cost of construction is $5,350,000.

the d%7 following the more direct route (previously described) between the same points,
distance is 8f miles; and the probable cost of the work, &c., connected with the con-

uction of the canal ia estimated at $5,180,000.
Hoth estimates are prepared on the sane basis, and at prices believed to be the fair

no of the works, with a proportionate allowance in both cases for contingencies, super-
dence, &c.
It has been assumed that the quantity of excavation necessary to deepen and enlarge

that Id channel, would cost 33J per cent. more than on. other parts of the line ; anditthe enlargement of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th locks during the winter would be attended
orith fully as much additional expense, as the materials now in them would amount to

for the purpose of rebuilding.
.ie'In the foregoing it will be seen that the direct line to Port Dalhousie is fully two

'"eld Shorter, and can be made at $170,000 less cost, than by following the " Collier'sl ine, and the old canal to Port Dalhousie.
The latter, it may be again observed, bas the following obj ectionable and unav oid-able feature aml

and Iaures, namely, of being situated in a deep ravine, at s »me places extremely crooked
tarrw, where the banks are liable to slide, and of having at times a large body of

a (f unconnected with the navigation] chaigel with soil from the adjoining country
tbrn iltO it, and thereby either impeding it or endangering the works.
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There is also on the lower part of it considerably over a mile of floating tow-path,
which is inconvenient to the trade, and expensive to maintain.

On the direct line, although the distance is shorter, its physical peculiarities are such
that the locks could be spread over a much greater extent, ant the canal made wholly
unconnected with the drainage of the surrounding country. The banks would, for the
most part, be of such dimensions as could judiciously be made from the material excavated
from the prism of the canal.

At Port Dalhousie the line would be in such a position as to admit of a much larger
area of harbour accommodation being formeid anid brought into use.

Moreover, the surplus water along it could be made more serviceable for manufac-
turing purposes, than if it passed through a narrow valley where the space was insufficient
to apply the power at the proper level.

In fact the water that could be discharged from it by way of a ravine, so frequently
mentioned, might be advantageously used for a serious of mills or factories, if they were
required.

It therefore, appears to me, after fully considering the subject in all its known
bearings, that eve, were the old canal below "Collier's Bend " enlarged to the dimensions
before stated, tiere would nevertheless be se many objections found to it as a navigable
route for vessels of the class contemplated, that there is reason to believe the resuilts
would be so unsatisfactory, as would either lead to its abandonnient, or to an immense
expenditure to render it in a limited degree serviceable.

On the other hand, what has been called the direct line, is not only free from many
of these objections, but it presents numerous facilities for the construction of a canal of
the full dimensions, at the minimum of cost, and such as vould possess all the advantages
that could reasonably be expected on a line of artifical navigation of the nature and extent
proposed.

The Lake Ontario Harbor of this canal is situated at the natural outlet of the
Twelve Mile Creek, near the village of Port Dalhousie. Its entrance is formed by means
of two parallel piers, placed 200 feet apart, running in a north and south direction, nearly
2,100 feet into the Lake. The space includedi between them is about 9X acres
area, and the general depth throughout at ordinary low water level is from 11i to 12
feet-bottom, indurated Clay. Between the inner end of the entrance piers and the
first lock, the basin lias an area of fully 7 acres, which can be increased to 17 acres when
required. All the materials to be removed for that purpose, consist of slt and soft Clay.

The works connected with deepening the entrance channel to 14 feet, and the basin
to 131- feet at the inner end of the piers, and 13 feet at the lock, over an area of about
10 acres, are now under contract.

The harbor is easy of access and egress in alnost any wind. There is no perceptible
current to contend with, and inside it is well sheltered by the high lands on the east aud
west sides.

There are no shoals or any outlaying dangers to be appreliended for miles to the
east or -west of the entrance.

ALove the first lock, which has generally a lift from 12 to 13 feet, a spacious
inner harbor or basin has been formeid by she danming back of the water, over a large area
of wlhich there is a depth of-feet and upwards.

Tiiis basin or riach is entirely beyond the influence of stormsss ou the Lake, being for
%ll practical purposes conpletely land-locked, and capable of accommodating safely a large
itnimber of vessels.

In the preceding pages will be 'founid an outline sketch of the survey made in
1854, for a Branch Canal, extending from Thorold to the town of Niagara, and the main
features of the river outlet at the latter are aIso described,
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t n further reference to this project, it may at once be stated that the construction of

the Welland Railway has produced such changes in the vicinity of Thorold, as to prevent
te adoption at that place of the line then proposed.

This will ie evident when it is born in mind, that the railway passes through the Ten
Mile Creek Ravine with au inclination of from 80 to 90 feet to the mile, and that
from its position it would have to be crossed by the cana!, which on sucli a grade would be
inadmissible.

A circumstance which lead to the selection of a point for diverging from the present
canal that would admit of crossing the railway at a place where the track is nearly level
as before stated.
. . This point is about half a mile further up than that at which the "Lateral Cut" line
Joins the present canal, but from it for about j of a mile along the proposed route
through " Marlatt's Pond," there is a depth of fully G feet of water ; consequently the
formation of the new line, althougli longer, would ont involve much, if any, additional
expense over that required for enlarging the existing chanel between the points
'nentioned.

fro The amount estimated for this is about $108,000, a sum that should be either deducted
.inro the estimate of the Port Dalhousie trial line, or added te that of the " Lateral Cut"

1ne, for the purpose of comparison.
The construction of the proposed canal, together with ail the works and expenses

onnected with it, from the starting point at Thorold to its debouchure on the Niagara
River, was at that time estimated at £989,625, or say $4,000,000.

This being taken as the value of all the necessary works, etc., in 1854, it will be
hient that ut least forty per cent. should now be added to it, in order to arrive at anythinga fair estimate of its cost at the present day. This would make the sun of $5,600,000

e8 th' estimated probable cost, an amouni which there is reason to believe is rather
lnder than over, what would be required.

If the southern end of the Port Dalhousie trial line was followed for the " Lateral Cut"
as far down as to where these two lines cross each other [31 miles from the
Start'ng point above Thorold], detached locks could be substituted for the (hree
liPper fnights of combined locks on the " Lateral Cut " line ; but it would augment its
eost at least $450,000, and thus rise the estimate to $6,050,000.

To be enabled to dispense with the two other flights of combined locks on this line
p involve an expenditure of at least $450,000 more, which would make the total

aPProxrnate estimate for the "Lateral Cut" line with detached locks, $6,500,000, or as,ve stated with combined loeks, the cost is estimated now at $5,600,000.
al The line from Thorold to Port Dalhousie, with locks placcd at such distances apart
the 8 the whole route as will admit of vessels passing each other in the reaches between
5t Ocluding ail necessary harbor improvements, is, as before stated, estimated at

ln order to admit of a fair comparison being made between these lines, it has been
best to estimate for both as having detached locks, in as much as on a naviga-

to the character contemplated, combined locks would be se decidedly objectionable as
th arrant even a larger expenditure to avoid then, than what could be required to eflect

atOject in either case.
of ctwJil, however, be observed that the " Lateral Cut " line, with five different flights
locom ted locks, would cost $420,000 more than that by Port Dalhousie, with detached

hroughout.

to it te make detached locks on the "Lateral Cut" would increase the cost of that lino
1,320,000 more than that required to be expeinded in the Port Dalhousie route.

four t 8hould also be born in mind that the Port Dalhousie line is the shortest by about
g ik-a fact which, apart from the question of first cost and maintenance, is of the

te tunportance to the trade, inasmuch as it would necessarily lengthen the time of
through the canal, and increase the towage expenses of vessels.
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Having thus drawn attention tosome of the main questions connected with these lines,
it'is now proposed to submit a few further remarks in relation to the respective harbors.

It is doubtless quite true that the mouth of the Niagara River affords ample space for
a large fleet of vessels, and that in certain winds good shelter can be obtairied in it, stil
there are serious objections to its being selected for an entrance to a canal, for the passage
of vessels of the size and class now contemplated, some of which may be stated as follows:-

1 st. There is a rapid current in the river, (3 to 4 miles an hour), which in case of
southerly winds, would render it very difficult for a vessel to approach the canal in such a
manner as to enter it. The employment of tugs, it is true, would in some measure obviate
the difficulty ; but, it should be borne in mind that both vessel and tug would have to
Icross the current in making the entrance.

2nd. When Lake Erie opens in the spring, all the ice must pass out by the mouth
of the Niagara River, where everything in its course is attacked with great force, and
during easterly winds it is driven across to the westerly side of the river, rendering it
alnost impossible to maintain any pier projecting even slightly into the stream.

At times when northerly winds prevails, large masses of ice are kept floating about
in the offing long after other ports on Lake Ontario are open.

This would, of course, continue to be the more felt the greater the extent of trade,
and from its diminishing the already comparatively short navigable season, could not fail
to be objectionable to Niagara River being selected as a route leading towards a canal, the
navigation of which, at the earliest period each year, is of such vital importance to the
commercial interests of the Dominicn.

3rd. The shoals, previously mentioned, as lying to the north and north-east of Fort
Niagara, would, doubtless, in northerly winds be dangerous to vessels entering the river
in thick weather, especially as they extend out so far as to be near the track that
would, in all probability, be followed either to or froni ports at the lower end of the lake.

This is irrespective of whether the bar at the entrance is of a permanent or shifting
nature.

4th. Although the mouth of the Niagara River is a comparatively well sheltered
roadsteadl; it nevertheless, at no place forms such a harbor as is necessary at the entrance
of a canal; whilst the banks and shore are very unfavourable for the construction of one
inthe position and of the capacity requ1ired.

On the other band there is no appreciable current in the harbor of Port Dalhousie-
the ice leaves it early in the spring, and without injury to any of the works-generally
before the ice on Lake Erie breaks up, and always long before the outlet oi the Niagara
is clear.

There are no shoals or obstructions of any kind in the offing, so that vessels can run
for it safely from any point in the lake ; and further, there is as above stated, a harbor
already formed at this place capable of accommodating a large number ofvessels,and which
at a moderate outlay [included in the estimate], can be enlarged to afford ample space for
the trade of the projected canal.

These facts, together with the shortness of the route previously described-the ad-
vantages it will possess, the lesser amount required for its construction, and the suitable-
ness of the harbor, all, in my opinion, lead to the conclusion that the direct line to Port
Dalhousie is the best route that could be selected for the enlargement.

From the junction of Port Dalhousie branch line southwards, the enlargement can
generally be made along the line of the existing canal, and in order to obviate the neceo-
sity of lowering the bottom of the reach below Allanburg, it is proposed to raise the water
level two feet.

The land damages that would be caused by doing this, it is believed, would be small
in comparison with the costs of deepening the channel, and it would render unnecessaryle
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nY interference with the culverts, other than that of extending them so as ta obtain the
Proper width of water-way.

From Hurst's Bridge ta that of Marlatt's, a distance of A of a mile, the channel is
for the mnost part through a pond, which at some places is of considerable width, but of
'ery littie depth.

In certain winds vessels experience great difficulty in passing here, as they are not
lufrequently driven over and grounded on the bank, and occasionally have to remain
for some time before they can get off, otherwise they must come to a complete stop above
or below the pond until the wind changes.

To guard against this, an embankment should be formed along the eat side, with
openuigs through it, sa that the full benefit of the storage capacity of the pond may still
be retained. This bank could be used for a second towing path, which from the peculiar
Sweep of the wind there, would at all times be of great service.

From Marlatt's Bridge upwards, the canal for a distance of about 1600 feet, through
the lalley of the Beaver Dams Creek, is bound chiefly by embankments under which the
water of the creek is passed by a stone culvert with two arches.

Thence upwards to Allanburgh, the channel is for the most part in cutting, with a
battom width not exceeding 40 feet; on this stretch is another branch of the Beaver
Dame1 Creek, which is passed under the canal by what is called Davis' Culvert.

From Marlatt's Pond ta theswing bridge at Allanburgh, the distance is about 2¾ miles
thechannel along this part of'the route is at many places winding, andvaries from 26 to

4r feet in width at the bottom ; but the most objectionable parts are through the pond
already mentioned and near Allanburgh.

At the latter place the channel is so crooked, that it would be very difficult for large
essels to pass, unless the line is improved, and as a new lock will have to be built, it should

.located in a position that would admit of the line being changed, as well as of the work
being executed during surmer, when its cost would be less than if placed either where
'Water would have ta be contended with, or the masonry laid in water.

The present 26th lock is situated opposite the village of Allanburgh, is suited u.
land River level, and has a lift of 15 feet, when the summit is maintained at the proper

A& guard lock bas been constructed at about 500 feet above the lift lock, for the pur-
Pose of enabling the water in the " Deep Cut" to be kept at a uniform height ; an arrange.
nent Which it was considered might be the means of preventing ta some degree
the recurrence of slides in the banks.

From the guard lock for 1,800 feet southwards, the bottom is from 45 ta 80 feet in
'edth, and sunk a little lower than the mitre still at Port Colborne lock.

The part next in order is the cutting through the highest ridge of land on the route,
known as the " Deep Cut." It is upwards of nine thousand feet long, and a mean

dth of 50 feet at bottom ; the lower parts of the sides are, however, somewhat irregularb the slides which have occurred, and the ne essity of having ta remove the materia
ylneans of dredges.

Attention having been previously drawn to some of the difficulties which on variois
Oýfaeions have been experienced in connection with this part of the works, it is not con-

idered necessary in a report of this general nature to enter further inta the subject.
t may, however, be stated that the work of removing a continuous strip along the
t side of the east bank of this cut, for anaverage width of 50 feet, and down ta with-

two feet of ordinary water surface, is now under contract.
deIn order that the bottoml of the summit level cen be niade of the width, and ta thle
Zth Propcsed, it will be necessary ta lighten the west bank ta a like extent as is now

11g done on the east side.

o hi is is the more necessary as the west bank, which has stood well for many years,EhOWs indications ofsettlement.
25-3 17
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From the south end of this "eut" to the guard lock at Port Robinson, the distance
is about 2,500 feet, and the channel from 50 to 80 feet in width, follows for the most part
along the west side of what is at present a long pond ; the area of which will, however, be
very much diminished when the water is lowered to the level of Lake Erie.

The guard gates, although seldom used, are now in a dilapidated condition, and not
at a depth suited to the enlargement.

To admit of the channel above this place being laid dry without emptying the part
below, new guard gates should be built as near the south end of the " Deep Cut," as a
proper foundation for the structure can be obtained.

On the easterly side of this pond or b-asin, a branch canal has been formed for fully
one-third of a mile in length, vhich connects the Welland River with the present main
line by means of a lock, 17 feet lift.

In continuation of this line, a cut was many years ago made through a point at the
mouth of the Welland River, with a view of giving the navigable channel an upward
direction, where at the village of Chippav, a it connects with the strong current of the
Niagara River.

For a number of years steaiboats were engaged on this route, between Port Robin-
son and Buffalo, via Chippawa ; but since the construction of railways along the sides of
the Niagara River, passenger boats have ceased to run between these places.

It may also be stated, that although the lock at Port Robinson is the same size as
others on the main line of canal, and that the Welland and Niagara Rivers form a deep
water line of communication with Lake Erie, this route is seldom if ever used by vessels
engaged in the lake trade.

From Port Robinson upwards for fully 4 miles, the canal continues on the west
side of the Welland River. For the greater part of this distance it is in tbrough cutting;
but towards both ends, one side of it is formed by an embankiment of considerable height.
which at some places is so situated that piles had to be driven along the slope to prevent
encroachment on the bed of the river.

The additional width for the prism should generally be taken off the West side, except
at a few points were the banks are high, and the lino can be improved by widening on
the east side.

It is believed proper to remark that part of the material to be excavated about
midway of the distance above stated, consist of imusually hard clay.

At the south end of an streteli just nentioned, the canal is carried over the Welland
River by means of the aqueduct, formed -of a heavy class of well built ashlar masonry.
This structure is so arranged, that the present bottom of the canal is one foot under the
ordinary surface of the river, and also that the undersides of the centre portions of the
arches over the waterway of the stream are fully five feet below its surface.

It will therefore be evident that it is to a certain extent a dam, through which
a siphon culvert [on a large scale] bas been formed of a sectional area sufficient to allow
the necessary volume of water to pass.

Previous ta the erection of the structure, that part of the bed of the river ta be occu-
pied by it was laid dry, and a channel formed for the temporary diversion of the streain.
The foundations were thon well piled, and the masonry carried up before the water was
allowed to resume its original course.

The aqueduct is 316 feet long, and the trunk 45 feet wide between the side walls,
which is carried up to a lieight suited to the Grand River level.

It is eupported by 4 arches, each 40 feet span and 7 feet rise, the voussoirs
of which are 2½, feet in depth, and the spandril filling is of masonry and concrete, brought
fully up to the crown of the arches. Transyerse timbers were then laid and secured
between the side walls, over which a floor of plank was subsequently placed. On this
there is a depth of 18! fet, when ic suminmit vater is at its full height, or 20 feet over
the level of the present mitre sill of Port Colborne lock.
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When Lake Erie forms the source of supply, the summit will be lowered 8 feet,Which will leave only 10q feet in the aqueduct, but by removing the wooden floor above
nientioned, there would be the same depth as on the'present lock sill at Port Colborne.

lDuring seasons of very low water there are, however. occasionally for short periods,
ess than 12 feet of water on the present lock sills at Port Colborne. It is therefore

PrOposed, when increasing the length of that structure, or building another one, te lower
the sills, say 1 2 inches.

The contemplated depth at the aqueduct can be obtained by cutting down the crownof the arches, from 10 to 12 inches, for a space of about 20 feet in the centre of the channel
through it.

This can be done without injuring the stability of the structure, if strongY bands of
Wrought iron are let into the stone-extended down into the haunches of the respective

arches, and throughout well fastened to the masonry.
The spaceabove mentioned might then be covered between the abutments with heavy

Plate iron, well fastened to hands and bearers, and otherwise secured so as to prevent
displacement from any cause whatever.

e By adopting this course the pre8ent aqueduct can be made available for the passage

tievssels of the full draught of the enlarged canal, and in this way, one of the chief difficul-
3 in carrying out the eniaigement at this important point will be obviated at a very

'uoderate outlay.
Means must, however, be provided for supplving a larger volume of water for canal

service than could pass through the aqueduct.

rive or this purpose another, and separate water way will have to be formed across the
rer, aconnection with which could be made above and below the present aqueduct.

From, the relative levels of the river and canal, it is quite evident that a structure,
Such as the existing one, could not be built te the westward of the canal without inter-
rupting the navigation, an idea that could net, under any circumstances, be entertained.

The only place that could be selected for the site of an aqueduct suited to the enlarged
anal, is te the eastward of the present one, where the course of the river could be tem-
orarily changed, and the bed of the strean unwatered until the foundations were properly

ed and secured, and the masonry laid.
This w'uld necessitate the forms.tion of a. canal around the town of Welland, that

would Cross several streets where bridges would be required-destroy a large extent of
luable property, and be attended with a very great outlay.

To avoid such an expenditure, it is proposed to form a channel solely for the purpcse
f Passing the necessary supply, which might be so arranged that its bottom-1 would te

nbeut the level of the river surface.
It migh be constructed of iron, or even of wood, resting on stone abutments, and

On such centre piers as would form little obstruction to the water of the stream.

ock If this water way was made on the western or up-stream side of the aqueduct, the
av down the Welland River would be rendered useless; consequently, if this branch of

naigation had to be maintained, another lock would have to be constructed.
But by making the supply channel on the east, or down stream side, there would be

ittle or ne interference with the existing works, whilst the saving that would bo effected
co tli respect, would pay for all the property necessary te be purchased, and leave a

OSderable amount te be applied te the execution of the works.

fu romn the aqueduct te the junction of the feeder with the main line, the distance is
plc 7one and a-quarter mile, and the bottom for the most part is 50 feet, but at seme

aces 1s 100 feet ii width.
of a The east side of the cnn1. btween the points above mentioned, is generalUy formed

havy embankment, e prisi must be widened, on the west side. In doing
19
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this, part of the banks of the old canal, which now forms a race-way to the mills at
Welland, will have to be cut away, which will render it necessary to make a new water
course at these places.

A short distance below the road bridge at the junction, the Canada Southern R ailway
Company have built a swing bridge for tlie purpose of carrying their track over the canal,
with the distinct understanding that a permanent structure will be substituted by them
when notified to do so by the Government.

The enlargement of the canal-construction of new work, and alterations to others
-the purchase and drainage of land along the main line, from the upper end of the Port
Dalhousie route in Marlatt's Pond, to the Feeder Junction, is estimated to cost
$1,840,000.

From the Junction southwards for 23,500 feet, the canal is formed through Clay
excavation; thence for 2,258 feet it is in rock; when for 2,200 feet it is again in Clay,
at the south end of which the principal rock cutting commences, and continues for a
distance of 6,347 feet, or to 460 feet south of the entrance lock.

The total distance froni the Junction to the south end of the Port Colborne look
being about 6-. miles.

On this part of the line the bottom is 50 feet wide in Clay excavation, and from 56 to
58 feet through rock cutting ; the latter being from Il to I½ feet higher than the present
sills of the entrance lock.

As the sides of this rock cutting will be all but vertical,-it should be made of such a
width as will give the prisn of the canal through it at least a like sectional area as those
parts in earth excavation.

At the place where the entrance lock is situated, the streets of the village of Port
Colborne run parallel with thé line of the canal on each side, and are not more than 147
feet apart.

It will therefore be indispensable that a considerable extent of valuable property
should be purchased, otherwise that the position of the lock should bp changed. The
latter, there is good reason to believe, would be the most judicious course to adopt.

In order to have the means of admitting a full supply at the entrance during periods
of low water in the lake, the works should be of sufficient extent, and arranged so as to
have openings aailable for that purpose, nearly equal to the sectional area of the canal.

As previously stated there are times when the depth ou the lock sills is less than 12
feet. This is, however, of short duration, and occurs only at intervals, in seasons of very
low water, and after a continuance of northerly winds, To be prepared for such occur-
rences, the bottom of the enlarged or new lock should be kept about 12 inches lower
than that of the present one.

The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway crosses the canal at 150 feet below the
present entrance lock, so that a new swing bridge to carry this line over the enlarged
channel must be built at some place in the vicinity.

The Lake Erie entrance to the canal at Port Colborne is formed by means of piers
extending ont into the lake, which on the westerly side run in a south-westerly direction
1,600 feet beyond the line of the shore, and on the eastern side the pier has a southerly
course, and is only 500 feet long.

At the shore line they are 150 feet apart, and from that point to the head of the
lock, the distance is 2,300 feet. The present basin is 1,475 feet in length, and has an
average width of 265 feet, containing an area of about 9 acres, with a depth of fully
one foot below the level of the mitre sills of the entrance lock.

The west pier is built chiefly on a ledge of flat rock, which at about 1,000 feet from
the shore is found slightly beyond the line of the pier, at the level of two feet below the
lock mitre sill, and at this depth it can be traced -round until nearly opposite that part of
the pier which opens to the southwest, where it is 160 feet out.

Near the angle referred to, for a distance of 250 feet, and a width of 26 feet along-
4ide of the pier, the rock itands from one to two feet over the mitre sill of the lock.
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The works of enlarging the basin 725 feet, in a southerly direction, and to a depth
throughout of 18 inches below the mitre sill of the lock, together with that ofmaking the
entranice channel at other places fully two feet under the level of the lock sills, are now
Under contract.

When these works are completed, the basin will be 2,200 feet long, and have an
area of 11½ acres.

The harbor has a good width of outrance, and is generally easy of access; there are
no dangers to be apprehiended in approaching it from the west, but in a direction S. E. by

., 800 feet l rer the lighthouse on the head of the west pier, there is a reef, on the outer
end of which, at low stages of the lake, the depth is only S feot.

From a point on the shore, 1,500 feet in an easterly direction from the east pier,
this reef runs out in a southwesterly course 2,000 feet, to where it terninates at the
Point first mentioned.

It Ls proposed te construct a breakwater alongside of this reef for its entire length ;
and by this means form an outer harbor, that will be upwards of forty acres area. This,
together with the inner basin would, there is reason to believe, not only accommodate
the trade of the enlarged canal, but afford shelter to all such vessels as may seek refuge
there in rough weather. The main light, with some distinguishing characteristic, could

he be plaed on the outer end of the breakwater, and a smaller one built on the head of
the present pier, so as to guide vessels into the harbor at night.

The probable cost of enlarging the canal froin the junation southwards, including
caerts, lock, supply weir, barbor, and all the works connected with them, is estimated

about $2,220,000.

The mnouth of the Grand River baing well known as the only natural barbor at the
over end of Lake Erie, on the Canadian side, it was considered proper that such surveys

examinations should be made as would enable a line, viû the Feeder, te that place, to
conpared with the route to Port Colborne.

erom the junction upwards. the Feeder has a southwesterly course for 161 miles, to
1ere 't joined hy the Port Maitland Branch at Broad Creek ; it thon takes a more

"esterly direction, and continues in a winding course 41 miles to Dunnville.
eerlom opposite Stromness a line was run along the bed of what is called "Broad
k to opposite a rocky point on its eastern side, thence it continued through the

7 25 , Parallel with the Port Maitland Branch, to the Grand River, which it strikes at
( 0 feet from the starting point; making the total distance from the Junction to the

Rnd River, 17' miles.
The Peeder, from the junction upwards, passes through a flat marshy section of

eoltry, the upper part of which, for a depth of from 3 to 4 fect, is a light vegetable
entuld, and underneath a deep deposit of blue clay. It lias generally been formed by a
(1 ig from 6 te 7 feet in depth below the natural surface of the ground, and

positing the material excavated along both sides. lu the spring of 1845, it had a
andm width of 26 feet, with side slopes, for the most part, of 2 horizontal te 1 vertical,a depth o fully 9 feet.
had e're were then a number of places where, for a short distance at each, the bottom
ti een made from 35 to 40 feet in width to allow vessels to pass freely, during the
be Was intended to be ised as the main navigable route; (but froin slips in the

bank, sit, and other partial obstructions, the channel is net now of these dimensions.
a ts water level, when at the proper height, is eight feet over what was formerly

Lake sh as the low water surface of Lake Erie; but records of the rise and fall of the
of th how that at times it falls from 6 te 10 inches below that level. The bottom
of te suiit reach has therefore been assumed at 22 feet below the surface of the feeder,O two fet under the top of the present sills at Port Colborne lock.
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This would make the average depth of cutting for the proposed canal about 21 feet
from the junction to the Port Maitland Branch, which may be taken for that depth and
width irrespective of the present channel, the material excevated from. which having been
placed along the sides, one-hailf of it would have to be removed, no matter on what side
the enlargement was made, and the formation of back ditches, lock, culvert pits, &c.,
would amount to fully as much as the other half.

At the upper end of the line, nu merous borings were made through the creek and
marsh, all of which showed that the materials to be removed were soft mud and clay, for
the full depth (14 feet) of neuessary cutting.

To excavate a channel fron the Junction upwards, of like dimensions as estinated
for other parts of the line, together with lock andt calvert pits, ditches, &c., wculd require
the removal of fully 10,000Ù,000 cubic yards of material. This would form a bank about
500 feet wide and 6 feet higi, for the entire len.gth of the cutting ; deposit ground for
which, together with tliat for otier purposes, would require the purchase of at least 1,300
acres of land.

A guard look would have to be constructed at some point near the Grand River,
together with the means of admitting anid regulating the supply to tie canal, and a lift
lock would be required near Stormness, so as to keep up the navigation of the feeder to
Dunnville.

New culverts would have to be built in the vicinity of those at present under the
Feeder, andi new road bridges constructed. A bridge to carry the lino of the Buffalo and
Lake Huron Railway would also have to be built.

The trial lino strikes the Grand River about one mile above the outlet of the present
branch canal, and 1 mile above th eutrance piers at Port Maitlantd. The streami at
that place has a width of about 300 feet, between 12 feet on one side to the same depth
on the other side, and in the centre it is 30 feet deep ; these de)ths and this width con-
tinue down to near the entrance of the present canal ; but opposite Moss' Wharf, about
400 feet downward, 17 feet of water was founi in the centre of the streain, and 400 feet
further the depth was 1b feet. From this the channel diminishes to from 12 to 13 feet
in depth opposite a wharf in the centre of the village, where it is fDr some distance both
narrow and crooked. Outwards the depth gradually increases to 18 feet opposite the
north end of the west pier; thence towards the Lake there is a depth of from 19 to 20
feet in the centre of the channel.

The entrance is formed by means of piers, having a south-westerly course, placed 180
feet apart, and so that the one on the west side extends 400 feet further into the lake
than that on the east side ; the latter is 1,400 feet long, the inner, 1,000 feet of which
runs in a S. S. W. course firom the shore, and forms a breakwater on that side.

The west pier is 1,600 feet long, and the inner 600 feet, run all but due south from
.the shore.

Inside the area is large, but with the exception of a comparatively narrow channel,
it is for the most part shoal, so that there is at present no accommodation for large
vessels, until north of the entrance of the present canal.

The mouth of the Grand River is easy of access from the Lake, and has the advantage
of being open earlier in the spring than places to the eastward of it on Lake Erie. It
could doubtless be made an excellent harbor, capable of accommodating a large business.

But notwithstanding ail tie natural advantages it possesses, it is quite evident that
economy would not be consul ed, or the interest of the navigation dulv considered, in its
being selected as the Lake Erie terminus of the projected enlargement, inasmuli as it
would involve the necessity of making whuat is equivalent to an entirelv nev lino of canal
17½ miles long, requiring an enormous extent of excavation, ail of wvhich would have to
be wasted, whereas an available line only 6' miles long, is al'eady formed to fully one-
half the necessary dimensions.

A. 1873
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To make the enlarged canal along the line of the feeder, and through the marsh to
the Grand River, together with all necessary workzs, harbor improvements, &c., would
cOst at least $4.260,000.

It is, however, important that the feeder should be thoroughly cleared out, the
bottom lowered about two feet, and some additional passing places made.

By doing this, it is believed that a much greater volume of water could be drawn
from the Grand River at its low stages even in dry seasons, and in this way the difficul-
ties hitherto arising from short supply would doubtless, in a great degree, be obviated.

n Case of a wet season occurring during the enlargement of the main line, the deepening of
the feeder would admit of the trade passing temporarily by that route, as was doue when
the construction of the present canal was in progress.

By adopting this course, it is probable that the work connected with the rock cutting
below Port Colborne, instead of being confined to the winter months of several years,
'aight be carried on at least one year continuously, which would greatly facilitate the
Operations, and enable the pressing demands of the trade to be met at the earliest possible
Period.

The varions important matters connected with the enlargement of this canal, having
he, I believe, fairly placed before the Department, and at the same time as fully as

could be done within the limits of an ordinary report, it is now considered proper to give
a brief resumé of the principal 'reasons which led to the selection of the route recom-
iended.

lst. It is the shortest practicable route across the peninsula, being only 261 miles iii
length, a matter of vast importance in a ship canal between the two great lakes, where
te time occupied in passing t)rough it is often of the utmost consequence. .

2nd. It is the cheapest line of navigation that can be formed of the capacity to
aasWer fully all the objects contemplated

3rd. The harbors at eitier end are easily accessible, free from attacks of ice, anp
have none of the objectionable currents, bars, shoals, &c., which are almost invariably
foeid at harbors situated near the mouths of large streans. They are open early in the8eason, and continue so, long after navigation closes, and can be made at a reasonable
Outlay fully capable of accommodating the trade of the enlarged canal.

The probable cost of the contemplated works fron Port Colborne to
Thorold, will, as previously stated, amount to.................... $4,060,000

From Thorold to Port Dalhousie vta the new and direct line now
recommended ... ............................ ..... 5,180,000

Total ........................... ........ 9,240,000

The carrying out of this extensive undertaking would, under any circumstances,
Occupy from three to four years, a period not unlikely to be protracted by the scarcity of
'en accustomed to that class of labor, unless there may be a large influx of workmen
f'OI other countries.

It is important that the summit level should be maintained, as nearly as possible at
tJ usual height, until at least one-half the additional width is obtained, when it can be

lOWered to that of Lake Erie.
The canal can then be made the full width, without the operations interforing with

the Passage of vessels.
Il the prosecution of this work, such a number of excavator dredges can be employed

'Will enable the widening to be proceeded with as expeditiously as circumstances will
Warrant.

From the nature and extent of the undertaking, it is believed that it can be carried
out in a more satisfactory and economical manner by letting the work in sectionsth an
a any other way that could be adopted.
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It is also important that, in every case, it should be placed in the hands of thoroughly
competent contractors, and at such prices as will fairly represent its value. Unless some
such course as this be followed, no one can give anything like a reliable opinion as to the
time likely to be required to carry ont the contemplatecd enlargement.

The survey. w as entrusted to Mr. Thos. Monro, whose Report is hereunto appended.
To this gentleman I desire to express my thanks for the zealous and energetic

manner in which bis duties have been discharged, and the assistance he has rendered me
in this matter.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) JOHN PAGE,

Chief Engineer, Public Works.

REPORT OF OFFICER ENTRUSTED WITH SURVEY.

Joux PAGE, Esq., OTTAWA, January 23rd, 1872.

Chief Engineer, Public Works.
5ia,-As instructed by you, I have made such surveys and examinations of the

various routes proposed for the enlargemen- of the Welland Canal as will, I trust, enable
a decision to be arrived at as to the most eligible line for the improvement of this great
public work; and I have now the honor to submit for your information the general result
of my labors, embodied in the following Report, and shown on the accompanying plans,
sections, &c., &c.

It being your frequently expressed desire, during the progress of the surveys, that
they should be made as comprehensive as possible, so that all the data necessary in the
full and fair discussion of the rel'ative merits of the several projects should be correctly
supplied, I beg to prefix a list of the principal examinations and measurements which have
been made.

1. A general survey and topographical map of the country between Thorold and Port
Dalhousie.

2. A survey of the present canal, froin Thorold to Port Colborne, with cross sections
at about 500 feet apart throughout this length.

3. Measurements, levels and borings along the Feeder, and via Broad Creek to Port
Maitland.

4. A survey of the Twelve Mile Creek and it eastern tributaries, together with
longitudinal sections of the same ; lines being run from the head waters to connect with
the present canal near the town of Welland.

5. An examination and part survey of tuie proposed 'Lateral Cut " to Niagara
also soundings of the mouth of the river, &c.

According to your directions at the outset, the surveys were made with a view of
obtaining a practicable line for enlargement, with detached locks throughout. When the
work was well advanced, you informed me that the scale recommended by the Canal Com-
missioners for the proposed navigation was for a channel 100 feet bottom width, having
side slopes of 2 to 1 in. clay; locks 270 feet in length between quoins, and 45 feet wide,
with twelve feet on the mitre sill,--canal depth being 13 feet. The quantities have been
estimated for a canal of these dimensions.

1. It is evidently impossible to enlarge the present canal to any considerable extent
along its northern end, chiefly because numbers of the " mountain locks " are so close
t ogether that they could not be lengthened without throwing many of them into combina.
tion--an arrangenent very objectionable in a navigation of the character contemplated.-
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A neW line had therefore to be sought for by which the "descent between Thorold and
Lake Onta;io could be made boy detached locks, with a suficient length of reach between
them to enable vessels of a large class to pass each other without difficulty.

My exaninations were, accordingly, first directed to this matter as being of vital
orance to the whole question ; and in order to render the resulta intelligible,
sh 11 endeavour briefly to describe the leading topographical features of the

vicinity.

The Niagara escarpment '(here called the "mountain") runs in a general direction
West of Queenston Heights to Hamilton, and at a distance from six to eight miles from
the shore of Lake Ontario, with a summit level of 350 to 360 feet over the surface of the
latter, near Thorold. This is one of the most formidalble obstacles to be surmounted in
the construction of a canal connecting Lakes Ontario and Erie.

. Although at many places it presents a nearly perpendicular face, yet there are valleys
l' Inldentions which break the general regularity oý its outline, and where the slope is

niuch less steeo. Down these the streams that drain the northern part of the upper
plateau find their way to the plain below.

Advantages has been taken of the bed of one of these water-courses, in the construe-
tion of the existing canal.

The Twelve MIile Creek, which has its sources amongst the " Short Hills," about
haf way across the peninsula, dividing Lakes Ontario and Erie, runs into the former
at the village of Port Dalhousie, where the lower entrance of the canal issituated.

t Bydamming the mouth of this creek, its waters were set back to the second lock, in
the town of St. Catharines, about three miles inland. At the third lock, the canal leaves
the main stream, and runs up to a crooked branch of it to the foot of the " mountain,"
*hich is reached at the fifteenth lock from Lake Ontario. The face of the slope is then
aNcended obliquely by a series of six locks, known as the " Mountain Range ;" at the
hed of which the canal curves sharply to the south, and is continued along the westernaide of the incline until the level of 318 feet over the lower lake is attained at lock 25,ln the village of Thorold.
c An examination of that portion of the line between Thorold and what is known as

IOlier's Bend" clearly showed that ail the ground available there for canal purposes

th asccupied by the existing work, together with its reservoirs, nill sites, &c., &c., and
it would be as impossible to locate another line alongside of it as it was admitted to

e to enlarge the existing one to the required dimensions.
This being the case, attention was directed to the ground on the east side of the

O ey of the Ten Mile Creek, as it seemed to offer the easiest descent towards LakeOntario.

This creek rises about the centre of the northern part of the township of Stamford,and on the plateau above the Niagara formation. Its course is almost due west for about
four miles to Peter Hoover's farm, on lot 15 of Thorold township, and inimediately inrear of the village.

iteie the stream (which is quite small) turns sharply to the north, at right angles toprevious direction, and, running down a ravine of about half-a-mile in length, deeply
won iito the clay, falls over a ledge of rock which marks the edge of the " mountain,"at Brown's Cement Quarry.

f The fall occurs at the mouth of the ravine, where the banks of the latter are aboutorty feet high. The level of the strean below is about eighty feet under that of the
atau. This place may be described as the southern point or head of a deep valley, up

a Portion of the western slope of which the present canal is carried, as abovereferred to.

fro Where the ravine opens out into this valley, the banks are, as above stated, high, and
Sthence the ground inclines downwards along the base of the cliff towards the north-

8e xposg more and more of its rocky face until the eastern points of the valley arq
ed, where it shows an almost perpendicular height of over 100 feet.

25--4 25
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In following the foot of the slope, the Great Western Railway is met at about a mile
and a-quarter from the mouth of the ravine. As this forms a governing feature in the
location, its course in the vicinity may be briefly described as follows -

The line crosses the present canal at Lock No. 12, about two miles below Thorold.-
It then runs in a general direction a little south of east towards the Suspension Bridge,
traversing the Ten Mile Creek about one and a-quarter miles from Thorold Station, and
entering the long cutting by which the " mountain " is ascended at about a mile further to
the west. The grade is here 38.54 to the mile, and in the valley of the creek there is a
considerable curve in heavy embankments.

Thus, looking northward from the mouth of the ravine at the Cement quarry, a sort
of triangular-shaped area presents itself, formed by the line of the Great Western Railway
and the east and west sides of a deep indentation in the line of the " mountain," con-
verging to the point referred to. Down the centre of this space the Ten Mile Creek runs
northward to the lake, crossing the railway as above described. Its mouth is about three
miles to the east of Port Dalhousie.

The whole of the eastern slope between the ravine and the railway has been carefully
surveyed and covered with a network of levels. The cross sections were also continued
to the north of the latter, until the ground ceased to present any difficulty in projecting
a canal lne.

As it was soon apparent that, if the large natural excavation of the ravine described
could be utilized, a practicable route might be formed for connection with the present
canal above the village of Thorold, this gully was measured and closely levelled through-
out; and the ground between the bend referred to on Hoover's Farm and Marlatt's Pond
was also cross-sectioned over an area of about three-quarters of a mile in length by half-
a-mile in width.

'Ihe result of these operations bas been that a fair location can be had between
Marlatt's Pond and the Great Western Railway, which is the most difficult part of the
route from Thorold to Port Dalhousie.

I shall now proceed to describe this more particularly, submitting my reasons in
favor of the projected line.

The difficulty of choosing a proper point for divergence from the present canal has
beei greatly increased by the construction of the Welland Railway.

This line runs from Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie, on the eastern side of the
canal. Behind Thorold it is located in the ravine formed by the Ten Mile Creek
(previously described), this being obviously the best way of reaching the lower level.
The grade down the ravine is, nevertheless, between 80 and 90 feet to the mile, and
this rate of inclination is continued for nearly tbree miles. It is manifestly desirable to
utilize as much of the existing canal as possible, and in this view the new line should
begin at as short a distance above the mountain locks as could judiciously be done. At
the same time, it is clear that the ravine affords the best line for enlargement by reason
of the great saving in excavation consequent upon its adoption.

A trial lino was therefore run, diverging from the middle of the "Little Deep Cut,"
and striking for the ravine as directly as its position would permit. This would be a short
and cheap line between these points.

But after careful examination it was considered inadvisable to adopt it, inasmuch as
the railway would have to be crossed at a great angle of skew, between the banks of a
narrow gully, and at a point where the grade of the track is from eighty to ninety feet
per mile.

To avoid this it became necessary to diverge further south than the Little Deep Cut;
and, after a careful survey of the ground, Marlatt's Pond seemed, under all the circuni-
stance, to be the best place for the purpose.

By- continuing the general line of the reach south of Hurst's Bridge across the road
to Allanburg and the Welland Railway, the latter can be crossed at a fair angle and
where the grade is nearly level. The height of the rails being about 9 feet over the
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esent surface of the pond is also favorable for the construction of a swing bridge at
Point.
There is, in addition, an evident advantage in drawing from such a large body of

fotr as the long reach below Allanburg, for the supply of the proposed canal as well asfor that of the existing one.

radi The trial line, after crossing the railway, sweeps to the north by a curve of 1000 feet
us, and enters the ravine at the bend on Hoover's Farm.
fAdvantage has been taken of a small branch of Marlatt's Pond, and also of the shape

e tne griound, to reduce the amount of excavation as much as possible. Still it is very
cotderable, as the ridge already traversed by the " Little Deep Cut " bas again to be

eunt ogh. The distance from the point of divergence to the 24th lock from Lake
2,500 ssewn, is é,130 foot. About 2,630 of this is in the cutting ; the renaining

Water. heing through Marlatt's Pond, where there is froin five to nine feet

Prom the 24th lock to the mouth of the ravine the distance is 2,400 feet. Down the
gully, it is proposed that the centre lino of the new canal shall be the saine as that of the
Present railway the latter to be shifted about 120 feet to the westward.

l.lthongh the work here will be heavy, and a great portion of it through rock, yet it
in bthieved this is the best line that can be had under the circumstances. The railway can
in hI Way be relaid on precisely the same grade as at present, and the turn out to the

Statin its new position can be made by an easy reversed curve just north of Thorold
ton; the tangent down the ravine being, as before stated, run 120 feet parallel to and
t of its present location, so as to join the existing line a short distance from the

re it quarry, thus straightening a portion of the track at that place, which is now
.In short, it may be said that the traffic of the lino need not in any way be

rfered with by the proposed arrangement.
t Lock 21 is placed on the slope north of the mouth of the ravine, the reaches between

an No94 being, shown as 630 feet each.
The rock in the cutting will consist of the upper layers of the Niagara limestone,

ilYlngst then being the bed from which the well-known " Thorold cement " is
anufactured.

Prom the mouth of the ravine' to the crossing of the Great Western Railway, the
a gradually descends the slope, passing close by the north end of the Thorold cemetery,
th ear the old (and now abandoned) stone church. At the railway the distance from

etarting point is 2.40 miles.
early the same arrangement as to locks and reaches is preserved from Lock 24 to

k7, which latter it is proposed to connect witl the abutments of the swing-bridge £oe lilt at the crossing of the Great Western Railway ; that is to say, a lock and reach
leaPy together from 1,000 to 1,100 feet ; from which, deducting the length of the lock,
ofthe from 630 to 730 feet in the reaches, the latter being nearly three times the length
is the largest vessel whichi could navigate the enlarged canal. The lift of all these locks

oeet each ; the level above 24 being 320 feet, and at the Great Western Railway
e 16,260 feet above datum of mean water surface above Lake Ontario.

Ie As before stated, the ground along the castern slope was carefully examined and
led, o that, if there is no objection to the adoption of locks of 16 feet lift, another

lecscan easily be laid down on that basis and estimuated for. In such case the length of
th and reach might bc increasedi to nearly 1,300 feet; and one lock could be omitted,

'scent being accomplished by seven locks instead of eight, as shown.
ea en with locks of 14 feet lift, it is,, however, possible to obtain a greater length of

WiEth aby thrcwing the line up nearer the " mountain," and making it more circuitous
e same, or, if required, less fall.

feet As the Great Western Railway ascends towards the east by a grade of nearly 40i tthe mile against its outward and principal freight traffic, it is evident that no
lelerence with this rate of incline, by which it would be increased, is admissible. The

of the rails will, therefore, govern that of the surface of any canal at the croseing.
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A glance at the map will show that the nearer any line from the mouth of the ravine
to the railway runs to the centre of the valley of the Ten Mile Creek, the less will be the
distance batween these points; and, as above stated, the railway rises rapidly to the east-
ward, there mnust necessarily be a greater fall, or, in other words, more lockage to do and
less space to (I0 it in.

Thus, where the railway crosses the creek its rails are 198 feet above datum, whereas
at the proposed point of crossing for the canal line they are 216½ feet above the same
plane.

This part of the lne has been particulai-ly described, inasmuch as it will hereafter
be referred te in connection with the projectedl " Lateral Cut " to Niagara. The difficul-
ties of location, do not, bowever, cease when the railway is passed. To the north the
ground is still steep for over a mile, and had to be carefully examined to obtain a practic-
able line.

Near the railway crossing it becomes necessary to curve a good deal to the west, in
order to run as straight as possible for May's Ravine, which, upon being closely surveyed
and levelled, seemed to be the best place for descenii îg to the reacli above Lock No. 1,
at Port Dalhousie.

The position of the swing-bridge is accordingly shown on a short tangent between
wo curves to the west, each of 1000 fet radius.

The line then runs nearly straight to 3.62 miles, taking advantage of a spur of high
ground between two small tributaries of the Ten Mile Creek.

This avoids throwing the canal into heavy embankment. On the length of 1.22
miles beyond the railway, locks Nos. 16, 15 and 14 (each 14 feet lift), lock No. 13 (13
feet lift), and locks 12 and 11 (eacli 10 feet lift), are shown. All these have reaches of
from 630 to 850 feet between them.

The trial line then curves slightly to the west, and runs towards the western end of
theý St. Catharine's cmetery, crossîng the Ten Mile Creek where the banks are very low,
at 3.92 miles.

It is noticeable that all the branches of the " Ten " have, in the vicinity of the Great
Western Railway, high banks; but at about three-quarters of a mile to the north of it
these valleys run ont, and the streams aie nearly on a level with the surrounding country.
Advantage has been taken of this feature to cross the Ton Mile Creek at a favorable
place.

The cemetery corner is reached at 4.56 miles, and the road from St. Cahijarines te
Homer, &c., is here crossed. The present line is shown on the map as curving slightly to
the east, for the purpose of sbortîning the cut through the gravel ridge on which the road
runs, and in order to get a crossing as nearly at right angles to the latter as
possible.

From this point the trial line bends a little to the west, and runs straight past where
the Niagara road intersects the side line between lots 14 and 15 of Grantham. There are
five roads meeting here, which eau be served by one bridge. The long tangent shown is
produced some distance further, and then by a slight reversed curve the trial line crosses
the Welland Railway, for the second time, at 7.01 miles, and immediately south of the
curve near the head of the grade to Port Dalhousie.

It may be remarked that from lock No. 11 to the point of intersection with the
Welland Railway, the general direction of the line is north-westerly and the ground
presents no difficulty. A curve is shown te the iorth of the cemetery for the purpose of
avoiding valuable private property, bouses, &c. A straight line can, however, be had
without involving mor'e excavation than on tbat now projected.

From the second crossing of the Welland Railway the line runs to the head of the
North branch of May's Ravine, and down it te the present canal, the centre of which is
reached at 8-66 miles from the point of divergence above Thorold.

To the south of the railway the maximum lift of lock is 14 feet, and the reaches
vary from 830 to 7,000 feet in length. The lino will be casily tonstructed between locks

11 and 5, the latter being close te the railway.
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From this point to the head of May's Ratine the work will be heavy, if the grade of
the railway be taken as governiug the canal levels. It may perhaps hereafter be consid-
ered advisable to alter the location or grade of the track, or both.

The level of the rails from St. Catharines to the head of the grade descending to Port
alhousie does not differ very much from that of the ground adjacent; hence the canal

surface nust be entirely in cutting, in order to pass under the present line, giving at the
arde time the necessary height to construct the turning apparatus, &c., of a swing

bridge.

It follows that the sooner the railway can be reached from the head of the -Ravine,
the lighter the canal woik can be made, as immediatelv after crossing the track, the water
surface can be thrown up out of cutting, as shown on the profile. To make this clea- it
will be necessary to describe the trial line at the outlet of May's Ravine.

The present canal level above lock No. 1, at Port Dalhousie, is taken at 12 feet above,
atun of mean surface of Lake Ontario. By placing the second lock above the lake in,

the Point of the south side of the entrance to the ravine, and damming the water back, a
"Bach can be obtainèd above it of 1,350 feet in length, and generally of a good depth.
Lock No. 3 might be located a little to the west of the main road from Port Dalhousie to
8t. Catharines. The reach between it and No. 2 would then be about 1,000 feet, and the
surface level of the c-nul 44 feet above datum. Lock No. t could be placed near the
Point whera the north branch of the ravine runs out-the surface above it being about 60
feet over datum. This wouli give a suitable height to pass under the present grade of
the Welland Railwav, which at the point of crossing is 68 feet over the same place.
. It is quite practicable to divide the 48 feet, thus proposed to be overcome, by 3 locks,ito four lifts if requiiel. In this case, it would perhaps be better to adopt the south
branch of the ravine, as a site for the canal. This would lengthen the whole distance.
only some .500 or 600 f*eet. The calculations are, however, now made for the line down.
the north branch.

As befo.e statcd, the trial line joins the existing canal in the reach abovelock No. 1..
Between this point anid Port Dalhousie, there is a large bay on the east side of the

canal with an ar a of ) acres, iii which there is at present from 12 to 15 feet vater,
With a nud bottcm. Tiisi forms a capacious inner basin, for the accommodation of a
large number of vessel, It is almost completely land locked, so that all those likely to

ie detained frtîm going out into the lake during stormy weather, muight safely lie there
Without interfering ia any way with the upper bound trailie.

Soundings were taken over the area-between the entrance piers to the harbor--and
or Some distance out into the lakc. Cross sections were also taken on the east side of the

Present lock, at Port Dalhousie, where it seems the enlarged lock should be
constructed.

The general depth from the lock to ti-e end of the piers (a distance of 3,200 feet,) is
Wîth 12 feet on the lower mitre sill, fron 10½ to 12 feet. A portion of the material

forminng the botton is liard ; but there is no reason to believe that to obtain the necessary
depth for a canal of the proposed dimensions, anyr extraord1inary difficulty will he encoun-
teed- A part of this work is now under contract. The water gradually deepens lake-
ward from the Ilead of the piers, and there are no shoals or other dangers in the approach
to this harbor from any direction.

All the inforniation obtained during the period of the surveys and examinations, from
Onptains of vessels and others practically acquainted with the requirements of the trade
of the canal, proved clearly that Port Dalhousie is one of the best ports on Lake Ontario.
So that by an increase of depth and area it can be made fully adequate to the wants of
the proposed enlargement, and this can be accomplished at a reasonable outlay.

Trial lines wero run from the projected route above described to another ravine on
t'e right bank of the present canal, on lot No. 21 of Granthaný (IV Con.), and aboutne 'mile below lock No. 2. A general examination of thc banks on this side was madewith a view of flnding some place wgich might improve the proposed location, The
1ýesults prove that the point selected for entering the canal is decidedly the best,
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The foregoing description will show the general features of the proposed line for
enlargement between Thorold and Port Dalhousie. It is about three-quarters of a mile
shorter than via the present canal between the sane pcints-and there are no objectionable
curves at any place along it ; whilst about 60 per cent. of the whole distance of 8î
miles is straight line, or nearly so. Ample space can be had between locks to
permit of vessels passing each other freely, and the Railway crossing can be s3 arranged
as not to interfere with existing grades, whilst at the sanie time, the efficient working of
the proposed canal can be fully secured. If the line recommended should, in the main, be
adopted for construction, the relative levels of the old and new canals will be such that a
large milling and manufacturing power can be created on channels discharging from tife
latter into the former at varions points, The nature of the soil through which the line
runs is generally so favorable for the construction of water-tight banks a-id sides, that the
loss from leakage and infiltration (often a serious item), will probably be reduced to a
minimum, whilst, in the execution of the work, the proximity of large quarries of excel-
lent building stone, together with an abundance of first class cement, will prove a great
and obvious advantage. Finally, the Lake Ontario terminus of this line can, as before
stated, easily be made capable of accommodating the largelv increased trade, which
will, beyond all doubt, follow this route upon its completion to the scale now contem-
plated.

Near where the trial line to Port Dalhousie passes the west corner of the St.
Oatharines Cemetery, it runs close to the liead of a branch of the Twelve Mile Creek,
which enters the present canal at what is known as " Collier's Bend," a short distance
below lock No. 5.

It is doubtless practicable to descend by this ravine, and form a connection with the
present work ; but the line would be crowded in between high banks, where it would be
difficult to locate the required waste weirs ; and the channel would be crooked and un-
suitable to the navigation of the character contemplated.

This line would interfere with the existing hydraulic race by which the water is now
supplied to the several mills in St. Catharines, and would cross the Wellend Railway
where there is a very heavy embankment, necessitating a formidable bridge. It is also
said that the character of the soil in the gully at some depth below the surface is, in
places a sort of quicksand unsuitable for the foundati .ms of the locks.

But it seems to me that the chief objection to this route, and one that would out-
weigh al] ordinary considerations of economy is, that it leads into the tortuous channel of
the existing canal, where the traffic of both would be thrown together, and where in sonie
places it would be almost if not quite impossible to obtain a lino adopted to the require-
ments of the enlarged canal.

In my humble opinion the lines of traffic when divided at Thorold, should not again
be united in the sanie channel until the inner basin of Port Dalhousie is rcs d where
there is ample room for both without danger of interruption to either. For these reasons
the present canal has not been surveyed from Collier's Bend to Port Dalhousie, although
information can readily be provided from existing documents, on which to base an
approximnate estimate of cost, should the proposition of enlarging by this route be entcr-
tained. The profile shows the lockage and longitudinal section down the ravine, which
has been neasured and cross-sectioned closely tbroughout.

2. From Thorold to Port Colborne the existing canal has been accurately surveyed
and cross-sectioned at distances, of 500 feet apart, se as to afford sufficient acourate data
to make an approximate estimate of the cost of the enlargement.
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-As instructed by you, the quantities between Thorold and Allanburgh, have been
calcullated on the arrangement that the water in the reach between these points will be
raised two feet, instead of lowering the botton to obtain the requisite.depth.

Up to the bend below the Allanburgh bridge, at the Holland road crossing the pre-
sent line is generally followed throughouit. At this point, however, the very objection-
able approach to the lock from the lower level, may be avoided by adopting a new line
for enlargement. This would permit of the necessary works being constructed, without
interruption to the business of the existing canal.

The giound in the vicinity of Allanburgh, has been closely cross-sectioned, to enable
the new line at this place to be located on the west side in the most favorable
Position.

Between Allanburgh and Port Robinson, sections were carefully taken through the
beep cut," and the calculations for the enlargement of this formidable excavation, are

niade for the same bottom width as the other parts of the projected canal, namely 100
feet.

From Port Robinson to Welland the canal is, in some places, close to the left bank
of the Chippawa River, and in considerable embankment on the side next the stream.
The enlargeient is therefore at such place, projected on the side next the land, to avoid
anY interference with the banks, which are now rendered solid by repairs, and the time
they have been built.

At the town of Welland, numerous cross-sections and soundings of the river were
taken, with a view of obtaining a line for a new aqueduct, in case it should be considered
necessary to build one. Between Welland and the junction of the feeder, the excavation
le calculated for on the west side of the canal. Beyond this, on the long straight line to
.alnney's Bend, the enlargement is also intended to be on the same side. The tow path
in at Present on theeast side of the canal, and also the road from Welland to Port Colborne.

Through the rock cut above Ramney's Bend, and that from below Stone bridge to
Port Colborne, the quantities are taken out for the east side, the west bank being covered
'With large heaps of soil arising from the excavation of the present canal.

he At Port Colborne the harbour was carefully surveyed and sounded, together with.
entrance, a nd for some distance outside the lighthouse on the end of the west pier.
The resu It of these measurements shewed that there is a considerable area of rock

yg inside the west pier, which it will be necessary to excavate to the required depth
the entrace when the canal is enlarged.

The work is, I believed, now under contract.
An additional lock will probably have to be provided at Port Colborne of the size anddepth required for the proposed canal, the present one being only 230 feet long between

qoins,
During calm weather, and at ordinary level of the lake, neither of these locks would

ave any lift when Lake Erie level is introduced. But as the sudden fluctuations caused
bY Storms have rendered it necessary that the present lock shouldbe provided with two
bets of gates opening in opposite directions, a similar arrangement will, it is presumed,
be mrade for the new lock. This will enable a higher level to be resumed temporarily for
the summrnit, should this at any time prove advisable.

thesl is quite evident that at no time would it be possible to pass through the gates of
thee locks the large body of water required for the supply of the new canalas well as that

.the present canal below Thorold. It will therefore be necessary to construct a large
Weeir for the purpose. This might be built on the east side of the inner basin, and a
eonel excavated from it to join the canal a short distance north of the locks, passing
llXidr the Grand Trunk Railway. The swing bridge at the crossing of this line will, of

Ur8e, have to be rebuilt. With reference to the supply for both canals below Thorold,if the prism be made through rock cutting of the dimensions estimated for, an ample
mecan passed through it without creating a objectionable current. A slight cur-
downwards and in the direction of the heaviest traffic wold be an obvious advan-

- to the trade.
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From observations made when sounding Port Colborne Harbor, and from the infor-
mation obtained there, it appears certain that the mitre sill of the present lock is at least
one foot too high. On several successive days of calm weather last fall there was only a
little over 12 feet on the sill, whilst a slight wind off shore would lower the water
suddenly five or six inches.

In the month of October last there were 11 days en which the register kept by the
Lockmaster shewed less than 12 feet on this sill, when his usual measurement was taken
at noon of each day. There were also 12 other days in the same month when the depth
did not exceed twelve feet three inches. This shows conclusively that the mitre Bill of
the Port Colborne Lock should be lowered at least one foot to admit of a twelve foot navi-
gation. It is to be remarked, however, that last fall the level of Lake Erie was very low.

The level of the floor of the present aqueduct at Welland is 1-47 feet higher than that
of the mitre sill at Port Colborne. If this floor were removed, the backs of the arches
would be about level with the sill referred to. But it has been shewn that the latter is
at leat one foot too high, and it would be well to give the bottom of the enlarged canal
a slight inclination northward in order to ensure the full delivery of the necessary supply
of water for both lines at the lower end.

Even were the floor of the aqueduct made low enough to give the required depth of
12 feet, it is evident that when the summit is reduced to Lake Erie level the structure
would not afford sufficient area to pass the water required for both canals except at such
velocity as would prove an obstruction to the navigation.

It will therefore be necessary to construct a channel for the supply of this volume,
alongside of the present canal.

The above description will, I trust, draw attention to all the chief points connected
with the enlargement between Thorold and Port Colborne. The whole of the traverses
and triangulated parts of the surveys, were checked on a base line measured between
Lakes Erie and Ontario, having a total length of over 23 miles.

From the junction of the feeder with the main line of canal to the Port Maitland
branch at Stromness, a survey lino was run and level taken. The results show that the
distance between these points is nearly 16J miles ; and the average cutting for a canal to
Lake Erie level would be a little over 21 feet.

The country traversed by the feeder is very flat, and the borings taken at several
points along it shewed a surface deposit of from three to four feet of peat or vegetable
mould, underlying which blue clay was found in every case.

At the branch to Port Maitland, Broad Creek crosses the feeder. This creek was
roughly surveyed, and borings taken in its bed for about three-quarters of a mile in the
direction of the Grand River, into which it flows about two miles above Port Maitland.
These soundings shewed no rock-noting but mud and stiff clay down to and belo«' the
bottom line of the projected canal.

Judging from the ground in the vicinity, it appears as if the Carboniferou's limestone
(through a ridge of which the present branch to Port Maitland has been partly cut) falls
off abruptly on the eastern bank of Broad Creek, about a quarter of mile to the west of
the existing canal-at all events, we found no rock in the bed of the creek close to the
eastern shore, nor on a straight lino froin a point at the " Quarry " to a junction with
Grand River.

From Stromness to the latter, the distance is 7,250 feet, on which there would be an
average depth of at least 14 feet of mud and clay cutting. From the point where the
survey lino strikes the Grand River, the distance down it to the mouth of the Port
Maitland branch is one mile; and to the piers at the ontrance to the harbour, 3,250 feet
farther, making the total distance to this point from the feeder junction near Welland to
be about 19½ miles.
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The excavation necessary in the formation of this line, from the junction to Grand
biver would be fully 10,000,000 cubic yards.

Through the river, in the direction of the piers, from Broad Creek, the soundings
showed nearly 30 feet in the centre, until about opposite to the entrance of the present
canal. The stream is about 400 feet wide for this distînce. From thence the channel
shoals to a point near the centre of the village, where there is a sort of sand bar with
from 12 to 13 feet of water on it. After this is passed it deepens quickly, carrying
nearly 20 feet through the entrance and out into the lake.

The width between the outer part of the piers is 180 feet. When they' were built
the plans showed that there were only nine or ten feet water between them. The present
depth, demonstrates the effect of scour on a shifting bottom during spring freshets, at which
t'me 15 it stated that the current of the Grand River is objectionably stroug.

From the foregoing it will be seen that the route via the feeder to Port Maitland
from the junction with the main line of canal, would be 191 miles in length, whilst the
distance from the same point to Port Calborne Harbor by the present canal is but 6-27
niles, showing a difference in favor of the latter of 12-50 miles. These lengths are
Iaeasured in both cases to the entrance piers of the harbors.

There are, however, other considerations which present themselves in connection
with this matter which I shall briefly refer to.

Port Maitland is easily accessible in stormy weather-has, as already shown, a deep
water entrance-and from the nature of the river bed, is capable of enlargement at a
reasonable outlay. This harbor is now frequently used by vessels as a haven of refuge,
and is stated to be one of the safest on Lake Erie. It has the additional advantage of
being generally clear of ice much sooner than either Port Colborne or Buffalo. It is also
Well known that towards the easzern end of Lake Erie great fluctuations of the surface are
caused by storms-the maximum effect from this cause being often productive of serious
inundations at Buffalo. This is mainly owing to the rapid convergence of the north and
south shores, and the fact that the city is situated at the extreme end of the lake.

These changes are neither so sudden nor so great to the westward. It is said that a
• W. gale which produces a rise of four or five feet at Buffalo, does not lower the surface

at Clereland more than a foot.
If this is susbtantially correct, it is clear that Port Maitland would be more advan

tageously placed in this respect than the present terminus of the canal on Lake Erie ; ai. d
an entrance lock built at the former place could be more easily worked.

On the other hand, there are the important facts that in order to reach Port Mait-
land, about 10 additional miles of canal would bave to be constructed and maintained-a
greatly increased cost for towing would be entailed upon vessels, and the time of transitbetween the lakes would eertainly be lengthened.

The enormous mass of materials arising from the excavation of the feeder route-would
chiefly have to be deposited on its sides, ai some distance from the edge of the cut, neces-
sitating the purchase of about 1,300 acres of land for this purpose.

Large ditches will also have to be formed to take the water of the marsh froin the
I'ear of the spoil banks, and the under culverts would have to pass the canal at a great
depth below the surface, unless some arrangements could be made to receive the drainage
of the surrounding country into the new channel.

A guard lock with double sets of gates would have to be buil' near the Grand River,
and a lift lock, near Stromness, to keep up the feeder navigation to Dunville. Onel'alway bridge would have to be built, together with several road bridges; the harbor
extended, piers rebuilt, &c., &c. Taking all the circumstances of the case into consider-
ation, it does not, in my opinion, appear advisable to adopt the Feeder Route for the
enlargcd Welland Canal.

4. With a view ofdetermiuing whether a practicable line could be obtained up the
Valley of the Twelve Mile Creek, from its junction with the present canal at St. Cath-

25-5 33
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arines, and from its head waters near Fonthill, across to the town of Welland, surveys
were made and levels taken along both the main stream and its principal eastern tributaries.

The general result of these operations may be stated in a few words.
No lower summit than that at the present canal at the " deep cut " was found. The

ground to the west of Allanburg is nearly flat, or slopes up gently towards the basis of
the steep ribe on which Fonthill is situated.

Besides the valley of the Twelve Mile Creek, at St. Johus, has such a quick descent,
that it would be impossible to avoid having several locks in combination in the vicinity,
whilst all the eastern tributaries are at some point quite precipitous.

The level of the rock met in these examinations is not so high any where as that
found in the ravine behind Thorold ; and in the plateau to the east and west of the " deep
cut;" the soil seemsa to be similar to that formidable excavation-namely, clay resting on
and merging into a sort of quicksand, which, when reached by the wells affords a supply
of water.

There is no rock on the higher levels. 'The depth to which the aqueduct foundation
were driven into the bed of the Welland River, without encountering anything but clay,
seems to shew that it dips southward from Thorold, and is not again met until the strata
of a higher formation appear near the shores of Lake Erie.

The valley of the Twelve Mile Creek is winding, and the stream is liable to violent
freshets, whilst its waters is at such times charged with the clay swept from its banks.
These are objectionable features, and generally there does not seem to be any good
argument in favour of adopting this as a canal route.

5. The practicability of obtaining a line for the enlarged canal down the mountain
slope at Thorold, without resorting to combined locks, being clearly demonstrated-a
connection was subsequently made between the proposed route and that of the " Lateral
Cut " to Niagara, at a point about a mile to the north of the Great Western Railway,
inasmuch as it appeared that even if this scheme was adopted, the location now shown
would be the best for its southern end.

At tþe town of Niagara, the line was run back from the bank at the ruins of Fort
George, for about a mile inland and levelled. The ground for some distance to the north
and south of the projected terminus of the canal was also surveyed, and cross sections
taken at several places.

The river was also sounded for some distance in the vicinity.
The result of these examinations shew that the line marked on Mr. Stanley's plan

is, doubtless, the best which could be found in this locality.
The banks of the river are generally from 40 to 50 feet high, and so steep as to offer

but little choice of ground for the site of the combined locks. Advantage has, however,
been taken of a bend in the stream a little to the south of Fort George, to locate the
entrance, where the current is not so swift as above the Ferry Point, and where, in calm
weather, the ice would have a direction towards the oppositL, ahere.

By the kind permission of the gentlemen in charge at Fort Niagara, we made a copy
of their carefully prepared chart of the mouth of the river,'with soundings in the lake
for some distanee to the north and south of this point, and also for a considerable length
up stream. An examination of this document will shew that in the centre of the river
inside (which is here about half a mile wide), the water is very deep; the soundings
shewing 70.80, and in some places 90 feet with a sand bottom.

s The depths increase very rapidly from the west shore towards the centre of the

,tream. At 150 feet from the beach, measured on the line of the "Lateral Cut" produced,
e found 51 feet water; and this was also shewn (at the same distance out) for several

hunidred feet above and below this point.
Outside the river mouth the water is not so deep, as on a line in 4 e general directi on

ot the centre of the stream, lakeward there is for some distance about 14 feet water.
To the north of Fort Niagara, and for a distance nearly three-quarters of a mile from

he shore, there is a sand shoal with only 12 feet of water at its extremity. There is

A. 1878
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also a Small rocky shoal with 15 feet water on it, shewn about 1½ mile N.E. of the
Port, in the lake. These dangers would doubtless prove serions to vessels making the
harbor in stormy or thick weather, as they lie in the general direction taken by thosetrading to or from ports at the eastern end of Lake Ontario.

Notwithstanding this objection, it is however evident that Niagara is a fine naturalroadstead, capable of affording shelter to a very large fleet of vessels ; and in certain
winds it is easily accessible.

Still, if adopted as the lower entrance to the canal, it will necessitate the construction,
bnaintenance and navigation of four miles of additional canal beyond that required to reach
Lake Ontario from Thorold, via the proposed lino; and there appears to be no way of
avoiding four locks in combination where it enters the Niagara River, except by incurring
a very large additional outlay.

Adopting about 31 miles of the Port Dalhousie line for the south end of the
ate out line, the distance by the latter from Marlatt's Pond to Niagara is

The water is so very deep in shore near Fort George, that it would be unfavourable
for the construction of entrance wharves or piers where vessels could tie up when awaiting
their turn to enter the canal, whilst works in such a position would be liable to destruction
by the attacks of ice borne along by a rapid current. It is true that basins might be
constructed on the flat to the north of the proposed entrance, but a large amount of
excavation, docking, &c., would be required. It seems therefore clear that Niagara
cannot be so improved as to form a harbor suitable for a large canal trade, without very
considerable outlay, whilst its approach is not free from danger.

On the other hand, from all I could learn from ship captains and others practically
acquainted with the requirements of havigation, as well as from actual observation during
a Period of one whole season, it is certain that the harbor of Port Dalhousie is one of the
best on Lake Ontario, being easily accessible, and having no shoals outside in any direction.

Althougih tbe depth between the entrance piers is not at present sufficient for the
raught of the proposed canal, it can be made so at a moderate outlay, whilst the existenceof aecapacious inner basm above lock No. 1, affords good shelter for a large number of

The rapid increase of propellers on the upper lakes, will in all probability render it
quite unnecessary to provide very extensive harbor accommodation for the trade of a canal,
veseas the Welland, where no transhipment takes place at either end. At present,
ite sel frequently arrive in fleets, and require considerable room to receive them; but if
'thProve true, as is very generally believed, that steam will eventually supersede sail in
the lake trade. arrivals and departures will be more continuous; the harbors will be less
crowded, and the proposed canal will in all likelihood be worked to very great advantage.

thi As regards the mouth of Niagara River, it may be remarked, in conclusion, that
se Place is often blocked up with ice for weeks after Port Dalhousie is open. This%eeins reasonable to expect, as of course all the ice which cornes down from Lake Erieha8 topass here in a comparatively narrow space; whilst, should northerly winds prevail

af îlese periods, they have the effect of keeping the ice in the river, or off the entrance
for e time after it has disappeared from cther ports on Lake Ontario.

The above are the principal facts in reference to the roadstead at the mouth of the
lagara River ; and, unless I am quite mistaken, they point to the conclusion (especiàlly
hen considered in connection vith the additional cost of constructing a canal to thiso nt), that the circumstances do not warrant the abandonment of Port Dalhousie as the
ke Ontario terminus of the Welland Canal, or of the enlarged canal now contemplated.

It mnay not be considered out of place to close this Report with a few remarks
enlpecting the trade of the Welland Canal, as compared with that of its rival theeidarged Erie.

b he idea has been widely promulgated, in reports and other documents, that the
uzirtea 5 of the Canadian canal is quite insignificant wheu compared with that of the
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American one. This conclusion bas sometimes been arrived at by incorrect comparisons,
as, for example, contrasting the business of the whole of the New York State canals
with that of the Welland alone.

It is clear, however, that to institute a proper comparison in this matter the ship-
ments east and west by canal, at Buffalo, should alone be contrasted with the trade both
ways at Port Colborne.

in this view of the case, it will be found that, although the business of the Erie
Canal is in the aggregate very much greater than that of the Welland, yet in the chief
items of Western produce whicli pass do)wn it, there is not such a difference as might
have been expected.

From the Buffalo Board of Trade Reports, for the year3 ending 31st December
1870 and 1871, it appears that the shipments east, by canal, of the following articles were
as under

1870. 1871.

Wheat ............................ .... bushels. 16,738,613 19,028,316
Corn . ......... ........... ...... ........ " . 5,911,668 20,695,305
Oats. . ..................................... " .5,572,254 6,649,439
Lumber. . . . . . ............... .......... ft. B. M. 168,204,218 141,648,046
Timber ............ ............ ............. cub. feet.I 12,880,000 6,725,000

The returns at Port Colborne, kindly furnished by the Collector, Mr. Rooth, have
enabled me to compile a statement of th-) trade of the Welland Canal for thevear ending
31 st December, 1871 ; aud I have obtained that for the season of 1870 froi the Igland
Revenue Office. The chief items are as followvs

1870. 1871.

Wheat.. .. .. ... ..... ......... ... bushels. 12,838,749 12,828,005
Corn.......................... ................. 3,280,324 8,389,658
Oats ........................................... Not given. | 309,008
Lumber...................................ft. B. M . 46.812,600 54,994,491
Timber. .............. ................ cub. feet. 2,489,900 3,421,439

Only a small proportion of flour is carried by either canal, that article being noW
chiefly transported by rail. It may be said that, in addition to the above movement
east at Port Colborne, the Welland Railway carried outwards nearly three millions Of
bushels of grain; naking the total downward trade by canal and, rail at that point, during
1871, over 241 millions of bushels.

Trusting that the foregoing statements and conclusions will meet with your approval.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS MONRO,
Civil E7igineer.
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X0. 17,691().
QUEBEC, 3rd January, 1873.

GENTLEMEN,-The enlargement of the Welland Canal is such a large work and of
such an importance for the future of Canada, that the Governmnent of the Dominion wish
to Obtain the best advice they can procure from Engineers of eminence in this country
and even in the United States. I have therefore requested you to examine the proposed
enlargement as indicated on the plans and in the specifications prepared by our Engineer,
M1r. Page, and I an sure you will not object to consulit with Mr. McAlpine, whose know-
lege and experience are well known. I have, therefore, the honor to inform you, on behalf
Of the Government, that you are lereby authorized to communicate with Mr. McAlpine,
and to ask for his professional counsel and advice in this matter-you should not limit
Yourselves to the above plan and specifications, but you should also consider any other
Plan or scheme which has been suggested to the Government, and may be found in my
Department. The report we expect from you should state whether the propose Plan of
Mr. Page should, in your opinion, be modified, and in what particular, and the object of
such modifications, adding any other remark or recommendation you would think proper.

Messrs. C. S. Gzowski and
Keefer. H. L. LANGEVIN,

Minister of Public Works.

Copy of No. 28,600.
OTTAWA, 14th February, 1873.

To the Honorable HECTOR LoUIS LANGEVIN, C.B.,
Minister of Public Works, &c., &c., &c.

SIn,-In compliance with a desire expressed in yours of the 3rd January, that we
should examine the proposed enlargemient of the We:liand Canal as indicated in the Plans
ad Specifications prepared under the directions of the Chief Engineer of your Depart-
ruent.

We lost no time in making the necessary arrangements for entering upon that duty
and beg now to submit the following report as the result of our labors :-

After a prcliminary conference in Toronto, we addressed a communication te your
Chief Engineer inviting him to meet us and give us the benefit of the information which
18 official connection with the plans and surveys so well qualified him to do. (Copies
If Our letter and his reply are app-n ldix)

To arrive at a satisfactory conclusion on the merits of the several projected
routes described in the memorials and documents referred to us, it was considered
necessarv to make a personal examination of that portion of the peninsula between
Lakes Erie and Ontario. We thereforc visitedl nearly the entire line of the present
canal, making more special examinations of the localities near St. Catherimes,
Thorold, the Deep Cnt, Port Colborn-' and the line proposed by Mr. Grenvi'le.

We have also visited Chippawa, Drummondville, Queenston and Niagara.
The intimate acquaintance with the sever.'l localities named and of that section of

the country generally, by one of our number, with the general knowledge of its geological
character by all of us, removed most of the difficulty caused by the ground, at the time
Of Our examination, being covered with snow.

Although your instructions refer more particularly to the examination of plans and
Specifications already prepared, we believe that our statem-t, on this head, will be more
clear and better understood if we, in the first place, e.press our opinion briefly on the
several alternative lines, and conclude Our report with the recommendations we are pre-
pared to make in regard to the located line.

A 1873
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The first of these alternative lines isthat proposed by Mr. Grenville, and supported
by the St. Catherines Board of Trade, and some others ; its chief features are, 1st, the
descent of the niountain range by two flights of combined locks, located in a straight line;
and, 2ndly, the saving of distance in thesnew line to-be constructed.

Mr. Grenville's proposed line commences at a point on the located line on Marlate
Pond, and connects with it again near the j miction of the Twelve Mile Creek with the
canal, making the distance three and two-thirds miles, as against the located line of eight
and two-thirds miles.

The difference of level between these points is proposed to be overcone by two flights
of double combined locks, one combination of fifteen locks, and the other of six combined
1.ock's.

Examination of the ground on this route reveals its peculiar features, which are a
rocky ridge with an abrupt declivity, covered with the debris or drift from the solid for
mation of the rocky plateau.

The larger number of the combination of fifteen locks are placed on the face or
scarpment ot this plateau, partly in rock and partly in clay and debris.

The very great difficulty, in our opinion, of obtaining a safe and uniform foundatioA
for the locks se located, the danger from slides and infiltration that cannot always be
successfully guarded against, even with a largely increased cost in construction, and the
impossibility, from the general features of the rocky formation in that vicinity, of finding
any other line to meet the proposed arrangements of combination of locks, precludes our
entertaining the project of entering further into the discussion of its merits and demerits.

We may, however, add, that were the natuîral features favourable for such a location
and arrangement of lockage, the cost of construction being nearly double that of the
located line, would, in itself, be sufficient reason for not recommending its adoption.

The next alternative line is the Chippawa, St. Davids and Niagara, or Queenston'
line.

This involves heavy cutting of rock and clay through the summit, and combined
double locks for desceaîding the mountain at St. Davids and at Queenston, or Niagara,
there being no way avtiding them.

The length of the summit cutting, from Chippawa to St. Davids on the line indi-
cated in the inemorials and pointed out to us, is nearly seven miles. The depth of cutting
at the summit, according to levels we had taken, would be 120 feet, and the average
nearly 65 feet.

A lower summit can be found on the plateau below Drummondville, where the
deepest cutting would be about seventy feet, and the average depth not exceeding fifty
feet, but with an increased amount of rock cutting.

The length of canal to build from Chippawa to Queenston would be about ten miles,
to Niagara about fifteen miles.

The magnitude of excavation for either of these lines is one of the chief objections
-but there are still others. The terminiof the canalatChippawa, or at a point iniicated
a short distance above are objectionable on accourt of the current in the Niagara River,
which is due to the fall of nearly eleven feet between its head near Fort Erie and
Chippawa, but varied by the conformation of its banks, and in several places increasing
to upwards of five and a half miles per hour. Such a current must call for constant
service of tugs for all sailing crafts aid thereby increasing the cost of transport.

The proximity of Chippawa terminus to the very rapid current above the Niagara
Falls, is another serious objection: any slight derangement in the machinery or steering
gear of steanm vessels passing into or out of the canal, or to the tug boat towing a sailing
craft, would expose them to great danger of being carried down the rapids. Another
serious objection to this route is the construction of the International Bridge beloW
Buffalo and Fort Erie, compelling all vessels to pass through a draw.
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The already powerful and growing railway interests in the United States and
daeada striving daily to increase the facilities of communication between the great pro-
he mg west and the eastern consuming markets, will, before long, require additional
undoe baccommodation across Niagara River, to carry the trade. Other bridges will,11ildolibtedly,

be built; and that would still further increase the'difficulties of navigation
I that route, and must be considered as another objection to the adoption of Chippawa"B the terminus of the canal.

Another projected route is called the Niagara Lateral Cut.
Teis ine commences at some point on the present canal near Thorold and terminates

cear the aiouth of the Niagara River, and if constructed would increase the length of
canal nearly four miles.

lThe construction of the works essential to a terminus for a canal on the enlarged
'cale of the Welland, with the best selection of the most convenient point in the river,

olve very large money outlay.
Would river is too narrow and too deep to permit the construction of works which
aG till further reduce its width and increase the existing current (already sufficiently
go b ,to call for the service of tugs for all sailing vessels) to a dangerous extent, but if

o nailt the works would also be exposed to danger from ice which passes in large
the e" in the spring of the year. The entrance, wharves, piers, docks, &c., would
caueieore have to be built in part on the level bank above the river in deep cutting,g very large amount of excavation.

e construction of three or four conibined locks to make the descent to the river is
eviondable, and as such combination of lQeks has been generally admitted to be ob-

that orle the necessity of having them at Niagara forms a strong objection to makingport the terminus of the canal.netinsl obetin the oncfoanachle.xstn
the rhe accumulation of ice in the spring of the year, held in and near the mouth of
harriver by northerly winds is another objection, and is one from which the existing

bour at Port Dalhousie is quite free.
as th valid complaints, we are informed, have been made against Port Dalhousie harbour

to ermus of the Welland Canal. We do not therefore see any good ground for
th ,ob-endmg the construction of a new line to the mouth of Niagara River, fraught with

ese tions of increased distance of nearly four miles of canal:-difficulty and great ex-
teS o Constructing the necessary termitnal works ; necessity of having combined looks;

r the use of all sailing craft, and liability of detention by ice.

THE WELLAND CANAL PROPER.

a Ca o better harbours can be found either on Lake Erie'or Lake Ontario as termini for
a'nal uniting these two Lakes than Port Colborne and Port Dalhousie.
They have answered the purpose of ports of entry ever since the canal was opened,

t a ny comiplaint, and they can now at moderate expense be improved to meet all
ecessities of the enlargement.

Cnal 1 better line for uniting these two ports can be found than the line of the existing
ilprl except that a departure from it is inevitable for overcoming the descent from the
in1 to the lower plateau from Thorold to Port Dalhousie, 'for the reasons pointed out

e report of the Canal Commission of 24th February, 1871.y iere a loop line has been traced out between these points under the direction of
engneer, nearly corresponding with the line indicated in that report.

line b rnaking the enlargement there can of course be no departure from the existing
the etween Port Colborne and Thorold, and so far as the plans have been prepared for

elargement of the prism of the canal, they meet our approval.
' have 'not seen any plans, if they are prepared, for the admission of the water at

h olborne, nor for passing more at the aqueduct, and therefore make no reference to

A. 1873
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The length of this deviation line, from the point of departure from the old canal in
Marlatt's pond, above Thorold, to t te point of intersection at lock No. 1, Port Dalhousie,
is 8¾ miles, or ¾ mile less than by the old line between the same points. The difference
of elevation to be surmounted in this distance is 30 feet.

According to the plans submitted to vs this is to be accomplished by 24 locks, 23 of
which are on the loop line. Of these there are three of 16 feet lift, thirteen of 14 feet,
one of 13 feet, two of 12 feet, one of 11 feet, and three of 10 feet lift. Of the reaches
between the locks there are six of 630 feet, five of 730 feet, two of 830 feet, and the
remainder varying from 1,120 to 6,930 feet in length.

We consider this arrangement of locks objectionable.
Where the conditions are such as to permit the adoption of nearly uniform lifts, as

they certainly do here, we think so much diversity of lifts should be avoided. For the

practical working of the canal-for the economical use of the water-for convenience of
supplying reserve gates in case of accident-it is desirable that nearly uniform lifts should
be maintained, unless they involve too much excavation.

We recommend that the difference of elevation should be overcome by 20 locks
instead of 24, and to make the lifts chiefly 16 and a few 17 feet, so as to meet the condi-
tions.

By this arrangement four locks will be saved, the reacheslengthened, and the time of
transit shortened; while the levels of tIte long reach between locks seven and eight and
that at the Great Western Railway crossing between locks sixteen and seventeen will
remain unchanged, and the altered position of the locks will afford a better crossing
of the Ten Mile Creek ; and avoid making a aiphon culvert for it under the canal.

While the sloping ground from Lhorold to Port Dalhousie presents the only possible
route for a single line of distributed locks, with ample basins between them, very serious'
difficulties have been interposed to the selection of a proper line by certain chartered
rights which have been conceded by Parliament, since the existing canal was constructed.

These are the three railway crossings :- -Two of the Welland, and one of the Great
Western Railway-the latter being on a gradient of nearly f orty feet te a mile.

Under all the circumstances we think your engineer bas selected the best crossing
that can be made of the Great Western Railway ; but his treatment of the Welland
.Railway involves his line through the gorge at Thorold in very serious difficulties.

There are two reaches here where it is impossible to have outside basins except at
very large cost in deep rock cutting; and where the canal surface is so limited that a
single lockage would have the effect of lowering the .water thirteen inches in one and
twenty inches in the other ; and where in the order te prevent grounding the vessels, it
would be necessary to run a large body of water through the waste weirs outside the
locks.

Allowance must be made in all the reaches for a fluctuating surface level, generally
of only a few inches where ample basins can be made; but-here it would be necessary
to sink the mitre sills and bottom levels from one to two feet in order to provide
for the lockages.

To avoid this complication of the navigation, we suggest that the line for the ew
largement shall follow that of the existing canal through the little deep cut to Thorold
and after descending into the first basin between the two upper locks to sweep round tO
the north of the village, and unite with the proposed line somewhere below Brown's
Cement Quarry. On this line there is a guard lock lock already built and half the eV
cavation made through the ridge of the little deep cut-the ridge that must inevitably be
crossed by any deviation line starting from above Thorold. There will be reaches betweeOn
the locks from one thousand to twelve hundred feet in length and facilities for obtainini
a sufficient water surface for the working of the canal, while by suitable arrangement of
the locks and levels, and by shifting the line of the Welland Railway a little to the east,
without altering the gradient, a good crossing of that railway eau also be obtained.

Looking at this question in its engineering and commercial aspects, we consider tie
he best line for the enlargement, and if the Railway Company is obliged to have a dra«
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ridge on its maximum gradient, this is not deemed an insuperable objection, but in view
Of the general interests of trade, it would be an inconvenience that must be subnitted to
sSunavoidable.

It is true that this line involves changes of street crossings and purchase of somae
rill Privileges, but we are of opinion that its cost will not exceed that through the
gorge, while it will be much better for the navigation in every respect. And as regards
the re-arrangement of the locks as we suggest, we do not think there will be any material
diTerence in the cost, while we are clearly of opinion that it will afford greater facilitiesta the navigation thon the one on which the plans have been prepared.

We do not think it necessary to construct the road culvert under the canal near the
cross"Ig of the Great Western Railway. It will be much better and save considerable
0ePense to carry the road over the canal, by a swing bridge placed on the extended walls
Of the lock and on a sloping embankment forming the approaches to it.

We have examined the general plan of a look which bas been submitted to us with
the other plans.

We observe that no provision has been made for filling the chamber of the lock
obgh the look walls, and that consequently the chamber must be filled entirely throug

e gates. We consider this a defect that ouglit to be remedied.
Means should be provided for filling, both through the gates and through the lock

wall, so as to shorten the time of passing vessels, and also to prevent the surging when
Water is admitted in only one direction.

There are some minor points respecting which modifications might be suggested, but
de consider that they will naturally occur to the engineer who will be charged with the
duty of carrying ont the recommendations we have made.

It may be well to observe, that the time occupied inthe examination of this subjeet, to
arrive at the conclusions we have communicated to you, has not in our opinion delayedth progress of this important work, for, in addition to the advantages gained, whatever
teymay prove to be in directing to its final location fresh and disinterestedminds, the short

POstponement of the date (the 25th of January inst.,) for receiving proposals cannot prac-
7callybe considered as a delay. The winter, in that section of country, by the 20th of

thanuary, May be considered as well over, and it would not have been advisable to allow
t quarrying of stone for the locks, about the only work that might have been attempted,
tili the season of severe frosts had passed. No other preparation for carrying on the work
eonld have been advantageously mada before spring.

After a careful consideration of the whole subject we are unanimously of opinion:-
tnao hue for a canal suitble to the existing and anticipated trade between the

estern chain of lakes and the waters of Ontario and eastward, can be obtained on the
anadian Peninsula, which is better adapted to the required purposes than that which ias
lready been recommended by the Canal Commission ;

That the best entrance and exit from and to such a canal, is at the ports of Colbornea7adDalhousie .
That combined locks should not be introduced on such a channel of international

hvigation, but that they should be separated by basins of sufficient capacity to allow the
f vessels to pass each other with the least inconvenience. And finally, that the line

b l near Thorold to Port Dalhougie, with the modifications we have recommended, com-es all the requirements of such traffic better than any of those which have been sug.
ted to us, or which have occurred to us during our examination.

We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,
(Signed,) C. S. Gzowsu,

SAXUML KEEFzr,
WM. McALPIE.
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(Copy of letter to the Chief Engineer, Public Works.)

Si,-As the engineers appointed by the Government to examine and report on
plans for the enlargement of the Welland Canal, as well as certain schemes for the ac-
complishment of the same object, we have just met in this city to consider the matters
referred to us. Before visiting the canal to enter upon our duties, we think it due to
you, in your position as the Chief Engineer, under whose directions the surveys have
been conducted and the plans prepared, to invite you to meet us at the canal. We shall
proceed thither on Friday, the 30th inst., and if it is convenient for you t'o join us there,
shortly after, we shall be glad to have the benefit of the infornation which, by your
officiai connection with the plans and surveys, you are so well qualified to give.

We have the honor to,be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,
(Signed,) C. S. Gzowsxî,

"l SAMUEL KEEFER,
" W. J. McALPINE,

Mr. JOUN PAGE,
Chief Engineer, Public Works Dept.,

Ottawa.

(Copy of Letter from the Chief Engineer, Public Works.)

GENTLEME,-I have just received your leLter of the 29th instant, stating that 4as

"the engineers appointed by the Governpient to examine and report on the plans for the
"enlargement of the Welland Canal, as well as certain schemes for the accomplishment
of the same object," you invite me to meet you at the canal.

In reply, T beg to inform you that I cannot attend. Allow me, however, to for-
ward a printed copy of my general report of the 29th April, 1872, on the scheme of
canal enlargement, which I was officially notified (by a letter dated 21st June, 1872)
the Government had adopted, and obtained from Parliament an appropriation towards
carrying out the work.

I beg also to enclose printed copies of the several specifications of works, accordingly
advertised, and for which tenders have been received.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JoHN PQE.
Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer,

and the Hon. W. J. MoAlpine.

(No. 18,298.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC Wongs,

OTTAWA, February 27, 1873.

Si,-I arn directed by the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to send you
herewith the report of Messrs. Gzowski, Keefer and McAlpine, on an examination re
cently made by them of the several routes proposed for the enlargement of the Welland
Canal. The lNinister wishes yopr attention to be given ta the subject, and especially tO
that portion of the report which refers to the line between Thorold and Port Dalhousie
inasmuch as those gentlemen suggest a different arrangement from that it wau the inten-'
tion of the Départment to carry into effect.
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The Minister, before giving final instructions in the matter, desires to have your
s, and will be glad to receive them at as early a date as possibe.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

'O1Un Page, Esq., Secretary.

Chief Engineer, Publie Works,
Ottawa.

The Secretary of Public Works :- OTTWA, 12th March, 1873.

Sxn,-I duly received your letter of the 27th ult., enclosing a Report from Messrs.
GzOwski, Keefer and McAlpine, on an examination recently made by them of the several
rOUtes proposed for the enlargement of the Welland Canal, relative to which the Hon. the
E1aister desires to have my views before arriving at a final decision on the sulbject.

In order to enable this request to be complied with, I have carofully read over the
report above mentioned, and have now the honor ta submit, for the information of the
bepartment, the following remarks in reference thereto.

It appears that the conclusions arrived at by these gentlemen are principally as
follows :-

Ist. That after an examination of the different localities, the Lake harbors at both ends
of the present canal are considered the best for the enlarged channel, and that the main
foatures of the lino as located betveen Thorold and Port DaIlhousie have also received their
aPProval.

2nd. That detached locks are considered the most suitable for an important line of
navigation like the Welland Canal, and consequently that locks in combination are not
aPProved of, therefore any route on which their introduction is necessary has been con-
deuxned.

3rd. They recommenl that the southern end of the new line be changed, so that the
enllarged canal can pass through the Village of Thorold-and also that the locks be made
from 16 to 17 feet lift throughout, so that there may be only 20 locks between Thorold
atnd Port Dalhousie, instead of 24 as on the lino marked out on the ground, and for a
Part of which tenders have been received.

4th. They Yecommend that means should be provided for fdlling the locks "both
through the gates and through the lock walls, so as to shorten the time of passing
'Vesels," &c., &c.

Referring to the several matters in the order above shown, it may be stated :-that
the reasons for the selection of the located lino are fally set forth in my report on the 29th
'APril, 1872; in which will also be found a description of each of the harbors that have
ben proposed as entrances to the canal on Lakes Erie and Ontario.

In reference to the road-stead at the mouth of the Niagara River, the " Engineers"
remlark that the construction of enbrance works to a canal terminating at this point would
have a tendency to dangerously augment the already rapid current of the stream, which
they describe as being " too narrow and too deep" to permit of this being judiciously done.

The river at the place where the line known as the "Lateral Cut Line " enters it, is
about half a mile wide, and in the centre from 70 to 90 feet in depth. It is, therefore,
diicult to understandt how the construction of entrance pier could produce any sensible
efrecton a stream of thit ,h me, or how its so called narrownesa eau be viewed as reasow
able objection to its fýA u1g UÀe inlet to a canal.
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It is considered proper to correct at the outset, a statement made by the " Engineers"
in their report, to the effect that the line as located is nearly that indicated by the Canal
Commission.

The records of the Department show that the surveys were commenced in Augu8i
1870 ; and I may add that the rapidity with which the examinations were made, enabled
the principal features of the route to be determined about the latter end of October
following.

Wheu called before the Canal Co:mission about the end of November of that
year, I informed them that the new line would start from a point above Thorold, and
continue downwards to Port Dalhousie. The information thus given admitted of their
shewing the general direction of the proposed line on the map, which followed their report
in 1871.

Generally when Engineers are invited to a consultation relative to large public works,
their attention is given to the discussion of leading principles, questions of detail being
seldom introduced. The only proper object being to arrive at right conclusions, based
upon facts and experience ; matters are usually presented fairly and fully \vithout reserve.

But in this case the discussion of general principles has been avoided, while matters
of detail occupy an exceptional degree of prominence.

In short, there is throughout the report a number of peculiarities unusual in docu-
ments of this kind, as will be clearly shewn farther on.

2nd. I agree with the "Engineers" in.rejecting the introduction of combined locks
on a navigation of this importance, and of the character contemplated ; and also, that the
building of double locks is not now necessary or advisable.

In their report, however, no reasons are given why they have arrived at these con-
clusions. It may therefore be well to state briefly, for the information of the Department,
my views on both these questions.

There is no instance on record of a line favorable for detached locks on a ship canal
having been ignored, and in its stead another chosen where the locks had of necessity to
be combined.

On the contrary, every effort is made to ascertain where nature affords the best
facilities for passing from a higlier to a lower level, and to follow this, should it even con-
siderably increase the length of the canal to be formed.

Combined locks have been found to answer tolerably well on a line of boat navigation,
but even for that purpose, and with a double range of them, they are less serviceable, and
more expensive to construct and maintain than locks separated by reaches of moderato
length.

They are also liable to accidents of a serions nature by which the navigation on an
entire range might for a time be destroyed, and much damage done to vessels in the locks
below.

This, I am credibly informed, has occurred several times at Lockport, on the Erie
Canal, and to my own knowledge a sinilar accident took place a few years ago on the
Rideau Canal, which resulted in a vessel been sunk in the lower lock of a range, and led
to a vast deal of expense and delay.

As sucli casualties occur on boat canals, it will at once b3 evident that the risk would
be greatly augmented by having combined locks on a ship canal, on which the future
traffic will doubtless be so enormous as that of the Welland.

It will, of course, be readily admitted by any person practically acquainted with the
requirements of navigation, that if the locks are combined two ranges of them would have
to be built. This would nece.ssitate an immediate outiay of at least double the money
that would be required for the construction of one line of detached locks, whilst the latter
could be doubied at any future time when called for by the trade, and that at a less aggre
gate cost than would be required in the first instance to construct a double range of cor'
bined locks.

It was not therefore deemed advisable to reeommend double locks of any kind '
present, inaamuch as they are iot now require:, whilst the large additional outlay whie
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their construction would involve, together with the interest on that amount, and the
future maintenance of the structures, would be at least as much, if not more, than their
first cost before they might be required, besides the property itself by that timo might be
considerably deteriorated.

The downward trade on thepresent canal amounts in roundnumbers to a millon of tons
mfoved annually; and that carried by the Erie Canal from Buffalo is about twice as muck; or
in all about three millions of tons are annually moved eastwards by both these water routes.

A moderate estimate of the carrving capacity of the enlarged canal with single detached
locks, double towing pi ths, and such other arrangements as have been proposed, is at
least nine nillions of tons annually in one direction, or about three times that of the
trade now offering ta both lie Welland and Erie Canals.

3rd. At the southern end of the line as located, the " Engineers " suggest a change
ao that the enlarged canal shall pass through the village of T rold. The principle rea-
sans given for this being that they consider the arrangement of lock objectionable, this
they represent to be as follows:-

" According ta the plans submitted to us, this (difference of water level) is to be
accomplished by 24 locks-23 of which are on the Loop line. Of these are 3 of 16
feet lift, 13 of 14 feet lift, 1 of 13 feet, 2 of 12 feet, 1 of i1 feet, and 3 of 10 feet lift.

" Of the reaches between the locks thiere are 6 of 630 feet, 5 of 730 feet, 1 of 830 feet,
and the remainder varving from 1,120 to 6,930 feet in length."

On a profile of a new trial line. some such arrangement as that above described may
have been shown as best suited ta the levels of the country through which it passes, but
the whole of the 24 locks are nevertheless intended ta be made 12 and 14 feet lift. This
18 clearlv and distinctly shewn on the plans exhibited to contractors for those parts
of the works for which tenders have been received. These plans were placed in the hands
of the " Engineers" at Ottawa, and they closely examined duplicates of them at Thorold.

It, therefore, seems strange that when the correct documents were before them, they
cOuld inadvertently make such a mistake as to produce a medley like that above quoted,
and represent it ta be the design contemplated.

In speaking of the three railwavs crossings which unavoidably occur on the line,
these gentlemen notice the fact that the Great Western Railway has a gradient of forty
feet to the mile, and that the best crossing of it has been selected ; but that the " treat-
c'ruent of the Welland Railway involves his (the) line through the gorge at Thorold, in

'very serious difficulties."
The fact, however, is suppressed, that at the two places where the Welland Railway

la crossed, the track is all but level.
At the point to which one of these crossings would be transferred, if the recom-

Y'endations of the " Engineers" were acted upon, the grade is 83 feet to the mile, another
fact which these gentlemen have neglected to mention.

They have also ignored 'he fact, evident to anyone acquainted with such matters,
that a drawbridge on the gradient or inclination stated, would so seriously interfere with
the working of the railway as ta render it practically useless.

Both canals and railways, being highways,which essentiallybenefit the public,the rea-
sous inust, in reality, be strong, that would warrant the serionus injury of either one or the
other.

But even this might be justifiable if the obj ect ta be effected were of greater public
uPortance than the interests that had to be sacrificed.

To follow such a course, however, where no necessity for it exists, would be de-
cidedly wrong, vhilst to advocate it under the guise of a public improvement, as in the
Case under consideration, appears, ta say the least of it, a nantifest absurditv.

It may further be said that by following the course suggested by these gentlemen
there would have to be at Ieast five mills purchased, and quite a number of private
liuses and village lots acquired.

lu short, forming a canal of the dimensions contemplated would, in twisting through
the village of Thorold, dig the very het ont cf the place, cross the principal street at
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such an angle as would necessitate its being cut off from the main line of travel, and
thereby inflict a great injury on the inhabitants.

It would also throw the point of divergence of two important lines of navigation
into the centre of the village, where the traffic would be cramped up in a comparatively
amall space, a difficulty that would be constantly growing in extent as the trade of the
canal increased.

In this connection it may be stated that the trdfflc of the Great Western Air Line
now passes over the Welland Railway, which, together with its own large grain business
during the summer months, renders it a road of very great importance to the public,
and therefore no hasty or inconsiderate action that might have a tendency in any way to
impair its usefulness should be entertained. (See copy of Managing Director's letter
hereunto appended.)

One of the greatest difficulties met with in fixing on a location in this vicinity was
to avoid all inj urions interference with existing lines of traffic, and at the same time
secure the most practicable route for the new part of the canal.

To enable this to be done intelligently, the country was carefully and closely ex-
amined, many trial lines run, and all such information collected as would ho likely to
assist in arriving at right conclusions on these essential points.

It was found that the Welland Railway could be crossed at a fair angle in what is
called Marlatt's Pond, about half a mile fror.1 the head of the gràds, at a point where
the track is nearly level, and the rails about ten feet over the present canal surface.

Here a long wide water space presents the best point for a diveigence of the new
from the old canal, and where ample deep water basins can ba formed at the minimum of
cost, in which a considerable number of vessels can lie, shouid this at any time be found
necessary.

If a point to the north of this liad been selected for leaving the present canal, it
would have involved the crosing of the Welland Railway on the 83 feet grade, and
between the bank of a ravine, a fact which alone was considered sufficient to coademn
any such location.

In 1854, W. Shanly, Esq., when surveying a line for the "Lateral Cut" to
Niagara, diverged from the old canal at a point about midway of the "JLittle Deep Cut."
He, however, draws attention to the fact, that a direct lina to Marlatt's Pond can be
formed if required; but he does not propose to turn out below any of the locks in the
Village of Thorold, even at a time when there was no Welland Railway in existence.

On referring to the reaches between the locks, at the southern end of the new line,
the " Engineers" state, as previously remarked, that there are:-

"6 of 630 feet, 5 of 730 feet, 2 of 830 feet," &c., whilst the fact is, as shewn on the
plans exhibited to intending contractors, which were also seen by the " Engineers," that
there are 1 reach of 660 feet, 5 between 700 and 800 feet, and 7 between 800 and 900 feet.

It is also stated " that there are two reaches where it is impossible to have outside
basins, except at very large cost, in deep rock cutting.

This is also a mistake. There is only one reach without an outside basin, namely,
that between the twenty-tlhird and twenty-fourth lock, as shewn on plans. This reach is,
however, about 780 feet in length, and nearly 160 feet in width at bottom-in fact, it is
a basin of itself.

From these mis-statements deductions have been drawn which lead to verf
erroneous conclusions, and to which it is considared necessary to direct attention here.

It the supply to all parts of a great line of water communication, such as that untier
consideration, were not uniiformly inaintained, evaporation, leakage, &c., would very sooU
empty it, independently of the demand for lockage purposes.

When the water is drawn from Lake Erie, it is intended that the inclination of the
bottom of the canal shall be sufficient to admit of a mean velocity equal to about flive-
eighths of a mile an hour in the snmmit level, and that such other arrangements shall be
made as will allow of this current being continuous, if icquired.

The passage of this large volume of water will be secured throughout by a series Of
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regulating weirs placed generally in raceways, a short distance from the respective locks.
These weirs are to have such a width of spill-way, and area of sluice openings as to

fully effect the object in a manner suited to the position and circumstances.
Thus a volume of water from three to six times greater than that requirod for lockage

purposes, will at all times be passing into each reach or level between the different locks.
It will therefore be evident, that calculations based on a theory that deals with the

q3uestion as if the canal consisted of a series of still water ponds, liable to be drawn down
by every lockfull of water required for navigation, are for all practical purposes utterly
Worthless.

The time occupied in filling a lock, is not over one-fourth of that required by a
""Ssel to pass from one level to another; whilst the water is flowing constantly through,
and over the weirs at a rate fully as rapidly as it could be Iudiciously discharged into a

This being the case, there is not even the remotest probability of the levels being
drawn down ; but on the contrary care will be required to regulate the discharge so as to
guard against the reaches getting too high, if there be any considerable length of time
between the lockages. •

In working the present canal, the levels are seldom, if ever, drawn down below navi-
gation height, unless on reaches where the means of controlling the supply for milling
purposes are defective.

There is, however, a vast difference between drawing as at present from a limited
lIncertain source of supply, and the time when the canal bottom will be at such a level
as to admit of Lake Erie being tapped. Then the volume of water need only be limited
by the current that can be judiciously permitted in the prism of the canal.

It is, of course, desirable to have basins adjoining reaches of moderate length,
when they can be obtained at reasonable outlay, but to secure one on a level nearly 160
feet in width, would scarcely warrant the destruction of a great public highway like the
Welland Railroad,

Especially as after this had been done the trafiic of both the old and new lines
"'ould be thrown into a channel in which even the width above stated could barely be
Obtained.

Moreover, when one-fifteenth part of the probable outlay required to make s0
destructive a change would form a basin between the 23rd and 24th locks, if it should
at any time be wanted, which there is no reason to believe will, under the circumstances,
he required.

The recommendation of the " Engineers " that the difference of elevation should be
overcome by 20 locks instead of 24, and to make the lifts chiefly 16 and a few 17 feet,»
'% so much at variance with precedent even on boat canals of comparatively little
'idth, that it is necessary to consider carefully such an unusual proposition.

It has been already shewn that the locks on the line are intended to be 12 and 14
feet lift, and that the gentlemen had an opportunity of knowing this fact; their advocacy
Of Uniform lifts, as if it were something new, is therefore, to say the least of it, quite
tlperfluous

Their suggestion relative to increasing the lift of the locks has doubtless mainly in
e1 the lengthening of the reaches between them, and admitting of the line passing

tbirough the village of Thorold.
It has already been shewn what would be the effect of carrying out the latter change

a>I the village property, as well as on the Welland Railway, so that it is unnecessary
4P.in to refer to these matters.

Still it is proper to bring under notice the fact, that by following the suggested lino
through Thorold, the curvature would be greatly increased at the places where the locks
Would be situated, and that the water would have to be drawn off for one or more winters

a the present canal during the progress of the works-a matter which of itself would
e &ttended with serious consequences.
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If the lift of the locks were increased, their number of course could be diminished,
and this would to some extent lessen the quantity of masonry, but it would largely
increase the amount of excavation to be done, and as a whole would considerably
augment the cost of the work; besides the risk to the gates and foundations would
be greater.

When fixing on the height of the different levels, the question of the lift of
the locks was carefully considered in all its different phases, and every effort made
to arrive at right conclusions.

All accessible written authorities were consulted, and the arrangement of lockage
on most of the canals on this continent, as well as in Europe, was studied. This
information, together with my own experience in the construction and practical
working of canals, led to decisions on all leading points, which, after a careful review,
I feel confident are right.

Along the quickly sloping ground at the base of the mountain, the locks are
shewn with lifts of 14 feet, an arrangement best suited to the levels, and other
controlling circumstances.

This, it is believed, is the highest that could be judiciously introduced on a line of
navigation like this, where the gates are wide, and where it is at the same time of
the greatest importance that they should be expeditiously worked, and no unnecessary
risk invited.

On the extensive system of boat sanals of New York State,' where the locks
are only 18 feet wide, the perpendicular lifts are all less than 12 feet, except in two
or three cases at the river outlets, wnere in one instance there is a lift of about 15
feet at periods of extreme low water.

On the canals in Great Britain, the lift of locks seldom exceeds 11 feet, but is often
considerably less. The lift of the locks on the St. Lawrence Canals is generally from 9
to 10 feet, except at the lower end of the Lachine Canal where the lift is 13 feet.

On the present Welland Canal, where the locks are 26½ feet wide, there are some
of them 14 feet lift ; the rest are 12J feet and under, except at ltort ]Robinson and
Welland. The loçks at the latter two places are 261 feet wide, and have at present lifts
of 17 feet, but when the summit level is lowered to that of Lake Erie they will each
have only 9 feet lift.

When submitting a plan for the Caughnawaga Canal, Mr. John B. Jarvis proposed
to have locks of about 121 feet lift, and Mr. Walter Shanly, in his report on the Niagara
Lateral Cut, fixes the minimum lift of the locks on that line at 14 feet.

On other projected lines of a similar character in this Province, the locks are
generally placed at fromi 10 to 12-feet lift.

There is no case on record, as far as I know, in which an experienced Engineer,
after due consideration, bas advised the construction of locks 17 feet lift on a line of
navigation of such dimensions as that of the Enlarged Welland Canal, and where the
gates require to be so expeditiously worked.

4th. The " Engineers " advised that " means should be provided for filling both
through " the gates and through the lock walls so as to shcrten the time of passing ves-
" sels," &c.

In the practical working of canals, the mode of filling and supplying the locks has of
course occupied considerable attention, and numerous plans have been tried to effect this
in an expeditious and satisfactory manner. These may generally be classed under the fol-
lowing heads:-

1st. By passing the water around the gates, through sluice-ways formed in the ma-
sonry of the side walls.

2nd. By building a culvert parallel to the side wall of the lock for the passage of the
water, admitting and discharging it through tunnels formed at one or more points, as was
done by Sir William Cubitt, many years ago when carrying out the improvements of the
Severn Navigation.

3rd. By sluices of various kinds, constructed in the gates themselves.
48
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The plan first imentioned was adopted in the locks on the Ottawa Canals, upwards
f forty years ago but it was fonud that the action of the water, together with that of

frost, injured the walls to such an extent, that in order to save them from being entirely
destroyed, it becamc necessary to fill up the tunnels, and introduce the water through
sluices placed in the gates. Although tunnels no doubt answer well in some countries,
they are nevertheless found to be quite objectionable where the action of frost is so try-
]ng and severe as in Canada.

On the St. Lawrence aud Welland Canals, which were constructed long after those
above referred to were in use ; the wvater for filling or emptying the locks is passed
Wholly through sluices in the gates. This mode of effecting the object has been found
to answer a very good purpose, besides possessing the advantage of being rapidly over-
bauled and repaired.

The time generally occupied in filling or emptying a lock on the Lachine Canal, by
mfeans of the quadrant valves now in use, is from four to five minutes-this, as before
stated, is only a small part of the time necessary to pass a vessel fron one reach to another.

The enlarged locks on the Welland Canal of 14 feet lift, can, however, by ineans of
an ilproved kind of valves, intended to be used, be filled, ii necessary, in 3½ minutes
but althougi provided with the means of fully effecting this, I do net think it would be
Judicious to do it in less than aboutfie mini aiî.

Previous to arriving at a decision as to the mode of filling and emptying the locks,
all the different plans that were known to have been previously in use were carefully
considered with a view of endeavoring to modify, improve or adapt them to the circum-
stances.

Tunnels formed of masonry alone, whether imn:ediately around the gates or parallel
wvith the side walls, it will be seen, are objectionable for the reason above stated.

These difliculties, it might be supposed, would be met by lining the tunnels with cast,
or even wrought iron, or by introducing a number of large iron pipes enbedded in con-
crete, with branches at various points leading into the lock chanber, but the rapid oxida-
tion of sucli a large surface of metal, together with the unavoidable difficulty of access to
such conduits for the purposes of repairs, would, in case of accident when the canal was
OPen, be likely to cause serious interruption to the navigation.

'oreover it was considered, on thoronghly investigating the matter, that the risk of
fle to the working equipnent, the probable damage to the walls, &c., by this mode of

'fltroducing and regulating the water, would more than counterbalance any possible
advantage that could be gained, or time saved, by its adoption.

On again reviewing the subject, there appears to be no reason to alter the conclu-
sions arrived at, especially when it is borne in mind that introducing the tunnel system
Would involve a greatly increased annual cost for maintenance, and necessitate at present
au additional outlay or froni forty to fifty thousand dollars at each lock, or in all consi-
derably over ($1,000,000) one million of dollars for that purpose alone.

lu conclusion, it is deemed proper to submit a brief summary of the reasons why, in
y Opinion, the line selected for the enlargement should be adhered to, and to repeat a

few of the principal reasons why I believe the suggestions contained in the " Engineers
rePort should not be entertained.

1st. The line as located is the best that can be obtained between the wide part of
th.e canal above Thorold and Lake Ontario.

2nd. It passes through the country in rear of the village of Thorold and town of St.
atharines, where the land damages will involve no great outlay ; whilst the water

Power subsequently available will render the land acquired valuable.
3rd. The interests of both the land and water routes are as well secured as circum-

8taices vill permit.
4th. The length of the reaches, arrangement of basins, lifts of the locks, and themeans of emptying and filling them, are such as to secure tlhe elficient and exp3ditious

Working of the canal, without incurring uuneeessary risk ; whilst ecoaonmy has been fullytÇulted.

25-7 49
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On the other hand, it may be stated with reference to the changes pi oposed by the
"Engineers,"

lst. That to throw the point of separation between the old and the new canals into
the heart of the Village of Thorold would lessen the efficiency of both channels of trade,
and would add considerably as well as unnecessarily to the cost of the works.

2nd. That by crossing the Welland Railway near the middle of its maximum grade,
the trafic would be so interfered with as to render the road practically worthless as a
means of safe communication.

3rd. That by increasing the lift of the locks, the risk of accident, as well as the cost
of the work, would also be increased without any benefit to navigation that would war-
rant such a course.

4th. That the filling and emptying of the locks in the manner suggested is not
necessary or required, as it can be done as expeditiously as circumstances will warrant,
without entailing upon the navigation the risk inseparably connected with tunnels and
their equipment.

In short no advantage could be gained by adopting any of the suggestions of the
"Engineers," but on the contrary there is good reason to believe that if they were followed
a less efficient canal would be' constructed, and that too at an additional cost of full
($2,000,000) two millions of dollars.

I therefore beg respectully to advise that the line from Marlatt's Pond to Port Dal-
housie, as located on the ground, be adopted, and that the works be caried out agreeably
to the design contemplated, and for which Tenders have been publicly invited and received.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN PAGE,
Chief Engineer, Public Works.

OTTAWA, 6th March, 1873.

MY DEAR SIR,-I learn that the Canal Commissioners recommend a deviation from
the Government line at the village of Thorold, which will cross the Welland Railway at
about the centre of its eighty-four feet grade. If this is so it will be perfect destruction
to the road, as the grade is nearly three miles long, and the difficulty, and at many times
impossibility of stopping trains in descending would seriously reduce its capacity for car-
riage of freight and render it dangerous to the life of passengers ; and in ascending, it is
found that when a train is once stopped great power is lost in getting under wav again.

The Great Western now use the Welland between its Main and Air Lines, and at
the present moment fourteen regular trains pass over that prtion daily, besides specials;
during the season of navigation the number will be much greater.

I feel it my duty, as Manager of the Welland, to bring this matter officially before
you, and respectfully beg, that before adopting the proposed change, you will well consi-
der the damage the road will sustain by it.

Yours truly,
THOS. R MERRITT,

Hon. H. L. LANGEVIN,
Minister of Public Works.
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(No. 18656.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORS.

OTTAWÂ, March 22nd, 1873.

GENTLEMEN,-Your report on an examination of the several routes proposed for the
enlargement ot the Welland Canal, dated the 14th ulto., having been referred to the Chief
Engineer of the Department to obtain his views in regard thereto-I am directed to fur-
nish you with the accompanying extract fron his report, with request that you will offer
such remarks as you may deem necessary in the matter.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN, Secretary,
Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer,

Civil Engineers,
Ottawa.

RUSSELL HOUSE,
OTTAWA, March 26th, 1873.

Si,-We yesterday received a letter froni the Secretary of your Department, dated
the 22nd inst., accompanied by an extract from Mr. Page's report on the changes sug-
gested by the Board of Engineers, in his plans for the Welland Canal, and requesting us
to offer such remarks as we may deeni necessary in the matter.

It is to be regretted that Mr. Page did not accept the invitation of the Board of
Engineers to meet them at the Welland Canal, where the different questions treated of in
these extracts might have been fully discussed, and by so doing saved the delay which
has occurred.

We cannot enter into any discussion with Mr. Page. But having read the extracts
from his report, and again referred to that of the Board of Engineers, and speaking for
ourselves only, we have to state that we see nothing in his remarks to induce us to alter
it in any particular.

We adhere to the recommendation to have uniform lifts for all the locks as far as
practicable, and that these lifts should be mostly 16 feet, and a few of 17 feet to answer
the conditions. That provision should be made for filling the chamber of the lock both
through the walls and through the lock-gates. That the reaches beween the locks should
be made as long as possible, and that there should be ample basins on every reach-and
that as the only possible means of attaining these objects, it is necessary to make the
deviation recommend through the village of Thorold. That instead of building an expen-
sive road-culvert under the canal for the Queenston road, the traffic should pass over a
swing-bridge placed on the extended wings of the nearest lock; and anally, that the position
of the locks and levels should be such as would avoid making the culvert, for the Ten Mile
Creek, a siphon culvert, and provided for in Mr. Page's specifications. These last two
suggestions are not referred to in the extracts from Mr. Page's report.

We are still of opinion that a careful and impartial estimate would shew that the
cost of constructing the canal, according to the report of the Board of Engineers, would
not exceed that of the present (Mr. Page's) plans.

In this age of active railway competition, the saving of time in the transit of freight
is an important element in determining the course it will take. To economize the time
as much as possible, the Board recommended lifts of 16 and 17 feet for the locks as
perfectly safe, and the filling of the locks boti through the gates and through the lock
*walls.

- We may remark, that at the com'ined locks on the Rideau Canal in this city, we
have an example ofii the walls, which has been in use ever siuce their first
fonstruction. 1
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We do not think that Mr. Page's plans are such as the magnitude and importance of
our systein of navigation demand : vhile the statements by which he endeavours to
support them are some of them incoirect, and sone exaggerations, both we fear only
calculated to mislead.

In conclusion we beg to state, that if the report submitted to you by the Board of
Engineers in reference to the enlargenient oi the Welland Canal, be not adopted, we hope
there will be no objections to ouir making that fact publicly known, as justice to ourselves
requires that we should be relieved from all responsibility connected with it, if this great
work is executed on Mr. Page's plans, which we have, after careful examination, "onsidered
insufficient.

We have the honor to be,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) C. S. GZOwsK.
SAMUEL KEEFER.

Leon. Hector 1 . Langev in, C. B.,
Minister > i. ý Works,

) tawa.

(No. 18739.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, 28th March, 1873.

GENTLEMEN,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2Gtlh
inst., containing remarks on Mr. Page's report on the changes suggested by the Board of
Engineers, in his plans for the Weliand Canal, as called for by my letter of ti- 22nd
inst.

The Minister desires me to call your attention to that portion of Mr. Page's report
which refers to the crossing of the Welland Railway on an 83 feet grade, and to which
no allusion is made in your remarks. 'ie Governmsent would like te have also your
opinion on that particular subjezt.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer, C.E.

OTTAWA, 31st March, 1873.

SIR,-In compliance with your request of the 28thî instant, we will now add the
following remarks in reference to the crossing of the Welland Railway, by way of supple
ment to our letter of the 26th instant.

A swing bridge upon any line of railway is an inconvenience to the traffe, yet with
a well constructed bridIge, and properly equtipped railway, and a compliance with the
statute regulating the passage of trains over suclh bridges, their can Le io dan-ger to life
and property, and but very little incoeniece.

Mr. Page's plan is te cross thle Welland lailway where the grade is level, at an
angle of 64 degrees. The line througlh Thorold w ould cross it at its maximum gradient
of 83 feet in a mile, and with a slight alteration, without changing the grade, it would
cross it at a right angle, thc most favorable angle for ti purpose ; so that as regards the
horizontal angle of this crcssing the line through Thorild is much more favorable than
the line through th- gorge.
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With regard to the inclination or gradient of the r'ailway, Mr. Page proposes te cross
the Great Western Railway where tlhe inclination is something like 38t feet per mile.
Tee very heavy trallic of the Greatt Westernî Railway at this point will be mach more
difficult to control on this gradlient than the light and comparatively unimportant tiafic
of the Welland on the steeper one.

It is diIIif-lt to assign a limit to th gradient at which it would be impossible to have
a safe croming, a we blieve that it is quite posible to construct a safe crossing at the
Point proposel for the Thorold line.

No railway company bas a right to adopt a gradient on its line on which the force
of gravitv x the pwer of the brakes on its engine and cars ; in other words, every
railway com pany is bound to have sufficient brake-power on is t: in to bring them to a
stand at any point on any of its grades.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railway, as well as the Boston anl Albany Railway, two
of the mnost important roads in the United States. each carrying an immense traffic, have
gradients of 85 feet to the mile and upwards.

They find no practical difficulty in controlling their trains at all points on these
gradients.

Practically it is easy to protect the trains on the Welland Railway by semaphores,
therefore, without adopting any more than the usual precautionary measures, we feel
sure the crosssng eau be made quite safe.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Yonr obedient seivant,

(Sined,) C. S. Gzowsxi,

The Honorable I. L. Langevin, C.B. SAMUEL KEEFER.

Ottawa.

P.S.--The undersigced considers it material to add that there is a level crossing of
the Welland Railway on the Thorold and Queenston rond, near the place where the
5 Wing bridge would be, at which the trains of the road are any day liable to be brought
to a stand on its maximum gradient.

(Signed,) SA~MUEL KEEFER.

COPY oj a Report of a Commnittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 10th April, 1873.

On a report dated 7th April, 1873, from the lon. the Minister of Public Works,
stating that on the 17th August, 1870, the Chief Engineer of hisDepartmenît (Mr. Page)
was instructed to have such survevs and examinations made as wvould enable the best
course to be adopted for the enlargenent of the Welland Canal.

That on the 29th April, 187,2, Mr. Page submitted a comprehensive report on the
Mode of effecting this object, advising that the larior of Port Colborne should be
adopted as the entrance fron Lake Erie, and that the present lins of canal downwards
should be followed to a point above Tlhorold, thence a new line shond Le formed to Port
]alhousie, the present outlet on Lake Ontario.

That the cost of the works necessa y to secire a canal of 12 feet available depth,a&id 100 feet in width at bottom, with locks 270 fet long and 45 feet wide, he estimated
at $9,240,000, and stated that it would require about four years to execute the works
Ilnder the most favorable circumstances.

That this report was laid beforo Parliament and an appropriation was granted
towards carrying out the undertaking, and that the Chief Engineer was subsequently
directei to make the necessary arrangaments foi carrying ont the works, and to have
Part of them placed under contract at the earliest possible period.

13
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That in November, 1872, the plans and specifications were sufficiently advanced to
warrant tenders being invited, and that the 25th January was the date fixed for receiving
them.

' That during this time certain persans in the section of country through which the
canal passes were favorably impressed with a project for shortening the line, and to effect
this object, ta make the locks in combination.

That the continuation of the line to Niagara was again revived, and the question of
the formation of a canal from the village of Chippawa to Queenston was also urged.

That it was therefore considered proper to refer these various projects ta other engi-
neers for their opinions as ta the best course ta adopt.

That for this purpose Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer were asked ta consider the sub-
ject and to associate with them the Honorable J. W. McAlpine, an engineer of eminence
in the United States.

That these gentlemen having visited the various localities and examined the plans,
etc., prepared under the directions cf Mr. Page, reported in favor of the main features
of the line previously recommended ta and adopted by the Department.

That they objected ta any route on which combined locks were necessary, but sug-
gested a modification of the line at the village of Thorold, as well as some changes rela-
tive ta the locks.

That their report was subsequently referred ta Mr. Page, who entered fully into the
questions raised by those gentlemen, and that an extract from Mr. Pag?'s reply haviig
been sent ta them, they adiered ta their former opinions.

The Minister of Public Works states, that having.fully considered the matter, he
recommends that the design previously submitted by Mr. Page nnd adopted by the
the Department be approved, and that authority be given ta carry the same into effect.

The Committee submnit the report of the Minister of Public Works for your Excel-
lency's approval, and advise that Mr. Page's design be sanctioned and authority given to
carry the-same into effect, as recommended.

Certified.
(Signed,) W. A. HISWORTIn,

Clerk, Privy Council.
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RETURN
TO JKN ORDER of the HousE OF COMMoNs, dated 13th March, 1873; For Copies of

Tenders for work on the Welland Canal; shewing the Tenders also which

'were withdrawn, with the consent of the Department, with the nanes of

Sureties, and all correspondence regarding such Tenders.

By Command.

rIARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTÀwA, 26th March, 1873.

J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary of StaVe.

WELLAND CANAL.

TENDER FOR ENLARGING AND DEEPENING THE HARBOR AT PORT DALHOUSIE.

P . * . . . ............ the undersigned, hereby offer to the Honorable the Minister of
eblic Works, to furnish all necessary dredging equipment, plant and labor, and to

eeute and complete, in a satisfactory and workmanlike manner, all the work connected
Wth the enlargemnent and deepening of the Harbor at Port Dalhousie, Welland Canal,

2ccording to the plan and specification exhibited, at the rate or price stated in the follow-
'rg table, and hold .................. ready to enter into contract for its execution
4d offer the two undermentioned persons as sureties for the due fulfilment of the same.

IEDGING Harbor and Entrance Channel to the depth specified-material measured on
Seows-per Cubie Yard.

October 
2 5

do 23

do 23

do 25

do 25

do 23

do 21

Contractors.

IF. 13. McNamee.... ...

H. J, Sutton & Co.....

Talbot & Richardson....

James Cotton & Co.....

do ...

John Brown...........

John Elliott and Angus
McDonald ...........

do 24 Cone. Daly ............

Residence.

Montreal.....{

Brantford ....

Buffalo.......

Ottawa.......

do.

Thorold .....

Brantford ....

Prescott......{

Sureties.

James MeShane........
Thomas Trihey.........
Wm. Mathews......
A. Mortnv..........
Richard WVood .... .
Mi. Qtiackenbush ...
Wm. Mosgrove.........
Ed. Griffun.. ........
Sun. Mosgrove ....
id. Griflin .............
R M iller..............
A. Jeffry...............

Tames Weym........
Uiex. Lattimore......
iWm. Dun.............

James Sweeney.....

Residence.

Montreal....'
do .....

Brantford ....
do .... j

PortDalhousie

Ottawa......
do .......1do .

St. Catharines }
do

Brantford..
Marshville..
Prescott .... '

do .....

A. 1873

$ ets.
0 21

0 224

0 24

0 2G

0 35

0 40

0 50
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(No. 12,648.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, 15th November, 1871.
SiR,-I have the honor to submit, for your examination and approval, the following

drafts of contracts, viz. :-
" A. E. Munson's, with bond, for dredging channel at entrance of Presqu' Isle

Harbor, Lake Ontario."
" George Neilson and Co.'s, for enlarging and deepening the Harbor at Port

Colborne."
iF. B. McNamee's, for enlarging and deepening the Harbor at Port Dalhousie."

I have the lionor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. BRAUN, Secretary.
H. BERNARD, Esq.,

Deputy Minister of Justice, &c., &c., &c.,
Ottawa.

(Copy of No. 19,515.)
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

OTTAwý, November 21st, 1871.
S1R,-I beg to return you the draft contract of F. B. McNanee, for enlarging and

deepening the Harbor at Port Dalhousie, approved, with the slight alterations made.
1 have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) H. BERNARD.

F. BRAUN, Esq., Secretary, Public Works.

(No. 12,766.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, 27th November, 1871.

Siit,-Herewith, you will please receive enclosed, the contract with Mr. F. B.
McNamiee, for enlarging and deepening the Harbor at Port Dalhousie, Welland Canal.
The contract is in triplicate. You will please have it duly executed, and forward the
sanie to this Department.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. BRAUN, Secretary.
J. G. SIPPELL, Esq.,

Engineer, &c., &c., Montrea],

(Copy cf No. 19,761.) 
MONTREAL, Oth December, 1871.

SiR,-Please send back to Ottawa, the contract for Port Dalhousie ; it was well
understood that that contract was not to cone liere for signature.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) F. B. McNAMBx.

J. G. SIPPELL, Esq.
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CANAL OFFICE.
MONTREAL, 8th December, 1871.

SIR,-Enclosed, I beg to return Mr. F. B. McNamee's contract, for work at Port
]Dalhousie, Welland Canal, as he declines signing it here, as per his enclosed letter of the
6th instant.

I have the honor to bo, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. G. SIPPELL,

Supt. Engineer.
F. BRAUN, Esq.,

Secretary, Public Works, Ottawa.

<No. 13,078.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, 26th December, 1871.
SI,-I an directed by the Minister of Public Works, to infor;n you that the tine

for giving out the contract for the Port Dalhousie Vorks cannot be extended any further.
on w4ill, therefore, be pleased to signify your decision in regard to that contract, whether

Y011 accest or decline it.
I arn also to inform you that the contract for the Port Colborne works has been

awarded to a company whose tender is lower than your's for saine works.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

. B. MCNAMEE, Esq., Conractor, Montreal. F. BRAUN, Secretary,

o13,246.)
OTTAWA, 1lth January, 1872.

Minister requests your reply to my letter of 26th uilt.
F. BRAU'N, Secretary.

B. MCNAMEE, Esq., Montreai.

(O. 1,.375.)
OTTAWA, 23rd January, 1872.

Matter is pressing.-Mini'ster wisbes to know whether you are ready to sign
contract or not ?

F. BRAUN, Secretau'v.
. B. MCNAMEE, Esq., Montreal.

COPY of No. 20,609.)

OTTAWA, January 23rd, '872.
By Telegraph jrom Montreal to F. Braun.

I am ready to sign contract for Port Dalhousie work at once; please send contract
for signature here.

A. 1873

(Signed,) F. B. McNAMEE.
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(No. 13,393.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, 24th January, 1872.
Sm.,-Mr. McNanie having informed the Department of his readiness to enter

into contract for the works at Port Dalhousie, I beg to enclose the agreement in triplicate
and plan, for signature by the contractor and his sureties.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. ]3RAuN, Secretary.
J. G. SIPPELL, Esq., Superintendent Engineer,

Montreal.

(Copy of 20,925.)

OTTAWA, February 5th, 1872.
By TelegraplhJrom Montreal, to F. Braun Esq.

Please substitute name of Thomas McCready for Thomas Trihey ; the latter is absent,
and I want the contract signed.

(Signed,) F. B. McNAMEE.

(No. 13,660.)
PUBLiC WORKs,

OTTAWA, 15th February, 1872.
Memorandum.

The undersigued lias the honor to recommend :-That he be authorized to substitute
the name of Thomas McCready for tlat of T hcnmas Trihey, as one of the sureties for e
due performance of his (Mr. McNamee's) Contract on the Welland Canal.

RespEctfully submitted.
(Signed,) H. L. LANGEVIN,

Minister of Public Works.

(Copy of No. 21,085.)

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by luis
Excelency the Covernor General in Council on the 17th February, 1872.

On a memorandum, dated 15th February, 1872, from the Honorable the Minister
of Public Works, recommending that he be authorized te substitute the name of Thomas
McCready for that of Thomas Trihey, als one of the sureties for the due performance of Mr.
McNamee's contract on the Welland Canal, the Committee submit the above recommen-
dation for Your Excellency's approval.

Certified. Wu. H. LEE,

To the Honorable 
Clerk, Privy Council.

The Minister of Public Works, &c., &c., &c.
4
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(0opy of 21,498.)
CANAL OFFICE,

MONTEAL, 7th March, 1871.
SIr,-I beg to return, herewith, Mr. F. B. McNamee's contract for enlarging and

deepening the Harbor at Port Dalhousie, with maps of Harbor, duly signed by the
on0tractor and his sureties.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. G. SIPPELL,
Supt. Engineer.

•' BRAUN, Esq.,
Secretary, Public Works, Ottawa.

(li. 1,92g5.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUnIc WonKS,

OTTAWA, March 11th, 1872.
SIR,-I am directed by the Honorable the Minister of Public Works, to call your

attention to the desirableness of making an éarly commencement of the woi ks at Port
balhousie, in order to secure their completion by the time specified in yourcontract.

I have the. honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

. E. McNAmEE, Esq., Contractor, Montreal. F. BRAUN, Secrotary.
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OTTAWA, Nov. 3rd, 1871.
To the Honorable,

the Minister of Public Works.

SIR,-We beg to acknowledge your favor in reference to works at Port Colborne, and
noticing in the public papers that a portion of the works we tendered for has been let,
viz.: the Deep Cut, for the execution of which we had plant on hand, and as the other
portion of the work require considerable outlay for the necessary plant, we therefore
beg to withdraw our tender for that portion of the works at Port Colborne.

And beg to remain your obedient servants,
ýSigned,) DICKsON & GIBSo4.

(Copy of 12,620.)

OTTAWA, l3th November, 1871.
Messrs. George Neilson & Co., Belleville.

Are you ready and prepared to undertake and carry ont Port Colborne Works as
tendered for-Answer.

(Signed,) P. BRAUN,
Secretary.

OTTAWA, November, 13th, 1871.

By Telegraph from Belleville, to F. Braun, Secretary.

Mr. Nelson not at home, down at Lake Matapedia.

(Signed,) MRs. NEILSON.

(Copy of No. 12,648.)

Enclose Contracts 3462-3-4.
OTTAWA, l5th November, 1871.

Sin.-I have the honor to submit, for your examination and approval, the following
drafts of contracts, viz.:-

A. E. Munson's with Bond, for dredging channel at entrance of Presqu'Isle Harbor,
Lake Ontario.

Geoigc Neilson & Co.'s, for enlarging and deepening the Harbour at Port Colborne.
F. B. McNamee's for enlarging and deepening the Harbour at Port Dalhousie.

I have the honor to be, Sir
Your obt. servant,

F. BRAUN,
H. Bernard. Esq, Secretary.

Deputy of Minister of Justice, &c., Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 16th November, 1871.
By Telegraph from Saybec, to F. Braun.

We are,-Neilson will be in Ottawa in a fcw days.
(Signed,) Guo. NEILSON.

A. 1873
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(Copy of No. 19,514). DzPÂRTMENT 0F JUSTICE,

OTTAWA, 21st November, 1871.

SIR.-I beg to return you the draft of contract and bond of Messrs. Geo. Neilson & Co.,
for enlarging and deepening the Harbor of Port Colborne, approved with the slight alter-
ations made.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

. raun, Esq., Secretary, Publie Works. (Signed,) H. BERNARD.

OTTÂwA, 2nd December,'1871.

B3y Telegraph from Hamilton, to F. Braun.

Will be in Ottawa, Thursday, to sign Contract for Port Colborne Work.

(Signed,) GEO. NEILsON & Co.

(Copy of No. 12,971.)
OmTwÂ, 18th December, 1871.

Messrs. G. Neilson & Co., Belleville,

Minister requests your final answer regarding Port Colborne Works,.

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

OT-rAwA, 19th Dec., 1871.

By Telegraph from Belleville, to F. Braun, Secretary.

Not home. Will let hiin know as soon find out where he is.

(Signed,) J. R. NEILSON.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
OTTAWA, 21st December, 1871.

Memorandum.

The undersigned has the honor to report-

That ten offers have been received for executing the work of enlarging and deepening
the Harbor of Port Colborne, at the entrance of the Welland Canal, on Lake Erie, the
lowest of which was made by Messrs. Dixon & Gibson, of Whitby, Ontario.

That Messrs. Dixon and Gibson have sincewithdrawn their tender by letter addressed
to the undersigned, dated on the 3rd of November, ultinio.

The undersigned has the honor to recommend, that he be authorized to give the con-
tract for enlarging and deepening the Harbour of Port Colborne to Messrs. George
Neilson & Company, of Belleville, Ontario, who offer as their sureties Mr. Alexander
Pleck and Mr. D. R. Leavens, both of Ottawa City, and whose tender is next lowest,
tnaking at the Schedule rates, therein specified, a bulk sum of one hundred and one thou-
sand six hundred and seventy-seven dollars (101,677) for the work measured in solid; or
one hundred thousand one hundred and seventy-seven dollars ($100,177) for the work if
'neasured in piles.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed,) H. L. LANGEVIN,
Minister Public Works.
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Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General on the 27th December, 1871.

On a memorandum dated 21st December, 1871, from the Honorable the Minister of
Public Works, reporting that ten offers have been received for executing the work of
enlarging and deepening the Harbor of Port Colborne, at the entrance of the Welland
Canal, on Lake Erie, the lowest of which was made by Messrs. Dixon & Gibson, of Whitby,
Ontario, and that Messrs. Dixon & Gibson have since withdrawn their tender by letter
addressed to him (the Minister of Public Works), dated on the 3rd of November, ultim o,
he, the Minister, recommends that he be authorized to give the Contract for enlarging-
and deepening the Harbor of Port Colborne to Messrs. George Neilson & Company, of
Belleville. Ontario who offer as their sureties Mr. Alexander Fleck and Mr. D. R. Leavens,
both of Ottawa City, and whose tender is the next lowest, making, at the schedules rates
therein specified, a bulk sum of $101,677 for the work measured in solid, or $100,177
for the work if measured in piles.

The Committee submit the foregoing recommendation for your Excelleney's approval.
Certified.

(Signed,) Wm. H. LEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

(Copy of 20,496.)

F. Braun, Esq., Secretary, ST. CATHERINES, January 15th, 187,¡

Department Public Works, Ottawa.

Sîi.-We are anxious to avail ourselves of the sheet of ice now on the Harbor at
Port Colborne to get as much of the drilling aid blasting doue as possible, which will be
required in the removal of the rock, and desire that you send an officer to point out the
true position of the work to be done. Your immediate attention to this will much oblige,

Yours truly,
(Signed,) GEO. NEILSON & C.

(No. 13,425.)
OTTWA, 25th January, 1872.

G. I eilson & Co., Port Colborne.

An officer will be at Port Colborne by time mentioned in your letter.
(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

Secretary.

(Copy of No. 20,601.)

F. Brauan, Esq., Secretary, PORT COLBORNE, January 28th, 1872.

Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

SiR.-We expect that in the beginning of next week experts will be here to commence
blasting the rock, and are anxious that they shall not be delayed,

They will hold us responsible for their wages whether they work or not.
It will be necessary that an officer be here to point out the work to be done.
We beg further to say, that we have not yet received the copy of the plan which we

expected to have had by this time.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) GEo. NEILSON & Co.

8
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WELLAND CANAL.-TENDERs for the Enlargement and Deepening of the Harbour at Port Colborne.

N anes of
Tenderers and

sureties.
(Suetes' nImes in

italie.)

Dixon & <libso Whtb
o 'nKeitGibSon ....... Whithy .......

eCas .. Warworhercy.

Neilson & Co.. Belleville .
) leek .......... Ottawa ........

Rhea e asdo
B.M me e . onre

enSa ........... o ....... 1
nheyae.........Mote. .

ohn }iiot .... ..... Brantford, Ont
a gus h1cDonald.... Dunville Ont

es L ey ..... ... Brantforl ...
otternort ..... Marshville ..

, & ennett... Buffalo, N.Y.
atthews ..... Brantford ...

Thompson .... Oakland, Ont.

ralbot & Richardson.. Buffalo, N.Y.
'ek nnrd Wood ........ Port Dalhousie.
o Quackenbush .. do

T. Sutton & Co.... Brantford ..
Alt. w do ....

07*104.....do . . . .
Jas. Cotton & Co Ottawa....

n .. ... .... do . . . . .
eloivove. ..... do .....

Yorke & Hayes, Toronto ........
L 8 £.Son,.... do ....

. e .
0 '.Neill ....... Port Hope..

John ]
iha rown .......... Thorold .

.
4
»I4 Miller......... St. Catherines

0Jeffrey ......, do ..

ENLARGEIMZIiT 0p BAsIN.

4ý à
0* C"

>~
's~

Êi~ ~ É- u ~ -'
U

X t. 8 ct. 8 c8I cs v

N.B.-All naterialsi measured in the work.
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8 eta.

4 on

5 00

12 0O

1 0S

18 00

10 0

20 00

35 00

40 50
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WELLAND ,CANAL.

TENDER FOR EXCAVATION AT THE " DEEP QUT."
. .. .. . . the undersigned hereby offer to the Honorable the Minister of

u>blic Works, to furnish all necessary equipment, plant, tools, and labor, and to exeçute
complete in a satisfactory and workmanlike manner, all the work connected witf the

'eMoval of part of the bank on the East aide of what is known as the " Deep Cut,"
Weland Canal, according to the plan, sections and specifications exhibited, at the rate
r Price stated in the following table, and hold .................. ready to enter into

r for its execution, and offer the two undermentioned persons as sureties for the
Sflfilment of the same.

"R Excavation, including dressing side of Cut to the .equired angle, forming Ditches
and Drains, hauling and placing material in spoil bank in manner specified-per
CDubic Yard.

october 21

do 21

do 20

do 25

ido ;25

do 24

do 23
do 21

do 23

do 23

do 20

do 23

do 25

do 2,3

do 23

do 23

do 23

do 23

do 21

Geo

Edw

Mic

Mat

Rob

Jan

A.
Joh

n

Joh

Wml

Do

F.

Spa

Ge

Gi,

Tal

Di

E.

25-

~er
Contractors. Residence. Sureties. Residence. Cubic

Yard.

$cts.

e Harvey..... ... Wa ton ... Edward eier......Wakerton 0 18àrge rve S~.'!~Of Joseph Walker ......... do .. S

ard Kilmer..... .... do .George Harvey ......... do .... 0 18rar Kbnr......do .. ~Paul Ross,..............do .... O18

hael Fitzgerald & CoISt. Fabien... John D. McCormick .... St. Fabien 0 19* , - -1.Jçhn Hohan ......... 1 do 01

h. Battie........... St. Catherines John eattle ........ .Th d 022
ert Mitchell & Co .. Bie ......... Alex. MeDonel ....... Bic ...... 0 22e James Bailiff........... Ottawa.
es Fitzgerald ....... Peterboro'... James O'Neill........Port Hope.... 0 23les Johngria rteur M'' , *al*ne«....... Peterboro .... O 2

T. Sutton . ....... Brantford .... wiMiam oan .ws ...... Bratford .... 0 23
n Elliott........... do 1 J James Weymis. ......... do ,.
us McDonald. Dunville ... f Alex. Lattimore ....... Marshville ... 23½

lrw Wt....i prn .{Henry Prince ........ Petrolia --..w Ott......... Oil Spring . . McPherson .. Ossian ...... 23j
n Brown........ Thorold ..... r ter.. ,......St. Ca0erines 2

Jefx Manryg............dono ......
. Kingsford......... Ottawa...... er anin ....... T ronto 0 24j

Aexoe rtsn.......Staw. f
nald Robertson & Co. Queenston. .. Roberson. St. ary 25

John Robertson-.d........do . J
B. McNamee. Montrea.. . MeShane . Montreal. 25B.MNae .... onral, Thomas Trihey,.........do 02
lding,& Bennet . Bufalo. W. Mathews ........ Brantford26

SWm. Thompson.... Oskand.. ç o 26
orge Netison & Co.... Belleville.. FLe.ve .Ottawa....26Irse~ ~ ~ ~ 1)lo o...Bleil- . R. Leavens .......... do ... 2.

Yorke & Hayes.. Toronto .. R... ew n So . To nto .. "{Richard Woda...'r Ouathoe
bot & Richardson.... Bffalo... ... Alono Qa keu . Port D 0 28

xon &Gib .. Otaw John Keith ......... Whitby .....~o bson. . . . . . .Ottawa.......James Caslan.......... Percy ....... 0 28
A. CPaw.......W ad. S. S. Hagar .......... Welland......C S. Moore....... ...... do ...... 030
A. Rose ............ do .. ,. 1 James McClauhen do
. D. Jeffery........ do .. ,. f John Williams.........lam .0.35

-2 9
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By Telegraph from Brant/ord.

OTTAWA, 24th November. 1871.
Please withdraw my tender for work, Iýeep Cut, Welland Canal.

(Signed,) E. KILMER.
To F. Braun.

ST. CATHERINES, 30th November, 1871.

SiR,-Having tendered for the removal of the banks of the Deep Cut on the Wellad
Canal, to do the work for twenty-two and a half cents a yard, and understanding that the
person who made the lowest tender declines to sign the contract for the work, I wish tO
enquire if it is awarded to me, as I understand I am now entitled to it as being thi
next lowest.

Be good enough to reply at an early day, as I am anxious to make preparations to
get to work at once.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) MATHEw BATTLE.

Y. Braun, Esq.,
Secretary of Publie Works, Ottawa.

By T'elegraph from Bic, Quebec.

OTTAWA, December 21st, 1871.

Your telegram to Fitzgerald, reference to works-absent from here at Quebee-ha*
forwarded them at once to Qaebec.

(Signed,) ALEX. MCDONALD.
To F. Braun.

By Telegraph from Point Levy.

OTTAwA, December 22nd, 1871.

Will be in Ottawa twenty-ninth instant.

(Signed,) M. FITZGERALD

To F. Braun, Secretary.

(Copy No. 12,882.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, 1lth December, 1871.

S1R,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 30th uilt., enquiring whethe
your tender for work at the Deep Cut, on the Welland Canal, has been accepted, anld t4
say in reply that it has not, there being several tenders lower than yours.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAVN,
Mr. Mathew Battle, Secretary.

St. Catherines.
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(Copy of No. 12,973.)
OTTWA, December 18th, 1871.

Your sureties for Deep Cut work, Welland Canal, not known to Department.Orkld you furnish good substantial sureties known to Government if contract for thatIork Was awarded you I
(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

ichael Fitzgerald & Co., Secretary.

St. Fabien.

o~py of No. 12,998.)
OTTAWA, December 20th, 171.

The perator will please to repeat my message of 18th to Mr. Fitzgerald, and request
raediate answer.

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

• eitzgeraid & Co., Secretry.

Care of Alex. McDonald, Bic.

(Iopy Of No. 13,027.)
OTTAWA, December 22nd, 1871.

for Minister cannot postpone matter any further. Please furnish other sureties as asked
at once, otherwise Minister will take up following tender.

(Signed,) F. BRAUxr

Fitzgerald, Secrtary.

Point Levy.

(7opy of No. 13,022.)
OTTAWA, December 22nd, 1871.

the Pese obtain and forward answer of M. Fitzgerald & Co. to my message repeated to
f rom Bic to Quebec yesterday.

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

he Operator, Quebec. Secretary.

(%py of No. 20,118.)
POINT LEVY, December 23rd, 1871.

kigh R,-Since tendering, I have visited Deep Cut, Welland Canal. I find wages so
t is impossible for me to carry it through, I therefore withdraw.

ke* Iraun, Secretary, M. FITZGIR D.

Board, Public Works.

("o. 13,077.)

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
OTTAwA, December 26th, 1871.

.t E AN undermigned has the honor to report, that in pursuance of the
re l ast Session, appropriating a sum of $200,000 for "removal banks, Deep Cut,

wegan~d Canal, above water level," the necessary plans and specifications for the work
prepard, and tenders busequently called for and received-twenty-one in number.

11
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That the three lowest tenders,* viz. :-George Harvey's, Edward Kilmer's, M.
Fitzgerald & Co.'s, have been successively withdrawn by these parties.

That the fourth lowest tender, 2 cents per cubic yard, is from Messrs. Robert
Mitchell & Co., who offer Alexander McDonell, of Bic, and James Bailif, of Ottawa,
as sureties.

The undersigned requests authority to accept this tender.
Respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) H. L. LANGEVIN,
Minister of Publie Workse

(Copy of Report, 20,192.)

Copy of a. Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Hfi
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 27th December, 1871.

On a Mèeiorandum, dated 26th December, 1871, from the Honorable the Minister of
Public Works, reporting, that in pursuance of the A ct of last Session, appropriating M
sum of $200,000 for removal Uanks, Dee» Cut, Welland Canal, above water level, the
necesstir plans and specifications for the work were prepared, and tenders subsequently
called for and received-.twenty-one in number.

That the three lowest tenders, viz. :-Georgo Harvey's, Edward Kilmer's, 3.
Fitzgerald & Co.'s, have ,een successively withdrawn by these parties.

That th4 fourth lowest tender is from Messrs. Robert Mitchell & Co., who offel
Alexandëf- Më]1onell, of Bic, and James Bailiff, of Ottawa, as sureties.

The Miiister requests authority to accept this tender.
The Committee advise that the authority requested be granted.

Oertified.
Wu. H. LEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.
To the Honorable the Minister of Public Works,

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy of No. 20,655.)
OTTAwA, January 23rd, 187?.

Dj;Àa Sin,-In re Robert Mitchell & Co., I shall feel much obliged (- - af
the principal partner in the contract for the " Deep Cut," Welland Canal), if you wo
kindly graht pe!mission for a copy of the contract to be given to Mr. Robert K itchell.

Your kind compliance will much oblige,
Very truly yours,

JAMEs BAILIFF.
Hon. H. L. Langevin, Esq.,

Minister Publi' Works.

(No. 13,378.)
DEFARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, 23rd January, 1872.
SiR.--I have the honor to submit for your examination and approval, draft

contract with Robert Mitchell & Co. for the periormance of certain works at the " Deer
Cut," Welland Canal, and of the land in diiiection therewith.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. BRaÀN,
H. Bernard, Esq., Seertøy.

Deputy of Mintster of Justice,
ottàwoi

*13, 18 ·and 19 eeuts per oubic yard.kq
12
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(Copy of No. 20,641.)
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, January 23rd, 1872.

SIa,-I beg to enclose you draft contract of Robert Mitchell & Co. for the perform-
ceO6 of certain works at the Deep Cut, St. Catherines, and of bond in connection there-

with, which are correct for execution by the several parties to the same.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient se vant,

(Signed,) H. BERNARD.

Sècretary.

o: 13,617.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, 10th February, 1872.

Siii,-Tn compliance with your request, I beg to enclose herewith a copy of Messrs.
Mitchell & Co.'s contract for works between Allanburg and Port Robinson, Welland

eanal ; also one of the duplicates of said contract, which I would ask you the favor of
deliVering over to the contractors.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Jamnes Bailiff, Esq., Secretary.

Ottawa.

(Xof 18,688.-Subj. 986.-Ref; 29,137.)

nelosed Address ont of 29137, and copiez
of following:-

Received. Sent.
19"49, 18686, 20074; 12882, 12973, 12998,

520118. 20192, 13027, 13022, 13077,
, 20641 20197, 13378, 13617. 19478, caile

8, 9,' 200 2, 3, 12620,48,12971,13013
!, , 19514, 20163. 425, 12648, 12766,

46, 20601, 19515, 13078, 246, 375, 93,761,2069, 925 21085, 660, 925, 16415, 46,498, 8 tenders, 25381, 500, 604, 41, 43.
, 33, 673, 40, 817.

. Parent, Esq.,

Under Secretary of State for Canada.

DEPARTMENT oF PUBLIC WORKS,
OTTAw*, March 26th, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith
s of tenders for work on the Welland Canal,
d for by the enclosed Address of the House of
mions, dated the 13th March instant.

I have the honor to be, Sir.

Your obedient servant,

F. BRAUN,

Secretary.

A. 1873
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WELLAND CANAL.

TENDERS for Deepening and Clearing out the Feeder.

Names of Tenders
and Sureties.

Sureties' names in Italie.
Residences.

J. Cairnes& Co..... St. Catherines ... 30
H. H. Collier......
Henry Brownlee .

H. W. Manning & Co.. Cookstown 35 4,
John Ferguson... ......-.-
W. D. Stoddart........., . .

John Brown ......... Thorold ........... ... . 39 5
Henry Rolls ..... ....
J. Riordon............ St. datherines ....

Jas. Cotton ......... St. Catherines ..... 40 7
W m. Bowles........... ,, ........
Wn. 1osgrove.. ., Ottawa.............I

F. B. McNamee, C. P.
Morse, and S. G. Hart Montreal.. .

James McShane.. ....... ...
E. J. Qharlton...... , ......

Richiard Fullerk ...... Hamilton ....... .. 60
C. R. Smith ..............
S. E. Gregory.. .......

J. F. Tralick & Co..... St. Catherines .o
Jas. Harris.
J. C. Rykert... .. - .

George Harvey........ Walkerton, Ont. 27
Edward -Kilmer .....
William MeVicar. . ..

ets. $ et, ets.
00 4,85000 30

00 6,360 00 30

00 5,550 30 37

00 7,700 00 25

00 8,000 00 39

9,200 00

6,700 00 29

A, 1878
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OTTAWA, September 21st, 1872.

By Telograph from St. Catherines.

To F. BRAUN.

We have been misled by your notice to contractors, which appeared in the "Toronto
ý1ai " of the 9th, asking for tenders for deepening Welland Canal Feeder to the 29th
inst. Have shown the notice to Mr. Bigger. Will you receive our tender up to 5th
last. Answer, Royal Hotel, Hamilton.

(Signed,) TALBOT & Co.

(COPY of No. 16,415.> OTTAWA, September 23rd, 1872.
TALBOT & Co., St. Catherines.

Too late.-Tenders were opened when your telegram was received.

(Signed,) F. BRAUN, Secretary.

GODERICH, September 23rd, 1872.

SIR,-On examination of my tender for the Welland Canal Feeder, I find that an
error has been made of ten cents per yaid on material to be excavated, and consequently
an error in proportion for the rate per mile. My price, as intended, was thirty-seven
cents per yard, and nine thousar.d dollars per mile. The price for clearing out weeds is
correct.

Should the change not be admissable at so late a date, I would respectfully beg leave
to withdraw my tender.

iRespectfully,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) GEonaE HARVEY.

September, 25th, 1872.

To F. BRAUN. By Telegraph fron Goderick.

I have written you about my tender for Welland Canal Feeder, at the instance of
RnY sureties. I will request you to withold letter.

(Signed,) GEORGE HARVEY.

(COPY of No. 16,446.)
('CAIRNS &- No., 4.) CaOTTAWA, September 26th, 1872.

J.CAiRNs~ & Co., St. Catherines.
Minister r'equests you to forward written consent of persons whom you could furnish

a" sureties for Welland Canal Feeder Works.

(Signed,) F. BRAUN, Secretary.

(COPy of No. 25,673.)

COPy oJ a Report of a Comnittee of the Hfonorable the Privy Council, approved by Hi$
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 30th September, 1872.

On a memorandm-, dated 25th September 1872, from the Honorable the Minister
of Public Works, reporting that tenders, at Schedule rates, having been called for the
deepening of the Feeder of the Welland Canal, eight tenders have been received, varying,when extended, between $98,000.00, and $2 11,000.00.

That the loweat in that of Mr. George Harvey, of Walkerton.
15
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That Mr. Harvey is already one of the contractors for the extensive Harbor Works
at Goderich.

That he, the Minister, considers that Mr. Harvey should not be given a second contract,
the work he has on hand being sufficient for the means he has at bis disposal.

That the second lowest tender is that of Messrs-J. Cairns * Co., of St. Catherines,
being when extended $105,450 (one hundred and five thousand four hundred and fiftY
dollars).

He therefore recommends that that tender be accepted, provided Messrs. QGirns & Co.'
sureties prove to be satisfactory.

The Committee advise that the tender of Messrs. Cairns & Co., be accepted accordingly,

Certified. (Signed,) W. A. HimswoRTH,
C., P.:C.

To the Honorable
The Minister of Public Works.

OTTAWA, 1st October, 1872.
J. Cairns & Co., St. Catherines.

No answer yet to my telegram of twenty-sixth (26) ult. Minister desires one witbonl
delay.

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

(Copy-No. 25,640.)

ST. CATHERINES, October 2, 1872.
To F. Braun, Esq.,

Public Works.

Absence from home prevent my answering your telegram of 26th. Expect to be io
Ottawa to-morrow.

(Signed,) Jos. CAIRNs.

ST. CATHERINES, Ont., 6th October, 1872.
Hon. H. Langevin,

Com. Public Works, Ottawa.

SiR.-I have the bonor to acknowledge the receipt of two telegrams from your office,
dated 26th ult. and lst inst., respectively, concerning my tender for work on the Feeder Of
the Welland Canal, and have to inform you with feeling of the deepest regret that contrarY
to my expectations I find it utterly impossible to procure the necessary plant to perforom
the work within the specified time, and would therefore most respectfully decline proceed'
ing any further with the ma.tter.

Very respectfully your obt. servt.,
(Signed,) J. CAIRNis & Co.

(Copy of No. 16,604.) OTTWA, Oct. 7, 1872.

J. Cairns & Co., St. Catherines.

If you do not come, say to morrow, Minister will consider you give up your tender.

(Signed,) F., B!AUN,

sqortary.

A. 1S'7
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(No. 16,641.)
OTTAWA, 9th October, 872.

Afemorandumr.

The undersigned have the honor to report,
That by Order in Council of the 30th ult., the contraet for the deepening of the Feeder

of the Welland Canal was awarded to Messrs. J. Cairns & Co., of St. Catherines, but that
these parties being unablo to procure the necessary plant, have declined to proceed with the
vorks.

That the next lowest tender is that of Messrs. IIenry W. Manning & Co., of Cooks-
toWn, whoso offer to do the work, per culbic yard, wliei extended, amoiunt to about one
hundred and twenty six thousand, seven ]unçdred dollais, (8126,700).

Ie therefore reconnends that the Tender of Messrs. Manning té Co., he accepted.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed,) Hl. L. LANGEvIN,

Minister of Public Works.

(Copy of No. 16,643.)
OTTAWA, Oct., 9, 1872.

Sia.-With reference to your Latter, of the 23rd Sept., stating that there was an
error in your tender for the Welland Canal Feeder, I have to state that no alteration could
be permitted therein, and, that it was therefore, ut your request withdrawn.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) IF. BRUNS,

Mr. George Hlarvey , Goderich. Sceay

25--3
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REPORT

OF TE

MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
OP THE

CALENDAR YEAR 1872.

To 1 8 Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Frederick Temple, Earl of Duferin, Viscoun
and Baron Clandeboye, of Clandeboye, in the County Down, in the Peerage of the

Uited Kingdom, Baron Duferin and Clandeboye, of Balyleidy and Killeleagh, in the
C(ounty of Down, in the Peerage of Ireland, and a Barouet, Knight of The Mlost
Illustrious Order of Sain't Patrick, and Kight Commander of The Most Honorable
Order of the Bath, Governor General of Canada, and Governor and Commander-in

Chief in and over the Island of Prince Edward.

MXLy IT PLEASE Youn EXCELLENCY:-

The Report of the Department of Agriculture, which I have the honor to submit, is
Iade for the calendar instead of the fiscal year, in crder to present the narrative of

departoental operations in a more connected and intelligible form.

I. GENERAL REMARKS.

Four Acts affecting this Department were passed during the last Session of the
arl en1t of Canada, intituled, respectiely

26-1
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"An Act to amend the Immigration Act of 1869."

" An Act to provide for the incorporation of Immigrant Aid Societies."

An Act relating to Quarantine."

And " An Act respeeting Patents of Invention."

These Acts were assented to on the 14th of June last ; and their operation, so far,

will be noticed hereinafter, under the heads of this Report to which they severally refer.

I had occasion to notice in my last Report a great augmentation in the business of

the Department ; an augmentation which was also noticed as steadily progressing in the

Reports of my two predecessors. It was relatively greater during the iast year than ail

previous one.

The following is a statement of the letters received and sent by this Department for

the two last years :-

January . ................... ...........
February...... ........................
March .................................
April ..... ................... ......
May................... ...............
Jun ....................................
July ...................................
August....... ........................... I
Sept.mber.... ..........................
October .................... ............
N ovem ber.................... .... .............
D ecem ber'...... ........................ .......

1872. 1871.
Letters Letters

Received. Received.

1,941 1,588
1,405 1,789
1,519 1,747
1,817 1,350
2,111 1,275
1,500 1,420
1,547 1782
1,462 1:548
1,390 1,560
1,770 1,516
1,755 1452
2,054 1,389

20,271 18,416

1872. 1871.
Letters Letters
Sent. Sent.

1,742 1,956
3,925 2,517
5,263 1,553
1,978 1,560
1,953 1,764
2,019 1,993
1,709 1,842
1,472 1,808
1,762 1,706
2,116 1,739
2,085 1,621,
4,237 1,650"

30,261 21,709

It thus appears that there was an increase of 8,552 in the letters sent, and of 1,85é
in the letters received, in 1872, as compared with the previous year.

The following table shows a statistical statement of the business of the Departmed

from 1864 to 1872 inclusve

Total number ei Total number of
Letters received. Letters sent.

5,422 5,152
6,694 7,638
7,435 8,250
7,571 10,679
8,696 10,299
9,516 13,654

11,442 20,078
18,416 21,709
20,271 30,261

No. cf cases of
Patents Coprigts Total number of

Immigrants.

181 40,649
200 47,103
337 51,795
840 57,873
643 71,448
965 74,365

1,110 69,019
2,035 65,722
2,215 89,186

A. 1873

Years'.

1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
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I. AGRICULTURE.

It was shown in my last report that this Departnient, although charged by Parliament
with the subject of Agriculture, has hitherto dealt with it only incidentally, the necessary
'lganizatiOn not having been completed, nor the necessary supplies voted, to make it one
of the branches of its administration.

The subject, however, is of the very highest importance for the whole Dominion.
g1riculture is its largest interest; and the wealth of the whole country would be

yallY increased by a single improvement in its practice. The various Agricultu al
ioeeties have rendèred great service and promoted many improvements. But it may be

olntended that a regular technical agricultural education should be afforded ; and as was
- marked in my last Report, the Governments of other countries have recognized the
'rPortance of this truth-notably those of Great Britain, France, Russia and the Federal
QGevernment of the United States ; and have supplied the necessary aid.

The subject of agricultural statistics has occupied the attention of the Department.
e n many ways a question of great public importance ; and the results of such
ellluiry are of especial interest in connection with agricultural education and training.

III. IMMIGRATION

e total number of Immigrants from all parts who entered the Dominion in 1872,
'm 89,186. This shows a very large increase, as will appear from a perusal of the

ng comparative table.

1866. 1867. 1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872.

å hegLawrence.... 28,648 30,757 34,300 43,114 44,475 37,020 34,743
,diPension Bridge

nt .nland Ports of
*it : and Q.uebec... 23,147 25,631 36,511 30,326 23,857 27,365 49,130

other rovince and
pot .---........ -- 1,190 637 925 687 1,337 I 5,313

. . 51,795 57,578 71,448 74,365 69,019 65,722 89,186

The number of Immigrant arrivals by the St. Lawrence route in 1872 showed
S ne as compared with 1871-a decline which has appeared for the last four years

enencing with 1869.
The subjoined statement gives the number of immigrants by the St. Lawrence route

e Port Of Quebec from 1854 to 1872, inclusive -

5........--............ ....................... 53,180
18 5 ................................................ ,. 21,2741856. ............................................. 22,439

3
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18732,097
1858. 12,810
1859... 8778
1860 . 1015
1861.. 19,9231
1862.............................................22,17o
1863..................................... . . ... 19,419
1864..............................................19,471
1865.................,355
1866.....................28,648
1867..... ......... 30,757
1868.. ..34,80............. 0
1869...............43,114
1870. 44,47511871................................720

32,0970

1872... .. 34,743

While a decline appears in the nuniber of arrivais by the St. Lawrence route, the
increase. iii the arrivais by the Suspension Bridge and other ports. of the Dominion is verY
iarked. This fact does not, bow'ever, in any inanner affect the question of immigration

to Canada proper. It nierely shows that emigration to the West lias been active ; and

tlm t there kas been great activity on the part of the Ag9ents of the several steamship

lines wvho have had interest to send emigrants by other than the St. Lawrence route.

Tiiere appears an increase in the arrivais at the ports of the Maritime Provinces, but
the number of immigrants entering those Provinces is yet Iimited.

The national origins of the immigrants who landed at the port of Quebec during,

1,872, as compared with the two previous years were as follow:

1870. 1871. 17 2

Englislh................................... 20,934 17,915 14,867
Irish....2,858 2,980 3,410
Scotch.....................3,279 3,426 4,165
German..................595 9,300 764
Scandinavian..16,780 2,999 10,148
French and Belgians..........................1,366
Other Origins.......,29 4,000 23

44,475 37,020 34,74

The following statement exhibits the trades and callings of the steerage maie idts

who land at Quebec during the three years 1870, 1871 and 1872 :-

1870. 1871. 1871e.

Farmers.................4,144 2,989 2,336
Laborers eat activity.on.the.art.of.the.12,248 11,65 6,189
Mechanismigrant enteringthoseProvincesis1,717 1,674 6,809
Clerkshand Traders...... .... 20,146 89 79
Professioal.............................. 10 4 14

18,2 i 16,221 15,427
4
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There is no classification of national origins and trades and callings of immigrant
Xt'ivals, except at the port of Quebec.

The numbers of Immigrants who passed through the Dominion and proceeded to
the United States, during the last seven years, as reported by Dominion Gover n n en

Agente, were as follow

1866........ ..................................... 41,704
1867 .................................................. 47,212
1868............................................... 58,683
1869................. .. ........... ... . ..... .... .. .. 7,202
1870. ........................................ 44,313
1871........ ............ 37,949
1872. ......................................... 52,608

The numbers of those reported by the Dominion Agents at the several ports to
hve settled in Canada during the same period of seven years, were as follow

1866................................................. 10,091
1867.............................................. 14,666
1868 ................................................. 12.765
1869................................................... 18,630
1870.................. 24,706
1871 ............ .................................. 27,773
1872............................................. 36,578

The two preceding statements are those which are of chief interest in considering

t e question of immigration to Canada,. The first shows increase in 1872 over 1871
'l the number of those who passed through Canada to go to the United States; and the
second shows that there was a very large increase in the numbers of those who announced
t'ominion Agents their intention to settle in Canada. There appears considerable
ntlctuation during the seven years in the numbers of those who passed through Canada

the United States. Jut the increase in the numbers of those who stated they
'telded to settle in Canada has been steady, year by year ; the apparent increase in
1872 over 1871 being 8,805, or 35.34 per cent. If we inake the comparison with the

1t of the seven years of the statement, namely, 1866, the increase is still more marked,
t fgures beipg 262.48 per cent. An increase approaching the total number in 1866.

An impression has prevailed in many quarters, and it has appeared in statements in
Publications, to the effect that very large inumbeis of Immigrants come to Canada and

en go on to the United States, because, after arrival, they do not find it advantageous
remain in Canada. Nothing could be further from the trnth The fact is, that the

'lJted States was the destination of these Immigrants before they embarked in Europe,
&d that they simply selected the St. Lawrence route aR the shortest, the easiest and the

at to reacli the Western States. The distance from Liverpool to New York is 3,095
s that from Liverpool to Quebec, by the route taken b- the ocean steamers, is 2,649.

e St. Lawrence route is thus 446 miles shorter, and possesses the advantage of smooth
inland navigation for about one-thirl of the whole distance. Passengers who

e this route for the Wetern States for the mont part come provided with through
6
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tickets, and they do not stop at all on their way. These persons, therefore, cann ot be
regarded in any way as Immigrants to Canada, who, after arrival, had chosen the United
States ii preference; but they are simply passengers for the Western States who have
chosen the St. Lawrence route.

The increase in the number of settlers in Canada appears contemporaneous with the
remarkable increase of the prosperity of the Dominion since Confederation.

The remarkable increase during 1872 is in a measure attributable to the active exer-
tions of the agents of the Dominion, to make known the resources of Canada and the
advantages which it offers as a field for Immigration, in the United Kingdom and on the
Continent of Europe; and also to the fact that assistance was afforded to a considerable

extent by the Dominion Government, by means of passenger warrants, enabling Immi-
grants to obtain passages at £4 5s., sterling, instead of £6, 6s.; children in proportion.

A very large proportion of all the Immigrants who come to this Continent are aided
in some way or other. Very few of the poor labouring classes who have come, for many
years past have been able to pay the cost of passage from their own means. They have
been aided by individuals, by charitable societies who collected funds from the public, by
poor law guardians, and to the largestextent byremittances fromfriends who had emigrated
before them. The amount of these ascertained remittances in 1871 from North America,
as reported by Her Majesty's Emigration Commissioners, was about five million dollars,;
over half of which was in the form of prepaid passages. In some years the amount
of these ascertained remittances (many were not ascertained) was more than double
those in 1871. The ascertained amount from 1848 to 1871, was £17,036,799 sterling-

The greater part ot this large sum was sent from the United States, the stream of
immigration having, in the first place, more decidedly set there ; and this, coupled with
t he large aid in the form of advances from companies of varions kinds, to be repaid' from
wages, is the cause of the large continued immigration to thatcountry.

In considering the extent of the labor needs of Canada, and the actual state of immi-
gration to this country, it is important to bear thesefacts in mind. The class of Immigrants
of whom Canada is most in need is agricultural and other labourers; and the Department
of Agriculture is in possession of information whicli establishes the fact that unlimited

numbers of these are both anxious and willing to come, but are wholly without the means
to enable them to do so. The wages earned by agricultural laborers in the UnitedKingdom

being from twelve to sixteen shillings per week, are not sufficient to enable them to support

themselves, and save any surplus, particularly in the case of families.
It was in view of this state of things that the two acts, hereinbefore referred to

containing provisions to incorporate Immigration Aid Societies, and to render valid
contracts made out of the Dominion for advances for passage money, were passed during
last Session of Parliament.

Farmers or other employers of labour in Canada can obtain the supplies of which
they are in need if they will make advances of the passage money. As already stated,
unlimited numbers of suitable labourers both in the United Kingdom and on the continent
are wiling to emigrate, and to enter into engagements to repay any advances made to

6
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4 hem for the cost of passage by savings from their wages, after arrival in Canada. And it

18 important for those who suffer from want of labour in this country to consider whether

't is not advisable for them to make such advances. These would be taken in charge by
the Dominion agents who would carefully make selections of emigrants and also make th,
lecessary contracts with them. This principle was tried during the last season by the
Ottawa Valley Immigration Society; it was found in practice to work well; and that very
little loss occurred in the advances made. It may be added that a very large proportion
Of the persons whom that society assisted in the spring saved sufficient money to remit
' the summer for their friends to join them in the fall. A copy of the constitution of the
ýociety appears in the Report of Mr. Wills, the Ottawa agent, in the Appendix, to which

beg to call particular attention.

At the beginning of last season every indication seemed to be unfa-
Vorable to the expectation of a large immigration. There was a revival of
trade and industry in the United Kingdom, and also in many parts of the
conltinent of Europe following the var, together with increase of wages. The
a8gencies for promoting emigration to several of the colonies of the Empire, to
the United States, and parts of South America, were at the same time exceedingly
active, while Canada was only just beginning by means of agents to enter the field. In
'tew of these circumstances, I felt it to be my duty to state in my place in Parliament,
0n the occasion of asking for an appropriation for the purpose of immigration, that I did

tf anticipate any large result during the year 1872. I stated that I could not make

&y promise as to direct result from the efforts I proposed to make, and for which I
as4ked Parliament for the means. I did not expect to be able to do more than maintain
the number of the previous year of immigrant settlers in Canada. The increase of 35.34
>r cent. in 1872 over 1871,~ may therefore, be accepted as a gratifying answer to the exer-

ons of the Department and its agents ; and also to the exertions of the several Provinces.

It is probable that the exertions which have already been made and those now being
ade will lead to much further increase in the number of arrivals during the year 1873.

St still the broad fact will undoubtedly remain that those numbers might be very much
8gnmented, while there are many thousands of persons of the class this country most
elires, who are willing and anxious to come, both in the United Kingdom and on the

e0Intinent, if they could obtain the means to do so. In fact they appeal both to the

&YImPathies and interest of the people of Canada to enable thein to come.

The Dominion Agents, without the use of exaggeration, have been very active in
thiir exertions to awaken and enlighten the people in the overcrowded countries of the old

'9orld, as to the advantages which Canada offers as a home for the intending emigrant ;
hy POinting out its vast undeveloped resources ; by showing the field it offers for agricul-
tural and other labourers ; the channels it opens for artisans ; and the demands for

hbour that will arise from the immense public works about to be undertaken; the
1abour for which must come, for the most part, from beyond the seas, the Dominion not
1%V1ng learly sufficient, at present, for the supply of its own ordinary wants.

7
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They have also pointed out the existence of millions of unsettled acres of prairie lands

in Manitoba and the North West territory, of the richest productive capacity,-lands

which are probably more favourable for the growth of wheat in greater abundance and

perfection than those of any other country in the world ; and which at no distant day it

is believed and hoped will become the homes of many millions of men from the old world.

The desire to emigrate having been awakened, the interest to do so clearly demfot

strated, and the need for labour felt in every part of the Dominion, there cornes the que$'

tion of the duty of the people of Canada in the premises. It is of vast importance that

they should supplement the action of the Government. The Government may do much

to assist immigration ; and it is its duty to use the utmost ex'ertion within its power.

But whatever is done or expended by the Government must be paid for by the people in-

directly. I have already, through the agents of the Department, made an appeal to the

,employers of labour in Canada to provide for themselves in the labour markets of the

United Kingdom and the continent of Europe the supplies they need. They can do this

without much risk, and indeed without any appreciable risk, if they unite in societie'

The agents of the Government, as already stated, are instructed to receive the money ad

vanced in this country ; they will make selections of the emigrants ; and they will make

contracts with them, which are protected by law, to repay the money advanced, in labour-

More can be done by this means than in any other way to enable many thousands of Il'

migrants to reacli Canada ; the denands for labour will at the same tiuie be supplied;

and that in the oily way in which they can be. Both parties will thus be benefitted,--th

employer of labor as well as the laborer ; as will also the Dominion; which will cOI?

tribute its quota to the arrangement.

It will be the interest of every man in Canada to consider, before the season is teo

far advanced, here his labour this year is to come from. It may be stated with positive'

ness that it cannot come fron the ordinary immigration. And I have the confident hoP6

and belief that the appeal which has been made to the farmers, manufacturers, contractors,

and others, in Canada, will meet with a favourable response, and that they will advance

the means, to be repaid in full, for bringing to them the labour which they require and

which they cannot otherwise obtain.

Should the appeal which has been made, fail to awaken that interest in the employer

of labour in Canada iin a great work that lias been well begun, I should feel that a great

opportunity had been lost to obtain a considerable influx of population, and that the

efforts which have been made by the Government would be to some extent defeated'

either by the apathy of the people or a too great reliance on what the Government ca'

itself unaided do; but in either case the result would be one to be regretted.

The total expenditure in the service of immigration, in 1872, was much larger the

in previous years, as will appear from the following comparative statement for thre

years
1870. 1871. 1879.

Quebec Agency .................... $31,000 30 $26,263 79 $36,715
Montreal do .................... 2,839 43 3,933 73 7,965

8
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Otta
1 .n îgsa 1 do .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .

gsi0ito .............. ......
oronto do .. ..................t. do...... ........

t fa .S. do ... ... ... .. . ...
:do hn], 1N.B. do ......... . .... . . ..

ILhi ," d .... .... .. ,. ... ... ..
ýertayest' Agencies.. ................ .. .

Ir i m migration conti gen ci s, i cludi g
m Tlnugratio 1 publications ..............

OPean Agencies and travelling agents ....

e sl Quarantine ..............
ýt. 40 ~do .......do0 .. .. ........ ..

Peeting Physicians, Quebec ............

Total...........................

1870.
1,444 73

888 23
2,584 63
1,152 91
1,509 62
1,055 25

478 44

13,594 55

$56,548 09

8,781 36
2,328 56
3,182 22
2,600 00,

16,892 14

$73,440 23

1871. 1872.
1,629 05 2,054 51
1,040 16 1,rs63 81
2,329 24 2,474 63
1,195 40 1,167 85
1,167 01 1,531 50
1,139 49 1,141 24
485 00 497 25

1,292 20 3,203 00

3,051 88 17,941 47
20,271 17 49,867 60

$63,796 22 $126,124 47

13,828 47 14,755 85
2,844 66 3,679 22
2,251 95 3,157 26
2,599 99 2,599 88

21,525 07 24,192 21

$85,321 28 $150,316 68

A grant of 570,000 was voted at the last session of Parliament in aid of the
es for the enceuragemnt of immigration, as requested by delegates from the

4ees at the Immigration Conference, held in the fall of 1871, which was distrib-
nder the auLhority of your Excellency, as follows

To Ontaio ......................................... $2 5,000
Que ..c.......................... 20,000
New Brunswick.................,................ 10,000
Nova Scotia ............. ........................ 10,000
British Columbia ................................ 5,000

$70,000

The increase in expenditure appears in the items of Enropean agencies, including
S and expenses ; and the item of general immigration contingencies, includingPl>daî. cn e, nldn

th atilns. There was also considerable increase at the Quebec Agency, arising from

Sgeater number of persons to whom aid was given to proceed to points in the west of
V on. There w as an increasc of the samo kind at Montreal, togQther with
C xpendlito~e inIcident to ie ope i g of the new iimmigrant station at Point St.

1 n cllcted from ie Capitation Tax up to the time of its repeal (July

................................................ $ 126 00
Quebc.........................,...................18,311 00

John, N. B. ....................................... 13 00
Halifax, N. S. ....................................... 348 00

Total . ................................... $18,798 00
26-29
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The total amount of expenditure by the Dominion Government for affording assist'

ance and transport to indigent immigrants was $33,873.55 against $21,112.31 in 1871.

The sums spent by the Dominion Covernment, both for inducing immigration and

assisting immigrants on their arrival, were supplemented by considerable expenditure bY

the Provincial Governments. The Province of Ontario spent during the year, the sum Of

$57,678.14; of which p25,290.00 was the form of refunlonus, 12,303.16 in pro-

visions, free transports, medicines, &c., for immigrants, and $20,084.98 in other

expenses.

The Province of Quebec spent during the year $30,373.94; of which $15,722.65

was for aiding inmnigrants, and $14,651.29 for other disbursements. The Province Of

New Brunswick expended $20.594.27 ; of wbich $2,472.45 was for house building and

furnishing for immigrants, $10,656.79 for passages of immigrants and expenses connected

therewith, $6,428.01 for road building, chopping, &c., and $1,037.02 for miscellaneouS

expenses. The Province of Nova Scotia expended $3,000 in printing, establishi'1g

agencies in Europe, &c., and it has authorized an expenditure equal te $12 per head in

aid of emigrants.

The combined total expenditure for the service of Immigration and Quarantine in

the Dominion, including the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nov

Scotia in 1872 vas, therefore, S20l,9G3.03; nainely-$111,616.3 5 by the Provincey,

and $150,316.68 by the Dominion.

At Quebec, Montreal and Kingston the ncw imigrant stations, referred to in WY

last Report as being erected, were opened for use during the season of 1872. A nee

station was also erected at Sherbrooke, for the use of Immigrants distributed in the

Eastern Townships; also one at Winnipeg, for the use of immigrants in lanitoba.

It is proposed to erect early in the coming season, so as te be available during the

summer, an Immigrant Station at London, Ontario.
All these stations are provided with facilities to enable Immigrants to wash an

cleanse themselves, with facilities for cooking, and with large sleeping apartment'

Provision is afforded at them, at the public charge, for absolutely indigent Immigrant5

and meals are afforded at very reasonable charges to oth ers.

The agents at the several stations afford to Immigrants every information withi"

their power as te routes, and the points at which they can obtain employment ; and, *
a matter of fact, the Immigrants who arrived diring the season of 1872 were immediatelf

distributed, the numbers of the arrivals supplyilng only a small portion of the demand f'
labour.

A circular was sent out by thc Departmnent of Agriculture enquiring, among other
things, as te the number of immigrants who could find employment in differen
parts of the, Dominion. The whole of the returns are not yet in, but those which have
been furnisied ask for a supply of 146,615 immigrants of various elasses.* The actS t

* Since this Report was written subsequent returns to these circulars have been made up, from De
it appears that the demand amounts to the number of 168,268 ; and allthe returna are not in yet.

10
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lninber which arrived in 1872 wa.' 36,578, from which it will appear that the whole
trrivals were only sufficient for about one fourth of the demard.

As a general rule the Immigrants who come to this country do well, and many of
thern in a few years become comparatively independent.

The reports of the several Immigration Agents published in the Appendis, furnish
particulars of interest relating to the several localities.

That of' Mr. Stafford, the Quebec acent, givo.s detail of the arrivals by the St.

rence route, and their distribution. He generallv states, " t1e imigrants of this
season have been of a good class," and that all found immediate en-pk>ynient at high
Rtes of wages. Of the number that arrivedi at this port, 22,166 remained in Canada ,

and 12,577 went to ti United States. le remarks that a largo number of French and

belgians settled in Quebec, and expresses the belief that thley will be fol:owe I by many
other. le states that the new station at Point Levis has been fouind iii every way suitable.

Mr. Donaldson, the Toronto agent, reports thiat the distrintion of Immigrants at
that Point was exceedingly active. le corroborates Mr. Stafford's statement respecting
the good Class of settlers during the vear, and adds that many of them brought with tlem
a consdrble amount of capital, w, hich was principally expended in purchasing improved

fa'ruis. HTe states that the reports froni the settlers in the frec grant districts are gen-
erly satisfactory. He distributed at Lis station 9,5C5 Immigrants.

31r. Daley, the agent at Montreal, reports that le found employmenet for 763 immi-
grants, afforded assistance to 2,050, and gave halffare tickets to 630. 1e states that but

pal Proportion of the applications for laborers could be supplied, and thiat considerable
nliIiibers came to Montreal who did not pass through his office. The Province of

Quebec, through its office at Montreal, distributed and found places for 2,013 Immigrants

o arrived during the season.

Mr. Rae, fthe Hamilton agent, reports the arrivals viii the United States were
5,704 at his station, of whom 11,049 remained in Canada, having destinations in

difflerent parts of the Dominion, the remainder being passengers to the Western States.

Mr. Wills, the Ottawa agent, states that he providell for 2,105 immigrants, but that
tlere were applications for 6,614. The arrivals were, therefore, inadequate for the
demand. His statement shows a marked increase in the arrivals at this station. The
qttawa Valley Immigration Society advaned mans to bring ont 200 Immigrants ; and!

s system of advances having beei found to be successfui, wili be continued and
etended during this season.

IMr. Mepherson, the Kingston agent, states that there was a large Immigration to

agency during the past year over the previous year. But the demand for all classes

of Mmigrants (with the exception of clcrks) was greatly in excoss of the supply. He
0ould have found situations for four times the nuinber of those that arrived, and antici-

es a still greater demand in the cominz season. The total number of Immigrants
distrib>uted at his station was 4,890.

M1r. Clay, the Halifax acen. renorts the arrival of 1,432 Immigrants at that port by
,le states that there a a considerable number of passengers from the United

11
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States, mechanics and others, yho settled in the Province; but he was unable to obtain
the exact number as they did not report at his office. Of thQse coming by sea, there
was an increase of 882 as compared with the previous year, of whom 581 remained in

Nova Scotia, the remainder going on to New Brunswick.

Mr. Shives, the agent at St. John, iN.B., reports that 802 Immigrants settled within

the limits of his agency during the year, being an increase of 106 over the previous year.

The Immigrants were ail of a good class, to whom the highest rates of wages were freely

given. He states that the demand for agricultural laborers, boys, girls and artizans has

been very great, and there is every reason to believe it will be still greater during the

coming season. He further states that the new Danish settlement of New Hellerup, in

the County of Carleton, which was commenced last spring, appears likely to increasc;

and the other new settlements in the same county are in a thriving and satisfactory

state.

Mr. Wilkinson, the agent at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., reports an increase in the

whole nu'mber of Immigrants at hLis agency from all parts, as compared with the previous

year. In 1871, the whole number-of arrivals was 861, and in 1872, 1,177. 999 of the

airivals.in 1872 were laborers attracted by work on the railway. Many of these have

already applied for free grants of land with the intention to settle permanently in the

Province. He states that the price of labour is generally high in his agency. The want

of immigrants is much felt.

Mr. McMicken, the Agent at Winnipeg, reports the arrival of 1,400 Immigrants at

that station during the year. An immigrant station has been erected there, and found

exceedingly useful to Immigrants on their arrival. The agentsstates that henceforth there

need not be any apprehension on the ground of to numerous arrivals. Those that arrived

during the last two years have made rapid progress towards comfortable settlement.

and a large area of surveyed lands now being thrown opeù for the settler

there is ample room for ail who may go. 954 of the settlers during the last year were from

the Province of Ontario, 115 from the United States, 78 from the Province of Quebec, and

the remainder from other places. The population of the townof Winnipeg, Mr. McMicken

reported, consisted of 1,019 males and 448 females. 124 buildings had been erected, com-

prising residences, stores and warehouses. It is expected that the growth of this town

will be rapid.

The addition of the numbers of Immigrants statel by the several agents to have been

distributed by them 'Jces not exactly tally with the numbers of those who announced

their intention to settle in Canada. The reason is that many of the Immigrants weat

directly to their friends, without going to the Immigrant stations; and further, the

reports of t'r f, distribution do not include a larý e portion of those who went to the Eastern

Townships, or of those who settled in the District of Quebec.

Mr. John Sumner, the agent who was appointed by the Department to travel on

immigran t trains, in order to see that the wants of Immigrants were properly provided for,

andgenerally to afford them information, reported the accommodation afforded by the

Çrand Trunk.Railway was on the whole satisfactorv. The only exception arose from a
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8udden and large influx of Immigrants at one time at Point Levis. But the Grand Trunk
CoIpany are providing for such emergency by increasing their stock of second class cars.
This agent saw that the Immigrants were provided with suitable meals at reasonable prices
at the way stations.

The reno3 ts of the various agents in the United Kingdom and on the
Continent furnish information o inter0 as regards ti existing state of things, in relation

to the prospects of immigration. They appear in the Appendix.
The total u,1bi)er of Immigrants assisted by bnvolut scieties anI individuals in

1872 va 2,435, as is shxewn in the report o Mr Staofbrd, Dominion Immigration Agent
at Que)c. l ',871, the numi-er -as I590, shewin'g a decrease last year in Immig'rants
Of this class of 2,10î3. The decrease is, of course, owilg to the unwillingness of the pub-

to suibscribe money for the purpose of emigration in the face of revival of prosperity
d abse1nce of distress.

Tje following statement shows the numbers of Immigrants who were assisted by the
dia'erent societies, and by individuals in 1872

British and Colonial Emigration League....................101
National Emigration League........ ...... ......... ..... 404
Rev. Mr. Fletcher ..................................... 20
Mr. Shipperly (Bristol). ................................. 6
Rev. Mr. lerring... . . . .............. .. 65.5
Rev. Mr. Oliver (Hertfoid).. .......... 5
Red 1Hill Reformatory.... ........ .4..
Brighton Emigration Society .............................. 79
Shoe Black Brigade.... . .................. 7
Cow Cross Mission ....... ........ 132
Miss Macpherson..................... 433

on. Ms. lobart................. 266
Mr. Hogg's Institution............. .. ......... il
Mrs. Spottiwood (Aberdeen)............................. 44
Risley Farm Shool................... 25
Sydenham Emiration Club............. .............. 17
Feltham Sebool........................................... 2
Hme for little boys. . . . . . . ..................... 3
Mpper Bagot Asylum..... ............................. 12
South SDublin Union .. ....... ........................ 4
Cheltenham 1eformatory... ...... ... 2
Re . Mr. iartley. . ............................... 2
Miss Rye.... ....................................... 187
Hmidlesex Industrial Shool............................... 2
Tiffild Reformatary...... ................................ 2
Rev. Mr. Smith. . . . . . ......... ......................... 20

Total..................................... 2,435

IV. QUARANTINE.

The " Act relating to Quarantine," passed during the last session of the Ganadian
elianent, repealed the provisions cf the Act 31 V., c. 63, under which the Depart-

oet Of Agriculture was charged with the subject of Public Healtb.
13
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GROSSE ISLE.

The number of vessels detained and inspected at this station during the season Of

1872 was 26, with an aggregate of 5,037 passengers. The admissions to Hospital were

309, shewing an increase of 42 over last year.

The total number of deaths in Hospital is returned as 20, being an average of 6.47

per cent. of the admission or 1 in about every 15 . Fifteen of these occirred fron con-

tagious and à from non-contagious diseases. 38 deaths and 9 births happened at sea, and

2 births in hospital.

Infections disease having occurred on board 8 vessels from c.ntinental ports, 2,105

passengers were landed and undcrwent quarantine.

Thirty-eight cases of relapsing fever, an infectious disease new to this country, and

69 cases of a virulent type of small pox were brought into bospital ; and the spread of

these diseases permanently arrestei by the rigorous measures adopted by the Medical

Superintendent.

The actual expenditure for the maintenance of the station dnring the year, including

a special charge ($498.52) for a partial rearrangement of the station, amounted to

$11,970.85. A further sum of $2,785 vas expended for salaries and allowances to extra

staff in special emigraiion service, forming altogether a total of $14,75.5.85.

The Medical Superintendent's report (published in the Appendix herewith) contaios

an interesting description of the synptoms and the treatment adopted in the cases Of

relapsing fever referred to.

sT. JOIHN, N. B.-PARTRIDGE ISLAND.

Every precaution was taken to prevent the spread of infections disease at this

station, and quarantine was strictly enforced wherever necessary.

The new landing pier has proved of great use and convenience.

The number of patients admitted into Hospital during the year is roported to have

been three ; two of whom were discharged cured, and one died.

The Quarantine buildings have unadergone thorough repair, and the rooms have beefn

put into a comfortable state for the reception of patients.

The expenditure for the maintenance of the station during the year amounted to

$3,157.26.

HALIFAX.

Several vessels arrived at -Ialifa:: during the season of 1872 with contagious diseases

on board:

The steamships Peruvian, 3foravian and Austrian, of the Allan line, each with small-
pox on board, underwent the usual fumigation after the patients had been removed to

the Hospital, and the vessels after undergoing that process were allowed to proceed o1
their way to Baltimore.
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The fishing schooner W. H. Foye, of Gloucester, Mass., put in on the 26th June
having an aggravated case of typhoid fever on board. But the disease did not
8Pread.

Only one death from small-pox occurred amongst those landed at quarantine, in the
cae of a passenger on the Peruvian. The discase in this case assumed an unusually
severe form, and death ensued the third day after the appearance of the malady.

Considerable alarm has existed in the Province of Nova Scotia with regard to small-
por throughout the past year, lest it should be introduced from vessels entering the port
of Elalifax ; and from that point spread among the community. No case however occur-
led in the city traceable to its introduction from vessels in quarantine.

The works at this Quarantine Station (Lawlor's Island) have been carried forward
'igorously, and will in all probability be completed this season, when the station will be
as CQmplete in its requirements as any of the others of its kind in the Dominion.

Expenditure at the station during the year $3,679.22.

V. MARINE AND EMIGRANT HOSPITAL AT QUEBEC.

The number of innates in iIospital on 31st December, 1871, was 74. The number
of admissions during the year is reported to have been 1,144, making a total of 1,218, and
showing a decrease of 109 as compared with 1871.

Ont of these, 1,132 patients were discharged, 56 died, and 30 remained in Hospital
at the close of the year. The average duration of each patient's stay was 21.27 days, the
agregate 25.919 days and the percentage of mortality 4.6, being an increase over that of
former years.

The following is a comparison of the admissions to Hospital between 1871 and
1812:

1871. 1872.

Seamen..... ........ ..................... 727 756
Immigrants...................................... 125 93
Citizens and Residents..... .. ................ 475 369

1327 1218

And the classification of sexes is thus given

M ale adults.....................................1033 949
Female , ....................................... 227 226
Children ...................................... 67 43

1327 1218

The total'expenditure of this Institution during 1872, amounted to $21,779.32, of
Which sium $17,155.07 was defrayed by the Dominion Government and $4,624.25 by
the GOvernment of the Province of Quebec.
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The excess of expenditure observable this year over that of former years is mainly

attributable to the increased cost of provisions and of the othor various articles of hos-
pital consumption.

The Directors lay claim to the exercie of the strictest economy, and have nothing

to add to the remarks and suggestions respecting the sanitary arrangements of the esta-
blishment contained in their former reports.

VI. CENSUS, STATISTICS AND ARCHIVES.

My last Report contained particulars of the taking of the first census of the four
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, under the Act Vict. 33,
chapter 21, with reference to the second day of April, 1871. It also described the system
adopted, the schedules used in obtaining the information recorded, the division of the
country into census districts and sub-districts, the progress made in compiling and the

expenditure. I have, therefore, simply to continue the statement up to the present

date.

The number of compiling clerks during the year bas varied from forty to fifty-four,
and they have been since the 31st of May last, under the supervision of four instead of

five chief compilers as mentioned ini my last Report, one of them having resigned at that
date, and it has not been deemed necessary to supply his place.

The first volume of the Census Report will be submitted to Parliament at the opening

of the Session. The volume is accompanied with Census maps of the Provinces of Ontario,
Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and comprises the compilation of superficies,
dwellings, families, population, sexes, conjugal condition, population by religions, origins
of the people, birth places, the population of electoral districts compared-1861 with
1871, the population of cities and towns having over five thousand inhabitants compared,
and indexes for reference.

The classifcation of occupations is now completed, and the completion of schedules

two and three referring to the returns of public institutions, real estate, vehicles and imple.
ments, is already well advanced. as is also the schedule relating to shipping and
fisheries.

It is intended that the whole report shall be comprised in five volumes, printed in the
English and French languages. By this system of arrangement the returns will be much
more compact than by being printed in separate volumes in the two languages while a
considerable saving in expense will be effected.

The expenditure during the year on account of the Census was as follows:.

Remuneration and travelling expenses of Staff Officers.................. 1,135 00
Employés .............. .... .... 52,686 46Commissioners and Enumerators .. 4,899 44

Stationery ............................................................ .. 684 74
Printing.......... ...................................................... 730 37
M iscellaneous . ........... ............................................ 479 47

Total................................... 60,615 48
16
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The subject of General Statistics has occupied that attention during the year which
it importance demands, having in view to mature a system for obtaining a registration
Of births, marriages and deaths, and also for collecting agricultural and other returns.

Upon a reference by a Committec of both Houses of Pa-liament, to the Miniater or
Agriculture, of a petition numerously signed by influential persons, setting forth the un.
4tisfictory state of the Archives of the Dominion, Parliament was asked at its last

esion for a vote of $4,000 for defraying expenses for their care. This preliminary
*ork has been commenced ; and a statement of the progress made appears in the Ap-
peudia to this Report.

VIL-PATENTS.

The Patent Act passed during the last Session came into force on the first of Sep-
4saber. The Rules and Regulations for carrying its provisions into effect having been
PeSviously carefully prepared, were distributed on the 1st of August, in order to give

~ tors. both in and out of Canada, time to have their papers made in accordance
*ith them.

This Act opens to all inventors, whether foreigners or residents of Canada, the
priVilege of taking out patents in Canada, on condition that the articles ipatented shall

'ralnufactured in Canada.
The opening of the Canadian Patent Office to foreigners has already led to many

PPlications for patents by them ; and it is believed that the result will prove to be
%hly advantageous to the public, and particularly to the manufacturing interests of the

From the first of September to the thirty-first of December, 1872, the number of
plc1tions for patents had more than doubled as compared with the corresponding

eriod's of 1870 and 1871. About half of these applications have proceeded from citizens
of the Jnited States, and as the liberal provisions of the new Act become more widely
)o*n, we may look for still greater increase in the number of applications for patents
rota foreigners.

One of the amendments of the new Act permits the patent to be issued for periods
i Eve, ten or fifteen years, at the option of the inventor. About 7 per cent. of the

' ts issued are for 10 years; about 10 per cent. for 15 years; and 83 per cent. for
'Y's years.

The regular work of the office during the year has been attended to with as much
depet as possible; and it is believed to the satisfaction of the public. It may, how-ever, become a question, iu view of the rapidly increasing business of the office, whetherPresent mode of issuing patents may not be simplified, and whether it may not
become advisable to follow the example of the Patent Office at Washington in the par-

of causing to be printed complete specifications and illustrations of every patent
IteadI of having them written and drawn in duplicate, as at present. The effect of such

eh&nge would ultimately be a saving of labour in the office, as well as to inventors and
26-3 17
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their agents. There would also be the very great advantage that full printed specifi c

tiors and drawings of patents could then be furnished to the public in a more conveniezt

form, and at a cheaper rate, if the anticipated increase in the business of the office taklS

place.

In the Model Room more space is required, and it is proposed to make some amefld

ments in the classification of models. In the meantime, everything that could be devised

has been done to make the Model Room as attractive as possible. It is visited daily bY
large numbers of persons, and possesses many objects of interest.

In view of the large increase of the business of the Patent Office, and the manifed

importance of making the public acquainted with its operations, it has been thought
advisable to follow the example of older countries, and publish an Illustrated Patent

Record. An arrangement has been effected with Mr. G. E. Desbarats, of Montreal, for
such publication, the illustrations being made by means of photo-lithography; the expende
of which will be very moderate, while, on the other hand, it is believed its usefulness Wil
be very great.

The following tabular statement exhibits the proceedings of the Patent Office

Canada from 1855 to 1872, inclusive.





- 1855. 1856.

Applications for Patents ........

Patents granted ................

*Caveats .......................

Transfers Registered ...........

Designs Registered .,.........

Trade Marks Registered ........

†Copyrights....,...............

'1imber Marks..................

Assignments of Trade Marks....

Fees Received ................. $

99

92

320

1,911 30

120
108

52

2,370 50

1857. 1858 1859. 1860. 1861.

126 116 142 170 160

115 98 112 150 142

........ ........ ........ ..... . ........

54 35 26 47 56

.. ..... ,. 2
........ ........ ....... ........ 3

........ ...... .... .... ........ ........

......., ........ ........ ........ ........

..... .. .... ... ........ .l,.... ........
2,406 76 2,105 00 2,479 75 2,644 07 3,012 70

* There was no Caveats provided for until the Patent Law.of 1869.

† Transferred from the Department of the Secretary of State.
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1862.

180

160

72

17

3,650 90
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184 I 274 369 570

162 1 263 I 218 I 546

..........

70

1

16

126

..........

65

..........

.......... 
6,1 . .3,618 76 6,132 7î

...... ....

193

84

..........

337

6

32

34

170

145

74

1

7

3,267 95

78

1

•..

...

...

3,759 90

781

580
60

470

12

50

62

..........

14,214 14

626

556

132

431

24

72

66

190

..........

14,540 07

279

512

151

445

22

106

115

195

.........

14,097 00

752

670

184

327

1?

103

64

1 7l
19,578 64

.......... 1..... ....

8, 110 00 11,052 00
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VIII. - COPYRIGHTS, TRADE-MARKS, INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS, AND
TIMBER MARKS.

The tabular statement subjoined shows the business of this branch of the Depart-
ment from 1868 to 1872 inclusive:-

1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872.

Letters received ........................... 110 198 473 562 523
, ment8.. .............. ...... 473 562 523

Copyright regtered............... 34 6.. 115 87
Certificates ofncopyrights ...... ... ... .2 ......
Trade-marks registered ....................... 32 50 06 103
Certificates of trade-marks........ ......
Industrial designs registered.................... 6 12 23 22 17
Certificates of industrial designs ... ............ ........ 22 i
Timber-mark registered ....................... 0
Certificates of timber-marks .............. ..... I O 190 105 64
Feui received.............................$183 $400 $78 70

It will appear from this statement that there were fewer Canadian works copy

righted in 1872 than in 1871 ; also fewer trade-marks, industrial designs. arnd timber

marks, registered. The accumulation, however, of the records of this brandi is dailY

augmenting in extent and value. As remarked in iny lait Rleport - Every applicant for

a copyright is obliged to deposit in the Department of Agriculture two copies of the

book, map, chart, musical composition, photograph, print, t or engraving ; and in the

euse of paintings, drawings, statuary, or sculptures, a written description of such Oaâ aro

intended to ho copyrighted. One copy of ail the works so depositeci is plaoed in the

hands of the Librarian of Parliament, andi the other is kept of record ini the Departmient'

The record of this branch, therefore, presents a perfect repertory of Canadisi'

literature, science and art.

The anxiual reports of the officers in charge of the several branches of the. 0 utsid

nervike of this Department are giron in the. Appendux to tlus Report.

The whole respectfully submitted.
J. il. POPE,

DIURION ()YAGRCULTREMinister of Agiculture.

OTAWA, 86 1
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APPENDIX No. 1.

ANNUAL REPORT OF QUEBEC IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(M.NR. L. STAFFORD.)

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 27th January, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit for the information of the Honorable Minister of
Aiculture and Immigration, my annual report for 1872, with the usual tables and
Statements of expenditure.

The total arrivals in 1872, were:-

2,470 32,321
A&dd births at Sea .............................................. ..... . . . 9

beduct deaths at sea and in Quarantine................................ 57

2,470 32,273

The arrivals compared with those of 1871 show a decrease of 2,277 souls.

Comparative table of arrivals, 1871 and 1872.

Where from.

gland............. ...............
..land....................
.................... . .....

Total from United Kingdon....

em ..any . .... .......... ..........
ay .............................ot er ountries........ .............

1,911
200
192

2,303

2,303

21,799 1 2,127 j
2,693 174
4,792 169

29,284 2,470

5 ..........
5,386 ...........

42........

34,717 2,470
2,303 I

37,020j

19,585
3,100
4,853

27,538

626
3,788

321

32,273
2,470

34,743

..........
381
38

419

621
..........

279

1,319

1,998

..........

1,998

...... ....
1,598

...... ....

3,596
1,319

2,277

Showing a decrease of 1,579 in the.immigration from the United Kingdom, and 698that from foreign ports.
26-4
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The total number of vessels vhich arrived with passengers, was 116, viz.:-104
steamers, 157,615 tons, and 62 sailing vessels 44,524 tons.

The average passage of the Allan line was,-nail steamers from Liverpool, 11
days ; Londonderry, 10+ days. Extra steamers from Liverpool, 141 days; QueenstowI"
13 days. Glasgow steamers from Glasgow, 141 days; Dublin, 13 days ; Londonderry,
13 days ; and from Liverpool, 161 days.

Temperley's London line of steamers fron London, 191- days ; Plymouth, 16½ daYs-
Dominion Line of steamers from Liverpool, 141 days; Queenston, 121 days.
The average passage of sailing vessels from the United Kingdon was, 42 days

from Germany, 60 days, and from Norway, 48 days.
The number of cabin and steerage by each line of vessels, was as follows

.abin. Steerage. T

Allan line mail steamers.................................. ......... 1,850 15,716
,, extra steamers from Liverpool, occasionally touching at Glas-

gow and Queenstown..... .......................... . . . 92 3,216
Allan line Glasgow steaner, occasionally touching at Dublin, London* 1

derry and Liverpool.......................................... 171
Temperley's London line of steamers................................. 249 2,730
Dominion line of steamers................................. ....... 93 576
Extra steam ers............. .................... . .................. 6 35
Steamers from Norway..................................................
Sailing vessels from United Kingdom.... ............................... .. .7

Germany.................. ................... 626
Norway......................... ... 3,701
Other Countries.... ......................... ...... 3

Via Portland, N'ew York and Boston per Grand Trunk Railroad ......... 298

2,470 32,273

otal.

17,566

3,308

3 219
2,979

669
41
87

226
626

3,701
23

298

34,743

The nationalities of the passengers brought out by each line, was as follows

Allan lins mail steamers from
Liverpool and Londonderry... 10,398 2,228 12 956 .......... 17

Allan line extra steamers. .. ... .. 718 38 Mi341:' 66..... 3
Glasgow steamers..... 2 958 3,674 2 1 5 2,........ .

Temperley's Lundon steamers... 2,979 ........ ...................................... 9
Dominion line steamers......... 493 92 71............... 13 669
Extra steamers................. 8 1 32 41
Steamers front Norway ...... .......... ........ ..... .. ... . .
Sailing vessels from United King- 187 5 34. 6

dom ............ ... ........ 6... ...
Sailing vessels from Germxany............ ........ ........ ..3 .. ... 626y 701 ..... .1 . .....

Norway.. .. ............ ...... . .. 23
Via Portland. New York and . I

Boston per G. T. R. R,........ 82 1 88 13 2 11oî.

4,867 1 ,6 64122 ,148 1,366 23 q743

24

A. 1878
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The nationalities of the immigrants of 1872, conpared with those of 1871, were as
follows.

1871. 1872.

English .................................. 17,915 14, 67
Irish....,.............................. .. 2,980 3,410
Scotch ..................................... 3426 4,16 5
Germans .................................. 293 761
Norwegians, Swedes, &c.... . ................ 12,000 10,148
French and Belgians......................... .... 1,366
Other Couitries.. ... .................... ..... 400 23

37,020 34,743

As usual, for many years the season's immigration has been very heaithy, only three
deaths occurred on the voyage aonougst the passengers by steamers ; and 33 deaths,
chiefly infants, from measles and small pox, on board sailing ships.

Table No. 2 presents a comparison between the number of passengers from each port
1871 aud 1872.

Table No. 3 contains the trades snd callings of the steerage, male adults, which may
be thus condensed.

Farmers........................................ 2,336
Laborers............................. ...... ........ 6,189
Mechanics ........................... ........... 6,809
Clerks, Trades, &c. ..................................... 79
Professional Men.............. ......................... 14

15,427

Table No. 4 presents a comparative statement of the number of immigrants arrived
at the port of Quebec froni 1829 to 1872 inclusive, yielding a total of 1,287,822, or a
yearly average of 29,269.
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The following table gives the number of Emigrants assisted out by varions sooieties
in Great Britain, during season 1872.

Stus,
Date of
Arrival Ship's Name. By whom sent.

1872.
Males. Females. Childreu.

April 30,... Scandinavian..... Mr. Stipcrlay, Eristol ....... - . -
30.... ,, ..... National migration League1

,, 30.... .Rex. Mi. letche, evoi... 2
f 30.... ,, ..... Rev. Mr.. Herring, London. 44 27 26

y10:,Hibernian..... v. Mr. Oliver, Hertford.. 5 .
,,10.. ,, .... Rd iR matry. 2....... ...........
10 ........ BrightonE1igrationSociety 1 5
11.... Varuia...,...... h Unack brigade..... .. 7.
12.... Medway ........ Natioil EmigrationLeague '32 :331
12 ..... ,, ........ Cow ('ross is1. 18 4

,, 12.... ,.,,...........British and Colonial Enigra-
lion u d ......... 13 6

, 19.... 1Prra1ýian..... ..... 3Miss Malpherson .31 12 60
19.... ,,. ......... East London Famïiy i ii-

gration Fund, (Hon. Mrs.
Hobart ..... .. .... 35 27 47

19.... ,, ......... Rev. Mr. lerring..........i 18 22 47
,, 20.... Nestorian, ......... Rev. M. Fletcher7 . ..... ... 31 2 10

20. .. Scotland.......... rightonoEmigration Souiety 21 10 12 1
,,I0...... ,..........u tiol'igratioi og.e 1 1 13

20. ... ,Ir. iaggS' însttutin...... 4 . 2 .

,, 20.... .., .,.......( riuih 'Mid C<)nilEi.
gration aund ............ 1 ii2 8

20. ... CowCrosMission.........10 5 i 1

,, 21 ... Gem n .......... A!s ptiw o ,A ede , 1 . 1.5
22.... Thas......... Na..ltin mdigrationi Leaguie 1 1
22.. ... ...... (C i rossM s ...... 5 .

,, 22. .. .. , ... .. .. . .. Bri!t ihand ColoniialEmga
tion F1und ..... .... 16

27... Sarmatian ........ Sydenham Eiigration il ( i 11
, 27 .... ittE E igr t.... ..........

27i.... , . ow Cross Miion ...... .....
, 27 .... ,, .. .. v. M r. H er r in g...... .. . 913

June 5. France ......... R i School......... 25.

,, ;.....I ,, ... ... .. e lt a School...... ...... 2 l. . . .

,, ..... St. lav id........M. Sptottiswtod, Aberdeien 2 ....... .......
1. . u.... inavi. Lev. Mr. Herring............28 . 24 22

12 ..... 'Hector . . Cow Cros, Mission......... 6
12. ,, ... . National Emigration League 1 2 5
12 .... ........... Mr. Haggs' Intstitution ..... .

, 12..... ,, ...... Honte fît little Brys ...... 3.
17.... Emperor.. ..... atioa Eigra .......... .........

, ,, .... Cross M i ......... 2 2
25..... Prusin ..... iss Macpherson ......... 16 20 74

25..... . l'ev. Mr. Herrig........... 9 15
25. . . t ... .. i.. U pper Bagot tret A sylum. ..... .... .2. ...

Juiy 2 ....... South Dublin Union ...... ........... 4 ...
2.. Nige.............. National Emigration Leu'ec 2 ' 2. 3
2. , , .. Cw Cross M1iission........ 1 .......... ....

,, .... ,,............. British and Col1onial Emwi-
graton i Fnd............ . 1

,,2. .. ,l.......iglîhtnmigration.Society 1 1 5
2. Ad ia.......... Natimal Emnigration Ltetiag'ue 10 7 16
9 .... , Sarmatian....... Est Lodo ni Famuily Emi-

"ration ,uîd, (Hon. Mrs.
oart)...................26 28 39

,,, . . E. M. H{rring 25 18 23
9 ,, , .... B ight E migrtion1 oety 1...... .....

9.. o. . ,, . .. . c M i... .... .......
, 16.....moraviap......... R v.Mr. e ..... 2 i 13

2 6

Total
umber of
Souls.

5
7

33

93
66
:1

A. 1873
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The follòwing table gives the number of Emigrants assisted ont by various societies
l Great Britain, luring season 1872.-Continued.

Date of
Arrival

1872.
Ship's Name. By whom sent.

JUly 16..... Moravian......... National Emigration Leaguej
17..... St. David .. .Miss Macpherson ..........
17..... Scotland.......... Cow Cross Mission. .........
17 ..... .... National imigration Leagne

, 21..... Scandinavian .. Cheltenham Ref >rmatory ..
S21... ,, ...... Cow Cross Mission.......

21. ,, . Rev. Mr. Herring.
S25..Thames..........lBritish and Colonial Emi-

gration Fund ............
S25................... NationalnEmigrationLeague

8 29. . Hibernian.. . ,,
S28..... ,, ........ . .Herring .

Aist 4.... Prussian.......... iEast h ndon Family Emi-
gration Fund, (Hon. Mrs.
fobarts).............

4... ,, ....... Rev. Mr. Herring........
, 10..., mperor. ... National Einigration League

11...Teruvian....... Miss Rye........ ...... .
il 1... l,, ......... Brightoinmigration Society,
1 Sariatian ....... Miss Macpherson..........
18. , Rev. Mr. lartley. ... j

1, 18.. , ....... RvMrHerring......
n 20... Hector .......... National Emigration Leaguel

20 ... ,, ........... Cow Cross Mission .... ...
S 25 ... Erl King. . . . . . Mr. Haggs' Institution....

25.. . ... ' Cow Cross Mission.f.... ..
eptember 1 Scandina ian.... MiddIlesexIndustrial School.

Il 9,Hibernian. . ev. Mr. Herring........
.9 . ....... .. Tiffiel Refornatory.....

10Medway .......... British and Colonial Emigra-
tion Fund............... .

o 10.,, .......... Cow cross Mission........
14 Scotland ... ..... National Emigration League
14 ,,. ......... British and Colonial Emigra-

tion Fund.......... .
n 15 Prussian ..... .National Enigration League
n 24,Nestorian. .. R . Mr. Herring........

24 .. .......... BrigtonEmigration Societyj
:30 Sarmatian........ Miss Rye...............
30 ,, ..... ev. Mr. Smith.........

Ovember11 ,, . Miss Rye...............

----------

Males. Females.

2
35

s
2
1

7
4
1
1

17
17
5

20
1
7
5
3
1

2

16

3
32

8

725

...

137

12
4

...

1

8;

172

1
9

4

j Children.

35
4

13

2
16

8
.... ......
..........

30
16

8
100

113

5
10

4,

28 43

1
..........

21

5
2
8
1

10
6

14

571

A. 1873

SEXES.
--.- -

Total
uner of
Souls.

2
63
il
25
2
4

35

12
17
1
1

64
57
19

112
1

157
2

21
20
11

6

1
2

87
2

6
3

92

17
8

30

60
20
15

2,427

5

39

12
4

14
1

50
6
1

1,131
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Ninety pounds and five shillings sterling, equal to $439.20, was i emijtcd out by
various parties for the use of the emigrants, and was paid then on landing, viz.

£ s. $ ets.
British and Colonial Emigration Fund............ 19 5 93 67
East London Family Emigration Fund, Hon. Mrs.

They were foiwarded to the following places:-
Souls.

Eastern Townships............................ 585
M ontreal................................... 1,994
Central Districts, east of ,Toronto ............... 2,776
Toronto...................................... 5,605
West of Toronto. ............................ 1,174
Lower Provinces.... . . . . . . ............... . . . ....... . il
Boston (U . S).................................. 1
Liverpool (England) ........................... 4
Londonderry ([reland). . . ......................... 1

Totals........................ 12,151

The general destinations of the steerage passengers, as near as c
from returns of the Grand Trunk Railway, were as' follows:-

Adults.
514

1,745
2,1961
4,410

908
10

1
3

9,789

an be ascertained

Adults.
Eastern Townships.................................... 668
M ontreal............................................ 2,207
Central Districts, east of Toronto.......... ............... 3,596
Toronto ................................................. 6,406
W est of Toronto, in Ontario............................ 1,698
Lower Provinces...................................... 17

Total................................ 14,592
To which may be added ý for children and infants ........... 4,864

Making the total number of souls remaining in Canada .... 19,456
28

A. 1873

Ilobarts............................ .... 59 287 13
South Dublin Union............................ 6 29 20
Sundry parties................................ 6 29 20

Total.......................... 90 5 439 20
The total number assisted with f ree transport by this oflice, was 12,151 souls, viz.

M ales................................................. 5,526
Fem ales .............................................. 2,906
Children .. ... . ........................................ 2,714
Infants ............................................... 1,005

Total of souL...... ............... ...... 12,151

Equal to 9,789 adults, at a cost of transport of $28,946 1, averaging $2.38 per
capita, or $2.955, per aduilt.

Their nationalities were
E nglish .............................. ............ .... 7,693
Irish ............... ............................... 1,635
Scotch ................................................ 1,402
G erm ans...............................: ............... 373
N orwegians .............................. ............ 109
French and B 'eýians...................................... 939

Total of souls .......................... 12,151
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Western States, chiefly foreigners, and
thier families. adults. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .... 7,970
Add i for children and infants.... . . . .. 2,651

10,626
Eastern States, chiefly adults, without

families.... .............. ........ 1,791
Children and infants...... .............. 160

1,951
12,577

32,033

The total expenditure paid throngh this office for immigration purposes, at this
Port, for the twelve months ending 31st December, and for quarantine station Grosse
Isle, for the six months ending 30th June, 1872, was as follows

QUEBEC AGENCY.

Transport of Immigrants......... .... $28,946 67
Board, provision and assistance to

emigrants .. . . . .................. 738 81
Agency charges........ .......... 1,163 96
Salaries of Staff.................. 2,949 88

,, of extra Clerk............. 732 00
- - 3,681 88

Guardians and new sheds, Levis.. . 2,142 31
- $36,673 66

Inspecting Physicians salaries.. ...... $1,800 00
Maintenance of boats crew.................. 799 98

- $2,599 98

Quarantine station, Grosse Isle,expenditure for
six months, ending 30th June, 1872..... . 6,376 52

$45,650 16

The capitation tax collected at the Custom House, Quebec, up to 10th July, amounted
tO the sum of $18,311.

The immigrants of this season were of a very good class, and all found employment
at high wages. Over one thousand French and Belgians settled in the Province of
Quebec, and they will no doubt be followed by still larger numbers of their countrymen.

It is gratifying to notice that of the total arrivals, the proportion remaining in
Canada is yearly increasing. The active labours of our agents in Great Britain May
help to account for this, but theie is no doubt that the actions and printed reports of the
yarious London Emigration Aid Societies, upon the success which has attended the honest
.ndustry of the thousands assisted out by them during the last four or five years, has
tended in no smiall degree to show the advantages which this country offers as a field for
the industrious emigrant.

The press reports of public meetings show that the people of England are now
discussing the best means of improving the condition of the farm laborer, and it is pleasing
o see that emicrration to Canada is strongly recoinmnded. This country is becoming

hetter known to the rural population every day through the inistrumentality of our agents,
and when the farm laborer is thoroughly informed on this subject, he will not fail to see
the great advantage to be derived by emigrating to Canada, and the assisted passages
granted by the Dominicai Government will enable many to come out, who otherwise could
'lot fnd the means to do so.
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In my report of last year I took the liberty of calling attention to the great incofl
venience felt, and the serions loss accruing from the scarcity of labor in the country, and
notwithstanding that we have had a considerable accession of valuable hands this season
the sane inconvenience is still felt. The Eastern Townships in Quebec, and the central
districts of Ontario, east of Toronto, received comparatively few in proportion to their
demands, and indeed the saine may be said of nearly all parts of the country.

, Most of the railways and public works referred to in my last year's report are
process of construction, and to complete which will require a vast amount of skilled and
unskilled labor, so that immigrants of all classes arriving next season are sure of inie-
diate employment at very high wages.

Our new sheds at the Graud Trnk landing, Point Levis, were completed early Iu
the season ; they are large, well ventilated, and in every way suitable for the purpos®
intended. The guardians were found very useful in assisting to maintain order, and l
keeping the premises thoronghly clean. Doctor Rinfret, the quarantine medical officer,
was most assiduous in his attention to the sick, never leaving the promises until after the
departure of the immigrant trains.

The appointment of Mr. Summer, to accompany the emigrants in the train, to sec
that their wants and comfort were attended to, was a very good one, and I cannot speak
too kindly of the manner in which that gentleman performed his duty.

The whole respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
L. STAFFORD,

Emigration Agent.
John Lowe, Esq.,

Secretary of Department of Agriculture and Immigration,
Ottawa.
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TRADES and &illings of the Steerage and Immigrants of 1872.

]R&kers
elskrn* s.........

I . smniths ........ . . . . . . . . . .
Oiler mnakers and fitters..............
QOpkbindera.........................

tneldayers...................
geýwer ...... ,.......................

Ulders ... .. .:
nItchers..............

.1?enters and Joiners. . .
net makers.. . .... .......0

rters and Cab-drivers...............
lerks and Accountants.........

(opers...........
ers . . . . . . . . . . .

Sapers..........
1  pers,...............................

?tillers..................

ngine0 Drivers
n,,gravers ....
arier Drve. .... ..............
¼rers,

....... .... ..........
~OCes........................ ....
rmen.............................

a'rdenIers
çsfitters....

làlkee...........................ers ..........................

M Oers..............................eepers.......................

aschins
Mlders an. oundrymen ......

y ters and Glaziers... .......

>akers....... ...............
p eersa................

nier s

Policemen...........................
Porters.............................. 6
Printers.'. ............................. 7
Ploughmen..................... ...... 32
Quarry-men........................... 21
Ropemakers............................ 4
Salesm en ....... .... ................... 15
Saddlers and Harness makers..............3
Lawyers.....,........................... 14
Shipwrights..... ........................ 3
Servants (domestic)......... . ........... 22
Shoemakers.............................. 40
Sm iths.. ............. ................... 27
Soldiers.................................. 40
Sign Painters................. 2
Stone-cutters..... ..................... 14

1 Tailors.................................. .50
1 Tinsmiths...... .... ................... 4

32 Watch and Clockmakers............. ..... 2
1 W heelwrights........ .................. 3

2,336 Wuavers (cloth).. ..................... 18
1 Mechanics not specified................... 4,036
1 No stated occupation..... ............... 1,558

19 Professional men......... ............... 13
2

33 15,427
3

6,189 REAPITULATION.
17

312 .......

23
12 Farmers............................... . 2,336
12 Laborers................................. 6189
17 M echanics. ......................... 6,809
13 Clerks, Tradesmen ....................... 79
6 Professional men......... ............... 14

14
6 15,427
1

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 31st December, 1872.

L. STAFFORD,
Emigration Agent.

A. 1873
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TABLE No. 2.-Statement of the tiumber of Immigrants arrived at the Port of Quebec,

distinguishing the Countries fconi whence they sailed during the season of 1872.

Liverpool................
London.. .............
Plymouth................
Lancaster ...............
B ristol ..................
Swansea ............ ..
Cardiff .......... .......
Barrow .......... ....
Shields..................
Pembroke..............
Carnavon ..............

IRELAND.

Belfast.... ..... ......
Cork........... ......
Kingstown ............
Londonderry ..........
Limerick.............

SCOTLAND.

Glasgow ...............
Greenock................
Aberdeen...... .. ......
L eith...................
Dundee.............
Ardrossan............

GrRMANT.

Bremen...............

1871.

20,523
2,776

400

23,710

10
32

859
1,988

4

2,893

1872.

NORWAY AND SWEEDEN.

18,721 Arendal..............
1,799 Bergen. ..............
1,185 Christiania........ ....

.rammen............

.rontheim..............
........ ... Porsgrunml............
........ ... Skein ...... .........

4 Stravanger...........
1 Iverdestrand............
1 Shalversen ...... ,.....
1 Laurvig..............

-- ,Sarpsborg....... .....
21,712 Kragerve ........ ......

OTHER COUNTRIES.
1

86 Barbadoes (West Indies).
440 Antwerp (Belgiam) ......

2,747 Bordeaux (France)......
............ Jersey .. ......... ....
-- Africa...............

3,274 Newfounidland............
Boston (United States) ...
Cagliaria (Sardinia)....

4,964 5,004 Via Portland and Boston, 298
15 17 per G. T. R. R........ ..........

2............

1.............. .RECAPITULATION.

.En.laand............... 23,710 21 71
4,984 5,022 re'and................. 2,893 ,

Scotland............... 4,984 5' 626
I(Germany. ...... ...... .. ..... 5 2
INorway and Sweden..... 5,386 3,723
Other Countries ....... 42

5 626 Via Portland and Boston, gg
per G. T. R. R ........ .........

37,020 34,743

1871. 1872.

*6
*,4~*~ 38e

1,637 1,00c
343
312 .. .

245 283
1,130 7

174. -
4 6

20

1

3 ...........
3............

30
1

42 2
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OOMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the number of Immigrants arrived at the Port of Quebec
since the year 1829 until 1872 inclusive.

Years. England. Ireland.

1829 to 1833
'g-14to8 ....... ....... 43,386 102,2661834 to 1838............ 28,561 54,904
1839 to 184374,9811 8

44 tc,1848 .............. 60458 112,192
1849.................8980 23,126
1850 ................. 9,887 17,976
1851................ 9,677 22,381
1852 ................. 9,276 15,983
1853 ................. 9,585 14,417
1854 ................. 18,175 16,165
1955.................6,754 4.106
1856 ................. 10,353 1,688
1857 ................. 15,471 2016
1858............. 6,441 1,153
1859 ............... 4,846 417
1860 ................. 6,481 376
1861 ................ 7,780 413
1862................ 6,877 4,545
1863 6,317 4,949
1864 ................ .0113 3,767
1865. ...... .... 9,296 4,682
1866. ...... ... 7,235 2,230
1867 ................. 9,509 2,997
1868.................16,173 2,585
1869 ................. 27,876 2743
1870 ................. 27,183 2,534
1871.................17.915 2,980
1872..................14,867 3,410

435,163 501,98

Scotland.

20,143
11,061
16,311
12,767
4,984
2,879
7,042
5,477
4,745
6,446
4,859
2,794
3,218
1,424

793
979

1,112
2,979
3,959
2,914
2,601
2,222
1,793
1,924
2,867
5,356
3,426
4,165

141,240

Germany France Other
nd and Countres.

Norway. Belgium.

15
485

9,728
436
849
870

7,256
7,456

11,537
4,864
7,343

11,368
3.578
2,722
2,314

10,618
7,728
4,182
7,453
4,770

16,958
16,453
13,607

9 ,26
9,396

12,299
10,916

194,827

.. .... ....
,...... ... .

.... .. . ...

1,3

1,366

1,889
1,346
1,777
1,219

968
701

1,106
1,184

496
857
691
261

24
214

..........

..........

......... 

12

6
3
5

il
.2

6
400

23

13,248

Total.

167,699
96,357

123,860
196,364
38,494
32,292
41,076
39,176
36,699
53,180
21,274
22,439
32,097
12,810

8,778
10,150
19,923
22,176
19,419
19,147
21,355
28,648
30,757
34,300
43.114
44,475
37,020
34,74

3

1,287,822

Grand total ............................. ...................... 1,287,822
Yearly average.......................... ...... ....... 29,269

OVEtNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 31st December, 1872.

L. STAFFORD,
Agent.

A. 1873

-1 -i - -1-
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No 2.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TORONTO IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. JoHN A. DONALDSON.)

ToRONTO AGENCY, 6th January, 1873.
To The Honorale

The Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,
Ottawa.

Sir,-According to instruction, I have now the honor of presenting the Annual
Report of this Agency for the year 1872 just closed,

Showing, by accompanying statements, the number of arrivals during the season foot
up in all to 18,563, of this number 17,213 came by the St. Lawrence route, while the
balance, 1,350, came by the United States, some 8,998 passed through to the Western
States ; and of those remaining in Canada-

6,125 were English,
1,636 ,, Irish,
1,705 ,, Scoctch,

100 Norwegians and Germans,

making in al] ............ ... 9,565.
A statement also accompanies the Report showing the various points to which parties

were distributed.
A more healthy or better class of settlers could not be brought to our shores, many

of them having considerable capital, which has been expended principally in the purchase of
improved faris. A nmber have located in the Free Grant District, and from that quar-
ter the reports of the settlers generally are satisfactory. Another year, when railway
communication will have reached their border, a much larger number will no doubt avail
thenselves of the liberal offer of the Ontario Government in granting large tracts of land
to the permanent settler. The development of the Salt region in the County of Buron is
attracting attention, and manv of the newly arrived Immigrants found ready employment
at the works. The Oil region also afforded a large share of employment at good wages.

Mechanics of every class were eagerly sought after by the different Railway works,
foundries, woolen mills, &c. The drainage lands and new railways un(X r ronstruction
absorbed a large share of the labouring classes, so much so that farmers had great diffi-
culty in procuring the hands they required ; consequently, wages have ruled very high
throughout the season, and in no branch has the supply of labour been anything like
equal to the demanid.

The demand for domestic servants is still largely on the increase, also boys from
fourteen to eighteen years of age are much sought after, and a considerable increase of
wages is freely offered for both classes.

The most satisfactory accounts have reached me of the attention shown by the agents
at home.

Parties froni the North of Ireland speak in the highest terms of the attention shown
ther by Mr. Foy at Belfast; and from the number of additional agents sent to Europe
this season by both Governments, we inay safely look forward to a large increase to our*
shores another year.
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Most beneficial results have been felt from the exertions of the Ontario agent (Mr.
laigh) at Point Levis. Many parties expressed their satisfaction at the civility shown
and the information they received; not only those already destined foi Canada, but par-
ties intending to go to the United States changed their minds on the representations
niade to them by Mr. Haigh, and remained in Canada.

Much benefit is still felt by the exertions of the Misses McPherson and Rye, the
demand increases for the children they bring out of both classes.

His Excellency the Governor General while in Toronto honoured us with a visit, and
after inspecting the premises thoroughly, and talking to a number of immigrants who
had only arrived a few hours before, expressed the great satisfaction he felt at the whole
arrangements, and assured those within his hearing. Immigrants coming to Canada
Would finïd the country in a most prosperous condition far beyond his most sanguine
expectations.

Fearing I have already trespassed on your valuable time, in conclusion, I would
Imerely remark that every attentioa has been shown ail parties arrived*throughout the
season-not a single complaint lias reached my knowledge-strict attention lias been
shown on ail lines of railways and steamboats, and at this agency the strictest cconomy
bas been used as will be seen in the trifling expenses incurred as per accompanying state-
nient. The whole of which is most respectfully submitted.

I have the honour to be,
Your most obedient servant,

JOHN A. DONALDSON,
Government Immigration Agent.
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C.-TORONTO AGENCY.

STATEMENT sbewing the number and destination of Immigrants forwarded from this
Agency by Free Passes, for the twelve months ending 31st December, 1872.

Stations.

Acton ......... .....................
Agincourt...........................
Allandale............................
Alton...............................
Angus......... ....................
Appin..... .........................
Arthur .............................
Aurora . ............................
Baden ................. .........
Batteaux ............................
Barrie ..............................
Beaverton..........................
Beachville' ...........................
Belle Ewart .........................
Belleville ............................
Berlin ..............................
Bothwell............................
Bowmanville.........................
Bracebridge.........................
Bradford. ..........................
Brampton...... ....................
Bramley .............................
Brantford...........................
Bronte......... ....................
Bruce Mines.........................
Cannington..........................
Carlton .............................
Chatham............................
Charleston ........................
Clifton.................................
Clinton. .............................
Cobourg .............................
Collingwood.........................
Craigvale ............................
Cornwall............................
Davenport ...........................
Dorchester...........................
Duffin's Creek........................
Dundas.............................
Eastwood............................
Elora...............................
Forrest ..............................
Fort William........................
French Man's Bay....................
Gait., , ...............................
Gilford ..............................
Glencoe .......................
Grimsb y........
Goderich... ...................
Gravenhurst.........................
Grafton .............................
Georgetown..........................
Guelph ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ham burg .. . .... .. .. .. . ..
Hamilton ...........................
Harriston............................
Holland Landing.....................
Ingersoll...........................

Adult
Passes.

A. 1873

Aduit
Stations. Passes.

King .............. .. ............ .... 9
Kingston ...... ......................... 89
Kleinburg................................ 5
Lake Rosseau...... ... .................. 19
Lake Joseph............................12
Lefroy................................... 18
Limehouse.. ............................ 38
Lindsay ................................. 4
London................................. 596
Lucan ... ,................................ 7
Malton .................................. 40
Markham................................ 12
Meaforth ........... ................... 21
Mimico ............................... .22
Mitchell....... ......................... 26
Mono Road..............................10
Montreal............................8... 2
Mount Brydges........................... . 5
Mount Forreet........................1.. 44
Napanee................................ 2
Newbnry................................ 26
Newcastle...........................8...1
New Lowell............................... 4
New Market..........................5.. 35
Niagara.................................145
Norval..-...............................15
Oakville................................ 47
Orangeville............................. 25
Orillia .................................. 325
Oshawa.............................. . 22
Ottawa..............................2... 4
Owen Sound............................. 42
Paris ...... ........................... 21

uarkhill ................................. 4
Parry Sound .......................... .40
Petroha ................................ 8
Port Credit.............................. 15
Port Hope..............................22
Port Union.........1
Precott ....... .... 3
Preston.............8
Quebea ......................
Queenston ............................ I
Richmondhill .... ......................... 3
Rockwood ................................. 9
Srnia. ................................. 52
Scarboro............................... .32
Seaforth................................ 32
Sebringille ........................... 2...1
Silver Iset ............................... 13
Shakespeare............................... 3

atharines........................... 92

St. Thomas.............................. 56
Otayner.................................. 31
StOthr o .................. ... 30
Ptratfor................... ............ 73

38
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0.-TORONTO AGENCY.-Continued.

AdultAdult
Stations. Passes. Stations. Pases.

8touffville..... .................... ..... 4 W tfoul.........................
Upenso WBlrgae. ..................... ......
U Pension Bridge.. ....................... 1

Thrnesville ...... ...................... 2...Thorbr
hornill............................. . Weton............................

Thornhill............ ............. ... 1.........................
Thorod..... . . .......... 16 i r......... 23...........

hunderBay . Wdso ....................
jen tn ville .... .............. ... .. ............ ..... ................. a

rrento 1 ýW aotfod ... .......... ......... ........ 39

Ilionville ....... W ..................... 2 Woodbridge. ................... ...

.. Weson............... .....,..............

26Wbie....ill................................ 40

Total .............. 5,075

RETURN OF THE TORONTO AGENCY FOR THE YEAR 1872.

1. State the number arifd nationalities of the Immigrants that reached you, the route
they came by, and their probable destination.

Country. Viâ St. Viâ Total Remained in Went to
Lawrence. States • Canada. the States.

7Iglish...... ............... ...... 5,590 535a,2 6,125 ............
......... .... 1,490 145 1,635 1,635 ............

ctch. ..... ... 1,585 120 1,705 1,705 .. .........

ernans ............. ...... 8,548 550 9,098 100 8,998rIwegians ............: : ...... ....
'O erican C itizens.. . . .. . . ...... ........... ......... -...... ..... ............ . . . . . .

t er C ountries. »,......*.. .......... .... ...... ....... . . ......... ............ ... ........

V'Piously reported ............ ,...... 1 3 1,350 18,563 9,565 8,998

2. What was their general condition? How many applied to you for relief ? How
rany were assisted, and in what manner did you dispose of them? Good. 5,908 applied
for and receivad assistance, viz. : 2,867 Men, 1,011 Women, and 2,030 Children. Ont
of the whole number not a single death occurred, all were of a nost healthy class, except
Oe ian, who became insane and was sent to the Asylumi.

3. What description of labor is most required in your district? and how many persons
of either sex could you probably find employment for ? Any number of farm and railway
abourers, mechanics, domestic servants and boys, from 14 to 15 years of age, will find

ady employment, and at good wages.
4. Give the détails of the expenditure at your Agency during the month ? Trans-

e'rt prvisions, medical aid. printing, stationery and office rent, and incidental expenses,

5. State as near as yon are able what capital has been introduced into your district
7 Immigrants, and how many have purchased land or settled, and in what localities

26-6 39
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also add any remarks or suggestions which you may deem desirable ? Capital brought 1t
this season will amomt to four or five hundredl thousand dollars, principally expended
in purchase of lands in the adjoining Counties, with a small share in the Muskoka District.

LIST OF RETAIL PRICES.

Ordinary articles of Food and Raiment required by the Working Classes.

Prov-isions.
Bacon, per lb...................... ...
Bread, best white, brown ... ..........
B utter, sait ................. .........
D o fresh..........................
Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork........... .
Beer, per quart............. . . . ....
Candles......... .... ..............
('heese...............................
(offee ...............................
Corn Meal, per 100 Ib ................
Eggs..................... .......... /
Flour, per barrel, first quality.........6.
Do do 2nd do ........ 5
Do Buckwheat, per 100 Ibs ..........
Fish, dry or Green Cod, per cwt.......
Firewood, per cord........ ...........
H aie, per lb...........................
Do Shoulders, per lb ..............
Herrings, per barrel....... . ... ......
M ustard, per lb ............. .........
Milk, per quart . ...................
Oatmal, per 100 lbs................
Pepper, per lb .... .............
Potatoes, per busAel.............
Rice, perlb.... ....................
Soap, yellow, per lb .................
sugar, brown....................
Slt, per bushel . .............
Tea, black .. ......................

$ cts.
0 14
0 14
0 20
0 25
0 12
0 10
0 20
0 15
0 25 I
3 00
0 25

to 7 00
tob 00

3 00
6 00
7 50
0 15
0 14
5 00
0 20
0 015
3 00

0 40
0 05
0 05
0 10
1 00
0 80

D o green ...................... ...... 80
Tobacco....... ....................... 0 30

Clothing.

Coats, (under) Tweed..................6 to1200
Do (over) Io .................... 8to1200
Trowsers, do ............. ..... 4to6 00
Vests, do ................... 2 to400
Shirts, Flannel...................... lto 2 0
D o Cotton......................... 1 00
Do (under) "wove' ..... ......... 1 00
Drawers, (woollen) "wove"............ 1 00
Hats, Feit ......................... 1 50
Socks, worsted ......... ............. 0 0
Do Cotton. ................... 0 25
Blankets.....e...... ............ ..... to 6 00
Ruga....... ............... ......... 200 4 00
Flanuel. ... ........................ 0 30
Cotton Shirting....................... 0 20
Sheeting ............................... 25
Canadian Cloth. ... ................ 00
Shoes, Men's..... ..................... 3 00

,, W omen's....................... 2 00
Boots, Men's............... .......... 4 00

,, Women's ................... 00
India Rubber Overshoes, Men's......... 1 00
Do do do Wonen's 75

lRETURN of the average wages paid to Laborers, Mechanics, &c.

General Trades.
Bookbinders and Printers.............................................
Blacksniths........ ......................
liakers....... .....................................................
Brewers............ .............................................
Butchers.........................................................
Brickinakers ..............................
Bricklayers or Masons.....................................
Carpenters, House......... ................................

Do Carriage.................... ..................
Cabinet-makers ..............................
Coopers. ........
Coachmen and Grooms.............................................
Currriers.......... .................................................
Engine-Divrs 1rtin Divers, per trip .. ..............................................

rlabours, skil~l...................................................
Farm labours, c nion.. ........................

... ..4..0. .

Per Diem.

$ ets.
1 00
1 25
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
1 50
1 50
1 75
1 00
1 00
1 00

0 75

A. 1871

wi h bo

$ ote.

15 te 20
20 te 25
15 tt 20
15 to 20
15 te 20
25 te 30
25 te 30
20 to 25
20 te 25
20 to 20
15 te 20
15 te 20
15 te 20

10 te 15
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RETURN of the average Wages paid to Laborers, Mechanics, &c.-Continued.

Fe ix. By menthPer Diem. bard.

General Trades.-Continued. cts. $ ets.
Gardeners . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 15 to 20
Mill-wrights ...... ............................. ........................ 1 50 20 to 25

p illers .......... .......................... ...................... ....... 1 00 15 to 20
amters, H ouse........................................ ............ ...... 1 500 20 to 25

Pl o Carriage .................................... . 50 20 ta 25

p amterers........................................ ..................... 1 50 20 te 25
m . . .. . ........... ............................... 1 50 20 to 25

emakers..................... ........... 1........ .............. 1 00 15 te 20
Wyers ........ 1 00 15 te 20
Pwright... ....... 1 50 20 to 25

I ecutters............... ............................. ................. 2 00 2 to 30
addlers... ............ ...................... ........................... 1 25 20 te 25~tokers, R aio d.. .... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2... .. .. .. .
asners....................................................... ...........i GO 15 te 20

loer......................... .................................. ..... 1 00 15 to 20
iths........ .. ........... ........... ..... ...... ............... .... 1 00 15 te 20.mers, Carriage. ... . .................... . 1 50 20 ta 25

eei wrights. ...... .. ..... ....................................... .. 1 50 20 to 25

itesmith..... .. .................................. ..... ........ .. 1 50 20 te 25

Foundries and M«achine Shtops.
ler Makers.......................... . 1 50 20 te 25

1tIiders.......... ........... ... ...... .............................. 1 50 20 to 25

?alttdrs .... s ..... ..... . .............................. 1 50 20 to 25
.tter ........................................................ 1 50 20 to 25

Tw.ett........... . .r.. 1 5 20 te 55

WvooUen, lactories.
vtrs. 150 20 to 25brners.............. ............. .............................. 1 50 20 to 5

barers.....
'flishe>.er................................... .............................. i Go 152 te 2-0

eie........................... .. ........................................... 1 > at <
1 00 15 to 20... .. ... .. ... .. .- .. ... .. .. .... ... .. ... ... .. .. 1 50 20) to 25

1 00 15 te 2>0
......................................................... 1 00 15 te 20
.ie .. rter..........................................................1 00 15 to 20

îeen Hnti (tta Patane.1 00) 15to2............. ............................................ 1 0 15 te 20

ardR orHns............................... ......... ................ .. 1 00 1 to 25
e'%d Ioon Hads .........Coton «Ct2lýe3.1 00 15 to 20eroe r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ...... ........ . ........ 1 .50 2)0 to 25

FEMALES.
. ..................................................... ...................... 8 te 12

m ai s .......... ......... ..... ................................... 4 te
Cessmakers and Milliners ........... .......................... ...... ......... 8 to 12

}
0
Usehoi<l Servants............ .... ............. .............. ........... 4 te 6
4Undry Maids......................................................... ........... t t 8
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No. 3.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MONTREAL IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. JOHN J. DALEY).

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION STATION,
MoNTREAL, lth January, 1873.

SIR,-Herewith I have the honor to transmit imy Report and Statisties for this
Agency for the year 1 -72, and respectfully subiit the same to vour favorable considera-
tion.

I am'î, Sir,
Your nost obedient servant,

JOHN J. DALEY,
Government Inimigration Agent.

J. C. TAcHE, Esquire,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, &c.,

Ottawa.

DOMINION GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION STATION,
MONTREAL, 10th January, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit my Aniual Report for 1872, giving statistics and
sucb information as I consider necessalry for the Honorble tle Minister of Agriculhero
and Inigration.

Following instrnctions from your ole of December 18th, 1872, (as I understand
then) I keep my figures in t1h sanie ion, cutive order as List year, as a " sequel " to that
Report.

INDIGENT IMMIGRA NTS.

Two thousand thrce lundred and thîi-ty nine (2,339) souls, equal to two thousand
ani fiftV and a half (2,05011) adlnlts, bave applied to me during the year, on whom I hav-
expended four thousand five hundred and fifteen dollars antd ninety-three cents ($4,5
bein g an average of twxo dollars and twenty cents (u.20) per heaid.

They were distributed tbus

To the Province of Ontario, say fiom Cornwall, Kingston,
Toronto....................................... 1,306

To ()ttawa and Ottawa District........................ 575.
To St. John's and Eastern Townsihips ..................... 169

T otal.......................................... 2,0501
I classify thus :

Males.............................................. 1,111
Females ............................... ............ 687

42
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Chidren..............................................505
Infants................................................. 36

2,339

Equal to adults as above..................... ......... 2,050k

The Grand Trunk Railway and the Steamboat Lines have freely granted aid in giving
tickets at half fare to six hundred and thirty (630) deserving immigants, who, though not
absolutely without means, were poor-this at no expense to the Government.

EMPLOYMENT FOUND.

I have found employment for seven hundred and sixty-three (763) in the neighbour-
hood of this city.

RECAPITULATION.

Full assistance granted to. . . . . . . . ...................... 2,050k
Half fare (n e expense to Department). . . . ........ ... 630
Employment found for................................... 763

3,443J

NATIONALITIES.

English.. .......... ................. .............. 2,271k
Scotch .................................................. 425
Irish..................................... 473
Germans .................................................. 212
French.................................................... 62

3,443ý-
The above bave applied to me for immediate help, employment or transportation to

the destinations. hundreds of others have gone West for settlement in the Dominion
Withi means of their own, not needing relief from me. Such persons of course, have not
be registered on my books. I have had conversation with this desirable class of per-
s0%, and believe the number to be large.

EXPENSES, MONTREAL AGENCY, 1872.

Transport of i.digent immigrants ...................... $4,515 93
Provisions furnished to indigent immigrants, 2,536 meals

at 25 cents each........... ....................... 634 00
Rent of old office to expiration of lease, 4 months to 30th

April, 1872... ................................ 66 66
Printing, advertising, stationery, taxes, postage. telegrams

and gas ................... .................. 2 35 70
Fire wood for Station............. .. ................. 215 00
Disinfecting powder, soap, brushes, towels, 100 feet of

hose........... ...... ..... ... .... .............. 185 il
Furnishing offices, station, glazing, plumbing, large sign

for outside of the station building ................ 183 59
Incidental expenses .................................. 515 94

$6,551 93
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Thus:
1st quarter ending 31st March ........................ $ 445 33
2nd do 30th June.......................... 1,620 07
3rd do 30th September...................... 2,384 15
4th do 31st December.............. ...... 2,102 38

$6,551 93

SALARIES.

J. J. Daley, deducting Superannuation Tax.....$1,152 00
D. McClanaghan, caretaker and messenger to

Station, 214 days at $1.00 .............. 214 00
$1,366 00

Total disbursements..... .................. $7,917 93

Dr. Reddick, bouse surgeon of the Montreal General Hospital, reports the number
of Immigrants treated in that institution as seventy-one (71) indoor and forty-five (45)
out-door.

A. M. Delisle, Esquire, Collector of Custons is so obliging as to give me a return
of "Immigrant Tax," shewing one hundred and twenty six ($126) dollars recei ed at
this port for the year 1872.

J. B. Hawson, Esquire, Auditor Grand Trunk Railway, obliges me by stating the
number of Immigrants carried by the company during the year, was thirty-six thousanid
eight hundred and forty-seven (36,847) of whom ninteen thousantd five hundred and
thirty (19,530) were booked to places in Canada, and the remainder to points in the
United States.

As in my report last year-so in this-I an happy to state that no infections or
contagions diseases have occurred amongst the immigrants ; and so far as I am informed,
but one death, an infant.

APPLICATIONS FOR HELP.

My register shews upwards of two thousand applications from AgrieultuValists
Manufacturers, and Private Families and others for assistants, to vhon good wages all
constant employnient couli bave been given. I am sorry that the supply lias been inate-
quate to the demand.

An unlimited number of good farm hands, mecbanics, and (more especially) doniestic
servants, male and female, could find immediate employnent.

CLERKS.

It has been frequently said, but cannot be too often reiterated, that clerks, office'
hands, dr iy-goods assistants and others of tiat class, unused. to nanual kab-t not I1

dmnand, and should be advised to remain at home, where their friends might obtain for

them that enploynment which in the Dominion is very uncertain; nevertheless, I liave
been so fortunate as to secure niany such persons situations. I would not adlvise suc'
immigrants to relv on me. I want persons accustomed to inanual labor-skilled and
unskilled mechanies, formhands and indoor male and female servants. I cari find el"
ployment for any unlimnited number at good wages. Such persons of trustworthy and of

steady habits may rely on securing in a few years a certain independene'.
took charge of one hundrd and twelve (112) children brought ont by Miss Rye,

and eighty-seven (87) by Miss Macpherson. 1 am glad that these philanthropic ladies
have been so successful with their proteges.

In my report of last year, I had occasion to make somne observations on the incon'
venience experienced by immigrants coming through United States ports--thanks to

your Departnent and European Agents. this matter lias been rectified. I find 11'
44
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(since the navigation of the river bas been closed) arrivals of 60 to 100 a week froms
ortland, oston and New York. They have little or no trottble with regard to tickets

baggage. The Department may take much credit for having effected this desirable
cange.

The Dominion Government Immigration Station, erected last year, was opened in
ay last, near the main line of the Grand Trunk Railwav at the old Point St. Charles

tation. The Department bas provided every accommodation for the reception of immi-grants ; sleeping arrangements and baths are provided, and contracts made by which the
anger can obtain meals and all other necessaries at lowest possible rates and of bestluality, on an approved tariff.

.Immigrants have availed themselves of the advantages thus offered. Indigent
1 mugrants are provided gratis. Not having been before able to offer these advantages,

haPpy to bear testimony to the efficient w-rking of the system this year inaugurated.
Iad the siding of 600 or 700 yards been made (as I understood it was to be) from

the Grand Trunk Railway, to the Immigration Station, business would be much facili-
tated and great expense saved. It is necessary that I should meet all arriving and
.eparting trains, my object and duty being to give welcome and the least possible
inconvenience to all. If trains could be shunted to the Immigration Station, much
Would be gained in this respect. The weary passenger, stranger as he is, would greatly
appreciate the accommodation, his scanty means be saved, and his appreciation of Gov-

ninent care proportionately enhanced. If arrangements can be made for a siding, I
ost respectfully submit that the change would be highly desirable.

Mr Kirkhan, Station Master at the Fonaventure Station of the Grand Trunk
llway, is entitled to my best thanks for the facilities he bas offered me in carrying out

ny duties, and for his kindness to immigrants in providing cars for themselves and
ggage.

I have to offer my thanks to Messrs C. J. Brydges, A. Milloy, and J. B. Lemere,
esPectively managers of the Grand Trunk Railway, Canadian Steam Navigation
ompany, and the Richelieu Company, for their uniform courtesy and assistance.

The whole respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be,

Your most obedient servant,
J. J. DALEY,

0 : TÂCHE, Esquire, Government Immigration Agent fcr Montreal.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

A. 1873
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No. 4.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HAMILTON IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. R. B. RAE).

DOMINION AND LOCAL.

STATEMENT No. 1.-Showing the Arrival and Destination of Immigrants at Hamiltol
Agency, for the year ending 31st December, 1872.

Viâ Remained Went
Country. Viâ States. Total.

St. Lawrence. in Canada. to States.

English ............................ 2,776 8,497 11,273 5,973 5,300
Irish............................... 45 173 218 204 14
Scotch............................. 394 136 530 528 2
Germns............................25 27,680 27,705 1,054 26,637
Norwegians ........................ 1,608 765 2,393 31 2,362
American Citizens..................* 3,182 3,182 3,182 .... ... ,..
Swedes ....... .................... 29 3,224 3,253 35 3,218
French .................. ......... .............. 234 234 19 I 217
Danes.. .... ....... .............. 2 170 172 2 170
Hollanders ...................... .............. 1,052 1,652 ............ 1,052
Bohemians ......... ... . 535 535 35 520
Belgians............................ ... .......... 33 33 3 30
Italians ........ ..........,.......... .............. 3 3 3

Total ... .................. 4,879 45,704 50,585 11,049 39,536

The Majority came viâ Suspension Bridge.

(Signed), R. H. RAE, Immigration Agent.

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRÂTION OFFICE,
AÏILTON, 27th January, 1873.
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TABLE No. 1.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT, displaying the Nationality and Number of
Immigrants arrived at Hamilton Agency, who brought money to the country during
the years 1871 and 1872.

Nationality.

2'

English, Qr. March.
do June..
do Sept...
do Dec. ..

Irish, Qr. September
do December.

Scotch, Qr. March..
do June ...
do Sept. ..
do Dec ....

Germans,
do
do
do

Qr. March
June .
Sept.,
Dec..

Amount. Total.

8 ets. S cts.

15,900 00
94,700 00
34,000 00
35,850 00

181,450 00

600 00
1,000 00

- 2,600 00

3,500 00
15,500 00

7,000 00
12,500 00

- - 38,50000

1,900 00
17,200 00
7,800 00

17,200 00
1 - 44100 00

1 French, Qr. Sept.... ..........

Front United States.

.... Germans, Qr. Marchi 3,200 00
do June. 2,000 00
do Sept.. 500 00
do Dec . 20,000 00

Balance in years ofl
1871- 72.......... ..........

,

25,700 00

291,550 00
409,700 00

701,250 00

1872.

0 Nationality. Amount. Total.

>-,_____ ___

- 121

19
42
52
81

-224

.. . 1

(Signed),

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
HAMILTON, 28th January, 1873.

English, Qr. March
do June
do Sept..
do Dec...

$ ets.

16,000 00
172,700 00
113,500 00

80,000 00

Irish, Qr. March .. 1,000 00
do June.... 2,50000
do Sept .... 20,500 00

Scotch, Qr. March.
do June
do Sept...
do Dec.

Germans, Qr.Marcb
do June
do Sept..
do Dec...

2,850 00
128,500 00
25,00000
29,000 00

8,900 00
32,300 00
23,900 00
21,800 00

French, Qr. Sept.. j..........

From United States.

Germans, Qr.March

$ ets.

382,200 00

24,000 00

205,350 00

86,900 00

2,00000

80000

701,250 00

P. H. RAE,
Immigration Agent.

26-7
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Dominion and Local.

STATEMENT No. 2.-Showing the Number and Class of Destitute Immigrants (for settle-
ment in Canada), who received Government Aid in Railway, Stage, and Waggon'
Transport, and partially in Provisions, at Hamilton Agency, for the year ending
31st December, 1872.

Country. Men. Women. Children. Total.

English ............ ................... 600 422 1,288
Irish.................................. . . 21 107
Scotch... .. . ................... ............ 92 38 52 182
Germans............................ .... 23 13 14 50
Norwegians .......................... ..... ...... 15 8 14 1 37
French............................ .............. 3 3
Swedes ................. ,.......... .............. 24 1 26
l>anes ...... .................................... 2
Welsh .. ....................................... 1............ ......... 1

813 359 524 1,696

MEMORANDUM of those merely supplied with -Provisions included in above Statement

Country. Men. Women. Children.

I I
English....................................... 232 96 168
Irish......... ................................ il 9 2
Scotch....... .................................... 20 6 6
Germ ans..................................... ... 1 1 .......... .
Norwegians.................................... 1.. .....
French ....................................... ........

266 112 176

Total.

496
22
32
21
1

554*

Equal to 524 adults.

STATEMENT No. 3 (abridged).-Showing the Number and Class of Indigent Immigranto
(for settlement in Canada), who received Government Relief in Railway, Stage,
and Waggon Transport, and partially in Provisions, at the Hamilton Agency, for
the year ending 31st December, 1872.

Country.

E nglish ..... ......... ...............
Irish ..................................
Scotch ............. .................
Germ ans ... .... ....................
Norwegians .......................
F rench ........................ ......
Swedes ...........................
D anes ........... ....................
Welsh ............................

Men.

368
42
72
22
14
2
24
2
1

Women.

170
24
32
12
8

1

547 247

Children. Total. Ad.

254 792 613
19 85 72
46 150 117ý
14 48 38ý
14 36 27

.......... 2 2
1 26 25

............ 2 2
............ ............

348s 1,142 898

A. 1873
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SUPPLEMENT TO STATEMENT No. 3.-Displaying the Expenses incurred in Railway.
Stage, and Waggon Transport of Destitute Immigrants, at Hamilton Agency, fo
the year ending the 31st December, 1872.

From.

Uanilton Fort Erie...........
Suspension Bridge

.. Thorold ........

St. Catherines ......
.Jordan ............
Beamsville. .
Grimsby .........

. Winona ..........
Wellington Square..
Bronte .............
Toronto ............
Dundas.............

* . Copetown .........
Lynden ... .......
Harrisburg .........
Brantford ..........e .G alt ..............
Preston ...........
Guelph.............
Fergus .............
'Drayton.........
PAlmerston ... ....
Harriston ..........
Clifford ............

.. Walkerton .........
S.. Paisley............

Paris ..............
. . .'Eastwood .... .....

.Woodstock.........
Beachville ..........
Ingersoll .... ......
London ............
Mandamin ........
Strathroy .... ....

... W atford............
Petrolia ............
Sarnia .............
Longwood..........
Glencoe ............2 Newburg ..........

..Bothwell .... ......
Thamesville ........
Chatham ...........
St. Thomas.........

. Belle River.........
Windsor.. .........

Jarvis........... .
Creighton .........
Hagersville.
Ballsville .........
Port Dover ........

Hagersville........
.Tavistok .........

. Seaforth..........

. Dunville ..........

. Caledonia ..........

. Port Colborne .....

Carried forvard ........

Route.

GreatWestern RailwayCompany

No. ofAdulte,

,~~~ ,, ... ...... ..,. . . . . . .,.
,.......................... 3
,.......................... 3
,, .............. ... ......... 72

W aggonr ............. .......... 3
Great Western Railway Company 1

.... ...... ...... .............. ,.. 9 2
49

Rate.

$ cts.
62
44
45
34
32
27
21
27
12

7

40
7

12
16
19>
27
31
35
47
63
78

95
1 02
1 14
1 32

29
43
48
53
57
76

1 28
97

1 10
1 27
1 38

97

1 13
1 18
1 26
1 41

91

186

38
46
24
63

30 78

Amount. 1 Total.

Stage

A. 1873

Scts.

2 48
2 64
8 55
1 36

15 04
1 35
2 52
0 85
0 60
0 21
0 14

24 20
1 12
0 24
0 32
0 57

27 68
14 88
3 50
8 69
3 78
2 34
0 90
7 60

18 36
6 96

15 84
19 43
1 29

11 28
2 45

25 45
96 13
1 28
8 73
6 60
6 35

15 18
4 85
1 07

25 99
12 98
8 82

78 96
9 10
1 69

74 40

6 70
0 88
5 75
3 15
1 00

o 23
0 76
3 22
0 78
5 04

10 03

S cts.

584 5.

17 48
5 03

607 03
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SUPPLEMENT TO STATEMENT No. 3.--Displaying the Expenses, &c.-Continued.

Fromn. To Route

Brought forward ...................... ... ..........

Paris........
.....

London ....

St. Cather-
ines ......

Fort Erie......... GreatWesternRailwayCompa
Drumbo ... .. ,, ,,

St. Thomas......... London & Port Stanley Railw
Port Stanley . ..... , ,,

Welland........... Welland Railway ........ ..

(Signed),

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
HAMILTON, 27th January, 1%73.

No. of Rate. Amount. Total.
Aduits.

S ets. $ ets. $ cts.
992½ 30 78 10 03 607 03

ny 3 82 246
2 8 0 14 124122

ay 19 30 570
6 50 30030 5_ 70

-2870
6 45 .......... 2 70

898 631 08

R. H. RAE,
Immigration Agent.

ABSTRACT STATEMENT No. 4.-Exhibiting the Expenditure incurred in Transport, Pro
visions, &c., to Destitute Immigrants for the Dominion and Local Governments, at
Hamilton Agency, during the year ending 31st December, 1872.

Quarter. For what Service. - Amount. Total.

31st March .........

30th June ........

30th September.....

,31st December......

31st March.........

30th June ..........

Dominion..

Postages................... .......
Stationery .........................
Incidental expenses.......................

Postages ................. .... .........
Stationery ........... ...................
Incidental expenses......................

Postages .......... ........... .... .....
Stationery ................................
Medical aid ...........................
Incidental expenses....................

Postages ...... ...........................
Stationery .. ................. ,.........
Incidental expenses. .....................

Local Government. 1

$ cts.

3 48
1 35

78 50

4 34
4 18
9 85

5 36
7 83

12 75
15 50

3 06
0 70

40 55

$ cts.

83 73

18 37

41 44

44 31
187 85

Transport ....... ................... ....
Provisions .......... .. .................... 50
Incidental expenses........................

Transport . ... ......................
Provisions ............ ..... ............. 159 40
Incidental expenses. ............... ...... 7 95

422 50

Carried forward ..... ....................... 459 26 187 85
50

A. 1873
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT No. 4.-Exhibiting the Expenditure, &c.-Continued.

Quarter. For what Service.

- .--- I

30th September ....

3
16t December ......

S ets.

Brought forcard................... ......

Local Government.-Continued. 1

Transport........................ ......... 234 17
Provisions .. .............................. 198 80
Incidental expenses........................ 6 61

Transport ....... ....... ....... ........ 115 41
Provisions ................................ 70 50
Incidental expenses.................... .. 6 48

SUMMARY.

Dominion.

Postages ....... ........ :... .........
Stationery ............................
Incidentals............... .......... ....
Medical aid ..... .....................

Local Governnient.

Transport .............................
Provisions...... ......................
Incidentals ...............................

16 44
14 24

144 40
12 75

631, 08
439 40

22 95

R. H. RAE,
Immigration Agent.

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE.
HAMILTON, 28th January, 1873.

A.1873

Amount.

$ cts.

459 26

441 58

192 59

187 85

1,093 44

Total.

$ cts.
187 85

1,093 43

1,281 28

1,281 28
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No. 5.

ANNUAL REPORT oF OTTAWA IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. W. J. WILLS.)

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
OTTAWA, 8th January, 1872.

Honorable J. H. Pope,
Minister of Agriculture, &c.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit the following annual report of arrivals of irnf#
grants at this Agency during the year 1873:

Nationalities. United States. St. Lawrence. Total.

England............ ............................ 102 726 828
Ireland.. .................. .................. 56 534 590
Scotland.............................., ...... 21 307 328
Germany......................................... 71 221 292
France... .................... ................... 12 55 67

262 1,843 2,105

The above were disposed of in the following order, viz.:

County Carleton ......................................... 263
L anark ........................................... 113
R ussell.... ......................... ........... 125
Renfrew... ................................... 383
Prescott..................... .. ...... .......... 27
Ottawa....................................... 197
Pontiac ...... .......... ........................ 78

Province Manitoba... . . . . ................................
City of Ottawa. . ................................... 851

Toronto ............. ............... .........
K ingston ......................................... 13
M ontreal....................................... 6

Town of Brockville......................................... 15
Left for United States.. ..... ............................ 9

2,105
They were composed of the undermentioned class of mechanics, &c., who sought

employment, and were provided with it at once on arrival here :--Agricultural Laborers
310 ; Brickmakers, 114 ; Bakers, 4 ; Bricklayers, 11 ; Blacksmiths, 6 ; Butchers, 6,
Boys, waiters, 23 ; Carpenters, 41 ý Cabinet Makers, 4 ; Clerks, 72; (Coopers, 1 ; Dress'
makers, 3 ; Druggist, 1 ; Engine Drivers, 2 ; Gardeners, 13 ; Grooms, 22 ; Jewellers,
3 ; Laborers, common, 148 ; Millers, 3 ; Masons, 24; Machinists, 6 ; Musicians, 3

52
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Marble Polisher, 1 ; Moulders, 2 ; Metal Polisher, 1 ; Photographer, 1; Plumbers, 3;
1?ainters, 1I , Printers, 9 ; Plasterers, 6 ; Rope Maker, 1 ; Riveters, 2; Shoemakers,

0; Sailors, 2 ; Stone Cutters, 34; Surveyors, 4 ; Saddlers, 1 ; Servant Maids, 150
Sailors, 7.

The arrivals here for this year are not only in the aggregate large as compared with
t year, but they are moreover of a nost satisfactory nature, being principally composed

of the working classes, whose meaxs on arrival here were limited, and whose disposition
was easily and readily affected.

The applications and rates of wages for labor in 1872 were as follows

Rate of
Number wages per Numer
required month quired

with board.

tural Laborers........2 248 15 00 Brougktforward........... 6,365
a do per diem $1.40 2,390
Maids............... 1,403 6 00 Grooms................... 6

aiths, per diem, $1.75. 45 Gardeners..................16
akers, do 1.75. 63 Harness Makers, perd., 81.50 24
Vaiters .............. 38 10 00 Plasterers, per diem, 1.75 4
yers, per diem, a3.25.. 49 Stone Masons, 3.00 70
Makers, ,, 1.50.. 7 Shoemakers (work by the job) 37

bers, ,, 1.75.. 118 Tailors, 47
e Painters, ,, 1.75.. 3 Wheelwrights, pé,diem,$1.50 25

1 00.0Waiters..... .... ......... 20

rried Jorward .......... 6365 6,614

Rate of
wages per

month
with board.

$ cts.

14 00
2000

14 00

th Passage orders and temporary relief to those requiring assistance were granted to
extent of 874 souls, equal to 730 adults, at a cost of $2.22 per adult.

Nationalities. Men. Women. Children. Totals.

land.......................................... 129 53 115 297126 53 65 244
............... . 45 10 13 68

89 82 76 247
........... ......... ........ ...... .......... 1 247 1.... .. .. .. 18 0018

Totals .................................. 407 198 269 874

The expenses may be estinated thus:

bol. .
O ne n...............
Q 0--o',...............

oib c .................

Salaries es, repars ieca Transport. Provisions.eaaie. migration Aid. Tasot
bouse, etc.

$ cts. e cts. $ ets, cts. $ ets.
1,129 50 580 26 91 75 399 50 ...........
.. . ......... . .... 711 15 294 50

............ 177 68 60 14

1,129 50 580 26 91 75 1,288 33 354 64

Total.

8 ets.
2,201 01
1,005 65

237 82

3,444 48

Ca
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There has been a marked increase in the number of arrivals at this Agency during
1872, over that of the previous year ; the amount in 1871 being 981, whilst last year
reached the large number of 2,105, in addition to these last figures. I also wish to state
that they only represent the immigrants who reported their arrival to me, whilst iP'
wards of 1,500 others arrived here from the United States, being partly young men and
partly families who, having lived here previously, and finding Canada preferable to the
country they had tried, returned, and having connections here did not deem it necessary
to report themselves at this office.

The gratifying increase of last year is due to several causes, the principal one Of
which is the policy of the Dominion Government in granting passages 'at reduced rates:
for persons eight years and upwards, £4 5s. Od.; for persons between one and eight years,
£2 2s. 6d., and for children under one year, £0 14s. 2d stg. Another cause to which th'
increase nay be attributed has been the zeal exhibited by the officers of the Dominiol
and Ontario Governments at Quebec. Messrs. Staflord and Haigh, who exerted the'
selves strenuously to direct a number of immigrants here, and who were the means Of
inducing 165 Germans, only 50 of whom were bound for the Ottawa District, to join reli'
tives, to come direct to this agency. These were all at once located by me in RenfremW
some on land for themselves, and others hired ont to the farmers. Messrs. Stafford and
Haigh also induced many who were destined for the United States to come on to thiS
District, and these parties now settled here express thorough satisfaction with the change
made in their plans through those officers.

Mr. Foy, the Dominion Agent in Belfast, lias also been instrumental in forwarding
a large number of first-class emigrants of all descriptions, servant girls and other parties
in demand here.

Another cause to which the increase of arrivals may be traced is the circulation Of
the official emigration publications issued by the Government, and the pamphlet by Mr.
H. B. Small, on the " Resources of the Ottawa District." This latter I placed in the
hands of emigrants already located here, who sent it home to their friends as a reliable
description of the country, endorsing the statements made in it, and I may safely saY
with very beneficial results.

The Ottawa Valley Immigration Pociety have also through their system of advanc-
ing passage money been the means of bringing more than 200 immigrants to this
locality.

To give some idea of the, demand for labor compared with the supply I would stat
that the total amount of available help arriving here last year was only 985, against a
demand of 6,614 all told. As an instance, more particularly, I received applications for
2,248 agricultural laborers, but was only able to supply 310. Common laborers were
applied for to the number of 2,390, whilst only 148 arrived. l'or female domestics I
received 1,403 applications, but only 130 passed through my hands. This compariso0
shows to a certain extent the excess of demand over the supply.

The only class of immigrants for which there was no demand was clerks, of whomn
received 72. This class of persons should be most positively notified by the Agents at
home that there is no prospect of their services being utilized with advantage to ther
selves, as the country is fully supplied, and in fact overstocked with persons of this
class.

Accorling to instructions from the Department, I made an extended tour through
my district early in the year to ascertain the probable demand that existed for labor, and
to make arrangements for the disposal of immigrants on their arrival. This visit 'wa
attended with good results, and enabled me to judge personally not only as to the actui
state of agricultural and other wants, but also enabled me to see if the immigrants pre
viously disposed of by me were prospering and satisfied with their position.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,

WM. F. WILLS, Agent.
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OTTAWA VALLEY IMMIGRATION SOCIETY.

To Farmers and other Employers of the Ottawa Valley.

GENTLEMEN,-It is well known that for several years past, the want of farmn laborers,
echanics and house servants has been more or less felt throughout this part of Canada,

but last season the scarcity was greater than before, causing a great increase in wages,
and consequent inconvenience to eiployers generally. The Ottawa country being off
What is called the main line of travel, emigrants arriving have beei chiefly drawn west-
Ward, where there has also been a scarcity of labor.

It is now certain there will be a still greater demandfor laborers next season. The
gociety has therefore made special arrangements with the Hon. Mr. Pope, Minister of Agri-
culture, who has placed at the service of the Ottawa Valley Immigration Society, the emigra-
tiona gents who represent the Dominion in Europe. These agents will be pladed in a position
tO render mateialaid to such suitable emigrants as are required by farmers and other
e IPloyers in this locality, by advancing part, or perhaps in some cases, all their passage
4oney, they entering. into contract to serve six months at fixed wages, repaying the
noii1es advanced bv the different parties requiring their services, by monthlv instalments
r otherwise. [t will be seen by the constitution that to become a member of the

Soiety, a payment of only two dollars is required. This money is to be applied in pay-
')ent of incidental expenses, such as printing, advertising, &c., and also affords a guaran-
ee against loss to those who advance money to import labor. There will be no charge

1POn the Society either for office rent or management at Ottawa, so that it is hoped the
t*o dollars entrance fee will cover all expenses, or nearly so.

The agents are men thoroughly acquainted with the requirements of the people here,
are instructed to take the emigrants, as much as possible, from the agricultural dis-

its, and engage noue but those having good characters, and the reputation of being
edustrious and faithful servants.

By this means, it is believed a superior class of -emigrants will be secured, such as
give satisfaction to their employers.
Parties wishing to become members, can do so by enclosing the $2 to Wnm. John

tii Seretary of the Society, and requesting him to place their names to the constitu-
n. They will at the same tine send in the accompanying requisition, filled out, ex-

Planing the kind and number of hands they require, and what wages they are willing to
8e. This should be done without delay, in order that parties mnay be engaged to comne
0lt early in the Spring.

It is proposed to have printed legal forms of contract, which will be binding in this
country, to be signed by parties engaged, and by the European agents on behalf of the

~Ployer.
I an, gentlemen,

respectfully yours,
J. M. CURRIER,

W • W L LS, on behalf of the Conmittee of Managenent.

Secretary.

CONSTITUTION OF TUE OTTAWA VALLEY 1MMIGRATION SOCIETY.

av st.-That the Society shall consist of such persons as may desire to forin its ranks,
fe'îng for its object the facilitating of immigration of farming hands, mechanics and

ale servants in the Valley of the Ottawa.
k 2nd. All persons enregistering their names in person or by proxy, in a book to be
f ePt for that purpose, and upon payment of an entrance fee of two dollars towards de-raying the expense of maintaining the Society, shall be regular inembers.
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3rd. Subscribers shall elect from among themselves a President and four members,
who shall thereafter be known as the President and Managing Committee of the Ottawa
Valley Immigration Society, who shall hold office until the second Wednesday in Nov-
ember next, and on that day and iii each and every subsequent year, the subscribers of
the Society in good standing shall elect their officers from among the members then in
good standing.

4th. That the President and Managing Committee shall have the right to appoint a
Treasurer, Secretary, Agent or Agents either as paid or unpaid servants, and shall defile
their duties by By-law. and may also require security to be supplied for the faithful per-
formance of the duties entrusted to them, as the interests of the Society may be
deenied desirable or necessary.

5th. That all monies shall be paid to the Treasurer who shall be obliged to deposit
the same in one of the Chartered Banks in the name of the Ottawa Valley Emigrationl
Society, and that the same shall not be withdrawn therefrom except by cheque, signed by
the President and countersigned hy the Treasurer.

Gth. That quarterly meetings of the Society be reularly held on the second Wed-
nesday in the months of February, May, August and November, in each and every year,
at the office of the Society in the City of Ottawa.

7th. That any five members in good standing may request the President to call
special meetings of the Society at any time on notice of six (6) days clear, and if he shall
refuse that, then a public notice inserted in one of the newspapers of the city, signed by
any tive members shall entitle the meeting to be held,' notwithstanding such refusal
of the President to call a meeting.

8th. In case of absence of the President fromu any cause, at any meeting of Corn
mittee or members, then those present shall appoint a chairmuan, who, for the time being,
shall exercise all powers devolving on the President.

Richard McConnell,
Win. Byres;
Thos. Clarke,
Hamilton Bros.
J. M. Currier,
Francis Clemow,
Hon. Jas. Skead,
Wm. McKie,
H. J. Odell,
Hon. Geo. Bryson,
John Rochester, M. P.
E. B. Eddy,
Messrs. Moore & Culer,
J. Poupore,
I. Davidson,
J. & J. Bearuian,
Hon. Richard \V. Scott,

Alex. Fraser,
David Moore,
James Barry,
Edward Wright,
I. B. Taylor,
Gardner Churcb,
Richard lagle,
Estate of R. Conroy.
J. A. Snow,
T. A. Stevenson,
Wm. McCurdy,
J. Sipple,
A. & P. White,
A. Foster,
James Hlart,
John Hlleney,
James Walker,

J. Baird,
Wm. McK. Wright, M. P.
Thos. Wilson,
J. T. Brown,
Lawrence Naismith,
John Boland,
Thomas Smith,
R. Y. Green,
W. H. Berry,
E. T. Dartnell,
John Nevil,
F. C. S. Ridgway,
Alex. Begg,
Robert Kenney,
A. M. Doll,
Wright & Batson.

FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE OTTAWA VALLEY IMMIGRATION SOCIETY.

To the Members of the ocietj :-

GENTLEMEN,-The Presidient and Managing Committee of your Society have much
pleasure in making the first annual report of its operations, and beg leave to imake the
following statements and suggestions

ln ooiupliance with the resolution of a general meeting of the Seciety heId in JanY
ary last, your Comnmittee waited upon the Honorable Minister of Agriculture and IX-
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roigration for the Dominion, and sought his permission to procure laborers through the
agencies in England, Ireland and Scotland, and they have inuch pleasure in saying that
the Minister cordially granted their request. The Dominion agents gave their services
1n the promotion of the objects of the Society, and the necessity for employing specia,
agents, at first contemplated, was thus obviated.

th Ilaving obtained Permission to employ the Dominion agents for the purposes stated,
the Secretary of your Committee remitted to them and to other parties from time to
tile, a total sum of $4,683.75,. fDr the whole of whiî lie holds vouchers, and has prepared
a detailed statement in accordance therewith. The total number of emigrants assisted to
this part o the country, through the means sent by your Committee's Secretary, numbers
Ilearly three hundred adults, and it is satisfactory to know that the whole of these per-
Rols are now in the country.

Your Committee have great pleasure in stating that, all things considered, the
operations of the Society have been attended with success. But they have to report that
certain losses have been sustained, amountiug to about seven per cent. of the whole
eceipts, owing to the inn-fulfilment o. their engagements by a number of the immi-

gnUifts. 'he failures are attributal le mainly to the two following causes : First, ow-
lag to a want of uniformity in the rate of wages offered by members; of the Society-for

s8tance, some nembers offered at the rate of $12 per nonth for a particular class of
abor. When this was discovered by sote of those who had been engaged at the lower
"ates, they refused to fulfil their engagements. Second, owing to the fact that, after the
arrangements of the Society had been made to engage emigrants for the term of twelve

onths, and after instructions to that effect had been sent to the Agents iin England, an
of the Dominion Legislature was passed, limiting the term of labor engagements

with immigrants to six months. The operation of this clause of the Act was not dis-
covered until i t was too late to change the arrangements of the Society ; and the conse-
quene was that engagements were made for your Committee which could not be en-
foreed in law, and several immigrants took advantage of the flaw to get out of their en
gageme~

These are drawbacks to the efficiency of the Society, but vour Committee do not
Consider the proportion of failures to be any higher than is experienced in the ordinary
Working of any of the large lumber establishments of the country, and perhaps not so
ligh as some anticipated would be the result from the system of giving assisted pas.
8aes. But it is gratifying to find that througlh the instrumentality -.f theSociety nearly

ree hundred adult persons have been brought to the Ottawa Valiey, who, in all pro-
bability would not have immigrated without the-assistance rendered, and it is satisfac-

tr y to know that every one of them has remained in the country, and, as a rule, all of
em are doing well, while it is certain that the addition of three hundred to the work-

Population of the district must be attended with advantages, directly or indirectly, or
the members of the Society and the industries of the country generally. It is well

to your Committee that numbers of those who have been assisted by your
elety have already found the " wavs and means " to assist, in furn, their friends ; and

1iany others have made kno wn their intention of assisting their friends, during the com-
lgiWnter and spring. Your Committee would here beg to remind you of the well-

i rule of computing the value of Immigration on the other side of the boundary
hUe nely that each adultb immigrant is worth to the couty one thousand dollars

assuming this to be a correct rule of computation, it will be seen that your Society
added to the wealth of the country nearly three hundrid thousand dollars.

tOur Committee are of opinion that the Society has during this first year of its
p.erations served a verv useful purpose, and thev believe that with the experience

combined with greater efiorts and means, it may in the future be productive of
co'ich greater usefulness ; and, assuming that it is the unaninous desire and intention to

11tin1 its existence and operations,your C omittee beg to be allowed to submit the
flowinlg suggestions:
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First.-That an alteration should be made in the By-laws of the Society, so as to
bring tbem into harmony with the Act of the Dominion Legislature, to which reference
has already been made.

Second.-That in the future a uniform rate of wages should be agreed upon to be
paid to the respective classes of workmen, laborers and domestic servants, as they believe
that neglect of this very desirable rule has been one of the chief causes of failure durilg
the present year.

Third.-That all persons who advance noney to assist immigrants to the countrY,
but whose servants fail to fulfil their engagements, shall be indemnified against losses on
that account.

Fourth.-That in view of the necessity for increased effort and greater means, youre
Committee would suggest the advisability of applications being made to the city and
county councils in the locality for adîanc2s of money to aid the Society in the promotion
of immigration, all such monies to be borirowed on ample security, and to be repaid
within twei-e months.

Your Committee have had under consideration the desirabilitv of seeking laborers
in other parts of Europe than Great Britain and Ireland, as from the prevalance of high
wages and the actual scarcitv of labor there, some difficulty is experienced in obtaininig
emigrants. It has appeared to them that owing to the very low rate of wages which
prevailed in Norway and Sweden, there would be very little difficulty in obtaining a
large inimber of an excellent class of immigrants from that country. The Swedes and
Norwegians are hai dy, industrious and frugal in their habits, are accustomed to a climate
very sinilar to that of Canada, and as they are well skilled in the use of axes and
farming implements, they would be eminently suitable for the lumbering operations and
general farming of the counnry. Yoar Committee would therefore suggest the advisa-
bility of having an agent appointed for that country.

Your Committee have great pleasure in acknowledging the benefits which have
accrued fron the arrangements effected -with the Moutreal Ocean Steamship Company
by the HIon. J. H. Pope, Minister of Immigration, whereby the passage of adult imfli
grants were reduced from £6 6s. to £4 5s., the result beiug, without doubt, a much
larger emigration to Canada than would otherwise have been the case. They would aIs
tender their acknowiedgments to the Hon. Mr. McKellar, Commissioner oi Agr.icultV""
and Immigration, for his action in granting a refund bonus to the Society at t. t .Of
six dollars per adult on al immigrants wbo have been assisted ont by the Society, and
resident in the Provi'nce for tbree months.

Your Committee feel greatly indebted to the Right Hon. Lord Edmund FitW
inaurice, the Rev. Mr. Fletcher, of Calne, and Mrs. Williamson, of Bath, for their valI'
able services in the cause of emigration generally, and the special interest they hav
mianifested in vour Society. The thanks of the Committee are also due to the DominiOn
and Ontario agents, Messrs. Dixon and Connolly, London; Foy, Belfast; Larkin,
Dublin ; Madden, Monaghan; Boss and Begg, Scotland; Shaw, Glasgow ; Downs,
Bristol ; W. Crosby Snape (Allan's agent), Torquav; and 1'Tessrs. Stafford and Haigh,
Quebec; all of whom have rendered special and vaiuable services to the Society.

Your Committee have very great pleasure in stating that the working expenses
the Society for the year have been very trifling, being mostly for the printing of blank
forms required by agents, and that the whole amounts to only $37.25.

In conclusion, your Committee cannot refrain from expressing their high apprecia-
tion of the gratuitous services of their Secretary, Mr. W. J. Wills, upon whoin hs de-
volved the whole of the laborious wcrk, and they beg to Le ailowed to tender their
warmest thanks to him in the name of the Society.

(Signcd), J. M. CuRRIEit, President,
J. SKEAD.
J. BEARMAN.

R. MCCONNELL.
QTTAWA, 13 Nov., 1872. F. C. S. RiDGwAY.
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No. 6.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE KINGSTON IMMIGRATION AGENT.
(MR. R. MACPIIERSON.)

GOVERNMENT IMMrGRATIoN OFFICE,
KINGSTON, 6th January, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit for the information of the Honorable the Minister
O Agriculture, the annexed statistics shewing the working of this Agency, for the year
1872, viz. :-

lst. Statement (A) shewing the number of immigrants arrived at this Agency during
past twelve months; their nationality; the number assisted with free passes to their

destination.
2nd. Stitement (B) shewing the monthly arrivals within this Agency during the past

year; the number fed and distributed each month.
3rd. Statement (C) shewing the number and destination of immigrants forwarded

fron this office by free passes during 1872.
4th. StatemeVt (D) shewing the total number and destination of immigrants placed

Yith1n this Agency by free passes for past year.
ýth. Statement (E) shewing the estimated nuniber of adult immigants required

within1 this Agency for present year, and their calling.
6th. Statement (F) shewing expenditure in connexion witlh this Agency, for the

elve months ending 31st December hst, as paid by the Dominion and Ontario Govern-
14ents respectively.

I bave much pleasure in informing you that the immigration within this Agency
greatew the past year than that of any previous one during my connexion with the

oFfice here. Also, that there has been but little sickness among the immigrants, and no
eaths occurred to my knowledge.

Although the number of arrivals last year within this Agency was considerably
thereased over the years immediately preceding it, still the demand for al] classes (with
ti exception of olerks) was greatly in excess of the supply, and I am satisfied, fully four

nes the number that arrived could have been well placed in good situations where, with
dustry, sobriety and perseverance, all would prosper. The demand will be even greater

g the coning season than that of past years, owing to the increased construction of
roads, opening up of the country, and the great increase of manufactures. When
tng my Agency last season, I was pleased to see the extent to which manufactories
attained in the different towns within its limits, and in all places was urgently

no 1iested to send a more numerous supply of immigrants to enable the employés of labor
carry on their workrs.

thI may mention that I met witli great encouragement throughout the Agency. All
officials of the different towns and employers of labor, taking an active interest in the

t elfre of immigrants, and using every exertion to promote their proper distributionJro lghot their different municipalities. I may also add that I found Mr. Haigh, the
rio Agent at Quebec, most prompt, efficient and painstaking in distributing immi-

grlts to the different localities within this Agency when I required them sent.
Miss Macpherson and Miss Rye are doing a noble work in bringing out children,

t should receive every encouragement. The former emigrated four hundred and fifty-
the (453) children last season, and pla-ced them in good homes in Canada. Trusting

ere Will be an increased immigration to this Agency during the coming season,
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
R. MACPXIERSoN,

,J [nmmigration Agent.
Johl, Lowe, Esq., Secretary,

Departmeut of Agriculture, Ottawa.
59
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KINGSTON AGENCY.-A.

STATEMENT shewing the number of Immigrants arrived at the Kingston Agency for the
twelve months ending 31st December, 1872, and their nationality, the number
assisted with provisions, and with free passes by railways, or other conveyances, frorn
this Agency to their respective places of destination.

Country from.' Total. -
a" 'ae, ~~

E ngland ... ,---.........................
Ireland............., -...........
Scotland ..-- ... .......................
Germ any.. . ........... ...............
U nited States .............. ....... ....
Other Countries ........ ........

2,022
537
4 62
48

10

3,079

42
15
7

16
1,730

1

1,811

2,064 2,045 1
552 552.
469 463 ........
64 64 ....

1,730 1,730 ......
14 1 

...
486.

4,890 4,865 1

321
99
85

5

1

511

185
53
56
14

6

314

Renarks.-18 English and 6 Scotch passed to the Province of Quebec.
Value of the effecte of settlers from the United States,

$64,318 00,
R. MACPHERSON,

Immigration .gent.

KINGSTON AGENCY.-B.

STATEMENT shewing the total number of Immigrants arrived, and remained to be deait
with at the Kingston Agency, for the twelve nonths ending 31st December, 1872.

Months.

January... .......... 13
February .......... ................. .....
March...................................
April.............. .................. 37
May................................. 703
June ......... ... ............... 716
July...................... .......... . 437
August ................ ........... . .fl
September ............................ 399
October... ........................... 209
November ............... ............ 114
December........................... .. 14
Settlers froma the United States ....... ........

3,079

I ~
'otal.

4 17
12 12

5 5
6 43

17 720
9 725

12 449
5 442
5 404
2 211
4 118

........ 14
1,730 1,730

1,811 4,890

'a

e,

8
nz z

3 7
.......5 105

18 24
188 65.

90 47

42 33
47 29
35 18
20i 12
14 12

........ .....

511 314

R. MACPHERSON,
Immigrant Agent.

A. 1878
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KINGSTON AGENCY.-C.

ýTATEMENT shewing the number and destination of Immigrants forwarded from this office
by free passes, for the twelve months ending 31st December, 1872.

Stations.

riockville .........................
Pakenham 

-Toronto
T'r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .carboro.

ort Hope..........................
and Point......... . .

Pornwall.........................Orescott ...........................
Ott a.

ill Point........................
i ton ,. . .. . . . . ... . . . . .

ericksburgh.....................
Whttb...........». ... .............

Huron .........................
aPanee .

xeWeastle .... . .. . . .. . . . . .
Adolphustown ..............

A.dult
Passes. Stations.

Belleville......... ..................
Jones Fals. ........ ................
Millbrook .............. ............
Quebec............ .................
Montreal...........................
Amherst Island...........-..........
Newboro ...........................
Osawa............................
Darlington.......... ...............
Lancaster....................... ...
Peterboro' ............ ..... ...... ...
London . ................... .........
Hamilton ................... .........
Darleton Place..... .................
Perth..............................
Arnprior ...........................
Irish Creek...,........................

R. MACPHERSON,
Immigrant Agent.

KINGSTON AGENCY.-D'

ýTATEMENT shewing the number and destination of Imnmigrants placed within this Agency
by free passes. for the twelve months ending 31st December, 1872,

Station. Adult
Passes. Stations.

SI-.-

laIddown...................... ...
11acaster ...........................
e rnwall . ý.. . . .. .. . . . . .kOrrisburg........................

blanoque.........................
gton................
aanee...........................
eville

polborne.. . .. . . . . . .. . . ..
ortHp
?rt oe...... ............. .. .....
lindsay ..........................0 ehawa ............................

Wmanville
rg ...... .................

etoyn.............................
. cott .. . .. . . . . . . - .. . 1. tonl. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
b' son's Landing .... ...tenton . .. .. . . .. . .
eha5noville........................

...e.............. ..............

N, Newcastle .......... .................
20 Rockwood............................ .
35ý Frenchman's Bay......................
13 M illbrook .................. ..........

154 Scarboro .......... ............ .......
9 M atilda,..............................

314 Duffin's Creek ....................
36 Williamsburgh ................. '

265 Grafton............................
28 Aultsville ........................... .

335 Landsdown. ........... .............
158à Picton ............................

47 Mill Point.......................
246 Fredericksburg ....................
192 Port Union............ ..... ..........
120 AdolphustoV..........................
144 Jones' Falls ....... .. ...............

34J Amherst Island.. ...................
6 N ewboro ...............................

il Darlington ......... ~.....

6 Irish Creek.............................
5 P rh .. ...

.....

Adult
Passes.

35½

2

1
7

7

21
8
6
3
2
1

5
7

4
1
2
1
1

2,322½

R. MACPHERSON,
Immigration Agent.

Adult
Passes.

10ý
7
1

10½
4
4
2
2
1
4
1
2
1
1
2
1

267½

ge.1victori a.
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KINGSTON AGENCY.-E.

ESTIMATED number of Adult Immigrants required within the Kingston Agency during
the year, 1873.

(General servants.................
Factory girls....... .........

i J Dress mnakers....................
a Milliners..... ..................

I Tailoresses .... ..............
.Nurses.........................

Agricultural laborers.................
Bakers.............................
Blacksmiths........................
Boiler makers ......................
Brick makers.......................
Brick layers .... ....................
Butchers ......... .......... .......
Carpenters and joiners ................
C binet makers. . . . . . . . .............
Coach makers ...... .................
Coopers ............................
Engine drivers...... ...............
Factory operatives...................
G ardeners ..........................
Grooms ...... ......................

4,000 Harness makers .... ..................... 50
150 Laborers....................... ....... 4,000
100 Lathe hands.... ....................... 30
50 Machinists.......................,... . 70

200 M asons ............... ............... 100
100 M illers. . .............................. 10

8,000 Millwrights ........ ................... 10
60 M oulders............................... 50

150 Painters ................... ........... 50
30 Plasterers ............................. 100
80 Plumbers ............ .............. 30

150 Shipwrights.................. 30
20 Shoemakers ....................... 200

250 Stone cutters ....... ................... 75
80 Tailors............................. 20
20 Tanners..... ........... ............. 20
30 Tinsmiths ............ ......... 30
20 Upholsterers ...................... .... '20

100 'Vice hands........................... 50
20 Wheelwrights....................... 50
10

18,775

KINGSTON, 31st December, 1872.

R. MACPHERSON,

Immigrant Agent.

KINGSTON AGENCY.-F.

STATEMENT shewing expenditure at this Agency on account of Immigrants, for the twelv
months ending 31st December, 1872, as paid by the Dominion and Ontario Govern-
ments respectively.

Amount Amount
Service. paid by paid by Total.

Dominion. Ontario.

8 ets.

T ransport,... ................ ................... ............ ............
Provisions and Lodgings.......................... ............. ............
Incidental, rent, taxes, postage, disinfectants, fuel, printing, water,

telegrams ..................... ........... ......... ...... 237 18
Alterations in building and furnishing, with travelling expenses in

visiting Agency ............................. 289 63
Medical aid and medicine............................. ...... .....
Salaries of Agent and Messenger ....... g........................ 1,005 00

1,531 81

* ets.
342 41
204 64

30 25

37 00
.......... , .

614 30

$ ets.

342 41
204 64

267 43

289 63
37 60

1,005 00

2,146 Il

R. MACPHERSON,

Immigrant Agent.

62
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No. 7.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HALIFAX IMMIGRATION AGENTS.

(MR. EDWIN CLAY.)

Innual Report of the Nova Scotia Immigration Agent for 1872.

SIR,-In comp-liance with the instructions forwarded in your letter of 19th Decem-
I herebv enclose a report of our doings for the year ending December 31st, 1872.
The work has been à continuation of last year's, and during the time that I was

sent on the agency in England everything was doue by the gentleman appointed by the
t onorable the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. John Murray) to make the condition of

Ose seeking a home in our Province as pleasant and comfortable as possible, and in
SWing them all necessary aid and assistance.

The immigrants arriving at this port ar' as follows:-
Married, male adults................................... 212

D o fem ale do .................................... 197
Single male do .................................... 477

D o female do ..................... .............. 198
Children between 1 and 12, male .. .................. 164

Do do do female ........................ 113
Infants, male .......................................... 39

Do female ........................ ................. 32

Total .................................... 1,432

The above came directly from the old countries, and though the number is not large,
YOu Will perceive an increase of 581 remaining in this Province, and of 882, counting
those who have been forwarded to New Brunswick, over last year ; and that there

rived at this port 1,187 English against 245 from other parts of Britain, which, to a1 ge extent, was the result of my agency to the West of England, while a large number
ett from those parts direct to Quebec and Ontario, so that from six to eight hundred at

leat lniust have come over as the result of last year's labours as your agent.
Farm laborers and servant girls can find an abundance of work in every part of the

vince, particularly the agricultural counties.
We have at present no way to obtain a correct list of the number of passengers

lng from the United States, quite a large number of mechanics and others from the
on have, and still are settling in our Province, and yet their numbers are not counted,

thile the Immigration Agents of the United States are not only giving in their reports
te tual number who settle from the Provinces of the Dominion, but also count those

t actual immigrants who cross the line on business or for pleasure.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

EDWIN CLAY.

'e the Honorable
The Minister of Agriculture, &c., &c.

26--9 63
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IMMIGRATION FOR 1872.

B St ]y By Number Number
Dominion United remaining in sent to other

Lawrence Ports. States. Nova 8cotia. Agencies.

None. 1,432 None. 1,081 351 35 passed through on their way to Maill.

Country. Men. Women, Children.

english ............... ........................ 1,187
Scotch.............................. ......... 137 689
Irish.............................................. 88
Foreigners..................................... 20

1432 689

396

396

347

347

Trades and callings so far as given
Mehanics.............................................267
Laborers ............................................. 219
Servants .............................................. 29
Plumbers .............................................. 1
Joiners ................................................ 9
Farmer ................................................ 14
Shipwright .................. ........................... 1
Clerks ................................................ 4
Masons ............................................... 1
Tailors ................................................ 1
Printers. . . . .... ......................... . .... 1
Seamstresses............................................

T otal . . . . . . . ............. .............. 549

Leaving, after deducting 3 t7 children, 536 without any given trade or calling.

A. 1S7
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No. S.

-NNUAL REPORTj OF THE ST. JOHN, N. B., IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. R. SHIVES.)

ST. JOHN, January 9th, 1873.

SI,-I have the honor to enclose my annual report for 1872, and likewise my
aceount for the quarter just ended, and I trust both will be found satisfactory and correct.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

ohn Lowe, Esq., 
R. SHIVES.

Secretary to Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
ST. JOHN, N. B., January 10th, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit, for the information of the Honorable the Minister
Agriculture, a statement of the transactions of this agency, for the year 1872.

The immigration for the season just closed has been of a class that vas much
eUi-ed in the Province, comprising a fair proportion of skilled mechanics, farm laborers,
ervant women, boys and girls, and ordinary laborers.

It is alnost needless to say that in every branch of industry there was a great
enMand, and that the highest rates of wages were freely given, thus affording a good
eason why those who vere successful should, as early as possible, communicate the result

that success to their friends at home, in order that they might be induced to embrace
the rnany advantages offered by the Province, to better their condition by coming out to
the country and making it their home.

The Allan Line of steamers which call at Halifax, bas broughit a large portion of
ti season's immigration; and the Anchor Line from Glasgow and Liverpool, likewise

eeiig at Halifax-but occasionally coming direct to St. John--has been the means of
e0%veyance for the remainder.

There were but eleven arrivals via the United States, viz. : nine natives of Denmark
8'id two Swedes. I am now speaking of those only who have had my personal supervision.
ýhere is no doubt, but that a very considerable number come out to New York, Boston,

d other American ports, and thence find their way to the Province, but it is not in my
PoWer to give, with any degree of correctness, an estimate of their number. For several

es the Immigration Bureau of Castle Garden, New York, was kind enough to furnish
thi5 office with a statement of arrivals destined for New Brunswick, but latterly when
ePlied to, they have not complied with the request. In the Counties of Carleton and
ltoria, lying on the River St. John, and adjacent to the State of Maine, many Ameri-

CQr Citizens, auxious to avail themselves of the rich agricultural lands on the British
de of the Boundary Line, cross over and become permanent settlers.
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IMMIGRATION oF 1872.

Total number of Im-
migrants by way of
the St. Lawrence.

Total number of Im-
migrants direct by
Dominion Ports.

Number remaining Number sent to other Total number by
within the limits of Agencies for settle- Way of the Un'Ú
this Agency. ment. ed States.

Noue. 791 791 None. 11

Natives of England.................................... 490
Scotland....................................... 204
Ireland......... ............... .............. 19
Denmark.......... .......................... 59
Sweden...... .... 27
Gernany. ...... ............................. 3

Total..... ............................... 802

Male adults. ............................ ............. 311
F em ale..... ................................. .............. 221
Boys, 12 to 15 years of age............................... .. 108
Children, both sexes, 1 to 12 years of age................... 162

T otal....................................... 802

The number of arrivals in 1871 was 696, the increase this year is small, being onlY
106.

The following statement will show the occupations and callings of a portion of those
arrivet.

Blacksmiths..............
Bakers....................
Butchers.................
Carpenters...............
Cabinet Makers...........
Cigar Makers............
Drapers...............
Farm ers .................
Fishermen..............
File Makers.....................
Farm Laborers............
Gardeners ...

Grocers ...............
H ostlers...............

Masons...................
M illiners................
3jaclinists................
Mlillers ..................
Paper Makers. ..........
Painters ................
Plate Layers.............
Sawyers.................
Seamen.................
Traders.................
Tinsn iths ................
Tailors ...................
Watch Makers.. ... .....
Female Servants ..........

Total.. .............................. 262
Leaving 146 without any calling.
Of the 108 boys brought ont by Miss Rye, 100 were placed with farmers, only

remaining in the city.
There is one fact in relation to this year's immigration that cannot fail to strike the

attention of the nost casual observer. I allude to the almost total cessation of emigra
tion from Ireland to his portion of the Dominion. In former years large number1
arrived, whilst of English and Scotch there were but few; now, as already shown, the
number from Ireland is so exceedingly small, that unless [ was fully cognisant that but
twenty-seven came, and those under my own supervision, I should have grave doubts tha
such could be the fact.

A. 1873
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Coming, as the passengers do, in small parties, varying from twelve to fifty, and
having to be placed in lodging houses, and those by the Allan Line via Halifax, arriving
late at night, it is next to impossible-no lists being furnished-to make up a satisfactory
statenent of their nationality, sex and calling; and it is only at considerable labour that
I arm enabled to furnish the preceding one. Besides, in order to save expense, it is
ilecessary that they should be forwarded to their destination as early as possible.

The greater portion of the emigi ants from England were sent to York County, on
the River St. John.

There is no depot at this port, in which to lodge passengers, and the want of one is
tIuch felt. If there should be anv great increase in the nuniber of arrivals next season,
it will become necessary that measures should be taken to supply this want.

The demand for agricultural laborers, boys, girls, and artisans, has been very great;
and there is every reason to expect that it will be still greater during the season of 1873.
Every indistrious man and woman who may come among us, is assured that they will
find steady employment and good wages.

The Danish Settlement of New Hellerup, in Carleton County, only opened up last
spring, bide, fair to increase, the other new settlements in Carleton County are in a thriv-
lfng and satisfactory state ; and it is to be hoped that the liberal provisions of the Free
Qrant Act, passed at the last session of the Legislat«re, giving to all persons over
eighteen years of age, one hundred acres of the Crown Lands, will prove an incentive
'lot only to emigrants, but likewise to the young men of the country, to become cultiva-
tors of the soil.

Amount disbursed at this agency, for the transport, maintenance, &c., of immigrants,
duQring the past season.

NEW BRUNSWICK GovERNMENT.

Transport......................................... $250 85
Board and lodging.. . ............. .................. 1,185 96
A dvertising, &c..................................... 75 0
Telegrams, &c....................................... 10 50
Incidental expenses .... .............................. 26 55

1,548 94

EXPENSES OF THE ST. JOHN AGENCY FoR 1872.

DOMINION GOVERNMENT.

Stationery, printing and copying press.................. $27 93
Boat hire, &c .... .......... ........................ 7 00
New office, furniture, stove &c........................107 10
Postage and postage stamps... .......... ............. 15 84
Coals..... ........................ il 15
Office sweeper ......... .. 50 00
Incidental expenses ............... .......................... 49 62

$268 64
Salary of Agent, less Superannuation Tax............... 8:28 12

1,096 76
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Yiur very obedient servant,
r. SHIvEs,

C. Taché, Esq.. 
Immigration Officer.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa.
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No. 9.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE IMMIGRATION AGENT AT CHATHAM,
MIRA MICHI, N. B.

(MR. WM. WILKINSON.)

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION AGENCY,
CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI, 14Ith January, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit the following report from the Miramichi AgenlCY
for the past year.

I am glad to be able to report a very great increase in the whole number of person15

coming into this agency from all parts, as compared with the previous year. In 1871
the whole number reported was 261, whereas in 1872 the number is 1,177. This number
is made up as follows, viz. :

There came to us, via Cape Breton, of Highland Scotch descent.. .561
Of Irish descent... ..................................... 29

(Of these 528 were laborers, 62 masons and stone cutters.)
Froni other parts, there came to us, rit Prince Edward Island,

of Highland Scotch descent, (of whom 155 were laborers and
5 masons and stone cutters)............ .............. 160

From Newfoundland there came to us, of Irish descent, all of
whon were laborers ............. .................. 120

Of Norwegians, most of whom were runaway sailors and went to
work on the railways as laborers, we got. . . . . . . . ......... 50

Of Dutch we got, laborers... .. ........................ 20
Of Englishmen, masons.... ............... ............... 15
Of Scotchmen, masons............ ....................... 15
Froin other parts of Nova Scotia we got, of Highland Scotch

descent, of whom 120 were laborers and 30 masons and
stone cutters........ ............................... 150

There landed here, direct from Limerick, Irishmen ............ 6
There came, iâ steamer to Halifax, and hence by steamer, a

Swede, a watchmaker by trade, who first worked here as a
journeymnan, but now lie lias got a shop of his own and is
doing vell .......................................... 1

From other parts of Canada, as foremen.............. ..... .50

In all......1,177
Another classification is-

H ighland Scotch........................................ 886
Irish ................................................ 155
N orw egians ............................ .................. 50
Dutch ......... ............... ........................ 20
Canadians ............................. ................ 50
Swede ........... ..................................... 1
English ... ............................................ 16

1,177
Of these, 999 were laborers, 127 inasons and stone cutters, fifty foremen on railway

work, and one watchmaker; nearly all of whom got immediate employment at the rail-
way work now being prosecuted througlh our country.
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It is not likely that all who have thus come into the country, most of whom, no
doubt, came with the simple view of working on the railway while in progress, will
remain after it is finished. But it is a very encouraging fact that many of these have
already applied for free grants of land, under oue local free grant system, which, as you
are aware is of the most liberal description, and applies equally to the people already in
the country, as to those who may cone in. Blocks of land are laid off by our Local
Government in diflerent parts of the Province, generally in the vicinity of the railways ;
alnd I have lately asked that this may be done in this country in anticipation of appli-
cations, and so that I may be enabled, with as little delay as possible, to point out to
aPPlicants eligible and convenient places to settle ; this has been done partially already,
and, I have no doubt, it is the desire of our Local Government to co-operate and make
these arrangements as complete and satisfactory as possible. The free grant systein
Offers so many and such great advantages, that I attach a good deal of importance to it

a powerful auxiliary to the great exertions now being made by this Department, in
this and in the mother country, to settle our lands and induce immigration. By it heads
of families having two or more children under eighteen years may get a free grant of two
hundred acres of land ; and unmarried persons over eighteen years may get a free grant
of one hundred acres, on the conditions of settlement and cultivation.

I have little doubt that many of those who only came to work on the railway,
8eeing the great advantages our country affords to settlers, the high price of labor, the
high price at which farm produce sells, ready markets, cash payments, and the unsur-
Passed security to life and property vhich our country affords, will be induced to cast in
their lot with us, and having become inured to our country, accustomed to its work and
4vigorating climate, and having formed new associations and family relations, will remain

as settlers, adding wealth, strength and stability to our steadily and rapidly growing
bominion.

It is also gratifying circunpstance that already I have had enquiries from Carthage,
'IIuldaff, Freland, Philadelphia, Needham, Mass., and other places, from intendirg settlers

14 regard to our fisheries, mili sites, free lands, the price of farni produce, cash payments,
&c.; and as the replies to these enquiries may be interesting to others, I subjoin a few
extracts from answers to enquiries :-

" I beg to say that free grants of land are made by our Local Government, and this
'lnader the most favorable conditions of settlement; the bead of a family having two or
more children can get 200 acres, and unmarried persons over eighteen can get 100 acres.
The conditions are, 1st. To commence chopping and clearing in a month after approval.

12nd. Building a house in a year fit for habitation, not less than sixteen by twenty feet,
an4 sowing or planting three acres. 3rd. To clear ten acres in three years, and con-
tinuously cultivate all chopped. 4th. Actual settlement for three years, excepting the

o0nths of July, August, January, February and March in each year, and the Govern-
ment will cause roads to be made through the lands so laid off and settled."

" In all parts of our province the markets are now supported by a good liberal cash
5ystem, barter seems entirely banished."

" Where grist mills exist they seem to do a good business, and even in the town of
Chatham I think a good grist mill would pay very yell. Oats are a sure crop with us.
The price of cattle varies from $5 to $10 per one hundred pounds, $7 or $8 is about
the average. I will direct a map of the province to you and some other papers, &c."

" As regards your enquiries, I beg to say that fishermen do claim the exclusive right
of fishing salmon in front of their lands and in front of stations leased to them by

overnment ; and regulations are made by the Fishery Department in regard to the
::ýodes, times and distances at which nets are to be placed for taking fish, a copy of

!hich I send you. But it is very doubtful if there isany strictly legal exclusive right
such claimants, so long as you do not trespass on another land, or to place your nets

as to interfere with the nets of others lawfully fishing; and there is nothing to prevent
anYone fishing in parts of the river not occupied by others, and subject to the regula-
tiOns. The Indians are comparatively few, and are a poor class, and do not by any
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"means do the principal fishing, but the business is principally done by British settlers
"and their descendants, many of whom have made a good deal of money ; and I doubt
"not. from the experience you seem to have had, but that you would soon find some good
"opening and do well."

" In summer time we are connected by steamer and rail with St. John, which cal
"be reached in a day, and Boston is now connected by rail, which can be reached in aboUt
"another day; steamers also ply three times a week between St. John and Boston. If
"you were bringing anything out it would be better to bring them direct here by sailing
"vessel."

Another thing which I think will operate favorably, as soon as the Intercolonial is
built, is the low rate, namely, one and a-quarter cents per mile at which immigrants can
travel on the Government railways.

The more accessible the district, all else being equal, the more likely is the settleInent
of it, for which reason I hardly expect any great influx of farm settlers in this agencY,
till the completion of the road, and our country is made known by easy communication,
and through the many agencies at work, and the gradual settlemnct of our free lands.
What would stimulate the settlement of this part of the country, more than anything 
know of, would be the establishment of Miramichi as a trans-atlantic steamboat terminus,
the advantages of which bave been already pointed out ; a subject likely to develoPO
itself, and at no distant day to reçeive the most careful attention of men of large grasP,
commercially and politically.

Practicelly, so far as immigration is concerned, it is found difficult to induce British
emigrants to leave their home to take a long and hncertain sea voyage by sailing vessels,
but shew them that in ten or twelve days they can be transported from a state bordering
serfdom and poverty to be land owners in a country offering besides so many other
advantages, and a great point will be gained. And here is surely work for the
Philanthropic societies of the mother country, and the co-operation of the Imperial and
Dominion Clovernments to subsidize a line of steamers for this purpose. If such a grand
scheme were accomplished we should be much more likely to keep the immigrants coning
into the Dominion than when they go via the St. Lawrence ; in the latter case too maUY
are sure to find their way into the neighboring Republic.

The price of labor is as high here as ever, and the want of immigration es much felt-
More laborers are required for the railways and other public works, to whom $1.20 tO
$1.30 per day will readily be given ; and in summer time, for loading ships and othet
pressing work, from $1.50 and upwards is readily attainable. House rent here is 10W,
and plank houses for laborers can be put up at a small expense, and in summer tifle
laborers and others can get firewood from the mills for the taking it away. If we had
more carpenters and other men accustomed to shipbuilding, there are great inducements
to revive the trade, and I have no doubt it would be done. Carpenters readily command
from $1.50 to $2.00 per day. There is also a good demand for men and boys as farv'
servants; and servant girls, for bouse and farm work, are much in denand, who could
receive from $3 to $6 per month, and I should think from 300 to 500 would find readY
employment. Laborers to load ships, mill men, farmers, fishermen, and, in fact, every
kind of labor will find ready employment in this young country at good wages, and no
one who is willing to work will fail to make a comfortable living here.

A portion of the tide of immigration is Burely turning to this Dominion, a lood
impression bas already been made by the agencies at work, the seed is germinating, and
after many days, I doubt not, we shall see much fruit.

I have the honor to remain,
Your obedient servant,

WM. WILKINSON.
To the Honorable J. H. Pope,

Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 10.

'-PORT OF THE IMMIGRATION AGENT AT WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

(MF. G. MCMICKEN).

DOMINION IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
WINNIPEG, 21st June, 1872.

. IR,-Your telegram authorising the erection of temporary accommodation for the
s 8ing of incoming settlers have been received. I have selected the site and secured
timber for it, and will have the building put up forthwith.
A very excellent class of settlers have arrived-altho' the arrivals have not been so
rous as was expected, yet the number is quite up to the preparations of survey, 22

them. The weather has been very unpropitious and forbidding, and a few of the
eak-hearted ones, appalled by the scant accommodation here and the wet and cold, have

tqThed their backs upon the country without trial or examination. These are few in
her, however, and of a class whose loss is not likely to be regretted. In general, all
euite a hopeful view of things, and as soon as they fix upon a location for settlement
quite contented and happy. I have done and continue to do all in my power to

and encourage, and, so far, I have the satisfaction of believing that my efforts have in
respect been appreciated.
The crops look exceedingly promising-and the only cause of regret is that there
lot been more settlers in, to put more of this fertile land under crop.
Mr. Bradley, Acting Immigration Agent at North Pembina, reports to me that a

11iber of arriving immigrants from time to time have evinced a désire to settle near
thefrontier, if the lands in that quarter were ready for settlement, and wishing to be
ilrnished with information that he might be able to direct them to lands open for

n I regret that the surveys in that quarter are not sufficiently advanced yet to
e wishes in this behalf, as the settlement of a reliable volunteer element in a

'Bter where their services might be in an emergency ralied upon, is very desirable.
e to the Lands Branch of theDepartment of the Secretary of State to day on this

fject.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
G. MCMICKEN,

o1e. J. H. POPE, Dominion Immigration Agent.

Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

DOMINION IMMIGRATION AGENCY,
WINNIPEQ, MANITOBA, 30th November, 1872.

8e SIR,-I have the honor to report that some time since, I transmitted under cover to
Secretary of the Department of Agriculture a statement in detail of the settlers

O had arrived in this Province within the current year up to the date thereof,-and
Ore recently a stateent of account of expenses incurred in relation to the same.

You will observe the total number of those actually visited is-1,265, to which was
e4Bd for th'se not met with, such as men known to be engaged with surveying parties
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and some doubtless settled in remote places-135, making a grand total of 1,400, which
I am quite confident represents to a nearness the actual num ber of settlers arrived in
1872, up to the date named. I an pleased that a greater number did not present therl'
selves this season, as it would have been impossible to have provided for them or located
them so expeditiously or so satisfactorily. The previous settlers had been so recentlY
domiciled, and their accommodations so scanty, as also their locations so widely scattered,
that little aid could be given to the new comers, but what was in the power of the old
settlers to do for the new was done with right good will and thorough hospitality. A~
most all on arrival were met here, and all information afforded then which was in niy
power to impart, and a kind welcome and a friendly word was duily appreciated.
also had, as permitted by your kind sanction, a suitable person engaged to show 1n-

tending settlers over the country, an attention which was much eppreciated.
The Immigrant Building which you authorised to be erected here will be found Or

great utility, and be a great boon to immigrants on their arrival. There are 30 (thirty)
apartments in the main building, witb two commodious cooking-houses contiguous to it,
one on the east side, the other on the west, with other comfortable and necessary con-
veniences attached. The buildings are situated just at the confluence of the two rivers-
Red River and Assiniboine-where, of course, water is convenient, and the situation in
every way desirable.

Henceforth, there need be no apprehension on the ground of too numerous arrivals.
The rapid progi ess towards comfortable settlement of those who have arrived within the
last two years, the vast area of surveyed lands now thrown open to the settler, with the
beneficial arrangements ordered by you, leave little to be desired further by the immigrant
within the field of reasonable expectation.

Referring again to the statement of settlers arrived in 1872, it nay be interesting
to note the place from whence they came ; to wit -

Ontario, County of Huron...............................131
3) jý Bruce................................. 96
>1 )Y Grey ................. ................ 85

ýY Lanark ........... ...... 1..............60
City of Toronto...............................54

» County of Wellington...... ................ 51
City of Ottawa...............................41

County of Perth................................47
Ontario........f.......39
Kent.............. ...... ............ 29
Grenvile . . .......................... 33
Middlesex .............................. 28
Smoe.....................26
Wateioo. . . 25
Lambton. . . . .15
Northumberland...........15

City cf Kingston................14
County cf Elgini..................12

City of Otndon......
County of Leeds.....

Preston.. 10
Brant..... .. . .............. 9
Essex........19
Yorke..................................8
Victoria ............................... 7

aldimandd............................7
Lundas..6

District of Le .......................................

S County f n....5

Essex..
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Peel.... ... ........................... 4
Wentworth.. ............. 4
Welland............................. 2
Hastings............................

City of Hamilton.. .......... .................. 2
County of Russell........ ........................ 2

District of Muskoka....... ...... .................. 2
County of Stormont....... ....................... 1

Glengarry............ .................. 1
A ddington.............................. 1
Lincoln.................................i1

At Large........ ................................... 33

Total from Ontario .... ........... . . 954
United States......................... ............... 115
Of these it is to be remembered that about two thirds of the

number were originally from Canada.
Province of Quebec...................... ................... 78
Canada at large..... ....... .... ...................... 45
England. ..... ........ ............... . .. .............. 32
Nova Scotia. ............... ........................... 18
New Brunswick. ........ .............................. 9
Ireland..... ................... ........................ 7
Scotland ....................................... .......... 5
Cape Breton......... .................... ............... 4

1,265
Unknown. .......................................... 135

Total. ... .............. ...... 1,400
Of this number there was found on ist November to be 626-viz., males 430

fQxnales 196-settled in Winnipeg.
The population of Winnipeg is now-males 1,019, females 448 ; Total 1,467.
Between lst March and lst November there have been 124 buildings erected inW.

ln'peg, which inay be classified thus
One Storey. ..... ... .................................. 34

l ,..................... 33
O 562 ,........................................................ 5

Total.... 124

c0 m1prising residences, stores and warehouses.
Having employed the most careful, painstaking and trustworthy enumerators, the

rnethod adopted of a personal visitation amongst the settlers has had this most gratifying
resllt-that I an enabled to state to you that the settlers express themselves satisfied
Wth the change they have made, and are very hopeful in their anticipations of the
future. They readily acknowledge that their experience convinces then that the country
'rlpasses their expectations and preconceived ideas of it.

i have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

G. MOMI1ENi,
Dominion Immigration Agent.

P. H. POPE,
Ministerý of Agriculture, Ottawt.
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No. 11.

ANNUAL REPORT OF MR. JOHN SUMNER, DOMINION TRAVELLTNG
AGENT.

CARLETON PLACE,
5th December, 1872.

SiR,-In acecordance with my appointment as Travelling Emigration Agent, and
acting under your instructions, I proceeded to Quebec. in May last, and at once had a'
interview with Mr. Stafford, Dominion Emigration Agent at that port.

The first steamship after my arrival was the mail steamship Prussian, on the morn-
ing of Sunday the 19th of sanie month, with a large number of emigrants, and -r
Stafford gave me every assistance to enable me to make my start with the emigrants.

During the season no4r brought to a close. T have taken the emigrants of nearlY
forty steamships ; had them fed and properly cared for, and left off at the several poinfl
where destined, East of Toronto, and at Toronto. Four times I have been to ToroptO,
twice to Port Hope, four times to Belleville, three times to Napanee, fourteein tirmes tO
Kingston, twice to Brockville, three times to Prescott, and three times to Montreal.

I also had interviews with Messrs. Rae at Hamilton, Donaldson at Toronto,
McPherson at Kingston, Wills at Ottawa, and Daley at Montreal, and have invariablY
telegraphed the sane on my way, in good season, so they would be prepared to receive
the emigrants on their arrival, which I found attended with good results.

The accommodation given by the G. T. R. Co. during the season with a few exceP
tions, has been as good as could be expected, but I would suggest that th- ComipanY
should provide an additional number of second class cars, and grant the same privilege
to emigrant specials, a the express trains ha e .; enabling the trains to reach Toronto
from Quebec in about hirty hours.

I am happy to be able to state that the road is now in pretty good order, and wIth
the additional steel rails now being laid down will shortly be as good as the Great
Western Railway.

The refreshment rooms on the line, kept by Beaufort & Sons, from Quebec to Toronto
are pretty good, and I am happy to bear testimony to the uniform kindness of Agents
and Conductors for placing the trains at my disposal at the sanie, an hour and longer if
necessary being given me to give families plenty of time to feed their children, and I
have endeavored to have all satisfied.

It will be absolutely necessary that a refreshment room, and indeed an Emigrant
Station should be provided at Lachine Junction by the next season, the late accomnio-
dation there being wholly inadequate.

In my intercourse with the emigrants on the different trains, I have shewn the0
every kindness, giving such attention and information as I should have been glad to
receive if similarly placed, for they need such care, and ,knowing the country so well,
my attentions have, I an suie, been appreciated.

I also distributed amongst them a number of maps and pamphlets furnished by the
Department.

The accommodations at Point Levi are good. Water closets for males and females,
also washhouses ; the latter I fear but little used. Greater cleanliness should be enforced.
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I would suggest that agents on duty at Point Levi wear a badge that emigrants may
know to whom to apply for information, whereby tavern runners may be kept from them
as much as possible.

The keeping of a travelling agent, is in my opinion indispensably necessary, and
8ttended with the best results, but he must be kind and know the country.

In conclusion, I have to thank the several agents at Quebec for their great attention,
an'd to Mr. Hall, despatcher of trains there, for giving me all required information.

I have the honor to be Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

JOHN SUMNER,

UON. J. H. Forn, Dominion Travelling Emigration Agent.

Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 12.

QUARANTINE STATION, GROSSE ISLE, ANNUAL REPORT, 1872.

(F. MONTIZAMRERT, EsQ., M. D.)

The Honorable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
SiR,-I have the honor to submit herewith, in tabular form, the Annual Returnsof

the proceedings and expenditure of the Quarantine Station of Grosse,Isle, for the year
1872.

The admissions to the hospitals have been : 38 cases of Relapsing Fever, 77 of Snall
Pox, 8 of Scarlet Fever, 45 of Measles, 26 of Dysentery and Diarrha, and 115 of other
non-contagious diseases ; a total of 309, being an increase of 42 over last year.

The 38 cases of Relapsing Fever, occurred amongst the passengers, chiefly Polish,
of the barque Suvnatra, fron Bremen. These people were very dirty in their personl
and habits, and exibited in a marked degree every indication of proverty and squalor.
Epidemics of this infectious fever have been recognised during seasons of famine and des-
titution since 1739, all exhibiting a similarity in the sudden onset, the wide diffusioD,
and the'small mortality, and all characterized by the fact that at a certain period of the
convalescence, there is a relapse, with a recurrence of all the symptoms. Amongst the
peculiar features of the disease, which I observed on this occasion, 1 may mention that the
onset was sudden, with shivering, frontal headache and muscular pains, followed in a fee
hours by strong febrile reaction, with a peculiar thick white moist coating of the tongUe
and a more rapid pulse than is usual in the early stages of other fevers. The temperatre
of the skin also appeared to be unusually high, but I mueh regret that, owing to an aci
dental injury of my clinical thermometer, I was unable to make exact observations Ol'
this point. Pain in the epigastrium was a marked symptom, and was nmclh complailed
of by all these patients. Most of them vomited bitter greenish, bilious looking flidu
Pain in the back and limbs vas generally present, and there was much restlessness, an
occasional delirium, especially at night. Jaundice did not occur; nor did I detect au
enlargement of the liver or spleen. One case was complicated with parotites, and 0ne
woman mis-carried. No petechia were discovered, nor were the sudamina-considered 5O
characteristic by some observers-found to be present, possibly from the non-occurre.e
of critical sweating. Crisis occured on the 7tb day, and in every case the attack ter)1î
nated by free bleeding of the nose. The usual termination by profuse perspiration did
not once occur spontaneously, nor did I once succeed in my endeavours to 1M the attack
by perspiratiou instead of hemorrhage. After the critical bleeding, rapid convalescenle
took place, and in a few dai s each patient, although weak, seemed well advancedtowards
recovery. About the 6th or 7th, however, after the bleeding, and the 13th or 14th fro*
the commencement of the illness an abrupt relapse, with a repetition of all the symptod 5

took place ; and this in spite of all my efforts by quinine and other anti-periodies to Pre
vent it. The second paroxysm of fever was relieved in four or five days by a second critica
bleeding from the nose. After this convalescence was uninterrupted in most of the casee-
In a few of them, however, a second but slighter relapse was observed.

Small pox this year has been of a severe type. Many of the cases, even in those
who had been vaccinated in infancy-but not re-vaccinated, were of the confluent forn-
Two adult patients died even before the eruption was well established, struck downcx
once by the intensity of the disease. The admissions for small pox have been sevent
seven, the deaths nine ; being 11.68 per cent, or one in about every 81.
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The total number of deaths in the Hospitals, lias been twenty, being 6.47 per cent.
ef the admissions, or one in about every 15k. Nine deaths were from small pox, five from
ieasles and its sequela, )ne from dysentery, and five from non-contagious diseases, viz :
one froru pthisis, one from capillary bronchitis, two from marasinus, and the fifth, an infan
bOrn by a woman dying from confluent small pox. It only survived for two days, but
had no eruption or other characteristic symptom of Small Pox.

Two children were born in the Hospitals, one of whom subsequently died as men-
tioled above.

The facts connected with two of the vessels inspected at the station during the year,
seern worthy of remark, as well illustrating the efficiency of Quarantine in protecting the
Country from threatened invasion of an infectious disease that is unknown to it, and from
the renewed invasion of one with which it is more familiar.

The Barque Sumatra, Baunmann, Master, from Bremen, with 309 passengers, arrived
at Grosse-Isle on the 16th of May, with nine cases of relapsing fever on board. In accor-
dance with the usual practice at the Station, the patents were immediately sent to the
Proper hospital in the sick division. The remaining passengers were then landed at the
healthy division, which is separated by more than a mile of woods from the hospitals.
There the washing and disinfecting of their clothes and effects were at once proceeded
with. They were carefully inspected one by one, by me twice each day ; moreover the
ýonstables on duty amongst thein had, as usual, strict orders to send for me immediately

at any time-night or day-between the inspections, they noticed any syniptom of illness
à Any one of them. By these means any person threatened with illnesss is at once detec-

ted, and is removed fromu amongst the rest before his- disease can have become sufficiently
developed to be capable of being communicated. He is placed in a ward of observation,
from thence to be transferred to the proper hospital as soon as the nature of the disease
can be determined. During the first few days of the detention of the Sumatra's passen-
ger, twenty-nine persons were thus weeded out from amongst the healthy, and in all of
thei, the disease proved to be relapsing fever which they had contracted before leaving
the vessel. The period of incubation-or hatching-of this disease has been variously'
Stated, but the maximum may be placed at nine days. No case occurred after the seventh
day from the landing of these passengers, a proof of the success of the means used at the
hel4thy division te prevent the spread of disease. I considered it wiser, however, to
eXceed this period, and it was not till the thirteenth day, that those passengers who had
remIained healty were released from Quarantine.

Epidemics of relapsing fever, have occured, from time to time, in sonie parts of
rope, and it has prevailed to a considerable extent in Ireland, and occasionally been

!lPorted into Great Britain, but I have every reason to believe that this is the first time
it has threatened to establish itself in Canada. The ollicer who accompanied the Suma-

Pe passengers to the United States, reported that no sickness occured amongst t'lem.
If ay thus be fairly claimed that the disease has been " stamped out" at Grosse Isle.

The Barque Ragnhild, Jacobsen, Master, from Christiana, with 300 passengers, arri-
Ved at the station on the 7th of June, with nineteen cases of small pox on board. Her
Passengers were subjected to the usual regulations of the station, as partially detailed
above. During the first few days fifty persons were eliminated from amongst the healthy,anld ultimately sent to the small pox hospital.

Thus had it not been for the Quarantine Laws, amongst the passengers from these
vessels alone, taken by way of illustration, thirty-eight cases of relapsing fever-

a infectious disease new to the country-and sixty nine cases of a bad type of small pox
Would have occurred, hy daily instalments, on the journey westward through Canada,
feuld have soon spread disease broadcast, and have themselves become centres of in-
ections at every stopping place from Quebec to Sarnia.

Particulars of the other vessels inspected will be found in a return annexed hereto.
ectious disease had occurred on board eight of these, and 2,105 persons from them

>lformed Quarantine.
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Nine births occured at sea, and thirty-eight deaths. Eighty-four sick were landed
from the vessels ; the remaining 225, of the 309 admitted to the hospitals, have been those
who-although apparently well on arrival,-had contracted disease onithe voyage, which
declared itself within a few days after landing.

For further particilars as to the proceedings and expenditure of the Station, I have
the honor, respectfully, to refer you to the returns submitted herewith.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

FREDERICK MONTIZAMBERT, M.D., Edin.,
L. R. C. S. E. &c., &c.,

Medics, Superintendent.

A. 1873
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QUARANTINE STATION, GROSSE ISLE.

SynpwPsis of Expcnditurc, Fiscal Year, 187-72.1

Pay of oicers and extra officer........................... 9,179 04
General supplies.........................................1,743 38
Mediines and medical coiforts ............................. 464 37
Printing and Stationiery.....................................120 48
Steamboat Service -......... ........ 1.400 35
Cotigencies........................................ 932 24

13,839 86

Syjopsis of Expenditure, Calencdar- Ycar, 1872.

Pay of officers and extra officers............................9,047 96
General supplies ........ 2,195 53
Medicines and me9ical cmforts3
Printing and Stationery.. .............. 17 89
Steainboat Service ....................................... 1,334 10
Contingencices.................................... ....... 1,053 92

- 14,294 7

Synopjsis of Expend itare, aif Year to Dec. 31st, 1872.

IPay of officers and extra officers ......................... 6,299 44
General supplies.................................... ....... 737 69
Medicines and medical comforts ........ .................... ... 146 00
Priniting and Stationery..... ........... ............... 62 26
Steanboat Service ........... ............. ....... ..... 782 70
Continecies.............................................. 3 68 ,376 77

F. MoNTIZAMBERT, M.D., Edii.,
Medical Superintendent

A.187
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SATEMENT of Expenditure, in all details : Quarantine Station, Grosse Ie, for calendar
year, 1872.

1872. eta
ary 31....... Contingenies-Allow%-alce to paid Sea-Assistant.............. 80
15..... .... Official visit of medical superintendent t Ottawa40 0
20 ..... .... Pay list, balance for Wintering Party .............. ........ 296 25

6f........... or April............................ ..... ................... 326 5
31.... ....... for May...........................................816 il

Medicines, J. E. Burke ............................ 8 4 75
Medical comiforts, R. Shaw ......................... 134 59

Printing & Stationery, Middleton & Dawson...................lit 63
Steamboat Service, P. Turgeon..................... ............. 0O 0
ýSupplies- Dry goods, J. Hamel Frères ....... . .... 850 20

Hardware, ('binic & Beaudet.............. 145 39
Flour, Connolly & Co ........ ..... . 99 25
Miik and butter, J. Anderson.............. 5 90
Coal Oil, T. O. Vallerand.................. ;2 40
Paint & Oils, J. Fiset...................... 29 95

1,193 04
Credit by sales of supplies.......................... 2 17

-1,130 9
Contingencies as per voucber ................................. 297 64

P30n........... Pay list of permanent Officers ....................... 844 61 - 2,92564
Temporary Officers ............. ............ 417 0)

1,311 61
Medicines, J. E. Burke............................. 49 61
Medical comforcs, R. Shaw .......................... 7 42

124 03
Steamboat Service, P. Turgeon....... ............ ... 201 40
Supplies- Hardware, Chinic & Beaudet ............... 118 06

Meat and Vegetables, W. Doran ........... 103 72
Flour, Connolly & Ce...................... 82 80
Milk & Butter, J. Anderson.................59 07
Straw, Cls. Fauy..........................36 00

399 65
Credit by sale cf Supplies ........... ................- 7 2-3 73 9

-- 2,25Q8

y1I............
31 ...........

ang t 31 ... .....

Contingencies as per voucher- ............................

Brought forward, half year-to June 30th .................. . .
Pay list of permanent Officers........................ 845 36

Temporary Officers ......................... 589 00

Medical comforts, R. Shaw ....... ........ ................
Steamboat Service, P. Turgeon...........................
Contingencies as per vouchex .............................
Supplies-Flour, Connolly & Co....................... 126 25

Milk and Butter, J. Anderson...... ... ... 100 85
Coffin's & Pickets, M. Jolicœeur ........... 38 00

Pay list of permanent Officers ............. ....... .. .845 36
Temporary Officers........................ 589 00

Miedicines, J. E. Burke ........................... ........ I
Printing and Stationery, Middleton & Dawson ................
Steamboat Service, P. Turgeon .......... ............. ....
Supplies-General, J. Hamel Frères .......... ...... 166 29

Meat and Vegetables, W. Doran............ 123 11
Tin Ware, &c., A. Rowe.................. 62 79
Hardware, Chinie & Beaudet............... 17 90

Contingencies as per

273 80

1,434 36
99 40

161 70
81 91

265 10

1,434 36
18 10
62 26

205 00

2,237 76

5,918 00

2,042 4f

~r; ne
voucher....................... ......... 6 1 , 1

. 1,101 65

Carried forward ................. ........ ......... 9,062 12j

A. 1873

.
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STATEMENT of Expenditure, in all details : Quarantinc Station, Grosse Isle, for calendar
year, 1872.-Continued;

$ ets. '

1872. Boougiitfoowaod........................ .......... 906

September 30.....iPay list of permanent Officers ...... ....... ...... ,. 845 36
Temporary Officers........................... 570 00

Steamboat Service, P. Turgeon............................ .. 164 00
Contingencies as3 per voucher ...................... .... .... 251 85

strber 31........ Pay list of permanent Oficers ........................ 845 36
Temnporary Officers........................... 570 00

Advance to wintering party .......................... 598 00

-- 2,013 36
Medicines, John E. Burke............................. ...... .28 70
Steamboat Service, P. Turgeon .............................. 252 0
Supplies-Hardware, Chinic & Beaudet............... 46 45

General, J. Hamel Frères .................. 27 70
Coal Oil, T. 0. Vallerand ...... ............ 23 35

-- - 97 50
Contingencies as per voucher ....................... ......... 10 68

1,415. . 36 ,2)

Tota.......................... 164...00

ets.

12

21

44

4

F. MoNTIZAMBERT, M.D., Edin., &c.,
Mcdical Superintendent.

A 1873
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ANNUAL RETURN of Vessels Infspecte(l at the

No. Rig-Name Master. Port. Sailed. Arrived. Cargo.

1 Barque, Sumatra . . . ...... Bau6ann .... .. al
2 Ship, Giant's Causeway... Dunn...........Lîverpool

3 ,, Josephine ........... Smith ........... Laurvig . r
4 Barque Rjukan.......... Reynholds2...

5 , .onori......... Christiansen.ana 18
6 ,, Victoria ........... Boyd ........... Huit.................7 .>

7 Ship, Edda............. Anderson........Christiania 2 .. Ballast
8 Barque, Nord Stiernen ... Paust......... 3e25. . 28.

9 ,, Pera.............. Cuver. ..... Jule .
10 Ship, Laurdal ........... Pedersen.........Porgrund ...... .

il Barque. Inmanuel ........ IIhve ............ Bergen..... .a 4..4
12 , Skien ............. M31elancthoi ....Skieme ..........April 1. ... 7

13 Ship, Ratgnhildl..... ......jjacobsen ........Christiania ... , May
14 Barque, Maryland ....... I F1redcricksen. . Lergen .......... .... .July 1

15 11,, Tjounoc . . . * , 1- - Boed- ... *'*' Chrisian a .......... 19... 1 I 1.

16 Christopher Columus Weenberg Bergen . .

17 S.S., St. Andrew ......... :Wylie .......... lso 1% ....... lenera

H u. ll..........6.. . en ra

18 IBarque, Joha............ Reumaun.......St . 2..rg.............Ballast
19 S.S., Nile ..... à .......... IPowell . ......... London .. .... .. lune 26. . ral

20 Barque, Orvarodl........Joanisen ...... Stavager 1..11.17... Ballast......
21 ,, gda ............. M netrich........ ..... . May 18...-.24.... General

22 Brîgantine, Echo..... ... llichardson ... Pernamobuco . J une 9.. 25.... Sulgars
2. .. IÂAerpool I......2i... Iron. a

24 Ship, Venus ... .......... ÂrrowsnithM 23Savannah.4.... A,,gst 3.Tinsbcr..-

25 S S., Woodham...........Halgeen......Christiania ,25....Iron.....
26 Ship, Nordlhavct ......... Mybre .......... Hui ........... ut 13...A16.... Ballast
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Quarantine Station, Grosse Isle, for 1872.

?assengers l 1~hrgd lmrs
1 Consigned to. Discharged. Remarks.

309 16 1 3 33 BiHng & Lamoth ... ... May 28.... Relapsing fever, small pox & measles.
22 . .... Order ................. ,. ,,1.... Seaman died of small pox, April 27th.

8 48 18 Falkenberg ......... .... 16.... Allwell.
67 16 1 .... Hagens ................. , 23. .. A young woman died of consumption.

7 283 14 ....... Order ... .............. 2 Ail well.
. 1 1Allan Rae & C .. man with common continueu

... .. ......... ~e 24i. lvr
1 fever.

312 14 .. .... Falkenberg .......... 28.... Ail well.
3 295 13 1 1 .... Order ........... .. ,... ,28.... An old man died of encephalitis.

150 13 .. .. .,.. ................. June 1.... Al well.
14 226 16 1 .. i Fakenberg............,, 2.... One case of febricula.

241 13 .. 4 Order ....... ..... 8.... One case of scarlet fever.
215 16 .. 3 .... G. Burstall & Go....,.... 7.... One passenger washed overboard, and

two died of non-contagious diseases.
300 13 .. 6 19lHagens...................25 Small pox. Ship cleared on the 16th.

2 loi 15a.. 1 .... Order .................. July 1.... An infant died of bronchit*s.
321 14.. 1 4 , ................ . 2. ... Rubeoloid eruptions. 24 hours qua-

rantine of observation.
309 15 2 1 .... Shipman ... .......... , 1 .... An infant born on board, died a few

days afterwards.
54 283 63 1'Allan Rae & Co ........ 17.... Small ox. esse eared on the 7th.
14 2901 1 . ... Order ....... .......... 17....'Ali wel. e
7 75) 38 .... 1 Ross & Co .............. ,, 19.... Small pox. Vessel cleared on the13th.
2 2231 15 .l .... Order ...... ........... 17.... All well.

334 16 3 15 10 Falkenberg ...... ...... ,, 28.... Measles.
.... 8 .. 2 .... Redpath...... ........ ,, 25.... Two seamen died of typhoid fever.
... . Bailey 25.... A seaman died of inflammation of the21 11.. a... .......... .. lA ls

bowels.
. 18 ... .. .... Ross & Co........... August 3 ... The master convalescent from a fever-

ish attack.
88 25 .iling & Lamoth... 15. .. Al well.

16 .. .... Order ...... ... .. .. .. Sept. 26 .... A seamian died of inflammation of the-lungs.
1.1 4,450 476 84

476

5,037

F. MONTIZAMBERT, M.D., Edin.,
Medical Superinteudent.
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No 13.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B., QUARANTINE.

(DR. G. J. HARDING.)

QUARANTINE OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N.B.
10th Januury, 1873.

Si,--I have the honor to submit herewith to the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture
a report of the proceedings of tho Quarantine Station, St. John, for the calendar yea
1872.

REPORT.

On the 4th of February, the brigantine Little Fury, from Ramsgate via Halifa%'
Wyman, master, arrived and was inspected by me. A case of small-pox having occurred
among the crew after leaving Halifax, the sick man was placed in hospital the ie
day. On the 7th the captain with the remainder of the crew also landed with all the
baggage and clothing for purification at the expense of the owner of the vessel. e
brigantine was whitewashed and fumigated prior to the crew leaving lier, and a ste
tug the same day towed lier to the wharf. On the 10th of February the healthy seas.eil
were discharged after vaccination.

On the 4th of April the steamship Alexandria arrived from Liverpool, with fourteen
passengers, and was inspected by me.

On the 24th of April, the ship Alexander Marshall, of 1,507 tons, Gardner, master,

arrived from New York. Two days before her arrival one of the crew shewed an eruPtion
of smali-pox pustules, and was landed on Partridge Island. The vessel was detained f
days in quarantine for purification.

The steamship Niger arrived from London on the 20th of the saie month
thirteen passengers, and was inspected by me.

On the 22nd May, the schooner A. D. Henderson arrived, shewing a signal fo
inspection. The disease proved to be intermittent fever, and the vessel was discharg
after purification.

On the 12th of June the ship Olympia, 1,527 tons, Young, master, arrived frol
Glasgow with 642 passengers. The vessel after landing her passengers for St. Joe'
proceeded to New York. There had been no deaths on the passage.

On the 22nd July, the steamship Acadia from Liverpool via Halifax, was inspect
and allowed to proceed up the harbor.

On the 24th September the steamship Sidonia arrived from Glasgow, and e8
inspected.

On the 15th of September, and twelve days after the vessel's arrival, I was sent for'
and found the steward of the El Cano, from Boston, ill with what proved to be Hlofleot
rhagic small-pox. I lad him at once removed to the hospital on Partridge Island, where
he died on the fifth day of his illness. The vessel was purified and the disease sP
no further. the

The hospital buildings at the Quarantine Station, under instructions fromfl ,
Department, have undergone thorough repairs, and the rooms put into a comfortable Bta
for the admission of emigrants.

Dr. W. S. Harding, Assisting Inspecting Physician, has at ail times rendered 0@
any assistance that was required.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed), G. J. HARDING, M. D
Ipecting Physician, Port of St.

86
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No. 14.

ANNUAL REPORT OF HALIFAX, N.S., QUARANTINE.

(W. N. WICKwIRE.)

QUARANTINE OFFICE,
HALIFAX, 12th March, 1873.

Si,-In accordance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the following
Quarantine Report, for Port of Halifax, for the year 1872.

On the 1 lth of February, the S.S. New York froin Bremen for New York, arriVed
at this port short of coal, with one case of snall pox on board. The case had been care-
fully isolated in the hospital of the ship. I allowed her to be coaled in the stream, and
kept a guard on board, allowing no communication except as far as was absolutely neces-
sary for the purposes of coaling. This case was not removed, as the captain did lot
require it. The ship left the next day after her arrival for New York.

On the 20th of April, the S.S. Peruvian of the Allan Line, from Liverpool for
Baltimore, via Halifax, arrived with a large number of immigrants. The next day after
lier arrival two cases small pox broke out among the steerage passengers. I had thee
removed at once to the Quarantine station, and took every precaution to prevent the
spread of the disease. No other case had occurred on the ship, when she arrived at
Baltimore.

On the 1st of June the S.S. Mforcavian, of the Allan Line, from LiverFool to Balti
more, arrived, and was brought to at Quarantine anchorage, having one case of smiall P0
on board, which I had removed to the Quarantine Station.

After the hospital was cleaned and fumigated, the ship was allowed to come up and
discharge her mails and freight, taking every precaution to avoid unnecessary commu"'
cation with the town.

On the 26th of June, the schooner W I. Foye, a fishing vessel of Gloucester, Mas,6
arrived with one case of snall pox, and one of a very severe forn of typhoid fever.
Tiese cases were removed to the Quarantine Hospital, and the vessel with the remaindel
of the crew kept in Quarantine for ten days. the crew having been vaccinated, and the
vessel cleaned. No other case developed itself.

On the 23rd the S.S. Austrian, of the Allan Line, from Liverpool to Balti19ere
arrived, having one steerage passenger ill fromn snall po., which was removed to the
hospital, and the ship allowed to discharge her mails and freight, the usual precautiO"5
and restrictions having been carried out.

On the 19th of Septcmber, the S.S. Peruvian, from Liverpool for Baltimore, arrived
with two of the seamen labouring under small pox. These cases were removed, and the
ship allowed to come up and discharge lier freiglit and mails.

The above comprise the cases of disease brought into this port during the year
which required te be placed in the Quarantine Hospital.

The only death was that of a man by the name of Auld-one of the two case
removed from the Perumvianfon the 20th of April. The disease in this case assumed 0
unusually severe formi, and the patient died on the third day after the first appearance
the disease.

In consequenee of smnall-pox prevailing to a large extent in some ports of the Unite
States, as well as in several ports of the Dominion, there has been created in the co'
munity at various times during the year, considerable alarm le* the disease should be
introduced by vessels into this port ; but I an happy to say, that no case has occurred io

88
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the city traceable to that source, and I consider that the Quarantine rules, as amended,
Will give nie a better chance to act effectively in the f uture, in case of alarn or emergeicy.

The different works at the Quarantine Station (Lawlor's Island), have been carried
forward with as much vigour and rapidity as circunstances would permit. I would urge
the early construction of the wharves and the remainder of the roads. The station then
Will be highly creditable, and is likely to answer well all our present requirements.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

W. N. WICKiWIRE, M. D., Edin.,

IOw. J. Kf. POPE, Inspecting Physician, Halifax.

Minister of Agriculture, &e.,
Ottawa.
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No. 15.

ANNUAL REPORT OF MAR1NE AND IMMIGRANT HOSPITAL, QUEBEC.

(MR. P. WELLS, SECRETARY).

{ Tranaibn], MARINE IOSPITAL,
QUEBEC, 1Oth February, 1873.

SI,-I have the honor to forward herewith the Report of the Trustees for the year
187% as well as the different statements which accompany it.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Yonr very humble servant,

P. WELLS,
J. C. Tachë, Esq., Secretary.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

To the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture and Statisties.

The Trustees of the Marine and Immigrant Hospital, Quebec, have the honor to
subnit their Annual Report, as follows :-

The expenditure incurred for the maintenance of the hospital, during the year 187?,
amounted to $21,779.32 ; of this amount, $17,155.07 was defrayed by the Dominion
Government; the balance, namely $4,624.25, was provided for as follows:-

By grant from the Province of Quebec .................. $4,000 00
Rent of beach............ ......................... 120 00
Board of House Surgeon ............................ 140 00

do Matron's son ............................... 30 00
do Patients ................................. 326

Sals of ashes .............. ...................... 8 00

$4,624 25
T1e several stateinents herewith furnish all requisite information as to the details of

ihis expenditure.
The report of the House Surgeon as to the admissions, discharges, and deaths, may

be summerized as follows :-
No. of patients remaining in hospitals, 31st December, 1871.... 74

do Admissions .................................. .1,144
1,218

do Discharges ..................................... 1,132
do Deaths .......................................... 56
do Patients remaining in hospital, 31st December, 1872 .... 30

- 1,218

Average duration of stay in hospital ................ 21.27 days.
Collective duration . ....... ...................... .. ...... 25,919 do
Percentage of mortality, 4.6.

The Trustees have, this year, nothing to add to the remarks included in their former
rgports respecting be hygienic condition of the hospital, its warming, ventilation, and

walhlng ; ner to the ionprovements they have suggested on these points,
90
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The expenditure for the maintenance of the hospital has reached a higher figure than
Ordinary ; this is entirely owing to the fact that food, firing, bedding, clothing, everything
'Il short was much dearer than in previous years, inasmuch as the trustees, in the matter
Of expenditure, exercised the same control and the same discretion as heretofore.

The whole humbly submitted,
P. WELLS, Secretary.

STMMARY OF EXPENDITURE, 1872.

y of ofcers and servants................................ ...
wance to chaplains for vehicles........................ ........t'visions supplied to officers and servants............ ...............

'tIng of the sick .............................................
ed10al comforts..............................................

e, beer and spirits ..........................................
gs and surgical instruments......................................

ae ..............
li-coals, 010.80; fire-wood, 307e cords.....................

TUte r. ...... ....................................

oods....................................................

ure. . . . . . .... , .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  .  .  .

r .................................................. ....

wderng ,............ pr.ntin n s .*............................
dries .......... ............... .... ..it.... ............... .......

'Citers .................... ...............................
t ry o rk. ...... , . . ......... ...... ....................... ......
l e r's w r ............................ .... .... ....... ..............

th's work ...... . .................... .....................
wk................ ............. .... ........

Plnrswork .......................... .... ......................

$ cts.
5,395 66

288 00
2,123 70

4,222 48
48 0

533 10~
789 07

64 15
1,732 65

28 00
131 00
693 93

16 72
1,042 32

400 00

96 80
400 00

94 87
956 03
108 95
150 20
270 00

6i,_ 80
187 02

204 21
731 33
727 68
280 64

7,807 36

5,592 66

4,108 77

2,326 67

1,943 86

21,779 32

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF GROCERIES, 1872.

wroot, 6 lbs...... ....... ........................................
"O, 6 lb..................... ..................................................
Iflng Powder, 5 pkgs............... .........................

, 2,000 lbs.... ........
5 bottles .......... ..................... .................

kiead, 2 bs. ............
,12 bs................... ....... ..........................

gidy, 261 galls............ ........................................Y In (C rn) 6 d z ...... . .................................................
ttr , 06 8  lis ........... . ... .. ... ... ...........

Bel ont), 54 Ib ........ ...................... ....... .............. ...

Ca.. ied foruvrd.......... ...............
91

$ ets.
0 90
1 os
0 75

60 00
1 95
0 60
4 20

53 0
12 00

460 20
12 90

12,248

A. 1878
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF GROCERIES, 1872.-Couinued.

Scts.
Brought forward .......................... 122 48

Candles (Tallow), 122 lbs ...................................................... 12 78
Cheese, 50 lbs.............................................................. 15 84
Chocolate, 14 lbs...... ............................................. 0 30
Clothes-pins, 6 doz........... ..................................
Cocoa, 4 lbs........... .......... ............................... 200
Coffee, 143 Ibe........ ............................................ 35 87b
Currants, 24 lbs..................................... ......... 2 40
Dusters, 3...........................................o 33
Filberts, 3 Ibs......................................o 45
Finnan Habdies............. ....................................... 7 35
Fish (Dry), 60 lbs............................................................. 3 0
Floats, 4 boxes............................................................... o il
Flour, 15 bags and 3 brls,....................................................... 35 64
Gelatne, 3 pkgs............................................................... o 75
Gin, j gall .................................................................. 100
Grapes, 3 ibs..... ...... .................................................... 1 60
Ham, 183j ibs.... .............. ................. 33 10
Honey, pots.................................................... ........ . 00
Lard, 43 lbs............. ............. ..... ...... 5 38
Lome ,16doz........................................... ......... 5 03
Lemon Essence, 24 bottes. ....................................... ...... ..... 6 10
Lemon Peel, 3 Ibo............................................ ...... ..... 1 95
Linseed Meal 968 .bs... 00.......... 63
Lobsters, 13 tins . 2 60
Marmalade, 7 pots.......................... 2 60
Matches, 6 .ro......................................... ............ ...... 5 20
Mustard, 121olbsand 5 botties.................... 3............. 79
Oatmeal, 2,200 bs...............................................s 00
0 (Olive). 3 galso............... ........................................ ..... 75
Oranges, 17 doz......... 25
Pails, 1 doz.......... ............ ........... .. 0 16
Peas,2bs. ..................................................... ...... 356..4100
Pepper, 22 Ib........... .............................................. ..... s 25
Pickles, 23 bottes.............................................................,6 60
Porter (London), 5 do........................................................ 10 00
Raisins. 22 bs.......................................................... ... 4 70
Rice, 198 Ib ............................................................ ..... 7 43
Sao, 741b............................ .. ........ .......... ..... 5 18
Sal t 5 bottes and bags .......................................................... 7 75
Sardines, 3 tin .................................................................. 20
Scrubbers, 8 doz 0..........0.................................................0.. 6 02
Soap (Brown), 1,920 Ib ........................... ..... ....................... 76 80

(W indsor s, 34. Ibs and 42 pieces....... ...................... .... ... ........ il 10
So a (W ashing, 14 bs...................................... ....... ............. 5 28
Spices ............. ......15................. .......................... ........ 7 30
Starch (Corn), 520 bs....... ........................................................ 55 20

Il (W as ing), 19 g bsa. ............................................................ 3 20
Sugar (Crused), 519 . bs................................................... 62 28

Brown), 126 Ibo. ... ........... ....................................... 21 42

P eas, , 20 bs ..... ..... ............................................................. 1 00

p M aple), 26 Ibs .... ........................... .... ..................... 2 60
(Muscovado), 3,648 bs..................................... ........ 328 

yer(up n gal 5 do..........................................................o 10
Tes, 559bs............ .................................................... 225 00
V inegar, 1 gal............................................ ......................... 0 7
Whisey, 113 gals.......................................................... 124 30
W hitin , 12 ibs...... .................................... .......................... 0 60
Wine (rolli), 217 gals ........... ............ 2600
Wod (Spirits of), 28 ga ls.............................................42 00
Wp rcester Sauce, il botties.......................... .............. 30

2,212 25 -
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF EXPENDITURE, 1872.

A dvertising ..... ........ ..............
Ale, 924 quart bottles and 72 pint bottles................. ..................

JUowance to clergy for vehicles......... .................................
Apples ............................ ...............................

ult%, 77.bs ......................................................
]read, 38,720 ibs................... ....... ........................
BUtter (fresh), 328 .b .......................... ...................

age ............................................................ . .
elldren left et the hospital to provide for... .............................
Ceoaloil, 4 galls...........................

oals.
Croekery.... ........... .....................................

e ...r's vwork ................. ..... ..........................

410k do....................... ............................ ......... ...
!ewd, ..... cord.........................................................
F' 5 (fre .....h)....................................... ....................

o, 200 ............................................... ................
ckeigh fo drg........... ...... ...... ....... .......... .......... ...
s,410 doz........................ ................................
-vood', 307 cords............................. ......................

118)(fresh) ...................................
Qowls, 200........ ..........................................
reight for drugs
'rniture ........

hasr.......r.................................................. ...........tsee, 243... .....................................................
ees .........................

rance preiun.s ...............................................
nnents...... ...................................................

lue er's work.... ....... ........................................
re...........premiufl ...................................... ............ ............

eat, 33.242 ibs. ....................................................
i galls............ ........................................Xali 07...........................................................................

iuater's vori. .....................................................
?st.ofhce box..

Pting......... ...................... ........................
8 r1eli6d.............. 1.......................................................

g's work .......................................................
lnti'ery................

aw, 333 bun.des .......................... .......................
tares. 7 b<J, ... . . . ... . . . .

ater.Oodutting.....................................................

A. 1878

$ ct.
26 66
81 80

288 00
23 45

9 62j
1,295 58

82 124
64 15

400 00
2 30

10 80
94 87
5 00

90 00
14 50

e63 13
956 03

1 40
80 83

1,539 60
71 47
59 621
7 74

108 95
660 64
204 21

2 25
2,212 251

150 20
3 00

28 00
270 00
131 00
731 33
20 00

1,719 26
1,217 15

6 40
727 68

1 50
270 97

9 50
5,395 66

7 35
62 80

280 64
60 64
16 72
53 28
8 00

47 57
921 40
400 00
182 25

21,779 32
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RETURN oF Si1K in the Marine and Immigrant Hospital, from the lst January to the
31st December, 1872.

Diseases.

Abeessus............
Anasarca ..............
Arthritis ..................
Ascites .. ........... .....
Ambustio ............... ......
Amaurosis ................
A naemia.......................
Bronchitis .....................
B ubo ..........................
Cancer....... .......
Catarrhus ................
Cephalalgia ...............
Comp. cerebri ..............
Conc. cerebri.... ..........
Contusio .....................
Cynanche... ..................
Conjunctivitis.................
Colica . ............ .. .....
D iarrhœa .....................
Dysenteria...... .........
Dyspepsia ...... .........
Erysipelas ........... .....
Epilepsia ....... .........
Epithelioma ...............
Febris .......... .........
Febris-inter ...............
Febricula ....... .........
Fistula ..... ..............
Fractura S......... .
Fractura C ........
Funiculus.......... .
Gelatio ................
Gastritis ........... .
Gonorrha ..... ........
Hemorrhoides .............
Hernia .................
Hydrocele ..... ........
Icterus ............ .......
Insolatio .................
Iritis ....................
Luxatio.. ............ .....
Lumbago ........ .......
Morbus cordis .............
Morbus hepatis .............

Diseases,.
4>

15 Necrosis . .............. ..... 1
5 Opthalmia .................. 2
6 Orchitis....................19
1 Paralysis ............ .
4 Periostitis ............ 6
1 Phthisis .................. 25
2 Pneumonia.................10

11 Paron chia9
15 Parap osis................

6 Peurdyia...............176 Pleuro yni..*
45 Rheumatismus..............62
10 Rubeola .................... 1

2 Scarlatina .................. 3
9 Scrofula .... .............. 4

63 Syphilis....................65
8 Scabies ..................... 1

13 Strictura urethræe............10
4 Subluxatis .................. il

45 Ulcus.....................36
15 Variola....................10
16 Vulnus .................... 22

2 Disease of the skin . ......... 15
3 Neuralgia............. .......
1 Odontalgia .............. ..... 6

64 Disease of the brain............6
15 Angina pectoris .... .... ....... 1
34 Corriza ........................ 1

1 Amputatio .................... 1
30 Adonitis....... ............... 8
12 Delirium tremens ............. 4

4 'arotiditis ..................... i
6 Debilitas .................... 8
6 Diabetes.....................2

24 Polypus nasi... ............
2 brietas. .. ................ 6

Il Congestion of the lungs......... 
2 Gangrene sen .................. 2
4 Stomatitis ................. ... 1
4 Poisoning ................. ..
9 Otitis................... .. 1
6 Hæmatimesis ................. 1

23 Not sick, or not classified ....
9 Brought dead to hospital.......
1 Partus or Gestatio...... ......

Total ................. 949

S4;

3....

4....
3 ....

4 ....

7 ....

...7...

22

M

7 ....

7 ...

2......

.......
1 ....

.... 1

1 1
I...
...7 ..

1 ...
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RETURN OF SICKc in the Marine and Immigrant Hospital, &c.-Continued.

Description.

koeen ........................ -........
ez ea..............................

dren ............................

Total .......................

Seamen.

n ................ ,...... . . ..

Immigrants.

... ......................
? en .,....................... . . .
dçren -.,........... .............

Since
adminitted.

46 903
21 205

7 36

73

16 740

2
1
2

Total....................... 6

Citizens and Strangers.

eon ....... 1..... ................-....e ..... .......  . . . . .ren.........................

Total........................

28
20
4

52

Total.

884
208
38

1,144 1,218 1 1,132

40
21
26

87

123
184
10

317

756

42
22
29

93

151
204

14

369

726

Died.

56

19

20 ...... ....
26 ..........

81 5

125 I 21
188 10

12 1

325 32

No. or DAYs IN HOSPITAL.

Seam en.................................. ................................ 11,502
Im m igrants ..................................... ......................... 1,917R esidents....................... ............................... I... ........ 12,500

25,919

RELIGIONS.

Protestants ......................................................... ...... 690
Catholics .......... ...... ....... .......................... ........... 528

1,218

DEATEIS.

56, besides 3 brought dead to hospital.

26-13

18

8

4

30

1

2
2
3

7

5
6
1

12
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RETURN OF SIcK in the Marine and Immigrant Hospital, &c.--oncluded

COU NTRIES.

1 England ............................ 288
2 Canada ............................ 254
3 Ireland..... .................... 217
4 Scotland............................ 166
5 Norway...... ....... ... ............ 86
6 Sweden ............................. 61
7 France.............................. 29
8 United States ..... ................ 21
9 Gernany ................. ........ 20

10 Denmark ........................... 19
11 Italy .......... ,.................... 9
12 R ussia .............................. 9
13 H olland............................. 7
14 W est Indies ...... ................ 7

15 N e f la ................... 4
16 reec .......... .... .............. 4
17 Portugal...........................
18 Malta .............................. .
19 A iustria ....................... ..... 2
20 Belgium ........................
21 Algeria ........................
22 East Indies..................
23 Arabia.. ......................
24 Spain ......................
25 St. Helena....................
2 Asi M or ..............
27 Mexico .........................

Total .... ..... ............ 1,218

CAUSE OF DEATH.

Phthisis .............................
Febris .............................
Variola ..............................
Carcinoma ...........................
Fractura-cranii.......................
Congestion of the lun 3...............
Gangrene............................
Pneumonia ...........................
Disease of the brain ...................
Debility from old age...................
scarlatina ........... .............

15

4
4
3
2
2
2
2

1i

Bronchiti ...... ........... ..............
(oncussio-cerebri........................ i
Paralysis. ..... . ....................... t
Albuminuria................... ......... 1

.Ambustio. .............. ............
Morbus-cordis...................... ... 1
Disease of spinal cord ................... 1
Partus .... ..... ............ ..........
Ascites............. .................. i
Comupound fracture................ .
Under the influence of chloroforr......... 1

Total................. ......... 56

L. CATELLIER,
Resident Physician.
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No. 16.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BELFAST EMIGIRATION AGENT.

(MR. CHARLES FoY.)

CANAÛIAN GOVERNMENT EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT,
OFFICES : Il CLAREMONT STREET,

BELFAST, January 1, 1873.
SIR,-I have the honor to submit the Report of this agency for the year 1871:-
I am much gratified that the anticipations of a large emigration, expressed in my

Report of March last, have been realised. The number of emigrants who went directly
through this office in 1871, was 285 ; the number in 1872 was over seven hundred. The
increase I attribute to the assisted passages, as many families numbering ten or twelve
were enabled to go ; whereas, had the assisted passage system not been in existence, they
would have been compelled to remain in this country, however anxious to get to Canada.
The modes of working I have adopted are the following:-

I took an agency from A llan Brothers. I appointed a numnber of agents throughout
the rural districts-men, schoolmasters and others, to whom the commission allowed by
Allan Brothers is a consideration. I instruct them to take deposits from intending
emigrants, to send the deposits, short of their commission, to me, and I send them the
tickets.

The people of this country are very suspicious of the ordinary Shipping Agent, and
require to be approached very cautiously on the subject of emigration. The Emigration
Agent to be successful, must be a man in whom they have confidence, and whom they
respect. They are supposed to be very democratic in their notions, yet no people have a
greater respect for members of old families, or as they say in their homely language, "one
of the old stock," a stranger might use the eloquence 'f a Cicero to no effect; the
remark, "he's paid for saying so," would be all the result. Several families have been
induced to go to Canada by the advice of the squire of a neighbourhood, whose word
they prefer to almost the oath of one of their own class. As an instance of their caution,
I published a letter fromn an emigrant named Egan, who wrote a very favorable account
of Canada to bis father-in-law. Men fromn miles distant went to the- father-in-law, a
respectable farner in the County Cavan, to ask if the letter he received was the same as
the printed copy. I may, in passing, say that a brother-in-law of Egan's is going in
March next.

I employed boys to distribute pamphlets at the several railway stations in this
town at the starting of the trains. People read more in railway cars, I think, than else-
where, especially the classes from whom I expect emigrants.

I contracted for the exhibition of large placards, stating the advantages of Canada,
at the several railway stations in the North of Ireland. I not only thought this a good
plan of attracting the attention of emigrants, but as the Emigration Agent for New
Zealand adopted it, in self defence I had the placards I supplied hung alongside of the
New Zealand placards. I have no doubt they will do much good, as the farming classes
almost invariably arrive at the railway station in advance of the time, and when waiting
for the train read every line of the placards.

The pamphlet which, by your authority, I published in November last, is in great
request. You may perceive it contains some very favorable letters from the emigrants
of last spring and summer. I have, as you may perceive, introduced the letters by a
description of the extent of tl, pominion, and by a synopsis from the several pamphlets
printed by the authority q e everal governments of the several Provinces, giving a
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description of each Province. Instead of sending printed matter froni their side of the
Atlantic, I got printing done for the Ontario Government on this side, and had letters
favorable to Ontario inserted.

The favorable letters of emigrants and the money sent by them, are arguments iore
convincing to the canny Northerners than any amount of cloquent descriptions of tlle
country. I utilize my agents collecting them ; they no sooner iear of a " good letter
than they make for a copy ; in niany cases tihey are the persons asked to read theu.

1 have the North of Ireland c. mpletely organized, and have good reason to expect e
very large emigration in the coming spring. I returned on Mondav the 31st ultinom
from a tour through the rural districts, and the complaints of the farmers are loud aIi
pitiable. The season has been the wettest known for forty years ; the crops -were poor
and liard to save ; the potatoes very sinal in size and " buik badly ;" corn does not yiel,
neither, a fourth of the sane quantity of meal vieldced in ordinary years ; turf-stacks in
the bogs are so covered with water they canuot be reimoved ; iumbers of farms are for
sale. A good numblr of the snall farmer class have signified their intention to go 
Canada. I go to Newless, in the Couinty Monagha, on Friday the 3rd instant, to see 
farmer, who sold his farm for £5O a fe-w wee'ks since, and whom, I arn inforied by a
frienîd in the neighborhool, intends to emigrate. I go from there to sec some farmers on
Colonel Clements' property, near' Cooteliiil, who, I heair also, intend to emigrate. One
of them lias a brother living near Port I 1ope, who w'ent last year, and gave £l,300 for 1
fari ; another lias friends near Peterboro', and another, friends near Lindsay. If ail w
are enquiring go, the seven hundred of last year will be icrease to Over two thousand
this year.

During the season, I wrote to the Secretary of War, and obtained advances of s5i
mnonths' pension for a good many pensioners ; in this I had the kind aid of Colonels
Macpherson and Childs. I also sent a iumber of the men of the Royal Irish Constaba-
lary, who have writtui so favorably of the countiry that I anu warranted in hoping that
many of their former comrades vill follow their example.

In a speech made at Virginia, iii the Connty C¯avan, the late Gov'îerior Genearal,
Lord Lisgar, coiveyed the idea fiat the advautages of eiigration were over-rated ; th
while wages were not imuch highr iii Canada, living w'as nucli more expensive thanirn
Ireland. The press, notally tle L'on T s, l avays ready to write down emigratiol
to Canada, took advantage of the expressed opinion of - noble Lord just returned fr0 1

Canada, and warned the people to remuaili at home'. I thought it my duty to reply to
lis Lordship, which I did in a very plain rile of thlree arguments ; and I bave reason te

know that the effect lias been. the eimligration of many who never before gave so uich
thought to Canada. Wlhen I is Lordship sid tiat four shillings a day in ireiand Were
equal to fi-ve shillings a day iii Canada, the people in Belfast and other towns kne
that they vere paying ene shilling sterling a pound for beef, lnd one shil3ir an
fourpence sterling for fourteeni pounds potatoes, and onie shilling and eiglhtpence a dozel
for eggs. They alse know tlat i small farmier in Ireland could aifford to give £30 a
vear to his laborer, while I engaged them at £5a year for the Ottawa Valley Inuinigra-
tion Society. For a month after the appearance of my reply, I w as iniundate'd with letters
for copies of tie pamlts I lad sent to His Lordship. I am conviiced that Lo
Lisgar serived t cause of em I gration as le, as it wre, pit Canada on hier trial. and 'as

replied to by plain stubborn facts which anv pant could understand. I have letters
fron Protestanit Rectois and others, congmratulatig m1 ipon the teinerateiness and clear
ness of my reply, while tle smal faimer aid the laboring caisses were delightd. Th
landlords are becoming frightuedl (l at the ospect of the eiigrti'îon ol flie small farmt
class they flid thiat the tf small famnwi l not pay. Thle men w li wo
tlhemoselves and thei familiàs. iii t'e dtches, aresatised with tlhe poorest living -
poorer than the farm laborer, or the owner cf 100 acres w ouuld be coutent with, aid cani"
pay rack rents that the farier wh labors none, but merely superintends, could not, nor
would not pay ; hinc ille lachrymeu. But the suall farmers will be obliged to go for the
very reason Lord Lisgar gives against emigration-the assimiilation of wages in1 Ireclantd
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and Canada. The farmers complain even now tiat their men are better off than they
are, while every year the men are demanding increased wages. Lef the farmers of Canada
follow the example of the Ottawa Valley immigiation S.ciety, and ILefore three years
there will be an exodus of the small farmers of Ireland uncqualled since the yeais 1846
and 1847.

I was mueh pleased to see that the Ottawa Valley Immigration Society purpose
cOltininiiig their operations during the coming spriig. I would impress upon them the
necessity of sending the list of Lands required as early as possible. I advertised free
Passages in the coming spring, in oider to give nie full time to make every enquiry as to
the characters and capabilities of applienmîts ; aiso to prevent their accepting the offer of
free passages te New Zealand, or QueenfslaId. Last year the Socieàty were late in sending
me the list of help required, as many had engaged for three montis, and by the time I
got the assisted passages well advertised the list was filled. I then had to turn away

any excellent hands. Somctime after i get another list, but tie pplicant lad in the
Ineanwhile engaged for six montis, aid 1 hd te take others, without emaking all the
enquiries I w ould wisi, in order to Lave tmi in eOttaw a b.efore tle winter.

Ii concusion, I venture to hope I wili Le pardoned for feeling proud that every year
siIIce the first I came to Eelfast, tie nuIber of emigrants has considerably increased-
1ast year more than threeold tie ear 18 71 ; al I iam confident that the year 1873 will
she w a large inciease over 1872.

I flatter myself I Lave turned the sticani of emigration from the North of Ireland
tO Canada, and that every year tle strean wiili increase iii volume. Emigration Agents
coming to the N oth of Ied ýnow. wcuild lnd not oiy the groud plougIed and
seeded, but the harvest ready for the sickle. I think it wvere justice to myself to speak
thuis cf mv exertions, lest others, who might reap where I have sowed, slould take the
credit. I purpose traelling through the rural districts from the 3rd instant until the
frst week iii March.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(8igcd,) CHÂARLEs Foy.
the Honorable J. H. Popr,

Minister of Agriculture and immiigratio,
Ottawa, Canada.

A.1878
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No. 17.

W. J. PATTERSON'S REPORT OF HIS VISIT TO ENGLAND.

MONTREAL, 13th December, 187-.
S1R,-On re-examining the materials from which were selected the various particulars

comprising the Con/idential Report which I had the honor to lay before you, under date
3Oth ultimo, I find some incidents and statements of a, general character, relating to
emigration &c., which may, with propriety, I think, be brought to your notice. Having
put them in readable form, they are herewith respeétfully submitted in sections, entitled
as follows:

B. Introductory remarks.
C. Instrumentalities for promoting emigration.
D. Agencies which have been or still are in operation, for p;omoting emigration to

Canada and other colonies.
E. Prospects for emigration in 1873, and suggested re-organization of agencies.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient serv£nt,

(Signed), WM. J. PATTERSON.
lon. J. 11. Pope,

Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa.

PAPER B.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

On arriving in London, I without delay placed myself in personal communication
with Mr. Wm. Dixon, Chief Emigration Agent, thereafter resolving to investigate the
various arrangements for promoting emigration, entered into by the different British
Colonies and the United States, and, as soon as possible, to make journeys of observation
in each of the three kingdoms and on the continent. I have to preface a summary of
observations during the different itineraries, with a general remark to the effect, that I
have been painfully surprised at the lack of knowledge which still prevails respecting the
Dominion of Canada, its extent, resources, and the large area available for settlement,-
a lack not confined to any particular class of the population, but observable in probably
nine-tenths of the people with whom I have come in contact, or of the very much larger
number witlh whose views and opinions 1 have made myself acquainted. On the other
hand, it is gratifying to be able to state, that there is now far less difficulty than was
experienced but a few years ago, in securing, the attention of mechanics and laborers to
the subject of emigration to Canada,-success in directing emigrants to any particular
country or colony depending entirely upon the substantial benefits presented to them.

I may remark here, that towards the end of September, having made a very consi-
derable détour for the occasion, I was favored with an opportunity to attend thè annual
autumn meeting of the " Association of Chambers of Commerce of the Tnited Kingdom,"
held at Southampton. Delegates were prnsent from the principal cities and towns.
At close of the sessicns, I had an opportunity afforded me, in reply to a complimentary
call, to make a few statements relating to the Dominion of Canada. Alluding to the
misapprehensions which prevailed about Canada, and the misrepresentations which were
being systematically and persistently made, I referred to the character and enterprise of
our population,-to the mineral resources of the Dominion, coal, timber, &c.,---sapoke of
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the climate, and extent of the Dominion since Confederation, stated that Canada had
mllense quantities of good land, from which to donate free homesteads te multitudes of

People,-that cmigratlon to Canada was not practically PxpatriatiDn, like emigration to
the Antipodes, but was simply a transfer of residence to a country at their own doors,
Where the flag of Old England was respected and honored. Allusion was also made to
the present and prospective commercal progress of Canada, that the Canadian Pacifie
'ilway, would not only help to make us a greater people, but that the British merchants
Would have a highway through Canada, which -would bring therm nearer to China and
apan than by any other rote, and where no embarrassing fiscal restrictions would be

encountered. The proposed public works were mentioned,-improvement of St. Lawrence
1avigation, enlargement of canals, &c., &c.

OBSERVATIONS DURING JOURNEYS- CANADA BEGINNING To ATTRACT ATTENTION.

En¡land. -The rates of wages obtained in England for some time past, by various
descriptions of mechanics, miners and others, bas to seme extent lessened the movement
Of those wiio rmay be designated the emigrating classes ;-the outflow has, however, been
greater thai ever, and any check te industrial operations, wili give a great impetus to the
nOvemcnt next ycar, the record of whicb, it is already predicted, will exceed all previous
exPerience. There is an evident desire on the part of mechanies and laborers, te procure
reliable information relating te Canada, and those of the Emigration Agents who have in
this year (1872), been laboring in this part of Great Britain, inform nie that they have
cliformly obtained a fair hearing, and have almost invariably been well received,-the
'ain requirement being continuous effort to counteract the statements prejudicial te
Qanada, made sDmetimes covertly, and oftener openly, by the multitudinous agents, not
0 Ily of United States Land and Emigration Companies, but of other British Colonies.
Large numbers of agricultural laborers are now looking forward, in the hope of next year
heing able to better their present condition and prospects by emigration,-and inducements
are being held out by some of the colonies at the Antipodes, as well as by certain of the

nited States, to attract them thither. The great difficulty, however, with agricultural1aborers as a class, is that they are poor, living so te speak constantly frem hand te mouth,
d are aiost all absolutely unable te pay even part of the passage nioncy for the short
d comparatively unexpensive voyage te North America.

According te returns of the number of persons emigrating from the United Kingdom
1872,-as collected by the British Commissioners of Emigration, the aggregate is

argely in excees of that for any year since 1852. The following are the comparative
gUres for the first two quarters of 1871 and 1872

United British N. Australia. All other TaStates. America. place.

l87v-31st March............ 24,310 76 2,1& 1,167 27,741
187 2 30th June ............ ...... 86090 18,304 3,058 986 108,438

31st March ..................... 32,660 412 1,144 1 1,339 35,555
30th June ................. 100,619 16,817 5,066 1,625 124,127

The figures for the third quarter of the present year were:-

United British N. Australia All other T
States. America. places. Total.

h Sepmr...... 58,533 11,648 3,693 1,961 75,835

101
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There would thus seem to have been a decrease to all British North America, during
the first six montbs of 1872, as compared with the preceding year, of 1,151 emigrats, or
6¾ per cent. I call attention now to these figures, for they will be published by-an-bye,
-to point out how much they understato the actual facts of the case. It appears from
the records kept by the Agents of your Depar tment, that the emigration to Canada during
the present vear, is considerably in excess of that recorded for 1861, the figures for nin'
months of 1872, showing a total of 37,341 remaining in Canada, or an increase of 9,608
immigrants as compared with 1871. The material difference between the two statemelts
is accounted for by the fact that there is a large and increasi'hg immigration te Canada
via the United States.

Scotland.-Extensive inquiries in North Britain among mechanics, farmers, and
gentlemen who know the condition of the people, convince me that a large emigration o
Canada can be promoted,-but in Scotland as in England, there is a remarkable lack of
information as to the advantages offered to emigrants te the Dominion. There is a class
of farm-laborers (or hinds, as they are sometimes designated) in the Lothians, who, I a
informed, would make good settlers. There are also the tenant-farmers in Kincardineshire,
Aberdeenshire, and ether north-eastern counties, among whom there is a growing desire
to better their condition, while the disposition to emigrate is on the increase in most Of
the northern shires. The people of Shetland are very poor, and said to be unambitious,-
in consequence of their patient toil and endurance, but they might be stimulated to try to
help themselves, if it were demonstrated that they could effectually do it by emigrating.
The question of emigration is also net unknown in Orkney, and I am informed by a
gentleman who has recently travelled there, that the Orcadians would make good settlers
in any country where they had a fair chance te better their condition.

Ireland.--The arrangements made in this part of the United Kingdom for promotilng
emigration to Canada, are latterly becoming more and more effective ; and the result is a
steady increase in the nuniber of persons who make choice of the Dominion as their futur,
home.

Continent of Europe.-Heretofore, emigration te Canada fron the Continent has
been small, considering the numbers who annually leave their native countries to seek nee
homes elsewhere. To what extent this year (1872) the numbers coming to the Dominion
have been increased, I am not (while writing this) prepared to say ; but of this, I feel sure,
as the result of personal observation and inquiry, that Canada, as a suitable field for
emigrants fron the north of Europe, is daily becoming better known and appreciated, and
this has been effected by engaging the services of local agents at central points, and in the
principal shipping ports.

France and Germany.-One effect of the recent war between these two countries, has
notably been te inspire multitudes of the populations of both, with a wish te leave places
and scenes which only remind them of carnage and bereavement,-to say nothing Of
national calamity,--and to seek quieter and happier homes elsewhere. The instabilitY,
or at least uncertainty of the political institutions of France, is inducing more thoughtful-
ness among the workingmen of Paris and the Provinces,-and Canadian Agents have
assisted to bring the Dominion into notice, as is evidenced by the numbers reported to
have come recently to Canada.

During the period of, my journeyings in Germany, there was much feeling manifeste
on account of the policy adopted by the Government relative te emigration from the
father-land,--and especially as that policy affected the de-nationalised people of the
Provinces of Alsace and Lorraine. I had been informed on that point before leaving
Canada, and subsequently, in London, was made aware of certain stringent regulations
which had been adopted. My visits, therefore, te varions places, so far, at least, as
question of emigration was involved, was simply one of quiet observation. There
appeared to be a current belief, that there will be a very large emigration next year; andc
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that when (as is expected) the Government at Berlin relaxes present restrictions, and
allows a more liberal policy to take effect at the commencement of 1873, the tide of out-

owing population to the Dominion will be greatly inc-eased.
Belgium.-The demand for the products of mechanical and manufacturing industry

il this country has enabled employers of labor to pay coiparatively high wages to their
WOrkmen. The emigrating classes at present, thercore, would be chiefly those employed
Il agricultural operations, for reaching whoim hitherto there has been no adequate
Provision.

PAPER C.

INSTRUMENTALITIES FOR PROMOTING EMIGRATION.

BRITIsH COLONIES.

Queensland.--There is an office in London, with a Board of Commissioners and
office staff, their duties being to give information respecting settlement in the Colony, and
advantages offered by the Government to settlers,-assisted and free passages being
granted in certain circumstances.

Agents are occasionally sent into the country to induce immigration, and special
efforts are in progress to arrange for the transportation of numbers of agricultural and
other laborers to Queensland. Tn some parts of England advertisements and placards
are nunierous, drawing attention to the question.

New Zealand.-The representative of this Colony bas an office in London, with a
staff of Clerks, and attends to matters relating to emigration. Agents have been
endeavoring with partial success to induce people in the North of Scotland to emigrate to
1eW Zealand, by offering assisted passages and other inducements. There is an agent
of the New Zealand Railways in a country town in England, who bas sent off a large
11Oîber of laborers to that distant region, and others are preparing to follow.

Victoria, New South Wales and South Australia.-All of these British Colonial
Possessions have been and are more or less engaged in the work of promoting emigration
thither through their agents and officers in London. And a fresh stimulus appears to

given to the general efforts by the necessitous condition of nmany of the agricultural
laborers of England.

Brazil.-I am informed that for the purpose of drawing large numbers of English
agricultural laborers to that country, the Brazilian Government are preparing to offer
very liberal terms, almost in fact amounting to a free system.

United States.-The immense emigration which takes place annually from Great
1ritain and the Continent to the United States, affords abundant evidence of the sys.
tellatic activity of the various agencies set in motion to proinote and increase it.

Part of the direct machinery employed consists of periodicals (published weekly and
1onthly) and pamphlets containing copies of letters and general information for
etigrants. There are five or six such special publications issued in London, and dissemi-
11ted throughout the United Kingdomu. The press on the continent is also being brought
etensively into requisition for the same purpose.

An efficient land agent for the State of Minnesota, bas an office in London.
ighly salaried, lie is the active manager out of doors for Messrs. Jay, Cooke, McCulloch

' Co., and administers the immense land grant received from the United States Govern-
ment by the Corporation of the Northern Pacifie Railway. He visits and occasionally
lectures whenever he can in any way promote his object,-the disposal of the lands.
At his instance, a Congregational Minister, Rev. G. Rogers, visited Minnesota last
St11mer, -who, laving returneid to England, is now engaged in forming a colony in
'orsetshire, designated the " Yeovil Colony", for the purp3se of emigrating to that

and settling upon land to be purchased by these emigrants fromt the NorthernIkific Rtilway Company. This minister is n1ow paid a fixed week y salary, besidesa4velling expenses, for his services in forming the proposed colony.
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Scotland.-The Rev. Robert Kerr of Forres, has also been in the State of MinneS0t
as an explorer, and having returned, is now promoting the formation of a " Tenperalnce
Colony" inthe Red River Valley, on lands along the line of the Nortbern Pacifie
Railway. I have not sufficient information to justify the assertion that this project 18
part of the plan of operations of the indefatigable agent above mentioned ; but il, a
prospectus which I have before me, the Rev. Mr. Kerr says :-" Through the kindnes5

of a gentleman who takes a special interest in the matter, I amn enabled to give free
' lectures on the subject during the vinter," &c., &c.

Lecturers in various interests arc frequently travelling in Great Britain, awakening
an interest in one or other of the different speculative land schemes, and ail conspiring t
represent the superlative desirableness of the American Republic as a home for the
emigrating classes.

A panorama of the Nortiern Pacific Railway route has been on exhibition in Soule
parts of the United Kingdon. The representation is said to have been artistic and
attractive ; the description of the country glowing, and the admission fee moderate. i
the concomitants, however, sutlice to indicate that, although tle exhibition is not
avowedly gotten Up and managed in the interest of the land sclieme, yet tbe drift of the
plan appears to be shrewdly calculated to create an interest in it by disseminatilif
statements.

There is further, in London, an agent for the State of Nebraska (a passage broker),
acting in the special interest of the land departnent of the Burlington and MissoW'
Railroad, his object being in that connection to pronote the emigration of such as ilmay
invest in lands.

An " English-American Emigration Bureau" bas recently been established in
Liverpool. One of the objects of this Compayiv is " To obtain fromn the different State

Governmnents of the United States, and fron Railroad Companies owning land,
pamphlets and other documents issued by them, and a suflicient sui of money t
cover the cost of sending the saine to the 1gents of the Association throughout Great
Britain for distribution, and a small proportion of the working expenses."

Another is " To appoint reliable miien in ail towns as agents of th-. Association, and.to
assist their work by conistantly giving Frec Lectures on Emigration, and by advertisiing

[A handsomely printed " Ilandbook for Immigrants" has been prepared by the
American Social Science Association," and published iii New York City for the

Association. The preparation of the book has been assisted in by several eminent men in
the Inited States, and it will be printed in the different European languages. It contains
in a cancise fori, such information as any person proposing to emigrate requires, in order
to decide flist, whether lie had better leave his old home, and second, how to settle hin1'
self in a new one ;-and is intended for distribution by Einigration Agencies in Europe,
Steanship Lines, Boards of Immigration, and State Charities, and Railroad and Lan'
Corporations in the United States. The Missouri and Burlington Railroad Company
procured insertion in it, of a map of their land grant in Nebraska.]

Texas, United States.-It has been stated that the Government of this State are
considering the propriety of adopting a free system of emigration, particularly for the

purpose of inducihg a large immigration of agricultural and other laborers fr01
England.

Bonuses to Passenger Agents.-It is well knownî that the sale of transatlaltC
steerage passage tickets is alnost if not wholly in the bands of passage-brokers, the coni'
mission paid to themn by the Steamship Companies upon the fare, being understood te be
five per cent. In certain cases, however, a considerable extra sum is paid as a bonus to
leading brokers at some of the principal ports ; and the additional amount is believed te
be sudiciently large to indace thein to use the influence they wield in sending emigrant
passengers by certain lines of steamships, and into particular localities. The supplenîe'
tary suis given iii such cases are alleged to be various, but in all cases suflicient to make
agents exert themîselves stronuously in favor of particular routes and schenes.
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PAPER D.

AGENCIEs WHICH HAVE BEEN OR STILL ARE IN OPERATION, FOR PROMOTING EMIGRATIoN
TO CANADA AND OTHER COLONIES.

There have been various kinds of agencies originated in Great Britain, for the
Purpose of facilitating the emigration of mechanics, laborers, and others, to Canada, and
elsewhere, some of which are still in operation, while others have only a nominal exis-
telce,--some having died out.

National Enigration League.-The "National Emigration League" was originated
about ten years since ;-it was revived in 1867, I understand, but merely as a semi-
POlitical organization, under influential auspices, continuing until the winter of 1869-70,
Whei, without any formal dissolution. its meetings were discontinued. Since that time
the "League" has had no actual existence,-as 1 am informed by John Bate, Esq., its
Seeretary, who claims to have originated and carried on the AssLoiation. Since its
discontnuance, the Rev. Ilorrocks Cocks lias annunced himself as Secretary of the
League, ostensibly continuing its arrangements, announcing Honorary Patrons, Directors,
and so forth. Mr. Bate, however, never having resigned, nor been removed, or super-
'eded, se far as can be ascertained,-except fro 1 1r. Cocks,-he really acts as little
els than a Passage-Broker, and emigrants with whom lie may claim to have had to do,
Were sent te the United Strtes or to Canada, by him, simply in that capacity. He claims
to have assisted numbei s te Canada.

Working Mfan's Eingqration Association..-A "WorL-ing Man' Enigration Associa-
tior» was carried on for some time, but it has net been in operation for a number of
Years, althougi the Secretary oceasionmally mentions Iimself as still the executive officerof the Association.

British Colonial Fuid --East End Emigration Fund.-Associations have been in
oPeration under the designations of the " British and Colonial Fund," and the " East
end Family Emigration Fund," assistance being granted by either, as applied to, in aid

Sneedy but deserving emigrants.
Clerkenwell Assoeciation.-The "Clerkenwell Association," under the direction of its

fttive and disinterested chairman, Rev. A. Styleman Herring, las assisted since its
coTneiecenent, more than :3,000 emigrants te go te Canada, f whom lie reports that the
1Ojority are doing well.
t Miss MacPherson.--The movement carriegl out by Miss MacPherson, has resulted in

e transference o many young people from England to Canada, where homes or occupa
1ons are ultimately found for them. The fumnds to enable this lady te carry on her
terprise, are raised chiefly by volntary contribution.

S Miss Rye.-The arrangements of MUiss Rye, whiclh have been carried on for a num-
e of years, have enablied her to bring several companies of young women and others,

Wbo have been placed for the mos part as domestic servants'in different cities of Canada.
tatterly, Miss Rye bas brouglit a iumber of young girls to the Dominion.

British and Colonial Emigration Fund.-This organization is presided over by the
rd Mayor of London, ex o&lcio; but the Secretary, F. Standish Haley, Esq., is the

tual and active director, who has given effect to all its operations. I am informel
timat in former years, a great deal lias been d ane through its instrumentality, to assist and

nd needy but deservinag emigrants te Canada ; the means now at its disposal, however,
aeU inot se adequate as formerly, and unless its tieasury is recruited, it is feared itmiust
finto disuse. It is believed that an appeal will by-and-by be made on behalf of what

heretofore been a useful institution.

COLONIZATION MOVEMENTS.

Among the efforts te attract emigrants to Canada, the most note-worthy and inter-
11 te the general public as well as the emigrating classes, are the sciemes for

loizi ng parties which are coming into vogue. Oa of the inost prominent of these at
resent is the
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New Kincardineshire Colony.-Captain Brown, the originator and manager of this
enterprise, is a native of Stonehaven, in Kincardineshire, Scotland,-hence tie nane of
the organization. It is intended to commence the settlement of " New Kindardineshire
in New Brunswick next Spring,-the Government of that Province having made Most
liberal provision, pecuniarily and otherwise, for facilitating its immediate establishment.
The tract of land assigned, containing 50,000 acres, near the centre of which will be
located the city of '' New Stonehaven."

A German Colony.-The attention of die friends of German emigrants has also beel
drawn to the advantages offered for colonizing, and you are aware that on application, a
tract of land (a township) is to be set apart on certain conditions for their use.

A proposed Temperance Colony.-Certain influential gentlemen, connected with
Temperance Societies in Scotland, have proposed to make arrangements for colonizing 0
portion of the Red Biver or Saskatchewan Valley,- and on the subject of locality, extent
of grant, &c., with the necessary conditions, you are soon to be officially commnnicated
with.

Emiqration of Laborers-The Committee of the " National Agricultural Laborer's
Union," in England, as an efficient means of ameliorating the condition of their numbers,
have given attention to the question of emigration. Propositions and suggestions from'
different parts of the world are understood to be under consideration, and an extensive
movement towards some new country, will most probably be inaugurated next spring.
While the largest elenient of such an enigration would naturally be agricultural, still
that classification, it is believed, would be to a considerable extent nominal, the adapta
bility of such laboi ers to other departments of unskilled labor being known.

Former Opinions Uonfirmed.-In my annual Report on the Trade and Commerce of
Montreal for 1866, speaking of Immigration, I made a remark as follows :-

"The experience of late years in the United States is, that new regions cannot be
"rapidly and efficiently settled by individuals or single families plunging so to speak,
"into the dense forest, and, axe in hand, lewing ont their future destiny ; organised

emigration has been successfullv tried ; friends and neighbors, by fifties and hur dredsr
" bave banded themselves together for mutual help,-taking with them schoolmasters
"and ministers of the Gospel,--and towns and villages have thus sprung up in a day,
" the people carrying all the concomitants of civilization with them."

My recent experience in Great Britain is, that colonizing plans are he .. ing to
take hold of the popular mind,-and strongly confirms the view contained in the fore-
going extract. That view was based upon what I had seen nearly twenty years ago, il'
one of the newly organized territories of the United States. Some of the towns in the
State of Kansas (notably the City of Lawrence) were established, I may say, in a single
day, by the setting down of colonies of settlers from New England, who forthwith
entered upon organized social and civil life. This was rendered easy by the fact that i
travelling from New Fngland (mainly by railway) to the Western frontier, the aralge'
ments for transportation were as'complete as ordinary foresight could make themn,-the
parties travelling under the direction of a guide or conductor, -who indicated the seve1al

points along the route at which refreshments were to be obtained, &c.
What was at first an opinion is now a firm conviction, that the plan of colonizing is

the best for rapidly filling up a new country with desirable settlers,-and 1 would solicit
for the question your early and earnest attention. Colonization arrangements for
Manitoba, the North West, and British Columbia, might be of two kinds :-(1) Colonlio,
of laborers and mechanics who intended first to labor upon some of the Public Work,
and afterwards settle in a particular locality ; and (2) Colonies consisting of persons whO
intended from the beginning to settle down upon lands which had been settied and set
apart for their immediate use. In the first case, pecuniary assistance night be rendered
towards transportation, to be refunded by instalments, under contract, frem wages
while in the second, the assistance should perhaps be in the form of certain preliiinary
needful work, such as making roads, clearing land, &c., the outlay for which would alSO
be refupded.
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You will observe that in the United States Colonizing projects, lands are to be pur-
chased ;-thefree land system of the Dominion would, if properly presented, be most
attractive.

PAPER E.

PROSPECTS FOR EMIGRATION IN 1873,-AND sUGGESTED RE-ORGANIZATION OF AGENCIES.

There is a very prevalent opinion in the United Kingdom and on the Continent,
that the Emigration from Europe to America, during 1873, will far exceed that of the
present year. The commercial out-look in England is towards a re-action that will be
mîost unfavorable to the operative and laboring classes;-tie destruction of crops in
many districts of Scotland, will act like blight upon the hopes of multitudes of the
tenant farmers ; while a partial famine in Ireland will cause a cry of distress ; -and the
looked for result in each of these varied conditions cf suffering wiil be an ardent longing
for a home beyond the Atlantic.

S. Walcott, Esq., one of the Emigration Commissioners for Great Britain, assured
Ine that in lis opinion, (based upon the observation of many years), what is required to
almost indefinitely increase the emigration from Great Britain to Canada is to make
arrangements for placing the advantages offered in the Dominion to the industrial and
agricultural classes, clearly and truthfully before them.

But, there is a peculiar obstacle to be overcome. While there is much ignoraco
respecting Canada, among otherwise well-informed people, as well as among the
emigrating classes themselves,-there is also confusion in the public mind in Great
Britain, in consequence of the diverse and seemingly opposing Agencies employed for
eftlighteniment. The masses of the people in Europe do not yet comprehend the dis-
tinctions created by our federal system of Governient , nor appreciate wherein the
General and the Provincial Governments harmonize. In nany instances, different
Provincial Agents work in accord, and co-operate heartily with Dominion Agents ; but
cases have sometimes occurred, where at the sanie public meeting, rivalry and suecial
Pleading for particular Provinces have been openly indulged in.

The agency hitherto employed to disseminate information, has consisted of person-,
Sent out principally as lecturing Agents for short terms, among vhom there was no
Ilnity•of effort--their labors, besides almost always commencing too late to be of perma-
Ient serv'ce in inducing intending emigrants to alter their plans or places of destination.
It is of primary importance that a well organized systeni be adopted to meet the require-
ments of the case, and more iargely than heretofore turn off the living stream of
emigration towards Canada.

There can hardly be a doubt that the duty and responsibility of carrying forward the
work of promoting euiigration to Canada, ought tu have rested with the Dominion Govern-
ment. As it is, however, an eflicient and harmonious emigration policy miglht be
established upon some such basis as the following:-

A.-An lEicient Personal Ageucy.

A Chief Agent or Commissioner, under your own direction, whose duties would be
to organize and superintend the Emigration inovement from Europe towards Canada,
and Immigration into the Dominion.

1. The arrangements for directing the flow of population from Europe to Canada
Sholrid include :

lst. Deputy Agents -r Commissioners at Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast and Dublin,-
each of whom should supervise and order the movemuents of all local or travelling agents
and Lecturers.

2nd. While the work of disseninating information would lbe largely accomplished
through the medium bf the press, by lecturing agents, &c., the Deputy Agents or Com-
Iissioners should hold themselves in constant readiness to visit particular localities, for
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the purpose of addressing meetings, or otherwise giving information regarding Canada
in general or any particular Province.

3rd. There should also be a Deputy at London, with an office in a suitable localitY,
where could be kept on view specimens of the products of the Dominion, including al'
the woods, minerals, agricultural products, &c., and where would also be kept on fyle,
copies of the principal newspapers, and all publications respecting the progress in ArtS,
Manufactures, Agriculture, Mining Industries, &c.

4th. The Dominion Government shoald appoint local Agents from time to time, for
the purpose of promoting Emigration to Manitoba, the North Western Territory, and to
British Columbia.

5th. The Government of each of the older Provinces of the Dominion might appoint
as niany local agents for lecturing and can vassing purposes, as should be deemed
expedient, determining the locality in which they are to labor; care being exercised in
appointing oly such persons as are well informed on the general question of emigrationl,
and who are discreet and careful as well as zealous.

6th. All agents appointed by Provincial Governnents should be under the general
supervision of the Deputy for the Kingdom or country into which he may be sent.

Il. Iimigration.-Without amplifying details under this head, it may merely be
said that the constant aim of arrangements should be to secure the utmost possible
comfort, in the circumstances, to every immigrant ; by attention to thema on landing
from the ships at Quebec, by supplying immediate information about friends, labor, &C.i
bv seeing that comfortable means of transportation to the interior is furnished by rail-
vay or other conveyance to point of destination ; and by sending a special conductor

along with all large parties.

B.--Agency of the Press.

There is a wide-spread feeling among the enigrating classes, that the pamphlets and
other printed inatter s nt out from the Colonies is partial and one-sided-the object
being merely to induce emigration ; and anything in newspaper form, especially when
not of present date, is deened transient and unimportant. The most generally and
perlmanently serviceable document for extensive circulation would be a neat fland BOOk
or Guide to the Dominion, ctaining statements relative to each Province, such as the
great mass of eigrants desire to get and preserve. A handsomely printed diuo-deci1n 0

volume of 112 pages could be made to contain all that is required,-including sole
pictorial illustrations,-and could be prodnced in London, Liverpool or Glasgow at a
very low rate.

A frequent and liberal use of the British and Continental newspaper press shoiib'
especially be provided for,-not by the establishing or subsidizing of distinctive periode
cals, but by insertion in newspapers tlrougihout tie country, of editorial correspondence
from Canada, letters from settlers, news items, &c., &c.

C.-Agency of Passage Brokers.

The position occupied by Passage Brokers in the Emigration noýement, and their
ability to inflience the destination of m,ïany who desirce homes in sone new country.
render it expedlient that thjeir eo-operatioi be secured.
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No. 18.

ANNUAL REPORT OF MR. EDWARD BARNARD, JR., IMMIGRATION

AGENT IN EUROPE.

SIR,-On the 27th Deeember last vou honored me with a mission to Europe, as
Special Immigration Agent in France, Belgini and South Germany, for the space of six
Or eight months. I was moreover directed to co-operate with your agents in Great
Britain and elsewhere, whenever it might be desirable.

I was also requested to study and report upon some agricultural subjects, such as
agricultural instruction and the production of beet root sugar.

Mj Travels.-I left Montreal on the 15th January, en route for Liverpool via Port-
land. My correspondence since that date has kep. you aware of my principal movements;
You will see by the nemo annexed, in support of claini for travelling expenses, that I was
Ilever more than five days in any one place.

Visiting Sub-Agents.-As several sub-agencies of MIr. Berns, of Antwerp and Stras-
burg, and Mr. Bossange of Paris, your agents on the continent, had just been established,
t appeared to me of the greatest importance to keep, them well posted up on every subjéct

Of interest to the emigrant.
When I left Europe on the l8th of April last, these sub-agencies, regularly organized,

already nuinbered about twenty five in Belgiunm, Germany, (including Alsace-Lorraine)
anid France, besides a considerable number of general agents with whom Mr. Berns and
kr. Bossange were ni regular correspondence respecting immigration.

Circulating Infonnation.-As no information respecting Canada existed in a printed
form for distribution on the continent, I caused a large nimber to be printed. The
quantity struck off I circulated up to date, is as follows : 25,000 French pamphlets, 25,000
plemish, 100,000 French sheets, 5,000 posters, besides circulars, &-c. Besides the above,
e short pamphlet in German is now being printed, under the superintendence of Mr.
klotz, and was kindly transcribed fron the French by Mr. Gaertner, Mr. Berns' able
representative in Strasburg-another pamphlet in German and French, specially intended
fer distribution in Alsace is also being printed under the direction of Mr. Bossange.
1his will necessitate a considerable outlay ; however, it enables your agents to do, in a
few weeks, what could not bc done otherwise, by any number of agents, viz., making our
country-its resources &c.,-better known alil through these extensive regions and their
erOwded millions.

Canada unknown.-A Canadian on the continent finds out very soon how painfully
1gnorant the population is of everything relating to Canada, whilst the United States are
eonsidered, by the majority, the most attractive country in the world. This will surprise

1 one if it be remembered what numAiber of Americans overrun the continent every year,
owing their gold broadcast, not only in pursuit of pleasure or knowledge, but'also in the

!\rtherance of schemes which, sooner or later, secure for them millions of foreign capital
1 investments of all description, from government bond, tc mortgages on wild lands, in

h 1ost distant parts of their unimproved territory ; bringing ont also streams of men
womnen, often the strongest, the most energetic and most desirable in the land.
-8ow tosecure Immigrants.-1f our disunited provinces were unable until now to

eoPe with the Americans, eiber on the continent or in England, it must bc evident that,
'ith confederation and our immense public works soon te be actively carried out, it will
0111Y require joint action on the part of our different governments,--a thorough organiza-

o both in this countrv and in Europe -and an unsparing but judicious use of " printers'
te prove to the European emigrant that we can offer him a country equally rich,

ore stable institutions, a fairer population, fully as good renuneration for his labour,
a11d cheaper necessaries of life, than he could find in any part of the United States.
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A Central Immigration Ofce required in Europe.-Now that so many special agents
are sent from this country to Europe, both by yorr government and by those of the
different provinces, forming the confederation, it appears to me indispensable that a persol,
of more than ordinary ability-one of strict honour and entire devotedness to our country
as a whole-should represent the government of Canada in some central part fromn Which
lie could easily communicate with your Department when necessary, and, especially, direct
and superintend the efforts of our special agents both federal and local, so that the best
results might be obtained and nothing be (loue which by depreciating one province to
bolster up another, might tend to discredit our country as a whole.

With the best intentions, it can hardly be expected that every one of the special
agents sent out eau have an intimate knowledge of every part of Canada, and feel equally
devoted to the interests of every province; and yet, without these qualifications, or With-
out due superintendence from a person so qualified, our country cannot be made to appear
what it is, injustice must be done in many cases,; and, consequently, a bad impression left
in the minds of the emigrants. This is understood in British colonies of less importance
than our own; and Australia as well as New Zealand have, besides their special agent,
their "general agents in London," who, from the position they occupied in their 0e
country, are naturally in daily and nost friendly intercourse with "the best in the land.
and are tierefore better enabled to obtain success, not only in matters relating to inm
gration, but also in all others of common interest to the mother country and to the
colony they represent.

Wages in Europe, and assisted Immigration by Contracts.-In the north of Belgiun
have conversed with gangs of Flemish labourers,-able bodied, liard working men,--WhO
were I ploughing the land with spades " for one franc (twenty cents) a day of 12 hours
heavy work, without food or lodging, and this, in a countrv where the necessaries of life
cost more than in Canada. Iu nmany other provinces the wages of farm labourers ranged
from one franc fifty to two francs fifty centimes (30 to 50 cents) a day. In fact this is
considered a higli average, the year round, for country labourers in most continental
ecuntries. From wbat I have seei, I e'ntertain no doubt that many thousands of honest,
industrious, frugal, able-bodied workmen could be secured by contracts, for a year or more,
at wages mucli lower tian those now paid in most parts of Canada ; that these men woeld
be happy to fulfil their engagements, and would repay faithfully, ont of their wages, what
advances would be made to bring thein out. It is certain that wages on the continent a'e
fully one half lo'wer than in Great Britain, and the labourers as industrious, less exacting
and muci more economical. lowever, people of this class can hardly be expected to
possess suflicient ineans to come over to this country in numubers; it therefore appears tO
me evident that, if we want to bring over large numbers of the labouring class, we ]l',
nlecessarily fnake contracts for a given time and advance the passage money.

So convinced were all vour agents on the continent of this fact, that I was particularly
refuested, by every one of them, te return home sooner than expected, and whilst the
legislature was still sitting-to explain these views te you and te those interested, so that
a trial mtlight be made this very season, with a view of testing the practical working 0
such a scieine. I feel great pleasure in stating that there is now every prospect of Mor

ing it out, through an arrangement between your Department and that of the Province O
Quebec. As far as I can see, success must follow, if proper care be taken in tMe selectr6o
of assisted emigrants, and honest and reasonable employers be found for them, on their
arrival.

Recent immigr-ation to Canada from the Continent.-Although this movement is 1°
but slow, it is gratifying to see that it has fairly begun. For many years past, the tOt
immigration froi France, Belgium, Switzerland and South Germany, never averaged more
than five or six individutals. In the last official report published by the Departmen
Agriculture (187 1), it was stated by your agents that after nearly two years' W ork on the
continent only two emigrants had been secured, and that nothing more could be done for
several years te cone, on account Of the war and other causes. Shortly after my arria
in Belgium in 1871, emigrants from that country found their way to Canada, and severa
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huiidreds settled here during the summer. Over one hundred carne from Belgium alone
14 the last winter months (January, February and March) although I made great efforts
to keep them back until the opening of navigation. A good im'any are now coming in each
ýteamer,-sone farmers bringing with them, to my knowledge, over $10,000 in cash.
MIr. BRerns and Mr. Bossange,-both unpaid agents of your department,-write most
encouraging letters, thinking the Government of Canada, and that of Quebec, for the
Siecessful efforts made, by which they are now enabled to ship emigrants to Canada every
Week, whilst none came at all until this country had been made known by the circulation
of printedi matter and otherwise.

My R port of 1871.-To complete this analysis of my operations as Special Immigra-
tin Agent to the Continent, I beg Icave to give here the subjoined extracts of my

previous report, dated 30th of October 1871, and adtiressed to the Honorable The Com-
issioner of Agriculture for the Province of Quebec. I am happy to state that our

'Organization, both in Canada and iii Europe, has been greatly perfected since that date.
Immigration prospects in 1871.-On arriving at Liverpocl, I saw the Messrs. Allan,

trothers, with a view of obtaining information as to the extent of immigration froni
the Continent. They informed me that all their efforts towards emigration from France,
Alsace, Lorraine, Germany and Switzeriand, bad been so far unavailing; and that, not-
Withstanding the great activity of their agent at Antwerp, Mr. Richard Berns, the
enligration from Belgium was still very small, and what emigrants did leave went to the
Western States of America.

Prejudice and Ignorance.-This want of success is attributed to the lack of know-
ledge, amongst all classes of the continental population, concerning Canada generally, and
Particularly of this Province. The Messrs. Allan informed me that, even in England,
the most unaccountable prejudices generally exist against the Province of Quebec, and
that the Dominion itself is far from being sufficiently known by most emigrants. They
eXpressed their regret that our Dominion Emigration Agents had not yet been in a posi-
tion to make known our immense resources, by means of the piess and by numerous special
Parnplîets and other printed matter for general distribution. However, the measures
taken by this Province to foster emigration were fully approved of.

Proposed Organization.-The Messrs. Allan informed nie that their passenger and
freight agents in the United Kingdom numbered about (600) six hundred: these agents
are all active business men, whose interest it would be to induce emigration to Canada

niid increase our trade, thereby increasing their own. All they require is information, in
a form which would allow them to give it thorough circulation in their district. They
"ould be willing to distribute, at their own expense, all printed matter supplied them by
the Canadian Government, and, should the Government be willing, these agents might
be made Canadian Emigration Agents, and perform all duties appertaining to that
2harge without any remuneration whatever, as their general business would be greatly
bicreased thereby. (See Appendices A. and B.) In this case, they would be willing to
Place thermselves at the disposal, and under the control of the Dominion Emigration
Agent, for all matters connected with their official duties.

It is ny duty to state that whilst in England, I heard a great many complaints as
to Our want of organization in respect to emigration. It was thQught that, with the
aanual grants for this object, nuch better results could be obtained. The general cry
Îetied to be for printed information in such a form as could reach the hundreds of
tholisands who leave the United Kingdom every year. It was suggested that special
etuigration commissioners be appointed in Canada, whose duty it would be to collect all
information tending to increase emigration towards Canada, viz., by the registration of
labor through all parts of Canada, showing how many hands could find employnent in
the varions trades and occupations, flic wages offered, &c., &c., by supplying all the
eLOigration agents in Europe witi the public documents, the newspaper articles, &c.,
!âaking known our resources, the inducements to their development, and generally, all

fornation of interest to persons who might think of becoming Canadian settlers.
Àother important duty, tô be performed by these Commissioners, would be to direct
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without loss of time, the emigi ants to their destination, and prevent A mrican agotf
from plying their trade, on the arrival of emigrants in Canada, and sending to the State
those whom we have brought here at a considerable cost.

Should foreign immigration and the retura of Canadians from the United States,
become considerable, it might le found advisable to appoint in this Province an Immigra-
tion Commissioner, to superintend this Department, and also take measures to prevent eflhl
gration from our country ; for it seems evident that if the wants o: labor were regularly
and thoroughly registcred, and the results pulished, many Canadians, now obliged tO
searci for labor in the States, would in many instances find better employment at hone.

It was also repeatedly told in England, that our Dominion Emigration agencies in
the United Kingdom, are far fron being as successful as they migit beconie, not th
the agents are themselves to blane,-but from the want of organization and superinteil
dence. Thus, out of the four agencies in the United Kingdomn (at London, Dublie,
Cork and Glasgow), I am told that the iirst only is allowed an assistant ; consequentb?
the other offices nust be closed w henever the agent has to leave Lis office, which W5
frequently happen. Then it seems that none of them have the statutes either local or
federal, nor the public documents published by our divers administrations, nor the me"
important books containing trustworthv information on Canada. They often are eVe
wiLhout the emigration pamphlets published by the Province of Quebec and Ontario, an
must, sometimes, wait several weekLs for a fresh supply. As the Montreal Ocean Stea 0

ship Company have agencies in every place of some importance in the United Kingdoe'
it is clear that should their terms above mentioned be accepted by the Dominion Govere-
ment, the four emigration agents would be well employed in superintending, from a e,
tral Dominion Emigration Agency, ail the sub-agencies thus formed. This central aeley
could then correspond directly with the Emigration Commissioners in each P:ovince, obta9
from them all necessary information respecting emigration, and circulate regularly tio
information through the English Press, and all their sub-agencies.

It is difficult to exaggerate the important services which would be rendered to le'
migration by the Press of Great Britain and the Continent. In the United Kingdom>
only, the Montreal Ocean Steamship Co., advertises regularly in more than (350) thre
hundred and fifty different newspapers. These papers all have a large circulation, wbich,
in the agregate, sums up to several millions of readers. They would, it seems, be willi
to publislhed frequent articles relating to emigratton, give statistics on Canada, and circilate
through the whole of Europe, information which would do more to foster immigratiO'
into our Provinces than the unaided efforts of hundreds of agents.

Should tho numerous agencies of the Messrs. Allan, become emigration sub-agencie
of the Canadian Government, by keeping them constantly supplied with printed matter
and information relatiug to immigration into Canada, wo would no doubt secure excellee
results. And to obtain from this organization the greatest advantages, it would onlY be
necessary to secure a constant and through superintendence of the sub-agents, by freqUen
visits and regular correspondence from the principal Dominion Emigration agencY *
England.

Prejudices very frequently exist against passengpr agents ; they are supposed to
direct at their will emigrants into one country in preference to another. However, a
rule, emigrants are mainly influenced by information which reaches them at home, either
by what they hear or what they read; and generally, thev communicate with emigrant or
passenger agents only when their choice is made of the country in whicl they intend to
settle. It also seens to meý a nistake to suppose that the interest of passenger agei"t
induces them to send emigrants as far as possible, with a view of receiving a larger ca
mission on the passage money. As far as the Montreal Occan teamship Co., is c re
they derive no profit - 1a ver, I am told, on the sale of tickets further than Quebec.
only inducenent in tli sale of through tickets to the States is to secure, for their steamers
a traffie which would otherwise be completely in the hands of American lines. On the
other hand, every emigrant who is induced to settle in .Canada, must become a source
revenue to their company. A proof of these statements lies in the fact that thiscomPanl
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has published and circulated, at its own expénse, two pamphlets, printed by the hundred
thousand copies, one in Frenchand the other in English, in which the advantages of Canada
as a field for emigration, are very fully explained. A nap sbowing the St. Lawrence
route, as compared wit'i those in the United States, iceompanies each pamphlet. If it
be remembered that the Dominion Government hid not yet published any emigration
pamphlet, the efforts of this private company will be better appreciated. At all events, it
will be clear to every one that the Montreal Ocean Steamship Co., finds its interest in for-
waiding emigration to Canada, and that it would not willingly allow its agents to *work
against the Company's welfare, by inducing emigrants to settie in the States in preference
to Canada. Moreover, as a ticket from Liverpool to Quebec, can be purchased for about
one half of what one for the Western States would cost, it is evident that many emigrants
might be induced to corne bere, when their means would not %allow them to pay for a
more extended voyage ; and a larger business could therefore be done by the passenger
agents. It will thus be seen that these agents will, in their own interest, favor emigra-
tion to Canada, if emigrants can only be induced to come. But, to obtain this object and
counteract the efforts of the numberless agents interested in erigration to the United
States, it seems evtdent that great efforts must be made to circulate information, respec-
ting the inducements Canada can offer, to emigrants. Let it be clearly proved and made
known that a certain class of emigrants will readily find constant and remunerative em-
ployment in this country, and wants will very soon be supplied.

These suggestions, at first sight, might appear quite irrelevant to ny mission ; how-
ever, I take it as part of my duty to thus enter into this subject, because the action taken
by the Dominion Government must necessarily command more influence abroad, than
what could be secured by the local Government ; and also because our success in bringing
immigration into this Province must necessarily be greater and much more economical, if
the Dominion Emigration agencies can be made thorough ly efficient.

Another consideration, important to the welfare of the whole country, is that our
Dominion agencies abroad, if well managed, and by their constant circulation of informa-
tion on Canada, cau induce many tradesmen and manufacturers to settle in Canada, who
must bring with them a considerable capital. In fact, shoul d proper pains be taken, it
is possibla to secure, for this country, an important share of the superabundant wealth,
industry, and skill of Europe.

I beg leave to call your attention to the want of special information, printed in such
a form as to interest the commercial and industrial classes of Europe, so that they might
obtain an insight into our retources, the extent of our commerce, what produce we can
dispose of, what are our tariff dues, our navigation laws, and in short, a synopsis of such
matter as might open us new channels of trade. Information of this nature, carefully
sulected and freely circulated by all Dominion Emigration agents, would no doubt be
most beneficial to this country. I may here state that, during my short stay in Europe,
questions of this nature were asked wherever I went.

Her Majesty's Emigration Commissioners.-Mr. Dixon introduced me to Her Majesty's
Emigration Commissioners, who showed me great attention, and kindly procured me,
from Lord Granville, special letters of introduction to Rer Majesty's Ambassadors on the
continent, which proved very useful.

Her Majesty's Commissioners called my attention to the fact that their duties, which
mainly consist in directing, towards British Provinces, the large flow of emigration which
leaves the United Kingdom every year, enabled them to be particularly useful to
Canadian immigration.

They would feel thankful for all information which might enable them to send to
Canada the class of emigrants which we need. Out of the 256,940 British subjects who
emigrated from the United Kingdom in 1870, only 35,295 came to Canada, out of which
number about one-half must be deducted, who are known to bave taken through tickets
to the Western States. The mere annual emigration froin the UniteI Kingdom exceeds a
quarter of a million pers and it is certainly strange that so small a pbrtion should
choose Canada for theh iatutu home.
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Her Majesty's Emigration Commissioners declare that, of all countries.receiving thii
large annual exodus of British subjects, they know of none which possesses more attraction
for emigrants than Canada does ; and if our share of emigrants, with the large aggregate
wealth they carry, is so small, it is entirely due to the fact that our undoubted advan-
tages have not been sufficiently made kniown.

Besides their annual report, lier iMajesty's Commissioners publish a pamphlet headed
Information for Emigrants to the British Colonies," containing what information they

can secure, to which is added a small map, showing the route to the different Britisl
colonies, and their respective, distances. This pamphlet can be purchased in many part
of the United Kingdom for four cents, (2d). They also publish a large pamphlet, headed
" Colonization Circular," which contains, besides the above, more detailed information
respecting the nanes and addresses of Emigration and Immigration agents in Great
Britain and the colonies, cost of tansport. assisted passages offered te Emigrants by cer
tain colonies ; statements relating to the labor market.

A synopsis of Emigration laws ; a synopsis of laws relating to the sale of lands
a synopsis of qualifications required to practice different professions im the colonies ; e
synopsis of the naturalization laws.

The working of gold mines ; notes on the climate of different colonies
salaries, cost of provisions and other valuable information to emigrants. Tiiis pamphlet
is sold 12 cents, (Gd).

I was requested by Her Majesty's Commissioners to call your attention to the stfte-
ments contained in the above mentioned pamphlets, so that they might be looked into, an.d
if necessary, corrected and improved before the next year's edition. I give in the nargin
the list of pages relating to Canada.

Emigration from xllsace and Lorraine.-Whilst waiting for my passports and the
promised recommendations to lHcr Majesty's Ambassadors on the continent, 1 corresponded
with M. Keller, then deputy for Aisace in the National Assembly sitting at Bordeaux, I
the subject of Alsacian Emigiation. It was arrangcd that we should meet at Paris on the
20th March, but on the eve of rny departure the Paris Revolution broke ont, I thereforo
decided to begin my operations in Belguim. 1 met M. Keller some weeks later, an
found him quite favorable to the immigration of his countryien into Canada. He niore-
over assured me that, as a rule, we would find the Alsacians a moral, hardy, industriol'
and generally desirable population.

Ilowever, at that time the Prussian Government seemedl quite unfavorable to e
gration from the nowly conquered provinces. Any person advocating emigration witho1?ý
a special license vas liable to a heavy fine with imprisonnent. After consultation N
Her Majesty's Ambassador at Brussels, I tbouglt it more prudent not to ask this speca 1

license in the name of your Government, but tio interest a gentlemen connected with the
Montreal Ocean Steamsbip Co., who desired to establish himself as their agent in Stras
bourg. However, and notwvithstanding all his efforts to obtain the desired permissionl,
had to see the authorities myself in Strasbourg, who at last consented to allow an einigr-
tion agency in Alsace-Lorraine, on thîe condition that çight tbousand dollars would be
deposited with the Government, as a guarantee in favor of the emigrants. The Messr"
Allan consented to deposit thiis sin of money, estaLlish a general agency in Strasbourh
with numerous sub-agencies in different parts of the Province. Tbey have since infornie
nie th;tt these arrangemuents Lad been completed.

Lmigrationfron ]Jel/gium.- In the neantime, I visited Belginni carefully, to asceriO
Wvhat emigration could be secured out of this industrious but very dense population.
letters which were given nie b.y the lon. M. Chauveau, were bcre nost useful
me. Through these letters. and those fro i Majesty's Ambasdor, i was placed
communication vith the Belgian Government, who informed me tiat no objection 'Wo
be made to emigration, if my mission were successful. Although tie general impress 1

seemed to be that the prosperous state of that country vould render our efforts unav
ing, I have convinced inyself that a verv coisiderable stream of emigration froff
Felgium to Canada nay be kept up, if we can only prove to their densely packe
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agricultural population, that our country offers then a larger and better field for their
energies, and if the advantages we offer are widely made known.

To fulfil my mission and secure a moral and law-abidiing population, a conside2rable
danger had to be avoided. Unfortunately, Belgium, with the rest of the continent, has
flot escaped fron the anti-social elerment which had jnst brouglit France toruin, and whose
niain end is the total demoralization of the w-or king classes, by teaching them to set at
nought all principles of morality and justice.

With a vieWr of avoiding this "revolutionary element," I thonght it necessary to
"ecure the assistance of the Roman Catholic Clergy in Belgium, the only religious organi-
Zation in that country. After consultation with the Rlev. Mr. Laforet, Principal of the
Louvain University, their Lordships the Bishrops of Malines aid of Nanur, I caused to be
Printed in French, Fiemish and German, 15,000 posters, 6,000 hnid -bis, and 25,000
eirculars.

A copy of your pamphlet on Eiigration to this Province, vas then siit to the
CIergy, te the Mavors, and other influintial persons in B-e-lgium, Switzerlanîd, Alsace-
Loriaine, the Northern and Western Provinces of France, with a circular in which was
explained my mission, the wants of our population, and the advantages offered in the
?rovince of Quebec to respectabie emigrants. I also ene-losed a few hand-bills, w ith a
request that they should be circuhîted anongst such persons, iii each locality, as migit be
îOduced to emigr*ate.

Similar documents were also addressed to the continental iress, which4 at once
responded in the most flattering iannner te our appeal. I collected, in a short space of
titune, about sixty difli-ent papers, which were sent you, in whiich our country was very
favorably spoken of. Many have since publislhed long extracts from your emigration
Pamphlet, and some French and Geiman papers have republished the whole of it without
8ny remuneration whatever.

This extensive distribution of printed inatter had but commenced when questions of
al description came pouring in. I haid recourse to other printed circulars, in whicl
;ýfswers were giveri to the nost usual questions ; to those were added notes giving the
ePecial information called for.

On my arrival at Antwerp, Mr. Richard Burns, the Belgian Agent of the Montreal
Ocean Steamship Co., kindly placed his oflices and staff at mv disposal. I thankfully
4lade use of both. Ilowever, to forward the considerable work of distribution above
'Oentioned, I was obliged to secure the assistance of three clerks during one month ; one
of them, Mr. De Vos, has since been conistantly employed in giving the necessary informa-
tion required and informing me, during my absence, whilst travelling, of all important
qClestionts as they occurred.

Agricultural Tour.-My stay in Belgium extended from the 20th March to the 1st
As it was thon useless to go to France or Alsace-Lorraine, on account of the dis-

tlrbed state of these counîtries, I thought it best to acquiesce in the desire of the
(Jouncil of Agriculture, and visit, as its delegate, the most important agricultural shows
of England, Ireland and Scotland. I first attendied the " Bath and West of England

ow " held at Guildford. I was afterwards present at the great trial of implements at
ýtafford, connected with the Royal Agricultural Society of England's Show, which took
Place imaediatelv after at WVolverhampton.

.I thon visitet the Coiunty Show of Oxford, and liad there the adva'ntage of inspecting
te im ns;e agriultural implement works of the Messnrs. fowai. I then went to
n d 1 there I saw the g-reat horse show of 18l7, ami the Inteinationial Exhibition.

Wilst in London I looked into the process mrost recummended for the utilization
of sewerage and othur minures, whichi are generally allowed to go to waste in our cities,

s and villages.
After careful examination of the irrigatedl farm of Mr. Hope at Rumford, I visited
orhe samne purpose the small town of Rochdale, whose system of dried sewerage is

col sidered the best in Englani. H1ence I went to Scotland for thîelighlanrd agricultural
ow of Perth, and froui there to the Royal show at Dublin.
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I then visited the Festineog Railway, with a view of studying the most useful and
economical system of communications for the settlement of our wild lands. This rail way,

laeandwhich runs from the highlands in Wales to the Irish Sea, is only 231 inches guage,
carries, it seems, more freight per mile than our Gr and Triiuk Railway.

Emigration prospects in divers countries.-On the lth of August I returned to
Antwerp, and after conferring with M. Berns and M. De Vos, and leaving them what
instructions they muiglit require during my ab sence, I started on an extended vovage, to
visit the different European countries fron which a suitableemigration might he expected.
I went round Holland, thein through the whole of Belgium again for the third time ; then
I made several stays in the Provinces along the Rhine, and hence to Strasbourg, where
permission was grantcd to open an enigation agency as above mîentioned. I after'
wards visited Switzerlanî,d carefully, and then went through France. With the exception
of Switzerland, I found in these different countres an exceedingly dense agriculturl
population following geierally an excellent systei of cultivation. Moreover, in1 all the
lhenish Provinces, the consequences of the last war have been muost destructive, and tils

population which until now had always been so attached to the soil, is preparing ta leave
their country in very large numbers. We can, no doubt, easily find in those countries
the laborers we want. lowever, it must be renienbered that although this population1 i
inîdustrious, econoimical, and far advanced in the practice of agriculture, yet they would
find themselves here in circumstances entirely different from our owvn. They are accus'
tomed to obtain the sustenance of a whole famuily on a few acres of ground ; but their
mode of farminig requires a wonderful ainount of manual labor ; a systen which could
hardly be economical in tlis Province. Emigration from these countries would supply n
vith able gardeners, excellent farn and other servants, clever mechanics &c. ; but it

mighît be a mistake to expect them to manage our farms, or to settle with advantage o
our wild lands, until they have acquied experience by a residence of somo years in thi
country.

The farmers wio, in my opinion, are best suited to serve as models for the cultiv8,
tion of our ordinary sized fiarms, and vIhose experieiee seems best adapted to our country,
must be looked for in the low lands of Scotland. Our agricultural societies and otiher
persons interesteid in the gricultural iiprovenent of this province, wouild do a great
amount of good if they could induce two or three good Scotch farmers to settle with
their families in every county, and if possible in every parish in this Province. Vere
rented farms, already stocked, offerle them on reasonable conditions, a mucli larger
revenue could be secured for the propietors ; in the same time, really i odel farS
would be established in eaci locality, which would necessarily tend to improve greatly the
system of agriculture in the vicinity. Were liberal terms offered, I have every reason to
believe that mnany excellent Scotch farmers could be iouglt out and induced to settle 1O
Onr french districts.

The MIessrs. Allen awd Immijratinu.-On myarrval in Paris, I called on Mr. Bossange
the principal agent of lie M ontreal Ocean Steamship Co., in France. This gentlemanl1
so long and so favorably known in this province, gave ne every possible assistance,
did his utmost for the stccess of my mission. So far the French Governmient has no
been favorable to emigration to foreign countries. No emigration agent is allowed tO
actin France without a speial permission, whicih cannot be obtainedl witlout a deposit
40,000 francs, $8000. As this sum was not deposited, Mr. Bossange feU it very difficult
to act. However, after comuinicating with Mr. Ennis at Liverpool, I\fr. Bossange wao
authorised to apply at once to the authorities for the necessary penmlission, the Coimipany
proiising to deposit the required sum wlien needed, [n the meantime. thc sanie coipaîlnY
had authorised Mr. Eeins et Antwerp, to apply to the Pruissian Government for per
mission to establish a genieral emigration agenev at Cologne, and to prois:e that the
necessary guarantee of $8000 would he deposited ivhen desird. The differeiit sums thuîîs
advanced by the Montreal Ocean SteamshipCo. to secuire emuigration ta Canada, aii)ounît to
twenty-four thousand dollars, besides the very great expense neeled ta keep up so mtany
agencies. I feel it my duty to mention these facts as deserving the greatest praise. r
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Bossange was at that time preparing for the Messrs. Allan a French pamphlet on
enigration to Canada, in wLich the advantages offered to emigrants from the continent,
by the Province of Quebec, are very fully developed. On his request, I looked it over, and
caused a few notes to Le added which I trust will prove useful. One hundred thousand
copies of this pamphlet will be circulated through France, Alsace-Lorraine and Belgium,
and will, I hope, bring to our shores next spring a large current of immigration. I think
rayself bound to call your attention to these efforts of the Montreal Ocean Steamhip Co., Mr.
Ennis, Mr. Bossange, and Mr. Berns, who have proved of such assistance in the further-
ance of my mission.

In conclusion, I again beg leave to call yourattention to the importance of a thorough
Organization, which will secure a careful selection of the emigrants to le sent to this
Province, and will find suitable emplovment for them shortly after their arrival in
Quebec. Should it so happen chat those who come first ha-ve reason to be dissatisfied,
their unfavorablo reports may neutralize our best efforts. On the other hand, if they
are pleased witli the employment they find on their arrival, the letters they will no doubt
Write home must secure us a larger stream of immigrants than all that could be said or
done by our agents.

Beet S'ugar Factories.-As I have written a special report on this subject, dated the
28th March, 1872, (published in last year's report) it will suffice to say here that the
Production of beet root sugar is appeared so important that, for more than '25 years,
fabulous premiums, amounting in some cases to one million of francs (about $200,000,
Were offered in France, Belgium, Germany (the Zollverein) Russia, and to encourage
experimenters and secure the permanent establishment in those countries, of an industry
Which is now acknowledged to have increased five fold the value of beet producing farms,
tripled the whole production of the soil, given permanent and remunerative work to an
11ncreased agricultural population, caused lands to be underdrained, roads to be macada-
nuized, and railways to be built.

After careful study of the subject, I may give it as my opinion, that Canada is
Particularly well adapted to the production of beet root sugar, both on account of its soil
and its climate, and that no greater boon could be given to our increasing but somewhat
disheartened agricultural population, than by taking the necessary means to f>ster this
all-important industry.

Agricultural Instruction.-On my previous visit to the continent in 1871, under
instructions from the government of Quebec, I placed myself in communication with the
birector General of Agriculture in Belgiuma, and studied carefully the subject of agricul-
tUral instruction in that country. I also passed a month at the State Agricultural
Ilstitute at Gemblong, and took all the means at my disposal to form a correct idea of
'What is being doue to advance agriculture in that truly enlightened country.

Provincial Agricultural Societies. Advantages ofered.-Each Province of Belgium
has its own Agricultural Board, directed by the Department of Agriculture. Each
Board receives a grant. both from the general and the provincial government. The
inducements offered are so great that, as a rule, every farmer finds it to his advantage to

a member of the Provincial Agricultural Society. The subscription is only about sixty
cents per annum ; this small sum not only confers the ordinary advantages which such
societies generally offer to their inembers, but also secures the receipt free of expense and
Postage, of a small but good practical weekly agricultural paper.

Free Agricultural iVewspapers.-On expressing ny surprise that amongst renowned
agriculturists, sucli as the Belgians are, it was still necessary to give away agricultural
Papers, I was told that the intention was to diffuse correct information as much as
Possible,-that, as a rule, those who were most in need of instruction were the last to
seek it, and that as nearly every farmer took an interest in the society, he would read its
Paper, and was thus induced to study out the subject of agricultural improvement which
'Iuld benefit him.

Lectures on Horticulture and Arboriculture.-For many years past the government
also gone to considerable expense to have horticulture and arboriculture taught all
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over Belgium. The most practical professors in those branches were engaged and sent
froin village to village, giving lectures in the field, pruning trees and exemplifying as
inuch as possible all their teachings on the spot. The result can now be seen at every
little railway station, around all sebools and in fact, even near the dwellings Of the
poorest classes -all seem to be excellent gardeners and tasty aboriculturists, and, as a
rule, a small patch of grouind, not over balf an acre in extent, supplies half of the neCes-
saries of life to a family of several individuals.

The State Agricultural Institute of Gembleng.-Having thus provided for the
instruction of the peasantry, it was decided to teach the owners of the soil and thOse
having capital, the higher branches of agriculture. The Agricultural Institute of Gemb
long was thus founded, and is yet supported by the State. It aims at making, what ar
termed in Europe " Agricultural Engineers." The principles of every branch of industry
connected with agriculture are taught by men of science, and exemplified in the field and
the factory when possible. A large farm is attached to the school, where students .can
follow every operation, although no manual labor is exaeted fron them.

The Institute of Gemblong bas such a reputation in Europe, that many are to be
seen there who hail froum all parts of the world. Whilst there, I met several South
Americans and many froi divers British Colonies, although none came fron Canada.
was much struck by the fact that 19 Italians, who bad obtained academic honors in their
own country, were maintained at Gemblong during the whole course of three years, 
the entire expense of the Italian Goverunient. It is thus that professors are formued,
who, in a few years will be able to diffuse through the whole of Italy the knowledge thus
acquired.

The school of Gemblong bas already furnished sone of the most renowned manufaC
turers of beet root sugar in Europe, besides many students who are now at the head 0
extensive agricultural establishments where their produce is manufactured on the sPot
into spirits, cheese. prepared flax &c., &c., thus occupying all the year round nany
laborers who otherwise would be idie a considerable part of their time. The number o
students varies froin 120 to 200 every year. The board and tuition costs about $110
dollars a year.

Agricultural College of Cirencester.-I also visited the Agricultural College
Cirincester in England. As it is conducted very much on the same principle as Gemlon
except that it receives no aid froni the State, I will ouly say that it is prosperous, th5t
over one hundrea students follow its courses regularly, and that it has already give
England some of its most distinguished and most practical agriculturists.

Ilohenheimn University.-At the world renowned Agricultural School of H-lohenhein'
while I visited in March last, the system is somewhat more complicated and, i, el
opinion, more perfect. Unfortunately, neither French nor English is spoken by many
its professors. There is first a course of practical instruction specially intended an
adapted to the large class of small farmers, who must work with their own hands fron
early morn till sunset. These are taught to work in the best manner to suit their cirC'
stances; they are paid for their work, and they moreover receive a lecture every eyeflipg
after their days' manual labor.

The higler iistitute is somewhat similar to those described above. No money or
pains are spared to secure the best talent, the most complete libraries and museu1r
improved implements of all kinds &c., &c. This institution was founded by the late
of Wurtemburg, and is liberally endowed by the State.

-Experimental Stations in Germany.-One distinguishing and remarkable feature e
the German course of agricultural instruction is the " Experimental station."
experiments are constantly being made with the greatest care by specialists, on the ilhe
complicated questions, and the results, when fully established, are made known to,
public. Many of these establishments directed by the State, are maintained in varIi
parts of Germany, under the superintendence of such men as Liebig, Thaer, Schwarts7
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The Result.-The results obtained fron these various efforts have already been mo
Wonderful. They have many times repaid the large outlays made to establish them and
keep them up, and may be fairly said " to have renovatel the face of the earth" in the
countries fortunate enough to possess them.

My resignation.-When offered this mission in December last, I stated that My
Occupation here would not allow me to accept for a longer time than six months, although
X consented to stay over for eight months if you thoughit it indispensable. On my return
I therefore requested yon not to insist on my going back at this season, to which you
kindly consented.

I have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

ONTREAL, 22nd June, 1872. EnwARn ßARNARD.
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No. 19.

ANNUAL BEPORT OF G. BOSSANGE.

PARIs, 31 st December, 1872.

SIR,-By an Order in Council of date the 10th day of February, 1872, sanctioned
by His Excellency the Governor General on the saie day, I had the honor of being
appointed the -Emigration Agent of the Dominion of Canada, in Paris.

I received the official intimation of the passing of this Order a little late, but being
then diligently employed in prcmoting French emigration to Canada, my effcrts were
assisted by the title which was conferred upon me.

I had already obtained from the French Government authority to promote eDil'
gration. Messrs. Allan, of the Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. of Liverpool, had proposed
to me to deposit the required security ; but a guarantee signed, jointly and severally, by
Mr. Hector Bossange, my father, and myself, was deemed suficient.

I was a little late in commencing operations, the months in which emigration taok
place, by groups or by families, having almost passed away, and I could not hope for 1
mediate success. I have donc my utmost to save time and have succeeded, as you Wl
see hereafter, in inducing a number of emigrants, relatively important, if we consider the
small means placed at my disposal, to go to Canada; the movement became more and
more important, and I was obliged to check it towards the end of the summer, on ac-
count of instructions received from the Government of the Province of Quebec.

I believe then, I may safely affirm, that if I had been in a position at the commence~
ment of the year to organize this movement, it would have been much more considerable,
in fact I miglit say almost double.

It appears to me that two points require to be placed in a prominent position to
decide the emigrant on his destination.

1st. It is not a foreign country that offers hin work, it is "New France, Canada,
an ancient French Colony, where there are more than 1,000,000 French."

2nd. The promised work is certain, since the Government boards and lodges e4
emigrants until such time as he gets employment.

It is by insisting on these two points, and in causing them to appear prominently'
both on placards and in pamphlets, that I owe, in part, the success hitherto obtained.

Four hundred posters placarded Paris and its environs (copy of which is attached te
this Report) which brought te my office several thousands of persons. My emplO /
counted more than 300 in one day, and we had to divide them into groups of ten, ia
order to give them the desired information, and to distribute to them the pamphlet e
titled, "New France, Canada : Appeal to the Working Classes of France," a copy of whÎ"
I also affix te this Report.

Since the spring of 1871, I had proposed to the Messrs. Allans to draw UP 
pamphlet on Canada, which might attract thither French emigration; the war o
1870-71, the Commune, the suffering which prevailed all over France, paralyzing industry,
stopping all building, and arresting trades of every kind, seemed to me to have creat'
for nany, the desire te emigrate, to go to a distance; and there to re-achieve a lo t
position, to toil without stint, not allowing their spirits to be cast down at being obliged
to re-commence at the bottom round of the ladder, although they previously had been i11
a respectable if net a prominent position. *ll

It appeared to me that to aid this emigration, to direct it towards a country d_
French by tradition, and there to reinforce French influence in North America, wol
be to serve, at once, both France and Canada.
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The Messrs. Allans, at my request, furnished me with all necessary instructions, and
shortly, after the receipt of the pamphlet, " Canada and European Emigration," afforded
me very valuable and exact information, for which I cannot sufficieutly thank the author,
who has edited this pamphlet with as much talent as intricate knowledge of his subject.

Mr. Edward Barnard, Emigration Agent of the Province of Quebec, arrived in
Paris in the month of August, 1871, -when he kindly reviewed my labor, and suggested
certain modifications which I at once carried into effect, and for which I am greatly
obliged to that gentleman.

I found in him a co-operation as devoted as it was assiduous, and that convincing
proof of success, that persevering desire to succeed, that can alone secure the victory of
an enterprise as difficult as that which we attempt.

He forwarded to me one thousand copies of the pamphlet, " Canada and Eurcopean
Emigration," and I had struck off three thousand copies of my pamphlet, and it was with
these slender means that I commenced the campaign.

Your Government in doing me the honor of naning me its Agent, did not authorise
the jncurring of any expense, but I had so, sufficient faith in the success of ,Canada in
obtaining the desired emigration, that I did not hesitate to undertake, at my own expense,
to direct my assistant, Mr. Boettcher, in the month of May last, to establish Agencies in
the undermentioned Departments in France,-

North, at Douai.
Somme, at Amiens.
Marne, at Chalons, Epernay, Rheims.
Upper Marne, at Chaumont, Nogent.
Meurthe, at Luneville, Nancy.
Vo3ges, at Epinal, Remiremont St. Dié.
Upper Rhine, at Belfort.
Doubs, at Audincourt, Monthéliard.
Upper Saône, at Lure, Vésoul.
Savoy, at Albertville, Chambery.
Upper Savoy, at St. Julien.
Loire, at St. Etienne.
Upper Loire, at Le Puy;

and in
Alsace and Lorraine, at Metz, Mulhouse, Strasbourg, Thaun, Wissembourg.
Switzerland, at Bale.

I organized, by correspondence, an Agency in
Italy, at Genoa, having connections with the principal cities in Piedmont and

Lombardy.
MrÉ Barnard then authorized me to have compiled for account of your Government,

in French and in Low Dutch, a resumé of my pamphlet, to assist our efforts in Alsace
and Lorraine. I intrusted the editing of this pamphlet to an Alsacian professor of con-
siderable merit (émigré) resident in Paris.

We had 10,000 copies of this pamphlet printed, and it was stereotyped.
I availed myself, to a considerable extent, of the conscientious work of Mons.

L'Abbé Verbist, " Les Belges et les Alsaciens Lorrains."
A copy of my pamphlet accompanies this Report (Franco-Alsacienne.)
Sundry circumstances, which I trust to explain in a satisfactory manner, hindered

the distribution of this pamphlet, which, consequently, could not exercise its proper
influence.

They are as follows
It appeared to me, and I often expressed my conviction to Mr. Simeon Lesage, As-

sistant Commissioner of Agriculture for the Province of Quebec, that in order to succeed
in Alsace and Lorraine, it necessary that the impulse should corne from France, from
Paris, and that our corts should, above all, bear the French stamp.
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It appeared to me a feasible undertaking, to persuade natives of Alsace and Lorraine,
who were leaving their own country, that they might not lose their own French Nation-
ality, that in emigrating to Canada they would find a country where they would, at least,
fnd all the elements and all the habits of their own. To this I should have been happy
to have devoted my energies, without reserve, and Canada could not desire a better
population, " friends of order and morality."

This I could not do.
Mr. Richard Berns, Canadian Government Emigration Agent, deemed it preferable

to establish a new Agency at Strasbourg, to promote emigration to Canada, the more so,
as it was in communication with a long established Alsacian house, considering this fact
alone a sure guarantee to the public generally, and one which, a new house could not ac-
quire for many years, no iatter how honorable, or what ability and prudence it miight
possess.

That which miglt have been possible before then, was no longer so after ; every neW
rule experiences trouble in naking itself acceptabl to a people tried by the horrors of a
siege and exas'perated agrainst their conqueror.

Mr. Berns comprehended the dificulty of the position, the delicacy of the situatiofI,
and thought to succeed tiere by uarning bis Agency the " Maison Suisse," and in placing
at its hcad two very intelligent gentlemen of great experience, of whom one was a Ger-
mian Swiss. This did not suflice, it became necessary to style it the " Maison Ais
ienne," all the more so, as this name carried with it greater anciennetté.

I believe that this is one of the causes to which it may be attributed that greater
success was not obtained in Alsace and Lorraine.

There was vet another :
Several Transatlantic Companies reasoned rightly that the cost of the voyage is the

principal consideration of the emigrant, and they kept, during the whole season, their
price for the passage from Havre to New York, from 20 to 30 frs. below that which Was
fixed by the Canadian Companies for the passage from Havre to Quebec.

If, then, the Canadian Government had made a sacrifice, and bad authorised itS
Agents to advance a certain sum, in order tiat the price of passage would have been the
same or even lower than that asked for to New York, I believe that greater resuits
would have been attained.

Emigration is generally a risk to the emigrant who, little instructed, is always at-
tracted towards the country where there is a better market for labor, and to reach which
costs the least.

And that is one of the reasons which leads me to hope that in a short time Canada
will obtain the preference over the Argentine Republic, which at present draws a large
pottion of French Emigration.

Towards the end of the season the Havre companies took passengers to Quebec at
the sane price as to New York, but that could no longer be of any great advantage to
Canada, as the time for Emigration in large numbers lad passed.

After ail, the United States, with reference to the Alsacian Emigration, have the
advantage over Canada, of being longer establisbed, but this is not to be recognised as of
sufficient influence to warrant their success in taking the great majority of emigrants.

I thougbt that in maing a union with a bouse in Alsace, I could aid in the
furtherance of our enterprise, and I made arrangements with Mr. C. E. Ebrmann, wbos
Emigration Agency, established in 1838, is of an excellent reputation, in order to fre
Alsacian Ernigrants on to Canada ia Rlavre.

In consequence of the competition of several Conipanies, the price of passage froml
Havre to Canada then fell below tlat which it was from Antwerp, and Mr. Beris
complained that I w'as doing imi a serious injury, and asserted that if he were left the
sole master of the field there, perfect success was certain.

I cannot well underatand the depth of the abovo complaint, through liaving soel
doubts as to the realization of his hopes. I have, myself, recommended :ny agef ta
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Proceed with their work with the greatest circumspection, but, apart from the pamphlets
Which I have forwarded to them, I was unable to support them as I wtshed.

I eau only hope that the results obtained may have been equal to the efforts made,
Which were seconded by the publication of pamphlets, notices, circulars, &c., &c.

Forced to restrain my action in Alsace and Lorraine, where my agents have only
registered eighty passengers for Canada, I turned ail my attention towards France, and I
8ee myself recompeinsed by a success whicl: is scarcely credible. I found myself at all
tines oppressed with many difficulties which it is my duty to enumerate.

In a society shaken by a disastrous war, and torn by a detestable revolution, there
are eleinents both to be attracted and to be shunned.

Of the latter elass it is necessary, to speak plainly, as they are the nost venturesome,
84nd do not require a great amounît of persuasion te induce them to emigrate.

Mauy of them presented theinselves at my office, and being informed as to their
character, I refused to ship them, thougha they have gone to Canada vi& New York.

'This is one of the inherent drawbacks to all Emigration at its start, bot it disappears
ts soon as experience is gained, as the industrious and orderly emiigrant, frequently timid,
because le comprehends the responsibility of his position, requires to be shown that it is
the route and the right route, and that it does net require that a man more daring, bc-
ause perhaps Le is less scrupulous, should be the pioneer.

It is my intention during the coning season, to rigorously exact the production of
testinonials setting forth the fitness of the emigrant.

I have been several times deceived by clerks, &c., &c., who, knowing froi iny pam-
Pliets that I would refuse them, have abused mv confidence by representing themselves
to be what they were net.

The excellent elements for emigration of which I spoke, are often composed of men
1iiined by the war or the revolution, desirous of emigrating, but unable to do so, on
account of thieir fainilies, whose passages they have not the means of defraying, and in
eonsequence, they decide to remain.

They offer to a new country intelligent labor and fruitful industry, of which they
futrnish proofs, and ask for a little assistance te help thein, which my instructions did net
alithorise me to grant.

Determined upon trying the experiment as far as possible, convinced that the ex-
%ple would he followed, I decided to advance smiall sums to those who appeared to me
*orthîy of being encouraged.

These sums amounted te fifteen hundred francs, and which have since been returned
to nie, part directly and part by the interposition of the Government of the Province of
Quebec.

In introducing the system of " Warrants " that the said Government later on de-
eided to a certain extent upon adopting, it proved to me to be a meature which has as-
eisted me greatly in securi)g the suîccess obtained.

Apropos of this, I believe I ought to point out te the Government what I think of the
system of advances under the form of " Warrants."

This systeni should ever be maintained, and in all cases very precise instructions
shOuld be given to all agents on this peint.

I would propose, for instance, to agree upon advancing to emigrants, by form of
arrant, on the cost of the passage;

From twenty-fve toJfty francs to every unmarried maie emigrant previously well
zflOwn for his industry and his capabilities, in order to bring to Canada a proficiency

1 certain amount of skilled labor, which would indennify the country for the risk of
the amoiunt advanced.

Fiftyfrancs te every married emigrant, accompanied by his wife, if lie be a firmer
r farn laborer, or one whose labor would suit Canada.

Seveîty-fite franics to every married Emigrant, accompanied by his wife and child, or
children, if he be a farmer or farm laborer, or one whose labor would suit Canada.
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Finally, all looms, machinery, and tools carried by Emigrants for bona fide lise a
their calling in Cnada, should be carried thither at the expense of the Government of
Canada.

These advances would be made by the Agents of the Covernment, on their own, re
sponsibility, and be re-imbursed by Mr. William Dixon, Canadian Government Em'
gration Agent at London, England, on the surrender of the " Warrants."

These payments should be made only with the greatest ecoiomy and circumspectiola
and granted not as a rule, but as an exception.

It w<uld be useless to have anything te do with the Steamship Companies regarding
these advances ; in fact, all outlays which would increase the pice of the passage shouil

be avoided.
The Agencies having been established as above stated, I supplied them with paul"

phliets and posters, the result of vhich was inunediate.
Mons. l'Abbé Verbist, Emigration Agent of the Province of Quebec, with whom

had then the lionor of becoming acquainted, lent me his co-oieration, and, aided by hi
great activitpand 1nflagging spirit, weighty results would have been obtained had his
time not been limited; his sojourn in Fiance was tco short to allow him further to pr»o-
mote the object we both had in view.

I ought to state that the efforts of Canada to obtain emigration from the Continent,
have been especially directed towards Belgium, and that had they been equally directed
towards France, we vould hau e reached, during the first year, the number of three thOa-

sand Emigrants.
At present, an Agent of the Dominion Government, Mr. J. A. N. Provencher,

makes, it is true, frequent stays in Paris, and the constant and assiduous support he giV®
nie, the experieice lie has in Canadian affairs, which I often use te advantage, render0®
great service; but he has not given any directions for the same neans of action as ha
been in use in Belgium, as he ca only strte what ought to be done and iefer it to
Governiment.

As you will prove by the figures cited further cn, the emigration obtained is more fron
the manuîfacturîing than the agricultm al class; it is the very opposite of this that v

should seek te obtain ; but the effecting of this requires a publicity much more extended
and expensive than that of diflusing in the manufacturing centres the name of Calada
and the wages offered there, as there the workmen are congregated in large numbeis.

The Government can easily satisfy itself what success a great publicity would
complisl when it takes into consideration the fact that I have only distributed 11,000
pamphlets and only posted 5,000 notices. The French text of the pamphlet " Franc
Alsaciennes," Nuas printed separately. I enclose a copy of that abridged pamphlet. I'e
number of emaigrants enregister ed at- my <lice, or those of my Agents, during the Ye9r
1872, amounted to 782, comprising : -

Adults. ............................................. 650
Children from 1 to 12 years. ............................ 97

" under 1 year................................... 35

782

of the following nationalities:

French .. ,..................................... 605
Alsacian and Lorraine ................................. 81
Belgian....... ....... ................................ 32
Italian............................. ................. 37
Swiss.. ................ ...... ..................... 16
German....................................... .. 6r
Divers, (Spanish, Russian and Dutch). ..................... ...... 5
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Of the 605 French, there were :
From the Department of Seine, (Paris)...... ............... 57
Froni other Departments... ........... ................. 548

605
Of the 650 Adults, there were;

Men.. ........ ......... ........................... 504
Women.......... ............... ................. 146

650
Composed of:

Families without children. .. ........... ................. 42
do with do ................................... 85

127
The above 85 families had 148 children, of whom 16 were adults.
Ten women, with their children, rejoined their husbands at the end of the season,

an1d several have informed me that they will start in the month of April next.
The occupations of the 650 Adult Emigrants were as follows:-

MALE ADULTS.-504.
tchers..............................5 ees..........5.

Eakers............ ................ 15 Ribbon weavers.......... .
(arpenters ... ........... ......... 12 Saddlers.........................4
Wheelwrights. . . . . .. .... ............... iBlack mith .... .... .... .... .... 14~1&cksmiths 14 Domestic Servants, Ooachmen and ~3
V'eterinary Surgeons and Farriers..Laborers

Coppersmiths 9 Tailors .......................... 5
eiremen, Stokers...8 Stone Cutters.................... 8
lngineers..... ..... ............... 7 Tanners, Leather Dressers & urriers 8
ghoemakers.......................9 Uphosterers and Cabinet Makers 50 ooks, Pastry Cooks and Confectioners 12 *Navvies ..................... 13
7armers........ ............. 43 62 Coopers, Buters....

do with Families .......... 19 f Turnersin W
r................ .......... 5 do Metal.......

OUndry Men, Moulders, &c......Il Other Occupations as follows
himney builders and Stove makers... 3 Bleachers...............

Watchniakers.. .............. 3 Brewers.........
ortiultrlGardeners ....... 13 116 P

do with families 3 f Nailers..
aSons, Plasterers and Bricklayers.. 31 iair Dressers..
arble Cutters..... ........... 4 Gilders......
edlars.......................... Coper Engravers...14
echains, &c., &c............. .... 76 Lithographers..........
IJapenters and Joiners............ 36 Doctors.............

h11ers...................2 Boer....................IMilners
s3 Steel-Pieolishers and IroDrmongers

se Paint'ers d«* Deorato*rs...Rfi36 Dyers... ................... 3
1?hIinbers, Tinsmiths and Roofers.,8 BasketMae........

FEMALE ADULTS.-1 46.
erwomen 6 Charwomen and Seamstreses..... .86
andShoe a .d5 Ribbon Weavers................... 4

L .O.........................7 Domestic Servants...12
Teacei.....................4 Farm Servants and Gardeners........ 22
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I have assisted thirty-eight adults and five cliildren, equivalent to forty and one-half
adulte, by advancing to them 1,520 francs, which is at the rate of thirty-eight francs per

adult. I have been re-imbursed these advances in the manner already explained.
The Government of the Province of Quebec authorized me, towards the end of the

summer, to grant aid, under form of awrrants, to a certain number of suitable ealV
grants. I caused to be printed a form of warrant, a copy of which is annexed to this
Report. and forwarded them, duly authenticated to Mr. Simeon Lesage, Assistant C01n'

missioner of the Department of Agriculture of the Province of Quebec.
The number of passengers thus assisted amount to 119 adults, and twenty children,

equivalent to 129 adults. I have advanced to them 9,294.75 francs, which is at a],
average of 72 francs per adult.

I have been careful, also, to forward to Mr. Simeon Lesage and Mr. C. E. Belle, the
latter Agent of Immigration for the Province of Quebec, by the steamer carrying the

emigrants, a statement of the age, nationality and occupation of those shipped by me.
I have forwarded the same statement to the " La .finerve " requesting its insertiOle

in order to assist us in disposing of the Emigrants, which has been done with punctualitl
and which I mention with thanks.

I enclose a copy of this statement.
The price of the passage from Paris to Canada, via lavre and'Liverpool, has varied

as follows :-

Paris to Ravre,-
Adults........... ............................. francs 9.35
Children from 1 to 12 years.........................,, 4.70

Havre to Quebec,-
from the first of April to the end of June

Adults................................... .francs 130
Children ........................................... ,, 65
Infants........................................... ,, O

Assisted Passages,-
Adults. .................................... francs 146
Children.................................... ...... ,, 73
Infants.............. ............................. ,, 0

and from the end of June to the first of October;
Adulte ........... .............................. francs 110
Children........................................... ,, 55
Infants........ .......... .......... .......... ,, O

Assisted Passages,-
Adulte........... ................ ......... francs 146
Children......... ............................ ,, 73
Infants... ....................................... ,, 0

Havre to Quebec via Portland,
from the first of October to the thirty-first of December :-

Adults.. .................................. francs 145
Children .......................................... ,, 72.50
Infants ................... ,........ . ..... . ........... .,, 15

.Asisted Passages,-
Adults......................... .................... francs 170
Children.......................................... ,, 5
Infants...................................... ,, 15

It may be remarked that the benefit of the warrant granted to the emigrant iO
part lessened by the sudden advance in the price of the passage money.
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The emigrants have taken at my office, letters of credit on the Quebec Bank,
amnounting to the sum of 46,112 francs.

As a large numbe- of emigrants hesitate to exchange their money for that which, to
many of them, is only considered as so much paper, I estimate that the amount of gold
brought to Canada through my Agency, and other means, would reach a sun of from sixty
tO eighty thousandfrancs. I have frequently pald sums ranging from 20 to 300 francs,
received in Post Office Orders on London, &c., &c., to relations and friends of emigrants,
1enMitted by the latter according to promise.

Several letters have been received by me containing complaints, which I have been
careful to enquire into the truth of, and I have found that they were either untrue or
very much exaggerated.

I have now the greatest confidence in the vitality of the movement, which with the
e0Ooperation of Mr. Barnard, Mons. L'Abbé Verbist and Mr. J. A. N. Provencher, I
have been enabled to establish, and of which Mr. Simeon Lesage and Mr. C. E. Belle
have assured the success. The last two nained gentlemen have zealously and actively
exerted themselves to find employment for my emigrants, and place them to their satis-
faction ; the difficulty of which can easily be comprehended when we take into consi'der-
ation the fact that the greater portion of the emigrants have occupied in France a higher
Position than they cg hope, at once, to attain in Canada, and that they have contracted
tates and habits which they canot shake off in a day, and in consequence, often act un-
reasonably, for which we ought to allow every indulgence in our efforts to advance their
eondition.

Finally, to avoid all misconception and misrepresentations, I have had printed
Guaranties," in the name of the Dominion of Canada, securing board and lodging to

the emigrants until employed, as also free transport to the point at which they will find
Work, and which sets forth the nationality, name, surname, age and occupation, also the
'ages expected to be paid to them.

A Register, with this information, has been forwarded to the Agent, whose duty it is
receive the emigrants, and who should then see that they were properly cared for.

I enclose a copy of this " Guarantie," which at once gives confidence to the emigrant
ad protects us. I intend to continue this system, as it has given good results.

French emigration to Canada will soon return to its normal condition, and the
flculties will disappear.

The condition of France, due to the events of which she has been the theatre, ought
1ot to alarm us ; in fact, we siould rather say that it has created a movement which, with-
01it such agency, it would have been extremety difficult to produce.

I must observe, here, that we ought, in view off the important immigration which
ai been set on foot, and of which I recoive, every day, tangible proofs, to place the im-

gration offices of Quebec and Montreal in such a position, that they might rapidly
41eet all the demands for labor made on them.

The Quebec office, retaining such emigrants only as it can provide for, has com-
r atively an casier task than the Montreal oflice, which receives all those who have not
u4d employaent, and who require to be disposed of at once.

t Apropos of this, I would hope that a similar method may be adopted in the Mon-
theal as in the Quebec office, vi: -- That the emigrants who are unable to find work
b ere, may be sent forward to other places, so that they miglit be finally settled. It may
e renarked that such has not always been the case.

The Province of Quebec has almost solely the chance of profiting by French emi-
retton; it is true, Quebec, alone, actively corresponded with me, and promptly gave me

e instructions which I solicited in vain from other Provin'es.

ofA great number off my emigrants are, notwithstanding this, settled in the Province
ntario, wlhere they prosper well.

the I would have wished that each Provincial Government had forwarded to me lists of
classes of emigrants required, pointing out what inducements, in form of " Warrants,
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it might be disposed to offer, and I would have actively employed myself to furnish their
requirements.

If the Dominion Government should agree with me, I think it would be desirabe
to come to an understanding at once, with the Provincial Governments, so that their in-
structions miglit reach me by the beginning of March next.

Mr. Wm. Dixon, Dominion Government Agent in London, has frequently cor
responded with me, and has courteously given me all information required of him ; ho
lias a most comprehensive knowledge of Canada.

Mr. W. T. Patterson, Secretary of the Boar' of Trade of Montreal, spent several
days in Paris about the end of September last, and I have had conversations with hirn
regarding our common mission, and of what should be done to make it fully successful.

With the encouragenent given by him, I decided to avail myself of the libera
offer of the Messrs. Allan, who placed at my disposal a free passage to Canada and back,
and I sent there one of my Chief Assistants, Mr. E. Boettcher, an Alsacian by birth, an
who had resided many years in Mulhouse, acting as Agent of Emigration, and who Po'
sessed on this subject an experience which has been of great service to me.

It was necessary for him to learn by experience what Canada and its resoure
actually were, before nndertaking a decisive campaign throughout France, Alsace and
Lorraine, Switzerland and Italy.

Starting out at the end of October, he met in Canada, on the part of the Gover11-
ment, with a very kind reception, all the more to be appreciated, as it materially ®"
couraged me to persist in obtaining a success which must be developed when
Boettcher, on his return, will travel through the country, diffusing to Frenchmen and
others, the knowledge which he will have then acquired.

The Messrs. Allan have lent me a very efficient co-operation, of which I cannO
speak too highly, and have seconded my initiatory efforts with a zeal that I am forced to
acknowledge, and besides this, have generously placed at my disposal the m'eans of df'
fusing information which was of the utmost importance to me.

To this firm chiefly belongs the merit of the results obtained, although it must hao
been very unprofitable in the face of the great expense incurred by them.

At my sugcstion, this firm also undertook the expense of the translation il't
Italian, and of the printing of many thousands of copies of the French text of my Franco'
Alsacienne pamphlet.

I annex a copy of this pamphlet to this Report.
The composition being stereotyped, it will be easy to make a much more import

publication of it.
We can find in Piedmont and Lombardy excellent farm laborers, stone cuttee>

masons, bricklayers, &c., &c.
Finally, I should not omit to mention the cordiality and readiness with which

Farreince, one of the Editors of the " Journal Offciel," has placed at our disposal bio
editorial pen, in order to diffuse a thorough knowledge of Canada, its resources, and jto
products.

The following is a list of articles published in this paper, from the beginninig
May to the end of December:

Afilitary Forces qf Canada.
Canada, its Finances, its Enigration.
Emigration to Canada.
The Canadian trans-Continental and the new Trans-Atlantic Cable.
Commerce of Chicago with Canada.
The Canals of Canada.
Thie Parliament and the Elections of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific route.
-The Island of Anticosti.
Canada, its Inports and Exports.
Canadian Immigration in 1871.
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Climate, Resources, and Production of Canada.
Lead Mines of the New World.
River Ottawa.
Extracts from these articles have been put together in pamphlet form, copy of

*hich I enclose.
The Government will readily perceive all the assistance which we owe to Mr. Far-

rence, the " Journal Offlciel" reaching, in fact, all Mayors, Civil Officers, &c., &c., and
from its colums frequent clippings are made by other papers.

Mr. Farrence wrote other articles on Canada in the " Messager de Paris."
Mr. Farrence expresses a strong conviction on " the necessity of emigration for a

COuntry like France, and the importance of the development of its influence," the realiz-
%tion of which he worked for with untiring energy.

He has seconded our eforts with sincerity, and has exercised great talent in doing

I think that the Government would advance its interests, in plainly announcing its
Policy with regard to emigration, and in coming to some understanding with the press of
paris and the different Departments of France, in order that Canada and the current
"eants of the country might be kept promineaitly before the public.

I would recommend, also, having posters circulated in 500 chief cities or towns of
the Cantons, and having pamphlets distributed on a large scale ; the whole undertaking
eOuild cost about 15,000 francs.

This scheme would not be permanent, and necessarily, would be considerably reduced
soon as Canada became sufficiently known.

A like result would accrue to Canada as to the Argentine Republic, the latter of
'*hich requires but.little effort to make it known, and to which the Government contributes
eParingly. Emigration to the Argentine Republic has no assistance, and reached a total
of 40,000 in 1872.

On my part I shall be most happý to contribute to a result so desirable, and I am
ady to devote to it all my energy, with the experience I have lately acquired, and which

' increasing daily by constant intercourse with your Governmeit and emigrants then-
slves.

I am with respect, Sir
Your very humble servant,

(Signed,) GUSTAVE BOSSANGE,

O the Honorable J. H. PoPE, Dominion Emigration Agent.
Minister of Agriculture, &c., &c., &c.,

Ottawa.
P. S.-Finally, to secure every protection to the emigrant on his embarKation at

avre, I have decided upon establishing an Agency there, thus completing our arrange-
ents, which will be entirely under our directions.

This Agency will be of material use, as it will be the means of directing a large
1aber of Emigrants who arrive at Havre, undecided as to their destination, to Canada,
hen without its means they would proceed elsewhere.
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No, 20.

J. A. N. PROVENCHER'S REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS IN EUROPE.

PARis, 31st December, 1872.

Sin,-I have the honor to lay before you, for the information of the Honorable the
Minister of Agriculture, the following report on emigration from France, Belgiuman
in part from Germany to America, for the year endiig this date.

On my arrival on the European Continent at the end of June last, I found FreeCh
emigration to Canada. in full activity, and already giving results, certainly of a nature
surpass the hopes we had up to that time entertained on the subject. Canada waq co0n
mencing to be known ; it was either the subject of writings in the press or the subject Of
conversation in business cireles and in the work-shops. The knowledge possessed Of'e'
may not have been the most correct or exact, as often our country is mistaken fol
others on account of our common geographical position as portions of the America
Continent; but notwitstanding this, there is considerable progress made, which Wi
always increase; and the success obtained is the more important in the face of the difi-
culties against which it bas had to contend.

The credit of this success ought to be given to the Canadian Government Agente'
both permanent and those sent to Europe during the past two years. In the systern
adopted-of giving the country every publicity, they have shown proof of much knowlege
of the elements, favorable or otherwise, on which they had to calculate ; at the same ti''
they have displayed great activity in the execution of the plan traced on by them.

The number of emigrants who set out for Canada this year, principally on account of
the efîorts maie during the preceding year, suffices to show that these agents perfectly
comprehended the importance of the duty confided them, and the means requisite to
ren(ler it successful.

The Canadian Government A gent at Paris, Mr. Bossange, whose zeal and devotedntes
cannot be the subject of too much praise, bas registered at his office, from the 1st of
January to the 31st of December, 78M emigrants for Canada. In noticing that the
official reports only mention 30 French emigrants for the vear 1871, and that there were
noue for more than 100 years previously worthy of mention, there is certainly roo'
for congratulation on the number attained in the year 1872.

It should be further stated on this subject that the number hasbeen on the incre'ase
and would have beco from 200 to 300 more if the enigration had not been stopped, to
avoid disappointment to vew arrivals, at the end of October last,-the approach of wirtm
causing a complete or partial stoppage in some of the most important Canadian 1aflu
factories.

During the winter season emigration to Canada was regarded too favorably in Frane
so much so that to postpone departures, it vas urged the difliculties which the bad seaso
of the vear would caus tiem,-the les direct roude by Portland, the severity of t.
winter to those who cannot prepare themselves for it during the autunm, the trouble
procuring emiloyment, and lastlv the notice which the Government of the Province o
Quebec, in which Province they desire to settle, had circulated, wiereby it guaranteed
onliy in summer, to see to their wants and to provide suitable positions for them; y
even when all those motives fbr delav were fdily set forth, mauy of them still desireà 
take their passage* at once for Canada. They reckon on the success of those who hale
proceded them, an on the advantages of a country of which they have heard so mach.

Seeing on niy rrival here that the emigration supply would sufficiently meet the
demands of tho year, and that it would also be amply proportionate to the preparatioîn
made to co-operate with it on the other side of the Atlantic, I considered it to be 01
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duty to assist in its direction and proper management, also to superintend in carrying out
the instructions which you have done me the honor, from time to time, to forward to me,
transmitting information required for special cases.

At the same time, I have endeavored to collect information which could be utilized
to the greatest advantage in measures to be taken on the subject of emigration.

The report of Mr. Bossange will give you complete details of the social position, age,
Occupation and origin of the emigrants registered at Paris. I will remark merely that
the great majority came from the Provings, 57 only coming from the Department of the
Seine (Paris,) which will be sufficient to dispel the fears of those who represented French
erigration as composed exclusively of persons, citizens of Paris, devoted to mannfactures
that would be of little use in a new country like ours, and who had habits and principles
Which our people had no interest in seeing diffused amongst them.

From France, emigrants cannot be shipped directly to Canada ; they must go by
Way of Liverpool or by way of New York tc reacli their destination. The agents of the
Canadian Government, who aie also agents of the Messrs. Allan, have naturally shipped
their passengers to Quebec by way of Liverpool.

The price of passage from Havre to Quebec, from the lst of March to the 30th of
June last, was 130 francs per adult, during the following four months 110 francs, and
from the lst of November to the 31st of December the price of passage froma Havre to
Portland was 145 francs.

The price of assisted passages was uniformnly maintained at 146.20 francs according
tO conditions previously sgreedc on.

The above prices include the cost of passage by steamer from Havre to Liverpool-
which is 26.85 francs, but regarding emigrants from Paris we must add 9..5 francs, for
transport by railway to Havre.

Several of the principal trans-atlantic lines run steamers from Havre to Liverpool in
connection with their ocean steamships. The Allan Line has not yet organized this
service, but its relations with the iman and Cunard Companies secure favorable con-
ditions for its passengers. Steamers of the Inman Service have been piincipally used
this last summer. They are well constructed, fast, and possess all the necessary oomfort
for a voyage which is only of about fifty hours duration.

Eimigrants leave Paris four days before the day of their departure from Liverpool,
2d by virtue of a special agreement with some of the hotel keepers at Havre, their ex-
penses in that city are ouly from 3 to 4 francs per diern ; but from the moment they step
on board of the steamer all expenses are borne by the Steamship Company, which is also
respoisible for all hotel expenses at Liverpool until their departure lor America.

Ail these details are completely arranged, and are of sucli a nature as to prevent
poliOsition of a serious nature.

In France the authorities very ninutely watch over the interest of emigrants, even
those who come fron other countries and merely pass through it. The Commissioners

appointed at Paris and Havre attend the arrival and departure of each batch of emigrants.
Their diet and the means to ensure their health on board the steamers are carefully
attended to. The sanie care and attention is displayed at the hotels which receive them.h Cooimissioners always enquire of the emigrants themselves as to any complaints they
Wish to make.

The otvners of steamers at Havre derive great advantages from this transport of
grants, and coisequentlv do everything in their power to increase the traffic. Theythve the greater reason to watch over this important branch of their business, as formerly

P s)ort was held in very bad reputation by shippers on the Continent. Switzerland, for
Years, lias cautioned1 its inhabitants to choose another route, but this could not be per-

aent, and Havre has not been long in attaching to itself the plincipal part of the
"gration which should cone to it from the North and East of France, from Switzerland

Fuld the borders of the Rhine, and even froi Italy.

the These steamshipi companies of Havre have been powerfully aided in this matter by
Eastern and Western Railway Companies, which give great advantage to emigrants
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both by the reduction of the fare and in carrying baggage,-thus, the ordinary fare froln
Strasbourg to Havre, third class, is 47.20 francs, whilst to emigrants it was reduced to
35 francs ; from Paris to Havre the reduction was equally great, viz : from 15.45 franos
to 9.35 francs; at the same time there is an allowance of 2001bs. instead of 601bs. Of
baggage in favor of the emigrant ; in excess of 601bs. ordinary passengers used to pay at
a very high rate.

The liberal measures above mentioned taken by the French Companies have greatly
contributed to the success of the Havre rout?, and the more so as similar measures have
not been introduced by foreign Railway Companies,-for example, emigrants from Stra-
bourg who choose the Antwerp route, have to pay the ordinary fare, 21.75 francs for
1201bs., which appears to be the ordinary weight of baggage carried by each emigrant, or
48.10 francs for 2001b. the weight allowed by the French Railway Companies.

Mr. Berns, Canadian Government Agent, at Antwerp, in Belgium, registered 318
emigrants for Canada during the last year. The Official Reports for the past year on1lY
mention 85. The result as regards France is highly satisfactory. This success is due to
the activity displayed by Mr. Berns and his agents, vho are placed in all parts of the
country, as also to the vigorous and healthy impulse given the moveient by Mr. Barnard
and the A bbé Verbist.

It is needless to repeat the remarks which Mr. Bern's report will contain respecting
the emigrants despatched, their occupation, social condition, &c.

Belgium emigration to Canada is by way of Antwerp, Grimsby and Liverpool. The
price of passage from Antwerp to Quebec was 160 francs.

The Port of Antwerp, one of the most considerable on the Continent has, neverthe-
less, not the same importance as in the past with regard to emigration. The advantages
offered by the French Railroads, and the direct lines of steamships between France and
North and South America, have diverted a large number who formerly went by way of
Belgium.

There might, however, be an improvement in this trade, owing to the establishm-0ent
of new-and direct Trans-Atlantic lines, which are spoken of as probable, and whici w0uld
be largely subsidized for carrying the mails.

Belgian legislation is still very imperfect, and offers to emigrants less advantages
than are offered from French, English and German Ports. This matter is said to be the
object of special attention, and it may be expected that the arrangements will soon be
perfect.

Mr. Bern's Agency at Strasbourg has forwarded to Canada 96 emigrants. They are
composed almost totally of young men, wvho propose to send for their relations as soon
they are comfortably settled in their new country.

This number is iot large, if ve compare it with the total emigration from Alsace And
Lorraine, which was for the past year about 300,000 persons, but it should be stated that
many from the latter Provinces have taken their tickets for Canada at Paris or AntwerP.

Further, there is a powerful cause which to a great extent prevents this emigratiol
to Canada. Fo- about thirty years the population has floved yearly by thousands tovwara5
the United States. All those who now emigrate haye relations or friends already settlý
there, and they naturally follcw them. Of the above 96, 57 went by way of AntwerP'
and 37 by way of Paris.

îrench, Belgian and Alsatian emigrants were forwarded by the agents of the Go"
ernment of Canada from the following places

Paris.......,........................................ 782
Antwerp........ .................................... 318
Strasbourg........... ......... ...... .... .. .. . .. .... ...... .96

Total..................... ..... . 1,196
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To this number must be added from two to three hundred more sent by other
Agents.

- During the summer the Compagnie Nationale has taken passengers from Havre to
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Portland and Quebec for 8O francs. The Agents who
have no reason te favor the Allan Line have profited by this extraordinary low rate.
The Ehrmann Agency have sent 80 persons to Quebec by this route. It was impossible
to learn how many of them arrived there, but in every instance the best means have been
taken to protect them from the snares of the United States Agents. The railway tickets
from the place of embarkation to Quebec are placed in a sealed envelope which is to be
Opened only by the persons at Castle Garden, who are in receipt of formal instruction to
forward them immediately to the locality indicated therein.

AIl houses engaged in forwarding ehiigrants, seeing the great strides Canadian
emigration has made at its start, have begun to interest themselveê in it personally.
Jpon all advertisements, placards, &c., the name of Canada is found side by side with

the United States, and in a more prominent position than that of La Plata and Brazil.
It is very important to remark the rapidity withiwhich Canada has attracted notice

in the eyes of business men, and that its share in the emigration of this continent is pro-
portionatelj large enough to cause it to be of interest to them.

On the 28th of June last, at Paris, I received advice from your Department that
the Govermnent of the Province of Quebec felt disposed to make an advance, as an
experiment, of a moiety of the price of the passage on 300 emigrants from Havre to
Quebec, and from Antwerp to the same place. This measure was very favorably receivetd,
and in a short tine 177 availed themselves of the offer from Paris and 62 from Antwerp.

Following the instructions you did me the honor to forward on this subject,
Particular care was made in the choice of the class of emigrants sent, and it was only on
account of the required qualification being too exact that the number of 300 was not
reached.

Each of these emigrants signed an acknowledgment of the debt contracted, which
have been forwarded to the Honorable the Commissioner of Agriculture for the Province
Of Quebec.

It can be safely predicted that each year emigration from France will increase con-
Siderably. The late events there have certainly a great deal to do with the condition of
affairs that now exist, and which events have not yet ceased to exert their influence.
The rise in the taxes and the falling off of business means nothing more than increased
cOst in the necessaries of life with less money to procure them.

The idea of revenge which exists amongst the French people, produces a somewhat
Siliilar effect. Those who have been partially ruined by the late war forsee the possibi-
lity of the repetition of events from which they have already so much suffered, and
Whatever may be the results of a new conflict they feel that for them the;e remain only
niew losses. In this uncertain state of affairs they refrain from 'making n'ew investments
1in their own locality, preferring rather to gather together the wreck of their fortunes

anId take the whole to a country offering to them greater security. But to effect this
Properly there must not be too much haste, or their contemplated project niay be delayed
Perbaps for one or two years.

Besides, emigration has always more or less existed in France,-sometimes by ex-
patriation on account of political events,-sometimes excited by the love of gain, adventure
Or lenown, and sometimes by the desire of extending to distant lands the influénce and
columerce of France. A large number of expeditions has set out froi Brittany and
"ormandy for all parts of the Globe. Since the first voyage of Jaques Cartier, in 1534,
and the attempt at colonization made by Admiral de Coligny in Brazil, in 1555, France
has not ceased founding Colonies, and that which at another time was principally an object
Of Political interference has now become a social necessity, created by the increase of popu-
ation, by political troubles, and by the fluctuation in the price of labor. If we estimate
or a century the number who have yearly left the mother country for the Colonies at
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20,000 or 30,000, we are justified in believing that this number will be far surpassed in
our era, by giving the movement every facility for increasing itself.

Besides the causes peculiar to France, there yet exist several others which influence
even more strongly the necessity of emigration.

The means used for diffusing information employed by the diffierent countries of
America have increased, and the rivalry between them produces conditions more and
'more favorable. The lines of steamers can now be counted by the dozens making direct
communication with all parts of the world, and the passage is shortened in duration by
ith or -th of that which it waa twenty years ago.

Public opinion in France on the subject of emigration has become much modified,
and although the authorities still regard it with disfavor it has yet many partizans
amongst the people, political economists and men of business. The prejudices so long
entertained on this subject are disappearing little by little, and public opinion as It
becomes better enlightened will soon femand from the Government measures still more
favorable than those which now exist. People now understand that emigration, which
is a source of wealth for the country which receives it, does not impoverish the country
which supplies it; as every emigrant leaving the country gives more room tO those who
remain, and consequently this movement causes an increase in labor and wealth and also
an increase in popiilaticn.

The various Eturopean Countries reap commercial advantages from emigration which
are becomming more and more appreciated. Their people take with them to distant
countries the tastes and habits of their own, and in a short time they cause the introdc-
tion of articles of commerce to which they have been accustomed, by which means their
own tastes and habits are often established. These commercial relations, small at first,
multiply in proportion as their mutual knowledge increases, and oftentimes reach a
magnitude never anticipated.

Thus one-fourth of the whole commerce of England is carried on with her owl
Colonies, whither she bas sent four millions of her people. In La Plata French conI'
nerce exceeds that of England, because there are more than 25,000 French, while there
are only 10,000 English. In Algiers where the Spanish is at least 60,000, and French
125,000, in a total European population of 220,000, Spanish commerce stands next to
that of the French.

Al these commercial facts, of which it would be easy to give other examples, are
attributable to the one cause, viz.: emigration.

The statistics of Canadian commerce for the current fiscal year will show an incrcase
of commerce with France, notwithstanding that the emigration, which is the cause of te
increase, bas not yet reached 2,000.

Up to the present time the French Government bas made no formal opposition.tO
emnigration. The Legislature confines itself to the protection of the emigrant in seein
that all engagements undertaken by steamship companies are performed. The law
France on this subject is alnost the same as that of England. All citizens, who wish to
act as Emigration Agents, must give security to an amount varying from 15,C00 to
40,000 francs in order to cover any demand that may be brought against them. It 1
well to understand that the responsibility of these agents go no further than the trafs'

port of emigrants, and cease the moment the latter arrive at their destination.
There are now in France about 100 of these licensed agents, each of whom bas the

right, by Power of Attorney, to employ as many sub-agents as he pleases, and by which
the principal agent is always held responsible. According to the provisions of this lae
Mr. Bossange, Licensed Emigration Agent at Paris, became represented throughout the
oountry by twenty sub-agents provided with the necessary Powers of Attorney. a

In Germany, and throughout the newly annexed Provinces, the authorities regoal
emigration with disfavor. After the last war the nilitary question was the one above .
others, and it was only with muci difficulty and with numerous formalities that perrad'
sion to emigrate was granted to young men who had not completed their time of service>
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and agents are strictly forbidden to forward enigrants who have not received this per-
alission.

Three Agents at Strasbourg have lately been suspended for three months for infrac-
tions of this law, and a sub-agent, represeling a bouse temporarily deprived of its license,
Was condemned to eight days' imprisonnut for circulating paaphlets on emigration.

It cannot be believed, however, that this policy will seriously retard the progress of
Qerman emigration, which amounts to about 150,000 anually ; the most stringent laws
Would be powerless to arrest it.

Apart froin military legislation, the Garman Governient interferes, in no way with
eligration. In some of the States they have even encouraged it, and for many years
the Grand Duchy of Baden has heavil'y taxed its budget for Jhe object of emigration.
1n 1851 the expenditure was 110,751 florins, equal to $17,400 for this purpose. By
thpse means it succeeded in sending out of the country, in the single year of 1854, not
ess than 21,500 persons (according to official returns) ; and even increasing this number

one-fourth would bring it much nearer the mark.
About the year 1845 pauperisn had reached such proportions that it was found

uecessary to have recourse to these extraordinary measures. If they were forced to give
t hem up, it was because emigration was recruited from amongst the poorest class, who
lan1ded in a ,foreign country in a state of complete destitution, proving rather an
'rnumbrance than an advantage to it. Canada itself protested at the time against the
abuse of the system which circumstances have now happily reformed ; this drain
fUlfilled its purpose, for the population thus withdrawn lias been replaced by a thrifty
a'd industrious class. Official returns show the number of emnigrants from 1840 te
1868 to be 114,285, or about one-tenth of the whole population, which was in 1867 only
1,438,872. The emigratin, now, does not exceed 3,000 annually.

In Bavaria, from 1830 to 1869, it is stated officially that there were 274,533
eeigrants ont of a total population in 1867 of 4,824,421. ihis being at the rate of
4f 6,000 annually.

These data sufficiently show what a vast field is open to emigration in this part of
4rmiany, especially if we bear in mind the present causes favorable te it in addition to
hose of which the results have just been given,-the stagnation of trade caused by the
late war,-the increase of taxes,-the demands made for military service, which appear

e more burdensome when contrasted with the liberty enjoyed by the inhabitants of a
country,-the large number whose position in life have been deeply affected by the

d1gasters and misfortunes which war always leaves after it,-and finally the examples
eîd out by those who have made comfortable positions in the new world; all these I

s4' will contribute largely to increase the tide of emigration which is now only
s"rPassed by that of the United Kingdom.

In Belgium the Government has already, as in Baden, morally and pecuniarily
eouraged emigration; the urgent necessity is easily explained when it is stated that

edensity of its population is greater than that of any other country, viz., 423
habitants te the square mile.
. ha 1848 a project was submitted to the Belgian Legislature favorable te Flemish
igration ; no decision, however, as to the destination of the movement was made.

Was a question of Algiers, United States, Brazil and the Argentine Republic. This
Pepcosit ion raised a great deal of opposition ; tha large proprietors and manufacturers
4 With dislike the accomplishment of a project which would ultimately cause anrease in the price of labor. But the Government persisted, and in 1849-50 over 100
Pr1sons were sent to the United States, where the first trial was made. Two colonies
Were founded, one in Pensylvania and the other in Kansas; but the American

Orities put a stop to a class of emigration composed of persons perfectly destitute
scarcely able to work.
It is estimated that the number of emigrants who left Belgium from .1841 te 1860

1 l6 1300-5400 in the first decade and 88,607 in the second. Since the year
0the number has amounted to 10,000 or 12,000 yearly, and was composed of a much
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superior class of emigrants. Business is more prosperous, wages have increased, and the
emigrants being principally recruitel from amongst the agricultural class, lave their
country only i& consequence of the scarcity of land, whici renders the acquisition of it
almost impossible to people of moderate fortunes. Those who leave their country under
these circumstances are generally in a position to raise suilicient mneens to meet the

preliminary expenses of settling in a new countr-. Sone capitalists have gone to
Canada with several hundreds of thousands of fi ancs vith the intention of investing it,
ond should they succeed they will be certainly follov i by others.

Our country is in a favorable position to r a great portion of Belgian
emigration, as up to the present tine it had no settledx direction. A igiers, the BraziS
and the Argentine Republic have received but a^ siail portion. The Unitel States,
where the greater portion vent, received only 12,000, where they met with, as a rule,
very questionable success.

Abandoned to themselves in the midst of a population totally foreign by language,
religion and social habits, the Belgians encountered obstacls which have alflost
discouraged them.

In consequence of the system of intense culture of the land to which they are
accustomed, sone years of experience are requisite to thmf to reap and benefit from1 the
mode of farming adapted to America, where the severity of the cliiate and high irie
of labor renders it necessary to farm on a large scale to improve the land to advantage.

Clearing the land offers also many difliculties to the new comer, and this lias proved
to the Belgian settler a pregnant cause of failure in the Western States, and notably In
Wisconsin.

At the commencement of omigration an attenpt was made, both in the countries
supplying and those receiving emigrants, to organize a systen, the details of which were
arranged before their departure, and under which, in consideration of subsequîent
advantages, thoir individual character and responsibility gave way te the interests of the
whole.

Recourse was had sometimes to unity of action, as boing proferable to individual
action; sometimes to capitalists who consented, with a view to spoculation, te bear the
cost of bringing them ont and first settling thei ; and sometiies io the Governments,
which, to serve both political and social interests, desired to found settlements for the
reoeption of the incoming strangers.

Experience has conclusively shown us that the results of the above system have fnot
been of such a nature as to recommend itself in the future.

It is principally regarding Brazil that our knowledge is obtained on this subject.
The first emigrants prevailed upon to go to this country was in the year 1827,

composed of about 3,000 Irish. At first they had to serve as soldiers, with the promise,
afterwards, of free grants of lands for settlenent in the country. Shortly after their
arrival, being under the impression that the Brazilian Government had net fulfilled its
engagements with them, they refused te obey the authorities, and the latter, in order tO
c)mpel thein to return to their duty, thought it necessary te put in force the most
exureme measures. Great bloodshed followed, and onily about 700 of them were
reconciled to the country. It cea be easily understood that reports, arising from the
above treatnent, have discouraged their fellow countrymen from following in the same
footsteps.

Seeing the uselessness of making any further efforts in the direction of Great
Britain after these deplorable events, Brazil turned its attention towards the Continent.

Germany and Switzerland respondod to its appeal, but very soon difficulties arose
which engaged the attention of all Europe. The Governments interest ed interfered, and
an examination was made by special comnissioners, who adjudged that the complaints of
the settlers were exaggorated, and that they had only to submit te the conditions accepted
by them ; but public opinion was more severe, and emigration te Brazil suffered another
relapse ; in fact it was considerel nothing more than a white slave trade.
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For 20 or 30 years Brazil made enormous sacrifices to do away with these first
impressions. .The amount expended from the years 1837 to 1876 was $7,500,000. It
has given grants of morey and made concessions of lands to companies and capitalists for
the sole object of furthering its schemes on emigration. No less than 60 largely paid
agencies by it have been commissioned to send emigrants to Brazil, but their efforts have
been in vain. Of 250,000 promised by these agents only 18,000 have been sent. The
number of European emigrants settled in Brazil does not exceed 60,000, and out of a
total of 500,000 who annually leave Europe for the colonies 5,000 only go to this vast
empire.

Analagous facts can be quoted of all the countries of Amtrica; new settlements
have been founded in Mexico, Peru, Paraguay, and even in the United States itself, and
in all cases similar circumstances have produced the same results.

In order to obtain greater success, advances have been made to emigrants on the
price of the passage money and first settlement, which advances the emigrants have
pledged themselves to reimburse out of the proceeds of their labor. But they soon
become discontented with the state of things, as they imagine they are overworked, and
they seize the first opportunity to abandon their benefactors, who appear to them
nothing more than hard and*xacting creditors.

At the same time, there spread thro.ughout Europe a cry directed against all countries
authorising measures as above mentioned, and years of the most prudent and wise policy
have not been sufficient to amend the harm done.

The United States have had greater success than any other country in attracting
the stream of emigration to its shores.

The policy used to insure such brilliant results has always been in diffusing a know-
ledge of their country, its extent, its political liberties, its agricultural resources, the pro-
gress of its industry and of its commerce. All legislative efforts have been made to pioteét
the new-comers from those likely to take advantage of their inexperience or ignorance of
'the ways of the country; and it is by such conduct as this that their projects of settle-
ment have been facilitated.

With its system, the United States have defied all competition, and, even now, with
taxes as high as the necessities of life are expensive, they receive four-fifths of the whole
European Emigration.

Next to the United States, the Argentine Republic receives the greatest number of
emigrants. The following table shows the increase of emigrants to the latter country
for the last twelve years

Year. Emigrants.
1860.5,656
1861.6,300
1862.6,716
1863.10,400
1864................................11,680
1865.11,770
1866.13,960
1867 ............................................. 17,046
1868.29,244
1869.38,000
1870 3,6
1871 3,1

................................................... 35,66
........................... .......... .............. 31630

1872 (first nine months).............................. 23,405

The total of this .ast year probably amonted to 40,000.
This. emigration is obtained wîthout the direct intervention of the government.

Eacli emigrant la reqnired to pay lis own passage money of Jrom 250 to 300 francs. The
authorities bind them iinee the expense of board and lodgoing for a few days,
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and offor to all emigrants free transport to the interior, with a lot of land to those wish-
ing to engage in agricultural pursuits.

Regarding this country, it may be said that it is well known, the climate is good, the
governnent lias always been sufliciently liberal to ail new comers, and extensive comMer-
cial relations exist, by means of varions lines of steaers, vith ail the principal ports Of
the European continent. These facts sutfliciently explain the results above stated.

Further, emigrants to tie Argentine Republic. Iike those te the United States, are
free from all engagements and constraint, and they are at liberty to act according to heir
wishes, while at the same timie they know they can only depend upon their own exertions.
This freedoi of action, and the responsibility arising froin it, generally re-doubles their
energy, thus making a large nurmber successfal, a source of encouragement to those follow-
ing them.

This idea of personal independence to the ernigrant should never be lest sight of; to
obtain it, Europeans leave their homes in sucli great inumbers for the New World. TheY
desire, above all things, to become owners of land, and, by their industry, te render it Of
more value.

If they find, in their new country, the same drawbicks froi which they have fledc
if they fall under the control of companies or goverirnents which are constantly on the
look out te obtain fron them, little by little, the repaymenf advances made to them,-
if they are net allowed to gain their livelihood in the manner they desire, then the prin-
cipal reasons for which they have enigrated are scattered te the winds.

All the guarantees, conditions, and promises demanded trom emigrants for advaices
made, appear to them of little importance on their departure, but, on their arrival, theY
assume a totally different aspect. If they have net to disburse money immediately, Iv
can find an indefinite number of persons in any country ready to go anywheite; but,
whatever may be the mianner in which they are treated, it is certain that numerous cone-
plaints will be made imnediately after their arrival. These complaints may ie withouît
foundation, yet the effect produced is precisely the saine regarding the country againsk
which they are directed, as they are diffused amongst those who are net judges oftlheir
truthfulness.

To abandon their country in order te make a home in a new one, isolated and
unknown, is above all tings a mark of courage ind devotedness, the cause of whichar
only be explained by a firmi conviction they bave in future prosperity for theiselves and
their children. This is the sole reason of the conduct of those pioneers wbo are found in
all portions of the New World, and who, withdrawn froin civilization, without any COI-
nection with the euter world, are deprived of all the enjoyments which sciety a d,
living isolated and alone, with the hope onily that, at some future tinie, they wil be
recompensed for their privations and labor, when their locality, in the regular course
events, becoies populated, and vhen they will find themselves in such a state of pros-
perity as can be the more appreciated because their sacrifices have been great, and their
reward dearly purchased.

Individual liberty and new prospects are the two great levers of colonization an
enigration, and they canot he too highly esteenied. The perinanent resuits will always
be in proportion to fle individual interests which may be put in force.

It is not meant li tis that the govesrnment ought to remain passive vith regard to
immigration ; its (uty is to contribute as largely as possiblIe in proportion to the adrau-
tages which ensue from it. There is everv reason to mako known tle resources wIich 1t
offers to foreign induistry and labor.

Tiose wio bave suicieit confidence in it to trast their future and that of t0ir
children, bave induel the righ1t to deimand th;t their inexperieuce shoiild be protecte,
and that they shlould be wared agaiist misoceptions, throIgh wiicl tie couitryi

would be the victimn ; buit this prection should nsver bccomo a pindranc,-suPort
sliould iever he misconstried into patronage.

The emigrants who do not succeed, and of Nion fiheie will alavys be some, shuld be
made to feel that they must look te mselves and not to the government.
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The subject of advances on the price of passage is now a very great question in
Canada. I have, as far as possible, striven to explain at length my views regarding it.
I ought to add, however, that these remarks. have reference only to the system as applied
generally. In some cases, this system of advances, with or without conditions of re-pay-
ment, presents advantages which ought not to be overlooked ; and I have every reason to
believe that, in the measure of its application during this year, 1y the Province of Quebec,
it has proved of valuable service.

For an individual, or a class representing a branch of industry required in our
Country ; for an agriculturist, or a good mechanie with a large fa mily which cannot be
left behind, and whose passage he is unable to pay,-it would be well to continue to act
as we have donc during the last six nonths ; but each application ouglt to be weighed
separately, and accepted on the responsibility of the agents, whose du ty it would be to
act with the greatest discretion, and be confident that the system would not be abused.

In consequence cf this, the agents of the Canadian governnent have sent to the
Province of Quebec only 177 emigrants at reduced rates, when their instructions per-
mitted then to forward 300. This number could have been easily obtained, but it was
deeied preferable to select only those suitable, rather tlan to send indiscrimiinately the
numnber allowed.

As to the systei of entirely free passages,'it vould haye the most disastrous results.
Emigrants forced to have recourse to it, are altogether unsuited to the stern realities of
colonization. Further, the only security which is possessed of the emigrant's good faith,
and of the worthiness nanifested in him, is by advancing a portion of his necessary
expenses for settlement in our coirntry. We should not lay ourselves open to the risk of
granting free passages to Anerica, nor of recruiting cmigrants for the iUnited States.

Without being too exacting towards the classes of emigrants who wish te come to
our country, it would not'be advisable to sierifice altogether quality to quantity. It will
be remenbered that Blelgian emigrants, brought out free te the United States, were, by
the New York authorities, sent back to Antwerp ; and that the class of emigrants fron
Baden and Bavaria justified the remonstrances of the Canadian Goverrnent.

At the start of every undertaking there is required special encouragement, but at the
Sane time the example of Brazil sufliciently shows bwhat abuses may result froin a mis-
directed assistance.

The policy adopted by Canada has se far succeeded well, and it wonld not be advis-
able to stop it. The publiestion of the resources of the country lias been conducted witli
the zeal and forethought the subject requires. It is now completed by letters from the
enigrants theiselves (nothing could be of more service), filled witl praises of the vast
'esources of the country, the manners of its population, and of the cordiality with which

they are greeted everywhere.
Our country is beginning to be appreciated, net only for the advantages which it

oflers te the working and agricultural classes, but also for the advantages which it offers
'i a manufacturing and commercial point of view, froi its public works and its financial
position. Business men, merchants, capitalists and bankers will soon regard it as the
equal of other countries of the new world. Ilitherto, our coumparatively unknown cou-
dition bas greatly retarded our success.

The nultiplicity of coriercial, and the creation of financial relations, will exert a
direct and iniiediate effect in the cause of emigration. The direction given to capital is
a guide to the people. Th'e press vill net be slow in taking its part in the movemieut, by
treating Canadian questions witl the saine interest as disphtyed in the ceses of Brazil
and the United States.

I believe that the above facts shiould be taken into consideration in regard te the
pIblicitv to be given to Canada. Pamphlets and advertisements are oxtremnely useful,
but they appeal only to one class of emiîgrants. There should, to complete it, be a pub-
1eation of information more extended, more varied, and of such a nature that the interest

Of the general public nay be excited ; in fact, that laborers or peasants seeking intelli-
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gence respecting Canada, should not always receive the nnswe r that the country is abso
lutely unknown.

The efforts in favor of emigration to Canada have necessarily been suspended for the
last three nontis, but they will be resumed by the beginiing of the month of February,
in time for the first immigrants direct to Quebec. ,That Province continues to have the
preference, as the class of emigration offered is more suitable for it.

Brittany and -Normandy will be the object of very special attention. These tWo
Provinces furnislh now but a very in.significant numIber of emigrants, and this mby be
regarded as an advantage. We shal1 not encouter the diilties hich opeti
always creates, neither will we be obliged to struggle against a settled directionof
emigration as in Alsace, and ve nay hope eventually, that if success is obtained, it wll
be more durable and unanimos, since we shal bve ibeen the first to start the mOve
ment.

It is under consideration to establish a line of steamers whih will perforni direct
service between Marseilles, Bordeaux and the St. Lawrence. ''lhe realization of this
project would be of great service to us, above all in the Mediterranean, whence the elfl
gration is very large.

It has always been a mitter of regret that there has been no direct or regular col"-
munication between Canada and the Continent.

Passengeis (o net like the Liverpool route, it is suggestive of waste of time, exensex
and above all, of inconvenience ; without these objections, the most favorable resultS
vouild be pronoted.

Mr. Iossange has also insisted that the Allan Line send one or two steamers, at
least, in the spring, to take emigrants from Havre and carry thei direct to Quebec, and
it is to be holpd that his request may be acceded to. 'Ilis arrangeneit would particularly
suit tue passengers froi Belgium and Grmany, who would profit by it. Under these
circumstances, and with te muans of action at our disposal, I believe that I do not e
aggerate when I say, (unforseen events excepted) that emigration from France. Belgiîn"
and the Banks of the Llie to Canada, will next year e at least five thousand. Ini the
course of two or tIree ycars it ougit to reach twelve or fifteen thou.sainl, when it Wo0Id
be able to maintain itself and dispense with the support of theGornent.

Some of the Agents or the Allan Line, (all of whom, wc know, favor Emigratiol to
Canada) have been already appoinited in Switzerland, others are about to be associate
with them throughout the different Cantons. Swiss emigration now amoints to abolit
12,000 annuallv, and is constantly increasing ; first, because of the disp roportion betVee1
the population of the country and its resou rces, which is becoming grcater and greater,
second, because of better directed edorts a more thoroughly organized systemu hs
been given it Uy influeintial politicians of the Republic, who are anxious to aineliorate the
condition of the working and laboring classes, by means of enigration.

In the middle of last sulumer, I placed nyself in correspondence with Dr. FoOs, 0o0
of the principal promonters of ite above ooveinent, and for a time it seemed possible to
bring about an immrediate em-igration of some hundreds of families, of the class mîostsuit-
able to lay the founîdation of Swiss settIlent in Canada, but eventiallv it was fontIl<
that the denands imade wexre of such a character that le Caradian Government COul
not accede to then-, and this iprojct Lad conseqiently to be set aside, altholugh I bflie
it is not yet abandonedi n addition, we can in, Switzerland, as in othier conitries, ap-
peal directly to the public, anu we have cvery evidence tlat this appeal will not be in
vamn.

The Allan C'ompny: las also established several agencies in Itily, and it as iist
had translated into Italin and 1 printed to the iumber of several thousand, a paiphlet on
the subject of Enigration to Caiada.

Italian emigration anounts annulally to al>out 30,00, and is attracted principallY
towards the Argentine Repulic. It is recruited in Fiemont, anongst agricultiuralist
accustomed to a very rigorous Climate and the labor entailed by it.
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The first of these emigrants who will bc sent to Can ada, will be chosen with care as
a test of their suitability, and to sec wvhetlier it will be expedient or not to continue our
cfforts in Piedmont.

Boti in Geriîany and in Beigium, as in France and Switzerland, the number of
agents and sub-agents of the Ailau Company continue to bC increased, with an organized
5Ystem of advertiseinent on the best footing, at least, so far as the authorities of these
coultries vill permit. I slould not omit to mention the great iiterest which the Allan
Company continue to evince with regard to Emîigration to Canada, andc the great service
rendered by thein to tlh-t cause. All its Agents are also Emigration Agents, and re-
Peated instructions rcmind themi of that portion of their duty. They have never failed
to give the promptes> attention to every suggestion wlhich lias been made te them on this
su1bject. All the publicity made by thema by ineans of advertisemnents, notices, îc., &c.,
contain a special paragrapi on Emigration, and so the naine of our country is constantly
Placed before the eys cof the public in every portion of Europe. Beyond all this, we owe
tO thein the publication of several pamphlets, of whiclh they have borne the entire ex-
Pense, and vhich have been, and vill still be, utilized with great advantage.

I have the honor to call the attention of the lion. the 3Minister of Agriculture, to
the following questions, as being of sucli a nature as must have a great influence on the
81ccess of oui future operations.

The postal relations between France and Canada are at present in a most unsatis-
factory state, a letter cannot be forwarded frein oe to the other country for less than one
franc by the Canadia Liines, and one franc and thirty centimes by way of New York.
'he tariff is so anomalous, that if we send our letters first to England and thence to-
eanada, the double postage only amounts to sixty centimes. By a recent tariff estab-
lished between the United States and France, the postage lias been reduced te sixty
eentimes, and it is te be presumed that a like request made by Canada, would bc favor-
ably received. Emigrants should be able to correspond, at a low rate, with their families
"Ind acquaintances remaining in France. It is the most positive way of diffusing exact
Information of our country. Money Orders, whiclh are coming into use more frequently,
show the necessity of extending this accommodation throughout the countries on the
Continent. The remittances muade by emigrants represent only small sums, and are of
ýIuch a nature that they are witi difliculty negotiated by Banks. Up to the present timne
the French and Belgians have sent English Post Office Orders or Canadian Bank Bills,
which show conclusively the inconveniences which the present system entails. Their
etual value (in current money) cannot ho obtaincd except at a great loss. Canadian

4gènts always make it their business te effect the excliange of money on the bestpossible
terMs, but it is not always convenient te employ their services.

For some years past, there lias existed between the United States and Germany a
deaty, by which the latter Government engages to release such of its subjects becoming

Allerican citizens from the obligations they owe to thei' parent country. Without
finci a Treaty, according to the laws of Germany, these oblibations continue for ten years,
80, that young nien who may have left, without having completed their term of military
%ervice, are liable to be enbodied in the army, if they should happen to return to their
iother country, even temporarily, before the expiration of this term.

The large number einigrating fror Germany to Canada, is sufficient to show of what
Peat impoitance it is that their position should be thoroughly defined. It should not be

r')tten that if 300,000 people have chosen French nationality in Alsace and Lorraine,la chiefly because the young mon would have been forecd into the ranks of an army,
Which, but a short time since, they had fought against.

In the month of September last, the Governnent of the Province of Quebec gave
Instructions te stop the forwarding of more Emigrants, as the lateness of the season

01uld not permit of a certainty of employment. This suspension caused several

'lndreds te go to Soutlh America instead of coming to Canada. This impediment
lid be amoying were it te exist another season. This suspension of business during

Whole winter, would place us in a very inferior position in comparison with other
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countries. Emigration will always be less in winter than in summer, but it should be
so arranged, that ail emigrants, ccmplying with the conditions required, should receive a
welcome. I hava no doubt that this difficulty night be settled, if the Government of
each Province could only make known regularly and as often as possible, either directlY
or through your Department, the number and class of emigrants that they could absorb,
with as full information on the subject as possible ; so that, even during winter, there
would be little difficulty in settling ail emigrants coming to the country.

It is well known that Canadian productions have been especially noticed at the
varions Exhibitions held in Europe, and that mnany commercial enterprises have been in-
fluenced by it. In continiing this system, it cai bc easily seen that in having Agencies,
affording information on our country, established first at Paris and then in other cities5
(if the first experiment succeed), which would contain collections of Canadian productiol'
with ail the particulars connected with them, the publications of the country, treating of
agricultural, industrial, commercial or fiùancial questions, also the Governmental re-
ports on the Legislation and general Statistics of the Country, that it would serve a a
general medium of diffusing information, and that it might be made use of as well by the
inerchants as by the inanufacturers of Canada. The cost of such agencies would not be
very great, and would not last beyond a few years, and eventually would be able to s--
tain themselves. This would be means of supplying, to a great extent, the want which
exists, froni the absence of Consular representatives of our country.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

J. A. N. PROvENCHER.
Emigration Agent.
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No. 21.

REPORT OF SIX MONTHS' MISSION TO ENGLAND AS A LECTURER
ON CANADA.

(MR. EDWIN CLAY.)

To the Honorable Mr. Pope,
Minister of Agriculture, &c., &c.

SiR,-In complying with your directions, I now lay before you a shoit report of my
Six months' mission to England. The manner in which my time has been occupied is
fully stated in my " Diary " which accompanies this.

I received your "instructions " late on the evening of February 26th, 1872, and
sailed for England at 1. p.m. on the 27th. Arrived in Liveipool, March the Sth, a.m.
After spending a few days in Liverpool, I proceeded to London for further instructions,
and for the purpose of procuring means to illustrate my lectures, such as maps of the
different Provinces, &c., which, I was surprised to find, could not be obtained in London,
nnltil prepared under my own directions ; and to lecture without the means of fully demons-
trating the portions of the Dominions of which one is speaking, is not much better than a
waste of time in many parts of the country; for a vast majority of the rural population
of Enâland has not the slightest idea of the relative position, extent, or form of the
bominion.

In Liverpool, London and Woolwich, I devoted a portion of every day to gathering
groups of workingmen, and addressing them, on the different subjects connected with
emigration to the Dominion, and found all classes very anxious to obtain information of
a reliable character.

The " Yankee Agents " have for the past twelve or fifteen years -circulated such
fearful statements, with reference to the climate, productions, and politics of the Domi-
Ilion, that vast multitudes of British people had given up all idea of even looking towards
Canada as a future home for themselves or their children.

I then (with the advice of Mr. Dixon) proceeded to the west of England, making my
headquarters for some time in Exeter, visiting the rural districts around, and lecturing
also a number of times in the city. There I met with opposition from three different
ources-the " Radical Communist " or Infidel Republican, who opposed me on the ground

that no Englishman should leave his own country until a redistribution of property proved
there was not enougli for themi all in their native land, and also from the gentleman
fariner, who feared the results that would follow the removal of a large number of farm
labourers ; and from some of the upper class, who feared that we were playing the same
game as the " Yankee Agents."

I visited a large number of the small towns along the south of Devonshire, circulating
Printed information, delivering addresses, and lecturing as often as I could. Also among
the market people and at the fairs, I found good opportunity to spread information res
Pecting our country. 1 visited the great County fair and cattle show, in Bodmin, in the
county of Cornwall, and circulated among the thirty thousand people present, a large case
Of papers, and pamphlets, and addIressed several large gatherings. I lectured also in Lost-
Withiel, and Liskeard, and conversed with a large number of Cornish miners, and those
Who were working small farms.

I often found myself placed in a very awkward position, when parties would question
"le with reference to portions of the Dominion which I had not seen. They would say,
" Well, then, you have not been there, but are just speaking from hearsay, or, like ourselves,
fOm what you have read." So that I found my visit to Ontario last fall, under the ins-
truetions of the Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Mr. Dunkin, to be of vast benefit to me
en speaking of those portions of the country over which I travelled.

As I met comparatively few people looking towards Nova Scotia, I found it neces-
aa"Y in doing my duty to the Dominion, to take up one Province after another, beginning
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with Nova Scotia, the first night, then devoting a portion of time to each of the other
Provinces until I reached Vancouver Island, to which place a number of families have
gone, for the benefit to be derived froni the mild climate of that portion of Canada.

In Plymouth the Mayor very kindly consented to take the chair, and introduced mY
mission in a very able manner, showing the great advantages to be obtained in Canada by
the workingmen of England, and the great fact, that in moving to Canada they were stild
in their own country, under their own laws, with the protection of the sanie time honoured
" Flag." Quito a number bave since crossed the Atlantic to make a home among their
Canadian brethren, froni that part of Devonshire.

One of the great difficulties I found in the way of circulating information among that
class of the people best 5uited to our country (the farm labourers) was the fact, that it was
almost impossible to get them together in the evenings. For after their day's work for

the master " was accomplished, their own garden plot kept them until dark, and not
one in a hundred of them ever reads or sees a newspaper, so that letters, reports of lec'
tures or other statements of facts in connection with the prospects of such persons becoming
independent by settling as farmers in the Dominion, does not reach one in a thousand of
the farm labourers back from the towns and small villages.

The only way that appears to me to meet the difficulty, is, by the lecturer being
furnished with a horse and carriage by which he would be enabled to visit all the far0
labourers in any given district. calling at their houses in the evenings after their work
was finished. And then by gathering small companies into the Lest room that could be
procuîed, and addressing them, in the most suitable mnanner, illustrating his lecture with
the best means in his power. Very much could be gained with that class of people if the
lecturer could present the subject of his oral efforts to the minds of his hearers, through
the organ of vision, as they can comprehend and understand what they see much better
than what they hear.

In my lectures I often found it a very difficult task, to get an English farmer or farn
labourer to understand how grain of any kind could be harrowed in among the stimPs.
I found no difficulty however, in making the whole process clear and plain to every 0"

present. When at Woolwich, Mr. W. H. Ed.wards, the gentlemanly and obliging Pro-
prietor of a Panorama of different points of Canada, allowed me to take the platforn aj
explain the " Backwoodsman's beginning; " while a view of a field in stumps and a log
cabin, was being exhibited. So that a number of maps of different parts, and sonie roug
sketches of lumbering, and farin clearing in its different stages, would be a very powerfu
addition to the strength and power of the lecturer's address.

In the towns and cities, we can secure large gatherings of people, mary of whoa M
entirely unfit for Canadian life, on the new lanct offered to the public by the Government.
And they are generally a class of whom but few comparatively are required in a "e
country. Still a very large amount of good arises from our city lectures. Many g00
men from amongst them are induced to try their bands and fortunes on Canadian Soe'
thus introducing a good supply of skilled labour ; and at the same time the reports froo'
the press of the cities and towns will reach a large numbe. of intelligent farmers anil
others in the villages and small towns. Nothing can be more marked than the evidence
presented to a Canadian of the utter ignorance existing in the rural districts of Englande
men of good education often asking if there were any prospects of railroads being started
in Nova Scotia soon and if coal andI iron Lad been discovered in suflicient quantities tO
pay for working; while those without education often wislh to know what part of the

i United States," Canada is in I
To secure even a small portion of the emigration from Great Britain, it wil h

necessary to keep up a constant supply of information for the people, both by the circula-
tion of printed matter, and by plain practical lectures, in a style that the workingn'e
will be both interested in, and instructed thereby. We have to meet not only all that bas
been said in favour of the Western States as " a land without winter storms, or blasting
frosts, where sunshine and rain come just when required, with heavy crops, and sti
heavier prices for the productions of the soil, where no deadly fever strikes down the
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settler, and wherefreedom of the brightest and purest character is enjoyed by every inha-
bitant of the land-freedom from all taxation, from all " want and cave," in fact, from
everything which afflicts humanity in England or the Dominion ; but we have also to
miReet the direct falsehoods charged against the Governient of the Dominion, its climate,
its productions and soil, as well as its moral and political institutions. To meet the difli-
culties thus thrown in the pathway of the Canadian lecturers, it will be necessary to afford
them all possible assistance ; first by securing the aid and co-operationof the local shipping
agents by leaving the issuing of all passengers tickets in their hands, and by securing, as
far as possible, the aid of all leading men, in both religion and politics.

There is no doubt but the plan adopted by the Governmxent of giving sone aid to
Worthy emigrants by paving a portion of their passage noney, will continue to be of great
service to a large number. Many who have settled in Nova Scotia, and other parts of
Canada this summer, would not have been able to have left the old country lad it not
been for the assistance thus afforded.

Among many of the farmn labourers of th e poorer class, thereis a great dread of starting
in the woods without a cabin, and this dread is particularly strong in the minds of those
who are holding small farms. Such people have oftea enquired, if from twenty to fifty
fanilies would come out together, would the local goverunients clear then from four to
lix acres, and put up a log cabin allowing thein to pay the interest, unîtil they could in a
few years pay the principal.

If such arrangements could be made in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, large settle-
Ments of industrious farmers could be brought over, and placed upon the lands that are
still under the Government control. Evervthing should be done both by the Government
and people of the Dominion, to make tie agricuiltural immigrant feel at home when le
arrives in our country, for eue letter from a well settled family sent home te their friends,
des more than a dozen lectures delivered by one with whom they have no acquaintance.

The last six weeks of my stay in England I1 devoted to lecturing in Lincolnshire,
Where I found that very little indeed was known about our Lower Provinces. My last
lectures were delivered in London where through the kindness of Revd. C. Il. Spurgeon,

was allowed the gratuitous use of the large lecture hall, of the Metropolitan Tabernacle,
which was well filled for nights. During the five months and a half in which I was
engaged in speaking, I delivered seventy-three lectures, and addresses, in over thirty of
Which I spoke two heurs, and answered questions for half an hour longer.

I am net prepared to give the results of ny labour up te the present, or an exact
account of the number who have left England this season, as the resuits of my lectures.
The local shipping agents holding a governpent license, issued all the passengers tickets.

e need not expect, however, that men renting small farms, or farms labourers hired by
the year, can, on hearing a few lecturps, or reading the pamphlets circulated by the Gov-
ernment, at once give up their farns, or leave their situations to ernbark for a new coun-
try. They must think the matter over, with care, and consult with their friends. And
then it will require some months to prepare for a voyage.

Then the unusually high wages, and the abundance of emnployment have had a very
narked effect in deterring nen trom leaving their native land ; we have, therefore, good

reason to believe that the results of the past summer's work will be seen for years to corne,
Particularly if followed up by a continuation of lectures and the circulation of suitable
Printed material. Having faithfully worked to make every part of the Dominion popular

a home for the workingrnen of England, and that in a manner to enable me, whenever
I shall meet an immigrant family which I have been the means of bringing to this land,
to say, were not my statements perfectly true, as it regards our soil, climate, agri-
enlture, privileges and political freedom, as well as with regard to the difficulties to be
'encuntered in the life of a new beginner." Trusting that my huiîble endeavours thug
to do my duty may meet with the approval of your Honor,

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obt. Servant,

EuwiN CLày, M.D.
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No. 22.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GLASGOW EMIGRATION AGENT.

(Mi. DAvu" SHAW.)

43, Yon ST., GLASGOW,
15th July, 1872.

Sin,-For the information of the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture and
Emigration, I beg respectfully to repoit that the business of this agency bas been for the
current year more satisfactory tlan any that lias preceded it since my appointment il
1869. This has arisen fron several causes, the more important of which are,-

lst. From the vork performed through this agency, since my residence in Scotland,
producing a harvest of palpable resuilts, steadily on the increase.

2nd. From the decided pleasure manifested by the emigrant class in the early Par
of the season, and still evinced at the offer of the Ontario Government of free transport
within that Province to any part cf it, w'ith a bonus of six dollars in money to every
adult after three months continuons residence. For nonths, after the advertisemel
which, miy oflice was thronged up till 10 o'clock at niglit with enquirers, and the letters
by mail in the same proportion.

3rd. From the reduction of the ocean passage to £4 5s., effected by the Dom1niOn
Minister of Emigration, which thougih hampered and belated as it was in its coming. 0

operation, virtually combined with the other causes stated, has placed Canada inthe
positiow very decidedly Letter than ever it was before as a field and home for the
Scottish emigrants, and much now depends on how this excellent position so gained
sustained, improved and muade the most of. .t.

A detailed or statistical report for the current sensons' work cannot be given he
any (legree of accuracy before the end of the year, when I propose fully to discuss
whole question of my mission in Scotland for the last three years ; wvhich, with
approval of the head of the Departnient, will Le published for the information Of
people of Canada generally, who are but ill informed as to flic work done, doing and
be donc, or the difficulties to be surmounted Departmentally or by individual agents.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
DAVID SHAw.

Emigration Agent.
John Lowe, Esq.,

Secretary, Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 23.
REPORT OF PROCEEDINOS IN ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.

(Mr. JAMEs Ross.)

niorable Mr. Pope, GoULD, September, 1872.

Minister of Agriculture.

SIR,-In compliance with your request, contained in a letter addressed to me by Mr.
.owe, dated 9th inst., I beg leave, respectfully, to give in this letter a general review of
'1y proceedings as special Emigration Agent to England and Scotland, during the six
1aoniths which ended on the 1st August last.

As my monthly diary, which I regularly transmitted to Wm. Dixon, Esq.. of
IZondon, gives a full account of my travels and laboars, I deem it unnecessary in this
letter to give any details of my proceedings.

Very shortly after my arrival in Scotland, I discovered that I should have been in
that country in the month of December instead of February. I found that all faim
aboîurers entered into a re-engageiment vith their employers cn the lst of January in

each year.
That a great number, after having heard me read the pamphlets which I distributed

among thlemt, would have emigrated to Canada this year, but could not as their employers
refused to release them from their engagement. I ascertained also, that fariers, artizans,
anid others decided on or about the lst January, wlhat course to pursue for the ensuing
year. I discovered amongst all classes the most incredible ignorance of our Dominion,
its climate, extent and resources. I had the greatcst dificulty in explaining to the
labouring classes the difference between the Dominion of Canada and the United States.
I also found a deep rooted prejudice existing against Canada, even among the intelligent
Part of the community. The cold of our winters and the heat of our summers are looked

pon as something awful. The best argument I found to combat these prejudices, was,
that having myself passed forty years of my life in the coldest Province of our Dominion,
Whether I looked any the woise for the vear than nost men in Great Britain 1 I
ascertained that these and other erroneous impressions about Canada are industriously
circulated by the paid agents of railroad and land speculators in the Western States of
Amierica. I also found that the agents of the Governments of Australia and New
Zealand, if they did not misrepresent, most certainly underrate the advantages offered by
eanada to intending emigrants, so as to induce as many as possible to emigrate to the
fomer rather thani to the latter country.

I encountered, while endeavouring to carry out the objects of my mission, the bit-
t3rest and most persistent hostility from hauded proprietors, large farmers and generally
"mployers of skilled and unskilled labor. In consequence of this hostility, I found, in

ngland especially, the greatest difficulty in getting access te the labouring classes. [n
Scotland, where the laboring classes generally read the newspapers, I had not so much
dif$iculty in imparting information. In short, I found, that in order saccessfully to
Prosecute my mission anl induce any considerable number of emigrants to make Canada
their new home, I had to carry on a constant species of warfare witlh the parties alreadynientioned. To embrace every opportunity in public, through the press and otherwise, to
?'Pose their falsehoods and misrepresentations about Canada, I found the public press
n both England and Scotland, with few exceptions, either lukewarm or utterly indifferent

on the subject of emigration to Canada. The truth is there is not one public paper in a
touesand that publishes a word of information about this country. In publishing the
telegraphic news fron America, a person seldom sees a lino about any o the Provinces of
0"', Dominion.
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In view of all these circunistances, it appears evident to me that a good deal lot
yet attempted must be done to turn the tide of.. emigration to Canada. I think active
intelligent and energetic agents should be settled permanently, or for at least seven
months in the year, in England and Scotland. I will not undertake to state the number
of such agents that I consider necessary. I think that Liverpool requires an EmigratiOnt
Agent more than any other part of Great Britain, as from that port all English as welJ
as many German emigrants to America take their departure.

I think there should be at least two or three others to labor in the Eastern, Middle,
and Southerii Counties of England.

Glasgow being the only port of embarkation for all Scotch emigrants to America,
think an agent should be permanently stationed there, and another in the North of ScOt-
land. All these agents ought to itinerate during the winter months; bold public meetingé
in all the centres of population in the ruial districts, and by lectures, conversations, diS
tribution of pamphlets, impart as much information as possible about the different
Provinc of the Dominion. From the Ist of May to the 1st of October, the agents
stationea' in Liverpool and Glasgow, ought to bc in their offices in these cities, and hold
constant correspondence with the cther agents, whose Lusiness would be to direct as many
emigrants as possible to the former, who would sec them shipped. I an of opinion that
all accredited agents should be authorized to give assistei passage tickets ; for, althoug.h
Mr. Dixon does all that any man can do to forward these tickets on application, there ie
still a vQxatious delay in getting thein. I have met with a great number of marrii
men in tue agricultural districts in England and Scotland, who would mnake the very
best of settlers and would be glad to come to Canada, but are, even wich the reduced rate
of passage, unable to emigrate. I think something might be done to enable this excellent
class of emigrants to cone to Canada. I have reason to believe that there are hundredg
of farmers in Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick, who would be glad to avail the¤'
selves of the services of these agricultural labourers, and would be willing to advance a
part of their wages to en ble them to emigrate.

Could not the Government open an office in each Province, where application might
be made by parties requiring the services of the class above referred to and state the
anount of money they would be willing to advance ? If this were done, the money
night be sent to certain accredited Emigration Agents in England and S:otland, who
would send on the number of families asked for, and prepay the advance made only when
tickets for passage to St. John, New Brunswick, or to Quebec were taken out.

I have briefly reviewed my proceedings during the six months I have been emploYeà
as Emigration Agent for the Dominion.

I have also indicated the means which, in my opinion, should be adopted for promon'
ing immigration to the different Provinces of our Dominion. There are many matters
of detail which I could suggest, but which would take too much space to be given in this
letter.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAMEs Ross,
Special Emigration Agent.
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No. 21.

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS IN THE EASTERN COUNTIES OF ENGLAND.

(A. B. DAVENEY.)

COBOURo, OTARIo,
September 9th, 1872.

SiR,-In reply to the request contained in your communication of August 9th, 1872,
Copy of which you handed me in Ottawa, September 5h. 1872. I have the honor to
submit the following Report of my proceedings as Special Emigration Agent to the
Eastern Counties of England, for the six months ending August 31st, 1872,

On mv arrival in Norfolk, I opened an office at Norwich, the chief city of the county,
and one of the largest sheep and cattle markets in England, and where, it is estimated,
that on market days (Saturdays) and on fair days, often as many as five or six thousand
farmers, millers, traders, laborers and others from the neighboring Towns and Villages
esort for the day. I advertised the opening of my office, and my personal attendance
there on Saturdays, for the purpose of giving reliable and correct information about
Canada ; and also that, at any time, books, pamphlets, &c., about Canada, could be ob-
tained free on application. I then had printed a lot of small slips, giving my name and
address, and stating that " For persons unable to pay the whole cost of the voyage ont,
the Government of Canada would pay £2 1s." I pasted these slips on the covers of all
the books and pamphlets, and also at the foot of the free grant land placards which had
been supplied to me for distribution. I also had printed some handbills (copy enclosed)
and filled up the blank space as required, so that when I went to visit any place the
People were notified when to expect nie.

I then went to the inns and hotels in Norwich, where the country people generally
Put up for the day, and posted up in the publishing rooms, the large handbills and maps
shewing the free grant land system, and distributed among the farmers and country
People I met there, books and pamphlets on the several Provinces of Canada.

Subsequently, I went from village to village and pursued the same course. I also,from time to time, wrote letters to the newspapers about Canada as a field for emigration,
80 that my mission and office soon became well known, and on Saturdays I had a gieat
'Bany visitors at my office, and am glad to say that many of them are now settled in
CDanada.

Being so wll satisfied with the result of these proceedings in Norwich, I adopted
the same plan at Dereham, where the market day was Friday, but not meeting with the
8ae encouragement, I gave up going there.

About this time there was a general strike among the carpenters and builders of
eorwich, so I went there specially and visited their Committee Rooms several times, and
distributed books, &c., to them, and having learnt that a special meeting of them was to
take place on the evening of April 5th, I went there, and having obtained permission
from the chairman, I gave them an address on Canada.

I next moved to Yarmouth, and visited the villages about there, adopting the same
Plan, and as the East Norfolk Militia were then under training there, I went twice to
their barracks, gave then an address about Canada, and distributed a lot of books and
PaPers among them ; there were about seven hundred men there, who appeared much
'nterested, and received the papers I gave them with thanks, and on being disbanded will
take them to their homes in most of the villages in East Norfolk.

My next mcve was to Cambridge, where I learnt that the bricklayers, stonemasons,
and carpenters hadjust struck for higher wages. I called at their Committee Rooms, and
4yingexplained my position, was requested to address them at their mas meetings. I
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did so on the 1st and 3rd of May, on each of which occasion, there were present nearly
a thousand men. I also distributed among them a lot of Dominion pamphlets.

Having learnt froa the papers that agricultural unions were being formed in this
and the adjoining counties, I called upon the secretaries of these unions, and offered to
address their meetings or give a lecture in any hall, on " Canada as a field for
Emigration," and shortly afterwards received invitations to give lectures at Thetford and
Wymondham. I accepted the offers, and on 25th May, I delivered a lecture at the
Temperance Hall, Thetford, and on 29th May, I delivered another at the School-house,
Wymondham. The Agricultural Laborers' Association provided the halls and advertised
the lecture, and at their close accorded me a hearty vote of thanks. Reporters were
present from Norwich, who made full repvrts of the proceedings, published my lecture
in full, and also gave me very flattering notices.

After these lectures, 1 assisted out several families from Norwich, five from Cali'
bridge, two or three from Thetford; and at the close of the lecture at Wymondham, a
collectigi was taken up to assist out four families from there. I also heard of several
other families going from the neighboring villages.

Having, by these means, now become well known, I had a great deal of correspOfl
dence with the secretaries of the agricultural unions and others, and gave them permission
to advertise me as going to address any meetings they proposed getting up, and thus
arranged to address fifteen large public meetings of agricultural laborers in Norfolk,
Suffolk, Bedford and Hertford, viz.: at Alleboro', Hemshaw, Harpenden, Chevere l'
Green, Slopsley, Barton, Mundham, Blofield, Seagrave, Harpenden Common, Beechwood
Green, Bennington, Toddington, Lingwood and Blofield, and I also visited and worked
in the counties of Essex, Cambridge and Nottingham.

The reports of these meetings generally appeared in the newspapers of the nearest
towns, and frequently my address was published in fiill. I found the members of the
"Press" very willing to give insertion to the communications I sent them about Canada,
and I generally received great assistance and encouragement from them.

I also ualled upon and met several clergymen and ministers of other denominatiOnse
and received great assistance from them ; without exception, their sympathies were in
favor of encouraging emigration to Canada; with many of them I left smal supplies Of
books and papers about Canada for them to distribute among their parishioners.

I regret to state that I found great ignorance displayed about Canada, and most
absurd ideas entertained about the so-called severity of the winter, and other matter
All the talk seems to be about America. Anmer.ica is everything, and appears to be everY
where. In several cases, amongst men who ought to have known better, I found it
difficult to make them believe that America contains as many different peoples, nations
and Governments as Europe. The prevailing idea seems to be that th United States Il
America, and Canada and the other parts of America small, out-of-the-way places, destiled
soon to be absorbed by the States.

It is only by public addresses and lectures got up specially for the people in the
country that these erroneous ideas can be eradicated.

A great emigration movement is now taking place in England, and I found that the
States of Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri and Pennsylvania are making great effort a
attract emigrants. The Brazils, Paraguay, Australia and New Zealand are also viein
with each other as towhich of them can offer the greatest inducements and attractions to
emigrants to settle in their midst. They employ energetic agents all the year round, and
advertise very extensively. I believe that an awakening in the people's minds is takid
place as to the superior advantages offered by Canada, but there is no doubt, that to
obtain the full share of emigration Canada is justly entitled to, that we must make the
same constant and strenuous efforts as other countries.

There is no want of inclination on the part of the agricultural laborer to comne t
Canada, it is the lack of means to pay the ocean voyage across, alone, which preyents
thousands of families from seeking homes in this country.
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At the close of my lectures and speeches, having informed the audience that I would
remain iq that village till next day, and would be glad to give any further information
and advice to any of them who would like to cali upon me, I had sometimes over forty
applications for free passages out, from men anxious and willing to go to Canada, and
Offering, if I would but send them out, to repay, by instalments, the whole cost of the
voyage.

In consequence of the high price of food and coal in England, there will be great
distress there this winter, already meat costs a shilling sterling a pound, and coals two
Pounds sterling per ton ; these prices will accelerate emigration, so that now is the time to
put forth our best endeavors to secure emigrants for Canada. Every family we bring out
Iow will, by their accounts home to their friends, induce others to follow in their footsteps
hereafter.

The difficulty with the agricultural laborers is, that they are nearly all married men
With families, they have not been able to save money out of their scanty wages, and the
sale of their household goods would not realize enough to pay the cost of the voyage across
the Atlantic. Would it not be good policy to charter one or two emigrant ships next
summer for the purpose of bringing ont agricultural laborers and their families, altogether
free, or at such low prices as they would be able to pay 1 I saw by advertisements in
English papers, that both Australia and New Zealand are granting free. passages to servant
girls, and to a limited number of good ploughmen and shepherds. If you thought well
Of the idea of chartering a vessel andi granting a certain number of free passages, I would
respectfully suggest, that only two or three families should be selected from one village or
Parish, so as to confer the boon upon several different places. I have not the least doubt
but that the full complement of passengers for half-a-dozen or more voyages could be
easily obtained fcom laborers of the best class.

As to female servants,-the rate of wages they obtain in England is now so high, viz.:
fron £12 to £15 a year for ordinary servants, that it is almost in vain to expect any of
them to corne to Canada, particularly when we see Australia and New Zealand offering
them free passages to go there. Some years ago I resided in Belgium, and often remarked
the industrious habits and willingness of the Belgian servants; they were a verynumerous
class there, and worked for very low wages, 1 an therefore of opinion that it is.to Belgium
We iust go for our domestic servants.

Last year the English Emigration Commissioners granted free passages to over 200
girls to New South Wales, would it not be advisable to inform those gentlemen that
Canada is equally in want of servants, and request them to send the next two hundred
to this country ï

From information I gathered in England, I am led to believe that domestic servants
When alone, will onily go te those countries which grant them free passages, nechanics
and artizans generally manage to pay their own fares to wherever they wish to go, and
that the actual farm laborers are, in most cases, assisted ont either by friends who emi-
grated years ago or by charitable associations in England. I know of a few cases where,
in smiall families, the father came ont to Canada alone, intending, as soon as possible, to
hring ont his wife and family, but very few will consent to do that.

In my intercourse with the gentlemen who are assisting to form the agricultural
laborers' unions in England, I was inforned that they had assisted over three hundred to
einigrate, some to Canada, some to the United States and snne to Australia. They in-
foried me that they fully believed in the advantages of emigration, both to those who go
and those who stay at home, and that they would be very willing to consider any plan
we rmight propose to work together to send to Canada any members of their association
Whon we could persuade to go there.

In consequence of the present high cost of living, and the unsettled condition of the
agricultural and other classes, I an persuaded that the next year or two will see the
greatest emigration from England that has ever taken place. I would therefore like to8ee some plan adopted to either grant free passages or prepay thein, and bind them to
rePay them bv instalments.
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I would also represent the harvest is just over in England, that the laborers there
this year received £7 10s. sterling extra for harvest work, so that it is while bese 'nen
still have their money about then that it is the fittest time to approach them. As I told
them in my more recent addresses that they were getting much more money this year for
their harvest, andI hoped that they would not fritter it away in the public bouses but
that they would take care of it, and then, vith the assistance I would give them from the
Government of Canada, they would be able to start for Canada in the spring.

At this time also, there are a great nany public meetings being held in the rural
districts, I therefore consider it very advisable that I should be sent back to England as
early as possible, so as to be present to speak at these meetings on behalf of Canada, and
thus not leave the field clear to the emigration agents of the United States and other
countries.

I have the honoi to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

A RTHUR B. DAVENEY,

To the Honorahle J. TT. Pope, Special Emigration Agent.

Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa.

COBOURG, Septeniber 26th, 1872.
Si,-As a supplement to my Report of Septenber 9th, I would urge upon persols

in Canada requiring help of any kinîd, to combine or forni associations for the purposc Of
aiding emigrants by the prepayment of their passages ont to Canada. There are thousalnd
of agricultural laborers willing and most anxious to come, but they have not the means
of paying the cost of the voyage across the Atlantic.

As a rie their wages have been so low and the cost of living so high, that they have
not been able to save any money.

If, therefore, there is a necessity of introducing a supply of farn laborers into this
country, there is also the necessity of providing the ways and means of bringing theBn
here.

I had numerous applications to be sent out to Canada by good men offering to work

out or pay, by instalments, the whole cost of the voyage, if I would but send then, an
I believe that any such agreement entered into with the agricultural laborer would bo
faithfully kept.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

A. B. DAVENEY,

Special Emigration Agent.
To the nisteorAle J. I. Pope,

Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa.
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No. 25.
REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS IN GERMANY AND SOUTHERN RUSSIA.

(MR. WM. HESPELER.)

110on. J. R. Pope, 
STRASBOURG, May 20th, 1872.

Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Si,-I wrote to you on the 20th ult. fromn London, which place I left on the 22nd,
and reached Strasbourg on the 25th, where I met Mr. Jacob E. Klotz, who had been
Ordered here by Mr. Barnard. i consulting over inatters of emigration, ho informed
Ie that as yet a very lim.ited portion of emigrants from these parts have left for Canada,
as seven-eighths of the people had never heard of the Dominion. The Allan agent here
1s very eniergetic, and does all in hiis power to make Canada known, and is distribuitinlg
Our panphlets to all parts. I found that my original idea will and must be the most
effective one to further emigration to our Dominion; which is, to go from place to place
and call upon the clergy and Goverinent officials, which I find are the best informed of
Who ai.d where the people arC to be founid who are intending to leave their homes.

I started for the upper part of Alsace, andi made the tour from Bale to Strasbourg,
calling at all the principal towns and villages, and on the principal people therein. I
folnd that the most of the intelligent people favor the idea òf recommending emigration
to Canada, and fron many influential people I gained warn promises of their support.
80 far only the United States were known to the general people, and the people of course
found their' way there, which makes the work very difficult. Up to the present I could
Only do my duty with the concession of the Allan Line agents, and undJer the name of
olie of thlem, as the Governnient here, as you are aware, do not allow unconsessionist
ageits, neither( do they seen to favor eimigration.

I intend to go to Berlin, to obtain the permission from the German Governuent,
wlhen1 I hope to accomplishi my mission.

Several parties (laborers) front Muhausen,to Strasbourg left last week for Canada,
andl I hope larger numbers will soon.follow. Mr. Klotz will return to the northern part
by the latter part of this month.

Hoping soon to be able to infori you that my mission to Berlin proved to be a
Alccess,

I remain, my dear Sir,
Yours very respectfully,

Wm. HESPELER,
Special Emigration Agent for Germany

1101. J. H. Pope, STRASBOURG, 17th June, 1872.

Minister of Agrinîture, Ottawa.
S1a,-I wrote to you on the 20th of last mnittit, and since I have been in Berlin,

1Iamnburg, and at sone of the principal places in tue north of Germany.
My mission te Berlin las not met the success I hoped for, and my former fear has

Èto e extent been realized. It took me two days hefore I could get an audienae at the
i'itish Ambassador's, to whom I delivered the letters I received from the Foreign Office

London, with the request to introduce and assist me in getting an audience at the
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German Government, which was granted to me after several days delay, as the Minister
of that Department was much engaged at the tine, the Confederate Parliament being In
session.

At the interview I was informed that the Government is not inclined to assist
emigration in any shape, but that no objection could be raised to mv official attitude as
Canadian Government A gent in Germany, as long as I regard the existing law, Vhich

prevents me from making open personal announcements to the people. ConsequentlY, it
must be done in the name of the local licensed steanship agents, and in our case through
the Allan Line agents, which are very numjerous in Elsass and Lothringen, and in the
north of Germany ; some of then are very energetic, and of great assistance to me and
to Mr. Klotz. I shall not meet vith any difficulty in publisliing statements abolut
Canada, which I am now doing in sone papers, or in calling upon intending emigraltS,
what I am constantly doing, discovering them, through the Allan agents, and the clergy

in every place I visit.
Before I left Berlin I wrote to the British Ambassador, requesting him to obtain

me an introduction to kerr Von Moeller, the Provincial President of Elsass and Loth-
ringen, as in Berlin I was advised to notify him of my appointment as Ernigration Agent
for the Dominion in Germany ; but up to the present I have not even received an
acknowledgment to my letter from the Ambassador, an i getting tired of waitin, I e
to the President and introduced myself, who received nie very kindly, and pronised ne
every protection in his power.

I have travelled through nearly all the principal towns in these two Provinces, dis-
tributed pamphlets, and met many people whom 1 think will choose Canada for their
future home ; but as the public here had never before heard of Canada, we cannot exPect
to meet at once with that success which a country like the TTitLed States meets. Where
nearly every family here has a relative or friend. Besides, I was late in comning here.;
but, nevertbeless, I hope my labors will Lave their effect by next spring. I met a partY
who wishes to go to Manitoba early next spring, and expects that if the country will suit
him a large nuinber of bis neighbours will follow. I offered bim to pay his expelnses
from Quebec to Manitoba and back, should be not like to reinain there.

Mr. Barnard ordered 25,000 pamphlets, of which I received 5,000 ; the balance W1l
bu ready shortly. Mr. Klotz returned some days ago to Haiburg and the iorth. T
greatest iumber of emigrants from here to Canada go via Havre to Liverp ,.
address is in care of Richard Berns, Esq., Strasbourg.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Wur. HESPELER.

STRAsBOURG, 28th August, 1873.
Hon. J. 11. Pepe,

Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa.
SIR,-I arrived at Berdiansk (Southern Russia) on the 25th of July last, and wy

first call was upon the British Consul (Mr. Zohîrab), as directed hy you.
His (Mr. Zobrab's) first question was : If I was il possession Of instructions to hiW

from Earl Granville ? which question I h id to answer in the negative. To vhicb be
replied tbat lie sbould deei it bis (ty to keep quite separate from nie, as a contrarY
course would b ing him in a very ifftrient position, wlicl lie could no assume Vitho
Lord Grai ille's direct orders. O couirse by that I was no little suirprised, a I exPecte
that lie (the Consul) had received instructions froin the Foreign Otiice in regard to 'e
and my mission. He advised me to leave Russil without delay, as on account of a
telegram I had addressed to him, my object was known to the authorities (havilig
signed myself " Agent for the Canadian Government,") and I would certainly bu arreste'
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in which case he could do nothing for me. I knew very well that in Russia the penalties
lrnposed upon such who further ežnigration are very severe, but after having once made
that long and tedious voyage, I felt not inclined to give up and return without having
muade an effort, and felt determined to risk the consequences.

Not being pleased vith the Consul's conduct, I begged him to direct me to one of
the leading Menonites in the town, to which he complied. My first acquaintane was
With a Mr. Jansen, who is residing in Berdiansk, where there are only a very limited
number, and by him I was received in a most welcome manner.

Mr. Jansen took ie to all the other inembers of their congregation, and by every
one I was treated with the greatest .attention. After having seen all the principal
parties, all of whom took the greatest interest in mv mission, I thought it advisable te
leave town and go to the Colonies, where these Menonites are spread over hundreds of
miles, pursuing agriculture. I was recommended from place to place, and for the greatest
Part accompanied by one or two of their members. In this way I travelled for twelve
days, until I reaehed the las- Colony. The greatest number I found living on Crown
land, about 180 acre lots, and quite a number on their own lands, which consist in many
cases of plantations from 4,000 to 10,000 acres, raising principally sheep, cattle, and
horses

As in those extensive Colonies the police are limited in numbers, and being careful
'lot to make my cause known outside the leading parties, I was successful in delivering
31Y mission, by bringing before them the exemption from military service, the advantages

Offered by the Canadian Government as regards free grants of land, and in giving all
further information in my power respecting the prosperity awaiting them in Canada.
AIY offers and information were most favorably received, and I received the assurance
freorn all sides that the selection of Canada for their future home is the most favorable
one in view. The offer to send two muembers from among themselves te visit Canada,
mnade an impression of great confidence, and as soon as the next deputation which is
ging to be sent to St. Petersburg in October next, with a petition to the Emperor, shîouîld
return (as expected) with a iefusal te their praver, they will decide at once, and nothing
WXl prevent them from leaving their well established homes. In such case they will
take advantage of the offer mlade by your Department, and will send a deputation cf two
Of their members to Canada, to report upon the localities and advantages the Dominion
effers. They will write to me at the proper time, for me to furnish them letters to your
Lepartment, and to give them all other necessary information.

If they return with a favorable account, there will lie hundreds of the most wealthy
families ready to leave next sumnier. The majority are still in hope that the Govern-
'lent in St. Petersburg will decide in their favor, but the leading mon seem to be fully
persfuaded that the decision will be against them ; in the latter case, they will get the
Privilege to emigrate up to the year 1882. Thev ar'e a hardy, industrious, orderly and
iltelligent race, and they would prove a valuable acquisition to Canada. Their villages
are patterns of order and industry; large orchards and gardens spring up where
orially could net be found a tree. Their intention is to obtain contiguous lots of land,
so as to form their own communities.

I called thcir attention in particular to Manitoba, vhich Province I am convinced,througi the experience I gained amonigst them, would suit them Lest, as the country they
are lov living in is entirely level, and they are not accustomed to the use of the axe.

Some three -wveks before 1 left for Russia, I forwarded a large case filled with
Germai pamphlets to ny address to lerdiansk ; bit they niever aorrived, and it is now
certain that the Rissian Governmeit seized themt as tlev caie across tleir ine, which I
Very munch regretted, as it deprived ie of a great advantage. I have however, since
snt a number of pamphlets to the leading parties by mail, which, perhaps, may reach
their destination.

d The have promised to keep ne inforimed of theti movenients as soon as their
eputation returns froma St. Petersburg, and I have assured them of rendering them all

Possible assistance and information. Tlie long distance from that part of Russia te the
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Atlantic ocean will be a matter of great inconvenience to the emigrants ; this iS5
however, a inatter to arrange when once they have decided to emigrate.

I was informed by Mr. Jansen (one of the most zealous) that, a few days before my
arrival there, he had handed to Consul Zohrab a letter addressed to the Governor-General
of Canada, asking for information (referring to the report fron the Minister of Militia
and Defence, dated Ottawa, 16th April, 1872, 17th section of the Act, respecting the
Militia and Defence of the Dominion of Canada) what is understood by saying in the
above-mentioned Report,-" by which they are exempted fron military service, when
ballotted in time of peace or war, upon suce conditions as t/e Covernment in Council nwy
from time to time prescrbe." This-to them a very important question-was put t? me
for explanation from all sides, andi my answer to it was : That the guarantee offered tO
them in the stated Report, grants them full exemption from military service in tine o1
peace and war ; and that the words, " upon sucli condition and regulation as th@
Government in Council may from tine to tine prescribe," only mean that -in timie of
war, or through the results of war, they can be called upon by the Goverrncnt to
contribute and assist in a pecimiary measure.

Please inform me if I was correct or entitled in giving such an explanation ; at the
saine time, I promised to give thent a fuller account and explanatiou upon. this, to them,
very important point, as soon as I received your reply.

I received a letter a day or two ago from one of their chief inembers, whoni I met
there, advising nie of his intended visit to the north of Germany, where there are a
number of Menonites living, whicb, in the event of their emigrating, would, to the
greatest part, follow their brethren. He proposes to meet me there, a, by that tille
the deputation to St. Petersburg will have returned.

I arrived here on tbe l'7th inst., and have taken up my mission in Elsass an
Lothringen, where apparently the flow of emigration will soon cease for the present year;
but my experience bas taught me that, in order to induce intending emigrants to go to
a countrv of which they hiave formerly heard nothing or very little, it is necessary to
bring the advantages and indticements of such country before tbem soute time before
their departure ; and, as there will be a large emigration by next spring front tlh*e
provinces, and I am fully coivineed that the months of October, November an
December are the most suiible for preparing people to choose and select the country fol
their future homes ; and as I was drawn front my labor in these provinces just after
had gained knowledge of locality, and had made valuable connections at the time Vhen
you instruicted me to proceed to Russia,-I think I can fully earn and doubly overtake
and bring to goodti accoutt the time and money spent during the first months of ny
labor here.

Should your views be in accordance with mine on this point, you will please giVe
me your instructions.

I have the honor to be, Hon. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WM. HESPEL ,
Special Emigration Agent.

STRASBOURG, October 21st 1872.
Honorable J. H. Pope,

Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa.

in,-I am in receipt of Mr. Lowe's letter of tic 16th of last month, throu igh Which
I ani glad to find that the Russian Menonite move is by you so well understood, anti
your decision accordiing to my experience well directed.

Just at thîis time I an anxiously waiting to hear fronm Russia, as regards tbe
Menonite deputation meeting the Emperor at Livadia, on his way from Berlin to
St. Petersburg.
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On the receipt of your authorization, I telegraphed (as letters take from 10 to 12
days) to one of their most energetic and leading elders, asking him if they had decided
upon leaving their present homes ; and, if so, whether I could meet one or some of
them in the north of Germany, where they thought of visiting their brethren. The
reply was-that they would not meet in Germany until December ; but they would be
very glad if they could ineet me in Russia, as they were holding meetings, and every
further proposition to assist thein would be thankfully received. They also say that
they will inform me of the resolutions of their meetings, and yesterday I received a
telegran asking me if I could meet theim there the latter end of this month or the
beginning of the next. I replied that they should appoint the day and select a place at
some town on the Black Sea, to which message I have not yet received a reply. To
Berdiansk I dare not go on account of the police.

There is no doubt in my mind but that the Menonites got the Emperor's refusal,
and, consequently, they will leave their homes and country.

The deputation you speak of as sent to the United States was not sent off by
the Parishes ; they were the sons of three large agriculturists (Menonites), who went to
see the country on their own expenses, and while I was amongst them last summer,
during the very time these young mon were in Anerica, I called at their places and
begged the parents to instruct their sons to visit Canada also. They promised me that
they should do so if time would permit. As time seemîed to bo the only objection, I
Proposed for thei to visit Ontario, which was easier to be reached than Manitoba or
Quebec, and where they wouild find, like in the United States, a large number of their
0 vn Confessionalists, who all speak some kind of a Germnan ; and for this purpose I
gave them a letter of introduction to Mr. Springer. M.P.P. for Waterloo, who speaks
sole Gernan. A week or so ago, I heard from a friend of mine residing in the saine
county, that people from Russia had been there, so I think it must have been them.

The people in Russia have net mentioned about it ; but I have no doubt they will
bave returned home by this time, as they were expected home in October.

The Menonites are net a people like the general run of emigrants ; they are a
rcasoning, thinking, cautious and, to a large extent, an educated people.

I shall use ny îutmost exertions in every respect, and for my part nothing will be
left undone to accomaplish thegreatest results te the best of my knowledge and ability.
On, the receipt of their telegran I will start immediately.

Since the 9th of this moith, the German Government has withdrawn the conces-
81Ons from all the Emigration Steanship Agencies in Elsass an'd Lothringen, as the French
laws sinîce the lst inst. have ceased to exist, and the German emigration law not yet
having passed the House, will net come in force before New Year ; therefore, no work
can be done here by either Canadian Government or any other agent, and what will
follow after New Years' is very uncertain. I suppose you intend Mr. Klotz te go
to the North of Germany, and the French and Belgian agent to remain at his respective
place.

I will inform yo of all particulars of my Russian mission without delay.

I have the honor to be, Hon. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WM. IESPELER,
Special Emigration Agent.
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No. 26.

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS IN GERMANY.

(MR. J. E. KLOTZ.)

RoSTOCK, MECKLENBURG,
December 2nd, 1872.

Wiiliam Dixoni, EsQ.,
London, England.

SIR,-On my arrival at Liverpool on the 15th October last, I proceeded at Once
to London, and after a few days stay, I proceeded as you are aware via Paris to Stras-
bourg. A t Paris, I called at the office of Mr. Bossalge, with the object of seeing Mr.
Provencher; he laving gone out, I lad to leave without seeing him. During my stay at
Paris, I procured a passport fron the English Embassy, and had the same registered OY
the Russian Consul, so that I nay have no trouble in the event of my going to Russia.

Since my arrival on the continent, I have visited a great number of places, distribut-
ing Pamphlets and otherwise, giving information regarding Canada, with the object of
promoting Emigration to our country. On mîy arrival at Strasbourg, I met Mr. lies-
peler, and amongst others was informed that Emigration in Elsass-Lothringen was at
present at a stand still. According to a decree fron the German Parliament, nO
Emigration Agent in Elsass-Lothringen, is allowed to make a contract or issue passage
tickets to intending emigran ts, under a heavy penalty. The French laws having expired
on the first of October last, and no new law referring to emigration having been enacted
by the German Parliament, no emigration law exists in those Provinces, and the Ger-
man Government therefore prohibits all action in emigration matters up to the 1st
January, 1873.

Under such circumstances, it was useless for me to remain in those Provinces. Mr.
Hespeler taking the office of ging to Russia, it was needlest for me to go there. J, there-
fore, after a few days at Strasbourg, left and proceeded towards the north, visiting en
route many places, sucli as Stuttgart, Darmstadt, Mayence, Niedersauchein, Geissen,
Gruenberg, Merlan, Eifer, Breienback, &c., &c. ; many of these places being small rural
towns, and fron which a number leave for Canada and the States every year. l'o most
of these places I had letters of introduction to the Burgomeister, from friends in the
county of Waterloo.

I an confident that Canada will receive a good share of enigrants fron these differ-
ent places and vicinity. I have also met with many in this section who are willing to
emigrate, but have not sufficient means to do so, and they are a good class of people, tO
whom assistance ought to be granted in the way of reduced fares, The Burgomeister at
Eifa told me that quite a number of families had left his section for Canada during the
past summer, and that many more would go lad they the means to do so. On my ar-
rival at Hamburg, I proceeded to Messrs. Falck & Co. ; was informed by Mr. Falck that
his firm has forwarded a large numbee of enigrants to America during this fall, and that
a small number had gone to Canada. Mr. Falck also says that lie is satisfied a large
number of the emigrants leaving the Hamburg Port, and coming principally front
Schleswig, Mecklenburg and the eastern Provinces of Prussia, could be induced to settle
in Canada, if some extraordinary inducement were held out to such enigrants. I men-
tioned to Mr. Falck that the Canadian Government intends to give each emigrant who
is desirous of settling in Canada, the benefit of a reduced fare, the amount of reductiol
not being decided upon as yet. Mr. Falck says he is confident of success in the event Of
the Government making such arrangements. I also had an interview with a certainl
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gentleman at Hamburg, who, with others, intend establishing a regular line of sailing
vessels between Hamburg and Quebec, such vessels to be especially fitted up for the con-
Veying of emigrants to Canada and the far west, and in the event of such line proving
profitable, will also run steamers between these ports.

It appears to me such an undertaking will be beneficial to our country, it will surely
help to bring emigrants to our shores, and also create a new market for our products,
especially for petroleum, whicl is at present almost unknown in the German market.
The bulk of emigrants coming with such vessels would likely go to the States for the
beginning, but having large numbers landed at Quebec, will give the agents there a good
opportunity of inducing many to remain in Canada.

For the past week I have been travelling in Mecklenburg, visiting the agents in
the larger places, explaining to them my object, and also the inducements held out to
emigrants going to Canada. I shall likely spend a week or two longer here in Mecklen-
burg, and will be able iii my next Report to say something definite as regards the pros-
pects in this Province.

I enclose you analysis of Manitoba soil, with analysis of best Schleswig Holstein
Soil, of these I got thirty côpies printed for distribution among some of the better class
and educated farmers.

Hoping it may not be long before receiving instructions to grant assistance, by way
of Warrant, issued by our Government to the emigrants going to Canada.

I remain, Sir,
Yours very obediently,

JACoB E. KLOTZ,
Special Immigration Agent, Dominion of Canada.

T0 the Hon. John Henry Pope, Ottawa. STRAsBoURG, 1dth May, 1872.

SIR,-It is now some months that I am in the active pursuance of my duties, and
have during this time had a good opportunity of judging as to the prospects of emi-
gration to our country. By a few agents working diligently and travelling from place
to place, as I have done during my stay here, I amn satisfied that we will eventuallybring
emigration to our country.

The great object is to have a certain number of emigrants well placed in Canada,
and that as soon as possible, even if such should entail extra expenses toour Govern-
ment.

If once a certain number are well placed, and such being satisfied with their new
homes, they will write such facts home to their friends here, and thereby cause and in-d11ce many more to emigrate to Canada. For this reason, it is my humb!e opinion that
Government should do something towards assisting a number from the different parts of
Germany, by paying a part of the passage money, and in the event cf such being donc,
the number so assisted ought to be located in the different Provinces,-say mechanics and
labourers in Quebec and Ontario principally, and the farmer, especially those from the
North, in Manitoba. The agents would in such case, personally select those the Govern-,ment wished to assist, in order to have the best of men and families sent.

I am aware, if such a step as mentioned were adopted by the Dominion Government,
it would cause ill feeling, if such an offer were not made to British emigrants; but

nIething extraordinary has to be done at the outset, to induce Germans to settle in
Canada. There are not many to be found amongst those who emigrate, who have not
a relative of some kind or friend in the United States, hence the great attraction for that
country. With the British emigrant it is rather different, as he finds similar connections
ia Canada, Irom the Gernans going to the States, and above al, he (the Briton) who emi-
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grates to Canada, knows lie is going to an English Province, where his tongue is spoken,
similar laws and institutions prevail as in his old home, and lie does not feel the want of
a friend near by so much as a German ; hence greater inducements ought to be held out to
a certain nuinber of Germans, to form a nucleus or to lay the foundation for a large
future emigration. How this end may be accoinplished so as not to create ill-feeliiig, etc.,
is not in my premises to say, but I leave the sane to you, knowing your abilities and
willingness to promote German emigration.

I have met Mr. Ilespeler here, some time since, and had a long conversation on the
subject of emigration, in the course of which lie informed me, that a reduction in the
rates of passage is about to be made by the Allan Line, such reduction, I presume, iS
only intended for emigrants going to Canada, and would in such case materially assist
our cause. This reduction will no doubt be so arranged, that emigrants going to the
United States eau not take advantage of the sane. Mr. lespeler is at present stayilg
at a watering place in Baden, on account of the serious illness of his wife, but I expect
him here at an early day.

A small mnber so far, from this section, have been induced by Mr. Barnard and
myself to emigrate to and settle in Canada, and this day I have shipped off two to Quebec,
with letters of recommendation to Mr. Siafford, Government Agent at Quebec. I have
in most cases given such letters to parties, addressed to the Agent at Quebec, Montreal,
or Toronto.

Hoping that these few lines may be agreeable,

I lave the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JACoB E. KLOTZ,
Special Emigration Agent, Dominion of Canada.

REVIEW OF 11Y OPERATIONS IN GEeRMANY.

PRESTON, l7th August, 1872.
To John Lowe, Esqi.,

Secretary, Departm ent of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

Sin, -ln compliauce witli your request, I take pleasure in transmitting a review of
muy different reports sent to Mr. Dixon, London, referring to my operation -while in,
Germany as Special Immigration Agent for the Dominion.

A lew days after my appointment as Special Immigration Agent to Gernanv, I took
passage from New York to Bremen, and arrived at Ilamburg via the latter place, on the
1 itb of February last. I at once placed myself in communication with the agents of the
Allan Line, at Hamiburg and Bremen, to make such arrangements to further the cause
of emigration as appeared necessary, as also to adopt such plans for operation as would
be in conformity with the laws of the country. After being informed what I as agent
am allowcd, and not allowed to do, I proceedel to visit some of the rural districts of
Schleswig-Holstein and Hanover, and after having spent some weeks in diffusing in-
formation I proceeded to Strasbourg-Elsass, where I expected to meet Mr. Barnard, and
under his instructions operate in Elsass and Lothingen. On my arrival at Strasbourg I
founîd Mr. Barnard non est, lhe hiaving gone to England under pretence of very important
business. Through the absence of Mr. Barnard, I was thrown upon my owin resources,
and the first few weeks was kept busy at the Bureau of Richard Beris in giving infor-
mation to a large number of parties who caie to this ofice seeking information in
reference to our Dominion. Mr. B arnard returned to Strasbourg on t1 e 7th of April,
but ouly remained a fuw days, and returned to Canadaas vou are aware.
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After his departure, I went to Stuttgart to contract with some publisher for the
printing of a German Pamphlet, which Mr. Barnard had translated from the French
pamphlet entitled " Les Belges et Les Alsaciens-Lorrains au Canada, Par l'Abbé P. J.
Verbist, Missionaire." To said translation I made ain addenda concerning Ontario and
Manitoba. I contracted, at Stuttgart, with a publisher for printing of 25,000 of sueh
German pamphlets at a very reasonable figure. This saine party is the publisher of a
paper exclusively devoted to information regarding America, and with him I made
arrangement to publish, free of W/urge, all such letters sent to himn from German
emigrants in this country, which contain information in regard to our Dominion. And
since his paper has a large circulation, I feel fully persuaded that it will be a very
valuable channel for our Dominion to make known to the people of Germany the many
and great advantages in store here for intending emigrants.

As an evidence of its large circulation, I may mention that over 3,000 sehool
teachers are subscribers to the same.

On my retuirn to Strasbourg I met Mr. Hespeler, with whon I had a lengthy con-
sultation regarding o,ýr mission hither.

Owing to the serious illness of his wife, -Mr. Hespeler could not devote the whole of
his time to the subject of emigration, and had frequently to retura to Freiburg. During
the absence of Mr. Hespeler, I devoted my tinie in visiting a number of towns, villages,
and the.rural districts of Elsass, diffusing information as regards oui Dominion.

Mr. Respeler and 1 paid a visit to the Bishop of Strasbourg, to whom we explained
oUr mission, and who then gave us the assurance that lie would use his influence in our
behalf, he also stated that ho lad sent a great number of L'Abbé Verbist's Pamphlets te
the priests of his diocesn for distribution.

I also visited a number of sub-agents of Richard Berns, devoting considerable time
in, giving them the necessary information regarding Canada.

After having spent nearly three months in the south I proceeded towards the north
through the interior of Germany, also as far east as Silesia, distributing German
Pamphlets and otherwise giving and diffusing information regarding our Dominion, and
the inducoments held out to intending emigrants, as also their future prospects after
settling.

Wherever I went, and with wlonisoever 1 came in contact, my object was te deal
honestlv and candidly with the claims of Canada as a field for emigration, avoiding exag-
geration and andeavouring se to present the subject as te convey a correct impression of
the different Provinces, and of prospects in etore for the industrious settler.

On the 30th of July, I arrived at Hamburg, and after remaining here a few days I
rnfade a hurried trip to different parts of Holstein and Schleswig, as far north as Alsen,
diffusing my information amongst the rural population; returning to Hamburg to prepare
for my departure to Canada. On the 19th of July, I sailed froin Hamburg to Hull,
taking with me fifteen good Silesian emigrants. Tience I proceeded to Loîndon to see
Mr. Dixon, thence to Liverpool, from which latter place I sailed for Quebec on the 28th
Jily, arriving at Point Levi on the 4th instant. This small number of emigrants wlom
I accompanied are intended for Manitoba. Tlhree of the principal men have started for
Manitoba, leaving tlieir fami.ies at Toronto, the intention of these men being to select a
sUitable tract for settlemenit, and make the necessary arrangements for the spring work,
whien they intend to remove their families to that Province. These parties are farmners
and men of considerable means, we may therefore justly expect, that if they are pleased
with Manitoba, they will form a nucleus for a Silesian settlenent, as tire is io doubt
they will tlien induce a large number of their countrymel to follow therm.

Regarding the future prospects for emigration to Canada, I an confident that if the
rk, so far doue by myself and others, is continued and carefully atteiided to, we may

ook forward for a large share of the emigrants leaving Germiran Ports.
The work is a very onerous one for the agent in Germany lie must work very'arefully, so as not te fall into the lands of the authorities.
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Before closing, allow me to make a few suggestions as to the means to be applied for
the better inducements of intending emigrants, viz. : Firstly-I beg to suggest that an
assistance of say ten dollars be, advanced to each able bodied adult emigrant towards his
or her passage from Hamburg or other Continental Ports to Quebec. Such anount not
to be given in ready cash, but by way of warrant issued by the Government, and placed
into the hands of a Government Agent, say at Hamburg, who after having countersigned
it, will be authorized to give it to such emigrant, which warrant the agents of the Allan
line at Hamburg, will accept as part payment of a ticket. I am particularly encouraged
in making this suggestion after having scen by the " Liverpool Weekly Mercury" that
a similiar grant is made by the Dominion Governinent for English emigrants to Canada.

Secondly.-That it is desirable to have direct steam communication between some
German port (say Hamburg, since it is the largest trading port) and Quebec. If boats
would run between these ports, say once every six or eight weeks, I am satisfied they
would be filled with emigrants on every trip. I have had conversation on this subject
with the Allan Line agent at Hamburg and Bremen, at different times, and am led to
believe that there is no doubt of success.

Thirdly.-That good maps of Canada arc absolutely necessary at the steanship agent
offices, for the information of intending emigrants. The emigrant coming into these
offices seeks in vain for a nap of Canada, while the walls of these offices are all decorated
with Ainerican maps, whereon the enigrant can at once sec the route he is to take
through any part of the United States, and otherwise gather such information as he may
desire.

Fourthly.-That a Government agent, who speaks the German, be employed on the
steamers carrying German emigrants for Canada. This precaution I deem to be highly
necessary, since the several interpreters, who now make it their business to advise
emigrants, do not work for the interest of the Governnent. Being in the employ of
steamboat and railway conpanies it is their business to send the emigrant as far west as
possible by those various routes, hence they will not persuade emigrants to remain i»
Canada but to go through it into the Westeî n States.

In conclusion, I beg to state that I shall be most happy to furnish the Department
with any further information in my power to give, upon being advised to that eflect, and
that I am prepared to resume the duties of ry office with renewed energy and XPal,
should the Governmient honor me -with a reappointment.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JACOB E. KLOTZ.
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William Dixon Esq., HAMBURG, 3rd January, 1873.

London.

SIR,-Since my last report, which I had the honor of transmitting to you on the 2nd
of December last from Rostock, I have been principally engaged in travelling in the
Duchy of Mecklenburg, and have visited and diffused information in the following pla::es,
v1z Wismar, Buogow, Rostock, Krempin, Tessin, Goien, Deminij (in Pomerania)
Stavenhagen, New Brandenburg, Melchin, Teterow, Guestrow, Schevenu, Boitzenburg, &c.,
&c. In ail these places Messrs. Falck & Co. have agents. I paid a visit to ail of them,
With the exception of one, who was away fron home. With eaci of these agents I spend
Considerable time in explaining mv object, and giving them a good and general idea of our
Country, showing them the large Dominion Map, and pointing out to them the locality of
the Free Grants of Onta io, the good agricultural districts of Quebec (Eastern Townships)
the great North West, the location of our mines, the Canadian Pacifie Railway, &c., &c.
Without exception these agents expressed themselves satistied that Canada promises a
good home for the emigrant, but at the same time stating that it would require extra ex-
ertions and inducements on the part of the Government to draw emigrants in large numbers
to our shores. I also invariably visited, in the evening, in such town or village where 
happened to stay, the public houses where the townspeople and those from the neighborhood
generally congregate to spend the eve. I was never long until falling into conversation
with one of the guests, wiom I gave to understand that I was from America ; as soon as
such was known, it brought forth any ainount of questions relating to the country, and
In such cases 1 lost no opportunity in diffusing the necessary information regarding Canada.
Also in producing the Domiaion Map which is my pocket companion.

By many of the agents above alluded to, I am informed thatout'of every 100 persons
that tiey forward through their respective agencies to Anierica, at least 60 per cent. receive
either a passage ticket or the necessary amount of money from their friends in the UnitedStates. One agent (at Tolervin) also informed me that he has forwarded 10 families for
Canada via New York. These 60 per cent. will naturally draw a certain number with
themselves who under no circumstances can be induced to go to any other country than
such where these 60 per cent. go to. A certain number of this percentage, as I am informed
by different agents, could be induced to emigrate to Canada if assistance would be granted
to them. If such assistance is granted by our Government these people must necessarily

iOw of some time before Easter. The reason is the following : The great body of labour-
ng me in Mecklenburg are engaged on large estates (Mecklenburg is almost exclusively
didledinto large estates) and are kept ai most as serfs. They can emigrate after having
fulfilled certain obligations. Each one who wishes to emigrate must expiess his intention
tdo so,ard must give notice to his employer, Earl, Laird &c., on Easter Day, that lie intendsleaving, and if said party has fulfilled his mnilitary dnties, and other obligations towards

s.country and employer, lie is permitted to emigrate six montis hence. Notice to
ugrate can only be given on Easter. This accounts for the large emigration from

ec&klenburg in the fall of the year.
From this you will observe that the laborer who lias not sufficient means to emigrate

With his family must, if he does not receive the necessary assistance from his friends in
Ïinerica or from other sources prior to Easter, remain in the country for the time being.
If assistance were granted by our Government, and such made known in due time, J an
confident of receiving a fair number from Mecklenburg next fall.

There are ailso large numbers in villages and towns, -who can almost at any time
e, and who would willingly emigrate (masons, carinters, tailors, and laborers) but

eannot raise sufficient means to emigrate with their families ; with these, assistance from
Our Oovermneint would do a great deal.
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An assistance to emigrants is becoming year after year a greater necessity, that is to
say for such countries that desire immigration. This past year emigrants were taken to
Brazil for ten thalers, and a great many other inducements held out to them on their
arrival. Australia and New Zealand make great exertions. Peru, as I have lately read,
will make great preparations this coming year to bring emigrants to their shores.

And why should the Dominion of Canada with its millions of acres of good soil,
good climate, good government and filled coffers, not do something tangible to assist the
needy but desirable emigrant to emigrate to their shores.

In Luebeck Holstein I paid a visit to a friend and some machinists to whom I had
letters of introduction from their friends in Toronto. One machinist in company witlh
several laborers will emigrate to Canada next summer.

At ny friend's bouse I met several young men, sons of large farmers who intend
going to Amerioa, but had not as yet decided to what particular place. I told them what
they can expect as farmers in Canada etc., and after having explained to them everything
pertaining to our country, my friend remarked to those farmers-I know Mr. Klotz since
1860, and what he has told you is reliable, and if you wish to emigrate go to Canada. 1
have every reason to believe that these men will sail for Canada in spring, and if they
find the farming interests satisfactory will draw quite a number fron their section
(Holstein). I have also visited a few'other rural districts in Holstein, such as Shulenhof,
Holtinau, and Neumuilen diffusing information regarding our country.

I have just received a com îunication from a certain district in Holstein, asking l'le
to come there in the course of a month or so, to inform the people in said section about
Canada. For the present I have sent pamphlets.

I remain, Sir,
Your most ebedient servant,

JACOB E. KLOTZ.
Special Immigration Agent, Dominion of Canada.
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No. 27.

HENRY L. HERTZ'S

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS IN THE SCANDINAVIAN KINGDOMS.

Goneral Reportfroin the Special Emigration Agent for the Scandinavian Kingdom to the
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

COPENHAGEN,
June 30th, 1872.

Obedient to my commission and letter of instruction, dated February 28th, 1872,
the undersigned Special Emigration Agent to the Scandinavian Kingdom for the Dominion
Of Canada left Portland, on board of the steamship Scandinavian, for Europe.

I arrived at Liverpool, and proceeded therefrom to London, where I had a con-
ference with the resident agent for the Dominion, Mr. Wm. Dixon, whose kindness and
cOisideration, in connection with kind advice, I cannot pass without mentioning. I
arrived at Copenhagen, Denmark, at the end of April and vent right away to work. I
travelled through Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, andhave seen and spoken with a good

1iany people; but to do any business this season was impossible, as all those people who
had made up their minds to emigrate, had chosen the place whereto they would go a long
'tne ago. I placed myself in communication with the Allan Line's agents ; I advertised

i the most prominent newspapers; have got printed and distributed 5,000 handbills;
and have distributed, among the people I met, pamphlets about the proportions in New
ýrunswick and Ontario, of which the respective governments had printed about 30,000
i1 the Danish-Norwegian language.

The emigration business in the Scandinavian Kingdom, is under strict control of the
Governments, but is yet in the hands of men, who, as a rule, are far from being in possession
of the people's confidence; nor does the government or the publie generally look friendly
0 n any emigration scheme, and I soon found out that it would take more than extra-
Oedinary means, and a very full support froin the Dominion Government, to succeed in
usiness here. My visit around in the principal towns in the Scandinavian Kingdoms,
as confirmed my first impression; and, as I take a warm and deep interest in the
.atter, 1 have written three tines with the hope that my plan and ideas may meet with

kIid consideration, and be approved by the Government of the Dominion of Canada.
To succeed in settling the immense and valuable territories in the Dominion ofeanada with first-class settlers, (which no one doubts that the Scandinavian people are,),Will demand the following means and ways, and can, after my opinion, only be done in

this way:
A Canadian Government Emigration Bureau must be opened at Copenhagen, as a

general office; and at Christiana and Gottenburg, as branch offices. The Dominion
oVerlnent must start by selecting one favorable spot for the first settlement ; the tract

en land selected must be surveyed and divided in lots in 80 and 160 acres of land ; the
Ereigrants, selected with proper care by the agent, must be given free passage, or rather

on passage money for instance, for three years; and, besides this, further assistance
building of log houses, clearing of a few acres of land, and seed, a cow, implements,

tZ, for the first year as a gift. If yoL settle every second lot of the surveyed district,ee additional lots soon will increase in value, and will, in the course of a few years,tasiy be sold with good benefit for the Government.
Great liberality must be shown the immigrants the first year, as praising letters

ndii the immigrants to their relatives and friends in the fatherland are the very best
vertisements, and the usefulness of a lively correspondence cannot be underrated in
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value. When the government will start with 25 families, (about 100 persons,) these
people wvill, in the course of five years, draw 300 persons at least every year ; and, at
the end of the fifth year, we will have a large flourishing Scandinavian colony, and this
is the main point ; after that time, emigrants will come to Canada and stop there, and
settle down broadcast over the Dominion. There must, in Government expenses, be
erected a school and a church, with a Scandinavian minister, as the Scandinavian people
is a very religions one, but of course prefer their own priests.

From the offices in Europe must pamphlets, letters, drawings and designs of the
surveyed land be scattered anong the population as largely as possible. With each office
there should be a rooim contaiuing a full assortaient of products, timber, mietals, &c.,
raised and found on the spot of land which is intended to be settled, or as near to it as
possible. Besides this, the Dominion Governrment should use the full influence of the
diplomatie services of Great Britain in the Scandinavian Kingdom, by public certification
of the statements published by the offices in the three above-named cities and otherwise.
Advertising, setting forth the benefits offered ernigrants going to Canada, must be very
extensively used; maps of the country distributed, and all honorable means used to turn
the stream of emigration to the Dominion of Canada.

Nothing else than the very truth must be told the ecigrants about the climate, and
the other products ; any inducement held forth and not fully fulfilled, will do more
than harm.

This scheme will take some years to fulfil, but the ultimate success is beyond doubt,
and the value derived for the Government and people in the Dominion of Canada will
more than repay the outlay of money.

The influence of the press is here very large ; but, I ani sorry to state that the
press generally does not speak kindly about enigration, and that the knowledge of
Canada is very limited. I have, however, succeeded in securing the services of two news-
paper men,-one from a Norwegian, and one fron a Danish newspaper,-who would be
willing to go to Canada if they could get free passage over the ocean and on the railroads
in Canada ; they, however, paying their own travelling expenses.

With the hope that the government may derive soine benefit from my report, and
that I may yet have the pleasure to see some of your beautiful country settled with
happy people from my native country,

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

HENRY L. HEhTZ,
Special Emigration Agent for the Scandinavian Kingdom.

P.S.-I submit the following calculated budget to kind consideration :-
Office rent in Copenhagen, Denmark .................. $300 00

do Gothenburg, Sweden.. ................... 200 00
do Christiania, Norway .................. .. 200 00

Salary for Superintendent for all these offices .......... 1,500 00
do do Gothenburg ................. 500 00
do do Christiania . . .............. .. 500 00

Printing of plans, maps, &c., and distribution .......... . 500 00
Advertising in all three countries ...................... 1,500 00
100 days' travelling in each country. . . ................ 1,500 00
Representation expenses for Superintendent ............ 300 00

Total .................................... 7,000 00

To this amount niust then be added the salary for a Scandinavian clerk in that
harbour where the emuigrants go on shore ; and besides, $3,000 which, as said above, the
government should outlay for the passage of 100 emigrants, at $30 each, an amoulnt
which would be repaid again.
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No. 28.

ANNUAL REPORT OF EMIGRATION AGENT AT ANTWERP, BELGIUM.

(MR. -IîCHARD BERNS.)

ANTWERP, ]ELGIUM,
16th January, 1872.

To the Honorable
The Minister of Agriculture, &c.,

Ottawa.

S1R,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt oi your favor of the 21st
December last.

Agreeably, with the wish therein expressed, I hastened to forward to yo mîy report
On my proceedings in connection with the development of emigration froi the Continent
of Europe to Canada.

By Order in Council, dated the 10th day of January, 1872, I was appointed emi-
gration agent in Antwerp, Belgiim, vitlut salarywhich was conmunicated to me by
letter of the 5th of Februarv following. I have bad great success in my efforts to
encourage emigration, and I ha* the satisfaction of knoewing that a flow of emigration
has been established towards Canada.

Since my appointment in 1866, as agent of the Messrs. Allan of Liverpool, I have
endeavoured to obtain a tlo:ougl acquaintance with the limit under my supervision,
Which includes Belgium, the Low Countries, Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, the Prusso-
Rhine Provinces, the various Eastern German States, Alsace and Lorraine, Switzerlanîd
and Italy. Emigrants froi these countries take passage by Antwerp, because of thc
great advantages it offers with regard to the shortness of the route, via Quebec, to pas-
sOngers wishing to go to the North Eastern portions of America.

I have calculated that froin the distance froin Liverpool to Quebee, being only 2,520
Tailes, whilst the passage to New York is 2,980 miles, the service of the former line
8 si great advaitage, as it reduces the length of the ocean passage by oe sixth.

This consideration, together with the economny resulting froi a shorter voyage, is of
l0monentary advantage to inhabitauts of central Europe, used to travel as rapidly as poeu-
ible, who seek the lines whinl are less dangerous and the less costly.

The Quebec route bas yet anothter advantage. The steamships are well fitted, mako
quick passages, and are arranged both for comfort and health,-all these circumstances
have, during my connection with then, been promotive of very favorable results.

Canada was altogether unknown to the inhabitants of these countries, but it now
received the name of a new country, where, active and frugal workmen, attain a pros-
Perity which their own conntries could not give them. It is absolutely necessary that the
country, which will improve their condition, should become faniliar and well known to
them. To this end I worked incessantly with the co-operation of the Messrs. Allan, of
Liverpool. In furtherance of this object, I distributel in all the countries under my
8inpervision, pamphlets in plain language, but with truthfulness and precision, setting
forth the advantages which the country offers to an industrious class of people.

I transmit to you articles from several newspapers explaining the features requisite
o fix the attention and tersely remind the readers of facts more explicitly expressed in

pamphlets. I enlarged more fully on this subject in the Feuille d'Emigration de
Iludolstadt.

These preliminary efforts,-these beacons of emigration, if I nay use the expression,
ave net, unfortunately, attracted the amount of interest which is desirable to see ex-

telded towards the subject. In fact the outlay which I could afford to nake, as I did
not receive any pecuiary assistance, amounted to a very limited sum, consequently my;
efforts were not so ex.t3ndel as were desirable, taking into consideration the important
Public interest with which I have the honor to be connected.
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Notwithstanding all this, encouraging results have been obtained as will be described
further on.

These primary efforts were made at the time I received the visit of Mr. Barnard,
Emigration Agent of Province of the Quebec, some time during the year 1871, who was
furnished with extensive powers, in order to stimulate emigration to Canada amongst
the agricultural class.

Mr. Barnard's report, dated 30th day of October, 1871, has made you fullY
acquainted with the incessant measures and assiduous labor of which we mrade use. in
order to cause an appreciation of the vast resources -which Canada offers to able and
active agriculturalists.

. 1 continued, after the departure of Mr. Barnard, to make known this information
not only by neans of pamphlets, but also through the medium of newspapers, and I do
not hesitate to state, fron proved experience, that this mode of advertising is one of the
most powerful machines we have in causing the realization of the views entertained by
your Government; but to obtain complete success by those means, it would be necessary
for the Government to decide upon making some sacrifices which would, in fact, prove tO
be but the investment of the publie money for a purpose which would produce large
returns; it is absolutely necessary that the system of spreading information regarding
Canada should be, if not permanent, at least periodical, in order that a knowledge of the
country and the advantages it offers night be properly bfused amongst those who, in
our countries, do not receive full remuneration for their honest labor.

Mr. Barnard on his arriva] in Europe, in March, 1872, accompadnied by M. L'Abbé
Verbist, found the country prepared in the Provinces of Namur and Liège, where a large
number of farmers waited only for the first favorable word from these gentlemen to take
thoir start.

I also applied myself to and succeeded in (thanks to the regular assistance of mY
sub-agents) holding publie meetings, where as many as 600 persons and more were
gathered to hear verbal explanations concerning the country vhich they had previouslY
read of in the pamphlet, "The Province qf Quebec and Canadian Emigratioa," a pamphlet
which I had distributed, by instruction from Mr. Barnard, all throughout the districts
where the French language is spoken. I have also transhted that pamphlet into Ger-
man and the Feuille d'Emigration de lhudolstalt kindly consented to publish it gratuit-
ously. I had the honor of transmitting te Mr. Barnard copies of this paper containiflg
the publication of the pamplhlet.

The distribution of the pamphlet of M. L' Abbé Verbist, published in the French
and Flemish languages, was a work of considerable labor ; in order to expedite this circu-
lation I have used'every effort. This great publicity caused an immediate correspondence
from persons seeking information regarding Canada. I receive on an average three
letters daily, from persons desiring to emigrate there, which are immediately replied to,
giving all the information desired. During the vear 1872 the number of such lettere
amounted to 1,450.

The following is a list of emigrants forwarded to Quebec, through the agency of 'y
offices at Antwerp and Strasbourg:

Adults. Children. Total.

Antwerp, 1870 ...................... 30 7 37
do 1871 .................. . . .. 47 23 70
do 1872 ........ . ............ 230 88 318

Strasbourg, 1872...................... 86 13* 99
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The result obtained from the first active year's operations, appears te me satisfactory;
it has, in fact, given a total equal te one-third of the number of persons so seeking infor-
mation from me.

In order te decide others to emigrate, encouragement fromn those already settled is
only necessary. This alone would be sufficient te attract a large increase in the number
of emigrants during the current year.

Apropos of this, I deem it my duty te remark here that the decision of the Govern-
ment of the Province of Quebec, made in the month of July last, granting te Belgian
emigrants the reduction of a moiety in the price of passage, has produced the most bene-
ficial results. Of the 318 persons embarked for Canada, there were 62 of them (50
adults, 10 children and 2 infants) who availed themselves of this offer. This measure
would have exercised a great influence if it could have been put in force in
the month of February, 1872. The number of emigrants would have been sensibly
increased, as several small farmers would have been thus placed in a position .to procure
for themselves lands and other advantages; their capital being increased to the extent
of the amount saved in the price of the passage. It is to be regretted that this wise and
able measure should have been withdrawn; it would undoubtedly have caused the most
successful results during the next spring, as, at this season, emigration is most active.

Allow me te call the attention of your Department to this important point.
Allow me, also, te offer some suggestions for your consideration, which are, without

doubt, of grEat usefulness, and which are suggested by me in view of the progressive
policy of your Government on the subject of emigration.

It is essential that those of your agents, te whom are confided the reception and
looking after newly arrived emigrants, shotid perform their duties punctually. The
tide of emigration, we cannot to often repeat, is established only at great cost and
by incessant labor; and it is easily retardedk when letters from emigrants contain
expressioùs of their dissatisfaction, or that they have been deceived. In this matter your
Government will require te exercise a serious and weighty duty it owes both to the'
country and to emigrants.

Another matter, which I cannot omit te point out te yen, relates.to the despatching
of special agents te the European continent. It appears to have a tendency te establish
a system of periodical visits from gentlemen of undbubted ability, with the view of
stimulating the Government regarding emigration ; still more, I am constrained to state
that the system prodnees resulta entirely opposite te those anticipated. In reality, these
agents, on their arrival in Europe, know neither the language, the manners nor the
customs of those whom they desire to induce te emigrate ; and on the other hand the
emigrants themselves suspectgtrangers whom they.see for the first time, and with whom,
in matters of business, they are compelled to deal through other parties. On the contrary,
permanent agents are known and are trusted, both for, the information they impart and
for the reputation they enjoy. Undoubtedly, special agents are men of established
character, as their important trust demonstrates, but, for the same reason, it is necessary
te tell the truth te emigrants, which forces me te submit to your Government the sug-
gestions above mentioned.

Besides, it must be observed that special agents, in the several countries of Europe,
cannot enter upon their duties without the co-operation of the local agents who have the
right of acting as such, for which there is required a security amounting sometimes
te 40,000 francs. Any contravention of these regulations is punishable by imprison-
ment. There are se many obstacles matde te prevent emigration, now that the movement
it comnte*cing te be developed, that it is necessary te centralize the action of the
permanent agencies, which enjoy the confidence of the Government of the country
in which they reside, and give te the people every guarantee they can possibly desire.
If, for example, it should be decided te give te each of such agencies a complete super-
vision over a geographical position, the agent with his sub-agents, knowing the country
thoroughly, could, by repreated advertisenients, &c., attract the attention of the people-
It is well known, regantig LJ., that the newspaper is the least costly and the most
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practical means of advertisement. So soon as the information is known to be au thentic,
there is no ditlculty in getting it published in the newspapers, which are circulated in'
all direcions and are read everywhere, and it is only necessary that the matter be
sufficiently attractive to cause such information to be re-produced by othor papers to
give it a still further publication. The distribution of papers is espe:ially rapid and
economical.

In fact there remains a necessity to supply a lack of information which is at present
at the disposal of the public. Canada, commercially speaking, is but little lnown in the
markets of the European continent, and the colonization and emigration of a country
ought necessarily to assist in developing its industry, and a consequent increase in its
importations and exportations. It wili therefore be of great service that tbese agents of
Canadian emligration should also Le appointed and accredited in the light of commercial
agents, in the interests of the couitry and of its inhabitants.

This' arrangement would create now and powx erful auxilliaries in extending and
assisting emigraton by inaking knownil the increasing resourcs of the country, the
richness of its sol, the Liargc amount of c-pital emlloycd in its industiies, and in
confirming by facts ud figures tlbe pIesIeous cundition of those who have settled hi the
country.

Allov me most rerpectfully to reconunend the £oregoing to your most favorable
consideration.

I have tle honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) RICHARD BERNs,
Dominion Emigration Agent at Antw crp
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No. 29.

ARCIIIVES.--REPoRT OF MR. D. BRSYMNER.

Si,-I have the honor to report that on a petition presoutel to the Parliament of
the Dominion, setting forth that authors and literary enquireri are placeil in a very dis-
advantageous position in this country, in comparison with persons of the sanie class in
Great Britain, France, and the United States, in consequence of being practically de-
barred from facilities of access te the public records, documents, and official papers in
nanuscript, illustrativo of the history and progress of society in Canada, and praying

that steps be taken to have the Archives of Canada collected, Parliarent voted a sum
last Session for the purpose of making preliiniary enquiry into the subject.

The changes that have taken place in the relation of the Provinces to aci other
since they came under British rule, tha frequent removals of the seat of Governient, the
fires that have several times dostroyed or displaced valuable and interesting documents,
have rendered the task of collecting the afhives in any completo forn a task of more
than ordinary diftiiculty. It is believed that nmany documents bearing on the history of
the Dominion and the varions Provinces are in the hands of private individuals, but it is
exceedingly difficult to ascertain whero they are, as there seems to b an unwillingness
cin thle part of those who are said to hold them to let it be known.

Considerable timo vas spent in researches for documents which I was assured were
in the hands of private persons, but which had been transferred from eue to another, all
trace apparently being lost. On this subject I have had the honor to make a special
report of a confidential nature, as it is still possible that such dufinite information may
b0 obtained as uay lead to tieir recovery. A large collection of documents, known to
be in existence a few vears ago, have in this wav disappeared. Of thoir value it is, of
Course, impossible te speak, but it is believed many were originals. A number of imi-
Portant documents are in the hands of the Provincial Governments ; amongst these,
h1Owever, being many that are undoubtedly properly in tieir custody, such, for instance,
as those relating to ]and, the records of grants, &c., it would be manifestly very incon-
venient to have removed from the Crown Lands Departinents of the Provinces. In the
case of others, a question may b fairly raised as to the Covernrent to which the docu-
ltents bclong, but until those regrdig ew i no question arises arc reioved to Ottawa,

Would probably be better to defer any action, especially as ly increasing in some cases
the security of the vaults or rooms in which they are kept, tho documensts would be safo
and ont of danger of deterioration or destruction, until arrangements can be made to
have then thoroughly oxamined.

Until the documents are obtained for which application lias been made te thle pre-
senit custodians, it is evident that the publication of any list woul involve a needless
expense, as very considerable time must be eccinped in examning, classifying, and pre-
Paring a catalogue of these, after they are in possession of ti department. That cata-
logue would differ, in all probability, fromi the list as il now stands, whicl wuld then
be useless Only a geieral report of the nat ure of the doeîunmîts can now be iade witi
advantage, tli en(iniry being only preliminary, althlouginvoliig a vry conlsiderablo
autît of timte and labor, owing te te distance to be traverse 1 and the nature of te
searcles te bo made. The ftll details of the invesirtion have been caefullly written
"P, and are retained in the records of tho department in such shap theat the %vork can
be resuimled at the point at wliich it vas left off.

Before eteIVriitg upon the workr wlich foinmidi only part of th- dieUes to which I was
appointed, I went carefully over the lists in the Library of Parlimnt, and suci records
Of previous investigations as migit direct me in the search. I visited Toronto, Montreal,
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and Quebec (the two latter cities more than once), Halifax (Nova Scotia), and St. John
and Fredericton (New Brunswick). I an bound to acknowledge the courtesy of the
mcmbers of the Provincial Governments, and of the officials with whomî I was thrown
in. contact. The saine acknowledgment is due to General Sir Hastings Doyle, Com-
mander of the Forces at Halifax, and to Major Robertson, Military Secretary there, who
afforded every facility for examining the military records, application for the transfer of
which is now before the Imiperial Governinent.

I consid.r it desirable to call attention to the muanner in which the records and
official documents are kept. In Montreal the vaults under the old Government lHouse,
now occupie'd bv the Jacques Cartier Normal School, are infit for the purpose to which
they are applied. The air is daimp and foul, so that it is dangerous te the health te re-
main in them beyond a very liimited time. This was reported te me by Mr. Hf. Verreault,
Principal of the Normal School, and Mr. Duck, the guardian of the vaults, and I can
confirm the statement by experience. Under the circumstances, it is surprising that the
documents deposited there have net suffered more than they have done. Many of them
are of much bistorical value ;. some of thn could not be replaced. Se soon as arrange-
ments can be made with the Provincial Government, it is desirable -te have the docu-
ments of vhich I have made a list removed to Ottawa. In the present state of the
vaults it was impossible, without very considerable inconvenience and probable injurY
te the documents, to have all those eximined which are apparently provincial, there
being no method of arranging them for examination until the others are renoved. It
was, in fact, with diiiculity that those of which a list is made could be got out of their
places, se as te ascertain their nature, and this required the handling and examiniation of
a mass of papers, the description of which does net appear in the list I have made.
There is a collection of statutes in French and English, which I woud respectfullY
recommend shoutld be distributed te public libraries and literary institutions. They are
chiefly the old " Acts and Ordinances," and " Edits et Ordonnances," reference te which
is frequently desired. The remainder of these might be kept in reserve in Ottawa.

The complaint as te the dampness of the vaults in Montreal applies also te those
under the Court louse in Quebec. In addition te this is the danger in the latter place
from fire, the means of heating being an ordinary box stove, the pipes passing in close
proximity te a wooden cupbioard, and the documents, wrapped in brown paper or withoIt
covering, being placed on wooden shelves, a very slight cause would start a fire, which
would inevitablY (lestroy the papers. Attention shouild, I respectfully suggest, be
directed te this subject. Se far as I could ascertain, the documents are chiefly such as
shoutld properly be in the custody of the Provincial Government, but their existence
affects so closely the interests of many in other Provinces and elsewhere, that their pre-
servation is a matter of interest far beyond the Province. By having the documents
placed in tin boxes the danger would be lessened, but net entirely renoved. So far as
the means admitted of, the papers have been carefully kept by the oflicer in charge, but
a large nuimber of papers have been carried ofl by lawyers and others at varions tines,
there having been apparently no check upon the practice. Into whose possession theY
have passed, or wliether they are still in existence, it is impossible at present te say.

ln the Reg;istry Ollee in the Government lieuse, Quebec, the documents are
thorougliy good order, two fire-proof vaults being provided for their reception. In the
upper vault all the dociiuents belong to the history of the country under French rule;
they are contained in 73 tolumies.

At Ialifax the docliments in the Province Liilding are stored in a room which is
not fire-proof ; othisje tify are well kept an1d in good order. In the "Vent of a fro
taking place they would he in extrei' dmnger, as theîy are siimply plad on wooden
shelves, and eould not easil e remîovcd. In 1857, on motion of the lonoiabe ,Jseph
lowe, an examiation of ancient records and doc ents ilitsrative of the history
and progress of society in Nova Scotia was ordered te Le made. In 1864, upwards Of
200 volumes of maniiusciipts lad been selected, arranged, catalogued, and bound, and i
1865 the Legislative Asse m ly referred the matter to a ommittoe, who recommende
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the publication of a volume of public documents, to be selccted by the Commissioner of
Public Records, Mr. J. B. Akins. That gentleman had the volume published in 1869,
coltaining :-1. Documents relating to the Acadian French inhiabitant, and their ro-
Moval froin Nova Scotia. 2. To the encroachments of the French authorities of Canada
On the territories of Nova Scotia. 3. To the siege of Fort Beausejour, in 1755, and the
'War on this continent terminated by the cession of Canada. 4. The papers connected
With the settlement of Halifax in 1749, and the first British colonization of the Province.
5. The oflicial correspondence preparatory to the establishimen of a representative form
Of Government, in the year 1758.

Mr. Akins informed me that preparations are being made to have the remainder of
the important documents printed. as a sequel to the volume already puiblished. I made
a ist of those on the shelves. This list will be found in the records of the Department.
1n view of the expected early publication of tbese documents, I have not considered it
advisable to recommend any application for the transfer of records pertaining to the
Indian Department, or to suggest further steps till the work is published.

Tlie records in possession of the military authorities at Halifax are voluminous.
The carliest date is 1779, and they are continued to the present day. General Sir
Ilastings Doyle gave instructions that I should have access to the papers, and Major
Robertson, Military Secretary, saw that every facility was afforded to me te have then
exanined. Although not in fire-proof vaults, they are all stored in boxes of convenient
size for immediate removal in case of danger. The documents have been very carefully
kept, and are in a complcte state of preservation. Many of them relate te purely military
3Tatters, among them being such as deal with petty details, but the great bulk of thei
are Of permanent historical value.

If permission can be obtained froin the Imperial authorities, it would be very de-Sirable te obtain possession of all the documents together, as it is net easy te say, with-
out a very close and prolonVd investigation, what are of no historical value, as even
What may appear at first sight te o eof trifling consequence, may help te throw light on
various military operations. A large nuniber of documents relate tO Indian affairs, te
the raising of corps in various Provinces, te the planting of American refugees and mili
t4ry settlers, te canals and internal communications, and generally te the civil as well as
1ilitary government of the Provinces during many years. The papers relating te the

ý8ar of 1812 are numerous, and include, besides those on the war itself, many bearing on
the restoration of peace, mutual transfer of territory and forts, claims by the United
States for war damages, &c. The surveys of the navigable rivers, the reports of Col.burnford and of Col. By, R.E., on canals, &c., are of interest. Application has been
"'ade by the Dominion Government te the Imperial Government for the transfer of these

.Tuments te the Dominion, but no definite conclusion appears te have been yet arrived
in respect te the application.

in New Brunswick, I spent some days in St. John, believing, from information I
received, that I could obtain documents -which were in the possession of private

arties. in this I was unsuccessful, but am still net without the hope that some at least
lay yet be obtained. Iikredericton, my first care was te search the printed records
a11d the original minutes of the Executive Council, dating from 1784, the date of the
Ieparation of New Brunswick from Nova Scotia. Unfortunately, net only are the minutes"ery meagre, but the documents referred te in them cannot be found, and ao informationOf any kind could be obtained respecting them. It is net known whether they have been

oved or are still in the Province. It is possible they may be among the numerous
mnents which are lying in the greatest confusion in the recent addition te the Pro-

vece Buildings, te which they were removed a year or two ago, and into which they
carted. The first step which must be taken with respect te these, is te have them

abParated for the purpose of examining them, and as the probability, from what I was
ere toe, is that they are chiefly, if net wholly, Provincial papers, without general

t, the rough work of assorting should be undertaken by the Provincial Govern-
. Among the matters referred to in the Minutes of Council are the settlement of
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United Empire Loyalists, the war of 1812, settlement of negroes, settlement of Indians,
boundary disputed w itýh tle United States, boundary between New Brunswick and
Quebc. A Provincial egent, rcsident in London, is repeatedly spoken of, and his reports
referred to, but no trace of these can be found, nor is it possible to make out the nature
of his duties froin the records.

In the Seminary of Quebec is a very large number of most interesting documents,
only a very partial catalogue of which bas been made. Although I had access to the
vaults, permission to visit these being very seldom granted, the Rev. M. Minguy, who is
in charge of the records. informed me that the authorities regarded the documents there
as*private property, the greater part of which could net be made public. It was, how-
ever, proposed to make a selection of interesting papers, to be published before long. A
certain number had been pubolished in a paper called L'Abeille, conducted by the pupils
of the Petit Seminairo of Quchec, and issued from the year 1818 to the end of 1861.
Ten volumes iii all wcre, published, containing many of the documents belonging to the
Seminary. Through the good services of Rev. M. Laverdiere, Librarian of Laval
University, I was able to secure a complete set of L'Abeille, wbich is very scarce. A few
numbers are wanting of the earlier volumes, but noue of these contained any of the
documents published, so that, as far as they are concerned, the set is complete. It has
been bound in thrce volumes, and these are now in possession of the Department.

The whole respecutfully submitted.
DOUGLAS BRYMNER.
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No. 30.
REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS IN THE HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND.

(MR. ANGUs G. NICHOLSON.)

GLASGOW, SCOTLAND,
October 31st, 1872.

John Lowe, EsQ., Secretary,
Departmenof Agriculture, Ottawa.
SIR,-I have the honor to send the following report of my operations as Special

Emigration Agent to the Highlands of Scotland.
I arrived in Scotland gn the 24th of February last, and immediately put myself in

Communication with Mr. Dixon, the Government Agent at London, who kindly assisted
lue in every possible way. The months O March, April and May, I spent in visiting
the various Highland districts within a day or two's sailing from Glasgow. I made ap-
Pointments and delivered addresses in Glasgow, Greenock, Rothsay, Perth, and oher
towns. My meetings were generally well attended, and as I was able to address the
People in their native tongue, the language many of them best understood, the enthusiasm
created by, and the general interest taken in my work and the cause which I had to ad-
Vocate, was all I could desire ; but owing to the prosperous condition of those districts,
Which are principally occupied by large farmers and stock-raisers, I was not able to do
quite as much as I anticipated.

In the latter end of May I went to the Northern Hebrides atid visited the islands
Of Skye, Lewis, Harris and Uist; I soon learned that more could be done there than in
the Southern parts of the Highlands. On my arrival, I found the people in the height
of an emigration excitement, not to Canada, however, but to New Zealand and Nebraska,
and from the many agents representing these countries, I have met with considerable
Opposition ; but I believe I have generally come out the victor, having sent most of those
they had engaged at the time, to Canada, and I think, turned the current here for some
tine, if properly followed up.

As a field of emigration, the Highlands of Scotland is for various reasons, perhaps
the most important district in Great Britain ; there are niany who need to benefit their
condition by emigrating, many parts of the country being much over-peopled, owing to
the large tracts cleared foï sheep, deer and English pleasure grounds, and the inhabitants
are generally admitted to be as desirable a class for the settlement of Canada as any we
can get, but owing to the absence of any Canadian Emigration Agent there for many
Years back, and the false representations of parties interested in emigration to othercoun-
tries, this field would have been lost to us, had it not been for the timely action of the
Government in sending an agent there this year. Once that the current of Highland
emnigration is started in any direction, it is hard to change it ; hence the importance of
keeping at least one agent permanently located in the north of Scotland.

During the early part of my mission I found myself (in cominon with other Can-
adian Government Agents) at a great disadvantage in not being able to give some as-
sistance towards paying the passage of poor emigrants, the same as was given by most of
the other Colonial Governrents and even some parts gf the United States. It was,
therefore, with the greatest joy that I hailed the assisted passage arrangements of the
Government for which I received tickets in the latter end of May ; that greatly strength-
ened my hands, and gave a considerable impetus to my work, as I was able to do more
during the months of June aid July, than during the four previous months. The scheme
of assisted passages as now in operation, works to my perfect satisfaction, and I believe
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if continued as at present working, that more emigrants will come to Canada from the
Highlands of Scotland during the coming season than bas come for niany years back.
To be able to tell emigrants (as I have been under this arrangement) that we paid about
one-third of their passage, and iever exacted it back again, either principal or interest,
but that they were free to go to any part of the country they chose, and take the high-
est wages going, formed a very favourable and pleasing éontrast to the assisted passage
arrangements of other countries, even those who gave the so calledfree passages, in con-
sideration of which they hold the emigrant in nominal bondag or several years after-
wards, at such wages as they choose to give; or New Zealand, fo nstance, which exacts
from the emigrant after his arrival, double the amount of the assistance given him. I
have sent out several good families and labourers under this arrangement, who would not
have been able to go otherwise. At first nany doubted that such a liberal arrangement
can be genuine, but upon being convinced, they are inclined to take advantage of it, con-
sidering it too good to last ; but I certainly hope and pray that it maybe continued for
some time at least.

My mission has resulted in sending to Canada six hundred and seventy emigrants,
of the departure and arrival of whom I have evidence, but I believe many more went, of
whom I did not hear, and I think they will compare favouraly with any that arrived in
Canada during the season. In this opinion I *ni borne out by all who have come in con-
tact with them, including many of the Immigration Agents and Colonization Societies of
Canada, from several of whom you have already had favourable reports on the subject.
I have now heard from most of them, and they all appear to be contented and doing
well.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

ANGUS G. NICHOLSoN,
Special Emigration Agent to the Highlands of Scotland.
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Na 31

CANADIAN ,GOVERNMENT EMIGRATION OFFICES, Il ADAM

STREET, ADELP-HI, W. C.

LONDON, December 31st, 1872.

The Hororable J. H. Pope, Ottawa.

SIR,-According to annual custom I have the hnour to submit my Report for the
year 1872.

The number of emigrants who left the United Kingdon in 1872, was 294,822, being
an increase as compared with 1871, of 42,387 and as compared with 1870 of 37,882.
The following table shows the destination of the emigrants and the ports whence thev
sailed.

Port of Departure. United British Australian All other Total.
I States. America. Colonies, places. 1

Liverpool.............I 168,875 20,554 1,050 5,297 195,776
Loudon ..... 5,026 1,932 11,865 2,788 21,611
Plymouth ........ ...... 1,199 2,137 9121 3,457
Al other places ........... 1,554 37 à 4,624 6,220

Total, England.........175,455 23,722 15,057 12,830 227,064

Glasgow and Greenock ... 17,094 5,115 819 164 23,192

Total, Scotland........ 17,094 5,115 819 164 23,192

Cork .·. .................. 3 43 77 . ........ ... 33,61633,439nerr ....................Londonderry........... 7,759 2,753 .............. . . ... 1
Al other places ..... ..... ..... 438 ..................... 438

Total, Treland........... 44,566

Grand Total, United
Kingdom ......... 233,747 32,205 15,876 12,999 294,822
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Table showing the origin of the emigrants comprised in the above emigration.

Destination. English. Scotch. Irish. Foreig- Total.
ners. o en

United States ...... 82,339 12,691 66,752 68,137 3,828 233,747
BritishAmerica.. .. 16,691 4,254 3,437 7,805 18 32,205
Australian Colonies 11,611 1,571 2,066 610 18 15,876
All other places.... 7,293 1,021 491 2,357 1,832 12,994

Total.......... 117,934 19,537 72,746 78,909 5,696 294,822

You will perceive by a reference to the returns for the year. 1871, that there has
been a decrease of 1,594 in the number of English emigrants who sailed for ports in
British North America, while there bas been an increase of 646 Scotch, 376 Irish, and
185 Foreigners-the total decrease bas been 466 persons.

The numiber of immigrants who came into the United Kingdom in 1872, was
51,513, of whom there came

From the United States .............. ................ 4,089
British America....... . ..... ................. ... 2,810
Australia ...................................... 2,587
All other places... ................................ 27

51,513
being a decrease, as compared with 1871, of 2,514 souls.

Although there has been a frifling decrease in the number of passengers who sailed
for British North American ports in 1872, I an under the impression that there has
been a considerable increase in the number of enigrants who went out to settle in our
Provinces. The competition amongst the steam conhpanies trading to *e Tnited States
vas extremely keen, so much so, that the commission agents were instructed to book
passengers to Dominion ports via New York, at the rate thev would have to pay if
merely booked to Castle Garden. Great prominence was given to Canadian emigration
n the advertisements of some of these companies.

The price of steerage passage to Dominion and United States ports, was fixed by
the steam conference of Liverpool, at the minimum rate of six guineas for each adult
person sailing from British and Irish ports. Messrs. Temperly & Co., of the London and
Plymouth line of steamships, and Messrs. Flyn, Wain and Montgomery, of the Dominion
line, not being members of the steam conference, were free to charge a greater or less
sum of money as they[thought fit. In some instances, less than the conference rates were
enarged from London.

By special arrangement with the railway companies the fare from London to Liver-
pool, for emigrants, by express train was fixed at 12s. 6d. for each adult, the usual third
class being 16s. 9d.
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As the principal steam owners in Liverpool, doing business with the Dominion of
Canada and the United States, have agencies establisbed in the chief cities of the con-
tinent, the conference at Liverpool also regulated the price of passage from the
continental ports, but an exception was made to these rules in the case of emigrants from
France. For a short time'the travel was thrown open and passengers were conveyed
from Havre to Boston, New York, or thence to Quebec for little more than half the
money it would have cost to book from Liverpool direct.

To keep pace with the rapidly increasing traffið0o the Dominion, ltessrs. Temperly
& Co. determined to despatch their steamships weekly from London, with instructions to
call at Plymouth for passengers. This arrangement brought the populous south western
counties of England into direct communication with the Dominion, and proved a great
boon to emigrants, saving them the toil and expense of a tedious journey to London or
Liverpool.

Messrs. J. & A. Allan had a weekly line of steamships from Glasgow to Quebec,
and these vessels usually called at Dublin for passengers.

Messrs. Allan Brothers & Co., of Liverpool, despatched their admirably appointed
steamships two or three times a week for Quebec, and in addition they carried on a
fortnightly service to Nova Scotia, the vessels of which called at Queenstown for mails and
passengers. The mail steamships sailing from Liverpool every Thursday, for Quebec,
called off the port of Londonderry to emibark passengers, but the other steamships as a
rule did not do so.

It was a most gratifying feature in the business of the year that in the early part of
the season Messrs. Flyn, Main and Montgomery, of the Liverpool and Mississippi Steam
Company, determined to despatch their splèndid vessels under the name of the Dominion
Line, to the port of Quebec. Their example will doubtless be shortly followed by other
steam companies as the exuberant richness of our western prairie lands is brought
under the notice of intending emigrants.

The established societies for assisting emigrants to Canada were comparatively at a
standstill for want of means, money could nct be obtained from the general public,-and
employees of labor were as a rule heartily averse to emigration-so much so, that in
some instances their hostilitv took an active shape. " The East End Family Emigration
Fund " and the British Colonial Society, however, assisted a small number, as did also
Miss Macpherson and Miss Rye. The Rev. A. Styleman Hering, President of the
Clerkenwell Club, continued his invaluable services and was the means of directing a
very considerable number of emigrants to the Province of Ontario.

Much dissatisfaction has been expressed in England by those who have assisted poor
families to emigrate to Canada, at their micerable ingratitude. It was expected by
many sanguine persons that those whom thy assisted out from dire distress in England,
would only too gladly return the sums of money advanced for them, and that by this.
means the societies would be almost self sustaining, and the work might go on for an
indefinite time with slight extraneous aid. In view of this object the emigrants required
to sign promissory notes for the money. For the immense sûms advance.d from the
British and Colonial Fund there have been no returns, although it is well known that
many of the debtors in Canada are now in exceeding comfortable, if not affluent, circum-
stances.

The emigrants sent out by the East End Family Emigration Fnnd, of which the
lon. Mrs Hobart is secretary, were chiefly those who had been in extreme need. Their
antecedents were rigidly scrutinized, and a more careful selection it would perhaps have
been impossiblel to make, to all appearance they wc: i a class which should do well
in Canada. They gave promissory notes for the advances made and were profuse in
their expressions of gratitude for the assistance rendered. The following table giving

17'9
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the amounts expended by the society in each year, and the money refunded will show
how these people have kept their engagement:

Expenditure Amount raised by Repayment
by the Society. the emigrant. by emigrants.

s. d. s. d. £. s. d.

1868 ...................... 560 15 6
1869................... 5,842 3 0 ! 215 8 6
1870....................... 5,038 10 5 397 3 O 1 0 0
1871 ....................... 3,351 13 1 321 6 11 14 1 2
1872 ....................... 1,012 7 6 283 2 0 7 2 6

Total............ .. 15,805 9 6 1,217 0 5 22 3 8

The most noticeable feature in the business of the season,.was the introduction of the
passage warrant systen, by which very material and much appreciated assistance was
rendered to the emigrants by ouf- Government. I mentioned in another place that the
price.of passage to the Dominion and United States ports was regulated by the Liverpool
steam conference, the minimum rates being for the season, adults £6 6s., children £3 3s.
and infants £1 1s. The aid given by our Government deducted from these prices was
the means of placing tickets in the hands of emigrants, for the sea voyage at the follow-
ing rates: Adults £4. 5s., children £2. 2s. 6d., and infants 14s. 2d.

,As might reasonably have been expected the public announcement of the assistance
offered towards the reduction of the price of passage caused a considerable increase in the
business o thdoffice, and many fraudulent attempts were made to obtain passage war-
rants for improper purposes, by strictly adhering, however, to the use of application
papers and insisting on the production of certificates from magistrates or clergymen, the
chances of imposition were reduced to the lowest limit.

You will find a copy of the application paper which I adopted in appendix A.

In the early part of the season a vast number of intending emigrants had arranged
with the local passenger agents to pay the usual six guinea rate, and the steamships for
ntany weeks had full lists of passengers. The warrant system came into general use at
rather an advanced season or the total number of passage warrants placed in my hands
would have been readily disposed of.

The number of emigrants who sailed for Dominion ports from the United Kingdom
under the warrant system, in the Messrs. Allan's steamships, was as follows : -

From Liverpool to Londonderry
do do
do do

Glasgow do
do do
do do

Dublin do
do do
do do

.......... ,............. 3,025 adults.
........................ 841 children.
........................ 162 infants.
............ .... , .... - 381 adults.
........................ 104 children.
....................... 19 infants.
........ ...... ,........ 124 adults.

.................. 20 children.
..... .................. 4 infants.

Total ...................................... 4,680

A. 1873
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Under an arrangement of a similar character, Messrs. Flyn, Wain & Montgomery's
steamships carried

From Liverpool and Queenstown............... ...... 443 adults.
do do ........ ............. 129 children.
do do ....................... 27 infants.

Total ............. ................. 599

I am unable to quote the exact number of warrants disposed of by each of our
own agents. All those used by the commission agents of the steamship companies in the
United Kingdom passed through this office.

The assisted passage prices by warrant which Continental emigrants had to pay was
as follows :

From Haffiburg ................ $26 25

A ntwerp ...................................... 26 25
Havre ........................................ 26 25
notterdam .................................... 26 25
Hellinger..................... .............. . 26 25
Breine.. . . ................. .... ......... ..... 27 50
Gottenburg .............................. ...... 35 00
Christiania.. .............. ................... 35 00
Christiansund .................................. 35 00

A sum of money equal to about $4,000 was placed in my hands for the purpose of
advancing half the passage rates foi emigrants from Belgiuni and France, who entered
into obligations'to refund the amount of assistance rendered. The emigrants were
selected by our agents with mut h care, and their reports of progress to relatives and
friends are most encouraging. A small portion of this fund remains in my hands for
next seasons operations.

Mr. Swinney, a gentleman who resides in the vicinity of Fredericton, New Bruns-
wick, arranged for the prepayment of passages from Liverpool to St. John for 114 souls.
These emigrants were principally chosen in the southern counties of England. The
ainount received for their use was neraly £500 sterling. I also received considerable
surms of money from Mr. W. J. Wills, the Secretarv of the Ottawa Valley Immigration
Society, and fron many other persons in Canada who wished to assist farm laborers,
relatives or friends to proceed thither.

Satisfaction has been very generally expressed by emigrants to their friends in the
United Kingdom as to their treatment during the sea voyage to Canada. Many of the
letters shown to me speak of the journey as a pleasure trip, and that the writers felt
sorry to leave the vessels at the port of debarkation. Some score of complaints have
reached me, but on investigation they did not appear of more consequence than might
reasonably have been expected from persons suifering from ill health in tempestuous
Weather. The usual burden of complants has been that the food was badly cooked and
they could not cat it, but they apparently forgot that the cooks are but mortal and that
it is an absolute impossibility to prepare food on a plunging ship, during a hurricane, in
the careful manner they might expect in a hetel. Even in a luxuriantly appointed
saloon, where every delicacy which money and foresight can provide is lavislly furnished,
bimilar complaints are made, and, I imagine, will be to the end of time. Gentlemen
Who write on what is called the steerage passagé question, and desire to do justice to the
shipowner as well as to the emigrant should bear these things in mind, and also the awful
Ignorance and inexperience of some of the emigrants. I have known instances in which
they have refused to proceed to sea after reaching the steamship on learning that they
Could not go on shore each evening to sleep.

The steam service to Canada during the season has as a rule been admirably
mnanaged. The hospital accommodation was good, the food abundant and of the best
C1iuality, being carefully inspected by Her Majesty's Emigration Officers, so atrict were
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they in the discharge of their duties that shipowners have complained to me that surplus
provisions brought home in -excellent condition had to be landed as they would not
permit thei to be used for a second voyage. The separation of the sexes on the berth
decks was rigidly enforced by the Royal Mail Company, who also provided stewardesses
for the comfort of women an: children in the steerage. In this respect the arrange-
ments were in marked contrast to the prevailing system, or want of system, on board
soine of the steàmship>s plying to United States ports, in which males and females, mar-
ried and single, were compelled to occupy the same range of bunks without the least
attention being given to decency or morality.

Good peogress lias been made in the formation of a Scottish colony which proposes
to settle on Government land in New Brunswick in the early part of next spring. It has
been deemed prudent to limit the number to about 500 souls for a co mencement, but it
is confidently predicted by those in a position to forin a correct jud Ment that the num-
ber will be increased quite as rapidly as new members can be absorbed in the settlement.

The quantity of printed matter furnished by the Departnent and by the authorities
of some of the Provinces was inuch greater than in previous years, and required a more
systematic arrangement than had hitherto been necessary for its distribution. The quantity
disposed of exceeded one and a half million sheets. I distributed about 300,000 publica-
tions of various descriptions for the Provinces, and which did not come through your
hands ; please add the quantity of year books, pamphlets, information sheets, sent from
Ottawa. Copies of the vear book of Canada were supplied to reading rooms, institutes,
and the leading newspapers of the Kingdom, many of which noticed it favorably for the
large fund of information it contained.

I have been unable to obtain approximate returns of the money vemitted from the
American continent to intending emigrants in Ireland during the 'year 1872, as they
have not yet been completed, but it is supposed that the amount will equal, if not ex-
ceed, that remitted in the previous year. Her Majesty's Emigration Commissioners in
the report which was issued last suminer whien writing on this subject, say :-

" The amouint returned to us as remitted friom the United States and Canada in
1871 was £702,488, of which £310,990 was in flic orm of prepaid passages assuming,
as we believe to be the case, that the above remittances were made almost excIusively by
Irish emigrants to their relations in Ireland, and further that the 71,067 Irish emigrants
were equal to about 64,000 statute adults, the amount reinitted in.the shape of prepaid
passages would have sufficed to take eut more than three-fourths of the whole. It is
obvious that the total sui remitted was mucli more than was necessary to pay the
passages of all the 1rish that went last year to North America.

As 65,591 out of the total number of 71,067 Irish emigrants went to the United
States during the year 1871, under the circuistances above mentioned, it cannot, 1
think, be reasonably expected that the exertions of our agents will materially divert the
flow of Irish emigration froin its present channel.

Of the inducements offered by the other Colonies which are competing for emigrants
in the United Kingdom, I trust it will not be deemed inexpedient if I make a few re-
marks.

The Governinent of Queensland offer free passages to female domestic servants and
agricultural laborers. The latter are obliged to furnish certificates testifying that
they really are farm laborers and not nerely ordinary laborers, each person receiving a
free passage is required.to pay 20s. for a ship's outfit.

A ssisted passages are granted to shepherds, drovers, gardeners, bricklayers, curriers,
wheelwriglts, carpenters, lawyers, blacksmiths, vine dressers, and some others.

The prices charged for assisted passages are £8 for each adult, children under 12
years of age £4, while infants under a year are conveyed free of cost.

The average rates of wages in Queensland are: for stone masons, 9s. per day; brick
layers, 9s. ; carpenters, plasterers, blacksmiths, 8s. ; shepherds, £25 to £40 a year, Wit.
rations ; married couples, with services of wife, 135 te £40, with double rations >
grooms, £40 to £50, with rations ; farm servants, £25 to £30 ; temale domestic servantsu
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£20 to £40, with board and lodging. What are called rations usually consist of 8 lbs. of
flour, 14 Ibs. beef, 2 lbs. sugar, and 4 oz. of tea, weekly.

The price of provisions in Queensland are :-for beef, 2d. to 3d. per lb. ; mutton,
2d. to 3rd. ; salt beef, 2d. ; tea, 2s. per lb. ; bacon, ls. 2d. to 2s. ; potatoes, 8s. per
cwt. ; salt butter, 1s. 4d. to 2s. per lb. ; fresh butter, 2s, to 2s. 6d. ; flour, 20s. sterling
per ewt.

Queensland is said to include an area of about 678,000 square miles, and to be
rapidly increasing in material property. The population when the census was taken in
1871, shows a total which nearly equals that of the city of Montreal.

The Government of New Zealand offers free passages to female domestic servants
between the ages of 15 and 35 years ; free passages are also offered to the daughters of
married couples who are over twelve years of age.

Assisted passages are granted to navvies, farm laborers, gardeners, shepherds, and
country mechanics, for a cash payment of £5. If the emigrant is unable to pay the
whole of the money before sailing, he is required to sign a promissory note for a sum
equal to double the amount remaining unpaid, thus ;-

When only £l per adult is paid in cash the sum to be repaid by
promissory note will be. . £2

£2 do do £4
£3 do do £6
£4 do do £8

Should the emigrant be unable to pay miy money in advance on account of his
passage, he will be requested to sign a promissory note for £10 for each adult.

Mechanices and laborers work 8 hours as a standard day's work.
The average rates of wages and provisions in New Zealand are stated to be as

follows :-
Fer day of Per year.

Tradesmen 8 hours. Fan Laborer: (Ai found.>
Carpenters ............. 8e. to 9sj Married couples........£50 to £60
Bricklayers.. ... . . . . ... . . to 1 eing1 men............£3Ute£45
Painters...............Se. to Women
Blacksmiths ............ 9& te 10s. Dairy maido...........£22 to £28
Tailors................8. to 9s Feale Domestic Servante
Ropemakers...7s. te 108.1 Cook . . . £28 t £40
Shoemakers..... ....... 7s. t Se. General
Brickmakers and Masons S. te 10s. flousemaids... £23 te £33
Ceneral Laborerh ... o . F5s. to s.

PRICEs 0F PROViSIONS.
iBreac, per 4 lb. 0of~. 8. Sd. t Os. 9d a Tea, per lb. ........... . 3d. t 3s. Od.

per lb...........Os. 3d. to 0. sd. Sugar d ............... Os. d. te Os. d.
do...........Os. 2d. te Os. 3d. Coffe do.............. 1e. 4d. to £. 0d.

Butter do ............. Os. 9d. to ls. Od. Potates, per lb ............ Os. Okd.
The European population of the Colony when the census was taken in 1871, nun-

berei 256,167 souls. The number of sheep at the same time was upwards of ten mil-
lions, or nearly forty sheep to each head of the population.

The arrangements made by the authorities of other Australian Colonies for free and
assisted passengers are to some extent based on the foregoing details.

Of the operations of some of the foreign land jobbers and emigration agents with
which the Kingdom is overrun I will merely remark that their representations during the
past season have been perhaps a shade more unscrupulous than hitherto.

I cannot close this brief report without testifying to the zeal of the various special
agents in the performance of the duties entrusted to them.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient seranui

Wx. DIaox.
26-24 183
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RETIJRN
To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated Monday, 17th March, 1873,

praying for-" Copies of all Correspondence and Documents relative to the

"dclaims of Mr. G. H. Ryland, which may have passed between that gentle-

"man and the Government since the First of September, 1868, includiig

" the Duke of Buckingham's last despatch on the subject."

By Command,
J. C. AIKINS,

8.ezretay of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

March, 1873.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Print
ing, the above Return is not Printed.]

36 Victoria. .. 1873
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STATEMENT

MADE 13Y

INSURANCE COMPANIES,

IN COMPLIANÇE MWITH THE

ACT 31 VICTORIA, CAP. 48, SEC, 14.

PRINTED BY ORDER OF PARLIAMENT.

OT T AW A

l T I. B. TAYLOR, 29, 3l ý& 33, RIDEUI TREET.
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT,

OTTAWA, 3rd April, 1873.

SiR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a statement made by Insurance

gompanies in compliance with the Statute 31st Victoria, cap. 48, section 14.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN LANGTON,

The Honorable Auditor.

S. L. TILLEY, C.B.,

Minister of Finance,

A. 187336 Vict oria.
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STATEMENT OF THE ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY OF
CONN2ECTIC UT.

FIRE BUSINESS To 31ST DECEMBE1, 1872.
CANAI>IAN BUsINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada..................
2. Nu mber of policies, new, including r'enewals, ised during the year in

Canada........................................ 8,180
3. A n ount of the said policies ...................................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in orcer in Canada ...............
5. Number of policies on which !osses have occurred in Caniada... 150
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year ...............

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense ..................................
Amournt of losses in Canada resisted ..... .. .. ..... ..........

7. Anount of premiums earnedt during the year in Canada, being the un-
earned premiums of the previous ycai, and per cent. of the
prenium receipts of the current year......................

8. Amount of premimns unearned, viz:- per cent of the year's
receipts............................. ...... ...... ..

9. D eposit in Foreign Securities...............................................
10. Deposit in Dominion Stock................................

Deposit in Bank Stocks........ ..............................
GENERAL BUSINESS.

11ARTFORD,

$ ets.

177,943 53

17,960,913
14,037,146

142,928
33,302

9,100

166,596

64,074

5,070
48,510

Assets of the company................................... .5,396,380
Liabilities of the company. excluding liabilities on Carrent risks . 1,341,043
Amlount of Capital Stock....... ...................... 3,000,00(
Anount paid thereon...................... ......... ... 2,100,000
Amiount of premiums received during thc year in Canada .......... . 177,w3
Less 25 per cent............................................ 44,260
Less also the amount of losses paid............................. 142,92ý

ROBERT WoOD,
General Agent.

STATEMENT OF THE -TNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.
CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ etS.

1. Total preniurs received during thqe year in Canada ..................... 277,355 02
2. Number of policies issueýd during the year in Canada ............ 1,483
3. Amount of the said policies ...................................... .......... 2,460,356 00
4. Anount at risk on ail policies in force in Canada ........................ 7,215,836 00
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada ...... 23
6. A mount of the said policies ................................................... 48,591 00
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada....................... 49,127 00
8. Amournt of clains in suspense in Canada (not yet due) .. ............... 13,580 00
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted ..................................... None.

10. Deposit-in 5.20 U.S. bonds .................................................. 140,000 00
GENERAL BUSINESS.

13. Assets ofthe Company ......................................................... 18,077,540 00
14. Liabilities do. excluding Premaium Reserve ............................ 2,458,440 36
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$ cts.
15. Amount of Premiiun Reserve ............................................... 14,816,473 51
16. Reserve at 4½ per cent based on Arni'ican Experience ...............
17. Anount of Capital Stock of the Coipany ................................ 150,000 0
18. Amount paid thereon ................. ........................ 103,056 0
19. Total premiunms received by the Company during the year in all

countries ................................................................... 6,0 40,945 92
20. Number of policies isued by do do ................................. 8,791
21. A mount of policies issued by do d............ ............... 15,335,18. .0.
23. Amount of policies become clainis do ....................................... 1,89,639 90
25. Expenses of iMiagement, Agm1cies commiissiuos &0.......c... 5Ï5.3; 11 G 77

Wiu. H. Or.n,
Maniager.

loatreal, l9th M4,ar,3,5

STATEMENT OF TITE AGRICULTUJIAL INSURANCE COMNPANY,
WATE I'F[OWN.

FiRE B TO ST 01872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums5 received' during the year, in Canada ..............
2. Nuniber of policies, new, including rene als ssued during the year, in

Canada ........................................... 9,642
3. A mount of said policies . ....................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada................
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada.................... ........................ 130
6. Anount of losses in Canada paid during the year ..................

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense ........................
Amount of losses in Canada resisted ..........................

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the un-
carned premiums ot the previous year, and 40 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year .....................

8- Amount of premiums unearned, viz. : 60 per cent. of the year's re-
ceipts ....... ......................................

9. Deposit in U. S. 5.20 Bonds...............................
10. Deposit in Dominion Stock ................................
11. Other Canadian Investaments . ...
12- Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada ........................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

$ cts
73,613 23

8,565,421 00
12,781,524 00

33,616 17
1,600 00

None.

63,625 88

44,167 93
85,500 00
14,500 00

2,161 24

TiS C'ompany has icreased its capital $100,000 fron its Assets in porsuance ofAn
Act of Nrew York Legislatue, dated Apiril 28th, 1870.
13. Assets of the Coimcany........ ............................... 722,802 26
14. Liabilities of the Colpany, excluding liabilities (No. 8) on Current

risks..................................... ..... . 6,352 85
15. Amount of total policies in force .............................. .93,714,366 0o
16. Amount of Capital Stock.................................... 200,000 0017. Amount paid thereon......................................... 200,000 00
18. Total premiums rec i by the Company in, ail countries.......... ... 474,163 69

9 Number of proVmes, new or renewals, issued by the Company in the
year in all countries......... .......... . ....... ,........53,001

3
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20. Amount of the above policies.... ............................ 68,739,250 
21. Amount of the years losses, viz.:

Losses paid (all countries) . . . 9....... ........... 8..............
Losses due and unpaid... . .......................... none
Losses adjusted and not due. . ......... 4. . ....... 9.. .. 5........
L9sses in suspense (awaiting further proof)...... .4. ... 0..........0

22. All other claims against the Company..... .. ....................... 5
23. Amount of premiums earned during the year (see above)......391,428 97
24. Amount of premiums unearned during the year (see above for explan-

ations)...........................89,773 40

Secretary and Manager for Canada.
Watertown, 28th January, 1873.

STATEMENr 0F THE AGRICULTURAL MUTUJAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIA-
TION 0F CANADA.

]FIRE BUSINE53 TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1872.
$ cts.

Total preminxun notes received during the ya...........43,858 16
Nuniber of policies, includingrenewals, issued dtuing theyear. 11,609,

aount of said policies.... 9,704,577 0
Amount at risk on ail policiesin force.......... .30,642,125 G
Number of policies on which losses have occrred during the year. .219
Ainount of losses resisted (cause suspected fraud) say.... ... 1,600

EXPENDITUTE.
Paid on i7 nosses incurred in previous years .... . 8,608 74
Paid on 18 losses incurred during the year. 1 0 41,6 26'

SAlanie i iis .......................................... 98,670 9
Commissions.. all polce i .1.4............................,214
Otherpaments..... n .. whih.osss.aveocurrd.urig.h .. 219

INDOME.
Total einrdinreviousyear...........................69974 49

Assessments on notes paid during the year. . ...................... 19,5564 Gi
Cash system, premiums received during the year..... ...... ......... 43,243 26
Other receipts (interest).. ................. .... 0................ ,4 1

Total income independent of premium notes ............ 64,255 28

LIABILITIES.

Amount of claims reported not adjusted (say) .... .... ............... 5,000 O00
Amount required to insure all outstanding risks (estimated at).........89,833 00
No other claimas against the Company ........................

Acknowledged liabilities..... ........................ 94,833 00

ASSETS.

Depositled with Receiver General.. .............................. 25,000 00
Cash in hand and in bank. ....... .......... ................... 5,546 63
Premium notes................ ........................... 151,691 43
Due on assessments ........................................... 13,667 54
Due by agents, mostly by members' short dated notes...... .......... 29, 726 34
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$ ets.
Real Estate, &c...... ............... ...................... 5,000 00

230,631 94

D. C. MACDONALD,
London, Ontario, 17th March, 1873. Secretary

STATEMENT OF THE ATLANTIC MUTUAL LIFE INSUIRANCE
ALBANY, N. Y,

To 3 1%T DECEMBER, 1872.
CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada.............
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada..........254
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada..... .............
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada.......... .....
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada . .9
6. Amount of the said policies........ ........ .................
7. Amonnt paid on claims during the year in Canada..................
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Cmada........................
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted............................

10. Deposit in foreign securities ..................................
11. Deposit in Dominion Stock ....................................
12. Other Canadian Investments ..................................

United States Government securities owned and deposited with
New York Department .............................

United States Municipal Debentures.......................
Mortgages on Real Estate.............................
Real Estate owned in Canada............................
M iscellaneous ,, ............................

13. Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada...........................
In Albany United States .............................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

COMPANY,

$ ets.
63,717 20

345,295 00
2,043,886 00

17,000 00
11,000 os

6,000 00
Non.

Non e.
80,292 60
None

356,775 00
28,500 00

132,400 00
None.
Nono.
None.
67,504 77

14. Assets of the Company...................................... 1,028,715 01
15. Liabilities ,, excluding Prenmjuni Reserve... ................ 31,000 00
16. Amount of Premium Reserve.. .. .. .... .... ................... 867,304 00
17. Reserve 4t per cent, based on Ainerican Experience.............
18. A mount of Capital Stock of the Company ........................ 110,000 00
19. Amountpaid theroon ......................................... 110,0»0 (0
20. Total preminins received by the Company during the year in ail

countries.... . .......... . ........ .................. 383,870 89
21. Number of policies issued by , ....... ... 904
22. Amount of policies issued b' ,, ,..... .......... 1,600,000 00
23. Numlber of p)licies become claims ., ,. ,........... ..... 51
24. A mo,ïunt of the said poliies .................................... 110,474 0025. Amn gC f policies in all couintries .............................. 8,425,145 00
26. Expmes Of Management, Agencies, Commission &c............... .72,088 t627. Aimount of prommins received durinig the vear in Canada .......... . 63,717 20
28. Ballance ani ......................
20. Interest, deposited in corîfor mity with sec Sec. 6, 31 Vie. Cap. 4S... 80,292 60

JOSEPH HOWSON, M. D.
ALRXNY 17th Marci, 1873. Manager for Canada.

A. 18'i3
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STATEMENT OF THE .BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY.

To 31sT ECEMBERn, 1872.

FIRE BUSINESS. $ cts*

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ... ......... 174,047 OS
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

in Cana......... .................. ......... .10,036
3. Amount of the said policies -............................... 17,690,653 
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ........ ........ 14,040,912 00
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C ad a ............................................. 223
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year .................. . 89,828 04

Amount of losses in Canada in suspens... ..................... 42,125 00
7. Amount of premiums earnîed during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiurns of the previous year, and 65 per cent. of the
premium receipts of thje current year ....................... 160,679 13

8. Anount of premiuns unearned, viz. : 35 per cent. of the year's receipts 60,916 47
9. Deposit in Foreign Securities ...............................

10. Deposit in Dominion Stock with interest. . . .................... .. 50,750 00
11. Other Canadian investmeuts not deposited ......................

Municipal debentures and other securitics ........................ 96,710 45
M ortgages on real estate...................................... 67,544 70
Real estate owned in Canada................................... 12,r83 02
Miscellaneous do ............................ 46,124 21

12. Cash in Bank and iii band in Canada.................... ..... ... 7,832 03
13. Assets of the Company.... ............................. 350,514 41

GENERAL BUSINESS.

14. Liabilities of the Company, excluding liabilities (sec No. 8 above) on
current risks.... ......................... 99,7 11 44

15. Amount of total Policies iii force ............................
16. Amount of Capital Stock...................................... 400,000 CO
17. Amount paid thereon......................................... 200,000 (0

INLAND MARINE BUSINESS. $ et.

Amiount oflosses paid during the vear .............................. . .7 ,6 1 48
LoIses adjusted and not due. ......... ............... ........ ... . 1,281 81
An ount of premiuus earned for the past year ...................... . 130,693 95
Amnouînt of premiumns uiieained for the past year ..................... 19,74? 0
Number of policies issueild.d1uiîg theyear.....................3,89 2
Amoutof ....................................... 13,387,69 0
Anount at risk at date of statement................................. 937,150 00

G. P. RmOUT,
Toronto, 7th March, 187'. Gov. Br. Am. Ass. Co.

STATEMENT OF THE BRITON, MEDICAL AND GENERAL LIFE
ASSOCIATION.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ ets.

1. Total premiums received during tle year in Canada............... .. 41,522 15
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ............ 162

Nunber of ,, ,, not taken out......................
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada....... ...... 2.53,982 If

6
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Amount of ,, not taken ont..... ..........................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canad ........... . .......
5. Number of policies became clainis during the year, on 8 lives . .. .15
6. Amount of losses become claims dnring the year in Canada.......
7. Amount paid on clains during the year in Canada ................
8. A mount of clams in suspense in Canada not yet paid ..............
9. Amount of claimùs in Canada resisted........................

10. Deposit in Foreign Securities ................... .............
11. Deposit in Dominion Stock..................................
12. Other Canadian Investments, viz:...........................

£10,000 Stg. in Canada. 5 and 6 per cents .... ........ . .......
Mortgages on Real Estate..................................
Real Estate owned in Canada...............................

13. Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada ..........................

GENERAL BUSINESS UP To DECEMBER 31ST 1871.

14. Assests of the Company £639,941,17 1 ........................
15. Liabilities ,, excluding Premium Reserve .....................
16. Amount of Premium Reserve..............................
17. Rate of premium reserve ..................................
18. A mount of Capital Stock of the Company .......................
19. Amount paid thereon....................................
20. Total premiumis received by the Company during the year in all

countries .............................................
21. Number of policies issued by do do. ......... 1,847
22. Amount of policies issued by do do
23. Number of policies become claims do do...........431
24. Amount of the said policies ..................... ........... 
25. Amount of policies in all Countries..........................
26. Expenses of management, agencies, commission, &c.. .. ...... ....

Montreal, 5th March, 1873.

$ ets.
8,930 33

1,396%961 76

28,460 26
25,389 66

9,723 60
iNone.

100,343 00

8,000 00
2,500 00

11,439 60

3,114,383 C9
164,486 36

2,777,520 00

973,333 33
172,377 33

1,072,340 Il

2,704,386 90

760,283 54

190,550 41

JAMES . M. CHIPMAN,
Manager of Canada.

STATEMENT OF THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
TO 30TH JULY, 1872.

Assets of the Com pany ...................
Liabilities of the Company, excluding premium and annuity reserve..
Amount of Capital Stock........... .....................
Amount paid thereon.. ...... ...........................
Of what the Assets of the Company consist, viz
Cash on hand $126.02 and in Banks $17,433.65.......... $17,559 67
Agents' and other balances since accounted for ........ 90,072 72
Mortgages on Real Estate ......................... 359,804 79
Real Estate ............. ....................... 49,947 12
Municipal and other Debentures, Dominion and other

Stock, and accrued interest.... . . . .. . ...... .704,677 70
Loans on Policies, Stocks and other Bonds............ 50,830 95
Half yearly, and quarterly premiums secured on

Policies payable within 9 months ... . .... 72,297 51
Deferred half payments on half credit policies ......... . 134,759 86
Office Furniture ............ ................ 2,400 00

1,482.349
173,765

1,000,000
125,000

1,482,349 35

A. 1873
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Total premiums received during the year........ . ................
Number of policies issued during the year.. ................... 1,512
Amount of policies issued dtiring the year ...........................
Number of claims fron death during the year ..................... 36
Amount of claims from death during the year.... .................
Amount paid on claims from death during the year in Canada...............
Expenses of management, agency, &c... ............ .............................
Total premiums received during the year in Canada ...........................
Number of Policies issued during the year in Canada .................. 1,512
Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada ...... ..................
Amount at risk on total policies issued in Canada........ ............
Number of policies that have become clainis in Canada during the year by

death ..... .......................................... 36
Amount of policies that have become claims in Canada during the year by

death.............................................

Hamilton, 30th July, 1872.

$ ets.
327,.500 67

2,114,094 70

46,200 00
46,400 00
68,073 34

327,500 67

2,114,094 70
9,682,746 29

46,200 00

A. G. RAmsAY,
Manager.

THE CANADA GUARANTEE COMPANY.

No return-Licensed 5th September 1872.

36 Victoria. A, 1873



ADDENDUM.

STATEMENT OF THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF HARTFORD.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADTAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada.............
2. Num'ber of policies issued during the year in Canada ............ 489

Number of do not taken out.... ...................... 72
3. Anount of policies issued during the vear in Canada.............

Amiount of do iot taken out........ ....................
4. Amount at risk on ail policies in force in Canada..........................
5. Number of policies become claim.s during the yexar ia Canada......12
6. Amount of policies become claims during the year iii Ctaada ......
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada.............
8. Amount of clains in suspense in Canada ........... .. . . . . .........
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted........... ................

10. D eposit in U . S. B onds....... ..............................................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

$ Cts.

199,337 00

1,003,112 00
180,000 00

5,457,101 0)

10,100 00
o5,00 0o

1,000 09
None.

140,000 00

14. Assets of the Conpany............. ... ...................... . 34,936,141
16. Liabilities of the Company excluding premium reserve .............. 790,666
15. Amount of premium reserve .... .................... ........ .29,056,537
17. Reserve rate at 4 per cent., based on " Combined experience table".
18. Amount of capital Stock-None-(being a Mutual Company. . . . .
20. Total premiums received by the Company during the year in ail

countries . ... ..... .. ........................ ........ 7,715,0G7
21. Number of poicies is med by the Conpaniy durvinig the year in all

countries. ............. .......................... 5061
22. Anount of poi issued by the Company during the yeal in aui

countries ..... . ... ...................................... 1 ,005,c65
23. Nnmber of policies become claims during the year in al] countries 814
24. Amou-tnt of said policies..... .......... . ** . .. .. .. . ... 2,402,774
25. Amounrt of policies in all couitrie................. N o. 62,868... ] 81,896.167
26. Expenses of managemeni, agoncies, (oflhlnnissionS, &c.,. ...... .......... 734,268

JACOB L. GREENE,
Secretarv.

Uartford, 17th April, 1873.

Montreal 19th April, 1873.

ROBERT WooD,
General Agent.

8O

00
00

O02
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STATEMENT OF THE COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

FIRE BUSINESS To 30TH NOVEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada. .............
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

in Canada............ .............................. 2,892
3. Amount of the said policies........ ..........................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada .... ............
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada............................................122
6. Amount of losses iu Canada paid during the year ...... ..........

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense ........................
Amount of Josses in Canada resisted ............................

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in CIanada, being the
unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent of the
premium receipts of the current year ......................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz : 40 per cent of the years receipts
10. Deposit in Dominion Stock.... ..............................

LIFE BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ..............
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada............ 20

do do nottaken out..............................8
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada.. ..........

do do not taken out..............................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada .................
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada.. .
6. Amount of the said policies. ...............................
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada ...............
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada ....................
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted ..........................

10. Deposit in Foreign securities................................
Il. Deposit in Canadian Government securities .....................

$ cts.
57,329 24

8,037,901 00
5,949,056 00

88,407 37
18,972 05
None.

65,705
22,931
50,613

22,473 21

43,800 00
12,250 00

827,065 00

1,460 00
1,460 00

None.
None.

100,343 00

JAMES ROSE,
Montreal, l0th March 1873.

STATEMENT OF THE CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION OF
CANADA.

To 31ST DECEMBER, 1872.

Premiums f>r year ending October 31st, 1872.............. 35,195 15
'Premiums paid in advance on account of 1872-73 .... ........ 2,228 93
Total premiums during the yerr as above ..........................
Number of policies issued during the year in General Department.. 1,206
A.mount of the said policies. . . ................................
Amount at risk on all policies in force...........................
Numbej of policies become claims during the year ...................
A.mount of claims in suspense ....................................

2 9

8 ets.

37,424 08

1,833,790 00
1,698,290 00

None.
None.
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$ cts.
Amount of claims resisted.......................................... None.
Deposit in Municipal Debentures.. .. ......... ...................... 50,(00 00
Municipal Debentures (including Government deposit)................ .. 60,000 00
M ortgages on Real Estate ...................................... 3,433 33
Miscellaneous, being loans secured by Collaterals .................... 7,900 00
Cash in Bank and in hand ....................................... 9,688 30

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company...........................................101,506 33
Liabilities do excluding premium reserve, including Capital Stock.. 67,144 59

do do do do excluding do 17,144 59
Amount of premiun reserve, less re-insurances ...................... . 29,667 42
Reserve 41 per cent, based on the table of the Institute of Actuaries, of

Great Britain........................................
Amount of Capital Stock of the Company ........................ 500,000 00
Amount paid thereon .......................................... 50,000 00
Expenses of Management, A gencies, Commissions, &c ................. 15,529 16

WM. MCCABE.
Toronto, 22nd January, 1873. Manager.

STATEMENT OF THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF HARTFORD.

To ....................

CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ cts.
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STATEMENT OF THE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
To 31ST MARCH, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ ts.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada .................. . 25,022 05
Number of policies issued do do .............. 20
Amount of do do do .................. 33,823 35
Amount at risk on total policies in force in Canada .................. 830,974 08
Number of policies that have become claims in Canada during the year, 2
Amount of claims in Canada paid during the year ................... 4,868 0
Amount of claims in Canada in suspense ............ ...... *........ None.
Claims in Canada, the payment of which is resisted .. ...... .. .. .. None.

DAVID IlIGGINS,
Toronto, 21st January, 1873. Chief Agent in Canada.

STATEMENT OF THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE
UNITED STATES,

TO THE 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.
CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ et

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ..................... 128,601 00
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada............... 895

Number of policies not taken out.. ........ ................ 178
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada..................... 2,324,250 00

do do not taken out ................................ 476,500 00
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada .. . .. ............... 3,845,600 PO
b. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada ...... 2
6. A mount of the said policies ................................................... 2,000 00
7. Amount paid on claims during the year . . . . ................. . . . . 2,000 00
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada................................... None.
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted ....................................... None.

10. Deposit in Foreign securities..................... .................. None.
11. Deposit in Dominion Stock ................ ~.................. 100,000 0ù
12- Other Canadian Investments ..................................
13. Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada.. ......................

GENERAL BUSINESS.
14. Assets of the Company.................................. 19,695,053 20
15. Liabilities do excluding premium reserve........................ 510,019 8216. Amount of premium reserve................................................... 16,663,012 21
17• Reserve at 4 per cent. based on American experience . . . .........18. Amount of capital stock .... ................................ 100,000 00-9. Amount paid thereon.. ...................................... 100,000 0020. Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries ............................................. 7,426,861 70

21 interest and rents do do .................... 993,183 16
2 Number of policies issued by the Company during the year in all

22 countries ...................................... 12,491

3Amo of policies do .... do 51,911,079 00

2. Number of policies become claims during the year in all countries, 423

25, Amount of the said policies ........ ........................... 1,688,882 00
26. Antount of policies in all countries .. .. ...................... ......... 171,443,351 00

. xpenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c..................... 1,228,342 18
A. M. PERKINS,

ontrel, 14th March, 1873. Acting Manager.
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STATEMENT OF THE GUARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY, ENGLAND.

FIRE BUSINESS To THE 31ST DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada .......... ...
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

in Canada..........................................1,366
3. Amount of the said policies ..................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada .............................................. 24
6 Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year ................

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense, 31st December, 1872, wait-
ing adjudication.................................. ..........

Amount of losses in Canada resisted........................
7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year .........................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz:-40 per cent. of the year's
receipts ........ ...............................

9. Deposit in Foreign Securities ...............................
10. Deposit in Diominon Stock ......................... .........

$ cts.

32,947 27

5,911,107 00
3,631,047 00

22,910 07

42,470 00
Nil.

26,725 45

13,178 91

100,343 68

NoTE.-This Company is doing tire business only, in the Dominion.

GEORGE DENHOLM.

Montreal, 3rd February 1873.

STATEMENT OF THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM'J4Y.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ..............
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year

in Canada .............. .............. .................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada (Estimated) .........
5. Nuimber of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C an ada .............. ......................................................
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the vear .................. ....

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense.......................... .........
Amount of losses in Canada resisted .........................

7. Aiount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the
unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year ..........................

8. AnIbunt of premiuns unearned viz:-40 per cent. of the vear's
receipts.............................. .. ...... .... .. ......

9. D eposit in U . S. Bonds, and...................................................
10. Dominion Stocks, over ........................... .........
11. Other Canadian investments.......................... .........

12

$ ets

80,687 00

7,000,000 00

86,795

4,000

72,000 00

32,000 00

100,000 00
None.

A, 1873
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GENERAL BUSINESS.
13. Assets of the Company............ ..........................
14. Liabilities of the Company, excluding liabilities (see No. 8 above) on

current risks .. .....................
15. Amount of total policies in force .............................
16. Amount of capital stock .....................................
17. Amount paid thereon ....................... .................
18. Total premiums received by the Company in the year in all countries

* net .......................... ........................
19. Number of policies, new or renewals, issued by the Company in the

year in all countries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ......
21. Amount of losses (all countries) during the year 1872...........

Losses in suspense, awaiting further proof............... ......
22. All other claims against the Company..................... ....

Montreal, 24th March, 1873.

$ ets.
2,204,396 54

428,103 25

1,000,000 00
1,000,000 00

2,138,306 62

2,233,551
313,103
115,000

ROBERT WooD,
General Agent.

STATEMENT OF THE IMPERIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF
LONDON, ENGLAND.

FIRE BUSINESS TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.
1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ..............
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

yearin Canada.................................4,217
3. Amount of the said policies .....................................
4. Ainount ac risk on al policies in force in Canada .. . .............
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada..... ..................................... 100
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year.... ........

do do in suspense.......................
do do resisted- fraud..............................

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the
unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent of
the premium receipts of the current year ....... ............

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz : 40 per cent of the year's receipts

$ ets.
102,750 00

11,762,584 00
9,292,004 00

80,965
21,520
10,700

97,947 00
44,100 00

W. H. RINTOUL.
Montreal, 1lth March, 1873.

STATEMENT OF THE ISOLATED RISK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
CANADA.

TO THE 31sT OCTOBER, 1872.
e ..1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada......... ....... 59,121 98

2. Number of policies new, including renewals, issued during the year
in Canada ................ .......................... 5,847

3. Amount of the said policies.. ................................ 6,478,904 00
4. A,mount at risk on all policies in force iii Canada...... . .......... 6,296,244 00

A. 1873

$ t-
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$ ets.
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada. . .. . ...... .................. .... ............. 23
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year........ ..... .. 10,074 10

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense... . ........................ 1,000 00
Amount of losses in Canada resisted........ ..................... None.

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada. Only in
business 16 months............. .....................

10. Deposit in municipal debentures. . ......... 82,704 00
12. Cash in bank and in hand.............. .. ................................... 1,171 73
25. Amount of premiums received during the year in Canada.......... . . .5,121 98

Less 25 percent. . . . . . . . . . ................................... 14,780 50
Less also the amount of losses paid and in suspense .................. 11,074 10

J. MAUGHAN, Jr.,
Manager.

Toronto, 6th March, 1873

STATEMENT OF THE LANCASHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

FiRE BUSINESS TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada.............
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

inCanada.. .................................... 2,559
3. Amount of the said policies .................. ........................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year iii

Canada............... ....... .................... 61
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year ................

do do in suspense .....................
do do resisted............... .........

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the
unearned premiums of the previous year, and 40 per cent of the
premium receipts of the current year.....................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz: 4 per cent of the year's receipts
9 Deposit in Foreign Securities..... ........................

$ ets

43,967 22

4,741,638 00
3,924,221 00

53,670
3,386

None.

36,711

17,586

Montreal 22nd March, 1873.
WILLIAM 1H OBBS.

General Agent.

STATEMENT OF THE LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.

To 5TH APRIL, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received or receivable in Canada during the year
ending 5th April, 1872, the date of the last balance...............

2. Number and amount of policies issued ink Canada during the
vear ........................................... 280 for

3. Amount at risk in total policies in force in Canada at 5th April,
1872, that is the sums assured by such policies. . . . . ........

14

A 1873

$ ets.

141,776 02

475,629 05

4,304,876 83
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$ cts.
4. Number and amount of policies that have become claims in Canada

during the year .............. .................... 25 for 65,117 94
5. A mount of these and previous losses in Canada, paid during the year 68,402 94
6, Amount of claims in Canada in suspense at 5tl April, 1872, (that is,

not proved or not payable at that date) .................... 21,900 00
7. Claims in Canada resisted .................................... None.

PETER WARDLAW.

Montreal 22nd January, 1873. Chief Agent.

STATEMENT OF THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CANADIAN BUsINESS TO 31sT DECaMBER, 1872.

FIRE DEPARTMENT. $ ets.

1. Total net preniums received during the year in Canada ............... 260,269 80
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year

in Canada .............................. ........................ 12,907
3. Aniount of the said policies...................................................26,851,438 00
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ....................... 24,444,161 00
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada ............................................................... 242
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year ........................ 244,474 50

Anount of losses in Canada in suspense.................................... 32,732 00
Amount of losses in Canada resisted-Fraud.............................. 6,800 00

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the
unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year................................. .262,353 90

8. Anount of premiums unearned, viz., 40 per cent. of the year's receipts 104,104 87
9. iIiiposit in foreign securities .......................................... None.

10. beposit in Dominion stock ........................................... 50,000 00
Canada 5 per cents......................................... 62,293 33
Canada 6 per cents ................................... 26,800 00
Montreal Waterworks Bonds ........................... 411,000 00

Total Governrnent Deposit..................... 150,093 33

11- Other Canadian investments:
Montreal city debentures ....... .............. ............... 23,000 00
Mortgages on real estate........... ....................... 1 6,500 00
Real estate owned in Canada .... ........................... 43,304 23
Miscellaneous . . . . .268,926 79

Total investments in Canada ................... 419,020 12

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
rotal prenTiums received during the vear in Canada .............. 19,912 35
NumRber and amount of policies issued during the year in Canada.. 61 83,500 00
Amiount at risk in total policies in force in Canada .... ........... 403,767 78
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$ cts.
Number and amount of policies become claims in Canada during the

year..................................................4 9,411 10
Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year ................ ... 8,411 10
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense and waiting further proof (one

date of death, 25th December, 1872) .......... ............ .. 1,000 00
Amount of claims in Canada resisted ............................ Nil.

G. F. C. SMITH,
Resident Secretary and Chief Agent.

Montreal, 3rd February, 1873.

STATEMENT OF THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION
ENGLAND.

FiRE BUSINESS TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada.....................
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

in C anada............................................................2,452
3. A m ount of the said policies.......... .......................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada........................
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada ................................................................ 64
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year.....................

A mount of losses in Canada in suspense ........................
Anount of losses in Canada resisted...........................

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the un-
earned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year ......................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz : 40 per cent. of the year's re-
ceipts ................................................

10. Deposit in Dominion stock ..................................
11. Do Canada, 5 per cent ..............................

$ ets.
67,385 20

9,277,300 00
6,926,874 00

82,492 80
7,500 00

Unadjusted.

65,763 22

26,954 08
99,873 00
50,127 00

ROMEO H. STEPHENS,
General Agent.

Montreal, 3rd February, 1873.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.-There is a note to the effect, that in Life Business the Company has not

over a dozen risks.

STATEMENT OF THE THE LONDON AND LANCASHIRE LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

To 3 1sT DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUsINESS. $ ct*

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada .............. 15,750 25
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada .......... 71

Number of policies not taken out.............................. 9
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada ... .......... . 112,500 00
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................ . 482,670 00

16
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$ cts
5. Number of policies become clainis during the year in Canada. 3
6. Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada....... 3,665 00
7. Ainount paid on claims during the vear in Canada ................ 3,933 07
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada, admitted but not due. . 2,50e 00
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted ............. ............ None.

10. Deposit in foreign securities. . . . . . ............ ............... ... None.
11. Deposit in Dominion Stock.......................... ..... ..... 100,000 00
13. Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada............................... .... 3,261 33

WILLIAM ROBERTSON,
Manager.

Montreal, 5th February, 1873.

STATEMENT OF THE METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

To 1ST JANUARY, 1873.

CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ cts

1. Total premiums received from Oct., 24th, 1872, to January lst 1873. 16,654 56
2. Number of policies issued during Nov. and Decr., in Canada.....206

Number of policies not taken out........ ....................... None.
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada............. 554,000 00
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................ . 554,000 00
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada ...... Noue.
6. Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada . .. .. Nil.
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada ................ Nil.
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada........................ .. Nil.
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted ............................. Nil.

10. Deposit in U. S. Gold Bonds .................................. 100,000 00
11. Deposit in Canadian securities......... ... ..................
13. Cash in bank and in hand ...................................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

14. Assets of the Company......................................................... 1,502,876 33
15. Liabilities do excluding premium reserve ..................... 33,701 00
16. Amount of premium reserve............... ................................. 1,199,591 62
17. Reserve, 4½ per cent., based on American EKporience ...... ......
18. Amount of capital stock of the Company..........................20,000 0
19. Amountpaid thereon.... .. ............. ..................... 200,000
20. Total preniums received by the Company during the year in a]

countries ....... ........................................... .............. 704,916 62
21. Number of policies issued by ,, ,, 8,642
22. Amount of policies issued by ,,11,556,663 .
23. Number of policies become claims ,.......124
24. Amount of policies become claims ,,,,O........... 1
25. Amount of policies in all countries. ........................... 0426. ExPenses of Management, Agencies, Commissions &c...............183,198 68

Deposit made and Liceuise issued, October 24th, 1872.
B. B. CoRtwN,

Ottawa, lst January, 1873. Mananger.
3 17
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STATEMENT OF THE MUTUAL LiFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.
To 31sT DECFMBER, 1872. $ cts

Total premiums received......................................... 27,235 58
Number of policies issued.................................... 593
Number of policiesfottenU...............5
Amount of policies 692,125 00
Amount of policies not taken up...47,500 00
Aiount at risk on ail policies in force....624,425 00
Number of policies become None.
Amount of policies beco upe aims..... ........................... Nil.
Aisountpaid on aies........................ .................. Nil.
Amout of aims in en ...................................... Nil.
Anomt of daims in Canada resisted ................................ Nil.
Deposit w ith the Governînent, cash...................33,333 34
Preliminary accounlts aim....... .... ........... ......... 4,713 00
Instalments of premiuns ýecureà on policies..........7,467 5$
Leasehold6property..9645 39
Office furniture....................................... 486 25
Cash on hand and in Bank.at 6 per cent................16,637 99
In Agents and other bauds.......................................... 3,00 9 15
Interest received.........................1,177 44
Re-assurances paid........................................ 48
Assets.. paid92 o .. 7.................. ........................ 6Nil.
Guarantee fcam.n.upn.................................. . 50000 N
Expenses of management, agencies, co..missions, &c. . . . . . . . . . . 10,840 03

writtei off preliuiîary accout...................................... 1,178 25
10 per cent off office furniture..................................... 4 02

Wmî. Powîs,
amilton, 24th iarch, 1873. A.ctuary aud Manager.

STATEMENT 0F THE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 0F THE
UNITED STATES 0F AMERICA.

To 31ST DECEMBER, 1872.
CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada .....................
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ............... 525

Number of policies do net taken out.................. ..... 70
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada...................

Amount of do iot taken ont .........................................
4. Anount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ..... ............
5. N umber of policies become claims during the year in Canada ...... 5
6. Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada.
7.Amount aid on daims during the year in Canada...................
8. Am-iount of claims in suspense in Canada ........ :.....................
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted .. ............. ...................
C. D eposit in U . S. Bonds, 10.40 ................................................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

4. A ssets of the Com pany.........................................................
5. Liabilities do, excluding premium reserve .................................
6. Amount of premiun reserve ................... . ...........................
7. Reservc at the rate of 6 per cent., based on American experience table

of m ortality ..............................................................
18

$ cts.
34,833 85

802,628 00
97,500 00

1,612,245 00

7,027 85

3,027 85
4,000 00

Nil.
60,000 00

2,546,637
66,096

1,344,421

A. 1873
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18. Amount of Capital Stock................... ..............
19. Amount paid thereon .................... .................
20. Total premiums received by the Company, during the year in ail

countries ..............................................
21. Number of policies issued do do . . 3,110
22. Amount of policies do do ........
23. Number of policies became claims during the vear in Canada ..... 71
24. Amount of the said policies. ..................................
25. Amount of policies in all countries ........ . .................
26. Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c. ............
27. Amount of premiums received during the year in Canada ........

Less- 25 per cent ..........................................
,, also the amount of losses paid .... ......................

28. Balance to be deposited in conformity with sec. 6 ....... .....

Philadelphia, 19th March, 1873.

Montreal, 21st March, 1873.

$ ets.
1,000,000 00
1,000,000 00

708,226 10

6,197,457 00

212,189 50
20,807,858 00

882,895 82
34,833 85
8,708 46
3,027 85

23,097 54

E. A. ROLLINS,
President.

JOHN M. BUTLER,
Secretary.

LIVINGsTON, MOORE & CO.

STATEMENT OF THE NEW YORK LIFE INSTRANCE COMPANY.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1872,

CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ Cs.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ..................... 197,327 65
2. Number of policies issued by the Company during the year in

C an ada ................................................................ ,.531
Number of ditto not taken out.............. ................ .53

3. Ainount of policies issued during the year in Canada ............... 2,399,100 00
Ainount of policies not taken out,.... . ..................... 182,000 00

4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada.........estimated 4,800,000 00
5. Number of policies become clains during the year in Canada ...... 9

-Anount of policies become claims during the year in Canada ....... 17,500 00
-. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada ................. 16,597 00

8 Anount of claims in suspense in Canada ... ...................
9. Aniount of claims in Canada resisted .... .... .....................

10. Deposit in U. S. Bonds ......................................... 100,000 00
11. Deposit in Canadian Government securities...................
12. Other Canadiai investments.................. ..............
13 Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada.........................

OENERAL BUSINESS.

14. A sets of the Companv. ........ ... .. > . .. ...................... 21,667,000 14
à . Liabilities (10 excluding premiu reserve........................... 605,648 76

1. Amount of premium reserve.... . ................... estimated 18,124,265 00
18.Reserve 41, per cent., based on A merican Table.................

Anount of Capital Stock M19. Aiont paid tereoPrely Mtl, no Capital Stock.....

86 Victoria. A. 1873
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$ ets
20 Total premiums received by the Company during the vear in all

Countries... ........................................ 6,308,900 62
21. Number of policies do do 8,910
22. Amount of policies do do ........... .. 27,096,273 61
23. Number of policies become claims do 48 1
24. Amount of the said policies .................................. 1,508,006 31
25. Amonunt of policies in all countries ....................................... 118,622,605 36
26., Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c..................... 907,793 15

MORRIs FRANKLIN,
President.

Wn. Il. BEERS,

New York, 21st February, 1873. Vice-President and Actuary.

STATEMENT OF THE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

FIRE BUSINESS TO THE 30TH NovEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total net premiums received during the year ending 30th November,
1872, i.e. premiums, deducting cancellations and re-insurances...

2. Nunber of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year in
Canada............... ....... ................. 11,362

3. A m ount of the said policies...................................................
4. Ainournt at risk on all policies in force in Canada......... ..............
5. Number of policies on which losses have occured during the year in

Canada ........... .............................. 177
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year.....................

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense, since paid...................
Anount of losses in Canada resisted ....................................

7. Amount of preniums earned during the year in Canada, being the
unearned preniums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
prenium receipts of the current year............ . ..............

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz : 40 per cent. of the vear's
receipts .............................................

9. Deposit in foreign securities............................................
10. Deposit in Dominion stock, £20,000 Stg., in 5 per cents. and

$50,000 Cy., 6 per cents . . .... . . . . . . . . .............................
11. Other Canadian Investments......... .....................................

Dominion Stock, not deposited......................................
M ontreal City debentures................................................
Real estate owned in Canada .-............ .................
Montreal harbor bonds ...............................

12. Cash in bank and in hand in Canada........................

LIFE BUSINEsS TO 3 OTH NovEIBER, 1872.
1. Total preniums received during the year in Canada, ending 30th

N ovem ber, 1872 .....................................................
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada .......... Il

Number of policies not taken ont ............................
.40

$ cis.

235,290 00

26,316,373 00
22,268,269 00

119,605 00

None.

216,446 00

94,116 00

150,253

16,000
53,000
60,000
20.000

106,265

30,504 31

A. 1878
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$ ets.

Mo

Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada.................. 58,733 3
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada........................ 1,085,446 8
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada...... 6
Amount of the said policies.......................................... 18,306 7
Amount paid on claims auring the year in Canada..................... 18.452 9
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada ................................. 5,333 3
Amount of claims in Canada resisted ....................................... None.

THOMAS DAVIDSoN.

itreal, 5th March, 1873. One of the Managing Directors.

3
1

.5

4

MTATEMENT OF THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY OF ABERDEEN
AND LONDON.

FIRE BUSINESS To DECEMBER 3lst, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the vear in Canada..............
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year in

C anada ........................................ ..... 3,788
3. A m ount of the said policies...................................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ........................
5. Number of policies on which losses occurred during the year in

Canada............. ..... ....... ...................... . 5G
6. Amount of losses in Canada during the year, paid .....................

Amount of losses in suspense, waiting proof ..........................
A m ount of losses resisted......................................................

7. Amount of preniums earned during the year in Canada, being the
unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent of the
premium receipts of the current vear....................

8. Aiount of premiums unear ned, viz: 40) per cent. of the year's receipts
9. D eposit in foreign securities ........................................... none

10. Deposit in Dominion stock ....................................
11. Other Canadian Investm ents ................................................
12. Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada...........................

$ ets
69,905 89.

9,648,940 00
7,645,182 00

60,948
8,300

13,000

62,216 47
27,96-2 35

100,000 0O

7, 94426

Montreal, 28th February, 1873. J. W. TAYLOR,

STATEMENT OF THE NORTH-WESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF MILWAUKEE.

To 31sT DrCEMBERt, 1872.
CANADIAN BUSINESS. ' cts.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada.......... ........ 5,298 87
2. Nuniber of policies issued during the year in Canada .......... 134

Number of do not taken ont............................5
3. A mionnt of policies issued during the year in Caniada. . . . . ... .. . ... . 199,700 00

Amnount of policies not taken out . . . .............................. 8,000 00
4. Amnount at risk on'all'policies in force in Canada.... ............... 181,900 00
5. NIumber of policies become claims during the year in Cad .......... None.
8. Anount of claims in suspense in Canada . . . ......... .................... None.
9. Amaouit of claims in Canada resisted ........................... . None,

,1
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10. Deposit in U. S. 5.20 bonds, registered .......................
11. Deposit in Canadian Government securities,..........................
12. Other Canadian Investments............... .................
13. Cash in bank and in hand in Canada....... ........ ..........

GENERAL BUSINESS.
14. Asse ts of the Company.. ......... .............. .....
15. Liabilities of the Company excluding premiua reserve................
16. A m ount of prem iun reserve.................... ......... . ........... . . ...
17. Rate 4 per cent. based on actua ries' table......................
18. Amount of capital stock of the Company...................
20. Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries .......... ............................
21. Number of policies issued do do 5,772
22. Amount of do do do
23. Number of policies become claims do do 301
24. Amount of do do do
25. Amount of policies in all countries .............................
26. Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, including taxes,

$37,495.47 .................... .........

Milwaukee, 23rd January, 1873.

$ cts,
100,000 00
None.
None.
None.

12,434,527 71
78,874 79

10,830,967 00

None.

2,939,597 0 G

13,196,279 00

550,329 24

500,081 84

JOHN H. VANDYKE,
President.

J. W. SKINNER,
A ssist. Secretary.

STATEMENT OF THE PHŒNIX FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY, OF LONDON
ENGLAND.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.
1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada.....................
C. Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year in

Canada .................. ........ .............. 3,325
'i. A m ount of the said policies.................................... .............
4. Aiount at risk on all policies in force in Canada........................
5. Nurmber of policies on which losses have ocerred during the vear in

C an ada .......... ............... ........................... 54
6. Anount of losses in Canada paid during the vear.......................

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense ...................................
Amount of losses in Canada resisted....... ................

7. Amount of premiums earned during the vear in Canada, being the
unearned preniums of the previons vear, and 60 per cent. of the
premiuni receipts of the curcent year.................................

8. Amount of prenimmms unearned, viz: 40 per cent. of the year's receipts
9. D eposit in Foreign Securities ................................................

10. Deposit in Dominion Stock ...... .. .. ..........................

Montreal, 31st January, 1873.

$ ete.

108,215 52

12,636,184 00
10,542,887 33

86,919 75
5,000 00
Nil.

91,572 00
45,144 70

100,297 84

A. T. PATERSON.

GILLESPIE, MOFFATT, & Co.,
General Agents.

A. 1873
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STATEMENT OF THE PHŒNIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums of the year ..... ..........................
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ........ 1,451
Amount of the said policies....... .........................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada .................
Number of policies oecone claims during the year in Canada . .. 15
Amount of the said policies..................................
Amount paid on claims durinig the year in Canada . ..............
Anmount of claims in suspense in Canada ........................
Amount of claims in Canada resisted.......... ...............
Deposit in U . S. Gold Bonds ..................................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

A ssets of the Company ....................... ................
Liabilities of Company exclusive of premium reserve ............
Amount of premium reserve ..................................
Reserve at 4, per cent., based on American experience ...........
Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

Countries............................ ........ ......
Number of policics issued do do 10,527
Amount of do do do
Number of policies become claims do do 311
Amount of the said policies .................... ...........
Amount of policies in all Countries ..........................
Expenses of management, agencies, commisions, &c.............

Montreal, 31st December, 1872.

'$ cts

166,527 36

2,336,778 00
4,635,684 00

29,300 00
26,700 00

2,600 00
Nil.

130,000 00

8,209,325 07
233,376 57

6,776,117 00

2,942,489 74

21,751,734 00

763,176 00
71,910,267 00

508,597 40

TaoMAs SIMPsoN,
General Agent.

8 TATEMENT OF THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

To JUNE, 1872.

FIRE BUSINESS. $ cts.
1. Total premiums of the yea; ................................... ,. 161,158 56
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year in

Canada (new 4,761, renewals 5,133)....... .......... 9,894
3. Anount of the said policies.................................10,589,098 005. Numuber of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada ................... ................... 198
6. Amount of losses paid during the year ....... ................. 119,791 17

Amount of losses in suspense ................................... 11,150 00
A.mount of losses resisted ...... .............................. . 10,200 00
1. Forgery and Arson to cover ; 2 Fraud : 1 not liable ... ..........7. Am1ount of premiums earned, being unearned preniums of previous

year..........................................$48,915 8045 per cent of premium receipts of current year........ 72,521 35
121,487 15

A. 1878
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S. Amount of premiums unearned, viz : 30 per cent of the year's receipts
9. Deposit in Foreign Securities..............................

10. Deposit in Dominion Stock ...................................
Besides this amount $8,260 47 is in the hands of the Receiver-General

in, the name of the " Home" on which the Provincial has a lien.
11. Other Canadian investments:

Municipal Debentures....................................
Morugages ........

Office premises $20,848 09, furniture $800 07... ............... ..........
Detroit and Milwaukeo Railway Stock and Bonds $12,700 valued at.....
Bills receivable viz : Marine premium notes $26,122 57, sundries $6,531 8'3
Agents, and Companies' balances... . . . ...... ... ... ............ ..
Salvage account, suspense account, and sundries................................
Calls on Stock in process of payment............ ................

MARINE BUSINESS, JUNE, 1872.

Premiums received during the past year.... . . . ......................
L osses paid . ....... ..........................................

$ ets.
48,347 56

24,547 37

10,900
5,000

21,708
825

32,654
24,217
23.315

280,288

85,852 86
89,116 61

A. HARVEY,
Manager.Toronto, Septmber, 1872.

STATEMENT OF TRE QUEBEC FIRE ASSURANCE COMIPANY.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.

PIRE BUSINESS.

1. Total preniums received during the year in Canada .....................
2. Nuniber of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

in C anada........ . . .............. . . ..................... . 3,976
3. Amount of the said policies ............................ ....................
4, Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada .....................
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada ....... .................. .................................... 85
6. Amount of losses in Canada during the year, paid..... ........ .........

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense....................................
Amount of losses in Canada resisted .. ...............................
Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year .................................

8. Anount of premiums unearned, viz.., 40 per cent. of the year's receipts
9. Deposit in Foreign Securities ..................................

10. Deposit in Dominion Stock ..... ...........................................
il. Other Canadian investments ....................... . . . .....

M unicipal debentures .........................................................
M ortgages on real estate .................................................. ...
Real estate owned in Canada ................................................

12. Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada.........................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

13. Assets of the Company...................................................... ..
14. Liabilities of the Company, excluding liabilities on current risks......

24

$ ets.

77,508 19

7,762,317 00

60,630 00
2,000 00

None.

77,378 00
31,005 66

100,000 00
134,120 40
35,200 0

3,000 00
40,000 00
12,792 26

325,000 00

A, 1873
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$ cts.
15. Amount of total polices in force ............................... ..
16. Amount of Capital Stock ..................................................... 1,000,000 00
17. Amount paid thereon ........................................................ 325,000 00

W. L. FISHER,
Secretary.Quebec, 12th March, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE QUEEN FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ENGLAND.

FIRE BUSINESS TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ..............
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year in

Canada...........................................6,902
3. Amount of said policies ..................... ..............
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada ............................................ 113
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year ................

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense........................
Amount of losses in Canada resisted ..........................

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the
unearned premiums of the previous year and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year .......................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz., 40 per cent. of the year's receipts
10. Deposit in Canadian Government securities ....................
11. Other Canadian investments:

M ortgages on real estate ............................ ......
M iscellaneous .......... ..................................

12. Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada................. ........

LIFE BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada... . . ........
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada............ 24
3. Ainount of policies issued during the year in Canada ............
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada.. . .2
6. Amount of the said policies . . . ................................
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada ..............
8. Amount of clainis in suspense in Canada........................
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted .......................

11. Deposit in Canadian Government securities ....................
12. Other Canadian investments ...... ...........................

M ortgages on real estate.....................................
M iscellaneous ............................................

13. Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada........................

Montreal, 22nd February, 1873.
16

$ cts

150,530 64

14,710,932 00
12,261,313 00

101,478
20.010
Nil.

139,362 27
60,212 25

151,100 00

22,584 37
10,704 61
50,215 21

11,697 GO

25,220 00
376,260 43

2,000 00
1,021 42
2,000 00
Nil.

151,100 00

22,584 37
10,704 61
50,215 21

A. M. FoRBEs.
General Agent.

A. 1873
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STATEMENT OF THE RELIANCE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY, LONDON, ENGLAND.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada ..............
Number of polieies issued during the year in Canada .......... 148
Number of policies not taken out.......... ............... 75

Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada..............
Amount of policies not taken out ........................

Amount at risk on all policies in force hi Canada ................
Number of policies becone claims during the year in Canada. 1
Amount of the said policy .................................
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada................
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada, (since paid) ............
Amount of claims in Canada iesisted ...........................
Deposit in Foreign securities...................................
Deposit in Canadian Governmcnt Securities ....................
Other Canadian investments.. ..........................
Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada........................

$ ets.
16,874 94

205,100 00
114,850 00
456,070 77

2,433 33

2,433 33

100,000 00

4,712 97

Montreal, 29th January, 1873.
JAMES GRANT,

Resident Secretary.

STATEMENT OF THE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE BUSINESS TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year (less re-insurances) .........
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the

year ..................................................................... 13,959
3. Amount (i. e., sum insured) of the said policies............... ...........
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force.......................................
5. Nunber of policies on which losses have occurred dnring the

y ear ........................................... . . .................. 25 1
6. Amount of losses paid during the year......................................

A m ount of losses in suspense..................................................
Amount of losses resisted...............................................

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year, being 40 per cent.
of the prenium receipts of the year 1871, and 60 per cent. of
prem ium receipts for 1872...... ..........................................

8. Amount of premiumns unearned, being 40 per cent. of the receipts of
the year 1872 ............... ............................. ...................

9. Deposits in Canadian securities (for Fire and Life Departments) viz.
$96,982 stock and $53,533 Canada 5's, according to Act 31 Vict.
Cap. 48 .............................................

LIFE BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year ............ ......
2. Number of policies issued during the year ............. ...... 17.
3. Aniount of policies issued during the year........ ............
4. A mount at risk on all policies in force.......................

26

$ ct$
315,848 36

36,327,665 03
33,568,082 03

147,269 52
35,227 49
None

297,224 38

123,643 66

150,515 00

32,905 16

22,210 00
1,170,468 97

A. 1873
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Number of policies becomo claims during the year .............. 6
Amount of policies become claims... ... ................
Amount paid on claims.......... ..........................
Amount of claims insuspense..... .............. .........
Amount of claims resisted.... ... .. ..................
Deposited in Canadian securities (for Fire and Life Departments)...

$ ets.

19,758 87
19,713 72
None.
None.

150,515 00

Il. L. RouTI.
Montreal, 6tlÉ February, 1873.

THE ST. LOUIS MUTUAL LIFE INS-URANCE COMPANY.

There is no return from this Company, their License having only issued on the
31st July, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE SCOTTISH AMICABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

To 3 1sT DECEMBER, 1872

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada .....................
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ................ 27

Number of policies not taken out.... ......................
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada ..............
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada.. .. 4
6. Amount of the said policies................................
7. Amouint paid on claims during the year in Canada ................
8. Amount of claims in Canada, admitted but not yet due ............
9. Aniount of claims in Canada resisted..... ...................
[0. Deposit in Foreign securities.................... ...........
[1. Deposit in Dominion stock.................................

$ ets .

13,870 83

48,811 68
504,175 16

10,256 50
6.363 20
',893 30

Nil.

150,000 00

Montreal, 12th March,'1878.
ED. RAWLINGS,

Secretary.

A. 1873
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STATEMENT OF THE SCOTTISH IMPERIAL INSUIRANCE COMPANY.

FIRE BUSINESS TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada ...... $63,912 44
Less paid for reinsurances........................................ 8,719 62
Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

in Canada ............................................................ 3,354
Amount of the said policier................................
Amount at risk upon all policies in force in Canada .....................
Number of policies on which losses Lave occurred during the year in

Canada .......................................... 75
Amount of losses paid during the year in Canada, net..................
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense ....................................
Amount of losses in Canada resisted .......................................
Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the

premium receipts for this year....................................
Deposit in Dominion stock ..............................
Cash in bank in Canada .......... ..........................................
Balances in hand of agents ..........................
Miscellaneous....... ..................................--.....
Arnount of premiums received during the year in Canada ...... net
Less 25 per cent expenses.............................13,798 20
Less losses paid ...................................... 45,029 15

$ cts.

55,192 62

8,1-39,333 I0
5,247,390 00

45,029
28,517

5,000

47,569
71,067
17,237

3,738
765

55,192

58,827 36

H. J. JOINSTON.

Montreal, l2th February, 1873.

A. 1873
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STATEMENT OF THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.

To 31sT DEC]EMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN eUSINESS. $ cts

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada .............. 8,218 03
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada .......... 3
3. Amount of the said policies .................................. 6,409 40
4. Amount at risk 31st December, 1872, on all policies in force in Canada 295,978 26
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada .... 4
6. Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada ...... 6,326 67
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada ................ 3,893 33
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada (not prcved or due on

31st December, since paid) ............................... 2,433 33
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted .......................... Nil.

10. Deposit in foreign securities ................................. Nil.
11. Deposit in Dominion stock ................................... . 100,343 68
12. Other Canadian Investments:

Mortgage on real estate.............................................. 6,000 00

NOTE.-ThiS Coinpany has not been in active competition for new business, nor will
it be, but proposals spontaneously offered through the undersigned, will
be entertained at Head Office.

JAMES CROIL,
Montreal, 7th March, 1873. Agent.

STATEMENT OF THE SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
LIFE BUsINEss TO 31sT JANUARY, 1873.

CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ ts.
1. Total premiums received and receivable during the year in Canada.. 67,498 83
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ........... 81

Number of do not taken out... .... ..................... 7
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada. ........... ... 118,479 00

Amount of do not taken out............................... 6,490 92
4. Ainount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................ 1,686,845 35
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada.. .. 14
6. Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada

(including bonuses).... .................................... 24,647 38
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada (including bonuses) 11,720 14
8. Amount of claims in Canada outstanding, as at 31st January, 1873,

but not due at that date inclusive of bonuses . .................... 12,927 24
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted. ........ ............ None

10. Deposit in Dominion Stock ................................................... 112,343 68
,, Canada 5 per cents................................................... 38,446 66
ther Canadian investments, viz:

Municipal Debentures ........................................ 24,000 00
Mortgages on real estate ............. ......................... 37,316 00

12. Cash in Bank andin hand in Canada.............................3,874 69

GEORGE Wm. FORD,
Montreai, 20th March, 187j. Secretary.
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STATEMENT OF THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
SCOTLAND.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ cs.

1. Total premiums received and receivable during the year in Canada... 147,742 16
2. Number of policies issued during the yaar in Canada.............. 419

Number of do not taken out .............. ,........................ 29
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada..................... 596,239 65

Amount of do not taken out ............................................ 46,233 33
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada......................... 5,025,672 41
5. Number of policies become claims duaing the year in Canada....... 34
6. Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada........... 78,293 72
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada ..................... 65,177 80
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada................................... 13,115 92
9. Amount of claims in Canada resiste,d ............................ ...... none

10. Deposit in foreign securities................................................
11. Deposit in Canadian Government securities................................. 150,000 00

W. M. RAMSAY
Montreal, 17th February, 1873. Manager.

STATEMENT OF THE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF ENGLAND

T o........................

CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ ets
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STATEMENT OF THE SUN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTREAL.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1872. $ ets.

1. Total premiums received during 19 months in Canada........,....... 41,673 13
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada....... . ...... 417

Number of do not taken out..... ...................... 28
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada. ............... 727,350 00

Amount of do not taken out.......... . . ...................... ......... 43,000 00
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................. 1,064,350 00
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada.......... None.
6. Amount of the said policies ................................... None.
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada. ...................... None.
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada ................................ None.
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted...................................... None.

10. Deposit in foreign securities............ ..................
11. Deposit in Dominion Stock ................................... 50,000 00
12. Other Canadian investmuents, viz:

M ortgages on real estate ..................................... 5,000 00
Real estate owned in Canada.... ................................ None.
Miscellaneous do .. . . ......................... 26,773 75

13. Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada.......................... 4,232 96

GENERAL BUSINESS.

14- Assets of the Company .. .... ...... ............................. 96,461 95
15. Liabilities do excluding premium reserve ................ Not calculated.
18. Amount of Capital Stock of the Company ...................... . 500,000 00
19. Amount paid thereon .. .................................... 50,000 00

M. I. GAULT,
Managing Director.

STATEMENT OF THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HARTFORD.

LIFE DEPARTMET TO 31sT DECÉMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS. cts

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada .............. 56,841 88
2. Nuniber of policies issued during the year in Canada ........ 549

N um ber of do not taken oit. ...........................................
4, Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada ............ . 869,643 00

. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ...................... 2,157,177 00
5 Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada.. .. 19

A lolnt of the said policies .................................. 17,690 00
7. Amount paid on clainis during the year in Canada ................ . 15,690 00
SAnount Of claims in suspense in Canada .. ................... 2,000 00

10 Amounb claims in Canada resisted .......................... Nothing.
1l.eiosit in Foreign Securities. Included in Accident Return ......

12. Deposit in Canadian Government Securities ..................... Nothing.
13 Oter Canadian Investments ................................ Nothing.

Cash ................ ............................................................ N othing.
31
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GENERAL BUSINESS.

14. A ssets of the Company ....................................
15. Liabilities do excluding premium reserve .................
16. Amount of premium reserve .................................
17. Reserve at 42 per cent. based on Actuaries' table ...............
18. Amount of Capital Stock of the Company ......................
19. Amount paid thereon ......................................
20. Total premiums received by the company during the year in all countries
21. Number of policies issued by do do.. 2,388
22. Amount of policies issued by do do ...........
23. Number of policies become claims do do .......... 98
24. Amount of the said policies ..................................
25. Amount of policies in all countries ............................
26. Expenses of managememt, agencies, commissions, &c., &c.........

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada.............
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ........ 7,601

Number do not taken out.............................
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada ............
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada .... 602
6. Amount of the said policies .......... . .......................
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada ..............
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada ......................
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted ................. .........

10. Deposit in U. S. 5-20 Bonds ................................
Il. Deposit in Canadian Government Securities ....................
12. Other Canadian Investments, viz :

Government Securities.......................................
M unicipal Debentures..........................................
M ortgages on Real Estatg........................................
Real Estate owned in Canada ...... ......................
Miscellaneous.................... .......................

13. Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada ..........................
GENEEAL BUSINESS.

$ cts
1,358,102 55

48,721 20
1,293,358 86

500,000 00
500,000 00
415,503 70

4,057,505 00

131,295 27
14,397,891 00

77,054 91

$ ctS

78,659 ]S

9,694,010 00
Unknown.

35,971 44
32,771 44

3,200 00
Nothing.

140,000 00
Nothing.

Nothing.
Nothing.

2,400 00
Nothing.
Nothing.

2,345 38

Assets of the Company ..................................... 877,052 36
Liabilities do , excluding premium reserve .............. 93,625 00
Amount of premium reserve ................................... 180,267 23
Reserve of 5 per cent., based on company's own table ............
Amount of Capital Stock of the company ...................... . 500,000 00
Amount paid thereon ............................ . . .. . . . . . . 500,000 00

. otal premiumsreceived bythe company during the year in all countries 615,977 36
Number of policies issued by do do ........ 32,418
Amount of policies issued by do do.............105,405;716 00

L Number of policies become claims do do ........ 1,903
L Amount of the said policies- ... ............ ................ 197,860 81
. Amount of policies in all countries. ......... ... ............ .100,171,215 00
. Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c . ............ 353,712 75

J. G. BATTERSON, President.
Hartford, 29th January, 1873. RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary.

A. 1878

Montreal, 8th March, 1873. T. E. PATTE:RsoN, Gen. Agent.
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STATEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
OF MAINE.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada .....................
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada............... 356

Number of do not taken out............. ............ 36
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada ............. ...

Amount of do not taken out.............................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada .......................
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada.........5
6. A m ount of said policies.........................................................
7. Amount paid on claims during the y ar in Canada........................
8. Anount of claims in suspense in Canada ................. .............
9. Anount of claims in Canada resisted .......................................

10. Deposit in United States Bonds, 6s. 1871..................................
il. Deposit in Canadian Government securilies ..............................
12. Other Canadian Investments............ ..........................

M ortgages on real estate . ..................................................
13. Cash in Bank and in ha-nd in Canada ........... ..........................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

14. Assets of the Com pany... ....................................................
15. Liabilities do excluding premium reserve ................
16. A mount of premi i reserve..................................................
17. Reserve at 4 per cent. based on combined experience.............
20. Total premiumn s received by the Company du'ing the year in all

countries..................... ........ ..................
21. Number of policies issued by do do ......... 4,544
22. Amount of do do do ...............
23. Number of policies become claims do do ........ 150
24. Am ount of said policies......... ...............................................
25. Amount of policies in all countries ........... ...............
26. Expenses of management, agencies, &c., &c ............................

Boston, 31st December, 1872.

COMPANY

$ ets

104,422 66

623,725 00
78,000 00

2,402,275 00

8,000 00
6,000 00

None.
None.
100,000 00
None.

3,441,127 29

6,830,584 22
100,500 00

1,719,566 18

11,227,290 00

347,900 00
39,816,365 00

383,043 93

STATEMENT OF THE WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY,'FOR THE
YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.

FIuE BUSINESS.

CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ ets
1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ................ 262,206 08
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

in Canada ............... .................... 13,737
3. Amountof said policies......................... 24,273,9.3 00
4. Aimount at risk on ail policies in force in Canada................ 21,224,503 00
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred dnring the year in

Canada . . ............. '............................ 314
6. Amount of lo.ses in Canada paid during the year.............,.. 1T9,981 1l

33

88 Victorip A. 1878

TIENRY CROCKER,
President
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$ ets.
Amount of losses in Canada (waiting proof) ............................. 42,801 00
Amount of losses in Canada resisted ...................................... 8,200 00

7. Amount of preminis carned dîuring the year in Canada, being the
unearned premius of the prev'ious year, and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year................................. 248,402 94

8. Amonxt of preliuis uneaned, viz. : 40 per cent. of the year's
receipts ..................... ................................ 104,882 13

9. Deposit in foreign securities .................................... None.
10. Deposit in Dominion Stock wvith interest ................................ 50,750 00
11. Other Canadian investments .................................

Municipal debentures (with intecst) (par value 8136,303 31). . . ..... 124,664 00
Bank and building society stocks (par valu S3.,000 00) ........ 38,193 33
M ortgages on real estate w i incerest............... ..................... 66,862 20
Company's Buildings, (cos 2 57 .................................... 21,763 15
Miscellancous......... .......... ...... ................ ...... 126,500 69

12. Cash in Bank in Canadt ................................................ .... 58,706 79
13. Assets of tle Com.pany....................................... 510,168 74
14. Liabilities of the Company, exchiding liability on current risks.. 80,280 26
15. Amount of total policies in forc. .............................
16. Amount of Capital Stock..... .............. . .. .................. G00,000 00
17. Amount paid thereon cndt called iin. ............................. 210,000 00

INLA ND MARN!'E BU SNSS FoR 1 872.
1. Amount of losses pail during the yea ' ........................ 58,024 22
2. Amount of losses dite a .uaid. ..........................
3. A mnount of losses adjus'ted and not due ...................................
4. Amount of losses unp'aid w itig proof ................................... 20,723 91
5. Amount of losses r.esisted ............................ .....
6. All other clainis against tie ( Company........................
'. A iount of premilums receive'd ing the y..ar........ . . ........... .140,625 82
8. Amount of premiums ened for the past year ..... .................. 119,569 77
9. Amount of premium miu rned fuor the pest year. being 50 per cent.

off the premiumîs on ontstaning l iability........................... 21,056 05
10. Number of policies isszued duin te ear.........................2,185
11. Amount of policies issued during tie year'.......................9,417,843 00
12. A mount at risk at date f attmnt. ............................ 830,024 00

EIuNAnD HALDAN,
M'anaging Diiector.

F.REDEuRICK LOVELACE,

Toronto, 12th February, 1873. secretauy.
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L ObT 0F 1NýCulANCI CI PANES IUCENSED TO DO BUI'SNESS IN CANADA UNDER THE ACT RESPEC'ING INSURANCE COMPANIES, (31 viyr CAP. 48,) 1UlLIIED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE TWENTY-THIRD SECTION THEREOF.

General Agent, Manager or For whose security Description of
NAME OF THE COMPANY. Amount of Deposit. Insurance business for

Secretary. deposited. which licensed.

The Etna Insurana Company of Hartford, Conn . ...... Robt. Wood, General Agent, Montreal. $53,580; viz: $5,070 stock, and Canadian policy holders.. Fire and lnland Marint.

Tho Ætna Lite insurance Company of Hartford, Connec- William H. Orr, Manager, Montreal... $140,000 U.S. 5-20 bonds ......... Policy holders generally . . Life.
ticut ........................................ $0,0 i 8,0,USbns

The Agricultural surance Copay, Watertown ....... Henry Cline, GenL. Agt., Kingston ... 0 ,00 viz $85,500, .S. bonds, Canadian policy holders.. Fire.

The Agricultural Mutual Assurance Association of D C. Macdonald, Secretary, London... $25,00 stock............... ... ..................... Fire.
Canada, London, Ontario......................s

The Atlantic Mutual Life Insurance Company, Albany, Joseph H.owson M.D., Maniger,Toronto $80,292 stock ...................... Policy holders generally
N e w -Y o r k .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... . ... . .. T . W . B i r c h a l ) ., a n g i g r eo t o r ,L e .

The British America Assurance Company, Toronto ..... T. W. Birchal, Managing Director, $50, stock... ............... ............... Fire and Inland Marine.

The Briton Medical and General Life Association, bon Jas. B. M. Chipman, Manager, Montreal $100,343stock..................... Canadian policy holders.. Life.
don, England............. ......................

The Canada Guarantee Company ... ............... .Edward Rawlings. Manager, Montreal.. $16,666, viz,:$ 66 5 per Ct stoQ Canadian policy holders.. Guarantee.
The Canada Lite Assurance Company, Hamilton ........ A. G. Ramsay, Manager, Hamilton..... $54,000 municipal debentures. .... .ife.
The Commercial Union Assurance Company of London, Morland, Watson & Co., General $150,956; viz: $100,343 stock, and Canadian pohcy holders.. Fire a .England. .. .................................... Agents, Montreal.............. $50,613 Canada 5's. ....... C.o..o
The Confederation Life Association of Canada......... .iliam McCabe, Manager, loronto.... $50,000 municipal debentures ...... Canadian policy holders.. Life.

Habtfor, Cnnecticut .. .. .rnc Company of Robt. Wood, General Agent, Montreal. $l40,000 U.S. 5-20 bond3 ........... Policy holders generally.. Lie.

The Edinburgh Lite Assurance Company ............... David liggins, Chief Agent, Toronto.. $150,515 stock .................... Canadian policy holders. . Life.
The Equitable Lire Assurance Society of the United R. W. Gale, Manager, Montreal ....... ,$100,000 stock ...... ........... Policy holders generally. . li.States, New-York .. ... ... . .. .. . .....

The Guardian Fire and Life Assurance Company, London, Robert Simms & Co., and Geo. Den- $100,343 stock ................. Canadian policy holders. . F imEngland............................ ........ holm, General Agents, Montreal. 1
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hartford, Co n- Robt. Wood, General Agent Montrea $100,000, viz $45,000 stock, and Canadian policy holders .e.

necticut ........ ......... ot odGnrlAet otel 55 000 U.S. bonds ......... Cnda oiyhles ie
$100,069, viz: $1,400 Canada 6

'Ihe Imperial Insurance Company of London, England.... Rintoul, Bros., Genl. Agents, Montreal e nts 00 stock .na 5 pe Canadian policy holders.. Fire.

The Isolated Risk Fire Ins,,nce Company of Canada ... John Maughan, Jr., Secretary, Toronto. $2,704 Municipal Debentures...... Canadian policy holder Fire
The Lancashire Insurance Company ................... .William Hobbs, GenI. Agent, Montreal. $100,000, stock ............. Canadian policy holders. Fire.
The Life Association of scotiand .................... Peter Wardlaw, Chef Agent, Montreal $150,000 stock..................... Canadian policy holders.. lile.

1 $150 093,viz $50,000, stock, ýý62,-The Liverpool ond bondon and Globe Insurance Com. 11003vz 5,0,sok 6,The Liverpool.. .Londo a G..obe. ns e m- G. F. C. Smith, Secretary, Montreal. .. 293, Canada 5's., and $26,800, Canadian pohcy hoiders.. Fire and Li fe.
pany.. Canada 6's., $11,000 Mun. Deb. j

'The London Assurance Corporation, England .......... Romeo H. Stephens, il. Agt., Montreal z: $0,17 Canada 5 Canadian policy hold ers.. Fire ando .i..

'The London and Lancashire Life Assurance Company .... William Robertson, Manager, Montreal. ý$00,000, stock.. .................. Canadian policy holders.. f
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company of New Yor k,. Thos. A. Temple, GI. Agt., St. John, N.B. $100,C0 U. S. Bonds ................ Canadian policy holders. . Lie.
The Mutual Li!e Association of Canada................. William Powis, Actuary and Mana- $33,333 cash............. ...... Canadian policy holders. . Lie.ger, Ilamilton ...... ......
The National bite Insuan.ce Company of the United Livingston, Moore & Co., Genera $60,000, U. S. Bonds ........ ...... .Canadian policy holders.. life.States of America............................ ... Agents, Torontb.......neral
The New-York Life Insurance Company ................ alter Burke, Genl. Agent, Montreal.-. $100,000, U. S. Gold Bonds_......Policy holders generally. .ife

The North British & Mercantile Insurance Company ...... Macdougall and Davidson, General $150.253; viz: $50,000, stock, and Canadian policy holders.. Fire and Lite.SAgents, Montrea ai............ 1 $100, 253 Canada 5 p. c. consols

The NorthernAssurance Company of Aberdeen and Lon- Taylor, Bros., GeneralAgents, Montreal Canads 5's an $2,33 c nad 6s C anadian policy liolders, . Fire.
The North Western Mutual Lite Insurance Company of

Milwaukee............................. ........... W. A. Schofield, Genl. Agent,Brockville $100,00 U. S. Bonds. ..... .. .... .... Canadian poiey holders Life.
The Phonix Fire Assurance Company, London, En- Gillespie, Moffatt & Co., Genl. I$100,297, viz: $50,171 stock, and *nian holder F

gland ...................... .................... . Agents, Montreal.......... $50,126 Canada 5's. a policy . . Fire
The Phoenix Mutual bi.e nsurance Company, Hart- Simpson & Bethune, GI. Agts., Montreal $130,000, U. S. 5-20 bonds ........ .. !Policy holders generally. Lfe.ford, Connecticut... . ... .. .. . .. . .. 

c'The Provincial Insurance Company of Canada ........... Arthur Harvey, Manager, Toronto..... $24,547 stock .... ............. . Fin and Inlaud Mainie.
The Quebec Fire Assurance Company................... W. L. Fisher, Secretary, Quebec ...... $100,000 stock Fir.
The Queen Fire and Life Insurance Company, England... A. M. Forbes, Genl. Agent, Montreal... $151,100, viz: $100,000 stock, Canadian policy holders.. Fire and Life.

ý $51, 1 W Canada S'a ... ....

eng an. ............. . ........ ety, Ldon, James Grant, Manager, Montreal. . ... $100000, stock ................... Canadian policy holders.. Life.

The Royal Insurance Company....................... Routh & Beddall, Chief Agent, Montreal 5 $z5,5: Ci 5 $96,982.stock, and Canadian policy holders. . Fire and Life.
The St. Lis Mutual Life Insurance Company ......... R. S. Baird, Agent, Toronto........... 50,00, U. S. Bonds ............... ICanadian Policy Holders. Life
The Scottish Amicable Lite Assurance Society .......... James Nelson, General Agent, Montreal $150,000, stock ....... ............ !Policy holders generally . . Lire
The Scottish Inperial Insu-ance Company ............... H. J. Johnston, Gl. Agt., Montreal.... n1067, viz: r9,067, 6p. t. stock Canadian policy holders.. Fire.
rhe Scottish Provident Institution. ... . ............ .. James Croil, Agent, Montreal ......... $100,343, stock. ............... Canadian policy holders.. Lie.

$150,790, viz: $100,13, 6 pr. cent
The Scottish Provincial Assurance Company ............ Geo. Wm. Ford, Secretary, Montreal... and 312,000, 5 pr. et. stock, Canadian policy holers.

arAd 38,446 Can., 5 pr. et. .
The Standard Life Assarance Company, E cotland ......... W. M. Ramsay, Manager, Montreal .... *150,000, stock ................... .. Canadian policy holders . Life.
The Star Life Assurance Society of England ............. A. W. Lauder General Treasurer Torontol$100,343, stcck.................... Canadian policy holders. Life.
The Sun Mutual Lile Insurance Company of Montreal . .. M.H.Gault,ManagingDirectorMontrea1 $50,000 stock .... ............... Canadian policy holders..Life.
The Travelers Insurance Company of Hartford, Connec- . E. Foster, General Agent, Montreal. $140,000, U. S. 5-20 bonds ........ .. Policy holders generally.. Life and A -ident.ticut........................................~ 
The Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of Maine. .... IJohn Tilton, Temporary Agent, Ottawa. 1$100,000 U. S. 6's. of 1881 .......... Policy holders generally. . Life.
T'he Western Assurance Company, Toronto ......... . .rd i , .anaging Dir. .50.000. stock .......... ......... en

___________ Lovelace, Secr'y, l'oronto ............ ieadIln aie

Finance Department JOHN LANGTON, Md4or
Ottawa, March, 187,3.
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RETJRN

To a AD>DRENs of The House of Commons, dated 26th March, 1873; For the
Report made by the Commission appointed to inquire into the condition of
navigable streams.

By command,
J. C. AIKINS,

Department of the Secretary of State, Secretary of State.

OTTwA, 31st March, 1873.

OTTAWA, March 31st, 1873.
SIn,-I am directed to transmit the accompanying Copy of Report of the Commission

appointed to inquire into the Condition of N avigable Streams, called for by an Address of
the House of Commons of the 26th inst., which is returned herewith.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. BRAUN,

E. Parent, Esq., Secretary.
Under Secretary of State.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED TO ENQUIRE INTO THE
ALLEGED OBSTRUCTION OF NAVIGABLE STREAMS AND RIVERS
BY SAW-DUST, &c.

OTTAWA, February, 1873.

Secretary, Department of Public Works.
SIR,-In laying before the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works for the

Dominion, this our Report upon the results of our examination and enquires into the
subject submitted to us, in your letter of the 14th November, 1871, we consider it
expedient, in the first place, to quote that letter in full :-

" SiR,-I have the honor to inform you, that by Order in Council, bearing date 6th
November inst., with the view of carrying out the recommendation made by the Com-

"lnittee of Parliament on Banking and Commerce, you have been commissioned,
"conjointly with John Mather, of Chelsea, and R. W. Shephard, of Montreal, Esquires,

29-1
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" to enquire into and report on the alleged obstructions of navigable streams and rivers,
" in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, by deals, edgings, saw-dust, and other refuse

from sawmills.

" The Commission will please ascertain in time to allow the Minister of Public
" Works to have a report laid before Parliament at its next session (1Hth April, 1872),

whether the complaint made of navigable streams and rivers being so obstructed, are
well founded ; and what means should be adopted to prevent such obstruction in
future, keeping in view the legitimate interests of mill owners and manufacturers.

"I have the honor to be, Sir.
Your obedient servant,

"F. BRAUN,
"Secretary.",

" Honorable H. H. Killaly.
"Toronto." -

In reply to this communication "the gentlemen naned expressed thehi willingness
"to undertake the performance of the duties involved in the Commission'; and Mr.

Killaly (elected Chairman of it) added, that all possible diligence would be used so
"that the report should be made as soon as practicable, which, hcwever, in a great
"measure, must unavoidably be governed by the nature of the weather. He also
"suggested that time might be saved by the Commissioners being furnisbed with a copy
"of the complaints given in evidence before the Parliamentary Comnmittee."

On the Ilth January, 1872, the Chairman received the following telegraph from
the Department-
HON. H. KILLALY,

" Please state whether your Cotmission has commenced enquiiy, and, if possible
"When report may be expected."

F. BnAuy.

The answer to this was that the nature of the matter, and the frozen state of the
rivers, had, up to that date, utterly precluded the possibility of our naking any exami-
nation of them; but that we had been in communication with several parties in Canada
and elsewhere, upon the subject, fron whom we trusted to receive information of value,
and which wvould facilitate us in the discharge of our duties.

From the importance of the subject and. the magnitude cf the two great interests (the
lumbering and the navigation) specially involved in it, an- which seemed to be in sonte
measure antagonistic, we felt fully convinced that mere enquities on our part could 'hot
enable us to make a report that would be entitied to mucli weight ; and that to la the
matter so fully before the Minister, as would enable hiim to meet the requirements of the
Committee of Parliament, a thorough and personal examination of all the important
points on the principal rivers was absolutely indispensable, and that such an examination
should be attended by a close comparison of the relative heights of the rivers at different
times, in reference to extreme low water, as well also by numerous borings, with
suitable instruments, by which specimens'of the material forining the beds of the rivers,
taken from many places and at various depths, could be brouglit up. It was obvions
that such inspections and trials should be made at different stages of the rivers.-First,
iniinediately after higli water, upon the " break up," in order to determine whether, as is
alleged by some, all the saw mill refuse, thrown in the preceding summer is annually
carried off by the floods or not-a similar examtination is equally as essential in sunmer
low water, in order to ascertain the nature and exten of the bars (if any) represented
to have Leen made, to the serious detriment of the nvigation. Again, shortlv before the
setting in of winter, when the mills had ceased to wvork, it is highly desirable to find
wliere the great mass of waste, discharged into the river dtring the whole of the preceding
summer, had lodged ;-this point being fully establiihed, a final exanination in the suc-
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ceeding spring would settle the question, beyond ail doubt, as to whether obstructions to
the navigation are, or are not, created by the throwingj of the waste from the àaw mil4
'Into the river.

During the portions of the past vear whilst the frozen state of the river rendered a
Practicable inspection of them impossible, we were not remiss in seeking to collect infor-
'nation from several persons in the adjoining States, and the Dominion, whose acquire-
ments and pursuits, we conceived, justly entitled their opinion to careful and unbiassed
cosideration, in doing this, we have at the same time, spared no pains to satisfy
ourselves, by personal examinations and close observation of the facts so far as it was
possible for us to do in the course of one season.

Our first step, before going upon our inspection, was to send to each member of
Parliament of the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, and also to other parties who i we
considered informed or interested in thc, subject of the enquiry, a copy of the following
Circular :-

OTTAWA, June Sth, 1872.
To --- ~M. IFt.

"SIR-The undersigned, who have been appointed by the Government, Commission-
"ers to enquire into and report as to the effects produced by the discharge into the
"Inavigable streams and rivers of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, (as regards the

navigation thereof) of the waste from saw nills, saw-dnst slabs edgings, &c., take the
liberty of requesting von will be so good as to suggest to them, through their Chairnian,
the nam-s and localities of any such rivers and streams in your County, to which you

"'nay consider their attention should be directed.
Yours respectfully,

" HAMILTON H. KILLALY, Chairman, Toronto,
" R. W. SIIEPHERß, ,, Montreal,
" JOH N MATHERS, ,, Chelsea."

To these circulars we received replies frorm the following gentlemen, viz:-

J. J. Robitaille, Esq., M. P., County of Bonaventure.
Charles Clarke, Wellington,
George MeManns, CardweU,
John J. Grange, Lanark,
George Kempt, Victoria, N. B.,
J. C. Wood, Victoria, S. R.,
H. Finlayson, Brant,
S. McCall, South Norfolk,
J. S. Smith, North Middlesex,
Samuel Ault, Stormont,
Thomas Gibson; Huron, N. R,
Hon. A. McKellar, Bothwell,
William Barber, Halton,
M. P. Rvan, Montreal City,
Thos. Street, Welland,
McKenzie Bowell, Hastings,
Louis Sylvester, Berthier,
R. S. Cartwright, Lennox.
A. OlivePo, Oxford.

Scomnlenc3l ' inspections, wWth the River St. Maurice. On oi' arrivai at
Three Rivers Nve callcd upon INI. MNcDougall, -M. P. for the town. H1e initrodupedi us
to . Geriiî, M. P., and Mr. GodVin, M. P. To al those gentlemen, and to Mr.

Syî.,Superintendent of the Lçiver Works; we are niuch îndebted for the information
they affored uS, andl aise to the MesVrs Baptiste, who kindly placed their teamers at

Oui dr4POs&î, thereblv much facilitating oir exaimination ofthie River. We were accompanied
.3
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on our inspection by Mesurs. McDougall, Gerin, Godin, and Symms, and by several of the
leading inhabitants of the town. Mr. McDougall informed us that he and his brother
are the proprietors of the "Forges," about six miles up fron the mouth of the river;
that they are deeply interested in the maintenance of the navigation, inasmuch as they
carry the greater part of their supplies and iron upon it in batteaux. They have never
siffered any inconvenience from the saw dust, slabs, edgings. &c., which are all thrown
into the River, at the saw mills of the Messrs. Baptiste, situated at the head of the Grais
Rapids, about 9 miles above the " Forges." From the head of the Grais to the Shawe-
enagan Rapids, about 11 miles, the river is unfitted for navigation, by a series of strong
currents and rapids. The amount of lumber annually made at this mill is about ten
millions of feet; as already stated, all the waste from this mill is thrown into the River.
Afmost the entire of the slabs and edgings are, in the first instance, caught by the rough
rocky bottom of the rapids, which extend some distance down the river, but above the
navigable portion of it. They there accumulate, and form'"Jams," which, however,
never remain for any length of time, being carried away by each succeeding freshet. A
portion of the saw dust is deposited upon the shores of the River, all along down to its
junction with the St. Lawrence, but none in Lhe chaanel to the detriment of the naviga-
tion. The ehief part of it is carried into the St. Lawrence, and nio more heard of. The
floating slabs and edgings, &c., When freed from the "Jams" in which they had been at
first detained. are eagerly collected and carried off for fuel by the poorer people, many
of whom we observed so occupied.

The opinion given us by Mr. Symms fully confirmed Mr. McDougall's statements,
and were further corroborated by our own soundings and observations. We closely
examined several pasties, residing in the vicinity,-tlie uniform answer from each was,
that he never had heard of, or known any complaint made of obstructions to the navi-
gation, fron saw dust deposits.

We next proceeded to examine that part of the River from the Bridge to the St.
Lawrence, a distance of about i1 mile, taking the opportunity of inspecting the very
extensive and fine new saw mill on the west side of the St. Maurice, the property of the
Messrs. Stoddart and Company. The gentlemen we found in charge freely gave us all
the information we asked for.

The lumber annuallv made at this mill is about twenty millions of feet.
The small portion of saw-dust not consumel in the furnace, is all carted to form and

level the piling ground. The whole of the slabs, edgings, sidings, battings, &c., is convertr d
into fence pickets, sash and other stuif, and fuel wood: this latter item, alone, coitrib-
uting to the company from twenty to thirty dollars daily, thus conclusively proving that
it is perfectly practicable, economical, and the true interest of the proprietors of all such
concerns to utilize every portion of their timber; the people in the vicinity are, at the
same time, greatly benefited, by being enabled to procure, for the trifling sum of about
fifteen cents, a full cartload of firewood.

At the mouth, or, rather, the mouths, of this river, for by islands near the St.
Lawrence it is divided into three branches, (hence the name Three Rivers,) there are
very extensive shoals, obviously formed of the vast quantity of detritus (chiefly fine sand)
brought down annually, and deposited in the eddies, which may be said to extend wholly
across the entire river. These eddies are caused by what may be termed the, struggle of
the waters of the St. Maurice with those of the St. Lawrence, where they meet ; the
strength, position, and direction of these eddies are very muuch influenced by the con.
stantly occuring variations in the levels of the waters of both rivers, the periods of which
do not coincide. Thev are also much affected by the higli winds which occasionally are
felt there in great violence. The inevitable consequence of all this is repeated and sudden
changes in the position and character of the bars and channels. A navigable channel,
which had been on the west side of the river in one year, for some months, will be found
in a short time closed up perfectly, and in its'place a bank of sand ; a channel in a totally
different place being eut at the same time. Such changes, to a greater or less degree,
are constantly occurring.
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On our inspection of Messrs. Stoddart's mill, complaints were. made that they Were
much troubled by bars formed about their boom, which they attributed to the slabs and
saw-dust thrown into the river above, being collected and deposited there. We took par-
ticular pains to investigate the matter.

We found that in order to collect and retain their logs, a very long boom had been
constructed, extending from their mill to a pier above the bridge, sank for the purpose.
This boom is, on an average, ab.ut 150 yards from the baak, and parallel to it, or nearly
so. The direction of the boom is mxintaine] by a ssries of piers sunk at certain dis-
tances apart, and rather overlapping each other. They are met by the current soméwhat
obliquely. We observed down stream of each of those piers, a considerable bank of sand
was formed. The space between them and the shore was thereby rendered nearly slack-
water; and the current all but stopped by the mass of logs, lying on the bottom of the
pond, which is, therefore, rapidly filling up, and must continue to do so. The banks of
the river are high and perpendictlar, and consist of fine sand. In any, even in very
moderate winds, great quantities of this sand are blown into and renmin in the. dead
water within the boom.

On examining tie bars very carefully, and in several places, we could detect but a
very minute portion of woody matter, and we came to the conclasion that the piers are
the chi,'f cause of what the Messrs. Stoddart complain. Some few years ago, a deep
channel lay nearly in the line of the boom, where, at present, a saw-log can scarcely float;
owing, in our opinion, to the effect of the piers upon the current.

On the island in the east channel, are two fine steam saw-mills, owned by Messrs.
Baptiste, at which some ten millions feet of lunber are aunnally produced.

Before leaving Three livers, being not far frum the Rivers Batiscan, Bécancour, and
St. Anne-en-bas, we thought it desirable to extend our enquiries to them, although not
referred to in any one of the answers to our Circular.

THE BATISCAN.

Batteaux, capable of carrying frora eighty to one hundred cords of firewood, ply in
this river as far es St. Geneviôve, which is about elevea miles from its mouth.

Mr. Price is the owner of a saw-mill upon this river, situate about five miles higher
up it. The produce of this mill is set down at about eight to ten millions of feet,
annually. The lumber is carried down from the mill by means of a long shoot or "dahl,"
of three miles in length. It is then load at a wharf into barges, and sent off.

This mill is worked by water, antd the waste from it is discharged into thé river. It
is detained at first in the long rapids, bu- is carried off by the nextfloods. No complaints
are or have been made of any inconvenience or impediment to the navigation.

THE BECANCOUR AND THE ST. ANNE-EN-BAS.

From the information we received as to these rivers, we did not consider that the
object of our Commission required our visiting them ; we accordingly proceeded thence
to Ottawa, to examine that most important river, wiether as regarIsits magnitude, orthe
importance of its navigation, which it is contemplated to Axtend, so as to make it a
thorough and uninterrupted water communication, connecting Lakes Huron, Michigan
,and Superior with the cities of Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec.

There being naturally very conflicting opinions entertained and expressed upon the
subject of our enquiry, this seems to us a very fitting place to state the order in which
we propose to treat it, so that both sides of the question may ba impartially considered.

lst. To give a resumé (see page 6) of the allegations in the petition (see Appendix
No. 1) presented to the House of Commons, against the Bill, intituled, " An Act for the
better protection of Navigable Rivers and Streams," signed by Messrs. Gilmour & Co.,
and seventeen others.

2nd. Of the opinions and views expressed in their respactive reports and affidtvits,
laid before us, of all those (many of them gentlemen ot high stateidng) who 'bive
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that no injury accrues, or is likely to accrue, to navigation hy the discharge into the
rivers of all the saw-dust produced by the mills on the Ottawa and its tributaries (See
Appendix 2 to 23, both inclusive.)

3rd. Of the opinions and views of parties, of equal authority, with which we have
been furnished, who contend that such disposai of saw-dust is prejudicial to navigation
(See Appendix Nos. 24 and 25.)

4tkh To shew how far those conflicting statements and opinions are c:rroborated, or
otherwise by our own trials and observations.

After doing this, having already stated the results of our enquiry upon the Bécaucour,
Batiscan, and St., Anne-en-bas, we shall proceed with a statement of the examinations
and observations we have ourselves made upbn the condition of the

Shannonville River. Bobcaygean River.
Napanee ,, Fenelon Falls ,
Moira ,, Sengog
Lower Trent ,, Muskoka

Finally, we shall conclude our Report by explaining the means we recommend to
be at once adopted hy legislative enactments for the protection of the navigable streams
and rivers within the Provinces of Ontario and Quebee, as being, in our opinion, the
most'expedient under ail the circumstances, in the interests of these two great sources
of Canadian industry :-The lumbering, and the navigation. lI November, 1871, a Bill,
intituled, " An Act for the better protection of navigable Streanis and Rivers," was intro-
duced into the House of Commons by Richard J. Crtwright, Egq., M.P. for the County
of - . After the preamble the following enactmnents were contained:

Section 1.' That from and after the first day of July, 1872, no owner, tenant, &c.,
&c., of any saw mill shall throw, or caus'e to be thrown, or permit to be thrown, any
saw-dust, edgings, or rubbish of any description into any navigable stream or river,
either above or below the point at which such stream or river ceases to be navigable.

Section 2 declared the penalty for violating the preceeding section, for the first
offence, a fine of not less than twenty dollars, and for the second and each subsequent
offence, a fine of not less than hfty dollars for each offence, and by this section also was
declared the manner in which the fines were to be summarily recovered.

The third Section made it the dnty of the several fishery officers to examine and
report upon the state of the navigable streams and rivers, and to prosecute ail parties
contravening the terms of this Act.

By the fourth Section, it was provided, that in cases where it was clearly shewn to
the satisfaction of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, that no injury is accruing, or
likely to accrue to the niavigation of any stream or river, he iight, by proclamation in
the official Gazette, exempt fron the cperations of the Act, the whole, or any part, of
such stream or river, lying above the point where it ceases to be navigable.

The introduction of this Bill was immediately followed by a strong petition to the
House of Commons (see Appendix No. 1), signed by Gilmour & Co., and seventeen others,
chiefly connected with 'the mills upon the Ottawa, and its tributaries. In accordance
with the arrangement which we laid down for making our report (as explained' on page
6) we now proceed to give a resumé of the allegations in the petition, viz

That petitioners represent a very large capital, invested at the Chaudiere and else.
where on the Ottawa and its trihutaries; emnploying at least 8,000 men, and 3,000 teams'
pro lucing a very large addition to the exports of CaLnada, anonnting to four hundred
millions feet of luaber, and four millions of dollars of value annailly.

That the proposed legislation, with regard to the -navigable streams and rivers, will
most injuriously affect those interests, as it is impossible to prevent saw,-dust froin mil-,
driven by water, falling into the water, and consequently the enforcement of the BI 1
would compel them to close their mills, and to remove to other localities where steam
power can b. usd.
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That they fully recognize the importance of maintaining the navigation of the
Ottawa River, but that they are in a position to prove, as well from the result of actual
investigation of the River Ottawa, as from the experience of similar operations, of fifty
years past on the Hudson and Penobscot Livers, that navigation is not injured by the
falling into them of saw-dust, which is yearly carried off by the spring freshets.

That the petitioners therefore prayed the subject might be fully investigated and
opportunity be afforded them. to submait scientific and practical evidence, in support of
the allegations of the petition.

Upon consideration of the Bill, and the arguments and evidence adduced pro and con,
and opportunity afforded to gentlemen to appear and address the Committee in opposi-
tion to -it. It was moved by the Hon. M. Cameron, member for the County of Peel,
"That thp Committee are not in possession of sufficient information to pass the Bill now
"before the dommittee, and that they report to the louse, that by commission or other-
"wise, as the Government may determine, information be obtained on the subject, to be
"laid before the House at a future period." This motion was carried, and the following
report (in substance) was made to the House by the Select Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce, signed, Alex. Morris, Chairman prt tem :-

" That the Committee had considered the Bill, the object of which is to put an end
"to the practice of throwing saw-dust, edgings and other mill rubbish into navigable
"rivers, tending (as assumed by the Bill) to obstruct the navigation ; that upon this
"point the Committee are entirely without evidence, and as it is a matter of serious
"importance, they report the Bill back to your honorable House, and beg to reconmend
"this subject to the consideration of the Government, with a view to an enquiry by a
"commission or otherwise." Signed Alex. Moiris, Chairman pro- ten.

During the discussion upon the Bill, Mr. Bronson, a proprietor of extensive mills
.at the Chaudiere appeared before, and addressed the Committee in corroboration of the
allegations in the petition, and in opposition to the Bill.

This gentleman had spared no trouble or expense in procuring reports from iuin-
doubtedly eminent professional men, in support of the views of the petitioners, and also
a large number of aflidavits from various parties connected, more or less, with the milling
interests, on the Hluds6n above Troy, and with the navigation of that river, and of the
Champlain and Troy Canals.

We follow the arrangement adopted by us (See page 6) in here giving a resumé of
the substance of these several reports and affadavits, which are to be found in the
Appendix 2 to 23, both inclusive.

In all of them, the most decided opinions and statements, affirmed under oath, will be
found, that saw-dust is not to be traced in combination with sand in the Bars created from
time to tiuie in those rivers and canals, and further, that in no case has the th rowing of
saw-dust been found to be injurious to the navigation.

The first of the papers in the above list (ste Appendix No, 2), is a report, the date
not given, made to Mr. Bronson, by Professor ,Green, treating the subject in a puéely
Engineering point of view, lie puts the questions:-

lst. What are the causes which induce the formation of bars in navigable or other
Rivers ?

2nd. What materials usually compose such bars ?
3rd. What are the specific gravities of these materials h
4th. Wbat velocities of current are necessary to take up and transport these materials

to the point of final deposit ? After these, a fifth is indirectly added, What is the specific
gravity of pine saw-dust, and the velocity of current necessary to take it up and trans-
Port it i

To these questions, clearly and logically put, Mr Green gives, in their succession, in-
disputable answers, so far as his theoretic calculations and experiments extend. Theentire
report, which is very voluminous, exhibits great researoh, and intimate acquaintance

7
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witk the best-scientific<authorities, both native and foreign, upon the subjct on which he
rwites& This report is-coholuded thus :-

4' In view of my experimental results, together with the facts observed by the U. S.
' Engineers upon the Hudson River, and in view of the experience of lumbermen and

" navigators upon the Hudson and Penobscot Rivers, I have formed the following
" opinions," viz;:-

That Baturated pine sawdust will not be permanently deposited in water where, the velo-
city of the current exceeds 0.25 of a foot per second, or one-sixth of a mile per hour.

That water-Iogged chips may- be depôsited when the velocity of the current is less than
1.00 'eetper second, or two-thirds of a mile per hour.

That taw-diast may ccumulate in eddies and in still water, or where the velocity of the
- current is pernanently- less than 0.20 to 0. 5 of a foot per second.

That bars of saw-dust -and iand eombined will not be formed under any circumatances, for
the'reason that when the velocity of the current is diminished so as to permit the
deposit of sand, it is still more than twice as great as is-necessary to hold and trans-
-port saturated aw-dust ; and hence,

That saw-dust will not accuimulate or-be permanently deposited in rivers where sand bars
"occur, unles their exist expansions of the river below such sand bars, sufficient to
" make a eross section, more than double that at the side of the bar.

That if in low water saw-dust should accumulate in small quantities, the accelerated cur-
" rent of tMe firtfrehet would take it up and sweep it down stream ; and finally,

That it is extremely improbable that the minimum freshet velocity in the Ottawa River,
"ever falls below 0.25 of a foot per second, there is no reason to anticipate the for-
"mation of permanent or- troublesome bars, or. accumulation ot saw-dust in that
"river.
" This opinion may be modified or strengthened when more definite and precise in-

" formation shall have been obtained in relation to the magnitude of the Ottawa River, its
" waterhed and other characteristics.

Lanm,&c.,
D. M. GREENEC,

Civil Engineer.
H. F. :BnONSON, Esq.,

Ottawa, Canada.

Ris ieferenee tà the PenobscoaRiver is short. " That sworrr statements have been
" obtained of persons who have been engaged upon, and are acquainted with thé Penob-
" scot River, in the State of, Maine, which runs through a pine timber region, upon
"which very extensive lnrabering operations have been conducted for many years, and
"into the -waters of-which vast quantities of saw-dust anti edgings are and have been cast.
"These statements shew that accumulations of saw-dvst alone in the channel of that river,
" have never beený known, and that no' injury, impediment, or obstruction to its navi-
"gation has ever resulted *om the easting of saw-dust into it."

Professor Green's second report, (see A ppendix No. 3,) also made to Mr Bronson,
is dated 10h March, 1871. He states in the commencement of it, " that since his
" arrival in Ottawa, he had been put in possession of such information, in regard to .the
"magnitude, character and habits of the Ottawa River, as would enable him to form a
"more definite and decided opinion as to the possible effect upon navigation, which may
"be produced by casting the saw-dust into the river at this point."

That the information furniahed him by A. J. Russell, Esq., of the Crown Lands
"Department, shewed, that ýhe extent of territory drained by the Ottawa and its tribu-
"taries, above the City of Ottava, is 43,000 square miles ;-that between the City of
"Ottawa and Grenville, is 19,(00 square miles ;-and that 4,000 square miles are
"draintd below: Grenville ;-the extent of territory drainod by the Ottawa,ý and its
" tributaries âbove the City of Ottawb, in 43,000 -square miles ; above Grenvills, 62,000
fia qiae:mqile above Monteidoak ,O00 quaim Wles.
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Nearly the whole of this second report is taken up with calculations of the velocity
the water at varions point5, between the City of Ottawa and the foot of the Lake of the
Two Mountains, and they are principally based by Mr. Greene upon the breadth of ho
river and lakes, and the soindings shtew upon the aps respectively prepared under he
direction of Mr. Shanly, and of Mr. T. C. Clarke, civil engineers, to accompany their
reports upon the proposed improveiments of the navigation of the Ottawa.

In concluding this, lis second report, Mr. Greene says, " sanples of material, six in
niber, taken fron the shoal places in the Ottawa, between the City of Ottawa and
Grenville, have- been shtewn me. These materials are wholly conposed of pure clean sand,

4 of different degrees of fineness, not the slightest indication of the presence of saw-dust
can be detected in any of the sampies, even when examined under a glass."

" As the resuilt cf this further investigation, together with the examination which I
have made of the naterials taken (shown to 1im) fromi the shoals on the Ottawa

" River, the opinions which I have expressed in my former communication, are not only
" confirmed, but are very materially strengthened, and I now feel no hesitation in ex-

pressing the opinion -
"That saw.dust obstructions have not thus far been formed in the channel of the

" Ottawa River, and

"That there is no reason to apprehend the formation of such obstructions in the
" future."

Having in the above closed our resuné of the opinions of Professor Greene ; as
stated in bis two reports, (sec Appendix 2 and 3,) we proceed to give a sinilar one of the
opinions of Mr. McAlpine, as shewn in an aflidavit (see Appendix No. 4) made by him,
before E. M. Wood, Esq., a Commissioner of the Circuit Court of the commonwealth of
Massachusetts, dated Feb. 16, 1871.

In this affidavit Mr. McAlpine deposes tiat ho lias had charge of the enlargement of
the Glen's Falls Feeder, and the reconstruction of its locks, and also of the Chanplain
Canal, and (during bis terni of office) of the removal of the Castleton bar, in the Hudson
River, about six miles below Albany.

That he has had to pass over the Champlain Canal and the feeder frequently during
the time the workmen were removing the deposits fromn the bottom of these canals, the
character of which deposits lie has accurately noticed.

That lie lias never seen or heard of anv accumulation of saw-dust in any part of the
channeis of these canals, or of any obstruction froi such to the navigation of the Hudson
River above Glen's Falls, nor below Fort Edward (the river between these two iaces
being an almost continuons rapid.)

That during the removal of the Castleton Bar, he frequently examined the materia 1
excavated, and never observed any deposits of saw-dust, but bas seen sunken logs and
decayed wood.

That the sand used for the masonry of sundry public works, was, by his directions,
taken from the Hudson River bars, in consequence of its entire purity and freedom from
woody matter:

That lie lias also had occasion to exaiine the deposits made upon many other rive-
Of the United States, wliere large lumbering operations were carried on, as on the Dela-
ware, Susquehanna, and some in the Western States.

That lie has never seen or heard of any obstructions to navigation, caused by the
deposition of saw-dust.

Thai from the inferior veight of long water-saturated saw-dnst, to that of even the
inest sand, the former will alwavs be noved forward by a current whicl just begins to
dePosit the latter, and hence, that the two would rarely be deposited in the sanie place.

That sa-w-dust will never be deposited wiere there is a current of more than one-fifth
of a mile an hour, and only wiere there is almost nie current, as in eddies, &c., and even
if it should occur in any navigable channel, it would of itself fori almost no obstruction

29-2 9
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The next document upon the list is a report (per Appendix No. 5) froui the Honorable
W. J. McAlpine, made also to Mr. Bronson, dated[ Albanv, March 1st, 1871, coinunenced
by stating :-

That the subject under discussion, namielv the effect upon the navigation of the
Ottawa River, by discharge of saw-dust into it, Lad been carefully discussed by hin and
Mr. Greene, and

That together with lis own lie sends the report made by tlat gentleman, dated 10th
March, 1871, in which le fully concurs. (See Appendix No. 2.)

"That there being no engineering authority giving the specific grÉlvity of saturated
saw-dust, or the velocity of current required Io remnove it, Mr. Greene had to resort to
direct experinents, to deterine these two points, necessary to the solution of the
question involved. The results of bis ex.eriments are, that the specific gravity of water
saturated saw-dust, or of its weight compared withi water, is 1.05. l Le velocity necessary

" to remiove coarse saturated white pine saw-dust, lvinig on a s'mootIh bottom of a stream is
" 0-282 feet per second, equal to about one-fiftlh of a mile per lioi, and of fine saw-dust, is
" 0-245 foot per second or about four-sixtlis of a mile an hotu."

Here follow nearly verbatim thc stateients to be found in Pi'ofessor Greene's report,
and it appears therefore unnecessary to quote fui ther in continuation from that of Mr.
McAlpine. Towards the conclusion of his report Ir. McAlpine states that lie has based
Lis opinion " upon Lis observations of the upper and lower Hudson Rivers, not having

examined the Ottawa ; and further,
" That a considerable portion of tie saw-dust throwii into the stream will doubtless

accumulate in the side boys of still water, and sometimes perhaps, temporarily, in parts
of the channel where previous obstructions bave been produced by logs, brush, slabs,

" sand, &c., but in these cases it will be removed by the first fresiet."
Mr. McAlpine concludes by reiterating wbat lie lad previously stated, that " lie never

" had observed or heard of obstructions to navi gation fron the deposit of saw-dust."
We have given iii the foregoing a just conpendiumnî or analysis of the statements and

opinion upon all the essential points invoived ii our inquiry that are to be fouind. 1st, in
the Petition presented against the proposed Bill, and 2nd, in the two reports made by
Professor Greene, and in the one made I Ir. Mr. MNcAlpine to YV r. Bronson, as well as in
the atlidavit made by Mi. McAlpine ipoi the subject. These four documents, together
witli eigliteen other affidavits were auded to us by M1r. Bronsoin, for our consideration in

special reference to the Ottawa. To these latter eighteen affidatvits we think it unnecessary
further to advert, than to state, tlhat several ifthem are made by gentlemen of high standing,
and all by respectable parties, more or less coniiected practically with the lunbering and
iiavigation on the ]hudson Rive, and the Chamiplain and Troy Canals-also, that the sub-
stances of thein all, g to substantiate the views and opiniionls given byl Messrs. Greene
an- MîcAlpine. Al of ti-se documents w ere submnitted in evidence to the Comnimittee.
[Sce Appendix Nos. 5 to 22, both inclusive].

The next stelp we have nuow to take is ihuat tescribed under hîead No 3, (see page 6,)
namely, to give a resuné of the opinions antd views of parties of equally higli standing
and attainiîents, who niaintain that the discharge of saw-dust into rivers is injurious to
navigation, and shouid be prohibited.

On referring to Appendix, Nos. 2-1 and 25, will ie found two such comnnunications,
one fron Genei al Thoi, Brigadier General in the [U iited States Artillery, who was
selected, a short tine sinc-, b'y his goveriimient, to make ai investigation of very inuch
the sanie character as that involved in the Comiiission entiusted to us.

The other is fromîî the lon. Mr. Muiiiuad, cf Miiaiiebi, New Brunswick, a
proprietor of extensive saw-mills and wharves on tiat river.

It may be well here to observe, that the sinal nunber of documents aflirming that
navigation is injuriously affected by saw-dust, contrasted with the number of those to the

.ontrary, we believe is owing to te fact, that mileu pains were taken to seek for and

procure re ports, affidavits, &c., in support of the latter, while no exertion whatever
appears to have been made on the opposite side ; hadl this been otherwise, it is question-
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able whether at least au equal number of opposing affidavits would not have been
forthcoming. From General Thom's communication,(Appendix No. 24), it will be found
the opinions he has formed are the results of his examinations of several rivers (in all
cases,tidal rivers like the Hudson), are

" That waste, slabs, edgings and saw-düsr, have been accumulating for the last forty
years and more, to such an extent, as to have greatly impared the navigation of these

"rivers.
" That this waste, in being thrown into the rivers, is carried up and down by the

"tidal currents, until, becoming heavily water soaked, it sinks in slack water or eddies, and
"forms constantly increasing obstructions to navigation. In all the rivers in the State of
"Maine, these obstructions, if formed of slabs and edgings, do not extend more than four
"miles below the head of tide water, as in the Penobscot River, and in the smaller rivers
"not more than one mile below it, whilst the saw-dustis, for the most part, carried by
"the current several miles further do wn, and deposited in the slack water and eddies of
" the bends and bays, there forming extensive shoals, shifting in their character, and having
'' narrow and crooked channeLs.

" That, in the Penobscot River, these slabs and edgings have accumulated to a depth,
"in some places, of not less than eighteen feet, with an average depth of about ten feet,
"over an area of not less than two hundred and seventy-five acres, the solid contents of
"which are more than four millions of cubic yards.

" That it is but recently that these facts have attracted the public attention, to such
"a degree, as to have proved the necessity for the prevention in future, by statvte, of the
"throwing in of slabs or edgings ; but not, it is much to be regretted, that of saw-dust
" also.

" It is, however, believed that this will be prevented at an early day ; so great is the
"<damage caused by it, that, during the past two or three years, he has been vei y suc-
"cessful in the removal of these obstructions, by means of dredging machines, provid
"with buckets of a peculiar description, in which work, the difficulty consists, not so
"much in the excavation of the material, as in disposing of it afterwards ; and to give an
"idea of the cost of removing the material, lie states,

" That he has had a proposal, within the last ten days, muade to him to excavate and
"remove about twenty-five th>usand cubic yards, at seventy-five cents per cubic yard, by con-
"tract, which proposal he will probably accept. For General Thom's communication in
"full. See Appendix No. 24. Upon this same side of the question, the Hon. Wm. Muir
"head, of Miramichi, N. B., in substance states:-

" That there are a number of saw-mills, some driven by steam, some by water, on the
" Miramichi River.

" That some of the steam mills have been in the habit, for years, of depositing, and
" still continue to deposit, a greater part of.the saw-dust made by them in the River, as
"well as bark, slabs, and edgings, most of which do not go far from where they are
" deposited, till they sink and remain there, which lhas been proved by the depth of water
"in the Harbours of the Rivers; especially about the wharves, where it is more per-
"ceptible.

"That fifteen to twenty years ago, at any of the wharves, there was twenty feet of
"water, but now there is not more than from 10 to 12 feet, causing wharf owners to

extend their wharves nearer to the channel.
"That the material that composes the filling up is sawdust, slabs, and edgings, and

" other refuse matter, deposited from mills, mixed with a small portion of mud.
"That all the water-mills on the main river, as well as on its branches, deposit the

"most of their refuse matter in the streams, which has had the effect of filing up all
"smail harbours, curves and creeks on the river. which is easily perceived by comparing
"them with what they were like a few years ago.

" That at one time the bed of the river, or at least-along the shores and creeks, was
"composed of sand and gravel, but now is chiefiy refuse matter from sawdust."

A 1873
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(Mr. Muirhead then proceeds to state the great destruction of the fish, caused by
these deposits ; of this, similar complaints were made to us upon our inspection of other
rivers, but as this subj.ect is not embraced within our commission we do not feel called
upon to take any further notice of it.)

" That at scme mills slabs and edging are rafted, under pretence of being taken away
"for fire-wood, but at night are set adrift, and lodge along the wharves and shores. A
"greater part of them are of pine and sink almost immediately after being put into the
" water. That the saine cu3tomi exists all through the Province, but to a greater extent
" in the northern portion.

" That he strongly recomniends the Government to take this matter into their careful
" consideration, and devise some means of preventing the depositing of all mill refuse in

our rivers. If not attended to in time it will destroy our fisheries altogether, as well as
"interfere seriously with the navigation of our rivers.

" That the penalty for depositing any mil refuse in the streams should be punishable
" by imprisonment of the owner of the mill, or the persons in charge of the sanie, as
" there is no use in putting on a small fine, as t:ey would sooner run the risk of being
"fined than be imprisoned."

The above closes our resumé of all the statements, arguments, and opinions, pro and
con, with which we have been furnished.

We now core te report our own examinations and observations made during our
inspection of the Ottawa, comparing, as we go on, the results and the conclusions we have
formed from them, and shewing where they corroborate or conflict with the varions
opinions contained in the foregoing.

From Lachine to the foot of the Carillon Rapids we proceeded up the Ottawa in
the steamer Prince of Wales. From the head of the Grenville Rapids we were conveyed
up the river in the steamer Queen Ticto'-ia. On nearing such wharves as we stopped at
we found a good deal of sawdust disturbed by the wheels.

From the very extensive saw mills at Hawkesbury it may be said that nearly the
whole of the bark, slatrs, edgings, sawdust, etc., is discharged into the river; this wast ,
together with what is brought down from the other mills above Grenville, is soon caught
in the rough, rocky bottomed rapids below, and form, in sundiy parts of them, large jams,
which the succeeding freshet or flood carries away. On coming up the river, w e obser v
large quantities of it strewn along the south shore, below the rapids, and saw vý- :
floating sawdust.

In the large bays and eddies above these rapids are very extensive shoals, standing
over the surface of the water at the time we passed ; from the distance we were at they
appeared to be composed of pure sand; we did not examine thein, however, as their
position is out of the line of channel, and we were anxious to get to the portions of the
river where the chief obstructions were alleged to exist.'

From Grenville to Ottawa we did not meet with any obstruction whatever. On
nearing the city we saw sawdust floating, but not in large quantities.

On arriving in Ottawa, in order to facilitate us in our examination, we engaged the
services of the steamer Fairy, which we found well adapted to our purpose, and the
intixîtùe -acquaintance with the river possessed by Captain Nichols, who accompanied us,
enablea hum to bring us to the several points where it was expected we could find
obstructions n the channel.

We found the ba.y at the entrance to the Rideau Canal to be so fully obstructed and
blocked up with logs, square timber, etc., that it was with very much difficulty and by
nuping aside the booms and logs, that we could get to the lock. We lost so much time
n accomplishing this that we had to postpone making our soundings and earings.

Earlythe following morning we steamed down to McKay's Bay. Here we found an
enormous mass of sawdust accumulated, where previous to it, there had been 40 feet of
water.. This pile was several feet over the surface of the river when we examined it.
The end of a bar of sawdust, which runs out from the main mass down stream, lies from
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40 to 50 yards within a line drawn from the upper to the lower points of the bay, and is
consequently out of the direct course vessels take when going up or down the river.
This bank or island of sawdust goes down deep pretty rapidly towards the river, to the
shore it gradually shoals in, and at present the beach there, that had been a convenient
place for repairing vessels, booming lumber, etc., is now rendered useless. This great
mass has been for several years accumulating, but in a greatly increased ratio within the
last four or five years, during which same period the production of sawdust at the Chau-
diere has been almost three fold. The extreme height of flood over low summer water at
the site of this mass has been as much as twenty-two feet. Notwithstanding the greatly
increased pressure by which it is thereby operated on, as well as its being subjected, more
or less, to the influence of the torrent of water then pouring over the Chaudiere, so short
a distance above it, the holding of its position, undisturbed by such great forces, is a
convincing proof of the tenacity with which sawdust will keep its place after being some
lime deposited. Further proof of which may be found also at the mouths of several of
the rivers below Quebec, where considerable deposits of sawdust, carried down from the
mills above, remain in a slimy state on the beach to this day, undisturbed by the roughness
of the water in storms, or by the rapid current of the tides daily.

We next proceeded to the bar near the mouth of the Gatineau ; upon this we found
from 9 to 10 feet of water; took various soundings, and made numerous borings with our
boring irons, having a scoop at the end of thema to bring up specimens of the bottom.
Found this material to consist of very fine sand, which we consider is debris of Laurentine
formation, and had been brouglit down the Gatine3u from a great distance above the
Ottawa. This sand, when examined by us immediately after being taken up, seemed to
contain a very trifl ing admix ture of woody matter; but in the3e same specimens, which we
preserved, dried, and subsequently closely examined, we found the proportion of the
woody matter or sawdust tu be much greater than we could detect at first.

- We then steained down to the end of Kettle Island, and anchored at the head of
George's Island for the purpose of examining the immense bînk of deposit on the south
side of the river, and from 2 to 3 feet over water at the level it then stood at. We found
it very difcalt to get the boring iron down ; we also endeavoured to dig pits in s3veral
places, but from the nature of the sand we could not sink beyond 3 feet at most.

The surface of this bank is streaked all over with litt'e seams made by the ripple of
the waters. These seams are for the most part filled with sawdust. Over the whole
surface of the bank chips and other waste is scattered, wbich, if the next freshet comes
down rapidly will be all carried off, but if quietly, more sand will be deposited over it,
as is the case at Petite Blanche. In sinking these pits we found at about one foot
under the surface some chips lying in a dark deposit of muddy silt, which, no doubt, had
been the surface of the bank at a previous period.

We perceived, here and ther9, large roots or ti ees and some saturated logs embedded
in the sand, in some places partly over the surface. This sand also is composed, as we
found it elsewhare, of debris of Laurentine formation. From the north shore across
the river to this great bank of sand the water was too deep to permit of the use of the
boring rods, from 20 to 22 feet in length.

Steamed further down to the mouth of the Petit3 Blanche, anchored here also,
about 12 miles below the city of Ottawa.

A very considerable bank has accumulated here; on examination the surface of the
bottom appeared to be pure sand, but on tasting it with the boring iron in several places,
we found a considerable quantity of saw-dust mixcd with the sand; in one place we dis-
covered, about 2 feet down, a regular stramm of s ew lt, over which was deposited pure
sand; at three feet down, we found but a very trifliag amount of saw-dust, anI at four
feet none.

From the case of the alternate' layers of saw-dust and sand adverted to, we con
cluded,4 hat although fresh saw-dust and sand cannot come down act once mixed together, as
Messrs Greene and MacAlpine justly reason, still that sucli mixed deposits, can and do
take place. A light freshet may bring down saw-dust, and deposit it, a subsequent one
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of more strength will bring down sand; as Professor Greene states it would do, lays it
down upon top of the saw-dust, and so on successivelv. The saw-dust, from its constantly
increasing specific gravity and sliminess, will on the occurrence of heavy freshets be
mixed up with the sand, but will not bc carried off, as it provel in this case beyond doubt.

We now moved down to the nouth of the river LaRivere; there sounded along the
navigable channel west side,- tbe water about 9 feet deep, a clear bottom, principally of
coarse gravel,-in the channel eat of the Islani, about the san:c depth, the boring iron
brought up saw-dust and sand nixed.

In front cf the Island is a quantity of slabs, buttings, and saw-dust, but none in the
navigable Channel of the river.

We then steamed to the Buckiigham wharf, and waited for the Queen Victoria. In
closing to the wharf we observed mucih saw-dust vpurned by the b)uckets.

Next morning we proceeded to examine the Ottawa Bay, careful [y commiencing with
that armi of it, fromu which the Rideau Canal enters.

We took the soundings in the line of the centre of the lock, at pretty even distances
of about twenty feet apart.

We found the water on the stop-log of the lock, to be 8 foot 3 inches in depth, the
river then being about two feet above low sunnner level. At 20 feet froi the stoplogs, we
found the water 8 feet 0 inches; bottoni clear, stones, and gravel. At 40 feet from same,
the water was 7 feet 9 inches, bottom gravel and stones with some renains of an old dani,
not removed. At 60 feet froin saine, the water was 7 feet 0 inches, with simuilar bottom.

At 80 feet, water 8 feet, bottom, slabs and mill rubbish.
At 100 feet, water 7 feet 9 inches, bottom, slabs and rubbislh embedded in saw-dust.
At 120 feet, water 7 feet 0 inches, bored 6 feet through rubbish, stopped by slabs

and logs.
At 140 feet, water 6 feet 3 inches, bored 13 feet through rubbish, could flnd no

bottomx to it.
At 160 feet, water 6 feet 6 inches, could find no bottom to it.
At 180 feet, water 7 feet 0 inches, could find no bottoni to it.
At about 170 yards fron locks, 8 feet 6 inches water, bored 11 feet throgh rubbish,

stopped by slabs.

From this point outwards towards the river the water deepens gradually, until we
ceased to find bottoi with an 18 feet rod ; -we had not suflicient depth of iren to test
the bottom ; below that depth reducing the level of the water as it stoo i at the time cf
our inspection to that of low summer level ; the above soundings shiew tiat the depths,
for 70 yards from the lock, would be but as follows, viz. :--6 feet, 5 feet 9 inches, à feet,
6 feet, 5 feet 9 inches, 5 feet 6 inches, 4 feet 3 inches, 4 feet 6 inches, 5 feet, 6 feet
6 inches.

In the shallowest places the upper three or four feet of the waste deposit was pretty
loos", but at froin six to eight feet down we found a very hard crust, efficult to force
through, but when pierced with the boring rod a great quantitv of very bad smuelling gas
was forcibly ejected from below. We were informied that this gas eccasionally makes its
way up violently, so nuch so that when the water is frozen to a considenble depth ,ver
the bank of sawduust, it upheaves the mxaterial of the bank with the ice on top of it.

Fromu the Rideau Canal Entrauce Bay we weut up to neaxr Piner Tree Islani ; we
were aCcompanied by Captaini MeNaughton, whose s vic and asisti ce we gidly
availed ouirselvts of. He is a practiual navigator, possssn a thorough knowleIge of
the river, and well qu.alified therefore to gnide us, as we requeste he would, to all the
plaes he thought obstutions,caused by saw mii waste, w ere to be fouind.

He brouglit us to an extensive shoal neary oppite Mr. Uiibnou' hoeme, below
Pine Trec Island, and extenling down the river about 250 yards. On theŽ south side,
this deposit of slabs, edgings, &C., in some parts united by slwdust, extends wholly across

tue river, until it reaches near the shore at the foot of the hill.
14
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The soundings on this bank, which a few years ago was a deep, navigable channel,
taken in a line with the south side of the island, and about 250 feet below it, were as
follows :-5 feet water, bored through 14 feet slabs, rubbish, &c., could lot force the
iron further.

2 feet water, thence down, all siabs, &c., &c.
5 feet water, thence down, all slabs.
4 feet water, thence down, all slabs.
6 feet water, thence down, all slabs.
7 feet, no slabs and deept water, thiience as gets closer to the shore, distant about 80

feet.
One hundred yards below the islanid, in the very fortous chanrel, now necessarily

used, there is 6 feet water, and 10 feet 6 inches of slabs lying on a rock bottom, in a
pretty strong current.

Fifty yards below tie island, in tue channel, is 10 feet 6 inches water, rock bottom,
and strong currei. A short distance further, 8 feet water and 12 feet 6 inches of slabs,
sawdust, &c., strong current.

We then went around the Island to the north shore, found no slabs, or sawdust in
this channel, whici in places is naturally obstructed by crossing reefs in the bottom.
On the Island side of it, we observed a jam was coin unencing.

lu• this channel, notwithstandirng the strength of the current througî it, a solid
dam of slabs, edgings, &c., bouud with sawdust 'was forned last year; which after
breaking off frou the shore was swung round by the current, and, as Capt. McNaughton
believes, now forms portion of the mass which we examoined previouisly on the south and
lower side of the Island.

We moved down the river again below the Island, and found the stean tug " Aid e
was stuck on top of the deposit of slabs, &c., in tryinîg to work round in the crooked
channel created by the deposit.

We again crossed the river to Messrs. Wright and Batson's wharves, and sounded
all along the face of them. We found no deposit.

We continued ouir examination of the north sie of the river, further down, and found
nothing in the channel. Capt. McNaughton now informed ns that lie had shewn us all
the obstructions fron mill waste, lie knew of in tiat portion of the river.

As an example of the difficulty of determining, in a short tine, the real nature of the
bottom the following facts are adduced:-

Mr. Girard, a master ship carpenter, was employed last year to prepare " ways " to
haul up a steamer for repairs. He laid down the timbers for it about 300 yards below
Currier and Batson's mills, upon what he considered to be a solid bank, but upon the
vessel being hauled up, lier weight forced the timubers through the hard crust, and sank
them down sevoral feet, evildetlv fron a large deposit of sawdust having been covered
over bv a thick stratum of other material.

Having now described the course we took in making our inspection of the Ottawa,
the principal ground of our enquiry, we return to notice the allegations in the petition
presented against the proposed enactment for the better protection of the navigation; and
after that to offer some remarks upon the reports of Messrs. Greene and McAlpine, in
support of the petition.

In this petition it is asserted, that by-water cannot possibly be prevented. On the
Contrary we proceed to state cases established beyond question that it is perfectly possible
to do so with the exception of a trifling inappreciable amount.

At Bobcaygean, there is a niew and very extensive saw-mill driven by water. In the
construction of it, the principle was adopted of preventing the sawdust from getting into
the river, and it has been carried ont most efiectually as none of it eau escape, save a
Portion so trifling as not to be worthy of notice, which must find its way down by the
Pitman, connecting the water wheel with the saw gate. It may be said, therefore, that
practically, and so far as at all to injure the navigation, the sawdust is excluded from the
Water of the river.
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Mr. Boyd, the proprietor, has it carted off to form service ground and to back the
extensive wharves, the fronts of which lie builds up with the slabs, &c.

At Lindsay, there is also a saw-mîill, driven by water, to which a snall furnace for
burning the sawdust is directlv attached. On our visit, the furnace was founld in opera-
tion, and it answered the punrpose perfectly, when the sawdust is thrown iiito it; however,
when no supervision is expected, there are ample opportunities of getting rid of it by
simply discharging it into the river tihrough openings left for the purpose in the floor on
which it is collected. As to the portion of sawdust created at st'ean mills over the quan-
tity used up in the furnaces, there are several crelitable instances where it is utilized in
the formaion of piling grond, backing wharves, &c., among which mv be mentioned the
extensive mill at the mouth of the Trent, ownied by Messrs. Gilnour, and that on the
wesb bank of the St. Maurice, Messrs. Stoddarts, proprietors. The petition under consi-
deration further states, that if an enactment compelling sawdust to be kept ont of the
river is enforced, it would coipel the proprietors of the Ciudiere mills to close and
remove elsewiere.

Fron our observation of the very littIe expense attendant upon the collecting and
carryinug off the sawdust fronm those mills where it is practised, although by means very
instilicient and very iiparfeet in comiparisoa with what inight easily be devised, we are
of opinion that the enforcement of it by legislative eaatment, would entail upon Ohe
mill proprietors generally, but a very trifling percentage on their profits.

The principal difficulty to be dealt with, is the case of the Chaudière mills. Here
unfortunately many extensive inills bave bean crowded upon a space so small as barely
to afford roon for the piling of two or three days' produce. In more than one case, it is
stated that there is no piling ground attached at al. The possibility of depositing further
sawdust around those mills is utterly ont of the question.

Three or four reasons may fairly be given for all those mills having been (as it
appears now) so imprudently crowded together. Firstly a steam saw-mill at that time was
scarcely rhought of. It is nov admittel by some of the principal men in the trade, that
had they again to erect mills, they would adopt steai mills, fron the power of placing
them exactly in the spot they considered iost eligible, and the economy, and certainty
of their steady working, irrespective of climate, &c. Secondly, the locality appeared to
afford an opportunity of obtaining their working power at a trifling outlay, and to dis-
pose of their waste by simply throving it into the river, as there was no prohibition to
the contrary ; and, Thirdly, that until a very late period, there was no facile route by which
their produce could be sent to market, but by the river ; at the heaI of the navigation of
of which, they naturally desired to have their nills.

The several additional routes afforded by railways now constructed, and about to be
constructed, will doubtless very muich determine the sites of mills hereafter, and the
adoption in most cases of steam instead of w ater for motive power.

Had stringent regulations existed against the deposit of the waste in the river, there
is little doubt, that even for water mills, a number of sites, along the river, wou.ld have
been found, fron time to tine quite sutficient for the demands of the trade.

It appears to us, that the case of the Chaudiere is the only one where any difficulty
is to be met with, in regard to the depositing of the waste. As already stated there is no
room for further deposit of it on the ground.

The proposition to get rid of it by combustion in cupola furnaces, with tall chimneys
grated on top, and in convenient positions, is scouted by the proprietors as being in their
opinion, very likely t, be the cause of not only endangering their properties, but also
the safety of the city. Of this, we are not convinced fron the fact that no such con-
sequences have attended the burning of all the sawdust consumed in the Steam mills, and
much greater safety, might be obtained by means of proper cupolas. But leaving that
questi m aside, we helieve that should it be eventually decided by the legislature, on
more extended information than has yet been adduced, as to the injurions effects of saw-
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dust upon navigation,that none of it shall, in any case, be allowed to be thrown into the
rivers, these larger capitalists would soon devise means for otherwise getting rid of the
nuisance, than by closing up and removing their establishments.

At Belle Ewart on Lake Simcoe, much the larger portion of all the waste produced
by steam mills situated there, and producing as we are informed about forty millions of
feet annually, has been for years and is still burned on the ground, without any accident
having occurred; of course we do not intend, by any means, to say that such a system is
advisable, but simply te shew that proprietors. so deeply interested, are not apprehensive.
It is further stated in the Petition under consideration, that the practice for fifty years, of
throwing all the waste from the mills upon the Penobscot and Hudson Rivers into the
Water, has net injured the navigation.

We were desirous of visiting the Penobscot, Miramichi, St. John, and the St. Croix
Rivers, but had not sufficient time. Those rivers, however are all tidal rivers, and so far
Us the influence of the tides extends, we did not consider their cases analogous to those
of the rivers we had to report upon ; but there may be some rivers in the States upon
which lumbering is carried on, similar, as regards their constant down currents to the
Ottawa, from an examination of which, and of the upper portions of the rivers named,
Valuable information might be had to be a guide for the course to be adopted here.

Opposed te the statement in the Petition respecting the PenobscAt, we have quoted
from General Thom's report (sec page 42) that such disposal 01 the waste has greatly im-
Paired the navigation of the Penobscot River-that the waste is forming constantly, in-
creasing obstructions to the navigation, and had attracted public attention se strongly that
the throwing in of slabs and sidings is new positively prohibited by statute, and that it
was very much to be regretted that sawdust was not included, but it is believed that it will
be at an early day.

That similar injurious effects are produced in the Miramichi River, from the :same
causes, is distinctly shewn in the communication of the Hon. Mr. Muirhead (see pages 44,
45, 46, and 47), and so strong is bis feeling as to the great necessity of effectually stopping
the discharge of mill waste into rivers, that he recommends that the penalty for doing se
should be the imprisonment of the proprietor or the person in charge of the mill.

The views of Professor Greene, upon the subject under discussion, are based partly
On a long series of ably arranged theoretic calculations, in which Mr. McAlpine expresses
his full concurrence.

Indeed the views of the two gentlemen are alike, and expressed in nearly the same
Words, so that it appears to us unnecessary for our purpose to do more than compare
Professor Greene's conclusions, with those we have drawn from the results of our own
examinations, more especially as bis views are shewn from the reports to be diametrically
OPposed to those of General Thom, and the Hon. Mr. Muirhead.

Besides the calculations adverted to, the correctness of which is not to be disputed,
Professor Greene states, he is confirmed in his opinion also by the experiments he has made,
to which, with great respect, we cannot attach much weight. The results which could be
deducted from the diminutive scale upon which his experiments were made, namely by
Passing sawdust and water through a shoot of but 4feet in length, 3 inche8 square in section,
<7d made of smooth boards appears to us very insuflicient to determine the real practical
effects of the vast volume of water, passing down a river such as the Ottawa, varying as
it does, se immensely, during its course, in breadth, depth, and velocity ; its bottom in
Borne places crossed by projecting ledges of rock, and throughout varying in its character,
of which Professer Greene has made no examination. No one will deny that to obtain
with certainty the true velocity at any one point, the actual section of the water there,
n'iust be accurately ascertained, as it together with various other concurrent circumstances,
Viz; nature of bottom, the directions of and turns in the channel &c., &c.; &c., must govern
the velocity.

In aiming to obtain this section, Professor Greene assumed breadths and depths,which he took from Maps that had been some years before made at diferent periods under
the direction of Messrs. SManly, and J. C. Clarke, Civil Engineers, whose services had beenl
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engaged by Government, to submit plans &c., for the improvement and extension of the
Ottawa River Navigation. These maps were, no doubt, perfectly reliable for the purpose
for which they w.re made. They are drawn in part from actual survey of intricate por-
tions of the line, necessary for the determining of the position, and nature of the works
of construction ; for the remainder, they were but compilations from maps previously
extant.

It'is reasonable, therefore, to infer that, as the maximum depth proposed for naviga-
tion was about ten or twelve feet, they did not permit time to be unnecessarily lost in
detennining the depth much below that. The same observations apply with even
more force to the determining of the breadth. In those parts of the river where by a
glance the breadths were seen to be far in excess of that required, they certainly would
not waste time in ascertaining whether it was 1,000 or 10,000 feet. If this inference is
received, the correctness of the data assumed by Mr. Greene, in determining the sections
and velocities of the current at the various points so minutely as down to the fraction of
0.20th feet per second, is to us very questionable.

Before or since making their reports. we are not aware that either of these gentlemen
had ever examined the Ottawa River.

Professr Greene, from bis theoretic calculations, states that sawdust and sand com-
bined cannot be found under any circumstances; and further, that, when sawdust may
be temporarily lodged in a channel, it is swept off by the next freshet. Our examination
(see pages 17 and 18,) shew the contrary,

Professor Greene further says, that sawdust alone can never form obstructions in
the channel. Our examinations do not shew that there are any bars, up to the present,
of sawdust in the navigable channels, which obstruct the navigation of them. But those
examinations, as well as the various authorities quoted herein on both sides, of the
question, establish clearly the fact, that the admixture of sawdust bas a very considerable
and injurions effect in binding together, and converting into a permanent dam or bank,
the slabs, edgings, &c., which in the first instance merely lodged on the bottom.

General Thom illustrates forcibly, in the case of the Penobscot, the injurions effects
of sawdust thrown into the rivers, by its forming, in the slack-water parts of the navigation,
extensive and shifting shoals, with narrow and crooked channels. These effects have not
yet been produced in the Ottawa; but it is not easy to foresee what the result may be
hereafter, from the discharge into it annually, as at present, of about eight millions of
cubic feet of sawdust alone, irrespective of the slabs, edgings, sidings, &c.

As to the correctness of the conclusions of Professor Greene, derived from lis calcu-
lations of the velocity of the current in several parts of the Ottawa, as well as also upon
bis owa experiments, we have ventured to express our doubts. First, because the data
upoi which bis calculations"are founded do not appear to us to be derived from distinctly
established facts, as to breadths, depths, &-c.; and, secondly, because we look upon the
scale upon which bis experiments were made as being much too diminutive to derive
reliable conclusions from. (See pages 72, 73, and 74.)

As before stated, neither Professor Greene nor Mr. MeAlpine has ever examined
the Ottawa ; they, therelore, cannot be supposed to be acquainted personally with the
character and irregularities of the bottom, and a variety of the circumstances which must
materially affect the nature and places of the deposits.

The six specimens of the bottom, which Professor Greene says he examined and
could not find any traces of sawdust in, were furnished to him, not taken up by himself.

Mr. McAlpine states he had many occasions of seeing the material taken from the
bottom of the canals, and never saw any sawdust in them.

To ascertain with certainty whether sawdust does exist in such materials after long
immersion, requires very close attention.

Several of the specimens we ourselves collected from the bottom, at the Petite
Blanche, Le Lievre, and elsewhere, when examined immediately on being taken out of the
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water, we set down as containing but a very trifling proportion of sawdust ; but subse-
quently, on examining the same specimens when dry, we found the proportion of sawdust
combined with the sand to be much greater.

After having made the examinations (detailed in the foregoing) of the River Ottawa,
at and below the city, we went by rail to Arnprior.

On arriving there, we met Mr. McLachlan, of the firm of Messrs. McLachlan and
Brothers, who are the proprietors of mills at that place. This gentleman arranged to
meet us next morning, at his miil. We did not find him there, but we met Messrs.
Meech and Kingston, who respectively manage the concerns of Messrs. Conroy and the
lion. James Skead on the Madawaska, by whom we were conducted to the extensivo
Government boom at the mouth of that river. Most of tbe waste from these mills
appears to be discharged into the water, at the lower end of the boom, near a small
island. There is a great accumulation of sawdust brought down from Messrs. McLach-
lan's milis, and lodged there. The depth of water on this bank, at the period of our
visit, varied from eight inches to five feet. The water in the lake then stood, as we
Were informed, one foot six inches over low summer level. This filling up of the boom
seriously interferes with the lumbering operations within it. We saw a very large
nlumber of heavy logs lying on top of the bank so formed within the boom.

A little more out in t-e lake, and parallel with the boom, there is a sand bar stretch-
11ng down a considerable distance, and upon the shallow part of this bar, and between it
and the shore, the sawdust lias gathered, and continues down along it. Should this depo-
sit of sawdust continue in its present position, the booms will in a little time bo rendered
useless.

The amount of lumber produced annually at Mr. McLachlan's mills is about twenty
MTillions of feet. '

We next visited Carleton Place, and examined the mills there; a steam mill owned
by Mr. Caldwell, and water mills owned by Messrs. Gillies & " cLaren. Mr. Caldwell is
bihldinig and Messrs. Gillies & McLaren have built a cupola furnace for the burning of the
Waste, which works satisfactorily at a very trling expense, and gives no trouble.

By a simple contrivance,the slabs, edgings, &c., are put in cars which run on a tramway
to the mouth of the furnace. On arriving there the load is tipped or dumped by a boy
lato the fire. Below the mills, the river is clear of waste of every kind, except sawdust.
The Inills of Mr. Caldwell, and of Messrs. Gillies and McLaren produce annually about
twenlty five millions of feet of lumber.

We next proceeded to Napanee, and at once put ourselves into communication with
the Mayor, and several other gentlemen interested in the navigation of that river.

At the foot of the rapids, immediately below the mill in the town, there is a very
great amount of waste for some distance down, in fact the course of the river has been all
but closed, and the navigation stopped.

A channel has lately been dredged through it which is very narrow, not allowing two
Vessels to pass each other. The stuff brought up was compsed of stones, gravel, sunken
og', slabs, and some sawdust, but a considerable area of the river, over which there was

formerly from 8 to 10 feet of water, and which, within the recollection of Mr. Herring,
Was available for steamers and other craft, is at present filled up and dry.

We drove up the river to a large saw water-mill, about 8 miles above the town,Worked by the Rathbone and Sons. It would appear, that. for some time past, appliances,
ut f a very imperfect nature, have been made use of for carrying away the slabs, saw-
us5 t, &c., for the formation of service ground, &c., and the making of wharves. This
as the case at the period of our visit ; but from the several banks of refuse wC observedndry parts of the river below the mills there is no doubt that a large quantity of theWaate is occasionally thrown in.

There are eight saw mills above the town of Napanee, nearly all of which deposit1in the river.
We then obtained a small boat and wont about a mile down the river to a new steam

Mill: a bar has been formed there also, but it is chiefly of sand. A large bank of sawdust
19
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lias been formed along the side of the river, there being but little current in it, In the
centre of the river, except at the places already mentioned, there is no collection. The
bottom is pure sand from which it is to be inferred that the sawdust not deposited on the
bank above mentioned is carried into the Bay or arm of the lake leading to Belleville.

A large proportion of the deposit directly at the foot of the rapids at the town, is
water logged hark. This accumulation of bari is owing to most of the logs being boomed
in the river for two years, the smallness of the stream not permitting it to be (as the
lumbermen say) driven in one season.

The logs in the river are in a great part stripped of their bark, which being very
heavy-sinks on falling into the water. The lower part of the bar is much mixed with slabs,
edgings, &c., and with but little sawdust. In the opinion of the gentlemen of the town
accompanying us, but little sawdust would remain in the river, but for the slabs, &c.,
which collect in it.

After fnishing our examination at Napanee, we proceeded to Belleville. We arrived
there in the evening, and early next morning waited on Mr. Flint, the Mayor, and also
npon the Mr. McKenzie Bowell, the representative of the County; upon Messrs. Brown
and White, M.P.s; Mr. Vandusen and others.

Having procured a boat and crew, we commenced our exanination of the harbor and
entrance to it, attended by the Captain of a schooner, who had traded to this part for
many years ; we were informed by him that the entrance channel froni the shifting of the
sand, bas to lie buoyed out every year, that when this is done, a fair but not straigh
channel, with sufficient water is obtained.

SOUNDINGs AT BELLEVILLE.

Outside the harbor, in a direct line with Front street,at intervals of about 100 yards :
Ist 14 feet of water, 12 feet of sawdust down to hard bottom.
2nd 6 ,, ,, 5 ,,
3rd 4 ,, ,, 5 ,,

Ship Channel -11 feet of water-4 feet sawdnst.
East Side Channel:-6 feet water-3 feet sawdust.

6 ,, 2 ,
Channelnear entrance to Harbor :-10 feet 6 in. water--3 feet sawdust in bard 1 oJmi.

9 6 ,, 2 ,, ,
11 O ,, no sawdust-hard rock.

Near Island:-9 feet water-no sawdust-gravel.
6 ,, ,, rock.

West Side Harbor :-6 feet to bard bottom-no sawdust-gravel.
ilain Channel in the Harbor, East Side :-10½ feet water--no sawdust-gravel.

I10½ ,,,,,

11 ,, 3 feet pine bark.
Opposite to Mills, East Side of Harbor :-8-6 water-3 feet pine bark--no sawdust.

8-6 ,, 3 ,,

7-0 ,, 2

7-6 ,, 1

7-6 ,, 2
4-6 ,, 4
8-0 gravel,
8-0 ,, rock
7-0 ,, ,,,
5-6 ,, ,,,

In the roadstead, the deposit is pure sawdust, at the entrance to the Harbor it is
mixed bark and sawdust, and within the piers it is chiefly bark with some sawdust and
gravel.
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There is a very extensive boom, close to Belleville, anchored immediately at the foot
of the rapids there, and a very large collection of logs, off which the bark is stripped in
teir passage through the rough rapids. This bark is carried down the rapids, and from
its weight sinks at once in the inner harbor. It is chiefly by the lodgment of this bark,
and by the stones and gravel brought down on the break up of the ice, that this harbor
suffers. It is the outer portions of the harbor, and the entrance and channels leading to it,
that are principally affected by the deposit of sawdust. And notwithstanding that the
depths in these channels is lnnually found to be sufficient for navigation, yet much
inconvenience results from the variations in their courses and directions, caused by this
deposit of sawdust, thereby creating the necessity of buoying them ont anew every spring.

Having concluded our examination at Belleville, we drove up to the mouth of the
Trent, where the Messrs. Gilmour & Co., of Ottawa, own one of the finest steam mills
Probably in the Dominion. It has all the modern improvenents; the arrangement by
Which the waste, required for the furnaces, is conveyed to thei, is very complote, and
sueh of it as is not required for fuel is otherwise utilized. None of it is allowed to
escape into the water.

The place next visited in this section was Shannonville, to which we were kindly
accolnpanied bv Messrs. Bowell and White, M. P.s. The river at this place is affected by
the discharge of sawdust in much the same manner as the river at Napanee, and although

a smaller degree on account of its lesser size, its navigation is equally impaired, Some
Years ago, as stated by Mr. Holden, an old resident of the village, barges and steam tugs
coud ascend the river to within 80 rods of the village, and lie alongsido the bank to Joad
with staves, &c., for the Quebec market. No vessel can now get up within half a mile
of the old dock. From the present head of navigation, for a length of from half to
three-quarters of a mile on each side of the stream, are large deposits of slabs. &c., the
ehannel is thereby rendered narrow and crooked.

Fromn the saw-nills below the village somE of the waste is carried away during the day.
rom the head of the present navigation down to the lake, a vessel drawing eight feet of

W&ter can at present freely pass up and down, but at this point a large bar of sand extends
quite across, with a small portion of sawdust intermixed.

The channel there is so narrow and crooked that it is scarcely possible to get a scow
Up through it. In low water, a great deposit of sawdust takes place on it, which in
freshets or a gale from the lake is removed.

The remains of these deposits of sawdust, on our 'visit, were visible along the shore
for a considerable distance. Upon the bar there was not over five feet of water at the
time of our inspection.

By some of the replies we received to the circulais we had addressed to members of
Parliaient, and other parties interested in the maintenance of the navigation of fle line
of Waters, usually understood to come under the head of the " Trent Navigation," these
are Bobcaygean, Fenelon Falls, Balsam Lake and Lindsay.

The engagements of two of the undersignel rendering it absolutely necessary that
they sbould return to their homes, it was settled tLat Mr. Killaly should proceed alone
and make an examination of the above-named places. The following are the results
of it

Having hired a boat, he commenced up-stream at the village of Coboconk in tle
Gull River," an extension of the Trent. At this village a dam -was constructed across

the river, creating a fall of from six to ciglit feet, by which a sawmill was worked.
The whole of the waste from this miil was throwi into fle water. It is no longer

worked and is in ruins, but it is understood that a new and extensive one is about to be
erected. About six miles above Coboconk, on the river, is McLauchlin's sawmills, also
depositing all the waste in the river. From Coboconk down to the upper entrance of
Ealsam Lake (about two miles) slabs, edgings, &c., are to e n, in some cases in largequantities along the shore; but little sawdust was observed, and the navigation was
unobstructed by it. From this point across Balsani Lake, about four miles, the naviga-

t'o a not interfered with. Immediately at the lower entrance to this lake, across that
21
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part of the river which connects Balsam Lake and Cameron's Lake, there is a swing
bridge, the span of which is very insufficient for the passage of steamers and barges.
Close above and below this bridge there is a shoal with net more than four feet of water
upon it, at the time when the level of the river was about 18 inches higher than extreme
low summer water.

Three-quarters of a mile below the bridge a lock and a dam across the river were
constructed a few years ago ; the fail at which is from two to three feet. Below this
lock and dam te the upper entrance of Qameron's Lake, there is, in several places, a quantity
of slabs but no sawdust. What the parties interested in the navigation complain of here, is,
that thetortuous branches ofthe river are in spring so completely boomed up and ßlled with
logs, and that for a considerable time they had to suspend the running of their steamers
and barges, and finally to withdraw them from that portion of the navigation altogether.

A short cross eut from a sudden bond of the river to the lake would completely
remove the cause of this complaint. It also could be used for navigation, leaving the
whole of the river te be boomed off in such a way as to suit the requirements of the
several lumbering parties. From the head of Cameron's Lake down te Fenelon Falls,
about three miles, the navigation is unobstructed. At the falls the water drops down
perpendicularly over a ledge of limestone rock about twelve feet ; this fall is increased
a few feet by the dam which has been built upon the top of the natural ledge of rock
for the purpose of increasing the depth of water above. If this dam had been raise d a
few feet more the navigation would have been much improved, and the building of the
present look near Balsam Lake rendered unnecessary.

FENELON FALLS.

There is a considerable and rapidly increasing village here, and two water sawmills,
one on each side of the river immediately at the town ; that on the south side is a new
mil, producing in the season from eight to nine millions of feet of lumber. In this
establishment they profess te dispose of the waste by carting it away and burning it;
however, but very little traces;if any, are te be found of this being done, but on the
contrary, every facility afforded for the direct discharge of it into the water underneat7i,
through openings left in the floor under each gang of saws. The foreman stated that the
sawdust is gathered, filled inte large wheelbarrows, wheeled te and tipped into a hopper
in the corner of the miiß, from which it is drawn up by a contrivance for thaft purpose
(very imperfect and insufficient), and is ultimately thrown into waggons, carted off and
burned.

On inspection the traps in the fioors were found all open, and one entire side of the
hopper was knocked out, thus presenting a large aperture for the sawdust, if wheeled te
it, te fall into the river. The whole of the bark-no inconsiderable quantity-is thrown
from an opening in the upper floor into the river. In the mill on the town side of the
river, the produce of which is stated to be about six nillions of feet of lumber annually,
it is net pretended that any means are taken te dispose of all the waste, otherwise, than
by throw-ing it ito the river. Near the entrance into the lake, there are two large steam
saw mills, one en eaci side of the river. Most of the sawdust is consuned in the furnaces,
but the remainder, and a large part of the waste generally, seems to find its way into the
river. liesides these mills there are two small steai mills at which shingles, &c., are
produced. The aggregate produce of the mills below the falls is estimated at 34 millions
of feeŽt annually. lI the spring the river from the town to the lake is almost wholly
bl)ck l up with logs, and the steamers have to stop at the lower mill, near the lake, and
land their passengers on rafts or logs lying there.

Over a large area at the head of this (Sturgeon) Lake, slabs and sidings, &c., have
sunk, seriously interfering with the navigation, when the viater in the lake is low-
thence te Bobcaygean there are no impediments te be found.
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BOBCAYGEAN.

The former mill at this place was located in the line of navigation ànd discharged a
large part of its waste into the river, directly at the tail of the lock, thereby causing con-
Siderable ani constant obstruction to the navigation. The old mill is no longer worked.
Mr. Boyd, the proprietor, having erected in its stead a splendid water mill, on the other
side of the river.

This mill was constructed on the principle to admit of no waste from it getting into
the river, and it has been most effectually and satisfactorily carried out-as it may justly
be said that the trifling amount of it that finds its way down by the " Pitman " is
unworthy of notice-the whole of the waste of everyldescription is utilized.

SCUGOG RIVER.

Across the lake no impediment is found until reaching the mouth of the Scugog
]liver, thence up to the town of Lindsay in the comparativel y still water of the circuitous
Channel of the Scugog, and throughout, a quantity of slabs, &c., is found. Some very bad
bends in the river leading to it have been improved by Government, but there are others
'1ually in need of such improvement.

The Scugog navigation passes through the town of Lindsay, imniediately thereat is
a lock and a dam across the river, and on it a flour mill and saw mill, both driven by
Water. The saw mill produces about two millions of feet of lumber annually. It has a
sFnia1l furnace immedately attached to it, which, when used, answers the purpose well;
but appearances below it but too surely indicate that this furnace is not constantly
resorted to.

The proprietors of the saw mills below it complain that the quantity of sawdust
going down seriously interferes with their feed pipes. The interests of this navigation,
tf 10 little importance, appears to have been very much overlooked. Independently of
the inipediments from slabs, &c., this neglect is shewn by the manner in which the
wharves constructed by the respective saw miiH owners, for their own use and convenience,
ave been allowed to encroach on the river, and also by the very awkward direction, so

tas navigation is concerned, of the railway bridge across it, to steer through which, in
the larrow breadth of the river, the steamer or barge bas to steer nearly across the
stream, and almost before lier stern is free of the bridge, she is stem on a saw mill wharf,Projecting into the river on the opposite side. The free use of the Canal also for theto purposes is greatly obstructed by the manner in which the railway, with its freight

ed3, &c., have been allowed to be located.
It is further complained of, that it lies within the power (which is often exercised)

of te mill proprietors at Bobcaygean, and of the owner of the mills on the dam, across
the river in the town of Lindsay, to draw down the water below the level required for
uavIgation (both above and below the town), much obstruction to which is thereby
frequently caused.

RivER MUSKOKA.

h The navigation of the three considerable Lakes, St. Joseph, Rosseau and Muskoka,
beeu connected by means of a lock, &c., lately constructed, a short distance below the

west or lower end of Lake Muskoka ; at the upper end of it the River Muskoka enters ;
a distance of 7 or 8 miles it divides into two branches. On the east one, about two

aies up, are the "I High Falls," of about 160 feet. The north branch continues navig-ble up to Bracebridge, the county town, of respectable size,- und rapidly increasing.
ere also are considerable falls, the foot of which is the head of navigation.

In the immediate vicinity of the town are two steain saw mills, and a water saw
nil within a few miles of the town, further up the river, are three more water sawr . The waste from all the water saw mills has hitherto been thrown into the river
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in consequence of which the fine basin at the foot of the falls, in the town, in whicb
steamers, &c., could formerly lie and swing round, is now completely blocked and rendered
useless, by the accumulation of a large shoal in it, consisting of slabs, and other such mill
waste, sand and saw dust.

A wharf at the head of this basin at which the vessels used to be moored, had to be
abandoned and another built at the lower end of the basin. The Muskoka River brings
down every spring heavy floods, and it is believed that it the throwing in of the saw mill
waste was put a stop to, this basin could easily be restored to its original useful state.

It now only remains for us, after submitting a few general remarks upon the subject
of our Commission, to state the means we respectfully recommend for putting a stop to
obstructions in navigable streams and rivers.

Having represented the extent and importance of the lumbering interests on the
Ottawa, we deem it but proper to shew also the present extent and importance of its
navigation interests.

The capital invested in steamers and barges engaged on it was, in April 1872, one
million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ; the number of steamers forty-five, and of
barges two hundred and fifty-one, the number of men about two thousand.

In the year 1871 there were conveyed down the Ottawa by those steamers and
barges, two hundred and sixty millions of feet of lumber. The quantity produced is
largely increasing annually, and the namber of vessels increases correspondingly.

From the above it is evident that the parties engaged in lumbering are deeply
interested in the navigation, but unfortunately it seems only so far as the keeping of the
Channel open.

The tolls paid to the Government in 1871, from the Ottawa Canals alone, amounted
to about $100,000, and from the up freight about $50,000.

The amount to be expended on the improvements of the navigation from the city of
Ottawa to the River St. Lawrence is calculated at about two millions and fifty thousand
dollars.

The views and opinions submitted in this report, of all those who maintain that the
discharge of sawdust alone cannot and does not impair the navigation, it may be observed,
are confined specially to the Channel of the river; as, for instance, if a sufficient depth for
the passage of vessels from the Chaudiere to the St. Lawrence is left in the Channel,
the navigation of the river is not impaired. They all admit, and truly, that the sawdust
is in the first place lodged in the quiet bays and eddies generally along the river, (the
very places where, as the country and trade increases, may be found the best suited for
the various wharves &c., which may from time to time be required) and that as these
become filled up, the current increased by the contraction of the river, will then carry
the sawdust, still continued to be thrown into the river (at present at the rate of about
eight millions of cubic feet annually of sawdust alone, independent of slabs, &c., &c.,
further down, until it is finally deposited, no one knows where.

That the sawdust is so lodged, it is only necessary to inspect McKay's Bay, the shoal
at the mouth of the Petite Blanche, and the Bay at the entrance of the Rideau Canal,
which nay be fairly looked on as the natural inner harbor for the city, to which it presents
the easiest access. On this Bay had been the principal landing place until the blocking nip
of it, made it comparatively useless.

The state of the entrance to Belleville Harbor, at the mouth of the river Moira, is a
further and strong illustration of the injuries resulting from the deposit of sawdust.

For the interests of the city of Ottawa, it is most important that all the river frontages
adjoining the city should be kept from being filled up. As leaving aside any consideration
founded upon the probabilityof a through water communication being opened at some future
day, by the line of the Ottawa, from the cities of Quebec, Montreal, and Ottawa to the
" Great West," it is certain a vast increase in the trade of this city and river, must keep
pace with the rapidly increasing prosperity of the country, and that every portion of liver
frontage in the neighborhood of the city, must become daily of more value, as it will all be
required for shipyards, building and repairing slips, wharves, landing places, &c.
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Finally-after careful consideration of all tke circumstances, and keeping in view the
importance of both the great interests involved, we respectfully recommend:-

-irst.--That a Bill be introduced into the House of Commons, by which it would be
enacted that the throwing into any lake, river or stream whatever, of any refuse from
sawmills, except sawdust, shall be strictly prohibited, under severe penalties,. to be
fixed on, and that such iprolibition shall be enforced from the date of the passing of
such Bill.

Second.-That no opening whatever, shall be permitted to be in the floors or walls of any
mills now in existence, or to be erected, except those required for lighting and ventil-
ation, and all such openings shall be fitted with gratings, well and permanently secured
and fixed, the openings through such gratings not to exceed one inch square.

?'ird.-That an officer should be appointed under this Act, whose dutyit should be to see
that the provisions of this Act were strictly carried out, such officer to be empowered
to summon before any magistrate of the vicinity any party he would detect, or have
satisfactory evidence against of having contravened the provisions of this Act.

After all descriptions of sawmill waste, except sawdust, have been prevented by this
Act from being thrown into any lake, river or stream whatever, should it be proved to the
satisfactioni of the Government, that the continued discharge of pure sawdust does and will
Ilipair the navigation, or create impediments there to in any manner, the Government shall
have the power in such case to exclude it in the same manner as provided against the
deposit of the other refuse. Six months' notice thereof to be given to the mill proprietors.

All of which is respectfully suhmitted.
HAMILTON H. KILLALY,

Chairman.
R. W. SIIEPHERD.

JOHN MATHER.
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APPENDIX No. 1.

To the lleuse of Commons of Canada in Parlianent assembled.

The Petition of the Undersigned, humbly sheweth

TMAT, your Petitioners represent a very large capital invested at the Chaudière, and
elsewhere on the Ottawa and its tributaries, by theiselves and others employing at least
8,000 men, and 3,000 teams, and producing a very large addition to the exports of Canada,
amounting to 400 millions of feet of lumber, and four millions of dollars of value
atnually.

THAT, the proposed legislation, with regard to navigable rivers and streams, vill act
o 1st injuriously on the important interests your Petitioners repi esent, inasmlnuch as the

11ills they work, being water mills, it is impossible to prevent sawduest falling into the river,
and that the enforcement of the Bill will, as your 'Petitioners believe, compel thema to
Close their mills, and remove their operations to other localities, where steam power can
be used, thus injuring your Petitioners, and also the City and other districts affected.

THAT, your Petitioners recognize fully the importance of main-taining the navigation
of the Ottawa River, in which they are largely interested, but they represent thoy are in
a Position to prove, as well from the result of actual investigation of the River Ottawa,
as from the experience of similar operations during fifty years past on the Hudson and
?enobscot Rivers, that navigation is not ijured by the failing into them ofsawdusi,
*wbich is carried off and dispersed yearly by the spring freshets.

Your Petitioners therefore pray that the subject may be fully investigated, and that
oPPortunity be afforded them. to submit scientific and practical evidence in support of the
allegations of this Petition, in order that a grave inj ury and inj ustice to a great industry,
'Iay not be unwittingly perpetrated. And your Petitioners, &c.

(Signed,) GILMOUR & Co., and 17 others.

True Copy. "W. B. LINDSAY,
Clerk H. of Commons.

Clerk's Office, House of Commons. 2.9th November, 1871.

(COPY) APPENDIX No. 2.

I. F. BRONSON, Esq.,
Ottawa, Canada.

SIR,-I have examined the question submiitted by you, as to whether there is any
reason to apprehend the formation of obstructions to the navigation in tlhe Ottawa River,
as the resuit of the deposition of the saw dust made by the miills at anI abovo the City of
Ottawa, whien the same is cast into the river.

Before and during the investigation I conferredi with the Hon. W. J. KeircAlpine,
with whomn I have had the honor to be associatedt, and with whion I consulted as to the
hile of investigation to be pursued. The conclusions to whvicih I iav e been le lt hava been
submitted to and discussed vith Mr. McAlpine, who, I am' happy te say, entirely concurs
'eith me, and who will se report to you.
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In considering this as a purely engineering question, the following questions natu-
rally present themselves.

First.-What are the causes which induce the formation of bars and obstructions in
navigable and other streams 1

Second.-What materials usually compose such bars and obstructions î
Tird.-What are the specific gravities of these materials ? and
Fourth.-What velocities of current are necessary to take up and transport these

materials to the point of final deposition in the bar?

Having answered the several questions, it will next be necessary to enquire in regard
to the specific gravity of saturated pine saw dust, and the velocity of current necessary to
take it up and transport it.

These questions will be considered in the order in which they are stated.

CAUSEs OF THE FORMATION OF BARS.

When the velocity of the current in any stream is sufficient to enable the water to
scour or abrade the materials composing the bottom and sides thereof, these imatÈerialswill
be taken up by the moving waters, held in suspension in it, and transported down streai,
until, by a *widening or deepening of the channel, or both combined, the section of the
stream becomes so much enlarged, and the velocity of current so much reduced, that the
floating materials eau no longer be held in suspension or transported.

When this occurs, a deposit takes place, which continues to increase, so long as the
water arriving at the point continues to be charged with the heavy materials. In time,
if this process be continued, the result is the formation of a bar, which if the streai be used
for navigation purposes, may prove to be a serious obstruction, and one requiring renoval
by artificial means.

In some streams the formation of bars is a continual process; in others, bars are onlY
formued during freshets; wlien the velocity of the current, ordinarily too low to effert a
disturbancc of the material of the bei, becomes tenporarily sufficient to take 0 att
remove large quantities of this material to deeper and wider streams lower down.

These deposits occur, not only in the ciannel and its immediate vicinity, but also in
eddies near the margin, and in eddies formed byartificial structures, such as bridge piers,
and abutments, which serve not only to obstruct the free flow of tle water, but to divert
it from its natural course.

MATERIALS DEPOSITED IN BARs.

The materials usually deposited in bars and other obstructions to navigation, are
mnud, coarse and fine sand and gravel, to which are sometimes added water-logged timber
chips, sticks, leaves, and other detrital matter.

Generally, however, bars are principally composed of mud, sand and gravel.

SPECIFIC GRAVITIEs OF THE MATERIALS.

Before giving these, it is well to note, that the ultimate particles of sand and gravel
may be quartz, feldspar, mica or slate, or tbese materials may be all conibined in the saie
specimens of sand or gravel. Pebbles also of different kinds may be mingled with gravel.
It will therefore be necessary to present the specific gravities of a considerable number of
substanzes, in order to include all that may be found in a deposit of sand or gravel.
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The following table gives the specific gravities of a sufficient number of these mate-
rials, and includes also some others which have been found in motion, near the bottom of
the Hudson River:-

Material. Specific Gravity.
Clay in bulk ...................... 1.93
Common soil in bulk........ ....... 1.98
Coal, bituminous.................... 1.27
Coal, anthracite ................... 1.44

do ..................... 1.64
Earth loose....................... 1.50
Granite......................... 2.62

do ............................ 2.70

Material. Specifie Gravity.
Limestone..... . ................. 3.18
Marble ........................ 2.70

do ......................... 2.80
Mica ......... ................ 2.80
Sand, in bulk..... ...... ........ 1.80
Siate..,........................ 2.67
Stone, common ................. 2.52

In regard to those materials designated in the above table as "in bulk," such as clayi
cOnImon soi], loose earth and sand, it is to be remarked that the ultimate particles, except
such as are of vegetable origin, are much beavier than is indicated by the tabular nulber3.

The sand, for instance being made of quartz, feldspar, mica and slate, whose specific
gravities vary from, say 2.50 to 2.80, we should not expect it to be disturbed by the same
current which would take up single particles of the saine magnitude, whose specifie gravi-
ties were only 1;80 or equal to that of sand in bulk.

YELOCITIES OF CURRENT REQUIRED TO TAKE UP AND TRANSPORT DIFFERENT MATERIALS.

Upon this subject there are many authorities, lD'Hubuisson, an eminent Frencli au-
thority says :-" When a proper relation is establi§hed, so that the channel contains all the
Water brought (lown by the river in its great freshets without inj ury, it is said to have ac-
quired stability, and the regime of the river is established "-" The velocity of the regime
1 Strictlv related to the species or'rather size of the substances wvhich form its channel."
bu Buat lias made some expcriments upon this subject of great interest. He has taken
different kinds of earths, sands and stones, which Le placcd in succession upon the bot-
ton of a wooden canal ; by inclining it diferently le has varied the velocity of the water
Passed through it, and has verified how much is necessary to put each substance in mo-
tiOl, he lad for

Potter's Clay ............... 0.264 feet per second.
Fine sand ......... ................. 0.5249 do
Gravel from the Seine, (size of peas) 0 .6233 do
Pebbles from the sea, 1 in. in (lia ... 2.132 do
Flint stones, size of hien's eggs. 3.281 do

He then spread a bed of sand upon the botton of the canal, and caused the water
to run over it with a velocity of 0.984 foot pur second.

Under these conditions the particles of sand were found to be moved forward at the
rate of nineteen feet in twenty-four hours.

The velocities given are those wiici are justi uiiit to disturb the various mate-
rials ; higher velocities would be required to tak î up 1.- carry off these materials.
. David Stevenson, C. E. in his work on " Cal aud River Engineering," page 143glves the following as the results of experiments mnde by Bossuet, Du Buat, and others

0 1n the size of detrital particles, which streaims flowing with different velocities are ca-
pable of carryin g :-

0.25ft. per second=0.70 mile per lieue wI just bei. to vork on fine day.
0.50 do 0.34 do will Eft fiu, and.
0. 67 do 0.45 do0 wili li' saird as coarse as linsee1.
1.00 do 0.65 do will sweep along fine gravel.
2.00 do 1.36 do will roll alon" ro. xleI pbbles, 1 inch in

3.00 do 2.045 do
diamenter.

will sweep along slippery angulated stones,
size of an egg.
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Lewis Gordon, Regius Professor of Civil Engineering and Mechanics, in the Uni-
versity of Glasgow, in his synopsis of lectures on Civil Engineering, page 16, says:-
" The relation between the velocity and the quality of detritus carried along the rivera is
illustrated by the following facts:-

MATERIAL TRANSPORTED. VELOCITY OF STREAM AND SURFACE.

Fine clay and lime..................... 0.67 feet per second.
Fine sand .................................. 1.00 do
Rough sand................................. 1.50 do
Very fine gravel........................... 9.00 do
Gravel 1 inch diameter .... ............ 3.00 do
Gravel 2 inches diameter................ 5.00 do
Stunes 1 cubic foot...................... 7.00 do
Stones of 1 cubic foot............... 10.00 do
Stones of 2 cubic feet ..................... 15.00 do
Stones of 10 to 15 cubie feet ........... 36.00 do

Prof. Julius Weisbach, in his " Mechanics and Engineering,." vol. 2, p. 156, says ;-
" A velocity of 7 to 8 inches per second is necessary to prevent deposit of slime and

growth of weeds, and 1 feet per second is necessary to prevent deposit of sand." "The
maxinum velocity of water in canals depends on the nature of the channel's bed."

On a slimy bed, the velolty should not exceed... 0.25 feet.
On a clay bed, 0.50
On a sandy bed 1.00
On a gravelly bed 2.00
On a shingle bed 4.00
On a conglomerate bed "5.00
On ahardstone 10.00 "

This applies to the mean velocity.

The above velocities are such, as according to this eminent German authority, niay
be allowed without endangering the integrity of the beds of canals (or rivers), when those
beds are composed of the materials set opposite the several velocities respectively.

The volocities generally given in the preceding tables are those which are j'ust suffi-
cient to disturb the condition of the bottom, and in time to permanently change its character,
by the slow reinoval of materials in some points, and its subsequent deposition at others ;
they are not such velocities as will produce sudden changes by the rapid removal of mat-
erials. In short, thev are intended as guides to the engineers, and indicate the limits of
velocity for the several materials, beyond which the current should never be permitted to
run in artificial channels.

Much valuable information, bearing directly upon .the case in hand, has been ob-
taiie:I from the charts of that portion of the Hudson River, lying between the city of
Troy and the village of New Baltimore, embracing a distance of about 20 miles, and in-
cluding all that portion of the river where troublesone bars and other impediments to
navigation occur.

These charts were constructed from surveys made during the years 1867--68, under
the direction of the i. S. Engineer Department, and for the purpose of obtaining infor-
ination upon. which to base plans for the permanent improvement of the navigation of
the river, by the removal of the then existing obstructions, and by the adoption of mea-
sures to prevent the formation of like obstructions in the future. During the progress
of the survey, attention was naturally directed to the velocity of the current of the river
and to the kind and character of the inaterials which were being moved down stream,
at and near the bottom. Careful observations were made for the purpose of obtaining
reliable information upon these points, 'The velocity of the current was ascertained st

30
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nearly one hundred different points, and at each, of these points an instrument, designated
the " Sand Collector," was sunk to the bottom and allowed to remain there 15 minutes ;
after which it was removed carefully and the quantity, kind and character of the mate-
rials collected, carefully noted. The results of these exaininations, the officer in charge of
the i. S. Engineers office in Albany, has kindly pennitted me to copy from the charts
in that office.

They are embraced in the following table.

OBSERVATIONS WITH "SAND~COLLECTOR."

Yelocity Quarter
per of Sounding. Wind. Description of Deposit.second. Tide.

1.67 ft. 2nd 9.3 ft. 1 with.. Very small iuantity of sand ani gravel; largest, size of a pea.
1.43 , , 10.3 ,, Nothing.
1.39 , , 13.2 , ,I A few pebbles; largest, size of a pea.
1.14 ,, ,, 11.6 ,, ,, A few small pebbles.
0.83 ,, ,, 13.6 ,, ,, Nothing.
0.67 ,, 3rd 12.8 ,, 2 with.. do
0.91 ,, ,, 11.0 ,, 1 ,, .. A few small pebbles.
1.03 ,, ,, 11.2 ,, Nothing.
1.05 ,, 10.2 ,, calm. One small pebble and several pieces of water logged wood.
1.39 9.3 , Small quantity of pebles; largest, size of a grain of coffee.
1.64, 8.0 , ,, A few smallpebbles.
1.721, 4th 10.0 ,, ,, do
1.54 12.2 ,, ,, Nothing.167 ,, ,, I , do

.14 ,, ,2id 10.0 ,, I, do
1.45 ,, ,, 9.8 ,, ,, do
1-45 , 8.1 , A few rains of coarse sand.
1.69à , 3rd 9.4 ,, ,, 2 cub. inches of sand and gravel; largest, size of a coffee grain.
1.61 ,, 8.2 le l Small quantity of coarse sand and gravel.
1.59 , ,, 8.6 ,, ,, 10 eub. inches of coarse do do
1.82 ,, 7.9 ,, ,, 3 cub. inches sand and gravel ; largest, size of a coffee pod.
1.79 ,, ,. 9.6 , , do do do pea.
1.61 ,, 4th 8.7 ,, cam. Nothing.
1.67 ,, ,, 8.7 ,, ,, 2 cub. inches of fine sand.
1.82 ,, , 7.4 ,, ,, Small quantity of fine sand.
1.36 ,, ,, 8.7 ,, ,, Very snall quantity of fine sand.
2.00 3rd 20.8 j Considerable quantity of water logged pieces of wood and small
1 '' " quantity of fine€and.

,, 2nd 1.90 ,, ,, do do do do
0.12 ,, ,, 18.6 ,, ,, Small quantity of very coarse sand and water logged wood.
194,, ,, 10.4 ,, ,, Nothing,.67 ,, ,, 12.5 ,, ,, Small quantity of coarse sand and a few small pebbles.

%.61 3rd 9 8 Coarse sand and small pieces of -wood and coal; largest piece of coal
2 " " size of a grain of coffee.

.08 ,, 2nd 12.4 ,, ,, Nothing.
1.80 ,, 1st 14.8 Small quantity of coarse sand and pebbles, size and shape of a 3

cent piece.
1.67 ,11.4 Coarse sand, pebbles and debris of various kinds; largest pebble
17 e 3rd 1 size of a pea.
1.79,, lst 10.7 ,, ,, Nothing.
1.74 ,, 3rd 12.4 ,, ,, do
1.63 4th 11.2 ,, ,, Coarse sand.
1.63 ,, ,, 10.0 ,, ,, lVery small quantity of fine sand.
16.5 l125 Fine sand, cinders, and coal ; largest piece of coal the size of an

almond.
ist of 10.4 l Snall quantity of fine sand and pebbles; largest pebble size of a

1.00 e T. o. 10.4 coffee grain.
1 " L.W.St. 11.4 ,, ,, Mediumu fine sand and small pieces of coal; largest, size of a pea.
1.1 '- 4th 8.8 ,, ,, Coarse sand and very small pieces of wood.
1 "' Fine sand.

.74,, 3rd 16.4 ,, ,, Fine sand and small pieces of wood, varying from 2j inches longI downwards..48 ", 3rd 15.2 calm. Fine sand.
4 4th 8.3 ,, j , Coarse sand, coal, and cinders; largest, size of a pecan nut.
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OBSERVATIONS with "Sand Collector."-Continued.

Velocity Quarter
per of Sounding

second. Tide.

1.39 ,, 4th 13.0 ft.
1.48 ,, ,, 13.4
1.09 , L.W.St. 11.7,.
1.56 ,, 4th 9.1
1.49 ,, ,, 10.6

1.48 ,, ,, 12.5 ,,

1.36 3rd 11.0 ,,
1.52 2nd 11.3
1.10 ,, 13.9
1.01 ,, ist 19.5 ,
1.63 ,, 2nd 20.2 ,,
1.50 3rd 15.3

1.50 15.3

2.19 18.0
2.21 ,, 20.3
2.36 4th ..........
2.27 ,, 13.1 ,
2.64 , ,, .........
2.86 ,, , 12.1,,2486 Il2.46 ,, , . .. . ... . .
2.29 ,, 9.8
2.26 , W.St. ........

Wind. Description of Deposit.

calm.! |Medium fine sand and gravel; largest, the size of a small pea.
, Coarse sand and pebbles; largest, size of a grain of coffee.

against Coarse sand.
,, Coarse sand and one pebble the size of j of a pea.

Sand and gravel, largest the size of 2 coffee grains.
c Fine sand, water logged chips and a few small pebbles the size o

calm. of a pea.
Very fine sand,
Fine sand and gravel; largest, the size of a split pea.
Very fine sand.
Nothing.
Medium fine sand.
Coarse sand and small pieces of wood.

2 cub. inches of coarse sand and large proportion of small pieces
wood.

6 inches of coarse sand and snall pieces of wood.
6 do do do

45 do do do
16 do of fine sand and one small shell.

252 do coarse sand and pieces of wood.
30 do medium fine sand.
18 do fine sand and small pieces of wood.

216 do medium fine sand and small pieces of wood.
54 do medium fine sand and a few pieces of wood.

The results given in the preceding table are given in their regular order, commencing

just below the state dam in the City of Troy, and terminating at the village of New
Baltimore.

An examination of this table shows, that the observed velocities varied from 0.67 of
a foot per second as a minimum, of 2.86 feet per second as a maximum ; or from about
half a mile to about 2 miles per hour ; that the materials found moving at the bottoni
were fine and coarse sand, gravel, pebbles, from the size of a quarter of a pea to the size
of an almond, shells, coals, cinders, and pieces of water-logged wood ; that small pebbles
were found moving where the velocity pf the current was as low as 0.91 of a foot per
second, that the lowest velocity of current found to carry pieces of water logged wood
was 1.05 of a foot per second; pebbles as large as peas were found moving. That 1.36 feet
was the lowest velocity of current in which fine sand was found; and that in no single
instance withing the 20 miles, was a particle of saw-dust observed among the materials
brought up from the bottom.

In this connection, it is important to note that upon a small stream emptying into
the Hudson, at Albany and near its mouth, there is an extensine saw-mill; that there is
a large saw-mill on Green Island, at the west end of the State Dam, and opposite to the
City of Troy, and that at both of these mills the saw-dust is cast into the river.

It is also imiportant to note that, at Fort Edward, Sandy Hill, Glen's Falls, Warrens-
burgh, each of which points is located on the Hudson River, at distances varying from 40
to 75 miles above the City of Troy, the manufacture of lumber is and has been for nearly
a century carried on, the annual product for the last ten years being estimated by experts
at from 150,000,000 to 200,000,000 B. M.

At all these points, the saw-dust, together with large quantities of slabs and edging,
are and have been, from the beginning, cast into the river.

At Glen's Falls, water is taken from the Hudson River te feed the Champlain Canal,
and in dry seasons nearly the entire flow of the river is thus diverted.
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Diligent enquiry has been made of gentlemen engaged in the lumber business, of
canal ofiicials, of persons wlho fori many years wercharged with, and gave their personal
attention to keeping the Ciamplain ai the Hladsonli River free froin obstructions to
navigation, and of persons engag in navigating the rivecr, amd in transporting merchan-
dize thereon ; but I Lave failed to lrin that bar, or oller obstructions to navigation,
coposed wholly or in part of saw du t hae eve r bn forme" either in the Champlain
Canal or in the Channel e' the Hudson River. In order to find an explanation of the
real or apparent absence of saw-dust iii the Hudsn lii ver, I have been conipelled to resort
tO experinent ; there being no engineering authorities upon the subject of the specific
gravity of saturated saw-dust or upon the velocity of current necessary to take it up and
transport it.

SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF PINE.

My experiments bave been vholly confined to wbite pine wood, in blocks and in the
condition of saw-dust, both dry ald saturated with water. I have thus limited myself,
for the reason that white pine constitutes the principal part, if net the entire product at
the City of Ottawa, and for the reason, that, upon the Hudson, for many years, little else
than pine lunber was manufactured.

Blocks of white pine unseasoned have, according to different authorities, specific
gravities varying froni 0.46 to 0.65, depeniing in somel. degrce upon the locality in which
1i grown.

According to my experiments, the specific gravity of wlite pille, in different condi-
tions as to dryness, is as follows :-

Unseasoned, specific gravity 0.4G6
Partly seasoned " " 0.418
Dry " " 0.337

It would therefore seem that this wood, when reduced to the condition of sa-vdust asWell as in mass, should float upon the surfce of watei ; but our observations generally, astellas observations made for the specific purpoo of ascertaining its behaviour in water,
teach us that when unseasoned coarse pine saw-dust is placed in still water, a large portionWinllîmediately sik, and that within three days the whole vill sink to the bottorn.

This is generally attributed to the fact, that the finely divided wood readily absorbs
Water and becones waterdogged. But it is to be borne ii mind that silice a particle of

sdust, wher thoroughly water soaked, is heavier than water, and since -the absorbed
water can be no mor'e dense than an equivalet volume of water at any other pcint in

h rnass, the ultimate fibre of the wood must be hpavier than water, else the water
soaked particle would not sink. This appears to be the case also from the faut that sorme
of the particles sink imnmediately; while the wood, in its norimal condition, invariably floats
on the surface of the water.

I explain this apparent anomaly by saying, that those particles which sink imme-

t ately are such as have beenî condensed by the action of the saw in cutting them fromn
tatewo'd, and thus reduced to less than half their original volume when in the naturalLdate.

laving sattisfied ourslves, then, tit the fibre of pine wood is heavier than water,it becornes necessary to ascertain precisely how mnucli hcavier thman water it is ; for it is
P r this fact, togetbher with the specitic gavity of' the dry wood (in the block), that we
ist base ouir Conclusions as to the probable behavioi of saturated saw-dust in waîter,

' colpared with that of thc usual constituents of bars.
h areful expeinieit, undertaken for the expess purpose of determiniiing this point,liews that the specific gravity of the fibre of pine wood is 1.262A, or that the fibre is

ait 2ue' cent heavier that water. Bot the saturated particle of saw dust, consistingoes of a bundle of these fibre's with the interstices filled with water lias a still dif,furent speciflc gravity.
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T ascertain this approximately, we take thoroughly seasoned white pine wOodY
assume that the mass of wood is made up of a definite volume of woody fibre of known
specific gravity, and that sufficient void space is enclosed in the mass to reduce its specifie
gravity as a whole to what has been determiined for it, viz. 0.337.

Since then, the specific gravity of the mass is only 0.337, and that of thefibre 1.2624,
it follows that only -4½i 0.267 of the wood is made up of woody fibre, while the
remainder 1.00 - 0.267 =0.733 of the entire volume is void of space, which is capable of
receiving and retaining water. We have then in saturated sawdust a compound of 0.267
of woody fibre, specific gravity 1.2624 and 0.733 of water, specific gravity 1.00.

The specific gravity of the compound or of the saturated particle of sawdust, is deter-
mined as follows

0.733 x 1.00=0.733
0.267 x 1.6 =0.33642

1.000 1.06942j

Thus it appears that the volume of the wood remaining unchanged during the process
of absorption, the specific gravity of the saturated particle will be 1.06 ), or about 7 per
cent heavier than that of water. But as there is always an enlargement of volume durifg
absorption, the saturated particle will contain a larger proportion of water than we have
used; and hence, the actual specific gravity of the saturated particle will be even less
than L069.

In my opinion 1.05 will more nearly represent the specific gravity sought; indeed
this is indicated by certain weights observed for other purposes during the progress of WY
experiments.

Whatever may be the precise specifie gravity of the saturated particle, the fact is
established that it is only very slightly in excess of that of water; and hence, that the
velocity of current required to lif t and transport it after it has been once, sunk must be
very slight.

VELOCITY OF CURRENT PREQUIRED

For the purpose of ascertaining what velocity of current will take up and remove
deposita of saturated saw-dust, a wooden trough was procured, which was four jeet to'lo@
three inches wide, and three in ches deep. Three inches from one end of this trough, e
bulk-head was placed, forming a compartment of 27 cubie inches capacity for the receP-
tion of the water. The bulk-head was perforated with a large number of small holes,
designed to allow the water to fiow through into the trough without producing undue
agitation or disturbance of the water flowing below. At the other end of the trough, a weir
was placed, which was finally regulated to such a height, as to just discharge the water
flowing in the trough when the requisite velocity had been obtained. The height of thi
weir, as it was finally adjusted, was one inch, and it extended entirely across the end of
the trough.

The depth of the flowing stream in the trough was generally about one inch and a
half ; the precise depth being however neasured during the progress of each experiment.
The trough having been carefully levelled, water was admitted into the upper compart-
ment, from a hose attached to a hydrant. and the flow was adjusted by a cock at the
hydrant. Thoroughly saturated, coarse, white pine saw-dust was then scattered into the
trough in such quantity as to entirely cover the bottom where it remained at rest.

The flow of water was then gradually increased until the particles of saw.dust
manifested a decided tendency to rise and move down streami to and over the weir. The
rate of flow was such that about a teacupful of the saturated saw-dust was removed a
from twenty to thirty minutes.

I1 is proper to remark, however, that the particles were moved slowly, at a velocitY
.onsiderably less than that finally established for the experiments.
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During the progress of the experiments the water discharged over the weir was
rPeatedly collected and weighed, and the section of the flowing stream measured.

From data thus obtained, the following velocities have been calculated for coarse saw-
dust :__

1st Observation, velocity = 0,290 feet per second.
2nd " = 0.283 " "
3rd " 0.280 "
4th 0.281 '

From which we obtain a mean of 0.2835 feet per second ; or less than 1 of a mile
per hour..

At the conclusion of these observations, a very small accumulation of sawdust re-
1arIied just above the weir ; which, by the way, was slowly disappearing. The flow then
Dradually increased to such an extent that the accumulation referred to was taken up and
e trely removed in about one minute.

Under this condition of things the velocity of the current was found to be only 0.382
f a foot par second, or about ¾ of a mile per hour. At this point, then, we have establish-

ed the following facts, viz, :-That a current volocity, considerably less than one-fifth of a
le per hour, suilices to take up and transport slowly, coarse saturated pine sawdust;that a velocity of one-fifGh of a mile per hour produces a very decided movement down

streamu of such particles, and that a velocity of one-fourth of a mile per hour suffices for
tileir entire and instantaneous removal. Experiments were also made with very fine
saturrated sawdust, and it was found that the decided movement of the particles was
eteeted by a current velocity of 0.246 of a foot per second; also, that the instantaneous
re4roval of the very san ll accumulation just abovethe weir was accomplished by a current

0 .288 feet per second, or very nearly a quarter of a mile per hour.
Thus it appears that with saturated sawdust, as with gravel, stones, pebbles of dif-

erent sizes, and other materials of nearly the same specific gravity, the velocity required
th remove the particles varies with the siza of those particles, in other words, the largere volume of the particle, the greater the velocity et current required to transport it.

The accuracy of the determination in regard te coarse sawdust was verified by other
Periments with that material ; as the result of which the velocity promptly moved the

Dartiales was found to be 0.290 of a foot par second.

Rize the case of particles of materials of different specifie gravities, but of the same
th It is clear that the force or velocity of current required to move them will vary withir specific gravities, and henrce,we eau readily understand why a current, which carries

es of water-logged wood, may only be able to carry coarse sand or fine gravel stones;.
ehy, as in the case of the observations on the Hudson River, both these materials,
ther with fine sand, may be found in motion at the bottom of the same place, and at
sametime.
The absence of bars or accumulations of sawdust in the channel of the Hudson River

therefore readily accounted for.
.It will be rernembered that the minimum velocity of current found by the U. S.

thaneers, between the head of navigation and the village of New Baltimore, was more

(0.6double that which we have found to be capable of transporting saturated sawdust
to 0.2 8.)c

rivernrom the lumber manufacturingq region te tie head of navigation, the fall in the
1v over 100 feet, the velocity cf the current must therefore be greater than that

"Poil that portion of the river einbraced in the Goverament surveys.
the .We should expect then that the sawdust cast into the river would be carried down
Ch r'ver by the current ; while the total absence of any accumulation of sawdust in the

"Plain Canal, proves that whatever refuse from the mills, at and above Glen's Falls,
a its way into it through the Glen's Falls feeder, must be carried down by its current,
Tbe ultimately dischar ;',1, wit'i the waters of the canal, into the Hudson River at0Y and Albany, whrare it is finally .arried ta the sea.
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That there is nothing inconsistent with this theory in the immense quantity of sae-
dust annually produced on the Hudson River may be redily s-wn.

Taking the annual production of lumbher on the Hudson River at 1G0,000,000 feet, and
issinlia, as we are authorized to do, that t average thickness cf this lumber will not
exceed 1 inch, anld aiso takiîg the thic cu e i îteril cit Out by the sa at of ail
inch, it appears that a cubic foot of solid wood i luced to the c ition of sawdust for
everv 80 feet of lumber sacwed.

In a vear, then, the aggregate volume ofVood reduced to saw dust, will be
1G0,000,000=2,000,000 en1 ic fet. At '3.0 pounu o 80 cuic feet, this volume ofp inC
Wood, will weigh 60,000,0( pounids or 30,000 tons.

The water shed of the 1udson River, ibove Fort Edward, has been estimAated by
the State Engineers at 1,374,500, acres. A fair estiimate of the tain-fall collected into
and carried oif by the river, is a volume equiv alcnt to a depth of 20 inches cf water On
the entire water shed each year. This gives, for the' aninal flow cf the river at Fort
Edward, 99,788,700,000 cubio feet, whenc it follows, tiit the ratio of the volume Of
wood reduced to saw dust, to the vohune' of wtei -oin i the river is 1 to 49,894.

Assuming now that the saw dust is uiformil d itributed throughout the water, let
us, in order to makc the comparison more intelligible see w at volume of wood will be
containedi in a Larrcl of water. Thie comutitin shoxws thiat in a barrel of 31 .1 gallons
there will be just å o'f a cbic inc of wood.

By weight the relation between the woodan water is 1 to or as 1 te 99,S7.8

in vlhich, for conveniece, we take the specife gIravity of the wood at 0.5, which isi sufl
ciently near the truth fer our purpose.

Now, in a wine gallon of water, there are about 61,051 grains, wlience it follows that
in case of the assumed uiform disýtribution of the saw dust, there would be in a wine

afUlin of the river water, at Fort Ed ward, only =0,641 of a grain of saw dust.

At Troy, below the juiction of teic M1oihaw k River, the flow of the river is fully three
timnss as great at it is at Fort Edward. Here, then the reIative .uentity of saw dust is
only oie-tLird s great as it Fuit Eward, i., 0.21- of a grin te the gallon.

Furthi-r downl the river, as it L hkeepsit, thIe now of the river is fully four
times as great as at Fort Edaird, ad, is a co)sequeic of the continued dillution, the
quantity of saw dust at this point woultd be onlyç 0.100 Of a grain to the gallîon.

Speciiens of the water niom the river at Plugîkeepsie, îltae fi-m a point 00 feet
from the surface and 10 from the bottom, iiave been reetly anialyzed by Professor
Chalder, of Columibia College. Professor Cale/s anals-is shews that a wine gallol
of thîis water contained 1.239 grain (f orgnic aiid volatile matter. Ciotoin vater contained
on]ly 0.67 of a grain.

Hudson River water containetd 0.373 of a graini of orgaic carbon te the galloe-
Croton water only 0.267 of a grain.

The excess of organic and carbonaceous matter in the HIudson River water is
accoited for by the sawdust, whiciour experiments, together with the current obsèrv'1
tions of the IUnited States Eineers, show may be, and uînd'oubtedly is, carried not on1ly
to that point. bu11t still f , lrteronwa to tle se-.

WVe cn1etait di ily uîndeista, i so, in view of tie verv al quinti ty of sawdust, s
compared i itIi the flow cf the river, tlat itm be fIcatedownwaid wx1ithy thte water,
without attractingattention, evei from those directly chargdf wiiiiasrtiinig W
mateiral were he'd in slispension in the water at ind iea1lr tie bottom, and were b'iii
carried dcxown by te curret.

Another important fact worthy cf note, as showing tit in the vicinity cf A lbany,
at least, the barC and accumhiîltions which obstruct navigation, are entirely free froine
sawdust, is, that the sand uised ii the masonry of the Erie Canal, betwee n Albany an'
Cohoes, as well as that used in tht' masonry of the foundations of the new State Capitol,
was taken from those bars, on acceiit of its extreine purity and freedom from orgIainic
natter.
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I have been thus particular in the examination of the Hudson River, in reference to
the question of sawdast deposits, for the reason, that it is in many respects a parallel case
te that of the Ottawa River, and hence, that the experience on the former would serve, in
sene degree, to indicate what may be expected to occur on the latter.

Both are large rivers, and upon both large quantities of lumber are manufactured.
Upon the Hudson, the bulk of the pine was manufactured into lumber many years

ago ; while now, the lumber made is principally hemlock and spruce. UJpon the Ottawa,
the bulk of the lumber thus far made has been from whito pine.

The quantities of lumber manufactured annually on the two rivers are about the same,
the product upon the Hudson being probably somewhat in excess of that upon the Ottawa.
In the length of time, however, du"ing, which lumbering operations have been carried on
upon the two rivers, there is a marked difference upon the Hudson; there operations have
been carried on for nearly a century, and, from the best information attainable, it is probable
that duririg that time au average of nearly 20,000 tons of sawdust have been cast into the
river annually, besides large quantities of slabs and edgings, so that the aggregate quantity
of refuse fron the miills, thus cast into the river, may be safely put at 2,000,000 tons.
As sawdust, this would occupy a space of about 400,000,000 cnbie feet, equivalent te a
cubical pile 1,000 feet square at its base, and 400 feet deep.

Upon the Ottawa, on the contrary, extensive lumbering operations were only com-
miienced at a comparatively recent period. Again, the saw mills upon the Hudson are
1-Tore than 200 miles from its mouth, while upon the Ottawa, they are less than half that
distance ; both are, for the imost part, comparatively sluggish streams.

Thius it appears that the very question under consideration bas been subjected upon
the Hudson River te a very severe practical test, covering a period of nearly a century ;
aud yet that sawdust obstructions in the navigable channel, or in the canals fed from
the river, have never beeu known.

THE PENoBSCoT RIVER IN MAINE.

Sworn statements have been obtained of persons who have been engaged upon and
are acquainted with the Penobsoot River, in the State of Maine, which runs through a
pne timîber region, upon which very extensive lumbering operations have been conducted
for many ye rs, and into the waters of which vast quantities of sawdust and edgings are
and have been cast.

These sta', 'ments shew that accumulations of sawdust alono in the channel of that
river have neve3r been known; and that no in.jury, impedinent or obstruction to its
navigation has ever resulted from the casting of sawdust into it.

CONCLUSION.

In view of my experimental results, together with the facts observed by the United
States Engineers upon the Hudson River, and in view of the experience of lumbermen
aid navigators upon the Hudson and Penobscot Rivers, I have formed the following, viz:

That saturated pine sawdusÎt will net be parmanently deposited in the water where
the velocity of the current exceeds 0.25 of a ftot per second, or one-sixth of a mile per
heur ; that water-logged chips may be deposited when the velocity of the current is less

than 1.00 foot per second, or about two-thirds of a mile per heur ; that sawdust may
ecumlate in eddies and in still w"ater, or where the velocity of the current is permanently

less than 0.20 to 0.25 of a foot per second ; that bars ofsand and savdust, combined, will not
1) formed under any circumstances; for the reason, that when the velocity of the current is
diminished se as topermit the deposit of sand, it is still more than twice as great as is
necessary to hold and transport saturated sawdust, and hence, that sawdust will net
acewmulate or be permanently deposited in rivers where sand-bars occur, unless there
exist expansions of the river, below such sand-bars, sufficient te make a cross-section, more
than double that at the site of the bar ; that if, in low water, sawdust should accumulate
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in small quanties, the accumulated, current of the first freshet would take it up and sweep
it down stream; and finally, as it is extremely improbable that the minimum freshet,
velocity in the Ottawa River ever falls below 0.25 of a foot per second, there is no
reason to anticipate the permanent formation of troublesome bars or accumulations in that
river.

This opinion may be modified or strengthened when more defluite and precise infor-
mation shall bave been obtained in relation to the magnitude of the Ottawa River, its
watershed and other characteristics.

I am, Sir, very respectfully,
(Signed,) D. M. GREE1-E,

Civil Engineer.

APPENDIX No. 3.
H. F. BRONSON, Esq.

DEAR SiR,-Since my arrival in Ottawa, I have been put in possession of such infor-
mation as to the magnitude, character, and habits of the Ottawa River, as will enable me
to forin more definite and decided opinions as to the possible effect upon navigation which
may be produced by casting sawdhst into the river at this point.

I learn froni a paper, signed A. J. Russell, that the extent of territory drained )y the
Ottawa and its tributaries above the city of Ottawa, is 43,000 square miles ; that
between the city of Ottawa and Grenville, the territory drained is 19,000 square miles;
and that 4,00D square miles additional territory is drained below qrenville.

The total territory drained by the Ottawa and its tributaries is then as follows

Above the City of Ottawa .................. 43,000 square miles.
Grenville..................62,000
Montreal.................66,000

From the same Eource, I learn that by the report of the Canadian Legislature of T.
C. Clarke, Esq., CE., of his survey for the Ottawa Canal navigation, the Mean discharge
of the Ottawa (by a series of observations) at Grenville is 85,000 cubie feet per second ;
that at low water the discharge is 35,000 cubic feet per second ; and that at high water
the discharge is 150,000 cubic feet per second ; also that the annual precipitation of rain
and snow in this part of the DominiDn may be safely taken at 40 inches of water.

That the foregoing data are s'ufficiently reliable for our purpose, or that the territory
drained and the rainfall are equally in error in the same direction (which is extremely
improbable), is indicated by the relation which the mean flow of the river bears to the rain
fil. 85,000 cubic feet per second for a year represents a volume of water equivalent to
18-2 inches deep over the entire drainage territory above Grenville, or 18'W oe = 45J per
cent. of the rainfall. This being substantially the usual estimate of engineers for the
volume of water flowing in streams.of this character, I feel warranted in assuming that
the information furnished by Mr. Russell is reliable.

It appears then that the Ottawa River at the city of Ottawa is 49 0X C4=20

times as large as the Hudson at Fort Edward, and 6ï times as large as the Hudson at
Troy.

Comparing the Ottawa at Grenville with the Hudson at Troy, we find that the for-
mer is ten times as large as the latter.

It follows, then, since the minimum observed velocity at that point in the Hudson
was 2½ times that required to transport saturated saw-dust, that no deposit can occur in
the channel of the Ottawa unless some point can be found where the cross section of
the river is 10 x 2k = 25 times as large as that of the Hudson at 'roy.

Those who are acquainted with both rivers wrill scarcely admit the existence of
such a point on the Ottawa.
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In the absence of precise data as to the width and depth of the Hudson at Troy, I
have been compelled to resort to the dete3rmiation of velocities at various points upon
the Ottawa between the cities of Ottawa and Montreal ; for this purpose I have had
recourse to the maps constructed from the surveys of the Ottawa River, made in 1856-7-8,
under the direction of W. Shanly, C.E., facilities for the examination of which were
kindly furnished by the Deputy Ciommissioner of Public Works.

These maps show thaý between the city of Ottawa and the head of the lake above
Grenville the maximum width of the river is 4,000 feet, and that its minimum width is
about 1,400 feet, while the maximum depth of water recorded was 30 feet.

The maximum width of the lake referred to is about 7,600 feet, and the maximum
depth of water recorded 30 feet.

Two miles above Three miles above Grenville the width is 1,800 feet, and the maxi-
Grenville the width muni depth 30 feet.
la 2,400 feet and the One mile above Grenville the width at the time of the survey was
feet. 1,200 feet, and the maximum depth 26 feet.

At Grenville the width was 1,600 feet, and the maximum depth 30 feet.
Just above Grenville, the maximum width, between banks, is about 8,000 feet, and

here, in consequence of the extreme width of the river in high water, together with an
abrupt change in the direction of the channel, a large sand shoal has been formed, which
was bare at the time of the survey. The existence of other " sand shoals " is indicated
at points further down the river. In a distance of four miles below Grenville, the
maximum width is about 3,600 feet; the depth, however, is not indicated, I shall assume
that it is thirty feet or over.

Below the Chute à Blondeau, in a distance of five miles, the maximum width is
about 3,000 feet, and the depth will be taken at thirty feet or over (Mr. Clarke puts it at
from thirteun to thirty feet.)

A careful examination of all the depths recorded upon the maps, and reference to
the report of Messrs. Clarke & Shanly, satisfy me that although the depths of water
someLimes exceed thirty feet, the excess cannot be great.

In order, however, to cover any possible excess over thirty feet, I shall assume in
computing the sections of the river, at the various points where the widths have been
given, that the depths given and assumed are the average depths of the sections.

It will be seen that while I shall thus obtain sectional areas largely in excess of the
true areas, where the souudings were frequent, and the maximum depth of water
definitely ascertained, I shall provide for a large margin for safety, wherever there is any
uncertainty as to the maximum depth of water. In this manner I shall obtain velocities
Which, if they vary in either direction, will fall below the actual velocities.

APPROXIMATE SECTIONS AND VELOCITIES AT Low WATE.

By the process indicated above, I find the maximum cross-section, and the minimum
n'ean velocity, 'between the city of Ottawa and the head of Lake Orignal, to be 120,000
square feet, and 0.30 of a foot per second respectively, while the minimum section and
the maximum velocity are 42,000 square feet and 0.83 of a foot per second respectively.

In Lake Orignal the maximum section and the minimum velocity are 228,000
square'feet, and 0.154 of a foot per second respectively.

At a point four miles above Grenville the section and velocity are 96,000 square
feet, and 0.37 of a foot per second respectively.

Three miles above Grenville the section and yelocity are 54,000 square feet, and 0.65
of a foot per second respectively.

Two miles above Grenville the section andvelocity are 72,000 square feet, and 0.50
of a foot per second respectively.

One mile above Grenville the section and velocity are 3 1 ,200iquarefeet, and 112
feet per second respectively.
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At Grenville the section and velocity are 48,000 square feet, and 0.73 of a foot per
sezond.

In a distance of four miles below Grenville the maximum section and the minimum
velocity are 108,000 square feet, and 0.32 of a foot per second respectively.

In a distance of five miles below the Chute a Blondeau the maximum section and
the minimum velocity are 90,000 square feet, and 0.39 of a foot per second respectively.

In Lake of Two Mountains the maximum section and the minimum velocity, by the
process adopted, appear to be 315,000 square feet, and 0.11 of a foot per second respectively;
but here, as in Lake Orignal, our section, judging from Mr. Clarke's statement in regard
to depth of water and the natural formation of the bed in such cases, is much larger than
the actual section, and our velocity as much too snall. Half the section found, and
double the velocity would, in my judgment, more nearly accord with the actual section
and velocity.

However, we will let the results stand as we have fournd them, and proceed to the
determination of the approximate velocities at high water.

APPROXIMATE VELOCITIES AT HIGI WATER.

The volume of water flowing in the Ottawa River, at Grenville, at high water, is
about four times as great as that flowing in time of low water ; more accurately it is

-o000 - 4,29 times as great.zT.oo -*
Taking now the average depth between the city of Ottawa and Grenville, at high

-water, at fifty per cent. greater than that at low water, the sections will also be fifty per
cent. greater in high water than they are in low water.

The minimum velocity then between Ottawa and Grenville, in high water, will bo
.2 x 0-37 = 1.06 feet per second; a velocity sufficient to carry small gravel stones,

and four times as great as that required to take up and transport saturated pine sawdust.
In the widest portion of Lako Orignal, the velocity will be *ÿ x 0-154 = 0-44 of

a foot per second, or more than 50 per cent more than is required to move sawdust, and
sufficient to move fine sand.

Below Grenville, taking the depth at high water at 40 per cent greater than that at
low water, the minimum velocity in a distance of 4 miles will b 4:¾ x 0- 9 = 1-20 feet
per second.

In the Lake of Two Mountains, taking the depth at high water at 30 per cent.
greater than that at low water, the minimum velocity will be 1:2 x 011 0-34 of a
foot per second, or more than 20 per cent. greater than tlat required to move saturated
pine sawdust.

That the velocities which we have thus deduced are noue too high, but that they are
in all probability much too low, especially in Lake Orignal and in Lake of Two Moun-
tains, by the fact that " sand shoal " occur below these points, which c:uld not have been
formed had not the velocities above them been at least 0-50 to 0-60 of a foot per second,
or sufficient to have taken upand transported the sand to the point of its final deposition.

The current which was capable of doing this, was still able, after a reduction of
velocity, which permitted the deposit of the sand to sweep the sawdust forward and into
the more rapid currents below, which would hurry it on with varying speed until the
waters of the Ottawa mingle with those of the St. Lawrence at Montreal.

Thus it appears that while it is barely possible (though altogether improbable) that
in extreme low water slight deposits of sawdust may accumulate in the deep water, in
Lake Original, and, in Lake of Two Mountains, the first succeeding high water would
inevitably sweep such possible accumulations forward to the St. Lawrence.

As a matter of curiosity, suppose we admit that no sawdust is carried below Gren-
ville, or that it is wholly deposited in Lake Orignal, and ascertain, if possible, what the
result weuld be at the end of a century.
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Taking the annual manufacture of lumber at the City of Ottawa at 16,000,000 feet
.M., and assuming, as we have already shewn, that a cubic foot of solid wood is reduced

to the condition of sawdust for every 80 feet of lumber sawed, we get for the volume of
'vood annually reduced to sawdust n = 2,000,000 cubic feet.

This, as sawdust, would make 6,000,000 cubic feet annually. Then, in a century,
the accumulation would be 600,000,000 cubie feet.

The length of lake is about 6 miles ; if, then, we assume that this massof sawdust
Is spread over a portion of the river bed 6 miles long, and 4,000 feet average width, the
depth of the accumulation wvould be only 0 2-9Oh 4-4feet dep, and would reduce
the depth fron 30 feet to 25-26 feet.

If the width of the accumulation be assumed at only 2,000 feet (maximum width of
the lake is 7,600 feet), the depth of the accumulation would be 9-48 feet, and the effective
depth of the channel would be reduced to from 30 to 20-52 feet.

If this process of accumulation were to go on, the section of the stream would be
gradually reduced, and the velocity increased, until at length it would become suffi-
cieltly great to carry down not only sawdust, but heavier material as well.

A channel 2,000 feet wide, and-having an average depth of 17½ feet, is re-
luired to discharge the minimum flow of the river at Grenville with a mean velocity.

If the average depth remained constant, and the width be reduced to 1,000 feet, the
r7equisite mean velocity would be 2.00 feet per second.

Thus, in this view of the case, it appears that a serious obstruction to the navi-
gation of the river, as the result of the floating and subsequent deposition of loose
hlaterial, would be next to impossible-except at such points s, on account of great
width of section, afforded the requisite cross-section with a depth less than that required
for the putposes of navigation.

Samples of material, six in number, taken from the shoal places between the City
of~Ottawa and Grenville, have been shewn me. These materials are wholly composed of
Pure, clean sand, of different degrees of fineness. Not the slightest indication of the pre-
ence of sawdust can be detected in any of the samples, even when examined under a glass.

As the result of this further investigation, together with the examination I have
made of the materials taken from the shoals in the Ottawa River, the opinions which I
expressed in my former communication are not only confirmed, but are very materially
strengthened , and I now feel no hesitation in expressing the opinion that sawdust ob-
Structions have not thus far been formed in the channel of the Ottawa River, and that
there is no ruason whatever to apprehend the formation of such obstructions in the
future.

I am, Sir,
Very respectfully, D. M.

tt'wa, Ontario, Civil Engineer.

March loth, 1871.

APPENDIX NO. 4.

William J. McAlpine, of the City of Albany, State of New York, being duly sworn
ePoseth and says,-That he is a Civil Engineer, and has been practising as such for the
at forty-five years; and from eighteen hundred and thirty-four to eighteen hundred and
ftyfour, on the eastern division of the canals of New York, embracing the Champlain

ald Glens' Falls Feeder Canal, in the capacity of Resident Chief, and State Engineer.
That he lias had charge of the enlargement of the Glens' Falls Feeder, and the recon-

truetion of its locks, and also of the Champlain Canal, and (during his tern of office as

iles noiner) of the removal of the Castleton bar on the Hudson River, about six
below Albany.

29-6. 41
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That while in the State Service, he has had occasion to pass over the Champlain
Canal and Feeder almost every spring, during the time that the workmen were engaged in
removing the deposits from the bottom of tiese canals, the character of which deposits lie
has carefully noted. That he bas been familiar with the traffic upon the said canals for
the period above mentioned, and also with the vast amount of lumber manufactured on
the Hudson River above, at and below the said Feeder Canal.

That in the removal of these deposits from the said canals, he has never seen or
heard of any accumulation of sawdust in any part or place in the channels of these
canals, and has never heard of any complaint having been made of any such obstruction
to the navigation of the Hudson River above Glens' Falls, nor below Fort Edward (the
river between those two places being an almost continuons rapid.)

That during the removal of the Castleton bar, by the direction of the Legislature in
eighteen hundred and fifty-two, lie has had occasion to frequently visit and examine the
material excavated, and never observed, or heard of any deposits of sawdust at that place,
but that he has seen so removed, sunken logs and decayed wood.

He further deposes and says that much of the sand used for the masonry of the
enlargement of the Erie Canal, between Cohoes and Albany, was (by his direction) taken
from the Hudson River bars, in consequence of its great purity and entire freedom from
woody or organic matter, and more recently, viz., in eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, ho
directed that the sand for the twenty-five thousand cabic yards of masonry in the foun-
dations of the new Capital at Albany, should be taken fron the sand bars in the said
river, opposite and below that city, for the reasons first above stated.

That he has had eccasion to examine the deposits niade upon many other rivers in
the United States, where large lumbering operations were carried on, as on the Delaware,
Susquehanna, those in the State of Maine, and some in the Western States, and that he
has never seen or heard of any obstruction or impediment to navigation on those rivers
from the deposition of sawdust.

That he believes froni the inferior weight of long water-saturated sawdust, te that of
even the finest sand, the former will always bc moved forward by a current, which will
just begin to deposit the latter, and hence that the two would rarely be deposited in the
same place, and never on a bar where there is a current of more than one fifth of a mile
an hour, and in a running streani, it will only be depositedwherd there is almost no current,
such as in eddies or in every wide expanses of the stream; and even if it should happen
to be left in any regular navigable channel, it would, of itself, form almost no obstruction
to a vessel, which would only stir it tip, and then it would be floated forward and
deposited in another place, where it would do no injury to the navigation. And further,
this deponent sayeth not.

W. J. McALPINE,
United States of America.

Commonwealth of Masachussetts, Berkshire, S.S.,
l6th February, 1871.

Subscribed and sworn te before Mr. Edgar W. Wood.
Commission of the Circuit Court of the United States.

APPEDNIX No. 5.
ALBANY, March Ist, 1871.

To H. Bronson, Esq., Ottawa.

DEAR SIa.-Professor D. N. Greene and myself have discussed the question which
you have presented to us, viz : The effect upon the navigation of the Ottawa River, of
discharging therein the sawdust from the manufactures at and above Ottawa.

With this you will receive an exhaustive and elaborate report upon the subject from
Professor Greene, which I have carefully examined and discussed with him, and as I
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entirely concur therein, I will only state the leading points and will add theroto the results
of my own observation and experience in regard to this subject.

As there is no engineering authority which firnishes the specific gravity of saturated
sawdust, or of the velocity of the current required to rermove it, Professor Gr eene has been
Compelled to resort to direct experiment to determine these two points both of which are
necessary to the solution of the question involved. The resuits of his experiments are

of water saturated sawdust (or of its weightcompared with water)
1 1.05 +. The velocity necessary to move coarse saturated white pine sawdust, lying on a
smlfooth bottom of a stream, is 0.282 feet per second, equal to about one fifth of a mile per
hour, and of pine saw dust is 0.246 feet per second, or about one sixth of a mile an hour.

The United States Government engincers ascertained that the sand and even small
gravel stones in the Hudson River near Albany, were moved along the bottom by velo-
cities of 1.4 to 1.7 feet per second, and in a few cases with those of even one foot velocity.

Other standard authorities agree substantially with these resuilts.
The specific gravity of the individual particles of the Hudson River sand is from

2.25 to 2.66, as they may happen to be of slate, mica, teldspar or quartz.
As sand or fine gravel, with a specifie gravity of, say 1.5 feet per second, these exper-

iments and authorities shew that Professor Greene's results may be relied upon as substan-
tLially correct, as applicable to the case in hand, and therefore that no permanent deposit
of saw dust will take place, where the velocity of the current exceeds 0.25 feet per second.

The mean annual volume of the saw dust cast into the Hudson is but one hundred
thousandth part of the volume of the water passing at Albany, or about half a grain to
the gallon, while it is well known that a portion of such sawdust is deposited above low
Water mark and is decomposed, all of the remainder (except that which is not deposited
in the shallow side basins) is undoubtedly carried forward to the sea.

Analysis of the water from the very deep places toward the .mouth of the Hudson,
show the presence of even larger quantities of material of this character, and therefore
that this sawdust is carried thus far seaward, and a similar analysis would doubtless shew
its presence at the mouth of the river.

That the velocity of water in the Ottawa river generally exceeds that required to
mOve sawdust forward, is evident from the well known fact that the bars in the wide
expansions of the river are composed of clay, sand and gravel, all of which required a much
greater veloeity to transport them to these places, and whenever this velocity was lessened
enough to permit of the disposition of these materials, it still greatly exceeded that neces-
sary to carry the sawdust onward.

If a deposition of sawdust should happen to be made in the channel, its siall excessive
Weight compared with that of the water would render it almost no impediment to the
lrst vessel which passed, and that would clear the channel for the next ee, while thefirst
freshet in the river would doubtless entirely sweep it out.

A considerable portion of the sawdust which is thrown into the streai will doubtless
accumulate in the side bays of still water, and sometimes, perhaps temporarily in parts of
the chanñel, where previous obstructions have been produced by logs, brush, slabs, leaves,
sand, &c., but in these cases, it will again be removed by the first freshet.

I have not examined the navigable channel of the Ottawa with reference to this par-
ticular question, and have therdore based my opinion upon my observations for many
years of the Upper and Lower Hudson, the Delaware, and Susquehanna, the rivers in the
State of Maine, and those in some of the Western States, where very large sawmills have
been in use for many years.

In all of these cases, I have never observed, nor heard of complaints made of any obstrue-
tion or impediment to the navigation, by vessels or floats, from the deposition of saw-dust.

The present investigation satisfactorily explains why no such deposits or obstructions
to the navigation of those rivers have occurred.

Respectfully yours,
WM. J. MALPIE,
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APPENDIX No. 6.

STATE OF NEw YORK,
Rensselaer County.

Thomas McManus being duly sworn, dar>m and says :-That.he resides in the city
of Troy, and is the senior member of "the ili hon River Transportation Company,"
whose offices are at No. 191 River street, in sail (- ty, and the business of said Company
consist in the transportation of merchardize upo i birges and otherwise in the Hudson.
River between the cities of New York and Troy and intermediate points.

Deponent further says: that lie has been acquainted with the said Hudson River
and its navigation for the period of twenty-five years, and that he has been actively
engaged in the navigation thereof for the twenty-three years last past.

Deponent further says: that lie has been au alde rman of said'city of Troy; that
during the time he servel as sucli alderman, lie was Chairman of the Committee on
Navigation, the chief duty of whicli was to keep the Hudson River in navigable condi-
tion, within the limits of the said city; that said Coimîittee had charge of the city
dredge ; and also had controJ of its operations.

Deponent further says: that lie ha s a large acquaintance with persons engaged in
the navigation of the said Hudson River ; and that such acquaintance, together with his
own personal experience and observation, have affordel him unusual facilities for knowing
the location, magnitude and character of the bars and other obstructions to navigation in
said Hudson River, and of the kind of material of which they are and have been com-
posed. Deponent further says: that said obstruction and bars are caused by the deposit
or accum4lation of sand and gravel, together with sunkan logs and pieces of timber, the
latter being, in deponent's opinion, an active primnary cause of those obstructions which
contain them. Deponent has never seen or heard of any obstruction or impediment to
navigation which were caused by the deposit or accumulation of sawdust alone ; nor had
lie ever heard of any complaint or objection having been made that sawdust cast into the
river from saw-mills on its banks or elsewhere becomo deposited in bars, or that it had a
tendency to be so deposited, or that it injured or impeded navigation i any manner
whatever.

Deponent further says : that he does not believe that sawdust alone has been or will
be deposited, or that it will accumulate on the bottom of a channel of a navigable river
like the Hudson to such an extent and of such consistency as to produce any impedinient
or obstruction to the free navigation of such river.

(Signed), F. McMANuS.
Subscribed and sworn to, before me, this

18th day of February, 1871. f
(Signed), D. M. GREENE,

Commissioner of Deeds.

APPENDIX No. 7.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
Warren County.

Jeremiali W. Finch being duiy sworn, deposeth and saith, that he resides in Glens'
Falls, in said County, is President of the Glens Falls National Bank, and is engaged in
the business of manufacturing lumber, and has been for twenty years on the Hudson
River, and is now part owner of three large saw-mills on the said river, and is familiar
with the business of manufacturing limber in all its branches, from the cutting the tim-
ber on the stump to the sale of the lunber in the market.

That the firm of which deponent is a member, transports most of the lumber they
manufacture to the cities of Brooklyn, New York and other places intermediate, Glens'
Falls and New York.
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Deponent further says: That most of the lumber has been cut off the Hudson Rived
Proper, and the principal part is now obtained from the tributaries of said river, ane
Uluch of it from quite small brooks and creeks, and so small that the timber can only b
fnoated out'hy means of dams, ponds, and artificial flooding, the effect of which is to wash
the banks of the streams very much, and thereby fill the waters with much earth, which
18 carried down into the main stream, and some of it into the canal, and which gradually
settles and is deposited on the banks and bed of said river and canal. That all or nearly
al the mills cast more or less edgings and other refuse into the river, as well as sawdust.
T hat in the eddies of the river the edgings have in some few instances lodged, and by
Illeans thereof sawdust, sand, and other deposit collected and settled around, between, and
u1pon them but that no accumulations havc formed in the channel of the river, and that
the sawdust alone does and vill not accumulate or forn any obstruction to navigation
Whatever ; that deponent lias never heard or known of any collection or accumulation of
sawdust alone in the canal or Hudson River, nor of any accumulation or collection of
edgings with sawdust and earth that wyas au obstruction, or which impeded or impaired
the navigation of said river or canal. That no one in this community, so far as deponent
ko)ws or has ever heard, claims or lias ever claimed that sawdust made by the saw-mills
Was injurious to navigation, or tended to injure the saine either in the canal or river, nor
has any objection been made to sawdust being discharged into the river so far as deponent
knows or lias any information oi belief. Deponent further says : That upon his information
he firily believes that sawed lumber lias been nanufactured on the Hudson River for
the last seventy five to one hundred years ; that deponent's belief is founded as well upon
the general statements, traditions and history of this portion of the country, as the fact
that some of the ancient title deeds, for ming a link in the chain of the title of some of
dePoient's mill property and which were mande in the seventeenth century recognizing then
exiting saw-mills, and defining the rights and privileges of the same respectively as well
48 to the use of water and other rights in common as the boundaries of the mill sites.
bePonent further says, that Glen's Falls is located on the Hudson River, about fifty miles
above Troy and Albany ; and also in deponent's opinion and belief, that for the last ten
Yea7s there has been manufactured on said river, on an average, annually, not less than
froa one hundred and fifty to one lundred and seventy-five millions feet of sawed lumber,
a'd1 before that time not quite as much.

gihbscribed and sworn to before me, this ( S. W. FINcIT.
Ilth day of February, 18'1. j

(Signed,) S. BaowN,
County Judge of Warren County.

APPENDIX No. 8.

Ciy of Ottawa, Province of Ontario,
Canada.

Levi Young, of the City of Ottawa, being duly sworn, deposes and says, that ho is
'aeainted with the character of the Penobscot River, in the State of Maine ; that he was

engaged in navigating said river and in attending booms upon it from 1832 to the year
4 ; that during that period lie enjoyed every facility for learniing the rIpacity of said

fiver, and for making himself familiar with the business transacted upon it. Deponent
further says that said river runs through an extensive pine region ; that for many years
the tinber of this region has been sawed into lumber upon the banks of said river, and
tat the sawdust has been cast into the said river. Deponent further says, that he never
b w any deposit of sawdust in the channel of said river, and that he never heard of anyare or obstructions to navigation of any kind resulting from the deposition of sawdust.
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Deponent further deposes and says, that when large quantities of slabs and edgings arc
cast into a stream with saw dust, and especially where shoals and eddies occur, bars or
accumulations may occur, but that his experience with navigable streams and in the
manufacture of lumber on such streams bas taught him, and that lie verily believes that
sawdust alone lias not been and will not be deposited in such a manner as to obstruct or
impede navigation, or to obstruct the ordinary flow of the water.

(Signed) LEVI YoUNG.
Sworn before me, at Ottawa, this 20th day

of February, 1871.
GlEO. HAY, J. P.

APPENDIX No. 9.
STATE oF NEW YORK,
Rensallaer County.

Henry Swally being duly sworn, deposes and says, that he is a resident of the City
of Troy, in said County ; that said City of Troy is located upon the Hudson River, about
fifty miles below the village of Glen's Falls in the County of Warren, in said State, and
about one hundred and fifty miles above the City of New York, and that large volumes
of the water of the Erie and Champlain Canals, together with the sediment therein con-
tained, are deposited in said Hudson River within the limits of the said City of Troy.

Deponent further deposes and says that, he bas been familiar with and lias been
engaged in navigating said Hudson River for the period of sixty years; that from .1849
to 1870, a period of about twenty years, lie was employed as captain of Troy City Dredge.
That while so employed, lie had occasion to remove from the chliannel of the said Hudson
River within the limits of the said City of Troy all deposits tending to obstruct or impede
the navigation of the saine ; that be personally saw and knew the character of the
materials dredged from the channel of said river within the limits aforesaid, and that
said materials so removed consisted almost exclusively of mud, sand and gravel.

Deponent fuither deposes and says that, lie never saw or heard of any deposit or
accumulation of sawdust in the channel of said Hudson River which did, or could, in his
opinion, obstruct or impede navigation in the saie, and that lie never heard of any
complaint from persons engaged in navigating said Hudson River that their business had
been or was in any way injured or affected by deposit or accumulation of sawdust.
Deponent further deposes and says, that lie has seen in still water and eddies such accum-
ulations of sawdust which were held by accumulation of water-logged timber, leaves and
other debris previously formed, and which served as a nueleus or bar for the retention ot
said sawdust, but that in every instance these accumulations of sawdust as aforesaid were
of a semifluid character, and so nearly of the same specifie gravity as water, as to yield
to the slightest disturbing cause.

Deponent further deposes and says, that in his opinion sawdust alone will not and
cannot accu mulate in the channel of a navigable river in such masses or of auch densitY
as to prevent, obstruct or impede the navigation of the sanie.

Deponent further says that the effect of the tide is felt at the said City of Troy, the
rise and fall of the water in said Hidson River. At the said city of Troy as the direct
result of the tides being from twelve to tweniity-four inches daily.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this (Signed) H. SwALLY.

Ilth day of February, 1871. 1
(Signed) D. M. GREENE,

Comr. of Deeds.
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APPENDIX No. 10.

Mr. D. M. Greene, C.E., Troy, N. Y.

MY DER Si,-Yoxr leter of the 10th inst. reached me yesterday, having been
forwarded from Oswego, wvhich place I left to avail myself of a short leave of absence on
the 9th inst. '

In reply to your question, I beg to state that the subject of sawdust in the river was
never brought to my attention, from the tict that many of the mills along the Hudson
Made use of their dust as fuel. I was on duty upon the Hudson River improvement for
over four years, and during that time we excavated over 500,000 cub. yards of mud,
.ahes, cinders, &c., froin the channel, and while there nay have been sawdust present, and
it raight have been noticed by others, I never saw any myself.

Trusting that this information may be of benefit to you, although it amounts to but
little.

I am, Yours very truly,
(Signed), JOHN M. WILSON,

Magnaging Engineer, Brevet.-Col. U. S. A.

APPENDIX No. 11.

State of New York, }
Warren County.

John Keenan being duly sworn, says that he resides in Glens Falls, in said county,
and has known the Hudson River and Champlain Feeder Canal since 1832 ; that
dePonent is senior co.partner of the Joint Line Company and President cf the Glens'

aIls Transportation Company, which runs boats froi Glens' Falls to Troy, Albany, New
York and other places; that Deponent and his co-partners have done work by the job on
Said canal in deepening and enlarging the same, and deponent has been familiar with the
navigation and condition of said canal since the year 1832. That in the summer season,
When the water is lowest in said river, the Feeder Canal draws the whole volume of water
fromr the river, so that the channel of the river is practically turned into the canal during
such period of low water, that deponent has never known or heard of any sawdust collect-
Ing or accumulating in any part or portion of said canal. That deponent has repeatedly
seen the workmen engaged at various times cleaning the sediment out of the canals, but

h8 never seen any sawdust among it, that deponent bas never known or heard of any
iTjury arising from sawdust in the river or canal to the navigation thereof. That the

rties enegaed in the na ation n said river and canal have not considered and do
otconsider that the sawdst fron the saw mills do any injury to navigation whatever;

far as deponent has any knowledge or belief, parties engaged in navigation have never
ade any objection, and do not object to sawdust being cast in the river.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st (Signed,) JoHN KEENAN.

day January, 1871. •

(Signed,) S. BRoWN,
County Judge of Warren County.
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APPENDIX No. 12.
State of New York, 1

Warren Cointy. f (S.S.)
David Underwood, being duly sworn, says that he resides in Fort Edward, Wash-

ington County, New York, and las represented his district in the Legislature of the
State of New York. Deponent further says, that he is a saw-mill owner and manufac-
turer of lumber on the Hudson River, and bas been practically engaged in the business
for the last 29 years ; that deponent's mills are located at Fort Edward, about six miles
below Glen's Falls ; that in deponent's judgment and belief there have been 200,000,000
feet of sawed lumber at least manufactured annually on the Hudson River and on an
average during the past ten years.

That deponent has been acquainted with the Hudson River, the business thereon,
and navigation thereof, for alnost 40 years ; and in deponent's judgment and opinion,
for the 30 years next preceding the last ten years, there was sawed lumber manufactured
on said Hudson River, annually, on an average from 125,000,000 to 150,000,000 feet of
lumber ; that formerly the timber manufactured into lumuber on the Hudson River was
mostly4white pine, but lately it is mostly spruce and hemlock ; that in deponent's belief
the average thickness of lumber cut on the said river during -the time aforesaid does not
exceed one inch and one-eighth of an inch in thickness ; that deponent has never heard
or known any complaint, trouble or inconvenience arising from sawdust to navigation on
the Hudson River and in the canal ; that from deponent's position and business,
deponent thinks it impossible that any obstruction or inconvenience could have occurred
from sawdust without Deponent having known or heard of it.

(Signed,) DAVID UNDERWOOD.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

31st day of January, 1871,
(Signed,) S. BnoWN.

APPENDIX NO. 13.

STATE oF NEW YoRK, (S.S.)
Warren County.

Honorable Joseph Russell, being duly sworn, says, that at present he resides in
Glen's Falls, and until lately resided in Warrensburgh, in said County, and which place
is also loeated upon the Hudson River, that deponent has been actually engaged in the
business of manufacturing sawed lumber for the last 50 years on the Hudson River,
except that deponent's lumber business for the last ten years or about that time has been
elsewhere, and not on said river. That deponent commenced lumbering about 50 years
ago on the east branch of the Hudson River six miles above Warrensburgh. That at
that time, in deponent's opinion and belief, there were 75,000,000 feet of sawed lumber
and upwards manufactured annually on the Hudson River, and its tributaries, and that the
manufacture of sawed lumber has been gradually increasing on said river and its tributa-
ries exceeds 200,000,000 and in deponent's opinion and belief will average annually'at
least from 175,000,000 to 200,000,000 for the last ten years. That when deponent first
commenced lumbering on the river, not only edgings but more or less slabs were thrown in
the river, and the whole waste aside fron the sawdust was at least four times as much as
at present. That the change or diminution of waste thrown in the rivers has been
caused by the increased value of the material and the improvement in mills andmachinery.
That there has never been any restriction, by public law or otherwise, so far as deponent has
any knowledge or information, upon the mill owners and manufacturers casting into th e
rivers as much refuse stuff as they chose; but on the contrary they have always disposed
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of the refuse stuff including sawdust as their convenience aid interest required, and gene-
rally by casting the same into the river. That deponent has never known or heard of
any obstruction or inijury to the navigation of said river or the canal, by reason of the
sawdust and refuse stuiff cast in the river, nor has deponent ever known or heard of any
obstruction bein, made to sueh refuse stuff being cast into the river. Deponent further
says that he represented this district in the Congress of the United States, two terms of

two years each. Deponent wast first elected in 1844, and the last time in 1850.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, on (Signed,) JosEPH RUssELL.

this 1st day of July, 1871. f
(Signed,) S. BROWN,

County Judge of Warren County.

APPENDIX No. 14.

Professor D. M. REENE. PorsnAM, New York, February 22, 1871.

DEAR S1R,-The writer is surviving partner of the late firm of G. and S. T. Richards,
who were up to a recent time cngaged in the lumber manufacturing business, and
oPerated mills propelled by water power, on the Schroon or east branch of the Hudson
Rtiver, which is the main branch of that river above t!he Mohawk. In common with all
the other mills on the Hudson and Schroon Rivers, the sawdust made at our mill was
always dropped into the river, and carriedc dov n the streams by the water. The firi of
!. and S. T. Richards commenced suci business in the year 1848, and continued in it to
and including the year 1869, during all of vhich tine they were acquainted with the
Other parties doing a similar business on such rivers, and it was known that the mills
disposed of their sawdust in the manner aoove mentioned, and during all of which time
the said firm of G. and S. T. Richards put their slabs. edgings and buttings, as well as
'awdust into the river. The lunber manufactured by us was mainly put on canal boats
at Glen's Falls, and transported throuLgh the Champlain Canal to Troy and Albany, and
Other markets below those points on the Hudson River.

The mills aforesaid of G. and S. T. Richards manufactured on an average one and
three-quarters millions feet, board measure, of pine, spruce, hemlock, and bass and ash,
anîd soue other kinds of luiber. Our mill was located six miles above the village of
Warrensburgh (over twelve miles by the river, which lias very little fall for that distance),
o which place we moved our lumber by rafting or running down the river. We were
lever troubled in the least by the presence or accomi lation of sawdust in the river or
canal, in transporting our lumber to market. Soon after the building of the large leather
tanneries on the river and branches above our mill, we had considerable fears that the
aeemnulation of exhaust ground tan-bark, large quantities of which were thrown into the
river above us, might seriously interfere with the navigation of the iver. In fact, the
t'n-bark was our greatest danger ; but it was found that the spring freshets had the
afeet to throw the bark and sawdust into bars above ordinary water, where, after the
bars got dried out, the owners of the land burned the accumulations, and got a very good

Ianure for their lands.
In the opinion of the writer, founded on his experience in the business, no danger

rteed be apprehended of the obstruction of the navigation of a river, on account of the
aceumulation of sawdust thrown into it.

Respectfully,
(Signed,) GEo. RICHAIDs.
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APPENDIX No. 15.

GLEN's FALLS, NEW YORK,

To the Hon. the Commissioner of Public Works February 1st, 1871.

of the Province of Ontario.
Since January, 1832, I have resided at this place. I was a member of the bar until

1857, and since then Lave been a Justice of the Suprenie Court. During all this time I
have been familiar with the lunbermen upon the Hudson River, and have observed
their mode of operations in the mîanufacturing of lumber from the village of Warrens-
burgh, a distance of about 35 miles by the course of the stream above Glen's Falls, to
Fort Millac, about 18 miles below C len's Falls. For twenty years I was counsel to parties
owning water power at this place in actions relating to such water power.

I have read the affidavit of Augustus Sierman in relation to the quantity of lumber
manufactured at different points upon the Hudson River for fifty years last past, and I
concur with him in his statenient so far as it relates to the time that I have resided hcre.

All the nills at which lumber bas been manufactured have been operated by water,
and have discharged their saw dust and edgings into the stream. During the season of
low water in the summer the principal part of the water in the river is required, and is
used for canal navigation through the Glen's Falls Feeder, the head of which is a mile
and a half above Glen's Falls. During the whole time that I have resided here, I have
never observed that any obstruction to navigation or to the use of the Hudson River for
foating logs or for water power bas been occasioned by the discharge of sawdust and
edgings from saw-mills into the stream; nor have I ever heard any objection made or of
objection being macle to such use of the stream--nor have I ever heard any complaint made
by navigators of the canals, or by those interested in the navigation, or by officers having
the same in charge, that the sawdust or edgings fromthesaw mills above the feeder dam have
lad any tendency to obstruct the use or to diminish the supply of water in the canal.

I write this statement at the request of my friend, Mr. H. F. Bronson, cf Ottawa.
Respectfully,

(Signed,) E. H. RoSEKRAN,
Justice of the Supreme Court.

APPENDIX No. 16.
STATE OF NEW YORK, (S.S.)

Rensallaer County.>
Daniel H. Sullivan being duly sworn, deposes and says, that he resides in the cityof

Troy ; that Le lias been acquainted witli the Hudson River and its navigation for 28
years ; that lie lad been engaged in the navigation of the said river in various capacities
during the greater part of that period, and that lie is now and lias been for 14 years the
Superintendent of the Hudson River Transportation Company. Deponent further says
that the offices of the said Company are located in the said city of Troy, and that its
business consists in ie transportation of merchandise upon barges or otherwise upon said
line betveen the cities of New York and Troy and intermediate points. That during the
time deponîent hasbeen employed on said line, and especially during the time he has acted
in the capacity of superintendent as aforesaid, he bas been personally familiar with the
location, magnitude and character of the bars and other obstructions to navigation which
have from time to time been formed in said river, and bas observed the kind of materials
of which they were tormed in said river, and that said materials were nud, sand and
gravel, together with oak legs or hard wood sticks, but that deponent never saw pine
legs renioved from said bars. Deponent further says, that he never saw any deposit or ac-
cumulation of sawdust in the channel of said river, and that he never experienced any
difficulty or met with any obstruction or impediment in the navigation thereof, which was
caused by sawdust. Deponent further says that lie has a large acquaintance among per-
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sons engaged in the navigation of said Hudson River, and that in his intercourse with
such persons so engaged he has never heard of any bars, deposit or accumulation of saw-
dust in the channel thereof, which interfered with or impeded navigation in the least
nor has deponent ever heard of any complaint or objections having been made to the cast-
ing of saw dust into said river, that it obstructed or impeded, or that ithad a tendency to
obstriiet or impede navigation, or that it was objectionable in any way whatever. De-

ponent further says, that he was for six years employed in a ship yard at the village of
Athens; that said village of Athens is situated on the west bauk of the Hudson River,
about 25 miles below the city of Albany, and about 31 miles from the city of Troy ; that
in the said ship-yard the saw mill was located over a simall bay where there was no per-
ceptible motion of the water, except such currents as were by the tides, and where the
bottom was of soft mud ; that the sawdust from said miiill was deposited into the
water of said bay that there was never, so far as deponent knows, any accumula-
tion of sawdust upon the bottom ot the river at that point, but that the sawdust
so deposited or cast into the river was floated off, and as depouent verily believes, was
carried by the current to the sea. Finally, deponent says, that in his opinion (which is
based upon his experience and observation upon the saii Hudson River) sawdust when
cast into a navigable river like the Hudson in such quantities and at such rates as it
Woiild naturally b prioluced in the manufacture of lumber, will not produce bars or oh-
structions to navigation on the channel thereof.

(Signed,) DANIEL SULLIVAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
17th day of February, 1871.

(Signed,) D. N. GREENE,
Comr. of Deeds.

APPENDIX No, 17.
(Copy.)
STATE OÊf NEW YORK.

County of Warren.

Augustus Sherman being sworn, says that he resides in Glen's Falls, in said C'ounty,
and is engaged practically in the business of manufacturing lumber on the Hudson River,
about fifty miles above the Cities of Troy and Albany. and has been so engaged in said
business for the last 45 years and upwards. That during said time deponent bas been the
owner or lessee of one or more saw-mills,'run and operated by deponent in said business.
That deponent owns timber lands on said river, and its tributaries, and bas cut the timber
therefrom, manufactured the sanie into lumber and transported the same to Troy, Albany
and other markets, and is well acquainted with the Hudson river, its size, capacity, chan-
nel and currents, as well between Glen's Falls aforesaid, and Troy and Albany, as above
Glen's Falls, Deponent is also well aquainted with the different saw-mills on said river,
and their capacity. That the principal part of the lumber nanufactured by deponent has
been nanufactured by the mills known as the Sherman mills, and the Swartrout miil,
(the latter leased by deponent) which are situated on said river about one mile, and one
half a mile above Glen's Falls aforesaid.

That during the last ten years, deponent bas manufactured at said mills about
15,000,000 feet of sawed lumber annually,the most of which bas been cut into boards,
about one inch thick, and some into scantling 3 inches by 4 inches, and some into plank,
1½1 thick, the whole on an average, in deponent's opinion, would not average over i in
thickness.

That in deponent's opinion and belief there bas been manufactutred annually on an
average on the Hudson River, and principally at Glen's Falls, Saudy Hill and Fort
Edward (all within a distane m eiglî. miles), during the last ten years 1G0,000,000 feet of
sawed lunber. That f - the last fifty years, large quantities of sawed lumber have been%
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manufactured every year in said mill, and in deponent's opinion and belief, for the forty
years next prior to the last ten years, not less than 100,000,000 to 115,000,000 feet
of sawed lumber were ianufactured annutial on alverage. That from deponent's earliest
ecollections there lias been a large business done on said rivers in muufacturing sawed

luimber (and which extend baek upwards of sixty years), and with somte fluctuations has
been gradually increasing. Tlat formerly, :hirty-five years ago, nearly all the lumber
mîanufactured on said river was litrmi white i, timber and spruce, but white pine timber
became more and more scarce, and bas been u:nuifactured less and less until the principal
part of the lumber now cut on said river is sprt and heilock. Deponent further says
that lie has not seen and does not know of av accumulation of sawdust in said river to
iipede or in any manner inconvenienue iiavi gation on said river whatsoever.

That edgings bave, more or less as weil as ti' sawdust, Leen cast into thelludson
River ; that deponent lias seen in some of the e- dies in said river snall collections of
edgings and sawdust and flood wood and debris, but for the edgings, slabs, or other firmu
substance to hiold or confine tie sawdust in one place, it moves and floats about readily
in the water, and is easilv moved bv auy isturbing substance in the eddies, anid will not
remain in he channuel of said iver. That the feeder canal extends froi the Hudson
River to the Champlain, amd intersects at the points where deponent's said mill is
located ou said river, and that in deponent's opinion and beliet there las been for the
last forty years about 35,0,000,00) or 40,000,000 feet of sawed luniber manufactured
ainually on the Hudson River above said canal. That deponent lias owned and run canal
boats on said canal, and trainsported lumiber thercon ever since it was navigable and more
thani thirty years, and that deponent has never known or heard of any obstructions
from accumulation or collection of sawdust on said canal. That from deponent's experi-
ence in the use of said river and canal, and the manufacture of lumber, deponent has no
doubt whIateve r that sawdust alone will not accumulate or collect in sufficient quantities to
impede or impair navigation in the least. That Deponent is now President of the
first National Bank of Glen's Falls.

(Signied,) A. SHiERmAN.
Subscribed and sworn to Lefore me,

tlis 31st day of Jan.. 1871. f
(Signed,) G. BRoWN,

Ccunty Judge.

APPENDIX No. 18.
(Copy.)
STATE OF NEW YoRK, S.S.

Warren County. 1
George Satterlee being duly sworn, iays that he resides in the village of Fort

Edward, in Washington county, in the State of New York, and is and for the last year
has been the superictendent of the Glen's Fall Feeder Canal, and aIso of about 25 miles
of hel Champlain Canal, and of that 'art tiereof into whiclh the waters of said Feeder
are discbarged. Depoient furtier says that in the spring of the year 1870, deponent
caused said portion of said caial-s, of wliich Le is superintendent, to bc cleared fromn
delosit of wlatever liad accumilated therein.

Tlat deponent vas iersonially engaged in superintending the work, but did net find
any depîosit or accumulation cf any sawdust in either of said canais.

That deponent lias resided in, Fort Ldward, tirough which said canal and th- HudsOI
River both pass, for the last -() yeas and upwards, and deponent h is never known or
Leard of any accumulation or deposit of any sawdust in either sail river or canal to
injure or iiconvenienîce wiaiigation in the least in either Of them.

(Signed,) CEORE SATrEELEE.
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APPENDIX No. 19.

(Copy.) STATE OF NEW YORK,
Warren County. S

Colonel Alonzo W. Morgan being duly sworn, says that he is a resident of Glen's
Falls, in said county, and has resided since the year 1813, and had charge of the Feeder
Canal and about 15 miles of the Champlain Canal as superintendent for three years
some 20 to 25 years ago, and as such superintendent had charge of making repairs on
Said portions of canal (and which portions included about 14 miles of the summit level
Of the Champlain Canal), and keeping it clear and free from obstructions, and every
spring during said three years clearei out the deposit from the bottoni of the canal, but
that such deposit did not consist in any part of sawdust. That no sawdust ever collected
or accunulated in said canal so far as deponent has any knowledge or belief. De-
Ponent further says tlat when he first became acquainted with Glen's Falls there
'vere four saw mills at Glen's Falls, and also saw mills all along for 30 or 40 miles
above, and large quantities of white pine lumber were then being manufactured, but
as to what quantity deponent is not able to say, as deponent is not a lumberman.
That, as deponent understands and believes, saw mills were'erected on the Hudson and
Glen's Falls and vicinity, and the manufacture of lumber commenced about 90 years
ago or upwards, and bas been continued ever since. That deponent never heard of
any conplaint or trouble as to navigation on the Canal or Hudson River from saw-
dust, and never knew of any injury therefrom, and deponent does not believe navi-
gation has been injured in the least by sawdust.

Sbmitted and sworn to before me, this (Signed,) COL. A. K. MORGAN.

31st day of June, 1871. J
(Signed,) S. BROWN,

County Judge, of Warren County.

APPENDIX No. 20.

(Copy.) STATE OF NEW YORK, (
Warren County j

George Nelson being duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that he resides in Still Water,
in Saratoga County, New York, and is Superintendent of all that part of the Champlain
Canal in the State of New York, southerly of that part thereof which G. Satterlee is
Superintendent, and has been such Superintendent for the last year. Deponent further
says that he bas resided near said canal, and been familiar with it and its condition and
the business done thereon for the last thirty-five years. Deponent further says that in
the spring of the year 1870, deponent, as such Superintendent, caused that portion of
said canal in his charge as aforesaid to be quite thoroughly cleared of the sediment and
deposit thereon, and deponent superintended the work personally, to the extent of bis
Whole time thereon. That said Still Water is located on the west bank of the Hudson
hiver, about thirty miles below Glen's Falls, in Warren County, New York. Deponent
further says that lie found no sawdust in said canal in cleaning out the same, and deponent
has never known or heard of any accumulation of sawdust in said river or canal, or any
injury or inconvenience resulting to navigation in said river or canal therefore at any
Place or time.

(Siged,)GEORGE W. NELSON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this first day of July, 1871. j
(Signed,) S. BROWN,

County Judge, of Warren County.
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APPENDIX No. 21.

(Copy.) STATE OF NEW YoRK,
Warren County f

William Coleman being duly sworn, saith that he resides in the town of Kingsbury,
Washington County, and State of New York, and in the immediate vicinity of the Feeder
Canal, and lias so residedi for thirty years last past. That deponenthas been Superintendeit
of said Feeder Canal and that part of Champlain Canal which the Feeder Canal discharges
its waters into for about eight vears.

That amnong o-hers, it was deponent's duty to keep said canal frec and clear from ail
obstructions, anid occa"sionally (deponent caused the sedimnent to be cleared from the bottom
of the said canals of which deponent was such Sapeintendent, but never found any
accumulation of sawdust in said can il, but did fmd s nid, dirt and inud. Tliat deponent
has been well and familiarly acquainted with said canal and its navigation for over
thirty years last past. That the canal has never been obstructed, filled, nor
partially filled with sawdust (except as the sanefßowed with the current of the water) noV
bas the navigation thereof been in the least impeded or interfered with by sawdust.
Deponent further says that lie has never heard of any trouble from the sawdust in the
Hudson River, relative to navigation, nor any complaint against or objection to its being
deposited or cast into the rivers by forwarders, boatmien or any one connected with the
navigation of said Canais, or River ; in deponent's opinion and belief there is nc objection
whatever to said sawdust being cast into the water so far as navigation is concerned.
That deponent qualifies the above statement as to deponent's being superintendent by
saying that deponent held the ofico but two years, but was agent for Mr. Sherwood (now
dead) who was superintendent for the rest of the time (said eight years), and had the
actual management and control of the business in relation to the canais, Mr. Sherwood
not giving much personal attention to the business.

(Signed,) WILLIAM COLEMAN,
Subscribed and sworn ta before me this

31st of January, 1871.

(Signed,) S. BROWN,
County Judge, of Warren County.

APPENDIX No. 22.
(Copy.)
State of New York,

Washington Cont+y. f
Orson Richards having been duly sworn, states-That he resides in the town Of

Kingsbury, in Washinîgton County, and State of New York. That deponent is engaged
in the business of manufacturing limber on the Hudson River, and bas been for the last
thirty years ; tiit deponent h is one sawiill which rins over two bundred saws, and is
partner of four other mîills, and is familiar iot only with the sawing business, but alsO
-with ail the other branches of the trade, as well tlie running the logs to the mills as
transporting the lnuml>er ta imarket by boating the same on the canal and otlerwise ; that
deponent's largest mill is located on the said Hudson River, about thirteen miles beloW
Glen's Falls ; that deponent has been fanmiliar with the said river and the business dore
thereon for the last thirty years and upwards. In deponent's opinion and belief there has
been manufactured on the said river, annually, on an average of the last ten years, ;it

tw 150,000,000 or more of sawed lumher, and before ten years last past for the last
enty years, an average of not less than 120,000,000 or upwards of sawed lumber;
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that in deponent's opinion and belief, prior to fifteen years ago, there has been as much as
of sawed lumber eut up on said river and its tributaries per year (and

Which would average perhaps about one on it, and one-eighth of an inch in thickness)
above the ooint where the Feeder Canal intersects the river, and the sawdust made there-
from, as wrell as more or less of the other refuse cast into the waters to be carried off.
.eponent further says, that he has never known or beard of any obstruction, hindrance or

j'nury to boating, rafting, or navigation from such sawdust refusion on the river or canal.
. eponent says: that he has never heard or known of any accumulation of sawdust
in said canal or river, whatever, alone, nor with other substances, except that in some of
tbe eddies of the river, the edgings and slabs have collected, and more or less sawdust
bas been stopped and held by the accumulation of such firi substances, nor has deponent
ever heard or known of any sch accumulations as last described being found at any place
Or places in the least injurions to the use of the river for all floating and navigable pur-
Poses. Nor lias deponent ever known or beard of any complaint by boatmen or others of
sa'd 5ust being put in therivers,nor has any objection ever been niade to sawdust and other
refuse being cast into the waters, so far ashe lias any knowledge,informationorbelief inthe
Prenîises . Tlt deponent discharges large quantities of sawdust and some edgings into the
river every year. That as to the other refuse, sawdust, there has been less and less cast into
the river in proportion to the lumber manufactured, as such refuse has become more and
14ore valuable for other purposes, and it became te interest of the manufacturer to save it.

hat so far as deponent bas any knowledge, information and belief on the subject, all
Ianufacturers of sawed lumber in said river bave been guided and controlled as to casting
"Id throwing into the waters thereof the sawdust and refuse of and from sawed lumber
"anufacturers by their own interest and wislies, and tlat no injury has arisen therefrom,
or at least none so far as deponent knows or has ever heard of to navigability of said
river or canal.

Sworn before me this 11th day of (Signed,) ORSON RICHARDS.

February, 187C. f
(Signed,) W. MCCOLLIN,

Notary Public.

APPENDIX No. 23.

-Area of territory drained by the River Ottawa and tributaries above the city of
Ottawa, is 43,000 square miles ; add 19,000 square miles for area drained below Ottawa
and above Grenville, making a total area of 62,000 square miles, not including about4,000 square miles more below Grenville.

or By the Report to the Canadian Legislature by J. C. Clarke, Esq., C. E., of his survey
.r the-Ottawa canal navigation, the mean discharge of the Ottawa (by a series of obstrue-

tionis) at Grenville is 85,000 cubie feet at low water, and 150,000 cubie feet at high water.

Forty inches may safely be taken as the average precipitation of rain and snow inCanada on the Ottawa.

de . It would seem necessary to assume a greater average, in order to account for the great
hvery of the Ottawa, compared with the area it drains.

(Signed), A. J. RUSSELL.
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APPENDIX No. 24.

(Copy.) PORTLAND, ME., August 27, 1872.
Hon. H. H. Killaly, &c., &c., &c.,

Toronto, Ontario.

DEAR SIR,-l have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th
instant, making enquiry concerning the condition of the Penobscott and other rivers, the
navigation of which bas been more or less injured by the " waste " (slabs, edgings and
sawdlust) from saw-mils ; and, in reply, to state that in my examination of several rivers
(in all cases tidal rivers) I have found that this " waste" lias been accumulating for the last
firty years and more, and to such an extent as to have greatly inpaired the navigation of
those rivers. This " waste " on being thrown into the rivers is carried up and down by
the tidal currents until becoming heavily water-soaked, it sinks in slack water or eddies
and forms constantly increasing obstacles to navigation. In all the rivers in the State of
Maine, these obstructions if formed by slabs and edgings, don't extend more than four
miles below the head of tide water, as in the Penobscot River, and in the smaller rivers
not more than one mile below, whilst the sawdust is, for the most part, carried by the
current several miles further down and deposited on the slack water and eddies of the
bends and bays, theseforming extensive shoals, shifting in their character and having nar-
row and crooked channels.

In Penobscot River these slabs and edgings have accumulated, in some places, if not
less than eighteen feet, with an average depth of about ten feet, over an area of not less
than two hundred and seventy-five acres, the solid contents of which are more thans
four millions of cubic yards.

It is but recently that these facts have attracted public attention to such a degree,
as to have proved the necessity, for the prevention in future, by statute, of the throwing
in of slabs and edgings ; but not yet, it is muci to be regretted that of sawdust also. It
is, however, believed that this will be prevented, at an early day, so great is the damage
caused by it.

During the past two or three years I have been very successful in the removal of
these obstructions by means of dredging machines, provided with clamshell (skeleton)
buckets : in which work the difficuilty consists not so much in the excavation of the
material as in the disposing of it afterwards.

To give you an idea of the cost of the removal of this material, I will state that
within the past ten days a. proposal has been made to excavate and remove about twenty-
five thousand cubic yards of this material, at seventy-five cents per cubic yard, by contract,
whicli proposal I shall probably accept.

I regret that I have no special report on this subject to send to you, and that the
information herein furnisied you is so meagre in its character.

If I eau be of any further service to you in this matter, I beg that you will let me
know.

I am, Sir,
Very respectfully yours,

(Signed), GEoRGE THoM,
Brev. Brigadier General, U. S. A.
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APPENDIX No. 25.
(Cory.)

Il. H. Killaly, Esq., -Niimci,16hMy 82Toronto. f MIRAMICHI, 16th May, 1872.
DEAR SiR,-In reply to your's of the 27thl uilt., in reference to the state of the

riý ers in this Province, I beg leave to say that on the Miramichi River and its tributaries,
there are a number of mills, some driven by steam and others by water. Some of the
steain mills have been in the habit for years of depositing and still continue to deposit a
greater part of the sawdust made by them into the river, as well as bark, slabs and
edgings, most of which don't go far from where they were deposited till they sink and
remain theie, which has been proved by the depth of water in the harbors of this river,
especially about our wharves, where it is more perceptible.

Fifteen to twenty years ago, at any of our wharves, there was twenty feet of water,
but now there is not more than from ten to twelve feet, causing wharf-owners to extend
their wharves nearer to the channel. The material that composes the filling up is
sawdust, slabs, edgings and other refuse matter deposited from mills, mixed with a
small portion of mud. I may safely state that all the water-mills on the main river,
as well as its branches, deposit the most of the refuse matter with the streams,
which has bad the effect of filling up all the small harbors, coves and creeks on the
river, whieh is readily perceived by comparing them with what they .were a few years
ago. At one time the bed of the river, or at least along the shores and creeks was
composed of sand and gravel, but now it is chiifly refuse mattir from sawmill. This
practice has also had an injurious effect on fishing.

Where a large quantity of alewives, salmon and bass used'to be caught, now the catch
is very small, and the bass have entirely disappeared trom the south branch of the Mira-
michi; whereas, on the north west branch they are still caught in large quantities, which
is accounted for by only one mill being in operation on the north-west branch for several
years past; on the south-west branch there are several mills in operation.

Our harbour master is supposed to look after the river and protect it against all in-
jurions deposits; in the town of Chatham and Newcastle he prevents such deposits but
there are so many mills strewn along the river that it is ditficult for him to watch then
all. At some mills slabs and edgings are rafted under pretence of being taken away for tire
wood, but at night are set adrift, and lodge all along the wharves and shores : a greater
part of these are pine, and sink almost inmediately after being put into the water.

This same custom I may say exists all through this Province, but to a great extent
on the northern portion.

I would strongly recommend that the Governmnent would take this matter into their
careful consideration, and devise somo means of preventing the depositing of all mill refuse
in our rivers. If not attended to in time, it will destrov our fisheries altogether, as well
as interfere seriously with the navigation of our rivers.

I would suggest that the penalty for casiting any mill refuse in the streams should
be punishable by imprisonment of the owner of the miil, or the person in charge of same,
as there is no use in putting on a small fine, as they would sooner run the risk of being
tined than imprisoned.

I would be pleased to be of service to vou a any time.

Yours very truly,
(igned.W . MITIRHEAD.
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RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE oF CoMmoNs, dated 19th March, 1873 ;-For

Copies of all Reports of the Gpvernment Engineers on the works which

were to have been undertaken by the St. Louis Hydraulic Company, be-

tween Huron Island in the River St. Lawrence, at the foot of the St. Louis

Rapids, and the North Shore of the said River.

By Cominand,
J. C. AIKINS,

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
Ottawa, 31st March, 1873.

[ln accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printe
ing, the above Return i not printed.]
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RETURN

To an Address of the House of Commons, dated 24th March, 1873; For

Copies of all Petitions, with names of Petitioners on each Petition, praying

lis Excellency the Governor-Gieneral to sanction the construction of a Canal

on the North Shore of the St. Lwrence, from Cascades to Coteau Landing.

By Command.

J C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
4th April, 1873.

No. 18824.
Subj. 986.
1ef. 29388.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIc WORKS, CANADA,
OTTAwA, April 4th, 1873.

Sia,-I have the honor, in compliaice with the accompanying Address of the
Ilouse of Commons dated 24th Ulto. to transimit copies of all petitions received in this
Office in favor of the construction of a canal from Cascades to Côteau Landing on the
north shore of the River St. Lawrence.

. Parent, Esq.,
Under Secretary of State.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. BRAuN,
Secretary.

To the HIonorable H. L. Langevin, C. B., M. P., Minister of tue Public Works 'of îi
Dominion of Canada.

HONORABLE SiR,-The importance of the question which I intend to submit to o
cOsideration, will j ustify me in hoping that it will receive your earnest attention. 'T
object sought to be obtained would become a great improvement to our present sVt'

31-1.
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of canals ; it would facilitate our inland navigation, diminish its dangers on the Saint
Lawrence, and lessen the rates of insurance ; it would add te our means of national
defence, and save to the public treasury a large and profitable outlay ot money.

It is well known by those who are versedi in our political and parliamentary history,
that the selection of the south shore o the Saint Lawrence, for the construction of a
canal, to overcome the obstacles te the navigation caused by the rapids of Cascades, Cedars
and Coteau, is due te intrigues prepared at London, between the purchasers of the Seig-
niory of Beauharnois, under the name of the Irish Colonisation Society, the former pro-
prietor of the Seigniory, and the Honorable Poulet Thomson, late Lord Syd3nhanl)
allied te the two contracting parties ; and that Mr. Wakefield's influence and intriges
put the last touch to the whole job in the first Parliament of United Canada.

Public opinion and public interests were set aside. The petitions, remonstances and
opinions from competent persons, condemning the choice of the south side of the St.
Lawrence, and indicating the northern shore as being the nost advantageous locality for
the construction of a canal, especiallv for the future trade of the country, were disregarded.
Both Executive and Legislature were deceived and. drawn into one of those fatal errors,
which remain as a lasting reproach against the foresight and wisdomof Government and
Legislature. But experience soon carne te prove that the remionstrances which had been
made to the Executive and Legislature, fron all parts, in the Legislature, the Country
and the Press, against thtat unwise decisiou, were but too well founded. Ditiiculties of
all sorts, which engineers in the interest of the south shore line, had prudently avoided
from mentioning, in their reports to the Executive, were en countered, and had then and
have still to be met and overcome. The difficulties te mUake the embankments, and in
excavating in the two extremities of the bed of the canal ; the impossibility of obtaining
a sufficient depth of water, especially at the western extreimity ; the tortuous course and
the difficulties of the channel at the western extremity ; the shallowness of the water ;
the impossibility of deepeiing unless at an immense expense, the channel leading froun
the western extremity of the Beauharnois Canal to lake St. Francis, (as the bottnm is of
solid rock) have been, and are still obstacles which although never as yet overcome, have
tried the best abilities, science and experience of engineers, and have caused more serious
troubles to the Departmwent of Publie Works, and inconveniences te the navigation, than
any other of the large public works of the Dominion. I will state, without îny hesitation,
and without fear of being contradicted, that more wrecks, losses of vessels and cargoes
have taken place at the western extrenity of the Beauharnois Canal, than in all
the other canals of the then Province of Canada, during the same period ; and that
those losses have been causet in consequence of the difficulties of the navigation
in the channel leading from lake St. Francis te the canal ; to its tortuious course,
to the shallowness of the water, and to its exposure te the north, north.easterly,
west and south winds. Tt is well known that te lessen the dangers of that route
and te partly obviate to its natural difliculties (and which are net te be met with
on the north shore) new works were made year after year, new expedients were
resorted te ; and as a last resource, the damning of part of the Saint Lawrence
was executed at the western extremity of the canal, in order to raise the waters in the
channol, on the sills of the locks, and in the bed of the canal. The amount of money
expended in all those about fruitless expedients, and to pay all the damages caused to
the proprietors of both sides cf lake St. Francis ; the amount of the value of all the lands
irreparably lost to agriculture, in a part of the country where real estate is at a high rate
and price, and its extent quite inadequate te the population ; and the amount of the
losses of vessels, cargoes, lost either for the owners or l'or the insurance companies ; al
the cost of litigation as i esulting from the unfortunate selection of the south side of the
St. Lawrence for the construction of a canal, would, taken in a whole, form an immense
amount of uoney ; more than ten times sufficient te pay the alleged difference of the
cost of a canal on the north shore where those difficulties could not have been encountered ;
but where there are, as there were at the tim-e of the construction cf the Beauharnois
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Canal, a sufficient depth of wattr, a straight and broad natural channel, and a natural
Plendid harbour at both extremities.

The dam at the western extremity of the Beauharnois Canal is a monument
erected to bring back to our memories the improvidence of the past, and to teach us
Prudence for the present and the future, in the construction of our canals. Thirty
years' experience, at an immense expense to our treasury, and at a fearful sacrifice of
Property to the trade, have proved the fallacy of the agreements and statements contained in
the several reports of Mr. Killaly, then Coramissionar of the Public Works; of Mr.
ýeefer, and of their theories in regard to the Beauharnois route ; but have perfectly
Justified those who opposed the project of constructing the canal on the Beauharnois
Bide. It is not to be presumed that the inhabitants of the Dominion, its Government

d Legislature, would construct public works, and locate them so as to enable our
neighbours to invade our country, and althouglh we are but a siiall people compared to tho

erypowerful neighbouring Republic, and although we should have an immense frontier to
defend in the event of a war, yet the military spirit of th- inhabitants of the Dominion would
earoused by' the threats of an invasion. Few nations, atliough small, have surrendered

their liberties, their country, even to a more powerful eneiy, without attempting to
defend their firesides, and it is not to be presuned that the people of the Dominion of

anada, enjoying, as we do, the greatest amount of religious and political liberty, pro-
eCted by the British flag, would not make a great effort to defend our homes, our
iberties and our country. Those who are versed in the system of defence which we

"QOuld adept in the event of a war with the neighbouring Republic, consider that the
t. Lawrence offers us our first line of defeuice, and our first natural means of protection

against an invading army ; and that we must keep an uninterrupted line of communica-
on on the north shore of the St. Lawrence with the seaports.

Considering the short distance between the United States frontiers and the line of
the Beauharnois Canal, the easy means of communication between those two points, it
Y'll be readily understood that the first effort of an invading army would be directed to
the Beauharnois Canal; our means of communication by the St. Lawrence would be cut;
o r communication between the seaports and the west would be interrupted, for the
"Irger class of vessels, as the Rideau Canal is not of adequate proportions to carry them ;
4Oreover the possession of the Beauharnois Canal by the Anericans would enable them

carry their troops by lake St. Louis to the island of Montreal, and command a large
sction of the country south of the St. Lawrence.

Our first efforts to improve the navigation of the St. Lawrence are no longer
8 1ficient for ovr wants, our canals no longer adequate to our largely increasing trade.

he possibility of drawing hy the Saint Lawrence route, the greatest part of the great
estern trade, the legitimate hopes of our commercial men and their efforts to com-
ad that trade, which would become a source of immense wealth, build our cities and

enrich the Dominion and its treasary, the rapid extension of our trade with the
heighbouring states, the surplus of our products which we have to export, our rapidly
'ncreasing freight trade, have drawn the attention of the Government and Legislature on
the necessity of affording increased means of communications, by building a better
system of canals, more suitable and appropfiate to the wants of the present and to the
egitimate expectations of the future. Political as well as commercial men, who tako

8oMe interest in the progress of the Dominion, in the s-uccess of its trau'e and in the
.evelopement of its resources, will approve the pledge given by the Government to
'rprove the navigation of the Saint Lawrence and our system of canals, se as to carry

larger class of vessels with a heavier tonnage.
The Government have the inost perfect right to rely on the hearty co-operation ot

a Legislature, te supply the means necessary to carry eut those new works undertaken
purpose so eminently national, the happy results of which cannot be doubtful.
If, however, the Governrient and Legislature of the Dominion, forgetful of the
n whick an experience of thirty years has taught them, would attempt to re-model

3
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the Beauharnois Canal, and continue in that same erroneous course in trying to accom-
plish on that route the needed improvements, it would be then that the real and almost
insuperable difficulties of that route would present themselves. Every effort having
already been attempted, and in vain, every available means almost exhausted, to bring
the Beauharnois Canal to the standard of the other great works of the Saint Lawrence,
any further attempt to increase the capacity of th? Beauharnois Canal, to open a deeper
channel at both ends, would only show in a more forcible manner, the natural and almosT
insuperable difficulties of that route. Experience has already taught that there is no
possibility of obtaining, at the western extremity of the Beauharnois Canal, a greater
depth of water by a new dam on the St. Lawrence, without causing such an amount of
damages that it would be an act of reckliess imprudncL e to attempt it, and that the deep-
ening of the channel by a dredge is impossible, as the bottom is of solid stone.

The only expedients left would be, either to cut the channel through solid rock,
under water, for a distance of about two miles, on a breadth of at least three hundred
feet, and yet the channel would remain is tortuous and crooked as it is now, and as much
exposed to the strong gales; or to lengthen the canal by about four miles westward,
through a peat swamp (the very earth excavated from which could not be used for
embankments), to Hungry Bay. From the shore of Hungry Bay to deep water new
works would have to be constructed, and an artificial channel opened, and a dredge kept
at work to keep that channel clear of the moving sand of the bay.

Apart of those almost insuperable difficuitiei, the bed of the Beauharnois Canal,
from its western extremity, should have to be deepened in solid rock for a long distance,
the locks made longer, the banks made higher and thicker, especially in the eastern
portion. The bed of the canal in the eastern portion should have to be made deeper and
eut through solid stone ; the eastern entrance to Lake St. Louis should have to be
deepened and widened through solid rock under water, to the deep water of Lake St.
Louis. I feel no hesitation in stating that the new works to be executed on the
Beauharnois Canal, to make it thoroughly available and bring its usefulness to the
standard of the other canals, would entail a larger expenditure of money
than the construction of a new canal on the north shore of the
St. Lawrence, apart of all the incouveniences which I have pointed out, and which shall
remain on the south line, and which are not to be met with on the north shore. It is an
admitted fact that commercial and political men, directors of insurance companies, men
versed in the science of engineering, and especially the successors of the Hon. Mr. Killaly,
in the management of the Public Works of the country, have condemned the unfortunate
selection of the Beauharnois side, and pointed out the north shore as being the most
advantagecus for the purpose of constracting a canal to overcome the difficulties caused
1-y the rapids of Cascades, Ced rs and Coteau, in the navigation of that part of the
St. Lawrence.

The north shore of the St. Lawrence, from Coteau Landing to the Bay of Cascades,
offers as many natural advantages for the construction of a canal as the south shore
p; ars'ts natural and almost insuperable difficulties.

_he natural harbors of Coteau Landing and Cascades Bay would afford ample
accommodation, and a safe anchorage to a large fleet of vessels, with a natural depth of
water adequate to the wants of the largest vessels navigating the Upper St. Lawrence.

The harbor of Coteau Landing is at tþe north-eastern point of Lake St. Francis,
above the Coteau Rapids, the Government having already built there a large pier to
make it a port of refuge. It is less exposed to the wind than is the western extremity of
the Beauharnois Canal. The entrance to a canal en the north shore, at or near Coteau
Landing, from Lake St. Francis, would be in a straight and direct line with the course of
navigation on the lake, and without bends. The Bay of Cascades is on the north side of
the point of Cascades, at the junction of the St. Lawrence with two of the branches of
the Ottawa, and is formed by Island Perot on the north, and by the curve of the south
branch of the Ottawa running between the lower part of Vaudreuil and Island Perot.
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That basin, which forms an harbor of great extent, being over one mile broad by
three miles long, fed by the water of the most southerly branch of the Otawa, and by
the reflux of the St. Lawrence, is sheltered from the north and north-easterly, west-
8uth-westerly winds,and affords a sufficient depth of water from near the shore to Lake
Saint Louis. The Bay of Cascades was in former years the landing of the steamers of
the Upper Canada Royal Mail Line Company. The line of navigation of their steamers
Was from Lachine by Lake Saint Louis to the Bay of Cascades. The north shore of the
St. Lawrence offers two lines for the construction of a canal from the Bay of Cascades
to Coteau Landing. A line of a continuous canal by the interior, and a line by the
front, formed by two shot t canals and by the navigation of the Saint Lawrence. The
line of a continuons canal by the interior would begin at the Bay of Cascades, from the
entrance of the large and deep ravine known as Chamberrv's Ravine in the south-
eastern extremity of the County of Vandreuil, and thence by that ravine through the
interior cf the County of Soulanges in a line alnost parallel with the course
of the St. Lawrence to Cateau Landing at McIntyre's Bay, or near Coteau Landing at
French's Reef, on the St. Lawrence.

The length of the canal woild be about twelve miles and one half-mile, althougli
the distance by road fron Cascades Bay to the village of Coteau Landing is near
fourteen miles. The distance between French's Reef to Coteau Landing being over one
mile. By following that interior line and using thi Chamberry Ravine, four miles of
deep cutting would be saved from Cascades Bay, westward, and over one mile excavating
naved from French's Reef to Coteau Landing, leaving less than nine miles of excavation
tO be provided for. The Chamberry Ravine is in some phces one thousand feet broad,
deep enough for twenty feet ot water under the level of the surface water of the canal.
X0 excavation would be necessary except at its outiet in the Bay of Cascades. There
are no more serious obstacles Irom the outlet of the ravine into the bay to deep water,
than a dredge could easily remove.

Fron tbe west end of the Chamberry Ravine to French's Reef on the St. Lawrence,
the excavation would be executed in loose soil and common clay, and would present no
aerious obstacles. 'The land is a perfect level throughout, and is se through the county
Of Soulanges. The canal could be constructed with seven locks, and owing te the
quantity of water that could be accumulated in the Chanberry Ravine, I am informed
that a new and eéonomical system of locks could be introduced in that part of the canal,
although quite as durable and efficient. Fromn French's Reef to Coteau Landing, that
branch of the Saint Lawrence, which runs between the main land and the islands
Opposite, could be used at a trifling cost. This interior line offers in every respect all
the advantages to be desired in the building of a large ship canal, and presents none of
the difficulties to be overcome on the south side of the Saint Lawrence.

The terminus to Lake St. Francis, at McIntyre's Bay, offers deep and smooth water,
with a straight channel to Lake St. Francis, and is nearer te Coteau Landing than
French's Reef. That terminus could be used without any additional work. I divide the
front line canal into three sections. The first from the entrance of the Chamberry
Jtavine in the Bay of Cascades, and by the Chamberry Ravine te its
tOrminus, and thence by excavation to the St. Lawrence at the curve made
by the north shore of the Saint Lawrence at the village of Cedars, the length would be
about four miles. This first section is opposite the Cascades and Cedar's Ra.pids. The
second section extends from-the village of Cedars, westward, by the St. Lawrence, to a
Point near the residence of G. J. Beaudet, at St. Ignace. The distance would be about
ale miles. The third section runs from the point near the rosidence of G. J. Beaudette
to French's Reef or te McIntyre's Bay. This thitd section is opposite the Coteau Rapids.
The longth of the excavation to French's Reef would be about one and half mile, and an
easy sou.

The firat section would present every advantage and facility for the construction of a
large ship canal.

A. 1873
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The Chamberry Ravine is in fact a large canal already made, affording natural em-
bankments and a natural canal for the three-fourths of that distance by a breadth varying
from three hundred to one thousand feet. The distance of the second section would be
by the St. Lawrence. The depth of the vater is sufficient for all purposes, with the ex-
ception of the shore side at the village of Cedars, which would require some dredging ;
quite easy to execute as the botton is of clay and light gravel. The current in mid-chan-
nel, from Cedars to St. Ignace is uniforn, without rapids, and can and is often overcome
by a canoe with one pair of oars ; a dredge can work wit.h ease in every part of the bot-
tom, as it is formed by clay and light gravel, The distance fromn St. Ignace to Mclntyre's
Bay or te French's Reef should have to lbe excavated.

The distance to French's Reef is about one mile ani o.ne half mile. But the soil offers
no other but the usual lifficulties. It presents none of those obstacles which must be
overcome at an immense expense as it is the case on the south shore. The water of
River Delisle could be introduced into the canal, as a feeding stream, and the surplas dis-
charged hy a sluice, and used for water powers; The distance from French's Reef to Cot-
eau Landing Hlarbor would be by the St. Lawrence, and could be improved if needed at
a very small cost. The port of Cateau Landing is well known to the travelling public
as one of the best natural harbors on the St. Lawrence ; no extra labor should be
required to make it completely adapted for all the purposes of a first olass inland barbor.
The extensive piers constructed by the Department of Public Works at Coteau Landing,
to make it a port of refuge would be near the western entrance of the canal. Materials
for the building of the locks are to be found in large quantities at Island Perrot, Cascades
Point, Cedars and near Coteau Landing. The attention of the Government, of the Legis-
lature, and of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works, bas been drawn, from time
to time, to the natural advantages of the north side of the St. Lawrence, as compared
with the difficulties of the Beauharnois side ; and from session to session, since 1842, the
selection of the Beauharnois side bas been condemned and commented upon, in very
severe terms, as a job and most untoward error. Nothing contributed as mach as the
selection of the Beauharnois side, to desired it, in former years the management of our
publie works, and to j ustify the complaints brought against the Honorable H. H. Killaly,
then its chief commissioner. An experience of thirty years at an inmense cost to the
treasury, with the consequent great sacrifice of public and private property, ought te be
sufficient to caution both Government and Legislature against a second ven4*re on the
Beauharnois route ; and justify the Government in selecting a better and naturally more
favored locality, as the proper place where to execute the intended and necessary improve-
ments te the navigation in that part of the St. Lawrence. An error in the selection of
a proper locality to accomplish those improvements, at the present juncture, would be still
more fatal and detrimeutal than it could bave been, when the preliminary works te im-
prove the navigation of the St. Lawrence were contemplated, as the projected improve-
ments are more for the future than they are for the present wants of the trade of the
Dominion, and are intended te bring our system of canals te the fullest capacity of our
inland navigation.

It is, I hope, no aet of presumption on my part that you were actuated by some of
those considerations when yon ordered the preliminary exploration on the north shore of
the St. Lawrence. I am happy to state that the result, se far, is quite satisfactory, and
justifies my expectation and ny earnest hope that the northern side will be the locality
where the canal shall be constructed.

It would satisfy publis opinion and supply the wants of our trade. It would be
opened in the spring two weeks earlier than the Beauharnois Canal, and supply the wants
of, the trade later in the fall, without uecessitating the cutting of the ice.

It would facilitate the trade of the Ottawa with the Upper St. Lawrence, for the
larger class of vessels, by affording a shorter way of communication between St. Ann's
Locks and Lake St. Francis. It would shorten the distance from Lake St. Francis to
Lake St. Louis by saving the crossing from the channel of Lake St. Francis to the south-
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western extrenity of the Beauharnois Canal, and by saving the crossing from the eastern
extremity of the canal to the main channel on Lake St. Louis, as the canal on the north
side would communicate at each extiemity in a straight course with the line of navigation
with Lake St. Louis and Lake St. Francis.

It would increase our means of national defence by completing our line of navigation
on the north shore of the St. Lawrence. It would be easv of ingresi and egress, in a
straight course with the navigation of the lakes east andl west. The channel at each
extremity would be straight, deep, broad and free of those obstructions which are met
with on the south side ; while being built, it would not interfere with the navigation,.as
the Beauharnois Canal would rernain opened, and it couid be built cheaper during the
Suimmer than similar works could he eKecuted during the winter. For the same amount
of expenditure we should have two canais instead of one; water powers could be
obtained from the canal, and the products of mills and factories of easy access to the
markets, as the line of the canal and its termini would be located at short distances from
G. T. Stations, and the western terminus near the bridge to ba built across the St. Law-
rence by the OtLawa and Coteau R. R. Conpany. The question that arises naturally
would be this : " What are we to do with the Beauharnois Canal, if we construct a
canal on the north side ?" That question, which, however, justifies niy anticipation that
vessels, evea of a smali tonnage, would prefer the straight course of navigation on the
north shore route, with its good harbor3 and safe anchorage, to the crooked channel of
the Beauharnois side, with its obstructions, can revive a very rational answer.

The Beauharnois Canal could be used by smalI vessels, and its surplus water could
be turned off for water powers ; mills and factories could be built on both sides of the canal.
They would become a so.urce of riches to the country and to the treasury. The water
POwers on both shores of the St. Lawrence are owned by a few famfilies, who keep those
'nill sites about unproductive. They are, besides, obstructed by the frasil during winter
Inonths. Capitalists have preferred to avail themiselves of the water powers on the.
Government Canais, when they could be obtained.

Such are the observations which I respectfully submit te your favourable consider-
aLion, hoping that they will meet with your approval.

I remain, H onorable Sir,
Your obediént servant,

(Signed,) J. P. LANTIER, M.P.,
Couinty of Sonlanges.

BT. POLYCARPE, lth iJanuary, 1873.

(Translation.)

To IIis Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Frederic Teinple, Earl of Duferin, Viscount
and Baron Clandeboye, of Ballyleidy and .Killeleagh, in the County Down, in the
Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet, Knight of the 3fost Illustrious Order of Saint
Patrick, and Knight Conmnander of the Most Bonorable Order of the Bath, Covernor
General of Canada, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY.-Tie humble petition of the Municipal Council
of the County of Soulanges,-respectfully sheweth :

That a great effort should be inade to bring down by the way of the St. Lawrence
the great trade of the west ;

That te obtain that object, and as the only means of securing that important trade,
the navigation of the St. Lawrence should be improved se as to enable a larger class of
Vessels than those now engaged in the carrying trade oý the products of the west, to
rea.ch the port of Montreal from the upper lakes;
th That the canais on the St. Lawrence should be constructed on a scale adequate to

e Wants of our present largely increising carrying trade, and in accordance with the
7
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legitimate expectations of our mercantile community, in order to secure and draw to Our
markets a large share of the western trade ;

That our canals should be constructed at places offering the best harbors, with deep
water, and free from all those obstructions which are a continual source of danger to
vessels and their cargoes, and besides offering, at the same time, the shortest and most
convenient line of communication between the sea ports and the lakes ;

That experience has fully convinced this council that the Beauharnois Canal was
not built on the most advantageous side of the St. Lawrence; that at both its ends it is
exceedingly difficult for vessels to find ingress or egress, the channel at its western
extremity being difficult, even dangerous, exposed to strong winds, so that even supposing
it were oinlarged, at a great cost, your petitioners have cause to entertain doubts whether
this could be accomplished without great damage to property, damages, which, through
the bad choice.of location for their canal, amount to more than two hundred and sixty
thousand dollars ;

That a canal constructed on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, from the Cascades
to Coteau Landing, in the counties of Vandreuil and Soulanges, opposite the Cascades,
Cedars' and Coteau Rapids, would in the opinion of this Council be more useful in a com-
mercial and defensive point of view than the present Beauharnois Canal; for at each ex-
tremity -3f the canal on the north shore would be found sheltered harbors with sufficient
depth of water, free from all obstructions for vessels of great draught of water. The chan-
nel at both ends would be in a direct line with the course followed by vessels navigating
Lake St. Louis and Lake St. Francis;

It would offer a shorter way of communication from the head of the Lachine Canal
to Lake St. Francis ;

Navigation would not be interrupted during the construction of a new canal on the
north shore

The harbors of Coteau Landing and Cascades will be better protected from high
winds than are at present the two extremities of the Beauharnois Canal ;

A canal on the north shore would also be open for navigation earlier each spring;
Vessels entering the canal at Coteau Landing would be less exposed to the chance

of being drawn into the rapids by the strong currents ;
A canal on the north side of the rapids would also be more to the advantage of the

commerce of the present day, and that of the future,; the extra cost entailed by its con-
struction would lie more than doubly compensated for by the natural and permanent ad-
vantages of this route, which cannot be procured on the south side ;

Wherefore this Council humbly prays that it may please your Excellency to take
their petition under your most favorable consideration, and sanction the construction of a
canal on the north shore of the St. Lawrence from the Cascades to Coteau Landing.

And this Council, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

COTEAU LANDING, Ist March, 1873.

(Signed.) Chas. O. Pease, Mayor of Coteau Landing
Léonard A. Fortier, Mayor of St. Clet;
G. A. Beaudet, Mayor of St. Ignace
G. Bissonuette.
Etienne Leblanc, Mayor of St. Zotigue
J. P, Lantier, Mayor of St. Polycarpe
Chas. S. Geroux, Mayor of St. Joseph de Soulange;
L. A, Gladu, S. T. C.

A. 1873
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To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Frederic Temple, Earl of Dufferin, Viscount
and Baron Glandeboye, of Ballyeidy and Killaleagh, in the County Down, in the
Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet, Knight of our olst Illustrious order of Siint
Patrick, and Knight Commander of our Mlost IIonoral>le Order of the Bath, G(overnor
General of Canada, and Governor and Connande, in-Chief in and over the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of Canada and Prince Edward,
&c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,-Tie humble petition of the undersigned,
ilterested in the trade and navigation on the St. Lawrence, frorn Montreal to the upper
lakes, humbly sheweth :-

That a great effort should be made to bring down by the way of the St. Lawrence,
the great trade of the west ;

That to obtain that object, as the only mens of securing that important trade, the
navigation of the St. Lawrence should be improved, so as to enable a largpr class of
Vessels than those now engaged in the carrying traie of the products of the west to
reach the port of Montreal from the upper lakes ;

That our canals on the St. Lawrence should be constructed on a scale adequate to
the wants of our present largely increasing carrying trade, and to the legitimate expecta-
tions of our mercantile community, to obtain and draw to our markets a large share of the
Western trade;

That our canals should be located where the best harbors are found, with the
greatest depth of water, and free from those obstructions which are a source of danger
to vessels and cargoes, offering at the sane time the shortest and safest way of communi-
cation from the sea ports to the upper lakes;

That experience lias convinced your petitioners that the Beauharnois Canal was not
located on the most advantageoas side of the St. Lawrence, that it is, at both entrances,
difficult of egress and ingress, without safe harbors, the channel at the western extremity
especially being diflicult, dangerous and unsafe, exposecd to the strong winds; and that
even if alterations would be made, although at a great cost, your petitioners have, cause
to entertain the strongest doubts whethîer the necessary safety and convenience could be
Obtained ;

That a canal constructed on the north shore of the St. Lawrence from Cascades to
Coteau Landing, opppsite the Rapids of Cascades, Cedars and Coteau, would in our
Opinion be more advantageous to the interest of the trade on the St. Lawrence than the
Canal of Beauhainois, because there would be at each extremity a large and safe
harbor, with a sufficient depth of wîter free from obstructions ;

The channel at each extremity would be in a straight line with the course of a vos-
Sel navigating on Lakes St. Francis and St. Louis;

It would offer a shorter way of communication fron the head of the Lachine Canal
to Lake St. Francis;

The navigation would not be interrupted on account of its construction;
The harbors of Coteau Landing and Cascades are better protected from the high

Winîds than are the two extremities of the Beauharnois Canal
It would be open for navigation earlier in the spring;
Vessels entering the canal at Coteau Lauding would not be exposed to be drifted into

the strong current of the rapids
It would complete on the north shore of the St. Lawrence our line of canals, and

thereby add to the ineans of our national defence;
It would be the best adapted to the requirements of the carrying trade for the prcsent

as well as for the future ; the extra expense of construction being more than conpensated
by the natural and permaner t advantages of that route, and which are not obtained on
the South side; wherefore your petitioners lumbiy pray that it may please your Excellency
to take tleir petition under our most favorable considera tion, and sanction the construe-
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tion of a canal on the north shore of the St. Lawrence froi Cascades to Coteau Landing.
And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

MONTREAL, February 21st, 1873.

C. H. Dansereau, M. G. Brunet,
H. Nunsseau, J. A. Champagne,
Oscar Dunn, F. Vanasse,
A. E. Gourdeau, A. Lebelle, Ptre,
T. Hebert, S. M. Lambert,
Napol. Hudon Beaulieu, H. A. Desauless,
C. E. Roulea, Ls. Boyer.

(Copy, No, 2903.) OFFICE MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE,
MONTREAL, 5th Marci, 1873.

HON. H. L. LANGEVIN, C.B.,
Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa.

S1R,-I am directed by the President and Council of this Board most respectfully
to inform you that their attention has been drawn to representations relating to the great
advantages which would accrue to the rapidly increasing commerce of the River St.
Lawrence, by the construction of a new canal on the north side of that river, from Cas-
cades to Coteau Landing, as contrasted with the facilities afforded by the Beauharnois
Canal, even if the latter canal could be, and were enlarged to the capacity intended for
the other canals on the St. Lawrence River.

The President and Council have given the subject such consideration as their
knowledge of the circumstances of the case admits of They are of opinion that the
question must depend largely for decision upon thorough reports of competent Engineers
as to the difliculties to be overcoie, and probable expense that would be incurred.

The President and Council beg, however, to say, that if the question of engineering
and expense can be satisfactorily answered, the advantages of a canal on the north side
of the River St. Lawrence, would be great, both by shorteuing the downward a-d upward
trips of vessels, and by affording a much safer harborage at the entrance and outlet to the
proposed canal, as compared with the oe on the opposite shore. There would also be this
further great advantage, that the proposed new canal would be parallel to the railway,
which would be advantageous in case of break, obstruction, or other inconvenience.

The President and Council are well aware of the attention that has been, and is still
given to the improvement and enlargement of the canals by you; and they are confident
that the matter in this communication has only to be brought forward, to secure for it all
the consideration and subsequent action that is necessary.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signcd,) WM. J. PATTERSON.
Secretary.

To His Excellency the Right HIonor able Sir Frederic Tenple, Earl of Diferin, Viscount
and Baron Cindeboye, of Ballyleidy al Kill<ideay!, in the County Down, in the
Peerage of Irelaïd, and a Jaronet, Kijht c clur Most liustrious Order of Saint
Patick, and Kîght Commander of our M/ost IIonorable Order of the Bath, Governor
Gentral of Canada, and Gounoand inmenderin-Chf in and over the Island of
Prince Edward, and iceAdmiral of Canada and Prince Edward, &c., &c.

AÀY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELENCr-The hunble petition of the undersigncd,
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interested in the trade and navigation of the St. Lawrence, from Montreal to the upper
lakes, humbly sheweth

That a great efforu should bc made to bring down by the way of the St. Lawrence
the great trade of the West;

That to obtain that object, and as the onli meanus of securing that important trade,
the navigation of the St. Lawrence should be improved so as to enable a larger class of
Vessels than those now engagced in the carrying trade of the products of the west, to
reach the port of Montreal from the upper lakes

That our canals on the St. Lawrence should be constructed on a scale adequate to
the wants of our present largely increasing carrying trade, and to the legitimate expecta-
tions of our mercantile community, to obtain and draw to our markets a large share of
the western trade ;

That our canals should be located where the best harbors are found, with the
greatest depth of water, aud free from those obttructions which are a source of dangers to
vessels and cargoes; offering at the same time the shortest and safest way of communica-
tion from the sea ports to the upper lakes ;

That experience lias convinced your petitioners that the Beauharnois Canal was not
located on the most advantageous side of th. Sb. Lawrence, that it is at both entrances
difficult of egress and ingress, without safe harbors, the channel at the western extremity
especially being diffioult, dangerous and unsafe, exposed to the strong winds, and that,
even if alterations would be made, although at a great cost, your petitioners have
cause to entertain the strongest dou bts whether the nec3ssary safety and convenience could
be obtained;

That a canal constructed on the north shore of St. Lawrence, from Cascades to
Coteau Landing, opposite the Rapids of Cascades, Cedars and Coteau, would, in our
opinion, be more advantageous to the interest of the trade on the St: Lawrence, than the
Canal of Beauharnois, because there would be at each extremity a large and safe harbor,
With a sufficient depth of water free from obstructions ;

The channel at each extremity would be in a straight line with the course of a vessel
navigating on Lakes St. Francis and St. Louis;

It would offer a shorter way of communication from the head of the Lachine Canal
to Lake St. Francis;

The nav gation would not be interrupted on ac3ount of its construction;
The harbors of Coteau Landing and Cascades are better protected from the higli

Winds, than are the two extremities of the Beauharnois Canal;
It would be open for navigation earlier in the sprig ;
Vessels entering the canal at Coteau Landing would not be exposed to be drifted

into the strong current of the rapids ;
It would complete on the north shore of the St. Lawrence our line of canals, and

thereby add to the means of our national defence ;
It would be the best adapted to the requirements of the carrying trade for the pre-

sent as well as for the future ; the extra expense of construction being more than com-
Pensated by the natural and permanent advantages of that route, and which are not
Obtained on the south side ; wherefore your petitioners humbly pray that it may please
Your Excellency to take their petition under your most favorable consideration, and
Sanction the construction of a canal on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, from Cas-
cades to Coteau Landing.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

RINGSTON, 4th March, 1873.

(Signed.) Alex. Kirkpatrick, F. Shaw,
D. Campbell, Henry S. Minnes,
M & J. Rouny & Co., Jas. Johnston,
A. Macadams, J. W. Walkum,
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J. A. Charles,
Geo. W. W. Corner,
P. H. fenderson,
Wm. Bigg & Co.,
James Shannon,
W. H. Miller,
C. H. Hatch,
John Henderson,
J. S. Rose,
Henry Cunningham,
(Mavor of Kingston),
Coulthurst & Macphie,
J. A. Breck,
Folger & Bros.,
James Richardson,
Wm. Hamilton,
Jas. Swift & Co.,
G. N. Kingham,
Holcomb & Stewart,
Johns & Miller,
C. F. Gildersleeve,
Gerney & Glidden,
Wm. Power & Co.,
George A. Rishpelwell,
W. B. Simpson,
S. Fraser,
F. E. Swals,
J. M. Machin,
Thomas Hanlay,
H. Movers,

Wm. Carter,
John S. Smyth,
Win. Mapin,
John McIntyre,
E. J. B. Pense,
John McKay, Junr.,
Thos. Driver,
J. W. Simpson,
J. Duncan Thompson,
James Buckley,
R. M. Ford,
(V-Pres. Kingston Board of Trade),
J. O. Rully,
Isaac Noble,
J. C. Cleark,
Lewis Middleton,
Wm. R. Taylor,
M. McHaet & Co.,
N. M. Rose,
Alex. Bamford,
R. Makins,
Joseph Parry,
Wm. Nickle,
F. Paterson,
Geo. Davidson,
Geo. Robinson & Son,
J. Wilson,
H. V. Gualer,
Geo. Cinghton,
Robertson, Bros.

To thte HIonorable the House of Commous.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONORABLE IOUSE,-The humble Petition of the under-
signed, interested in the trade and navigation on the St. Lawrence, from Montreal té the
upper lakes, humbly sheweth

That a great effort should be made to bring down by the way of the St. Lawrence,
the great trade of the west;

That to obtain that object, and as the only means of securing that important trade,
the navigation of the St. Lawrence should be improved, so as to enable a larger class of
vessels than those now engaged in the carrying trade of the products of the west, to
reach the port of Montreal from the Upper Lakes

That our canals on the St. Lawrence should be constructed on a scale adequate to
the wants of our present largely increasing carrying trade, and to the legitimate ex-
pectations of our mercantile community, to obtain, and draw to our markets a large
share of the western trade ;

That our canals should be located where the best harbors are found, with the
greatest depth of water, and free from those obstructions which are a source of dangers
to vessels and cargoes; offering at the same time the shortest and safest way of com-
munication from the sea ports to the upper lakes

That experience has convinced your petitioners that the Beauharnois Canal was not
located on the most advantageous side of the Saint Lawrence; that it is at both
entrances difficult of egress and ingress, without safe harbors ; the channel at the
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Western extremity especially being difficult, dangerous and unsafe, exposed to the strong
Winds, and that even if alterationjs would be made, although at a great cost, your
Petitioners have cause to entertain the strongest doubts whether the necessary safety and
convenience could be obtained ;

That a canal constructed on the north shore of the St. Lawrence from Cascades to
Coteau Landing, opposite the Rapids of Cascades, Cedars and Coteau, would, in our opinion,
be more advantageous to the interest of the trade on the Saint Lawrence than the canal
Of Beauharnois, because there would be at each extremity a large and safe harbour, with
a sufficient depth of water free froin obstructions;

The channel at each extremity would be in a straight line with the course of a
Vessel navigating on Lakes St. Francis and St. Louis ;

It would offer a shorter way of communication from the head of the Lachine Canal
to Lake St. Francis;

The navigation would not be interrupted on account of its construction;
The harbor, of Coteau Landing and Cascades are better protected from the high

Winds than ara the two extremities of the Beauharnois Canal;
It would b2 open for navigation earlier in the spring ;
Vessels entering the canal at Coteau Landing would not be exposed to be drifted

into the strong current of the rapids ;
It would complete on the north shore of the St. Lawrence our line4f canals, and

thereby add to the nieans of our national defence ;
It would be the best adapted to the requirements of the carrying trade for the

Present as well as for the future, the extia expense of construction being more than com-
Pensated by the natural and permanent advantages of that route, and vhich are not
obtained on the south side; wherefore your petitioners humbly pray that it may please
Your Honorable House to take their petition under your most favourable consideration,
and sanction the construction of a canal on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, from
Cascades to Coteau Landing.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
I&NCASTEP., GLENGARRY, 5th March, 1873.

D. McNaughten, Merchant;
McArthur and Rayaide, Lumber Dealers;
R. J. McDougal, Merchant;
E. McLachlan, Merchant.

(and others.)

to Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Frederic Temple, Earl of Daerin, 0iscount
and Baron Clandeboye, of Ballyleidy and Killaleagh, in t/e County Dowa, in the
Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet, Knight of our Most Illustrions Order o Saint
Patrick, and Knight Commander oj our Most Honorable Order of the Bath, (Jovernor
General of Canada, and Governor and Commander-in-Chiej in and over the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of Canada and Prince Edward, &c., &c.
•M1AY IT PLEASa YouR EXCELLENCY,-The humble Petition of the undersigned,

lnterested in the trade and navigation on the St. Lawrence, from Montreal to the
UPper lakes, humbly sheweth:-

That a great effort should be made to bring down by the way of the St. Lawrence, the
great trade of the west ;

That to obtain that object, and as the only means of securing that, important trade,
navigation of the St. Lawrence should b3 improved, so as ta enable a larger class of

esels than those now engaged in the carrying trade of the products of the west, to
reach the port of Montreal from thb upper lakes
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That our canals on the St. Lawrence should be constructed on a scale adequate to the
wants of our present largely increcsing carrying trade, and to the legitimate expectations
of our mercantile communiy, to obtain and draw to our markets a large share of the
western trade;

That' our canal. should be located where the best harbors are found, with the
greatest depth of wavter-, and free from those obstructions which are a source of dangers to
vessels and cargoes, oflering, at the same tiime, the shortest and safest way of communi-
cation from the sea ports to the upper lakes;

That experience has conviuced your petitioners that the Beauharnois Canal was not
located on the most advantageous side of the St. Lawrence, that it is at both entrances
difficult of egress and ingress, without safe harbors, the channel at the western extremity
especially being difficult, dangegrois and unsafe, exposed to the strong winds, and that,
even if alterations would be made although at a great cost, your petitioners have cause
to entertain the strongest doubts whether the necessary safety and convenience could be
obtained ;

That a canal constructedi on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, from Cascades to
Coteau Landing, opposite the Rapids of Cascades, Cedars and Coteau, would in our opinion,
be more advantageous to the interest of the trade on the St. Lawrence than the canal of
Beauharnois ; because there would be at each extremity a large and safe harbor, with a
sufficient depth of water free from obstructions;

The channel at each extremity would be in a straight lino with the course of a ves-
sel navigating on Lak-s St. Francis and St. Louis;

It would offer a shorter way of communi-ation from the head of the Lachine Canal
to Lake St. Francis ;

The navigation would not be interrupted on account of its construction;
The harbors of Coteau Landing and Cascades are better protected from the high winds

than are the two extremities of the Beauharnois Canal ;
It would be open for navigation earlier in the spring;
Vessels entering the canal at Coteau Landing would not be exposed to be drifted

into the strong current of the rapids ;
It would complete on the north shore of the St. Lawrence our line of canals, and

thereby add to the means of our national defence ;
It would be the best adaptad to the requirements of the carrying trade for the pre-

sent as well as for the future ; the extra expense of construction being more than com-
pensated by the natural and permanent advantages of that route, and which are not
obtained on the south side; wherefore your petitioriers humbly pray that it may please
your Excellency to take their petition unIer your most favorable consideration, and sanc-
tion the construction of a canal on the north shore of the St. Lawrence from Cascades
to Coteau Landing.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

CORNWALL, 5th March, 1873.

(Signed.) William Cox Allan, Mayor, Town of Cornwall
Jaxes Kelgour, Merchant
Josephus Baily,
James Dingmall, County Attorney;
G. Mattice, Merchant;
J. Mattice, Reeve, County of Cornwall
George Burden, Editor, Cornwall Gazette.

(and 93 others.;
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Tlo is Excellency the Rigtt Ilonorable Sir Frederic Temple, Earl o Dußerin, Viscount and
Baron Clandeboye, of Bal/yleidy and Killaleagh, in the County Doion, in the Peerage
of Ireland. and a Baronet, Knight of our Most Illustrions Order of St. Patrick, and
Kniaht Commander oj our Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor-General of
Canada, and Governor and Commander-in-Clief in and over the Island oj Prince
Edward, and Vice Allmiral of Canada and Prince Edward, &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY,-The humble Petition of the undersigned
Interested in the trade and navigation on the Saint Lawrence, from Montreal to the
nlpper lakes humbly shew eth :-

That a great effort should be made to bring down by the way of the St. Lawrence,
the great trade of the west;

That to obtain that object, and as the only means of securing that important trade,
the navigation of the St. Lawrence should be improved, so as to enable a larger class of
"essels than those now engaged in the carrying trade of the products of the west, to
reach the port of Montreal from the upper lakes

That our canals on the St. Lawrence should be constructed on a scale adequate to
the wants of our present largely increasing carrying trade, and to the legitinate expecta-
tiols of our mercantile community to obtain and draw to our markets a large share of
the western trade ;

That our canals should be located where the best harbors are found with the
greatest depth of water, and free from those obstructions which are a source of dangers
to vessels and cargoes ; offering at the same time the shortest and safest way of com-
nuilication from the sea ports to the upper lakes ;

That experience lias convinced your petitioners that the Beauharnois Canal was net
located on the most advantageous side of the St. Lawrence, that it is at both entrances

iffijcult of egress and ingress, without safe harbors, the channél at the western extremity
e'cially being difficult, dangerous and unsafe, exposed to the strong winds, and that

even if alterations would be made, although at a great cost, your petitioners have cause
t0 entertain the strongest doubts whetlier the necessary safety and convenience could be
obtaned

That a canal constructed on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, from Cascades to
oteait Larding, opposite the Rapids of Cascades, Cedars and Coteau, would, in our

0P11ion, be more advantageous to the interest of the trade on the St. Lawrence than the
ea1l of Beauliarnois; because there would be at each extremity a large and safe harbor,

Wlth a suflicient depth of water frce froom obstructions ;
The channel at each extremity would be in a straight line with the course of a vessel

1ajigating on Lakes St. Francia and St. Louis ;
It would offer a shorter way of communication fro:n the head of the Lachine Canal

]ake St. Francis;
The navigation would not be interrupted on account of its construction;
. he barbors of Coteau Landing and Cascades are better protected from the high

ids than are the two extremities of the Beauharnois Canal;
It would be open for navigation earlier in the spring ;
Vessels entering the canal at Coteau Landing would net be exposed to be drift3do the strong current of the rapids
It wvould be the best adapted to the requirements of the carrying trade for the

r'esent as well as for the future, the extra expense of construction being more than coin-
%ated by the natural and permanent advantages of that route, and which are not
ained on the south side; wh eore your petitioniers humbly pray that it nay please

Excellency to take their peti:ion under your most favorable consideration, ande etion the construction of a canal on the north shore of the Saint Lawrence, froin
cieades to Coteau Landing.

A. 1873
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And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
HAMILTON, 5th MArch, 1873.

Isaac Buchanan,
J. M. Williams,
John M ackenzie & Co.,
A. Wood,
Gregory & Yoing,
John Smith,
J. & H. Beatty & Co.,
James H. Somerville,
Wm. Dealund,
Sanford,Neil & Buckley,
J. Winer & Co.,
S. F. Lazier,
M. O'Ileilly,
Robt. Marthi,
W. MéGiverin & Co.,
Brown, Gillespie & Co,,
Thomas C. Kier & Co.,
McJames, Bros. & Co.,
D. MNcJames & Co,,

James Norris,
Sylvester Inclin,
G. E. Jaques & Co.,
A. E. MacViery,
John Malcomson,
J. C. Graham,
P. B. Faisguere,
S. Hadley,
Francis Robert,
S. Sylvester,
James Lamont,
P. Larkin,
Wylie & Young,
J. M. Gibson,
Walter Renaud & Co.,
P * Gatherlaud & Co.,
M. A. Glasco & Sons,
Harvey, Stuart& Co.,
M. A. Strumert & Co.

To Hi.s Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Frederic Temple, Earl of Dufferin, Viscount
and Baron C0indeboye, of Ballyleidy and Killaleagh, in thè Oounty Down in the
Peerage of Irelard, and a Laronet, Knight of our $o,%t Illustrious Order of Saint
Patric.k, and Knight Commander of Our Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor
General of Canada, and Governor and Commande-in-Chief in and over the MIand of
Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of Canada and Prince Edward, &c., &c.

MAY IT PLtASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-The humble Petition of the undersigDed
interested in the trade and navigation on the St. Lawrence, from- Montreal to the upper
lakes, humbly sheweth:

That à great effort should be made to bring down by the way of the St. Lawrence,
the great trade of the west

That to obtain that object, and as the only means of securing that important trade,
the navigation of the St. Lawrence shouWbe improved, so as to enable a larger class of
vessels than those now engaged in the carrying trade of the products of the west, to
reach the port of Montreal froin the upper lakes ;

That our canals on the St. Lawrence sbhould be constructed on a scale adequate to
the wants of our present largely inereasing arrying trade to the legitimate expectations
of our mercantile community to obtain and draw to Our markets a large share -of the
western trade;

That our canals should be located where the best harbors are found, with the
great3st depth of water, and free fron those obstructions which are a source of dangers
to vessels and cargoes, offering at the sanie time the shortest and safest way of commîuni-
cation from the sea ports to the upper lakes

That experience has convineled your petitioners that the ,eauharnois Canal was not
locate 1 on the most advantageous side of the St. Lawrence, that it is at both entrances
difficult of egress and ingress, without ,afe harbors, the channel at the western extremity
specially being difficult, dangerous and n'nsafe, exposed to the strong winds, and that
even if alterations would be made, aithoiugh at a great cost, your petitioners haNe cause
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to entertain the strongest daubts whether the necessary safety and convenienco could be
obtained ;

That a canal constructed on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, from Cascades to
Coteau Landing, opposite the rapids of Cascades, Cedars and Coteau, Vould in our opinion
be more advantageous to the interest of the trades on the St. Lawrence than the canal of
Beauharnois ; because there would be a each extremity a large and safe harbor, with a
sufficient depth of water free from obstructions ;

The channel at each extremity would be in a straight line with the course of a ves-
sel navigating on Lakes St. Francis and St. Louis

It would offer a shorter way of communication from the head of the Lachine'Canal
to Lake St. Francis ;

The navigation would not be interrupted on account of its construction;
The harbors of Coteau Landing and Cascades are better protected from the high

Winds, than are the two extremities of the Beauharnois Canal
It would be open for navigation earlier in the spring;
Vessels entering the canal at Coteau Landing would not be expospd to be drifted

into the strong current of the rapids ;
It would complete on the north shore of the St. Lawrence our line of canals, and

thereby add to the means of our national defence ;
It would be the best adapted to the requirements of thecarryingtrade for the present as

Well as for the future; the extra expense of construction being more than compensated by the
natural and permanentadgWntages of that route, and which arenot obtained on thesouth side;
Wherefore your petitioners humbly pray that it may please your Excellency to take their
Petition under your most favorable consideration, and sanction the construction of a canal
on the north shore of the St. Lawrence from Cascades to Coteau Landing.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

COTEAu LANDING, 12th March, 1873.

C. C. McFall, Steamboat Captain;
Ralph Sullivan, Merchant & Forwarder
W. M. Bailey, Steamboat Captain
Wm. Duckett, Merchant;
Orton, Pease & Son, Merchants & Forwarders
Rangel Brunah, Captain of Barges
N. C. Caverhill, Merchant;
J. B. Hudson, Merchant.

(and 34 others.)

(Translation.)

2'O Rlis £xcellency Me Righit Honorabk Sir -Frederick T'mwke Hamilton BI0ckwo, Bar
of Dujerin, &o., &c., &oc., Go&vernor-Generai oj Canada.
The Humble Petition of the uMdersigned electors of the Parish of St. Cleent de

aubamois, i the County of Beanharnois, respectfully sheweth 
That the decision arrived at by the Goverment acd Parliament to enlarge and

"Dprove the general systera of canais'which connect the great lakes with the St. Lawrence
Port, has broug t into existence the projet of constructin a new canal on the north
ahBe Of the St. Lawrence, in place of enlarging the existing Beauhaois Canal.

That your petitioners believe that the accomplishment of this project would con-
iderably injure the best interests of navigation and the country as a whole, for the
OiloWing reasons :
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F:rst.-Because the ice forms in the autumn at the outlet of the projected north
shore canal sooner than in other plates, entailing an earlier close of navigation.

Second.-Because the current carries there enormous quantities of fragis, and the
ice grows to a thickness quite extraordinary, reaching in this spot to the botton of the
lake, not floating away until very late in spring, about the 18th or 25th of May, in this
way, delaying the openiing of navigation for a month at least.

T7hird.-Because if the existing Beauharnois Canal was enlarged and lengthened
to a small extent, it would offer greater advantages than are claimed for the projected
north shore canal without any of the insurmountable difficulties presented by the latter.

Fourth.-Because the cost entailed by the improvement and extension of the Beau-
harnois Canal would be but a trifle compared with that of constructing a canal entirely
new.

Fifth.-Because much les time would b requirel to complete the improvements
recomniended than to perfect the projected canal.

Wherefore your petitioners recognising the interest the Dominion has in enlarging
and inproving the canal systerm leading from the great lakes to the ports on the River St.
Lawrence, pray that your Excellency will be pleased to cause the improvements con-
sidered necessary to the Beauharnois Canal to be executed, and not to order the con-
struction of a second canal which will render no return for the sacrifices it will demand.

And the said Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c., &c.
(Signed,) Gus. Demauseau, Mayor, C. Mcrthur,

W. Branchard, Alexandre Loiselle,
Ls. Paré, Avocat, François Roy,
Michel Gendron, Edouard Renaud.

We the undersigned hereby certify that the signatures to the present petition were
;tttached in our presence.
BEAUHARNOIs, 18th March, 1873. (Signed,) M. TERRIAULT,

HORMISDAS BOURDON.

(Translation.)

To His Excellency the Governor General of Canada, &c., &c., &c.

The humble Petition of the undersigned residing in the Parish of Ste. Jeanne de
l'Isle Perrot, County of Vandreuil, respectfully sheweth -

That they have learned with pleasure that the Government is at the present moment
engaged in making a survey for the line of a canal on the north side of the Cascades
Rapids to Cteau du Lac ;

In view of the advantages secured, as well in time of war as in time of peace, by
the conbtruction of a canal on the north side of the aforesaid rapid;

In view of the advantages which are to be found in a ravine or natural gully which
opens out behind the point of the Cascades, on a branch of the Ottawa, at the extremity
of the aforesaid line, and which runs inland at least five miles, following throughout the
direction of the projected line ;

In view of the great depth of the aforesaid ravine or gully which would greatly les-
sen the cost of a canal and would save the country a considerable sum ;

And the undersigned trust that their suggestions will be favorably entertained, and
that it will be seen that the general advantage of the country is to be found in this project
which offers every facility to navigation ;

lI consequence they take the liberty of expressing their most earnest wishes in favor
of the aforesaid line of canal. Your Excellency, while wisely.directing the interest of
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the country, will acquire by its completion new claims upon the gratitude of the electors
of the county aforesaid, and of the Dominion iii general.
STE. JEANNE L'ISLE PERROT,

22nd ?larch, 1873.
L. Turcot, Ptre. & Curé
Assuie Leland, Mayor;
Roger Dandurand, J. P.;
Eustache Peladeau, J. P.
Antonie Lalonde,
Julien Monpetit, President of the M unie ipalité.

(Translation.)

To Ilis Excellency tie Governor General of Canada, &c., &c., &c.

The humble Petition of the undersigned inhabitants of Ste. Marthe, County of
Vandreuil, respectfully sheweth

That they have learned with pleasure that the GIovernment is at the present time
engaged in making a survey of the line of a canal from the north side of the Cascades
Rapids to Coteau du Lac ;

In view of the advantages to be derived, as well in time of war as in time of peace,
from the construction of a canal on the north side of the aforesaid rapids ;

In view of the advantages which are to be found combined in a ravine or natural
gully which opens out behind the Cascades point on a branch of the Ottawa, at the
extremity of the aforesaid line, and which runs at least five miles inland, following
throughout the direction of the projected line ;

In view of the great depth of the aforesaid ravine or gully, which would greatly
lessen the cost of a canal, and would save the country a considerable sui ;
.The undersigned trust that their suggestions will be favorably entertained, and that
it will be seen that the general advantage -of the country is promoted in the accomplish-
ment of this project, which offers every facility to navigation ;

In consequence they take the liberty of expressing their most earnest wishes in
favor of the aforesaid line of canal. While wisely guiding the interests of the country,
Your Honorable House will acquire by its completion new claims upon the gratitude of
the electors of the aforesaid county and of the dominion in general.

The undersigned will ever pray.
STE. MARTHE, 6th March, 1873.
(Signed.) E. A. Roissouneault, ptre., Emery Ouimette,

J. O. Peltier, D. A. de Bellefeuille,
F. Leduc, Evariste Riché,
P. H. Deny de Laronde du St. Simon, F. Cyr,
Emery Lalonde, M.D., Jos. Charlebois,
E. Lalonde, M.P.P., Abraham Hynes, &c.

(Translation.)
°" eis Excellency the Governor General of Canada, &c., &c.

The humble Petition of the inhabitants of the parish of Rigaud, in the county of
andreuil, respectfully sheweth :-

That in view of the small expenditure which the proposed canal on the north side
of the River St. Lawrence, from the Cedars' Rapids te Coteau du Lac, following the
teacing lately made by competent Government engineers would occasion to the Domi.nion;

19
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In view of the immense advantages which the trade of Canada must necessarily
derive from such a canal, as has been apparent to the most important Boards of Trade ;

In view of the security it would afford to Canada in the case of foreign invasion, an
advantage which has not escaped the attention of our most eminent statesmen ;

In view of the general wish of the country, a wish so often and so strongly mani-
fested in your Honorable House and amongst the people, who would view with regret
any hesitation in the prosecution of a work of such general and urgent necessity;

Your petitioners crave the serious attention of your Excellency in behalif of the said
proposed work, and trust that in your wisdom you will give your approval and firm
support to any measure favorable to the work, in the convicticn that by so doing the
past will be atoned for and a fresh proof afforded of your Excellency's unswerving
attention to do everything to proinote the general and cherished interest of the Dominion.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Ri0UD, 20th March, 1873.

(Signed) J. B. Mongenais, Mayor, J. B. Mongenais, J.P.,
Hugh McMillan, G. Madore, M.D.,
L. J. Chenier, H. G. Charlebois,
J. H. Chevaier, F. X. Villeneuve,
François Nallette, J. B. Nallette,
Amable St. Denis, Theophilé St. Denis,
François Baume, Leon Cool.

A. 1873
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RETURN

O an Address of the flouse of Comrons, dated 19th Marci, 1873; For a State-

ment shewing the occasions on which Leave of Absence has been granted

to Deputy Adjutant-Generals of Militia and other salaried Staff Officers of

Militia, since the 1st day of October, 1868; and shewing also the duration.

of absence from duty on such occasions.

By command.

(Signed,) JOSEPH HOWE,

For Secretary of State

bepartment of the Secretary of State,

7th April, 1873.

36Victoria., A. 1873
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( . 33.)

.RETUIRN
O an ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 19th March, 1873 ;-For a

Statement showing the number of applications filed with the Government

for lands in the territory claimed by the Province of Ontario, lying West

and North of Lake Superior ; the names and residences of applicants ; the

quantity of land applied for by each person or Company; the amount of
'noney deposited by each person or Company; the cases in which such ap-

Plications have been accompanied by plans and surveys, and an abridged
description of the locations so applied for.

By Command,
J. C. AIKINS.

NTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 2nd April, 1873.

RE TURN
O ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 26th March, 1873;-For copies
Of correspondence between the Dominion Government and the Government
of Quebec, since 10th June, 1872, and between the said Governments and
the Honorable Joseph Noel Boss6, Judge of the Superior Court of the Pro-
Vnlee of Quebec, for the Districts of Montinagny and Beauce, in relation to
the residence assigned to the said Judge in one of the said Districts ; also
copies of all Orders in Council of both the said Governments on that
subject.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS.

ýUPTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State,

OTTAWA, 28th March, 1873.

eU aCccorclance with the recomnendation of tle Joint Committee on Printing, the above
are not printed.]
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RETURN.
To an Address of The Iouse of Conmons, dated 31st March, 1873, for copies

Of all corTespondence which nay have taken place between the Govern-

ment of the Dominion, or any Member thereof, and the Governments

of the Provinces of Ontario and QuEbec, or any Membcrs of the said Govern-

monts, in relation to the Arbitration which has taken place for the appor-
tionment be ween the Province of Ontario and the Province of Quebec, of
the excss ,f the debt of the late Prov.noe of Canada over and above
$62,5U0,000 assumed by the Dominion of Canada under the British North
American Aet (1867); also in relauion to any appeal to the !Privy Council
from the dcû ion of the Arbitrators.

By Command,
J. C. AIKINS,

Department of the Secretary of State, Secretary of State.
4th April, 1873.

OTTAWA, 2nd April, 1873.

SIR,-In compliance with your Order of Reterence of the 1st inst., I have the honour
to transmit to you, herewith, copies of all correspondence of record in th,: Departm.ent,
n relatidn to the arbitration for the apportionment between the Provinces of Ontario

anld Quebec, of the excess of the debt of the late Province of Canada, over and above
$62,500,000 assuied "y the Dominion of Canada, under the British North America
Act, (1867), &c., as called for by the House of Commons in their Address of the 31st ult.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedt. servant,

LE. A. MEREDITH,
Uinder Secretary of Stato

for the Provinces.
E. PARENT,

Under Sefcretary of State.for Caiada.

GovERNMENT 1101SE,

IQUEBEC, 13th Feb., 1673.

lSIR;-- have the honour to transmnit i you, herewih, for the information of His
Ecellency the Gnieror GnaraL, - copy of an Ordar of the Exacative Coincil of the

Province of Quebec respecting the joint Lbts of Ontario and Qiebec.
You are rcquested to subniit the stateiaits of ny Executive Council, for the

InInediate consideration of lis Excellenicy.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) N. F. BELLrAU,

'he Ilo le JO 1 Lieut.-Governor.

Secretary of Staie for the Provinces,
)ttawa.

A. 1873
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Copy of a Report oif a Ce-rnittee- of the IIoniurii,ble the Exectiie Couneil

apprax cd by Lis EYxce n,-cy tIc' LieutenantL Governor in (Yuncil ou the

7ith Pbtu . 7:3.

Til retýlI the joOil ýýS'ts
of ontaria aind Q:iue. j

Tho Idnu' ei, Tressa, or ofhe I~a i a~ 1ot dvt I Ille siNth of
Feb uny, tusant, (1873b, nts Iorth, -That lie las roma n t iIiv c e of'Go îmct
Onai aîe tcitic i'! nuolatedMuîicîîe l /ni Fuuîtl of U erCa ida as if the

SaIne W: .1o rw 'v oi Lha id ~i u auce, ai -,),Ic5L' ý., iwiiko reutia riespectiiîg

thei sii in , si if tie si io bal Secri i eoî
t
elay cgneLi ai uide cie li comptent

MMA te t lo isir! cImm; FUS i'id set fi -ý tu :tlic\rt An-icrica Act
of iS7 as a r îî c î Lîîin ta thec Prî \ si or výitzIpia aIul Qtîcbicc, and the

taiar bis io 3 et lwen cxx nled tu dhe s"di Mmoàmne of' On Lanar, a:Àcenseqnientiv it ,
flot (oiletoI' fý'. t t, 'nti oï Ontar»hi- tauikal wvih ich said fua until tihe

ei.hiicin %îl Kx .n i!.tstiPo . is fiali Clouîi and hn îd
'Îiu I lu;t- d' I e't~n narc,îîl,. iat a t ,thlie sent froui the

Ccx enmit o1 f ty.e etu hie Doncaim oi Cox ciiauntid,î itbelatter of the fut of
the case, c il inqueIgYi. tAiru ituf. in aýI sud 1î ele is h. jiioii of the*Upper
canada Ifiii eil io.'a .1

Thie Oiiii't colcir 11 t'à,- i~ i ' ol aIii! 'Suiit il e' saie foi the

'iei lz, LEtnk.tieL Council.

G Ti xW . l7th February, 1873.

smi-, l1ayeII4 t' liwm ttu aimknox; d îe rucisî si ycaru de' 'atcb. -Ç'o. 2 'berig
daoe ihe 1 3 %i ntî' . h a elopyf an cicier aof t%. Executive Couincil of the
Priaxince oi Qiubec, 'e-Clii1wjintts of' Cîtavi- ahi Qtîîlîc.

1 wiiI riot fail tu suniîit yoîî' devi :îte, with thie dîatcieit of vour cxeuive
Cc l, for tUe co)?ai: f-tll( Gt i. (triai cnei'aI iiiCtîci

(Sigîîed), Jou Pi Il OWE,
Seretay.

To the IIoane-ut: iî SIR t. F. 1Lîîx
Lueutncui liOvy:uo, ebec.

Cory of a Report of a COrnmittce of the Ilenourable the Privy Councl, approved

by lus Èxcelleicy Mlie (avernot' Generai in Council, on the 2Oth FebruarY,

1871.

On a iesç,atal, & Lod 13bh Fchîr:mT, 1873, fromn the Lieuteiiant-Goveînor of tj'e
Province of Quebe. transrnîiting ('01v of ai adute of his Executive concil, a vred

by the LieutmîaitGnxcrnr ou1 tli 7thi Fetîrucry, Mf73, respecting the joint assetS O
Onîtario and Quobec, rhich coîîy is aisfoots:

A. 1873
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"The Honourable the Treasurer of the Province, in a report dated the 6th February
instant, (1873), sets forth, that he lias reason to believe the Government of Ontario are
treating the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund of Upper Canada as if the same was the
property of the said Province, and propose to make. regulations respecting the said fund
as if the saine had been regularly assigned and made over by competent authàrity in that.
behalf."

" That the said Municipal Loan Fund is set down in the British North America
Act of 18t7, as a good at belonging to the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, and the
same lias not yet been a, dled to the said Province of Ontario, and consequently it is
not competent for the vernient ta deal with the said fund until the arbitration
between the said Provi, - > is finally closed and determined."

" The lonourable J . Treasurer therefore recommends that a despatch be se-n f. om
the Governiuent of Quebcc to the Domiinioni Governnent, inforning the latter of the
facts of the case, and requesting their interference in said proposed disposition of the
Upper Canada Municipal Loan Fund."

" The Comrmittec corcur in the foregoing report and submit the same for the
Lieutenant-Governor's applroval."

On the recommendation of the Hlonourable the Minister of Justice, to whboni the
said despatch with its inclosure were referred, the Committee advise that copies thereof
be transniitted to the Lieutriant-Governor of Ontario, for the consideration of bis
Governrent.

Certiiied,
(Signed), W. A. IIIxiswoRTH, C. P. .

Ti the H{onourable the Secretary of State
for the Provinces, &c., &c.

OFFIcE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PRovîNcES.

OTTAWA, 21st February, 1873.

Si,-I bave the honour, by command of the Governor General, to enclose for the
consideration of your Governinent, a copy of a despatch from the Lieutenant-Governor
Of the Province of Quebec, with a copy of a minute of the Executive Council of that
Province, on the subject of the joint assets of Ontario and Quebee.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), JOSEPI HoWE,

Ris Honour the Lieut-Go vernor of Ontario, Secretary.

Toronto.
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(NO. 36.)

RETURN
To al ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 19th March, 1873 ;-For all

Orders in Council, correspondence, or other documents relating to the suit
recently brought against the Government with their consent by the Parlia-
Imlentary and Departmental Printer; and also all Orders in Council, corres-
Pondence, or other documents, relating to advances of public money made to
the said contractor, prior to the late elections, or since, with a statement of
the security, if any, held by the Government that such advances will be re-
Paid; and also a statement of any sum which may have been paid by any
Department to the contractor for printing over and above his contract rates.

By Command.

epartnment of the Secretary of Stat.
Ottawa, 4th April, 1873.

J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary of State.

RETURN
o an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 20th March, 1873

of all surveys, plans and estiiates of the proposed Canal at
Itapids, on the Ottawa River.

;-For copies
the Culbute

By Command.

epartiet of the Secretary of State,
Ottawa, 7th April, 1873.

JOSEPH HOWE,
For Secretary of State.

I 'acordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the abovePeturn
8 are not printed.]

A. 1873
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(No. 38.)

DUFFERIN.

The Governor General transmits to the HOUSE OF COMMONs the accompanlY
ing Order in Council of 12th February, 1873, authorizing the Lieutenant GovernOr
of the North West Territories in Council, to make provision for the administra-
tion of justice, and establish laws, institutions and ordinances for the peace, order
and good government of those Territories.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
OTTAwA, 7th April, 1873.

(No. 39.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the Ho USE OF COMMONS, dated 20th March, 1873 ;--For a coPY

of all correspondence to and fron the Government, relative to an alleged
infraction of the Reventue Laws by the Great Western Railroad Company
and also all evidence taken at any investigation which may have taken
place with reference to the saine ; with a statement of claims against sai
Coinpany for said duties.

By Command.

JOSEPH HOWE,
For Secretary of State.

Dapartment of the Secretary of State,
Ottawa, 9th April, 1873.

[IIn accordance with the ý ecommendation of the Joint Committee on PrintiAy
the above Returns aie not printed.]
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RETURN

T0 an Address of the House of Commons, dated 3rd April, 1873; For Copies of all

Correspondence between the Government of the Dominion and the Govern-

ment of the United States, on thesubject of Reciprocal Trade between the

two countries, or any other documents on that subject.

By Command.

CHARLES TUPPER

For &ecretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

8th Apiil 1873.

(N. 12.)
OTTwA, 7th April, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you, herewith, copies of all correspondence
aWth the Government of the United States on the subject of reciprocity, and other docu-

oent on that subject, called for by the enclosed address from the House of Commons,
earing date the 3rd April, current.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) R. S. M. BOUCETTE.
lE. Parent, Esq.,

ikder Secretary of State of Canada,
Ottawa.

%y of a Report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the Privy Council,
ePproved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 27th
Mfarch, 1873.

the On the Memorial of the Dominion Board of Trade, dated 18th February, 1873, on
eubject of a Treaty of Reciprocity in Trade with the United States,-

it The Hon. the Minister of Customs, in a Report dated 10th March, 1873, states that
bt Pears by the said Memorial that the business men and commercial organizations,

trdOf the United States and Canada, have been and are giving the question of reciprocal
relations between both countries their most earnest consideration.

40-1
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That the United States National. Beard of Trade annual general meeting, held ir'
the city of New York, in, October, 1872, unanimously resolved that the Executive
Council of tlat Board be instructed to memorialize Congress to make an appropriation
for the appointment of a Commission, to act in conjunction with the State Department
in negotiating a treaty w ith Great Britain for reciprocal trade with the Dominion Of
Canada, on a broad, comprehiensive and liberal basis, which shall also include the énlarge-
ment of the Canadian Canals by the Governient of Canada, and the right of AmericaD
vessels to navigate the said canals under the saie conditions as are imposed upoft
Canadian vessels.

That the Dominion Board of Trade, at their aunual general meeting, held in Ottawa,
iii January last, adopted unanimously a corresponding resolution in favor of the appoil'
ment of a Commission to act with that of the United States, should one be named, or to
take such other means as shall best respond to any action on their part to carry out a
Treaty of Reciprocity in Trade with the United States.

That the Memorialists conclude, by representing their most earnest and cordial
desire; that your Excellency in Council vill be pleased to consider the important questio
of initiating some system of reciprocal trade between the two countries that will gie
effect to the view in their nemorial set forth ; and that your Excellency in Council Wi
be pleased to make such representations to the Imperial Government as will procure the
appomtinent of a Commission to meet and confer with a similar Commission on the part
of the Government of the United States (if such Commission has been or shall
appointed), for the puirpose of framing and negotiating such a Treaty of TReciprocal Trade as
will be for the nutuai advantage and benefit of the trade and commerce of the Dominiol1

of Canada and of the United States.
The Minister of Customs states, that while heartily concurring in the vieO

expressed both by the National Board of Trade of the United States, and also the'
Dominion Board of Trade, le desires to call attention to the fact that both Her MajestY 5

Governient and the Governient cf Canada have availed themselves Of every suitable
opportunity, since the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty, to press upon the Government
of the United States the desirability of a renewal of reciprocal trade relation between
Slie latter country and Canada, upon a broad and liberal basis ; and submits, for the
faverable consideration of your Excellency in Couicil, that the Dominion Board of Trad
shculd Le informed, tliat should the Go-vernment of the United States comply with the
v:islhes expressed by the National Board of Trade the subject will receive the fullest
consideration cf the Gýovernmnent of Canada.

The Committee concur in the Report of the Minister of Customs, and advise that
the saie be approved ; and that the substance of this Minute Le communicated to the
Dominion Board of Trade.

Certified.
(Signed,) W. A. H1IsWORTH,

c. P. C.

The accompanying Meniorial of the Dominion Boar'd of Trade to His Excellency the
Goveriior General in Council, having leen tiansferred Ly the Secretary of State to thw
Department, the undersigncd, Minister of Customs, lias the honor to report that it apPe
bv the said Menorial, that the business men and commercial organizations, both of tbl
Unîited States and Canada, have been and are giving the question of reciprocal trade
relations between both countries their most earnest consideration :-

Tlat the United States National Board of Trade annual general meeting, held i'
the city of New York in October, 1872, unanimously resolved that the Executive COUfnlC

f fhat Board be instructed to memorialize Congress to make an appropriation for th
appointment of a Commissionh to act in conjunction with the State Departnieflt
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ilegotiating a treaty with Great Britain for reciprocal trade with the Dominion of
Canada, on a broad, comprehensive andliberal basis, which shall also include the enlarge-
"lent of the Canadian Canals by the Governient of Canada, and the right of American
Vessels to navigate the said canals under the same conditions as are inposed upon
Canadian vessels.

That the Dominion Board of Trade, at their annual general meetiiig held in Ottawa
January last, adopted unanimously a corresponding resolution in favor of the appoint-

ment of a Commission to act vith that of the United States, should one be named, or ta
take such other means as shall best respond ta any action on their part ta carry out a
treaty of reciprocity in trade with the -United StaLtes.

That the Memorialists conclude, lv representing tleir most earnest and cordial
desire, that the Governor in Council will be pleased ta consider the important question of
llitiating some system of reciprocal trade betwcen the two countries that will give efiect
to the views in their memorial set forth ; and that Ris Excellency in Council will be
Pleased to make such representations to the Imperial Governinent as will procure the
aPpointment of a Commission to meet and confer with a siiiar Comission on the part
of the Government of the United States (if sech Commission lias been or shall be
appointed), for the purpose of framing and negotiating such a Treaty of Reciprocal Trade
"4will Le for the mutual advantage and benefit of the trade and commerce of, thec
bominion of Canada and of the United States.

The undersigned, while heartilv concurring in the viev; expressed, both by thie
Xational Board of Trade of the United States, and also thie Doinîion Board of Trade,
desires to call attention ta the fact that both Her MajesLy's Government and tw Gov-
erlnmîent of Canada have availed thems dh es of every sui 'c opportulnity, silice thi
abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty, to press upon the Governmiient of the United States
the desirability of a renewai of reciproa trade relation betwen th latter country ai
Oanada upon a broad and liberal basis ; and respectfuîllv subi uts for the favorable con-
Sideration of His Excellency the Governor General in Council. that the Dominion Boarl
of Trade should Le inforned that should the Governmnnt of the United States comply
With the wishes expressed by the Nation, 1 Board a Trade, the subject willzreceive te
fullest consideration of the Government of Canada.

The whole of which is respectfully submitted.

iSToes 
DEPARTMENT,d,) 

CIARLEs TUPPER.

Ottawa, 10th March, 1873.

DOMiNIoN BoARD OF TRADE,
Secretarv's Office,

Montreal, 18th February, 1873.
1o1. James C. Aikins,

Secretary of State for Canada,
Ottawa.

SIR,-1I am directed by the President and Cou neil of the Dominion Board of Trade
to transmit the enclosed Memorial ta you. on the suiject of reciprocal trade vith the
'flited States, with a request that you will take an early opportunity of laying it before

is Excellency the Goverior-General in Council.
I therefore most respectfully bring this request ta yoir notice,

And I have the honor ta be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) WV J. PATERSON,
Secretary?
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To His Excellency, Earl Dufferin
Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, in Council.

The Memorial of the Dominion Board of Trade, most respectfully sheweth
That under the operation of the Reciprocity Treaty, which wâa entered into in 1854

by the Governments of Great Britain and the United States, for the purpose of furthering
and enlarging trade relations between the United States and the Provinces of Britisli
North America,-the commerce and general prospertity of Canada was greatly pronoted
and increased,-said treaty being also of great value to the commercial interests of the
United States.

That at the instance of the Government of the -United States, formal notice vas given in
the year 1865, for the abrogation of said Reciprocity Treaty, which was thereupon abrogated
in the year 1866 ; that notwithstanding the abrogation of said Treaty, the tracie of Canada
with the United States has continued to increase;and thtat it is confidently believed
that if a new Reprocity Treaty, on an enlarged, liberal, and equitable basis were negoti-
ated on behalf of the Dominion of Canada with the United States, there would be a still
further and very much larger augmentation of the volume of trade between the two colin-
tries ; and that with this view, the business men and commercial organizations of both
countries have been, and are, giving the question of reciprocal trade relations their most
earnest consideration:

That at the fifth annual general meeting of the United States National Board of
Trade, held in the Citv of New York in October, 1872, a resolution was adopted with
great unanimity as follows :-

Resolved: " That the Executive Council be instructed to memorialize Congress to make
an appropriation for the appointment of a Commission to act in conjunction with
the State Department, in negotiating a treaty vith Great Britain for reciprocal
trade with the Dominion of Canada, on a broad, comprehensive and liberal
basis, which shall also include the enlargement of the Canadian Canals by the
government of Canada, and the riglit of American vessels to navigate the said
canals under the saie conditions as are imposed upon Canadian vessels."

'Tiat at the third annual general meeting of the Dominion Board of Trade, held il
the City of Ottawa, in January of the present year, a resolution was unanimously adopted
as follows:-

Resolved: " That the Executive Council be instructed to memorialize he Govern-
ment of the Dominion, in favor of the appointment of a Commission to act with
that of the United States, should one be named, or to take such other means, as
shall best respond to any action on their part, to carry out a Treaty of Recipro-
city in Trade with the United States."

Wherefore your Memorialist do very respectfully represent to Your Excellency il
Council, their most earnest and cordial desire, that you will be pleased to consider the
important question, of initiating some systen of Reciprocal Trade between the two coin-
tries that will give effect to the views herein set forth ;-and your memorialists beg further
to express the hope that your Excellency in Council will be pleased to nake such repre-
sentations to the Imperial Government, as will procure the appointient of a Commission
to meet and confer with a similar Commission on the part of the Governiment oi the 'U1 ited
States, (it such Commission has been, or shall be appointed,) for the purpose of framing
and negotiating such a Treaty of Reciprocal Trade, as will be for the mutual· advantag
and benefit of the trade and commerce of the Dominion of Canada, and of the United States.

Signed in name, and on behalf
of The Dominion Board of Trade, (Signed,) HENRY FRY,
Montreal, 18th February, 1873. jPresident.

(Signed,) WU. J. PATTERSON,
Secretary.
4
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(No. 1.)
OTTAWA, 31st March, 1873.

SiR,-Ris Excellency the Governor in Council, having had under consideration the
memorial from the Dominion Board of Trade, dated 18th February last, on the subject of
a Treatyof Reciprocity in Trade with the United States, together with a report from the
Hon. the Minister of Custorms, calling attention to the fact that both Her Majesty's Govern-
ment and the Governmen of Canada have availed thenselves of every suitable opportunity
since the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty, to press upon the Government of the
United States the desirability of a renewal of reciprocal trade relations between the latter
country and Canada upon a broad and liberal basis. I have it in command to acquaint
you that His Excellency has been pleased to order and direct that the Dominion Board of
Trade be informed that, should the Government of the United States comply with the
wishes expressed by the National Board of Trade, the subject will ýreceive the fullest con-
sideration of the Government of Canada.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) R. S. M. BOUeHETTII.

Wm. J. Patterson, Esq.,
Secretary, Dominion Board of Trade,

Montreal, Canada.
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(No. 41.)
DOMINION POLICE

RETURN, under 31 Victoria, Cap. 73, of the average number of men employed
during each month of the year 1872, and the cost of pay and travelling and
general expenses expended in respect thereof.

(No. 42..)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 24th March, 1873;-For copy

of all Instructions to the Collector of the Port of St. John, New Brunswick,
issued by the Minister of Customs or by order of the Governor General in
Council, since the 1st of July, 1867; also, a copy of any instructions given
by or thr-ugh the Collector of Customs, or otherwise, to J. Sandall, Clerk ;
S. E. Gerow, Landing Surveyor; and T. Bustin, Locker in the Customs De-
partment at the Port of St. John, N. B., or to either of them; also, a copy
of any report respecting the state of any Bonded Warehouse in the City of
St. John, N. B., made since July 1st, 1867, by any inspector or other officer
of Customs; also, a Return shewing the description, amount and value of
the goods in bond said to have been illegally removed during the year 1872,
or previously, from the Bonded Warehouse in the City of St. John, belonging
to John C. Brown, and the amount of duties payable on the goods so re-
moved, the amount, if any, paid or collected after such removal was known,
and the amount of duties on such goods still due and not paid ; also, a copy
of any report made respecting such illegal removal of goods in bond from
the Bonded Warehouse in the City of St. John, belonginr to John C. Brown,
and respecting the conduct of the Collector and the other officers of the
Customs, since dismissed, made by the Hon. S. L. Tilley, then Minister of
Customs, after the visit he made to St. John for the purpose, as was reported,
of inquiring into the facts of this case ; also, a copy of the statements of
James R. Ruel, Esq., Collector; J. Sandall, Clerk; S. E. Gerow, Landing
Surveyor, and T. Bustin, Locker; officers belonging to the Customs Depart-
ment in the Qity of St. John, respecting such illegal removal of bonded
goods, taken in writing by James Johnson, Esq., Assistant Commissioner of
Customs, and of any report or reports made by the said Mr. Johnson, con-
cerning such illegal removal of bonded goods, the conduct of the oflicers
since dismissed, and the proceedings subsequently taken ; also, a copy of all
correspondence with W. H. Tuck, Esq., respecting the proceedings taken by
J. T. Kennedy, Grocer, by way of replevin, to recover possession of a quan-
tity of sugar and molasses said to be part of the goods in bond so illegally
removed and seized on behalf of the Dominion Government respecting the
criminal prosecution of John C. Brown, and also of all correspondence with
the said W. H. Tuck, or with any other person or persons respecting any
arrangement for the payment by notes of hand or otherwise, of the amount
of Customs duties payable on all the bonded goods so illegally removed ;
also, a copy of the petition of J. T. Kennedy, Grocer, of the City of St. John,

A. 1873.
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to the Governor General in Council, praying that the amount which he was
compelled to pay as Customs duties on a portion of the goods said to have
been illegally removed from the Bonded Warehouse belonging to the said
John C. Brown be refunded to him, and copies of any affidavits, certificates,
or other papers attached to the said petition; also, copies of all correspond-
ence, reports, and memoranda addressed to the Governor General in Council
by the Minister of Customs, and of all minutes and Orders4in Council, and
of all other papers whatever relating to the alleged illegal removal of goods
in bond from the Bonded Warehouse belonging to the said John C. Brown,
the payment of the duties on all or any portion of the goods so illegally re-
moved, the proceedings in the suit of replevin instituted by J. T. Kennedy;
the criminal proceedings taken against John C. Brown; the petition of J. T.
Kennedy, and the dismissal or suspension of James R. Ruel, Collector; J.
Sandall, Clerk; S. E. Gerow, Landing Surveyor, and T. Bustin, Locker, at
the Port of St. John; and also copies of any memorandum from the Minister
of Customs, and of any Minute or Order in Council respecting the appoint-
ment of a Collector of the Port of St. John to succeed James R. Ruel, and of
a Clerk, Landing Surveyor or Locker, to succeed J. Sandall, S. E. Gerow or
T. Bustin, and of all correspondence respecting such appointments.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 15th April, 1873.

(No. 43.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF CoMMONs, dated 3rd June, 1872 ;-For

copies of the following documents:-
1.-The Commission appointing the Hon. F. G. Johnson as one of the Judges

of the Superior Court of the Province of-Quebec.
2.-The Commission appointing the said Hon. F. G. Johnson, Recorder

of Manitoba.
3.-The Commission appointing the said Hon. F. G. Johnson to the office

of Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Manitoba.
4.-The Document cancelling his Commission as Lieutenant Governor of

Manitoba.
5.-The Commission appointing T. K. Ramsay, Assistant Judge of the

Superior Court of Quebec.
By Command.

JOHN A. MACDONALD.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SÊCRETARYOF STATE, For Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 13th March, 1873.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Regurna are not printed.]

A. 1873.
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RETURN
To an Address of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1873; For Copies

of all Correspondence had in pursuance of a Resolution adopted on 30th

May last (1872), by the House of Commons of Canada, between the
Government of the Dominion, the Law Officers of the Crown in England,
and the Judicial Committee of the Privy Couneil, in relation to the Act
passed, in 1871, by the Local Legislature of New Brunswick, respecting
Common Schools in that Province, together with all Documents relating
to the subject, placed in the hands of the Dominion Government since
the adoption of the said Resolution.

By command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Department of the Secretary of State, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 18th March, 1873.

8 C H E 1) U L E.

1. Secretary of State for the Provinces to Lieut. -Governor of New Brunswick, 9th November, Pages.

1872, with Order in Council of Gth November, 1872; and Report of Minister of Justice,

30th October, 1872 ........... ......................................................... 2 & a
2. Lieut.-Governor, New Brunswick, to Secretary of State (Provinces), 13th Novenber, 1872.... 32
3. Lieut.-Governor, New Brunswick, to Secretary of State (Provinces), 31st December, 1872

with Copy of Minute of Council of 23rd December, 1872................................ 32
4. Secretary of State (Provinces), to Lieut.-Governor, New Brunswick, 4th January, 1873..... 48

5. Order in Council, 10th January, 1873 .......................................... ........... 48

6. Letter to Bishop of St. John, 7t NovUmber, 1872 ........................................ . 49

7. Letter from Bishop of St. John, 18th November, 1872..................................... 49
8. Letter from Bishop of St. John, 18th January, 1873 (with printed documents) .............. 49
9. Letter to Bishop of St. John, 28th January, 1873 ......................................... 61

10. Order in Council, 30th January, 1873 .................................................... 61
11. Letter to Bishop of St. John, 4th February, 1873 .................. ................. ..... 62
12. Despatch from Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor-General (No. 47), 18th

February, 1873, transmitting copies of opinion of Law Officers of the Crown ; also, copy of

letter fron Privy Council Office...... .............. .......................... ........ 62
13. Opinion of the Law Offic.rs of the Crown, Novenber 29th, 1872-February 12th, 1873 ....... 63
14. Letter froin Privy Coucil 08ice, of 13th Dcceinber, 1872 .................................. 64
15. Despatch froni Secretary of State for tie Colonies to the Governor-Genieral (No. 54), 2oth

February, 1873, acknowsvledging, rcueipt of further Report of Commnîittee of Can:adian Priv-y
Council, aud of a lettur with printel papers froin the R. C. Bishop of St. Jolm ... ...... 64

16. Order in Council, 13th March, 187à3............ ....... ................................. 65
44-1
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No. 142.

OTTAWA, 17th March, 1873.

SIR,-In compliance 'with your order of reference of the 13th inst., I have the honor
to transmit to you copies of all the documents on record in this Department, on the

subject of the Act passed in 1871, by the Legislature of the Province of New
No. 84. Brunswick, respecting Conniioi Schools in that Province, as called for by the

House of Commons in their Address of the 12th inst.
A Sehedule of the documents is annexed.

T have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. H. MEREDITII,
Under Secretary of State

For the Provinces
E. Parent, Esq.,

Under Secretary of State for Canada.

(N. B.-No. 39.)
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,

No. 626. OTTAWA, 9th November, 1872.
SIR,- have the honour to enclose, for the consideration of your Governnent, a

Minute of the Governor General in Council, together with a printed copy of the Report,
(No. 1392.) therein referred te, of the Honorable the Minister of Justice, respecting

6th Nov., 1873. the Scheol Act passed in 1871, by the Legislature of the Province
of New Brunswick.

I am te request that you will have the goodness te communicate to me any remarks
you may be advised te make in connection with the Minute, and may desire te have
transmitted to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

I have, &c.,
(Sigied,) JOSEPHl HowE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.
The Hon. L. A. Wilmot,

Lieut.-Governor, Fredericton.

The Earl oj Dujlerin to the Earl of Kimberley.

(Copy.)-No. 85.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
OTTAWA. 6th November, 1872.

MY LoRD,-I have the honour te enclose a Copy of a Report of a Committee of the
Privy Council of the Dominion of Canada, approved by me on the 6th instant, and

accompanied.by a printed copyof a Report from the Minister of Justice,Nov.6,1873. relative te au Act of the Legislature of New Brunswick, relating to
Common Schools.

My Ministers have requested me to forward these documents te your Lordship, in
accordance with a resolution adopted by the House of Commons of Canada, on the 3Oth
May last. A copy of this Resolution is given with the other documents in the
accompanying Report.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable 
(Signed,) DUFFERIN.

The Earl of Kimberley,
&c. & c. &c.
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Copy of a Report of a Committee oJ the Honorable the PriVy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Cougncil on the th Xovenber, 1872.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the annexed
Repoit, dated 30th October, 1872, from the Honorable the Minister of Justice, sub-
mitting, in accordance with the Resolution adopted by the House of Commons on the 30th
May last, a statement for transmission to Her Majesty's Secreta1y of State for the
Colonies, in order that the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown in England, and
if possible, the opinion of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, nay be obtained,
as to the right of the New Brunswick Legislature to make such changes in the School
Law as~deprived Roman Catholics of the privileges they enjoyed at the time of the Union,
in respect of religious education in the Common Schools, with the view of ascertaining
whether the case comes within the terms of the 4th sub-section of the 93rd clause of " The
British North America Act, 1867," which authorizes the Parliament of Canada to enact
remedial laws for the due execution of the provisions respecting education in the said
Act.

The Committee advise that a Copy of this Minute, with the annexed statement, be
transmitted by Your Excellency to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, with a view to the carrying ont the terms of the Resolution referred to ; also,

That a copy of the statement and this Minute be forwarded to the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of New Bruns wick, and to the Right Rev. John Sweenv, D.D., Bishop of St.
John, N. B., for any remarks they may think proper to make, and niay desire to be trans-
mitted to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies for consideration
in connection with the minute.

Certified,

(Signed,) W. A. H1IswonTRII,
Clerk, Privy Council, Canada.

To the Honorable the Secretary of State
For the Provinces, &c., &c.,

DEPARTMENT oF JUsTICE,
OTTAWA, 30th October 1872.

The undersigned bas the honor to report:-

1. That upon the 30th May last, the House of Commons of Canada passed the fol-
lowing Resolution:-

" That this House regrets that the School Act recently passed in New Brunswick is
Unsatisfactory to a portion of the inhabitants of that Province, and hopes that it may be so
modified during the next Session of the Legislature of New Brunswick as to remove any
just grounds of discontent that now exist, and this House deems it expedient that the
opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown in England, and if possible the opinion of the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, shoild be obtained as to the right of the New
Brunswick Legislature to make such changes in the School Law as deprived the Roman
Catholics of the privileges they enjoyed at the time of the Union, in respect of religious
education in the Common Schools, with the view of ascertaining whetber the case comes
within the terms of the 4th sub-section of the 93rd clause of the British North Aîmerica
Act, 1867, which authorizes the Parliament of Canada to enact remedial laws for the
due execution of the provisions respecting education in the said Act. The Ilouse
divided and it was resnld iii the affirmative."

2. That theeetlions of the British North America Act, 1867, to which allusion is
above made, are follows :-
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EDUCATIoN.

93. In and for each Province the Legislature may exclusively make laws in
relation to education, subject and according to the following provisions

(1.) Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any right or privilege with
respect to denominational schools whici any class of persons have by law in the Province
at the Union:

(2.) All the powers, privileges and duties at the Union, by law conferred and
imposed in Upper Canada, on the Separate Schools and School Trustees of the Queen's
Roman Catholic subjects shall be, and the same are hereby extended to the dissentient
schools of the Queen's Protestant and Roman Catholic subjeets in Quebec:

(3.) Where in any Province a system of separate or dissentient schools exists by
law at the Union, or is thereafter established by the Legislature of the Province, an
appeal shall lie to the Governor General in Council, from any act or decision of any
Provincial autlioritv affecting any right or privilege of the Protestant or Reman Catholic
minority.f the Queen's subjects, in relation to cducation

(4.) In case any such Provincial law', as from time to time seens, to the Governor
General in Council, requisite for the due execution of the provisions of this section is not
made, or in case any decision of the Governor General in Council on any appeal under
this section, is not duly executed by the proper Provincial authority in that behalf, then
and in every such case and as far only as the circumstances of each case require, the
Parliament of Canada nmay make remedial laws for the due execution of the provisions
of this section, and of any decision of the Governor General in Council under this
section.

3. That the Act of the Province of New Brunswick, of 1871, referred to in the
Resolution of the iIouse of Commons, is as follows:-

34Tu VIc., CAP. XXI, 1871.

An Act relating to Common Schools.

[Passed 17tb May, 1871.]
" Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council, and Assembly, as

follows

PRELIMINARY.

"1. This Act may for all purposes be cited as "The Common Schools Act, 1871."
2. The following terms shall in this Act mean as herein defined, unless there is

something in the context repugnant thereto
"' Schools ' shall mean all Schools established under this Act
"'District,' that portion of territory into which the Province shall be divided for

local School governmxent:
Border District,' a District embracing portions of two or more Parishes
Rate-payer,' any person rated in the Parish Assessment List, in respect of real or

personal property or income :
"' Clerk of the Peace' and ' County Treasurer' shall severally include the Secretary-

Treasurer of incorporated Counties vhere the duties are performed by such officer
" Sessions' shall include the County Council of incorporated Counties.
" 3. The Governor in Council shall appoint a Chief Superiintendent of Education at

a salary of twelve lundred poular annulm, besides travelling expenses, charges, and
contingencies of offices, and a clerk or assistant at a salary of ten hundred dollars per
annum.

" 4. Tlhe (overnor in Council mav issue warrants in the ordinary ianner, for the
payment of the several allowances, sahica. and services provided for hereby.

4
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BOARD OF EDUCATION.

"5. The Governor, the Menibers of the Executive Council, the President of the
University of New Brunswick, and the Superintendent of Education, shall constitute a
Board of Education ; the Governor, with three Members of the Executive Council, and
the Superintendent, who shall act as Secretary, shall constitute a quorum.

" 6. The Board of Education shall have povei :-
"(1.) To provide for the establishing and efficient working of a Training and Model

School ; to appoint a Principal at a salary of one thousand dollars, who shall, with the
approval of the Board, appoint such assistants as may be found necessary. and to miake
such aflowances for the epenses of pupil teachers attending the achool as shall be deemed
proper, not exceeding twenty-four dollars:

"(2.) To appoint fourteen Inspectors, and the suni of four thousand dollars shall
be at the disposai of the Board to provide for such service ; but as far as it shall deem
practicable, each County shall constittute an Inspectoral District, and the Board shall have
power to prescribe the qualifications for Inspectors and their duties, where not herein
prescribed, and to provide for the uniformx certification of all candidates for the same :

"(3.) To divide the Province into School Districts, and from time to time to creatc
new Districts, or alter boundaries, having due regard to thei number of children, and the
ability of each district to support one or more efficient schools ; towns, villages, and popu-
lous localities, having a communitv of iinterests, shall, as far as practicable, form a single
district, and no district shall contain less than fifty resident children, between the ages Of
five and sixteen years, unless the area of such district shall contain four square miles ;
and in the erection of Districts the Board mcay obtain such assistance as miay be found
necessary :

"(4.) To make regulations for the organization, government and discipline of schools
and for the classification of schools and teachers, to appoint examiners of teachers, and to
grant and cancel licenses :

"(5.) To prescribe text books and apparatus for the use of schools, books for school
libraries, and plans for the construction and furnishing of school bouses :

"(6.) To determine all appeals from the decisions of Inspectors, and make such orders
thereon as may be required :

"(7.) To prepare and publish regulations under which moneys may be drawn and
expended:

"(8.) To make such regulations as miay be necessary to carry into effect this Act, and
generally to provide for any exigencies that moay arise under its operation:

SUPERINTENDENT.

" 7. It shall be the duty of the Chief Superintendent of Education, and ho is hereby
empowered :-

" (1.) To have, subject to the Board of Education, a general supervision and direction
of the Inspectors and Schools :

" (2.) To enforce the provisions of this Act, and the regulations and decisions of the
Board of Education :

" (3.) To apportion the County School Fund in accordance witlh tlie provisions of this
-Act, withholding the same, and all Provincial aid, from districts presenting a false or
insufficient return, and dealing with forfeited balances as directed by the Board of Educa-
tion :

(4.) To furnish the Clerks of the Peace with the numbers and bounidaries of the
districts within their respective counties, and from time to tinie, as new districts are
Created, or boundaries altered, to furnish such new boundaries ; and tli certificate of the
Clerk of the Peace shall be evidence of such boundaries:

(e.) To cause copies of this Act, with regulations of the Poard of Education. together
with all necessary forms and instructions, to be published and fu-nished gratuitouslyto
inspectors, trustees and teachers :
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(6.) To prepare annually a Report upon the schools subject to his supervision,
accompanied with full statistical tables and detailed accournts of the expenditures of the
moneys appropriated under this Act, and offer suggestions on ed1ucational subjects ; which
Report shall Le laid before the Legislature within tei days after the opening of the next
succeeding session thereof.

INSPECTORS,

S. It shall be the duty of each of the Inspectors, and le is hereby empowered
(1.) To visit, at least semi-annually, each sehool within his Inspectoral District;

to examine the schools, and School-houses and premises, to inspect the School Register,
and generally to ascertain if the provisions of the School Laws are there carried out and
obeyed, and to transmit to the Superintendent a Report of such inspection as often as the
same may be required by the Board of Education :

" (2.) To furnish trustees and teachers with such information as they may require
respecting the operation of this Act ani the performance of their duties, and to advise
with the teachers in all that may tend to promote their efficiency, and the character
and usefulness of their schools :

(3.) To aid in carrying ont a uniform system of education, and gencrally in giving
effect to this Act and the regulations of the Board of Education

I (4.) To appoint a trustee or trustees of schools in cases hereinafter provided, and
to investigate and determine upon complaints respecting the election of trustees:

(5.) To determine and report to the Superintendent, the districts, in his opinion,
entitlcd during the following year to special aid as poor districts, with the grounds of such
opinion.

MODE OF SUPPORT.

" 9. The salaries of teachers shall be provided for from the three following sources,
viz. :-Firstly, the Provincial Treasury ; secondly, the County School Fund ; thirdly,
District Assessment. All other items of fixed or current expenditure shall be provided
for by district or loca assessment, and the purchase of school houses and lands, and
erection of schol b ings, may be provided for by loan extending over a period not
exceeding seven years.

PROVINCIAL AID.

"10. Legally qualified Teachers, employed in schools supported and conducted in
conformity vith this Act, shall, until as hereinafter specified, receive from the Provincial
Treasury, according to the following rates for the school year :-Male teachers of the first
class, one hundred and fifty dollars ; of the second class, one hundred and twenty dollars;
of the third class ninety dollars. Female teachers of the first class, one hundred and ten
dollars ; of the second class, ninety dollars ; of the third class, seventy dollars. Assistant
teachers, if provided with a class room, separate from the school room, but within the same
building, and regularly enployed at least four hours eaci day, shall receive one-half of the
foregoing sums, according to the class of license-one-half the amounts named shall be
paid semi-annually or rateably according to the tine the teachers or assistants shall have
satisfactorily taught in schools as aforesaid within lthe scholastic year.

" 11. From and after the period of five years from the time this A et goes into force,
the Provincial aid to teachers and assistants, qualified and employed as aforesaid, shall be
regulated in part according to the class of license, and in part according to the quality of
the instruction given in the school, as determined by the semi-annual examination of plpils
by an Inspector, as follows :-For the school year, or rateably as above, male teachers of
the first class, one hundred and ten dollars ; of the second class, eighty dollars : of the
third class, sixty dollars. Female teachers of the first class, seventy dollars ; of the second
class fifty dollars ; of the third class, forty dollars. In addition, each teacher whose school
shall be reported by the Inspector, in respect of quality of instruction, as entitled in any
half year to the first rank, shall receive for the half year, at the rate of forty dollars per

0
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year; the second tank, at the rate of twenty-five dollars; the third rank, at the rate of
ten dollars, or rateably as above ; each such assistant shall receive a sum equal to one-half
the grants to teachers.

COUNTY AssESSMENTS IN AID OF sCIHOOLS.

" 2. The Clerk of the Peace in eacli county shall add to the sumi annually voted for
general County purposes at the General Sessions, a sumn sufficient, after deducting costs of
collection, receiving and disbursing, and probable loss, to yield an amount equal to thirty
cents for every inhabitant of the county, according to the last preeeding census ; and the
sum so added shall form and be a portion of the County rates, and shall be levied and
collected as other County rates, and shall form a County School Fund. And the Clerk of
the Peace shall forthwith notify the Superintendent of the amount se ordered te be levied ;
and when the same shall have been collected, the County Treasurer shall notify the
Superintendent of the amount thereof. Such suas shall be held by the County Treasurer,
subject to the order of the Superintendent. The County Treasurer shall at the time of
ordering the County rates give a bond te the Queen, with two sureties, in the probable
amount of such moneys, conditioned for the faithful accounting for the same, which shall
be lodged with the Clerk of the Peace ; but a bond once given shall continue in force
until cancelled, and remain a continuing security ; and the Treasurer shall receive one
per cent. for receiving and disbursing such moneys.

" 13. The Superintendent shall apportion one-half of such amount at the close of each
half year to the trustees of schools conducted in accordance with this Act, and the regula-
tions of the Board of Education, to be applied towards the payment of teachers' salaries,
and in the following manner :-There shall be allowed to the Trustees of each district, in
respect of each qualified teacher, exclusive of assistants, by thems employed, the sum of
twenty dollars per year, and the balance of such amount shall be apportioned to the
Trustees according to the average number of pupils in attendance at each school, as com-
pared with the whole average number of pupils attending the common schools of the
county, and the length of time in operation ; one-half the sum assessed as a county rate in
the several counties for the support of schools, shall be advanced from the Provincial
Treasury at the close of the spring tern, to be refunded in October following, after the first
day of which month, interest on such advance will be charged against the county.

DISTRICT AsSESSMENT.

"14. Any sum required by any district in further payment of teachers' salaries, over
and above the sums as above provided by the Province and county, and any sum required
for other school purposes during the year, including the purchase, rent or improvement of
school grounds, the purchase, erection, repair, furnishing, care, and insurance of school
houses and out buildings, the purchase of fuel, maps or apparatus prescribed, and books,
the payment of interest on money borrowed by the district, or any other expenses required
in providing an efficient school, shall be determined by the School District in its school
meeting as hereinafter provided; and any amount so determined upon shall be a charge
upon the district, and shall be levied as follows :-Every male person, twenty-one years of
age and upwards, having resided in such district for the period of one month next previous
to the levying of such assessment, shall be assessed and shall pay the sum of one dollar as
a poll tax. The balance of the sum authorized to be assessed shall be levied on the rcal
and personal property within the parish, and income of the residents of the districts,
according to the taxable valuation of the same on the Parish Assessment List for the year,
and upon the real and personal property situate within the district of non-residents of the
parish, according to such valuation. Nothing herein shall render a person Lable to pay
for the sqpport of the schools of the district more than one such poll tax in any one year.

" 15. The Assessors shall make and return in the yearly assessment list a valuation
of the real and personal property situate within each district of any non-resident of the
parish, and a statement of the taxable value of the sane, with the naine or designation of
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the district, and ta this end the Trustees shall serve upon the Assessors a copy of the
boundaries of their respective districts.

" 16. Real and personal property situate in a district, and belonging ta a corpo-
ration, shall be subject to District Assessment, and the rates shall be 'payable by the
President, agent, or manager, to the extent of the funds in his hands or under his control
at the time of the demand, and shall be chargeable to the corporation by the party so
paying. The principal place of carrying on business shall be deemed the place of
inhabitance.

" 17. Any District Assessment, shall, so far as relates ta so muchi of the same as
depends upon the valuation of real estate, have reference back to the ownership of prop-
erty at the time the assessment lists were made out by the Assessors, and shall, until
levied, be continued as a charge upon the property, in respect of which the same was
assessed, notwithstanding the same may, in the interval, have been alienated or disposed
of.

"18. Persons unable ta pay, or the parents of deaf and dumb children, or persons
resident more than two miles from the school-house in fle district where they reside, or
on Islands too sparsely populated ta maintain a School, and too distant from the main land
ta permit children ta attend school thereon, may be by the Trustees exempted either in
whole or in part from the district rate, and the Trustees shall return ta the annual school
meeting a list of such exemptions.

AID TO POOR DISTRICTS.

"19. Each Inspector shall, as directed by the Board of Education, determine and
report ta the superintendent what School Districts under his supervision nay be entitled
during the ensuing year, ta special aid as poor districts, and the Superintendent may allow
ta the schools in such districts such amount, not exceeding one-third more on the classifi-
cation of the teachers of such schools, from the Provincial Treasury, and one-third more
per pupil froni the County School Fund, thian the allowance ta other School Districts
sharing such funds, as in his discretion may seem proper, taking into consideration the
position and circumstances of such district.

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT.

" 20. The School District shah have power ta elect Trustees and an Auditor, and ta
determine upon all questions of local or district support of schools in conformity with
this Act.

" 21. An annual school meeting shall be held in every district on the second Thurs-
day in January in each year, at ten o'clock in the forenoon ; and such meeting, if the
first to be held in any district, shall be held at a place in the district ta be named by the
Inspector, by notice posted at least six days prev.iously in two of the most public places
in the district.

" 22. Subsequent meetings shall be held in the school-house, if convenient, or in
such place as the Trustees of the district may decide upon, who shall give notification of
the same as above ; but in case of want of proper parties, or of neglect, the Inspector may
by similar notification, determine the time and place of meeting.

" 23. No person shall be entitled ta vote at any school meeting on any question
whatsoever, unless le shall be a rate-payer, either resident in the dtrict or non-resident
in the parish, and owning property in the district, such rate-payers ta be hereinafter
designated as rate-payers of the district, and unless lhe shall have paid all school rates
imposed upon him for the then prcceding year, in case any shall have been imposed.

"24. At all ne3tings the majority of rate-payers of the district present shall elect
from thoir number a Chairmuan to preside over the meeting, and a Secretary ta record its
proceedings ; the Chairman shall decide al questions of order, and shall take the votes of
quidified voters only, decidiing according to the majority of votes, and shall give a castintg
vote in case of an equality of votes, and shall transmit to the Trustees within ten days
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after the holding of such meeting, the minute of the proceedings thereof, signed by bim
self and the Secretary.

25. If any person offering te vote at any n:eeting shall bI chailenged as unqualifict,
the Chairnian shall require the pers )a> ofering to vote to make the following declara-
tion :-" I do declare and affirm that I an a rate-payer of this district, that I have paid
all School Rates imposed upon me within the last twelve nonths, and that 1 arm legally
qualified to vote at this meeting."-Whereupon the person making such declaratien shall
be permitted to vote on all questions proposed at such meetings; but if any person refuse
to miake such declaration, his vote shall be rejected ; and if anv person wilfully makes
a false declaration of his right to vote, he shall be liable to a penalty of twenty dollars,
to be recovered by the Trustees of the district for its use.

26. School meetings shall be heldl at ten o'clock in the forenoon, andi may be con-
tinued until four in the afterioon of the same day, and may be adjourned to the next day
at ten, and continued as aforesaid, but no further adjournment shall take place, provided
that after the first annual meeting the Trustees shall have power to call the meetings at
such hour as they shall think proper.

27. At the annual school meeting, the district shall elect Trustees, or a Trustee, as
hereinafter provided, and an Auditor of the school accounts of the coming year, and shall
also decide what school accommoiation shall be p rovidIed, and what amount shall bc
raised by the district for the support of teachers, to supplement tie suai provided as
aforesaid, by the Province and County, and shall also decide whether any and what suni
shall be raised for the purchase or building of school uses, for the purchase or improve-

ient of school groutnds, or for general school uirposes ; and shall receive and decide
upon the report of the Trustees.

" 28. Special meetings may be held (ist) upon the call of the Trustees, to fill an
occasional vacancy occurring in the Boarcd of Trustees, or any necessary plirposes other
than that of voting money and (2nd), upon the requisition of a mnajority of the ratc-
payers of the district, for the i purpose of voting money, or adding to any amount pre-
viously voted for any purpose authorized by this Act ; notice o which neetings, specifying
the object thereof, shall be given by the Trustees, by posting notices of the tine and placc
thereof in two of the most public places of the district, at least six days before the tine
Of meeting.

" 29. The school accommodation to be providel by the district, shall, as far as
possible, he in accordance with the following arrangements

"For a district having fifty pupils or under, a house with confortable sittings with
one teacher :

" For a district having froni fifty to eighty pupils, a house with comfortable sittings
and a good class roon, with one teacher and an assistant :

" For a district having fron eighty to one hundrei pupils, a house with comafortable
Sittings and two good class rooms, with one teaclier and two assistants, or a house havin«
two apartments, one for an elementary anid one for an advancedtl department, with two
teachers. Or, if one commodions building cannot be secured, two houses nay be provided
in different parts of the district, with a teacher in eacl, one being devoted te the younger
children, anid the other te the .ore advanced.

" For a district having from one hundred to one iiundred and fifty pulpils, a lieuse
with two adequate apartments, one for an elementary, and one for an advanced apart-
ment, and a good class-room accessible te both, with tw'o teachers, and, if necessary, an
assistant ; or if the district be long and narrow, tlirca houses may be provided, two for
elementary departiments, and one for an advanced departmenït, the former being located
towards the extremes of the district, and the latter at or near the centre.

" For a district having from one hundred and fifty to two hundrei pupils, a liouse
with three apartments, one for an elenentary, oe for an advanced, and oae for a liglh
sChool, and at lcast one good cass-room commron to the two latter, with three teachers,
and, if necessary, an assistant : or if nsecessary, schools may be provided for the different
depar.tmentts in different parts of the district :
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"And generally, for any district having two hundred pupils and upwards, a
house or houses with sufficient accommodation for different grades of eleintary and
advanced schools, so that in districts having six hundred pupils and upwards, the ratio of
pupils in the elementary, advanced and high school departments, shall be respectively
about eight, three and one.

1 30. A border district shall, for the purposes of inspection and district assessment,
be deemed to belong to the parish in which the school-house is situate ; or if none, or if
more than one, then in which the majority of the rate payers reside.

TRUSTEES.

T'heir terim of oje,'qualification, awm,1 corporate r;ghts.

"31. There shall be three Trustees for each district, who shall be qualitied voters of
the School District ; and the Trustees in eaclh district shall be a body corporate, under
the name of " The Trustees ut School Distric.t number , in the Parish of , in
the county of ," and no such corporation shall cease by reason of the want of
Trustees.

"32. The Trustees shall remain in office for thrce years ; except that, of the first
board of trustees, one of their number, to be determined by lot at the next annual meet-
ing after appointment, shall go out oi office at sucl meeting ; aud anothier, to be deter-
mined by lot at the second annual meeting aft 3r appeintment, shall go out of office at
such last mentionel meeting.

" 33. At each animal meeting, a Trustee shall be elected in place of the one whose
term of office is about expiring; and the terni of every such Trustee shall be three years.

"l 34. A Trustee elected to fill an occasional vacancy, shall hold office only for the
innexpired terni of the person whose place lie fills ; and any Trustee may, with his con-
sent, be re-elected, otherwise he shall be exempte(d froni serving for three years next after
leaving oifice.

35. A Trustee mnay resign his office with the consent in writing of his co-trustees
and Inspector ; without such consent, a Trustea refusing to act shall forfeit a suni of
twenty dollars, to be collected by any rate-payer of the district, and for its use.

"36. Every Trustees shall make the following declaratio¾ of office before thé chair-
mai of the school meeting :-" I will truly and fhithfully, to the best of my judgment
and ability, discharge the duties of the office of School Trustee." And, if any Trustee
shall not make the declaration within ten days after notice of his election, his neglect
shall be sufficient evidence of a refusal to serve under the last preceding section, except
that a Trustee acting as such shall be liable to all the duties and responsibilities of a
trustee.

37. Where a district, at the annual meeting, fails to elect Trustees, or to fill any
vacancy occuring in the Trusteeship, or where a Trustee declines ta act, a Trustee or
Wrustees shall be appointed, upon the written requisition of seven rate-payers in the
district, by the Inspector, who, ii case of a further neglect to act, shall have power to
niake further appointments.

" 38. No teacher shall be a Trustee ; and a continuous non-residence of six months
by a Trustee, shall cause the vacation of his office.

"39. No -Trustee shall be directly or indirectly interested otherwise than in his
corporate capacity, in contract provided for herein ; except that a Trustee may, with
the consent of the Inspector, contract with the Board of Trustees for the sale and purchase
of a sehool site or buildings.

" 40. The Trustees shall exercise ail the corporate powers vested iii them for the
fulfilment of any contract or agreement made by them ; and, in case they, or any of them
wilfnlly neglect or refuse to exercise such powers, the Truste or Trustees so neglecting
or refusing, shall be personally responsible for the non-fulfilment of suci contract or
agreement.

A. 1873
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Dufies and Powers of Trutees vith respect to school property.

"51. It shall be the duty of the Trastees, and they are hereby empowered
" (1). To acquire, take, and hold for the corporation, any real or personal property,

moneys, or income for school purpo ses, and to apply the same according to the terms on
which the saine were acquired or received, with power, when so authorized by the School
District in annuitail meeting, or in meeting called for such purpose, to sell or dispose of the
sane, and apply thî pro o d towards the payment of charges against the district for
purchase or erection of school property, if such charges exist:

(2). To purchase or rent lands or buildings for school purposes; contract for the
erection and furnishing of school buildings ; repair, and keep in order, and insure the
buildings and furniture ; procure ni ps, apparatus and books, and generally to provide
for all school services as anthorized by the school meeting:

" (3). To borrow, wheu authorized by the school jneeting, money for the purchase
or improvement of grounlds for school purposes, or for the purchase or building of school-
houes, or for the fuirnishing of the same ; and such amounts shall be repaid by equal
yearly iustalments, not excee ling sevn, with any interest accruing, to be assessed upon
the district ; an:1 the moneys so borrowed shall be a charge upon the district, and, for
money so borrowedJ, the Trustees shall have power to give certificates of indebtedness :

"(4). To detiemine the site o the shool-houses, subject to the sanction of the
Inspectcr ; and whm a location for the erection of a school-house and necessary buildings
his been so s4eected, ten rods at least fron any dwelling-house in districts other than
cities, towns, or villages, ind the Trustees are unable to agree with the owner thereof for
the purcihasc, the'y may lay out a sclool lot, not exceeding forty square rod.s, aud cause
the saie to be appraised iu inanner following, that is to sv :-The Trustees shall apply
to a Justice of the Peace for a warrant, who is here by required to grant the sane, directed
to eithe*' the Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or any constable within the county, comnanding
him to suîmon five disinterested freeholders of the county, not resident in the district, at
a certain time to be named in such warrant, to examine such lands, the saiol Trustees or
any one of them to bc present; and the said jury, who are to be sworn by any Justice of
the Peace, shall procaed to assess the sane, providcLd it appears to them that the Trustees
hadt given personal notice to such owner of such inquisition, or that notice thereof had
beau posted in two public places of the district six days before the day of such inquisi-
tion; and shill returu the anount of such assessmnt-to the Clerk of the Peace, and, on
payment or tender of such damages, the Trustees may take and hold such lot.

Witli respect to Schools, School Teachers, Books, &c.

" 42. It shall be the duty of the Trustees, and they are hereby empowered:-
" (1). To provide school privileges, free of charge, for all children from five to

twenty years of age inclusive, who may be resident iii the district, and when authorized
by the school meeting, improvel school accommodation, as far as possible in accordance
with the provisions of section twenty-nine, with power to admit to school privileges
pupils from other districts ; and if the Trustees shall deema it necessary, they may exact
from such pupils a reasonable tuition fee :

"(2). To re:ulate from tin to time, with the aid of the teachers, the attendance of
pupils in the several departments according to attainments ; and to suspend or expel any
pupil from shool whîom the teacher may report to the'Trustees as persistently disobedient,
or addicted to any vice likely to affect inj uriously the character of other pupils, until the
Trusten ani tech 'r shaH receive fron such pupil assurance of reform :

(3). To employ teachers for the district (the contract te be in writing), and to
Suspend or dismiss any teacher for gross neglect of duty, or for immorality; and they
shall forthwith trawinit a written statement of the facts to the Superintendent, who, if
satistie i of t1he corrtness of such dismnissal, shall not allow to such teacher further pay-
ment fron the Provincial T.mo, :.
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"(4). To visit, at least montlily, each school under their charge, -and see that it is
conducted according to this Act and the regulations of the Board of Education ; to notify
the district of the opening or re-opening of the schools, to provide for the health of the
school, and to see that the schools are properly supplied vith the books provided by the
Board of Education, and that no unauthorised books are used :

(5). If any parent, master, or guardian, after notice from the Trustees that a child
mder the care of such person is nprovided with the necessary school books, shall
refuse or neglect to furnish such chfld with the books required, the Trustees shall, subject
to the power to exempt indigent persons, furnish thems at the expense of the district, and
the cost thereof may be collected from the parents, master, or guardian by warrant of
the Trustees, as in case of assessed rates.

WIt respect to tiheir Organizationi.

"43. It shall be the duty of the Trustees, and they are hîereby empowered to meet
as soon as practicale after the annual election, or the appointment of Trustees, and
appoint a Secretary to the corporation, who may be of their own number. and who shall
fortlîwith give a bond to ler Majesty, with two sureties, in a sum at least equal to
ilat to be raise'd b the district during the year, for the faithful performance of the
dutie s of bis ollice, and the saine shall be forthwith lodged by the Trustecs with the
Clerk of the Pi'ace for the County; and such Secretary shall keep the records, accounts
and noncys of the Board, collect and disburse all school moneys of the district, have
cliarge of the school property, safely keep and deliver up when required to the Trustees
the papers and mcneys of the corporation. including the records of the sclool meetings,
and perform all other duties which the Board may prescribe ini relation to their corporate
afhinrs. The Seeretary shall be entitled to receive live per cent. commission on all sums
collected by him, or under bis direction, for the support of the school or schools, excepting
in cases were paymîient slall volmtarily le niade, when le shal receive two and one-half
per cent. on the amuount of their raie, anid slal make a deduiction to snch persons of two
and a half per cent. ; andI he shal be entitled to two and one-half pier cent. on all suis
coliected Ly lim or under lis direction, for the purchase or erection of a new school-house
or liouses, and for the purchase and improveinent of sclool grounds.

Wfrit/t respect to the Assessment anïd Collection.

44. It slil be the dtity of the Trustees, and they are hereby empowered
(1). To furnish, in case the school meeting shall have determined te raise money

for any school purpose, the Clerk of the Peace of the County in which the district or any
part o it nay be situate, a list of the persons resident in the district, and of persons
owning property therein, being non-residents of the district , and the Clerk of the
Peace shall set opposite each name the amount on whicli each is liable to be taxed, as
set out.in the assessment lists for the year; and for every list so furnished the Clerk of
the Peace shall bu entitled to receive fron the Trustees a fee of twenty-five cents. ; but
if the nuiber of persons on the list so furnislied does net exceed twelve, the fee shall
be twelve cents:

(2.) To apportion the amount to be raised by the district in the following manner
The sum of one dollar shall be levied as a poil tax as provided in Section fourteen, and
the balance of the sum to be raised shall be levied by a fair apportionnent according to
lie valuation contained in the above-mentioned list :

("J.) To furnish to their Secretary a list of the assessnents under the foregoirg
section, with instructions in writing thereon, signed by the Trustees, authorizing and
directing the Socretarv te collect fron the persons therein named the amounts set oppo-
site their names ; antI the Secretarv shall demand the several amounts from the persons
So assessed, and in default of payment, the saine shall be collected by the Secretary in
the saime nanner, as near as may be, as other rates and taxes are collected under and by
virtue of any iaws relating to the collection therqof, and the Trustees shall return sucs
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assessment to the General Sessions, or to a Special Sessions, where appeals may be had
and determined :

(4.). In case of a judgment being recovered against the Trustees in their corporate
capacity, they shall satisfy thje same by forthwith causing an assessnient to be made in
the same manner as other assessments on the School District

With respect to Reports, &c.

45. It shall be the duty of the Trustees :-
"To cause to be prepared and read, at the annual meeting, a report for the year

then ending, whieh report shall, amongst other things, exhibit a full account of the
receipt and expenditure of all school moncys during such year, and which account shall
have been duly audited as bereinafter provided :

" To prepare and fonvard to the Superintendent, within, two weeks after the close of
each school term, a true return, duly sworn to before a Justice of the Peace, of the
state of the school, according to the form drawu up for that purpose by the Super-
intendent:

"To call all meetings as provided for by this Act.

AUDIT OF TRUSTEES' ACCOUNTS.

"4G. The Auditor appointed at the annual meeting shall, at least two weeks before
the next aniual meeting, call upon the Trustees to submit to him their accounts for the
year, with al].vouchers, agreements, &-c., and shall examine into and decide upon the

accuracy thereof, and whether the Trustees have truly accounted for, and expended for
school purposes, the nmoneys received by them, and report upon such accounts at the
annual meeting ; and if the Auditor object to the lawfulness of any expenditure
made by the Trustees, they shall submit the matters in difference to such meeting,
wbich may either determine the same or submit the sanie to the Inspector, whose
decision shall be final.

TEACHERS.

47. Every Teachier shall call the roll every morning and afternoon, and otherwise
keep a daily register of the scholars in the manner prescribed by the Board of Educa-
tion, which shall be open to inspection at all times ; he shall diligently and faithfully
teach all the branches required to be taught in the school, according to the terms of bis
engagement with the Trustees, and according to the provisions of this Act, and shall
maintain proper order and discipline therein ; and any teacher neglecting to keep an
accurate register as aforesaid, shall forfeit the amount otherwise payable to him out of
the Provincial Treasury.

" 48. He shall have a care to the health and comfort of the school, and to such end
shall enforce cleanliness, and report to the Trustees the appearance of any infectious or
contagious disease in the sehool.

" 49. He shall, during each half year, hold a public examination of the school, of
which notice shall be given to the Trustees, and to the parents through the pupils; lie
shall, through the pupils, give notice of all school-meetings advertized by the Trustees.

" 50. He shall make to the half yearly return of the Trustees an affidavit in the
following form :-

" I, [namne of teacher] a duly licensed teacher of the- - class, do swear
that I have taughît and conducted the school (or the---department of the
school), in-district, i accordance with law, for the period of.
authorized teaching days, during the terni ended--A.D. 18- ; that the
School Register bas been faithfully and inpartially kept, and that to the best of mY
knowledge and belief the grand total days' attendance, matie by the enrolled pupils in
the said period, was [---.the nunber to be expressed in words at length] ;
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that my agreement with the Trustees is lawful, and that there iq no collusive understand-
ing l-y which any p3rtion of the agreenent is to be made of no effect.

LT2Te:f~eachber.]
Sworn at -this -- day of -

A. D. 18-, before me, , J. P.

SUPERIOR SCHOOLS.

51. When any district shall h ve engaged, with the consent of the Inspector, a
competent teacher, and shall have raised for the support of such teacher the sui of t.wo
hundred dollars or upwards, it niay receive fron the Provincial Treasury a sum equal to
the amount so raised, not exceeding three hundred dollars per annum, to be paid to the
teacher, upon it appearing to the Superintendent that the school bas been satisfactorily
taught, and that pavnent has been made to the teacher at the rate of two hundred
dollars or upwards per annum hy the Trustees ; but not more than one sucli school shall
be allowed in any one parishi.

LIBRARIES.

52. Whencver anv School District shall raise a suin of money for the pumpose of
establishing a librarvy, or adding thereto, the Board of Education mnay grant to it a sumit
equal to one-half the amounat so raised, not to exceed twenty dollars in any one year, to
be expended in the purchase of books therefor.

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

"53. Thle Trustes of the Grammar School of any county may ulie with the
Trustees of any district in such couty for the management and support of the Granmmar
School, subject to the approval thereof by the Board of Education.

MISCELLANEOUS.

"54. No ordet- for assessnen t or proceedings of any school meeting shall within
two years after this Act comes into operation, be impeached before any Court for
irregularity or defect of notices or other proceedings ; but any party complaining may
appeal to the Inspector wit bin fourteen days after the act complained of, such appeal to
be in writing and to set forth specificahly the grounds thereof, and the Inspector shall
forthwith examine into and docide the saie ; and the decision of the Inspector, subject
to an appeal to the Superintendent within fourteen days after such decision, shall be
final, and shall not be removed by certiorwii; provided, however, that this shall not effect
the right of appeal to the Sessions as hereinbefore provided for cases of undue
assessment.

" 55. From and after the time limited to the preceding section, the Judge of the
County Court shal, within twenty days after any school meeting within the counties in
which he acts as Judge, receive and investigate any conplaint respecting any business
transacted at sucli mueeting, and conilirm it or set it aside, according as he may think that
substantial justice requires, and direct the Trustees or Inspector to call another meeting
for sirmilar purposes, or make such order as the justice of the case mûay require, and shall
order pavnent of the expenses of such determination as lie may judge right.

" 56. All penalties and forfeitures under this Act shall be recovered and enforced
by action of debt in any court of competent jurisdiction in the same manner as a private
debt.

" 57. In all cases wherein a school-house lias been built within any distirict, and is
owned in shares, it shall be competent for the majority, in interest of the owners of
shares, to sell and dispose of the same to the district, at any meeting duly held after ten
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days' notice of the object thereof, at the price such meeting shall determine upon, or as
imay be realized at a public sale thereof'duly adverti1, and the proceeds of sale shall be
divided amingst the proprietors iii proportion to their shares in interest in the
property.

CITY OF ST. JoHN AND CITY OF FREDERICTON.

58. The schools in the city of Saint John and in the city of Fredericton shall be
managed as follows

(1.) The city of Saint John- shall, for the purposes of this Act, be one entire
district, and the city of Fredericton shall, for the purpose of this Act, be one entire
district ; each of which districts shall be under the control and management, for school
purposes, of a Board of Trustees, which will be a corporate body in relation to all the
powers aid duties conferred upon it by virture of this Act, and shall be styled The
Board of School Trustees of Saint John (or Fredericton, ms the case may be) ; the
organizat o, rights, powers, dities and liabilities of each of which Boards shall be as
herein defind :

" (2.) Tie Board of Trustees shall consist of seven members, of whom the Governor
in Council shall appoint three, one of whom shall be designated as Chairman, and the
Comnon or City Concil, hereinafter designated as the Council, shall appoint four, to
hold office during pleasure. A majority of the Board shall constitute a quorum, and in
the absence of the Chairman, the Board shall temporarily appoint a Chairman:

(3.) The Trustees shall serve ,ithout reward, nor shall they be interested, directly
or indirectly, otherwis2 than in their corporate capacity, in any contract authorized by
this A et. They shall meet once at least eaci month, and rnay adj ourn for a shorter time.
Special meetings niay be called by the Chairinan, on personal notice given to the members
of the Board, or in such other inanner as the Board may prescribe :

(4) The Board of Trustees shall appoint a Secretary, at a salary not exceeding
eight hîundred dollars per year. The Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of
the Board, and perform such other duties as the Board may prescribe in relation to its
corporate affairs. Such record, or a transcript thereof, certified by the Secretary, shall
be receivel in all Courts as prima facie evidence of the proceedings, and such record, and
all books, accounts vouchers and papers of the Board shall at all times be subject to the
inspection of the Superintendent of Education and any Committee of the Council.

" (5). The Board of Trustees shall have power, and it shall be its duty, to provide
sufficient school accommodation and tuition, free of charge, to all children in the district
between five and twenty years of age, inclusive, and for such purpose organize and
establish such and so many schools as it shall deem requisite, with power to alter and
erect, enlarge. alter, repair and improve school buildings and their appurtenances,
according to the requirements of the case ; to furnish school-houses and procure
furniture, maps, and apparatus, and to procure text books for indigent pupils ; to
provide fuel and light, and defray the contingent expenses of the several schools and of
the Board of Trustees; to have the custody and safe keeping of the School property of
the district, and to insure the school buildings and furniture ; to determine the sites of
the school houses; to contract with and pay the wages of teachers ; to have in ail
respects, and subject to the Board of Education and Superintendent, and to the various
provisions of this Act, the superintendence, supervision and management of the schools
of the district; to notify the Council of the amounts required for the yearly support and
mainteinance of the schools as hereinafter provided; to report annually ta the Council
upon the expenditure of the moneys received by the Board under the provisions of this
Act; to furnish seini-annually to the Superintendent of Education a full report of its
proceedings under this Act ; also returns of all schools in accordance with the forms
supplied by the Superintendent ; and a statement of the appropriation of all moneys
received by the Board under the provisions of this Act; and generally the Board of
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Trustees shall exorcise all the powers and be subject to all general duties of Trustess
under this Actrso far as the sane are iot impaired or affected by the provisions of thie
Section relating to th management of schools in the cities of Saint John and
Fredericton :

"(6.) The Board of Trustees shall have power to borrow noney foi the purchase of
school lands or buildings, and for the erection of school buildings, and, when sanctioned
by the Council, for the pernanent repair and furnishing school buildings

"(7.) To enable the Board to borrow money, it may issue debentures, to be calledl
School Debentures, in such form and for such sumais, as may be decided upon, redeemable
in twenty-five years fromt the date thereof, with interest not exceeding six per centum
per annum, payable half-yearly, which debentures shall be a charge upon the district.
The debentures shall be sealed with the seal of the Board, and signed by the Chairman
and countersigned by the Secretary, provided that the whole amount of such debentures
shall not exceed for the city of Saint John the surm of one handred thonsand dollars, and
for the city of Fredericton the sum of forty thousand dollars :

" (8.) The proportion of the County School Fand apportioned to the said districts
shall be paid to the respective Boards on the order of the Superiatendent of Education :

" (9.) Any sum required for the yearly support and maintenance of the schools, and
for the due execution of the different powers and trusts vested in the Board by this Act,
other than for the purposes mentioned in sub-section seven, including, amongst other
things, the suis required for the payient of the teachers' salaries over and above the
amount payable out of the Legislative Grant and County School Fnd, the rental of
lands and buildings, the care of school property, fuel, liglit and insurance, the purchase
of school books for indigent pupils, and of naps and apparatus, the interest payable on
debeitures issued by the Board, the contingent expenses of the Board including the
salary of its Secretary, with all the other current expenses, and expenses of maintenance,
shall be deternined upon annually by the Board, which shall, previous to the order for
assessment for general city purposes, notify the Council ot the aggregate of such amounts,
but such aggregate, exclusive of the interest payable on debentures, shall not, without the
sanction of the Council, in any one year exceed twice the amount received by the district
in the year thon next preceding fron the Provincial Treasury and County School Fund,
or in the first year after the passing hereof, four times the amount received by the district
in the year then niext preceding fron tie iProvincial Treasury.

" (10). The Board shall at the sanie tine notify the Council of the amount i equired
for furnishing the school buildings, repairing, enlarging, altering er improving the school
buildings and premises, and the Council shall deterinine whether the same, or any part
thereof, shall be raised by debentures to be issued by the Board as aforesaid, or by
yearly assessment as herein next provided :

" (11.) The Council is hereby authorized and required on such notification, and on
the request, under seal, of the Board of Trustees, to cause to be levied and collected µt
the time of levying and colleuting other city taxes, a sum sufficient, after deducting costs
of collection and probable loss, to yield suc amount so deterned upon by the Board,
with such further amount as the Council shall sanction above the limit heretofore pre-
scribed, or for the purposes hereinbefore in such section mentioned ; such amounts to be
levied and collected fron the district for which the same may be required, in manner
following, that is to say :-A tax of one dollar shall be assessed and levied upon the poll
of every male inhabitant of the district of the age of twenty-one years and upwards, and
the balance of thie suma so required shall be levied and collected in the saine nianner as
other city taxes, and the sun so raised shall be paid by the City Chamnberlain or
Treasurer, as the case may be, on the order of the Board :

"(12.) The Board of Trustees is hereby authorized, with the sanction of the Council,
to co-operate with the governing body of any School existent at the passage hereof, on
suchi terms es to the Board shall seem right ; but any such arrangement shall bo annual
in its n'ature, and shall be determainable by effluxion of time, or on breacI of conditions,
and shall not include the building or furnishing of School-houses, and in such cases the
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Board may make allowances to such Schools out of the funds under its control ; but no
public funds shall be granted in support of any School unless the same be a free School,
and conducted in every respect in conformity with this Act and the regulations of the
Board of Education.

" (13.) The Coumeil shall annualiy appoint two Auditors to audit the Accounts of
the Board of Trustees, and the expenses of such audit shall be paid out of the contingent
expenses of the Board.

" (14.) The title of all School property shall be vested in the Board of Trustees, and
such property shall not be subject to taxation, or be liable to be taken in execution ; but
li case of any judgment being recovered against the Board of Trustees, they shall forth-
With notify the Council of the amount thereof, and the like steps shall be taken by the
Council to levy and collect the same, as in other cases provided for by this Act.

" (15.) All the provisions of this Act, except as herein otherwise provided, shall
extend to the City of Saint John and to the City of Fredericton.

INCORPORATED TOWNS, &C.

"59. The provisions of this Act relating to Schools in the Cities of Saint John and
'Fredericton may, as hereinafter provided, be extended to any Town now incorporated, or
which may hereafter be incorporated, with the substitution of the words " Town Council"
for " City Council," " Treasurer or other fiscal officer " for " Chamberlain ;" and the amount
of Debentures shall not exceed the sum limited for the City of Fredericton, and such
Debentures shall be payable in ten years after date thereof; Provided always, that the
Town Council shall, at a meeting called for such purpose, determine in favor of the adoption
of such provisions, and shall, under the corporate seal, certify the same to the Governor
in Council, who shall appoint a proportion of the Trustees, as provided for the Cities of
saint Johin and Fredericton.

" 60. That all Schools conducted under the provisions of this Act shall be non-
sectarian.

REPEALING CLAUSE.

"61. An Act, 21st Victoria, Chapter 9, intituled, An dct relatbng to Parish Schools;
a1o, An Act, 26th Victoria, Chapter 7, intituled, An Act in amendmnent of the Act 21st
Victoria, Chapter 9, intituled, An Act relating to Parish Schools ; also, Section 2 of an Act,3oth Victoria, Chapter 27, intituled, An Act relating to Grammer, Superior and Common
8chools ; and all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent herewith or repugnant hereto are here-
by repealed.

OPERATION.

"62. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of January, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eiglit hundred and seventy-two ; but the Board of Education and
Siperintendent, under the Act relating to Parish Schools, are hereby empowered to take
su1ch1 preliminary action asthey inay deem necessary in pursuance of section six, sub-sectiors
three, four and five, and section seven; sub-sections four and five and sections fifty-eight
And fifty-nine shall be operative so far on the passage hereof as to permit the appointmnent
of the Boards of Trustees, and in incorporated Towns the adoption of the provisions relate
lng to the Cities of Saint John and Fredericton, and the appointment of Boards
Of Trustees in such town as contemplated by such Sections, and such preliminary action by
such Boards as may be necessary to secure School accommodation ; and if in any County
the Sessions shall, previous to the said tirst day of January, order the assessment for
general County purposes for the year eighteen hundred and seventy-two, the Clerk of the
Peace of such County shall at such time proceed as provided by Section twelve of this
Act to secure a County Sehool Fund.

4. That an appeal by petition was thereupon made to His Excellency the Governor
General, by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, Clergy and Laity of the Province, against the

recited Act, and praying that ls Excellency would be pleased to disallow the same
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under the powers conferred by the British North America Act, 1867. The Petition, which
was printed in numerous copies and signed by the Roman Catholics in different parts of
the Province, is as follows :-

To His Excellency The Righit Honorable Baron Lisgar, K. G. C. B., Cvernor General
of Canada, &c., &o., &c. :

"The petition of the undersigned Catholics of Memramcook, Dorchester, Westmore-
land, in the Province of New Brunswick, hunmbly sheweth

" That the Act relating to Common Schools, passed at the late Session of the Local
Legislature of this Province, if allowed to go into operation, will destroy or greatly
diminish the educational privileges which the Catholics of this Province enjoyed at the
time of the passing of the British North America Act and subsquentily.

" That under the School Law in force in this Provin::e at the tine of the passing of
the British North America Act, and up to the present time, Catholics were enabled, wher-
ever their numbers were sufliciently large, to establish Scbools in which a good religions
and secular education was afforded.

" That in the cities and other centres of large populations, for the wants of which
the Law did not sufliciently provid-, your Petitioners at a cost truly enosmous, when coin-
pared to their means, erected large and commodious buildings in which they establisied and
maintained Graded Sciools, equal in all respects to any Primary Schools existing in these
Provinces, and that they received legislative grants to aid in the maintenance of those
schools. To these grants they may in rmost cases be fairly regarded as having a prescrip-
tive right.

"That in districts in which Catholics were top few in number to maintain Separate
Schools they could not be compelled to contribute to the support of ny schools in which
they had reason to apprehend that any thing would be done to sap the faith or weaken the
religious convictions of their children; and that this afforded them a safeguard and pro-
tection whici the Act lately passed will wholly destroy.

" That the School Act of last Session was not asked for or desired by the people of
this Province, but was passed throngh an undue influence brought to bear upon thoe
imembers of the Legislature; several members of the Assembly--who when elected were
known to be opposed to this measure-having by the use of that influence been induced
to violate their pledges and disregard the well understood wishes of their constituents.

" That when the Bill was before the Legislature, the Catholics, who were more than
one-third of the entiro population of the Province, asked by p-titions that the right en-
joyed by the Protestant minority in the Province of Qnebec, to establish Dissentient or

Sparate Schools, should be accorded to tiem, and that this was refused.
"That in the Legislative Council. an aneudmenst giving tho right to establish Separ-

atc Schools was only lost on equal division.
That thes Act of last Session provides that there shall be a conpulsory rating and

assessment for the support of Schools in every County in the Piovince, in a fixed propcr-
tion to the number of inhabitants, and that no part of the money so raised, or of any
mnoney appropriated by the Provincial Government under this Act for educational pur-

poses, shall be given to any school in which the educatiôn is religious.
"That in the several School Districts into which the Counties are to be divided other

sums are to be raised for School purposes, and the determination of the amount and of
the mode of expenditure, the appointnent of Trustees and all that concerns the manage-
ment of the Schools, are vested absolutely in the nnjority, ths, by process of Law,
<epriving your petitioners, who, in aost instances, are in the minority, of all rights and
ail the protection of law.

-'That, if this Act be allowed to go into operation, your petitoner; will be com-
pdlled to contribute to the support of a school system of which they conscientiously
disapprove. And if they would not exposs their children to what thsey regard as the
most serious and alarming dangers, they nust mailntains otier schools at their own
expeise-thus paying twice, while others pay but once ; or who their numnbýrs or
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ineans will hot enable then to establish and maintain schools to which they can with
safety send their children, they will be compelled to allow them to grow up in ignorance.

" That this would be a most serious infringement upon the rights of your petitioners
-a most serions deprivation of the educational privileges they have hitherto enjoyed-
and a palpable violation of the spirit of the British North America Act.

" Your petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that your Excellency will be pleased to
disallow the said Act.

" Signed by Rev. C. Lefebvre, S. S. C., and 537 others."

To this petition answer was made as follows (a despatch to the same effect being
also sent to the Government of New Brunswick):-

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRATARY OF STATE,
"OTTAWA, 24th January, 1872.

"My LORD [SIR],-
" I am directed to enclose to your Lordship [you] an extract fron the report of the

Minister of Justice on the numerous petitions fromn the Roman Catholics of New Bruns-
wick, praying that the Act, chapter 21, of the last session of the Legislature of New
Brunswick, intituled, " An Act relating to Common Schools," be disallowed, and uo
inform your Lordship [you] that the conclusions of the said Report have been agreed to
by His Excellency the Governor General in Council.

"I have, &c.,
(Signed,) '1E. PARENT, U. S. S.

"To His Lordship the Bishop of Chatham, Chatham, N. B.
"To His Lordship Bishop Sweeny, St. John, N .B.
" The Reverend James Quinn, Catholie Pastor, St. Stephen, N. B."

( Extractfrom the Report of the Minister oj Justice, daed January 20th, 1872.)

" Numerous petitions to His Excellency the Governor General from the Roman

Catholics of New Brunswick, most respectably signed, have been received, praying that
the Act, chapter 21, intituled, 'An Act relating to Common Schools,' b disallowed.

"The grounds upon which this prayer is Lased are :- .
" 1. That the Act will destroy or greatly diminish the educational privîleges which

Catholics enjoyed at the time of the passing of the British North America Act, and
Subsequently.

2. That the pecuniary grants hitherto made to the graded schools bave been taken

away, although to these grants Catholics may, in most cases, be fairly regarded as having
a prescriptiva right.

Now the Provincial Legislatures have exclusive powers to make laws in relation

to education, suIject to the provisions of the 93rd clause of the British North Americt
Act. Those provisions apply .exclusively to the denominational, separate or dissentient

schools ; they do not in any way affect or lessen the power of suoh Provincial Legisla-

tures to pass laws respecting the 2eneral educational system of the Province.

"The Act complained of, is an Act reliting to Common Schools, and the Act,

repealed by it apply to parish, grammar, superior and common schools. No reference is
Inade in them to separate, dissentient or denominational schools, and the undersigned
does not on examination find that any Statute of the Province exists establishing such

sPecial schools.
" It may be that the Act in question may operate unfavorably on the Catholics, or

on Other religions denominations, and if so, it is for such religious bo:lies to appeal to the
Provincial Legislature, which has the sole power to grant redress.
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" As, therefore, the Act applies to the whole school system of New Brunswick, and
is not specially applicable to denominational schools, the Governor General bas, in the
opinion of the undersigned, no right to intervene.

" As to the second objection respecting pecuniary grants, these must, of course, be
under the annual supervision of the Legislature which has the sole power to deal with
the public funds ; unless, by special enactment, those grants have been conferred for a
specified period by an Act of the Legislature.

" In such case the grant might be considered in the nature of a contract, and the re-
peal might be held to be a breach of that contract.

" The undersigned does not find that any such statutory contract bas been made.
Under the circumstances, he is therefore of opinion that no other course is open to th e
Governor General than to allow the Act to go into operation.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) JOHN A. MACDONALD."

The following correspondence also took place, which, together witlh all the com-
munications on this subject, was laid before the Parliament of Canada at its last session:

(Copy.)
To His Excellency the Governor General.

MY LORD,-On behalf of my Parishioners and myself I have the honor to trans-
mit the enclosed memorial. I most respectfully submit you will find in the document itself
intrinsic reasons sufficient to induce you in Council to refuse your sanction to a School
Bill, against which the entire Catholies of New Brunswick and many others protest so
generally and so loudly.

" It must appear strange to a statesman of sucli great experience and enlightened
views as your Excellency, that vhilst Great Britain and Canada, both the guides to wide
legislation among the mcst enlightened inhabitants of Great Britain and British America,
and whilst the greatest men those countiies bave produced-such as the present and
last Premiers, Gladstone and Disraeli, the Bishop of Exeter, the Fellows of Trinity
College. Dublin, and your own noble, brave, and wise fellow-countrynan, the late Duke
of Wellington-were and are for S'eparate Schools, to satisfy the consciences and reli-
gious convictions of the various denominations in their respective countries, the Local
Legislature of New Brunswick would pass a law in opposition to the examples and
precedents which they are accustomed to follow.

" But I will not pursue the niatter ,ny further. I will leave the case in your
Excellency's hands, fully confident that it will secure from you that discussion which
will best secure the peace and serve the best interests of New Brunswick.

"I have the bonor to be.
Your Excellency's obedient and humble servant,

" (Signed,) JAMES QUIN,
Catholic Pastor.

"The Right Hon. Lord Lisgar,
Governor General, &c. &c.

P. S. Hon. Mr. Tilley, whom I met at his residence, St. Andrew's, told me the
Governor in Council would take the signature of the pastor for those of bis congregation.

"St. Stephen, N. B., June 1st, 1871.' Signed) JAMES QUIN.

To His Excellency the Governor Genieral of the Dominion of Canada in Council.

" The memorial of the undersigned Catholic inhabitants of the Parish of St. Stephen,
County of Charlotte, Province of New Brunswick
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"Humbly sheweth -
That the present School Bill just passed by the Legislature of New Brunswick

had not been desired by the inhabitants of that Province.
" That two-fifths of the entire population have lieen opposed to its becoming law,

as is manifest froin the petitions numerously signed which bave been presented against
it.

" That the School Bill passed the House of Assembly by the votes of a few members
who, if tbey acted according to the well-known wishes of their constituents, would have
defeated it.

" That the Bill would miscarry in the Legislative Council where the votes were
equal on the division, had it not been for the vote of a Govemrnent official who is a
Railroad Commissioner.

" That the Bill is the more grievous and intolerable to the people of New Bruns-
Wick since it deprives them of important privileges lang enjoyed-" Separate Schools,"
where useful education, founded upon religion, eau be taught, and which their fellow
subjects in Canada now possess.

" That, in the opinion of your memorialists, if the School Bill is put into operation,
it will be a prolific source.of contention and strife in a vast number of the Local School
Districts, the resuit of which will be the closing of a great number of schools, and the
disturbance of that peace which now happily prevails over the Province.

" Your meniorialists, therefore, humbly pray that your Excellency in Council will,
exercise your prerogative, and refuse to give the sanction of law to so unfair and obnoxious
a neasure as this School Bill.

And vour memorialists, as in duty bound, shall ever pray, &c
Signed on behalf of his parishioners,

"l (Signled,) JAMS QUIN,
St. Stephen, June lst, 1871." " Catholic Pastor."

(Copy.) The Covernor General's Secretary to the Reverend J. Quin.

OTTAWA, June Gth, 1871.
" SIR,-I Lave the honor, by desire of the GOvernior General, te aeknowledge the

receipt of a inemorial signed by your lf in behalf of the Cathic inhabitants of the
Parishi of St. Stephen, praying bis Excellency o withhold his assent to a School Bill
recently passed by the LegisIature of New Brunswick.

" I reply I an to inform vou that the petition has been duly forwarded to the pro-
Per- officer, in order that it nay be submitted for the consideration cf the Privy Coniicil,
by whose advice The loyai Instructions bind tie Governor Genseral te gdle bis pro-
ee'diigs in all natter-s o! local concerninent.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) JOuN KInn,

" For the Governor's Secretary.
"The Reverend J. Quin,

" St. Stephen, N. B."
5. That the following are copies of the various Acts passed by the Legislature of tho

rovince of NewBrunswick. on the subject of the School Law of that Province, shewing
the law as it existed at tih' tîhue of the passing cf the Act to whichi objection is taken,
an whicih were repealeci thereby :-

21sT VIC., CAP. IX, 1858.

An Act relating to Parish Schooh'.

[Passed Cth April, 1858.

folio 1O it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor. Legislative Council, and Assembly, as
olows :-
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" 1. The Governor in Council nay appoint a Chief Superintendent of Schools, who
shall perform the duties of Secretary to the Board, and fix his salary not exceeding three
hundred pounds per year, besides travelling charges and contingencies of olice, and a
Clerk or assistant, whose salary shall not exceed one hundred and fifty poundls per year.

" 2. The Governor and Council, with the Superintendent of Schools, shall constitute
a Provincial Board of Education. The Governor, with three other memhbers and the
Superintendent, shall be a quorum,

" 3. The Governor in Council shall from time to tinie divide the Province into four
Districts, and appoint an Inspector of Schools for each District, and fix his salary not
exceeding two hundred and fifty pounds per year, inclnding travelling expenses.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

4. The Board of Education shall have power to establish . Training Schôol, or
continue any one now in operation, and a Model School connected therewith, appoint a
Teacher of such Training School, and a Mal- and Female Teacher of the Model School.

To make rules and regulations for the government of euch Training School ; to
prescribe the ternis on which Students shall be received and instructed therein ; and to
niake such allowance for the expense of Teachers attenîding the School as shall be deened
necessary, not exceeding six pounds to any Teacher.

" To make regulations for the organization, government, and discipline of Parish
Schiools, and the examination, classification, and mode of licensing Teacliers, and the
mode of certifying the time taught and of paying them.

To appoint examiners of Teachers, and to grant and cancel Licenses.

To hear and determine all ap'peails from the decision of Trustees.

To prescribe the duties of Inspectors of Schools.

" To apportion all moneys granted by the Legislature for the support of such Schools
among the several Parishes, in proportion to the number and classes of Schools reported
to have been efficiently conducted for thi prcceding year, not exceeding an average of two
hundred and ffty poinîds to each Parish ii any one County, nor three hundred and
tw enty-five pouids to any ee Parish tierein.

" To provide for the estaÂishment, regulation, and government of School Lib raries,
and tie selcction of Books tO be used therein ; but no w orks of a licentious, vicious, or
immoral tendency, or hostile to the christian religion, or works on controversial theology,
shall be admitted.

" To make regulationîs for the construction and ventilatcion cf Schooi Houses. and
the furniture ant apparatus to be prov ided and used therein.

" To make such other regulations as m.ay be deened necessary to carry into effect
this Act.

To apply all balances of money arising fýom the sale of books, naps, and apparatus
furnished fer the ie of Parisli Sciools, in procuring other books, naps, and apparatis
therefor, and to appoint persons in each County to seli the sane under their diretion.

To divide the City of St. Johmn into two Pa, isbs for te purposes of this Act.

SU PERINTENDENT.

5. The Superiîitcndent shall have a generail supervision iid (lrection of thte Inspec-
tors, thre Training and Model Schools. and the Parish Schools, subject to the order of the
Board of Education.

He shall enforce and give effect to all the regulations made by the Board.
Ie shall collect information on Educetion, and hold public meetings in different

parts of the Province, to whici lie shall imite the attendance of the Inspector, Teachers,
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aind inhabitants, and address such meetings on the subject of Education, using all-legiti-
nMate means to excite an interest therein.

" He shall cause copies of this Act, with theý Regulations of the Board of Education,
together with all necessary forms and instructions, to be printed and ftrnished to the
Inispectors, Trustees, School Comnittees, and Teachers.

" He shill adopt the necessary measures to promote the establishient of School
Libraries.

" He shall provide the necess iry plans for, the construction of School Houses, and
reconunend the proper furniture and appendages for the saie, and the improvernent and
ernbellishment of the grounds on which they are situate.

" He shall have power ta sue for books, maps and apparatus purchased for the use of
Parish Schools, and for all moneys due on the sale thereof; and every such action shall
be brouglt and prosecuted by himn in his naine of oflice, and shall not abate by reason of
any vacancy or change of officer.

"1He shall annually prepare a lReport upon the condition of the Schools and School
Libraries, with such othee information upon the systemn and state of Education generally,
anid the amouit expensded in promoting it, with such suggestions as he may deein neces-
Sary, accoipanied with a rot urn of the moneys received froi the sale of books and appar-
iltus, which shall be laid before the Legislature within ten days after the openin'g thereof.

TRUSTEES.

" C Three Trustees of ScLools shall Le annually elected in each Town and Parish, at
the time and in the same msaunner as other Town or Parish officers, who shall b subject
to thle same pains and penalties for neglect or refusal to act, or the non-performance io
their duties as other Town and Parishi officers; and when any Town or Parish fails to
elect, the Sessions shall appoint as in otier cases : in incorporated Towns, Cities or-Counties,
the Conil shall appoint the Tristees ; but the Trustees in office at the time of the passing
of this Act siall continue ta act until others are appointed in their stead.

" It shall be the duty of Trustees to divide their respective Parishes into convenient
School Districts, and from time to time to reconstruct themi, and to define in writing the
boundatries of each District, and file a description thereof with the Clerk of the Peace,
l5nd in ineorporated Conuties vith the Secretary-Treasurer, and a copy thereof witb the
-own Clerk.

"fThey shall give any licensed Teacher authority in writing to open a School in a
bistrict where the juiabitants have provided a suliicient School Hlouse, secured the
îlecessary salacy, an-d with their assent agree with such Teache.

"They may suspend or displaec any Teacher for iucapacity, or any imnproper or im-
Il5orai conduct, and shall for tih with transmsit a copy of their proceedings to the Superinten-
dent for the deision of the -Board.

Thy shall immediately after ratifying tie engagement of a Teacher, and annîually
tisereafte, call a meetinl cf the ratepayers of the District for the purpose of electing acOhool Comittee, to consist of three pe'rsons, giving seven days' notice, to be posted on
he Schsool Ilose, specifying the time, place and object of suich mseeting.

" TIe Truîstes, when convenient, shalil accompaay tie Inspector in the examination
a 1ispection of the Schools in their reýspe'ctive Parishes.,

" They shall at least once a vear examine ail thc Sc-hools in their respective Parishes,
p'rsuing a near as inay be se isode of exinîsiation adopted by the Inspector.

Il any Town, Village or popuilos District, the Trustees may authorize such smber
hSeoolas as the wants cf tie population nay require; and when they deei it necessary,Otisarize the employment of an assistanït licenced Teacher in any lirge Schsool.
" Whenever a convenient District can be laid off so as ta include a portioi of two

the Trustees of the two Parishos nay lay ofA suci District with the consent of
insajoity of the inhabitants tereof.
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"The Trustees shall apportion among the School Districts in their respective Parishie,
any moneys raised by County or Parish assessment for the support and maintenance of the
Schools therein, in such a manner as they shall deem just and equitable.

"Any Parish or District adopting the principal of assessinent, and the sum required
for the Teacher being assessed and paid, shall for every year such assessipent is so
made and paid, receive from the Province Treasurer ten per cent. over the allowance to
Schools of the same class in Parishes or Districts not so assessed, to bu apportioned and
paid the Teachers therein.

COMMITTEE.

"7. The inhabitants of the School District being ratepayers, shall at the meeting called
by the Trustees as aforesaid, elect by a majority of votes three persons, who shall consti-
tute a School Committee for that District, and shall continue in office for one year, or until
others are'elected in their stead.

"The School Committee shall have the immediate charge of the School House, with
the furniture, apparatus and grounds.

" They shall, when necessary, call meetings of the inhabitants of the District for the
purpose of providing a School house, books, mnaps, apparatus, School furniture and fuel,
and for the support of the School and the comfort of the scholars.

" They shall have the immediate control of any Library provided by the District, and
may appoint a Libarian. Secretary and Treasurer.

" They shall receive and appropriate any money raised in the District for the purpose
of providing a Library or increasing the same.

"The School Committee may admit so many free scholars and also children at reduced
rates, being the children of poor and indigent parents, as they may deeni prudent and just;
and they nmay apply the amiount so received to the support of the School.

DUTIES AND QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS.

"S. The Teachers, male and female, shall bu divided into three classes, qualified as
follows :-

Male Teachers of the first class to teach spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic,
English grammar, geography, history, book-keeping, geometry, mensuration, land-
surveying, navigation and algebra ;-of the second class, spelling, reading, writing, arith
metic, English grammar, geography, history and book-keeping ;-of the third class, spell-
ing, reading, writing and- aritlmetic.

Every Teacher of the first and second class shall bu qualified and enjoined to in-
part to his pupils a knowledge of the geography, history, and resources of the Province
of New Brunswick, and of the adjoining Noith American Colonies.

Female Teachers of the first class t teach spelling, reading, writing and arithnetic,
English granimr, geography, history, and comnon needIe woik ;-of the second class,
sielling, reading, writing, arithmnethic, Enîglish granmar, geography and commol
needile work - of the thiiri class, spolling, reading, writing, aritiictic, and comnion iecdlO
work.

" Every Teacher shîall keep a daily register of the scholars, which shall be open for
inspection at aIl times ; a Visitoi's book, and enter therein the visits of the Inspectors,
Trustees, and School Coîmittee respectively, maintain proper order and discipline, and
carry out the regulations made for his guidance.

Every Teacier shall tak diligent care, and exert his best endeavours to impress
on the minds of the childreni committed to his care, the principles of ciristianitY,
norality and justice, and a sacred regard to truth andhonesty, love of their country,loyalt,
humanity and universal beievoleice, sobriety, industry, and frugality, chastity, moderatiol
and temperance, order and cleanliness, and all other virtues which are the ornaments Of

ulinian society ; but no1 pupil shall be required to read or study in or from any religiou5

book, or join in any act of devotion objected to by his parents or guardians ; and the
Board of Education shall, by regulation, secure to all children whose parants or guardians
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do not object to it, the reading of the Bible in Parish Schools-and the Bible, when read
in Parish Schools by Roman Catholic children shall, if required by their parents or guai-
dians, be the Douay version, without note or comment.

" The Teachers shall be entitled to receive from the Treasurer according to the
following rates :-Male teachers of the first class, thirty seven pounds ten shillings ; of
the second class, thirty poundb ; of the third class, twenty-two pounds ten shillings ;
Female Teachers of the first class, twenty-seven pounds ten shillings; of the second class
twenty-two pounds ten shillings ; of the third class, seventeen pounds ten shillings.

" No Teacher shall be paid for a less period than six months without the sanction of
the Board, nor in any case unless the inhabitants shall have raised by assessment, or paid
for his support, an amount equal to the Provincial allowance, or shall have furnished
him with board, washing, and suitable accommodation during his engagement.

SUPERIOR SCHOOLS.

" 9. When the inhabitants of any School District shall raise by assessment or
otherwise for the suport of a Superior School, the suni of fifty pounds or upwards, and
shall have engaged, with the consent of the Trustees, a competent Teacher, they shall
receive from the Province a sum equal to the amount so raised, not exceeding the rate of
Seventy-five pounds per annum, to be paid to the Teacher upon the Certificate of the In-
Spector that the School has been taught to his satisfaction, and the payment made to the
said Teacher at the rate of fifty pounds per annum by the inhabitants, but not more than
one such School shall be allowed in one Parish.

LIBRARIES.

10. Whenever any School District shall raise a sum of money for the purpose of
establishing a Library, or increasing any one already established, they shall be entitled to
receive from the Province Treasury a sum equal to half the amoint so raised, to be ex-
Pended in the purchase of Books therefor, not to exced five pounds in any one year.

AssEssMENT.

11. Whenever any County, fParish, District, or Municipality, determines to pro-
Vide for the support of the Schools therein by assessment, such-assessment shall be levied
and collected in the same manner in all respects as other County or Parish rates.

" 12. If the Council of any Municipality determines to support their Schools by
asessment, they shall have power to make such by-laws as they shail deem necessary to
levy and collect such assessment.

" 13. Every County or Municipality adopting the assessment principle, shall receive
a sum equal to the amount so raised, if it shall not exceed the average of two hundred
a1nd fifty pounds to each Parish, but the whole'shall be expended in the paymwent of sala-
ries of Teachers.

" 14. A public meeting of the rateable inhabitants of any Parish or District may be
called by the Trustees on the written application of twenty or more resident freehokters
Or householders in any Parish, or three or more resident freeholders or householders in
"nY School District, by notice advertised at least fifteen days in a Newspaper published
inI the Parish or District, if, any, and in five or more of the most public places of the
Parish, or two of the District, for the purpose of determining upon the propriety of
riasing the necessary amount of 'money required for School purposes by assessment; at
which meeting the senior Triistee present, or in case of his absence such person as the
rnajority of the rate-payers present may appoint, shall preside ; and it shall be the duty
of the Chairman to take the sense of the meeting upon the question of assessment, if it is
decided in the affirmative, then on the amount to be raised, and the object.

" 15. If a majority of the rate-payers, present agree to raise a sum by assessmnent
either for the support of the Teacher, the purchase of land whereon to erect a School
ROUse or other buildings for School purposes, the purchase or maintenancle of a library,
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the building or repairing of any School IHouse, the supplying the School with fuel, light,
and other necessaries, the purchase of books, niaps or apparatds for the use of any such
School, or for any of such purposes, the Chairman shall transmit the vote or resolution
specifying the sum to be raised, to the Assessors of rates for the Parish, in one of the
forms following:-

" If the Assessment be made upon the Parish, the following shall be the Form

To Assessors of the Parish of
" You are required to levy and assess the sum of in and upon the

Parish of being the amount voted at a Parish Meeting for the purpose of
[here pecify the object] and cause the same to be collected according to Law, and paid to

the Trustees of Schooý lor the said Parish.

Dated this day of A. D., 18
C. D., Chairman.

If the Assessment be made upon a District of the Parish, the following shall be
the Form :-

To Assessors of the Parish of
" You are required to levy and assess the sum of pounds in and upon

School District number , in the Parish of , being the amount voted
at a meeting of the said District for the purpose [here specify'the object] and cause the
same to be collected according to Law, and paid to , the School Com-
mittee for the said District.

"Dated this day of A.D., 18
C. D., Chairman.

16. The Assessors shall, without delay, make out the assessment list as near as
may be in the form prescribed for Ceunty or Parish rates, and deliver the list to the
Collector of rates, with a precept endorsed thereon in the form prescribed for County or
Parish rates ; if the Parish have been divided into several Districts, with a District Col-
lector for each, they shall furnish each Collector. with a separate list, for the purpose of
assessing the whole Parish ; but if only a School District be assessed, they shall deliver
the list to the nearest Collector, and in every case file a duplicate thereof with the Clerk
of the Peace; and such proceedings shall be had and taken thereon for the levying and
collecting the same, as are provided in other cases of -County or Parish rates ; and the
money, when collected, shall be paid over to the Trustees, if the assessinent be made for
the whole Parish, and to the School Committee, if for a School District, to be appropria-
ted for the purpose previously determined by the ratepayers.

" 17. The Assessors and Collectors shall perform their duties undVr the same pains
and penalties as in all other cases, and redeive the same fees and allowances.

" 18. Whenever a written application shall be made to the Clerk of the Peace of
any Conty not incorporated one month before the timie of holding the annual election
for the Town and Parish officers, signed by at least tifty freeholders or householders of
the said County, requesting him to ascertain whether the ratepayers will adopt the princi-

pie of assessment for the support of Schools, he shall notify the Town Clerk of each Town
or Parish thereof, whose duty it shall be to give notice, with the notice of i!e annual
election of Town or Parish officers, that the question will be put to the vote of the rate-
payers at such annual meeting, and the Chairman shall-put that question to the meeting,
and take the vote of those voting in the affirmative and negative, and certify the number s
voting to the Clerk of the Peace, with the list of Town or Parish officers elected, and the
Clerk of the Peace shall lay the return before the Sessions at their next meeting.
* " 19. If a majority of the whole voting at such meeting have voted in the aflirma-

tive, the Sessions shall determine the amount to be raised upon the County for School
purposes, and cause the same to be levied, assessed, and collected as other County rates,
and paid into the County Treasury.
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"20. The Sessions shall apportion the noney raised by assessment among the re-
spective Parishes in such manner as they shall deem equitable, %aaving regard to their
population and requirements.

" 21. The money so apportioned shall be paid to the County Treasurer to the credit
of the respective Parishes.

" 22. When a County shall adopt the principle of assessment, any Parish or District
therein having been previously assessed for the same year shall not be liable to such
County assessment, nor be entitled to receive any part thereof ; and when a Parish shall
adopt such principle, no District in such Parish having been previously assessed shall be
liable for such Parish assessment, or entitled to receive any part thereof ; but such
exemption shall uot extend beyond the first year in which such County or Parish assess-
ment shall be levied.

" 23. The assessment principle, when adopted, shall continue until reversed in the
saine manner as provided for its adoption.

" 24. Any District School supported by assessment shall be free to all the children
residing therein.

"25. A copy of the memorandum mentioned in Section 6, and of any plan therein
referred to, if any, certified by*the Clerk of the Peace with whom filed, shall be evidence
of the laying off of such District by the Trustees and the bounds thereof.

" 26. The salary of the Teacher of the Training School shall not. exceed two hundred
and fifty pounds per annum; the salary of the male Teacher of the Model School shall
lot exceed one hundred and twenty-five pounds per annum; and the salary of the female
Teacher shall not exceed seventy-five pounds.

" 27. The Governor in Council shall issue warrants on the Province Treasury for
the payment of the several allowances and salaries provided in this Act.

" 28. Any Trustee or member of the School Comnittee, who shall not expend the
noneys received by him under any of the provisions of this Act, or who shall misapply

the same, shall pay a sun not exceeding twenty pounds for each offence, which, when
recovered, shall be applied for the benefit of the Schools of the Parish or District.

"29. Any Trustee who shall knowingly sign a false report; any Teacher who
shall keep a false regiister, or make a false entry or returns; or any Inspector who shall
maake a false report, shall for each offence pay ten pounds ; whon recovered, it shall be
Paid to the Trustees of Schools for the Parish, to be applied by them for the benefit of
Parish Schools.

" 30. Lands for sites of School-houses or other School purposes may be conveyed
to and held by the Sessions; and i-n incorporated Towns, Cities, or Counties, by the
M1uicipality,

" 31. Pate-payers in this Act shall mean rate-payers upon real or personal property
Or income.

"32. An Act made and passed in the twenty-first year of the reign of her present
Majesty, Queen Victoria, intituled, "An Act to revive and continue Clhapters 48, 49, 50,
and 51, Title vii., of the Revised Statutes 'Of Parish Schools,' and the Act in amendment
thereof," be md the saine are hereby repealed.

" 33. This Act shall not come into operation or be in force until the fifteenth day
of April in the present year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight."

26TH VIC., CAP. VII., 1863.

'I Act in amendment of the Act 21st Victoria, Chapter 9, intituled, An Act relating
Parish' Schools.

[Passed, 20th April, 1863.]
"Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council, and Assembly,

a follows :-

A. 1873
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"1. Whenever it shall be made to appear to the Board of Éducatien, either by the
report of the District Inspector or otherwise, that any Parish has been impi operly
divided into School Districts, the Board may cancel such division ; and it shall then be
the duty of the Chief Superintendent to direct the Trustees of Schools for such Parish to
make a new division thereof, and, if deemed necessary, he may instruct the District
Inspector to assist them. On receipt of such instructions, it shall be the duty of the
Trustees, as provided by the sixth section of " An Act relating to Parish Schools," forth-
with to re-divide such Parishi into School Districts, and to file a description of such
division with the Clerk of the Peace, or in incorporated Counties with the Secretary-
Treasurer of the County, and also to transmit a copy thereof to the Chief Superintendent
of Schools, to be filed in bis office.

"2. The Board of Education may limit the number of Schools to be kept in any
town, village, or populous district in which the Trustees are by the said sixth section of
the said Act enipowered to authorize such number of Schools as the wants of the popu-
lation may require, and nake such regulations as may be deemed necessary as to the
number of male and female Teachers respectively to be employed therein; and it shall
not be lawful for the Trustees to exceed such limit or to depart from such regulations, or
to establish a second School in any other School District, ýwithout the authority of the
Board. Every suci town, village, or populous district, shall be considered but one
School District; but the raie-payers, at any meeting held under the authority of the
seventb section of the said Act, may elect one or more Committees for the whole
District, or a Conmittee for each School, as may be decided by a majority lof the electors
present."

30TH VIC., CAP. XXVII., 1867.

An Act relating to Grammar, Superior, and Common Schools.

[Passed, 17th June, 1867.1
"1Be it enacted, by the Governor, Legislative Council, and Assembly, as follows
"1. Whenever the Trustees of any Grammar School shall make it appear to the

Provincial Board of Education that one Teacher is insuflicient for t he number of scholars
attending sue'h School, the Board may authorize the Trustees to employ one or more
Assistant Teachers ; and the Teachers so employed, if duly qualified, shall be entitled to
receive the same Provincial allowance as if they were employed in a Parish School.

" 2. The .Board of Education may also authorize the Trustees of Schools for any
Parish to employ more than one Assistant Teacher in any School where the number of
scholars attending such School shall render it necessary."

6. That the question remained in this position until the meeting of the Parliament
of Canada, in April, 1872. On the 20th of May, the subject was bloughl before the
House of Commons, and the following proceedings ensued: -

" Mr. Costigan moved, that an Address be voted to His Excellency, representing
That it is essential to the peace and prosperity of the Dominion of Canada that the
several religions therein prevailing should be followed in perfect harmony by those
professing them in accord with each other, and that every law passed either by this
Parliament or by the Local Legi4lature, disregarding the rights and usages tolerated by
one of such religions is of a nature to destroy that harmnony. That the Local Legislature
of New Brunswick, in its last Session,in 1871, adopted a law respecting Common Schools,
forbidding the imparting of any religious education to pupils, and that that prohibition
is opposed to the sentiments of the entire population of the Dominion in general, and
to the religions convictions of the Roman Catholic population in particular. That
the Roman Catholics of New Brunswick ca it, without acting unconscientiously, send
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their children to Schools established under the law in question, and are yet compelled,
like the remainder of the population, to pay taxes to be devoted to the maintenance of
those Schools. That the said law is unjust, and causes much uneasiness among the
Roman Catholic population in general disseminated throughout the whole Dominion of
Canada, and that such a state of affairs may prove the cause of disastrous results to all
the Confederated Provinces. And praying His Excellency,in consequence, at the earliest
possible period, to disallow the said New Brunswick School law.

" And a Debate arising thereon, and the House having continued to sit until 12 of
the clock, midnight;

"TUESDAY, 21st May, 1872.
" And the Debate continuing, the said Debate was, on motion of Hon. Mr. Gray,

adjourned until Wednesday next, to be then the first Order of the Day.

" WEDNEsDAY, MAY 22nd, 1872.
" The House resumed the adjourned debate on Mr. Costigan's motion for an Ad-

.dress to His Excellency, representing :-That it is essential to the peace and prosperity of
the Dominion of Canada that the several religions therein prevailing should be followed
in perfect harmony by those professing them in accord with each other, and that every
law passed either by this Parliament or by the Local Legislature disregarding the rights
and usages tolerated by one of such religions is of a nature to destroy that harmony.
That the Local Legislature of NewBrunswick, in its last Session, in 1871, adopted a law
respecting Common Schools, forbidding the imparting of any religions education to pupils,
and that that prohibition is opposed to the sentiments of the entire population of the
Dominion in general, and to the religious convictions of the Roman Catholic population
in particular. That the Roman Catholics of New Brunswick cannot, without acting
Unconscientiously, send their children to schools established under the law in question,
and are yet compelled, like the reniainder of the population, to pay taxes to be devoted
to the maintenance of those schools. That the said law is unjust, and causes much
11neasiness among the Roman Catholic population in general disseminated throughout the
whole Dominion of Canada, and that such a state of affairs may prove the cause of dis-
astrous results to all the Confederated Provinces. And praying His Excellency, in
consequence, at the earliest possible period, to disallow the said New Brunswick School
liaw.

" And the Debate having continued until six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the
Chair, toa reaume the same at 7.30, p.m.

" HALF-PAsT SEVEN O'CLOCK, P.M.

"The House then resumed the Debate on Mr. Costigan's motion for an Address to
lis Excellency, (as above set forth).

" Hon. Mr. Gray moved in amendment, to leave out all the words after " Canada,"
ln line 2, and to substitute the following :-That the constitutional rights of the several
Provinces should be in no way impaired by the order of this Parliament-that the Law
Passed by the Local Legislature of New Brunswick respecting Common Schools was
strictly within the. limits of its constitutional powers--and is amenable to be repealed or
altered by the Local Legislature, should it prove injurious or unsatisfactory in its opera-
tion ; that not having yet been in force six months, and no injurious consequences to the
PoMinion having been shown to result therefrom, this House does not deem it proper to
irterfere with the advice that may be rendered to His Excellency the Governor General
by the respective Ministers of the Crown respecting the New Brunswick School Law."

" Hon. Mr. Chttuveau moved in amendment to the said proposed amendment, That
all the words after " that " in the original motion be expunged, and the following inserted

hn lieu thereof:-an humble Address be presented to Her Majesty, praying that she will
be pleased to cause an Act to be passed smending " The British North America .Act1
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1867," in the sense which this Hlouse believes to have been intended at the time of the
passage of the said Act, by providing that every religions denomination iii the Provinces
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia shall continue to possess all such rights, advantages
and privileges, with regard to their schools, as such denomination enjoyed in such Pro-
vince at the time of the passage of the said last mentioned Act; to the same extent as if
such rights, advantages and privileges had been duly established by Law."

" And a Debate arising thereon,-the said Debate was, on motion of Hon. Mr.
Smith (Westmoreland), adjourned until Wednesday next, to be then the first Order of
the Day.

" WEDNEsDAY, 29TH MAY, 1872.

"The House resumed the adjourned Debate on Mr. Costigan's motion for an Address
to His Excellency, representing :-That it is essential to the peace and prosperity of the
Dominion of Canada that the several religions therein prevailing should be followed in
perfect harmony by those professing them in accord with each other, and that every law
passea either by this Parliament or by the Local Legislature, disregarding the rights and
usages tolerated by one of such religions is of a nature to destroy that harimony. That
the Local Legislature of New Brunswick, in its last Session, in 1871, adopted a law
respecting Common Schools, forbiding the imparting of any religious education to pupils,
and that that prohibition is opposed to the sentiments. of the entire population of the
Dominion in general, and to the religious convictions of the Roman Catholic population
in particular. That the Roman Catholics of New Brunswick cannot, withoit acting
unconscientiously, send their children to schools established under the law in queston,
and are yet compelled, like the remainder of the population, to pay taxes to be devoted
to the maintenance of those schools. That the said law is unjust, and causes mich
uneasiness among the Roman Catholic population in general disseminated -throughout the
whole Dominion of Canada, and that such a state of affairs may prove the cause of dis-
astrous resuilts to all the Confederated Provinces. And praying His Excellency, in con-
sequence,at the earliest possible period, todisallow the said New Brunswick School Law ;''
and of Hon. Mr. Gray's proposed motion in amendment thereto, and which motion was
to leave out all the words after " Canada " in line 2, and to substitute the following :-
" That the constitutional rights of the several Provinces should be in no way impaired by
the action 3f this Parliament-that the Law passed by the Local Legislature. of New
Brunswick respecting Common Schools was strictly within the limits of its constitutional
powers-and is amenable to be repealed or altered by the Local Legislature, should it
prove injurions or unsatisfactory in its operation ; that not having yet been in force six
months, and no injurious conseouences to the Dominion having been shown to result
therefrom, this House does not deem it proper to interfere with the advice that may be
tendered to His Excellency the Governor General by the responsible Ministers of the
Crown, respecting the New Brunswick School Law ;"-and of Hon. Mr. Chauveau's
amendment to the said proposed amendment, That all the words after " that " in the
original motion be expunged, and the following inserted in lieu thereof:-an humble
Address be presented to Her Majesty, praying that she will be pleased to causé an Act to
he passed amending " The British North America Act, 1867," in the sense which this
House believes to have been intended at the time of the passage of the said Act, by pro-
viding that every religious denomination in the Provinces .df New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia shall continue to possess all such rights, advantages and privileges, with regard to
their schools, as such denomination enjoyed in such Province at the time of the passage
of the said last mentioned Act; to the saine extent as if such rights, advantages and
privileges had been then duly established by Law."

" And the Debate having continued until six o'clock, p. m., Mr. Speaker left the
Chair, to resume the same at 7.30, p.m."
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"IHALF-PAsT SEVEN O'CLOCK, P. M.
"The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on Mr. Costigan's motion, for an

Address to His Excellency on the subject of the New Brunswick School Laws ;-and of
Hon. Mr. Gray's proposed amendment thereto ;-and of Hon. Mr. Chauveau's ancndment
to the said proposed amendment (as above set forth):-

" And the question being put on Hon. Mr. Chauveau's amendment in amendment,
it was negatived :- -Yeas 34, Nays 126.

"The question being then put on the Hon. Mr. Gray's proposed amendment,
"Mr. Colby moved in amendment thereto, that all after the word " that " be ex-

punged, P id the following substituted in lieu thereof :-" this House regrets, that the
School Act recently passed in New Brunswick is unsatisfactory to a portion of the in-
habitants of that Province, and hopes that it nay be so modified during the next Session
of the Legislature of New Brunswick, as to remove any just grounds of discontent that
now exist ;" which was agreed to on the following division :-Yeas 117, Nays 42.

" Hon. Mr. Dorion then moved that the following words be added to Mr. Colby's
motion viz:-" And this House further regrets that to allay such well grounded discon-
tent, His Excellency the Governor General has not been advised to disallow the School
Act of 1871, passed by the Legislature of New Brunswick ;" which was negatived oi the
following division :-Yeas 38, Nays 117.

"And the House have continued to sit until 12 of the Clock, midnight.

THURsDAY, 30TH MAY, 1872.
And the question being put on the main motion, as amended,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie moved, that the following words be added thereto:
" And that this House deenis it expedient, that the opinion of the Law Officers of

the Crown in England, and if possible the opinion of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council should be obtained as to the right of the New Brunswick Legislature to make
such changes in the School Law as deprived the Roman Catholics of the privileges. they
enjoyed at the time of the Union, in respect of religions education in the Common Schools,
With the view of ascertaining whether the case comes within the terms of the 4th sûb-
section of the 93rd Clause of the British North America Act, 1867, which authorizes the
Parlianient of Canada, to enact remedial Laws for the due execution of the provisions
respecting education in the said Act ;" which was agreed to ;

" The question being then put on the main motion, as amended, it was agreed to on
a division, and is as follows :-

" That this House regrets that the School Act recently passed in New Brunswick, is
Unsatisfactory to a portion of the inhabitants of that Province, and hopes that it may be
so iodified during the next Session of the Legislature of New Brunswick as to remove
any just grounds of discontent that now exist, and this House deems it expedient that
the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown in England, and if possible the opinion of
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, should be obtained as to the right of the
te Brunswick Legislature to make such changes in the School Law, as deprived the

man Catholics of the privileges they enjoyed at the time of the Union in respect of
relgious education in the Common Schools, with the view of ascertaining whether the
case cornes within the terms of the 4th sub-section of the 93rd clause of the British North
Arnerica Act, 1867, which authorizes the Parliament of Canada to enact remedial Laws
for the due execution of the provisions respecting education in the said Act ;" the House
divided, and it was resolved in the affirmative.

l accordance, therefore, with the Resolution of the House of Commons,-the under-
1 tied lias the honor to recommend that His Excellency the Governor General be re-
quested to transmit the Statement herein niade to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for
lhe Colonies, in order that the opini mn of the Law Officers of the Crown in England, and
if Possible the opinion of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, may be obtained
"1 to the right of the New Brunswick Legislature to make such changes in the School
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Law as deprived Roman Catholics of the privileges they enjoyed at the time of the Union
in respect of religious education in the Common Schools, with the view of ascertaining
whether the case comes within the terms of the 4th sub-section of the 93rd clause of The
British North America Act, 1867, which authorizes the Parliament of Canada to enact
remedial laws for the due execution of the provisions respecting education in the said
Act.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) JOHN A. MACDONALD.

No. 91.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

NEW BRUNSWICK,
13th November, 1,872.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch (N. B. 139)
9th November 1872. enclosing for the consideration of my Government, a Minute of the

Governor General in Council, together with a printed copy of the Re-
port therein referred to, of the Honorable the Minister of Justice, respecting the School
Act passed in 1871, by the Legislature of the Province of New Brunswick, and request-
ting me to communicate to you any remarks I may be advised to make in connection
with the Minute, to be transmitted to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for
the Colonies.

I have the honor to inform you that I shall, this day submit the papers for the con-
sideration of my Government, and hope very soon to be able to transmit a Minute of
Council thereon.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) L. A. WrLMOT,

Lieut. Governor.
The Honorable,

The Secretary of State for the Provinces, Ottawa.

No. 97.
GOVERNMENT HOUsE,

NEW BRUNSWICK,
3lst December, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor of sending with this despatch a C'opy of the Minute of my
Executive Council on the case submitted by the Dominion Goverment for the consider-
ation of the Crown Officers in England, on the New Brunswick School Act of 1871, and
to request that the same may be laid before His Excellency the Governor General, to be
transmitted to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State -for the Colonies, to be sub-
mitted to the Crown Officers.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) L. A. WILMOT,

Lieut. Governor.
The Honorable,

The Secretary of State for the Provinces, Ottawa.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Copy o; a Memorandum of the Executive Council in Committee, approved oj by the Lieu-
tenant Governor on the 23rd day of December, A. D., 1872.

The Execulive Council having had under consideration a Copy of a Minute of the
Privy Conneil of Canada, submitting for such remarks as may be thought proper to be
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made thereon, a statement in reference to the School Law of New Brunswick, made by
the Honorable the Minister of Justice, for transmission to the Right Honorable the Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies, in pursuance of a resolution of the House of Commons,
of the 30th May last, have the honor to make the following observations

The statement sets ont-
1. The Resolution of the House of Commons of 30th May last, on the above sub-

ject, which is as follows :-" That this House regrets that the School Act recently passed
"in New Brunswick is unsatisfactory to a portion of the inhabitants of that Province,

and hopes that it may b so modified during the next session of the Legislature of New
" Brunswick, as to renovo any just grounds of discontent that now exists ; and this
" fouse decms it expediens that the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown in Eng-
"land, and if possible the opinion of the Judicial Coinnittee of the Privy Council,
"should be obtained as to the rights of the New Brunswick Legislature to make such
4changes in the School Law as deprived the Roinain Catholics of the privileges they en-
"joyed at the time of the Union in respect of religions education in the Common Schools,

with the idea of ascertaining whether the case comes within the terms of the 4th sub-
"(section of the 93rd clause of the British North America Act, 1867, which authorizes
" the Parliament of Canada to enact remedial laws for the due execution of the provis-
"ions respecting education in the said Act."

2. Section 93 of the British North America Act, 1867.
3. The Common Schools Act, 1871.
4. Petitions and correspondence from the Roman Catholie clergy, praying His Ex-

Cellency the Governor General to disallow the last mentioned Act ; together with an ex-
tract froin the Report of the Minister of Justice, dated January 20th, 1872, recommend-
ing that said Act be allowed to go into operation.

5. The various Acts passed by the Legislature of gew Brunswick on the subject of
the School Law of the Province, shewing the law as it existed at the time of the passing
of the Common Schools Act 1871, and which were repealed thereby, viz:-An Act relia-
ting to Parish Schools, 21st Vic. c. 9 ; An Act in amendment of an Act relating to
Parish Schools, 26th Vic. c. 7 ; and an Act relating to Gramniar, Superior and Common
Schools, 30th Vic. c. 27.

6. The proceedings of the House df Commons, from the 20th to the 30th May lat,
in reference to the aforegoing subject.

Two questions appear ta be raised by the resolution of the House of Comnions: the
on'e relating to the powers of the New Brunswick Legislature ; the other reiating to the
Powers of the Parliament of Canada.

Before considering such questions, it may be remarked that in the resolution it is as-
suMed as a fact that the New Brunswick Legislature, by the passage of the CommoD
Schools Act, 1871, made such changes in the Law as deprived the Roman Catholica of
the privileges they enjoyed at, the time of the Union, in respect of religions education in
the Common Schools. This assumption the Executive Council can not for a moment
admit. No privileges are taken away by the Common Schools Act, 1871, except auch as
were secured by the Statutes thereby repealed; and the Executive Council regret that
the House of Commons should have assumed a atate of facts which should dispense with
the necessity of examining the legislation of the Province upon the subject.

'lhe first question relates to the rigit of t'e New Brunswick Legislature to make
such changes in the School Law as were in fact effected by the passage of the Common
8chools Act 1871, and involves the constitutional powers of the Legislature.

Jpon this point, the Executive Council fully concur in the following opinion of the
Minister of Justice. contained in his Report before alluded to :-

The Provincial Lesgislatures have exclusive power to makeý laws in relation to Ediu.
Cation, subject to the provisions of the 93rd clause of the British North America Act,
1867. Those provisions apply exclusively to the denominational, separate or dissentient
Schools. They do not in any way affect or lessen the power of Provincial Legisilatures
to laws respecting the general educational systems of the Province
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"The Act complained of is an Act relating to Common Schools, and the Act repeal-
"ed by it apply to Parish, Grammar, Superior, and Common Schools. No reference is
"made in them to separate, dissentient, or denominational Schools, and the undersigned
"does not on examination find that any Statute of the Province exists establishing such

Special Schools. * * As therefore the Act applies to the whole School system of
".New Brunswick, and is not specially applicable to denominational Schools, the Gover-
"nor General has no right to intervene."

The Executive Council would not have thought it necessary to add anything in sup-
port of those conclusions ; but the unwarrantable assumption in the Resolution of the
Ilouse of Commons as to the efTeet of the recent legislation of tJiis Province, antd the at-
tempt to maintain that the Homan Catholics had by the l'arii School Act of 1 858, (21
Vie. c. 9) rights or privileges with respect to denominational schools which bring the
case under the lst sub-section of section 93 of the British North Ainerica Act, would
seem to render it necessary to examine more particularly the provisions of such section,
and the various Acts of New Brunswick set out in paragraph 5 of the case.

In a question affecting the constitutionality of an Act of the Legislature, the Execu-
tive Council would refer to thi principle which has been uniformly adopted in similar
cases by the Supreme Court of the United States. In delivering the judgment of the
Supreme Court, in Dartmouth College vs. Woodward, 4 Wheaton, 518, Chief Justice
Marshall says :-

"I This Court can be insensible neitber to the magnitude nor delicacy of this question.
"The validity of a Legislative Act is to be examined, and the opinion of the highest law
"tribunal of a State is to be revised. On more than one occasion this Court has express-
"ed the cautions circun3pection with which it approaches the consideration of such ques-
"tions, and has declared that in no doibtful case would it pronounce a Legislative Act
"to he contrary to the Constituthn."

And again, in Fletcher vs. Peck, 6 Cranch, 128, the same learned Judge says
" The question whether a law be void for its repugnancy to the Constitution, is at

"all times a question of much delicacy, which ought seldom, if ever, to be decided in the
"affirmative in a doubtful case. The Court when impelled by duty to render such a judg-

ment, would be unworthy of its station, could it be unmindful of the solenn obligation
"which that station imposes ; but it is not on slight implication and vague conjecture
"that the Legislature is to be pronounced to have transcended its powers, and its acts to
"lbe considered as void. The opposition between the constitution and the law should be
"such that the Judge feels a clear and strong conviction of their incompatibility with

each other."
In a case in the Supreme Court of Massachussetts, Wellington, petitioner, 16 Pick.

95, Chief Justice Shaw held that-
" The Courts would never declare a statute void unless the nullity and invalidity of

"the Act are placed, in their judgment. beyond reasonable doubt."
And in another case in the Supreme Coits of the United States, Ogden vs. Saun-

ders, 12 Wheat. 270, Mr. Justice Washingti, after expressing the opinion that the par-
ticular question there presented, and which regarded the constitutionality of a State Law,
was involved in difficulty and doubt, said :-

" But if i could rest my opinion in favor of the constitutionality of the law on
« which the question, arises, on no other ground than this doubt, so felt and a< know edged,
"that alone would in my estimation be a satisfactory vindication of it. It is but a de-
"cent respect due to the wisdom, the integrity and the patriotismt of the legislative body
"by which any law is passed, to prestime in favor of its validity until its violation of the
"constitution is proved beyond all reasonable doubt."

By section 93 of The British North America Act 1867, the Provincial Legislatut es
have exclusive powers to make laws in relation to education, subject and according to
certain provisions. Of these provisions, the first declares that nothing in any law bshal
prejudicially affect any right or privilege with respect to denominational schools which
any class of persons have by law in the Province at the Union. This provision is in
gencral terms,.and is only in limitation or restraint of the general grant of legislativepower.
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The second provision refers specifically to Quebec, extending to the dissentient schools
of that Province the powers and privileges in- Ontario accorded to the Roman Catholic
separate schools ; this provision imposes a duty on the Quebec Legislature to make the
necessary laws for the due execution thereof. The third provision gives an appeal to the
Governor General in Council fron any act or decision of any ProvinciAl authority affec-
ting any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholic minority of the Queen's
subjects, in relation to education in any Province wherein à system of separate or dissen-
tient schools existed by law at the Union, or should be thereafter established by the Leg-
islature of the Province. Such a system of schools. whereby the religious minority is
permitted to escape from the operation of the genral public system, and to establish
schools of the denomination, existed at the Union in the Province of Ontario under the
name of " separate schools," and in the Province of Quebec under the name of " dissen-
tient schools," but did not at the Union exist, nor has it since been established in any of
the otier Provinces.

The fourth provision (sub-section 4) relates to matters of procedure, and vests certain
POwers of remedial legislation in the Parliament of Canada.

In order to render any law of a Provincial Legislature inoperative under the 1st
sub-section of section 93, it is requisite that there should in such Province have been at
the Union, denominational schools, with respect to which certain class of persons had
rights or privileges, and that those rights or privileges should have been secured by law.

This would seem to lead at once to the consideration of the laws in force in New
Brunswick at the Union, for the purpose of determining wbether, within the meaning of
sub-section (1), section 93 of the British North America Act, the Roman Catholics had
by such laws any rights or privileges with respect to denominational schools ; and of the
.Cenmon Schools Act, 1871, for the purpose of determining whether anything therein pre-
Judicially affected such rights or privileges.

But it has been attempted to be shewn that the lst sub-section of section 93 of the
British North America Act, I867, so clearly refers to New Brunswick, that the fact of
such a section renders unnecessary any inquiry into its meaning or application. It is
said that as sub-sections (2) and (3) refer specifically, or by clear intendment, to the case
of Ontario and Qîebec, sub-section (1) must refer to the case of the other Provinces, and
therefore presumably to New Brunswick ; and the use of the words " denominational
schools" in the lst sub-section, and of the words " system of separate or dissentient
schools" in the 2nd and 3rd sub-sections, is referred to as indicating that the " denomi-
1 ational schools" in the 1st sub-section cannot include the separate or dissentient schools

i the 2nd and 3rd sub-sectionis.
The effect and object of this view is to import a supposed intention which shall

control the words, and relieve fron the embarrassment of investigating the language of
the 9 3rd section of the School legislation of New Brunswick.

The answer to this is :--
(1). That sub-section (1) may have been inserted with no particular intent, but ex

mOjore cautela.
(2). That if it were intended to refer specifically to New Brunswick, analogy to the

following sub-section would have suggested a particular reference.
(3). That inasmuch as in terms it is large enough to cover the case of any of the

Provinces, it is sufficient to -inquire whether it is in fact applicable to New Brunswick,
Withou't inquiring whether or not it does, or does not, apply to any other Province. It

ight equally be contended that it applies to other Proviaces because it does not apply
to New Brunswick.

(4). That sub-section (1) is the general abstract provision, applicable to any Pro-
vince in which at the Union denominational scbools existed by law, whether such schools
be known as such, or by the secondary and applied name of separate or dissentient schools,id is the only section which imposes restraints upon the legislative power of the Pro-

vi 'es in respect thereto, the remaining sub-sections being particular and remedial
rovisions. This appears more clear when it is considered that in the scheme of Union
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agreed to at Quebec by the representatives of the several Provinlces in 1864, and whicli
formed the basis of all the public discussions of the question of Union ; the separate and
dissentient schools of Ontario and Quebec were referred to as denominational schools ; for,
under the head " Local Goverimont," Resolution 43, of the said scheme, it is declared
that the Local Legislature shall inter alia have power to make Laws respecting the
following subjects :-

"6th. Education : Saving the rights and privileges which the Protestant or Catholic
"iminority in both Canadas nay possess as to their denominational schools at the time
"when the Union goes into operation."

(5). That in no view can the language of the Imperial Act be taken as ar interpre-
tation of the neaning of the New Brunswick Acts of Assembly.

(6). But in order to satisfy the ternis of sub-iection (1), it is not necessary to resort
to the school systen of New Brunswick, inasmuch as in each of the Provinces there were
at the Union specific denominational schools existing by law, the rights held by the
various classes with respect to which are rights protected by this sub-section. Thus in
Nova Scotia :-King's College (Church of England); Acadia College (Baptist) ; Pictou
Academy (Presbyterian) ; St. Mary's and St. François-Xavier Colleges (Catholic.) In
Quebec:- Laval University (Catholic.) In Ontario :-Regiopolis Colleges, Bytown
College, St. Michael's College, Victoria College, and L'Assomption College.

So in New Brunswick, standing outside of the general school system, and in no
respect under the control or inspection of the public or educational authorities, and in no
wise affected by the provisions of the Common Schools Act, 1871, there were three deno-
minational schools :--the Madras School, in which the menbers of the Church of England
have interests different from the public at large (see Acts of Assembly, 60th Geo. 3rd,
Cap. 6); the Wesleyan Acadeiny (see Acts of Assembly, l2th Vic. c. 65), and the
Wesleyan College (see Acts of Assembly, 21st Vie. c. 57.)

If it were proposed by Provincial legislation to derogate from the statutable rights of
those institutions, it might reasonably be contended that such legislation would be in-
operative and void ; for example, if it were proposed to deprive the Wesleyan College of
the right of conferring degrees, or to interfere with the rights of the Governor and
Trustees of the Madras School, under their Charter, confirned by Act of Assembly, 60th
Geo. 3rd, c. 6, or to repeal section 11 of the Act incorporating the Trustees of the
Wesleyan Acadeny at Mount Allison, Sackville, which provides that-

" No person shall teach, maintain, promulgate or enforce any religious doctrine or
" practice in the said Academy, or any departnent thereof, or in any religious services
"held upon the said premises, contrary to what is contained in certain Notes on the New
"Testament, commonly reported to be the Notes of the said Reverend John Wesley,
"A. M., and in the first four volumes of sermons commonly reputed to have been written
"and published by him."

It is submitted, therefore, that it cannot be assumued that the general provisions of
sub-section (1), section 93, of the British North America Act, refer particularly to this
Province; and much less that they retèr to the general school system of the Province
which existed under the several Acts of Assenbly, 2lst Vic. c. 9, 26th Vic. c. 7, and 30th
Vic. c. 27.

Whether or not such sub-section does cover the case of schools established under the
said several Acts of Assembly is a matter of interpretation of the language both of the
Imperial and Provincial Statutes.

TLe Provincial Statutes consisted of the Parish School Act of 1858 (21st Vic. c. 9),
and the Acts 26th Vic. c. 7, and 30th Vic. c. 27, in amendnent.

The Parish School Act of 1858 was a general public Act, operating territorially
through the Parish, which in Ne w Brunswick constitutes the municipal unit for civil
purposes. The Act provided for a central and local control of the schools the central
control consisting of the Board of Education, a Superintendent and four Inspectors, the
local control consisting of three Trustees and a School Committee of three persons. The
Superintendent and Irspectors were appoi ed by the Governor in Council, and the
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Governor and his Council, with the Superintendent, constituted the Board of Education.
The Trustees were Parish officers, elected by the rate-payers of the Parish at the saine
time, and in the same inanner, as other Parish officers, and were subject to the same
penalties as other Parish officers. (See section 6, clause 1, 21st Vic. c. 9.) They were
thus officers of the Civil Government, performing civil functions, and amenable solely to
civil authorities, and representing the people in their character as rate-payers, being no
iuore religions bodies, or exercising denominational functions than the other Parish
Officers elected at the sane time, and in the saine manner, viz:-Overseers of the Poor,
(1onstables, Assessors, and Collectors of Rates, Fence-Viewers, Pound-Keepers, Field-
Drivers, Hog-Reeves, &c., &c.

Those Trustees, as Parish officers, divided their respective Parishes into convenient
School Districts, convenient in respect of the civil purposes which the Trustees were
elected te effect; and from time to time reconstructed them, and defined in writing the
boundaries of each district, and filed a description thereof with the Clerk of the Peace.
(See section 6, clause 2.)

The public, as opposed to the denominational system, is apparent in the provisions
'ith respect to districting, for it is evident how impossible it would be to divide a Parish
into districts territorially corresponding with the religions features of the population, and
to define such boundaries in writing.

The Trustees as Parish oficers controlled the appointment of the teacher, and gave
authority to open the school. (See sec. 6, clause 3.) They miglit suspend, or displace,
a teacher. (See section 6, clause 4.) They sumnioned a meeting of the rate-payers of
the district for the purpose of electing a School Committee (see section 6, clause 5), and
they apportioned amongst the School Districts in their respective Parishes any noney
raised by County or Parish assessment for the support and maintenance of the schools
therein, in such manner as they might deem just and equitable. (See section 6, clause
10.)

In all this they acted solely as civil officers, and in the discharge of a public duty
Were governed by public considerations.

The remaining body having local control was the School Committee. This Coin-
littee was elected by the inhabitants of the School District being rate-payers (see sec. 7,

clause 1), and had the immediate charge of the school-house and property, library, Sc.;
they called meetings of the district to deternine upon the support of the school ; had
charge of the money of the district, and care and direction of the children. (See section
7, clauses 2-6.) And in towns and, populous districts the rate-payers of the district might
elect one or more Committees for the district, or a Committee for cach sciool, as might
be decided by a majority of the electors present. (See 26th Vic. cap. 7, sec. 2.) The
school meeting was therefore a collection of raoe-paying inhabitants of the district ; and
Snch meeting called for the purpose had power to order a rate for the support of the
schol, or the entire County or Parish miglt provide for the support of the schools of the
County or Parish respectivety by assessnent. (See 21st Vic. cap. 9, secs. 11-22.)

The nature of the School District is thus defined in a judginent of the Supreme
Court of New Brunswick, in ex parte Jocelyn, 2 Allen's Rep. 639 :-

"When the Trustees establish School Districts, the foundation is laid of a special
"iurisdiction to be exercised by a majority of the inhabitants of the Parisi or District

rateable upon property, over all the inhabitants of the District."
Such was the strocture of the Parish School Act of 1858 (21 Vic. c. '), and it is

inconceivable that schools so created, so controlled, so sustained, could for a moment be
'egarded as denomninational schools. They were clearly schools of the rate-payer, net of

the denomination. They existed not in connexion with the denomination, but in con-
nexion with the state, and vested no rights or privileges in any class of persons.

But it is alleged that although the schools of New Brunswick were not denomi-
national schools, they were public schools in which denominatioial teaching was by law
p*itttssible ; and that the school system of the Province at the Union might be described,
4ot Perhaps as a system of denoininational s-hools, but as a systen of public schools in
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which denominational teaching was legalized, subject to a conscience clause in favor of
those children whose parents, or guardians, objected to that teaching; and section 8,
clause 5, of the Parish School Act of 1858, is relied upon. That clause is as follows:-

" Every teacher shall take diligent care, and exert his best endeavors to impress on
the minds of the children committed to his care, the principles of christianity, morality
and justice, and a sacred regard to truth and honesty, love of their country, loyalty,
humanity and a universal benevolence, sobriety, industry and frugahty, chastity,
moderation and temperance, order and cleanliness, and all other virtues which are the
ornaments of human society ; but no pupil shall be required to read or study in or
from any religious book, or join in any act of devotion objected to by his parents or
guardians ; and the Board of Education shall, by regulation, secure to all children
whose parents or guardians do not object to it, the reading of the Bible in Parish
Schools,-and the Bible, when read in Parish Schools by Roman Catholic children,
shall, if required by their parents or guardians, be the Douay version, without note or

" comment."

The Exectitive Council would, however, maintain that no question of the character
of the teaching in the public schools can suffice to restrict the general grant of legislative
power on the subject of education vested in the Legislature of New Brunswick ; that
sub-section (1) clearly requires the existence of denominational schools, and class rights
therein secured by law ; that public schools, urder the entire control of the ratepayer
and the Provincial authorities, cannot, whatever the character 'f the tuition, be con-
sidered as denominational schools, any right of the individual ratepayer or inhabitant
therein being a right as a miember of society with respect to public schools, and not a
class right with respect to denominational schools ; and that, in short, sub-section (1) bas
no reference to the general public system of education. But the Executive Council
denies that the Parish School Act of 1858 legalized denoninational tuition.

Now, in order to determine the extent to which this Act allowed religious teaching
to be carried on in the public schools, it is necessary to look to the Act as a whole ; for
the details of one part of an Act may contain regulations restricting the extent of
general expressions used in another part of the same Act.

The right of the Board of Education to prescribe books, map13, and apparatus, for
use in the Schools, may be implied from section 4, clauses 3 and 11, and froin section 5,
clause 7.

By section 4, clause 8, the Board of Education had power-
" To provide for the establishment, regulation and goverinent of School Libraries,

" and the selection of books to be used therein ; but no works of a licentious, vicions or
immoral tendency, or hostile to the christian religion, or works on controversial theology,
shall be admitted."

When works on controversial theology are classed with obscene, vile, and infidel
publications, and are deened equally unfit for use in the Library, how can it be said that
they may be tauglit in the School-room i Prohibited from use under the eye of the
parent, shall they be taught by the teacher I Shal the Libr'ary be shut against them,
and shall the School door be open to them ? And does not the exclusion from the
Library of works on controversial or distinctive dognatic theology, clearly shuw thatin the
contemplation of the Act the Schools were to be Schools of the public and not of any
sect, and that the Legislature expressly sought to guard against the introduction of sec-
tarian aims into the administration of School affairs ?

Again-" The Board of Education shall secure to all children, whose parents or
guardians do not object to it, te reading of the Bible in Parish Schools ; and the
Bible when read in Parish Schools by Roman Catholic children, shall, if required by
their parents or guardians, be the Douay version without note or comment." (Sec

section 8, clause 5.)
Why without note or comment ? If distinctive doctrinal teaching were allowed,

why should the Bible when read by Roman Catholic children be the Douay version
without note and comment ( Why not the Douay version with note and comment /
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Can it be seriously contended that the authorized note and comments by which the
Roman Catholic Church dcclares the meaning of the Scripture, shall be excluded, and
that the private judgnhnt of the teacher shall expound its meaning, and that this is
denominational teaching ? Can this be " the fullness of distinctive religions teaching V"
and can it be said that the principles of Christianity, which the law required to be im-
pressed upon the minds of the pupils are the principies of Christianity " after a denomi-
rational fashion," when works on controversial theology and the Church's interpretation
of the Bible were expressly excluded ?

Can it be contended that the reading of thle Bible, required by the Parish School
Act of 1858 to be secured to every pupil, gave a dienoninational character to the Parish
Schools ? Although Roman Catholics imight ask that their children shoild have the
Douay Bible, without note or comment read, is not such Douay Bible but a different
version of the lloly E cripture fron the version which is used by Protestants ? Neither
version professes to be a denominiational or sectarian book, but simply the Word of God
and as such, its use in school cannot be bell to be denominational teaching.

It mîay also here be remarked, that although the Trustees of the Parish, the School
Comnittee, and the Teacher, might be all Catholics ; and although there might be but a
single Protestant in the District, the Parish School Act of 1V58 gave to his children the
legal right, not only of attending such school, but of requiring the reading of the Pro-
testant version in such school. This is utterly inconsistent with the idea that such a schoo
could be a Roman Catholic denominational school ; and it is submitted that the charac-1
ter of the school cannot, under the Law, be affected by the presence or absence of a
Protestant or Roman Catholie child.

And further, in considering the intention of the Legislature, it is inaterial to look
at the consequences.

The clause of the 8th section above relied on is not permissive, it is mandatory, It
does not allow any teacher who inay feel disposed to do so, to inculcate the principles of
Christianity ; it requires every teacher ta do so. If, then, by the " principles of Chris-
tianity," were meant the distinctive and denominational or sectarian expression of those
principles, then did the Legislature impose upon every teacher, whether male or female,
and however well or ill qualified, whether of the lst, 2nd, or 3rd class, the absolute duty
of teaching the principles of Christianity in their distinctive doctrinal features. It
required every teacher to be a teacher of tbeology, without requiring any antecedent
q'tlification ; and turned every school into a nursery of the Church ; a school of faith
and polemics, with the further consequence that one school might at one and the same
time be Protestant and Catholic ; the head master teaching in one room according to
lis light the doctrines of Geneva, and the assistant teaching in another the doctrines of
Route.

It would also be a consequences of this that a District, by a bare majority of one
aInongst the rateable inhabitants, might impose assessment upon the entire District, for
the purpose in effect of turning the school into a Sunday School for the propagation of
the religious views of the majority. The death or removal of a ratepayer might change
the character of the school, and the fate of a denomination mighet hang upon the solvency
of one of its nembers. Almost every District would be annually torn by contending
sects in their unseenly strife for power.

Such a systen might be described as a system of concurrent endowment-of er-
dowmeiit of every sect that could secure a majority of one at a school meeting. In a
country where no Church is preferred, and no Chnrch establisbed, it would place in the
hands of a dominant sect the state power of taxation, to be wielded for Church pur-
Poses.

The neaning of section 8, clause 5, is then clear. The Legislature required every
teacher to impršss on the minds of the children the principles of christianity, in their
nlon-denouiiational feature, but lest in so doing, and in the exercise of the discretion
vested in th'e teacher, religions books might be used, or acts of devotion engaged in, to
which any tender conscience might object, the conscience clause was inserted, that no pupii
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should be required to read or study in or from any religious book, or join in any act of
devotion objected to by his parent or guardian. The words of the conscience clause do
not enlarge the teaching power, they restrict it. The religious bgoks referred to are non-
denominational ; such books as the Board of Education would admit to the library.
But the teaching of distinctive dogmatic or controversial theology is of the essence of
denominational teaching, while it may not unreasonably be concluded that the principles
of Christianity to be taught relate largely to the Christian virtues enumerated in the
section itself, in connection with such terni.

It requires no great acquaintance with the works of Catholic and Protestant litera-
ture to point to numbers of books emniiating from each communion, which, while in the
fullest sense religions, do no more relate to distinctive doctrinal theology than the ten
commandments or the Lord's prayer.

Whether or not the Legislature j udged rightly, that the principles of Christianity
are capable of being inculcated in a manner common to the different communions, is not
material. It is sufficient that the Legislature thought it possible, following therein a
very considerable body of authority.

As long ago as 1635, Sir Thomas Browne, referring to the attitude of the Protestant
and Catholic Churches to each other, wrote -

" We have reformed from them, not against then ; for, omitting those impropera-
tions and terms of scurriliry betwixt us, which only difference our affections, and not'

" our cause, there is one common name and appellation, one faith and necessary body of
principles common to us both."

And it is well known that in recent times Seriptire lessons, sanctioned by the
highest authority in the English and Roman Catholie Churches, were for years used with
entire satisfaction in the National Schools of Ireland ; and the most recent Parliamen-
tary discussions on Education show that the question of undenominational teaching is
still a question of practical politics.

Such then was the school system of New Brunswick at the Union. and at the pass-
ing of the Common Schools Act, 1871 ; a system of public schnols operating terri-
torially over the entire Province ; springing out of the operation of the municipal
system, subject to the control and inspection of the Government ; representing in its
local management the ratepaying inhabitants of the District ; e:ercising at will the civil
power of taxation ; providing for certain undenominational religious instruction, but
providing by a strict conscience clause for the rights of conscience ; requiring the reading
of the Holy Scriptures in the ordinary Protestant versitn, but in the case of the Roman
Catholic allowing the Douay version without note or comment. To speak of such
schools as denominational schools, involve the grossest misconception of language.

The tern " denominational schools" clearly means the schools of or belonging to or
in connection with a denomination, and in which the miembers of the denomination have,
as such, interests other and different from the interest which they have in them as a
portion of the public. Such schools are controlled by the denomination in its interests,
and exist at least to a certain extent for denominational, as distinguished from public
purposes.

The meaning of the term was well understood by the Imperial Parliainent when the
British Yorth America Act was under consideration.

For thirty-six years a system of national, as distinguished from denominational
schools, had existed in Ireland, under which combined literary and separate religions
instruction had been given.

On the other hand, at the time of the passage of the British North America Act, the
system of primary education in England was chiefly denominational, being caxtried on
mainly through the instrumentality of schools in connection with the various denomina-
tions. But by the passage of the Elementary Education Act, 1 870, theoeducation of the
country was placed on a public basis ; and whilst existing denominational schools, and
those which mnigl t be established within a limited period, were recognized and continued
in the receipt of public money, the Act provided for the formation of Local School
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Boards, and the establishment of School Board Schools. By section 14, it is enacted
that-

" Every school provided by a School Board, shall be conducted under the control and
"ianagement of such Boards, in accordance with the following Regulations

(1.) The school shall be a public elenentary school, within the meaning of this
'ect.

"(2.) No religions catechisms or religions formulary which is distinctive of any
"particular denomination, shall be taught in the school"

Thereby, in the words of Mr. Gladstone, " overthrowing, as far as the rate-school is
Concerned, the use of that which is the note and characteristic of denominational teach-
ing ;" while, at the same time, adinitting of religions instruction, and recognizing the
possibility of imparting religieus instruction without rendering the school denminational.

In the passage of such Act, the present Lord Chancellor thus described those schools,
and the character of the religious teaching secured thereby :-

Religions teaching must be specifie, but it need not be sectarian or denominational.
The schools would be for every proper purpose, under public observation, superinten-

" dence, and control, and the exclusion of denominational formularies would tend to
remind the teacher that he was'not to constitute himself the organ of any particular

" denomination."
So the Education (Scotland) Act, 1872, establishes a central Board of Education,

and places the local control of the schools in the hands of a School Board, elected in each
Parish and Burgh by electors with a rate-paying qualification. It vests all the Parish
sehools and property in the School Board, and abolishes all jurisdliction, power and
authority possessed or exercised by Presbyteries or other Church Courts, with respect to
any publie schools. In schools so clearly non-denominational it however provides, that-

" Every public school, and every school subject to inspection and in receipt of any
"'public money, shall be open to children of all denominations, and any child may be
" Withdrawn by his parents from any instruction in religions subjects, and from any
"religious observance in any such school ; and no child shall in any such school be
" placed at a disadvantage with respect to the secular instruction given therein by reason
"of the denomination to which such child or his parents belong, or by reason ofhis being

withdrawn from any instruction in religious subjects. The time or times during which
any religions observance is practised or instruction in religious subjects is given at any
rmeeting of the school for elementary instruction, shall be either at the beginning or the
' end, or at the beginning and at the end of such meeting, anti shall be specified in a

table approved of by the Scotch Education Department."
But it would never be contended that such public schools were denominational

schools because they admitted of religious instruction with a conscience clause.
In this Province the term denominational schools has always heretofore been applied

to specific schools controlled by a denomination, in which the public, as such, had no
rights or interest. These schools stood outside of the general public system, and from tirne
to time their managers, in admission and full recognition of their anomalous position,
n1ade application do the Legisature for specific yearly appropriations fron the revenue,
and over these schools there was no public control or right of inspection.

bIt is also worth while to inquire what is understool to be denominational schools
by the Churci in whose interests the present reference is madie. In a Pastoral Address
of the Catholie Archbishop and Bishops of Ireland, dated at Dublin the 20th October,
1871, it is said :-

" As to prinary education, therefore, we denand-1st. For all schools which are
eXclusively Catholic, the remnoval of all restrictions upon religious instruction, so that
the fulness of distinctive religions teaching may enter into the course of daily secular

' education, with full liberty for the use of Catholic books and religious emblems, and for
the performance of religions exercises, and that the riglit be recognized of the lawful

4 pastors of the children in such schools to have access te thema, to regulate the whole
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"business of religious instruction in them, and to remove objectionable books, if any.
In such schools, the teachers, the books, and the Inspectors, should all be Catholic."

Again, in the Province of Ontario, a system of public schools lias existed for about
twenty years. These schools not having met the requirements of the Roman Catholie
Clergy, they broke away from the public school system, and procured the establishment,
by law, of the " separate" schools referred to in sub-sections 2 and 3 of section 93, of the
British North America Act, 1867.

On the 1st of last January, the Roman Catholic Bishop of London, Ontario, issued
a Pastoral, which concluded as follows :-

" We have endeavored to point out the importance of Catholic education, and the
dangers that result from an unchristian education. We have shewn that the education

"imparted in the Common Schools of Ontario cannot be religions, for the simple reason
" that it cannot in justiee to all sects be denominational, We have pointed out the duty

of our Clergy and of our Catholic parents on this subject, and we earnestly exhort them
" to be faithful to it. To insure the efficient working of our separate school system, we,

haviug invoked the holy naine of God, deem it our duty to ordain as follows -
"A rt. 1. No Catholic parent living within the legal limits of a separate school, shall

send his children to mixed or common schools, they being adjudged by the Canadian
hierarchy as dangerous to faiti and morals. Should any Catholic parent unfortunately
persist in violating this ordinance, lie shall be refused the Holy Sacraments until such

" time as he shall consent to obey the Churcli in this matter.
Art. 2. Every Catholic rate-payer, living wvithin the legal limits of a separate

School, shall pay his school taxes to said school, under a penalty of being refused the
" Holy Sacraments. If for grave and special reasons, exemptions should be claimed fron

these ordinances, let the Pastor, and if necessary, the Bishop, be consulted, and their
" directions followed.

" We hereby renew the wise ordinance of our predecessor
Art. 1. In any School Section whose Trustees are Catholics, no other than a

practical Catholic shall be chosen te fulfil the duties of a teacher, whether male or
" female.

" Art. 2, The School Trustees are to consult their respective Pastors in regard to
the appointnent or dismissal of the said teachers, as well as in all that concerns the

"general good of the Parochial Schools.
" Art. 3. In case of a dissent between the Pastor and the Trustees in this matter,

recourse shall be lad to the Bishop, who, after hearing both sides, will give a decision,
which shall be final.

" Art. 4. Inasmuch as any school, established and maintained in opposition te these
rules can no longer be considered as Catholic, the Pastor, after consulting the Bishop,
will forbid parents to support said schools, or to send their children thither."

Now what is the character of the schools, to attend which, as dangerous to faiti and
morals, subjects the offender to the refusal of the Sacranents ? They are schools in which
by the 129ti section of the Consolidated Common Schools Act of Upper Canada, 22 Vie.
cap. 64, it is provided, almost in the language of the New Brunswick Parish School Act
of 1858, that-

" No person shall require any pupil in any such school to read or study in or from
" any religions book, or to join in any exercise of devotion or religion objected to by his
"or her parents or guardians ; but within this limitation, pupils shall be allowed to
"receive such religious instruction as their parents and guardians desire, according to any
£ religions regulations provided for the government of Common Schools."

And by Regulation 5 of the Regulations Inade by the Board of Education under
such Act, it is provided that the teacher I shall daily exert his best endeavors, by
example and precept, te impress upon the minds of pupils the principles and morals of the
christian religion, especially those virtues of piety, truth, patriotism, and humanity, which
are the basis of law and freedom, and the cement and ornament of society."
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It is with reference to euch schools that the Bishop of London says, that the educa-
tion therein imparted cannot be religions, for the simple reason that it cannot in justice
to all sects be denominational.

Inasmuch then as in New Brunswick at the Union, and at the time of the passing
of the Common Schools Act, 1871, the Roman Catholics had by law no rights or privi-
leges with respect to denominational schools, nothing in the Common Schools Act can
have doprived then of rights or privileges which they did not previously Cnjoy. 'The
effect of the Common Schools Act was to repeal the Parish School Act of 1858, and the
amendments thereof ; to alter the distribution of power between the local and general
authorities ; to substitute a system of rate-supported sehools for a system of schools
suLpported either by rates or voluntary subscription. On the question of religions teach-
in1g it preserves silence,-neither excluding the Bible from the sehool nor legislating it
into the school ; neither requiring nor prohibiting the inculcation of the principles of
christianity in their non-denominational features ; neither prescribing nor proscribing such
religious instruction, but simply providing that the schools shlould not be turned to
sectarian purposes.

In this connection the Executive Council would refer te some of the allegations of
the Petition of Rev. C. Lefebvre and others, set out in paragraph four of the case.

It is there stated that under the School Law in force at the Union, and up to the
,passing of the Common Schools Act, 1I71, the Catholics were enabled, wherever their
funmbers were sufficiently large, to establish schools in which a good religions and secular
education was afforded.

No such right existed " nder the law " nothing in the Parish School Act of 1858
Prevenîted the establishmaent of private schools outside of the law, as nothing in the Com-

fl'On School Acts, 1871, prevents the establishment of similar schools. An irregular and
defective administration of the law mighît tolerate illegal practices, and allow parties to
derive unwarrantable advantages in violation of tbe law; but privileges enjoyed in viola-
tiOn, of the law cannot give rights under the lav. For example :-The Executive Council
does indeed find that at one time certain of the branches of the Madras School, a denom-
Iliational school existing by special Act, and under special control, inconsistent with the
Public control provided for by the Parish School Act of 1858, did, vhilst receiving speci-
fic pecuniary grants yearly voted by the House of Assembly in aid of Special Schools,
aiso receive the allowances from the Provincial Treasury secured by the Parish School
Act of 1858 to the teachers of Parish Schools, the saine having been improperly recog-
lized by the local Trustees and School Committees as a Parisli School. But this imperfect
adiniiiistration of the law bas never been by the Governor and the Trustees of the Madras
School claimed to give a legal status under the law. It was an irregularity which the
aw Was of itself sufficient to check.

It is also stated-" That in districts in which Catholics were too few in numbers to
maintain separate schools,"-a terni never known in this Province as applied to the
schools of New Brunswick-" they could not be compelled to contribute to the support
of any schools in which they had reason to apprehend that anything would be done to
sap the faith or weaken the religious convictions of their children, and that this afford-
ed them a safeguard and protection which the Act lately passed wili wholly destroy."
. And, in the saine petition, the injurions operation of the Common Schools Act, 1871,
's thus described :-

" That in the several School Districts into whicli the Counties are to be divided,
othler suis are to be raised for school purposes, and the determination of the amount
and of the mode of expenditure, the appointment of Trustees, and all that concerns tho
Ilianagement of the schools, are vested absolutely in the majority, thus by process of
law deprivinig your petitioners, who, ini most instances, are in the ninority, of all rights
and all the protection of law."

Nothing could more clearly mark the confusion of mind into which the petitioners
fallen.
For, under ty Prh Sciool Act of 1858, as well as under the Common School Act,

1871, the Disti i into which the Counties were dividedi had the power of raising school
03
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money by assessment, and determining the amount and the mode of expenditure ; and all
that concerned the management of the schools was vested absolutely in the majority.
Thus, in the language of the petition, " depriving the petitioners, who, in most instances,
are in the minority, of all riglits and all the protection of law."

Under the Common Schools Act, 1871, this power of the majority cannot be used te
coVpel the minority te support schools in which the distinctive doctrines of any sect may
be taught.

But if the contention of those be correct, who maintain that the Pariah School Act
of 1858 provided for denominational schools, or legalized denoninational teaching, the
power of the majority could, under that Act, ha ve been exercised te compel Catholies to
contribute te the extension Of Protestant doctrines. Thus, in the words of the petition,

dpriving Catholics, who, ini most instances, are in the minority, of all rights and all
the protection of the law."

If, as allege. Catholics could net, under the Parish School Act of 1858, be compelled
te contribute te the support et any schools in which they had reason te apprehend that
any thing would be done te sap the faith or weaken the religious convictions of their
children, it could only be on the supposition that that Act which gave to the majority
the power of ordering assessment, did net admit of denominational schools being estab-
lished enier its provisions.

It is thus evident that the Common Schools Act, 1871, se far from prejudicially'
affecting the rights of Catholics, secures thein against the possibility of hostile action of
the Protestant majority ; and that no more dreadful consequence coultd fall upoin the
Roman Catholics, vlio are one-third of the population, than the re-enactment of the
Parish School Act, with the interpretation souglit te be placedi upol it, of legalizing the
establishment of denominational schools, or the teaching of sectarian theology.

Another objection te the Coinuo Schools Act is, that it deprives Catholic graded
schools in the cities-and large towns of pecuniary legislative grants.

The answer to this is, briefly-
(1.) That such grants were not secured by law, but were simply annual votes passed

in Supply in aid of Special Sehools.
(2.) That the Comnmon Sciools Act, 1871, loes net seek te restriet the riglit and

power of the House of Assembly to dispose of the public funcis as it may froni time te
time think proper.

The second general question involved in the Resolution of the House of Commons
relates to the extent of the power of the Parliainent of Canada te pass renedial laws in
reference te education.

If the foregoing remarks, in respect of the power of the Legislature of New Bruns-
wick te pass the Comimol Schools Act, 1871, be correct, and if there b nothing in that
Act contravening the provisions of section 93 of The British North Aierica Act, 1867,
it is e 'ident that the Parliaient of Canada can have no right of legislation in the matter,
remedial or otherwise.

But the Executive Council arc net prepared te admit that the Parliament of Canada
would, in any eve nt, have legislative jurisdiction. An examination of section 93 would
appear te shew that the power of the Parlianent of Caniada does in no way extend beyond
the matters specifically referred to in sub-sections (2) and (3).

Sub-section (1) is a general abstract provision in limitation of the general grant of
legislative powers given te the local legislatures in the nmatter of education. It is a
general saving clause, under which the rights of the Roman Catholic and Protestant
minorities in Ontario and Quebec, in respect of tleir separate andi dissentlent sehools, are
saved ; whilst for greater caution, beirg extended te cover similar rights in any of the
Provinces, should sucli exist. It is the generalized expression of the following provision
of the Quebec Schemne, before alludedl t> :-

" (6) Education, saving the rights and privileges which the Protestant or Roman
Catholie minority in both Canadas mav possess, as te their denoinational sehools, at
the time when the Union goes into operation ;"
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Whieh Quebec Scheme having been the basis of the desire for Union referred to in the
preamble of The British North America Act, 1867, may be looked to for light in the
interpretation of the latter Act.

Now the effect of this general saving clause is, that it shall be read into every Act
of the several local Legislatures respecting education. It is the sane as if such words
Wvere expressly inserted by way of proviso in every such Act ; and so far, and only so far,
as the riglits thereby secured are prejudicially affected by Provincial legislation, the Act
becomes inoperative and devoid of force of law. Those rights continue as before un-
affected by any legislation, and the Courts will uphold such rights in the saine manner as
if they were expressly saved by sucli legislation.

It is to be further noted, that the provision is negative and restraining. It does
lot require the Legislature to enact laws for the preservation of the rights referred to : it

simply requires that the Legislatures shall not in certain cases make laws, and provides
that if they do, their legislation shall be, ultra vires, or at least that it shall not operate
to effect certain objects.

Sub-section (') on the other band, grants certain rights to the minorities in Quebec,
and therefore imposes iipliedly on the Legislature of that Province the duty of executing
such provision.

Sub-section (3) provides a reiedy by appeal to the Governor General in Couneil
fron any act or decision of any Provincial authority affecting any right or privilege of
the Protestant or Catholie minority in relation to education in any Province wherein
separate schools exist by law, (whether at the Union or subsequently established). Ilere
it 1s to be observed that the words " act or decision of a Provincial authoiity," rather
seem to point to matters of administration, as, for instance, to the acts or decisions of the
B-ecutive authority, or of the Board of Education.

Sub-section (4) vests certain powers of passing renedial laws in the Parliament of
Canada. But it is to be noted that this power is given in but two cases-

lst. Where any Provincial law, as seenis to the Governor General requisite for tho
due execution of the provisions of the section, is net made ; and

2 nd. Where any decision of the Governor General in Council on any appeal under
the section is net duly executed by the proper Provincial authority in that behalf.

Taking the second branch of the power first : it gives the righît of legislation where
the decision of the Governor General in Council on tppeal is net duly executed by the
Proper Provincial authority ; but the jurisdiction of the Goveinor General on appeal is
liited to cases arising under sub-section (3).

The other branch of the power is where the Provincial Legislature bas macle default
Passing the requisite legislation for the due exceution of the pro visions of the section.

This is clearly applicable only to sub-section (2), under which something is required
be executed. The minority in Quebec is thereby vested with certain rigbts, and the

euty cast ipon the Legislature of that Province te pass the necessary legislation to
e ectuate the object ; in other words Provincial Law becones necessary for its execution.

ut the words are not applicable to sub-section (1), by which Provincial Legislatures are
Ilot required to act, but are forbidden from acting, and by which the legisLation of the
local Legislatures is, to the extent that it contravenes the provisions of sub section (1),

tirely inoperative and of no force of law, being to that extent ultra vires and uncon-%titutionL

Nor does it impair the force of this, that the power of the Parliament is net express-
himited te cases under sub-section (2) and (3), but extends te the section, because the

ection is in its nature entire ; and the sane extended reference is made to the " section "
in the case of the failure to execute the appeal of the Governor General in Council, as in

ease f the failure to have the requisite legislation. The words in the eue are-" anyoes ion o e Governor General in Council on any appeal under this section," and in the

tion; any Provincial law requisite for the due execution of the provision of this sec-
e But it is clear that the appeal only lies under sub-section (3), and the word

section " there means that part of the section to which the case is properly referrible.
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In short, the power of legislation is in the Parliament of Canada in two cases ; the
case were appeal lies to the Governor General in Council, under sub-section (3), and
the case were something which is required to be executed, is not executed, as under sub-
section (2). The provisions of sub-section (1) do not requiie execution, or the passage
of any Provincial Law to execute them. They execute themselves, and subject all Pro-
vincial Laws to their operation. No remedy is needed, because no wrong can be inflict-
cd ; they lie in the protection of the law. But as in the system of denominational
schools, such as those of Ontario and Quebec, Provincial authorities may by act or deci-
sien interfere with rights or privileges, the section makes provision under sub-section (3)
for such cases of injurious administration, act, or decision.

The Executive Council would further observe, that while the subject was under dis-
cussion by the House of Commons, and before the adoption of the Resolution of the 30th
May, they, on the 29th May last, caused to be transmitted by telegraph to the Privy
Council of Canada, the Minute of Council, of which a copy is hereunto annexed, marked
A, by which it will be seon that the Government of 1 ew Brunswick, on behalf of the
people of that Province, entered their most earnest protest against any dealing with the
Common Schools Act, 1871, by the Parliament of Canada.

The Executive Council in making the foregoing remarks, do net desire it to be
understood that they are assenting parties te the submission te tlhe opinion of the Law
Officers of the Crown in England, of the right of the New Brunswick Legislature exclu-
sively te deal with the subj ect of Education ; on the contrary, they most respectfully now
enter thteir protest against any such submission; and while they entertain that just respeet
which should proper1y be accorded te any opinion on the subject e'manating from such
distinguished Lawyers, they foresee the greatest danger as likely te arise from such a
course.

The question, whether the Common Schools A ct, 1871, is ultra vires within the intent
and nieaning of the 93rd section of The British North America Act, 1867, is at present
pending in the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, and the parties in whose interest it iS
now sought te obtain the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown, have had their views,
with all the facts, presented and argued before the Supreme Court by some of the ablest
gentlemen of the Bar in New Brunswick. The decision and judgment of the Supreme
Court will be given in Hilary Term (February) next, and as an Appeal from such judg-
ment will lie te the Judicial C#mmittee of the Privy Council, it does appear te the
Executive Council that any opinion that the Law Officers of the Crown may give, can in
no way settle the question ; for should the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown
differ from the judgmnent of the Supreme Court, neither the Legislature nor the Courts
of New Brunswick would feel bound by such opinion. And, again, were the opinion of
the Law Officers se differing, such as to lead the Dominion Parliament to legislate upon
the subject, any such law of the Dominion Parliament might, by the New Brunswick
Courts, be held te be ultra vires.

Tlie Supreme Court of New Brunswick, in the case of The Queen vs. Chandler, 1
Hannay's Reports, p. 548, having held that-

" An Act passed by the Legislature of New Brunswick on the 23rd March, 1868,
intituled, An Act in amendment of Chapter 124, Title 34 of the Revised Statutes, ' Of
Insolvent Confined Debtors,' was an Insolvent Act which the Legislature of New Bruns-
wick had no power te pass since Tlhe British North America Act, 1867, came intoforce,
and was therefore invalid and void; the Parliament of Canada having, under the Impe-
rial Statute, the excliisive power to legislate on Bankruptcy and Insolvency ; and that
the assent of the Covernor Gceneral te such Provincial Act would net make it valid ;
tlie Court holding that where an Act of the local Legislatures conflicts with the British
North America Act, (it being an Imperial Statute) the Court will pronounce upon its
validity ;"

they may and no doubt would equally hold as ultr« vires any legislation of the Dominion
Parliament interfering with the exclusive power of the New Brunswick Legislature to
legislate on the subject, with the sole limitation mentioned in the 1st sub-secetion, section
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93, British North America Act ; and thus if the Common Schools Act, 1871, be determi-
led by the Supreine Court to bc not ultra vires, it is clear any Act passed by the Parlia-
Ment of Canada on the subject, upon the assumption that it is se, would be necessarily of
no force or effect.

Entertaining the strongest view possible of the constitutionality of the Common
Schools Act 1871, the Executive Council would regret to see such a conflict of law as
Would arise should the Supreme Court uphold that view, and the Law Officers of the
Crown arrive at a contrary conclusion , and they see, as the only legal and constitutional
determination of the question, an appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
from the j udgment of the Supreme Court, by the dissatisfied parties.

Any other course than this will not prove satisfactory to the people of New Bruns-
Wick, and in no other way, and by no other judgment, will they permit thoir rights, in
the matter of the Act in question, to be settled.

A.

îIN COUNCIL, 29TH MAY, 1872.

Read the following Memorandum of the Executive Council in Committee
The Executive Council in Committee have observed the introduction into the House

Commons of Canada, of a Resolution that an Address be presented to ler Majesty,
Praying that she will be pleased to cause an Act to be passed amending The British North
Amaerica Act, 1867, in the sense in which the House of Commons believes to have been

itented at the time of the passage of the said Act, by providing that every religious
denomination in the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia shall continue to
PoSsess all such rights, advantages and privileges with regard to their Schools, as such
d.enomination enjoyed in such Province at the time of the passage of the said last men-
tioned Act, to the saine extent as if such rights, advantages and privileges had been duly
Stablished by law.

The avowed object of such Resolution is the overthrow of the recent legislation of
New Brunswick relating to Common Schools, which legislation is admittedly within the
lowers of the Legislature of this Province under the Constitution as it exists.

Upon the question of fact enbodied in the Resolution, the Committee beg to say that
'jone of the discussions and negotiations publicly enrried on previous to the Union,

M'as it regarded by any parties in this Province that the then existing legislation upon
the subject of Education partook in any respect of the character of finality, or conferred
Vested rights upon any class, nor did any portion of the people of New Brunswick openly
'eek to secure the permanence or continuance of such legislation and procedure. There

lo nt been in this Province, as in some of the other Provinces, any lcgislative compro-
ise on the question of denominational education, and the people of New Brunswick
ould certainly have repudiated any arrangement which sought to limit their freedom of

actionl.

It appears to have been reserved for the representatives of other Provinces of the
nruinion to discover that the assumed privileges of a certain portion of the people of

Brunswick were intended to be secured to a greater extent than was by them at the
supposed or intended.
It is now proposed that the powers of the Provincial Legislatures shall be determi-
fot by the language of the Constitution, but according to the sense which is believed

tO have been intended by a body that at the time of the passage of the Act had no exis-
e'e, and from which in this case the Constitution expressly withdraws the power of

legislation.
The Comnittee, desirous of preserving the Union, cannot refrain from drawing the

attenrtion of the Government and Parliament of Canada to the alarming character

ad consequences of the above Resolution. Those consequences far outweigh in impor-
ta,,,e the particular subject involved. The assumption, by the Government and Parlia-

1 ft of Canada, of the right to seek the imposition of further limitations of the powers of
47
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the Provincial Legislatures is subversive of the federal character of the Union, tending to
the destruction of the powers and independence of the Provincial Legislatures, and to the
centralization of all power in the Parliament of Canada.

The people of New Brunswick cannot and will not so surrender their rights of self-
government within the linits of the Constitution, and will regard the passige of suclh
Resolution as an infringement of the Constitution by those whose duty and interest
should lead then to iphold the rights of the Provinces, while maintaining the powers of
the General Government.

The Executive Council in Committee therefore hasten to warn the Government and
Parliament of Canada of the danger involved in the passage of the said Resolution, which
if passed, whatever its effect upon the course of Imperial Legislation, must stand as a
precedent of innovation of Provincial rights, fruitful of evil ; and in the name of the
people of New Brunsvick, and invoking the protection of the Constitution, the Executive
Council in Committee protest against the passage of such Resolution, and emphatically
assert the riglit of the Legislature of New Brunswick te legislate upon all questions affect-
ing the Education of the country, free from interference by the Parliament of Canada.

( Approved.]

[N. B.-No. 14.]

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
OTTAwA, 4th January, 1873.

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatelh, No. 97, of the
(No. 3.) 31st ultimo, covering a Copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, on the case

submitted by the Dominion Government for the consideration of the Crown Officers
in England, on the New Brunswick School Act of 1871, and requestinig that the same
may be laid before the Governor General, with a view to its transmission to the Right
Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Your Despatch and its enclosures will be submitted without delay for the consider-
ation of His Excellency in Council.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) JOSEPII HOWE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.
The Honorable L. A. Wilmot,

Lieutenant Governor, Fredericton.

Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of the Hfonorable the Privy Council, approved by Ilis
Excellency the Goveruor General in Council on the 10th January, 1873.

The Committee have had under consideration the Despatch, No. 97, dated 31st
December, 1872, from the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, enclosing Copy of a
Minute of his Executive Council, on the case subiitted by the Dominion Governmnent
for the consideration of the Crown Oflicers in England, on the New Brunswick School
Act of 1871, and requesting that the sane may be laid before Your Excellency for
transmission to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, te be sub-
mitted to the Crown Officers.

The Committee advise that Your Excellency will be pleased to transmit the Minute
in question to the Earl of Kimberley to be laid befote the Crown Officers, as requested.

Certified.
(Signed,) W. A. IimswoRTH,

To the Honorable 
Clerk, Privy Council.

The Secretary of State for the Provinces, &c.
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DEPARTMENT OF TUE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 7th November, 1872.

Mv LORD,-j an direted to enclose to your Lordship Copy of a Report from the
HTonorable the Minister of Justice, relating to the School question in New Brunswick,
With Copy of a Report of the Connittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved
by His Excellency the Covernor General on the Gth Novermber, 1872.

I have the lionor to be, my Lord,
Your maost obedienît servant,

E. PARENT,

The Riglit Reverend John Sweeny, D.¯D., Under Secretary of State.

Bishop of St. John, New Brunswick.

CATIIEDRAL OF TIE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
ST. JorN, NEW BRuNswcIK, November 18th, 1872.

81,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 7th instant, with Copy
of a Report froni the Honorable the Minister of Justice, relating to the School question
in New Brunswick, and Copy of a Report of the Committee of the Honorable the Privy
Council, approved of by His Excellency the Governor Cencral on the 6th November, 1872.

I shall avail myself of the opportunity of sending you, as soon as possible, a paper
containing sone observations on this question, respectfiliy rcquesting that it be trans-
niitted to England with the Report, &c., of ic Honorable the Minister of Justice.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient humble servant,

t J. SWEENY,

The Honorable J. C. Aikins, 
Bishop of St. John.

Secretary of State, &c., &c.

CATIIEDRAL OF THE IMIACULAE CONCEPTION,
ST. JoriN, NEw BRUNSWICK, January 18th, 1873.

Sm,- Ibegt forward the cncloseil printcl paprs, contaiing tie opinions of Charl es
i Ci. W. Weldon, Esquires, legal gntlemen of high standing ii their profession,

reg 1rdi 1g fle Sl hool law of New Brunswiek, lately pissed b 1y oui Local Legislature, and
also statistics to show that fle Cathilis have 1 ben deprived, by this law, or privileges-
the right to give reLgous instruction iii ftle S s,to establish Catholic Schools, &C.-
WhIh they enjoyel and exercis d freely under tie former School laws of tic Provigie.

I send these papers in accordance with the Report of the Conulnittee of the Hlonor-
able the Privy Council, approved by lis Excellenlcy the Governor General on the 6th
eovember, 1872, in order that they may be transmitted to England with the Report of
the Hlonorablé fie eIinister of Justice. I have been obiiged to delay longer than I had
Intelded sending il thmese documents, on account of the stormy weather of the past month
and the difficulty, in consequence, of counn-iicating with distant localities.

I beg most respectfully to request that this question, so important to the Catholics
0 ew Brunswick, may be brouliht before the Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's

?rivy Council, and, if possible, to le informed when i may be brought beforo thein, in
order that we nmay have the opportuinity of employing couunsel in England to represent us.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Most respectfuily,

Your obedient humble servant,
t J. SWEENY,

The IIonorable J. C. Aikins, Bishop of St. John.

Secretary of State of Canada, &c.
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To the Right Rev. John Sweeny, D.D., Bishop oj St. John, N. B.

ST. JoHN, N.B., Jan. 6th, 1873.

Youn Lonnsnir-,-Agreeably to Your Lordship's wishf, we have perused the Copy
of a Report of The 1onoraible The Minister of Justice, dated 30th October, 1872, sub-
nitting, iii accordanco with the Resolution adopted by the House of Commons, on the

30th of May last, a statement for 'transmission to Her Majesty's Secretarv of State for
the Colonies, in order that the opinion of the Law Oflieers of the Crown in England, and
if possible, the opinion of the Judicial Coniittee of the Privy Council, might be obtained
as te the right of the New Brunswick Legislature to make such changes in the School
Law aa deprived Romnan Catholics of the privileges which they enjoyed at the time of
the Union, in respect of religions education in the Common Schools, with the view of
ascertaining whether the case cones within the terns of the 4th sub-section of the 93rd,
clause of the " British North Anerica Act, 1867." We have also read the Copy of the
Report of the Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council thereon, of the 6th Novem-
ber, 1872, advising that it should be transmitted by lis Excellency the Governor General
te the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies; and that Copies of it
should he forwarded to the Lieutenant Governor of the Province, and te Your Lordship
for any romarks which the Lieutenant Governor or Your Lordship night think proper
to make thereon, and that Your Lordship iight desire should be transmitted therewith
to the Right Honorable the Secretory of State for the Colonies.

The statement of The Honorable the Minister of Justice, sets forth :-Ist. Tle reso-
lution of the 30th May, 1872. 2nd. The 93rd clause of tlie British North America Act,
1$67. 3rd. The Common Schools Act, 1871. 4th. The Petition of the Roman Catholic
lierarchy, Clergy, and Laity of this Province, to His Excellency the Governor General,
praying that the " Common Schools Act, 1871," might be disallowed, as affecting and
diminishing the educationall privileges wich the Romain Catholics enjoyed in this Pro-
vince at the time of the Union ; the reply of the Undur-Secretary of State for the
Colonies thereto; an extract frim a Report of the Honorable the Minister of Justice
upon the Petition dated 20th Janmiary, 1872, advising that the " Coinunon Schools Act,
1871," should be allowed to go into operation ; a correspondcnce between the Reverend
James Quinn and the Governor General's Secretary. 5tlh. Copies of various Acts of the
Province of New Brunswick which were iii existence at the tiie of the union, and
which were repealed by the Couinon Schools Act, 1871. 6th. The proceedings in the
House of Comnions on the 21st, 22nd, and 29th May, 1872.

Involved in this statenent, and altogether behind the question arisiug out of,the
resolutionof 30th May, 1872, is the 'ecrectness of the opinion given by the Honorable
the Minister of Justice in his report of the 20th May, 1872. Of course Your Lordship
is not prepared to regard that opinion as conclusive, so far as relates to the Constitution-
ality of the I Common Schools Act, 1871." lu the event of its being decided that this
is a case for the intervention of the Dominion Parliament under sub-section 4, there is
no doubt that the Roman Catholics of the Province may safely leave the protection of
their riglts and privileges tu that Parliamient ; but, should the J udicial Comnittee be of
a contrary opinion, then another, and, in a constitutional point of view, a not less impor-
tant question remains to be decided, viz. :-whetner it is not covered by sub-section 1.

Accordîng to the opinion of The Honorable the Ministeir of Justice, the higli respect
which any legal opinion of his is always entitled to receive, wo cannot hel) thinking that
the one which lie gave in his report of the 20th January, 1872, se far as it relates te the
constitutionality of thel " Commînon Schools Act, 1871," is erroneous. He says :-" The
Provincial Legislatares have exclusive powers to make laws in relation to education,
eubject to the provisions of the 93rd clause of the British North America Act. These

provisions apply exclusively to the Denomoinational, Separate or Dissentient Schools, they
do not in any way aject or lessen the power of'sucl Provincial Lejislatures to p ass laws
respecting the general aducational system of the Province.,The Act complained of is an
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Aet relating to Common Schools, and the Acts repealed by it apply tO Parish, Grammar
Superior, and Common Schools. No reference is made in them to Separate, Dissentient
or Denominational Schools, and the undersigned does not, on examitination, find that any
Statute of the Province exists establishing nsuch spceial schools As therefore the Act
applies to the whole School Systen of New Brtiunswick, and is not spccially applicablo
to Denomninational Sclools, the Governor General las, in the opinion of the undersigned,
nlo right to initervenie."

The 93rd clausjef the British North America Act gives the Local Legislatures
Power exclusively to make laws in relation to Educatioi, provided those laws do not
" prejudicially affect any right or privilege with respect to Denominational Schools, which
any class of persons have by law in the Province at the Union." Is not this a qualifi-
cation of the power of the Local Legislature te nake "Laws respecting the General
Educational Systeni of the Province ?" If it should pass a law respecting " The
General Educational Systemn of the Province," any of the provisions of which did I-lpre-
judicially affect" any such right or privilege, woulid not that law, or its provisions to the
eXtent to which they affected such privileges, be îtra rires andi void ? If not, the first
sub-sectitn would seeni to be entirelv inoperative.

It may be dinicult to define, with certainty, what hie Imperial Legisiature nieant
1n the lst sub-section ; but surely the Minister of Justice is ilu error when he assumes
that they intended to use tlie word "l Denominatioial " there as syionvnous, or rather
as correspondinr with the terms "and "Dissentient" in the other sub-
sections. If such h ilad been thleir intention, one w%ýould expect to( 'luid it associated with
these terms in the 3rd suib-section-Lut it is net. The fact that it Is not se associated
with these words there, aíl'ordse strong, if not a conclusive argnment, that it ouglt not
tO be associated with then at all. he Legislature ias iot phred ·them i the saeni
category, and what right have we to do so ?

The word " Denominational " itself is of modern invention it is not to b found
Johnson and Walker's Dictionary. In the Inperial )ictionary it is defined aS " of

Or pertaining to a denomination.". When we find it, as here, in the. sme clause with
I Separate " and "I Dissentient," .we must conclude that it was intended to convey a
neaning somewhat diferent from either of these words, or that it was meant to be applied,
to a difierent state of circumstances, else why is it used at alll lIn the 2nd sub-section,
the words " Separate " and " Dissentient " 'arc applied to the Schools of the Roman
Catholic Minority in Upper Canada, and those of the Protestant Minority in Lower
Canada. In both these Provinces the Schools of the Minority are Separate Schools. li
1-pper Canada they are designated eo nomino (Consolidated Acts of Upper Canada,
P 768, 22 Vict., c. 65) ; in Lower Canada they are oalled " Dissentient," (vide Consoli-
dated Acts, Lower Canada, p. 61). These ternis in that sub-section are both uîsed te sig-
n1ify Schools which are under the separate and exclusive control of tle Roman Catholics
or the Protestants respectively, as the case might be, and they are not coifincd in. their
apPlication to the Provinces of Old Canada. By the 3rd sub-section they are made
applicable te any Sclhool of a similar character whicl might then be in existence, or
Which might thereafter be established in any Province of tho Union. If the Roman
Catholics had a system of &eparate Schools, established by Law, in this Province or in

Ova Scotia at the time of the Union, they are comprehended witbin the sub-
section beyond a doubt ; and, unless the 1st was intended to apply to a different descrip-tion of Schools, there was no necessity for inserting it in the Act at all. B3y every rulo
of construction, it seems to us that the word " Denominational " in this connection,
'nust be taken to refer to Scols, not of the sanie exclusive character as the Separate
Schools of Upiser Canada, but which shall vet possess something " pertainling to denomi-
nations. Wotld there be nothing " pertaining to denominations " in Schools where,
whilst the Bible is read, the conscientions scruples of each deninatlon are rspected.
Schools of this kind would -,ot he Separate-would not be Dissentieit, but they would
surely he Derominatio;naï. \W, aLre at a loss to conceive what SlCiôls could exist, pos-
sessing features I pewrU'aiing t denominations " and which w oulid nto be x te Schools
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unless' they are of this nixed kind where Den-ominational Teacling is recognised and
protected. In Quebec and Ontario the rights of the Protestants and Catholics in theso
respects are amply protected amid secured by the 2nd and 3rd sub-sections. In Nova
Scotia tiere is no system of Schools to which the language of eitler section could le
applied, but, in this Province, the Act 21 Vict., e. 9 (18, secured to Rioman Catholics
a Denominational riglit precisely of this kinjd. That Act regulated the Conmmon Schools
(in the Act itself very inlappropriately called risk Schools), at the time of the Union.

By the 8th Section it is, :nongst other tings, enacted, " Tlït every teacher shall
take diligent care, and exert lis best exertions to impress on tie i7nds of the children
committed te bis care the principles of Christieany, Morality, &c., &c. ; but no pupil shall
be required to read or study froi any reügions book, or join in any act of devotion ob-
jected to by his parents or guardians, ad the Board of Education shall, by regulation,
secure to all chWZru whos c parents or pOardians do not o>Jfect to it, the reading of the
Bible in Parish chools ; and the Bible, when.read in Parisli Schools by Roman Catholic
Children, shall, if required by the parents or guardiians, be the Douay Version, without
note or comment."

This Section secures the teaching of CIstanty to all ; it secures the reading of the
Bible in the Schools to all w ho do net expressy object ; it secures to the children of
Roman Catholies flte Dowy Ter'sionî. It does more, it sanctions tle use of Religious
Books and Acts of Devotion by all puspils wlose parents (le not object to thei. Can it
be said tlat there is nothing " pertaining to den, ominations " in Sehools establisled under
this section? I uany Sehool cstablished umder this Act, at whici the chiildren of both
Protestant and Roman Catholic parents tattended, the conscientious scruples of eacih de-
nomination would be protected. And tius whilst it woull not be separate, it would be
denominational. Iln Sch<ïols of this uixed ch:racter, it would be diflicult, if not impos-
sible, ta give a righit of appeal for every alleged violation of the riglits of a pupil, such as
is given )y the 3d sub-scotion where Separate and Di;sentient Schools exist, and there-
fore we do not find th Denominational classed with the Separate and Dissentient Schools
in that section, as thley mnost certainly Would Lave Leen, f they possesskl the saine ex-
clasive character, and were under tlie exclusive control cf either denomination. f urther-
more, fhe riglits of the minorities in these Scools were of a nealtire rather than a positive
character. The parents may object te the Bible being read, or to any but the ])ouay

Version, or they may object to Religious Books or to Acts of Devotion. if they do not
object, eitier version of the Bible inmst be read, and any religious book may be read, or
any Acts of Devotion may be performed. So, in tle British North America Act, 1867,
tlic difference there in the plraseology of the first from that of the second, third, and
fourth sub-sections is marked and significant. The former is negative, the latter are
affirmative. If the first sub-section had been framed expressly with a view te protect
riglits of the peculiar kind possessei by Roman Catholics in the Selcools of this Province,
it woujld be difficult to find language more appropriate for the purpose.

From another point of view the language of that sub-section is singularIy appropriate
to the rigits enjoyed at the time of the Union by Roman Calholies in tiis Province, in
coniection with ti Conmmonu Schools then estabulishd, arising out cf local circunistances.
[t will be observed that it is not merely a systen of Denominationzal Schools, as it is a
.syatem of Separate or Dissentient Scliools in the context, whîich, is protected by this sub-
section. The Minister of Justice has indeed so read it ; bit we respectfully saubmi thaf
le is wrong. It cannot possibIy be sio readi. It is a riglt or privilego in respect of

Danominational Schools" aud not a sysem of 1enomintiona Schools whîi-li is spoken
oL Such a righit exist, to L a usrtdrJ c 'ertain conditions, and yet no system
of Deniiiationîal Schools be establishîed by the Act itself. If tho law gave to tlie
Ronman Catholics a right to call into exisence Schoolis exehusively of their own deiomi-
nation, under certain conditions ef timne or plae or otherwise, thtea that would be a rigbt
or privilege in respect of Denom1inationtal Schools, wlic they possessel uinder the law,
even althougli they iad never exerted it. The right vo'uld be the saime, whetler exerted
or not, and even if no opportunity iad occurred for availing themselves of it.
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The right the Roman Catholics had under the-Act of 1858, and the 6th section of
that -Act provides for the election of Trustees of Sehools, and for the division of their
respective Parishes "into convenient School Districts." It requires them to " give any
licensed Teacher authority, in writing, to open a School in a district wlere the inhabitants
have irovided a suficient School House, ýecured the necessary salary, and with thei'r
assentagree with such Teicher." It emapowers the Trustees to " suispesnd or displace any
teacher" for improper conduct, &c., anwd directs theml, in siuCh case, "to transilit a COpy Of
their proceedings for the decision of the Board." It requires them to call a mseeting of
the Rate-Payers of the Dist!rct, for the purpose Of elctin a Sc ol Coîmmittee : and in
towns or populons districts, the Trustees may authoe " c nwnber of School; as the
tEants of the population," ray iequire. The 7th section provi'es for the election of the
School Committee by the Rate-Payers of the Scbool District,and it gives thiis Committee,
When elected, the immîediate ciarge of the School Huse, the control of the Library, and
of the appropriation of noneys raised in tie district for lh purposeof provding a Library,

subject, of course, to the provisions of the 8th paragraphi of the 4th section, which ex-
ciudes works of a licentious, vicious, or immnoral t 'nieidency, or lostile to the Christian re-
ligion, and works on controversial (but not dogmatic) tiolo0y."

In many parts of this Province, as your Lordsip is well aware, th Roman Catho-
lies largely ireplioderate, and in some they constitute the entire population. In the
latter places thiey elected Trustees and Slhool Commitî'tes, I p1ovidd sufficient School
11ouses," "secured the necessary salary," aid employeid Tieae. In sui places. Truss-
tees, Cominttoes, learilar, Paenuts and Pils wee al omn Cia tholics, the Douay
bible alone_ Ias u asd, ad thse reigiosbooks and Ac(tsC of Devotion were nraly the
saie as those emplvod in the Separate Schools in upcir Canasda and in the" Sehools (nlot
Uissentient) of Lowcr Canada. 'i'hse Schools weare estabClised and were l'wfully in

at the time of the Union, under the Act of 1858 ; the TE achers in thema were
aPPointed, and maie their rCturns under the Act, and tiey received their share of the
?rovincial Allowance unies it.

Again, " lin towns and populous places " the Trustees had established schools which
were exclusivly Roman Catholic, and they hai donc so strictly in accordance with the
provisions of the law, wiîch empowered themi in such cases to establish " such niiiimber of
Sc4ols (S tCle wants of t"e population might require. All these Schoos were established
and1 governed in every respect in accordance with the provisions of the Act of 1858, anad
they were returned by the Superintendent of Education in his Annual [Report, as Parish,
or 'lore appropriately, Conmon Scihool. In one instance, a Teaicer of a Sclool of this
''d wvas dismissed by the Trustes, under thie Gtli section, for improper conduct, and Lis
(ismsissal liaving been duly reported was approved of by the Board of Education ; the imi-
Proper conduct being a refusal to ise the Rolimai Catholic Cateehisms in his School.

By the retuirn of the Superintendent of Ediucation for the year 1870, there wereS 2 5
Mon Schools or Pasisih Sehools in the Province, receivinrg the Provincial Allowance

and0er the Act of 1858, and of that iiiiiber so returnedi 1V bhm, upwards of 250 were ex-
clusively Roman Catioilic.
. The riglt tihss to estdbsJ Schools composed ex-cively of Roman Catholic children,

0icealities where tle population is composed exclusively of tiat denominstion; thepower
give 1 to the Trustees to establish tihem in popuflous districts ; the protection afforded to
the coliscientions scruples o the minority in iixed Sclools, wre all ' rights and privi-
liges " in respect of Denoninational Schools which tie loniau Catlolics f ithis Province
had, as a class, by law at the time of the -Union.

It lias been urged by soie of the advocates of "the Cominon Scoiols Act, 1871," (butertainly iot by ti i, n ste r of Justice,) that the De noi atS inl rghts nd privilEges

entionedl in the lirst sul-section, refer Only to suci corporate s pivileCs lave been
nferred upou linstitutionss like the Wesleyai Acaden a Sac1 ville, ite Acadia College

n Nova Scotia. or tie McGill Colle'sge in Montreal, belonging iespectively to tle Wes-leya
etyan, Baptist and the Preshvterian Denoninations. Thîis argument does niot coiiunîend

tself to our insds as of aly weight. The institutions referred te are net Common
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Schools in any sense of the term. They confer degrees, they have courses of lectures, and
their whole system of teaching is different. The Act of the Imperial Parliament, 31 and
32 Victoria cap. 118, makes provisions for the good governient and extension'of certain
public Schools in England, and it was deenied necessary, in order to include Eton and
Winchester Colleges, specially to name them.

The Dartmouth College case, 4 Wheaton, U. S. Reports, is an authority to thb effect
that Corporations of such a character as these form no part of the General Educational or
Common School systen of the country. \Vatcver aid they received from the Province,
moreover, was in the shape of Annual Grants, to whicl they hiad no vested rights, and
which the Legislature muiglt at any time refuse to inake. And it was not the different
Protestant dcnominations which were referred to at all. There is nothing in the context
of the British North Anerica Act, 1867, to give the sligitest c.lor of support to such an
argument. Christians, in the 93d section, are divided into two great classes, the sameinto
which all Christendoni bas been divided for centuries, the Roman Catholic and Pro-
testant. The mnanifest design of the section is in accord-ince with all modern British
Legislation-to proteet the ininority from the encroachrments of the imajority.

'The same division of classes is to be fournid in the Sthsection of the Act of 1858. Itis
the Protestant Bible on the one hand, and the Douay Version on the other. It is not
Methodist, or Baptit, or Presbyterian. Tlicrefore, whether we construe the first sub-section
by the context by the liglit of contemporary legislation, or by the circumstances and
position of afftais in the Province, to wlich the uaw was to be applied, the conclusion is
the saime-the Roman Catholies and the Protestants are thec only classes of personsbefore
the mind of the Legislature.

The " Connion Schools Act, 1871," repeals the Act of 1858, and thereby deprives
Roman Catlholics niot onliv of the right which that Act secured te them of having the Douay
Bible read by their ehildren in the nixed Schools, but also the privilege which they had
under it of creating Sehools of a character exclusively Roman Catholic, where the popu-
lation was entirely Ronian Catholic, and deprives the Trusteetî of the authority vhich
they formerly bad of establishing Roman Catholic Schools in populous places. The 60th
section of the Act of 1871 enacts, that " all Sehools conducted under the provisions of
tlis Act shvill be non-sectarian." This emphatically prevents the use of the Douay Bible
or of the Catholic Cateehism or of religious books, or the performance of any acts of
devotion. By the 58th section, sub-section 12, it is enacted that "no public funds
shall be yranted in su.pport of any Sciool, unless the sane be a Free Sehool, and conductel
in every respect in cojformdiy with this Act and the Regulations of the Board of Educa-
tion *' and this deprives Roman Catholics of the Provincial allowance which was secured
to them by the Act of '1858, when they complied with its conditions. Moreover, it is
inder the provisions of the Act of 1871 that the Board of Education derives the authority
to umiake, and that it has made, the following regulation :-" Regulation 20 :-Symbols or
Emblems hithe Sckool Room. Symbols or Enblems, distinctive of any National or other
Society, political party or religious organization, shall not be exhibited or employed in
the Sciool Room, cither in its general arrangement or exercises, or on the person of any
Teacher or Pupil."

So long as the Act of 1858 continuied te be law, the Boarl would net have dared to
promulgate such a regua'ion. Catholies were secured against any sucli ontrage by that
Act. The Board, inoreover, had no power iunder the Act of 1858 even to prescribe
the books to be used in Sclools. Wo are, therefore, constrained to say that, in our
opinion, the " C'omnon Schools Act, 1871," does " prejudicially affect " rights and
privileges which were secured to the Roman Catholies of this Province, as a class, in'
respect of Denominational Schools.

«e observe that Mr. Colby's Resolution and the Report of the Honorable the
Minister of Justice botl contemplate taking the opinion of the Law Oflicers of the
Crown in the iatter, and, if possible, the opinion of the Judicial Comîmittee of tho
Piîvy Council. li a matter iivolvi, a grcat constitutional question, and affecting the
wolioe Roman Ctholic population of the Province, Your Lordship will not, of course,
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allow tlieir rights to be concluded or compronised by assenting to take the opinion of
the Law Officers of the Crown as conclusive. However higli the professional standing
and ability of these gentlemen may be, nothing Lis than the opinion of the highest
judicial tribunal in the cauntry can settle such a question. And we assume that the
Canadian Govornment are disposed to afford the Roman Catholics of the Province every
facility for the settlement of the question, so far as it can be disposed of by any Judicial
Tribunal ; and if they are so disposed, we think that the opinion of the judicial Coin-
Mittee can be obtained. If the Report of the Minister of Justice, togehcer with the
statements of all parties, are forwarded to the Right Hon. the Secretary of Statu for the
Colonies, through His Excellency the Governor General, accompanied by a request that
the Secretary of State will lay the wlole iatter before the Judicial Comnittee to advise
lIer Majesty thereon, we think that the opinion of the Committec can be obtained.

Her Majesty has at all times the riglt to require the advice of Her Privy Council,
and the Judicial Committee are a portion of that Council,

That Comnittee was established under the Act 3rd and 4th William IV., c. 41.
The 3rd section of that Act gives the Committee, certain appellate jurisdiction in legal
Matters; and the 4th section is as follows :-" And be it further enacted, that it shall be
lawful for His Majesty to refer to the said Judicial Coimmîittee, for hearing or considera-
tion, any such other matter whatsoever as His Mlfajesty shall thinkfit, and such Committee
shall thereupon hear and consider the same, and shall advise His Mafjesty thereon in
Inaner altresaid."

Under theo3rd section, the Committee exercise appellate jurisdiction ; under the 4th
they will advise Her Majesty on any matter she shall " think fit to refer " to them ;
aId this last section has been acted upon in a great variety of cases wlen the Committee
Were not sitting as a Court of Appeal at all.

Amongst the matters so referred by Her Majcsty to tbe Comnittee for their advice
e iay refer to the following :-

In re the States of Jersey, Il Moore's, P. C. C. 320. This was a petition from
Philip Gibaut, Esq., Constable of St. John, and 1497 rate-payers and other inhabitants
" the different parishes in the Island of Jersey, against an Acte of the States, dated
30th April, 1857.

One objection to the Acte in( question arose under an Order in Concil of 28th
)1arch, 1771, whereby it was ordered, "That when anvthing is proposed to the Asseinbly
of theS it sha l il bc wrote down in th fori in which it is neant to be passed, and

ent it shall bi debated ; after whichi it must be logetd, au Grcffe, for 14 days at least,
before it shall bo determined, in ordcr that every individual of the Staites may have fulltire to consider thereof, and ti Constables to consult their constituents, if they j tidge

ecessary.

hat The requirements of this law had not been complied with. The Acte in question
not been lodged au Grefe for fourteen days.
The Judicial Committee advised Her Majesty thiat the objection was fatal to the

A>te, and it was disallowed.
Ramsay vs. The Justices of Sierra Leone.-3 Moore's P. C., 47, was a petiion

presen-ted by Ramsay to the Judicial Coinittee, praying for leave to appeal fron certain
orders of the Recorder's Court of Sierra Leone, imposing fines on the petitioner for con-
ýeInpt of Court. . The Court held that they had no jurisdiction to entertain a petition

tP1gIling the propriety of sucli orders ; but they say, " In the circumstances disclosedy thls petition, if Her Majesty's Scretary of State thinks -it to reter the matter to us,
th Will hear it, and alvise Her Maj-esty upon the eas." Acting upon this intimation,
t. Pellaunt presented a similar ptition to Ier Mfajesty throujh the Colonial Ofice, set-
1U1g forth the same facts, and praying that sucli petition might be referred to the Judicial
loMmmittee.

The matter was specially referred by the Colonýil Office for the consideration of the
tical Cominittee to advise the Crown. The Julges of the Court, whose orders were

aPPealed against, were served with a copy of the petition, and filed their ans wer.
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Ailidavits were filed on both ides in support of the respective cases. Counsl 'Vere
heard on both sides, and the Judicial Comnimittec advised Her Majesty to reduce the fines.

In re Stronach, 2 Moore's, P. C. C. 311 (1838). This was a petition for leave to
appeal against an order made by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the Island
of Grenada, in relation to tie slaves on a certain estate, called the Grand Ance. The
Colonial Act, No. 250, madie in pursuance of the Slave Abolition Act, 3 and 4
William IV., c. 73, nmde the jurisdiction of the Cliief Justice of the Suprene Court final
and conclusive in sucli a matter. The Judicid Commnittee lield tLat no appeal would
lie from the order of the Chief Justice, and said, We think the only course is for the
petitioner te present a petition to the Crown tirough the Secretary of State, and then it
can be referred to us yeneraly for our opinion. Wc bave no jurisdiction, as it stands."

In re the Island of Cape Breton, 5 Moore's, P. C. C., p. 259.
"This was a petition froin certain inliabitants of the Island of Cape Breton against

the annexation of that Island te Nova Scotia. The object of the petition was to obtail
restoration of the Constitution, alleged to have been granted by His Majesty King
George III., in 1784, and for the convening of a Local Legislature, under a Lieutenant-
Governor, Council, and Assenbly, conformably to such grant, and that the laws of Nova
Scotia and the authority Of its Legislature might no longer be enforced over the Island
of Cape Bretoil."

This Petition prayed, aiongst other things, that the Constitution of 1584 should
be restored to then, and for the convening of their Local Legislature under a Lieutetant
Goverror, Council, and Assembly , but that, if there sbould possibly ýxist any doubt
of the petitioners' strict legal and constitutional rights, they further prayed that, as a
matter of expediency and to protect the interests of the inliabitants of the Island, and
in consideration of the injuries inflicted upon them by the annexation, lis Majesty
would bc pleased, in the exercise of his preroegative, to grant as an aet of great favour
the separation of Cape Breton froi Nova Scotia, and to permit theIsland to enjoy a
similar Constitution to that of its sister Island of Prince Edward, &c.

The petition was referred by ler Majesty to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council with directions that the petitioners should be confined in their argument beforo
that Tribunal to the bare question raised by them), anid were not to be permittel to enter
into any question of publie convenience or policy. Notice was required to be given, of the
petition having been so referred, to the Legislative Coueil antiH ouse of Assemubly of
Nova Scotia, who were authoriscd, if they thought fit, to appoint Counsel te appegLr Ol
their behalf and oppose the claim of tlie petitioners.

The Legislature of Nova Scoti, hingcu beni specially sumnoned by the Lieutenant
Governor in consequence of such i notice having beenî given, declined to appoint an Agent
or te instruet Counsel to represent tihei at the Bar of the Judiial Coîmittee, expressing
ieir confidence in the learning iand ability of the Odicers of the Crown, and the integrity

and wisdon of the Eninent Tribunal, before whon these O(licers were to vindicate the
legality of the annexation. They accordingly put in no Case, nor did they appear by
Counsel.

The petitioners having been so directed, lodgetd a case in wichi tbey set forth the
facts, as stated at length in the report, 5 Moore, togetlher with a srnmary of the Coistitu-
tien of the Colony, aud referred to a variety of precedents and atithorities from which they
contended that the annexation, in 1820, of Cape Breton to Nova Scotia, and the Legislativo
authority of that Province over th Island ought to be adjudged illegal for reasons set
forth in their case as stated in the Report in -Moore.

A case was also put in on the part of the Crown, wherein it was submnitted tha, the
re-annexation of the Islantd te Nova Scotia was, in the cireunistances, strictly legal for
reasons also tlierein set forth.

Counsel was then heard before the Judicial Committee on behalf of the petitioners,
and also on the part of the Crowi.

No Judgment-was delivered on the petition, but the report of their Lordships whicl
was afterwards confirmed by Her Majesty in Council was as follows
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" The Lords of the Committee in obedience to your Majeýty's said order of reference,
have taken the said petition into consideration and have heard Counsel on bwhalf of the
said petitioners, and have likewise heard Your Majesty's Attorney General on behalf of
Your Majesty's Crown, and their Lordships nderstanding it to be Your Majesty's pleasure
that their Lordships consideration of the matter referred to them, by Your Majesty's said
order ot reference, should be confined to the question whether the inhabitants of Cape
Breton are by law entitled to the Constitution purporting to be granted to them by the
Letters patent of 1784 mentioned in the said petition, do agree humbly to report their
opinion to Your Majesty thbat the inhabitants of Cape Breton are not so entitled."

In addition to these the cases in re Pollard, Law Reports 2 P., C. 106, and in re
Ramsey, Law Reports, 3 P., C. 427, were questions referred to the Committee by Her
Majesty, under the fourth section of the Acts.

In conclusion, we advise your Lordship to submit these remarks upon the Report of
the Honorable the Minister of Justice, with a respectful request that they should be for-
Warded by His Excellency, together with that Report to the Right Honorable the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the advice of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council, under the 4th section of 3 and 4 William IV., cap. 41; and as in the case of the
Island of Cape Breton above referred to, the Committee will, no doubt, afford your Lord-
ship an opportunity of substantiating your case by affidavits or otherwise, and of being
heard by Counsel before them.

We think also that the Acts of Upper and Lower Canada, which establish the
8Ystem of Separatdnd Dissentient Schools in those Provinces respectively, and the Acts
Of Nova Scotia in relation to Education in that Province, should be brought under the
Botice of the Judicial Committee as well as our Acts of 1858 and 1871.

By collating the Laws on the subject of Common School Education in all the Pro.
Vinces in existence aT the time of the Union, the application of the language of the first
SUb-section of section 93 of the British North America Act to the Common Schools of
this Province at that time, will become very apparent.

We have the honor to be,
Your Lordship's obedient servants,

CHARLES DUFF,
CHARLES W. WEDON.

'CATHOLIC "PARISH " SCHOOLS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

New Brunswick is divided into two Catholic Dioceses: the Diocese of St. John and
the )iocese of Chathani.

The Diocese of St. John comprises the City and County of St. John, King's and
Queen's Counties, the Counties of Sunbury, York, Carleton, Charlotte, Albert and
Westmoreland, and part of Kent ; the Dioc3se of Chatham comprises the Counties of

ictoria, Restigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, and part of Kent.

DIOCESE OF ST. JOHN.

l the Diocese of St. John there were on July Ist, 1867, and up to the tima wben
the School Act of 1871 went into operation, as there had been for may years previously,
one hundred and sixty Schools established under the Schîool Act of 1858, in which the
Teachers were Catholics, and in nearly all of which the pupils were also entirely Catholies,
the great majority being Catholics in those in whicli the pupils were not exclusively
Oatholics. lu these Schools the Cathohc Catechisin was regularly taught, Catholic

ayers were taught and were said every day, and Catholic Books were used with the
owledge and approbation of the Trustees, elected by the people of the several parishe,
the Inspectors appointed by the Board of Education to visit the Schools periodically,

m i some instances, with the knowledge and approval of the Superintendent of
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Education who occasionally visited some of these Schools. In several cases also, the
Rehirns made by the Teachers to the office of the Chief Superintendent showed that
books man1estly Catholic were used in these Schools, and in no instance was any objec-
tion ever made to the use of such books, or to the teaching of the Catholic Catechisml,
or to the saying of Catholie Prayers during school hours.

The following is a detailed account of the Catholic Parish Schools established under
the law of 1858, which were in existence when the School Act of 1871 came into opera-
tion, and which existed for many years previously :-

CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.

In the City of St. John ................................ 9
,, the Parish of Simonds................................... 6
, the Parish of Portland .............................. 6
,, Lancaster ............................................ 8
, St. M artins .. ...................................... 2

IN KING'S COU1NTY ...... S.

QUEEN's COUNTY.

In Petersville............................................ 4
, Enniskillen ................................... . .... 1

At Grand.Lake ........................................ 1

IN SUNBURY COUNTY......

YORK COUNTY.

In Fredericton .......................................... 4
other parts of the County ............................ 10

CARLETON COUNTY.

In W oodstock ......................................... 4
Richmond..... ....................................... 6
W illiamstown ...................... ................. 2
Sim onds............................................. 1

[,, Northampton ....................................... 1
,, Canterbury .......................................... 2
,, Johnville .......... ........................ •......... 3

CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

In St. Stephens .. ....... ................................ 3
St. Andrews ......................................... 3

j,, Bocabec.............. ........................... 1
St. G eorge.......................................... 4

IN ALBERT COUNTY......4.

WESTMORELAND.

In Shediac- Barachois .................................. 8
,, Tedisli .........................................
, Dotsford .......................................... 6

D orchester........................................... 1l
,, Moncton ........................................... 4

¿,, Scoudac ............................................ 3
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PART OF KENT.

In Dundas ............................................ Il
,, Wellington (Buctouche) ................................ 8

St. Mary's ,, ............ 5

Richibucto........................ 4
W elsford ................................................... .. .. .. 2

All these Schools receive the Provincial Allowance, according to the grade of the
Teachers as fixed by the law of 1858, and in all of them Catholic doctrines were regu-
larly taught, and Catholic devotions regularly practicel Several of the Schools were
àench, and in these the School Books used were generally those approved of by the

Quebec Board of Education, which are for the greater part essentially Catholic, and the
books "Le Nouveau Traité du Devoir du Chrétien," '"Doctrine Chietiénne," " Histoire
Sainte," " L'Ancien et le Nouveau Testaments," were in general use; in the Schools in
Which 'the instruction was given in English, books of the same character were in use.
The priests of the districts frequently visited some of these Schools and gave religious
istructions in them.

In Carleton, St. John, two and sometimes as many as four Licensed Teachers were
emPloyed in the Catholic School. These received the usual Provincial Allowance from
the Board of Education as Parish School Teachers, duly employed. To this School the
PrOvincial Legislatui'e made also a grant of $240 a year for many years, to enable the
Inager to pay other Teachers ; and in the list of legislative appropriations in the
Journals of the House of Assembly it was always called the Roman Catholie School,
Cýarleton.

The subjoined certificate from the gentlemen who acted as Trustees for the City of
8int John under the old School Law, shows that in carrying out that law they always

d regard to what they considered the legal rights of the several denominations under
tht law. They are all Protestants. Mr. Sears and Mr. Blatch were Trustees for about
tweIty years, and Mr. Dole for at least thirteen years.
. " Under the old School Law, the Trustees in St. John (Paiish No. 1), always con
.ered, in appointing Roman Catholie Teachers to Schools, that such Schools vere essen-

tially denominational ; and hence the Trustees in making such qpl)ointments, always
took into consideration the relative claims of the various denominations, (viz.:-Episcopal,

man Catholic, Wesleyan, Presbyterian, and Baptist), in proportion to the Wiole num-
r Of Schools and the population, so aý to apportion the number of Teachers as fairly as

PoSsible among the deno'minations.
ZP JOHN SEARs,

GEORGE BLATCI,
W. P. DOLE."

DIOCESE OF CHATHAM.

It bas been found impossible to obtain complete returns from this Diocese. Those
Which have been received show that :-

In the County of Restigouche there were Pt least two Schools, one in the Parish of
lrhain and one at Eel River, in which Catholic Teachers taught Catholic Devotions- and

0 atholic Prayers to Catholic pupils for a number of years.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.

In the Parish of Beresford there were four Catholic Parish Schools, in whiclh the
Pil5 Were regularly taught the Catholie Catechism and Catholic Prayers, and in which
%tholic Books were used.

11n the Parisli of New Bandon there wore three Catholic Parish Schools in whici the
atholic Catechism was taught, and Catholic Prayers were said, and Catholic Books w .,re

uised.
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In the Parish of Caraquet there were eight Catholic Parish Schools in which the
Catholic Catechisn was taught, Catholic Prayers were said every day, and such books as

Le Nouveau Traité du Devoir du Chrétien," " Doctrine Chrétienne," Histoire Sainte,"
L'Ancien et le Nouveau Testaments," were used with the knowledge of the Trustees,

and of the Inspecter appointed by the Board of Education.
No returns have been received from the Parish of Bathurst or from the Parishes of

Inkerman, Saumarez and Shippegan, which are alnost exclusively Catholic, and in which
there were several Catholic Schools.

VICTORIA COUNTY.

In the Parish of St. Basil there were five Parish Schools in which Teachers and pupils
were Catholics, and in which the Catholic Cateclism was taught, Catholie Prayers were
regularly said, arà Catholic Books were used. in Madawaska there were six Parish
Schools of the sanie character, and at Grand Falls there were two.

KENT COUNTY.

In the Parish of St. Louis, which belongs to the Diocese of Chatham, at least eigh,
Catholie Parish Sehools existed for many years before the passing of the late Act. Thes'
Sehools were regularly opened and closed with prayer, the Catholic Catechism wa
regularly taught in them, and the books used were Catholic, including the "Nouveau
Traité des Devoirs du Chrétien," and " La Bible Illustrée." They were visited regularly
by the Goveriment Inspector; and in the returns sent to the Chief Superintendent of
Education the names of the books used were given.

NORTIIUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The returns froin this County are incomplete. In the Parish of Blackville there
were threc Catholic Parish S.hools in which the Catholie Catechism was taught, Catholic
Prayers were regularlv said, and Catholic Books were used.

In Dougiastown four Catholic Parish Sehools vere taught for several years. In these
the Teachers and nearly all the children were Catholics. The Catholic Catechism was
taught, Catholic Prayers were said and Catholic Books were used. The Teachers were
examined b1 the Board of Education, and received the regular Provincial allowance.

The foIowing certificate from the gentlemen who acted as Trustees of the Schools in
the Town and Parish of Chatham for a number of years, shows that as in the City of St.
John, the right of the several denominations to establish, under the law of 1858, Schools in
which denominational religious instruction would be given, was practically recognised.
These gentlemen, except Mr. Lawlor, are all Protestants.

We, the undersigned, who have for several years fulfilled the office of Trustees Of
Schools in the Parish of Chatham, Couity of Northumberland]. under the School law of
1858, certify that of thevarious schools in operation in this Parish during the existence of
said law (froin 1858 to 1871), several were known to be professedly and in practice,
'Denomninational Schools ;' that is. under the patronage of one or other of the different
Religious Denaoinations cf Christians. la these schools besides the secular and moral
eduication requiredl by law, the peculiar religious instruction (by catechism, prayers,
hymns, &c,) according to the tenets and usages of their respective Churches, was known to
be imparted in their regular daily exercise.

"The Schools under the patronage of Roman Catholics, kept in Schoolhouses belong-
ing to that body, attended by pupils almost exclnsively Catholic, numbering from 250 to
300, and conducted by licensed teachers of the saine creed:.-namelv. Annie Quinlan, Sarah
Wynn and Bridget Fla;nagan, during all the above mentioned tine-and Mary Harring-
ton and Margaret McCarthy for a shorter period--and Thomas Caulfield and other TeacherS
of St. Michael's Male Academy, froin 1861 te 1871 inclusively, were all conducted under
the then existiag law, by the above named licensed Teachers, were regularly visited
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by the Inspectors, Woods, Morrison, &c., and Chief Superintendent Bennet and other
officials, and received their regular portion of Governnent allowance from the Provincial
School Fund, through the Board of Éducation.

THOs. F. GILLEsPIE, M.P.P.
J. C. GOUGH, M.P.P.
JAS. J. PIERCE.
WM. LAWLOR.
W. WILKINSON.
R. CARMAN."

In the Diocese of Chatham the total number of Catholic Schools must have been at
least one hundred. In all of these the Education was in every respect thoroughly Catholic ;
and they were recognised by the Board of Education-Composed of the Members of the
Provincial Council and the Chief Superintendent of Education-as Catholic Schools, to
all intents and purposes. So much was this the case, that in April, 1871, when Mr. Tur-
geon was appointed Principal of the Superior School in the Parish of Beresford, and the
Inspector, Mr. Morrison, employed as his assistant a Protestant Teacher, on Mr. Turgeon
remonstrating with the Inspector, and satisfying him that the assistant should be a Catholic,
who could properly give religious instructions to the Catholic pupils, Mr. Morrison im-
Inlediately cancelled the agreementhe bad made with the Protestant teacher, and a Catho-
lie assistant was euployed. In some instances a few Protestent children attended the
Schools-as in Caraquet, where there were eigbt Schools, five or six Protestant children
attended, -but this did not in any way alter the character of the Schools. The conscien-
tiOns rights of those Protestant children were sacredly regarded, as the laws of 1858 pre-
scribed, but tbe Catholic children received religious instruction, and said their prayers
precisely as if no Protestant children were at the Schools. The Teachers were duly
heensed and received the Provincial allowance fixed by law, and the schools were what
the law called Parish Schools, and belonged to the regular Provincial School Establishment;
but t ey were not, in any sense, Separate, as are the Catholic Schools of Ontario, or Dis-
enitient, as are the Protestant Schools of Quebec ; they were thoroughly and unquestion-
able Denominational Schools.

DEPARTMEYT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 28th January, 1873.

the MY LoRD,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship's letter of
te 18th instant, forwarding therein printed papers containing the opinion of Charles

and C. W. Weldon, Esquires, regarding the School Law of New Brunswick, lately
Passedî by the Local Legislature, &c., &c., and to klform Your Lordship that the same
ave been referred to the Privy Council for consideration.

I have the honor to be, My Lord,
Your most obedient servant,

E. PARENT,

T1 Right Reverend John Sweeny, D. D., Under Secretary of State.

Bishop of St. John, New Brunswick.

0°Fy of a Report of a Coîmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excelleucy the Governor General in Counicil on the 30th January, 1873.

0 n a letter, dated 18th January, 1873, from His Lordship the Right Reverend the
C. Bisho) of St. John, N.-B., enclosing printed papers, one of them containing4he

I nions of two legal gentlemen, Messrs. Duff and Weldon, regarding the late Schoul
a.Of New Brunswick, in order that the saie nay be transmitted to England ; and
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requesting to be informed, if possible, of the time when this question, so important to
the Catholics of New Brunswick, will be brought before the Judicial Committee of Her
Majesty's Privy Council, in order that they may have an opportunity of employing
Counsel in England to represent them.

The Honorable the Minister of Justice, to whom the above letter has been referred,
recommends that a copy of such letter, with the documents annexed thereto, be trans-
mitted by Your Excellency to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, to be placed with the papers heretofore transmitted on the same subject. and to
be taken into consideration at the same time.

The Committee submit 'the above recommendation for Your Excellency's approval.

Certified. W. A. HIMSWORTH,

To the Honorable, 
Clerk, Privy Council.

The Secretary of State, &c., &c., &c.,

DEPARTMENT OF THE SEcRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 4th February, 1873.

My LoRD,- am directed to inforni your Lordship that your letter of the 18th
January last, enclosing printed papers, one of them containing the opinion of two legal
gentlemen, Messrs. Dufi & Weldon, regarding the late School Law of New Brunswick, in
order that the sane may be transmitted to England, and requesting to be informed, if
possible, of the time when this question, so important to the Catholics of New Brunswick,
will be brought before the Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council, in order
that they may have an opportunity of employing Counsel in England to represent them,
having been referred to His Excellency the Covernor General in Conncil, an Ordej in
Council has been passed, directing that a copy of your Lordship's said letter with the
documents annexed thereto, be transmitted by His Excellency to the Right Honorable
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, to be placed with the papers heretofore transmit-
ted on the same subject, and to be taken into consideration at the sane time.

I have the honor to be, My Lord,
Your most obedient servant,

E. PARENT,
Under Secretary of State.

The Right Reverend John Sweeny, D.D.,
Bishop of St. John, St. John, New Brunswick.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

(Copy.-Canada,-No 47.)
DowNING STRBET,

February l8th, 1873.

MY LOR,-I referred to the Law Officers of the Crown, and to the Privy Council
Office, your despatches, No. 85, of the 6th of November, 1872; and No. 7, of the 13th of
January last, together with the papers which accompanied them, relating to the Act
passed by the Provincial Legislature of New Brunswick in May, 1871, relating to Com.

L. O.. Nov. 29th 1872. mon Schools. I transmit to you fQr your information, and
for that of your Government, copies of the opinion which have

Law Offices, 12th Feh., 1873. been given by the Law Officers on this case; and also, copy of
Council Office, 13th Dec., 1872. a letter from the Privy Council Office on the subject.
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From the lett3r you will learn that the case is not one which can be properly sub-
mliitted to the Judicial Committee of thePrivy Council.

I have, &c.,

Governor General, (Signed,) KIMBERLEY.

The Right Honorable
The EARL OF DUFFERIN, K. P., K. C. B.

&c., &c., &c.

The Law Officer8 of tie Crown to the Earl of Kimberley.

(Copy.)
TEMPLE, November 29th, 1872.

MY LORD,-We are honored with Your Lordship's commands, signified in Mr. Hol
land's letter of the 25th November instant, stating that he was directed by Your Lord-
No. 85, Nov. 6th, '72. ship to transmit to us a copy of a Despatch from theGovernorGeneral of
* ec. in original. Canada, with enclosures relating to an Act passed by the Provisional C)
Legislature of New Brunswick, in May, 1871, relating tO Commorn Schools, and to request
that we would take the papers into our consideration and favor Your Lordship with our
Opinion thereon.

In obedience to Your Lordehip's commands we have the honor to report
That we agree substantially with the opinion expressed by the Minister of Justice

(if the Dominion, so far as appears from the papers before us, whatever may have been
the practical working of annual Education Grants in the Province of New Brunswick,
the Roman Catholics of that Province bad no such rights, privileges, or schools as are
the subjects of enictment in the British North America Act, 1867, Section 93, Sub-
section, et seqr.

It is of course quite possible that the new Statute of the Province may work in
practice unfavorably to this or that denomination therein, and therefore to the Roman
Catholics, but we do not think that such a state of things is enough to bring into
Operation the restraining powers or the powers of appeal to the Governor General in
Council, and the powers of remedial Legislation in the Parliament of the Dominion con-
tained in the 93 Section. We agree, therefore, in the practical conclusion arrived at by
Sir John A. Macdonald.

We have &c.,
(Signed,) J. D. COLERIDGE,

The Right Honorable 
G. JESSEL.

The Barl of Kimberley, &c., &c., &o.

(Copy.) The Law Oftcers to Lord Kimberley.

TEMPLE, 12th February, 1873.

MY LORD,-We are honorel with Your Lordship's commands, signified in Mr. Hol-
land's letter of the Ilth inst., stating, that with reference to the Report furnished by us
on the 29th November, respecting an Act passed by the Legislature of New Brunswick in
eay, 1871, relating to Common Schools, he was directed by Your Lordship to transmit to
us a copy of a further despatch from the Governor General of Canada, forwarding a
nmemoranduni of the Executive Council of New Brunswick on the Resolution adopted by
the House of Commons of the Dominion on the 30th May last.

And that he was to request us to take the documents into consideration, and iniorm
Your Lordship whethei- we saw any reason to change the opinion expressed in our
tport of the 29th November.
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In obedience to Your Lordship's commands we have the honor to report, that we sec
no reason to alter or modify the opinion which we have already submitted to Your
Lordship on this subject.

We have, &c.,
(Signed,) J. D. COLERIDGE,

G. JESSEL.
The Right Honorable

lhe Earl of Kimberley.

M'. Reeve to Mr. Holland.
(Copy.)

PRIvY COUNCIL OFFICE, l3th December, 1872.

SIR,-I have submitted to the Lord President of the Council your letter of the 9th
inst., transmitting a Copy of a Despatch from the Governor General of Canada with
enclosures, respecting an Act passed by the Provincial Legislature of New Brunswick
with reference to Common Schools, and requesting to know whether the opinion of the
Lords of the Judicial Committee of the erivy Council on this question can properly be
obtained.

It appears to His Lordship that as the power of confirming or disallowing Provincial
Acts is vested by the Statute in the Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, acting
under the advise of his constitutional advisers, there is nothing in this case which gives
to Her Majesty in Council any jurisdiction over this question ; though it is conceivable
that the effect and validity of this Act nay at some future time be brought before Her
Majesty on an appeal from the Canadian Courts of Justice.

This being the fact, His Lordship is of opinion that Her Majesty cannot with pro-
priety be advised to refer to a Committee of Council in England a question which Her
Majesty in Council has at present no authority to determine, and on which the opinion of
the Privy Council would not be binding on the parties in the Dominion of Canada.

I have &c.,
(Signed,) HENRY REEVE,

Reg. P.C.
Henry T. Holland, Esq., &c., &c., &c.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

(Copy.- -Canada-No. 54.)'
DowNiNo STREET, 20th Pebruary, 1873.

My LoRD,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Des-
patch, No. 35, of the 1st February, inclosing Copy of a further Report of a Committee of
the Canadian Privy Council, and of a letter with printed papers from the Roman Catholic
Bishop of St. John, relating to the New Brunswick School Act.

lu my Despatch, No. 47, of the 18th inst., I have forwarded to you Copies of the
opinions of the Law Officers of the Crown in reference to this case ; as the Law Oflicers
have had this subject twice under their consideration, and as the matter is not one whicll
can properly be referred to the Judical Committee of the Privy Council, I do not propose
to submit to the Law Officers the papers enclosed in your Despatch now under acknow-
ledgment, unless it is desired by the Canadian Government.

I have &c.,

Governor General, (Signed,) KIMBERLEY.

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Duffeiîn, K.P. K.C.B.
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Copy oj a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved bit His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 13th March, 1873.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the Despatch from the
Right Hon. H. M. Secretary of State for the Colonies, No. 54, dated 20th February, 1873,
relating to the Act passed by the Provincial Legislature of New Brunswick, in May, 1871,
relating to Common Schools.

The Hon. the Minister of Justice, to whom the above Despatch and its enclosures
were referred, reports, that it appears from this, and from previous Despatches, that the
IResolution adopted by the House of Commons of Canada, at its last Session, asking for
the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown in England, as to the competence of the
Legislature of New Brunswick to pass the Common School Act of New Brunswick, of
1871, together with the Minute of i1e Executive Council of New Brunswick, was sub-
Initted b fer Majesty's Government to the Attorney and Solicitor General of England ;

That on this reference the Law Officers have given their opinion that the Provincial
Legislatare was competent to pass the Act in question.

That this opinion was given before the arrival in England of the letter and accom-
Panying documents transmitted by the Roman Catholic Bishop of St. John, relating to
the New Brunswick Act.

That it is to be regretted that the delay in the preparation of the memorandum by
the Bishop prevented his letter being before the Law Officers at the time they had the
question under consideration.

That as the Right Reverend Prelate,however, speaks on behalf of the Roman Catho-
ie people who complain of the Act in question, and dispute its validity, it seems to him,
the Minister of Justice, advisable that the A ttorney and Solicitor General should be
requested to re-consider the whole case, after having before themn ali the papers trans-
'tittei by Your Excellency on the three several occasions, viz :-The Resolution of thq
1fouse of Commons ; the memorandum of the Executive Council of New Brunswick
and the letter and papers transmitted by the Bishop of St. John.

That without such reconsideration, the Roman Catholic body might feel that the
Opinion had been given without their case being subnitted or considered, and it would
'lot therefore have the weight with them that is desirable.

The Committee concur in the foregoing Report, and advise that a copy of this Minute
be transmitted by Your Excellency to the Earl of Kimberley.

Certified. WM. H ISwORTH,

TG the Honorable 
Clerk, Privy Council.

The Secretary of State for the Provinces.
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RETUIRN
To an Address of the HoUSE OF CoMMONs, dated 14th March, 1873; For Copies

of all documents produced, records and judginents in a case ex parte Renaud,

in which judgment was rendered by the Supreme Court of New Brunswick,

on the 12th February last, respecting the constitutionality of the Act

respecting Common Schools in New Brunswick, passed by the Legislature

of that Province in 1871.
By command.

J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 18th March, 187:.

'No. 94-141.

OTTAWA, 15th March, 1873.

Si,-In compliance with your order of reference of this date, I have the honor to
transmit to you, herewith, a Copy of the Judgment of the Supreme Court of the Province
of New Brunswick, upon the question of the constitutiouality of " The Common Schools
" Act, 1871," in the case of Auguste Renaud and others, called for by the House of
Commons in their A ddress of the 14th inst.

The enclosed document was received this day from the Lieutenant Governor of
New Brunswick, in a covering despatch, dated the 10thi inst.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

E. H. MEREDITH,
Under Secretary of State for the Provinces.

E. PARENT, Esquire,
Under Socretary of State for Canada.

JUDGMENT OF THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

Upôn the question of the Constitutionality of " The Common Sehools Act, 1871,"
delivered iii Hilary Term, 1873, in the case of AUGUSTE RENAUD and others.

The Chief Justice delivered the following, as the judgment of himself and Justices'
Allen and Weldon

We are asked to set aside the Assessment in this case, on the ground that the
Legislature had no power or authority to enact the Law under which such Assessment
was levied-The Common Schools Act, 1871-inasnuch as, it is contended, it contra-
venes 'The British North Aierica Act, 1S67,' and is consequently void and of no effect.

A. 1873
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We have never doubted that when a Provincial Act and an Inperial Statute are re-
Pugnant, so far as such repugnancy extends, but no further, the Provincial Act is void ;
and this principle has been, since the passing of " The British North America Act, 1867,"
On several occasions enunciatedl and acted on by this Court ; and we should not have
thought it necessary now to refer to it, still less to support by authorities the views we
have always entertained on this point (without any doubts), were it not that we observe
that in the neighboring Province of Quebec the question has been much discussed, and
the Court divided in their opinions on the subject, thougi the majority arrived at the
sane conclusion as that which has hitherto governed this Court. We have always
thought it a constitutional principle, too clear to be seriously questioned, that the sub-
ordin.te legislative power of a Colonial Legislature must succumb to the supreme
legislative power and control of the Parliament of Great Britain, and therefore have
heretofore considered it wholly unnecessary to cite any authority ; but as there is a clear
statutory recognition, as well as the highest judicial declaration in support of the
accuracy of the view we have acted on, we think it as well now to name them. In the
IWperial Act 28th and 29th Vic. cap. 63, sec. 2, it is enactedi-" That any Colonial Law
c which is, or shail be, in any respect repugnant to the provisions of any Act of Parlia-
'c ment extending to the Colony to which such Law may relate, or repugnant to aniy

order or regulation made under authority of such Act of Parliam ent, or having in the
Colony the force and effect of such Act, shall be read, subject to such Act, order, or
regulation, and shall, to the extent of such repugnancy, but not otherwise, be and remain

"absolutely void and inoperative." And sec. 3 says-" No Colonial Law shall be, or be
"deemed to have been, void or inoperative on the ground of repugnancy to the Law of

England, ueless the same shall be repugnant to the provisions'of some such Act of
'Parliament, order, or regulation as aforesaid." And this Statute lias undergone judicial
coament in the case of Phillips vs. Eyre (Law Rep. 6, Q. B., 20), where Willes, J., in
delivering thejudgment of the Exch. Ch., in staùing the effect of this Statute, after putting
forward what has always been considered Law in this Province, viz., that an English
statute only binds the Province when it is by the express words of the statute, or by
necessary intendment, made clearly applicable to the Province, says -" It was argued that

the Act in question (an Act passed by the Legislature of Janiaica) was contrary to
the principles of English Law, and therefore void. This," he says, " is a vague
expression, and >nust mean either contrary to some positive Law of England, or to some
Principal of natural justice, the violation of which would induce the Court to decline
giving effect even to the Law of a Foreign Eovereign State. In the former point of view,
it is clear that the repugnancy to English Law which avoids a Colonial Act, means
repugnancy to an Imperial statute or order made by authority of such statute applicable
to the Colony by express words or necessary intendnent, and that so far as such repug-
nancy extends, and no further, the Colonial Act is void."

But long prior to the passing of either the 28th and 29th Vic. cap. 63, or " The
British North America Act, 1867," the Judiciary of England authoritatively declared
What the Law was on this subject, in auswer to a question propounded to the Judges by
the Rouse of Lords.

On the fourth day of May, 1840, the Loid Chief Justice of the Court of Common
Pleas delivered the unanimous opinion of the Judges (with the exception of Lord Don.
14an and Lord Abinger, who did not attend the meeting of Judges) upon the questions
0f Law propounded to them, respecting The Clergy Reserves' Catiada) Act. In answer
tO the question lastly propounded (question 3), which is as follows:-"Whether the
Legislative Council and Assembly of the Province of Upper Canada, having, in au Act

1O provide for the sale of the Clergy Reserves, and for the distribution of the proceeds
thereof, enacted that it should be lawil for the Governor, by anid with the advice of the

Xecutive Council, to sell, alienate and convey in fe simple, all or any of the said Clergy
eserves ; and having further enacted in the same Act, that the proceeds of past sales of

such eserves which have Leen or may be invested untder the authority of the Act of
the Iperial Parliament, passed in the seventh and eighth years of the Reign of His
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late Majesty King George the Fourth, intil uled 'An Act to authorize the sale of part of
the Clergy Reserves in the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,' shall be subject to
such orders and directions as the Governor in Council shall make and establish, for in-
vesting in any securities within the Province of Upper Canada, the amount now funded
in England, together with the proceeds hereafter to be received from the sales of all or
any of the said Reserves, or any part thereof, did, in making such enactments, or either
of them, exceed their lawful authority ;" His Lordship said :-" In answer to the ques-
"tion lastly propounded, we all agree in the opinion, that the Legislative Council and
"Assembly of the Province of Upper Canada have exceeded their authority in passing
"the Act 'To provide for the sale of the Clergy Reserves, and for the distribution of the
"proceeds thereof,' in respect of both the enactments specified in Your Lordship's
"question. As to the enactment, that it should be lawful for the Governor, by and with

the advice of the Executive Cou ncil, to sell, alienate and convey in fee simple, all or any
"of the Clergy Reserves ; we have, in answer to the second question, already stated our
"opinion to be such, as that it is inconsistent vith any such power in the Colonial
"Legisiature ; and as to the enactment ' That the proceeds of all past sales of such

Reserves, whicl have been, or may be, invested under the authority of the Act of the
"Imperial Parliament, passed in the 7th and 8th George Fourth, for authorizing the sale

of part of the Clergy Reserves in the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, shall be
"subject to such orders and directions as the Governor in Council shall make and
"establish for investing in any securities within the Province of Upper Canada tlie
"amount now funded in England, together with the proceeds hereafter to be received

from the sales of all or any of the said Reserves ;' we think such enactment is, in its
"terms inconsistent with and contradictory to the previsions of the statute of the In-
"perial Parliament, 7th and 8th George Fourth, and therefore void, there being no
"express authority reserved by that Act to the Colonial Legislature to repeal the pro-
" visions of such latter Statute."

Assuiing, then, that it is not only the right, but the bounden duty of this Court to
deal with questions of this nature when legitimately presented for its consideration, we
must endeavour to ascertain wheiher there is such a repugnancy in this case as will con-
strain us to declare " The Conimon Sehools Act, 1871," void, in part or in whole.

" By the 93rd section of ' The British North Aierica Act, 1867,' it is enacted, that-
In each Province the Legislature nay exclusively make Laws in relation to Education,

" subject and according to the following provisions:
" (1) Nothing in any such Law shall prejudicially affect any right or privilege witli

" respect to Denominational schools, whichî any class of persons have by law in the Pro-
vince at the Union.

(2) All the powers, privileges and duties at the Union by law conferred and imposed
in Upper Canada on the Separate Schools and School Trustees of the Queen's Roman
Catholic subjects, shall be and the sane are hereby extended to the Dissentient Schools
of the Queei's Protestant and Roman Catholic subjects in Quebec.

(3) Where, in any Province, a system of Separate or Dissentient Schools exists by
law at the Union, or is thereafter established by the Legislature of the Province, an
Appeal shall lie to the Governor General in Council, from any act or decision of any

" Provincial authority affecting any riglit or privilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholic
miiority of the Queen's subjects in relation to Education.

" (4) In case any such Provincial Law, as from time to time, seems to the Governor
General in Conncil requisite for the die exécution of the provisions of this section is not

" made, or in case any decision of the Governor General in Conucil, on any Appeal under
this section, is not duly executed by the proper Provincial authority in that behalf, then

" and in every suchi case, and as far only as the circumastances of each case require, the
Parliainent of Canada may make remedial Laws for the due execution of the provisions
of this section, and of any decision of the Governor General in Council under this

" section."
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It is now contended, that the rights and privileges of the Roman Catholic inhabitants
of this Province, as a class of persons, have been prejudicially affected by " The Common
Schools Act, 1871," contrary go the provisions of sub-section (1) of section 93 of " The
Britishî North America Act." We have now to determine whether any class of persons
had, by law in this Province, any right or privilege with respect to Denominational
schools at the Union, which are prejudicially affected by " The Common Schools Act of
1871." This renders it necessary that we should, with accuracy and precision, ascertain
exactly what the state of the law was with reference to Denominational schools, and the
rights of classes of persons in respect thereto, at the Union. At that time, what may
fairly and legitimately be called the Common School system of the Province, was carried
on1 under an Act passed in the 21st Vic. cap. 9, intituled "An Act relating to Parish
Schools." There were, no doubt, at the same time in existence, in addition to the schools
established under the Parish School Act, schools of an unquestionably denominational
character, belonging to, and under the immediate government and control of particular
Denominations, and in which, there can be no doubt, or it may reasonably be inferred,
the peculiar doctrines and tenets of the Denominations to which thev respectively
belonged were exclusively taught, and therefore had, what may rightly be esteemed, all
the characteristics of Denominational schools, pure and simple. We do not here refer to
Collegiate Institutions, which it has been strongly, and with great force urged, were not
Within the contemplation of the Imperial Parliament, or intended to be affected by " The
British North America Act, 1867 ;" but we refer to such schools as the Wesleyan Aca-
demîy, Sackville, as incorporated by the 12th Vic. cap. 65, amended by 19th Vic. cap. 65,
a Corporation entirely distinct in Law, as we presume also, in fact, from the College
which the Trustees of that Academy are authorized to found and establish under the 21st
'Vic. cap. 57 ; an Institution entirely under the control of the Wesleyan denomination,
and in which, or in any department thereof, or in any religions services held upon the
said premises, it is enacted that no person shall teach, maintain, promulgate or enforce
any religious doctrine or practice contrary to what is contained in certain Notes on the

eC Testament, commonly reputed to be the Notes of the Rev. John Wesley, A.M., and
the first foir volumes of Sermons, commonly reputed to have been written and published

"Y hii. The Varley School, endowed by the late Mark Varley, who bequeathed certain
property " To the Trustees of the Wesleyan Methodist Church of the City of St. John,
for the establishnent and maintenance of a day School," which devise was confirmed by
tie i3th Vie. cap. 2,'ani the property vested in certain persons, viz., the Trustees of said
)esleyan Methodist Clurch in the City of Saint John, in connection with the British
o0nference, upon the Trusts &c., in said \Will. The Madras School, which by its Charter

8 to be conducted according to the system called the Madras system, as improved by Dr.
ell, and in use and practice in the British National Education Society, incorporated and

etall>ished in England ; whiclh National Society, established in 1811, was incorporated in
18l7, for promoting the education of the poor in the principles of the Establishel Church
hbrouglout England and Wales; the schools established by snch Society being purely

te'nominational, in which the children are to be instructed in the Holy Scriptures, and in
the Liturgy and Catechism of the Esthblished Church, and, " with respect to such, instrue-andl thecis ofteisàhsc hncad ihrspc oscisrc

the schools are to be subject to the superintendence of the Parochial Clergyman, and
e Masters and Mistresses are to be Members of the Church of England." And thenaPtist Academy or Seminary-the Roman Catholic School established in the City of
int Joln-the Free School in Portland, under the Board of Commissioners of the

Onia Catholic School in Saint John-the Roman Catholic School in Fredericton.-the
mane Catholic School in Saint Stephen-the Roman Catholic School in Saint Andrews,
oft vhich are recognized by name by the Legislature in various Acts, anterior to the

st Vic. cap. 9, and received specific annual grants fromi the Publie Provincial Funds,OlItside the Parish School Act.
In the year 1857, and subsequently thereto, the money intended for educational pur-

1oses has been annually granted in a lum) sum, viz., so mucli " to provide for certain
ucational purposes," not specifying any particular school or purpose, as had been there-
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tofore customary. But the Estimates of the Public Expenditure which appear in the
Public Journals, shew that appropriations :f a similar character have been since annually
made. Thus in the year 1867, but before the lst day of J uly (the day of the Union), it will
be seen by the Journals of the House of Assembly, page 45, that in addition to the amount
authorized by Law, the following schools, among others, reccived special grants, viz.
The Madras School; the Wesleyan Academy ; the Baptist Seminary; the Roman Catholic
School, Fredericton; the Presbyterian School, St. Stephen ; the Roman Catholic School,
St. John ; the Varley School, St. John; the Roman Catholic School, Milltown ; the
Roman Catholic School, St. Andrews, male and female ; the Roman Catholic Schools,
Carleton, Woodstock, Portland, and Bathurst ; the Presbyterian School, Chatha mn ; Roman
Cotholic School, Newcastle; and the Sackville Academy; and in the Journals for 1871,
the year the Common School Law passed, are to be found special appropriations for the
above Schools ; so that it is obvious there were in existence at the time of the Union,
and have been ever since in this Province, apart frin Schools established under the Parish
School Act, denominational Schools, recognized by the Legislature and aided fi oim the
public Revenues. But as it is not contended that the Common School Law prejidicially
affects any right or privilege with respect to these Schools, which aiy class of persons had
by Law at the Union, it will be necessary to examine minutely and critically the Parish

*School Act of 1858, under which it is contended " Rights and Privileges " existed whicl
it is alleged have been so affected. By that Act, the Governor in Council, with a Super-
intendent appointed by the Governor and Council, constituted the Board of Education;
the Province was to be divided into Districts by the Governor and Council, who were to
appoint an Inspector for each District ; and to the Board of Education was confided the
power of making Regulations for the organization, governient and discipline of the Parish
Schools, and for the examination, classification, and mode of licensing teachers ; tar appoint
examiners of teF chers; to grant and cancel licenses, and to hear and determine all appeals
fromn the decision of Trustees; to prescribe the duties of Inspectors of Schools; to appor-
tion all noneys granted by the Legislature for the support of such schools, among the
several parishes, in proportion, &c. ; and to provide for the establishment, regulation and
government of School Libraries, and the selection of Books to be used ; but no Books of
a licentious, vicious, or immoral tendency, or hostile to the Christian Religion, or Works
on Controversial Theology, were to be admitted. To the Superintendent was confi ded,
subjpct to the order of the Board, the general supervision and direction of the Inspectors,
and the enforcenent and the giving effect to ail the regulations made by the Board; he
vas to collect information on Education, hold meetings in different parts of the Province,

to which he was to invite the attendance of the Inspectors, teachers and inhabitants ; to
address such meetings on the subject of Education, using all legitimato means to excite
an interest therein ; to cause Trustees, School Committees, and Teacher s, to be furnished
vith copies of the Regulations of the Board of Education, &c. ; to adopt measures to pro-
mote the establishment of School Libraries ; to provide plans for the construction of
School Houses, &c.; with power to sue for Books, &c., purchased for the use of Parish
Schools, and for all moneys due on sale thereof ; and lie vas required annually to prepare a
Report upon the condition of the Schools and School Libraries, with information upon tie
system and state of Education generally ; the amount expended in promoting ià; with
suggestions, accompanied with a return of moneys received for the sale of Books, &c., to
be laid before the Legislature within ten days after the opening thereof. Provision was
then made that three Trustees of Schools should be annually elected in each Town or
Parish, at the time and in the same manner as other Town and Parish Officers ; who
should be subject to the same pains and penalties for neglect or refusal to act, or the noir
performance of their duties, as other Town or Parish Oflicers ; and when any Town or
Parish fNiled to elect, the Sessions should appoint as in other cases. In incorporated
Towns, Cities, or Counties, the Council were to appoint the Trustees. The duties of the
Trustees were pointed out ; they were to divide Parishes into convenient School Districts ;
to give any licensed teacher authority in writing to open a school in a District where the
inhabitants had provided a school-house and secured salary, and with their assent to agree
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eith such teacher ; to suspend or displace teachers for incapacity, &c. They were required
Immediately after ratifying the engagement of a teacher, and annually thereafter, to call
a meeting of the rate-payers of the District, for the purpose of electing a School Committee
Of three persons ; they were to accompany the Inspector in examination of schools; they
were at least once a year to examine all schools; to authorize such number of schools in
any Town, &c., as the wants of the inhabitants might require ; and if they deemed it
necessary, authorize the employment of an Assistant Licensed Teacher in any large
sehoo ; to apportion among School Districts any money raised by County or Parish Assess-
ment for support, &c., of schools. The election of a School Committee by the ratepayers
was then provided for, and their duties pointed out, viz., to have charge of school-house
furniture, &c. ; to call meetings of inhabitants for providing school-house, books, &c. ; to
have control of any Library, and appointment of a Librarian, &c.; to receive and appro-
Priate all money raised in the District for providing a Library, &c.; to admit free scholars,
ard children at reduced rates, being children of poor and indigent parents, &c.

The duties and qualifications of Teachers are minutely detailed in section 8. That
section is as follows :-

" 5. The teachers, male and female, shall be divided into three classes, qualified as
follows:-

" Male teachers of the first class, to teach spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic,
English grammllar, geography, history, book-keeping, geometry, mensuration, land-sur-
Veying, navigation, and algebra ; of the second class-spelling, reading, writing, arith-
metic, English grammar, geography, history and book-keeping ; of the third class-
Spelling, roading, writing, and arithmetic.

" Every teacher of the first and second class, shall be qualified and enjoined to impart
to his pupils a knowledge of the geography, history and resources of the Province of
New Brunswick, and of the adjoining North American Colonies.

" Female teachers of the first class to teach spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic,
Englihs grammar, geography, history, and common needle-work ; of the second class-
sPelling, reading, writing, arithmetic, English grammar, geography, and common needle-
Work; of the third class-spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic, and common needle-
Work.
. " Every teacher shall keep a daily register of the scholars, which shall be open for:mspection at all times ; a visitor's Book, and enter tberein the visits of the Inspectors,
Trustees, and School Committee, respectively; maintain proper order and discipline,
and carry ont the regulations made for his guidance.

Every teacher shall take diligent care and exert bis best endeavours to impress
upon the minds of the children committed to bis care, the principles of christianity,
morality, and justice,. and a sacred regard to truth and honesty, love of their country,
loyalty, humanity, and a universal benevolence, sobriety, industry, and frugality, cbastity,
'moderation and temperance, order and cleanliness, and all othier virtues which are the
Ornaments of human society; but no pupil shall be required to read or study in or from
any religious book, or join in any act of devotion objected to by bis parents or guar-

ci dils; and the Board of Education shall, by regulation, secure to all children whose
Parents or guardians do not object to it, the reading of the Bible in Parish Schools ; and
the Bible, when read in Parish ßcbools by Roman Catholic children, shall, if required
by their parents or guardiairs, be the Douay version, without note or comment."

Provision is then made for Provincial assistance for support of Superior Schools and
lbraies ; and the subsequent sections of the Act provide for assessment wbenever the

Sejority of rate-payers in ansy County, Parish, -District or Municipality determine to pro-
'de for the support of Sciools therein by assessment, with a provision that any District
thoOl supported by assessment shall be free to all the children residing therein. As

e latter sections do iot touch the questions we are discussing, it is unnecessary to refer
tie" more particularly. This Act was amended by the Act 26th Vic. cap. 7, which,OWever, merely gives to the Board of Education authority to order a re-division of Dis-

t unpt5 illProperly divided, and to limit the number of teahers, &c. This, then, was the
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state of the law relating to Parish or Common Schools at the time of the passing of " The
British North America Act, 1867," and continued so until repealed by " The Common
Sehools Act, 1871 ;" and because it is alleged that rights and privileges secured by or
enjoyed under this Act have been prejudicially affected by ' The Common Schools Act, it
is contended that the latter Act is void.

The Parish School Act clearly'contemplated the establishment throughout the Pro-
vince of Public Common Schools for the benefit of the inhabitants of the Province gene-
rally ; and it cannot, -we think, be disputed, that the governing bodies under that Act
were nôt in any one respect or particular, ' denorhinational.' The Board of Education
was the Governor and Council, with a Superintendent appointed by them. The Trustees
were elected or appointed as the case might be, as other Parish officers, and they were put
in other respects on precisely the same footing as other Parish oflicers ; and the School
Committee was elected by the rate-payers ; and in nothing pertaining to the organization,
regulation or government of the schools, had any class of persons or denomination what-
ever, as such, the slightest voice or right of interferen-e. The Board of Education, on
behalf of the inhabitants of the Province at large, being responsible for the general working
of the system, and the Trustees and School Committees having the management and
direction of certain matters, under the Board of Education, in the particular localities for
which they were respectively elected, but (without reference) so far as can be gathered
from the Statute, in any or either case to class or creed.

The schools established under this Act, were then, Public Parish or District Schools,
not belonging to or under the control of any particular denomination ; neither had any
class of persons nor any one denomination---whether Protestant or Catholic-any rights or
privileges in the government or control of the schools, that did not belong to every other
class or denomination, in fact, to every other inhabitant of the Parish or District ; neither
had any one class of persons or denomination, nor any individual, any right or privilege
to have any peculiar rehgious doctrines or tenets exclusively taught, or taught at all in
any such school. What is there then in this Act to make a school established under it a
denoninational school, or to give it a denominational character ? A good deal has been
said as to the intention of the Imperial Parliament in using the words " Denominational
schools," in sub-section (1). There seems to be no difficulty in giving a legal construc-
tion or definition to these words, if they are read in their ordinary sense. It is a well-esta-
blished canon of construction, that an Act is to be construed according to the ordinary
and grammatical sense of its language, if pretise and unambiguous ; and it is likewise a
rie established by the highest appellate authority, ‡hat the language of a statute taken
in its plain, ordinary sense-and not its policy or supposed intention-is the sifer guide
in coustruing its enactments. See Philpott vs. St. George's Hospital, (6 H. ,ords Cases,
338 ; 3 Jur. N. S. 1269.) And in the great Sussex Peerage Case, (11 C. & F. 86 : 8
Jur. 793), the Judges declared the law to be, that if the words of the Act are of then-
selves precise and unambiguous, then no more can be necessary than to expound those
words in their natural and ordinary sense ; tbat the 'words themselves do in such,case
best declare the intention of the Legislature.

The 5th paragraph of section 8, of the Parish School Act, has been very stronglY
relied on, as establishing a right in respect to denominational shcools. Under that para-
graph, the teacher is most certainly enjoined to take diligent care, and exert his best
endeavours to impress on the minds of the children committed to his care, the principles
of christianity, morality, &c., &c. As we think it 2annot be denied that the Schools under
this Act were to be Public Parish Schools, for the benefit of all the inhabitants of
the Parish or District in which they might be established, and the pupils attending the
schools would necessarily, in a vast majority of cases throughout the Province, be childrel
of parents belonging to different denominations ; can it be supposed, with any reason,
that the Legislatures could have Intended that the teacher, who might possibly himself
belong to a persusion differing froni all his pupils, should impress on the minds of his
pupils the principles of christianity, by instructing each one in the peculiar doctrines of
of the denomination of its parents i Still less, do we think it could have been intended,
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that the principles of christianity to be impressed, should be those of a denomination to
which any of the pupils did not belong, sinply because they might happen to be those of a
denomination to which the teacher, or even a large majority of his pupils, may have belong-
ed. It seems to us, that in view of the entire scope, object, and policy of the Act, that
the duty imposed on the teacher by the 5th paragraph of section 8, was a duty outside of
the Educational teaching of the school, (which is specifically provided for in paragraphs 1
& 2), to be perfomed as opportunities occurred, by precept and example, rather than by
any direct or continuous system of dogmatic teaching ; that the principles of christianity,
honesty, &c., to be impressed, were to be principles of general applicability, interfering
with the peculiar religions views of noue ;-doctrines, precepts, and practices, which all
christian people hold in common, rather than the dogmatic teachin gs or tegets of a parti-
Cular denomination or sect. This view would seem to be strongly e onfirmed by the last
clause of the 4th paragraph, because, while under the first clause of that paragraph, the
duty referred to is to be discharged by the teacher in respect to al] the children committed
to bis care, without any exception in favor of any class or creed ; the provision in the last
clause is--" but no pupil shall be required to read or study in or from any religions book,

or join in any act of devotion objected to by his parents or guardians," leaving the duty
Still on the teacher " to imlpress on the minds of the children committed to his care, the

general principles of christianity, morality, justice, a sacred regard fortruth and honesty,
&c . ;" and the paragraph ends by providing that the Board of Education shall, " by
regulation, secure to all children whose parents or guardians do not object to it, the
reading of the Bible in Parish Schools ; and the Bible, when read in Parish Schools

" by Roman Catholie children, shall, if required by their parents or guardians, be the
Douay version, without note or comment'" This paragraph, so far trom making the

schools denominational, or giving any rights or privileges in respect to a denominational
school, appears to us to be directly opposed to the idea of denominational teaching in the
1chools. Does not the very last clause, (that most relied on at the argument) permitting
the use of the Douay version, by the addition of the words " without note or comment,"
2hew, that with the Bible read from that version, no denominational views of any kind
ehall be put forward ; and is not the whole in this view entirely consistent with the
exclusion from the School Library, and from use, of all works on controversial theology ?
Put it has been said, that uder the Parish School Act, schools were in faet established
lI certain localities were all, or a large majority of the rate-payers, happened to belong to
onle particular persuasion, in whidh the catechisms of particular Churches were taught,
prayers peculiar to a particular religious body were used, and books inculcating the
doctrines, views and practices of a particular denomination, wvere used as Class Books
and that these schools were therefore denominationual, and consequently the class of persons
belonging to any such denomination, had a legal rigbt or privileges vith respect to deno-
rilaational schools. Assuming what is alleged te have been the case,-though on the
Point we have no information before us of which wç cau take jiudicial notice,- surely it
1s begging the whole question. How can the mere fact, that in exceptional cases, certain
schools under the Parish School Act, drawing Provincial aid, may have been made for the
time being, with or without the knowledge or sauction of the Board of Education, doo-

n1atioial, by reason of the teacher ins[ructig the children exclusively in doctrines of a
particular denomination, or using ti prayeis O books, or daily teaching the catechisi
Peculiar to such denonination, confer any legal right or privilege on any class of persons
With respect to dcnroiânational sehools, or giveo the denomination whose tenets mîay have

en SO tauglt in any sucli schools, rights or privileges other than those possessed by ail
and everv the humblest inhabitant of the Parish in which such school oxisted, free and
ladepen"ent of all denominational connection i

It is not by what the Board of Education, Superintendent, Inspectors or Trustees
may have done or allowed to be done under the Act, ner is it froin the mode in which
the Principles of Clristianity may have been actually 'practically tauglit ia one or a hun-
dred sehools which may have drawn public mnoney under the Parish School Act, that the
question in a legal view must be deterinined ; we must look to the Law as it was at the
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time of the Union, and by that, and that alone, be governed. Where then do we find
any legal exclusive right or privilege conferred on any denomination to any school esta-
blished or that miglit be established under that Act ; or any right ,or privilege conferred
on any class of persons to deal with such a school as belonging to such persons as a class or
denomination ; or as being under their control as such ; or that as a class they had any
right to have taught therein, the peculiar docti ines of their denomination î The assumup-
tion that the ebaracter or status of the school could be legally altered of affected, or rights
gained by reason of the religious opinions or feelings of the inhabitants of a District, or
a majority of them, because in such a case Trustees and a School Committee might per-
chance be elected from a particular denomination, and so that then the school might be
made denominational, is in our opinion entirely erroneous. To the Board of Education
is entrusted the controlling, governing power. By those rules and regulations, made and
ordained within the letter and spirit of the Act, nust all acts under thein be controlled
and governed, wholly independent of the religious opinions of the electors of the District,
or of the Trustees elected by them. It appears to us, then, that in passing the Parish
School Act, the Legislature contemplated a general system of Education for the benefit of
all the inhabitants of the Province, without reference to class or creed ; that such schools
were to be organized, regulated and governed by public bodies, not owing their existence
to, or being in any way under the control of any class or denomination ; that the Act
made no provision for any schools establislhed thereunder being denominational, and did.
not provide that any sect or denomination whatever, as such, was in any such schools
to have eontrol or precedence, nor in any way give or recognize any riglit in any class of
persons-to have in the schools established thereunder, the doctrines, precepts or tenets of
their denomination taught as part of the system'of instruction,ior to have such schools in
anv other respect denominational in their character. That with reference to religion, the
Act simply recognized the duty of impressing on the minds of the pupils the general princi-
ples of christianity, honesty, &c., corninon alike to all christians ; and simply required to
le secured by regulation the reading of the Bible as the inspired Word of God, accepted
1 all christians as the basis of their faith, securing always to the Rioman Catholics the
use, when read by Roman Catholic children, if required by their parents, the version
recognized by their Church, but without note or comment : but at the same time, with
the greatest apparent caution and scrupulous care, lest the religions principles of any
should be interfered with, providing that even with respect te the inculcating the princi-
ples of ciristianity, morality, &c., as indicated, no pupil should be required to read or
study in or from any rcligious book, or join in any act of devotion, objected to by lis
parents or guardians. And so, even with respect to the reading of the Bible, it is to be
secured only to those children whose parents and guardians do not object. If, then, the
es, tablismlnent of denominational schools, or the teaching of denominational doctrines, was
n1ot r, eognized or provided for by the Act, and the Roman Catholics had therefore no
1 aI rights, as a class, te claim any coîtrol over, or te insist that the doctrines of their
Chturch sbould be tauglit in ail or any schools under the Parish School Act, how can it
be said (though as a matter of fact such doctrines may have been taught in numbers of
su. schools) that as a class of persons they have been prejudicially affected in any legal
r or priilege with respect to ' Denominational schools," construing those words in
thir ordinary meaning, becauso, under ' The Common Schools Act, 1871', it is provided
that the schools shall be non-sectarian i

But it is contended in this case, that the words " Denominational schools" were not
used by the Legislature, and should not be construed by us in their ordinary grammatical
sensse and meanin, but should have a much broader interpretation. Wbile freely admit-
ting that thoughs the general rule is, that every word must he understocd according to
its legal meaning, in construing an ordinary, as opposed to, a penal enactment, where
the context shews that the LegisIature lias used it in a popular or more enlarged sense,

ourts will so countrue the language used ; we are at a loss to discover anything in " The
Biitish North America Act, 1867," indicating a legislative intention of using the words
othiwise than in their ordinary meaning. It is ciear cnough that the reference in
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8ub-section 2 to separate and dissentient schools in Ontario and Quebec, is especially to
schools of Protestants and Catholics ; and it is, perhaps, equally clear that sub-section 3
applies only to schools.of a like character existing in any of the four Provinces. But we
are at a loss to understand why sub-sections 2 & 3 should be held to centrol or in any
Way limit or affect a previous distinct enactment, conched in plain and unambiguous lan-
guage, and which, by quite as clear and unequivocal terms, has relation to al classes of
persons or denominations, and to all the Provinces of the Dominion ; er why, because
separate and dissentient schools, as between Protestants and Roman Catholics, not olly
11n Ontario and Quebec, but in any Province in which they may exist at the Union, or
be thereafter established, are provided for and protectod, therefore we must necessarily
Infer therefrom, that in using the term " Denominational schools" in sub-section 1, the
Legislature intended to legislate only as between IRoman Catholics and Protestants, and
then also as to schools not necessarily denominational iii the ordinary acceptation of the
term. We think that the term 4 denoiination" or " denominational" as generally ised],
1' in its popular sense more frequently applied to the different denoininations of Protes-
tants, than to the Church of Rome ; and that the most reasonale inforence is, that sub-Metion 1 was intended to mean just what it expresses, viz. : that " any" that is, every

class of persons" having any right or privilege with respect to denominational schools,
whether such class should be one of the numerous denominations of Protestants, or Roman
Catholies, should bu protected in such rights. If it had been intended that the clause
Was to be limited in its application to Roman Catholics and Protestants, only as dissen-
tient one from the other, and apply to schools other than those usually understood as
denominational schools, is it not fair to presume that the Legislature would have used
8o1e expression in the sub-section itself indicating such a particular sense, especially as
We have seen there were at the Union, in this Province at any rate, strictly denomina-
tionall schools, both Protestant and Roman Catholic, to which a clause would be
aPPlicable and for the very reason also, that when dealing with schools as between

rotestant and Roman Catholie in sub-sections 2 & 3, the language clearly confines it to
those bodies respectively ?

But assuming that the term " Denompinational Schools" is imot to be construed in what
a been called its narrow signification, perhaps the most favorable position to assume

would be, to read the sub-section 1 as meaning substantially that nothing in any such law
shall prejudicially affect any riglit or privilege which any class of persons, as a denomi-
11atiOn, had by law with respect to schools in the Province at the Union. Let us en-
deavou1r to ascertain whether in such a case we would be justified in pronounicing the
Conunon Schools Act, 1871, ultra vires, and therefore void.

Except in the matter of compulsory taxation, there is no very great difference in
Principle, that we can discover, between the Parish School Act of 1858, and the Conmnon
&hools Act of 1871. The general government, superintendence and control of the

hools, are, under both laws, vested in a Board of Education almost similarly composel,
the Only difference' being, that to the Governor and Council and Superintendent, is added
th' President of the University, under the latter Act; in fact, the power to make Regiù-lations for the organization, government and discipline of the sch:Cois, appointment of Ex-
aniners of Teachers, and the power of granting or cancelling licenses, and of making such

egu 1ations as may be necessary to carry into effect the Act, and gelerally to provide for
ly exigencies that nay arise under its operations, are precisely the same in both ;-(Se

sec* 4
C , paragraphs 3 te 10, of the Parish School Act, and sec. 6, sub-sections 4 to 8, of the
¤on Schools Act) : and the details are to be carried ont Iv a Superintendent, Inspec-

thrs and Trustec,, alike substantially under both Acts ; and the duties aad powersi of
ese Officers do not in principle substantially differ. But there are, of course, differeines.

oose relied on are, that the Common Schools Act has no enactnert sinilar to section 8

5f the Parish School Act ; thatthe Parish School Act had no enactment similar to section
th, usection 1 of the Common Schools Act; and this section, it is aliergod, proiiibit

b granting Provincial aid to any but schools under the Common Schools Act; and tiat
the 60th ection of the Common Schools Act, all schools conducted under its provisions
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shall be non-sectarian--a provision not to be found in the Parish School Act ; and it is
contended, that the omission in the -one case, and fle express enactment in the other, pre-
judicially affect the riglits and privileges which the Roman Catholics, as a class of per-
sons and a denomination, had in the schools establisifed or which night have been estab-
lished under the Parish School Act ; in other words, that the rights and privileges which
they had under the one, the omission and the enactments referred te, prevented their
claiming or obtaining under the other.

With reference to the omission :-The Parish School Act ne doubt declares that the
Board of Educatiou shall secure to all children, whose parents do not object, the reading
of the Bible, and that when read by Roman Catholic children, if required by their parents,
it shall be in the Douay version, without note or comment. Here, we have expressly
directed to be scured to all children, what many persons no doubt consider a great right
and privilego ; andt Roman Catholic parents have a great right secuied to then, viz., to
have, if they require it, a, particular version of the Bible read. As to the reason why a
similar provision, securing these important rights in which Protestants and Catholies were
both interested, was excluded fron the Cominon Sciools Act, it is not our business to in-
quire ; what we have to determine is, does this omission make the law void, if in other
respects unobjectionable i We think not. If this was a rigit or privilege which existed
at the Union, the Legislature certainly ha ve not protected it by any express enactment.
But is the right taken away i May it not still exist, provided always, it is a right which
legitimately comes under sub-section 1, section 93 ? Because that section declares that
nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any such right ; and in such case,
reading the Con mon School Law by the light of this section, would it not be the duty of
the Board of Education under the Common Schools Act, instead of making Regulation
21, declaring as follows :-that " It shall be the privilege of every Teacher to open and
" close the daily exercises of the school by reading a portion of Scripture (out of the
" Common or Douay version, as lie nay prefer), ani by offering the Lord's Prayer-any

other prayer may Le used, by permission of the Poard of Trustees ; but no teacher
may compel any pupil to lbe present at those exercises, against the wishes of bis parents

" or guardian, expressed in évriting, to the lBoard of Trustees ;" to secme by Regulation
just what the Boad of Education were bound to secure under ftle Parish School Act of
1858 ; that is, to make just such a Regnlation as the Parish Sciool Act required to be
made 1 We have seen they have precisely the sane, and onily the same powers to make
Regulations, as the Board huad under the Parish School Act. By this simple means, the
rights of all the children and their parents in the Province-as well Protestant as Roman
Catholic-whici existed at the Union, would be preserved, and all just cause ofeomplaint
on this head reimoved. Why the Board of Education should have departed fron the
principle and policy of the Parish School Act, and taken from the parents of all the chil-
dren of the country--Protestant and Roman Catholic alike-the great boon and privilege
of insisting on te Bible being lead in schools, as thuey have done, and should have confer-
red on the teacier, net only the privilege of reading the Bible or not as he likes, but ont
of the Comnon or Douay version -not as the children or thecir parents nay choose, but as
the teacher may prefer, though he cannot coipel the attendance of the pupils,-is net for
us to attempt to explain ; we simply point ont the fact. Blut if the right secured by the
Parish School Act is protected by 'The British NoCth America, Act, 1867,' ve fail to
see, because the Board of Education may not have made such a Regulation as they ought
in such case te bave made, or have made a Regulation they ouight net te have made, that
the action of the Board, or its non-action, eau render the Act of the Legislature inopera-
tive.

If the right and privilege fails under section 93, and if there is no power te compel
the Board of Edication to make snch a Jegulation, or the Legislature should have insert-
ed a clause in the Common Sehools Act, requiring them to do it, is not this just a case
where sub-section 4, of section 93 of 'The British North America Act, 1867' applies i
viz :-" In case such Provincial Law, as from time te time seens to the GOvernor General
" in Council requisite for the due execution of the provisions of this section is not made,
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" then as far only as the circumstances of the case may require ; the Parliament of Can,
" ada may make remedial laws for the due execution of the provisions of this section." In
thlis connection we may refer also to the 20th Regulation, which, it has been contended,
prejudically affects the rights and privileges which the Roman Catholics had under the
Parish School Act. This Regulation declares that " symbols or emblems distinctive of

"any national or other society, political party, or religious organization, shall not be ex-
hited or employed in the school room, either in its general arrangement or exercises,
or on the person of any teacher or pupiL.e It may be that the Board of Education have

disregarded the general policy of th Common Sehools Act, and interfered with the rights
of teachers, parents and children, in excluding from the schools alike teachers and pupils,
'4 1o may exhibit on their persons, in dress or ornament, symbols or emblems distinctive
of any national or other society, political party, or religious organization : for, however
clear the right of the Board of Education may be to make regulations necessary for the
good government and discipline of the schools; to make arbitrary, restrictive regulations,
as to the dress or personal adornment of the teachers and pupils, or which are calculated,
Ufnecessarily to interfere with the feelings, national, social, er religious, in matters not
calculated to give any just cause of offence to others, or to interfere vith good order in
the sehools, is quite another question. And while it is by no means clear to us, that any
POwer exists in the Board of Education, under the Common Schools Act, by regulation,
to deprive Teachers, parents, and children, of their right of access to the Free Schools of
the country, to the support of which they, and all otheri, are forced to contribute, unless
they submit to such regulations ; and though the assumption of such a power of practical
expIlsioni by the Board of Education, raises a question involving important and delicate
rights,- rights which, in this land of civil and religious freedom, few may be willing to
see infringed -or at any rate, raising discussions which must be unpleasant to those en-
gaged in them, and calculated to resuilt in consequences which can scarcely fail to produce
acrimnonious feelings, and in the end be injurious to the cause of Free Education, which

e nust presume the Regulation objected to was intended to further ; all we can say is,
as the case stands, the Regulations are net before use in such a way that we can deal
With them, and therefore we are not called upon to express any decided opinion as te their
)iidity, because the constitutionality of the Act cannot, in our opinion, be affected by
any regulation made under it, there being nothing unconstitutional in the Act itself, that
w can discover.

tl The second objection is easily answered. The provision in sec. 58, sub-sec. 12, of
e Common Schools Act, declaring that no public funds shall ho granted, would seem to

aPPlY to the schools particularly referred to in the prIeceding part of that section, and not
to all schools. But, if it was intended to apply generally to all schools, as Mr. Duff's

assumes, what does it amount to ? It cannot take froin the Legislature the
right to make such grants. Thus, we see in the estimates of the year 1872, grants were
eco1nImleied by the Lieutenant Governor, and no doubt made, for all the denominational

schools before specifically referred to (see Journals of House of Assembly, page 124) ;
and if such a clause was ukra vires, and we declared it void- cui bono ? It would not
afrect the other parts of the Act, and what would practically be attained i The Legisla-
sure colid, whether the clause stands or is declared void, do j ust as it pleases about grant-

or withholdinig the ppblic funds.
thBut it is contended that the 60th section, declaring " that all schools conducted under

Provisions of this Act shall be non-sectarian," prejudically affects the rights and
ileges which the Roman Catholics, as a class, had in tho Parish Schools at the time

of the Union. It cannot be denied that to the Provincial Legislatures is confided the
elsive right of making laws in relation to Education ; and that they, and they only,

the right to establish a general systeni of Education, applicable to the whole Pro-
ie, and all classes and ýenominations, provided always they have due regard to the
ghts and privileges protected by section 93 of 'The Britisi North America Act, 1867.'

Now, vhat in this case, is the riglit or privilege claimed te have been prejudicially
eted 1 Is it a legal right or privilege that could have been put forward and enforced
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by the Roman Catholics, as a class, under all circumstances and in every Parish or Com-
mon School; or is it a legal right confined to the Roman Catholics as a body ; or does it
belong equally te all and every of the other denominations of christians in this Province,
and capable by them of enforcement; or, on the contrary, was it not the niere possible
chance of having religions denoninational teaching in certain schools, dependent entirely
on accidental circumstances ; as, on what miiglt happen to be the religious views of the
majority in a Parish, and then on the accidental result of the election of Trustees and
School Committee, and on the views of the parties so elected, as to religious denomina-
tional teaching, and their willingness to permit it in the schools, (admitting that the
Trustees or Committee had any discretion in the niatter, which perhaps is more than
doubtful); was it not also dependent on the Board of Education, who had the general
controlling power? If, dependent on circumstances such as these, how can it be con-
sidered such a legal right as could have been contemplated by the Imperial Parliament
in passing the 9 3rd section of 'The British North Ainerica Act, 1867'? Where is there
any thing that can, with any propriety, be terrned a legal right i Surely the Legislature
must have intended to deal with legal rights and privileges. i iow is it to be defined--
how enforced?

It by no means follows as a necessary legal consequence, that because a majority of
the inhabitants of a Parish or School District may belong to a particular persuasion, they
would necessarily vote for Trustees favorable to denominational teaching, nor could they
be compelled by any legal process so to vote ; nor does it follow that Trustees when
elected even by a majority of one denomination, would necessarily prove favorable to
denominational teaching ; and by what legal process could they be constrained te assent
to its introduction in the schools 1 And again, suppose up to this point all were favor-
able, might not the whole scheme be ignored by the Board of Education and how then
could any class of persons, as such, no natter to what denomination they may belong,
claim of right to control or direct the acts or doings of any of these parties ; or how
could Electors, Trustees, School Committees, or the Board of Education, be compelled to
iake any school in any sense denominational, or in other words, to confer on any such
class denominational rights ? Surely the riglits contemplated, must bave been legal
rights: in other words, rights secured by law, or which they had unIer the law at the
time ot the Unior. If any such existed they nmst have been capable of being clearly
and legally defined, and there must have existed legal means for their enforcernent, or
legal remedies for their infringement; for it is a clear naxin of law, that ubi jus ibi
renedium. It was said long ago in a celebrated case, that if a man lias a right, he must
have a means to vindicate and maintain it, and a remiedy if 1 is aggrieved in the exer-
cise and enjoyment of it; and that it was indeed a vain thing to imagine a right witloat
a renedy, for want of right and waut of remedy are reciprocal. What possible legal
neans could any denominsation have invoked under the old Parish School Act, to compel
any one school te bo made denominational, or to require and insist that ii any one school
denominational tenets, doctrines, precepts or p1actices, shoul be taught or used! But
then it was repeatedly urged upon us, that under the Parish School Act, circumstances
might and very often did concur, vhere scLooIs might, and il numserous cases di, b-
come denominational ; but that by reason of section 60 of the Common Schools Act, such
vas not now possible. The answer is simply this ; the inability of a class of persons to
have under the Conmon Schools Act, that which possibly they might under certain c-
ceptional and accidental circumstances have hacd under the Parish Sehool, Act of 1858,
but which they had no right to insist on having, is a damage not occasoioned by any thing
whiclh the law esteems an inj ury,- a kind of damage termed in law, damînum absque
injuria, and for which there is no remedy. And so, in this case, as there was no legal
right to have denominational sehools or dennominational teaching, there is no inijury iii legal
contemplation committed, by the legislature dealinlg with thequestion in such a manner
as to preventthe possibility arising, and consequently no right to have the action of the
Legislature abrogated. It may bc a very grcat hardship, tXat a large class of persons
should be forced to contribute to the support of schools to which they are conscientiously
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oPposed, or be shut out froni what they have hitherto under certain circumstances enjoy-
ed, and be without remedy ; but by any such considerations, Courts of Justice ought not
to be influenced : hard cases it bas been repeatedly said, are apt to make bad law; and
It bas also been justly remarked, that if there is a general hardship affecting a general
class of cases or persons, it is a consideration for the Legislature, not for a Court of Jus-
tice.
PIsUER, J.

I concur in the judgment of rny brethren, as to the constitutionality of The Common
Schools Act, 1871 ; but as there are some sentiments in it in which I do not agree, I have
thought in a matter of so much delicacy and importance, it was better to read the judg-
"lent that I had written, than attempt to qualify opinions vhich my brethren had so
fully considered.

The riglit ta impose this assessment is objected ta on the ground that it includes a
s'un for the support of schools under the authority of the Act relating to Common
Schools, 31 Vie. cap. 21, which it is contended is unconstitutional ; that the Legislature
have no power ta pass it, because it contravenes the exception in the. Act of Union.

. By the 93rd section of " The British North America Act," it il declared-" That
Sand for eachi Province thec Legislature May exclusively make laws in relation toEducation, subject and according to the following provision:-

" (1) Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any right or privilege with
reect to Denominational Sebools, which any class of persons have by law in the
Province at the Union.

"(2) All the powers, privileges and duties, at the Union by law conferred and
iOpOsed in Upper Canada on the Separate Schools and School Trustee% of the Queen's

POmnan Catholic subjects, shall be and the saine are hereby extended to the Dissentient
Schools of the Queen's Protestant and Ronian Catholic subjects in Quebec.

" (3) Where in any Province a system of Separate or Dissentient Schools exists by
at the Union, or is thereafter established by the Legislature of the Province, an

Ippeal shall lie ta the Governor General in Council from anîy act or decision of any
IrOvilncial authority, affecting any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholie
unority of the Queen's subjects in relation to Education.

"(4) In cage any such Provincial law as from time ta time seems to the Governor
Qeneral in Couneil requisite for the due execution of the provisions of this section is not
tade, or in case any decision of the Governor General in Council on any Appeal under
'l section is not duly execute.d by the proper Provincial authority in that behalf, then

ald in everv such case, and as far only as the circumstances of each case require, the

t ametof Canada mîay malke reniedial laws for the due execution of the provisions of
tý section, and of anv decision of the Governor General in Council under this section."

ThIe exclusive po'ver of legislating upon the subject of Education is thus conferred
ell the Legislature of each Province, subject ta the reservation of the rights of any

ass of persons w,ith respect to Denoninational Schools.

L Every one acquainted with the history of the Provinces which comprised Canada
o.ro thie Union knows the reason for the insertion of some of the provisions of this

on. It was found to be the only mode of solving a question that had caused serious
itlIty with the Government and Legislature of that Province.

Paragraphis two and 'three were constructed to soothe and settle these difficulties,

wl at present only apply to that Province, now consisting of Ontario and Quebec,
there Schools were in operation at the Union answering the description given then inohse

sparagraphîs.
\Vhother the fourth paragraph applies ta any otlier law than such as is referred totlec third paragrapli, it is not necessary to coimsider, as the constitutionality of thecol Act depends entircly upon the meaning ofthe first paragraph.

diciall'O simuple question for solution is, does the Conimon Schools Act, 1871, preju-
1Y affect any right or privilege, witl respect to Denominational Schools, which any
of persons lad by law in the Province at the time ot the Union i It is not mierely
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a right or privilege. A denominational riglit or privilege of itself, if any such existed,
would not alone make the Common Sebools A et unconstitutional. It must be a right or
privilege with respect to a Denominational School, which a class of persons had by laW
at the Union which is prejudicially affected by this Act, to render it unconstitutional.

It appears to me that the first inquiry is :-What is a Denominational Scool? In
my opinion, it is a School under the exclusive government of some one denomination of
Christians, and where the tenets of that denomination are taught. But assuire that a
School answering either of these requisites is a Denominational School, and this is the
lowest ground upon which it can be put, and then examine the laws in force at the time
of the Union, to ascertain if any such School then existed by law, and if the right of any
class of persons theiein has been prejudicially affected by the Common Schools Act.

There were Denominational Schools in existence at the Union, sucli as the Varley
School in St. John, the Sackville Academy, the Madras School, and the like; but they
are not touched by the Common Schools Act, 1871 ; they remain in the enjoyment of
all the rights they had at the Union.

The Act 20 Vie. cap. 9, intituled, " An Act relating to Parish Schools," with some
unimportant amendients not affecting the present question, was in force at the Union.
As it has been superseded by the Common Schools Act, 1871, which is objected to, we
must refer to its provisions to ascertain whether it authorized any denominational school;
for it it did not, then the Act under consideration lias not in any of its provisions preju-
dicially affected any right or privilege any class of persons enjoyed at the Union.

The very title qf the Act proclainis its unsectarian character as fully, to my mind,
as the positive enactment in the Act of 1871, that the schools conducted under its provi-
sions should be hon-sectarian-a useless provision in an Act which alone provided for
the establishment of such schools.

Parish schools-that is, schools in and for every parish in the Province, according
to the political divisions of the Province into counties, towns, and parishes, distributed
and sustained by public aid according to the population and extent of ech parish-the
number and classes of the schools must, in the very nature of things, be other than
denominational.

I will now refer to the provisions of the Act, and sec if there is any authority for
the establishmîent of a denominational school under it, or any countenance in the Act
for such a school.

The Governor in Council appoints the Superintendent of Schools, who, with the
Governor and three members of the Executive Couneil, constitute the Board of Educa-
tion. The inspection of the schools is done altogetier by political agency. The
Governor in Council is authorized to divide the Province into four Districts, and appoint
one Inspecter for each Ipistrict.

The Board of Education, a purely political body, make rules and regulations for
the organization and governiment of the sehools, and such other regulations as may be
deeied necessary to carry the Act into effect. There was no restricdon whatever upon
the power of the Board in this respect. The Board regulates the mode of licensing,
examining, elassifying, and paying fle teachers, and prescribes the duties of thle Inspectors.

The Superintendent, a political officer, bas the genenal direction and supervision of
the schools, subject to the order of the Board.

Each parish was to be divided into School Districts by three Trustees, annuallY
elected by the rate-payers, at the saine tine and in the saine manner as other town or
parish officers were elected, and subject to the saine penalties and disabilities. with the
saine provision for appointing them in case of failutre in the election. They employ the
teachers, and may dismiss them, subject te an appeai to the Board of Education. TheY
are to examine the schools, and apporeon the noney raised by assessment, when so
raised, amongst the different schools.

Each school was under the immediate supervision of a School Conmittee, elected
annually by the rate-payers of the District. They were emnpowered to admit free scholars,
and children of poor parents at a reduced rate.
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The law also provided for a Superior School in each parish, thus also supplying the
'means for higher education.

The Teachers, both male and female, were divided into three classes, with an appro-
priate allowance 'to each class from the Provincial Treasury, and with duties, as to the
subjects taught, prescribed in the Act for each class.

It provided for a School Library in each District, by a money grant in aid of the
amount raised in the locality for that purpose, and placed the selection of books under
the control of the Board of Education; but expressly excluded works of a licentious,
Vicious, or immoral tendency, or hostile to the christian religion, or works on contro-
versial theology. This is the only part of the law in which anything of a denominational
character is referred to in any way ; and it shews how jealous the Legislature was in
guarding the law, and in preserving the schools from any denominational or sectarian
êlndency. Provision was made for the education of the children of the whole people, in

schools of every grde, and by teachers of both sexes ; and by the Superior Schcol, the
Wants of higher education were provided. The whole machinery of the Act is designed
tO nake the schools common to the child of every man, irrespective of his religious
OPinions. The Act recognizes the agreement of the inhabitants of any locality with a
teacher licensed by the Board of Education, when they have provided a sufficient school-
house and secured the necessary salary, raisel by voluntary contribution or tuition fee.
It Contains provision for voluntary assessment in the District, Parish or County where
the rate-payers determine to adopt that mode of supporting the schools ; and in such case
the schools are declared to be frec to the children of all the inhabitants.

The system is prescribed by the Board of Education; the localities take an active
Part in the establishment and government of the schools, subject to the general control
of the Government.

The local agency is exercised, and the local officers appointed, in the same manner as
for the government and support of the poor, the highways, or any other local or parochial
Object. Neither class, creed, nor color, affect or influence the one more than the other.
The Ouly qualification for the electors of any officer is that they are to be rate-payers
"Pon real or personal property, or income. No class or creed had, under the Act, any
Peculiar right, either in the general government of the whole Province, or in any Parish
or school.

Now, when all this machinery for working the Act relating to Parish Schools had
n made, is it not a striking proof of the determination of the Legislature to avoid

the very thing which it is contended the Act authorizes; hy restricting the.power of
the Board of Education to make rules and regulations in this respect, and expressly ex-
cluding from the School Libraries works hostile to the christian religion, or•works on
controversial theology; while it left the inhabitants free to elect their local agents, who
abould employ the teachers, and look after the schools. To secure to every man, and the
thild of every man, a just equality with regard to his religious faith, it enacted, in effect,
that the great leading principles of christianity shouli be inculcated in the schools; but
there should not be in the Library a book upon controversial theology, or, in other words,
Wth denominational teaching.

What sort of denominational school would that be, where the master would not be
d in his dogmat-ic teaching by the writings of men of his own faith I When a de-

touTinational school is established, how strictly this is provided for. Take any one of
the Acts on our Statute Book, and examine its provisions. I will refer to the.Act in-
eorporfatig the Trustees of the Wesleyan Academy at Mount Allison, Sackville, (12 Vic.,
CaP. 65); the Ilth section is as follows:-

" No person shall teach, maintain, promulgate or enforce any religious dictrine or
Practice in the said Academy, or any department thereof, or in any religious service held

Pon the said premises, contrary to what is contained in certain Notes on the New
nent, commonly reported Io be the Notes of the said Rev. John Wesley, A. M.,

in the first four Volumes of Sermons, commonly reported to have been written and
Published by him."
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Take the Charter of the Madras School, or any other Act, and the same strict pro-
vision for dogmatic teaching is made. I pass by the Colleges, which were referred to by
the Counsel on the argument on this rule, as not material to the inquiry, if they are
within the category contended for.

I can hardly imagine any stronger illustration of the principle that pervades the
whole Act relating to Parish Schools, than the language of the eighth paragraph of the
fourth section, whicl thus restrains the large legislative power of the Board of Educa-
tion. It is as follows:-

" To provide for the establishment, regulation and government of School Libraries,
and the selection of Books to be used therein ; but no works of a licentious, vicious, or
immoral tendency, or hostile to the christian religion, or works on controversial theology,
shall be admitted."

It has been urged, that the sixth paragraph of section 8, countenanced denominational
teaching. I think no one can read that section, and fail to discern that it enacts the very
contrary. The words of the paragraph are :-

" Every teacber shall take dilligent care, and exert his best endeavars to impress on,
the minds of the children committed to his care, the principles of christianity, morality,
and justice, and a sacred regard to truth and honesty, love of their country, loyalty,
humanity, and a universal benevolence, sobriety, industry and frugality, chastity, modera-
tion and temperance, order and cleanliness, and all other virtues wbich are the ornaments
of human society."

Surely it cannot be disputed that this can be doue without any denominational
teaching, or, in the language of the statute, without entering upon controversial
theology.

There are certain great fundamental principles of christianity, common to all, that
may be enforced, without trenching upon debatable ground. Take the Sermon on the
Miount, or any of the lessons of the Great Teacher himself, for example.

To avoid any abuse of this duty or privilege of the teacher in the Parish Schools,
the Legislature proceeds f urther to enact-" but no pupil shall b required to read
or study in or from any religious book, or join in any act of devotion objected to
by his parents or guardians." Here is a positive enactment against denominational
teaching.

Knowing it to be possible for a designing teacher, under color of the authority to
impress upon the minds of the children the principles of christianity, and all other
virtues, stealthily to teach doctrines of a denominational or sectitrian character, and to
protect the child from the influence of such teaching, the parents are empowered to inter-
fere and withdraw the child from any such teaching, or from joining in any act of devo-
tion having such a tendency.

The paragraph then proceeds thus-" and the Board of Education shall, by regula-
tion, secure to all children whose parents or guardians do not object to it, the reading of
the Bible in Parish Schools."

What is there denominational in thus inculcating the principles of cdWistianity, and
all other virtues which are the ornanents of human society 1 What better mode could
be adopted than by reading portions of the Bible ? It certainly is not a denominational
Book. It is the common standard of faith and practice to all christians. To it they all
appeal. Where are such enobling thoughts as in the Bible ? It is said to be an his-
torical fact, that when the question of reading the Bible in the Common Schools of one
of the cities on this continent was debated, the Jews voted for it, on the ground that it
was well adapted to the instruction of children, because of the sublime principles Of
moralitv it contained.

Though the Bible is regarded as the great charter of our salvation, as the revelatiofl
of the will of God to man, eminent Divines in one branch of the Church Catholic object
that some words, some expressions, some sentences, are incorrectly rendered in our ordi-
nary Enghsh version, and recognize another version as being a more correct interpretation
of sitch words, expressions and sentences.
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The Legislature, with the sane obj ect of preventing any denominational right, enacts-
'and the Bible, when read in Parish Schools by Roman Catholic children, shall, if re-

Clrired by their parents or guardians, be the Douay version, without note or comment ;"
the very words " without note or 'comment," of themselves, are significant proofb of the
'latention of the Legislature.

Assuming that the Bible is a denominational book, and I cannot think anyone will
seriously contend that it is, and that this provision created a right- a denominational
right if you please-that will not help the ultra vires argument, because if it were so, it is
a right or privilege which a class of persons had by law at the jnion, to have the Bible
read in a Parish School, not in a Denominational School, and that is not a right secured
by " The British North America Act, 1867," even if it existed.

I have endcavoured to ascertain the true construction of the Act relating to Parish
Schools, as the only Act affecting the question; I include the amendments, which are
nlOt important. Every other Act which confers upon any denomination a right or privi-
lege with respect to Denominational Schools, is lett unrepealed, se that no right or
Privilege enjoyed by any class of persons under any such Act is prejudicially or in any
Way affected by the Act under consideration.

I will now refer very briefly te the 34th Vic. cap. 21, intituled, " An Act relating to
CommonSchools." It is substantially the same as theAct of 1858, relating toParishSchools.

The Board of Education is the same, with the addition of the President of the
University. It has the sane large powers.

The duties of the Superintendent are the same.
The number of inspectors is increased, with smaller Districts for each, but with duties

rery similar to what they discharged under the old law.
The Trustees are appointed in the same manner as under the old law, and discharge

11eh the same duties, including the duties of the School Committee.
The Teachers are classified and paid as in the old law. Superior Schools are provided

for, and Libraries, upon the sane principle. The only real difference that I can discover,
arises from the different modes of supporting the school.

Under the Act of 1871, the portion of the support furnished by.the inhabitants is
yed by assessment; and in the machinery and provision necessary for working this. out,

ad the diffcrent modes of paying and supporting the schools, that it involves, is the only
difference. In other respects, this Act provides for the attainnent of the saine object by
the sane means.

It is said that their is no provision requiring the reading of the Bible in the schools.
'e Board of Education may by Regulation provide for it, as in the Act relating te

?arish Schools. If it were otherwise, it would not help the ultra vires argument, unless
the schools could be shown to te denominational.

Upon the argument, it was contended that some of the Regulations interfered with
the rights of a class of persons. I confess I was unable to discover the bearing of that
argument upon the question. How, if the law were good, a bad Regulation -if such there

as would affect it ? Assume that this contention is correct, and that it prejudicially
affects the righît that a class of persons had at the Union, such a right, if it existed, is not
saved by "The British North Anierica Act, 1867"; because it would be a right or
Orivilege with respect to a Parish School, and not to a Denominational School.

I cannot discover that the Regulations have any thing to do with the question of the
Power of the Legislature to pass the Act, or can form any guide in the interpretation of
t* It appears to me that under either of the Acts of 1858 or 1871, it was competent for
the Board of Education to niake any of the Regulations referred te ; whether they
exercised their powers wisely or unwisely, under the Act of 1871, is another question.

The propriety of the Rçgulations objected to is a question of public poiicy, upon
which I am not called upon to express an opinion. I may, as an individual, entertain a
.lel'Y strong,
t tegrog opinion as to its policy. As a Judge, all I feel called upon to dois to consider

llity, and for myself, on that point, I entertain no doubt.
I ar therefore of opinion that the Rule should be discharged.
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WETKORE, J.
While fully concurring in the opinion of my learned Brethren as to the constitu-

tionality of " The Common Schools Act, 1871," I Ao not wish to be understood as
expressing a participation in any doubt whatever as to the Regulations of the Board of
Education.

I think the only question properly before the Court is, as to the Act itself, and not
as to the Regulations. We are only called upon to decide whether or no, the Schools Act'
or any part of it, is ultra vires; and upon the decision, the Assessments, to set which
aside the application is made, are to be affected.

If the Act itself is not ultra vires, I do not see how the promulgation of any Regu-
lation, even supposing it to be one which the Schools Act would not warrant, or to be in,
violation of the provisions of section 93, sub-section 1, of "The British North America
Act, 1867," can affect the case, any more than Assessors acting in violation of the law
under which an Assessment is imposed, wvould affect the law authorizing the Assessment.
In such case, if the Assessment is imposed in a manner not warranted by law, parties
aggrieved would have their remedy for obtaining relief; and so, with reference to a Regu-
lation sought to be established by the Board of Education. If that body should exceed
the power given by law in such case, the Regulation would not bave the support of law
to uphold it, and therefore could not be maintained; but the law, nevertheless, would
remain in full force and authority.

The application to this Court is simply to set aside an Assessment in consequence of
the invalidity of the Law; it does not touch the Regulations; and though they have been
referred to by Counsel in the argument, it does not seem to me they are before us in such
a way as to call for a decision, or the expression of an opinion upon any one of them.
Indeed, I do not see that a most positive and direct expression by the Court, as to the
legality or illegality of any of the Begulations, would in the slightest degree affect the
constitutionality or unconstitutionality of the Law ; and I therefore purposely abstain
from expressing my opinion upon any one cf the Begulations. Should a question arise
respecting the Regulations, or should a decision upon them Le necessary for any other
matters before the Court, then, of course, I would te required to express My opinion ;
until it does arise, I decline doing so: to use an expression of Cockburn, C. J. in Rimini
vs. Van Praagh, (L.Rep. 8 Q. 1. 4.) "It will be time enough to do so, when the necessity
arises."

Rule for a Certiorari discharged.

3G Victoria
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MESSAGE.
DUFFERIN.

The Governor General transmits, for the information of the House of Commons, Copy
Of a Despatch, dated l0th April, 1873, from Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the
Colonies, enclosing a further Report fron the Law Officers of the Crowin on the subject
Of the New Brunswick School Law.

COVERNMENT HOUSE,
OTTAWA, 5th May, 1873.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

(Copy.)-Canada, No. 112.,
DoWNING STREET,

10th April, 1873.

My LORD,-With reference to your Lordship's Despatch, No. 72, of the 13th March

and to previons correspondence, I have the honor to transmit to you here-
with, a Copy of a further Opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown on the

subject of the Act passed by the Legislature of New Brunswick, in 1871, relating to
0 Ommon Schools.

I have, &c.,
(SignedQ) K~IMBERLEY.

Governor General, The Right Honorable,
The Earl of Dufferin, &c., &c., &c.

The Law Qficers to Lord KCirnberley.

TEMPLE, April 7th, 1873.

LMy LORD,-We arc honored with Your Lordship's commornands, signified in Mr.
11ohert's letter of the 3 1st March ultimo, stating, that he was directed by Your Lordship

35-1 Feb. 1873. to transmit to us copies of two Despatches from the Governor General
72-13 Machl . of Canada, with their enclosures, relating to the Act of the Provincial

S'3 Legislature of New Brunswick, passed iniMay, 1871, relating to Common
Schools ; and that lie was desired to refer us to the opinions given by us in reference to
that Act, dated the 29th of November, and 12th of February last.

Mr. Herbert was pleased further to say, that he was to request that we would take
"0 Atty. and Sol. Geni., those further papers into consideration and favour your Lordship
T 25 Nov. 1872. with our opinion upon them, and that he enclosod copies of the

't ab So73 papers on which our previous opinions were given.

h n obedience to your Lordship's commands, we have the honor to Report,-That we
have reconsidered this case with special reference to the further papers now sent, and we
see no reason to alter or modify the opinion which we have already submitted to Your
Lordship on this subject.

We have, &c.,
(Signed,) J. D. COLERIDGE,

J. JESSEL.
The Right Honorable

The Earl of Kimberley, K. G., &c., &c., &c.
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RETURN
(IN PART)

To an Address of the HOUsE OF Co\tMoNs, dated 19th March, 1873; For Copies
of all Reports fron the Land Commissioner in Manitoba, regarding the sale
or location of lands in that Province; all Reports from, or correspondence
with, the Commissioner (or any other parties regarding the sale or location
of lands in the Province); also for copies of the letter of resignation of Mr.
Canavan, and all correspondence between Mr. Canavan and the Government;
also, all correspondence with the Government of Manitoba on the subject of
the complaints against the management of the Land Office in that Province

By. Command.

J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
bEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

17th April, 1873.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE FOR CANADA.

DOMINION LANDS BRANcH,
OTTAWA, August 28th, 1871.

SIR,--Referring to your late appointment as Agent of Dominion Lands for the
ovince of Manitoba, I have the honor in relation thereto, by the direction of the

Uonorable the Secretary of State for Canada, to convey to you the following instructions.
1. A set of books emibodying foims for the registering of entries and applications to

Purchase claims and counter claims, sales, receipt and distribution of patent deeds, andother routine appertaining td your oilice will be required, and they should be, as far as
easibl.e, simple and comprehensive. You will be good enough to give this matter your

y attention and having.obtainel a knowledge of the forms used in the United States
and Office, which may be done as you pass through Minnesota en route to your agency,

You will report such a set of foris as you would recommend for Manitoba, and upon
Ponti a supply vill be printed, bound, and sent to you.

2. A copy of each of the respective Orders in Council, dated the 25th April and 26th
ay (a further supply of which is provided for distribution in your agency), is enclosed.

A.s these Orders in Council embody the policy of the Government in the administration
45--1
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of the public lands, se far as the same has been decided on, you will be strictly governed
thereby, referring any question for the settlement of which they nay not sufficiently
provide to this Departnent for instructions.

3. It bas come to the knowledge of this Department th:at the principal portion if
not all the lumber consumed in the province is inanufactured from timber cut on the
public domain, witbout leave or license, and in view of the interests of the Dominion, as
also contributing to the settlement of the Province by facilitating trade in lumber, the
necessity of dealing with the question of timber by sale or lease, will speedily be forced
on the Government.

In order, therefore, to be able to deal with the subject you are requested, as soon
after your arrival in the Province as possible, to report-

1. An approximate estimate of the sawn lumber consumed in the Province during
the current season and the localities, and proportionate quantity from each locality, fromn
whence the timber for the same may have been obtained, as also the ruling price of such
lumber in the settlement. 2nd. Describing, as nearly as may be practicable without
actual survey, the districts where merchantable timber, available for use in Manitoba,
exista, and the kinds and quality of the same; and 3rdly, recommending such a system
by sale or lease or both, with scale of prices to be paid by the purchaser or lessee as
may appear to you best calculated to serve the public interests, and at the same time tend
to cheapen, as far as possible, the cost of lumber to settlers. To do this it will b
necessary to send parties, or where practicable to visit yourself, to investigate these
localities where timber in quantities may be said to be found.

You will make a point of consulting Lieutenant Governor Archibald, who will
probably have given some attention to the question, and will doubtless be glad to give you
the benefit of his advice thereon.

Mr. Lindsay Russell also, who bas been placed in charge of the surveys in Manitoba
for the current season, will be communicated with, and instructed to give you all the aid
and assistance in his power to enable you to acquire the necessary -information on this
important subject.

Further instructions will be conveyed to you, from time te time, as the business of
the agency becomes developed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. L. DENNIS,

Surveyor General.
Gilbert McMicken, Esq.,

Agent, Dominion Lands for Manitoba,
Ottawa.

MEMORANDUM ON TAE SUBJECT OF THE PUBLIC LANDS IN TX1i
PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 25th April, 1871.

sYsTEM OF sURVEY.

1. The system shall be rectangular.
2. The Townships shall consist of 36 Sections of one mile square each, and road

allowances, in all cases 1 1 chains in width, shall be set out and allowed between all TodW1
ships and Sections. Sections shall be numbered as shown in the following diagram:

2
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N
31 1 32133 34 35 36

30 129 28 27 26 25

19 20 21 22 23 24

18 17 16 15 14 13

7 8 9 10 11 12

6 5 4 3 2 1

S
3. The International boundary shall form the base for Townships 1 and 2.

4. The East and West lines, between Townships 4 and 5, 8 and 9, 12 and 13, and
16 and 17, shall be base lines or standard parallels in the system.

5. Themeridian line run in the Autumn of 1869, for some 90 miles north from the
ternational boundary, and known as the " Winnipeg Meridian, " shall be adopted and

eOntinued as the meridian from which the ranges of Townships shall number East and
est in the Province.

6. The " jog " resulting from convergence of meridians shall be allowed and set out
On the following lines, that is to say:-

or Townships ...... 1, 2, 3 and 4 on line between Townships 2 and 3
S , ......... 5, 6, 7 ,, 8 ,, ,, ,, 6 ,, 7

a ,, ......... 9, 10, 11l , 12 ,,, ,10 ,, l1
» , ............ 13, 14, 15 ,, 16 ,,, ,14 ,, 15

7. In the survey of any and every Township the deficiency or surplus, as the case
lay be, resulting from convergence of meridians, shall be set out and allowed in the
qnarter section on the west boundary- the area of which shall in the survey be returned
aecordingly at their actual contents.

8TRIBUTIoN OF THE 1,400,000 ACRES APPROPRIATED UNDER THE MANITOBA ACT FOR THE

BENEFIT OF THE FAMILIES OF THE HALF-BREEDS.

tI 1. Every half-breed resident in the Province of Manitoba at the time of the transfer
ereof to Canada, (the fifteenth day of July, A.D. 1870,) and every child of every such

alf-breed resident, shall be entitled to participate in the 1,400,000 acres.
2. The most libecal construction shall be put on the word resident.
3. No conditions of settlement shall be imposed in grants made to half-brecds in

Pursuance of the provisions of the Act referred to, and there shall be no other restrictions
a to their power of dealing with their lands, when granted, than those which the laws of

11arlitoba may prescribe.
4. The Lietitenant-Governor of Manitoba shall designate the Townships or parts of
81sh1iDs in which the allotments to the half-breels shall be made.

5. The mode of allotting these lands shall be as iollows :-
4. If not already obtained, an accurate Census shall be taken to determine the
her of persons who may be entitled to participate.

. Upon such Census the number of acres to which each may be entitled shall be
mcertained.

]o. The number and area of individual grants having been ascertained, the land
Cted by the Lieutenant-Governor for the purpose shall be divided accordingly-

3
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D. Tickets shall be prepared, say on soie such form as the following : each to con-
tain thereon a description of the lands intended to satisfy the particular claim for which
it may happen to be drawn.

Claim No. 10 (allotment of
1,400,000 acres, Manitoba.)

Description of Lands.
[S.E. 1 Sec. 14, Tp. 5, 3rd R.W.

160 acres.
(Lt.-Gov. initals) A. G. A.

A book of record shall be prepared also, in which the names and particulars (sec
form suggested below) of all admiîtted claims shali be entered and consecutively numbered.

E. Everything being prepared, the tickets may he put into a box, and the Lieutenant-
Governor shall draw then at random. As drawn they shall be numbered and initialled
by the Lieutenant-Governor in regular consecutive order, and the land described on a
ticket of a certain number shall go in satisfaction of the claim of corresponding number
in the Register of Clains, and be entered accordingly.

6. Claimants of the age of 18 and over shall receive their patents without urneces-
sary delay; and minors on arriving at that age.

7. Recorded claims, when the claimant dies before being entitled *y arriving at the
age of 18 to receive a patent, shall be deemed real estate, and shall descend according tW
the laws from tine to time in force in the Province of Manitolba. There can be no dis-
tinction of sex in making the allotment.

RECORD OF CLAMs-Allotment of 1,400,000 acres set apart by Manitoba Act.

E ToPARTIcULARS OF CLAIMANTs. Description of Land Drawn. Date f

whom REMARsZ.

Name. Parish. Occupat'n e o ownship. Seetion. Acres. issued.

SETTLEMENT OF CROWN LANDS.

The provisions hereinafter contained shall only apply to lands which shall have beeni
surveyed.

Unappropriated pu!lic lands shail, until further directions, be opened for sale at the
rate of one dollar an acre, but ne sale of more than a section sball be made to any one
person.

Payments for lands, whether pureliased in virtue of pre-emption rights or in the
ordinary manner, shall be made in cash.

Pre-emption Riglits.

Any person being the head of a famoily, or a single man above the age of twenty-one
years, who lias made or shall hereafter make a settlement in person on public lands, and
who has inhabited and improved the saie, and who has erected or shall erect a dwelling
thereon, may have himself entered with the land offl'cer of the Division in which scth
land is, for any number of acres not exceeding 160 or a qtarter section of land, to include
the residence of the claimant ; and being a subject of ler Majesty by birth or nature-
lization, may obtain a patent therefor, upon paying to the Crown the price of such lands•

When two or more persons ha-ve settled on the saie quarter section of land, the
right of pre-emption shall be in him who imade tie first settlement.

Questions as to the right of pre-emiption arising between different settlers, shall be
s3ttled by the Land Officer of the Division in which the land is situated.
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Before the right of pre-emption may be exercised, proof of settlement and improve-
Ment shall be made to the Land Officer by the affidavit ot the claimant and the testimony
of two credible witnesses.

All assignments and transfers of pre-emption rights, prior to the issuing of the
patent, are null and void.

Before any person shall be allowed to be entered for lands, and obtain the right of
pre-emption in respect thereof, he shall make oath before the Land Officer of the Division
in which the land lies that he has never had the benefit of any right of pre-emption under
these regulations-that lie lias not settled on and improved the lands with a view to
4elling them on speculation, but in good faith for lis own use and benefit.

The person who receives the oath shall file a certificate thereof in the Land Office
for the Division, which shall be evidence that such oath was duly administered. In case
a person entitled to clairr pre-emption rights, dies before giving effect to his claim, the
representatives of the deceased person may complete the same. But the entry in such
'ase shall be made in favor of " the Heirs " of the deceased person, and the patent shall
Issue, and the title shall endure to the heirs as if their names had been specially men-
tioned.

Ilomnestead Rights.
1. Any person who is the head of a family, or has attained the age of twenty-one

Years, shall, after the first day of May, 1871, be entitled to be entered for one quarter
section or a less quantity of unappropriated public lands, for the purpose of securing a
homestead right in respect thereof.

Each officer and man, who is or has been in the first or Ontaric, or in the second
Quebec Battalion of Rifles, now stationed in Manitoba (whether in the service or depot
Comipanies, and who has not been dismissed therefrom), shall be entitled to a free grant,
WithOut actual residence, of one quarter section.

No other person shall be entitled to more than one homestead right.
Persons owning and occupying lands inay be entered for other land lying contiguous

to their land, but the whole extent of land, including that previously :wned and o'ccupied,
nIust not exced 160 acres.

A person applying for leave to be entered for lands with a view of securing a home-
stead right therein, shall make atidavit that lie is over 21 years of age, and that the
application is made for lis -xclusive use and benefit, and that the entry is made for the
Purpose of actuaFsettlem ent.

Upon making this aflidavit, and filing it with the land officer, and on paymient to
him of $10 (for whicli lie shall re eive a reccipt froin the officer), lie shall be permitted
to enter the land specified in the application.

ln entries of contiguous lands, the settler must describe in his affidavit the tract ho
Ownls and is settled upon as his original tari. Actual residence on the contiguous land
entered is not requied, but !ond fide iiprovement and cultivation of it must be shewn
for the period' by these regulations.

No patent shall be granted for the land until the expiration of three years from the
time of entering into possession of it.

At the expiracion of three years, or within two years thereafter, the settler or bis
Widow, lier heirs or devisees, upon proof, to the satisfaction of the land offioer, that lie or
they have resided upon or cultivated the land for the three years next after the filing of
the aflidavit for entry, and upon his or their allidavit that no part of the land lias been
alienated, the settler, or bis representatives, shall be entitled to a patent for the land.
Provided such patentee is then a subject of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization.

When both parents die, leaving a chiild or children uider age, the executors or
guardians May sell the lands for the benefit of the infant child or children. but for no
Other Purpose.

The purchaser, in, such, case, shall acquire the absolut2 title by the purchase, and be
eatitled to obtain a patent for the land from the Crown upon payment of the office
fees, &c.

A. 1878
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The title to lands to be acquired under the above provisions, remains in the Crown
until the issue of the patent therefor, and such lands are not therefore liable to be taken
in execution before the issue of the patent.

In case it is proved to the satisfaction of the land officer that the settler has
abandoned the land entered by him, for more than six months at any time, then the land
shall revert to the Crown.

Any person who has availed himself of the foregoing provisions may, at any time,
before the expiration of the three years obtain a patent for the land entered upon by him
on paying the pre-emption price thereof, and making proof of settlement and cultivation
from the date of entry to the time of payment.

Proof of actual settlement and cultivation is made by the affidavit of the claimant
made before the proper land officer, corroborated by the testimony of two credible
witnesses.

Al assignments and transfers of homestead rights prior to the issuing of the patent
are null and void, but will be deemed prima facie evidence of abandonment and give
cause for the cancellation of the claim.

A settler relinquishing or abandonding his claim cannot thereafter make a second
entry.

A. person who lias settled on a tract, and filed his application for pre-emption right,
may at any time substitute therefor an application for a homestead riglit.

Exemption of Certain Lands.

The following lands shall not be the subjects of pre-emption or homestead rights,
nor of ordinary sales under these regulations :-

Lands allotted to the Hudson's Bay Company under the ternis of the transfer of the
North-West Territory to Canada.

Lands reserved for schools.
Wqod lands set apart as such for supplying settlers with building materials, fuel

and fencing, and pine lands.
Portions of the public lands selected as the sites of towns or villages.
Lands actually settled and occupied for the purposes of trade.
Mineral lands.
Mill sites.

Reservation for Inter-Oceanic Railway.

At any time after the first day of May, A.D. 1874, the Governor in Council inay,
subject to then existing rights, withdraw from the operation of the above system, land to
the width of three fuli Townships on eaci side of the line finally sanctionod for the Inter-
Ooeanic Railway, aid may also terminate, after the same day, the free homestead systeu
above provided for.

NORTH WEST TERRITORIES.

After the fifteenth day of June next, emigurants will be sent to Fort Garry, at the
following rates:-

Toronto to Fort William : Adults, $5 ; Children under 12, half-price. 150 lbs.
personal baggage, free. Extra Iuggage, 35cts per 100 ibs.

Fort William to Fort Garry Emigrants, $25 ; Children, under 12, half-price.
150 lbs. personal luggage, free. Extra luggage, $1.50 per 100 Ibs. (No horses, oxev,
or heavy farming implements can be taken.)

A. 1678
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MODE OF CONVEYANCE.

96 miles by railroad from Toronto to Collingwood, 532 miles by steamer from
COllingwood to Fort William, 45 miles by wagon from Fort William to Shebandowan
Lake, 310 miles broken navigation in open boats from Shebandowan Lake to north-west
angle of Lake of the Woods, 95 miles by cart and wagon from north-west angle, Lake
Of the Woods to Fort Garry.

Between Fort William and Fort Garry, huts andi tents will be provided for the
accommodation of emigrants on the portages. Passengers should take their own supplies.
Provisions will, however, be furnished at cost price, at Shebandowan Lake, Fort Frances,
and the north-west angle, Lake of the Woods.

F. BRAUN,

bEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKs,

OTTAwA, 1st April, 1871.

UNSURVEYED LANDS OF MANITOBA.
EXTRACT OF AN ORDER IN COUNCIL, DATED 26TH MAY, 1871.

WHEREAs the public Survey of Manitoba cannot be effected in time to facilitate
settlement on the lands by the numerous parties now in, and those about emigrating to

'that Province, and it is deemed expedient temporarily to countenance settlements boing
Made in advance of such survey,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
2. That parties found upon the lands at the time of survey, having settled upon and

!tnproved the saie in good faith as settlers under the land regulations, will be protected
in the enjoyment thereof, whether the saie be pre-emption or homestead right, provided
they respectively enter for such right with the land officer, and otherwise carry düt the
Provisiois of the said regulations in that behalf, within three months alter the survey
shall have been made.

2. That in settling on the lands, parties will require to bear in mind the system of
survey adopted, bv which the lines run due East and West, and North and South
and the 160 acres or quarter section is an exact square of half-a-mile each way, under
Which system alone, pre-emption or homestead rights, based upon settlement previous to
8urvey will be recognized.

J. C. AIKINS,

PARLTMENT OF THE Scretary of State.

SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA,
Ottawa, 31st May, 1871.

OFFICE OF DOMINION LANDS,
WINNIPEG, 6th July, 1872.

by SIR,-I beg leave to report to you that, having received from the Surveyor General
m nail on Saturday last, a certified copy of the Land Act, I commenced to receive for.

mail applications for homestead entries and for purchase of lands.
I enclose herewith the blank forins (specimens of) which I procured here for use

nntil Supplied from Ottawa, or otherwise instructed in reference thereto, viz.
1st. Application for a Homestead Right.
2 nd. Application to purchase.
3 rd. Atlidavit of Applicant for Homestead Right.
4th. Interii receipt to Purchaser.
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5th. Receipt to Homestead Applicant and with them.is one of the Hand-bills or
Posters, containing the full text of the 33rd clause of the Act relating to Homestead
Rights.

I have made .absolute sale of lands amounting to three and one quarter sections,
cash for same being ........................... .................... $2,080

and have received on entries for lomestead Rights ................. 80

$2,160
Amount deposited to credit of Dominion Lands with Receiver General.

Having written to the Surveyor General requesting to be furnished with a form of
Return, and instructions as to the period when this should be made, I will therefore
await advice in this behalf before making you a formal return.

In addition to the above statement of sales and homestead entries, I have applica-
tions to purchase about 5 sections and for 9 homestead entries.

The work has set in heavily, and I miss Mr. LaRivière or some one to perferm his
duties very much.

I have the honor, &c.,
(Signed,) G. MCMICKEN,

Agent, Dominion Lands.
The Honorable J. C. Aikins,

Secetary of State, Ottawa.

OFFICE DoMINIoN LANDS,
WINNIPEG, 5th August, 1872.

SI,-I beg leave to forward herewith, and te solicit your attention to-a letter ad-
dressed by the property owners on Point Douglas te me in reference to their obtaining a
title or some assurance in reference thereto for the tract of land in iear of the Point
known as " The Common."

This being the only section where people of moderate means have been or are yet
able te get lots for building upon, it has been availe I of very largely, and the houses
built already and in course of erection now are really very numerous.

Great difficulty in regard te the title while it is not understood what Ue action of
the Department will be concerning it exists, and tends to disturb the minds of the occu-
pants and retards improvement.

I have the honor te be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signcd,) G. MCMICKEN.
Agent, Dominion Lands.

J. S. Dennis Esq.,
Surveyer General, Ottawa.

WINNIPEG, 1st August, 1872.
G. McMicken, Esq.,

Agent Dominion Lands, Winnipeg.
DEAR Sin,--I an instructed by the committee of property owners on Point Douglas

te write you in reference te tteic obtaining a title for the tract of land in rear of Point
Douglas known as the Common.

As you are aware this Common was reserved by Lord Selkirk for the benefit of the lot
owners on the point-the lots there being exceedinigly small, and the exclusive right of
these parties te the enjoyment of the Common was confirmed by the Goverrnment of
Assiniboja up te the time of the establishmuent of the Province of Manitoba.-The Point

8
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Douglas people have always and still exclusive'y use this tract of land as a hay ground
and pasture, and latterly a demand for bulding lots having arisen in that locality, they
have disposed of a number of lots on the Common, which in many instances have already
been built on by the purchasers. Had they been in a position to give a good title they
could have disposed of many more lots, and the present position of the matter is exceed-
flugly unsatisfactory both to the Point Douglas owners and the purchasers of building lots.
It bas all along been understood that the Dominion Government would grant the pro-
Perty on this common to those for whose benefit it was originally reserved, and it was on
this belief that the building lots were disposed of.

The extent and bound-aries of the Common and the names of the owners of the
different lots on the Point, are, I believe, shown on the maps of the Provincial Survey.

n iay mention that it has been agreed among the parties that all shall have the same
Interest in the Common without regard to difference in size of the original lots. A Com-
niittee consisting of the following gentlemen, viz. : Hon. John Sntherland, John R. Mc-
Tavish, Walter R. Brown, E. L. Barber, and W. A. Fousua, have been appoihted to at-
tend to the matter on behalf of the parties interested, and all are anxious to have it
definitely settled, the Committee therefore hope that you will at an early date oring the
ýiatter before the Dominion Government, and also that you yourself -will, after looking
lato the question, be able to recommend that the fee simple of the Common be granted to
those who had the enjovment of the right of Common; should the Government decide to
do this some other min~or points connected with the issuing of the Patent &c., can be
afterwards arranged.

d have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) JOHN F. BAIN,

Solicitor for Committee.

OFFICE OF DOMINION LANDS,
WINNIPEG, 30th August, 1872.

S1a,-I have the honor to report in regard to the reference of the letter of John F.
in, on behalf of the property owners at Point Douglas and per your instructions of 13th

lastant, concerning the same as to the policy or expediency of granting the request of the
apPlicants and whether same is a just claim.

I have made diligent enquiry into the original titles of the different lots into which
the Point was originally subdivided, and the earliest record of title that exists I herewith
Send you a correct copy of. The record froin which this was copied, is the one from
Which the Hudson Bay Company's llegister was compiled, and is accepted here by all
landholders and the authorities, as a final reference into original title. It will be ob-
served that in the several and respective descriptions of the lots, no right or'privilege of
any kind is given beyond the metes and bounds therein expressed.

There is no record to show any right conferred at any' subsequent period by the
udson Bay Company or other authority, and noue, so far as I have been able to ascer-

tain, is set forth by the claimants themselves.
I think it is very clear that the only ground of claim they nave, or indeed that they

can urge, is the old general right or supposed right of Common, in common with all the
inhabitants of the country previous to the transfer to Canida.

The claim then preferred by the present owners is only a j ust one, so far as the right
3 coflmnon extends, and to be commuted for as is provided by the 5th sub-section of the

2nd-section of the Manitoba Act.
I have also procured and herewith send you a tracing of the Point, to which plese

referred.
The point on the travelled road marked " O " (in red pencil) to the mark e0" in
one on the extreme point, is 89 chains.

45--29
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From the marks (x), on each side of the travelled road northerly to the coresponding
marks southerly on sanie road, is about 16 chains-this, however, is not by measure-
ment, but an estimate- and on this road along this distance there are a number of build-
ings erected, and others in course of erection, with a few westward of the road line. The
proprietors have considerable space surveyed and laid off into village lots; but how far
to the westward of the road their survey extends I am not informed.

The letter T indicates approximately where a small dwelling-house- stands,erected
by Mr. John H. McTavish, previous to the transfer. It is occupied at a rentai of $60
per annum, but there is no fencing around it: it stands out on the open common. Mr.
McTavish claims that he had a certain portion fenced in two years ago, and that bis
occupancy was with the sanction and consent of the Hudson Bay Company.

To this undefined and uncertain area, I apprehend Mr. McTavish bas a claim, under
sub-section 3 of the 32nd Section of the Manitoba Act ;'or, failing to show whatimight
be held as the license of the Company attended to in said sub-section, then he would
claim theright of pre-emption under the following sub-section (4).

As I intimated in a former communication, the uncertainty¯ot title disturbs the
minds of those persons who have bought lots from the Point proprietors, who now profess
to hold the Common in common; and improvement is retarded. An early decision by
the Department is therefore desirable.

I would recommend, in view of all the circumstances past and present, that title be
confirmed on all sales to persons who have purchased in good faith, and improved the
property by building or fencing and actual cultivation. In no case should the area
exceed half an acre, and, as a rule, the lots of such size as they were described being less
than that area.

To carry out this view, a survey should be made forthwith, determining the parcels
so situated, and laying off others for immediate sale.

The claini of Mr. McTavish could be determined by proof of the extent ho had
tinder fence, wbich I presume was only a part of an acre, and the preemption terms
miglt be fixed at the upset price to be put on the lots in the vicinity thereof when offered
for sale by the Department.

If this view should receive your favorable consideration, I would further recommend
that the survey of town lots be extended west of the travelled road, the front tiers being
laid off in lots of about a quarter of an acre each,-enlarging then as they run westward
beyond the second tier or range-and the remainder surveyed into park lots of 5 and 10
acres. The whole to be offered for sale by public auction at an early day at a reasonable

upset price.
In my opinion such a dispositior as [ have recommended is very liberal towards the

property holders, and in reality compensates in excess of any claim they can possibly
have for either the hay privilege or right of Common-the latter right being in my view
merely an ideal one-if one at all, equally open to all the inhabitants of the lands, in
time past, present and to come, so long as any open prairie or common exists, and 110
restrictions to grazing imposed.

Should the bridge connecting with the " Dawson Road " cross the Red River at the
Point, and I think it should-as the rier there would be easier .spanned-a considerable
distance saved in reaching the town and expense of corstruction of so much of the road
be cconomized, the lots recommended to be laid out would be readily sold and numerous
buildings be erected thereon forthwith,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humb!e servant,

(Signed,) G. McMICKEN,
Agent, Dominion Lands.

J. S. Dennis, Esq.,
Surveyor General, Ottawa.

10
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DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA,
DOMINION LANDS OFFICE,

OTTAWA, 19th October, 1872.
SIR,-Referring to your letter of the 5th instant, and in reply to the several matters

contained in the same, I have the honor to state.
In reference to the unoccupied and unclaimed lands within the four mile settlement

Belt, on the Red and Assineboine Rivers, the intention is, as soon as ever the survey is
Completed, to notify the publiepf such lands being in the market for sale on the same terms
and conditions as other Government lands. And in the meantime, in case any specifie
applications may be made to purchase so long as the land desired is sufficiently covered
by the desci iption, and such applications are not inconsistent with the Dominion Lands
Act, the same will receive consideration.

As to the Douglas Point Common proceedings, it is thouglht expedient to defer for
a time the completion of the survey, and the sale in consequence of the representations of
Parties who claim to have a right to the land. These par.ties have, through the Honor-
able J. Sutherland and through Dr. Schultz M. P., asked to have matters delayed until
they could forward proofs of their claims. This they have been requested to do through

Ou in order that you may report on the evidence as the same may pass through your
ands.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) J. S. DENNIs

McMicken, Esq., 
Surveyor General.

Dominion Lands Agent,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

G. McMicken, Esq.,
Agent, Dominion Lands.

DEAR MR. MC RICKEN, -The application contafned in reference (1,130) is an import-
ant matter, involving as it does much valuable land, and this office is not in a position to
deal with it in the absence of your report and remarks on its merit.

I candidlyconfess that until Ihave seen more than I have yet seen to convince me
that the land in question was intended by the Hudson Ba- Company to exist as appur-
tenant (in the shape of an easement to be enjoyed exclusiveiy for all limes by the owncrs,)
to the small lots granted by the Company at Point Douglas, -1 should not feel justified in
recommending to the Secretary of State that the application in question should be coin
Plied with.

Always truly yours,
J. S. DENNis.

Surveyor General.

OFFICE DOMINION LANDS,

WINNIPEG, 5th August, 1872.
SIR,-Frequently applications are made at this office for right to occupy-by home-

stead, entry, or purchase-locations of unoccupied lands on the Red River and the
Assinniboine, I an at a loss what to give as a reply, having had no instructions con-
Cerning the disposal oi such lands. Will you·please, for my guidance, inforni me fully on
this Point; please bear in mind that it is quite possible and probable too, that in many
"nstances the lo ation sought bas some wood or timber in considerable quantities beyond
the ordinary homestead allowance upon it. How would it do to dispose of such by
auction, and, in meantime, give notice preventing occupation I

11
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I give you copy of a letter recently received, as a sample of application also fre-
quently made to me, and will be glad to be insti ucted concerning the points raised.

"NoRTH PEMBINA,
21st July, 1872.

SI,-I lately purchased from an Indian near here, his right to land, which lie has
occupied and improved continuously from time immemorial. and upon which he has a
good log house erected, and a large enclosure in crop. I lave received from him a regular
deed of conveyance, with fuill covenants, &c.

Would yon have the goodness to inform me briefly whetlier under said deed, I have
a right to the ane quantities of land, as if bouglit fron a half-breed settler under similar
circumstances, viz., 10 chains frontage and 2 miles back, or if I will have to repurchase
the land from the Government."

It has occurred to my mind as a very desirable thing that the sonth-east quarter of
Section 24, Township 11, Range 2, East, should be retained by the Department, and
enelosed as hay and pasturage grounds for the horses now kept here. I have had several
applications for it, but have retained it with this object in view. A good many sections in
the south-east corner of this Township have been disposed of by homestead entry and
sale, a statement of which I am only awaiting the receipt of blank forms to render to
you, and the balance of the Township is now withdrawn by the Lieut.-Governor on behalf
of the grant to the half-breed residents of St. James Parish. I think the Lieut.-Gov-
ernor will, in the course of this week, have completed his selection of Townships and
parts of Townships for the distribution of the half-breed grant, and I will at once send
you a statement of the selections made. So far, I am happy to say, all appears very
satisfactory to all classes.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. MCMICKEN,

Agent Dominion Lands.
J. S. Dennis, Esq.,

Surveyor General,
Ottawa.

DEPARTMElîT oF THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA,

DOI)uNIo N LANDS OFFICE,

OTTAWA, 16th August, 1872.
Sin,-In reerence to your letter of the 5tli instant, I have the hono- to inform you,
lst. As to the request to Occupy by homestea'd entry or purchase, locations of un-

occupied lands on the Red and Assiniboine Rivers.
These lands are not yet laid ont and are not therefore in a position to be dealt with,

and until the surveys thercof, now progressing, are completed and approved, and the
policy of the Department in relation to tlhese lands pronulgated, parties settling thereon
do so at their own risk.

2. In reference to.the point raised regarding the value of a claim preferred through
purchase from an Indian in illustration of which the copy of an application to you is
forwarded, I am dlirected to say that this Departient will not recognize such a transfer
as conveying in itself any special claim to the property as a bomestead or an exclusive
right to purchase the saie at the ordinary price of Dominion Lands.

3. Regarding your action in withholdinig froi occupation or sale for the present the
south-east quarter of Section 24, Township 11, Range 2, East, for the purpose of pastur-
age for the horses in use by the Government, the saie is approved.

12
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4. The assurance contained in your letter as to the effect on the public mind in the
Province, of the steps so far taken towards the selection, of the half-breed lands is very
satisfactory.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed), J. S. DENNIS,

G.èMicken, Esq., Surveyor General.

Agent Dominion Lands,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

OFFIcE OF DoMINION LANDS,
WINNIPEG, 21st August, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a Petition of Charles H. House and
Others, residents and landholders at Portage La Prairie, with accompanying documents,
received only yesterday.

The lands referred to in the Petition as having been entered by a stranger are, 1st,
the north-east quarter section of Section 2, in Township 12, Range 7, west, entered as a
homestead right by Alexander Henderson ; 2iiC, the north-west quarter of same section
purchased by the said Alexander Henderson. I am not aware of any other entries being
Objected to. Henderson is an active, energetic settler, and made application for these
quarter sections without any knowledge whatever of any existing claim. I also, on my
part, judging fron the map, and again upon subsequent inquiry at the Survey Office, had
nIo idea of the possibility of any claim being made upon them ; they were open prairie lots
over vhich I had -passed but a few weeks previous to Henderson's application, and the
map only shews improvements, and they are in reality very trifling, running up with the
south.east and south-west quarter of Section 1, only upon the south-east quarter of Sec-
tion 2.

Whatever consideration may bo given to the claims of the petitioners, it was not
uIntil after Ienderson had commenced improving the lands that any intimation of claim
was given to me by any of the petitioners.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed), G. McMICKEN,

The Ilonorable J. C. Aikins, Agent Dominion Lands.

Secretary of State, Ottawa.

To the Honora>le J. C. Aikins, Secretary of State for Canada.
The Petition of the undersigned respectfully sheweth :
That they are all residents and land holders at Portage La Prairie, County of Mar-

quette, in the Province of Manitoba. That somne of them have been residents here for a
?Qriod of twenty years. That the lands which they occupy surround the supposed former
ed Of the River Assiniboine known here as the "Slough," and which forms a partiallysibmerged trough or ditchl around the Islant shown in the Map, issued under the

authority of the Secretary of State. That the settlement here was fornmed many years
0 Under the auspices of the Venerable Archdeacon Cochrane, and that the varions claims
ee apropriated in accordance with the ancient custom of the country, viz. in narrow

otgs vith a depth of two miles-a custoin appropriate to an Indian country where
%ettlers cairried their lives in their hands, and consequently desired, for the purpose of
Welf protection, to be grouped Closely together. That eastward of this point the claims
Were taken up along the bank of the River Assiniboine until the " Slough" or ancient
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bed of the river prevented further extensions along it. That to furnish the additional
settlers with prairie claims, the locations were made to skirt the northern rim of the ditch
or Slongli" aforesaid with a depthà of two miles from it, and froitages varying from four
to twelve chains, until the main river was again reached, when the locations were made
as before.

That.about ten years ago the Governor and Council of Assiniboine, in order to define
the boundaries of the settlers at Portage La Prairie, authorized H. L. Sabine, one of the
two surveyors for the Discrict of A ssiniboine to proceed to the Portage and make a survey
of said lots. That he did se, and that the boundaries then established have been
religiously respected and acknowledged by the settlers ever since. That as a proof that
this disposition of the claim situated around the Island was valid and final, the Hudson's
Bay Co. shortly afterwards purchased two farms from original letters upon one of which are
now situated their stores and warehouses, with other improvements. That numbers of
the claims have subsequently changed hands, as high a suni as eighty pounds sterling
having been paid for a claim fronting the ditch, and that there never bas been any doubt
in the mind of settlers or purchasers, as to the validity of their claims and the soundness
of their title.

The petition of the undersigned furthermore showeth that they are all occupants
from a period anterior to the transfer of this country to the. Dominion of Canada. That
when a Surveyor was sent here te make a settlement survey, the undersigned whose affi-
davits are hereto attached, together with others, whose affidavits, from absence, could not
be taken, were careful to notify the Settlement Surveyor that the settlers here claimed
two miles northward from the ditch. That notwichstanding this frequent notification,
the surveyed southern boundary line of the Township lying north of this place was drawn
more than a mile within the two mile limit, in some places cutting off improvements
inade by the settlers. That the undersigned, ignorant of this disposition of their lands,
made no inquiry at the Land Office touching their claim, and entertaining not the least
suspicion that this interference with their riglits had been perpetrated, were astonded
when it became known a homestead bad been entered by a stranger at least a mile with-
in the limits of the lands owned by a settler opposite the Islaud ; and that all the lands
which lay in a line with the said honestead were open for sale or occupation under the
homestead clauses of the Dominion Lands Act as if the said lands Lad never previously
been occupied.

That the riglits of the undersigned are by this survey and proposed sale utterly dis-
regarded and set at naught ; that the authoriiy of the oli Council of Assiiiboia, and the
survey of our lands made by one of its surveyors bas been set at naught, and that the
rights of all concerned and interested in these lands bave been violated.

The undersigned take occasion respectfully te represent that setting aside the ancient
rights and privileges wbich are theirs, and granting for arguments sake, that they are not
seized in their lands under lawful authority previously te the transfer to the Dominion of
Canada, they are yet entitled to their lands as homesteads under the Order in Council of
last summer, which provided for the protection of the settlers in his'lands until such time
as surveys were made. That under this regulation they have a perfect riglt to thAr
homesteads here, and that as under the Common Law they became possessed et clairms
having a narrow frontage with a depth of two miles, the Order in Council inust in effect
cover their claims in the manner in which they were originally taken.

That in this view of it many of the undersigned might justly look to the Dominion
Government for an additional appropriation, inasmuch as some of them have frontages Of
from four te six and a half clains, which, \'Vith the depth of one lundred 1 and eighty
chains will not give thein anything like the acreage proposed by the honestead elauses Of
the Dominion Laids Act. That finally they do not claime uider the Domipion Lanîds
Act at all, but by rights of occupation and purchase previons to the transfer, and in
many cases long previous te the confederation of the Provinces. That they look to the
Dominion Governa3nt for justice, not only as old settlers, but in the newest aspect Of
the Land Regulations. That so far they believe that their rights have been violated

14
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through the neglect or carelessness of the settlement surveyor, and consequently the
ignorance of the Dominion Lands Agent, who has permitted our property tD be Home-
stead, believing honestly that the map submitted for his guidance was correct.

CHAs. H. HOUSE, WILLIAM GARRIOCH,
ALEX. ANDERSON, WILLIAM SINCLAIR,
JAMES SPENCER LYNCH, M.D., MALCOLM CUMMING,
FRED. A. BiRD, M.P.P., WILLIAM HODGSON,
WILLIAM GADDY, JOHN D. MCKAY,
JOHN MCLEAN & ALEXANDER MCLEAN, CHAS. CURTIS,
CHARLES CUMMIN, Jun., CHABLES CUMMING, Jun.,
CHARLES MAIR, JOHN GARBiocH (for G. A.
GAVIN H. GARRIOCH, GARRIOCH, his son),
iFIAMILTON GATIIOCH, JosuIIA M. AIOUSE.

11EADINGLY, June 13th, 1872.
Upon the application Of Messrs. John Connor and Charles Mair, residents and land

owners at Portage La Prairie, who havea referred to me for information regarding a survey
%nade by me sone years ago, and previous to the transfer, I have to say, that acting
under the authority cf the Governer and Council of Assiniboia,. and having been requested
by various settlers at the Portage settlement, T wert there to make a survey of the claims
lynig north of the " Slough," supposed to be the former bed of the Assiniboia river. I
made the survey under said authority, and understood at the time that the frontage of
Said lots lay upon the slough or supposed old channel of the river, and c xtended a distanc
of two miles, in common with lots which fronted upon the present bed of the river.

It is, moreover, within my knowledge that the Hudson's Bay Company recognised
said disposition of the lands lying against the aforesaid old channel or Slough, and them-
s'eVes purchased lands from original occupants, upon a part of which are now situated
their buildings and place of business, with improvements. I would therefore advise that
the rights and privileges of all persons claiming lands under original occupation or transfer
should be confirmed in the same, irrespective of any change which may have been made
or any alteration, through ignorance, of the original survey.

(Signed,) H. L. LAvINE,
Surveyor.

th Persona'ly appeared before me, William Garrioch, one of Her Majesty's Justices of
ePe ce, il and for the County of Marquette, in the Province of Manitoba, John
ugald McKay, one of the settlers opposite the " Island," se called, at Portage La
aîrie who makes oath and says, that last Fall, whilst Moses McFadden, Provincial

1 u«nd ýSurveyor, was camped behind his place, he stated to the said Moses McFadden,that the claimxs of settlers fronting on the Island ran rorthward two miles from the
Slough " which surrounds said Island.

5 Worn and subscribed this 17th June,
1872, before me, f

(Signied,)

(Signed,)

WILLIAM GARRIOCH, J.P.

?h'ersonally appeared before me, William Garrioch, one of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace, in and for the County of Marquette, in the Province of Manitoba, Charles

0tis, One of the settlers who occupies one of the claims fronting the " Slough " at
rO'tage La Prairie, who makes oath and says, that last Fall, he had a conversation with
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Moses McFadden, Provincial Land Surveyor, regarding the d-pth of the lots which front
upon the "Slough "; he then told Mr. McFadden that the settlers claims on said lot
extended back a distance of two miles from the "Slough " aforesaid, surrounding the
Island, and that all the settlers commenced their lines from said " Slough." That Mr.
McFadden then stated to him, that lie and other settlers around the Island had a right
to a depth of two miles, they being old settlers.

Sworn and subscribed in the presence of (Signed,) CHAS. CURTIS.

June 17th, 1872. (Signed,) W1LLIAM GARRIOCH, J.P.

Personally appeared before me, William Garrioch, one of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace, in and for the County of Marquette, in the Province of Manitoba, Fredrick
A. Bird, M.P.P., one of the settlers who occupy the claims fronting the " Slongh " or
supposed old bed of the Assiniboia river, surrounding the "Island "-so called- at
Portage La Prairie, who makes oath and says, that last Fall, whilst Moses McFadden,
Provincial Land Surveyor, was engaged upon the "settlement survey " in this neighbor-
hood, he had a conversation with the said Moses McFadden regarding the extension of
the claims which front the " Island " northward. That finding Mr. McFadden in Mr.
McLean's house at this place, and in presence of Mr. Peter Garrioch, of White Mud
river, and Mr. McLean also a settler opposite the " Island," he stated to Mr. McFadden
that the claims of settlers extended back two miles from the " Slough " or old channel
surrounding the "Island." That he was an old settler here, having occupied his clairn
for nearly twenty years ; and that lie hoped the Canadian Government in instituting a
survey here, would not interfere with the rights of the people who had been occupants
here so long. That Mr. McFadden then said, that he had no authority to over-ride any
settler's claim, and that he believed the Government of Canada would respect the rights
of old settlers.

Sworn and subscribed this 17th June, 1872, (Signed,) F. A. BIRD.

before me,
(Signed,) WILLIAM GARRIOCH, J.P.

QUIT CLAIM DEED.

KNoW all men by these Presents:
i That 1, Charles Demrais, of Portage La Prairie, in the District of Manitoba, British

North West Territory, of the first part; and Charles Mair of the Town of Winnipeg, of
the second part; for and in consideration of the sum of eighty pounds, sterling money of
Great Britain, to me in hand paid by Charles Mair, of the Town of Winnipeg, in the
District of Assiniboia, of the second part; the receipt whereof I do hereby ackno ffledge,
have bargained, sold and quit claimed, and by these presents I do hereby bargain, sell and
quit claim unto the said party of the second, his heirs, executors, administrators, and
assigns for ever, all my right, title, interest, estate, claim and demand, both at law and
in equity, and as well in possession as in expectancy of in and to all that certain piece
or parcel of land situated at Portage La Prairie, in lhe District of Manitoba, containing
a frontage of ten chains, and a depth of one hundred and sixty chains, on a course
" being bounded on the west by the lot of land at present owned and occupied by Gavini
Garrioch, and on the east by the lot of land at present owned and occupied by Charles
Cummings, and on the south side by the " ditch " which surrounds the " Island " 0
called at Portage La Prairie, the rear or north side being bounded by the uoundary conlv
mon to the rear of the lots of land aforementioned, next above and below the quit
claimed by these presents : to have and to hold the aforesaid lands with all and singular
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the and appurtenances thereunto belonging forever : Subject, neverthe-
less, to whatever claims of the Indians may be recognized by the Crown, and which have
lot been extinguished, if such there nay be. And further, if the said party of the fie

part will warrant the aforesaid land to the said party of the second part, his heirs
executors, administrators and assigns, and behoof forever against the lawful claims o
al persons claiming under

In Witness whereof, the parties of these presents have hereunto set their hands and
seals, this second day of July, in the Year of Our Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred
and Sixty-nine.

(Siged) CHARLES DE
Signed sealed and delivered in the presence of

(Signed) Da. SCHULTZ,
"9 JAS. STEWART,
. ."Witnesses.

I hereby agree to the above sale, having shared in the payment,
claim, all my right, title and interest in the aforesaid property.
5 'gned, sealed and delivered on the day

and date mentioned in our presence. f
(Signed) FRANCIs DEMARAIs.

MARAIS.

and hereby quit

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY oF STATE OF CANADA.
DoMINION LANDS OFFICE, OTTAWA, 5th September, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor, by direction of the Honorable the Secretary of State, to
enclose you a memorandum of this date, containing his decision in the case of the petition
Of Charles H. House and others, of Portage La Prairie, forwarded with your official
letter of the 21st, ultimo, and to request you to communicate the same to the Petitioners.

As regards the sait memorandum, I am to request you further to notify the settler,
Alexander Henderson, of the cancelling of the two entries made by him with the causes
thereof-inforning him, at the sane time, that in consideration of the possible disappoint-
'lient and inconvenience to him, involved in such measure, ho will be allowed in selecting
other lands in lieu of those formerly entered, a free grant of (say) half a quarter section
111 addition to his homestead.

r. McMicken, Esq.
Agent, Domionion Lands.

Manitoba.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. S. DENNIs.
Surveyor General.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE OP CANADA.
DOMINION LANDS OrFICE,

OTTAWA, 5th September, 1872.
.Memorandum.

Referring to the petition of Charles H. House and others, landhoiders, adjoining and
11orth of the former bed of the River Assiniboine, known as "The Slough," at Portage

Prairie, claiming that, under the authority of the Governor and Council of Assiniboia,
her farms were some ton years back surveyed and laid out with narrow frontages on

'said Slough, and extending a depth of two miles to the north thereof, in uniformity
ith the general principles recognized in the surveys of the four-mile belt upon the Red

and Assiniboine Rivers; and stating that, in laying out the townships last year, the
Barveyor encroached upon and included in his surveys part of their lands; and that,
Uinder the provisions respecting Dominion Lands, a homestead right has been entered
thereon, and the settler is now ê1 possession, and praying that the Government may not,
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sanction the grantIng of any homestead or the sale of any portion of land within the two-
mile belt above described, but protect the petitioners in the enjoyment of the several
farms as originally laid out, &c. 7&c.,-the Honorable the Secretary of State has had the
same under consideration.

It would appear from the remarks of the Agent of Dominion Lnds accompanying
the said petition, that, governed by the niap pi ovided hini by this office, lie has enter-
tained an application for a homestead entry, and also a sale, covering part of the land in
question, both to the sane person, one Alex. Henderson.

The difficulty has doubtless arisen from the fact-
1. That the Surveyor who laid out the township would appear to have been under

the impression that the farms adjoining the Slough extended southerly to the River
Assiniboine, instead of northerly into the Prairie, and allowed his surveys to include
part of Lhe latter, at the time unoccupied, though now alleged to belong to the Settle-
ment Belt.

2. That the survevs of the settlenent around the Slough not having been computed
and reported on by Mr. McFadden, and the point in question raised, till after the official
map shewing the township surveys was published and distributed, the action of the
Agent of Dominion Lands, in respect to the said homestead and sale, was fully justified.

The Secretary of State is of opinion, however, that the fact is established that the
lands of the parties to the petition were originally laid with the narrow frontage, and
depth of two miles, and that, althougli the actual farm improvements may in no case
extend the full depth*mentioned, still that the said farms should be held as of that depth
back from the slougli, and the several owners should be protected in the sane in accor-
dance therewith.

The Secretary of State bas therefore directed that the said homestead entry and
sale shall be cancelled, and that no further entries will be accepted of land falling within
the said two-mile belt, or infringing on the same, and bas instructed the Agent of
Dominion Lands accordingly.

(Signed,) J, S. DENNIS,
Surveyor General.

Gilbert MeMicken, Esq.,
Agent Dominion Lands, Winnipeg,

Manitoba.

OFFICE OF DOMINIoN LANDS,
WINNIPEG, 28th September, 1872.

Sir,-I beg leave to transmit to you, for the consideration of the Honorable the
Secretary of State for Canada, the enclosed communication of Mr. Robert Fletcher,
claiming compensation for being dispossessed of the north east quarter section of Section
3, in Township 12, Range 7 West, which lie bad entered as a homestead claini in July last.
The circumstances are the saine as in the case of Alexander Henderson for the north east
quarter of Section 2, in same Township and Range.

Henderson lias been advised of the decision in his case, but as yet lias made no
communication to me on the subject.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. MCMICKEN,
A gent Dominion Lands.

J. S. DenGis, Esq.,
Surveyor General, Ottawa.
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WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,
G. McMicken, Esq., Sept. 26th 1872.

Agent, Dominion Lands.
DEAR SiR,-Agreeably to your request, I submitfor your consideration, a statement

of the loss sustained by me through the operation of certain clauses of the Manitoba Act
of Confederation relative to the north-oast quarter of Sec. 3, Township 12, Range '
West, which lot was pi operly entered by me in the Dominion Land Office for the Province,
and of which I am about to be deprived or dispossessed, as before herein stated, by the
'peration of said Act.

In order that you may the more fully comprelend the case, allow me to state, that
early in the spring of 1871 I left my home (near the City of Kingston, Ontario,) for the
Purpose of settling in this Province. On my journey hither, receiving information that
a Sinall portion only of the Province was surveyed, and that there was much difficulty in
effecting a settlement, I concluded to remain in the State of Indiana one year. Shortly
aftar arriving in that State, I obtained a situation as first Assistant Teacher at a salary
of $45.00 per month in a school where four teachers were employed-this was in the
Town of Hebron, Porter Co. Indiana. Proposais were made to me by the trustee of said
school to remain during the present year, at a salary Of $50.00 per~ month for the 1 st
hialf year, and $65 per month for the second half year, which would have been an annual
"alary of nearly $70. Now though this was a great inîducement to mle to remiain in that
Sta e, yet wishing to enjoy British Institutions and citizenship, I set out early in the
aPring for this Province in order to settle in it.

As before stated, I selected the said lot which I properly entered as a homrestead, and
% far as possible improved the same, by ploughing about 12 acres, sinking a well about
10 feet, and stacking some 9 tons of hay on the premises, which was procured sone 8 or
9 miles distant. Now since I wish to remain in the Province and prosecite farming as
ny occupation (in order to do which, I will be mder the necessity of selecting other land
that is vacant, which as far as I am aware froua location and nature of soil, is not so
valuable as the said lot by at least $3 per acre), it is plain 1 have lost the present year,
as I will be commencing next year as if I had not begun this year. And I will not only
losa the vear but will have lost the rise in value of the said lot for the year, which is at

least $3 per acre.
Now to be simply remunerated for actual cost of improvements of said lot would

were it the cause of any settler in the Province, be considered a veritable insult. There,
1s lot that individual (who is sane) in the Dominion who would undertake the toil,
trouble, expense ar.d privations of the first year's settlement for any such remuneration
ad especially so if dispossessed at the beginning of the most inclement season of the year.
Al sicli parties look forward to the rise in value of their land, and to the crops to be
Produîced in order to be sufficiently remunerated. Of these I am about to be deprived
on account of said Act. Not only will I lose the present year andrise in vaine on the

l but shall lose $50, from being obliged to purchase a team when they were very dear,
l "rder to proceed with the settlement duties, which team or one as good mniglit now be

purchased for the said anount less than I paid.
iFurther, having built a shanty at a total cost of some $45, in partnership with my

nighbor Mr. A. Henderson, I will lose half its cost or $22,50 if not allowed to removo
it, and if allowed to do so, I will lose at least $10, from the lumber being cut and loss of
lails. Wherefore the only reasonable (or I might say) just way to draw a statement utosses to be sustained by me in the event of being deprived of said lot (leaving th-

ammmount for the rise in value of the said lot and the addition or not of it to my claim ai
Your Own discretion) is,

For the loss of one years' time at least ................... $500.00
Loss on purchasing Team......... ..................... 50.00
Probable loss on Shanty.... ............................... 22.50

Total 10s........ ................ $572.50
19
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I hope the above statement will receive your prompt (and no doubt) impartial
consideration,

Yours obediently,
(Signed,) ROBERT FLETCHER.

DEPARTMENT OF 'iIE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA.

DoMINIoN LANDS OFFICE,
OTTAWA, 18th October, 1872.

S1R,-I have the honor, by direction of the Honorable the Secretary of State, to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 28th ultimo, covering the letter of Mr. R.
Fletcher, making a claim of $572.50, for having to surrender the homestead north east
quarter Section 3, Township 12, Range 7 West, which land bas been found to fall within
the limits of certain claims fronting on the Assiniboine River, and in reply to request
you to inform Mr. Fletcher that his claim is considered excessive.

The Secretary of State is quite ready to make allowance for the temporary inconve-
nience which Mr. Fletcher may be put te in moving on to another homestead, but cannot
see that, under the circumstances, lie (Fletcher) is entitled to claim anything beyond a
liberal allowance for his work in ploughing twelve acres, for digging his well of twelve
feet, and for building his shanty, together with a consideration for his having to make a
new selection, and possibly to go further away.

As to his shanty, be can, if desirous of doing se, occupy it till the spring, and then
remove it.

His hay may in the meantime be consumed on the premises; and, if lie chooses, lie
can make a selection of a new location, and turn the winter to account in connection
with it as well as whnre lie is.

The Secretary of State suggests, indeed, whether he might net, under the circum-
stances, be allowed to take the crop of the twelve acres lie bas ploughed, without the
person on whose land the same is situate would prefer to pay him the value of the
ploughing. In such case, his direct loss in being obliged to reinove would be very little.
The Secretary would be glad to have your own views as to what yen would recommend
as fair and reasonable towards Messrs. Fletcher and Ilenderson.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. S. DENNis,
Surveyor General.

G. McMicken, Esq.,
Agent Dominion Lands, Winnipeg,

Manitoba.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA.

DoMINION LANDS OFFICE,
OTTAWA, I9th October, 1873.

SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 5th instant, forwarding the applications Of
Messrs. F. Ritchie and A. McMicken te purchase certain lands on the east side of the
Red River, 1 am directed by the Honorable the Secretary of State te say that, as a rule,
it is intended te limit the frontage on either the Red or Assiniboine Rivers, te be sold-
to any one applicant, to the maximum of eighty rods or twenty chains. Each of the apphi
cants in this case apply for a frontage covering thiity-two chains, which is therefore il
excess and cannot oe entertained. Should the several parties, however, be willing to
revise their respective applications, and reduce the frontage or width as applied for to
say sixteen chains each-which would be dividing the lot 434, in the Hudson Bay
Register, into ten lots of eight chains each as propcsed, but giving only two instead Of
four to each applicant-you will be at liberty to carry out the sale.
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I re-enclose you the papers, in order that, if desirous and satisfied to purchase a
les frontage on the Red River on the land in question, Messrs. Ritchie and Alexander
Inay amend their applications.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. S. DE-NNIS,

G. McMicken, Esq., y deneral.

Dominion Lands Agent, Winnipeg,
Manitoba.

(Telegram.]
OTTAwA, December 4ti, 1872.

G. McMicken, Esq., Fort Garry.
No further sales will be approved in Settlement Belt till ýIudson Bay Coipany's

allotrnent is made.
(Signed,) J. S. DENNIS.

OTTAWA, December 19th, 1872.
[By Telegrapkfrom Fort Garry.]

TG Hon. J. C. Aikins.
The monthly return of agent sent from there on the seventh instant, shewn me this

day, contains application fram A. Kavanagh and J. Thompson for land opposite Stone
F'rt. The order of the fourth instant, directing that no further sale in settlemient will
be sanctioned pending allotment of Hudson BIay Company's lands, will be fatal to said
apPlications, and have informed the agent accordingly. The sales to A. McMicken
and F. Ritchie were previously approved. None of the land in question is included

1 the block set apart for half-breeds.
(Signed,) J. S. DENNis.

OFFICE oF DoMINION LANDS,
WINNIPEG, 20th October, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor to report that very considerable difficulty lias existed
a ]ongst the settlers in Township 12, Range VIII. West, on Rat Creek, owing to their

settled there so long previous to the survey, some of them having taken up their
claims " in 1868, and none of them referred to later than 1869. Their representations

were so urgent that I visited the locality, and spent nearly two days with them, in order
to arrive at a knowledge of their respective clains, and how they were situated in
relation to One another and the survey.

When they first took up their locations, they imagined the Creek would oe their
Western boundary, and they laid ont their clainis as indicated by the red lines drawn on
the enclosed sketch.

Kitson, to the north, took a frontage of 40 chains, running eastwardly 1½ miles.
Sicson-next to him, south- laid off a frontage of 20 chains.
McKenzie, having a large family of sons, took up a frontage next to Sisson of 120

chaIns.
Fawcett, although ultinately having built iion a (orner of the S.-E. angle Çf Sec. 3

agreed to locate Lis claim southwar:1 of McKeuzie, at the line indicated by x - x
. It will be impossible to effect any arrangement satisfactory to these parties or

nY of them by defining their boundaries by the regular ines of survey. Kitson hos his
21
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dwelling on one quarter section, which ought to be Sisson's ; and MeKenzie has one of
his largest and best-cultivated fields on the quarter upon which is Sisson's house.

Fawcett-although having agreed, at the time of these parties locating there, to
respect the line between him and McKenzie, and in furtherance of same had actually
commenced to build a house south of that line--came over and erected his dwelling, and
has cultivated about twelve or fourteen acres on the gore or triangular piece formed by
the red ne (see sketch) and the township line. McKenzie bas a large field under
cultivation close up to the gore upon which Fawcett lives, and has been in occupation
uninterruptedly of the quarter section, less the said gore.

Kitson, Sisson, and McKenzie are desirous that their holding should be secured ta
them as tbey originally located them-their west beundary being Rat Creek-as the
disturbance of their dividing lines, throwing either of them northward or southward,
would greatly interfere with their respective improvements.

Without running their objectionable lines, which are so far frem being east or west
lines, and as an arrangement as nearly meeting the wisles of each. of them as the circum-
stances will permit, I would recommend-

That Kitson be allowed that 1 ortion of the N.-W. quarter of Section 11 lying east
of the Creek-the whole of the N. E. quarter and one-eighth of the S.-E. quarter
adjoining same being a uniform width of five chains parallel with the southern boundary
of N.-E. quarter-160 acres to be allowed hiim as a homestead grant; the balance to be
paid for at current prices of Dominion lands within one vear.

That Sisson Le allowed the north half of that portion of the S.-W. quarter of
Section 11 lying east of the Creek, and five eighths of the S.-E. quarter lying next to the
one-cighth of saie proposed to be granted to Kitson. The quantity will in all proba-
bility not exceed, or even come up to, a quarter section.

That McKenzie 'be allowed the south half of that part of the S.-W. quarter of 1I
east of the Creek two-eighths being the remainder of the S.-E. quarter the whole of
Section 2 east of the Creek, and that portion of the S.-E. quarter of Section 3 lying east
of the Creek-homestead grants to be made for so much of this as lie and his sons maY
be legally permitted to acquire; the balance to be paid for in cash. Also that Fawcett
be permitted to remove all his fencing and buildings or building material, and that such
removal be effected before the first day of May next ; and further, that McKenzie be
required to pay Fawcett such sum in compensation for the improvements made by hirn
as the same inay be ascertained to Le worth.

Thiat Fawcett be allowed to enter the N.-E. quarter of Section 31 in Township 11,
sane range ; and be permitted to acquire by cash purchase that portion of the N.-W.
quarter of said Section 34 lying east of Rat Creek.

The arrangement as proposed between MeKenzie and Faweett was acceded to by
each of them te me, when I visited the locality.

There is much bad feeling springing up, in consequence of the unsettled state Of
these claims ; and it is exceedingly desirable that a settlement, defining their several
boundaries conclusively, should be made as early as possible.

I submit a sketch, which I trust will help to elucidate the suggestions I have
offered.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) G. MCMICKEN,
Agent, Dominion Lands.

DEPARTMENT OF TII SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA,
DoMINioN LANDs OFFIcE,

OTTAWA, 6th Nov. 1872.
SIR,-I have the honor, by direction of the Honorable the Secretary of State to ac

knowledge the receipt of your Report dated the 26th ultimo, on the difficulties which
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have presented themselves in reconciling the boundary between the holdings of certain
settlers on Rat Creek near Prairie Portage, whose lands were laid out and occupied as
fronting on the said Creek previous to the Township Survey, and in reply to inform you
that your recommendations are approved, and that instructions have been issued to the
Inspector of Surveys to have the necessary exact survey made of Rat Creek, with a view
of determining the areas of the several fractional quarter sections as the sane are proposed
by your scheme to be allotted among the claimants.

I have the hon-r te be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. S. DENNIs,

Gilbert McMicken, Esq., Surveyor General.
Dominion Lands Agent,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

TORONTO, February 3rd, 1873.
. Si,-Referring to the personal interviews I had the honor of having with yourself

1nce mny return fron Manitoba, and the explanations then made you, I respectfully re-
quest to be transferred from the Winnipeg Land Office to tte Department or to some
other Branci of the Service at Ottawa or Toronto.

My limited salary, and the inability of a member of my family to cope with the
hardships incident to the present winter at Manitoba, alike compel me to solicit your
con.sideration.

T have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) W. B. CANATAN,

The Honorable. 
Clerk, Land Office.

The Secretary of State for Canada.

OTTAWA, February 8th, 1873.
SIR,-I am in receipt of your letter of the 3rd inst., in which you ask to be trans-

ferred fron the Winnipeg Land Office to the Department, or to some other branch of the
service at Ottawa or Toronto. As I explained to you when in Toronto, a transfer to the
9ice here could only be made at a very much smaller salary than the one you are receiv-
'ng at Fort Garry, which is large to cover the great cost of living at that place.

Special attainments such as you possess are not required to perform the duties in the
ce here, and the salaries are comparatively small. As there is no branch of this

epartment at Toronto, I mentioned your case to those of my colleagues who have offices
Of their Departments there as well as in other places in Ontario, but learned that there
'Were "0 vacancies; that when filled would be attached a salary such as you are in receipt
Of,

I would be glad to serve you, but find it out of my power to do so.
I am, &c.

. B. Canavan, Esq,, (Signed,) J. C. AImxKs.

TORONTO, February 13th 1873.
1Si1,- beg to request leave to withdraw rny letter of resignation of to-day inasmuch

be atters irrelevant were referred to in it which on consideration I do not desire to place
fore the Government. I hand in herewith my official resignation of my position.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

1h 1onorable (Signed,) W. B. CANAVAN.
The Seoretary of State for Canada.
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ToRONTO, February l3th, 1873.
SIR.-I hereby respectfully beg leave to resign my position under the Governmnent

as a Clerk in the Dominion Lands Office, Winnipeg. My leave of absence having expired
I do not wish to return.

i ha e the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. B. CANAVAN.
Hon. J. C. Aikins,

Secrefary of State for Canada.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA,
DOMINION LANDS OFFICE,

OrrAwA, 5th March, 1873.
SIR,-I am directed by the Honorable the Secretary of Statp to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter resigning your Clerkship in the Dominion Lands Office, Winnipeg,
and have the honor to reply that your resignation has been accepted.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) LINDSAY RUSSELL,
Assistant Surveyor General.

W. B. Canavan, Esq.,
Ottawa, Ont.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the
monthly Returns are not printed.]
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Sessional Papers (Nos. 46 and 47.)

RETURN
o an ADDRESS of the HoUSE OF CoMMoNs, dated 20th March, 1873 ;-For any

Correspondence which may have taken place between the Governiment and
the United States Government through the British Minister at Washington;
or the Common Council of the City of Buffalo, relating to the obstruction of
the navigation of the Niagara River, by the erection of a crib in mid-channel
of said stream, for the Buffalo City Water Works.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
eepartment of the Secretary of State,

Ottawa, 21st April, 1873.

O. 47.)

RETURN
(IN PART)

I ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 16th April, 1873 ;--" Asking for

a return of the aggregate sum of money supplied to the Returning Officer
for the North Riding of the County of Simcoe during the late elections for
the Commons, for the purpose of meeting the expenses of the said election
and remunerating persons appointed as Deputy Returning Officers ; the names
of such Deputy Returning Officers in connexion with the sub-division in
which they severally officiated, and the amount paid to each Deputy Return-
ing Officer for said services, and all disbursements attendant upon the dis-
charge of his official duties."

By direction.
J. C. AIKINS,

be Secretary of State.
P.artmaent of the Secretary of State,

Ottawa, 18th April, 1873.
cordace uith the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above

Return are not printed.]
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(No. 48.) RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the IIOUSE 0F COMMONs, dated 3rd April, 173;-For a state-

ment shewing the Wharfs, Bieakwaters, Landings and Piers belonging to
the Dominion Government ; the respective locations of these several works;
th- tolla aËd other Chaergs paid on each of thei ; also, the amdunt received

by the Oôvernment on each of sueh works, by way of rent or othetrwise, to-

gether with the names of the tenants or occupants.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
Department of the Secretary of State,

Ottawa, 22nd April, 1873.

(No. 49.)

RE TURtN
(IN PART)

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 24th March, 1873 ;-For a Re-
turn, consisting of :-
1st. Copy of Orçler in Council relative to the transfer of Port Stanley Har-

bor, in 1859, to. Trustees 'tb be held for the London and Port Stanley
Railway Company.

2nd. Copy of Bond entered into by the said Trustees.
Brd Statement she*ing ivacanciea that may have occurred to said Board of

Trustees, and how they have been |iled up.

4th, Staent of Governinent grants remaining unexpended at the time o
the transfer, and made since that date.

5th. Statement of all receipts from said Harbor, and er penditures made by
the sa&là"eIPstees since the date of'transfer, shewing rates of tolls
charged, and sums collected in each year, and the different items of ex-
penditure, as far as those particulars can be ascertained from documents
in posséssion üf the Government.

6t4 Copies of all correspondence with said Trustees in reference to said
Harbor.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Department of the Secretary of State, Secretary of State.

Ottawa, 22nd April, 1873.

[In accordance with the recommnendation <f/tte Joint Committee on Printnîg, dt abovc
Returnsiare not printed.]
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(No. 49.) I T R
RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 26th March, 1873 ;-For Copies

of all Correspondence, Reports of Engineers, &c., relative toconstituting Port
Stanley a Harbor of Refuge.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Department of the Secretary of State, Secretary of State.

Ottawa, 23rd April, 1873.

(No. 49.)

SUPPLEMENTARY RE TURN
TO an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 24th March, 1873 ;-On ftfth

Paragraph of said A ddress,-For statement of all Receipts from aid Harbor
(Port Stanley), and Expenditure made by said Trustees since the date of
transfer; shewing rates of tolls charged and surms collected in each year, and
the different items of expenditure as far as these particulars can be ascer-
tained from documents in the possession of the Government.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

cpartment of the Secretary of State, Secretary of St*te.

Ottawa, 24th April, 1873.

N. B.-The other portion of the Address vas answered by Return (in part),
dated 22nd April, 1873.

a' G1ccordance with the recomnendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
are not printed.
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Sessional Papers (No. 50.)

RETURN

To an Address of the House of Commons, dated 7th April, 1873; For all corres-

pondence between the Government of Canada and the Government of any

of the Provinces relating to the appointment of Queen's Counsel; and also,

for any opinion expressed upon the subject by the Law Officers of the

Crown in England which may have been commuicated to the Government.

By command.

J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETÀRY 0F STATE,

OTTAWÂ, 16thk April, 1873

S C H E DU L E.

Copy of Despatch to the Colonial Secretary, dated 4th January, 1872.

Copy of ]Report of the Minister of Justice, dated 3rd January, 1872.

Copy of Despatch from the Colonial Secretary, dated lst February, 1872.

Copy of Letter from Secretary of State for the Provinces, dated Sth April, 1873.

Copy of Order in Council, dated 2nd October, 1872.

Copy of Despatch from Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, dated 26th October, 1872.

Copy of Minute, Executive Council, Ontario, dated 23rd October, 1872.

Copy of Letter from Secretary of State for the Provinces, dated 28th October, 1 a72.

Copy of Order in Council, dated 13th December, 1872.

dopy of Letter from Secretary of State for the Provinces,dated 17th Iboeiinbèr, 1872.

36 Victoria. A. 1873
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Lord Lisgar to the Earl of Kimberley.
(Copy.-No. 1.)

OTTAWA, 4tlh January 1872.
MY LORD,-I have the honor to enclose for Your Lordship's considEration a Report

drawn up by the Honorable the Minister of Justice (Sir John A. Macdonald), on a
question which has been raised as to the power of appointing Queen's Counsel for the
Provinces.

2. I shall feel obliged if Your Lordship will have the goodness to procure the
opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown, and communicate to me your decision on the
question of Prerogative.

S. Questions will probably be put upon the subject to the Ministers soon after the
commencement of the approaching Session of Parliament, i. e., soon after the middle of
next month.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) LIsGAR.

The Right Honorable the Earl of Kimberley,
&c, &c,. &c.

(Copy.)
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

OTTAWA, 3rd January, 1872.
The undersigned has the honor to report to Your Excellency chat the question bas

been raisei by the Government of the Province of Nova Sceotia, as to whether they
have the power of appointing Queen's Counsel for the Province, their opinion being
that they have no such power.

The undersigned is of opinion that, as a matter of course, Her Majesty bas directly,
as well as througli her representative the Governor-General, the power of selecting froam
the Bars of the several Provinces, her own Counsel, and, asJons honoris, of giving thein
such precedence and pre-audience in her Courts as she thinks proper.

It is held by some that Lieutenant Cevernors cf the Provinces, as they are now not
appointed direccly by Hier Majesty, but by the Governor-General, under " The British
North America Act, 1867," clause 58, do not represent Her sufliciently to exercise the
Royal prerogative without positive statutory enactment.

This seems to have been the view of Her Majesty's Government in 1864, when they
refused to confer the pardoning powers on the Lieutenant Governors.

(See despatch of Mr. Cardwell, of 3rd December, 1864; also, Lord Granville's
despatch of 24th February, 1869.)

On the other hand, it is contended that the 64tlh and 65th clauses continue to the
Lieutenant Governors the powers of appointing Queen's Counsel which they exercised
while holding Commissions under the Great Seal of England.

Reference is also made to the 63rd section, by which the Lieutenant Governors of
Ontario and Quebec appoint Attorney Generals, and the Lieutenant Governor of Quebec
also a Solicitor General.

Ilowever this may bc, it will be seen that by the 92nd clause of the Act, it is pro-
vided that, " The Legislature of each Province may make laws in relation to the
administration of justice in the Province, including the constitution, maintenance and
organization of Provincial Courts, both of civil and criminal jurisdiction, and including
procedure in civil-matters in those courts."

Under this power, the undersigned is of opinion, that the Legislature of a Province,
being cha-ged with the administration of justice and the organization of the Courts, may,
by statute, provide for the general conduct of business before those Courts; and may
make such provisions with respect to the Bar, the management of criminal prosecutions

2
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by counsel, the selection of those counsel, and the riglit of pre-audience, as it sees fit.
Such enactment must, however, in the opinion of the undersigned, be subject to the
exercise of the Royal prerogative, which is paramount, and in no way diminished by th e
terms of the Act of Confederation.

As the matter affects Her Majesty's prerogative, the undersignd would respectfully
recommend that it be subnitted to the Right Ronorable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, for the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown and for Herj!Majesty's
decision thereon.

The questions for opinion would seem to be
(1.) Has the Governor General (since 1st July, 1867, wben the Union came into

effect) power, as Her Majesty's representative, to appoint Queen's Counsel ?
(2.) Has a Lieutenant Governor, appointed since that date, the power of appoint-

raent ?
(3.) Can the Legislature of a Province confer by statute on its Lieutenant Governor

the power of appointing Queen's Counsel 1
(4.) If these questions are answered in the affirmative, how is the question of pre-

Cedence or pre-audience to be settled ?
All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) JOHN A. MACDONALD.

The Earl of Rimberley to Lord Lisgar.

(Copy.-Canada.-No. 21.)
DowNING STREET, 1st February, 1872.

My LORD,-In compliance with the request contained in your despatch, No. 1, of
the 4th January, I have taken the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown on the
questions raised therein, with regard to the power of appointing Queen's Counsel in the
Provinces forming the Dominion.

I am advised that the Governor General has now power, as Her Majesty's repre-
aeltative, to appoint Queen's Counsel, bat that a Lieutenant Governor, appointed since
the Union came into effect, has no such power of appointment.

I am further advised that the Legislature of a Province can confer by statute on its
Lieutenant Governor the power of appointing Queen's Counsel; and, with respect to pre-
,cedence or pre-audience in the Courts of the Province, the Legislature of the Province
has power to decide as between Queen's Counsel appointed by the Governor General and
the Lieutenant Governor, as above explained.

I have, &c.,

(Governor General, The Right Hon. (Signed,) KIMBERLEY.

Lord Lisgar, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

(No. 195.>
OTTAwA, 8thî April, 1873.

SI,-In compliance with your order of reference of the 8th inst., I have the honor
to transmit to you, herewith, copies of all correspondence of record in this department
rehtIg to the appointient of Queen's Counsel, as called for by ti House of Commons,
14 their address of the 7th inst.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. A. MEREDITH,

Parent, Esq., Under Secretary of State for the Prcvinces.

UJnder Secretary of State for Canada.
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Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Ionorable Me Privy Council, approved by nis
Excellency the Governor Genera" in Council on the 2nd October, 1872.

On a memorandum, dated 28th September, 1872, from the Hon. the Minister of
Justice, reporting that it appears by the Ontario Official Gazettee," of the 16th of
March last, that the Lieutenant Governor of that Province appointed the following
genterigen. to be Queen's Council :-

Daniel McMichael, of Osgoode Iall, Esq., Barrigter at Law.
William Proudfoot, ....
Christopher Salmon Patterson, ....
Edmund Burke Wood,
John Anderson,
Samuel Hume Blake,
Thomas Moss,

The Minister states that, being of opinion that in the absence of legislation on the
subject, the Lieutenant Governor of a Province of the Dominion had not, since the 1st
July, 1867, the right to exercise the Royal prerogative in the appointment of Queen's
Counsel. but that such power was vested in the Governor General, as Her Majesty's
representative ; he made a report to that effect, and His Excellency the late Governor
General transmitted such report to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the pur-
pose of obtaining the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown on the subject.

That by a despatch, dated lst February last, Lord Kimbprly informed Lord Lisgar
that the, Governor General had the power, but that a Lieutenant Governor appointed
since the union came into eÉect had not the power of appointment.

That under the circumstances, great doubt must exist as to the validity of the
commissions issued to the gentlemen named.

That ý by the law of Upper Canada, Queen's Counsel can, in certain cases, at the
request of a Judge of the Superior Courts, perform certain judicial duties, such as the
trial of civil and criminal cases. That their authority to act might be disputed, and
that if it were eventually decided to be illegal, a failure of justice would be the consequence.

That under these circumstances, as the gentlemen mentioned are fully qualified to
perform the duties of Her Majesty's Counsel, the Minister of Justice recommends that
commissions be issued by the Government of Canada to those gentlemen, or such Cf
theni as desire to receive the sanie.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's approval.

Certifed. (Signed,) W. A. HIMswORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
ToRoNTo, 2G6th October, 1872.

Sta,-I have the honour to trandait herewithLa copy of an Order in Council dated
the 23rd day of October, having reference to the appointment of Queen's Counsel for the
Province of Ontario, and to invite the attention of the Dominion Government thereto.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) W. P. HOWLAND,

The Honorable
The Secretary of State (Provinces),

Ottawa,
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Copy of a Minute of Council, approved by His Excellency tte Lieuitenant-Governor, the
23rd day of October, A. D. 1872.

The Committee of Council would respectfully rcall your Excellency's attention to the
fact, that some of the gentlemen whom your Excellency appointed Queen's Counsel for
Ontario, on the 16th March last, have during the present month received from the office
of the Honorable Secretary of State for Canada, letters in thefollowing form:

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTrAwA, 7th October, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that the question having been raised in the
.rovince of Nova Scotia as to where the power of appointing Queen's Counsel rested

slIce the Union of the Provinees, His Excellency the Governor General, on the 4th Janu-
ary last, obtained through the Right [lonorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
the opinion of the Law-Officers of the Crown in England on the subject. These officers
advised that the Governor General has now the power, as HerMajesty's Representative,
tO appoint Queen's Counsel, but that a Lieutenant Governor appointed since the Union
carne into effect, bas, in the absence of legislation, no such power of appointment.

Under these circumstances, and to remove all possible doubt as to the legality of
Your status as one of Her Majesty's Counsel for the Vrovince of Ontario, I am com-
nianded by His Excellency the Governor General to inform you that a Commission will
Le issued under the Great Seal of Canada, appointing you Queen's Counsel for Ontario
should you desire it.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Under Secretary of State

The Committee regret that the Government of Canada, entertaining the view that
the Opinion of the Law Officers referred to in this letter was applicable to Ontario,
should not have thought fit to transmit a copy of it for your Excellency's information.
Although your Excellency's Government is of the opinion that your Excellency is invested
with the power to make such appointments without Legislation, yet had they been made
aware of the view of the Law Oflicers, they would have thought it proper to propose the
regislation requisite for the removal of any possible doubt on the subject, and having
now become aware of it, it is their intention to propose such Legislation duringthe Session
Which is to commence within a few weeks. It appeai s to the Committee that grave incon-
v'eniences and complications may arise from tie proposed action of the Government of
Canada.

The Committee entertain. the view that appointments of this description fall properly
iýthin the local, and not within the fedema jurisdition, and they trust that having regard

to their expressed intentions as to legislatic lie Government of Canada may see fit to
abstain at present fpm issuing the proposed Commissions.

Should that Government however, be of opinion that, notwithstanding the proposed
lation, the power ot issuing such Commission would remain with and should be exer-

cised by lis Excellency the Governor General, it appears to the Committec that before
acting on that view, the opinion of the judicial Committee of the Privy Council should be
taken on a joint case to be argued on behalf of tlie respective Governients.

The Committee purposely abstain from entering into any discussion of the constitu-
tonal Point, but they are bound to state that in their opinion the proposed action involves
questions of' local and federal jurisdiction far wider than thc single question under disous-
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sion, and this renders them the more anxious that the course they propose should commend
itself to Ris Excellency the Governor General.

The Committee advise that your EAxcellency should communicate this minute of
Council to the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Certified. (Signed,) J. G. SCOTT,

25th October, 1872. Clerk, Executive Council, Ontario.

(Ont. No. 64.-No. 613.)

OFFICE OF TIIE SECRETARY OF STATE, FOR THE PROVINCES.

OTTAWA, 28th October, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, of the 26th
instant, covering a Copy of an Order of your Executive Council dated the 23rd instant,
having reference to the appointment of Queen's Counsel for the Province of Ontario.

Your despatch and its enclosures will be brought -without delay under the notice Of
the Governor General in Council.

I h&ve, &c.,

(Signed,) JOSEPH HoWE,
S. S. P.

The Honorable W. P. Rowland, C.B.,
Lieutenant Governor,

Toronto.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the ilonorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council oït the 13th December, 1872.

The Committee of the Privy Council to whom was referred the despatch of the Lieo-
tenant Governor of Ontario, dated 28th October, 1872, covering a Minute of the Executive
Council of that Province, on the subject of the appointment of Queen's Counsel, beg leave
to report -

That considerably more than a year ago, the attention of the Government was called
to the expediency of appointing Queen's Counsel in Nova Scotia.

It appeared that, according to the practice that obtained in that Province, crimilali
prosecutions age generally conducted by Queen's Counsel, and it was stated that ther
-was not a sufficient number of professional gentlemen, holding that rank, to perform the
criminal business satisfactorily.

As the question, where the power of appointment rested, had begn mooted in the neW
papers, and as it was one that affected the Royal Prerogative, it was deemed expedient

to pursue the usual course iii such cases, and to submit the question for Her MajestY'>
consideration, and for the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown.

This opinion was obtained, and it was to the effect that the Governor General has
power, as ler Majesty's Representative,to appoint Queen's Counsels, but that a Lieutenant
Governor, appointed since the Union came into effect, has no such power of appointmel t .

Her Majesty was further advised in such opinion that the Legislature of a ProVine
could confer, by statute, upon the Lieutenant Governor, the power of appointing Queen

6
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Counsel, and of settling the practice as to precedence or pre-audience in the Courts of the
Province.

No appointments of Queen's Counsel for Ontario have yet been made by the Gover-
nor General.

The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario h-as given Commissions as Queen's Counsel to
seven members of the Bar, as appears by th~e Ontario Gazette of the 16th March last.

The validity of these appointments was at once questioned by the profession and in the
press. Had the question been merely one involving pre-audience in the Courts, the Gov-
e'iment would have left it to the decision of those Courts, but by law a Superior Court
Judge in Ontario has the power ot deputing any of Her Majesty's Counsel to perform
his judicial duties, both civil and criminal, at the Assizes.

In case any of the Counsel who have lately received commissions from the Lieut.
Governor should act for a Judge at the Assizes, and the invalidity of the Commission
afterwards established, serious consequences might ensue, as all the proceedings in
Court before him would be illegal, and coran non judice to the great disturbance of the
administration of Justice both Civil and Criminal.

Under these circumstances, and to remove all doubt. the Minister of Justice recom-
Iiended that His Excellency the Governor General, should grant commissions to such of
he gentlemen appointed by the Lieut. Governor as desirea to receive the same.

The Minute of the Executive Council of Ontario states, that although they are still
?f Opinion that the Lieut.-Governor has the power to grant such commissions, it is their
1 tention, in order to remove all doubts, to submit a measure to the Provincial Legislature
0n the subject.

The Conmittee of the Privy Council can make no objection to that course being
taken. They do net, however, sec that such Legislation can in any way affect the power
of fier Majesty througlh Her Representative to appoint Her own Counsel, and to grant
theM commissions as such, and they cannot recommend the surrender or relinquishment
of the prerogative of appointment.

The Executive Council of Ontario recommend a reference of this question to the
cial Committee of the Privy Council.
Had this suggestion been made before the assumption of the power of appointment

bY the Provincial Government, it night properly have been adopted, but under present
clrcumstances it would seem that the question should be dealt with in the first instance
by the Courts in Ontario.

The Committee of Council do not apprehend that any inconveniences or complications
can arise fron the Queen's Representative exercising the Royal prerogative in making
Suieh appointments.

It is obvious that when the Supreme Court, or other Dominion Courts are established,
conMmissions issued by the Lieut. Governor would not, as of right, give precedence or
Position in those Courts. At the same time it might be advisable that such commissions
should be recognized.

The Committee of Council are therefore, on the whole, of opinion, that His Excel-
eney the Governor General, as the Queen's Representative, should not refrain froin

aPPointing lier Majesty's Counsel; but they think an arrangement might advantageously
e made between the Government of the Dominion, and the several Provinces, by which

Queen's Counsel, appointed by the Governor General, would receive proper status and
IPosition in the Provincial Courts, and commissions issued under Statutory authority by
the Lieutenant Governors would be recognized in the Courts of the Dominion.

Certified. (Signed,) Wu. A. HimswoRTa,
C. P. C
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(Ont. No. 75.-No. 706.)

OFFICE Or THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROYINCES.

OTTAWA, 17th December, 1872.

SIR,-Referring to your dispatch of the 26th October last, covering a Minute of your
Executive Couneil on the subject of the appointment of Queen's Counsel, 1 have the
honlor to transiit, for the information and consideration of your Governmbnt, a Copy Of
an Order of the Governor General in Couicil upon the subject.

I have &c.,
(Signed,) JOSEPH HoWE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.

To the Lieutenant Governor, Ontario.
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(No. 51.)
RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 23rd April, 1873 ;-For a
Return of all work donc during the year 1872 by the Dominion Steam
Dredge, Canada; also statement of cdst of Canada, amount of repairs during
the year 1872, and the daily expense of said dredge Canada, while working
and while idle.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS.

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OmrrAw, 29th April, 1873.

(No. 52.)

To an ADDRESS of the IToUSE OF COMMONS, dated 5th June, 1872 ;--For copies

of all correspondence between Levi Larue, Superintendent of St. Ours Lock

and the Government, relating to the remuneration of the persons employed

at the said Lock.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS.

Secretary,of State.

DUPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTrwA, 29th April, 187.

[In accordance with the recomnendation of the Joint Cominittee on Printinj, the a>ove
Returms are not printed.j

36 Victoria. A, 1873.
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(No. 53.) RBE TURN

To an ADDRES of the HOUSE OF CoMMoNs, dated 27th March, 1873;-For copies
of ail accoünts and receipts for monies paid to C. A. Bowin and Aimé Roy,
Esquires, Collectors of Inland Revenue for the Districts of St. Hyacinthe and
Richelieu, for contingencies each year from the date of their respective ap-
pointmetits up to this day, and of all vouchers in proof of such accounts.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS.

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, lst May, 1873.

(No. 54.)
RETURN

To an ADDRESq of the HO flSE OF CoMMoNs, dated 28th April, 1873 ;-For a copy
of the Report of the Spccial Agent of the Inland Revenue Department re-

speéting British Columtia.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS.

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OrrwA, 3rd May, 1873.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Comnittece on Printijg, the above
Returns are not printed.j

A. 1878.
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RETURN
T0 an AnDREss of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 28th April, 1873;-For copie$

of the report, judgment and all proceedings of a Division Inquiry Court,
'Which was held at Levis during the encampment of volunteers there in June
and July, 1872, composed of Lieut. Colonel Panet (presiding officer), Lieut-
Colonel Massicotte and Major Couchy, which Court had been ordered and
appointed by the Commandant of the Camp to inquire into the causes of
the absence of several men from the Camp of Brigade No. 2. during the
inspection of Brigade No. 1, and other matters, and which court muade a
report which was handed over to Colonel Ross, Adjutant General; also copies
of the evidence taken before the said Court and the correspondence between
the Commandant of the Camp, and the Militia Departient concerning the
cse.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

pltTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 3rd May, 1873.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENcE,
OTTAWA, May 3rd, 1873.

SIR,-By direction of the Acting Minister of Militia and Defence (Hon. H. L.
th gevin), I have the honor to transmit to you, herewith, copy of documents conveying
28 nformation required by an Address of the Honorable tie louse of Coimmons, of the

ultimo, as furnished by the Adjutant General of Militia.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient iï6fvant,
GEO. FUTVOYE,

ri, IDPeputy Minister of Militia and Defence.

The Secretary of State.

QUEBEC, Ilth November, 1872.

SpR,7- have the honor to forward herewith a certified copy of a Report of a Court
t4 qulrX assembled at Levis Camp, by which it appt s that Major Lonis Fortier, of
eu h ester Provisional Battalion, was niainly instrumrntal in procuring fale muster

eps. As such eonduct is of a nature to lower the standing of officers in Militia,
ùt g discredit on the force generally, I beg respectfully to recommnend that Major

P'rtier, of the Dorchester Provisional Battalion, be iismissed the service.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) L. A. CASAULT, Lt.-Col,
Coniiinuling No. 7 Militarv District.

Jutant Generna of Militia,
O*tawàa,

'Victoria A. 1878
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PROCEEDINGS OF A COURT OF ENQUIRY,

Assembled at Camp Levis, by order of Lt.-Col. Casault, C. M. G. Commandant Division
encamped, to enquire into and report upon the absence, without leave, of some men of
the 2nd Brigade from Camp on the morning of the lst day of July, 1872, bearing date
the 3rd July, 1872.

President: Lt.-CoL. E. Panet.
Members: Lt.-Col. Massicotte and Major Cauchy.

The Court being assembled, pursuant to orders, proceeds to examine the following
witnesses in the presence of Ensign Herménégilde Fortier, No. 1 Company, Dorchester
Provisional Battalion.

Captain Pentland, Brigade Major to the Second Brigade of the Division encamped
at Levis, states, that on Monday morning last, the first July, instant, while riding across
the parade ground, at about seven o'clock in the morning, one of the officers of the
Brigade, named Captain Michaud, of the 61st Regiment, informed ma that a number of
the men of our Brigade had left the lines of our camp the previous night. A short time
after that I met three men, one a corporal, coming down with their blankets and over-
coats. They were coming from the direction of the camping ground of the First Brigade.
They said that they had slept with the First Brigade, and that they had been taken away
the previous night by an officer whom they did not know. Shortly after I met seven
other men -with their blankets and overcoats; I asked them where they bad been. They
said: "Nous avons fait la parade et l'appel." These men returned into the Second
Brigade. Tbis happened on the morning of the muster parade of the First Brigade by
Col. Casault. I also saw a number of other men coming in through the woods ; they
had their blankets and overcoats under their arms.

(Signed,) CHARLES PENTLAND,

Captain 55th, and Brigade Major 2nd Brigade, Levis.

Major Louis Fortier, Commanding the Provisional Battalion of Dorchester, states
that he was present at the muster parade of the Second Brigade, and saw there two
horses that were horses belonging to the First Brigade, and these horses had been lent,
one by me and the other by Major Cauchy, to the officers of the Second Brigade, for the
occasion. One was lent to Dr. Roy, of the 9th Battalion, and the other to Doctor
Rouleau, of the Provisional Battalion of Kaniouraska. -laving heard that some of the
officers of th e Portneuf Battali< n had lent--soeemen for the muster parade of the Second
Brigade, I thought and felt inclined to do the same thing, because I had gone to con-
siderable expense for the first two days in camp. J sent Captain Marquis in the Second
Brigade camp with Ensign H. Fortier, and told these officers to go the Second Brigade
camp, and try and get some men for our muster parade on Monday morning. . Captain
Marquis had offered me to get some men fron the Second Brigade to fdl our ranks. They
brought fourteen men, of which I kept nine men, three by companies. The remainder I
sent to the 17th Regiment. I offered them to the adjutant, Captain Lemieux. The
nine men in my battalion were present during the parade. Four of them answered
their own names, and the others answered to the call of some men who were absent. I
saw the other five men in the ranks of the 17th Battalion during the muster
parade. Besides these fourteen men I saw ten or twelve other men, brought from the
Second Brigade to our muster parade by two officers wearing the caps of the 17th
Regiment. The ensign (Fortier) to my knowledge went on the errand only for the pur-
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pose of obliging his captain, Edouard Marquis. Captain Marquis had my approbation
to do so. The four men of the Second Brigade who answered their own names in the
muster parade, did so becatse their itames ha i been written on the rolls of the companies.
The five men given to the 17th were not brought up by Captain Marquis, but by
an officer of the County of Quebec Battalion. I also saw five or six men of the Second
Brigade joining the ranks of the Provisional Battalion of County of Portneuf, and I was
told by some of their officers that there were about twenty in their ranks.

(Signed,) Louis FoRTIER.

The Court, having heard the above evidence, have come to the conclusion that the
absence, without leave, of some men of the 2nd Brigade from camp on the morning of
the 1st July, is accounted for by their presence at the muster parade of the lst Brigade,
and that Major Louis Fortier, of the Dorchester Provisional Battalion, Captain Marquis
and Ensign lerménégilde Fortier, of the same Battalion, are all three culpable of dis-
graceful and dishonest conduct in effecting false parade states.

(Signed,) EUG. PANET, Lt.-CoL,
President.

,, N. P. MAssIcoTTE, Lt.-Coi.,
Commanding 70th Battalion.

,, CHÂs. CAUCaY,
Major.

Approved and confirned, 5th July, 1872.
(Signed,) L. A. CAsÂuLT, Lt.-Col.,

D. A. G. Commanding 7th District.
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(No56) 
RETURN

To an ADDRESS of THE HOUSE OF CoMMoNs, dated 21st April, 1873 ;--For copie§
of the petition of D. Ford Jqnespan others, in relation to the Gananoque

Water Power as affected by the Rideau Canal.-Memorandum of R. P. Cot-
to in xeltion to the said pêtition.-Report of Engineer and papers con-
nectedwith tJe petition of certain inh&bitants of the township of Pittsburgh
Mkg kit4a, 9i1, itemay be leased at Brewer's in 1SQ1.-eport of W.
1ingeford, made ia.1872, in relation to the said petition of D. Ford Jone.

By Çoramand
J C. .4IKINS,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SCRtE'ARY 0F STATE,

OTÂWA, 5th May, 1873.

(No. 57.)
DUFFERIN.

The Governor General transmits to the HouSE OF COMMONS copies of orders
in Council and Minutes of the proceedings of a Court of Enquiry into the cir-
cumstances connected with the loss of the steamer "Atlantic."

GOVERNMENT, HOUSE,
OrTWA, 16th May, 1873.

(No. 57.) RE TRN

To ar ADDRESS of The HoUSE OF COMMONS, dated 1st May, 1873 ;-For Copies of
ail éq7espondence, japers, evideeçe and reports in any wise relating to the
wrek of' the steamship "Atlantic," on the coast of Nova Scotia, and the
meritorious services of the Reverend W. J. Ancient and others, on the oc-
casion of that calamity.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAwA, 5th May, 1873.

[In accord&e with tke recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the abet'
Returmn art not printed.]

,&, 1811
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(14. 5.)
RETUR-N

To an ADDRESB of The HousE oF COMMONS dated 28th April, 1873;--For a
detailed statement of aIl sums of money paidi, fron Ist danuary 1868, up to
this day, by the Government of the Dominion, to J. Adolphe Chiëoine, Esq.,
Advocate, of the town of St Hyacinthe, Province of Quebee, with copies of
all receipts and vouchers for such paymnents giVen by the said Chicoine.

By Command.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTA&wA, 5th May, 1873.

J..C. o1KJN
Secretary of State.

(No. 59.)
R E T URN

To an ADDRESS of The HovSE oF CommoNS, dated 3rd April, 1&7. ;-For copies
of ail Acts passed by the Local Legislature of New Brunwick during the
present Session, and assented to by the Lieutenant Governor ofta rovine

on Tuesday, the 25th ultimo.
By Command.

J. C. AIKINS,

1PARTENT OF TRE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 5th May, 1873.

Secretary of State.

Teor*a7ceIwVk Ihn wroiendation of the Joint Committee on PrîWing, the rrT,( q
Returns are no printd.

38 itoi. A, 1879
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RETURN
ON THE

SECOND GENERAL ELECTION
FOR THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS OF CANADA,

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, EsQ
CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY FOR CANADA.

RAP]PORT
R UR LA

I)EUXIEME ELECTION GENERALE
POUR LA

CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES DU CANADA,
PAR

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, ECR.,
GREFFIER DE LA COURONNE EN CRANCELLERIE POUR LE CANADA

OTTAWA:
PRINNoD BI . B. TAYLOR, 29, 31 & 33 RIDEAI Mp,.

187.

A. 1873
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RETURN
repared from the Records of the Elections to the present House of Commons,

shewing the number of votes polled for each candidate iii the different Elec-
toral Districts during the late General Election; the total number of votes
on the Voters' Lists of each such Distriet, and the population in such Consti-
tuency as shewn by the last Census. Orde'red by the House of Commons on
the 14th day of March, 1873.

RA??oRT fait d'après les archives des Elections de la présente Chambre des Com-
munes, indiquant le nombre de votes enregistrés pour chaque candidat dans
les différents Districts Electoraux durant la dernière Electio'n Générale, le
nombre total des votes sur les listes électorales de chaque tel District et la
Population de chaque Collége electoral telle qu'indiquée par le dernier re-

nnsement. Ordonné par la Chambre Communes le 14e jour de Mars, 1873.

2,

"a de ...... ........ ." 3 0 8217

.... ...... . . " 4 47 5
" ...... .... .... " 5 87 10 9

Loughborough ......... "1 59 73M
........ " 2 46 7

Portland .............. " 1 31 13 17
4 .............. " 2 39 2 20

Sheffield ............... " 1 103 15 28
" ...... ...... .. . 2 35 5 0

Bedford .................... 18 63 8
Barrie ...................... 10 50 0
Kennebec ... . . . 13 0

Hinchinbrooke«,... ..... 19 64 8
Newburgh. . .. ,. ...... ..... . 43 9 3
Olden....,.............. ... 4 4 ý
Denbigh, Abinger and Ashby ...... 2.
lKaladar and Anglesea. ....... 1,418
o so ......................... 6
Palmnerston, North (Nord), &

Canonto, South (Sud) ...... ......
Clarendon and Miller........ 1

-2 114 196
. 82 80 162

.... ...... 849 1044

109 19
Lougborugh......" 59 73 132

."2 46 71 116
Porlan........." i 311139 170

." 2 39>162 201
Shefield........."1 1 115l 218

.. ~1 59 104
Bedord...............81 3 811
Barn................10 50 60
Kennbec.............13 20 i33
Hinhinrooe...........19 64 83
Newbrgh.............43 92 135
Oldn.............. 4 46 50
Denigl, bineranduhb~......22 22.,
I~jd~ran Anleea......18 17 35

~ Souh (Sd> . .... 29 29
ClarndonandMillr.....1..319

Totals--T'otuxo.........849 1,495 2,344

- n
)

I >'V r
~o

- "21.1

~ .. ~

~
- V

o o
I O

~ .~ sc,o o

147 2,323
213
243 ,711
383 2,615
117 2
117 1,839

92 316
41 802

108 997
208 828

96 560
31 325
55 749
46 492

69 546
36 408

3,246 21,312

Majorityfor } SCHUYLEt SHIBLBY, EÇquire,(Ecuier) 64

Remayks.

Obnatios..

Camden,

Camden,
East-Est.

Effingham.

4711GTON ......



36 Victoria.

AtomA ........ ,

BOTHWELL.....

SUBDIVIsION,.

Ste. Marie....... No. 11
Mines........... " 2

3h River...............

Current... .........

Caden..............No. 1
". ........ ...... ..

"............... " 3
''..........,.... " 4

BOTHWELL, TOwn--Ville.

Ward- Quartiers,-
St. Lawrence...........
St. Andrew................
St. George..............

Sessional Papers (No 60.) A. 1873

11 3291 31~
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Electoral Districts.

.DstictsElectora ux.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

SUnmîvisroxs.

BoTHw tL«........ Zone .................. No 1
(Continued.) ". ........ ......... ".21
(Continué.) Dawn ........ .. ...... "

". .................. 2
jEuphemia ............. " 1

......,....... " 2
"obr . .............. " 3Sombra.................".1

" ................ " 2
................

Howard ...............
................ " 21

" ................ " 3

Oxford il

I....... "23

Totals-Totaux........

29
47
68
46
58

61
92
42
94
76

101
121
110
41

116'
150

94

1,727

Mj ayvr D oD MILLs, EXruire (Ecuier), 592

PARIs, Town -Ville.

Wards- Q?'artiers: t

North-Nord............
King's-du Roi...........
Queen's-de la Reine ......
South-Sud .............

Dumfries, Soutli-,Sud, No.
21

4c' c~ " i

39 4
40 ý
24 2;
32
27 74
39 85
16 119

58 .7.

A. 1873

Remarks.

Ascreations.

19
45-
58
:0
72
38
79
26
61
36
38
72
56
33
64
48
40
31

1,135

86
96
50
71

101
124
135
117

141 I
172
98

117
149i
155
178
100

b tNT . .. . .,NXorth Ridling,).
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Electoral Districts.

DistriotsElectorau.
SuBDIvI810N%.

z

.~ .6
ou

A. 1878

Remarks.

gservations.

Sof Ontario. z .

d'Ontario.

RANTBranford, East-Est No. 4 49 80 129 204
"P"9 103 202 266 3,461

(DiiinN r'6' 37 69 106 143
Onondaga............." i 5 ; 110 110 ,

(Continué.) ............. " 2 76 50 126 164 1

Totals-Totaux ... 5 .... 1 .82 1,453 2,093 11,493

Maj}iGAYIN Ffo'rNc, Esquire (Ecuier), 311.

Burford................ o.1 83 58 141 181 I
.... 2.... ....... 97 70 167 219
................ 3 84 49 133 175
........... " 4; 76 55 131 166
........... 5 67 60 127 168
................ 61 O8 1 9 181 )

Oakland.............. .. 1 82 16 98 128 
.......... " 2 51 14 65s 87

Ertntford, Township... " 1 97 65 162 221
2. 71 's 109 172
3 141 85 226 271

ERANTFORD, Town--Ville.

Wards-Quartiers~ :
Nin ed Rioi......,..... 71 52 123 200 )
lir nt-Brant.........No. 1 61 55 11 193

" " ...... "2 42 71 117 186
sde la Peine. . i 62 50 112 212

" 2 51 1 45 9 156
El.t- 7............. 1 43 49 92 1;7

. "2 41 61 102 148
North-Kod........" 1 49 60 109 174

2 48 91 139 223

Totals -Totaux........ 1,378 1,116 2,494 3,51.4

r WILLIAM PA-TERSON, Esquire (Ecuie7 ), 262

5543

1,104

3,406

8,107

2~0,7C6

BRANT . ........
(South Riding).
(Dirision ,Sud).
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Electoral Districts.

bisritEîectoraux.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

Su5nivIsioss.

BROCKVILLE .,.... BROCKVILLE, Town-Ville.

Town-Ville,

With the Town.
shipofElizabeth-
town thereunto
attached.

Avec le Townzship
d'EPlizabethtown y
annexé.

(NortC ..........
(North ]Riding).'

(Division Nord).

Wards-Quartiers:-
East-Est.........No. 1

", " .. . .. . . " 2

Centre-Centre......" 1

West-Ouest ....... "
" . .. " 2

Elizabethtown........"
".......... ". 2

4" .......... " 3

" .......... " 6

TotaL---Totaux ........

57 27 81,8
57 8 9 13
50 6 1 9 ,1

70 7 4 8

58 10 16 22
54 17 11 2
88 3 2 ' ,7

134 2 6 8

76 75 11 17

19 04 1617 2,3 1,7

102 16
12 181

35 12
26 160

76 ~~

-n3 1,483
,.~ n.- Q 194

17 191

128
18n>0

22a

227~ ~ ' 244
141 5,37

182~
75 151 170~ja'~

793 804 1,597 ,13 10,47

Majority for JAcoB DoCKsTABER BUELL, Esquire (Ecuier), 11.Majorité POUr

Alemarle and Eastnor ......
Amabel.... ........... No. 1

,. ,, 2
Arran................. ,1

,, . . . . . . . .,, 2
,. ,, 4

Bruce.................. ,, 1
,, .. . ............. ,, 2

,, ............. .... , 3

.......... ,, 2j 3

17
87
28
71

110
83
52
55
24
62
28
30
19
59
16
46

Remarks.

Observations.

678
1,805

3,780

3,764

3,699

A. 1873
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Electoral Districts.

DistrictsElectoraux.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

BRUCE......
oVNrth Riding.)
ivision Nord.)

(Continued.)
(Continué.)

SUBlmvis10s ,.

~8

n
os

'4 .~ ~

'4

~

~ o~S,

z ~;

Saugeen ... ......... No. 1 23
,, ............... ,, 2 51

.,. . . . . . . . , 16
. , 4 12

Sout a -mpton................ 51

Totals- Totaux ..., ... 951 974 1,925

Majorit four JOHN GILLIES, Esquire (Ecuier), 23.

BitRcl....... ..
[(South Riding.)

Division Sud.)

Brant .............. No.

....ic............

....os............

Green............

..nls .............

Uno ...............

........

A, 1873

69
123
85
77
62
82

2,599

2,579

r858
20

17,183

"LindsaY
Bury."

6
3
3

14
4

10
0
4

10
0

10
4
6
5
2

22
1
3
3

19
11
4
7
5

48
41
57
60
65
13
49
60
71
47
79

104
50
72
43
62
77
68
32
80
14
63

117

89

169
115
142 5,994
166
162
166
149
170 5,005
141
132 )
199
215 3,839
198
192
111 2,981
196
104
131 3,430163(
137
121
185
213 4,079
132
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djaa.................No. 1
,, ...... ...... .. . , 2

~2............ , 3
bion................. .. 1

...........

."3
,,eol ................. ,3

,, ..... .......... .. ,, 4
.............. .. ,, 3

.Il 4
, . ................ ., 4

aledon..............., 1

,; ....... . . . . ,, 23

,, . . . .. . . . . ,, 3

,, . . . .. . . . . ,, 5

Totals.--Totaux....

69 62 131<
61 66 127
72 33 105
56 89 145
74 47 '121
69 85 154
48 60 108
74 75 149
90 20 110

115 20 135
107 31 138

82 50 132
14 118 132
56 57 113
76 46 122
99 70 169
70 87 157

1,232 1,016 1,248

187
197
149
172
155
201
142
184
158

|164
172
179
146

|140
S156

196
188

2,886 16,500

Majority for Honorable JOHN HILLYA3D CMERON, 216.
Majorité pour1

A 1873

(South iding.)

(Continued.)
(Continué.)

60--2



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

Electoral Distrlcts.

DistrictsElectoraux.

of Ontario.

d'On tario.

CARLETON ........

CORNWALL,
Town.-Ville.

With the-Township
of Cornwall there-
to attaced

Avec le Township
de Cornwall y an-
nexe.

DUNDAS ..........

SUrDISIONS.

Fitzroy ........... No. 1

Goulburn ......... .

Hunley.............
2

Marsh ..... «.....
Marlborough ...... No. 1

Richnirmd ............
Nepean ......... .No. 1

Gower, North-ord ,,1

Torbolton .............

Totals -Tolau...

5 7 .. ,... 102 ~ .

48 75 2 17

I7einarks.

39 45 ... ... 84
1 7 5 .... 77 4

24 23 .... ... 34
41 752 .. 7.. 1 6

134 1 00 .... .... 134 '' 1 63

524 709 1 . . 123

4 47.... .... 476348
71 39 1.. .... 111 7

5 8 7 ........ 58

6 47!.... .... ~ 93 159
S 7Î........... 15 3,23

923 -91.. .... M4 15 75

901,0 2 1 , 2,634
49 lb 1 98 141 1,347~~ ~ 811 148 } 26
17 9 I 77 145 2,6
21 3.......47 66 487
41 7 ... ... 113 170 1
4 5.........;2j113

34 00......,131 199 5,069
72 6'........133 181 1
52 7~ 1r... 123 184 )
46 47.» 93 133

58 93
23 271....50 801 751

901 1,024161 2 1,933 2,940 I 21,739

Majority fo cHESTER, Esquire (Ecuier), 123.
MA orit. pou? Ox OH

YBERGIN, Esquire (Ecuir), Aclarnation .... ........ 7,114

Morrisburg, Village ....... 40
Iroquois, Village ............ . 38
Winchester ............ No. 1 40

,, :. .. .. .. ,, 21 114
.. ....... ,, 3 48

,.....,,4 50

10

123
64

111
66
59
35

A, 18'73



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A 1873

1ectoral Districts.

rics etoraux.

n of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

bNDAs..........

(C'ontinued.)
(Continué.)>

.t
(D Iliding).tvtien s)

SUnDivisroNs.

Mountain..............No. 1
" .............. ". 2

" . ........... " 3Williamsburg..,.." 1

" .......... " 2
4

Matilda ............... " 1
.............. " 2
.............. " 3
............ " 4

Totals-Totauix,........

118 64
64 82
69 73
54 106
69 92
66 101
79 93
70 95

114 56
102 64
127 66

1,262 1,350

Majorit o. WLL G SON, Esquire (Ecuier), 88.

Hope.................No.1 2
...... ........... 2 24 123

" . ... ... ..... ,... " 3 '
" .................. 80
S ............. ... 95

Cavan ................ 86 52
2.............. . CA

................ 68 57
.. .. . - .. 4 85 5

4 ............... , " 5 1 6
Manvers .............. 104 75

.............. 81 72
3 75 63

P ORT HOPE, Town- Ville.

Wards- Quartiers, -
No. I ........-...... No. 1 42 62

1 ............... ". 2ý 32 49
2...... ......... 1 34 51
"2............... 2 38 69
"3...7............. 1 56 54
3 . 2 44 64

Totals-Totaux.... 1,117 1,357

208
165 3,259
160)
209)

724

212 )
193
192
216 4,767
229 

1
3,131 1 18,777

16,2 1)

183 - 5,075
194 I
166 J
192
197
16 |- 4,761176|
15 )-
199
172 4,114
182

125
176

2 5,114

177
149 )

3,277 19,064

Ma.irU r 'u"' f LEwIS Ross, Esquire (Ecuier), 210.
Ma,0oe5. pour j

Remaiks.

)bservations.



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

ElectoralDistricts.

DistrictsEectoraux.

j of Ontario.

4 d'Ontario.

SUBDIVISIONs.

Eo

à~

~ I OV.c

DURtHAM .... .... Honorable EDWARD BLAKE, Acclamation..... ...... ...... 18,316
(West Riding).
(Dlivision Ouest).

ELramýT...... ......
4East Riding).
(Division Est).

ST. TioMAs, Town-Ville.

Wards-Quartiers,-
St. Andrew ...............
St. Patrick.. .............
St. George ................
St. David ................

iYarmouth ........... .No. 1
2

" ........ ... '' 4............

Malahide.............. ." 1
" .......... .... "ý 2

.............

" ......,....... " 4

Bayha ............ " 1

" ...........

Dorchester, South-Sud " 1
2

Viennai, Village ..........

ai

riS

811 81
581 48
50 88
49 41
56 68
28 49

69
9!

172
36

141
146
124
106
137
157
116
141
142
139
128
143
143
165
152
162
106
138
90

124
77

2,197

5,563

5,554

4.892

Tota!s-Totaux........ 1,490 1,658 3,148 4,342 20,670

Maj.rity for WILLIAM HARvEY, Esquire (Ncuicr), 168.MaÂoriM pou r

A. 1979

o,»à,

R Iemarks.

.~'> ~ ~Observatiofl8

ge 9

-



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A. 1878

SUBDIVISIONS.

JLGIN.

(West iiO' ).maýi1iion Ouest).

iwich .... .. .

thwold.

t' t'...

't . .. t'.

o
Amherstburg ......... No. 1 89

" ...... ... " 2 47
Sandwich ......... ........ 74
Windsor...... ...... ... 1 30

.............. 2 40
' . . 31 39

t' 4' 37

.. . ... '.. " 46
Anderdon ......... 1 71

.. .. .. .. .," 2 9Colchester........ 1 38
2 46

'3 42
Gosfield .............. 1

'. ..... " 21 38

.............. " 3 s3
Maidstone ............. " 68

........ " 2 82

.............. 100

13

<

59 148
28 75
33 107
5i2 82
22 62
30 69
27 o4
47 100
23 69
14 90
9 88

48 86
69 116
23 G5
8 134
50 i'8
71 104
13 si
.3 10 5

14 114

228
123
184
152
162
155
129
157
Io;
146
125
150
205
117
190
148
142
il]
157
1G0



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A, 1873

l toral D istricts.2

D estric&sEtectoraux. 
C m R s

SUBDIVIIONS. . ,

-1 -d

of Ontario. i
- Ic

S d'Ontario.

EssEX........... Malden............ .1 39 55 9 12 1,6

(Cntinued.) . ... .. .-... 2 4 2 9 1

(Conti nué.) Mersea ........ ··· ·... " 2 40 90 1386 8

-" 0 g6 8 12 3,248

.. " 3 5 48 I 53 1j
Rochester... ."C 82

"31 54 19 73 1

Pelee.... ......... ...... . 12 1 1
Sandwich, Eat.-- Est...No. 1 64 37 1 188

S C h .. .. .s .. .... " 2 87 44 13140 468 3 3,748

CG ..... " ... " 3 112 40 152 1
Sandwich, West -Ouest " 1 95 52 147 1

"2 401 6 4
Tilbury, West.-Onest.. " 1 66 37 9 14 2

4C ".C 2 87 4 1 31 72 16 3,4

3I1 4 - -1

Totals-Totaux.... 1,999 1,238 3,237 496 3,9

Majority for Honorable JOHN O'CONNoR, 761.

r o
ci~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 1 7 1 2 9 ,566

GI~HARY 
2ol 88 1917 96 3,9

Lancaser 1 . 7 50 200

1 -otten h .. 70 192 3,3,2

z: il ~I 4 110 V
~ 19 76 )

72jt f0r 9 9 218 ,15

.1109 107 121

1 L C I. : . .... . . & 7 0 134 104 194s{;
3 8 13 971 17

...... 6195

.4 83 17 100 159

14



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A. 1873

tlectoral Districts.

bitricsElectoraux.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

(Continued.)
(Continué.)

GENVILLE .......
(south Riding)
(bms8ion Sud.)

SUBDIVISIONS.

Kenyon ............. No. 1 89
........... -.. 2 110

3 133
......... ,..... " 4 116

Totals- -Totaux...... 1,289

litt

16 105 16
3 11 17 ,57 4 8

1a 11 1

193 1,8 2,6 2,2

Majority for DONALD ALEXANDER MACDONALD, Esquire (Ecuier), 1,0Majorité pour

Edwardsburgh ......... No. 1
......... . 2

3
c' 4

"u' . ........... " 4

A sa ....... 1........ ". 12
............... " 2

" .... .......... " 4
.......... 5

" . . ........... ." 6

PRESCOTT ToWII.- Yille.

67
79
63
69
71
34
61
80
60
80
45

o

72
87
57
87
89
87
93
79
86
34
19

139
166
120
156
160
121
154
159
146
114

64

r~t 5,163

, 8

Wards.-Quartiers:
East--Est................. 61 41 102 157
West -Ouest.............. 57 68 125 191 2,617
South-Sud ............... 39 52 91 144 J

Totails-Totaux...... 866 951 1,817 2,225 13,197

Ma-orit for . WILLIAM IlFrNRY BROWSE, Esquire (Ecuier), 85.

Remarks.

Observations.



86 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

(of Ontario.

å d'Ontario.

GREY...........
(North Riding.)
(Division Nord.)

GRET,. .........
(South Riding.)
(Division Sud.)

SUBDIVISIONS.

Sydenham ............. N .1'
" ............. " 2
" .. ......... " 3

"ll n .. ............. ". 4

" .............. "

Sullivan................ .
" ............. . " 2

I e ................ " 3
". ....... ....... "4

D r ................ ". 2

" . ..... ....... ". 4

' ................ " 2
" ................ 2

Sarawa .....

wv.i Souia, Town-Vie.- 1

Vards-Quartiers,--
Bay-de la Baie........... 32 63 95
Centre-Centre ............ 60 67 127
River-de la Rivière........ 57 51 1 108

Totals-Totaux........ 1,124 983 2,107

A. 1873

Remarks.

162
214
180

2,924

..............



66 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

]Klectoral Districts.

b tri ctoraux

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

(e thiding.)
(ivion Sud.)

(COntinued.)
(continué.)

(i Ridin.)bon Et.)

SUBDIVISION$.

Bentinck ............. No. 1
............ 2

" ..............
" . ....... ... 4

Glenelg. ....... ., .«.....
" . . . ..... I... " 2

........ .... 3
''4

Normanby............" 1
" ............. " 2
" ........... .. " 3
" ............. " 4

S ............. ". 5

I ~
~R .2

.n.n
n~ .~.5
nt. ,~.5

~ ~.t~ I :2~~
'e--

0~ C.)~~I
t t.~ o,

~ ,WEt

~
_____ o

z :~
z uo E
-49

~ t ,~ I
~5

I--r

5,050

Totals-Totaux.... ...... 977 1,150 2,127 2,746 18,622

Majnrity for GEORGE LANDERKIN, Esquire (Ecuier), 173.

St. Vincent ............ No. 1 58
., ......... . , 2. 43

,, ... ,.. ... ,, 3 18
,, . . . ...... ,, 30

,, . ... .... . 5, 24
Euphrasia ....... ,1 49

,, ... ... ... ,, 2 62
,, ... . ... .. , 3 53

,, ... , 4 47
Artemnesia ....... 1 45

,, .. ..... 21 102
,, .. .. ' 99

. 52

,, . .... 70
Melancthon......... . 1i 89

St. .......... . . 34
......... ,, 3 32

46 104
76 119
68 86
81 111
83 107
20 69
24 86
38 91
25 72
36 81
7 1 109
5 104
3 55
4 174

11 100
387 39

2,899

3,484

2,043

A. 1878.

t t

E
~.. -~

t .~ o,
t

t cE
'E

:~îs ~.
*0I ~

-t

t~ t~I
J~ ~ ~:~jf~k~ ~

~ t~<

*5 ti -

't n
cE c t
~ .. ~ .5'n E

Renmarks.



86 Victoria, Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

Electoral Districts.

Districts Electoraux

ç of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

GRET ...... ... ..
(East Riding.)
(Division Est.)
(Continue.)
(Continue.)

ALDIMAND......

HALTON..........

SUBDIVISIONS.

Proton.... ...... ..... No. 1 6
2 39
3 55

osprey ... ........... ,, 1 47

,,.... ... .. .... , 3 411 ; 2, *5.)"» **

,, , .. . ........ , 4 29
Co, .. ***........... ,,...24

ingwood .......... 1 33
.. .... , 2

. . .,, 3 58
....... , 4 71

Totals--Totaux ... 1,402

42 48
50 89

1 56
2 49

12 61
.35 76
11 40
32 56
17 50
36 7.3
45 103
36 107

857 2,259

107
140
88
89

129
116
118
116
112
131
145
174

3,893

Y 2,184

- 3,033

3,ß76

22,193

Maority o WILLIAM KINSTON FLESHER, Esquire (Ecuier), 545.
Majorité pour 1WLIMKXSO LSFEqie(Cir,55

DÂviD THOMSoN, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation ............

MILToN, Town.- Ville.

Wards-Quartiers :-
East-Est................. 12
North-Nord...............16
South-Sud......... ...... 20

Trafalgar....... .. .. No. 1 62
, ... .......... , 95

............. ,,3 62
.............. 4 43

,,3........... . , 9

Nelson................ ,, 1

................ , 46

............. . 4 86

12

19,042

891

5,027

4,619

1 - - -

A. 187

Remarks.

Observations



Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A 1873

lectoral istricts.

rctà ectorau

¶Observtions.

Of Ontario. r ;

dOntario.z

T ......Esquessing .......... .. No. 1 29 48 77 1 9
Cotnud) , .. ........., 2 89 59 148 214

( ntinu.) ,, ......... .. 3 51 53 104 175
,, ............ ,, 4 38 10.5 143 227

,, ............. ,, 5 26 47 73 99
,, ............ ,, 6 57 61 118 170

ya .......... , 1 43 49 92 128

,, .,..,. ,2 42 62 104 143 2,964
3 32 88 120 153

Oakville, Town-- Ville.. ,,1 2-9 21 50 98
,, ........ ,2 52 25 77 149 1,684

,, .... .,. , b 56 35 91 1.57

W d

Georgewllge... . 12 158 287 1 ,28

(Majrit pour

Wards -Quartiers

ÂLT0N. u~sn.......rw ... No. 1 65 729 513 9

Cité. . .. . .... 2 43 50 48 4 98 180 4,y8..... ,,3 84 67 91 74 158 247 *
, .. ,,4 59 49 561 48 107 166

St. Mar'y ...... , 84 61 86l 58 147 256
6 87 80 85 81 168 254[

..... 7 41 96 431 101 143 199 6,669
8 58 99 58 99 157 272

9 67 8 71 89 151 267)
St. eorge .... 10 42, 61 47 57 108 218

11 49 6G 56, 63 122 222 4,583
12 86 62 96 62 158 ;2280 ,'
1;, 48 48ý 47ý 50 98 152

st. Patrick 14 80 732 75 70 120 227
1.5 74 8 69 71 50 218 4,546

. .. 6... . ... 1 8 4 G3 3 131 229
St Lawrence.. 17 75 82 71 78 153 239

,, . 1 72 68 73 65 111 272 6,138
, .. 19 6t 88, 66 90ý 156 11

,, 9..... .7..9 76 90 169 267 1

Totals-Totaux ... 1,2443 1346 1422 2,803 4,686 26,716

Majority for DANoRITE , B.CHoLX, Jgr Esqui er, 97
Majorité pour HENRY B. WITToN, 76

19



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60

Electoral Districts.

Districts Elletoraux

o8 of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

HATfOs . ...
(East Riding).
(Division Est).

SUBnIVISIONS.

.Hungerford............No.

... ... .,, 3 25 711
... .. , 4 38 23

I . .. ,, 5ý 32 16
Thurlow ... .... 1, 57 79

2' 28 63
3 6 58..................... 5

........ 4 25 10
5 14 57.......... 515

Tyendenaga 1 45 52

2 58 74

.......... 3 121 30

4 18 68

. . 69 15

6 66 35

Mill Point Village....138 3

Totals- Totaux........ 774 I818

H4STINGs . Rawdon ............... No. ]

(North Riding).. .......

(Dieision Nord). ...

Huntingdon ...

..........

MNadoc ..

Marmtora.......

Dungannon and Faraday ....

1Mayo and Carlow .........

A. iS73

5,186

'



le Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.')

ARSTINGs.. ....
(Xrth Riding.)

ion Nord.)
(Continued.)
(Continué.)

(WestRiding).

(«i,8onOuest).

SUBDIVIMIONS.

and Monteagle, &c. i

BELLEVILLE, Town- Ville.

Wards -Quartiers:-
Baldwin . . ... 134
Samson.............. 128
Coleman.................j 149
Ketcheson ................ 95

Sydney ........ ....... No. i 93
................ ,, 2 87
.......... ..... 3 58

.......... ,, 4 78
5 104

Trenton Tillage............. 104

Totala-Totaux........ 1,030

63 197f 422
74 202 355

109 258 466
28 123 313
36 129 j 174
58 145 182
57 115 143
49 127 173
48 152 206
53 157 212

575 1,605 2,646
____ -- I

M jority for } JAxFEs BEowN, Esquire (Ecuier), 455.Àfaieri4e pour

A. 1873

)- 5,264

K)
1,796

14,365



Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

SUBDIVISIONS,

'o 'o
.~ .~

44~4 Qo

8Q.. ~.4 O....z

o
.4o

QQ

n o Q
0.40

oO
44'0.0

'0

O

R
.4

.4

-~ ~ I

Godericb, Town- Ville.. No. 1 28 41
,,..,, 2 54 29

3 36 18
4 62 26

, 5 35 21
Colborne............... .. 1 52 27

....... 2 29 33
,, .. . ... . .,, 3 82 36

Hullett .... ......... ,,1 30 33
................ 2 9 63

........ ... , 3 63 27
.. ...... ,, 4 23 64

S, 5 41 19
Grey. .............. 1 76 40

,, ................ . 21 80 46
, .................. , 3 51 23

4 68 41
McKllop............,, 1 33 40

, .............. , 2 451 37
, . ........... . 3 65 4

.............. ,, 4 44 69
Tuckersmith........... .. 1 70 54

..... ..... 2 82 30
,, ... . . ... ,, 3 96 19)

Seaf'orth, Village. .... .. 1 37 7
.,,2 63 16

Totals-Totaux.. 1,354 868

* :I~ *' ~
R

>4
~ .~ .D

R
~ o

.4 4-- .4

Q 4.--

~ '..I*~ *~:; .~ ~

~ *~.
~IeQI 44

~ .~> ~

~ *~4,

*4,

4~
i. 1~
Q 1.4 ~

,~ o
;~ ~ :3

.~ o ,~ a
a ~. 8 o.o oo o o

2,222 3,747

Majority for HORACE HORTON, Esquire (Ecuier), 486.-Majorité pour

HURON.... ...... Wawanosh, East-Est..No.
(North Riding.)
(Division Nord).

Wawanosh', West-Ouest,,
,,:, ,,

<

1 50 74
2 60 48
3 53 42
1 75 75
2 2 66 38
3 35 125

22

6 Victoria. A. 1873

Electoral Districts.

DistrictsElectoraux.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

Remarks.

Observ«tio ns-

HURtON............
(Centre Riding).
(Division Centre).

22,791

2,651

2,748

.. .. I



Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 60.'.

ltetoral Districts.

ýictsElectoraux.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

(North Riding.)
(Division Nord.)

(Continued.)
(Continué)

SInBDIVSION8.

Howick...... ......... No. 1
,, . . ............ ,, 2............ ,, 3

............ , 4

, . ............... ,, 2Turnbury.......... .... ,, 1
, . . .. . . . . .. .,, 2

.. ...... .... , 3
M orris................. 1

.. , 2

4
Ashfield............... 1

...... . , 2
. . . . . ., 3..... ....... ,4

.~4
.. . .. , .,, 5

Totals- Totaux. .I

o n

90 63 1531 184
78 61 139 157

114 46 160 195
79 53 132 157
71 63 134 166
77 46 123 145
70 83 153 186
70 54 124 145
79 57 136 172
69 62 131 169
83 49 132 172
64 60 124 163
67 33 100 130
57 34 91 126
68 71 139 164
59 48 107 149
16 74 90 110

1,550 1,359 2,909 3,639

Maiority for TomAs FARow, Esquire, (Ecuier), 191.jMajorité potir 
1

U(0N.......... Usborne............No. 1
(outh.Riding...,,................ 2

vision sud). ,,. ............... ,, 3

Stephe ............... ,, 2
,,. ............... ,, 2
...... .............. , 4

4
Stanley..... ......... ,, 1

,. ... ........... ,, 2
,,... ............... ,, 3

Hay...............,,

. ................. ,.,, 3

73
31
58
84
43
77
65
18

107
46
88

113
126
127
75
62

23

E4

81
103
60
30

101
46
72
49
38

103
71
49
45
31
58
47

179
162
145
142
192
157
170
90

172
186
190
191
195
176
188
180

A. 1873

1benarka .

IObservations.

}3831

4,349

3,804

} 3,897
2,016



36 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

Electoral Districts.

DistrictsElectoraux.

of Ontario.

aontario.

HURON...........
(South Riding.)
(Division Sud.)
(Continued.)
(Continut.)

KENT ...........

SUBDvIIIoNs.

Goderich..............No. 1
,1 2

3
4

Totals--Totaux.....

5:8 ,.

el.

Cu

88
40
32
40

1,393

79
77

76

1,308

167 20
117 13

124 152 3,615
16 137

2,701 3,337 21,1512

Majority for MLCOLM COLLIN CAMERON, Esquire (Ecuier), 85.Majorité pour>

CHÀTmÂ, Town-Vile.

oý

Wards-Quartiers :-
Ward ............ No. 1 61

S2 31
............ 3 54
............. , 4 54
.............. 5 56

.......... ,, 6 51
.............. 7 39
..... .... , 8 33

S9 43
Chatham,Township.. , 1 76

S2 87
. ,,3 61

S4 54
....... , 5 61

Harwich........ .... ,, 1 78
I ....... ,, 2 87
...... , 3 72
. ....... ,, 4 66

..... , 5 58

.... , ,, 61 42
..... ,, 7 54

Dover............... 1 52
, ................. , 2 53

.. ,, 3 90'
Romney.................. 44

24

44
15
33
32
41
30
26
38
42
75
64
42
63

101
54
57
48
43
50

119
72
40
38
28
69

105
46
87
86
97
81
65
71
851

151
151
103

162 |
132
144
120
109
108
161
126

92
91

118
113 .

162
83

138
127
175
158
106
142
165
199
179
136
143
192
170
170
166
164
158
195
153
112
113
148
136

5,873

j
~1-

5,036

5,974

3,315

A. 1873

Remarks.

Observations

i- --1 1



go Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

1letoraîl

(Contind.)
('Suite.)

Tilbury, East.-Est .... No. 1

Raleigh . ,, 1

,, ................ , 2

,,. ................

la-Tls-Tetaux....

ToN ,....... Wards-Quartier.ç:-
y--cité.) Sydenham...........No.

SOnta ...........

St. Lawrence ........
Frontenac ........... ,,
Cataraqui............ ,,

Frontenac ..... .... ,

Rideau.............. ,

Victoria ............ ,,

Totals-Totaux....

60--4

jority for Ho. Sir JoN A. MACDONAL>, K.C.B., (C.C.B.), 131

A. 1873

SUBrnv1S10:ss.
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Electoral Districts.

DistrictsElectoraux.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

LAMBTON.........

SUaivisions.

Bosanquet ........... No. 1 92 4 140 174
....... ..... , 2 56 40 96 108 4425
............. ,,3 100 64 164 192e

4i 67 43 110 141 )
Brooke.......... 1 63 30 93 107

................ ,2 69 45 114 140 2
,.,, 3 1 3 54 85 106 2,538

4 59 66 125 140
Eniskillen ............ , 1 30 48 78 128 1

,, .......... ,, 2 46 47 93 136 1
More ................. ,, 1 29 31 60 93ì

,o................. 2 90 32 122 150
,,9................ 3 121 3,998

............. , 4 114 29 143 175
,, ... .. 93 48 141 182 )

...... 8 13 21 58 551
Petrolia, Village. ....... ...... 41 37 78 l 1 2,651
Plympton ............ No. 1 91 53 144 161

,. .... ,......... ,, 2 87 51 138 159 I
............. ,, 3 82 54 1361 156 ' 5,259
....... .... , 112 57 169 182

., ........ ,....., 5 75 86 161 192 )

SARtNIA, Town--Ville.

Wards-Quartiers: -
North-Nord............ . (il 59 120 181
Middle-Milieu ........... 65 48 113 214 2,929
South--Sud ............... 46 32 78 142

Sarnia, Township.....No. 1 116 38 154 196 3438
, ................ , 2 62 67 129 182 3

Warwick .............. 1 79 62 141 182
...... . ..... 2 58 116 174 204
............ ,, 3 54 38 92 123 4,677

.............. ,,4 72 47 119 145
S ........... ,,5 80 42 122 154

Totals-Totaux...... 2,190 1,555 3,745 4,856 31,994

Majity or R n. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, 635.

A. 1879

Remarks.

Observa tions.



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

Ramsay ............... No. 1 14 20 71 Il
............ 22 23 87 110

,, . . .30 29 97 108
.... ..... 4 48 4 16 68

Almonte, Village ...... 1 23 64 93
,, ... ........... 2 i 5 66 8 Ut

Pakenham........... 32 2 41 q8 104
, ........... 2312739 97 123

Lanark .......... ,, I 81
S,2 41 41 32 114 142

Dalhousie, Sherbrooke and
Lavant, North-Nord.No. 1 44 42 14 100 123

, ,, ,, 214 102 130
Darling ................... 15 14 17 46 61

43 14 s 67 83

Total@Totaux 55~93 276  418 1,293 1,42

Majority for
IMajorité pou j DANIEL GALBRAITH, Esquire (Ecier), 141.

31 2 9 7 13

Montague ............. No. 1.
...... ........ ...... ,, 2

Beekwith...... ..... ,, 1

Carleton Place, Village.
Smith's Falls........
Elnsley, North-Nord. ,, 1

,, n ............ ,

,. ............ ,

PERTIH, Town- ille.
Wards--Quartiers:--

East-Est..... ........
Centre 1' .......

WVe ,;..ce........,...

84 23
72 30

102 18
61 54
52 50
74 73
82 22
39 9
85 12
59 7
75 52
68 6

88 17
77 16
78 31

27I

107
102
120
110
102
147
104
48
97
66

127
84

105
93

109

179
179
186

A. 1873

SouthRiiiding).
MenSud.)

' 2426
2,270

} 2 295
801
740

13,830

3,187

1,977
1,205
1,150
1,418

2,467

2,375



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A. CI,°O

>

SObserrationis.

LANARK .... ..... B3urgess, North-KXord .... . 82 32 114 170 1,358
(South Riding.) Bathurst .............. No. 711 40 111 150

3,2'

(Dctilsriio . ,, ......... , 10 3 13 196 3,22

(SIite.) Sherbrooke, South-Sud..... 62 11 73 107 833

Totals- Totauxc........ 1,476 1 562 ,038 3,043 19,10

1%fjo.ýtyforJOHN GAAM HAGCAan, Esquire (Eecir), 914.

LEDrrs AND) GREN-,Kitley .... ...... ...... No. 1 76 45 | 121 1-57
veut ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ý ,,,.... ., .. , o115 146; 192 2,7

(NothRiin). , ........... ,, 3 4 Gl 135 195
(Driio N rd. erikvllVllge...... 48 62 110 144 923

Wol!ford ..... ,... N . 44 590 103 132
,, .............. ,, 2 49 71 120 142 2,550

,, .... ...... ,, 3 42 88 130 1.76
Elmsley ............., 22 74 96 127 1,241., ... ...... ,, 2 1 29 46 7G1O r . . . 1

ur, h .219.... ,, 2 32 151 4 51
.....8. ,, 3 1 28 109 112

'ou ...... , 7 29 1 2 133
outh G .. 78 49 127 182 1,023 

Kempt ille, Village ....... 12 4 104 145 872

Totals-Toaux ....... 963 771 1,734 2,4 13,530

:MaJorits for Erquire (Eculer), 102.
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Leeds and Landsdowne,
Front ................ No. 1 21 97

2 29 47
3 48 74

,, ,, 37
Rear of Leeds and Lands-

downe ...... ,..,...No. 1 3) 80
2 49 Il)1

Front of Yonge...... ,, 11 22

Rear of Yonge & Et ,, 1 23
,,*,,105- 2

Bastard and Burgeess... ,, 1
2 84 50

3 78 46
4 97~ 37

Gananoque ............ ,, 1 20 76
, ,,2 14 38

Front of Escott........ 1 60 51
, ........ 20 28

Crosby, North Nord. ,, 119
2 32 31

Cros, South " ' 1 66 87
2 40 W)

Totals-Totaux .... 1,270 (1,258

48 74

118
7G

122
91

115
140

88
123
114
158
141
139
134
124
134
96
52

111
48
85
63

151
105

Maiority for }ArnERIT N. RICHARDS, Esquire (Entier), 12.

majorié poli

.. Bath.....................
Amherst Island ...... ......
Fredericksburgh, North-JNord...............No. 1

o

Riclsnond............. .. 1

,, .. 2... . 32 .. . ,4

~37 22
81j 2

53 22
60 25
57 36
31 56
65 29
491 25

f9

59 100 601
83 151 1,189

75 1 9 1,722
87, 187'
93 218 '
87 163 3
94 131 3,431
74 171

Electoral Districts.

st
ricts ctoraux.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

t I id n g).
viion Nord.)

Remaris.

Observations.

1 1



so Victoria.

Electoral Districts,

Districtslectoraux.

Sessioil Papers (No. 60.)

>&

'22

92~

of Ontario.
> Pl

d'Ontario.

LENNOX ...... Ernestowrt............. No. 1 64
(Continued.) ,............... 2 104

(Suite) ............ ,, 3 133
,,. ........... .. ,4 59
. ................. ,, 60

Fr'd'ricksburg,South-Sud ,, 1 63
, ,,2 64

Adolp1ustown............. 77

NAPANEE, Town-Ville.-

Wards-Quartiers:-
Centre-Centre. 1 37

2 41
East-Est ......... ..... 66
West- Ouest ........... 23

Totals- Totaux...... 1,224

77
26
27
56

513

Mjorité for }RICHARD JOHN CARTWRIGHT, Esquire (Ecuier), 711.

LINCOLN ....... . ST. CATHARINES, Town-Ville

Wards-Quartiers:-
St. Paul .......... ...... 19
St. Patrick ............
St. Thornas .............
St. Aidrew ............. 87
St. George .............. 9-

,Grantham ........... .No. 1 39
................... , 12 70

. ......... .... 3 45
4 50

Port"Dalhousie, Village.....
Suth .. ........... .... N1 1

39

A. 1873

154
148



6 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

l31 toral Districts.lDiitrk;-
itH teElectoraux.

of Ontario,

€ dOntario.

('Buite.)

Z

Clinton)'................ No. 11 49 24 73 159
,,............,, 24 10 94 145

, . 40 12 52 137

Grimsby ...... ........ -., 69 55 124 20
....... , 61 61 122 181

...... ,, 24 .54 78 149

Totals -Totaux,...... 1,118 555 1,673 3,774

Mjorité forTu omAs RODMAN MERRITT, Esquire (Ecuier), 563.

Wards-Quartier8:-
No.1................No.

,, 1 ............... .
1 ........... .. ,

,, 2 ..............
,, 2 ............... ..
,, 2 ..............
, 3 ..... .........

,, 3 ........... ...
,, 3 ............... . ,
,, 3 ....... ....... ,,

4 ..... .........
,, 5 .......... .... ,,
,, 5 ....... ....... ,,
,, 5 ............... .
,, 6 .............. ..
,, 6 .............. ,
,, 7 .................

1 '58
2 61
3 46
1 64
2 65
3 53
1 63
2i 68
3' 47
4 71

73
1 60
2 67
3 73

63
2 97
.. 72

Total-Totaux ...... 1101
1jL-i

49
53
39
53
44

3i
32
66
57
61
48
59
50
47
30
46

797

{ aj or 1 Honorable JOHN CARLING, 304.

31

180
183
142
203
204
157
174
156
174
196
240
168
185
163
176
174
180

3,055

2,395

2,736

j> 3,586
1,210

2,590

2,175

1,134

15,826

A. 187à

2,782

3,123

20,672

Remarks.

Observations,.



38 Victoria.

Electoral

MIDDLESEX .....
(East Riding).
(Division Est).

MIDDLESEX,.. ...
West Riding).
(Diviion Ouest)

SUBDIVISIONS.

ondon ................ No. 1

, .............. 4,, .....,...... ,.... ,, 3
,,................ ,, 4 ;

,, . . . .. . . . . ,, 6:
,,........... .... ,, 7'

.,. . . . ... . . ,, 8'

.,. . . . . . , . ,10
Testminster..........,, 1

.,, ........... 2

,,.... ........ ,, 4

issouri, Wet-Ouest.. ,, 1
,, ,, .. ,, 2
,, ,, .. ,, 3
,, ,, .. ,, 4

orchester........... , 1i
.,. . . . . . . ,, 2

,, ... . . . . ,, 4

Totalsi-otanz. ,,...

baf...............No.1
,, ............... ,, 2

aware .............. , 1
,, . . , . .. . . , .

Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A. 1É'3

89
115
69
92

100
108
96

139
74
96
34
56
56
65
83

93
84
61
35
78
69
46

104

1,890
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DiBtricts.

i4t3E~cctorau~

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

<CQlltinoed.>

( stRiding.)
iaULn Ouest.)(Conitinued.)
(Suite.)

to n Nord).

M X & ..........

60-rD

SuBDIVISIONS.

Caradoc. .............. No. 1

, .. . ...,. ...... ,. 2
,, .. . . ....... ,, 4

Ekfrid............... ,1
...... .......... ,, 2

,, ................. ,, 3
,, .. ........ -... ,, 4
,, ................. ,,l 5

M osa .... ......... ...... ,,.
3

oa.......... 1 .......

Totals-Totaux..........

51 92 .. 1
92 7 .
96 40 .. 1
88 .6 ..
72 2
58 2 .
54 2 ..
52 3
35 5
68 5
69 7
68 1

2 ...0

40 .....6 1,

2 0 11

29 . . ,
32 ...

33 ....
51 ....

54 ... 1

81 .
32 40 ...

1,2 1,6 7 2

~U i~

C,

Go

.0

PG

43 164
66 199
36 163
44 171
93 115
87 il,
86 104
85 131
86 106
22 164
40 181 3,194
49 182
72 16 539

3,254 20,195

- 1 31 1

Majorty for GEORGE WILLIAM ROSS, Esqiire (Ecuier), 56.Mlkajorité pour 1

THOMAs SCATCHERD, Esquire (Becuer),

Daistor.................N o. 1
,, .. .. .. ......... ,,1 2

................. .. 3
Gainsborough .......... ,,1

,, .......... ,, 2

Canborough............,, 1

.2
,, ....... ...... ,, 2i

,,,, ,,.I2,, ,, 3

48
20
62
60
45
70
52
52

105
92
78
32
95
64
70

Acclamation.........

69
80
61

113
78

105
54
57
33
25
37
14
14
30
47

A. 187d

CL CI

E
Cà

rCLC O

I .z .

Remarks.

Observations.



36 Victoria.

Electeral Districts.

DitrictEectoraux.

ef Ontario.

d'Ontario.

Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

.~ ,~

~:E I ~
~ ce

~

~ 1-;'

oc ~

~ 'u,~
'o t

a
Q ~ -f4co ~ o*~~

.~ ,~

~
o,
~ ,~' '~~a"v
o '~ Q a

~
.0 '~

- .~ i o .~

o
E'

A. 1973

Q
.0

~., ~
.0 ~

a
'a

o

u

o~ ~
.'~ Q '-a

~ I ~
'o
ce
Qo Oc'a
o

ce ~
oo-c

M NcK........... Pelham................ No.1 26 102 128 160
(Continued.) ,, .............. 2 28 125 153 175 I 2,515

(Suite.) , ........ ..... ,, 3 33 123 156 181
Wainfleet............ ,, 1 128 ;15 163 230

2 71 69 140 174 2,673
....... ,, 3 62 63 125 150

Totals-Totaux ......... 1,293 1,334 2,627 3,291 16,179
-JD E - I 41J Majority for JAmEs DAVID EDGAR, Esquire (Eclier), 41.

MajurjU pourj

MsteorA......... Draper, Ryde, and Oaldey....
Parry Sound................
Macaulay...................

U tterson,...................

M orrison......... ..........
Watt and Cardwell..........
Byng Inlet..................

The Dam....................

Parry Sound Junction........

North Road......,..........

McKellar ...................

QQ
.4

38 27
84 19
23 20

77 81

34 3
57 80

4 31

13 12

23 13

9 14

24 29

se

77

56

24 01
........ 711
........ ..........

36 1........ ..........

23 ........
53 l....

Rermarki.

Ihe
BU~ft, dodo
The

Dam,dO do

Pary Sond
Junction,

do d'

.......... North

.......... iMcKellardo
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MUSIOKA ....

(Continuedi.)

SuBrn'vxsIONs.

Totali-Totaur.......... 651 530 1,181 157 6,

Mdoriy pfor fALEXANDan P. COCKBURN, Esquire (EeuiSe), 121.

A, 1873
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Electoral Districts.

Distric{slector aux.

rof Ontario.

d'Ontario.

NIAGARA ....
(Town-Vile.) I

With the Township
of Niagara there-
to attaohed.

Avec le Township de
Niagara y annexé.

NORroLK.......
(North Riding.)
(Division Nord.)

SUaDIVISI0N.

Niagara, Township.....No. 40 76 116
,,36 83 119" 8l 68 154

NLAGARi, Town- Ville.

W ards-Qvartiers :-
Centre- Centre ............ .51 23
East-Est ............... 9 18 57
West-Ouest .............. 48 30 78

Totals-Totaux ..... 300 298 598

Majori»t for ANGUS MoRRisoN, Esquire (Ecuier), 2.

Townsen

Windhai

Middlet

Simcoe.
"t

d......... No. 109
.... ,....... , 9156

. .. .. . . .. ,, 3, 121
.............. 103

.............. , 5 89
m ....-........ ,, 1 7. ,,2 55
............. ,, 3 52
.............. ,, 4 57
...... ...... , 5 51
..... .... .... 6 42

on ............. 86
.. 2 53

............ ,, 3' 74

†1 13
. ,,2 44

..... . .. ,,3 48

Tot:s--Ttaux....1,324

Majorty or JOHN CHARLTON, Esquire (Ecuicr), O.

A. 1875



Y&vietoria Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A. 18

SUBDIVIS.ION8.

Charlotteville .......... No. 1
.......... ,, 2

3
.,, 4

......... ,

,, .. ,........ , 4
Walsingham ............. ,

., ........... ,, 2

,, ............ , 3

. , 4

,, ........... ,,.5.

Houghiton ............. ,,.1

Woodhouse ...... ....... ,1

Totals--Totanz..

yniour............... .

. . . . . .1 . 1
re............... 1

.. . . . . ..

..r.............

;j

78 1
72

112
74
57
24
84
76
59

117
82

102
74
51
34
38
74

1.208

j-1-
73 151 185
74 146 179
38 150 191
65 139 173
17 74 94

115 139 164
67 151 199
61 137 172
52 111 142
53 170 197
81 163 198,
64 166 194
71 145 1 193
54 105 122
77 111 134
77 115 134
59 133 157

1,098 2,306 2,828
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Electoral Districts.

DistrictsElectoraux.

o of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

NORTHUMBERLAND
(East Riding).
(Division Est).
(Continued.)

(Suite).

32

,, ,, ... ,

;'

'-00

Brgho, owsip .. o.1 48 32 80 10
2 59 30 89

3 112 41 153 18
4 45 45 90 14
5, 57 5.5 112 13

Cramahe .. .......... ,, 54 99 153 19
2 39 6 105 155
3 60 75 135 176

.,4 68 72 140 175

Totals-Totaux ........ 1,430 1,515 2,945 3,716

Majority for JOSEP'H FLR sur(Eie,85
Majorité poi KELR1sur Eue) 5

NORTHUMBERLAND Honorable JAMES COCKBURN, Acclamation .... .....
(WeBt Riding).
(Division Ouest).

ONTARTO ..
(North Riding).
(Division Nord).

. Reach ............. No. 1

,, g . -.-............
,, ................ ,, 4
, , .. . .. ......... , , 4

,,o ... ....-. . .......,,. ..

Srcgo ... ................. I

,, h ................ , 1.
, .. .. .. .... , 41

, .............. ,,

Ramna,................ .....,.

75
73
79
83
58
57
52

163
85
60
81
61
96
91
48
48
60
30

38

76
57
80
34
49
36
33
13
71
22
51
96
50
86
70
51
25
27

. 1873

.0

'Q

o
|0 Q

S3,7.34

Q

)

3,83
21,758

Remar:.

17,328

5,175

1,965

2,697
904
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Uxbridge..............No. 1
............. ,, 2

, ............ , ,, 3
.......... ... 4

Scott...............,, 1
. , 2
. ,, 3

Port Perry..........,, 1
o............ 2

Totals-Totaux ........

Whitby, East- -Est .... No. 1
.,,,,2

Whi'tby, Towxship.... ,, 1
,, , . .,, 2

Pickering... ....... ,, 1
,,.............. ,, 2
,,....,......... ,, 3

., 3

.,, 4
,, . . . . . . .,, 5

, .. . . . .. .,, 7
Oahawa, Town- Ville.. ,, 1

,, .. u ,, 42
WhitSy, Town.-Ville .. ,, 1

,, ,, .. ,, 3

Totals-Totaux....

52
48
84
42
49
89
92
39
40

1,835

102
66
47
72
97
69
61
53
99
93
90

107
116

53
45
48
41
44
36
34

1,373

114 166
105 153
111 195

84 126
55 104
66 155
51 143
39 78
68 108

1,620 3,455

208 '
179
230 4,762
163
125
210 2,775
179
113 )
133 .. · · · ·

4,351, 25,967

34 136 198
90 156 198 3,411
77 124 151J
56 128 187

105 202 254 3,220
52 121 152
72 133 162

104 157 192
65 164 193
45 138 153 7,375
51 141 166
66 173 201
60 176 200
98 151 211

112 157 180
88 136 186 3,
85 126 217
75 119 200
56 92 182 2,732
75 109 188

1,466 2,839 3,771 19,923

Majority for THomàs NioHosoN GIsS, Esquire (Ecuier), 93,dfcjiU pour

A. 1873

U

Majority four WILLIAM HENRY GIBBs, Esquire (Ecuier), 215.

u Ridin ).
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Electoral Districts.

Districts Electoraux \.
SonniIsIOs. o o eRemarks.

t Observations.

of Ontario.. .

d'Ontario.

OTTàwL ...... ... JAMES MERRILL CURRIER, Esquire--Icuien, Acclamation. .. . 21,545
(City.-Cité.) 1JOHN BOWER, LEWIS, ,, ,, 1

OXFORD ..... ,.... THOMAS OLIVER, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation .... ... ....
(North Riding.)

(Division Nord.)

OxFORD ..........
(South Riding.)
(Division Sud.)

PEEL.........

EBENEZER VINING BODWELL, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation.. 23.678

Brampton, Village.....No. 1

Chinguacousy.......... . 1
.......... ,
,. .......... ,, 2,,....... .......... ,, 43

,,..................4 5
,,....................,, 6

Toronto, Gore .......... 1
,,....... .......... ,, 2

Streetville, Villge........
Toronto, Township..... ,, 1

,,...............,, 2

,,..............,, 4
,,...............,, 5
,,...............,, 6

. o

48
56
88
57
61
91
65
76
63
33
73
65
88
86
65
76
61
93

Totals-Totaux...... 1,245

54 102 263
38 94 262
63 151 214 J
68 125 158
99 160 198
91 182 215
54 119 160
89 165 206
93 156 193
86 119 155
37 110 134
31 96 138
57 145 177
81 167 190
94 159 203
87 163 197
5I 112 142
88 181 214 

1,261 2,506 3,419
i **--I---

M ot or OBERT SmITH, Esquire (Ecuier), 16.Maon= P0ur

16,369

A. 1818
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Electoral Districts.

SUBDIVISIONS.

STRATFoRD, Town--Ville.

Wards-Quartiers:
Avon ........... .. .. . 58
Falstaff .... ...... ... .... 56
Hamlet ............. .... 35
Romeo .............. No. 1 48

,, . . . .. . . . , 2 22
Shakser ..... , 1 18

,, ..... . .,, 2 22
Easthope, Nòrth-Nord , 152

,, , ,,2 133
,, , ,,3 108

Ellice .....,. ........ , 1 83
,, ........... ...... , 2 90

,, .. .. .. ... .. ,, 3 62
Logan ................. ,, 1 9

............ .. .. ,, 368

Eh laý.........., 1 7ý.
, .. . ............ , 2 57

,, .. .. ... ,, 3 43
,, ... . ... .. ... ,, 4ý 37

Walac ........... ,È 59
, .. . ......... ,, 2 45
,, ... .. ... . . ,, 3 17

Mornington ............ ,,1 52
,, ........... ,, 2 52

,,......,.... ,, 45

,, ... .. ... ,, 51 49
LitwlVillag'e ...... ,, 11 45

,, . ... ,, 2j 56

Totals-Totaux ...... 11,792

Majority for THOMAS MAYNE DALY, Esquire (Ecuier), 56.majorité Pouriý

40--6

A. 1873

411! 90' 112
60 105 127
21 77 88

1,848 3,640 4,699

. of Ontario.
o d -

Sd'Ontario.

Remarkes.

Observations

25,377

(Division Nord.)
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Electoral Districts.

c,

2 d'OnWn.

PERTH ..........
(South Riding.)
(Division Sud.)

pEtRBOiOUGH ..
(Easit Riding.)

[(Diviâien Eat.)

Easthope ............ No. 1 171 il 182
,, .... .......... 2 91 27 118

Downie............... 1 58 38 96
...... .. .... 2 90 42 132

....... , 3 91 50 141
........ ...... , 4 48 104 152

Fullarton ............. , 1 91 58 149
............. , 2 69 84 153

........ ,3 99 42 141
Mitle.11, Village....- ., 1 80 74 154

,, 2 67 58 125
...... ,, 3 34 18 52

Ribbert.......... ,, 1 24 120 144
, ............... 2 71 82 153

...... 3 96 54 150
Blanshard.......... ... ,, 1 55 61 116

S2 48 61 109
S3 37 57 94

...... , 4ý 50 4 84
SI. ...... . . ,, 73 2 100

S ary's, Town- Ville. 70 56 126
., 2 68 33 101
, 3 34 23 57

4 68 42 110

Totals-Totaux....., 1,683 1,256 2,939

Majorte for JAMLs TRow, Esquire (Ecuier), 427.

Ashburnhan................
Asphodel............,,No. 1

,, .........., ... ,, 2
,, , ....... ... , 3 e

Belmont & Methuen.........
Dummer..............No. 1

,, ... .. . ...... , 2
Douro ................ 1

,, .. ... .,. .. ,, 2

71
89

126
67
42
66
24
81
48

47
39
il
52
32
39
55
26
40

A. 187

2,275

3,738

2,903

1,802

3,418

3,905

}

3,120

21,159

1,197

3,247

1,575
1,951

2,671

Obemarkas.

Observatieia.

-i-

Scamnvisie*ss,
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!leetoral Districts.

*)rictîectoraux.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

(East Riding.)
(DivisionSud.)
(Continued.)

(Suite.)

SUBDTVISINS.

Otonabee............. .,
,, ........... .. ,
,, ............ . ,

Harvey ...................
Burleigh, &c. ...............

Galway, &C................

Snowden, &c................

Minden................
Dysart, &c..................

Stanhope........... ....

Total2- Totaux.....

291 12115

12 9 10 9 22 8

29 12 150 199 3,992
29 10 129 169

179 670

il 22 3 5 9 721

3 19 22 36 521

12 1 22 48 399

9.3 3 36 76 797
21 8 29 46 655

6 6 12 32 310

804 752 1,5M56 2,334 18,706

Majority for Pf.GRINE MAITILAND GROVER, EAquire (Ecuier), 52.

>1

PETERBOROUGH, Town-Ville.

et Riding.) Wards -Quartiers:-sofl Ouest.) East-Est ...... .... No. 1 61 39 100 292
,2( 41 41 82

North--Nord ....... .i 56 59 115 281 4,E,2 31 42 73
South-Sud ................ 75 56 131 207
Centre-Centre ......... 54 52 106 167

Smith ............... , i 39 93 132 174
,,. ...... .......... 2 53 74 127 168 3,4

, . .... .......... ,, 3 55 81 136 160

A. 8718

Remarks.

Observations.

Burleigh,
A n struther,
Mo nmouth,
Ohandos and
Cardiff.
Galway and
Cavendish.

Snowdenand
Glamorgan.

Dysart,Dud-
ley, Har-
court, Guil-
ford, Har-
burn and
Bruton.

Stanhope &
Shelborne.
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Electoral Districts.

DistrictsElectorau7,

of Ontario.

z Z

d'Ontario

PETERBOROUG.... Moiaghan, North-Nord.
(Wet Riding.) ' u Soh.-Sld .... 85 8 7 8

(Diîision Ouedt.) Enismore ................... 71 45 116 134
(C ontinued.)

(Suite. Totals- Totaux .. 705 74;1 1,986

Maiority for JOHN BERTRAM, Esquire (Ecuier)- 40.

1,479 i
1,145
1,104

11.767

PRESCOTT ......... ALBERT HAGAR, E,.juire (E'oicr), Acclamation.... ...... 11,647

PRINCE EDWARD.. Hillier,... ..... ,, .... No. 1 49 53 102 130
,, .......... .. ,. ., 65 67 132 156 2,224

,,y ýý ..... ý .... . , ., 3 7,4 49 122 154
Maryb'rgh,North-Kord ,, 1 7 78 1 56 2 ,794, 2 52 67 119 144
Marysburgh. South-Sud ,, 1 54 84 138 165

2 33 37 70 80 2,104
,3 40 124 164 184

Athol... ..... ......... ,,1 82 93 | 175 217
.2 45 89 134 165

Ameliasburgh.......... ,,1 43 33 76 105
,, . .,, 2 57 98 155 186

3 70 33 103 123 3,304
,4 731 26 99 132

. ...... 84 42 126 163 J
Wellington, Village......... 49 30 79 104 517
Halowll ..... 65 50 115 136

...-..--..... .... .. 2 921 86 178 199
....-....... ,, 3 86 32 118 138 3,554

. ......... - .... .. 4 86 41 127. 162 I
... . -- e 5 28 47 75 96 .

Picton, Town-,1 60 57 117 153
2 73 66 139 204 2,361

. 3 17 47 64 85
Sophibrgh...........,,1L 111 79 190 215

.2 112 72 184 203 2,702

. . 82 45 127 146

Totals-Tolaux....... 1,759 1,625 3,381 4,144 20,336

Majority for WALT
Majonité pour , En Ross, Esqohe Euier', 134.
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lectoral Districts.

b MtIctetsctoraux.
SUBDIVISIONS.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

(North Riding.)
(Divi sion Nord.)

uth Riding.)*
o Sud.)

A ....................... 85 33 118

Bromley ........ .... ..... 42 107 149 1
H ead ...................... . 3 il 14
Pembroke, Township.. 35 37 72 1
Ross ................... No. 1 52, 64 116 1

................... ,, 2 58 43 101
Petawawa................... 15 17 32
Stafford..................... 32 71 103
yestmeath............No. 1 147 60 207

........... ,, 2 98 36 134
Wilberforce................. 116 39 155
Algona..................... 12 8 20
Rolhh, Buchanan, Wylie,

M _Kay. &c. ............. 5 18 23
Pembroke, Village. No.1 37 56 93

. 2 40 75 115

Totals--Totau. 777 675 1,452 1,

Majort r JAMEs FiNDLAY, Esquire (Ecnier), 102.

.jArnprior, Village ......... -. 32 75 107
Brougham......... ......... 1 20 21
Brudenell. Raglan, Radcliffe,

and Lyndoch............... 2 79 si
Bagot and Blythfield ......... 23 44 6
Grattan..................... 43 78 12
Admastoi................... 105 79 184

141 1,714
26 -21

99 1,210
70 1,142

161 1,481
202 1.988

A. 1S73
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Nlmetoral Di

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

RENFREW..w.....
(South Riding.)
(Division Sud.)
(Continued.)

(Suite.)

81VDTRvrSIONs.

-LUno .... ,......... .......

roues....... ....... ......

JcNab................No. 1
.., ..... I... .. ,, 2

eb stpol........... ......

sherwood .......... No. 1
.2 ............. ,, 2

ýenfrew, Village ... .... ..

lichards and Burns ........

11.3

1

102
121

94

5

M rit r JAMEs O'REILLY, Esquire (Ecuier), 271.

A. 1873
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SUflDtVisioNs.

octoral Districta.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

54 124'
38 107
62 146
28 97
62 157
78 153
74 137
91 149
41 151
36 105
35 87
53 137
il 35.
47 91
75 111
19 64
53 83
53 107
42 128

952 2,169

141
198 )-4,785
127
192J

192 4,267
196
132 596
122 769
169

70
149
134

85 2,666114
162 2,2
191 2,2

2,940 18,344

Majority for JAMES ALEXANDER GRANT, Esquire (Ecuier), 265.majorité pour 1

BAniraE, Town- Ville.

r i... Wards-Quartiera:
St. Patrick............ 

enord.) St. George ............
St. Andrew ...............

Tay...................
Suinidale-,............No. 1

Orillia.... 1..
, *............... 2

3,398

1,629
1,991

1,322

A. 1873

Gloucester..........No. 1 70
............. , 2 69
............. , 3 8441 69

,.., ... ... ,, 51 95
Osgoode ............ ,,.1..75

.......... , 2 63
, ............... 3 58
... ...... .... ,, 4 110

New Edinburgh .............. 69
Cagbridge ....... ..... .... 52
Russell............... ,, 1 84

....... .......... , 2| 24
3 44

Clarence.... ... ..... .,, 1 36
2 45

....... 3 30
Cmberland...........,, 1 54

........... , 2 86

Totals-Totaux.... 1,217

Remarks.

Observations.
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Electoral Districts.

Di6trictsElectoraux.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

SIMCOE ..........
(North Riding.)
(Division.Nord.)
(Continued.)

(Suite.)

SIMCOE ..........
(South Riding.)
(Division Sud.)

aulsDIvlIONR.

n 0

n

t
0

n

n

.~ rs
~'

COLLINGWOOD, Town- Ville.

Wards--Quartiers:e
West-Ouest .............. 28 21 49 97
East-Est ............. .. il 24 35 64
Centre-Centre ............ 47 80 127 205

Oro . ................ No. 1 92 58 150 179
. ..... ............. 2 88 63 151 169

............... 3 81 60 141 169
, ......... ......... ,, 4 85 33 118 139

Nottawasaga........... ,, 1 69 85 154 190
... . ..... ,, 2 92 70 162 199
........ , , 3 64 51 115 146
........... , 4 68 75 143 179
,5 73 76 149 155

r,11,a .. . .ý à ,,6 48 67 115 165
Orillia and Matchedash, ,, 1 49 58 107 146

.. ,,2 17 36 53 80

,, ,, .. ,, 3 20 45 65 86
Flos .... ... .......... ,,1 76 41 117 176

.................. , 2 68 41 109 152
,,,3 26 27 53 73

Medonte ............... ,, 1 18 31 49 78
, . ............ ,, 2 48 39 87 108

........ ,, 3 75 41 116 144
,4 34 42 76 97

riny ............... ,, 68 83 151 182
,, ............ ... .. ,, 2 70 72 142 170

Vespra ........... .,, 1 65 62 127 155
........ 2 54 71 125 170

Totas- Totaux,....... 1,908 1,852 3,760 4,938

Majrité pour HERMAN HENRY COOK, Esquire (Ecuier), 56.

WILLIAM CARRUTHERs LITILE, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamat

1,894
1,756

2,541

3,214

2,077

33,719

ion 23,670

A. 1873

.emarks-



86 Victoria.

ToRMoNT. ......

Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

SuBDIvIsIOs.

8'~ ~

O~<)

~

z ~

~

borough ........... No. 1 118 41 159 19
,,2 111 57 168 19

,,~'rk ... ........ 102, 13 115 15
k .... .. , 1 79 40 119 18

1 ..... ,, 2 60 84 144 18
...... ,3 40 115 155 19
. ,,4 25 108 133 17
. , 51 54 73 127 1

.,6 18 77 95 12
.,, 47 56 103 16
.2................ 117 38 155 17
................. , 3 57 90 147 18

Totals-Totaux ..... ,. . 828 792 1,620 2,0

Spou tCYRIL ARCHIBALD, Esquire (Ecuier), 36.

.. . .. . .

... .. . .

st. Yames

6
9 3,353
4
4

1 5,79178,
65 i
20 J
67
78 2,7294
7 11,873

A. 1873



Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

Electoral Districts.

District8Electoraux.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

SUBDIVISIONS.

- I. -

ToRtONTO ... .. .. . .
(East--Est.)

ToRoNro.... ...
(West - Ouest.)

Wards-Quwrter8 :
St. David .......... No. 1 64 39 103

, ........... ,, 2 45 62 107
........... ,, 3 51 66 117

, ............ ,, 4 71 52 123
.......... 5 42 43 85

.......... ,, 6 59 49 108
, ....... 7 43 51 94

,, ....... . 1 49 17 106
....... 9 80 43 123

........... ,10 53 68 121
. ,11 3 28 63

St. fawrence. ,, 1 59 50 109
,2 . . 45 1 96

,,, 3 49 27 76
........ , 4 46 44 90
....... ,, 5 4 41 10
. . .3 il 10 21

Totas-Totax .... 6872 775 1,647 2,

Majority fer JAJIF BMÂTTY,Esur cie)97
Ifqioiit pour Eqix 7

Wards-Qiuartiers :-
St. Patrick .......... No. 1

.......... , 2
.,, 3
.,, 4

.,, 7
.,, 8
9

St. A&ndrew .... .... ,, 1
.. . .. . ,, 2

,, . . . ... ,, 3

,, . . .. . . ,, 5

.......... ,, 6
,, . . .. , . ,, 7

.......... , 8
9

A,1879SG6 Victoria.
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SUnDivisioN.

omervi e...................
arden and Dalton ........
ýexley ......... ...........
,utterworth, Anson & Hindon
enelon ............... No. 1

.......... , 2
., 3

',don ................. .. 1
,, .......... ....... ,, 2
,, .............. ,1. ,, 3

'axton, Digby and Longford.

Totals- Totaux . . ...

0 a
x rr

30 1 105
10 51
5 31

75 58
97 6
38 6

129
101 49

22 79
10 28

541 629

123
156
85
48

177
188
121
224
164
123

50

1,459

for JOSEPH STAPLES, Esquire (Ecuier) 88.

(South A...Verulani........... ... No. 1
Riding.) ,, ............... .. 2

'o42nd.) Emily... ............. ,, 1
. ... 4.....,2

........... ,,3

............ ,, 4

42 87 129 155 2,69291 76 167 220
17 86 103 159
50 132 182 246
10 51 61 77 39
12 113 1251 154

51

ridi .)
nNord.)
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Electoral Districts.

District ,Electoraux.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

SIBDIVI1IoNs.

VICTORIA ...... Ops .No. 1
(South Riding.). .................. 2
(Division Sud.) . ...... 3

(Continued.). .................. 4
OSuite.) Mariposa........... . 1

,...................... ,, 2

4
. ................... , 3

,......................,, 4

LiNDS..y, Town-Vill.

Wards-Quartiers '--
North ord...........

outh Sud ..............
East- s ..............

Totas Totaux .......

WATERLOO ......
(North Riding.)
(Division Nord.)

WATERLOO ........
(South Riding.)
(Division Sud.)

WELLAND ........

.0

1,07011,228 2,298 3,369 19,244M1,o70ty for 2
Majorit or GEORGE DoREmH, Esquire (Ecuier), 158.

IsAAC ERu BowMAN, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation. .

JAMES YOUNG, Esquire ( Acclamation ........

_1

Bertie ............. .No. 1 43 53
, ............. . , 2 47 58

..... .... .. , 3 48 78

.. ..... .. ,, 4 56 41
Chippawa, Village. ........ 99 20

CLIFToN, Town-Ville.

Wards--Quartiers:
North-Nord.............. 1 32 21
Centre-Centre............ 51 39
South-Sud . ............. 24 13

52

96 154
105 156
126 200
97 169

119 173

53 83
90 135
37 60

19,256

20,995

2,933

922

1,610 1

Remnark.l

Observatif&.

A. 1878
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Electoral Districtsg.

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

WELLAND .....
(Continued.)

(Suite.)

C

IF

TP

T

WELLINGTON .....
(Centre Riding.)
(Divisrion Centre.)

Peel........-..........N o.
................. .,

,, ...... .. .... ,I... .. .. ,,
,.........,....... .. ,,.

,, .. . ..... .. . .... . ,,

,,...J.. ....... ,,.
Nichol................. ..

,,.......... ...... ,,.

Fergus,i ..i. .... ,,
lora fiage...... ,

A. 1873

,, ~ ~ ~ ~ C ........ ,, 2 34 43 7 9

o. 167 83

....... , 6 71 128~

...... , 3 8 5 11 169'

. . . , 81
ci

.... . ,, 2 93 11 04 15 j

rowland Vilg....... No. 1 9 65 124 189 1317
ori'Ere, illge4 43 771 98(~'

3...... , 3 46 79 167 835ilberstone........... 1 92 56 148 230
.... I1 3 54 89 151 2)472

3 641 7 71 128>
or ddbre.Vilae.....86 31 117 184 988

obaanfor........ 61 39 1001 171
............. 2 85 36 121 197 j 2999
.368 51 :119 169>

Too -............ . 1 75 29 104 164 2057
Majoriy 61 42 103 164Ls 53 501

or i 58 60 118 171
%o , ilae. i107 35 142 I187 } 1635

.T1ad Vilg..... ... 2 93 il 104 154
elnl 39 44 83 125

.... 2' 38' 46 84 146 "~

Villoughby..........., Ji .52' 24- 76 -106 12O
.,,...2 40 28 68 114 ,5

Totals,-Totaux ._.1,590 11,060 2,650 4,145 20,572

Majority for 1 THioPLS C LAiK STR=E, Esquire (Ecuier), 530.
Majorité pour J

27
64-
64
50
71
46
26
38
69 |
77 |
33
30
39
77 -
42
37

90
57
83
69
48
49
87
49
61
57
76
70
34.
72
44
90

190
164
176
170
171
135
122
123
147
169
183
168
153
266
149193

5,744

2,308

2,737

1,666

1,498

Remarks.
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Electoral Districts.

Districts Electoraux

of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

WELLINGTON .....
(CentTe Riding.'
(Division Centre.)

(Continued.)
(Suite.)

WELLINGTON .... .
(North Riding.)
(Division Nord.)

SUBflIVISIoNs.

n

*~ ~2 .~
~e

c~ -... fl
~) 0

e

8'- en C...,

21

Garafraxa, West-Ouest 1 85j 55 140
,,2 46l 86 132

,, ,, 3 82 65 147
Garafraxa, East-Est.... 1 43 86 129

,, , ... ,2 47 84 131
3 1 i 115 133

Orangeville, Villa8ge. , 38 1 33 71
2 39 74 113

Totals- Totaux ...... . 1,434 1,388 2,822

Majorit por JAMES ROSS, Esquire (Ecuier), 46.

Arthur, Village ..... ...
Mount Forest, Village. No.

Luther ............. ,,
,, ..... .......... ,,
, .... . ,......... ,,.

Maryborough ......... ..

,, .... ...... ,,

Amaranth ............

Arthur, Township.

,,. , ...... ,,

Minto................

.... ,,.
.. ,,

Totals-Totaux..

1 65 61l
2 31 57
1 40 51
2 17 51

3 71 43
1 28 50
2 3,3 59
3 56 43
S 42 66
5 92 51
1 71 57
2 83 31
1 61 30
2 53 891
3 51 58
4 47 30
5 44 50
1 51 102
2 75 67

44 80
63 39

5 51 69

S1,204 1,264

Mjorite for NATHANIEL HIGINBOTHAM, Esquire

81 . .. .... .
154 11370119 1,7
129
89 1,772

175
104
119
126 þ 4,418
145
176 )
178 1 943

183 )
168
145 L 4,376
97 |

133
185 i
178
166 ,4,861
127!i
148 J

3,276 18,740

Ecuier), 60.

Rexnarks.

Observatio'nS

r I .~ ~ *
o

~ .~r n

A. 1873
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SUBDIYISIONS.

Beverley .............. No

Flamýboiýou*,h,' W-Ou

,,mý, ... ... ..

flamlËrough, East-Est

DuNDAs, Town-Ville.

Wards -Quartier:-
Mountain ................ 35 51
Canal ................... 30 40
V alley .................... 40 63
Foundry.................. 35 55

Totals-Totaux,....... 1,145 1,040

wITWrORTH ....
Worth Riding).

ivisionNord).

86 139
70 125

103 154
90 128

2,185 2,878

3135

16,24
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Electoral Districts.

DrictsEiectoraux.

ê of Ontario.

d'Ontario.

WENTWORTH ....
(South Riding).
(Division Sud).

SuBDIVIIONS.

Ancaster ......... No. 1

.,, 3
.,, 4

, .... ......... 5
Barton ............... ,, 1

,, ...... ......... ,, 2

Bibroo ............. , 1
~2

Saltfleet... ......... ,, 1

,,o .............. ,, 2
3

,, . .. .....,, 2

Totals-T'otaux....

142 2 6
121 3 5

97 5 5
65 3 0
81
99 8 8
81 10 18
.36 40 7
68 8 5
63 9 5
72 7 4
31 8 1
61 7 1
84 5 3
37 60 9
65 6 2

12 3 899 10319

34 115 :
88 187

104 185

40 76~

85 153~
91 154

74s~V 146
82 13
72 133 ~
54 138v

60 97

601z
1,0 -95218

>

0c o

191
182
186 5.005
139
160

591 2,865

369 1,946

186
122 2,783
167
174
130 2,039
153

2,750 14,638

Ma .ority for JOSEPH RYMAL, Esquire (Ecaier), 208.mc&oritépour

YORKK..... in....IKing .............. No. 1
(North Riding)..................... .. 2
Division Nord). , .............. . ,, 3

,, ........... ,, 4

,.. .............. ,5Georgmna ...... ........ ,. 1

Gwillimbury, North-
Nord ............. ,, 1

Gwillimbury, North-
N ord................,, 2

Gwillimbury, East-Est ,, 1

,, ,, ,, z

73
69
90
87
88
99
26
12

14

20
99
49
71
50

a

80
62
68
78
76
74

102
85

129

130
43
80
84
74

2,304

3,934

A. 1815

Remark"

ObsersKLtié~
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Holland Landing, Village.... 55 31 86 116
Newmarket, Village. .. No. l 65 77 142 199

21 53 72 125 179
Whitc'urch..........,, 1 45 69 114 156

. ,, 2 47 40 87 138
,, ........... ,, 3 99 91 190 249

............ ,, 4 109 55 164 210
. , 5 89 89 178 235

Aurora, Village... .. . 1 40 55 95 129
e, 27 41 25 66 91

--Totaux..4, 87. 1389

Totals--Totaux.........1,490 1,769 3,259 4,237

1,132

24,262

Majorit o ANSON GREEN PELPs DoDGE, Esquire (Ecuier), 279.

JMES METCALFE, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation........... 19,360

-iDivii ng .

York Township. No. 5}21 48
....... 6 3 69
....... 7 62 71
... ... 8 8 103
....... 31 47

5.4.......,10
S,, 1 63 58

...... 2 57 30
... ,3 90 10

Vaughan ......... 1 92 31

. . ...... ,, 2

....... ,, 418

.. .... ,, 550
.2 Il C 75 47

Ttals-'otaux .... ..... 8973 760

31 47

1,733
1- j

107
190
188
142
122
187
210
170
156
196
199
185
196
192
175

2,615I Majority for r DAVID BLAIN, Esquire (Ecuicr), 213.Majoritt pour

s

.5,618 York, West

--Ouest.$2,985
7,657

16,260

A. 1878

Y o'nOus)
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ElectoralDistricts.

Di,,trictaElectorazux.

of QUEBEC.

de QUEBEC.

SuBnivisioN5.

ARGENTEUIL ...... Honorable JOHN JOSEPH CALDWELL ABBOTT, Acclamnation.. 12,806

BAGoT ........... St. Liboire.............. 1 25 25 302 1,429. 2ý 46 .....46
St. bominique.. , 1 62 ...... 62

......... 42 ....... 42 387 2,390
,, .. . .. . , 3 27 ....... 27

St. Pie................ 1 59 60
,,.... ...... ...., 57 ....... 57 541 3,468
.... ................ ,,3 37 3 40>

Ste.Rosalie....... 1 109....... 1 267 1,591
. .... 2 44 .... 44 27 ,9

St.Simon ........... 1 288 1,909
-:: 2 79 .. 288.1,909

St. ilugues........ 1 94 ....... 94
... 2 55 ....... 55 426 2,344

. 3 73 ....... 73
St. elène. 39 ...... 39 272 1,1572 32 .. 2... I
St. odore...........1 34. 205 1,236

, 2 43 ....... 43
St. A. 32 32 181 726
Acton Vale ........... 77 77 216 1,849
St. Ephrem..........N o.1 22 22 1 233 1,392

, ... ... ,, 2 42 42 ........ 42_

Totals-Totaux...... 1,184 4 1,188 3,308 19,491

Mai ority fmr PERSÂ EI 1,10

Mojorit PIERRE SAMUEL GENDRON, Esquire (Ecuier), 1,180.

BEAUCP .......... Ste. Marie . ........... No. 1 43 85 i 128 200 |
............. , 2 49 55| 104 199 3,166

. ,, 3 39 68 1107 199
st. elzéar , 1 102 IL 3 129 2,129............. , 2 9q, 8 99 118

58

A. 178
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,;St. Joseph ........... .No. 1
,, ....... ,,2

St. Frédéric..... . , 1
,, .. . . . . . ,, 2

Brouon o....... ,,1
,, ... ......... ,, 2

St. François ........... ,, 1

. ......e T in .... ,,ý 2

. .......... ....... .... ,, 3
St. George....... ......

,,.. ........ 2
Linière.,................
St. Victor de Tring .. .. No. 1

St. Ephrern de Tring 2....
St. Evariste de Forsyth ....
Shanley ......... . .... ...
St. Vital de Lambton........
St. Sebastien d'Ayhmer ......

Totals--Totaux...... 1,885_1 772 j2,657 3,776 27,253

mOitéO i o , CHRISTIAN HENRY PozEa, Esquire (Ecuietj, 1,113.

l uRNOIS ..... St. Clement..........No. 1
,, ... ..... ... . ,, 2

BeauharnoisTown- Ville ,, 1
,,,, ,, 2

St. Etienne.............
St. Louis de Gonzague... ,, 1

St. Stanislas de Kestka. ,, 1
,, ,, .,, 2

Ste. Ccile
,.............,, 2

42
25
30
31
19
53
47
47
53
22
87
84

107

59

62
90
43
42

125
47
32
55
74
53
33
36
29

282

585

A. 1873

2,068 j
1,423
1,097

3,172

1,55M

2,965
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z .,

St. Timothé ..... , 63 83 150 196 2479
........... ,,2 50 50 100 139 [

Totals-Totaux.,.... 764 854 11,618 2,341 14,757

Majority for ULYSSE JANVIER ROBILLARD, Esquire (Ecuier),

.,Beumont.... .... ....... 113
St. Vallier................. 118
IBuckland ....... .. ........ . 28

iM ailloux.................... 
32

St. Michel.............No. 1 79
, .. ... .... ,, 2 97

St. <harles....... ...... 1 117
,, . . . . . . .,, 2 53Anngh., 61

St. Raphaël.... , 1 12
,, .. .... ... ,, 2 49

St. G'ervais ............ ,, 1I 82
i ,, .... .. ... , i2 1082

|St. Laàzare .... .... .. . , 102
21 30

Totalis-Totaux....... 1,219

1161

77 1

67 146 181
15 112I 141
43 i 160 185
13 66 81
36 97 133
36 74 120
29 141 194
53 102 134
37 119 138
23 131 148
47 149 188
20 50 58

638 1,857 2,373

1,142
1,457
1,229 Buckland,

East-lst.
906 Maillou",

RouxBelle'
chasse and
DaaquaIl.} 2134

2,159

1,322

2,805

S2,420

t 2,063

17,637

} TÉLESPHORE FOURNIER, Esquire (Ecuier), 581,

A, 1878

BEAUHARNOI ....
(Continued.)

(Su ite.)

BELLECRASSE'..
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SuMIVISIONS.

rthier, Town-Ville. No. 1

rthier,Parish"Paroisse , 1
,, 2

Cuthbert........... 1
........... 2

, . ... ,, 3
Gabriel de Brandon. ,, 1

,, ,, ,, 3

'St. Barthelémy ....... ,, 1

Lanoraie ............. ,,1
.~2

St. 1orbe. .............
Isles du Pads............
Lavaltrie..............
St. Damien............. ....

Totals-Totaux... 757 15 772 3,133 19,993

F ANSELME HOMERE PAQUET, Esquire (Ecuier), 742.

Matapediac ................ J
Restigouche .................
M ann......................
Nouvelle and Shoolbred. No. I

,,l,, ,, 2J

,Carleton ...... ............
Maria ......... ,...,,1a,.................21
New Richmond... ... ,

,, . . ,. . , 2

5 ...
3 ...

1 ....

A. 1873

Sof Quebec.

de QuÉbec.

- T I R .... .

AVEf&'']NTUREL ,,.
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,, .... ... ... ,, 2
ox...............,.. ,, 1

,, .............. ,,.

ort Danie................

Brome ..... ........... No.

.. .. ..... . ,,
,, . . . .....,... ,,

,, ....... . ...... ,,
,, ..... ........... ,,

Sutton ................ ,,

,, ................ ,,

,,nhm ............... ,,

Po ton .... ....... ... ,,

,,ûrt .......... ,, A
,, jo it .. u .. . . . . . ,

A. 1873

fr T HÉoDORE ROBITAILLE, Esquire (A cuie

1 21 74 95 147l
2 23 56 79 115
3 65 31 , 96 109
4 18 49 67 137
5 43 43 86 88
1 35 92 127 176
2 83 12 95 151
3 75 19 94 179
4 52 3 55 88
5 33 21 54 108
1 92 16 108 110
2 37 16 53 198
3, 55 2 57 111
1 52 6 58 153
2 97 1 98 134
3 41 18 59 140
4 50 37 87 121
1, 57 1 0 77 141
2 71 35 106 164
3 374 51 :88 132

.. 1,037 621,639 2,702

r) ,67

CARTER, Esquire (Ecuier), 435.

-1

,3,492

3,143

2,178

2,878

S2,066

13,757
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eteral Districta.

'I1UMBLT......... Longueuil, Village .... No. 1

,, , ... ,, 2
L o ngueuil, Pari sh-Pa-

roisse.... ........... No. 1
St. Lambert ....... .....
St. Hubert... .............
Chambly, Village ...........
Chambly Basin, Village ....
Chambly, Parish-Pa-

rossse..............No. 1
2

St. Basile.................
St. Bruno ..................
Boucherville, Village .... ...
Boucherville, Parish-Pa-

roisse.... .......... No. 1

Totals-Totaux........

70
74

50
40

106
28
41

43
54
44
79
41

91
28

789

Majority for }BASILE BENOIT, Esquire (Ecuier), 158.
Majorité pour j

St. Maurice............No. 1
,,...........1. ,, 2
,,............ ,, 3

Fermont, Village...........
St. Narcisse ........... ,, 1

St. Prosper ....... ...... 2
Notre Dame du Mont Carmel
St. François Xavier de Batis-

can ......................
St. Luc ....... ,......... ...
St. Stanislas ........... No. 1

Notre Dame de la Visita-
tion ................. No. 1

Il Il ,I 2

A. 1873

SuBaIVISIsNs.



36 Victoria.

Eleeteral Districts.

of Quebec.

de Qu&ffeC.

CHAMPLAIN.......
(Centinued.)

(Suie.)

CHAMvOIX......

Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

SUInviriess.

Ste. Anne de la Pérade No. 1

,,,, ,, 3
St. Tite .......... ,,

, ....... ,, 2
Ste. Géneviève........, 1~2
Ste. Flore ...... .......
Ste. Marie Magdeleine du

..................No. 1

Totals-Totaux...

53 12
117 34
154 18
15 '63
20 108
41 34
50 62
65 57

104
101 21

65
151 477
172

78 255
128

75 260112
122 182

2,576 3,291

Majority for JoRs JoxEs Ross, Esquire (Ecuier), 162.MaoejQit pour 1

Malbaie ............. No. 1 20
S............... ,, 2 60

. ,,3 94
. ...... ,,4 62

St. Agnes............ 1 46

St. Fidèle..............
St. Siméon...............
St. Irénée.................. 19
Les Eboulements ... No.'i 72

j ... 2 70PI .... 31 54

St. MTari on ........... ,PI 1 23
P. 2 24

1. ... 1

19,, . ... ,, 2I 70

,, . .. . ,, 3 54

115
55
51
32
73
51
83
73
83
24
42
63

A. 1873

RemarkA.

)bervati~

IJ00 .

, 5

2,277

798

1,226
18

21,643

116 il
133 j
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St. Antoine.............
St. Jean Chrysostôme..No. 1

2

St. Malachie........... 1
.,,2

Ste. 14artine 1..........1

St. Urain ............

Ste. Philomène ........ ,, 1
. ,,2

St. Joachim...... ..... ,,
.......... ,2

!Totala -Totaux ....

65
73
36
47
94
62
82
54
60
51
55
76
39
44
69

907

60 125
60 133
80 116
33 80
12 106
30 92

8 90
102 156
67 127
30 81
29 84
37 113
30 69
71 115
20 89

6691,576

149 1,080

470 4,291

405 2,958
( 392 2,543

229 1,666
226 1,548

259 2,080

2,130 16,166

Majority for Honorable LUTNER HAMiLTON HOLTON, 238.Mlaiorité pour 1

A. 1878

60-9 65
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Electoral Districts.

ict8Electoraux.

lof Quebec.

de Québee.

CHRcouTn AND
SAGUENAY ......

SUBDIVISIONS.

Chicoutimi, Village.
Chicoutimi..........No.1

2
St. Jean ................
Tadousac ...................
Escoumains .................
St. Alexis...................
Hébertville ....... .... No. 1

Laterri re...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
St. Dominique de Jonquière..

St. Paul .......... ........

St. Alphonse ...............
Robertval..............No. 1

... ......... ,,2

.......... .... "43

Trer blay . . 1
............... 2

Totals-Totaux ......

61
83
49
84
5665
40

16

78
32
35
39
47
17
73

955

6 67 87
25 108 218
56 105 132
64 148 512110 166
63 128 150
55 95 118

47 63 . .....

72 150 172
43 75
3 72 32229 68
43 90.
26 43 20233 1065

887 1,842 2,412

e

IW

e

à ~

f e

~* 0z

34 20 54 90
88 47 135 1313
36 94 130

22 17 39 96

1,393

2,707
612
765

1,023
1,304
3,177

37
1,319
1,290

1,598

2,467

1,589

3,699

IMajority for WuL.rm EvAN Parcez, Esquire (Ecuier), 68.
.Majorité pour

COMPTON ......... Honorable JOHN HENRY PorE, Acclamation.,.. ..... ........ 13,665

22,980

À. 1878

.0

GrandeBaie.

Peribonka.

Bagotville.

Remarks.

Observation,



Sessional Papers (No. 60à)

SUBDIVISIONS.

Ste. Justine ...... ..........
Ste. Germaine ......
Ste. Claire ..... .... No.

St. Anselme............ ,,

St. Bernard ............. 1

Ste. Iarguerite

St. Ialachie .. .. 2.

St. ~ ~ ~ ld.r.

2

St. Esdourd ............ 1

St. ~'idre............2.

2

Craubourje .............
....... .............

I-- Totals-Totaux..

.- à

S.-

60 .... .
43 9
90 '28
75 49
91 78
32 36
67 62
18 52
40 29
62 29
82 27
53 9
47 96
25 24
82 80
461 73
76 20
55 23

1,044 724

il za
%1

77
80

> 329

313
177
85

239

299

260
200
150
153
135

406
730

2,481

2,285

1,820

1,571

1,106

1,844

2,473
1,234

598
24

604
603

1,768 2,497 17,779

Majorityfor Honorable HECTOR Louis LANGEVIN, C.B., 320.Majorité po ur 1

O9JMMUND & A R-
AdBASA . Grantham ..................

W ickham ..................
, West--Ouest.. .....

Durham, South-Sud.
Kingsey .. .......... No. 1

". ................. ,, 2
Wendover and Simpson .. , .
St. Germain ........ , 1

,, ........... 2

Ist. Guillaum e.

n

10 56.1
12 42 5
24 il
30 5 8
57 15 28
21 5
82 19
28 59
19 78
16 35
33 17
22 64
23 53 j.

829
515
421
729

1,361
1,907

767

2,000

2,532

A. 1878

Remarks

Obserration.

Watford and
Metgermette
Standon.
Buckland,
West.-.Ouest.

.6 Victoria.

1ýlectora1 Districta.

bol CRESTER......
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SUBDIVISIONS.

St. Bonaventure, . ,s ..
L'A venir . . . ........... .No,l

,, ...... .. ».... .. ,, 2 1
Kingsey Falls ........
Arthabaskaville..........
Victoriaville .............. .
Princeville ...... ..........
Warwick, Village ...........
St. Christophe ............
St. Norbert. ..............
Stanfold...............No. 1

t. Il . ..... ...... . ,, 2
S Louis ... ...............
Bulstrode ..................
Ste Clotilde ..... ..... ....
St. Albert ......... ........
Ting'wick ............. ....
Warwick ..... .... .....
Chester, West- Ouest...No.I

Chester, East--st ... ....
Chester, North- Nord.....
Chénier.......... ..... No. 1

-.. ......... ... .

or por PIERRE NÉnÉE DORIOi, Esquire (Ecuier), 54.

PI:RE FORIN, Esquire'(Ecuier), Acclamation ... 18,729

A. 1873

THABASKA ......
(Continued.)

(Suite.)

GAFSPÉ.....

Médard

D i9tricts Ele4
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Eleeteral Districts.

bistricts Electoraux
SUBD)IVISIONS. Rmr.

of Quebec.

di'Québec.

OCEAA...... St. Henri, Village ...... No. 1 37 6 13 --

, ... .. ,, 5

Rivi'ère St. Pierre .... ,, 17 14 13 1,45M nr

Côteý"St. Paul. .... .*. .5 .0 15 13p ris.
ICôteauSt Pierre & Côte StLucl 11 9 2 8
Côte St. Antoine ............
Côte Ste. Catherine'*........6 5
Côte des Neiges ............. ý4^ 13 4
St. Jean-Bte., Village...No.

o e' 45 13I8

CôteaE St. Louis....... , , 1 69 5 1 141
,, ....... . ,, 2 4 4 7 11 1

Côte de la Visitato 1. ....... 7 46
Sault au Recollet ...... o. 1 42 i

,, . . ... ,,

Rivière des Prairies .. . . . .
pointe aux Trembles; ........ 14 35 49 75 03

e Poite ..... ......... 61

O . Henrl a V... ... .......... 37 76 113 150 1
S 52 76 128 17

49 67 116 192
4 35 53 88 14SLoui 35 35 70 1.

iUN X.... Ri'e St. isrE .57 47 104 183 11,4

Côt"StLLE P....... LANços 68 30 98 181 I (Paris1,1
fC eaE ......L ui e I Ce St Luc 111 9 120 l t 2

I ôt S. ntie........18 28 46 8
I ôt te Cterne......21 5 26 5

Côe esNege.........54 91 145 19 84
I t Ja-Be. ilag.. o.I 84 50 134 19

2' 84 48 132 19 I
1 ~01 44 145 15~,0

""4 ~85 45 1301 18
"St.Lous o86 32 118' 56

Côteau I 69 57 126 14
ICôte 21 54 43 97 i } 225

laViittin......21 34 55 ' 7 6
Sant u Rcolet No 1 142 30 172 20

S,, 2 69 63 132 15 , ,0
Riièe esPrires.....8.5 23 108 13 79

Pont ax rebl'~.....114 35 149 17 105
Ha:.:. :::::: 68 85 453 18 101

IBEIVILE . RAHoeag ...... D ......... 45c 94r 139mtin......1,1

Lous FANÇTS EooE ABY Esuir (cur),Accamaio 2307
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Electoral Districts.

D)istrictsElectorauex.

8 of Quebec.

de Québec.

JACQUES CARTIER.I

KAMOURASKA.....

-0.

o
Sunr>1vr10S'a-

St. Laurent.... ..... No. 1

Lachine .............. il

,, . , ........... ,, 2.,. . . . . . . . ,, 3

Ste. Gene'viève ....... .. il

,,.............,, 2

Isle Bizard..................
Pointe Claire..... .. No. 1

, .......... ,, 2

Ste. Anne...................

109

52

Totals-Totmux...... 685 6315

20

29

129

81

1,320

a e

289
51

129 2,911
99

191
149 1,696
125
143 993

86 672

210 1,304

114 835
78 1,011

158 461

109 1,296

-1,880 _11,179

Majorite for RODOLPHE LA FLAMME, Esquire (Ecuier), 50.

Rivi're Ouelle.........No.

St. André.............. .

St. P'aschal ...... ..... , .t

St. Den..........

Ste. Anne............

St, Alexandre.......

Kanouraeka....

eý

24
9

60
54
29
22
16

107
53
99
94
82
53
43
53

47
105

76
40

157
92
69
16
2046
61
33
33
32
83

2,016

1,738

2,658

980

3,134

1,763

1,484

A. 187

Remarks.

Ob3i-eatOz$*

Lachine,
ViUa~

,,aris
-Paroisse.
Ste. Gene-
vieveVillsg5

,, Par
-ParoisSe.

pointeClaire
Parish-
Paroisse.

PointeClaire
Village.

St. André
& Notre
Dame do
portage.

St.-Alexan-
dre Park
and St.
Antonin.



Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

'lectoral Districts.

tri eEIectoraux.

of Quebec.

de Québec.

(SMOURASK.
(Continued.)

(Suite .1

AÂPRAIRIE...

SUBDIVISIONs.

St. Pacôme............ No. 1
,, , ......... .. ,, 2

Mont Carmel ...............
St. Onésime.................

Ste. Helène .......... ......

id .' la~ ~
d ~
~

~
* ~ 'u o -'n a~ ~ SI- a a

n ~

*uV ~ I ~
a~. a ~aa~ .n ~ ~., s:~'-

z ~; an

~ .~ .~

,~ u~. .~
~ ~¼,., Z~ ~
n *,.~o -~

~ ~Z ~, ~,

151
73

126
105

171

797

120

556

991

Totals-Totaux...... 1,045 1,143 2,188 2,654 21,254

Maority CHARLE PANTALEON PELLETIER, Esquire (Ecuier), 98.Mojorite pour t __ ___ ___________

Lapra e..............No. 1
............. ,

.. . ... .. ,, 32
St. Éhilippe...........,, 1

. ,, 2
St. Jacques le Mineur.. ,, 1

2
St. Constant............,, 1

St. IsNiore............", 1
, . . . . . . ,, 2

Totals-Totaux.........

62
46
29
60
91

113
68
74
27
46
16

632 563

62
89
71
51
19
15
12
90
49
64
41

1,195 1,584

} 1,697

1 1,754

} 1,835

1,898

} 1,814
1,259

1,604

11,861

Majority for FEEJPNO

Mfaiorité Pour 1ALEIED PISONNEAULT, Esquire (Ecuier), 69.

Remarks.

Observations.

St. Onésime,
Ixworth &
Chapais.

Ste. Helène,
Bungay &
Chabot.

Kamouraska
Village.

Pohénéga-
monk.

WoodbridgeIand Pain-
ehaud.

St. Philippe

Laprairie

Sault St.
Louis.

A. 1878

i

86'ictoria.,
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Electorai Districts.

Districtslectoraux

e of Quebec.

de Québec.

L'ASsOMrTION....

SUBDIVISIONS.

St. Sulpicd......... ...
L'Assomption......... .No

,.,.. . . 2
Repentigny..................
St. laul l' rmite.........
Lachene..............
St. Henri..........No. 1

St. î'och..

St. Lin ............. 1

I ~'

i z'~ %

~ I..~ ~
~ v

~ ,~'u'~
~

4~

I - I --

138
391
101
123
138
320

S229

383
366

2 73 741 147f

Totals-Totaux......... 905 757 1,662 2,189

Majority for Honorable Louis ARCHAMBAULT, 148.

LAVAL.......... 'JOSEPH HYACINTHE BELLEiOSE, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation 9,472

LÉvis, Town- Ville.

Wards-Quartiers:-
Notre Dame .......... No.

. r..........,
,,uzon..........

st. Laurent .......... ,,

,, . .......... .,,

Notre Dame de la Vic-
toire., ........... .

çà

20
17
27
36
40
22
25
20
42

17
29

A. 1873

o ~.- v
:~ :~ ~
~ vI~ ~
.0
~
~> ,.~

0~
'O .~ ~v vI~~u

~ 'e.0 '~-~
o

o v
~ 'e~ ~

Oz v~'
- ,~ ~

i.~ ~ ~
10E-~ ~ ~

864
1,599

880
1,048

852

2,435

1,365

2,523

2,697
1,210

15,473

v
.0 ,~

~-. .~.0 &

.0
" e
~w

e'vo vo>
O'O i 0>'O
.. 0 I
*.5v I ~

i os0~

z.-
.0

~

o
O o

e
O e
0> e.
O o

St. Charles•

L'A a a orInP
tionVilla.

3,322

2,225

1,144

Remaxk~

ObaeruatiOM

- i

.
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SUBDIVISIONS.

Bienville. Village.........
Lauzon, Village...... . No.

,,......... ,,
St. Joseph de Lévis. ,,

St. Henri..........,,
...... .............. ,

îSt. Lambert......,,

St. Etienne .........

St Jean Chrysostome

StRoImuid.....

St. Nicolas ...... .. ,

,, ........... ,,

Totals-Totaux.......

Honorable

SLET .. .... St. Jean Port Joli .No. 1

,, ,,......... ,, 2

St. Roch des'Aulnets ... 1

L'Is,,t . ,, 2

L 'I l e . ... . ..... . .. . ,, 1

,, .. .y . . . . . . ... .. . .. ,, 2
.......... , .. 3

St. Cyri.e... ..

St. A.ubert..........

60--10

b.

n

*0

Ce
E

O
ne O...,z

N
N
Q
N

66
1 57
2 34
1 35
2 35
3 47
1 51
2 9
1 26
2 45
. 49
1 39
2 27
1 83
2 46
3 34
1 52
2 38

. 1,564 1,475

921)
184
78

3,039

182
300

435

352
124
119
142
171

95

5041

394

4,429

JOSEPH GODERIC BLANCHET, 89.

O

89 35
83 14
37 72
261 66

35 1194
25 73
53 45

A, 1878

lectoral Districts.

CtritElectoraux.

de Quebec.

(ConIItned.)
(Suite.)

980
1,847

2,142

2,418

1,563
766

1,707

3,000

2,356

24,831

Etchemin.

St. Cyrille,
L essard,
Beaulieu,
Arago and
Leverrier.

St. Aubert &
Fournier.

2,436

2,311

4,084

à

Remrks

0 Ob8ervations.

":.î5
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Electoral Districts.

DitrictEectoraux.

L'ISLET
(Continued;)

(Suite.).

St. Paulin .. .... . 53 39
Hunterstown.. . 30 36
St. Justin................... 47 83
Maskinong............No. 1 16 70

,, .. .. .. .. ,, 2 75 79
Rivière du Loup . . ,, 1 108 71

2 73 56
St. Léon............, 1 113 41

SeU . ............ 2 59 27
Ste.Ursule ............ ,. 1 37 127

....'...... .. , 2 35 56
St. lihdace ........... ,, 1 20 115

, . ,, 2 15 110

Totals-Totaux........ 681 910

92 127 1,080
66 87 1,238

130 183 1,578
86 ) 314 2,080154

179 350 2,925129
154 296 1,801
86

164 298 2,32291
135 1 372 2,055125 2

-1,591 1 2,027 i 15,079

A. 1873

SUBDIVISIONS.

MA SKINONGi ... .
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SUoDIvIsIONS.

. Inverness............ .No. 1
.2
.3

Leeds and Thetford ... ,, 1

,, .... ,, 3
.4

Ireland and Coleraine .,, 1

,, 
. ,, 21

Nelson ................. ,, 1
,, .......... ....... ,, 2

Halifax, South-Sud ... I 1
2

Hafifax, North-i-Nord .. ,, 1i

[Somerset, South-Sud . ,, 1

Somerset, North-Nord. 1

iPlessisville Village .....

Totals--Totaux........

Majorité por EDOUARD E

65
39
33
84
51
61
89
73
33
56
32
78
53
93.
30
7

22
11
39
26

975

69
59
30

857 1

lectoral District$.

rictsÃ toraur,

g C-

102
99
75 )

108
71
87

109
96
54 j
73
59

144 Il
104 f
141
118

50
108

80 )
98 f
56

,832

MERY RICHARD, Esquire (Ecuier), 118.

Dunham...............No.1
,, ............... 2
,, ............... ,, 34
,...... ............... ,, 4

Stanbridge..........., 1

,. ............. 2
,. ...... ...... . , 3

St. Armand, West-ouest ,, 1

St. .Armand, East-Est. ,, 1

Farpham............,, 1
...... ............... ,.2

A. 1874

3,050

of Quebec.

de Québec.

AxQ"N,'

2,754
1,092

1,318

1,633

2,747

2,245

1,682

1,946
721

8,879

66
74
91

114
47
71
71
48
67
57
88
46
48
27
73

55
44
36
27
61
57
70
95
66
24
13
40
36
22
43

3,316

5,024

1,056

1,340

1,380

1
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MIssIsQuoI.
(Continued.)

(uite. )

MONTMAGNY......

SUBmvisoNsi.

St. George de Clarence-
ville ............. No. 1 46 25 il

,, s" ,, 2 72 52 124
Notre-Dame des Anges ...... 40 9 69
Dunham, Village ..... ..... 22 18 40
Frelighsburgh, Village....... 15 9 24
West Farnham ,, .. . 71 5 12
St. Thomas .... ........... 89 55 144
Philipsburgh, Village 14 14 28

Totas- otaeu. .. 1,357 944 2,301

por } GEORGE B. BAKER, Esquire (Ecuier), 413.

S't. Ignace'.". '''

Pierre....... ........... 31 72 103
rthier.................... 17 74 91
ntmagny, Village........ 51 61 112
e aux Grues ......... . .... 49 13 62

Totals-Totaux....... 594 675 1,269

Majorlty for HENRI HOMAS TAsCHEREAU, Esquire (Ecuier), 81.,Majorité pour

A. 1978

91
163

99
58
51

181
179
48

3,338

1,250
594
248
255

1,317
870
272

16,922

143 1,292
189 1,411
194j 1,512

76 639

1,790 13,555



36 Victoria.

MONTMORENCY....

ONTREAL'. ..... ,
(West- Ouest.)

Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

SUBDIVISIONS.

Château Richer........ No.1
,, . . . .,. 21

L'Ange Gardien.........
Laval...... ......... ..
Ste. Anne...................
St. Joachim . . .............
St. Tite ....................
St. Féréol..............
St. Jean......... . .....
St. Laurent .............
St. Pierre...................
Ste. Famille.................
St. François....... .....

Totals-Totaux......

56
78
68
32
69
56
47
58
36
82

101
49
37

769

27
2

22
23
34
7
il
29
84
14
5
47
22

327

83
80
90
55

103
63
58
87

120
96

106
96
59

1,096

238
109

98
136

1 165
104
157
113
131
141
66

1,458

Majority for JEAN LANGLOs, Esquire (Ecuier), 442.Majorité pour> LOS1etie(cir,42

Wards.--Quartiers
St. Antoine ., ....... No. 1 72

.......... 21 81

.......... ,, 31 63
........ , 41 66

......... ,, 5 114
.......... . 6 58
.. ....... , 7 69
S . ... .. 8 62

,,.......... ,,9 .59
.......... ,, 10 73

......... ,,11 82
.. .... ,, 12 84

.......... ,, 13 56
.,,14 64
.,,15 78
.,,16 73
.,,17 67
S,18 67

...... , 19J 62

77

54
36
34
37
32
51
35
57
56
48
39
53
46
50
47
48
51
43
54

A, 187M

Remarks.

Observations

1,618

1,049
763

1,154923
663
991

1,436
993

1,109
834
552

12,085

- 23,925
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of Quebec.

de Québec.

MONTREAL. ..
(West--Ouest.)
(Continued.)

(Suite.)

MONTREAL ......
(East-Est).

MUDIVISIONgs

St. Lawrence . No.

,,........ ,.

,, . . .. . ,

Wards-Quatiers:
St, Louis .......... No.

.l..

.. . . . .
I .. . . . . . .

.l. . . .. .». '

A 1873

14,916
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SUomIvISION8.

lectoral Districts.

tctElctoraux.

4

of Quebec.

de Québec,

IONTREAL........
(East-Est.)
(Continued).

(suite.)

43 76
54 88
54 97
58 76
42 74
55 92
56 69
61 123
44 85
40 89
51 j84
61 88
76 85
60 78
60 89

62| 82
46 84
61 91
59 77
46 101
54 88
42 86
51 77
72 93
35 58

2,007 3264

7o-- 

gi

M, ,

119 191
142 223
151 198
134 200
116 182
147 201
125 209
184 258
129 184
129 200
135 305
149 197
161 229
138 202
149 I 199

144 1 200
130 180
152 199
136 190
147 200
142 190
128 190
128 170
165 225

93 148

5,271 ,750

Majority for 1 Loms AMABLE JETTÉ, Esquire (Ecuier), 1,257.
Majorté pour 1

St. Cyprien ......... No.

St. Edouard ...... ..

St. Mchel.........

1 67
2 18
3 27
1 91
2 31

56123
77 95 615 3,273

108 13
4 5 f270 1,625

Il 12} 331 1,986

Remarks.

Observations.

-17,680

,

| 13,695

46,291

A. 1873

St. Jacques . ...... No. 1
2
3
4
5
.6

, 7
.8

, 9
10

12
13

14
Ste. Marie ............ 1

........... ,, 3

........... , 4
5

Il ....... - . Il 6

.. . . . - ,, 7
,,.·.- - , 98

Il ....... --- Il 9

l ... 1...... 0

Il .......... , 1

, 12

Totas-Totaux.......
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Electoral Districts.

DistrictsElectoraux.

of Quebec.

de Québec.

NAPIERVILLE .....
(Continued.)

(Suite.)

NIcoLET,,,.,,,,,.

SUBDIVISIONS.

Sherrington............No. 1' 77 24 101
,, ............ ,, 2 34 47 81 36

St. Rémi, Village............ 62 19 81
St. 1Wémi ,.............No. 1 50 39 89 395

...... ,, 2 42 28 70'

Totals--Totaux,....... 631 572 1,203 1,977

Majority for Honorable ANTOINE AIMÉ DORION, 59,Majorit pour >

Bécancour ............ No. 1 81
, 2 68

Ste. Ångule ..... .. 52
St. Grégoire ........... No. 1 73

,, ... .. ... ,, 2 72Nicolet ............... ,2 1 56

2 58
SteMonique ........ 1
Ste, Brigitte ................ 17
St. Léonard ....... ....... 38
Ste. Eulalie ................. 21
St. Vinceslas................ 69
St. Célestin ............ No. 1 82

.,, 2 38
Ste. dertrude ............... 110
Gentilly ............. No. 1 139

. ,, 2 107
St. Pierre les Becquets ,, 1 87

, ,, 2 115
LarocLelle, Village . ......... 4

Totals-Totaux........ 1,423

....... 81 175

....... 68 89

.... 52 91

....... 73 5
.... 72 3

3 5 29
1 59 26

18 86
12 80' 326
40 57 87

3 41 88
21 90

18 87 200
8... 82

1 39 242
.... 110 165

..... 139 185
...... 107 143

8 95 153
7 122 164
9 13 36

120 1,543 2,865

Majority for JOSEPH GAUDET, Esquire (Ecuier), 1303.majorité pour 1

2,035
831

1,938
11,688

2,629
1,022
2,619

2,797

2,239
548
747
261
729

1,609
1,552
2,884
2,942

421
263

23,262

A. 1873

j Remarks.

Obseretunu.

Gentilly and
Blanford-

Ste. rerpe-
tue.
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1lectoral Districts.

I)i8trictsElectoraux. o

. of Quebec. I

de Québec.

(OtrAA . ... m.. .. ALONZO WRIGHT, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation ..

Onslow................No. 1
,,......... ...... ...... ,, 2
,,. .. .............. ., 3

Bristol ............... ,1

,................... ...... ,,.323
Clas'endon ............. ,, 1i

Q
,,.........................,,.2

Thorne ......
L eslie.......................
Litchfield.............. , 1

,, .. . ....... .,, 2
Calumet. .... .. .. ,. 1

,, .............. ,, 21
Mansfield... ........... ..

Waltham.................
Chichester .......... .........
Allumettes............. ,, l

,,................ ....... ,,.2
Sheen ....................
Portage du Fort.............

TotaLs -Totaux..

111< 35
721 63
6 40 I

138 27 1
102 57
50 56

201..
173 2;
135.I
151.
112 2

65 4
31 19
24 106
25 60
26 111
70 45

50 33
15 163

1 184
10 171

112
36 33

1,604 1,323

37,892

Remarks.

SbserecMen4.

1,997 Onslow.Ald-
field.

2,162

2,675

624
397

1,243

1,080

786 |Mansfield &
P tf ;tý

404
592

1,503

470
652

1,219

737

2,927 3,314 16,547

ajorité pour 1 WILLIAMS McKAY WiIGHT, Esquire (Ecuier), 281.

60--1 81

one rac.

C. D 1 .92
D.R N.9
S. D. h. m.
q. and r.

of 0. D.
du D. R.

No. 93. j

A. 1873
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ElectoralDistricts.

MUBMivisioNs.

P TNEU .... .. Ecureuirs....................
Neuville................
Portneuf ....................
St. Casimir ............ Ne. i

st. ]Basile.... .... ,, 1
,, .. ............ , 2

Ste. Catherines. ...........
St. Raymond ......... .. 1

,, .. .. ... ,l -

,. .......... ,, 4
Grondines ...................
St. Augustin .......... .. 1

~. ,,. ....... 2

Deschambault ......... ,1,,........... ...... ,,2
Cap Santé ..... .......
Pointe aux Trembles... ,1

,, .. ,,:' 2

Totals-Totaux....

560
1,060
1,790
2,263

2,012
1,263

3,243

1,503
1,880
1,665
2,402
1,350

1,179 1,128 3,307 1 3,342 23,216

Majority for ESDRAS ALFRED DE ST. GEoRGEs, Esquire (Ecuicr), 51.
Majorité pour

ADOLPHE GUILLET, dit ToURANGEAU, Esq. (Ecr.), Acclamation 28,305

Wards-Quartiers:-
St. Louis ......... No.

,, ............ ,,t
,, ............ ,,

Palais .............. ,,
,, ............... ,,

41
30
31
55
49

82

A. 1878

QUEBE..........
'.(East-Est.)

QumeC .........
(Cgutre).
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QUEBE O....... .
(Centre.)

(Continued.)
(Svite.)

Qu"oE .....
West-Ouest.

nr>nmisIoNs.

Montcalm ........... No. 1
,, . ......... ,

St. Jean ........... ..

. .,, 4

Banlieu ...................

Totals-Totaux ........

7ards-Quartiers:-
St. Pierre............No.

,....---....'.. ..

Champlain........... ,,
...... . ... ,

Montcalm ........... ..
,,........... ,,

Banlieu............

Totals-Totaux......

A. 18s'3

Remarks

787 3,727

585 4,062

427 3,736
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SuBDvIstoNs.

QUEBEC ... Charlesbourg ...... . No. 1
(County-Comt.) ,G r ...... .- 2

St. Gabriel ............ ,, 1
,, ............ ,, 2

St.Foye......... ..........
Stoneham and Tewksbury ...
Beauport ........... No. 1

,, ............ . ,

St. Dunstan .............
St. Félix .................
St. Colomban .......... ,,

,,. .... ,, 2

L'Ancienne Lorette. 1
2

La Jeune Lorette ...... ,1
.... ..... ......... 2

Totals -Totaux. .

RICHELIEU ....... -1, Town- ille. No.

el, Parish-Paroisse.,,

.Victoire........... ,,

Ours, Tow-Ville ....
Roch..............

A. 1873

Remarks.

5,636

3,446

1,620
701
972

r "gg

te
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lIeetoral Districts.

bistricts Electora ux

. of Quebec.

de Québec.

(CoStinued.)
(Suite.)

ILS[oXD and
WOLFE......

z>

St. Aimié ............... . l 7 15

St 1 r e.............. .,l 5
. . . . . . . . . . . . . , 2 41 i 2

St.rolert .1 38 2 8 1
2 G77

st. ours ............ ... ,, 1 9450C

1-- tt ,t

1t tt. -> 20

SuTtals-Toox .... 1,08 1,4 2,37 3,0

Majority for MICHEL MATHIEU, Esquire (Ecuicr), 141.
Majorité pour

Cleveland . No 1l

Richnond........ ......
Shipton...........No. i

,, ... ....... ,, 2
Danville... ..........
Melbourne & Bronipton

No. i

Melbourne, Vila.-
Brompton ...............
W indor................
Stoke ...................
St. George de Windsor

No. 1

\Votton............ .. 1
,-, ..........., ,, - j

st. Camille .......... ....
Hlam, North--Nor-d....

South- Sud . .
Volfestown........No. 1

16 16 30

18 71 109

26 .4 4 29

30 34 7 , 40

3 4 ... .

1'2 9, ... 35I -2t ., ... 1
G3 56 (' .... 20
44 124 .... . ..

8

31 .... 3 2

a4 2 18 3 7 4

33s 4 72..
15:3 4:1. ..
12 , "...8...

1! .... 207

:44. .0, 4

852118 .

2

SRemark.

t >Obserrations.

13 3
107
157
179

10G
153

2-20

126
199
127

107
110
17(;
82 Ç

100 I
33ý2 ;
4-

121

vietoria A. 1873
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RIHMOND and 1 - i
WOLFE..... .... Weedon........No. 1 48 9 3 5 65

(Continued.) ........ , 2 67 2 9 .... 78
(Suite.) Garthby and Stratford.,. 69 6 27 1 103

Dudswell................ 59 12 3 43 117

Totals--Totaux.... 893 483 389 290 2,055

Majorité for WILLIAM HosTE WEBB, Esquire (E

100
104
159
188

3,365

cuier), 41

Remarks.

05,.~Oservations.

'1286
824
875

20,036

0.

RIMOsI1 ........ St. Mathieu de Rioux........
St. Simon...................
St. Fabien...,.......No. 1

Ste. Cécile du Bic:...... , 1
,, ...... ,, 2

St.Germain de Rimouski , 1

St. Germain de "Rimouski,
Town-Ville... ..... No.1

Ste. Blaidine... ........
St, Anaclet..............
Neigette ...............
Ste. Luce ..............
St. Donat ..............
Ste. Flavie.............No. 1;

Ste. Akngèle dàe MWeici :...
!Métis..................
St. Octave de Métis ........
Cabot........ ............
McNider ........... No. 1

,...... ......... ,, 2
St. Ulrie de Matane........
St. Jérôme de Matane..No. 1

,,9 ,, .. ,, 2
Tessier ................ 3

A, 1878

E4
r4

60
66
37

126
62
54
44
24

21
13

69
10
99
52
79
29
80
il
81
6

72
57
65
60
20
1

22
38
26
32
53
23

123
60

42
41
32
71
26
37
16
38
46
28
35
52

65
23
61
60
18
9

86

826
1,186I
1,695

2,888

2,843

1,186

I......
1,774

819
2,221

715
2,169

2,265
1,408
1,858

S2.f *

Qa

C
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Eleetoral Districts.

Dtrct8Elctor.aux

I1 USK -.......
(Continued.)

(Suite.)

ItOUVIL.

SUEnivisIONS.

é..... ...........

Totais--Totauzx

St. Césaire, Village.......
Canrobert..............
Richelieu ...............
Ste. Marie ............ No. 1

.t.
,, .....,. ,.... . , 2St. Csaire.............i

, ............. ,,..,. . . . . . . ,, 3
,, . . . .. . . , 4

L'Ange Gardien........

.,, 4
St. Paul ............. ,

,, . . . .. . . . ,, 2
St. Jean Baptiste. ,, 1

St. Matlias.............

X 1873
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Electoral Districts.

Ditricts Electoraux.

9 of Quebec.

de Québec.

SUBDIVISIONS.

RoumI.E ........ N. D. de Bonsecours.........
(Continued.) St. Hilaire.............No.1

(Suite.) , « * .. . .. . . ,,I 2
.... . ..... ,, 2

T.tals--Totaux........

ST. HTACINTHE ...

67
27
18
61
65

1,033

4 71 145
62 89 246
65 83

3 64 258
29 94 3

977 2,01 3,235

Majorîty for HoNRÉ MERCIER, Esquire.Majorité pour j OOÉMRIR sur Euei 6

St. Charles ............ No. 1!

............. 2j

St. deis............. . 1, 2

St. Dumase ........... .. 1
,2

St. Barnabé.............,1
.......... , 2

La ré,sentation........ 1
,, .. .. . 2 2

St. Hycinthe, Confesseur ...
St. Hyacinthe, Parish-

Paroisse.............. No. 1
2

, , 3

53 39
38 25

7235
84 26
20 '24
28 116
13 144
46 100
82 63
5 2 26
26 20
72 58
2>6 5G6
49 32

89 25
49 30l
72 12

- 400

J

1,208

1,556

17,634

1,176

2,133

2,463

2,345

1,239

1,839

788

2,581

à
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,~ I~ *~

~e :~ :~
~

~ ~ ~,
i ~

~ ~ 4
~s~.a ~

I ,~
g, ~2I~

z ~
2 ~

M

M
o
..~
M u -

~
~ IE~ ~

rAcINTHE.-City-Cite. t
s--Quartiers.. No. 1 50 8 58 110

...... , 2 69 13 82 125
,,, 3 71 31 102 165
,,, 4 38 19 57 87

Totals-Totaux........ 1,099 902 2,001 2,946

Marltéypforl Louis DELORME, Esquire (Ecuier), 197.

1FRANçoIs BOURASSA, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation.

IELIE LACERTE, Esquire (Ecuier), Atelamation ......

Ely, North-Nord .. .. .... ... 70
Ely, Township.........No. 1 37

.,, 2 28
Granby.............,, 1 62

. .......... ,, 2 103
3 45

Gr by,Ÿil]g.........'.... 91
Ste. Cécile........... ,, 1 39

........... ,2 38
St. Valérien ......... ,, 1 39

S ........... ,, 2 43
Roxton................, 1 72

........ ...... , 2 88

................ 3 28
1oxton Falls, Vinage........ 58
Shefford ............... ,, 1 100

............... ,, 2 104

...... ........ 31 96
............ 4 127

89

40
91
35
50
11
27
38
90
78
63
42
74
16
44
40
47
24
2

26

3746

18,310

.12,122

10,658

856
1,267

2,225

876
1,791

1,293

2,396

992

3,542

A. 18'3

SuBarvIsiONs.
1temati.

Observtions.

Districts.

tora. aux.

of Quebec.

de Québec.

(Contnued.)
(Suite.)

8~*~

AURICE...... .

H

Ward
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Electoral Districts.

Di3trictsElectora ux.

of Quebec.

de Québec.

SHEFFOI ......
(Contiiiued.)

(SWte.)

5HERBROOKVE...
(Town - Vile.)

SOULANGES . ...

Stukely, North-Nord..No. 1
Il2

SouthISud........
Waterloo, North-Nord .....

South-Sud ..... .

Totals-Totaux......

0

43
7

71
69
57

1,515

97 140 186
128 135 203 f 1,887

33 104 151 712
40 109 348 1
13 70 103 1,240

1,149 2,664 3,753 19,077

.M t .or " Honorable Lucius SETH HUNTINGTON, 366.

EDwARn ToWLE BRooxs, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation ..... 8,516

St. Télespliore...............
St. Clet .. .................
Côteau Landing........... .
St. Ignace .......... No. 1

, .. .. : .... , 2
St. Joseph............. , 1

. - .. ,, 2
St. Polycarpe .... ,, 1

.,, 2 ~2
3

St. Zoque .. ... ,, 1
. .,, 2

Totals otaux ......

100
77
51
51
20

105
72

101
48
47
64
33

759

or

42
il
65
33
68
16
81
18
37
48
50

520

151 227
119 153

62 90
116 259

53 29
173 347

88
182

66 478
74112 28883 288

1,279 1,842

1,883
1,057

400

1,642

234

3,992

1,600

10,808

MajJority for A,
Majorité pou t JCQUES PRILIPPE LÂNTHIE, EWquire (Ecaier), 239.

CHARLES CARROLL COLBY, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation ... 13,138

A. 1870

Retk.

ObservatOf

Leu C

$TANs3TEAD) .....,. 1
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SUBDIVIIIONS.

N. D. du Portage............ 65 1
St. Antonin................. 77
Madawaka ........... No. 1 90.

..... .. Modese.............2 24
St. Mo deste.«.»............. 97.
Rivière du Loup... ......... 88.
Fraserville. Village.......... 99.
St. Aysene ......... ........ 144.
St. George de Cacouna. ...... 38 4

,, ,, Village 16 2
Viger................No.12 73 7

2. 451 ... _
1, 27 1 1

,ee.......... 2 13 1
St. Eo.................. 21.
Denonville ................. 13.
Trois Pistoles .......... No. j 107.

.................... .... 247 .
Bégon............. ......... 41 1

Totals--Totaux......... 1,125 17 2 1,1441

eteral Districts.

»ktli dctoraux.

Majority for ELIE MAILLOUX, Esquire (Ecuier), 1,108Majorité pour

uBONNIE...... Louis FRANçOIS RoDri1uE MASSON, Esquire (Ecuier), Ac-
clam ation........................ . ...................

iE RIVERs .... WILLIAM MCDOUGALL, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation........
SMty-oit).

%'o MOUNTAINs.. WItrRED PREVOST, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation .... .....

66I
77

o

97
88
99

146
42
18

0

121
13

1 0

42

I 19~91j ____

8,414

15,615

A. 1878

92 615
169 1,185

233 1,791
205 1,124
138 1,174
194 1,541
199 1,512
151 1,335 l

72 641

280 1,626

389 3,212
110 1,134

82 957

334 3,967
106 677

2,754 22,491

of Quebec.

de Québec.

~MI8COUÂTA.

Remarks.

Obserrations.
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Eleetoral Districts.

of Quebec.

de qu~Ôec.

VAMDEBUIL......

VBRCtRiti ..... '.

SUBDIVIStONS.

Isle Perrot.. ...........
Vaudreuil,.....,......NO. 1 139

.22.............. . ,
S h......... . 3 145

.~4 136
,, 36

Ste.Justine............ 2
.212 28

Ste. Juistin 1 19
3 48192

Majority for JROERT HA11Woo, Esquire (Ecuier), 235.

IBeCeiL...... ....... No. 1 32 30 62
, . . , 2 48 28 76

St. M a . ...... ...... 71 ......
Varennes, Village...........14 17 31

,, arish-Paroise No.1 112 14 126
,,2 62 18 80

Verchères............ ,, 1 129.......129
S.............. 2 158 3 161

,,.., .... 3.... 79 3 82
ContrecSur ..... .8..... 989

, . , ....... 
St. Atoine.........., 1 19 19

2 21 ...... 21
Ste. Jlie..:.. ..... ,, 1 41 37 78

2 49 44 93

763. 19. . 7

14- 1731

S215
192

92
351
470
278

278
221

2,097

Majority for ÉLX GEOFFBloN, Esquire (Ecuier), 769.

1,719
1,117

561
1.952

2,739

1,813

1,663

1,153

12,717

A. 1879

g

....... 127 176 935

....... 139 171 3,4
.... 152 181 34

1 146 176
136 171,

117 153 198 ,8100 142 19 3,8
91 139 19

112 135 174
122 150 186 2,115

31 50 6.3
99 118 156
54 102 128 f 1,227

727 11,689 12,167 11,003

Remarks.



k Victoria. Besional P-apers (No. 60,)

'-tora,1Districts.

of Quebec.

de Québec.

.

î~.

o

.0o
i

o

St. Frauois du Ln .. .No. 1 5 5
.... ,, 2

.2 66 10 76
St. i ......... , 2 99

*,2 7 106 113
St. Michel, Village............i 46 47
St. David.... ....... No. 1 48 72 120

. ........ 21 13 104 117
St. Pie ..................... 7
St. Thomas ..... .... No. 1 108 14 122

,, ...... ..... .2 93 22 115
St. p irin ........... ,,1 56 57

,2, 87 4 91

S ........ 160 8 168
L a B a1 2.. . . . . . . . . . . . .1.. 1

.... ........... 12112

47 643 1,690

T o t l s - -T o a1 4 6. . 4 7l O
48 72 120L

Majority for JosziPH DuGuÂT, Esquire (Ecuier), 404.
Maioi1 pour1

Uï

Q t>
.0

>~. -~

.0
O ~e
o

.0
O

O.'>
o'>

'-SQ ~
0»o ~.0-

O3~

.0
i
Q

O t>

2,329

214 2,093
49 362
091 2,934

175 1,242
18 I3,116
115
127 1,550
155 1
200 J
135 2,691
133

2,352 16,317

,A. 1878

Remarks.

Observations

Pierreville.



86 Victoria,. Sessional Papers (No 60.)

Electoral Districts.

DuitrktsEleotoraux.
BlVamOS1s. ~

Wards.- Quartiers.....No. I 163
2 125

S,, 71

4 57

. ,, 5 47
. , 6 80

7 .31
,.,, 8 112

.,...,, 9 85
,,10 91

.,,11 64

,,12 114
. ,,13 36

..... ,, 14 46
S,,15 17

Totals-Totaux...... 1,129

z

94
72

108
93
44
47

44
43

74
166

43

70
35
45
41

1,019

257 354
197 257

179 251
150 217
91 176

127 200

• 75 127
155 208

159 180
247 308

107 136

184 239
71 84
91 103
58 59

2,148 2,899

Majori~y for }WILLIAU HALLETT RAT, Esquire (Ecuisr), 110.

HUGH McDoNAiLD, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation....

Truro............ ..... No.
Clifton ................ ,,
Lower Stewiacke ...... ,
Upper Stewiacke,..... .,

pper Onslow........
Iower Onslow......... ,

163
70

124
171

85
74

94

326
65
67

125

... .,

631
169
267
354
210
159

16,512

3,998
1,003 Old BUras.
1,538
2,078
1,272

921

A. 1878

of NOVA
SCOTIA.

de la NOUV.
ECOSSE.

ANNAPOLIS.....,.j

ANTQONIH ......

COLCR Tran .....

Remarks

1,893 1Wilmot.
1,542 Middleton

Corners.
1,659 Clarence.
1,334 Bridgetown'
1,006 Belisle.
1,455 New Caledoe

ma.
891 Broad Cove

1,302 (idlem ent
Port.

1,272 HessianLiO#
2,127 Annapolis

700 Carletn
Corner.

1,386 Nietaux.
606 Dalhousie.
567 Mailad.

1,45 Newî an ed

38 orse's
Road.

1 I18,121
!-1- l

1



86 Victoria,

(Contd)
(Site.)

Sessional Papers (No. 60 .)

SUBDIVISIONS.

Amherst........... .. No. 1
Westchester........... ,, 2
Head of Amherst ...... ,,
River Philip ........... ,, 4
River Hebert..........,, 5
Maccan................, 6
Pugwash............... , 7
Wallace......... ..... ,, 8
Wentworth ..... .. ,, 9
Advocate Harbor.,..... 10
Mill Village............, il
Parrsborough Shore .... ,, 12

Totale-Totaux..........

349
67

167
225
110

84
231
214

59
50

291
64

1,911

109
52
84
71
25
24

114
92
25
16
26
12

-i50

458 M 9
119 151
251 327
296 393
135 216
108 144
345 487
306 429
84 112
66 103

317 396
76 111

2,5611 3,462
1-1-- -

Majorty for }Honorable CHARLES TUPPER, C. B., 1,261.
Majorité pour

A. 1878

Remarks.



36 Victoria.

Electoral Districts.

DisrictEecoraux

of Nova
Scotia

de la Nour.
Ecosme.

CAPE BRETON....

ý5rUDIV8ION8.

8dney ......... No. 1
all's ridge...,, 2

Mire Burk's Ferry. ,, 3
Sydney Mines. ,, 4

ain à Dieu..... .. 5
Louisburgh..... , 6;
Gabarus......... .. 7
EastBa ........ ,, 8

a ove... ,, 9
Boulardrie........ ,, 10
Lingan... ........ ,,
Cow Bay.......... 12
Big Pond........,, 13
Grand Narrows... ,, 14

Totals-T'otaux...

& 1878

11 u5 51 2 157

70 41 41 5 1

24 15 143 I6 01

10 807 5 179 6 89226
72 2 0 33 1 17 464

1157 1 07 15 7 2243 *
128 4 1 5 77 178 l5
832 51 41 17 1734 10 14f
16 120 35 6 1 1 2 6 74

. Ô. .

247 75 1743164 301 423 2,900
10 70 779 6 326 2,268

62 0 2 94 114 127 944'
705 57 57 46 157 212 3,931
70 410 5 77 178 177 1,594
3 4 17 1 190 1,446

106f 50 5 61 161 206 1,747
241 95 43 6 201 236 2,090
10 0j 9 6 89 108 905
701 33I 17 6. 7 f 123 1,158

117 62 17 15 224 295 3,429
128 10 0 7 17 ' 177 1,986
32 1~41 17 73 84 743

113 123 162 1,315

1,2401,038 882 932 2,299 2,846 26,454

Majority for 1 NEWToN L. MAOKAY, Esquire (Ecuier), 308.
Majorité pour J WILLIAM McDoNALD), ,, 106.

DIGBY ....... I.FRED WILLIAM SAVARY, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation... 17,037

GUYsBonoUvH .... ISTEWART CAMPBELL, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation .......... 16,555

HSLIFAX, City-Cité.

HALIFX ......... Wards- Quartiers
No.

No. 1-
,, 2- ,,

Herring Ceve... ,

203 208
73 75

113 121
51 50

131 133
2221 219
135 135
41 41

Remarks.

ObservatMio

Howley"s
Ferry.

C hristmas
Island.

Sessional Papera (No. 60.)

6,634
3,320
3,?77
2,331
4,788
5,258
3,974

667 Ferguson's
1 Cove.



86 Victoria,

eetoral Districts.
1 e~4Rlectoraux.

60-18

Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

SUBDIVISIONS.

Sambro .......... ,,
Prospect....... ,,
St. Margaret's Bay

French Village....
Drydales, Sambro

Rad .......... ,
North-West Arm..
Bedford Road .... ,,
Hammond's Plains ,,
Windsor Road....
Waverly ......... ,,
Gay's River . ,,
Meagher's Grant..

Musquodebrit . .
Umper Musquode-

boit , ..... ...... ,,

Lower Prospect... ,,

Bay of Islands.... ,,

Sheet Harbor..... ,,
Pope's Harbor.... ,,
Petpeswick Harbor,,

Porter's Lake ....

Lawrence Town ..
Preston Road..... ,,

A. 1878



86 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 60.)

SUamVIsIoNs.

of N<wa
Scotia.

de la Neuv.-
Ecose.

HALIFAX ....... D. rtmouth ...... No. 31
(Continued.) Hibbard's Cove .. ,, 32

(suite.) Laetern Passage.. ,, 331
Salmon River.. ,, 34
Mildle Muaquode-boit :........... .,,
Cheutcook ... ... ,, ;

Hàn~~ j

IZvawme . Plaister Cove ..........No. 1 120 90
Judique ............. ,, 2 76 65
River Inhabitants.. ... ., 3 65 59
Port Uood............ ,. 4 37 133
S.-E. Mabou.......... ,, 5 215 37
Broad Cove Intervale .. ,, 6 96 | 42
Broad Cove Marsh 7 80 24
I argaree Harbor ,,8 31 127
Young Bridge...... .... 9 70 45
North-East Margaree .. ,, 10 69 93
Cheticamp... ......... .. il 5 266
Whylcocomagh ........ ,, 12 76 123
River Dennis...........,, 13 28 68
East.Lake Ainslie .... 14t 30 41
West Lake Ainalie ... 15 51 4

eBay .......... , 16 4 65

210
141
124
170
252
138
104
158
115
162
271
199

96
71
55
69

Remarks.

Observat0iIa

Black Poii'

1,031
1,344 1

368 Terence BAY
27 SableIsland.

334 Littie Rivar.

56,963

, 76.
34.

21,301

2,213
1,919
1,095
1,297
3,112
1,442

986
1,442
1,029
1,476 |
1,915
2,398
1,022

816
397
856 North

Moutän.*'

A, 187

Majority for 1WILLIAM JOHNSTON ALMON, EsqiuiXe (Ecuier)
Mqijrité pour J STEPHEN ToBIN, ,, ,,

Honorable JosEPH HowE, Acclamation ....... ...... .......



Swsional Papers (No. 60

electoral Distriet%

etomuza

o of Nova
Scotia.

de a ouv.
Ecose.

Otinued.)
(Suite.)

North East Mabou .... No. 17 170 4 174 199

IGrand Ange ........... ,, 18 9 7 16 17

Totals-Tot.iux.. ....... 1,232 1,293 2,525 3,420

Majority for SÂMust McDoNELL, Esquire (E¢tier), 61.Majo'rité p~our 1

..........,---1
| 23,415

. fanning .............. No. 1 137 153 290 392 2,898
Hamilton Corner........ 2 M 64 149 230 1,446
Centreville .......... ,,3 103 67 170 243 2334
Dunham's Corners ..... 4 107 40 147 211 1,717 Lakeville.
Somerset ............. ,, 5
îKentville ............. 7( 39 2 1 1,77
Gaspereaux .. .. 7 63 43 106 . . .M.
Wolfeville ............. 125 30 1 2
Avon Port......... ..... 8 55 103 208 1,51 Lower I,,r
Ayledford, South -Sud. ,, 120 64 184 29 1,571 ton
Dalhousie.............. i 26 2 1128 55 208
Aylesord, North-Nord ,, 121 99 71 170 242 1,530

Waeý1....... 3 4 Il12 171 1,115 ffBerwick.
Warborville........... l 104 10 1 19. 1.557

Totals-Totau .... ... ,317 153 2,3 3,058 21,510

M orty for
p (our 1 LEviEt DE VEBIAR CEIPMAN, Esuire (Eiuier), 604.

et Victoria. A. 1878

Ance.
do de

SUBDIVIRIONS.



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No, 604)

EleeteraDistricts.

.DietritsElecrauix.

of Nova
Scotia.

de la Nouv..
Ecosse.

SUBDImSIONS,

00

rA

Cý

:~ .~

0'

n

I ~
o

~ r

~- ,-
10
I.

'n o

n
O, v

~v

~

"n o

O,o o

- I 1-1-1-

LNEKNBUR ....

PIeroI..........

Lunenburg, Town-
Ville ................. No. 1

Ritsy's Cove. . ,, 2
Blockhouse ...... ..... ,, 3
Newcombs ............. ,, 4
New Germany ......... 5
Chester..,............ . 6
New Ross ............. .. 7
Petite Rivière.......... .. 8
Bridgewatèr ......... ,, 9
Tancook ...... .... .. .,, 10
Mill Cove ............ , il
S3andy Beaches......... ,, 12
Conquerall Bank, ..... , 13

3,231
1,594
3,129
1,203
2,851
2,846

972
2,572
2,912

496
434
428

1,166

Totals-otaux.......1,205 1,338 2,543 3,531 23,834

Majority for .CHAiLEs EDWARD CHURcH, Esquire (Ecuier), 133.Majorité pour t

j

Pictou, Town-Ville.No. 1 163 169 170 166
Carribou ........... 2 140 143 64 64
Cape John .......... ,, 3 98 103 125 145
River John......... ,.57 61 130 139
West Branch River

John.. , 5 121 122 3 30
Roger's Hill and Dal-

usie.,, 6 135 134 59 55
HardwoodHill...... ,7 74 75 88 87
Green Hill.......... ,, 81 34 37 118 1151
Mount Thom. ,, 9 148 1491 76 70
Mill Brook and Gair-

loch ............. ,, 10 134 134 36 341
New Lairg ........ .. 1l 102 104 10 91
Albion Mines....... . 12l2 31 66' 58
New Glasgow....... ,, 13 15 123 23 1971
Little Harbour.. .. ,, 14 67 66 8 80
iMcLellan'sMountain ,, 15 110 110 62 59
East Branch, East

River ............ ,, 16' 1051 99 127 115

3,462
1,263
1,720
1,347

1,073

1,145
1,167

888
1,267

894
590

2,059
2,498

852
1,177

1,329

A. 1873

Remark&

Olaervatwfl
8

Mahone Bay
La Have.

West River
and GrOe8
Hill.



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

SUBDIVISIONS.

Hopewell,WestRiverNo.17
Middle River ...... ,; 18
Baillie's Brook... .. ,, 19
Barney's River .... .. 20
Merrigomich ....... .. 21
Blue Mountain and

Garden of Eden .. ,, 22

Totals-Totaux....

8 o

1 8 e 1

72 61 z7 16; 27

3 4 5 e

2 a
-t

U O Pl -

102 107 87: 72 189
91 85 931 81 178
72' 61 175 1651 237

37 147 5919 47 96

2327 2328 2122i2011 4,445

Majority for Honorable JAMES MCDONALD, 205.
Majorite pour J ROBERT DOULL, Esquire (Ecuier), 206.

0 B .

316
363
203
210
278

109

5,100 3

N ......... JAMES F. FORBES, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation, 10,554.

.Court House Arichat..No. 1
Head of Har our...... ,, 2
D'Escousse.. ........... .. 3
River Inhabitants.... ,, 4
Black River........... .,, 5
River Bourgeoise ...... ,, 6
St. Peters.............. . 7
Red Islands....... ... . .8
Grand River..........., 9
(L'Ardoise.... ......... ,10
Little Arichat.........,, il
Loch Lomond.......... 12
Framboise ............. ,, 13

Totals-Totaux.......

r7

62 4

62 22 184 149
105 9 114 211
49 ....... 49 149
46 7 53 111
41 30 71 97
51 26 77 116
23 45 68 105
27 26 53 73
38 22 60 96
76 35 111 142
18 28 46 155
21 24 45 56
14 26 40 64

571_1 300 871 1,524

1,058
1,982
1,456
1,166

747
964
991
776
822

1,672
1,661

435
538

14,268

Remarks.

Observations

Gulf Shore.

St. Mary'%.

Petit de Grat

Maiorit, for IsAAc LE VESCONTE, %Esquire (Ecuier), 271.
Majorit pour Es uie(E uer, Acla a __.... ... . 12,417

URE...THoMAS COFFINe,Esquire (Ecuier), 12,417n......

A. 1873

Pctoral Districts.

1aEletoraux.

of Nova
Scotia.

de la Nouv.-
Ecosse.

hOTOU.. ........l
(Cotinued.)

(Suite.)

1,905
2,428
1,146
1 228
1,740

936

2,114

1



86 Victoria, Sessional Papers (No. 60 )

ElectorÈ litrcts.

of Nova
Scotia.

de la Nouv..
Ecosse.

~UZDIVI8TON~

VICToMA.. ....... iTHoMA Ross, Esquire (Ecuier),

- .-- - - ll

Acclamation ....... . .......

.Hartford .......... .... Ne. 1 135 133 268 432
Yarmouth.............. , 2 368 85 453 958
Arcadia............... .. 3 93 40 133 273
Carleton .............. ,, 4 52 48 100 134
Plymouth ............. ,, 5 124 7 131 206
ITusket ............. ,, 61 195 27 222 357
A le............. , 71 44 26 70 191
IPubnico.......... .. , 81 128 38 166 295
xempt............... ,, 9| 7 | 27 34 68
Tusket Lakes....... .. 10 30 I 9 39 67

Tota Totaux..... 1176 440 1,616 2,971

11,346

2,526
5,335
1,674

778
1,321
2,934
1,333
1,903

385
361

Ohio.

Chebougne.

West %ide
TusketRi%''

18,550

SMajority for F}RANK KILLAM, Esquire (Ecuier). 736.
Majorité pour

A. 1871

o
~ *&E *~ ~

~ .~ ~ .~. ~

y

~ :~.; ~
~" ~

.~
O I Iê~I~

* -~ .~ ~ Remark~

d0.~ ~ ~ -z ~ ~ ~
-~~j0 ~ ~e e

~ ~ ~ ~ e,
.0
2 ~.210 '~ .2 .2'
z ~ .~ k

8



Sessional Papere (No. 60.)

Samszws.

Xetoral Distriets.

lectoroeuz.

of NEW
UNSWICK.

RT..... . .... 190
127

44
135
196

56

748

méority for JOHN WALLACE, Esquire (Ecuier), 99.

Honorable CHARLES CONNELL, ACClamation ..

St. Andrews......... .No. 1
St. Stephen..........,, 2
Middletown............ ,, 3
Scotch Ridge..........,, 4
Baillie................. ,, 5
St. David ............. 6
Dumharton............ 7
St. Patrick..........,, 8
Lower Falls........... ,,9
Upper Mills .......... ,, 10
Pennfieki.............. 1
Lepreaux...........,, 12
Clarendon............ ,, 13
W est Isles............. ,, 14
Campo Belle.... ...... ,, 15
Grancarbor........ ,, 16
North Head............ ,, 17

Totales-Totaux..... .... 1,551

172
290
235
145
135
175

58
78
48
10
45
29
4

il
27
42
47

158
120
165

42
36
54
66
89

243
76
78
36
48
81
27
3
7

1,329

.... ....r

330 461r
410 520
400 570
187 234
171 211
229 299
124 172
167 225
291 376

86 97
123 164
65 79
52 52
92 219

5 185m

2,880* 4,097

y f oHN MCADAM, Esquire (Ecuier), 222.

So e o

305 431 1,841
373 401 2,995
163 188 1,350
311 334 1,606
311 345 1,768
132 146 1,112

1,595 1,845 10,672

- 1-3

r 19,9381

2,961
6,515

} 2,606
1,880

991
1,355
3,314

998
562
204

1,556
1,073
1,867

25,882

Je

Grand
Manan.

Vietoria. A. 1873

p

Hopewell. ................. 115
Hillsborough ............... 246
Coverdale. ................ 119
Harvey ............. ...... 176
Elgin................. 115
Ahina....................... 76

Totals-Totaux...... 847

V Tora ......

Remark5.

Observations

1



36 Victoriae Sessional Papers (No 60.)

SUBDImISONS.

Bathurst...........No, 11
Beresford............. ,, 2
New Bandon...........1

Caraquette ..................
Inkerman ................ .
Shippegan .......... No. 1

,, .... ,, 2
Saumarez...................

Totals-Totaux..........

,.- -254 23
186 12

17 79
253 35
165 12

65 6
116 22
148 6

1,436 339

.... 376

.... 277

.... 198

.... 96
1 289

.... 177

.... 71

.... 138
1 155

r2 1,777

G r TIMOTHY WARREN ANGLIN, Esquire (Ecuier), 1,097.Ma jorité pour 1NLN Eue)

0 of New
8 Brunswick.

R du Nouveau-
P Brunswick.

GLOUCESTEB ......

KENT ............

z

65 35 100 139 1071
7 39 46 42 ... . ....

18 275 I 293 307 1,983
127 87 214 247

76 104 180 237 3,853
160 24 184 216 3,302323 66 389 442 3
151 278 429 428 3,225

77 185 262 358 2,087
253 161 414 515 3,347
124 2 126 103 233

1,381 1,256 2,637 3,034 19,101

Majority for ]ROBERT BARRY CUTLEB, Esquire (Ecuier), 125.

458 4,469
.302 3,275
252 2,228

1 0 '

450 3,111
259 1,550

8 2,015177 '
260 2,162

2357 18,81-0

J i

A. 1873

Electoral Districts.

Districts Electorauz.

C arleton .......... ....
Point Sappin District.
Saint Louis.............
Richibucto, North- ord,...

,, South- Sud ....
Weldford, North-Nord ......

,, South-Sud...
Wellington ...... ....... 
St. Mary..........
Dundas................
Harcourt...............

Totals-Totaux..........

RemarkS



36 Victoria Sessionai Paperb (No. 60.)

DijtTicts

of New
. Brunswick.

du Nouveau-
3runswick.

SUBDIVISIONS.

....Q . . . . . . . . . Kn.to ............... 1
s . . . . .ie . . . . .. 1 3 9

. 9... . 2
Greenwich................26
Kars....... ..... Ni
Strn' gfield .........

1Hampton and Rothsay.......
Norton...................27
Studholm..... ............ 77
Sussex .................. 247
IRammond................. 25
IUpham ..................... 17
Havelock.............. ...

S. . 657

Majority for JAMES DOMVILLE
Majorité POUr 1

e"OtTTIUMERtL"D Honorable PETER MITCHELL, Ac,31

......JouN FÂis, Esquire, (E&uier) Ac

RaBSTIOuc ..... Dalhousie and Colborne......
Addington and Eldon........
Durham ....................

Totals--'otaux..., ...

20 30 377 480
1 77 216 235
4 37 169 217

25 144 762 932

2,920
1,303
1,352

5,575

-o

63 1771 245 31 2,3
3 77 119 m30 42 81 10

31 54 111
30 40 84 10 9

163 129 32.5 38 04
99 275 406 1 2,9

133 70 230 25 1,1
198 159 434 52 3,6
146 218 611 72 5,0
43 66'ý 133 15 10
65 81 163 20 1:1
401 1191 265 30 2,1

1.0«1,50 3,61 1,500

1-.- - - u- j .

1 E q ui e ( c i 2 5,46 3 1 , 1

amation ..... . ..... 2 ,1

63 17J 4 175 1,100

31 54111 2010 1,41
30 4084 304 2,01

104 1290 3207 369 249

clamation 17 13800

, 
_

i fo, GEORGE MOFFATT, Esquire (Ecuier), 449.

60-14 105

A. 1873

Remarks.

Ouvt i4ns.

el a i ..... ,... ........



86 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No 60.)

Electoral Districts.

DistrictuElectoraux.

of New
Brunswick.

du. Nouveau-
Brunswick.

SU3nIvrsioNs.

I I
St. JouN..... ... Wards-Quartiers :-
(City & County.) King's. 249 193 921 31 285 373 3,
(Cité & Comté.) Wllington.......... 260 186 125 17 311 366 4,(

Prince .............. 269 205 118 38 323 387 4,1
Queen's.......;No. 1 26 158 160 39 318 733 4

...... .............. , 2 174 113 118 36 231 315 1 j'
Ijke's............ 191 118 155 89 280 378 4,'
Sidney ............. 119 104 55 42 161 156 2,!
Carleton ......... .. 225 181 108 81 316 383 4,

Portland..........No. 1 232 130 122 16 252 397
......... ,2 214 116 139 22 255 309

,, 3 208 108 117 8 225 224 12,
....... 6 10 120 ,150

Lancaster......... 1 9 9 101 67 12 168 203
,,. ......... . 2 72 43 41 4 84 97 4,
... .......... ,,.3 97 59 53 8 112 141

Simonds ..... .... , l 70 76 14 3 84 112
,, .......... 21 511 421 3G 2 78 79 -3,

......... , 3 133 88 68 13 156 212
Saint Martins,......... 215 129, 117 15 246 303 2,

Totals Totaux ... 3,249 2,204 1771 486 4,005 5,318 52,

Majority for { IsAAc BURPEE, Esquire (Ecuier), 1,478.
Majorité pour . ACALUS LocKwooo PALMER, Esquire (Ecuier), 433..

520

821

564

410

120

ST. JOHN.......
(City--Cite.)

Wards Quartirs:
King's9................. 200 193
Welington................ 242 147
Prince .................. 222 214
Queen's.......... .. No. 1 261 140

,,, 2 194 106
Duke's,... .............. 253 132
Sydney ................... 103 94
Guy................... 146 77
Birooks............ ....... 74 60
Albert ,............. ..... 70 62

Totals-Totaux...... 1,765 1,225

Majority for Honorable SAMUEL LEONARMejrité pour Jf

392
389
436
401

385
197
223
134
132

2,990

459 3,785
| 439 4,008

494 4,976
1588

356 I 4,985
461 4,253
227 2,26.5
243 1,982
147 1,332
143 1,219

3,557 28,805

D TILLEY, C.B., 540.

106

Rexma.

Observat«

I -
I .,

- e'

A. 187



80V c6 ra Sessional Papers (No. 60 1

Electoral Districts.

SrnurvISîoNs.

of New >
Brunswick.

Nouveau-~Unswnck.

. ..... .I. CHARLES BRPEE, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation..........

......... St. Fraci ............. .170 1 171 221
Madwaska.. .. ............ 179 29 208 267
St. Basil................ 261 4 265 264
St. Leonards ................ 196 30 226 328
Grand Falls............No. 1 168 18 1861 196

............ ,, 2 65 ....... [ 65 75
Andover.................... 47 64 111 249
Perth ........ .... ......... 49 23 72 131
Gordon........ ............. 5 92 97 104
Lorne ....................... 1 18 19 59

Totals.--Totaux...... 1,141 279 1,420 1,891

YOTMO

...

a or JOHN COSTIGAN, Esquire (Ecuier), 862,

Honorable ALRERT JAMES SMITH, Acclamation.........

JOHN PICKARD, Esquire (Eeuier), Acclamation ...... .. .....

Remarks.

Ol>serrations.

6,824

1,752
1,816
1,669
1,997
1,849
1,166

747
645 +

..........

11,641

29,335

27,140

A 1878
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LISGAR. ..........

MARQ TTE .......

SUBDlVISIONS.

St. Clement ......
St. Peter's........... ......
St. Paul....................
St. Andrew's, South-Sud..

,, North-Nord.

Total--Potaux ....... 273

St. Frs.-Xavier, West-0.
,, East-E.

and Baie de St. PauL.. .
Portage la Prairie, High

Bluff and Poplar Point
Lake Manitoba............

A. 1878

SRemvarks.

point.
g Lake.

se Victoria
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enftoral Districts.

8rctsElectoraux.

of Manitoba.

de Manitoba.

SUBDIVISIONS.

St. James, St. John, Win-
nipeg, and Kildonan .......

St. Charles and Headingly...
St. Boniface, East-Est and

West-Ouest...........

Totals-Totaux......

Majority for DONALD A. SMITH, Esquire (Ecuier), 196.

A. 1878

tD, C

0 < 0

ewz

11 45 15 5 133
59 16 75 13 667

86 1 87 64 82

25 2 32 53 ,2

and Fort,

Remarks.

Observations.



36 Victoria.

Electoral Districts.

DistrictsElectoraux.

of BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

,> dela
Pq COLOMBIE
BRITTANIQUE.

Séesionai Papers (No. 60.)

SUBDIVISIONS.

~8 ~ j.
R

R

~~ a
a

.~ ~
~

~
~ k; .4->

Rz

a

~

o
~ a

i..
o'e

'e

a >.~

R

R

o R
.~ ~
R a
04 R.
o R

CARIBOO ......... JOSHUA SPENCER THOMPSON, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation. 1,955

NEWWESTMINSTER HUGH NELaoN, Esquire (Ecuier), Acclamation ............... 1,356

VANCOUVER ..... Honorable Sir FRANCIs HINCKs, K.C.M.G., Acclamation.... 1,419

VICTORIA ..... .. Victoria, City-Cité .... No. 1 70 69 13 82 151
, , ... , 2 69 76 24 93 158 3,270

,. 3 74 78 21 95 161
... I,, 4 69 77 20. 89 142

Vict'<ria, Distrct. 63 61 8 69 195 891
Esquimait and Metchosin . . .. 53 41 8 61 118 379

Totals-Totazx ....... 398 402 94 489 925 4,540

Majority for HENRY NATHAN, Jun., Esquire (Ecuier), 308.
Majorité poui AMOS DE COSMOs, ,, ,, 1304.

A. 1873

1<emarks.

Observation5.
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ectoral Districts.

bisrictsffetoraux.

of British
.4 Columbia.

de la Colombie
14 Brittanique.

SUBDIVISIONS.

ré.

~~ïg
te -1

~~0

*~ Q ts-

n J.
.~. .~

.0.~ Q.

n'ul n
I t tj tn~~

~ t.~

i.~ .~

~ ID
~B .~ ~

~

.~ n
h. ~

Ho e ......... ,... 2 4 6 9 '
il 1 12 17

Yale................. 2 7 1
ache ree............ ...3 3 10

Kamloops................. il 1 12 19 1
O'Raneegan .......... ,.... 4 4 8 17
Rock Creek ................. 3
Nicola Lake................. 13

Perry Crpek......... ....... 1 ri 16
h Creek................ ..... .. ....... .. ... 2

249

Totals--Totaux........ 43 19 62 14

Mjot or EDGAB DEWDNEY, Esquire (Ecuier), 24.

1,316

EDWARD J. LANGEVIN,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.

Greffier de la Couronne en Chancellerie, Canada.
0 mce of the Clerk of the Crown for Canada,

Ottawa, 8th May, 1873.
JBureau du Gre0ter de la Couronne en Chancellerie pour la Canada,

Ottawa, 8 Mai, 1873.

A. 1878

Remarks.

Observations.

Kootenay.

-1I
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RE TU IRN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 14th March, 1873; For a Return
of all Sums paid to defray expenses of the late Elections for this House in the

different Electoral Divisions throughout the Dominion, showing the Returl-
ing Officers and Deputy Returning Officers to whom the same was paid, ad
distinguishing the different services for which allowance was made.

By command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretar'y of State.
Department of the Secretary of State,

12th May, 1873.

REPONSE
A une ADRESSE de la CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES, en date du 14 Mars, 1873, d'

mandant un état de toutes les sommes payées pour faire face aux frais JO

dernières elections pour cette Chambre, dans les diférentes divisions éw'
torales par toute la Puissance, indiquant les oftciers-rapporteurs et l56
députés-oeciers-rapporteurs auxquels ces sommes ont été payées, et disti'

guant les diffiérents services pour lesquels les paiements ont été faits.

Par ordre,

J. C. AIKINS,
Secrétaire d'Etat.

scrétariat d'Etat,
Le 12 mai, 1873.

86 Victoriat. A 1878
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exPENSES of the late Elections for the House of Commons.-Dévenses des
dernières Elections pour la Chambre des Communes.

ONTARIO. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux.

ADDINGTON.

• P. ROLLIN Returning Ofer-Officier-Rapporteur:
Fees to 1leturning fficer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Ofcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables..... . .... ... .
Proclamations-Proclamations ............ .........................
Mileage- Frais de Route............................ ...............
Polling Place-Bureau de Votation....... .................. .........
Poli Books, Voters' Lists and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

E lecteurs, et copies ..................... ................... .........
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapl orts...

rancis Elkington, Deputy Returning Officer-ous-Off.Rapp., Clarendon & Miller
Ohn Elkington, ,, ,, Palmerston & N. & S.

Canonto..........
Onas Moore, ,, Oso... ......

n Br denTd,, ,, Kaladar and Anglesea
ane, Denbigh, Abinger and

Ashbury....... ...
ohCanning ,, ,, Olden........

Jh. Aylsworth, ,, ,, Newburgh.... ........
0.n Hamilton, ,, ,, Hinchinbrooke........
eter McGedway, ,, ,, Kennebec. ........
Miliam Deighton, ,, ,, barrie............
r.Legert, ,, ,, Bedford...........
ichaes S. Murphy, Sheffeld, 2nd........
anes Shield ,, ,, ,h 1st..... ....&lex Grant ,, ,, Portland, 2nd.........

Aaron Spike, 2st.
W Rutledg ,, Loughborough, 2nd....

.i ma Walsh, ,,,, st .....William Johnston, Camden, No. 1 .......
-O Warner, ,, ,. 2........

1ohn Cheesham, ,, , .....

p''--Deroche, 4........
eter Johnston, ,, ,, , .....

Totals- Totaux .......................................

ALGOMA.

]ICHARD CARNEY, eturning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Elfction et des Constables ...................
Proclamations--Proclamations............ . .............. ..............
Mileage-Frais de Route...... .........................................
POlling Place-Bureau de Votation ...... .............................
POU Books, Voters' Lists and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et cpies... ... ...... .................................
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Comnmissions, Mandats, et Rapports..
Interpreter--Interprète ......... .................................

W J. Carleton, DeputyReturning Officer-Sous-Off.Rapp., No. 1 P.D...... ..
avid Sterling, ,, ,, 2 .........

Gohn Handcoc ,, 3 , ........
.or.ge Burhit Aberys, 4 ,,...........
ilham Black, ,,5 ,, ..........

1dWard B. Borrons, ,, ,, 6 ,, .. .......

Totals- Totaux............................... ........

60-15 113

Claimed.

Demandé.

$ cts.

30 00
62 50

149 30
25 00

87 39
35 00
33 10

33 10
42 50
19 50

30 10
25 50
15 10
26 30
27 70
22 50
18 30
16 70
24 50
16 20
12 50
18 50
21 50
16 10
15 00
26 50
18 30
17 10

$885 79

20 53
33 00

235 60
12 00

22 00
il 02

1 75
17 50
30 50

Paid.

Payé.

S cts.

26 00
44 00

149 30
25 00

65 39
30 50
32 10

32 10
40 50
19 50

30 10
25 50
14 10
25 30
25 70
22 50
18 30
15 70
17 50
16 20
12 50
18 50
21 50
16 10
14 00
20 90
18 30
17 10

$814 19

20 53
33 00

235 60
12 00

12 0e
il 02

1 75
17 50
24 50

40 50 40 50
45 50 44 50
47 50 47 50
75 50 74 50

59290 $574 90
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Claimed. Paid.
ONTA1o. Constituencies.-Colléges Electoraux. -..

Demandé. Payé.

BRÂsT, North Riding-Di'ision Nord. $ cts. $ otas

D. R. DIcKsoN, Returning Officer- Officier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables................... 26 00 26 00
Proclamations-Proclamations......................................... 21 25 13 00
M ileages -Frais de Route ................................. .............. 7 70 7 70
Polling Place-Bureau de Votation .......................... ............ 12 00 12 00
Poil Books, Voters' Lists and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et capies.................................................. 19 88 19 88
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports. 16 50 16 50
Deputy Returning Officers--Sous-Oflcier-Rapporteur, 13................... 52 00 52 00
Commissions to Poll Clerks-Commissions aux Gre4lers de Votation, 13... 6 50 6 50
Poll Clerks-Grefflers de Votation, 13 ................................... 26 00 26 00
Constables-Constables, 20. .......................................... .20 00 20 0
Mileages-Frais de Route................................ ............... 31 50 31 50
Copies of Voters' Lists-Copies des Listes des Electeurs......................il Q0........
Polling Places--Bureaux de Votation, 4 ................. ................ 13 50 13 50

$263 83 $244 58
Voters' Liste furnished. by Clerks of Pence- Liste des Electeurs founies par

les G'reffers de la Paix .............................................. il 00 il 00
Certificate of Clerk of the Pence-Certificat du reffler de la Paix...............4 50 14 50
Two days' service establishing Polling Places- -Deux jours de serrice pour

établissement de Bureaux de rotation ........ ........................... 8 00 8 00

Totals-otaux...................... ............ $287 33 0 268 08

BRANT, South Riding-Diision Sud.

CHAULEs E. SuITIE, Returning Officer- OfJcier-apporteur.'
iFees Vo Returnmng Officer, Clerk and Constnbles-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Et ection et des Constables ............ 36 00I 36 00
Proclamations-Proclamations............................... 27 00 20 00
Mileages-Prais de Route .............. .............................. 2670 2670
Polling Place-Bureau de otation ........ ............................. 16 00 16 0
Poil Books, Voters' List and copies thereof- Caiers de Eotation, Lites dpa

Electers, et Copi es.................................... ....... 54 70 50 70
Commissions, Warrants and eturns-Citisions, Mandats, et Rapport . .1 22 50 22 50

Aos. Bowes, DeputyReturning Officer-Sous-09'.Rapp., King'sWrdBrantfrd 1150 1r50
C. R. R riggar, Of ic eorth Ward, S. C a o b nr12e 50 12 50
George B. Mlclntobh, ,, ,, , N. )Y . il 50 il 50
John Noble, e e Queen's W.rd, S. 7 50 7 50
Wesley Howell, . y., N. il 50 il 50
James Woodyatt, de Br.ntt ardS. ..... 750 2750
John Cameron, Voters' N. and oi50 7 50
J. B. Shuttleworth, urniN. Sub-Div. E. W., il 50 il 50
Fred. Bopplewith, ,, ,, S. ,, . il 50 il 50
Aaron McWifliams h, Sub.No.1,BrntfordT'w sh p 15 50 14 50

lavid Perrin, , N 2 , 2. 14 10 14 50
John . mers, ,, ,, ,, N , .0 7 0
William H. Surpele, Y 1, Burford ......... 13 90 13 90
Jacob Bingham, , Je .2.. 1410 14 10
Edwnrd Yeigh, , , 3 el.......... 15 70 15 70
Cornelus Freman, 4 , ,N B o T . 1550 17 50
Alonzo Poster, ,, ,, ,, 25 17 10 1 17 10
Jo R. Elliott, ,, ,, ,, 36 ,, 14 30 14 30
William Vivian, ,, ,, ,, 1, Oakland .. ,..... 9 30 9 30
William Thompson, ,, ,, ,, 2 13 10 13 10

Totls-Totiix ...... , 1, Oakln......... $436 30 $424 30

114
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ONTARIO.

Sessional Papera (No, 60.)

Constituencies-CollUe Electoaux.

- I --

BRUCE, North Riding-Divisioa Nord.

WILLIAM GUNN, Returning Officer-Offlcier-Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constbles-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Serrétaire d'Election et des Constailes.... .............
Proclamations-Proclaimations.......... ..... .......................
Mileages-Frais de Route..... .....................................
POlling Place-Bureau de Votation ............ ......................
Poll Books, Voters' Lists and copies thereof--Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies..... ... .....................................
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Coamissionw, Mandats, et Rapports..
Establishing Polling Places-Etablissement de Bureaux de Votation.........
Il Shackleton, Dep'e Return'gOfficer -Sous-Off.Rapp.. Albermarle & Eastnor.

Swilhaar Bl ,, Annabel, No. 1 .......
lam Bu , , ,, ,, 2.......Se Monman, ,, ,, Arran, ,, 1.

. Neelands 
3

ifn Hlislop, ,
.* Murray, ,,,, Bruce, 1 ......

ames Gilchrist, ,, ,, ,, ,, 2......
drew McKay ,, ,,......

SMcLaren, jnr., 4........
Saunders, ,, ,, Elderslie, ,, .ames Murdoch, 2........

. Thompson, 3........&echd. Ewar 4 ........
1 eil .Stewart,,,,,, ,5....

a McVittie, , ,, Saugeen, 1........ohn Eastwood 2avid Anderson, , , .......B. Flem g ........
0 1 ibbalds 5.......

s Forest, ,, ,, Southampton.........

Totals- Totaux................................... ....

BRucE, South Riding.-Division Sud.

SUTrON, Returning Officer-Odicier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables.-Honoraires de l'Oelier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire et des Conastables ....... .... ..... ...... ..
Proclamations-Proclambations........................... ......
M ileage9- Frais de Route... .................. .........................
Polling Place-Bureau de Votaton.................... .. ..........
Polls Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof- Cuhiers de Votation, Listes des!

E lecteurs et copies......................................... ..........
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns -Commissions, Mandats et Rapports.

stablishing Polling Places-Etalisenent de Bureaux de Votation.
llivan, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Offlcier-Rapp. Brant ...

Waton, .
bL. Smith,"
. Amos, (arwick.
. Procur,

- Cassidy, .....:ergusson, .
Schurtee

.Benson
a. ]ah4 ,,Culross......

Pairbun
m .......................................

W .0 Clark' Greenock
. McConnel ,: ..........
p - G McCormnick,Corrigan Kinloss

. Corrigan, Ilo ... .
115

A. 1873

Paid.

Payé.

Claimed.

Deiandé.

$ ets.

22 00
16 50
99 30
20 00

100 60
26 90
36 00
24 50
20 70
23 30
17 90
20 10,
18 50
20 00
19 10
22 20
19 10
20 60
16 10
14 90
19 30
17 40
19 10
20 30
17 90
15 60
17 50
19 20
18 90

$743 50

14 "0
68 00
78 80
20 00

115 40
44 50
22 00
12 70
15 90
13 30
16 90
17 40
15 00
13 60
15 50
14 90
15 80
16 90
Il 70
16 50
17 10
14 90
13 80
17 70
19 10

$ cts.

22 00
16 50
99 30
20 00

67 60
26 90
36 00
24 50
20 70
23 30
17 90
20 10
18 50
20 00
19 10
22 20
19 10
20 60
16 10
14 90
19 30
17 40
1W 10
20 30
17 90
15 60
17 50
19 20
18 90

$710 50

14 00
68 00
78 80
20 00

76 55
44 50
22 00
12 70
15 90
13 30
15 90
17 40
15 00
13 60
15 50

'14 90
15 80
16 90
11 70
16 50
17 10
14 90
13 80
17 70
19 10

d
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Claimed. Paid.
ONTARIO. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. Deaad. Pai.

Demandé. Poile.

BRUCE, South Riding.-Diision Sud.-Continued--Suite. $ ts. ctg,

T. J. Stewart, Deputy Returning Officer-ous-Of-Ra., Kinloss............ 16 80 16 80
Peter Reid, ,, ,,, ............ .19 30 19 30
fliram Lewis, Kincardine 18 30 18 30
N. McIntyre, ,,... .... 15 50 15 0
Thos. Bradly, , , , 17 10 1710
D. Garidner, ,, ,, ,, ......... 21 70 21 70
C. Wickham, ,, ,, ......... 18 70 18 70
J. Fletcher, ,, ,, Huron.............. 19 90 19 90
W. Teskey, ,, ,, ........... 19 00 19 00
M. MeLennan, ,,, ..... 1850 1850
J. W. Gamble, ............. 22 90 22 90
H. M. Ross, ,, ,, KincardineVillage.. 18 10 18 10
13. Coombe, ,, ,, ,, .. 18 10 18 10

A. St. L. MleIntosh, ,, ,, Walkertown, Town.. 12 00 12 00
W. L. Watt, ,, ,, ,, .. 11 5 1150

3' 101
Thos. W. Rollston, ,, ,, ,,l ..

Totala-Totaux ...,... ....... . .... ........ .... .... .... $922 00 $882 05

BOTHWELL.

ARTHUR ANDERSON, Returning Officer-Offlcier-Rapporteur:
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraireside l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire et des Constables. ............................ 35 00 26 00
Proclamations-Proclanmations .............................. ...... ..... 42 50 37 50
Mileages-Frais de Route............ ...................... ............ 40 8 40
Polling Place-Bureau de Votation.......................... ............ 57 0 20 0
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies......... .......................................... 136 87 103 87
Commissions Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports 27 50 27 5
Establishing ýPoHing Places and Subdivisions--Etablissement de Bureaux de

Votation et Subdirisions.... ......................................... 20 Go
Andrew Mullins, Deputy Return. Officer--ovSOf. Rapp. ist, Sombra.......... 21 C'0

F.J. Lawyer. ,, ,, 2nd ,
W. K'Brown, ,,, rd ,, ... 54
E. Amsden, ,, ,, 1st, Euphemia...... 22 50 16 70
Wm. Armstrong, ,, ,, 2nd ,, j 17 80 17 80
Robt. Anderson, ,, ,, 3rd , . 17 70 17 70
lenry Paddick, ,, ,, lst, Dawn ............ 2<> 21 I9 10

J. J. Rhemtzen, ,, ,, 2nd.............. 21<0 16 50
J. W. Shackleton, ., ,, lst, Zone ............ 17 30 1l 30
John Bishop, ,, 2nd... .............. 15 70 15 70
L F. Smit ,, St. ndrew's Ward, Bothwell, Town il 50 il 50

Robt. Martin, ,, S. Lawrence Ward, 13 90 13 M
James Gordon, ,, St. George's Ward, ,,13 15 13 15
J. W. Sharpe, ,, ,, lst, Camden 13 50 13 50
James Stephens ,. ,, 2nd ,. .......... 21 10 17 1<
Otis Ingalls, ,, ., 3-d 17 60 15 10
Robt. Manson, ,, ,, 4th ,I........... 19 80 15 40
David McTavish, ,, ,, 1st, Orford.......... 15 20 1 15 2<
J. C. McDonald, ,, ,, 2nd. .......... 1 10 10
T. A. Parrish, ,, ,, 3rd , 1640 1640
Michael Latimer, ,,st, Howard ....... I N 1650
T. S. Arnold, ,, ., 2nd , .... 17 90 17 go
Cha&. Grant,', , 3rd , .... 185 65

Mathew Wilson, ,, ,, 4th 14 30
Thos. Tier, ,, ,, 5th ,

Totals-1'ot ux ...................................... $834 <>3 $717 72

A. 1878
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Claimed. Paid.
OXTA1tIo. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

BROCKVILLE. $ cts. $ ets.

VORGE REDMOND, Returning Officer -Officier-)Zapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, ClerIç, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables........... ........ 39 00 26 00
Proclamations -Proclamations ............................... 30 00 24 00
Mileages-Frais de Route............................ ...... ........... 17 40 17 40
Polling Place-Bureau de Votation ...................................... 48 00 40 00
Pol Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies...................... ............................. 47 60 29 00
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns- Commiss ions, Mandats et Rapports.. 16 18 16 18

Baker, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Officier-Rapp.. Town ......... 7 50 7 50
Sibbald .............. 7 50 7 50

l. Mc'Conkey 7 50 7 50
T* W. Sparham, , ,, , ....... 7 50 7 50

Os. alsey ,, ,, , .............. 7 50 7 50
.Jessup, ,,7 50 7 50

McConkey, Township ........ 810 810
R. Coleman, ,,, , ...... .... 7 70 7 70
Rudson ,13 70 11 70
A. Brown ,, ,, 14 90 12 90
. yre, ',, ,, .......... 16 50 14 50

$314 58 $262 98
olling Places-Bureaux de Votation ....... ......................... ..... 14 00 14 00

etablishing Polling Subdivisions-Etablissement de subdivisions de Votation 8 00 8 00

Totals-Totaux....................................... $336 58 $284 98

CARDWELL.

. CA3fPBELL, Returning Officer--Ofcier-Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

E apporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.............. ..... 41 25 23 75
Proclamations-Proclamations............................................ .50 00 34 00
Mileages-Frais de Route ............................ ........... ........ 50 90 50 0
Polling Place-Bureau de Votation ............. . ...................... 30 00 20 00
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation. Listes desl

Electeurs et Copies ... .... .................................... .. 99 30 69 80
J Commissions, Warrants. and Returns -Conaissions, Mandats et Rapports 20 50 20 50

as Elliott, Deputy Returning Officer--Sous-Officier-Rapp. 1st Division Albion. 17 60 1 16 1
as. Fallis 2nd ,,15 10 15 10
bt. Godsmth ,, ,, 18 17 00

.N. Boton, ,, 4th 1730 1630
J . Bolton 5th t 20 31 13 00

SWalsh, , 1st, Adjala ... 29 10 19 10
J. Ha, , 2nd ,,. .......... 3080 2230
Xoa. Keenan, , 3rd ,,........... 32 70 24 70

ohn L erring, ,, st, Caledon .16 20 16 20
L Dod, 2nd , . .......... 1880 1780

B. Clark, 3rd ,,. .......... 1880 1830
JOi Kird ,, 4th ,, ....... 40 1930
J ,, ,, 5th , ,20 17 70

chn McBrian, ,, ,, lst, Mono. 2430 2180
as. Smith, ,, ,, 2nd ........... 90 2190
J Decatur, ,, ,, 3rd , .......... 27 10 21 10

Aý11drew Henry, ,, ,, 4th , ........... 32 30 22 30

Totals- Totaux.................................... $674 86 $538 95
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Claimed. Paid.
ONTARIO. Constituencies-Cellépe Electorasux. -- -

Demandé. Payé.

CARLETON. CU.

JoHNs F. BEARMAN, Returning Officer-Of cier-Rapporteur':-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables--Honoraires de 'Offcier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables......... ......... 26 00
Proclamations- Proclamations...... .................. .................. 20 00 200O
Mileages-Frais de Route.. ......................................... 5 00
Polling Place-Bureau de Votation ...... .. ............................ 5000 50 f
Poll Books, Voter's Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies............ ....................................... 113 23 66 9
Commissions, Warrants and Returns- Commissions, Mandats et Rapports... 25 50 25

Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Ofier-Rapporteur, No. 1, Fitzroy .......... 14
2 , ............ .. 1670 167
1, Goulborne......... 18 50 18 0
2 .,.2 ,, ... 360 130
3 ,, ......... 1250 12
1, Huntly............ 1290
2 ............ 350 0

.. March ... 30.. ..
1, Marlborough ... 12 50

Il ,2 ,, ....... 350 13
,, .... Richmond ........... 10 70 10 7Q

1, Nepean............ 750 7 5
S2 ............. 1250 12
3 ,,............. 1350 13
4 ,....... 1490 1490
5 ....... 15

,North Gowe 16 50 165
2 ,18 30 I 18 30

.. Torbol1ton . .00, 1200

Totals-Totaux ........................... . ......... $554 73 $50 48

CORNWALL.

R. MAcDseNALD, Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honotraires del'Ofcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables .............. ....
Proclamations-Proclamations.......... ................................. 6 00 6 00
M ileages-Frais de Route.................................... ....... 4 70 4 7
Polling place or hustings- Bureau de Votation osu place des Elections .. .... 25 00 25
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Caitiers de Votation, Listes des,

Electeurs et copies........ .......... ................. ............. 20 20
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Connissions, Mandats et Rapports. 14 75

Totals.-Totaux ................................ $84 65 $51

DUitHAm EAST.

G. C. WAnn, Ietiirig Offices- Officier Rapporteur:
ces to Returning Officer, Clerk ind Constables -Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporeur, du Secrtaire d'Etection et des Constales.....................26 00 26 E0
Proclaations-Poctnations .................... 4.................25 00 25 00
Mileages -Frais de Route ..... .................................... 30 go 30 90
Polling Places-Breau de Vottion............................10 00 10 00
Poli Bsooks, Voters' Lists and copies thereof- Caishiers de V'otation, Listes

des eteurs, et copies....1....................................... 73 50 73 50
Commissions, Warrants anmd Returns-2Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports 21 50 21 50

ILùbt. Maxwell, DYty. Ret'g. Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp. S.Ward, No. 1, Port Ilopel 16 M0 1,0 70
Jas. H. Hagerman, ,9 10 910
H.V.Sanders, ,,18 90 8 90
Duncan Chisholm, , .. W ., ,,0 1 80
Robt. Hamilton, .. E. Il Il , 15 80 12 80
W .H. Monse, ,, W., ,,, 13 90 12 90

13 1
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Claimed. Paid.
ONTARIO. Constituencies-Colliges Electoraux.

Dema ndé. Payé.

DURHAM, EAST.-Continued.-Suite. 8 ets. $ ets.

A. Ward, D'ty. Ret'g Officer-Sous Officier Rapp...Sub No. 1, Hope .... 9 70 9 70
Peters, 2 ,, 15 20 15 20

. or, , ,3 .... 12 70 12 70
Cardweil, junr. 4 16 40 16 40

Martin, 5 16 50 14 50
j . Payne ,, 1, C.van. 90 15 90

W. Sortheran ,, ... 14 30 14 30
. L. Walton, ,,,,3..,,.... 25 30 25 30

1 Baptie , 4 , 17 90 17 90
McLean', ,,5 21 30 21 30
Williamson, jun., ,, 1, Manvers.. 19 30 19 30

Ge.A. Irwin, 2 ,, 1670 16 70
Ryley, 3 16 90 16,90

Totals-Totaux ................ ....................... $478 50 $469 20

DURHAM, WEST.

ARMOUR, Returning Officer- Officier Rapporteur:-
lees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Oficier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ................. 12 00 12 00
Proclamations--Proclamations............... ........ ............... 25 00 25 00
Mileages-Prais de Route................................................ 5 00 5 00
POlin,, Place- Bureau de Votation ... .................................. 12 00 12 0
POU Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes

des Electeurs, et copies..................................... .......
Jo0missions, Warrants and Returns-Commoeissions, Mandats, et Rapports.. 2 50 2 50

Totals-Totaux ...................................... $56 50 $56 50

DuNDAs.

OBN P. CRYSLER, Returning Officer-Officier Rapporteur:-
ees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables................... 30 00 30 00
Proclaraitions-Proclamations........................................... 17 00 17 00
ý4ileages-Frais de Route ...... ..................... ..... ........... 18 20 18 20
Poling Place-Bureau de Votation ................. .......... ......... 20 00 20 00
1o Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof -Cahiers de Votation, Listes

des Electeurs et copies ................................ .--........... 52 00 35 00
I Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commsssions, Maudals et Rapports. 20 50 20 50

eputy ]eturning Officer Berkely.... ...................................... 17 70 13 70
SLaing....................... ..................... 15 80 14 80
Rae.......... ................................. 1400 120
Gordon ....... .. .................... ....... I 18 50
A ult .................... ......................... | 19 70 19 70
Rose.......... ........ ......... 13 90 13 90
Carmen ....................................... 17 30 17 30
Crysler ..................... ...... .............. . 14 90 13 90
Corrigan...................................... 18 97 16 30
Tindale ............................ ........... 12 33 12 90
Morrow .......................................... 18 70 18 70
Harkness ......................................... I 25 80 23 30
M-cKercher ...... ........................... 13 50 13 50
Fetterley ................................. ... il 50 10 50
Doran ............................................ 28 10 28 10
Ridley ..................................... 19 90 18 90
Loucks ....................................... 14 50 14 50

Totals- Totaux...................................... $451 80 $421 20
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Claimed. Paid.
ONTARIO. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. - -

Demandé. Payé.

ELGIN, EAST. $ ets. $ c

COLIN MUNRO, Returning Oficer-Officier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables--Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur du Secrétaire d'Election des Constables ............. ....... 45 00 45 00
Proclamations-Proclamation.... ... ............................... 75 00 500
Mileages-Frais de Route .. ............................................. 65 30 6530
Polling Place--Bureau de Votation ..................................... 30 0< 20.0
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes

des Electeurs, et copies ........ ..................................... 142 40 103 10
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns--Comnissions, Mandats, et Rapports. 28 50 28 50

A. McIntyre, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous. Off. Rapp.. St. Andrew's Ward,
St. Thomas.... 7 50 7 5

Hy. F. Ellis, ,, ,, .. St. George's Ward,
St. mas ..... 0 12

John King, ,, ,, .. St. Patrick's Ward,
St. Thomas....

Chas. Askew, ,, ,, St. David's Ward,
St. Thomas.... 7 50 750

Lyman Lewis, ,, ,, .lst Div. Yarmouth. 12 90 12 90
Sam. Shepard. ,, ,, .. 2nd ,,1410 14 10
Alex. Fraser, ,, ,, .. 3rd ,, 90
Thos. Eldson, ,, ,, .. 4th ,, 8 70 8 70
Joel Lewis, ,, ,,13 10 13 10
Wm. McKay, ,, ,, .. th ,, .0
Wm. L yon, ,, ,, . .lst, Malahide...... 16 90 16 90
Jose h arvey, ,, ,, . .2nd 15 50 15 50
Jas. McCausland, ,, ,, . 3rd , ...... 16 10 16 10
Phillip Hodgkinson, ,, ,, .. 4th ,,13 90 13
Amasa Lewis, ,, ,, .. th , .... 15 10 15 10
W. A. Glover, ,, ,, .. 6th 15 90 15 90
John Clenias, ,, ,, . lst, S'th Dorchester. 19 10 18 10
Mathew Fullarton, ,, ,,17 50 17 50
David Dexter, ,, ,, .. 3rd ,, 60 17
Alex. Sutherland, ,, . lst, Bayham. 15 70 15 70
E. T. Martin, ,, ,, .. 2nd , ...... 2030 2030
Wm. Lane, ,, ,, .. 3rd , ...... 1230 1230
Geo. Laing, ,, ,, .. 4th ,..... 16 30 16 3
Isaac Connor, ,, ,, ..Sth ,18 90 18 90
Chas. Draseke, ,, ,, . Village of Vienna 7 7

Totals-Z'otau.................................... $738 40~ $663 20

ELGIN, WEST.

JOHNi McKÂx', IReturning Officer-Offlcier Rapporteur
Fees ta Returning (Jificer, Clark, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constable,.......... ......... 28 50 28 50
Proclamatons-Proclamaton.................... .......... .70 00 28 00

Polling Place-Bureau de Votation......................5 00 20.0
Poli Books, Votera' Lists, and copies theraof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes

des Electeut s, et copies ............................ ............ 65 18 43 66
Commissions, Warrnts. and Returns-Conissioas, Mandats, et Rap portj 17 50 17 50

S. Kirkpatrick, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Oft. -Rapp. . No. 1, Aidboro' . .. 1 18 70 18 70
W. M.'wbray, 2 ... .12 50 12 50
T. McDiarid, 3 . . .19 70 19 70
D. McLean, ,,, . 4, . . .20 00 20 00
S. R. Barclay, ,,, . 1, Danwich. 13 10 13 10
A. J. Leitch, 2, ... 127 70 17 70
R. March, , ...3 14 50 140
J. McLaudress, ,4 14 10 14 10
S. Tubb .. 1, Southwol.. 8 90 8 90
M. e IcIntyre, ,2 ,9 90 1 90

Jno. Snith, ,3 . 14 50 13 50
Wm. McKay, ,"120 I 12 70 12 70
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Claimed. Paid.
ONTARIO. Constituencics-Colléges Electoraux. -

Demandé. Payé.

ELGIN, West-Ouest.-Continued-Suite. Sots. Scts.

A. McIntyre, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off.-Rapp. .No. 5, Southwold.. 17 10 16 10
D. Turner, ,, ,, .. 6 ,, .. 10 90 10 90

$455 98 $385 45
Supplement Mileage-Frais de Route Supplementaires .............. 9 80 9 80
Establishing Polling Places- Etablisement de Bureau de Votation......... .. 12 00 12 00
Voters' Lists to Clerk of the Crown in Chancery- Listes des Electeurs au

Greffier. de la cour en uhancelleries................ 7 53 7 53

Totals-Totaux...................................... $485 31 $414 78

ESSEX.

Cais. E. CAsGRAIN, Returning Officer-Officer-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Oficier

Rapporteur du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables......... ......
Proclamations- -Procl mations.........................
Mileages-Frais de Route.................. ..................
Polling Place-Bureau de Votation................... ...................
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes

des Electeurs, et copies ..... ........ ....... ......... ...... I
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports.
Advertising- Annonces ............................... ..................
Subdividing Polling Districts-Sub. des Arrond. de Votation ...............

Fred. Elliot, Dpty. Ret. Officer-Sou-Off. Rapp..No. 1 Div. Ainherstburg
Jas. Templeton, ,, ,, . 2 ,,

,,1, Windsor.............

.... ... ... , , .. 2 ,, ... ..........
D. Bathman ,, ,, .. 3..........
Alex. Bartlett, ,, ,, .. 4 ,, .. .......
T. L. Foster, ,, ,, . 5 ,, ..............
O. D. Grasette, ,, ,, .. 6
Wm.Nicholson, ,, ,, .. 1, Tilbury, West-Ouest.
Jno. B. Choom, ,, ,, .. 2
Peter White, ,, ,, .. 1, Sandwic, East-Est..
Jos. St. Louis, ,, ,, .. 2
D. Downing, ,, ,, .. 3
Jno. B.Wright, ,, ,, .. 1, Colchester ... ........
Jos. Drummond, ,, ,, .. 2 ,, .............
Thos. Hawkins, ,, , .. 3 ,, .........
J. Wingfield, ,, ,, .. 1, Mersea ........ ....
Thos. Doles, ,, ,, .. 2..............
Jno. B. Selkirk .. 3
Thos. Plant, ,, ,, .. 1, Maidstone .........
Jas. Devlin, ,, ,, .. 2 ,, .......
Thos. Thompson, ,, ,, .. 3 ,.
Jacob Currier, ,, ,, ... 1, Sandwich, West-Ouest
Geo. C. Leech, ,, ,, .. 2
Jos. Coatsworth, ,, ,, .. 1, Gosfield ... ... ......
Jno. McNutt, ,, ,, .. 2 ...............
E. O. Flynn, ,, ,, .. 3 ...............
Victor Ouillette, ,, ,, .. 1, Rochester.............
Nicholas Conway, ,, ,, .. 2 ,, .............
Jas. Murray, ,, ,, .. 3 . .
H. Botsford, ,, ,, .. 1, Malden...............
J. Ashdown, ,, ,, .. 2 ........
Jas. McGuinn, ,, ,, .. 1, Anderdon.........
D. Rochleau, ,, ,, .. 2 ,,
L. .Fluett, ,, ,, . Sandwich Town.........
H. Wardroper, ,, ,, .. Pelee Island .........

Totals-Totaux.........................................

60-16 121

29 001
49 50
89 50
40 00

187 60
39 50
13 44
21 00
15 90
il 90

8 50
8 50
8 50
8 50

12 50
12 50
13 .50
12 10
10 50
13 80
13 40
17 50
15 50
17 50
12 10
15 00
11 70
12 90
16 50

9 30
10 90

9 90
13 70
14 50
19 00
11 50
10 20
13 50
il 90
12 70
10 90
10 70
8 70

18 70

29 00
49 50
89 50
20 (0

135 35
39 50

21 00
15 90
il 90

8 50
8 50
8 50
8 50

12 50
12 50
13 50
12 10
10 50
14 80
13 40
17 5e
15 5
17 50
12 10
15 00
11 70
12 90
16 50
9 '30

1,0 90
9 90

13 70
14 50
19 00
11 50
11 20
13 50
il 90
12 70
10 90
10 70
8 70

18 50

$924 44 $839 55

A. 1873

|
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Claimed. Paid.
ONT AIuo. Constituencies.--Colléges Electoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

FRONTENAC. $ Cts. $ cts.
Wm. FERGUSON, Returning Officer-Officier Rapporteur

Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier
Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constales. .. ...... ....... 14 00 | 14 00

Proclamations-Proclamations . ................ .. ................... 30 00 30 00
Mileages-Frais de Route ...................... ........................ 37 20 37 20
Polling Places or Hustings-Bureau de Votation ......... ................ 10 00 10 00
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes

des Electeurs, et copies............................................... 19 00 ...... ....
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commisions, Mandats, et Rapports. 2 50 250

Totals -Totaux.............................. ........ $112 70 $93 70

GRENVILLE, South-Sud.
W. J. ScoTT, Returning Officer. -Officier Rapporteur:-

;Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Offlcier
Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables. ......... ....... 77 14 77 14

Proclamations-Proclamations. ..... ...... ............. .... . 20 00 20 00
Mileages - Frais de Route.................................... 36 50 36 50
Polling Places-Bureau de Votation............... ...................... 45 00 450
PoIl Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies ...... ........... ......................... ... ; 32 66 32 66
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports. 24 50 24 50

14 Deputy Returning Officers-SousOfficiers Rapporteurs.........................56 00 56 00

Total- Totaux................. .................. $291 80 $291 80

GREY, North-Nord.
ALEXANDER M. STEPHENS, Returning Officer-Officier Rapporteur:-

Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier
Rapporteur, du Secretaire d'Election et des Constables. ................... 26 00 26 0

Proclaations Proclamations.-a .......................................... il 50 il 50
Mileages-Frais de Route................................................ 44 00 440
Polling Places,-Bureau de Votation...................................... 10 00 10 0

,Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des
Electeurs, et copies ............... ..... ................ 98 80 89 45

Commissions, Warrants and Return-Conmissions, Mandats, et Rapports00 15 0
?)eputy Returning Officer-Sous-Officier Rapporteur, Kepple, South.....'...... 10 70 10 70

.,,, ,, Centre........... 1800 1800
,, ,, Colpys........... 2140 2140

, Big Bay .... . . 1690
,, ,, Derby, No. 1............ 1430 1490
,, ,, 2............. 1130 1130
,, ,, Sarawak and Brooke..... 9 40 9 40
,, , No. 1, Sullivan ........... . 1310 1310

'5 , 2 ,, ....... 130 1330
S 3 , ........... 1610 1610

el 5 4 ,16 10 1610
1 olland. ...... .... 50

2 , .. ..... 1650 1650
..3 ,, ........ 1650 1650

le4........ 1360 1360
1, Sydenham. 0 70 1070
..2 ,, ......... 1410 1410

3 ......... 100 1050
4 ......... 70
5 e ......... 970 970

Bay-Ward, Owen Sound 16 50 12 50
Centre ,, .... 850

1River 850 8 50

Tota-Tctaux. .............. $513 20 $83 45

122
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TAO. Constituencies.- ollges Electoraux. Claimed. Paid.
Demandé. Payé.

8 ets. $ets.
GRET, South-Sud.

"(QMES LAUDER, Returning Oflicer.-Oflcr Rapporteur.-
pees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables. -Honoraires de l'officier

Rapporteur du Secrétaire d'Election et des Con stables. ............ ... . .48 00 20 0M
Proclamations. -Proclamations ........................................ ! 20 00 20 00
Mileage. -Frais de Route............................. .. ........... . .30 00 30 00
lolling Places.-Bureau de Votation..... ......................... ...... 20 00 20 00
Pol Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof.- Cahiers de Votation, Listes des'

Electeurs, et copies...... .................................... ....... . 90 3 65 70
Oomnissions, Warrants and Returns.-Coinmissions, Mandats, et Rapports. 25 00 23 00
Election Law furnished to Deputies.-Loi des élections fournie aux Députés. 3 50 ..........

Puty IReturning Officer. -Sous- Offcier Rapporteur.-No. 1, Egremont ....... 14 10 14 10
2 ....... 14 70 14 70
3 ....... 19 50 19 50
4 ....... 24 60 18 10
5 ,. ...... 26 70 17 70
1, Glenelg........... 12 50 12 50
2 12 40 12 40
3 ,, ..... 15 00 15 00
4 ,... ... 11 22 11 70
5 . . .... .... 12 40 12 40
1, Normanby ..... 14 50 14 50
2 . ..... 20 20 16 60
3 ....... 12 10 12 10
4 ,..... 12 80 12 80

, ....... 15 70 15 20
1, Bentinck ....... 12 70 12 70
2 , ......... 14 80 14 80
3 . .P.I.. . .... 148 14 80
4. ,,.. ....... 14180 14 80
5. ,,.......... 15 80 14 80

Totals-Totaux .......... . ....... .................. . $548 12 8469'90

GREY, East- st.

LEcKIE Returnin Officer.- Officier Rapporteur:-
es to Èeturning fficer, Clerk and Constables.-IHonoraires de l'OQicier

Rapporteur, dit Secrétaire d'Election et <les Constables......... ......... 52 00 30 00
r1'Oclamations -- Proclamations .......... .... .............. ...... 50 00 50
ileages.--Prais de Route ............................................... .35 15 3

plustrngs. H ustingqs ........ ..... ........................ ...... .. 10 00 10 00
pol Books, Voters' Lists, and copiesthereof.-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

-Electeurs. et copies...... ......................................... 117 60 99 03
Jh 'nuissions Warrants and Returns. -'Conîssions, Mfandats, et Rapports. 32 50 32 50
J'snVert, Deputy Returning Officer.--Sous-Ofl. Rapp., No. 1, Proton . 15 20 15 20

cArdle,2 16 50 16 50
J" L Montgomery, ,, ,, 3 13 90 13 90

J ilson,,, 1, St. Vincent. 18 50 17 50
A berry, ,, ,, 2 ,, .. 13 40 13 40

heson, ,, ,, 3 ,, .. 1550 15 50
ae 4 ,, .. 19 80 19 80

A owes, ,,,, o ,, .. 2050 19 50
M Girr, ,, ,. .. Osprey. 16 80 16 80

..s. ,, .. 20 40 14 40R .iney, ,, ,, 13 8 1380
,Orl8onl, ,,, .. 1730 17 30

« ,,, , . 2300 17 00
Ja. ,,,, 3, Melancho 100 15 00

, 1 ,, .. 14 30 14 30
las n1~ j, jun., ,, ,, 2 ,, .. 16 70 16 70o r, ,, 1, upirasia.. 16 60 16 901 unloP ,, ,,2 , . 14 10 140

s. p enon ,. 3 ,,* 14 80 14 80
1erson, , ,, 4 ,, 17 50 17 50123
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Claimed, Paid.
ONTARIO. Constituencies.-Colléges Electoraux. -

Demandé. Paye.

$ets. $ett.
GRAY, East-Est.-Continued-Suite.

A. Smith, Deputy Returning Offlcer.-Sous,-Of. Rapp., No. #I, Collingwood 13 00 13 00
,, 2 18 90 18 90

Wm. Badger, ,, ,, 3 , .. 13 70 13 70
Robt. Alberry, ,, 4 13 90 13 90
M. Conkey, ., 1, Artemesia.. 13 60 13 60
Thomas Kells, 2 ,, . 14 10 14 10
J. W. Henderson, ,, 3 .. il 15 Il 15
Thos. Henderson, ,,4 15 70 15 70
Jas. M. Webster, 5 ,, 13 50 13 50

Totals -Totaux ..... ................................. $758 40 $703 83

GLENGARRY.

DANIEL E. MC1NTYRE, Returinog Offcer.-Offier Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Ljlerk and Constables.-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ................... 42 00 32 00
Proclamations.-Proclanations ........................................ 15 00 15 00
Mileage -Frais de Route........,................................. 34 00 34 00
Polling Place.-Bureau de Votation. ............ .................. 41 00 41 00
Poli Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof.-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies............. ........... . .. .................... 27 00 27 00
Commissions Warrants, and Returns.-Commnissions, Mandats, et Rapports. 18 50 18 50

Jas. A. Simmonds, Deputy Returning Officer. -Sous-Off. Rapp.,
No. 1,Charlottenburg 27 10 17 10

D. McLellan, ,, ,, 2 ,, 14 80 14 70
Angus McLellan, ,, ,, 3 ,, 13 40 13 40
Jas. Di igwall, 4 , 00 18 00
Peter Grant, ,, ,, 1, Lancaster ... 24 90 17 50
D. M. Gruer, ,, ,, 2 ,, .... 2930 17 90
Wm. Bathurst, ,, ,, 3 ,, .... 15 50 15 50
Thos. J ameson, ,, ,, 1, Kenyon.....ý 15 00 15 00
Jas. R. McKenzie, ,, ,, 2 ,, ...... 34 10 230
Alexander McKenzie, ,, ,, ...... 22 . 16 10
C. A. Draper, , 4 ,, ... 16 40 16 40
). B. McMillan, ,, ,, 1, Lochiel..... 13 60 13 60

Jno. Kennedy, ,, ,, 2 ,...... 17 90 15 90
Angus Chish'olm, ,, ,, 3 15 50 15 50
Owen Quigley, ,, ., 4 15 70 15 70

Totals--Totaux.,.......................... .... $471 60 $412 10

HAMILTON, City-Cité.

GEOnGE H. MILLS, Returning Officer -Officier Rapporte>:
Tees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables -Honoraires de l'Oficier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.... .............. 94 37 26 37
Proclanations-Proclainations........................................... 13 00 13 00
M ileage--Frais de Route .................... ....... ... ............... il 00 il 00
Polling Place or Hustings-Bureaa de Votation................. .. ...... 20 00 20 00
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof- Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Eiecteurs, et cope ..................................... ........ 56 00 56 00
Commissions. Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports. 31 00 25 50

J. S. Wetenhall, )eputy Returning Officer-,Sous-Of. Rapp., No. 1..... ..... , 8 50 S 50
William Leggo, ,, ,, 2............ 14 50 14 50

Donald Stewart, ,, , 3.. ... ...... il 00 il 00
W. L. Wheeler, ,, ,, 4............ 14 00 14 00
John Caddy, ,, ,, 5.......... .... 14 50 14 50
Peter Balfour, ,, 6............ 8 50 8 50
W. A. Smith, ,, 7............ 15 00 15 00
Arch'ld McKeand, ,, ,, 8........... 12 70 12 70
Donald Dawson, ,, ,, 9............ 14 50 14 50

124
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ClaiRed. Paid.
ONT RIo. Constituencies.-Colkqes Electoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

HAMILTON, City-Cité-Continued-Suite. $ ts. $ cts.
,'oert Morgan, Deputy Returning Officer,--Sous-Off. Rapp., No. 10............. 10 50 10 50

Bucha,, ............ 1450 1450
nMoore, 12............ 1450 1450

avid March, 13............ .14 90 14 90
s Beatty, 14............ .1050 1050

15.... ........ 1480 1480
bPreed, ,, ,, 16............ 1690 1690
&Iel Kelly 17.............1050 1050
Illiam Turnbull, 18 .. ...... 14 50 14 50

Tomas Tindall, 19............. 12 00 1200-.. , 20.»... .......... 14 50 14 50

Totals-Totaux .................................... $486 67 $413 17

HALDIMÂRD.
TeÂS PYNE, RetiirtàninOfficer-Offlc*er Ra*s1 5 1

Fees to Returning Officer, Clt.rk and Constables-Howiraires de l'Qoficoer
Rapporteur, a u Secrétaire d'Eleetion et des Constables ............... ..... 31 00 15 00

1'roclamations..Procamations.............................. ........ .... 20 00 20 0
Mileagc-Frais de Route1................................................ 24 30 24 30
Poing Places or HustingsBureau de Votat ion.............................21 90 20 90
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes de,

iecteurs, et copies ................................................... 20 60.
CommDissions, Warranits and Returs-Comiioniîs, Mandats, et Rapports 2 50 2T50

Totals-Totaux................. ..................... $123 40 $81 80

HURON, N orth Nord.

Returning Officer-Officer Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables -Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables....................89 50 38 0
PrOclamations--Proclamations......................................... 50 75 46 00
Mileages-Frais de Route.............................. ............ .... 72 60 66 60
Polling Place or Hustings-Bureau de Votation................. .. ... .. . ... 1 15 00
Poli Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Liste des

Electeurs et copies..... .............................................. 97 74 50 99
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports.. 27 50 26 50

R COoke, Deputy Returning Officer -Sous-Offcie Rapp. No. 1, Ashfield ur.2 :
e ClerkndContable -on e d.1 0 14560

S rMcGro, 2 ,,., 1 0 14 50

M il e ge s - r i d e R o t. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

i n Dalton Hu in g u 13 10 13 10
Cth.mcG ers, , ,, 260 14 60

C habr, ,, 5 ,, ....
le ard Robinson, ,,,1, Howick..

P'zel Ph ir ,Hock ... 19 10 19 10
jh.iel Phair, ,,, 2 16 50 16 50

Corbitt ,, ,, 3 1990 1990
Porge Dane ,, ,, 4 .1.9.. 19
y lham Laurie , 5 16 90
G Clegg ,, ,, 1, Morris .13 10 15 10

,,ii 2.. 1440 14worgeForsyth, , ,, 2.
ar Clegg ,, ,, 3 ..... 30 1430

enry Mooney 4 ,, 4 .1290 12 90
T Johnston ,, ,, 1, Turnberry.. 16 90 16 90

AlTaitScott, ,, 2 ... 1640 1640
. 13 40 bes -3 1awa13n40

p .Quinn 1, ,,îE. Wawanosh 13 30 13 30
orterfield, ,, ,, 2 ,, .. 9 80 9 80

eh ert Curfie, , 3 ,1530 1530
arles Gir ,, ,, 1,WWawanosh 17 50 17 50

Reid ' ,, ,, 2 .80
ah8 5> 167 0 16 70

Totals -Totavx........... ............................ $717 59 $606 09
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Claimed. Paid.
ONTARIO. Constituencies.-Coéges Eectorata.

Demandé. Payé.

S ets. $ et$.
HURON, South-Sud.

B. V, ELLIOTT, Deputy Returning Officer-Deputé Officier Rapporteur:
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables- Honoraires de I'Offiier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ................. _ 22 0 20
Proclamations-Proclamations ........................................... 30 00 300
Mileages -Frais de Route....................... ............. 36 90 36 90
Polling place-Bureau de Votation............ ........................ 18 20 18 20
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof, Cahiers de Votation, Liste des!

Electeurs et copies .............. ................................. 72 33 48 33
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns- -Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports.. 23 50 23 60
Printing, Postages, and Expressage for Returns-Impressians, frais de poste

et d'express pour Rapports....................... ................... Il 94 1 69
Mileage, establishing polling places-Frais <le Route pour établir Bureau dei

Votation................................_ ................. 13 70 13 70
James Rollins, Deputy Returning Officers-Sous-Off. Rapp. off No 1 IJsbore il 30 il 30
William Quinton, ,, 9 30 9 30
W. H. Doupe, ,,1320 1320
Joseph Smith, ,, 00 900
Charles Senior, ,,Stehen 9 50 9 50
Chester Proutz, ,,10 20 1 0
Walter McDougall, ,,il 80 il 80
Glinn Elliott, ,,15 10 15 10
Thos. Curry, ,,Ray 9 40 g 40
Hugh Love, ,, 12 70 12 70
George Walrond, ,,1330 1330
Thos. J. Rennard, ,,Stanley 9 70 9 70
William Plunkett, ,,.. 17 30 17 30
Arthur Haacke, , 80 980
Jas. Thompson, ,,Goderic 10 40 1040
Y. B. Stokes ,, 20 30 20 30
Benj. Churchill, 10 10 10 10
John Whitely, ,, 50 1l 50
Jno. A. Nellis, ,,
W. J. Keating, ,12 50 12 50

______________.._.............................Ha. ...... $&67 47 l 31

HuRON, Centre -Ceitre.

JOHN MACDONALD, iReturning Officer- Cificier Rapporteur:-
Fues to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables -Honoraires <le l'Officierj

Rapporteur, dit Secrétaire d'Eectio et des Constables2......................27 00 25 00
Proclamations-Prolamat ions....... ..................................... 30 00 30 00

ileage Frais de Route............................................. 38 10 38 10
Pollng Place, HustingsBureau de Votation ............................... 17 50 17 50
Pol hs Vot_'rs' Libits, aud copias thereof- Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

F ,ectel4rs, et copies................................ ............. ...... -55 N2
Coinisions, Warrants, and Returns-oini<uissions, Mandats et Rapports., z. ,ij 2ý9 50
Establishir.g polling places- Bu/eaux de Votation éttl.i...................... 24 0>0 24 GO
Printing, Postage, Express and Telegraphinig-Iiipressions, Fr-ais de Poste,

<'Lcp'Vress et Tél'curapje . . .... .... .................... ................ 12 15 2 85
James Thomîsson, Deputy 11eturning Officer - Sous-Officier Rapporteur ............. 9 50 9 50
l. 17Iazlehurst, ,9 50 1 50

Dariel Gordon, ,,... I 10 50 10 50
Eric lcKay, ...... 10 50 10 0
George Watson, ,il 50 11 50
John Kernngham, ........ 930 9 30
John Buchanan, ....... 15 20 15 20
Joseph Carrol, 50 50
Riobert Thompson, ...... ,, 54(0 14 00>
Jar-es Brown, ,10 40 10 40
George Watt, ...., 17 80 17 80
James Braîthewaite, 15 50 15 

5 0

George Cnningham, ... . 16 90  12 70
,Robert Laidlaw, 13 30 1330

910267



YietOria, Šessional Papers (No. 60.)

OUTARIO. Constituencies.-CoUges Elector

HURON, Centre-Centre.-Centinued-Suit.

-. Grant Deputy Returning Officer.-Sous-Officier Rapporteur.........
ex McNair, ,, ..

rence Dobson, .,...
W Illiam Evans,

. S. Shannon,
Vohn O'Sullivan,

Orge Dickson,
Wn. McConnell,

,. . . . ..Muir, ,,.......
Murray, ,,....

Is, lolmstead, ,,..

iliam Elliott, ,, ..

Totals- Totaux...........................................

HALTON.

lýOiLAs RACEY, Returning Officer-Ofcier Rapporteur:-

Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'IElection et des Constables ............. .....

Proclamations-Proclamations......... ........... ,...

M ileages-Frais de Route ...........................................

Polling Place, Hustings--Bureau de Votation- Hustings.. . .......

Pol Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thiereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listesdcs

Electeurs, et copies . * .' .. .............

Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports...

Establishing polling places -Bureaux de Votations établis ...........

Balmer, Dep. Returmng Officer,-Sous-Of.-Rapp., 1st Ward, Oakville.

. M. King, ,, ,, 2nd ,, .

. Wass 3rd

.- Jones,, North Ward, Milto'-
ThOs Henderson, ,, ,, East ,

'n Panton, ,, ,, South ,
it oung, ,, Georgetown,......

as. Menzies, , ,, Subd. No. 1, Nassagaweya
Jno. Easterbrock ,, ,, 2

os. M. Taylor, ,, 3

P. Preston, ,, ,, 1, Esquesing...

Smith 2

Xurra~, 3

Jas. Goodwil8ie 4

.l . Kennedy', ,, ,, 6

enderson, Trafgar...

eatherston, ,, 2
M. Snider ,, , 3

R. Applebee ,, ,, 4

M. Switzer, ,, 5
yýs Sovereign, 

6

-einmmgway,, 1, Nelson....

minr 2no. Mathews, ,,,3 ,, ..... .
4o. Turnbull ,, ,, 4 ......

Totals- Totaux ........................... I...............

HASTINGs, East-Est.

LAMzER, Returning Officer-Officier Rapporteur.-

Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'OfIcier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constablt ..................

Claimed. Paid.

Demandé.

$ cts.

16 50
17 80
20 10
15 50
18 90
17 30
13 50
14 10
13 30
12 30
9 90

13 60

$623 07

Payé.

$ cts.

16 50
17 80
20 10
16 50
18 90
17 30
13 50
14 10
13 30
12 30

9 90
13 60

$577 67

26 00 26 00
26 00 26 00
2100 21 00
9 89 9 89

114 59 .........
29 50 2950

10 70 10 70
10 50 10 50
13 70 13 70
7 50 7 50

11 50 11 50
7 90 7 90

10 30 10 30
12 80 12 80
11 90 11 90
14 50 14 50
10 50 10 50
13 90 13 90
14 90 14 90
9 90 9 90

1330 13 30
11 60 11 60
11 70 11 70
11 20 11 20
11 40 11 40
11 50 11 50
10 60 10 60
11 70 11 70
14 10 14 10
1010 1010
11 10 11 10
9 78 9 70

$525 48 1 494 59

86 00 34 00

A. 1873

aux.
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Claimed. Paid.
ONTARIo. Constituencies.-Colléges Electioraux. -

Demandé. Paye.

HAsTINGs, Eaat-Est.-Continued-Suite.

Proclamations-Proclamations ...................... .......... , .....
M ileages- Frais de Route.... .................................. . ... ...
Polling Places and Hustings--Bureaux de Votation ......
Poil Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies................ ........................
Commissions, Warrants. and Returns-Commisions, Mandata et Rapports..

R. Elliott, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Officier Rapp. 1, Tyendinaga ....
Ed. Hollingsworth, ,, ,, 2 ,, ....
Ww. Randall, ,, ,, 3 ,,
Ketcheson Read, ,, ,, 4
Richard Jones, ,, ,, 5....
John Skelly, ,, ,, 6 ....
J. N.Diamond, ,, ,, 1, Thurlow........
N. W. Lazier, ,, ,, 2 ........
D. Ham, 3
Ed. Trasher, ,, 4
Geo. Phillips, ,, ,, 5 , ..
Forbes Sweny, ,, ,, 1, Hungerford.....
Jno. Francis, ,, ,, 2 ,, ..
Wm. Wray, ,, ,, 3 ,, ......
Geo. Hauvell, ,, ,, 4 ,, ......
C. G. Adams, ,, ,, 5
P. Aylsworth, ,, ,, .. Mil>ointvi le....

Totals--Totaux .... .......................................

HASTINGS, West-Ouest.

W. H. PoNToN, Returning Officer--Officier Rapporteur.-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Hnoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables........... ........
Proclamations-Proclamations ...........................................
M ileages-Frais de Route......... ......................................
Polling Place, Hustings-Bureaux de Votation .........................
Poli Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votations, Listes

des Electeurs, et copies ...................................... ........
Commissions, Warrants and Returns- ,ommissions, Mandats, et Rapports..

Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Officier Rapporteur, No 1,bidney.... .....
2 , .......... ...

,, 4 ,, ............

renton ...... . .....

Baldwin Ward ..... ,.....

Ketcheson ,, ...........

Coleman ,, ......

Samson , .....

Totals-Totaux...,......................

HASTINGS, North-Nord.

A. F. Woon, Returning Officer -Officier Rapporteur

Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and stables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables . .. . .......

Proclamations-Proclamations................................,.. ......

M ileages- Frais de Route .... .......... ...............................

Polling Place, Hustings-Bureau de Votation ............................

Poli Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof- Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

E lecteurs et copies............. .................... ................ .|

Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commisions, Mandata et Rapports..

128

$ ets. $ ets.

75 00 37 50
130 50 130 50

78.00 78 00

120 70 69 35
235 21 50
12 10 12 10
15 50 15 50
14 90 14 90
14 10 14 10
17 10 17 10
12 50 12 50
11 40 11 40
11 10 11 10
12 90 12 90
12 30 12 30
11 90 1190
1250 12 50
1520 15 20
16 50 16 50
19 30 19 30
15 50 15 50
14 50 14 50

$753 00 $610 15

26 00
50 00
18 00O
20 00

145 90
36 50
16 00
Il 70
il 50
13 (0
10 00

9 20
12 00
12 00
15 00
12 00

$418 80

26 00
25 00
61 00

6 00

33 70
20 50

26 00
3750
18 00
20 00

47 35
15 50
15 00

0 70
10 50
12 00

9 00
9 20

10 50
10 50
13 50
10 50

$275 75

26 00
25 00
61 00
6 00

33 70
20 50

A. 1à7s
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Claimed. Paid.
ONTARIO. Constituencies. -Colléges Electoraux. - r

Demandé. Payé.

HASTINGS, North--Nord.--Continued-Suite. ets. cts.

o Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Officier Rapp. Rawdon 1510 1510~apd McQuigge, .... 12 70 1270
Glass30 1330

Allee Williams, t 1090 1390
as. Gay, 130 10

-J Ryan, ,,Il 70 il170
ark Lancaster 1490 1490

Ohn R. Ketcheson,, Madoc..........i 930 931)
oln Remington, .. 9 9 9

Chas. Greene P 920 920
,B. Parker, stirli. il 90

• Harper, o1450 1450
j-R. Hamilton,2 0 40

Robt. Barton ,., ,, layo Carden 2 2 90
Aired C. Baslker ,, ,,ree........19 19Dungannon...........21 70 21 70

olzevir ............ 14 50 1450W3n.PhlîlipC,' Marmora........... 15 70 15 70

Totals-Totaux ...... Hs.............................. 841670 416 70

KENT.

JOIIN MERCER, Ieturning Officer-Offlcîer-Rtappoi-teur:
Fees to Returning Officer, (Ilerk, and Constables-Honoraircs de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Elctio et des Contable...... .......... 26 00 26 on
Proclan-jatjons Proclamations......................................52 00 47 0
Mileages-Frais de Route ............................................ 78 90 78 90

P.de Votation , m.....o.............. .20 (0 20 0
dcopies thereof-Cahier. de Votatioc, Liste.

des Eecteus et Copies,..........................................132 60 120 55
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Conmisint, Mandet8, et Rapportg. j 33 50 33 50
PlI'inting Impressions ............ ..................... .......... I 4 0>0 4 (00

John EBrooke Deputy Returning Officer-Sous- Off. Rapp. No. 1,Chathani,towul 12 50 12 5e
j-W h.akleUo, ,,, 2 ,,10 50 10 50

3 ,12 50 12 50eO& 1 4 31250 12 50John Tissiman, " s10 50 10 50
hos. R. Harris,, 6 12 50 12 50

A* W rowne, P, 7 P, 12 50 12 50
hO$.P Dean,', 8 8, 50 8 50

rcer, P9 10 50 10 50
ighi 1, , 1 ,,Town9'p. 12 50 12 50

RC.1struthers 1 90 190
154 50 14 50

ThoB.~ 00erh 24 0

S gers, 4 , 15 90 15 90
.Arnold P 17 90 17 90

.1, DorTown'p 14 90 14 90
Pl. D..j 218 10 18 10J. Mct j ,,L 33015 00ea u . . . ... Har. ch.. ..... 14 60 14 60

We. " hsto 2 , 1 14 50 14 50
Pl 10 90 10 90Cee nin 14fc0 14 50

Joh o ,....., 514 50 14 50
Rapporteur, e , 6 ..... 1560 1560camaieron o. 7 . . ..... 1 0 150

milages-Fr1, Raleigde R . ... 14 30 14 30
D. Shadd' t eCo2 ...... 1570 1570

JohnJennr'.312 70 12 70
CoIsiaylo, W, 4 1570 15 70(Jg.C Renwick, ,,.. .Romýney ..... 13,30 13 30j nPethr1, Tilbury, East. 13 130 13 30

JoncutP2 ,14 10 il410

Totals-Totauxi-ps...... .......................... ,. 773 20 756 15

60-17 129 -
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Claimed. Paid.
ONTARIO. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. - -

Demandé. Payé.

KINGSTON.
$ ets. $ cis.

Eu. J. BAREn, Returning Officer-Offcier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier.

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.................... 24 00 24 00
Proclamations- Proclamations......................................... 12 00 | 12 00
Mileages-Frais de Route....................................... ... .... 2 00 2 00
Polling Place, Hustings-Bureau de Votation ou place des Electionfs.... ..... 14 50 19 50
Law costs-Frais judiciaires....................................... ... 5 25
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies.......................................... ......... 51 57 51 57
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports. 17 50 17 50
Notices of Polling Places, Registrar's Fees, and Stationery-Annonces des

Bureaux de Votation, Honoraires duRegistrateur et Papeterie............ 15 85 14 85
Jas. Wooley, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Of. Rapp. No. 1,Section....... 14 40 13 50
J. B. Walken, ,, 2 ,, .... 25 70 20 50
Michael Quinn, ,, ,, 3 , ...... 13 00 12 50
E. A. Smyth, ,, ,, 4 , ....... 17 50 16 50
Jas. Greenfield, ,, ,, 5.,,........ 14 00 13 50
John Johnston, ,, ,, 6 ,,.. ... 13 50 13 50
Henry Couly, ,, ,, 7 , ....... 21 00 18 50
S. S. Phippen, ,, ,, 8 ,..... 15 00 13 50
Chas.M. Fer uson, ,, ,, 9 , ...... 13 00 1250
John A. Wrig t, ,, ,, 10 ,,. ....... 13 00 1250
Thos. Alexander, ,, ,, il , ....... 13 50 13 50
W. P. Minness, ,, ,, 12 , ....... 14 00 13 50
John Kavanagh, ,, ,, 13 ,, ... 11 00 10 50
Wm. Barter, ,, ,, 14 ,,. ........ 14 00 13 50

$35 02 $344 67
Less-Refused-Moins-Rimboursé.... ............ ........... .. . . ........ 5 00

Totals--Totaux...................................... $350 02 $339 67

LONDON.

W. C. L. Gin, Returning Officer-Ofeier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Ofcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et du Constables............ 16
Proclamations-Proclamations...................................... 42 50
Mileages -Frais de Route................... ........................... 3 où
Polling Place, H ustings--Bureau de Votation ou Place des Elections ...... 2500
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof- Cahiers de Votation, Listes

des Electeurs et copies ............................................... 39 28
Commissions, Warrants and Returns--Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports.. 2050
Printing-Impresions...................................................

17 Deputy Ueturning Ofilcers-,Sous-Offiiers-Rapporteurs........... ......... 267 58

Totala-Totaux, ........... ...................... 8436

LAMBTON.

GEO. S. MACPHiERSON, Returning Officer-Offlcier-Rapporteur
Fees to Retuining Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables...... i.......... .
Proclamations-Proclamations..................... .....................
M ileages-Frais de Route................................. ..............
Polling Place, Hustings-Bureau de Votation-husting ......................
E stablishing Polling places- Etablissement de bureaux de rotation.........
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies........................ ............... ............
Stationery, Postage-Papeterie, Frais de Poste....... . .............
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns--Commissions, Mandats et Rapports...

P. S. Ponseth, Deputy Returning Officer-SousOficier-Rapporteur ........
E. P. Watson, ... .........

130

38 00
16 00

112 60
20 5C
46 75

154 39
7 00

40 50
6 50

12 50

16 00
37 50

3 00
25 00

38 88
20 50

8267 58

$408 46

36 00
............

............

..M ........

6 50
12 50

A, 1878



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

ONTARo. Constituencies-Collége8 Electoraux. Claimed. Paid.
Demandé. Payé.

LAMBTON.-Continued-Suite. cts. sets.
7. G. Mundie, Deputy Returning Officer-Sou-Ofcier-Rapporteur ...... .... 16 50 12 50
E. Watson ,, ,, ............. 9 80 9 80

m. Dent.' ,, , ............. 19 50 1850
D). Paterson ,, ,, 17 50 17 53
W. G. Will'ughby, ,, ,, 15 50 15 50
W. H. Sanders, ,, ,, 14 30 14 30

R. Holbrook, 14 90 14 90
GB. Stephenson, ,,.. 20 00 20 00
T. . Eastman, ,, ,,... 16 50 16 50

Rae ,, ,.... 20 70 20 70
Vann , . ......... 19 70 19 70

...... 14 50 14 50
Brown, ,, ,, ............ 16 30 13 60

GE. Murphy, ,, ,, ........ 12 10 12 10
Fuller, 17 40 17 40

G. B. Johnstone, ,, , 13 50 13 50
. eatherstone,,, ,, ........... 14 90 14 90

J. Miller, ,, ,, ........ I 12 90 12 90
Watson, ,, ,. 1100 11 00

J Thornn, , 10 50 10 10
Willoughby, , 12 90 12 90

. MGarvey 12 60 12 60
T. R. K. Sýott, ,,,....... 17 00 17 00Wm Sarlin ,, ,, 1700 170

l 17 0 17 10J. Blc srn ,, ....... .... 17 10 17 10
J D. Foster, ,, ,, 16 50 16 50

. Donnor 20 00 18 90
J. McDonll, ,, ,, 21 10 19 10

. Campbell, ,, ,, 15 70 15 70

. Mency, ,,, 18 50 18 50

Totals-Totaux. ................................ .... 3931 44 $878 55

LINCOLN.

os. A. WOODRUFF, Returning Officer- Oficiei Rapporteur-
Pees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honorairs de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables......... .........
Proclamations- Proclamations...... .................. ..................
Mileages-Frais de Route........................... ............
Polling Place, Hustings-Bureau de Votation ou Place des Elections......
Poll Books, Voter's Lists, and copies thereef-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies.................. .... .............. ...... ...
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commisions, Mandats et Rapports. fi

Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Officer Rapp. St. George'sWard,Ste. Catharines
St. Paul's ,, ,,
St. Andrew's,, ,,
St. Thomas'
St. Patrick's
No. 1, Grantham........., ..

2 ,,

4
Port Dalhousie. ..........
No. 1, Grimsby.................

2 , .................

,, ,,3 ,, .................

1, Clinton .................
,,,2 ,, ..................

1, Louth................
2 , ..................

22 00
27 00
17 50
16 00

39 60
22 50

7 50
10 50

7 50
9 50

10 50
8 10
8 30

il 30
8 10

10 90
8 50
8 50
7 50

10 30
9 50
9 50

13 90
8 00

Total-Totaux....... ....................... 1 $312 50

22 00
27 00
17 50
16 00

28 80
21 50

7 50
10 50
7 50
9 50

1050
8 10
8 30

il 30
8 10

10 90
8 50
8 50
7 50

10 30
9 50
9 50

13 90
8 00

1300 70

A. 1878



36 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 60,)

Claimed. Paid.
ONnR10xo. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. -.

Demandé. Payé.

LANABK, North--Nord.-Continued-Suite. S ets. S cts.

JAMEs THoMPsoN, Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables.-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur. du Secrétaire et des Constables .............. ............ 26 00 26 00
Proclamations-Proclamations.................................... ...... 32 50 32 50
M ileages-Frais de Route................................................ 29 00 29 00
Polling Place, Hustings-Bureau de Votation.......... .. ............... 5 00 5 00
Polls Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof--Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies.................................................... 39 00 25 00
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns--Commissions, Mandais et Rapports.. 18 50 18 50
Postages-Frais de Poste. ....................... ....... ............ 1 53 1 53

Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Ofcier-Rapporteur, 1iv. 2, Lanark............ .16 70 16 20
..Darling ............. 12 00 12 00
. .Lanark, Village..,, 8 90 8 90
2, Almonte........... 14 70 14 70
1, Ramsay.... ........ 13 70 13 70
1, Almonte . .... .... 15 70 15 70
3, Ramsay....... ..... 16 30 16 30

1, Packenh . . 20 10 17 10
2, ,, ........ 7 50 7 50
2, Ramsay .... .... 17 30 17 30
1, Lanark ............ 12 10 12 10
2, Dalhousie, ... ..... 14 10 14 10

,, ,, 1, ,, 13 70 13 70

,, ,, 4, Ramsa-y ........ 14 60 1. 160

Totals-Totaux ......................................... $348 93  $331 43

LANARK, South-Sud.

THos. CAIRNS, Returning OfBcer-Offlcier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables..................... .26 0< 26 00
Proclamations-Proclamations........................................ 51 00 37 50
Mileages-Frais de Route......... ............... ............... 87 0 64 00
Polling Place-Bureau de Votation ... ,.................. .............. 12 <0 12 0<
Poll Books, V oters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies..... .... ..... ................................ 9>9 50 40 0<
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Comnissions, Mandats, et Rapports.. 23 23 50
Postages -Frais de Poste................ ........ ........................ 2 89 2 89

Deputy Returning Otticer-Sous-0fcier-Rapporteur, No. 1, Montague ........... 19 10 15 90
,,,.2 , ............ 1730 1490

1, Beckwith ........... 24 30
,, 2 ,, ........... 127 127

Carleton Place.............. 14 50 14 50
,, Smith's Falls ............... 9 70 9 7

No. 1, Elmsley, North ..... il 10 il 10
2 ,, ........ 1530 141
1, Drnmmond.......... 1450 1330
2 ,, ........ 15 80 13 9

,, 3 ,, . ........ 3 157
,,1, 4 ,930 159

,, East Ward, Perth.......... 10 50 10 5<
Centre ,, , .......... 750 7

., West ,, ..... 1250
Burgess North.......10 30 9 40

SNo. 1, athurst............ 15 30 15 3
,. 2 , .. ... .. 1570

3 .. .... 9 17
Sherbrooke, South... ..... 24 90 2 9

Totals-Totaux ........................... ...... j $599 39 $486 19

A. J$73
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Claimed. Paid.
OM TAmIo. Constituencies--Coléget Rectoraux.

Deaandé. Payé.

LENNOX. $ cts. Cua.

. 'P. PRuYN, Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur -
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Offcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables .................. 25 00 22 00
Proclamations-Proclaimations ....................... ...... . ... 37 50 37 50
Mileages-Frais de Route ....... ,...... ..... ..... ........... 41 10 41 10
Polling place, Rustings- Bureau de Votation, ou Place des Elections........ 20 00 20 00
Poll Books, Voters' Lists and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies.. ... ............................................ 69 32 49 32
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Coimnissios, Mandats, et Rapports.. 45 60 23 50

IPUty Returning Officer-Sous-Officier-Rapporteur, Deroche................. 17 30 17 30
Jas. Chamberlin ......... 14 10 14 10
Mahood.................. 16 50 16 50
Ham ................... 14 10 14 10
Bartlett ................. 1550 1200
F. B. Chamberlin ........ 14 90 14 90
Frazer..... ........... 12 50 12 50
Winters ................ 9 50 950
Girvin. .................. il 60 11 60
Aishton ................. 16 10 16 10
Sills ..................... 9 70 9 70
Henderson............... .13 50 13 50
Huffman................. 13 90 13 90
Anderson................ 1120 9 80
Mallone.................. 12 50 12 50
Roblin.................. 1400 13000
Perry........ ........... 1330 1330
Ro ers .................. 15 90 14 90
,,,esworth ............... 10.30 1030

. R. Chamberlin 8 50 8 50

Totals-- Totaux..................... ............. $503 42 $45142

LEEDS and GRENVILLE, North Ridings-Disision Nord.

P'. . DICKINSON, Returning Oflicer-Offcier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerg. and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables................... 26 00 2 00
Proclamations--Proclamations.......................................... 37 50 37 50
Mileages- Frais de Route.................................. .......... .63 80 63 80
Polling Place-Bureau de Votation........... ..................................
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof--Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies...................... ............................. 15 60 15 60
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports.. 35 90 35 90
neuty Returning Officer -ous-Officier-Rapporteur, 1). Y. Hall............... 14 00 13 50

R. Leslie ................ 9 01 7 00
W. R. Anderson ......... 8 00 750
S. Connor ......... ...... 13 14 il 50
Murdoch Gair ........... 12 50 12 50
John Ross ........ ....... 1830 18 30
W. W. Griffin............ 1500 13.50
Thos. O'Reilly.............16 95 16 30
E. Pelton, jun .......... 8 05 7 50
W. C. Read............. 18 70 18 70
E. H. Whitmarsh....... 17 70 17 70
H. McCrea....... .. ... 16 10 16 10
R. Kernahan ............ 20 50 20 50
Ry. Arnold.. ........... 16 10 16 10
John Edgar.............. 17 90 17 90

Totals -Totaux .............. ......................... $400 75 $393 40



86 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A. 1819

Claimed. Paid.
Or.mme. Constituencies-CollégesE ectoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

LEEDs, South-Sud.

Omxoxô Jons, Returning Ofiicer-Officier-Rapporteur :
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-1 00Rapporteur, du Secrétaire et des Constables ............................ \ 29 00 22
Proclamations-Proclamations................... .......... ...... ..... 50 00 46 0
Mileages-Frais de Route............ ................................. 46 00 4600
Polling Place, Hustings-Bureau de Votation .. 20 00 20
Poll Books, Voters' Liste, and copies thereof- Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies......... .......................................... 145 00 7800
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports.. 27 50 27 0
Subdivision of Polling Districts-Subdivision des Districts de Votation ...... 36 00 36

Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Officier-Rapporteur, Ira Molloy . ............. 15 30 15 10
A. A. Munroe ............ 10 10 10
N. H. Fields............ 14 10 14
J. Curtin ................ 17 30 17
Jos, A. Bradley.......... 15 90 15 g
Jas. Anderson ........... 23 10 2t 10
Wm. Beattie............. 17 50 17 g
Jos. Legge jun ........... 19 10
Saml, Micammon , ...... 18 50 18
John Ormstone .......... 17 50 1 17 0
Jas. Kehoe .............. 21 50 2160
M. Kilborn ............... 1750 17 0

,, LewisChipman ........ 20 60 2060
,, John Chamberlin.... .... 14 50 14 50
,, M. Derbishire..:......... 20 50 20
,, Alex. .Ellwell ............ 15 50 15 60

A. Gillespie.... . ..... 20 70 20
W. S. Carran ............ 22 70 2110

,, W. W. Williams ......... 20 50 20 60
W. H. Gile.............. 13 50 13 60

, ,, R. B. Algaim ............. 1600 1600
Robt. Dergavil........... 18 30 18

,, D. R. Preston............ 17 50 17 61

Totals-Totaux . ... ................................ $761 20 $68060

R. J. BELL, Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Ronoraires de 1'Ofcier-0

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables................. . 25 00 22 01
Proclamations-Proclamations....... ................................ 50 00 50 00
Mileages -Frais de Route.................................,............. 116 00 116 G0
Polling Place, Hustings-Bureau de Votation.............................. 15 00 15 GO
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof--Cah iers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies...... ....................................... 60 10 60 10
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports. 23 88 23 8
Law and other expenses in re lost Poll Book (Reserved)-Dépenses pour

Aocat in re des Cahiers de Votation perdus (Reservé).............. ......... 73 0. .
Deputy Returning Officer -Sous-Off. Rapp., Port Carling...................... 16 70 16 7

, ,, McPherson ...................... 15 30 15 70
,,, Macauley........................ 12 70 12 7

Village,Payound............. 20 50 2060
, McKellar Fas......... ...... 13 70 13 10

,, The Dam.......... 24 10 24 10
,, Stevenson's ........... ......... 21 10 21 1
es Miller's........ .............. 33 20 33 2
)0 Parry Sound Junction... ........ 13 70 13 70

Beasley's............ ............. 21 70 21 70
Muskoka ... .................... 13 10 13 10
Monck.......................... 1100 1100
Byng Inlet....................... 30 50 30 50
Morrison......................... 9 50 9 60
Watt and Cardwell ............... 21 10 21,10



ictoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A, 1873

0Claimed. Paid.
Constituencies.-Colléges Blectoraux. --.fS1d. Payé.

Demtandé. aé

MUSKOKA.- Continued-Suite. I cts. 8 Cts.

epl1tY Returning Oflicer-Sous-Of. Rapp., Dr er, &c.......... ............ 13 40 13 40
,,Il Ra in ......................... 18 90 18 90

Huntsville....................... 16 30 16 30
, Rosseau Junction ................ 20 90

Totals-Totaux........................... ............ $71038 8634 38

MONCK.

VERARDO, Retumning Officer-Ofcier-Rapporteur:-
ees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Ofcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables................... 14 00 1400
Noiarnations-Proclamations ........................................ 42 00 800

Ileages -Frais de Route ................................ .............. 66 70 66 70
'Oling Place, Hustings-Bureau de Votation ................ ............ 39 85 200

Advice and Telegrams-Conseils d'Avocat et Télégrammes............ 10 25 525in Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des
Elcu et copies .................. ............... 120 68 12068

oyAnnissions Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports.. 23 50 23 50
ablishing Polling Sub-divisions-Etablissement de Sub-divisions de Votation 24 00 24 0

*. I>ark, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp., No. 1, Caistor........ 12 55 12 30
lodge, ,, ,, 23,, ........ 3
harp, ,, ,, , ........ 1460 14

enter, ,, ,, 1, Canboro' ...... 14 50 1450
einende 1 IJ~Bn1ne , , 2 .... 17 30 1630

1, Dunn 2070 1970
Ci.,,otý>2 . ........... 2070 1970

1, Dunnville ...... 1290 1290
,,h -a 2 ,,15 70 1570h G1o0ze

, Gainsboro' .... 15 60 1560
li ,jun. 2 ,, .... 140

' eamner, 3172 160J. Galbraith, 1M, moitn., &c 13 00 130S A Collis, 1950 8 50Jo eJones, ,, ,, 30 117
]) Crow, , ,, 1, Pelham ... 870 870

'wE. Potter 2 11 2 ...... 1450 1450
Oille 1400 1350

1i kýuReily, ,, Wainfleet 1200 12 0
r2 1290 1190

3 1290 140

Totale-Totaux,..................................I f49 63 $80

MIDDLESEx, Eaat--Est.
)&OMILLAN, Returning Oflicer-Oflcier-Rapporteur.-

e tD Returning Oficer, Clerk and Constables- Honoraires de l'Officier-
p Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et de0 Constables.................. .2600 26 00

à.., anations-Proclamation....................... .................. 62 50 60 0
pleaes-Frais de Route..........................................I 1500 15900
lliig Places Huistings.-Bureaux de Votation .......................... 27 10 2000

P011 B.ooks, Vters' Lît I and copies thereof- Cahiers de Votation, Listes des 9 1 41
C' lek£teu, et copies............................ .......... 940 99
t rlnissions Warrants and Returns- Coînmýissions, Mandats, et Rapots* 24 50 24 50

24 L tbshxng >olling Places-Etablisement BureauxI de Votation........10 00 10 00
elluty Ileturning Officers-Sous-Officicr-s-Roapporteurs ........... . .»*--".*......5f0 0 504 00

Totals-Totaux............... 5................ 76310 8753 50



3ù Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

Claimed. Paid.
ONsTA1O. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. -

Demnandé. Pat/é.

MIDDLESEX, West-Ouest.

ANGUS CAMPBELL, Returning Officer -Offcier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables--Honoraires de lOfcier-

Rapporteur du Secrétaire d'Election des Constables .....................
Proclamations-Proclamations ..... ... .. ,... .........................
Mileages-Fraic de Route ...... . ..............................
Polling Place, Hustings-Bureau de Votation.............................
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes

des Electeurs et copies ........ .....................................
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commnissions, Mandats, et Rapports.
Leg al Advice- Conseils d'Atocat......... ............... ..... .....

Geo. Wilson, Deputy Returning Officer -Sous-Of. Rapp., Wardsville.........
A. Wilson, ,, , 1, Mosa.............
John Coyne ,, 2 ............
Angus D. Cbisholm , ,, 3 , .... .
Thomas Hamilton, ,, ,, 1, Eifrid ...........
Charles Kershawe, ,, ,, 2 ,, .......... *
David McEachren, ,, ,, ...........
Wm. Sutherland, ,, ,, 4 ,, ...........
D. McFarlane, ,, ,, 5 ,....

George Errett, ,, ,, 1, Caradoc.......
John Ferguson, ,, ,, 2 ,, ...

John Sutton, ,, ,, 3 ,....

John Edwards, ,, ,, 4
John Johnston, ,, ,, 1, Delaware. .....
Robert ýBaker, ,, ,, 2 ,,
Wm. H. Armstrong, ,, ,, 1, Strathroy.
J. B. Winlow, ,, , 2 ,,
Alex. Hilton, ,, ,, 3 ,, ...

Thos. L. Armstrong, ,, ,, 4
Thos. Gately, ,, ,, 1,Metcalfe....
John Hutton, ,, ,, 2 , ..........
D, McKellar, ,, ,, 3 , ....

Totals- Totaux ............... ........................

MIDDLESEX, North-Nord.

WILLuM GLAss, Returning Officer-Offlcier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Offlcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables..............
Proclamations -Proclamations........................... ..............
Mileages-Frais de Route ........... . ..........................
Polling Place, Hustings-Bureau de Votation ...........................
Printing-Impressions ............... ........................
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Coinimissions, Mandats, et Rapports..

Totals- Totaux............. .................... .....

NORFOLK, North-Nord.

ED. DEEDEs, Returning Oflicer-Offlcier-Rapporteur.-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables........... . ....
Proclamations-Proclamations....................................
M ileages-Frais de Route......... ...................................... j
Hustings-Hustings................ ..........................
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Vota tions, Listes

des Electeurs, et copies ................. .......... . ..
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-ommissions, Mandats, et Rapports..
Establiahing Polling Subdivisions-Etablissement de Subdivisson de Votation.

136

8 cts.

i

I

s

$

8 et&.

12 00 5000
72 00 7200
.01 10 7220
19 76 1976

39 70 si 10
51 50 26 50
12 00......
1750 1750
17 50 17 E0
17 50 1730
18 10 1810
13 60 1360
14 50 1450
14 00 1400
14 50 1450
16 70 1670
16 50 1650
15 70 1570
1610 1610
16 70 1670
17 10 1710
17 50 1750
1500 1500
15 00 1500
15 00 1500
15 00 1500
17 50 1750
17 50 1750
17 50 1750

B64 06 $67156

26 00 1400
50 00 so00
89 50 890
25 79 20

4 00 ........
4 00

199 29 $177

26001 2600
37 50 300
37 00 3100
2000 20

101 85
21 50 130
800

A.-18
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Claimed. Paid.
ANTARIO. Constituencies.-Collége8 Electoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

8 Cts. $ cts.
NOBFOLK, North-Nord.-Continuedt-Suite.

. Bannister, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Of. Rapp. No. 1, Townsend ... 13 70 13 70oughan, 2 ,.... 12 10 1210
Heath 3 1250 12 50

Robertson, 4 13 30 13 30
SErisin,,, 5 , .... 1290 12 90

. .Addison ,, 6 , .12 30 12 30
as M. Garvey, 1, Middleton... 12 90 12 90
C Il. Herron ,, 2 , .... 14 70 14 70

U. C. McDonaid ,, 3 .... 12 50 12 50
A. Dell ,, 1, Simcoe ...... 11 70 il 70

. Williamson, ,, ,, 2 , ....... 11 50 1150
y • N Livingston, ,, ,, 3 950 9 50
. Bartholomew, 1 am ... 9 70 9 70ca'eron, Wind,,, .... 12 70 12 70

Gree, , ,, 3 16 80 16 80
Afor,, 4 , .... 13 50 13 50
Snider, 5 , 8 70 8 70

.6 11 40 11 40

Totals-Totaux ........... ........... .. .. $474 25 $456 55

NORFOLK, South-Sud.
8* ICOVEBNTON, Returning Officer-Offcier-Rapporteur

Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Ofcier-
Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables .................. 25 0

Proclamcations-Proclamations........................ ............ ..... 375 40
Mileages-Frais de Route............................................ ... 30

m~1ig Places, Hustings--Bureaux de Votation ................. ...... ...... 202(0
POU books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies.......... ................................... 36 77 OS
Com missions, Warrants, and Returns- Commissions, Mandats et Rapports. 12 0 20 5

s8tablishing Polling Subdivisions-Etablissement de Subdivisions de Votation. t 12 00 12 00
M L England, Deputy Returning Officer- Sous-Off. Rapp. No. 1, Woodhouse 12 55 12 10

,,L 2a ,, 2 10 90 10 !10
Jol Waiker'
dhnDean 4 1 3 1350

13iVarey 5 ,13 .5 09
. eit, 1,Charlotteville 10 10 10 10

Macho 2 1090 1090
NTisdale 3 "l1 11

4 , I 130 139
Roche a 13 10 1
Foster, , 1, Walsingham. 15 70 15 70
J .S , 2 16 20 16 20
Phelan "4 "0 34 10

Hilyer""
Cattle '""ul attî5 n 5 , 15 00 15 00

1, Houhton3... 14 50 14 50
,,, . 2 1, 15 90 20 90

Totals--Ttaux ....... ............................ 8$437 30 8433 35

NORTHUMBERLAND, East-Est.

J* M. GuOVEa Returning Officer-Officier-Rappor-teur.-
Pees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables. -Honoraires de l'Officie~Raporteur, du Secrétaire'Etec o et des Constables ......... ............. 42 00 3 00
]"OclaIatousF-roclamations .......... .... ..................... . oo ý;s 00~1leages -Ïrais de Route........................ ................... 49 90 49 90
l 5 igs Hungs............................................... . 15 00 15 ffl

60-18 137
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Claimed. Paid.
ONTARIO. Constituencies- Colléges Electoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

NORTHUMBERLAND, East-Est.-Continued-Suite. $ ets. 8 ets,

Poli Books, Voters' Lists, and copiesthereof.-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des
Electeurs. et copies..... ......................... ,.............. ..... 6 90 42 0

Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commrnissions, Mandats et Rapports . 30 70 30 70
A. Vars, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Officier-Rapp. Colborne ........... 14 27 13 70
M. K. Lockwood, ,, No. 1, Brightonville. 15 25 12 10
Peter Begg, ,, 2 ,, 10 60 10 60
E. H. Purdy, 1, Cramahe, 18 30 15 30
H. Scripture, ,, 2 ,,l..... 14 50 13 60
Geo. Scripture, 3 ,, 15 80 15 80
T. C. Pennock, ,, 4 14 40 il 90
G. S. Johnson, ,, ,, 1, Brigbton. 15 10 14 10
Abijah Smith, , 2 , . 1140 11 40
A. U.. Becker, ,, ,, 3 15 70 1 70
Ed. Clark. ,, 4 , ..... 16 90 16 90
W. A. Richards, ,, 5 16 30 16 30
A. C. Linghton, ,, 1, Murray. 10 60 10 60
R. M. Longhead, ,, 2 13 00 1.300
Hy. Fieldhouse, , ...... 20 90 13 90
Gen. M. Sanborn, ,, 4 ,,. ..... .. 19 70 19 70
R. P. Hlurlburt, 1, Percy. . 24 80 18 70
Geo. L. Hayck, 2 ,,.. .... 17 90 17 90
A. C. H ,ayek, 3 21 30 19 30
H. F. Walker, ,, ,, 1, Seymour..... 20 50 18 70
Fred. Macourt, ,, 2 , ..... 12 90 12 90
Alex. Donald, 3 ,,. ..... 15 70 15 70
D. Kennedy, ,, 4 1150 9 50
Jas. Donaldson, ,, ,, 5 ,..... 15 60 15 60

Totals-Totaux ............................... ....... $622 42 $552 30

NORTHUMBERLAND, West-Ouest.

R N. VAIDELL, Returning Officer-Oficier-Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerlc, and Constables -Honoraires de 'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Electin et des Constables..................... 1 00 20 0
PramaoteurouScrétaion d'...... . .... . ...... . .................. . 00 .. 00

Mileages--Frais de Route ................................... 1420 1420
Polling Place, Hustings-Bureau de Votation, Hustings. .................. 25 00 25 00
Printing-Impressions., ........ ............. ......................... . 6 0 .......
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Com missions, Mandats et Rapports.. 1 00 1 00

Totals-Totaux .............. ........... ........... $80 20 $74 20

NIACARA.-Town and Township--Ville et Toumenship.

JOs. A. WOODRUFF, Returning Officer-Officiesr-Rapportur:-
ees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables- Honoraires de l'Offcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables .......... ..... .... 22 00
Proclaimations-Pr oclamnations........................ ................... 15 00
Mileages- Frais de Route.... ................. .............. ........ .15 80
Polling Place, Hustings-Bureau de Votation, Hutstings .................... 16 0
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof, Cahiers de Votation, Liste des

Elerte'urs et copies ........... .................. .. .................. 13 20
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns- -Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports..1 10 50

Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Oficier-Rapporteur, Eastern Ward ..... ...... 8 70
Centre ,, ............ 8 30
Western ,, ............ 12 70
Subdivision No 1 ......... 1330

2 ... .. 13 1l0
,,, 3.. . ...... 11 70

Totals-Totaux. ............ .... .... ...... ...... ...... $160 30

15 00
13 80
16 00

9 60
9 50
8 70
8 30

12 70
13 30
13 16
il 70

$153 70

A. 188
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Claimed. Paid
ONTARIO. Constituencies. Colleges lectoraux. -- --

Demandé. Payé.

ets. Oeta.
OXFORD, North-Nord.

Wl. GRAY, Returning Officer-Ofcier- porteur:
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables -Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et dés Constables ....... ............ 15 36 14 00
Proclamations-Proclamations....... ................................. 37 00 27 00
Mileages-Prais de Route .............................................. 15 00 15 00
Hustings-Hustings ................................... ..... ........ 16 00 16 00
Poli Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Liste des

Electeurs et copies ............................---............... .... ....... ....
Commissions,Warrants and Returis-ommissions, Mandats, et Rapports.. 3 50 3 50

Totals-Totaux ................................... $86 86 $75 50

OXFORD, South-Sud.

. E. CHADWICK, Returning Officer--Ocier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables -Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ................ .. 15 00 1I 00
Proclamations-Proclamations............................ ....... ..... 25 0 25 00
Mileages-Frais de Route .............. ............ ..................... 13 13 00
Ilustings - H astings .... ............................. .................. 25 00 25 00
Printing-Impressions ........................ .......................... 12 00 .......
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports.. 3 00 2 50

Totals--Totaux.............. ....................... $93 00 $79 50

OTTAwA, City- Ville.

SHERWOOD Returnin- Officer-Offlcier-Rapporteur :
Pees to Rieturning nfficer, Clerk, and Constables -Honoraires de l'Oficier>

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables. . ............. 13 00 13 01
Proclamations-Proclamations........................................I 50 00 37 50
Mileages-Frais de Route ......................................... '.i 2 00 2 00
Rustings- HIustings ..... .................. ............. . . .......-..... ............
Pl0 Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof- Cahiers de Votation, Lites des|

Electeurs, et copies ...................................... 40 00 25 00
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports il 00 3 50

Totals-Totaux ............... ....................... $116 00 $81 00

ONTARio, North-Nord.

G. REYNOLDS, Returning Officer-Offcier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables.-Honoraires de 'Oficier-

îRapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Eection et des Constables ................... 1 26 50 I 26 r<0
rocliamations-Procutn ......................................... 40 50 404 50Mileages-Frais de Route............................................ 94 00 94 00

Rustings-Hustings..... ......................................... 18 50 18 50
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof.-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Blecteurs, et copies. ........... ...................... 109 O5 109 05
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns.-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports. 29 50 29 50

ha. Edgar, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp., 1, Reach.... ......... 16 80 16 80. ,, 2 , ...... 20 70 20 70
T ohnsto ,, ,, 3 ,, ... ... 23 90 19 90
Warriner, ,, , 4 , ............ 20 10 15 70hn Christie,, 5 , ............ 15 10 15 10

Ab. Hurd, ,, 6 , .... ... 16 30 16 30John Foy, ,, Scugog ..... ....... 12 10 12 10TO. Thompson, ,, ,, 1, Brock............ 18 00 18 00homas H. Glendinning, , ,, 2. ............ . 21 70 21 70
139
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ONTARIO. Constituencies,--Collégs Electoraux.

ONTARIO, North-Nord.-Continued-Suite.

M. McPhaden,.Deputy Returning Officer'-Sous-Off.Rapp., 3, Brock ... ......
H. H.Walsh, ,, . ............
David Lindsay, ,, ,, 5
J. W. Patterson, ,, ,, 1, Thorah ..........
George Smith, ,, ,, 2 ,,....
H uh Johnson Ma...
rH. O ' e ,, ,, 2. ,,. .............
Thomas Byrne, ,, ,, 3,,. ............
Dennis O'Brien ,, Rama ,............

Albert Gregg, ,, ,, 1, Uxbridge .....

James Anderson, ,, ,, 2 , .........

Robert Spears, , ,, 3 ,, ...

Alex. Spears, ,, ,, 4

J. J. Taylor, ,, ,, 1, Scott . ....

Wm. Nelson, ,,, 2 ,,.......

Reuben Harrison, ,, ,, 3 ,. ...

D. McKerchie, 1, PortPerry......

I. Burnham, ,, 2 ,, .......

Totals -Totàux........ ......... .............

ONT10o, South-Sud.

J. HlIn Pjany, Retnrning Officer-Offcier-Rapporteur:-

Fees to Returning Offleer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.....

Proclainations-Proclamations .................

Mileages- -Frais de Route..................

Hutistings-Hustings.......... ..................

Poll Books., Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

E lecteurs, et copies..................... .............................

Commissions, Warrants and Returns--Commissions, Mandats, et Rapy.orts...

Legal Advice-- Conseils d'Arocat....................................... .

Sub-division of Polling Places- Sub-division de Bureaux de Votation........

Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp., No. 1, East Whitby .... ..

,2 ,,.. .....

3 ,, .............

1, Witby.............

2 ,, ... ..........

,,,3 , . ........ :...........
4

,, ,, 1, Pickering .........

,, ,, 2 ,,..........

3............ .....

, 4 ..................

, Oshaw ..................

,, ,, 1, Oshwa........ .....
,, ,, 4..................

,,,, 1, WiVitby, Town........

2 ,, . ......

,, 3 , .......... ...

Totals-Totaux................

PRESCOTT.

C. P. TREADWELL, Returning Officers -Officier-Rapporteur.:-

Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constable--Honoraires de l'Offcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.......... ..

140

Claimed.

Demandé.

S ets.

27 30
14 50
13 00

6 651
16 50

9 70
27 50
35 50
41 50
20 70
14 90
16 30
13 90
19 25
16 50
27 10
21 50
7 36

8832 41

30 00
35 00
37 60
38 00

95 95
23 50
10 00

6 20
29 00
18 50
19 80
16 50
16 50
15 10
12 10
16 50

Paid.

Payé.

3 etl.

27 30
14 50
15 00

6 65
18 50
9 70

27 50
35 50
41 50
20 70
14 90
16 30
13 90
19 25
16 50
20 10
21 50
7 36

$821 01

22 00
35 00
37 00
2000

75 95
23 50

6 20
16 50
16 50
17 20
13 70
14 50
15 10
12 10
16 50

20 10 14 0v
1820 15 20
19 40 15 70
20 90 18 90
18 50 15 50
14 10 13 30
16 40 14 60
1530 1330
27 30 20 80
14 30 13 30
13 80 1280
10 50 10 50

8629 05 8520 55

1400 1400

Ce Victorla. A; 1878
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Consituecioe-Couges ~ uxClaimed. Paid.
Demandé. Payé.

PRESCOTT.-Continued-suite. $ ets. S cts.

Proclamations-Proclamations................................. .... .. 34 00 34 00
Mileages-Frais de Route ........... ................................. 17 00 17 00
Huntings-gustings...................................................... 20 00 20 00
Comrnissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports 3 50 3 50

Totals-Totaux............ ........................... 88 50 8850

PRINCE EDwAlD.

LOW, Returnintg Officer-Officier-Rapporteur:
PeeS to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables. -Honoraires de l'Offlcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.................. 27 00 26 00
Proclamations.-Proclamations ......................................... 50 0< 50 00
Mileages--Frais de Route............................................. . 42 10 42 10
flutings-Hustings.................................................... 200 0 20 00
Pol Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof.- Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies ............................... ........... ...... 90 il 71 18
Comnmissions, Warrants and Returns.-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports. 30 50 30 50
E-stablishing Polling Sub-divisions-Etablissement de Sub-divisions de Votation 36 00 36 00
Postages-Frais de Poste ....... ............................... 4 4 33
P riting--Impressions..... ............. ................ 1 26 28.
ePuty Returning Officers' accounts-Compte du Sous-Officier-apporteur .... 369 52 36952

$695 84 $649 63
Mileage-Frais de Route... ......................................... 3 00 3 00
stablishing Polling Sub-divisions-Etablissement de Sub divisions de Votation 36 00 36 00
otera'Lists-Listes des Electeurs........................................ 1218 1218

Totals -Totaux...................................... $747 02 $700 81

PETERBOROUGH, East-Est.

R PEARC2 Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur:-
ees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-konoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.................... 13 00 13 00
Poclamnations--Proclanations....,..................................... 37 50 37 50
kileages-Frais de Route..........................................j 6860 68060

utings-Huti ...... .................................... 8 0 8 00Pol Books, Voter' Lists, and copies thereof '-t'ahiers de Votation,Lst
des Eecteurs et copies...... ................ .... 32 51 32 51

Scounissions, Varrants and Returns-Commnissions, Mandats et Rapports... 22 50 22 50
Ge traton, D_eputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp., Ashburnham ........ 8 50 8 50re Read, ,, No. 1, Otonabee..... 14 20 14 20

,2 , ...... 15 15 30
rge Stewart , ..... 1250 1250

rnuel Griffn ' ,, 1, Asphodel 12 10 12 10
ira, 8 -Stephenson, 2 ,, 8 50 8 50

M, Are, 3 12 70 12 70
.1 A , Belmont and M .... 16 70 16 70

. .re, No. 1, Dummer ..... 10 77 9 17
r ng, 10 50 1050

es ogan, ,, ,, 1, Douro,..... 19 70 18 70
Ch rge J. Gavin ,, ,, 2 , ...... 12 30 12 30

les C. Ha ,, Burleigh............ 22 50 22 50
J ney all ,, ,, Harvey............. 15 70 15 70

Ea1 et. rskine, ,, Dysart ............. 16 50 18 50
. Ilartn, ,, Galway............. il 90 il 90
. Cavertt, ,, ,, Snowdon.. ....... 10 50 10 50

A. Io , , , Minden.......... 7 50 7 50
Stanhope......... 10 70 10 70

Totals-Totaux.. .................................... 8431 18 8430 58
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Claimed. Paid.
ONwaMo. Constituencics-Collégea Bloiraux. --

Demandé. Payé.

PETERBOROUGH, West-Ouest.

GROBGE BURNHAM, jun., Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur
Fees to Retuning Officer, Clark and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ...... .... 50 00 26 00
Proclamations -Proclamations ............ . ......... . 30 00 30 00
Meages-F ais de Routee............................................... 4100 4100
Establishing Polling Sub-divisions-Etablissement de Sub divisions de Votation 32 00 16 00
Hustings--Humtings ... ................................................ 10 00 10 00
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes

des Electeurs, et copies......................,.................... 53 00 53 00
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Comnmissions, Mandats, et Rapports 31 50 18 50
Printing-mpressions..................... ,....................,...10.91

Deputy Returning Officer-Sous Of. Rapp., East Ward, No. 1, Peterborough 7 50 750
2 1150 11 50

NorA Ward, 1 ,, 1150 11 50
2 ,, 1050 10 50

Centre Ward, 9 50 9 50
South Ward, ,, . 50 il 50
No. 1, Smith ..................... 10 50 10 50

,,,2 ,, ..................... 14 50 -14 50
3 , 14 90 14 90

North Monaghan ................ 1 12 50 12 50
South ,, ........... 14 70 14 70
Ennismore....... ........... 1 20 14 20

Totals-Totaux..................................... 8401 71 $337 80

PERTH,' North- -1ord.

JOHN HossIB, Returning Officer-Ofcier-Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de 'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constabtes.............. .....
Proclamations-Proclamations. ..........................................
Mileages-Frais de Route.......................... .........
Hustings-Hustings...................... ...................
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et Copies .. .............................................
Commissions Warrants, and Returns -Commissions, Mandats et Rapports. -
Establishing î:olling Sub-divisions-Etablimsement de Sub divisions de Votation
Printing-Impressions...... ........ ,....................................

H enry Sewell... ............ . ........ .... .........................
Charles Palekert.... ......... ,..................................... .......
Thomas Miller........ .......... ..............................
David Scott ...................... ..........................
D. B. Burritt.....................................................
W.«W. Fortune............ .. . .. ................................
D . T. Bailey............................................,............. .....
A. M . Fisher................ ............................. .............
James Patterson....................................................
David Brown......... .......................................
S. Campbell................................. ....................... ......
John Pearson ..............................................................
E. F. L. M ennig...........................................................
James Prindible.............................................. .............
T. Coveney............. ...................................................
J. R egan...................................................................
Charles Consens............................................................
R. L. Alexander..... .........................................
W . D. Mitchell..........................................................
F . J. K nox ........ ...................................................
B . R othwell .... .................... ..... .............................
John Binning ...................... ,.............................. ........
A. Hensworth.............;.... ............................... I
Jos h Mulvey....... ..................................

............. .
142

34 38 1
45 00
33 90
20 00

94 78
33 85

8 00
9 45

il 50
10 50
il 50
il 50
il 50
10 50
12 00
14 50
13 90
13 60
14 50
16 90
15 20
14 20
11 30
14 30
15 90
30 20
20 55
29 70
16 10
16 10
19 50
20 80
33 00

26 38
4-5 00
33 90
20 00

64 78
338
8 O

..........................
1050
11550
11550
il 50
10 50
il 50
14 50
13 9g
13 60
12 50
12 40
15 20
14 20
il 30
14 30
1590
26 20
19 5e
23 70
16 10
16 10
19 50
20 80
32 50

A. jNM;
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Constituencies.-Colléges Electoraux. Clalmed. j aid.
___________ Dmande Payé.

PERTH, North-Nord.-Continued-,Suite. cts. ets.
W aley.... ......... .....................................

. . . .1230 1230e n . .......................... ............. . . . ............... 16 515 0
W . cFadden...... ...... ...... ............. .... ...... ....... . . . . . .. 0 00 0.... 20 60 1860

20 90 1890

T Totaux......................,,...... , .... $779 51 8708 56

PERTH, South-Sud.

WX. DAVIDSON, Returning Officer- Officier-Rapporteur :-
Pees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Offcier.

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.................... 58 50 300
Proclamations-Proclamations......... ............................. . 36 00 36 00
Uileages-Prais de Route................................................ 72 60 58 40
lustings-H ustings .................................................... 1500 1500

1P01 Books, Voters'Lista, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listesdes
Electeurs, et coptes.................................................. 76 40 52 40

Commissions Warrants and Returns-Commisions, Mandats et Rapports.1 27 82 27 82
Establishing >oiling Sub-Divisions.-Bureaux de Votations établis ... .16 0 160

r....... .................. ....................... 4 00
nulfdSitzer, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp. No. 1, S. Hope ..... 18 40

und Corbett, 2 I..... 1480 1480
.H ,,ilderbran, , 1, Downie ... 1510 15 10

hields, 2 ,, ...... 1490 1490
Taih ,, ,, 3 ,, 1.4. 1340

,,, ,, 4 ,0......
urner 1, Fularton.... 1360 1360

hard Moore, ,, 2 ,, .... 1490 1490
as. rown, ,, ,, 3 ., ... 70 1270

. v,, ,, 1, Hibbert 15 30
O eadin ,, ,, 2 , ...... 1600
ohn Gardir, ,, ,, 3 .,6......

ouston, 1, Blanchard.. .
id Brethom, ,, ,, 2 , .... 16 70 1670

as. Dinnisnore, ,,, 17 70 17 70
Wilson, ,, ,, 25 14 0

Delmage 5 d- 1610 1610
. Christie, 1, Mitchell. 10 80 108

• Sedgwick, 2 ,, 1480 1330
14- ci 3 ,. . .30 13 30
ct nyre, 1, St. Marys... il 90

Fi. 2 ,, 2. 12 40 il290

T. Critte n 3243 ,* . 20 12 40
S. Reubert, 41240 1240

Totals-Totaux.................................. $655 67 583 22

PEEL.

hORT- ]RODDY, Returning Officer-Opfcier.RBappo)rteur s-
eees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Hooaiies de l'Officier-

~Raportcur, du Secrétaire d'Electton et des Cou.sables ... ..... ......
eroclamations.-'Proclamaions .................. .. ................... 48 00 26 (90
Mieaes a de Route.........150 00 36 00

u4tings -Hu0.in. .............

ing 14 80 14 80

.................... .1.................... .. 2 90 20 90
' Vtr'Lists, and copies thereof -Cahiers de Votation, Listes F 7 95

dee Etecteura, et copies..................................... 91 3
Commnissions, Warrants, and Returns--Commissiang, Mandats, et Rapports 2178 j 21 78
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OÂmno. Constituencies.-Coléges Electoraux.

PEEL.- Vontinued-Suite.

John McCulla, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp. No. 1, Brampton. J
John Lynch, 2
Geo. Graham, ,, ,, 3
Thos. Holtby, 1, Chinguacousy
Wm. Little, ,, ,, 2 ,,
R. C. McCollum, ,, ,
T. J. Black, ,, 4
Thos. D. Shenick, 5
P. T. McCollum, ,, ,, 6 Go,,
Thos. Jackson, 1, Toronto Gore
John Johnston, 2
John Eakins, ,, 1, Toronto...
Walter Davison, ,2
Geo. Rutledge, ,. 3 ,,
Chas. W ilcnx 4 ,, ......
Emerson Tayfor, ,,,5 ,, ......
Henry Shok,, 6

,, Streetsvie.....

Totals- Totaux...... . .............................

RENFRsEw, North-Nord.

JÂMEs Moiwss, 'Returning Officer- Officier-Rapporteur
Fees to Retuning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Offcie-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ........ .......
Proclamations -Proclamations ...............................
Mileages-Frais de Route....... ..............................
Stationery Papeterie ...... .................................
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

EAlecteurs, et copies ...........................................
Comnussions, Warranta and Returns--Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports..
Hustings-Hutings .........................................

Deputy Returning Oficer-Sous-Ofcier-Rapporteur, ...............
Bromlev.................
Head............. ....
Pembroke ............
1, Ross .................

Pettawawa.
Stafford .............
1, Westmeath...
2. . .
Wilbez'ïorce ........
Algona ..............
Rolph, Buchanan .
1, Pembroke Village.
2, ,, .

Totals-Totaux..............................

RENFREW, South-Sud.

JON QUEnm, Returning Officer-Offlcier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables. .................
Proclamations-Proclamations, ..................... ............
M ileages- Frais de Route....................... .... ..... ..... .......
Hustings-Hustings ...... ............ .........................
Poli Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof--Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies ..... . ...... ................... ,...... ...
Commissions, Warrants and Returns- Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports..

36 Victoria.

26 0
30 00
74 30
1 00

65 24
18 28
25 00
16 00
20 50
37 60
6 50

20 30
17 99
il 10
20 10
10 50
1a 90
20 10
13 50
32 50

12 00
$496 82

20 00
25 60

173 40
30 00

78 00
18 50

26 00
.30 00
74 30

44 24
18 28
25 00
14 70
20 50
35 60

6 50
19 go
16 90
il 10
20 10
10 50
10 90
19 10
13 50
28 50

7 50
12 00

$464 52

14 00
25 00

173 40
20 00

78 00
18 50

A. 1873

Claimed. Paid.

Demandé. Payé.

Sets. $cts.

21 60 12 60
14 50 11 50
14 50 11 50
14 50 13 00
22 00 15 20
16 50 15 50
14 70 12 20
16 80 14 30
17 70 1670
15 50 14 00
15 40 1390
21 80 15 30
16 10 1410
12 80 12 30
13 80 13 30
16 80 14 30
17 60 16 60
13 00 12 00

$566 46 $449 21
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OutARio. Constituencies.-colljes Electoraux. Claimed. Paid
Demandé. Payé.

RENFrEw, South-Sud.-Coetinued-Suite. 8 ets. 8 cts.

Aak. Maioney, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous- Off. Rapp. Brougham.......... 21 50 20 50
drew Ryan,' Bagot & Blythefield. 21 50 20 50

J8. Costello, ,, Brudenell .......... 11 70 11 70
.earney, Gratton ...... ..... 10 00 9 00
t rown, ,, ,, Admaston .. ....... 13 70 13 70

• Bellerlys ,, ,, Renfrew ........... 13 70 13 70
os. Costell, ,, ,, sebastopol.......... 16 10 15 10

. rain, Griffith........... 24 50 23 50
Hdrew Hamilton, ,, No. 1, McNab...... 17 10 17 10

- Eady,, Horton.............. 14 50 14 50
l MceMullin , ,, Kichards & Burns .. 26 30 25 30

1 Costello, ,,,, No. 2, Sherwood.... 23 30 22 30
K4 itt, ,, No. 1, ,, .. . 22 50 21 50

os' Daly, ,, Jones .............. 25 50 24 50
j oan ,, , agerty............ 20 50 19 50
Tn'G ,, ,, Brudenell ........... 18 80 17 30

Bell, ,,, Arnprior ......... 19 50 18 50
J 8tewartt,,a,,,No. 2, McNab ...... 20 90 2090

Totals- Totaux ......... . ......................... $686 50 8658 00

RUSSELL.

s K E AT8s, Returning Oficer-Offcier Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de 'Oficier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables. .................... 28 00 26 0
'roclamations-Proclamations........................................... 50 60 37 50
Mdieages-Frais e Route....................... ............ ........... 30 00 30 00

utings-Hustings ......................... .......... ............... 3000 30
1il Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof--Cahiers de otation; Listes des

Electeurs et copies...... ........ .................... .......... ..... 7457
Co0 1missions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandata et Rapports 22 22 50

e1uty Returning Officer-Sous-Officier Rapporteur, No. 1, Clarence ........... 8 15 90
2 , ....... .1970 1970
3 ......... 24 50 18 50
1, Cumberland......... 17 701 17 70
2 ,, ........ 1600 1600
1, Gloucester.......... . 24 12 18 30
2 ,, ........ 2590 2190
3 ,, 1880 1880
4 ,, .. ..... 110
5 . ......... 70 2570
1, Osgoode........... 18 90 16 90
2 , ............ 2530 1930
,,.3 , ...... ...... 1590 1490

4 ,, 0............0 100
,, 1, Russell ............ 1235 115

2 , ............ 1200 i150
3 ,,. .... .......... 1590 1490

Cambridge .............. 17 80 17 80
New Edinburgh 26 50 20 50

Totals-Totaux ....................................... 8$625 22 $5r39 24

SimcoE, North-Nord.

W. RUrILEUGE, Returning Officer- Officier Rapporteur:
re'e to Returning tifficer, (Jlerk, and (Consables-Honoraires de l' Officier

Rapporteur du Secréta ire d'Eecto et des Co.stables ................... 033 00 26 00
..................... .............. ...... 52 50 52 50

de. 11 10 127 70S3200 20 00

241 124853
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Omslo. Constituencies.-Colkges Electoraux.--
Demandé. Payé.

SiucoE, North-Nord.-Continued-.suite. 8 ets. e,

Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof--Cahtiers de Votation, Listes des
Electeurs et copies .... ......... .................................... 2 8 g 1 3

Commissions, Warrants, and Returns--Commissionso, Mandats et Rapports.. 510 80
Office Rent-Loyer des Bureaux ... .... .. ...... ,.. . ... . .. . .. ... . .. . . . . . . 120......
Printing and Stationery- Impressions et Papeterie .... . ... .. . .. -. .. .... 6 9 . .7.

Isaiah Winters, Deputy R. Officer -Sou-0S. Ratpp. West Ward, Collingwood.. 201 180
J. H. Lawrence, ,,, Centre ,, ,,181
Andrew Lockerly, ,,, East ,, ,,>1 1
John J. Carruthers, ,,, 1, Nottawasaga ........... 223 0
R. B. Sanders,,, 2 ,, ..... . .... . 78 58

John Campbell, ,,, 3 ,, .. , ........1 1 0 73
JonF e ,, , 4 ,, ....... ... 205 9 0
An u1el, , 5 ,, ........... 201 9 0

-W . A Fur ong, ,,, 6 ,, ........... 189
Wm. May,,, 1 , Medonte......... .....

W-M.G.Deacon, ,, 3 ,, ............... 183 17 0
John D). Larrie, ,,, 4 ,, ... ............ 19 0 0

Nlm. Harvey, ,,, 1, Flos .............. .... i 79
Pa1 Mc insIl,2 , ....... ............. 173

10. J. Phelps, ,,, 3 ,, ............ ......... 1 50 l; 0
A e.H si,,,, 1, Suýnnidale.,............. 1 7 83

Ja A. Malthe, ,,, 2 ,, ....... ....,... 75
Chas. Ross, ,,, .. Tay ......»1.............. 1 0 83
R. C. Mortlette, ,,, 1, Tiny......... ......
Thos. McGrath, ,,, 2, Orillia and Matchedash .
Wm. Brown, ,, ,, 10 ,, ...
Wm. Dutton, ,, ,, 20 ,, ...
Daniel Dick, ,,. 1 0 71
Geo. Sneath, ,,V sr .......... 1 0 1 7
Wm. Bishop, ,,l .......... 34 34
Win. Whitehead, ,,.Ade' ad Bri 45 25
Martin Johnson, ,, arc-s 25 l6

H.. Sewreys ,,5 1 l
F. J R .rnt ,,Oila......... 69 5

Jas. Copeland, ,,i g
Jas. Rosa, ,,0 .... ... 1 9
John C. Steele, ,,1
Geo. TredhoNe, ,, .......... 45 45

Jas. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , 1,Vespra Il ........... ...... 82 _ 82

Totala Tot ,, 2... ....., .. ......... ..... 12 26 1069

,io , Suh S .AnrwsWrB ri

G£0. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , St.NT Patrick's ,,ie-ofce ,,rt

Rap oreu, d Scrtaie ,' i,,e de , C o rita llia ................0 1 0

Früeliiiaton8- rocla mt, ... ... Oro.... .................... 0 2
M ilcages-F)wis, 2e ,,t .. .. .1.. ... .... ..... .. ...... . .... 21421 0

E1ectêurs ~ ~ , et ,,ie .. ........................... 1. .. . . . ......

Jas.s Toau Johnson,,,,, .4 .,, ............ ........

Raportur du ecrtare >Elcton 4 dg onaablA ... . .... ... 12200 .. ..
1619467
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Claimed. raid.
ARIO. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. -- --

Dentand. Payé.

STORMONT-Continued-Suite. $ Cts. S Cts.

Prolamations-Proclamations ........................................... 8 00 8 00
Mileages-.rais de Route............................... ........... 4080 4080

. .stings--Hustings .. . ........................................ . 3500 35 
1>oll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies............................................ . ..
Comiissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports.. 14 50 14 50

•ï , Bullock, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Officier Rapportetr ........ . 5 1510
art Connell1850

O'ni. Bride ..... 1660 1660
scar Fulton I

.1750 16 60
J M ei', 18 g0 18 90

.Mc il1700 1700
M. Cockburn, . 1810 1810

avidson~.Pitts .... ....... 20 301 20 30ru . p1" 93
. Mcilic, ,,, 17 90 17 90

Anderson, 1700 1700

Totals-otaux....4.......................... 0 80 8364 80

ToOeROT, EaSt--ESt.T
lkX8CR0 WTHER, Returning Officer-Oficier Rapporteur:-
"'es to Returning Officer, Clerk 'nd Constables-Honoraires de l'Officierl

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Eections et des Constables .................. 2800 26 00
Proclarations-rocametions ........................................ 50 00 34 00

Mi.&leage-Fraig de Route............................................... 23 50 7 00

llutins-Hsti315 0 15 

RUtjl.S ating38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 71Pou Jok5 Voers' Liste, and copies thereof- Cahoiers de Votation, Listes des
B Eecteurs et copies..................................... .......... I 6764 45 64flrmigsions, Warrants and Returns-Cor1issions, Mandats, et Rapports. 20 50 20 50~ablishing Polling Sub-divisions--Etablisseiaent de Sub-dieisiois de Votation I 18 90 8 90

18 10 181

r1s.......... 1............................... 57 00 10 00
17bPuty ftturning Officers-So us-Officiers3 Rapporteur-@ 818 50 .... :. . 1314 50 280 50

Totals-Totaux ......................................... $5 8 6 89

TORONTO, West-Ouest.

CHER, eturning Officer-Offiier Rapporteur:-
2ees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Offce

p Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Elections et des Constables .... .............. 400 220

Proclamations Pr am ........................................... 2500 25(0
appe ri s d e r te...................... ....................... 40 il 2 0

u stigsHusti.................................................... 30 86 30 86
ol Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes deS

C Electeurs, et Copies ...................... ............................. 59 80 55 40
ommissions, Warrants and Returns-Comnissions, Mandats et Rapports.. 26 50 26 50
stablihing Polling Sub-divisions-Etablissement de Sub-divisions de Votation 20 06

aG e r, D el) g Officer-So us- off. Rapp., 1, St. Patrick's Ward-quartier. 225 16 50
r, 2 1 22 50 16 50erickmor, " 24 00 16 50

j 1campbe, le 4 ,,22 50 16 50
5 22 50 7 0

371 37 150

,, 22 50 16 50
o.reie, 722 50 16 50

S ,0 2250 16 50
eutyesouning -5, 9 22 50 16 50T N Ws-1, St. Anerew'slWard 22 50 16 50

kIatte' ,, 2 , ,22 50 16 50
3 ,,,22 50 16 50

. A , 4 1 n 22 50 16 5

ee t Rtunig ffcrClrkan Cnsabe-Hnoaiesdel'7



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No, 60.) A.187

Claimed. Paid,
ONTARIO. Constituencies-Colle Electoraux. - -

Demandé. Payé,

TORONTO, West- Ouest.-Continued-Suite. S cts. $ CtS

George Oab, Dep. Ret'g. Officer-ous-of. Rapp., 5, St. Andrew'sWard-quartier. 22 50 16 50
A.Ogden, 6 ,, 22 50 16 50
David Ros, ,, ,, 7 22 50 16 50
D. H. Walt, ,, 8 ,, 22 50 16 50
George Hawson, ,, 9 22 50 16 50
George Graham, ,, 1, St. George's Ward ,, 22 50 16 50
Fred. Price, 2 .. 22 50 1650
Thomas Brown, ,, 3 .. 2250 16 50
I. W. Thompson, ,, ,, 4 ', .. 22 50 16 50

Totals-Ttaux....,..................... ............. 8787 11 8550 26

ToRoNTo, Centre-Centre.

WALTER S. LEE, Returning Officer-Officier Rapporteur:-
Fec to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables--Konoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétarie d'Election et des Constables........... . ...... 48 00 26 0
Proclamations-Proclamations.........................................I 44 60 44 0
Hustings-Rutings................................................. 32 40 32 40
Poil Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof- athiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et Copies ................. ............................... 65 30 60 90
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports... 25 50 25 50
Printing--Iimpressions......................... ........................ 60 50 1050
Sub-dividing Polling Districts-Sub-dirision des Districts de Votation ..... 160 16 0

Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Of. Rapp., No. 1, St. James' Ward-quartier. 22 50 16 50
2 22 50 16 50
3 ,, ,, .1650
4 ,, ,50 1650
,, 2250 16 50
6 ,, ,, .16.0
7 ,, .. 50 1650
, 2290 16 90
9 ,. ,, .. 50

10 ,, ,, .. 1650
il 2250 16 0
1, St.John's Ward 2250 16 50
2 ,, ,, .. 60
3 ,, ,, .. 185
4 ,, ,, .. 1650
5 ,, ,, .. 1650
6 ,, ,, .. 1650
7 ,, ,, .. 1650
8 ,, ,, .. 1650
9 ,, ,, .. 10

10 ,, ,, .. 1 0
il 22 50 16 50

Tota-Totau6 5..................................8791 10 $M 70

VICTORIA, North- Nord. I
JOHN D. NAYLOR, Returning Officer-- Officier Rapporttur:-

Fees to ]Returning Officer. Clerk and Constables Hfonoraires de l'Officier
apporteur, du Secrétaire d'lect ion et des Contables ..... ............... 26 00 26 00

Proclamations Proclaaatons ............ ......... .................... 30 0j 22 0<)
Mileages- Frais de Route................................... ......... 47 60 47 60
liustings-Hutings. ............................ ............. j 30 00 20 00)
Poil Books, Voters.Ligts, and copies thereof-Cakiersg de Votation, Listes deJ

Electeurs et copies.................................... ........... 41 50 21 0<
=mnisions, Warransi and etusa-ComMisuioni, Mand"2 et Rapports 1450 14 50

148



go victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 604) A. 1873

Claimed. Paid.
O RT A E10.Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux.-

Demandé. Payé.

VICTORIA, North-Nord.-Continued-Suite. 8 ets. $ ets.

8tapIe, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Of.Rapp., Layton,Digby& Longford 21 30 21 30
nI. meKelvey, ,, ,, Lutterworth, Anson &

Hurdon............... 21 70 21 70
Y, , , Bexley ............ .... 26 90 26 90

. ey, , Carden & Dalton........ 19 30 19 30
'à7,, ,, Summerville........ ... 15 30 15 30

JW Miller, No. 1, Eldon............ 21 90 16 90
jep Walker, ,, ,, 2 ,, ... ... 19 90 19 80

eî McTaggart, ,, 3 . ...... 17 50 17 50
Spielding ,, ,, 1, Fenelon.......... 13 50 13 50

Moffatt, ,, ,, 2 ,. ..... 19 90 1750
.Bowles, ,, ,, 3 ,...... 17 10 15 50

Totals-Totaux........................................ $403 90 35630

V1cToRnA, South-Sud.

THIRKELL, Returning Officer-Officier Rapporteur:-
tees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Offcier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ................... 55 00 26 00
?ýOclamations.-Proclamations............................... ......... 50 00 38 00
Mleages-Érais de Route............................................... 45 60 45 60
EUstings-.Uustings.................................................... 50 00 20 00
1ol Boocks, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies ................................................... 73 40 54 40
omissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports 24 50 23 508taItioner -arahs-Papeterie et Télégaammes. ................... . 13 00 1 00

4 1E tablishing Polling Su -divisions-Etablisement de Sub-divisions de Votation ............ 20 00
ntY Returning Officer-Sous-Of. Rapp., 1st Division, Mariposa..... ..... 16 20 15 20

2nd ,,........... 16 80 16 70
,, 3rd , ,. . ..... 17 80 16 80

4th ,,..... 14 50 1350
5th ,,........... 17 90 16 90
6th ,,........... 18 90 14 70

,,st ,, Emily.............. 17 30 1730
,, 2nd ,, , .. ....... 1490 1390

3rd ,, ,....... 1570 15 70
4th ,, . ...... 16 10 1510
,,t ,, Verulam. ..... ... 17 90 17 80
2nd ,,. , ........... 21 10 1810
,t ,, Ops ................ 1650 15 50
2ud ,, , ....... 1380 1380
3rd 13 50 13 50
4th 13 70 13 70
North WVard, Üindsay............ 12 50 12 50

,, te South Ward, ,, ........... 12 50 1250
East Ward, ,,2........... 12 50 1250

Md Polling Places-Extra pour 2e Bureau de Votation...... ........ .,.4 00 4 00

Totals-Totaux....................................... 8615 60 8518 20

WELLAND.

D T HonsoN, Returning Oflicer-Ofcier Rapporteur:-
pse8 to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'ofcier
pro»Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.................... 26 00 26 0

lamations-Proclamations ........................................... 25 00 25 O0
]X[eage-Frais de Route............................................... 3100 310

pt n--Hustings.................................................... 19 85 1985011Ols, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votat ion, Listes des
Rlecteursetcopies.................... .............................. 7724 e374
nossons, Warrants and Return -Commissions. Mandais et Rapports 3050 30 50

149



36 Victoria,,

ONTaitio.

Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

Constituencics-Colléges Electoraux.

WELLAND.- Continued-Suite.

Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp., No. 1, Bertie....................
2 ,,.............. ........
3 ,, ... .. , .......... .. -
4 ,,.......................

Village, Chippawa................
N. Ward, Clifton................
C. Ward, ...........--...
S. Ward, ................
No. 1, Crowland..................

Fort Erie, Village............
No. 1, H1umberstone.............

2 ,,

Village, Port Colborne. .......
No. 1, Stanford....... ........

2 ,, ........ .... ::......
3 ,, ,...................
1, Thorold ...................
2 ,, .... .......

Wff,,..... ..
1, Village, Told. ...

,,2 ,, ,, . . , . . .

* ,,1 ,, Welland.. .......
2 ,, ,, .......
1,Willoughby............
2 ,, ........ ,.......

Totals- Totaux....,.............. ....................

Claimed.

Demandé.

WENTwoRTH, North -Noî d.

TnomAs H. MoKENzIE, Returning Oilcer-Ofcier Rapporteur
Fees to, Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-lonoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ...................
Proclamations-Proclanmations............................................
Mileages-Frais de Route ..................... ..... ,.. ...............
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahieers de Votation, Listes des

E lecteurs et coptes ..... ................... ........... ............
Commissions, Warrants and Returns---Commissions, Mandats et Rapports ..

E.Woodhouse, Dep. Ret'g.Off'r.--Sous-Off.Bapp.,Canal Ward--quarticr-Dundas
R. W, Suter, ,, ,, Mountain ,, ,,
D. Anderson, ,, ,, Foundry
D. Fields, sen., ,, ,, Valley ,,
J. B. Irving, ,, ,, 1, West Flamboro' ........
Jos. Swasdell, ,, ,, 2 ..................
Wm. Douglas, ,, ,, 3 . .......
John Ferrier. ,, ,, 4 ,.......
J. R. Neff, ,, ,, 1, Beverly...............
R. Inksetter ,, ,, 2 ..............
W. McDonaid, ,, ,, 3 ...................
W m. Drone, ,, ,, 4 , ....................
R. M cQueen, ,, ,, ....................
B. Mclntosh, ,, ,, 6 ....................
John Ransom, ,, ,, 1, East Flamboro' ............
N. H. Morden, ,, ,, 2 ,,
Edward Jones, ,, ,, 3 , .......
T. O'Donnell, ,, ,, 4 ,,

Totals-Totaux................................,....

40 00 40 00
3600 36 00
32 20 32 20

56 90 56 90
21 50 21 50

6 50 6 50
10 50 10 5 0
10 50 10 50
10 50j 10 50

9 10 910
13 30 13 30
12 00 12 00

7 50 7 50
12 50 12 50
12 70 12 70
9 50 9 50
9 00 1 9 00
9 00 9 00

12 78 12 78
12 10 12 10
11 00 11 00

8 00 800
8 90 8 90

$371 98 $371 98

A. 1873

_]-l-

Paid.

Payé.

$ cas.

15 10
14 50
13 10
1l 90
1l 10
15 70
15 70
12 90
8 90

12 10
12 70
il 60
930

12 50
12 10
15 10
15 30
15 70

8 10
13 30
10 50
10 50
14 50
850

1150
12 50
14 50

$535 29

$ ctsI
15 10
14 50
13 10
il 90
il 10
15 70
15 70
12 90
8 90

12 10
12 70
Il 60

9 30
12 50
12 10
15 10
15 30
15 70
11 10
13 80
10 50
Il 62
14 50
8 50
il 50
12 50
14 50

$553 41



Victoria, Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A. 1878

Claimed. Paid.
OSTAR10. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

WENTWORTH, South-Sud.

W. MCMURRAY, Returning Officer-Ofcier Rapporteur:- cts. ets.
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secretaire d'Election et des Constables.................... 42 50 26 00
Proclamations -Proclamations................................... >........ 32 00 16 00
M ileages-Frais de Route ................................................ 17 20 17 20
Rustings- H ustings ...................... ....................... ..... 28 00 28 00
Establishing Polling Sub-divisions -Etablissement de Sub-divisions de Votation 8 00 8 M
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof--Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies .... .......................................... 20 00 20 0

16 DCommissions, Warrants and Returns -Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports 27 50 27 50
1 e puty Returning Officers' accounts-Coinpte dut Sous-Officier Rapporteur 259 55 250 55

Totals 2'otaux .......... ............................. $434 75 $393 25

Q'O0FDAVIDSOtS, Returning Officer-Qoficier Rapporteur:-
l'ans to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Hono'raires de 1'Offlcieiý

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.................... 15 00 15 00
P>rocîamations Proclîamîions. ........................................... 50 00 25 OC
Mi1eages -Frais de Route ... ............................... ............. 31 10 31 1C
1fustifgs-HUstinqs....................................... .............. 32 50 32 50
Comlissions, Warrants and Ileturas-Coissions, Mtandats et Rapports. 2 50 2 50

Totals-Totux..................................... $134 10 $106 10

WATERLOO, Soth-Sud.

1E'CDOALs, Returning Officer-Of.cier Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Offcier

-Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Contstatbles ............. ...... 150 150

roclamations-Proclaimations .......................................... 25 00 25 00
Mileages-Frais de Route................................................ 24 90 23 10
lU stings--H ustinqs ............ .......................................

sltablishing Polling Sub-diviRions-Etab'issemient dc.Sub-dirisiois de Votation 12 00 12 00
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports.. 2 50 2 50

Totals-Totaux .................... ................ $108 40 $106 60

WELLINGTON, North-Nord.
r. AUAERSON Returning Officer- Ofcier Rapporteur :-

Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables- -Honora ires de l'Officier
Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables......... .. 2900 2600

PrOclamations and Postig-iroelanotion . et Af.chage................. 65 0 6 50
utngs-aHutins .............................................. . 20 200

kileageother thnàn Proclamations-Fraisi de Route autres que pour prola-
'nations.................................... ..................... . 23 00 23 0

Poli3ooks Voters'uLists, and copis thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des
Etectears et Copi es...... .... ......................................... 139 52 74 83

CoIntmissions,Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports .. 26 50 26 50*UtY Returnin Officer-Sous-O i app.-R. Wairesbrough, Aaranth, No. 1 20 90 19 90
A. eughson , 2 19 70 18 90
J. Ryan, Artiur o g s. 1330 13 30
W. Cushing, . ,. 2.. 15 70 14 70
... . Morrson, . .. . 3.. 21 10 15 10
,. W. Bergin, ,, ,, .. 15 10 15 10
W. F. McKenzie, ,, ,, 5.. 17 70 17 7020 6



86 Victoria. Semsional Papers (No. 60.)

Claime d Paid
ONTARIO. Constituencies- CoUéges Electoraux - -

Demandé Payé

WELLINGTON, North -Nord. -Continued-Suite.

Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp., J. Marlin, Luther, No. L.
.J.sCaswell, ,, ,2.

M. McArthur, ,, ,3.

J. Deverreux, Maryboro' ,..

J. Halliday, 2..
O. M. Moore, 3..
A. Dolmage, 4..
J. Courtney,
S. Young, Min ,..

B. Mitchell, 2.
R. Beggar,
N. Coldwell,4.
H. C. Kane, 5..
W. C. Reny, Mount Forest 1..
W. Balfour, 2
W. W. White, Arthur Village

Totals-Totaux ...................... ..........

WELLINLTON, South-Sud.

GJ. GRANGE, Returning Offlcer-Officier-Rapporteur--
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables.-Hoaoraires de l'Ofiier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Blertion et des Constable ...............
P'roclamnations and Posting. -Proclamnations et Affichage................
Vote"s' Lists and Copies. -Listes dus Electenrs et Copies................
ettr-appor ........... .......... M ....................

Ttal-Totaux ............................

WELLINGTON, Centre-Centre.

JOHN BEATTIE, Returning Officer- Officier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables........ ......
Proclamations and Posting them-Proclamations et Affichage ..............
Hustings- Hustings ...................... .................... ,........
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listesdes

Electeurs, et copies............... ........................
Commissions, Warrants and Returns--Cmnnissions, Mandats et Rapports...

J. Gibson, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Of. Rapp, No. 1, Peel... ......
J. McGowan, ,, ,, 2 ,..........
J. H. Barrett, ,, ,, 4 ,............

R. Anderson, ,, ,, 3 ,............
T. McMaunus, ,, 5 ,............
E. Gainer, ,, ,, 6..........
J. Smith, ,, ,, 1, Pilkington ....
F. Reynolds, ,, ,, 2 ,, ......
C. G. Hughes, ,, ,, 3 ,, .....
E. Burns, ,, ,, 1, Elora .... . ...
0 Macgregor, ,, ,, 2
J. Elmslie, ,, ,, 1, Nichol....... .
J. McQueen, ,, ,, 2 ,, .....
J. Mair, ,, ,,
T. A.W. Gordon, ,, ,, 1, Fergus.
W. Ross, ,, ,, 2
M. Anderson, ,, ,, 1, Garafraxa, W..
W. Gibson, ,, ,, 2 ,,
W. Campbell, , 3 ,,
J. Hamilton, ,, ,,
W, McCormacl, ,, ,,

152

S ets.

13 70
14 50
15 10
19 10
14 30
17 10
15 90
15 30
17 50
17 50
19 50
19 90
21 00
18 70
17 70
12 50

$696 32

14 0)
58 80
36 99

2 00

$111 79

22 00
52 90
15 00

77 04
27 50
15 90
14 70
14 00
15 50
13 70
17 00
12 60
11 70
12 60
15 30
15 30
13 60
10 30
12 30
12 I0
11 50
13 30
13 90
15 76
.12 50
14 10

s to.

13 70
14 50
15 10
18 10
14 30
17 10
15 90
14 P
16 b
17 50
18 50
19 70
17 50
15 70
15 70
12 50

$607 73

14 00
53 80
18 64

2 00

888 44

22 00
52 90
15 00

77 04
27 50
15 90
14 70
.4 00
15 50
13 70
17 00
12 60
il 70
12 60
13 30
13 30
13 60
10 30
12 30
12 50
il 50
13 30
13 90
15 76
il 50
14 10

A, 1878



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A. 1873

Claimed. Paid.
ONTARIo. Constituencies.-Colléges Electoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

$ cs. et.
WELLINGTON, Centre- Centre.-Continued- Suite.

McPherson, Dep. Ret'g. Officer. Sous-Off. Rapp. No. 1, Orangeville .... 15 10 15 10
Tead 2 ,, 17 10 17 10

oster, 3 17 10 17 10

Totals -Totaux ........... ..... ,...... ........... $531 80 $526 80

YoRK, East-Est.

ROWELL, Returning Officer-Ofilcier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables. ....... ....... 26 00 14 00
Proclamations and Posting them--Proclamations et Affichage ............ 71 60 49 60

uinstings Hustings.................................................. 25 00 20 00
1Mileage other than Proclamations- Fiais de Route Autres que pour Procla-

mations . ................... ............ ............... .. 29 60 13 60
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports. 2 50 2 50
Establishing Pollling Places-Bureaux de Votations établis ................. 25 60 25 60

Totals-Totaux.............................. ..... $180 30 $125 30

YoRK, North-Nord.

McMASTER Returning Officer-Offcier-Rapporteur :-
Pees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constales -Honoraires de l'Offcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Etertion et des Constanbes................... 36 00 26 00
Proclamations and posting them-Proclamations et Affichage. . ............. 114 20 92 20
}111Stings-Hustinqs* ... ............ ........ ...................... il 00 il 00
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais <le Route autres que pour Procla-

mations .. .................................... ..................... 59 60 57 20
Oll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies tihercof-- Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies ... .............. ............................. I 121 68 91 58
ommissions Warrants and Returns -Cooisions, Manlats, t Rapports. . 28 50 27 50

lOlhng Places-Bureaux de Votation, Hustings ........................... . 6 00 6 00
und ries--Divers........... ............. .......................... 18 27 ..........

"gus, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Ofcier-Rpp.,No. 1, Goorgina. ..... 23 70 23 70
brekie, 2 ,, 21 00 21 00raper ,, ,, 2, Gwillimbury 18 10 18 10
p - erry, ,, ,, 1 ,, 25 10 25 10

. McNally, ,, , 1, Newmarket .... 14 10 14 10
J. ,, ,, 2, Aurora .......... 9 50 9 50J ,Richardson, ,, ,, 1, Whitchureh ...... 12 20 12 20W. n dall, ,, ., 2 ,, ..... 12 10 12 10

C .ook, ,, 3 ,, 16 40 16 40
• Clhns, ,, ,, 4 ,, ... 15 10 15 l1

J. Y Wilson, ,, 5 14 70 14 70
,, 1, Gwillimbury, E.. 20 50 20 50

. 2 ,, .. 14 70 14 70
i; -ouglas, ,, ,, 3 ,, .. 14 60 14 60

j . Peem ,, ,, 4 ,, .. 12 40 12 40
8 alers, ,, 1, King ... ...... 14 90 14 90
. rell, ,,, 15 90 15 90

. e ldw , , ,, 3 , in ............. 16 10 16 91
A. 4 ....... ..... 19 00 19 00.cmi , , ,, 5 ,,.,............ 12 70 12 70

. . B, ,, 6 .19 90 19 90
Bir, ,, Vige* oHll'and

q, E Landing 12 10 12 10
.p ,, , 1 Nemre.... 13 00o 13 M)in,,

a n . ,, ..... , 1 50 19 50

Totals-Totaux ...... ............................ $782 55 $698 78

60---.20 153



86 Victoria.

ONT10zio.

Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

Constituencies.--Colléges Electoraux

Yon, West- Ouest. j

F. W. JAnRvIs, Returning Officer-Oflcier-Rapportcur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Offlcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'.Election et des Constables .......... ........ 44 00 26 00
Proclamnations and posting them-Proclamations et Affichage ............... 72 80 52 80
lustings-Hustings ................................................. 20 00 20 00
Mileages other than Proclamations-Frais de Route auters que pour Procla-

mations ............................................................ 26 80 22 20
Poll Books, Votera' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes

des Electeurs, et copies............................................... 52 50 47 50
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns--Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports. . 18 50 18 50
Establishing Polling Places-Bureaux de Votations établis ................. 37 60 37 10

Deputy Returning Officer-Sous Officier-Rapp., T. X. Morgan...........-... 24 50 18 50
J. R. Bull................. 23 50 13 50
J. P. Bull.................... 27 30 17 30

,, R. H. R. Monro... .......... 26 10 16 10
J. Paul....................... 23 10 13 10
A. L. Wilson................. 27 30 17 30
A. McPherson............... 28 70 18 70
S. M. Jarvis ................... 27 30 17 30
E. CFisher................... 28 40 18 40
A. E. Richards .............. 28 50 18 50
J. M. Laurence............... 28 90 18 90
J. P. Rupert ................. 28 90 18 90
J. J. Jones................... 30 90 20 90
D. McCallum ................. 26 90 16 90
J. McCallum ............. ... 29 50 19 50

Totals-Totaux..,.. ............... ............ .... $682 00 $485 90

lu4

A. 1878

Paid.

Payé.
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RECAPITTJLATION-RES UME.

Constituencies.

Collèges Electoraux.

ot ..........................

,, Uth-ud ...............
on1th-sud.. ........ ... ...Oth-Nord.................

8ot]OUth--Sud..................
....... ..... ..................

a . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ,.....l...... .....................
.. t..o ... .............. .....

...... d ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

t-t ....... ,............

eGt-Oue.. ................
..h ... ............... .....

St--Es.. .. ...........

WestOuest .......

.. .... d.............
.............................

,So.. th-... d................

Lt 1 . -Nr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .................... .........
. C. ......* ... .. ....................

8oth-- ord -.... r...............outh---Sr d......th... . .

Centre Centr...................

........................

8 East-Est ...............
West - Ouest ....... ......ott: North-Nord ........... .

. ... .... ............... ....... So .th . .. .. ,..............
....land .as-Es ... ..........

... ... Ouest... .....
0IOwnrélle-and Twsi .

........ ...................

orth-Nord ..............
oth--Sud. .. .............

r-~ ,Eî-s................ ......
and renile -- N orth-Nord.......» '*

-uthsd .. ..........
ï ...........................
-. .. . .......................

ru h ast- E t ...... ....... ..
West-Oue.........

otO rth -Nord .. ,......
orlth- --Nord....... . . .. . ..

rth -Nor .. . . . ....... . . . . .

Returning Officer.

Officier-Rapporteur.

M. P. Roblin .....................
Richard Carney... ................
D. R. Dickson.....................
Chas. E. Smith ................. .
Wm. Gun ........................
Wm. Sutton .......................
A. Anderson..... ............
Geo. Redmond.. ..............
D. Campbell.................
Jno. F. Bearman ...... .......
R. Macdonald ................
G. C. Ward ... ...............
Robt. Armour .......... ......
Jno. P. Crysler ..... ..........
Colin Munro ...... ··..............
Jno. McKay......................
Chas. E. Casgrain....... .......... I
Wm. Ferguson..........
W. J. Scott .............
Alex. M. Stephens ........
Thos. Lauder ................ .....
W m. Leckie .......................
Danl. E. MeIntyre ................
Geo. H . M ills...... '...............
Thos. Pyne .......................
F. H ays ...........................
B. V. Elliott .................
Jno. Macdonald...... .........
Thos. Racey ...........
S. S. Lazier............
W. H. Ponton ...........
A. F. Wood ............
Jno. Mercer ..................... I
Ed. J. Barker ..................
W. C. L. Gibb................
Geo. S. Macpherson ...............
Jas. A. Woodruff ............... i
Jas. Thompson................
Thos. Cairns................
O. T. Pr v ................. . ..
F, G. D ickinson ...................
Ormond Jones ....... ............
R. J. Bell .. ......... ... .......
D. D'Everardo .....................
D. McMillan ................... .
Angus Campbell .................
W m . Glass .......................
Ed. Deedes ....... ................
Jas. Covernton.....................
J. M . Grover ......................
R. N. Waddell.....................
Jas. A. Woodruff ............ ....
W m. Gray.........................
Chas. E. Chadwick....... .......
Edw. Sherwood ............... ....
N. G. Reynolds ...................
J. Hamn Perry .....................
C. P. Treadwell... ..... . .........
P. Low .... .............. .......
Peter Pearce....................
Geo. Burnham, jun..... ........
Jno. H osaie........................
Wm. Davidson.....................
Robt. Broddy..................

155
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Claimed.

Demandé.

3 cIa.
885 79
592 90
287 33
436 30
743 50
922 00
834 03
336 58
674 86
554 73
84 65

478 50
56 50

451 80
738 40
485 31
924 44
112 70
291 80
513 20
548 12
758 40
471 60
486 67
123 40
717 59
467 47
623 07
525 48
713 00
418 80
416 70
773 20
350 02
413 86
931 44
312 50
348 93
599 39
503 42 I
400 75 I
761 20
710 38
649 63
763 10
864 06
199 29
474 25
437 30
622 42
80 20

160 30
86 86
93 00

116 00
832 41
629 05

88 50
747 02
431 18
401 71
779 51
655 67

66 46

Paid.

Payé.

$ cIa.
814 19
574 90
268 08
424 30
710 50
882 05
717 72
284 98
538 95
508 48
51 25

469 20
56 50

421 20
663 20
414 78
839 55

93 70
291 80
503 45
469 90
703 83
412 10
413 17

81 80
606 09
431 22
577 67
494 59
610 15
275 75
416 70
756 15
339 67
408 46
878 55
300 70
331 43
486 19
451 42
393 40
680 60
634 38
584 03
753 50
677 56
177 50
456 55
433 35
552 30

74 20
153 70

75 50
79 50
81 00

821 01
520 55
88 50

709 81
430 58
337 80
708 56
683 22
449 21
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RECAPITULATION-RESUJME.-Continued-Suite.

Offcier-Rapporteur,

Renfrew, North-Nord ........ ........ Jas. Morris ......................
,, South-Sud, .................. Jno. Quealy .......................

Russel1........>... -.-. ...... .......... Jas. K eaysu ... . . . .. . . . .
Simcoe, North--Nord ......... ,..... Wm. N. Rutledge . .

, South-Sud ................... Geo. Lount ..................
Stormuont ............ ........... Jo. Copeland .
Toronto, East-Est . Jas. Crowther .

, West-Oest................. W. H. Archer ..................
Centre-Centre ................ Walter S. Lee................

Victoria, North- ord..... ........... Jno. D. Naylor.................
,, South-Sud ................... Jn>. Thirkell ...................

........................... Robt. Hobson ........
Wentworth, North-Nord............. Thos. H. McKenzie.. .. .

,, South-Sud ................ W . MMurray...............
Waterloo, North-Nord.......,........ Geo. Davidson.................

, Soith-Sud ................. D. McDougall..................
Wellington, North-Nord . ......... .. J. Andeson ...... ............

,, South-Sud ........... ..... G. J. Grange..................
, Centre-Centre .... ........ Jno. Beattie ..... .....

York', East-Est ....................... w. Rowel ....................
North-Nord........ ............ W. McMaster..................
West-Ouest -.............. .... F. W. Jarvis. .................

Total- Totaux.............

$ cts.l
496 82
686 50
625 22

1,223 26
73 40

365 80
599 29
767 11
791 10
403 90
615 60
553 41
371 98
434 75
131 10
108 40
696 32
111 79
531 80
180 30
782 55
682 00

s cts.
464 52
658 00
539 24

1,066 94
72 90

364 80
468 79
550 26
580 70
356 30
518 20
535 29
371 98
393 25
106 10
106 60
607 73

88 44
526 80
125 30
698 78
485 90

$43,751 03 $39,108 45

A. 1873

Constituencies.

Colléges Electorauii

Paid.

Payé.
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QUEBEC.
EXPENSeS of the late Elections for the House of Commons.

Dépenses des dernieres Eections pour la Chambre des Communes.

Claimed. Paid.
Constituencies. Colléges Electoraux. -

Demandé. Payé.

ARGENTEUIL.

o Account Received-Compte pas reçu.

BAOT cts. Ses
C. B AND, Returning Officer-Of.cierR lpporeurtFees to Returning Oficer, Clerk, and Constabls-Honoraires de l'Officier.

Rapporteur, di Secrétaire d'E/ection et des Consta>les .................. 14 00 26 00
Procarnations and posting them-Proclamations et Afichage.. ........... . 43 50 43 50
Milege other than proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla-

lations ........................................................... 21 60 21 60
Poll Boks, Voters' Lists, and copies - Cahiers de Votation, Listes des Electeurs

et copies.................... .......... ....................... .. 43 85 43 85

onmissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports.. 36 50 26 50GuY, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp., No. 1, St. Liboire.il 90 il 90
e 2 ,, ...... 10 80 10 80
. ha non, ,, ,, 1, St. Dominique ... 18 30 18 30

0. apalme, , , 2 ,, .... 13 50 13 50
Laperierre, 3 20 50 20 50

1banithier, . ,,,1, St. Piel ........ 17 90 17 90
1)Laperiere, 2 , . ....... 17 00 17 00

S rovost,, 3 14 90 14 90
1 St'. 10 50 10 50

upn, , ,2 ,, ...... 13 70 13 70
1, St. Simon........ 15 30 15 30

niot, ,, ,, 2 ..... .. 19 10 16 50
Sayn1 t. Hugues ..... 12 50 12 50

oivm , , ,, 2 ,, . 16 30 16 30
C afonie, ,,,,3 ,, ..... 10 70 10 70p 1ssîer,,,,, St. Hïélbne ....... 1 10 18 10lafard, ,, 2 ,. . .. ... l I 13 30 13 30

1 , St. Theedore..... 16 30 16 30
erner, 2 2230 22 30

0 Lip ' ,....St. André ..... 13 50 13 50
P Eeauchemin, ,,,, . .Acton Vale. ...... 18 50 14 00

. Grandpré 1, St. Ephrem...... 16 30 15 30Prechette, ,,,è2 , ... 12 50 12 50
Totals-Totaux .............. ............ .. .... .513 15 $507 05

BONAVENTURE.

P' GAUVREAu, Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur
ees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, 'u Secrétaire d'Election et des Constabes ............... .. 33 80 25 80
Proclamations and posting them-Procla mations et Af.tchage. , ........ 6000 34 00
'usting - Hustings ... ................................................. 2500 2000Mileage other than proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla-

etin ................... ...... ................. ............ 11 40 806 25
Poil Books, Voters'Lists, and copies- Cahiers de Votation, Listes des Electeurs,

Sol issions, Warrants and Returns--Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports.. 18 50 50
. paurence, Deputy Rleturning Officer--Sous-Off. Rapp., Port Daniel... ........ 31 49

LMcee, ,, Hope .............. 2530 2090
G _ Loisel, Cox, East .......... 2850 2390

1 agui re, , , Cox, Centre ........ 2160 1360157 Cox, West ......... 2465 2165
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Claimed. Paid.
Quano. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. - -

Demandé. Payé.

B

N. Poirier, Deputy Ret
J. Clapperton,
J. McCormick,
E. J. Bacon,
F. Salmon,
L. Lucien,
J. Meagher,
L. Ouellet,
E. Arseneau,
P. Gerahty,
G. Oatman,
H. Lodge,

onAvENTIE. -C ontinued-Suite. 1 8 ets.

urning Officer.-Sows-Of. Rapp. Hamilton, East 18 65
Il West .... 20 60

New Richmond East 25 43
Il West 18 80

Maria, East ..... 22 O5
1,West ..... 22 05

Carleton ............. 24 55
Shoolbred, East ... 31 OS5

,Nouvelle & Shoolbred 34 05
Manun..... .. ........ 39 45
RestigGuche ..... 48 20
Matapediac ..... 5 00

Totals-Totaux .......... ....................... $9000Ol

$ ets.

15 6~>
17 60
22 43
15 20
17 05
17 05
17 55
22 65
25 65
26 45
33 20
37 00

$663 41

BEAUCE.

T. . TAScHEREAU, Returning Officer--OfcienRanporteur:
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier.

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Eect ion et des 'onstables ...............
Proclamations and posting them-Proclamations et Afflchage...........
Hustings-Hustings ..................................... ........
Mileage other t4an proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla-

m ations ........................ .......... ........... .. ........
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Liste des

Electeurs et copies .... ................. .... ......................
Commissions, Warrants and Returas-Comnissions, Mandats, et Rapports..
Subdividing County and establishing Polling Places-Subdivision du Comté

et établissement des Bureaux de Votation............... ...... ....
L.A.Taschereau, Deputy Return. Officer-Sous.Of. Rapp. No. 1, St. Marie....
L. Laliberté, ,, ,, 2,. . ....
N. Pelletier, ,, ,, 3 ,, ...
J. E. Gagné, ,, ,, A, St. Elzear ...
L. Lacroix, ,, ,, B ,,. ... 1
E. Vezina, ,, ,, 1, St. Joseph.
N. Lambert, ,, ,, 2
L. Bernier, ,, ,, 1, St. François..
J. Denis, ,, ,, 2
D. Poulin, ,, 3
A. G. Bussieres, ,, A, St. George.'.
L. Moisan, ,, B,
P. A. Taschereau, ,, ,, .. Liniére ......
P. Thelerge, ,, ,, A, St. Frederie .
D. Lessard, ,, ,, B ,, . -
C. B. Hall, ,, ,, A, Broughton
J. B. Mercier, ,, .,, B ,, .
A. Fortin, ,, ,, A, St. Victor de Tring
A. Jollicoeur, ,, ,, B
E. Belanger, ,, ,, St. Ephriem de Tring
G. V. Taschereau, ,, ,, St. Evariste . .. 1
F. G. A. Selanger, ,, ,, Shenley ...........
C. Labreque, ,, ,, St. Sebastien ......
L. Labreque, ,, ,, St. Vital de Lambton

Totals- Totaux....................... ........ ....

BEAUHARNOIS.

A. D. MARTIGNY, Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur: -
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables -Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ... ...... .
Proclamations, and posting them -Proclamations et Affichage ..............

158
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15 00

97 80
20 00

4 00

104 84
43 70

16 00
13 30
18 10
21 30
15 50
18 50
14 50
16 30
21 50
17 30
22 50
17 30
17 30
31 50
27 00
15 10
20 50
20 90
20 10
17 50
36 20
35 84
36 70
.31 10
28 00

$835185

26 00
104 00

14 00

97 80
20 00

4 00

101 98
27 50

16 00
13 30
16 10
19 30
15 50
18 50
12 50
13 30
15 50
15 50
16 50
17 30
17 30
24 50
23 60
14 10
18 50
20 90
16 90
17 50
22 20
25 84
30 70
23 10
20 00

$729 12

26 00
59 0w
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Claimed. Paid.
QUEBEC. Constituencies.-Colléges Electoraux. 1 - P

1Demandé. Payé.

BEAUHARNoIs.-Continued-Suite. 8 cts. $ ets.

Hustings-Hustings ................................................... 30 00 20 00
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla-

mations................. ......................... ... .......... 9 00 9 00
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies ...... ........ ..... ............................ 68 50 52 50
Commissions, Warrants and Returns- Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports. . 18 50 18 50
Subdividing County-Sudivision du Comté............................... 12 00 12 ()0

L. A. Beaudet, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp.,.................... 20 80 16 80
F. C. Basinet, ,, ,, St. Timothée 18 50 14 50
A. N. LePallisier, ,, ........ 24 90 22 90
L. Vachon, ,, ,, St. Louis........... 17 30 13 30
J. Leonard, ,, ,, St. Clement ........ 14 80 10 80
E. S. Nomandin, ,, ,, St. Louis........... 20 00 16 70
Z. Boyer, ,, ,, Ste. Cecile...... ... 24 10 20 10
Th. Verner, ,, ,, St. Etienne......... 18 90 13 90
J. Leduc, ,, ,, Beauharnois ........ 16 90 12 90
J. Landry, ,, ,, St. Louis........... 25 70 21 70
J. B. Chaste, ,, ,, St. Stanislas. . 26 10 22 10
J. Brossoit, ,, ,, St. Clement ........ 19 30 13 80
J. Martin, ,, ,, Ste. Cecile, Village . 19 70 15 70
D. Legareli, ,, ,, Ste. Cecile ......... 25 90 21 90
C. H. LeBrun, , ,, Beauharnois ....... 17 70 13 70

Totals-Totaux ..................................... $578 60 $447 80

BELLECHASSE.

P. FORGUES, Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Oficier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables..............
Proclamations and Mileage posting thern-Proclamations et Frais de Route

pour Affichage ......................................................
H ustings- H ustings ....................................................
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla.

m ations ... .......................... ..... .....................
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies .......... ......................... ....
Commissions, Warrants and Returns--Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports..
Sub-dividing County, Mileage, &c.- Subdivision du Comté, Frais de Route, etc.

- Deputy Returning Offiser- Sous-Off. Rapp., St. Michel..........
L. A. Blanchette, ,, ,, St. Charles, No. 2..
J. B. Dion, ,, ,, Beaumont ..........
J. Maltais, ,, ,, St. Gervais.........
N. Duquet, ,, ,, St. Charles.........
J. Falardeau, ,, ,, St. Valière.........
J. Dion, ,. ,, St. Raphael, No. 1..
F. LangloiB,,,,2..
F. Martineau, , Notre Dame "Auxiliatrice.

de Buckland......
J. Gingras, ,, ,, Mailloux ............
J. B. Hamel, ,, ,, St.Cajetand'Armagh,No.1
N. Pion, ,, ,, 2
J. B. Matte, ,, ,, St. Lazane, No. 1........

,,~ ~ ,, , ........
P. H. G. Ruelland, St. G'ervais ............
N. Doyer. ,, St. Michel .............
P. Forgues, supplementary account, Fees-Conté suppl., Frais ............

Subdividing County and mileage reserved in first account-Subdivi-
sion du Comté et Frais de Route, réservis dans le Premier Compte.

Postage-Port ........................ ....... ............

18 00

86 50
20 00

17 40

64 75
24 50
60 00
30 50
32 60
50 70
45 90
48 20
57 10
72 90
61 10

68 30
70 70
64 70
80 90
47 70
38 50
22 80
30 10

8 00

44 00
1 02

Totals-Totaux . ................. ................. 166 87

18 00

56 00
20 00

17 40

58 75
19 50

...... .....
24 00
16 60
24 30
23 50
24 70
28 70
33 50
34 70

41 90
44 30
38 30
39 50
25 30
24 50
18 80
20 10
6 00

44 00
1 02

$703 37

A. 1873
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Claimed. raid.
QUEBEO. Constituencies. .Collkjes Electoraux. D -.

1Demandé payé

BERTHIER.

AmATEUR D.EmERs, Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur
Fee to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'officier-,

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'E!éetion et des Constables .......... ...... 28 00 26 00
Proclamations and mileage. posting them-Proclamations et Prais de Route

pour Afflchage ..................................................... 102 50 53 20
Hustings- H ustings ................................................... 20 00 20 00
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Pro-

clamations.......... ..... ".................................. .... 91 60 31 60
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies -Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies ............. .................... ................. 209 40 66 45
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports .. 23 50 23 50
Instructions to Deputy Returning Officer-Instructions au Sous-Ofcier-

R apporteur...... ...................... ........................... 76 00 .. .... ....
Stationery, &c.-Papeterie, et........................................... 10 00 ....... ...
Translation- Traduction ........... . .. ............................. 4 50 .,
Sub-dividing County and Mileage-Subdirision du Comté ret Prais de Route 50 00 29 20

C. Laflamme, Deputy Return. Officer- Sous-Off. Rapp. Nos. 1 & 2, Berthier ..... 70 30 20 50
N. J. A. Ferland ,, ,, 3 ,, ... 76 30 26 70
J. A. Ecrement, ,, ,, 1, Parish ,, 61 60 38 90
N. Paguin, ,, ,, 2 ,, ,, 58 30 23 70
Chs. Emond, ,, ,, 3 ,, ,, 24 40 1390
B. E. Gelland, ,, ,, ... ........ 40 00 19 50
E. Desrosiers, ,, ,, 2, St. Cuthbert ..... 66 90 20 30
J. B. Galien, ,, ,, 3 , 59 10 27 90
J. Huguemin, ,, ,, .. St.Ga».de Brandon 48 70 32 50
O. Desrosiers, ,, ,, ,, 54 90 28 90
J. A. Roberge, ,, ,, ,, 65 45 24 50
J. A. E. Genereux, , ,,................. 40 40 21 40
A. D. Marsolais, ,, ,, .. St. Barthelemy... 88 30 33 50
J. V. Henault, ,, ,, 1, Lanoraie.......... 108 10 40 10
L. J. Ferland, ,, ,, 2 ,, ....... 52 70 24 70
F. E. Rouleau, ,, ,, .. St. Norbert. 53 30 29 60
J. H. Hétu, ,, ,, . Lavaltrie.. 46 70 21 70
N. Roch, ,, ,, Visitation N.D. Isle du Pads.. 30 10 23 70
A. A. Laperriere, ,, ,, ... ........... ... 61 80 27 30
Returning Officer's expenses coming to Ottawa to settle account-Dépenscs dei

l'Officier-Rappurteur pour se rendre à Ottawa, afin de régler son compte ..... .... 35 00

Totals-Totaux........ ...................... $1,722 85 $790 25

BROME.

H. S. FosTEa, Returning Officer-ONcier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer. Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires del'Officier-

1

Rapporteur, du Sertaire d'Election et des Constables .............. ...... 12 0
Proclamations and Mileage posting them-Proclamnations et Frais de Route

pour Aß4fchage................................................. 42 80 42 0
H ustngs-Husti s... .................. ................... .......... .0 1
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla0

m ations............................. ................ ............ 42 8< 25 0
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns -Commissions, Mandats et Rappots.,.l 60 0 36 0
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes desi

Electeurs et Copies ... ........ .................................... . .. .. . .. o 0<
S. Shefelt, Deputy Returning OffBcer-Sous-Off. Rapp. No. 1, Brome........ il 50 il 5
J. H. Hastings, ,, ,, 2 ............. il 9 il
A. H. Chandier, ,, ,, 3. ,, ........... 950 9 50
Philo. England, ,, ,, 4 , .......... 10 90 1< 90
J. Macfarlane, ,, ,, 5 .. ..... ..... 8 50 850

,, 1, East Farnham il 70 il 7
W. Gibson, ,, ,, 2 ,, 14.8. 1480
A. A. Blackwood, ,, ,, 3 ,, .0) 21 0
A. N. Smith, ,, ,, 1, Sutton........... il 50 il 50
J. O'Brien, ,, ,, 2 , ........... 14 70 14 70
W. A. Brown, ,, ,, 3 ,...... 30 133
R. F. Hamilton, ,, ,, 4 , ...... 12 90 10 90
Garrett Safford, ,, ,, 5 , ...... 1< 90 1090

160
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QUEBC. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux.
Demandé. Payé.

BROME.-Continued-Suite. $ ets. $ets.
L Elkins, Deputy R. Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp. No. 1 Potton........ 17 10 17 10

.Oliver, 2 ,. .... 1710 1610
S.ÏPeabody, 15 10 15 10
Giddings, 1, Bolton ........... 12 50 1250
Mennier, ,, 90 1390

W. cGwa2 ,,. ........... il 50 il 50
-4. Sargent, 4 .. ........ 1300 1300

Total-Totaux ..... .......................... 1492 W $w 10

A. N. MICNÀULT, Retuning Oflicer OfficierRapporteur
Fees tro R..tuinrng Oficer, Clerk, and Constales-Honora ires de l'Officier.

Rapporteur, I Secrétaire d'Elect ion et des Constables.................... 34 00) 26 00
Proclamations and Mileage posting them-Procamatioss et Frais dekRou.tej

pourAffichage... ............... .................. ............. 62 46 40 40
Rustings--Hustings...... ... ..................................... ~ 35 00 20 00
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Prodla-1

mations................... .......... ...... ............... ....... 4 20 4 20
Commissions, Warranits, and R.eturns-Gos issions, Mfandats et Rapporte. 17 50 17 50
Poil Books, Voters' Lista, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies.................................................... 68 5<) 34 25
j . eranDeputy Returning Officer---Sous.O.~ Rapp. Village du Bassin... 18 70 14 70

1.. sé, ,,,, Ste. Thése ............. 17 70 13 70
A.Iéroux, ,, Boucherville (nommé.

leLac)......... 125 50 17 50
Bertrand, St. Joseph.26 70 16 70

N . 1)D. Bessette, ,, Village, duCntn 161 12 10
Demers, St. Basil le G18 60 12 60
Emard, ,, ,,Hubert 17 10 il 10

L.Nr~~dn , , Village of Boucherill 3Ml 30) 14 30
T. C. Sainte-Marie, Ta T . Longueil ............. 32 10 13 10
A. N. Normand, Returnig 32 10 13 10

eeSatoiret O , le' i 29 70 il 70
RButeapoe ,, St. Sambet d'E..ectione30 10 13 10

Ar olimond, n M.l..... p.o tl..a o 22e80 ra 80
pourBrais St. Brn...............2010 1410

subdivsding County and laking Polling places -"Subdivision du Comté et Bureaux
eVotation.....s-- ................................................. 3600 3100

Totalt-Totaux........................ ........ 601 20 366 95

Cs{ATEAUOU.tY.

oM. Gmisi, Retrnang OffiRer-Officier Rappo eurn-
Pols to Returing Otihcer, Clark and Constables-Honoraire de LiOffier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Eoectpion et des Constables...................26 00 26 00
S. bdividng County, making Polling Places, and Mileage -Subdiision du

Comté, établissement des Bureaux de Votation et Frais e Route.......... 37 60 37 60
Proclamations, and ,oileage postiung thech-Procianatios et Frais de Route

pour Affichage..... ........... ac.................)..............46 50 39 0<
ustings-Hustings ..... ............................. ................. 40 00 20 00

Mileage other than above-Frais de rauds autres que ceux ci-de8eus ...... 1 70 il 70
Nl.l Bookes, Voters' Lits, and copies-Cuiers de Votaetion, Listes dn.

Electeurs ,, copies ...................... H ............ 63 00 63 00
Commissions, Warrant, and 1etrns-Comncissions, Mandats et Rapports 18 5i 18 50
Po t agae-Afiee ,, ,, Long ............ 32

L. D.aileur. ,eputy leturning Ofi cer-'ousOlT. a...................12 10 12 10
A. LePailleur, , ,,...... . ...... 22 90 16 90

A. ueaSte. him ,,.... ........... 19 30 15 0.~: Pe~ii5~rSte. Joahim............15 30 15 0
.AuI o d, ,, ..........-........ 14 10 14 10

6.0Bais ,,S.Brn ......
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Claimed. Paid.
QUEBrEc. Constituencies.-Colléges Electoraux. -

.Demandé. Pa.

CHATEAUGUA.-Continued-Suite.

J. B. Poupard, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp..................
M . Y elle, ,, ,, ............................
C. Meunier, ,, ,, ............
L. H. Bellerose, ,, ,, St. Jean Chrystme.........
J. J. L. Derome, ,, ,,
S. J. Lewis, ,, ,, Village, Càlifornie.......
A. McEachern, ,, ,, St. Malachie. ..............
J. Anderson, ,, ,,
E. L. Normandin, ,, ,, St. Malachie d'Ormstown....
F. Gagnier, ,, ,, ...........................

Totals-Totaux.................. ..................

(CHICOUTIMI AND AGUEAY.

O. BossÉ, Returning Officer-Ofjeier-Rapporteur:-
Pees to Returnmg Oficer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Oficier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ..............
Proclamations and posting them-Procla4ations et Affichage ...........
Hustings-- JIustina ........... .............................
Mileage other than Proclamations-Prais de Route autres que pour Procla-

mations ,............................ ................. ..........
Poil Books, Voters' Lista, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies...................................... ... ........
Cornmis'sions Warrants and Returms-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports...
Establishing ýolling Places-Etablissement de Bureaux de Votation....

L. Marcoux, Deputy Ret. Officer-Sous-Of. Rapp. St. Prime ..... ..........
J. Dumais, ,, ,, Notre Dame du Lac St. Jean.
E. Savard, ,, ,, Chicoutimi, Village .........
L. Tremblay, ,, ,, St. Alphonse .... ........
P. Potvin, ,, ,, St. Fulgence...............
8. Truchon, . ,, ,, St. Alexis de la Grande Baie.'
L. M. Roy , ,, Laterrière.................
D. Barry, ,, ,, Baie des Mille Vaches ......
J. P. Gagnon, ,, ,, St. Jerôme.................
0. Bavard, ,, ,, Tadousac ..................
R. Bouillane, ,, ,, Escoumins .................
J. Desgagner, ,, ,, L'anse St. Jean.............
E. Ouellet, ,, ,, Hebertville.................

Lemieux, ,, ,, St. Dominiqe ...... ......
Boily, Chicoutimi ......... .....

T ldu,, St. Louis ......... ........
T. Z. Clotiar, ,, ,, Chicoutimi .............
S. Dinnais, ,, ,, Hebertville................
J. Gauthier, ,, ,, Ste. Anne........ .........

Totals-Totaux".................... ...............

CHAMPLAIN.

E. P.INFRET, Retuwning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur,:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables...................
Proclamations, and Mileage posting them-Procamations et Frais de Route

pour Affichage ......................................................
H ustings-H ustings ....................................................
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla-

mations .................... ...........................
Poll Books, Voters' Lista, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies..................................................
Commissions Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports..
Mileage subdlviding County-Frais de Route pour subdiviser le comté .......
Poetage-Affchage..................,................... ...............

162

$ cts.

15 50
18 90
19 90
19 60
19 90
13 90
14 50
14 90
17 70
9 30

$491 12

24 00
103 80

16 00

65 50

93 03
23 50

8 00
69 90
54 20
28 50
51 50
43 65
40 50
17 90
41 10
53 20
48 45
47 20
17 10
45 10
33 30
29 30
82 70
37 10
47 50
30 30

81,122 33

$ et&

14 50
1690
18 90
15 60
16
13 90
1450
14 90
16 70

8441 62

2200
96 30
16 0

65550

62 21
2350

80<
42 5<
302<
12 5
27 70

21 50
1490
40 10
27 00>
28 00

1320
18 

9 0

173<>13 30
29 70
13 90
27 00
13$>

$749 7

14 00 .14
73 30 7130

9 00 900

22 10 2210

92 55 6856
2750 27 50
36 60 36
? 39

A. 1878

1-f
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Claimed. Paid.
RE.Constituenocs-7ollges Electorauz. -

DemandA. Payé.

CKÂrtmLÂ.-Continued-Suite. $ ets. 8 ets.

~.egendre& &
J. Genest, Deputy Ret. Officers-Sous-off. Rapp. Fermant ............. 13 70 13 70
courcire, ,, ,, St. Luc ........ ..... 15 90 1590

Fugère ,, Batiscan ........... . 13 90 13 70
EGervais, Ste. Flore ............ 41 50 36 50

Fri, St, Prosper........... 14 90 1490
uih , , Ste. Geneviè ve (part of) 10 50 10 50

P Trudel ,, 11 50 11 50
'Chaille , ,, St. Tite, East .. ...... 16 30 16 30

.pfret, , North-West. 18 30 18 30
umont, ,, ,, Ste. varguerite....... 33 10 28 10

Duprat,, St. Narcisse .......... 21 00 21 00
Claire ...... 29 90 26 90

S art , ,, ,, Visitaon, ...... 14 40 14 40
G. Lamothe, ,,p,, , East ...... 13 50 13 50

à Montp ,,, Cap la Magdeleine. 19 40 17 40
ale, , 25 30 23 30

. Dostaler, ,St. Narcisse .......... 1390 13 90
X. Dostaler, 12 70 12 70
0. Guillet, ,, St, Stanislas, South... 1350 13 50

p infret ,,,, North.. 16 20 14 20
Bdard' ,, ,, N.D. du Mont Carmel 15 00 15 00
Tessier, ,, ,, Ste. Anne ............ 19 90 12 90

oBOuville, ,, ,, ,, ............ 17 80 1780
Becket, ,, ,, .... ...... 15 30 12 30

Totals-Totaux............ ................... $714 84 659 £4

CHARLEVOIX.

DUBERGER, Returnin Officer-Officier Rapporteur -
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Ofcier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables .................. 26 00 26 O
Proclamations and Posting them--Proclanuations et Affichage ............... 10000 92 
Rustings -Hustings.............................................. 24 40 200
Milkage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route a utres que pour Procla.

mations................................... ................ 6640 5840
Pol Bools, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des Elec-

teurs et copies ... ........................................... 157 - - 980
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns- Commissions, Mandats et Rapports. 29 76 2 70
Subdividing County, establishing Polling places- Subdivision du Comté,

établissement de Bureaux de Votation........................... 231 75 69 75
Difficult crossings (allowed in 1867)-Traverses difficiles (accordé en 1867) .... 16 6

D; upont, Deputy Returning Oflicer-Sous-Off. Rapp. 'St. Etienne ........... 31 90 18 go
8- 1 IlIl30 50 14 50

Siinard', ,, St. Placide . ..... 30
Mailoux, ..... ...... 3860 3860

.ortin ,,7,, ..... 2...597
• Savard ,, 1boulements .......... 36 30 20 30
. alla', ,, ,, St. Hilarion ........... 47 70 28 60

Lavoie, ,, ,, St. F. X. de la Petite
Rivière......... .... 56 70 40 70

. Gauthier, ,, ,, Baie St. Paul.......... 4050 24 50
•edneau, ,, ,,9 ......... 4040
avardSt. Hilarion.......... 49 95 33 70

• oivin, ,,Baie St. Paul.. 59 70 19 70
t Tremblay, ,.......... 53 15 43 80

O.Bouchard, ,,, .Uran......
B oily , ,, 

4 3..... . 2 710

Tremeblay,, St. Fidèle ... .80 3380
C.emles , Malbaie ....... 3170 1570

Sapointe , ,, Ste. Agnès ........... 3290 2890
. Riverin, St. Simon ........... 4610 2430
T. Nelson, ,, 31 30 1530
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Claimed. Paid.
QUE6e. Constituencies- Collégcs Electoraux. - -

\Demandé. payé.

CHARLEVOIX. -Continued-Suite. j ets. et$.

J. Perron, Deputy Returning Officer-Souâ-Off. Raapp, . ........... 37 30 21 30
E. Angers, Malbai.............. 50 20 18 20

Totals-Totaux ..................................... $1,557 38 $985 98

C'OMPTON,

E. B. OaR, Returning Officer-Officier Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables -Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ...... .. ...... .14 00 14 00
Proclamations and Posting them-Proclameations et Affichage............... 81 00 81 00
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla-

mations ....,. ...... -.............................................,... 3 20 1 20
Conuission and Returu-Commî,ission et Rapport ..................... ... 2 50 2 50

Totals-Totaux................................... $98 70 $98 70

DORCHESTER.

J. ROULEAU, Returning Officer- Officier Rapporteur:
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de t'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.............. .... . 14 00 14 0
Proclamations and Mileage Posting them-Proclamations et Frais de Route

pour Affichage..................................................... 106 00 16 00
Rustings-Hustings........... .......... ............................. 26 00 26 0
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour P> ocla-

mations. .......................................................... 3940 3440
Poil Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des Elec-

teurs et copies .................................. . . .. ............. 62 0<
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commbissions, Mandats. et Rapports. 22 50
Subdividing County, making Polling places, and Mileage- Subdivision du

Comté. établissement de Bureaux de Votation et Frais de Route ........... il 20 Ji 2
E. Rouleau, Deputy Returning Officer--Sous-Off. Rapp. Ste. Justine 42 90 34 90
J. O'Farrell, ,, ,, No. 1, St. Malachie 35 27 7
J. Ernest, ,, ,,Se. Margutrite 28 90 2< 90
J. O. Morin, 1, St. Ansele 25 85 19 
P. Cassidy, ,,Cranhoorne 31 90 25 9
L. Genest, ,,2 St. Isidore ,,30 90 20 3
D. Trachy, ,,te. Henedina 26 70 18 7
J. Royer, ,, ,,2. Ste. Marguerite 33 80 27
C. Roy, ,, ,,CBo,,,,2, St. Anselne. 27 30 20 8<>
A. Nadeau, ,, ,,1, St. Isidore 21 70 15 7<
T. Fitzgerald, ,, ,,St. Edouard 27 83
P. Plante, ,,1 St. Berna,,e. 29 22 23 2
A. Simard, ,, ,,3070 2q7<
B. Rémillard, ,, ,,1 Ste. Claire 24 50 16 50
T. Fortier, ,, ,,59 50
J. Mercier, Ste. G 27 90

1, St. Eduinard... 16 50
T. Walsh, 2, St. Malachie ... 40 90

Totals -Totaux ............... ..... ................. $859 40_ $653 9

DRUMMOND & ARTHABASKA.

E. M. POISSON, Returuin- Oficr2 Officier RapporteurSi.
Fees to Returning Otcer, ('lerk, and Constables- honora ires <le l'officier~

Rapporteur, dît Secrétaire d'Election et des Coist"icSte................... 26 00 26 0
Proclamations and Mileage Posting-Prcaaationd et Frais de Routepo,Affichage ....... ............. S.......................... ...... .<> 00

utings-llustilq2 .................................... ........ 25 00 20 0
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais dle Route a i!ties que Gour Proca. 60 

matos, ................................................. ......... 60 00
164I
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Claimed. Paid
QUEBEC. Constituencies.-Colléges Electoraux.

Demeandé. Payé.

DRUMMOND AND ARTHABAKA.-COntinued-Suite.

Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies- Cahiers de Votati, Listes des Elec.
teurs, et copies ...........................................

Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports.(
Subdividiug County, and Mileage--Subdivision du Comte et Frais de Route..

Arthabaska.

P. J. Blanchard, Deputy Ret. Officer-Bous-Of. Rapp. Tingwick ..........
D. Piché, ,, ,, St. Valère de Bulstroae.
C. A. Pacaud, ,, ,, St. Eusbe de Stanfold..
P. Lavergne, ,, ,, Standfold, No. 1........
P. E. Duval, ,, ,, Ste. Clotilde de Horton.
R. Richard, ,, ,, Chenier, No. 1..........
C. J. Powell, , 2 .......
D. Bergeron, ,, ,, St. Louis de Blandford..
C. Roueau, ,, Chester, West .......
G. E. Jacques, ,, ,, ,, .........
J. Beaucheine, , , ,, . ..........
P. X. Pratte, ,,, Princeville .. . .... . .....

F. M. Poisson, Arthabaskaville ........
E. J. Poadis,, Warwick .. .........
P. N. Pacaud, , St. Norbert ........
PA. Beaubien, , Victoriaville ...........A. Bpaen
P. L. L'Ainesse, ,, ,, St. Albert..............
A. Larivière, , ,, Chester, East...........
P. X. Buteau, ,, ,, St. Christophe .........
L. Robert, ,, ,, St. Médard ............

Drummond.

A. B. Desroches, Deputy Ret.
S. Ployart,
R1. Chapdelaine,
N. Proulx,
T. Côté, ,,
'W. 1-. Felton,,,
H. P. Paré,
M. J. A. Poisson,
W. j. ployart,
0. Salois,
A. Cassidy,
M. Leonard,
L. Walker,
J. McCoy,
J. T. Caya, ,,
J.- . Millar, .,
J. C. Armstrong, ,,

Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp. Kingsey ......... ..
,,..............,...... ............... I

L'Avenir...........
No. 2...

St. duillaume d' Upton.

St. Germain d Grantham
,, ,,Noà.2

St. Bonaventure d'Uptonl

Durham................
Wickham ...........

,, Grantham ..............
W endover..............
Durham, South, ........

Supplementary account, Subdividing County and establishing Polling places-
Compte suppentaire, Subdirision du Comté et établissement de Bureaux de
Votation ..............................................

Proclamations-Proclamations....................................... ...
Returns-R apports............................................... ......

Deputy Returning Officer--sous-Otficier Rapp., Horton ......... .............

Totals-Totaux.................... ...............

S ets.

137 00
49 50
39 40

25 50
19 90
20 00
18 80
27 80
19 30
19 30
21 00
17 50
20 70
16 90
17 10
14 50
23 80
15 50
15 70
15 70
21 10
16 90
17 70

27 50
3l5 30
25 90
22 50
43 50
46 90
26 10
40 40
36 70
31 00
19 90
32 20
31 70
28 70
26 50
25 10
29 50

81,362 10

28 00
25 00
3 00

22 10

Î1,440 40

8 ets.

93 00
49 50
39 40

19 70
16 50
16 10;
15 30
15 00
17 30
17 30
19 00
16 50
16 10
15 50
15 10
12 50
21 50
14 50
12 90
13 70
20 10
14 90
15 70

24 50
31 30
22 10
17 70
42 50
42 50
24 70
38 90
31 50
28 00
17 70
28 80
23 70
25 70
22 50
21 90
25 20

$1,192 30

28 00

3 00
7 00

81,230 30

12 00

A. 1873

GASPÉ.

S. G. HARPER, Returning Officer-Offcier Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer. Clerk, and Constables-Honoraircs de l'Oicicr

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ................. 12 00



36 Victoria, Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A. 187

Claimed. Paid.
QuEcBE. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. - -

Demandé. Payé.

S ets.

Proclamations and Mileage Posting tbem-Proclamations et Frais de Route

Hustings-Hustin ........ ......................... ................ 2 00
Commissions and Returns-Commissions et Rapports ...................... 2 50

Totals-Totaux..................................... $237 70

3

$ ces

181 20
2 00
2 50

$197 70

HOCHELAG -.

C. A. VILBON, Returning Oflicer-Officier Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des 'onstables .................. ... 28 00 26 0
Proclamations--Proclamations .......... ............................... 161 00 54 00
Hustings-Hstigs.. . ............................................ 46 50 46 50
Mileage, Posting Proclamations and transmnitting Commissions, &c.-Frais

de Route, Affichage des Prodamations et trasmission des Commissions,etc 58 00 58 00
Poll Books, Voters' Lista, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des Elec-

teurs, et copies .................... ................ ................ 226 41 113 21
Commissions, Warrants, and Reaturns-Comemisions, Mandats, et Rapports. 82 50 44 00
Subdividing County and making Polling places-Subdivision du Comté et

établissement de Bureaux de Votation. 3.................. .. 44 00 156 00
M. Boivin, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Of.Rap>p. Village St.Jean-B3aptiste.l 15 70 9 70
Joseph Leclaire, ,, ,, Côte St. Louis ... .... 26 70 9 70
A. Houle, ,, ,, Côte St. Paul .......... 14 30 8 30
J. Chartrand, ,, ,, Côte St. Louis .... No. 3 22 25 10 0
A. St. Germain, ,, ,, Côte St. Pierre, South . 21 70 15 7
Alex. Boudreault, ,, ,, Sault-aux-Récollets ..... 23 10 12 3
A. Brogan, ,, ,, ,, ,, No. 1 17 50 il 5
N. Durand, ,, ,, Village St. .-Baptiste, ,, 4 19 00 10 5
E. Fauteux, ,, ,,. ................ ,........ 15 50 8 91
A . Bonin, ,, ,, ................... ...... 19 20 7 2
J. McCaughan, ,. ,, ............ 1 60 8 1<
O. Regnier, ,,, Pointe aux Trembles ...... 27 50 13 3
T. B. Laberge, ,, ,, Village St.Jean-Baptiste... 21 30 9 3
H. A. A. Brault, , ,, ,, St. Henri.........1 19 20 10 5
H. Cherrier, ,, , Côte Ste. Catharine13 00 6 0
F. Lefebre, ,, , Côte St. Antoine .......... 2i) 0 1 5
H. P. Fepin, , St. Henri ................ 20 00 11 5
A. David, ,, Village St.Jean- Baptiste 13 00 7 0
0. Augé, ,, Riviere St. Pierre .. ... . 28 20 12 7
A. M. Content, ,, ,, St. Henri, No. 5.......... 15 10 9 1
C. M. Prenoveau, ,, , Côte St. Louis ..... ...... 25 20 9 7'
J. B. Durand, ,, , , oclelaga, Village. 22 95 9 7
T. Piché, ,, ,, Sault-aux-Récollets ....... 30 30 14 4
J. B. Morin, ,, ,, Longue Pointe .......... 19 00 13 0
A. E. Gaudry, Poirte-aux-Trembles ...... 18 90 15 9
A. W. Grenier, ,, ,, St. Henri, No. 4. 52 40 il 9
Chas. de Loumier, , ,, ,, 3......... . 18 00 10 5

Totals-Totaux................................... $1,496 01 8787 6

HUNTINGDON.

A. SOMERIiLLE, Returning Officer Officier Rapporteur:
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ............ ...... 14 00 14 0
Proclamations, and Mileage posting them-Frais de Route pour Procla

oations........................................... .................. . 61 70 53 2

Hustings -Hustings.................... ................ ... . .... 30 00 30 O
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports .. 2 56 2 5

Totals-Totaux...,....... ........... ... ......... $108 26 $99 7

166

0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

6
0
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Claimed Paid
QUEBEC. Constituencies - Colléges Electoraux - -

Demandé 1 Payé

IBER VILLE. $ Cts. 8 cts'

b. TAssÉ, Returning Officer-Offlcier Rapporteur:
Fees to Returng Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.................... 1400 14 00
Proclamations, and mileage posting them-Frais de route pour affichage de

Proclamations ............................................... 132 20 35 20
Hnstings-Hustings...............................................--- - -. 8 0
Mileage, other than Proclamations-Frais de route autres que pour Procla-

mations................................................-....8 50 O20
Poli Books - Cahiers de Votation......................................... 14 00
Commissions-CommiWssons ...................... ..........-.-.-.-.-.-........
Subdividing County and Mileage-S-ubivision du Comté et Frais de route 13 00 13 00

Totale - Totaux .... ............. .... 1............$199 20 $7290

JACQUES CABTIER.

G. G. GAUcHER, Returning Officer-Offlcier Rapporteur:
Fees to Returning Officer-Honoraires de l'Officier Rapporteur.............. 16 0 16
Proclamations, and mileage posting them-Frais de route pour afchage desl

Proclamations......................................... ... 7290 2995
Hustings-Hustings................................................ 16 (J 16 0
Mileage other than proclamations- Frais de route autres que pour procla-

mations..................................................... 21 83 21 83
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des Etecteurs

et cop es............................................... ............. 4235 3635
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports.. 1650 1650
Subdividing County-Subdivision du Comté............................ ............ 800

A. Lecours, Deputy. Ret. Officer-Sous-Of. Rapp.-St. Laurent.............. 25 10 17 10
.St.Germain, ,, .............. 3670 2870

F. Léonard, ,, ,, 22. ..... 90
G. Demers, ,, ,, Ste.àenevièv e..:.: 23 20 15 20
Chas. Demers, ,,23 80 17 80
A. Paquin, ,, ,, St. Lphael de lile'Bizard 21 00 1500
L. Charboneau, ,, ,, Ste Aune du bout de l'Ile.. 2270 16 70

. Leclerc, ,, La Pointe Claire .......... 2090 1490F.Bonnet, , ,, ....
L. Forest, ,, ,, Lachine ......... ....... 2220 2220
C.HainaultditDeschamps,,, ,,1 .... .... 16 95

J1Brady, 24 00 16 00
J.B: Quesnel, ,23 0 1730

Totals-Tota .................................. .13 8374 00

JOLIETTE.

C.J. BYeArnoIN, Returning Officer- Officier Rapporteur:
Fees to Returming Oflicer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de "0ffcirRapporteur, du Secrétaiýre d'Etecion et des Ccmstables..............I 1,0 10
proclamations, and mileage posting thein-Frais de route pour affichage desl 0 140

Proclamations................................................... 7000O 57 50
ustings-Hustin2 1.............................................. 10 00 10 00

Mileage other than proclamations--Frais de route autres que pour .rca
4 40 4 90

Commissions 2 50 250
Subdividing County-Subdtvisioa du Comté ............................. 3000 22 00

Total-Totau ........................ ........ $130 90 $110 00à

J.B use,, ,, ........... 23 30_ 17 3
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KAMOURASKA.

V. TACHt, Returning Officer-Oficier Rapporteur:
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables...................
Proclamations, and mileage posting them-Fraitde route pour affichage de

Proclamation............................................
Hustings-Hustings ......... ..... ... ......................
Mileage other than proclamations-Frais de route autres que pour Procla-

m ations........... .................................................
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des Electeurs

et copies..................................................................
Comminssions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandata et Rapports..

P. St. Pierre, Deputy Ret. Officer-Sous.-Officier Rapporteur...................
J. C. Lindsay, ,, ,, Kamouraska Village...
F. L. Moreau, ,, ,, Rivière Ouelle........
P. Pelletier, ,, ., St. Paschal ...........
N. E. Dionne, ,, ,, Ste. Anne La Pocatière
J. L. Martin, ,, ,, St. Pacôme ...... No. 2

le le St. Denis ........ 1
L. V. Dumais, ,, St. Louis. ,, 2
Thomas Pelletier, ,,, St. André. ,, 2
Ed. Begin, ,,St. Pacôme........
J. D. Lavoie, ,,St. Denis. No. 2
A. Fraser, ,,St. Paschal 2
J. Pelletier, ,, l
J. A. Roy, ,, , Rivière Ouelle. , 2
E. St. Onge, Mont Carmel.
J. B. Chamilerland, ,, St. Alexandre .. No.
A.pesjardins, ,,Ste. Ane LaPocatire.
P. Beaulieu, ,, , t nr . o

,,St. Dnisé ....... ,,. 1
,, St. LoiS.e. .,

ichaud,, Ste. AnneLa Pocatire.
J. T. Jones St. Alexandre .........

Total, MTotaux. ..........................

LAPRMIBiE.

A. BEAUvAls, Returning Officer-Ofcier Rapporteur:
Fees to Returning Oflicer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétarie d'Election et des Constable ....................
Proclamations, and posting them--Proclamations et Afichage..............
H ustings- Hustings................ ........... .......... .............
Mileage other than proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla-

m ations................................................... ........
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes desElecteurs

et copies..................................... ........... ........ ....
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports..
Making Polling places and mileage-Etablisement de Bureaux de Votation

et Frais de Route ..... ...................................... .......
Day service-Service de la journée ......... ......................

A. J. Dunn, Dep. Ret. Officer-Dep. Off. Rap., Laprairie................ No. 1
A. J. L. Coutlee, ,, ,, ,, .. ........... ,, 2
A. L. Grondin, ,, ,, ,, .............. ,, 3
A. Z. Mayrand, ,, ,, St. Philippe .......... .,, 1
D. Minette, ,, ,, ,, .. ......... ,, 2
J. B. Defoy, ,, ,, Constant ............ , 1
A. Lefebre, ,,, ,, .. . .... , 2
F. P. Langevin, ,, ,, St. Isidore.............,, 1

E.Doon,. ,, ,, ,, ........ 2
J.O.Poirier, ,, ,, S. aqesl ine ur ... . ,,1

J. E. Coderse ,,, , .... ........... ,,2

Total-Potaux ....................................... 18646 92

A. 1875

Paid.

Payé.

3 ct5•

26 00

76 20
10 00
14 60

54 80
23 50
15 10

8 50
7 50

16 10
14 35
18 20
14 0<
13 70
18 90
17 90
16 10
24 50
10 50
24 70
17 70
24 70
22 10
17 50
27 90
25 50

357145

18 00
32 00
12 00

900

59 92
14 50

52 00
..0

10 10
1140
14 30
8 10

14 30
9 60
9 50

11 10
1190

$31912

$ cts.

2600

76 20
10 00

14 60

109 60
24 00
15 10

8 50
18 50
16 10
19 35
21 50
14 90
13 80
18 90
21 90
18 60
25 50
10 50
24 70
17 70
24 70
24 10
17 50
29 90
25 50

$647 65

2000
60 00
12 00

900

85 42
14 50

69 00
175 00

16 50
17 10
20 50
21 50
14 10
22 30
15 60
15 50
17 10
20 90
20 90

-- I . -
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Claimed. Paid.
QUE Beo. Constituencies.-CollégesElectoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

L'AsSOMPTION.

B. ROCHER, Returning Officer-Oficier Rapporteur:
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Ronoraires de l'OfÊcier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'hElection et des Constables........... .... .
Proclamations, and posting them-Proclamations et Affichage ............. 1 65 00 38 0
Hustings.-Hustings .................................... ..... 12 0 12 0
Mileage other than proclamations -Frais de route autres que pour procta-'

m ations . ..... ........ ...................................... ..... 0 10 .
Poil Books, Voters' Lists, and copies--Cahiers de Votation, Listes des Electeurs

et copies .......................... ...................... 135 80 136 85
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats. et Rapports.. 17 50 17 50
Subdividing county and mileage -Subdivision du Comté et frais de route .. 65 0 27 50

A. Lesage, Dep. Ret. Officer-Sous-Otf. Rap., St. Sulpice ................... . . 10 12 10
M. O'Brien, ,, ,, Repentigny.................... 9 85 9 10
A. Vienne, ,, ,, Lachenaie.................... 14 50 14 0

B. S. Rivest, ,, ,, St. Paul Ermite .......... ... 22 50 14 50
R. Lesage, ,, ,, L'Assomption ........... No. 2 22 30 il 30
J. Ethier, ,, ,, L'Epiphanie ............ 1 19 80 13 0
J. B. Peltier, ,, ,, , .......... ,, 2 2040 1440

. O Lamarche, ,, ,, St. Henry...................... 24 10 16 10
_:-* *..-.. * 25 10 19 10SPeer S'Èoch ... ... . .... No. 20 30 13 30

A.2Beaudry, ,, ,, ,, ......... 70
. Renaud, ,, ,, St. Lin..........................401 10

L. T. Réné, ,, ,, ,,... ... ....... 25 11
.Boni L'Assomption...........No. 1 22 50 14 50

Totals Totaux .......... ................ ............ $604 60 $459 55

LAVAL.

B. . LEoNARD, Raturnin- Officer -Offlrier- Rapporteur:-
Fees to R-eturning- OIficer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de!1' Oficier-I

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constale................. 14 50 14 00
Proclamations, and posting them-Proclamations ............. ........... I 31 90 31 90

1usting's -H2stings0. ...... 20 00 20 00
Mileage other than proclamations-Frais de route autres que.pour procila.1 6mations.... ............................................... I . ...........
Commissions and Returns-omissions et Rapports ......... *.................350 20
Subdividing county and mileaga-Subdivision du Comté et fr-ais de route ... 9 20 -9 20

Totals-Totaux ....... .. ......... 82 20f $77 60

LEvis.

. M. GUAY, Returning Officer--Offcier-Ra porteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Uonstables--Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables .... ............
Proclamations and Posting-Proclamations et Affichage ....................
Hustings-Hustings. ........................ ........................
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de route autres quepourProciama-

tions....................................................... .
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des Electeurs

et copies .... ..... ................. ........................
Commissions Warrants and Returns -Commissions, Mandate.et Rapports .

S. Rinfret, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp., No. 1, N.D. de Levis..
,, 2 ,

J. E. Ladrière, ,, ,, & , .
-. Carer, ,, ,, 4

A. Beauleu, , ,, 1, Lauzon.........
. Lenieux, ,, ,, 2
. J. Desjardins, ,, ,, 1, St. Laurent1.

60-22 169

14 00
62 80
40 00

19 20

72 00
29 50
17 70
17 50
20 60
18 20
17 50
17 '10
20 70

14 00
62 80
20 00

16 20

69 00
29 50
11 70
il 50
14 10
12 20
il 50
11 40
11 70

A. 1873
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Claimed. Paid.
QUEBEC. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

LEvi.-Continued-Suite. ts. etL

_. Marquette, Dep. Returning Officer Sous-Off. Rapp-No. 2, St. Laurent 17 50 50
A. Demers, 3 , . 1770 il 70
J. Réné Beaulien, Bienville (village. 20 90 il go
P. G. Roy, No. 1, P e N0 de8

J. Levasseur,, 2 18 0 125b
Thos. Bégin, 1, Luzon 16 80 10 80
G. Viens, 1o 10
C. Samson, .1, St. joseph 1690 10 90
J. H. Montmigny, 2 1770 il 70
J. O. Couture, 3 17 70 il 70
F. Bourget, e 21 50 15 50
O. Carrier, 2 .. 21 80 15 80
L. N. Carrier, 1, St a 21 80 1980
S. Gauvreau, 2 2250 2060
M. Roberge, 1, St JearChrysos

tôme ........... 18 75 12 75
J. Geroux, 2 Il . 2155 155
J. B. Robertson, 1 St. Romuald 23 30 14 "
M. D. Legaré, 2 .. 2650 1850
J. Elsomson, 3 44 60 2210
M. Scott, 1 St N'icholas 19 50 13 50
G. Desrochers, 2 ,, ..., 20 30 1430
0. Halle,,, St. Etienne............. 21 90 15 90

Total- Totaux............... ........ ........... $828 40 $608 (0

L'ISLET,

. DUVA, Returning Officer-Officer-.uspporteurp- N
Fees to Ileturning Officer, Clerk and ('onstables-Honorairea de l'Officier 140

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Elect ion et des Constesôes... ..... . 14 0 1
proclamations and pesting them-Procamations.........................82 80 57 80
HstingnHustinvqsi............l........................e(lag......... 9 25 9 25
1'ull Books, VotNrs' Liste and copies - Cahiers de Votation, istes des

Plecter, et copies... .......................... ........... .......... 32 79 32 79
Commissions, Warrants and E et urns-Coamission8, Mandats, et Rapports 14 50 14 50
Malzing, and lent of Joling Places-Etablissement et loer de Bureauxge

voto.tion... »... ............... 1...... ..... 1........ ................. 15 65 15 65
* 1?ortier, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp., Ste. Louise............. 36 50 28 50
A. Boucher, ,1Ste. Perpétue 3. .. 7.0. 3370
F. Lam-ioer, ,, st. C> rille .......... 31 30 31 30

. . ejardins, ,,, St .'h ..... ......
.J. Giroux, St. Jean, Port JliNo.1 3650 36 50

Chas. Marcotte, ,,,2 17 80 17 80
. A. Beaulieu, , St. Yean 13 30 13 30

Chas. Carriere, ,, L'Islet...t....N. 1 16 30 16 30
F. G. TourTangeau, ,, St. A&ubert ..... 62 80 54 30
A. Du~uis, la , L'Islet ........ No. 2 15.1. 15 10
J. X. ravoee, , ,1 St. Roch.............. 6940 6090

Total-Totaux.................................... $522 19 472 19

LOTBîNIltE.

J. PETTEÀUi, Returning Oficer--Officier Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Hrnoraires dt l' Officier

Raepporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables..................13060 13 GO
Proclamations nd posting them-Procamations et ffichage. ....... . .7 50 54 50
Ilustings-Hustings..................................................... 4 4 0
Com'miiisions, and Retunm-Comnusn1, et Rupports .............. 0 50

Total-Totaux ............................... .... 8$98 00j $7300
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MissisQuor. Sc.

DICKINS ON, Returning Offlicer-Offlcier-Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ................... 26 00
Proclamations and Posting them-Proclamations et Affichage. .............. 38 20Hustings-Hustings............................................... 50
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de route autres que pour Procla-

m ations...................... .... . . ........................ 20
PoB Books, Voters' Lists, and copies - Cahiers de Votation, Listes des Electeurs,

etcopies................................. .......... ............ 6520
Polling Places-Bureaux de Votation..................................... 12 0
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports. 26 50

- Subdividing County and Mileage-Subdivision du Comté et Frais de route... 24 20
L "ri , Deputy eturning Officer-Sous-Of. Rapp.-Stanbridge, No. 1., 15 00

,, ,, 2.. 1330
Y,3.. 12 50*

. re, ,, 9 30
. Whiteman, ,, 12 ,Smr,,,,,, ,, 5... 9

1 by, ,, ,, Dunham, No. 1 1 0
Oliver 2.. 19 10

tevenso,, 3.. 1710
itchll, 4.. 1330

c nley, ,, ,, Dunham Village ... .. 75
,, Farnham, North ...... 26 00

c Audette, ,, ,, l t South ...... 17 20
] W&tilt, ,, Village of West Farnham.... 15 30

Throop, ,, St. Armand, West, No. 1.. 10 50
O hopson ,, , ,,2. .

O ' Cheesman, Village of Philipsburg ... 120
Smith, St. Armand, West, No. 3..

4.encer, ,,r,12 00
amum ,, ageofFreli urg ...... 100SCrothers, ,, St. George de Carenceville, E. 910

L . Townsend, ,, ,,, W. 17
.Derick, ,, St. T7homas.. ........... ... 1410

Totals-Totaux -...... $517 65 $502 70

MnONTMORENCY.

D CK, Returning Officer-Offlcier-Rapporteur
ees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'lection et des Constables...........12 00 12 00
roclamationsand Posgthem-Proclamations et Afchage...60 85 48 60utingsHustings. .............................................. 8 8 00

Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de route autres que pour Procla-
matin... ........... ...... ............... ................

ol books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des Electeurs0
etopes............................................. ........ 4442 4442

ounissions, Warrants. and Return--Com1issions, Mandats et Rapports 13 50
nbdividing County and establishing Polling Places-Subdivision du Comté

et érection de Bureau de Votationx...................... ............. il (0 0
L. .ick, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp St. Ferréol ...... 190
. Tu1rcotte, ,,, t. Jean ... ........ 190

J. *Topain, ,, ,, Ste. Brigitte de Lavai 36 90 24 90
J. ront ,, ,, Ste. Famille............ 22 00 18 00

,t ,, ,, St. Joachim ............. 2190 1990P Fond, ,, St. Tite des Caps.... 25 50 21 50].Seln St. Laurent, Ile d'Orléans 31 50 29 50
J.Glard ,, ,Ste. Anne .............. 2350 1750

L. y, ,, ,, L'Ange Gardien ........
J P Aselin ,, St. Francois ..... 230. 18 30

. lackburn Château icher......... 1770 1370
L. e Frnçi ,,, , .... .5~i ~17 70 13 70

2 00 19 00
Total&--Totaux .............. .................. 1 $452 $89 026 8,,5 46

A. 1873

Paid,

Payé.

S ets.

26 00
25 70
5 00

13 20

65 20
12 00
26 0
24 20
14 70
13 30
12 50

9 30
12 90
12 90
11 60
18 90
16 90
13 30

8 50
26 00
16 20
15 30
10 50
il 20
10 90
il 10
12 00
10 00
9 10

13 70
14 10
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Claimed. Paid.

Demandé. Payé.

MONTCALM. ctS. ct&

J. E. BEAUPR, Returning Oficer--Of ir-Rapporteur :
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Ofcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables. .................. 13 0) 13 0<
Proclamations and Posting them-Proclamations et Affichage. .......... 61 00 48 50
Hustings--Hustings........................ .......... ....... ...... 15 00 15 00
Commissions and Returns.-Commissions, et Rapports ...... .............. 2 50 2 5<

Totals-Totaux.............................. ..... .$91 50 $79 00

MONTMÀANY.

J. D. LEPINE, Returning Officer- Officier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables -Honoraires de l'Oecier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et de Constables.................. .14 00 26 0
Proclamations and Posting them-Proclamations et Affichage.................41 00 41 0

u nustings-Hstig..,..... ......................................... . 30 0< 30 0<
Mileage other than Proclamations Frais de route autres que pour Procla-

m ations. ..... .......................................... ... ..... 0< 20 0< 20
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation,Listes desElecteurs

et copies......... .......................... .......... ........ 22 01 22 01
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns- Commissions, Mandats et Rapports., il 50 il 5
Polling Places-Bureau xde Votation ..................................... 56 0< 28 0<

A. Tremblay, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp., Berthier...... ...... 12 10 12 10
C. Lavoie, ,, ,, Montmagny, Village. 16 30 163<
R. G. Tourangeau, ,, ,, Montmagny, Township. 32 50 32 50
P. Miller, ,, ,, St. Pierre, Rivière du Sud... 26 50 26 50
G. Fournier, ,, ,, St. Antoine, Ile aux Grues 17 60 17 6
F. E. Boulet, ,, ,, St. Thomas, No. 2.......... 27 50 27 5<
A. Bender, ,, ,, 1.............108o8
E. L. J. Giroux, ,, ,, St. Francois, Rivière du Sud. 26 50 26 50
J. X. Lavoie, ,2650 26 50
W. Dion ,, ,, Cap St.'ignace, NO.13 90 13 9
W. E. Blumhart, ,, ,, ,, ,, 2...... 12 10 12 1

Totals-Totaux........................ ........... $39701 $38iO

MEaANTIC.

W. H. LAMBLY, Returndng Officer-Offi cicr-Rapporteur
Fees to Raturnig Officar, Clark, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d0Electio0 et des Co2st6bles.............14 0 14 00
Proclamations and ]?osting them-Proclainations et AËfchage ..... ............ 72 60 52 6<)
lustings-Husti n................... ............... .................. 20 00 20 00
rull Books, Voters' Lists, and copias-Cahiers de Votation, Liâtes des Electeurs,

etCopies............................... .................... .... 96 99 s5 84
Commissions, Warrants, asid lleturus-Coumissions, Mandats, et Rapports 23 12 23 12

P. Campbell, Deputy Rat. Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp. No. 1, Inverness,............20 20 16 70)
F. Wark, ... ............ 2120 19 20
TM.Lably, 2.....14 25 12 50
W . Thompson, 1, ,1, Leads & Thtford 20 90) 19 9<)
W. 1me, , 2 15 30 15 10
G . Bayn, 3 , 185 0 16 30
J. Hutcheson, ,4 ... 22 70 21 70
J. Mathew, , ,1, Nelson .............. 24 10 21 10
J. Smyth, 2 , 2 ............... 16 80 26 50
P. Cloutiar, , ,. .Somarset, North . 13 50 12 50
P.F.Béland . . ... 17 30 17 30
H. Jutras, 10 1 30

Il ouh ... 10 80 108

J.D1. Lacepte, ,2 Il 180 0 14 50
J. Vzneau, ,.. Halifax, South 22 70 17 70
N. A. Brunet, Retun..i. North. 21O9f 16 
A. Schambper, du eo .... . . .... 18 30 16 30

Prclraton ndPotngthm Prclmtinse Achg........ ..1270 526
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Constituencies--Colléges Electoraux.

MEGANTIC.-Continued-Suite.

de C. Framplain. Deputy Returning Officer -Sous-Of. Rapp.'Halifax South.
. Iougt, sen. Ireland.............

J. Baily Ireland & Coleraine.
Vezneau, ,, Plessisville, Village.

Totals- Totaux............................... .....

MONTREAL.-Centre-Centre.

W . RYLAND, Returning Officer-Ofcier Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Offcier

Rapporteur, du Secrétarie d'Election et des Constables ..... ...........
Proclamations--Proclamations ... ,... ..... .............................
Hustings- Hustings................ .............................. ....
Commissions and Returns-Commissions, et Rapports ...............
Mileage, Hiring Polling Places-Frais de route, Loyer de bureaux de votation

Totals-Totaux .................. ,..................

MONTREAL.-City-Cité.-East-Est.

H. BOURGOUIN, Returning Officer-Officier Rapporteur :
Fees to Returning Oflicer and Clerk-Honoraires de l'Offcier Rapporteur

et du Secrétaire d'Electioi ............................................
Proclamations and Posting them-Proclamations et Affichage ........... ..
Hustings-Hustings ..... ....................................
Mileage other than Proclamation-Frais de route autres que pour Procla-

mations............................ ............................. ..
Poli B.oks, Voters' Lists, and copies- Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies............ ................. .... ...............
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions. Mandats et Rapports..
Establishing Polling Places and Rent-Erection des Bureaux de Votation et

loyer ..... ...... . .............................................
Accounts of 39 Deputy Returning Officers, Poil, Clerks and Constables-Comptes'

de 39 Sous-ODficiers Rapporteurs, Bureaux de Votation, Secrétaires d'Elec-
tion, et des Constables...............................-. ........ .

Printing-Impressions ..... .......................................

Totals-Totaux ............................... .......

MONTREAL.-City-- Cité.-West-Ouest.

H. BULMER Returning Officer-OffJcier--Rapporteur :-
Fees td heturning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur. du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.............. ....
Proclamations-Proclamations .:.....................................
Hustings -Hustings...............................................
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de route autres que pour Procla-

m ations.................................................... ........
oil Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies .................. ..... .......................
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns--Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports..
Establishing Polling Places and Rent-Erection des Bureaux de Votation et

loyer .................................................
Accounts of 31 Deputy Returning Offiers-Comptes de 31 Sous.Officiers

Rapporteurs .................................................

Totals- Totaux......................................

24 00
85 00
60 00

14 00

231 50

41 50
656 00

624 00
71 00

01,811 00

24 00
83 00
40 00

800

126 00

41 50
632 00

390 00

$1,344 '50

38 00 26 00
82 50 60 00
60 00 40 00

16 00 6 00

108 50 69 70
45 50 40 50

346 00 334 00

482 53 446 85

$1,179 03 $1,023 10

A. 1873

Claimed.

Demandé.

$ ets.

16 30
13 20
14 50
17 60

$591 86

14 00
9000
60 00
2 50
4 00

0170 50

Paid.

Payé.

$ ets.

15 10
13 20
14 50
15 50

$520 36

14 00
75 00
60 00
250
4 00

$155 50
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Claimed. Paid.
QUEnx0. Coustituencies-Clléges Elc4tonum. -

Demandé. Payé.

MASKINONGa!.
3 ets. Scts.

A. TZTRAULT, Returning Officer-Offider Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Offlcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.......... ... .... 28 00 26 00
Proclamations-Proclamations..................................... ..... 74 80 46 00
Hustings-Hustings.................... ................ ............... 46 80 20 00
Mileage other than Proclamations- Frais de route et Afichage............. 27 00 21 00
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and Copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et Copies.................................................. 11380 77 00
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports.. 16 10 -16 10
Establishing Polling Places -Erection de Bureaux de Votation .. . .......... 12 00 12 00
Keeping the Peace-Maintien de la paix ....... .................. 44 50 29 50

A. Caron, Deputy Returning Officer--Sous-Off. Rapp., St. Didace, No. 2 ...... 30 10 24 10
S. Voisard, ,, ,, ,, ,,1....... 29 50 29 50
P. C. Bazin, ,, ,, Hunterstown........... 24 20 20 70
0. Bélanger, ,, ,, Ste. Ursule, No. 2 ...... 25 90 21 90
J. M. Bayeur, ,, ,, Maskinongé, No.1...... 29 20 25 70
A.Legrs, ,, ,, ,, 2 ..... 18 20 14 60
D. Lefebre, ,, ,, St. Paulin...... . . . .- . . 26 20 21 20
E. Galipeau, ,, ,, Ste. Ursule ............ 23 30 18 30
J. O. Herrault, ,, ,, St. Léon, No. 1......... 37 60 37 60
A. Lafrenière, ,, ,, St. Justin.............. 27 30 27 30
J. Duhaime, ,, ,, St. Léon, No. 2........ 25 00 25 00
A. Herrauit, ,, ,, Rivière du Loup, No. 1.. 24 00 22 00
St. Onge, ,, ,, ,, ,, 2 49 80 41 30

Totals-Totaux.... ............................. $733 30 $576 80

NAPIERVILLE.

F. X. BONNEAU, Returning Officer--Ofiier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables, including 34 days at 85 00

per diem-Honoraires de l Officier Rapporteur, d, Secrétaire d'Election et
des Constables, 35 jours e $5 par jour ........ ......... ............ 198 00 26 00

Proclamations and Posting them-Proclamations et Affichage ............. 56 00 30 00
Hustings-Hustings..... .......... ............................ 16 50 16 50
Mileage other than Proclamations- Frais de route autres que pour Procla-

inations........................... . .. ........................ 18 05 15 05
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et copies............................................... 81 75 25 25
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Cmnnmissions, Mandats et Rapports, 15 50 15 50
Subdividing and establishing Polling Places, and Rent-Subdivision, éret-

tion de Bureaux de Votation et loyer ..... ... ................ . 67 90 62 50
A. Banette, Deputy Returning Officer-Sou-Of. Rapp., St. Cyprien. ........ 12 70 12 70
J. Brunette, ,, ,,, ....... 16 50 16 50
L. Dubd, ,................. 12 30 12 30
L. E. Amoult, 9 70 9 70
P. l , ,St. Patrick i...... 30 il 30
F. La Be,*, ,.......... 8 00l 8 00
J. Pepin, 9 70 9 70
A. Goyer, ,, ,, 81) 810
C.IBdard, ,, ,, St.Remi......... 7 20 7 20
J. H. Martin, ,, ,, ,, 810 8 10
B. Lanaire, ,, ,, St. Edouard. 10 30 10 30
E. Monnette, ,, ,, ,, Village 10 70 10 70

Totals-Totaux.................................. . $578 00 8315 10
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jClaimed. Paid.
EBIEC . Constituencies-Coléges Electorauxz.

Demasndé. pay.

NICOLET.

• . BEAUCHESNE, Returning Officer- Offcier Rapporteur t.-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables. . ................. 22 00 22 00
Proclamations and Posting them-Proclamations et Afichage ................ 85 50 54 00
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Proca.

mations .... ................... .................................. 45 80 45 80
Poli Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies...... ........ ................... ... 133 45 79 95
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports 22 00 22 00
Subdividing County-ubdivision du Comté ......... .. ................ 56 00

dcancour, Deputy Returning Officer-Sou-Of. Rapp. No. 1................. . 7 80 7 80
,, ,, ,, 2.............. .. 14 05 1405

te Angèle 12 60 12 60t. Gregoire 1..................13 40 13 40
,,, 2.............. 14 20 14 20

.Hcochelle, Village 830 8 30
1............. il 90 11 90

i ,,,, , 2 ................. 17 50 17 50
te Monique . 15 30 15 30

2................. 16 80 16 80
Srigitte ,, ,....... 22 20 22 20

8t, Leonard ,, ,,. ...... 19 70 19 70
tEulalie ,,,18 50 18 50

t inceslas 19 90 19 90
st. Celestin 13 50 13 50

,,I,, 2............. 14 30 14 30
entilly , ,, 1................ 950 9 50
St . ,,,, 2......... ........ 10 50 10 50

i rr,..... 15 10 15 10
ste.,, , 2................. 17 10 17 10

Gertrude .................. 15 70 15 70

Totals-Totaux ....................................... 8672 60 $531 60

OTTAWA. -County-Comté.

C* W. DEEGAN, Returning Officer-Officier Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Ofcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'glection et des Constables. ............ 23 00 .14 0
Pronlamations and Mileage Posting--Proclamations et Frais de Route pour

Affichage......................................... ........... 210 90 185 40
CO¤1issions and Returns-Commissions et Rapports .......... ... ........ 50 2 50

ulistings--Hustings............................................... 26 00 20 00

Totals-Totaux ...... .............. ........... 3262 40 8221 90

PoNTIAC.

RYMER, Returning Officer-offleier Rapporteur
ees to Returning Otticer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ................... 26 00 26 00Proclamations and Posting them-Proclamations et Affichage .............. .. 61 00 46 00
ustings-Hustings............................................... 30 00 30 00oi Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votat ion, Lstes de, Lec-

teurs, et copies................. ............................... 45 00 45 00
Mileage other than Proc1amations-F ais de Route autres que pour Procla.

mations ...................................................... .... 36 00 33 00
ommissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports. 26 50 26 50

. D 01'owell, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp., Clarendon, 1 18 30 17 30
A ilord, ,, ,, ,, 2 13 30 13 30

1 s on, ,,, ..... 1720 17 20
S rukk, ,, 4 ... ... 23 30 17 30

S an, Ons'ow, 2...... 27 50
an, ,,,, 1:... | 14 70 2370

I. Weredith, ,l, ,, ,,S 3... 17 90 17 90
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Constituencies-Coléges Electoraux.

PONTIACc.-Continued-Suite.

S. Smith, Deputy Returning Oflcer--Sou-Of. Rapperteur
C. De Lisle,
J. T. Pattison,
J. Wilson,

Litchfield,
Thos. McVreigh, , ,
C. Barsalou,
W. H. Cobb,
T. W. Brooks,
Jas. Coghlan,
W. J. Poupore,
T. Kelly,
P. L ch,
M.ays,
H. White, , ,

Bristol, No. 1..
, ,, 2.:.....

Thorn.........
Leslie.........

Litchfield.
Calumet Island...

Mansfield ...
Waltham.
Chichester.......
Allumette Island

Sheen.........
Portage du Fort, Vill.

Totals- Totaux........... . ..... ............ .......

PORTNEUF.

F. X. MAYRIAND, Returning Officer- Officier Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables. ... ..... 24 00 24 00
Proclamations and Posting them--Proclamations et Afchage ............... 60 00 42 00
Hustings-ustings. ................. .... ........................ 60 90 20 00
Mileage other than Proclamations-prais de route autres que pour Procla-

mations......................... ......... ................. ....... 4 40 4 40
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Vahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et Copies ........................................... 103 01 65 00
Commissions Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports 24 50 24 50
Establishing iolling Places-Etablissement de Bureaux de Vo:ation........ .. 54 00 54 00
Keeping the Peace-Maintien de la Paix ......... ...................... 53 00 53 00

J. Blais, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Qf. Rapp., Grondines ............. il 90 il 90
D. Arcand, ,, ,, St. Albans .............. 18 60 18 60
C. Marcotte, ,, ,, No. 1, Deschambault 29 20 29 20
J. Moussette, ,, ,, N. D. de Portneuf... 28 90 28 90
J. Dussault, ,, ,, Les Ecureuils........ .14 05 14 50
E. Beaudry, ,. ,, Pointe aux Trembles.... 16 30 ¶ 16 30
A. Beaudry, ,, ,, 18 30 18 30
N. Loriot, ,, ,, No. 1, St. Augustin.:: 19 50 19 50
). Watters, ,, ,, 2 . 1 90 16 90

J. Malony, ,, ,, Ste. (tharine... ...... 20 30 20 30
T. Sisson, ,, ,, No. 1, St. Raymond .... 19 80 19 80
F. Savary, ,, ,, 4, ,, 17 90 17 90
H. Pelletier, ,, 2, ,, 17 90 17 90
L. C. Bourgeois , ,, 3, ,, .... 23 90 23 90
E. Burrough, , ,, 1, St. Basile....... 24 50 24 50
J. 1théaume, ,, ,, 2,. ,,. ....... . 11580 15 80
I)r. W. Mayrand, ,, ,, Ste. Jeanne........ 21 20 21 20
A. O. Mayrand, ,, ,, No. 1, St. Casimire..... 15 50 15 50
H. Fournier, ,, ,, 2, ,, .... 24 70 24 70
J. Bernard, ,, ,, Cap-Santé................ 15 10 15 10
J. E. Thibeandeau, ,, ,, ,, .......... il 30 11 30
Z. Perreault, ,, ,, No. 2, Deschambault 20 10 20 10

Totals-Totaux . ............. .............. ... .. $805 46 $708 55

A. 1873

Paid.Claimed.

24 90
25 70
25 30
12 50
24 70
17 70
15 S0
21 90
19 90
14 50
34 50
25 60
40 30
38 70
33 40
18 70

$760 50

$ cts.

18 90
19 70
19 30
12 50
18 70
15 70
14 50
17 90
13 90
13 50
34 50
24 60
26 80
26 70
27 40
12 70

$657 0<
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QUEBEc. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. Claimed - Pid
Demandé. Payé.

QUEBEC, City-Cité. -Centre--Centre. 8 cts. 8 cts.

CoN. C. ALLETN, Returning Oflcer-Oficier Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.................. 26 00 26 00
Proclamations-Proclamations.......................................... .50 00 35 00
Hustings-Hustings ................................ .............. 221 30 221 30
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies ................... ................................ 104 99 44 40
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions. Mandats et Rapports .. 16 50 16 50
Establishing Polling Places and Rent-Etablisement de Bureaux de Votationi

et loyer ........................................................... 196 00 130 00
. Molony, Deputy Returning Officer, Sous Off. Rapp. ................. .... . 8 50 8 50

P Vehe, .................. 9 00 8 50
• J. Fortier, ,, .................. 8 50 8 50
L Braey, ,, ,, ................... 10 70 9 70
*P. Larue , ,, ............ ..... 900 8 50

.u.Murra ,, ,,. ... ....... 1000 850
•.E Bédard ,, ,, ............ 900 8 50

• Chouinard, ,, ............ 950 8 50
A Robertson, ,,. .. ............... il 00 10 00

.E. Doucet, ,, ,, ............ 900 8 50
. Dunbar, ,, ,,. . .......... 14 50 8 50

C. Lindsay, ,, ,,. . .......... il 00 8 50
(.Trudelle, ,, ,, ............ 850 8 50
R.A..Vallée, ,, ,, . ............ ....... 15 00 8 50

Totals-Totaux ...................................... $757 99 8594 90

QUEBEC, City- Cité.-East-Et.

B. HAMEL, Returning Oflicer-Officier Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Ofeicier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constableu .................... 15 50 14 O
Proclamations-Proclamations ........................................... 50 00 50 0
liustings-Hstings ..... ..................... ......... ... ........... 33 50 33 50
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla-

mations ........ ...................... 30 730
Comiions and Returnis- Commeissions et Rapports. ......... I 6(O25
Voters' Lists-Listes des Electeurs ..................................... 38 60

Total-otaux ............................. .......... 15 90 8145 90

QuEBEc, City-Cité.-West- 0 5u0.

I)
1

OYLE, Returning Officer-officier Raprortesr :-
FeeB to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Coustables-Honora;ie5de l'Officier

Rapporteur du Secreta ire d'Election et des 'Jonsitables..................... 14 00 14 OC
Proclamations- Proclamations........... ................................ 30 3000
}lustings--6Hustings 00 2 0

ieages rsde Toute....... ........ ....................... .0 90 20 90
POee Book, Voters' Liet, and Copies- Cahiers de Votatio, Listes des

Eeteurs et C ret are ds'Eetio .e d. C ................... 4 91 35 93
<ramaions-PWarrants an ..urns-Con.ission , Mandats et Rappor.- 34 50 14 50
Polling Places, Rent, and Establishing-Bureaux de Votation, Laper et Frais.

d'Et lis sement................. .......... ......................... 339 00 288 00. i ellei, Deputy Returning Oficer-Sous-O,.., Rapp................. 10 30 9 0
sere e e . .. ................ 9 35 910

Quinn, . ........ 9 015 880
-Nolan, , .............. 10 00 9 50
. ............... 14 00 8 50
. o..............,. 9 05 880

60-23
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Claimed. Paid.
QUEBEC. Constituences-Colléges Electoraux. C P

Demandé. payé.

QUEBEC, City-Cité.--West- Cuest.- Continued-Suite. $ cts. $ cts.

F. Johnston, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-of. iapp. ..... ........... 10 25 9 00
P. J. Charlton, ,, ............ 12 00 9 00
P. J. Brady, .. .......... 11 70 11 20
P. H. Ovier, ,,..... 10 60 8 60
J. Walsh, ,, , ........ 10 00 9 25
W. J. Bickell, ,........ 9 30 9 00

Totals- Totaux ...................... .. .............. . $618 Il $528 98

QUEBEC, Czunty-Comité.

JOSEPH LAURIN, Returning Officer-Officier Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Ronoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des ConstaUles ................... 22 (0 220
Proclamations and Posting--Proclamations et Affichage....... ....... . ....
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Proc- 0

mations.................. ......................................... 2900
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and Copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs, et Copies...... .......................................... 51 1i 31 15
Commissions, Warrant, and Rturns-Commzissionss, Mandats, et Rpports 50 50
Polling Places, Establishing and Rent--Bureaux de Votation, Loyer et Frais

d'etablissement....................................................... 45 00 16 0
Translation-Traduction ............................................ 2 00..........

C. Fitzepatrick, Dep. Retg. Oficer-Sous-Off. Rapp., No. 1, St. Colmbe de Sillery 17 30 10 30
E. J. Duggan, ,,2, 41 50 14
P. Bouchard, ,,3 37 55 14 80
P. Falardeau, ,,St Foy....................14 30 10 30
L. P. Le Tellier, ,,St. Feux, Cap-1ouge 24 96 14 10
L. Robitaille, ,,No. 1, Ancienne Lorette . 21 60
O. Hamel, ,,2, .. 22 90 14 90
P. Picard, ,,1, St. Ambroise 29 10 12 2)
L. Genest, ,,2, 25 75 14 50
P. Villeneuve, ,,1, Clarlbourg.. .. 13 50 9 50
Chas. Charlie, ,,2 6 Où 1450
J. Cazeau, 1, Bea,,ort. ... .3088 188
G. Gourdeau, ,, Il ., . . 33 75 15 25
F. Parent, ,,........ 26 60 il 60
S. Lindenberg, ,,St. Gariel West.......... 35 70 23 70
C. S. Wolff, ,,East.............3550 2150
G. Sinith, , ,,St. nstan.................33 73 25 73
M. Murphy, ,, ,, Stoneham................... 78 18 27 38

Totals-Totaux .................... .............. $775 05 $452 49

RtICH1omND AND WOL.FE.

P. CLEVELAND, Returning OfNicer-o 1 ffAcier RLpoorteur
Fees ta lleturninfg Officer, Clerk, and Constables. Honorairbo de l'Officier.

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'lection et des 2 ,ontabes .................... 26 00 26 0
Proclamationi sd posting themBeroclanations et Aficpage ........... ..... 11 (0 8U 00
IÜustings-Hstis, , a................................................ 2 20 00
Mileage other than Proclamations- Frais de Route autre que pur rca

Matlions ...... S ... Dunstan................. .. ........ 24 00 24 0
Poul fooke, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cdziers de Voktcytion, Liste des

.Eleters et Copies .................................................. 142 21 85 94
Commissions, Warrants and Return- Commsison8, Mandat, et Rappo'te 30 50 30 5
Sub-dividing County and Mileige-Stditision de Comté et frais de routne 24 60 16 60

T. Leet, Deputy Returning Oticer--Sous-QO'. Rapp. Danvilie, Villag e...1.9.19
F. Mackenzie, ,Richmond, Village . 850 18 50
W. V. Cleveland, ,, ,, eiboarne, Village. 9 10 () 10
J, .Bédard, ,,, Cleveland, Sub. Div. B 2 30, 12 30
J. P. ealy, i 1730 10 30

Melýor41 50 14 50

W. Brooke, 7 1 0
A. Wilcocks, B 130 1 30
Il. Lest, ,Shipt*on, , A... 2 17 90 17 90

.A.FMien, 13 90 139 0
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IClaimed. fad
QUEBECC. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. -

Demandé. Payé.

RICHMOND AND WOLFE.--Continued-Suite. $ cts. $ cts.

D. Thomas, Dep. Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp. Brompton................ 17 70 17 70
A. Rankin, ,, ,, Windsor ................. 16 30 15 30

s.8tacy, ,, ,, Stoke.................... 1910 19 10
8. Labreque, ,, ,, St. George, Sub. Div. B., » 18 70 17 70

- Milette, ,, ,, ,, ,, A. .. 17 90 16 90
T. C. Ducharme, ,, Wotton ,, A 18 50 18 50
M. T. Stevison, ,, ,, B... 18 10 18 10

'. C. Miquelon, ,, St. Camille............... 14 50 14 50
Blois ,, ,, North Ham ....... 34 70 33 70

. S. Dorche ,, ,, South Ham .............. 19 70 19 70
. Adder, ,, ,, Dudswell ................. 23 20 23 20
.B. Delise ,, Garthby and Stratford.. 33 90 33 90

R. Boulanger, , ,, Wolfstown, Sub. Div. B... 21 70 21 70
. Roy, ,,,,., , A. ... 30 10 30 10

• Guenette, ,, ,, Weedon ,, B.... 20 90 20 90
E. coté, ,, ,, ,, ,, A... 2090 20 90

Totals-Totaux ............- ..... ..................... 8841 37 746 04

RICHELIEU.

• N. Gou1N, Returning Officer--Offier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables -fonoraires de l'Oficier

Rapporteur,'du Secrétarie d'Election et des Constables ...................... 38 0<) 26 Il
Proclamations and posting-Proclamation et Afichage ........ ....... 12
Rustings--Rustings............................ .............. 8 00 8 Co
Mileage other than proclamation-Frais de route autre qute pour procla-

moation.... ....................... ......... .................. 58 go80
Po1 Books, Voters' Lists, and copies- Cahiers de Votation, Liste des

Electeurs et copies ..... ............... ............... ............ 126 00 86 70
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Consisons, Mandats et Rapports .. 25 50 2550
Polling Places, Establishing and Reit-Places de rotation établies et loues 1 00 là 0
Sub-dividing County--Subdirision de Conté. . ........................... 3 00 le 00

C. Dorion, Deputy Returning Officer--Sous-Of0. Rapp...................9 30 9
.Lord, ............ . 930 930
.Couter, -... ....... 930 930

. Boucher, ,.............. 9 30 9 30
• Fréchette, .,..,. ........ .. 9 30 9 30
R. E. Boucher, ., ... . .. .... 10 30 10 30

• B A. Boisvin, .. 13 50 13 s5
• X.Belland,

De loi, ...... ...... 25 w 2550
],ioryeur, •....... 39 9N Perodeau - - -
Dorais, 150 150
David' .... .... . 14 10 14 10
B3rune'au, -........ -2 -0. .ap, -1270

P- lr11, ............ 18 10 18 10
. Beaulac, 15 15 90

P• Payan ........... 1830 1830
. Gradpré, -22

Slvestre, 22 90 22 9l
c on, 2290 22

J. Rch .. ........ 1910 10
BDerosiers, .. ........... 18 70 18 70

Totals -Totau1 .......... 0...........................883 50 8706 20

]RIMOUSKCI;

A- ]B. GUÂ, Retnrning Officer-offlcier Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returnir.g Oflicer, Clerk anel Constables-Honoraires de l'Ojtcriei,

Papporteur, dit Secrétaire d'Elect ion et des Consteebtes......... ............ 16 GO 14 GO
Proclamations -Prcaa;................... .................... 10 oo n u

ustigHn ............... 12 00 88 o0

32o 00 12 00

Mileage other t a 'j« prucl'aim*a'tions-Frais' 'de ro'**ute' autre' qii" jJOu2«, «pýrcl
mat" zn.............................................. 122 00 90

910793
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Claimed. Paid.
QUEBc. Constituencies-Colles lectorau.Demandé. aé.

_ _ _ - _ _ Demandé. P ayé.-

RlMouSKI.- Continued-Suite.

Poil Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-CaAiers de Votation, Listes deml
E lecteurs et copies ....................... ........................

Commissions, arrants. and Returns-Conmissions, Maundats et Rappots ..
D. P. de St. Aubin, Dep. Return. ORicer-Bos-Qf. Rapp., St. Mathieu.......
A. Fraser, ,, ,, St. Simon........
A. E. Rivin, ,, ,, St. Fabien ........
(. Gagnon, ,, ,, ,, ......
S. Berule, ,, ,, Ste. Cecile du Bic. .
T. Ouellet, ,,A,,e ..
L. N. Coté, ,, ,, uSable
V. Gagnon, ,, ,, St. Luce...... ..
J. B. Martin, , ,, Rimouski, ..... ..
J. Gleason, ,, ,, St. Germain.......
L. Garon, ,, ,, Ste. Blondine......
8. Chalefour, ,, ,, St. Annaclet ......
J. Fréchette, ,, ,, Neizette ..........
.T. E. Larrivière, ,, ,, L'Assompti3n .....
A. Martin, ,, ,, St. Donat .........
T. Descheries, ,, ,, Ste. Flavie .......
G. Talbot, ,, ,, . .
P. L. GauvËeau' ,, ,, Ste. Agele.
L. S, Grondin ,,
J. Rouleau ., St. Octave de Metis
A. Poulin ',, ,, ,
L. R. Gauvreau ,, ,, L'Assomption.
A. Hamel ,,
J. B. Pelletier, ,, ,, St. Ulric..........
A. Lamontagne ,, ,, Matane.... ....
1'. A. Martin, ,, ,, St. Jerôme.
P. S. St. Prim , ,, Sisson ..........
J. W. Miller ,, ,, Ste. Felicité......
A. D. Begin ,, ,, St. Denis ........
O. Martin ,, ,, Cherbourg ........
J. Pinault ,, ,,
F. Duguet ,, ,, Romieux ......... .

Totals--Totaux. . .... ................

J. E. P. LABERGE, Returning Officer- Offlcier Rapporteur :-
Fees to Iteturning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'O ficier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des constables..... ..........
Proclamations and posting them--Proclamations et A.fichaqes............
JHustings-lustings.. ................ ...... ........................
Mileagà other than proclamations-Frais de Route autre (lue pour prorla-

mations . ....................................................
Poil Books, Vot'rs' Lists, and copies--Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies....... .........................................
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports..

J. F. P. Gastien, Dep. Ret.Officer-Sous-.Off. Rapp., Maieville, Village, No. 1
G. A. Gingras, ,, ,, Poll, ,
C. F. Beauchemin, ,, ,, Canrobert, 3
J. P. Ouellet, ,, ,, 4ichelieu 4
J. Charbonneau, ,, ,, St. Marie, ,. 5
J. dard , ,, ,, 7
G. Lague,, Po.l, 7
A. Cassegrain, ,, ,, 8
C. Pepin,, ,, ,, 9
J. A. Fournier, ,, ., 10
P. Mennier, il
J. O. l'ion, ,, ,, 12
Dr. Ste. Onge, ,, ,, 13
D. Messier, ,, ,, 14
J. A. Chagnon, ,, ,, 15
J. Bachand, ,, ,, 16
«U. Collet, ,,17

22 00
85 40
20 00

15 60

165 87
27 50

9 20
11 10
12 80

9 64
12 50
14 )0

9 90
10 70
13 10
22 30
il 20
18 20
14 80
19 00
14 30
15 70
14 30

22 00
54 40
20 00

15 60

114 0
27 50
9 20

11 10
12 80
9 64

12 50
14 50

9 90
10 70
13 10
20 30
11 20
14 30
14 80
19 00
14 30
15 70
14 30

A. 1873

$ cts, $ cts'

270 45 184 15
36 50 36 50
48 50 .37 50
48 50 33 50
55 90 50 90
23 50 23 50
21 50 20 50
29 50 28 50
23 90 23 90
32 40 20 90
22 20 19 20
19 90 16 90
20 20 18 20
34 70 34 70
22 20 21 70
43 70 32 00
21 90 20 90
32 20 22 20
23 10 21 00
21 70 18 70
29 90 28 70
27 70 25 70
31 70 29 70
34 50 33 50
26 90 is 90
33 10 25 40
44 50 27 50
3940 37 80
43 50 41 50
40 90 36 50
41 30 41 .30
47 60 43 10
40 80 40 :0
52 50 52 50

$1,636 75 $1,343 65



ROUVILLE.- Continued-Suite.

Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapporteur..... Poil, No. 18
,. ,, 19

.. , 20
............ ,, 21

, 22
,,.......... ,,.................,, 23

...... ........,, 24

Totals- Totaux ....................... ..............
__________________________ - ___________ - ~ I.

ST. HYACINTHE.

DE LA BEdRE, Returning Officer-Oficier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables...................
Proclamations and posting them-Proclamations et Affichages ............
Hustings-Hustings .. . ................................ ....... ......
Mileage other than proclamations - Frais de Route autre que pour procla-

mation ..................................... ............ .... ...
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies -Cahiers des Votation, Listes des Efec-

teurs et copies . ............... ................... ................
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, fandats et Rapports ..
Establishing Polling Places, and Rents thereof-Places de rotation établies

et loues.................... ................. ................ ....
. Boivin, Deputy Returning Officer--Sous-Off. Rapp. ...................

0 Tafard ....................
C. Morin, ..............
A. Fréchette, ,, ,

.ý M Archamhault, ,, ,,

SLapme, , ....................
S eclere, ,, ,,....................
Br n,,,, .......... .. ......

L. Petit,, ,,............ .......
Petreau, ,, ,, ....................t. Germain, ,,,, ...........
Leblanc,

L. S Adams, ,, ......
J• A Chagnon ,, ,, ....................
P. . Grandprd, ,, ....................

Lippe, , ,,...............
- Lafontaine, ............. .......

Durocher ....................
Boüwin ....................
A. Larier e,,, ................ ...

$ cst.

12 30
12 10

9 90
12 15
16 10
13 70
15 10

8661 06

21 00
75 95
60 00

16 10

103 80
25 50

144 60
6 50

11 70
18 50
15 00
12 95
15 10
10 10
13 50
12 40
13 30
10 50
9 10
9 90

il 90
13 30
12 50
12 50
25 50
12 00
6 00

17 70

Paid.

Payé.

$ cts.

12 30
12 10

7 90
12 15
16 10
10 90
15 10

$571 41

14 00
4 95

10 10

100 85
25 50

104 60
6 50

11 70
16 50
15 00
12 95
Mb 10
10 10
13 50
12 40
13 30
10 50

9 10
9 90

il 90
13 30
12 50
12 50
19 50
12 00

6 00
16 20

Totals-Totaux....................................... $716 90 1 $577 45

St. JOHNS.

J. PUPRESNE. Returning Officer-Officier Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraries de l'Offcier.

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constnbles ..................
Proclamationi and posting them-Prolamatione et Affichage .............
Ilustings- H ustings ....................................................
Mileage other than proclamations-Frais de route autre que pour Procla-

m ations .. ....... ...................................................
n Commissions, Mandats et Rapports ............. .......

Sub-dividing County aid Establishing Polling Places -Svlb-diif-ion de Comte
et établiassement de Places de rotations .......... ....................

Totals-Totaux .................................

14 00 14 00
67 20 36 2c
10 00 10 00

0 20 0 20
8 50 2 50

19 50 19 50

$119 40 0240

Sessional Papers (No. 60.)

QUEBEC. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux.

A. 1813

Claimed.

Demandé.

Gingras, Deputy
Bertrand,

-. D D. Bessette,
A Authier,

A. d'Eschambault,
. Fontaine,
M. 0O. Caron,

- _________________________________________________________________ - I. I.

seYictoria



86 'Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60)

QUEBEO. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. Claimed. Faid.
Demandé. Payé.

ST. MAURICE.

L. G. DuvÂL, Returning Officer-Officier Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires del'Officier-

1 apporteur, du Secrtaire d'Election et des Constables...... ....... ......
Proclamations and posting them.-Proclamations et Affichage ...............
H ustings- H ustings........... ......................... ...............
Mileage other than proclamation-Frais de route autre que pour Procla-

m ations ............................... ................. ..........
Returns-Rapports........................................ .....

Totals--Totaux . ............................. .....

SHERBROOKE.

G. F. BOWEN, Returning Officer-Officie; Rapporteur:--
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraries de l'Oficier

Rapporteur, du Secrétavre d'Election et des Constables ..................
Proclamations and posting them-Proclamations et Affichage ..............
Hustings-H ustings ... ..... . ..... ..... ... ...................
Commissions and Returns - Commissions et Rapports .................. ...
Sub-dividing County-Subdirision de Comaté ............................

Totals--Totaux .......... . ............. ......

SHEFFORD.

J. B. EDARTON, Retuining Officer--Oficier Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraries de l'Oleier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables................
Proclamations, and posting them-Proceamatious ct Affichage ..............
H ustings- astings .... ................ . ...........................
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla-

m ations .. ..---.- ...................................................
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies- Cahiers de Votation, Listes des Blec-

teurs, et copi es .....................................................
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Com missions, Mandats, et Rapports..

H. Bartlett, Deputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp., North lEly... . .....
F. X. David, ,, ,, ,, Sub. Div. 1
W. Hackwell, ,, ,, ,, ,, , 2
0. B. Kemp, ,, Granby,.......... ... il
J. H. Bartlett, ,, ,, .. 2
F. X. Mayoth, ... .............. 13

H. Lyman, ,, ,, Village of Granby.. ...
C. Brin, ,, ,, St. Cecile de Milton,... l
L. Brin, ,, ,, . ,, ,, .... 2
C. Provost, ,, ,, St. Valerien ........... 1
P. S. Grandpré, ,, ,, ,, ..... ....
A. Roque. ,, ,, Roxton ................
W. i. Alexander ,, ,, ,, ............ 2
0. G. Roussin, ,, , , ............ ... 3
P. Massé, ,, ,, Village of Roxton Falls. .
H. B. Martin, ,, ,, Shefford, .............. .1
S. 8. Martin, ,, , ,, . .... 2,
W . L.*Ball, ,, ,, ............... 3
V. Nutting, ,, ,, ,, .......... ..... 4!
P. H. Laurence, ,, ,, North Stuckelv. 1
E. Ê. Laurence, , , ...... 2
L. H. Knowlton, ,, ,, Sorth ,, ..
J. A. Legris, ,, ., Village of Waterloo....1
J. R. Partie, ,, ,, ,, ,, . . .2

cts.

14 00
55 50
30 00

6 60
2 02

$108 12

$ ets.

14 00
68 00
30 00

6 60
2 02

$120 62

14 00
41 20
2 00
2 50

12 00

$71 70

14 0
45 60
7 50

20 60

60 55
28 79
29 40
10 10
19 20
13 20
12 60
16 30
9 70

13 20
23 70
16 50
19 90
13 90
14 70
16 10
15 90
12 60
13 90

26 00
45 60
7 50

20 60

60 55
27 79
23 50
10 10
19 20
13 20
12 60
16 30
9 70

13 20
18 70
16 50
18 90
13 90
14 70
12 70
12 50
12 60
13 90

7 50 7 50
10 10 1010
13 70 13 70
12 70 12 70
10 60 10 60
8 90 8 90
7 00 7 00

Totals-Toaux .................................. 518 44 $510 74
- -8. - -Ï__ _

A. 1813

14 00
29 60
2 00
2 50

12 00

$60 10
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Claimned. Paid.
QUEnEC. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. --

Demandé. Payé.

SOULANGES.

. iMssoN, Retuning Officer-Oficier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ................... 3000 22 00
Proclamations, and posting them--Proclamations et Afchage ............ 57 30 32 30
Ilustings-Hustinqs................................................. 22 00 22 00
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla-

mations . ........ ............................... ..........
Poil Books, Voters' Lists, and copies thereof-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des

Electeurs et copies......... .................................... 68 57 21 57
Commission., Warrants and Returns-Comissions, Mandats et Rapports50 15 50
Establhi Polling Sub-divisions-Etablissement de Sub-divisions de Votation 12 0 12 00

F illion, Diputy Returning Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp......................... 14 10 14 10
SBesner , ....... ................ 1950 1550

A. Gla, , ,,. .................... 1350 1350blanc, ,..... ........ 1650
Feliatrault, ,, ........... 1340 1340
Sbenoit .......... . ..
hayes, ,, .,. ...... .............. 2110 1910

. Guindon ,, ,,. ....................... 1830 J650
Ada ................ 1970 70

-A. Cout2 ,, ,,0................
. Ranger, ,, ,. ......... 1850 1850
A. rand, ,. ........ ................. 25 30 21 30

Totals-Tota.....6 ............................. 5.440 37 214 57

STANSTEAD.I

»A.RICHsARDSON, hleturning Officer-0Offcier Rapiteur:
Fees to, Returning Officer, Clerk and Ci de l'Ofcier I 14 00 14 00
Proclamations and Posting thea-Proclamatios et Affichage ................ 63 50 63 50
flustings-Hustings ;................ ............................ I 20 00 20
Mileage., other than Froclamations-Fiai4 de route autres que pour procla-

ations . ................... ......................... 40 1 40
Voters' Lista and Cies. -Listes des Electeurs et Copies................. 14 70 14 70
Commissions and Ilaturns-Con.ri8sions et Rapports...................... 2 50 2 50
Subdividing County-Subdivisioa, du Comté ......................... ..... 8 00 80)

Totals-Totaux..................................127 10 19 10

TEmiscouATA.
1 IATH IReturning Officer-Offlcier-Rapporteur

ees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier
Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Electioa et des Coristables.................... 46 00 30 00

Proclamations and Posting them-Proclamations et Affichage ...... ......... 7 10 73 10
Mileage other than proclamations-Frais de route autres que pou rocla-

mations............................................... ....... 14 20 13 20
PolBooksa, Votera' Lista, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Liste desl
Electeurs et copies ........... ................... 38 00 19 0

Commissions, Warrants. and Returns -- oCoissions, Mandats et.... 2 2 5050
Polling Places-Bureaux de Votation, Hustings... ...................... 7 20 7 20

Si%,arceau, Dpty. Ret. Officer- Sous-Off Rapp. Notra Dama du Portage ... 26 10 20 10
T -Doucet taux St. Antoine .................. 32 10 26 10

LeBel, Rivière du Loup............ 25 70 19 70
T pporeur, d eri 'co Fraserville ................. 38 90: a01 , , , St. Louis du Ha! Ha' .. 47 30 41 30

j~ ,.~ y, ,,,, Notre Dame du Lac, No. L. - 32 20 26 20
P. uberolman a PSt. George ................. 27 70 73 10

j béCacouna village .............. 28 50 '2250a-tin ... Ste Arisene............... . 32 20 26 20
Dureth e ecWhutworth.................. .38 0 190
A. ea t ,, ,, Viger, No. 1....... ...... 22 90 6 190
<~ &Dub ,, ,, C i ...... ...... 28 50 23 50

r22 0 16 90



36 Victoria, Sessional Papers (No. 60,) A. 1872

Claimed. Paid.
QUEBEc. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. --

Demandé. Payé.

TEMIScoUATA.-Continued-Suite. $ ets. $ CtS-

L. N. Gauvreau, Dep. Ret'ng, Officer-Sous-Off. Rapp. Isle Verte No. 1...... . 17 50 i 50
2 2090 14 90

A. St. Jovre, St. Elie ................ 34 30 27 30
J. Dubé, Trois Pistoles. .. ....... 24 30 17 30
P. Fournier, ,, Ste Françoise ........... 22 40 16 30
0. Des din Begon................ 41 30 34 30
L. U.Lapornte, ,, Denonville........ ...... 30 10 24 10

Totals-Totamz ........... ............. ,,...... ....... 8780 80 $604 70

TERREBONNE.

J. A. HERVIEUX, Returnig Olcer-Oflcier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Ofcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables .......... ........ 14 0, 14 00
Proclamations and posting theni-Proclamations et Affchage .............. 64 40 54 40
Commission and Returns-Commnissions et Rapports........................ 2 50 2 50
Subdividing and establishing Polling Places-Subdivision et établissement des

Bureaux de Votation........................ ... ................ 26 90 23 90

Totals-Totaux.......................................... $107 80 $94 80

THREE RIVERS.

S. DUMOULIN, Returning Officer-Ofcier-Rapportcur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables -Honoraires de ('Officier- 14 0 14 00

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constabl.es ..................
Proclamations, and posting them -Proclamations et 4ffchage . ............. 34 80 34 80
Hustings-Hustinjs .......... ......... ....................... 40 0 40 00
Commissions, and Returns-Comnmissions, et Rapports ..................... 2 50 2 50

Totals -Totaux.... .... ............................ 091 30 $9130

Two MOUNTAINS.

D. DUPRAT, Returning Officer-Ofpcie-Rapportemi . -
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraries de l'Opcier-

Rapporteur du Secrétaire d'Eection et des Constables . ................... 14 0 14 00
Proclamations and posting them-Proclamations et Affchage ...... ........ 46 0 39 00
Hustings-Hustings ............................................ 17 0 170
Mileages other than Proclamations-Frais de Route auters que pour Procla-

mations ......................................................... 0 80 040
Voters' Lists and copies-Litesdes Electeurs, et copies .................... 58 32 33 32
Commission and Returns- Commissions et Rapports ............. ..... 2 50 2 50

Totals-Totaux,......................................... $156 62 $106 22

VAUDREUIL.

F. D. S. BASTIEN, Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerks and Constables-Hoor.aries de l'Opicier 32 0 22 00

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des.Constables .............. .. ..
Proclamations-Proclamations.......................................... 60 50 2ò 00
Hustings-Hustings .................................................... 6 50 9 50



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 60.) A. 1873

Claimed. Paid.
QMBEO. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

VAUDREUIL. -Continued-Suite. $ Cts. c cts.

Mileages-Frais de Route ....... .................................... 21 50 21 50
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies-Cahiers de Votation, Listes des Electeurs

et copies ...................................................... . . 66 97 60 47
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats, et Rapports., 16 50 16 50
Subdividing County and establishing Polling Places-Subd'visin du Comté

et érection de Bureaux de Votation.............. ..... ... .......... 128 00 20 00
Deputy Returning Officer. --Sos-Officier-Rapporteur. -Isle Perrot...... ...... 18 70 18 70

Vaudreuil, No. 1. .-.-. 13 10 13 10
,, ,, 2 ...... 22 20 19 20

3.......I 24 10 24 10
,,,, 4. ....... 26 20 20 20

Rigaud, 1....... 18 90 17 90
,, ,, 2 ...... 21 00 18 50
,, ,, 3 . 1510 1360

St. Marthe 1....... 16 20 16 20
2....... 21 60 21 60

,, , 3.... 22 60 22 60
,, St. Justin 1... 22 30 20 30
,, ,, 2.... 26 70 24 70

Totals-Totaux .. ...... ................................ 603 67 $426 67

VERCHkRES.

C. DANSEREAU, Returning Oficer-Ofcier-Rapporteur :-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Ccnstable . ................... 39 00 32 0
Proclamations and Posting them-Proclamîations et Affichage................. 44 10 44 10
Hustings-Hustings ........... ............... ..... ..... ............. 20 00 20 0
Mileage other than Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla-4

mations ... .............. .... ................ .......... ... ...
Poll Books, Voters'Lists, and copies -Cahiers de Votation, Listes desE1ecteursý

etcopies .......................... ...................... 7809 4484
Commissions, Warrants and Returns-Commi.sions, Mandats, et Rapports.. 18 50 8 0
Subdividing County and establishing Polling Places-Subdivision d 'uté

et érection de Bureaux de Votation ....... ........ ..................
Rent of Polling Places -Loyer des Bureaux de Votation ...................... G 00 60 0

Geoffrion, Deputy Returning Officer, sous Off Rapp., No. 1, St. ) ulie 10 30 10 30
•- Monostesse, 3 Verchrcs 10 90 10 90

T. O. Leclaire, .. St. Marc 9 90 9 90
C. Robert 14 10 14 10
Il. Bernard, 23 20 1890
C. Beauchemin, . .. . . 90 il 90
11 Durocher, .,.., 13 36 13 30
1). Bowin, 2, ContrecSur.... 26 50 20 90

. Barbeau, 2, St. Antoin... 14 30 14 30
.Gareau,
• A. Huot .... 19 30 19 30

A. Z. Elie, 1, Contrecoeu.... 16 70 16 20
. Beauchemin, ............ ..... 14 70 13 70
NormandinVaennes....... 10 20 10 2(
Guimond, t .1 ..... 0

Tota.-Totaux ....................................... 8582 19 50 34
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QURzBC. Constituencies-Collges Electoraux.

YAMASKA. 3 ets. ee
J. M. CoT, Returning Officer-Ocier.Rapporteur:-

Fees to Returning Officer, Cerk, and Constable-Honoraires de l'officier-
Rapporteur, du Secrétaire e'Eledion et des Constables ................... 40 26

Proclamations and Posting them-Proclanations et Affichage .......... . 27
Hustings -Hustings.................................................... 4 50 4 5
Mileage other than Proclamation-Frais de route autres que pour Procla-

mations ............................ ......... .................... il
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, and copies- Cahiers de Votation, Listes desl

E lectewrs et copies............ ....................... .............. 57 8 57
Commissions and Warrants--Commissions et Mandats ..................... 650 1650
Subdividing-Subdivision .............. ................................ 400 4 0

O. Caron, Deputy Returning OfBeer.-Sous-Of. Rapp., No. 1, St. François 12 50 12 50
A. McDonald, 2, 30 il 30
J. Salvas, 1, St. Michel 12 24 12 24
G. Arcourt ,, ,, 2, , .... 80 1380
J. M. Charland, ,, ,, 3, 1290
J. D. Pepin, ,, ,, 1, St. Daid 1690 1490
L. P. Willbremer ,, ,.... 16 70 16 70
Ed. Coté, ,, ,, 3, 17 10 17 10
G. Folster, ,, ,, 1, St. T'homas. 10.64 .0
G. Lemaitre, ,, ,, 2, , 12 58 12 58
L. Martin, ,, ,, 1, St. Zepherin 16 10 16 10
J. L. kelcourt, ,, ,, 2, ,, 16 50 16 50
G. P. Rousseau, ,, ,, 3, ,, 00 0
Ep. Belcourt, 5. ,, .150
J. A. Blondin, ,, ,, .. ,, .8
P. Blondin, ,, ,, .. ,, 1490

Totals-Totaux ...................................... 0$391 39ý 8372 99

A; is1$



4 victoria Sesional Papers ((No. 60.)

RECAPITULATION--RESUME.

Returning Officer.

Officier-Rapporteur.

A.o account received-Pas de compte.)
got ...... . , .C. Bacband, Returning Officer....

bonatenture .............. ........... F. D. Gauvreau ,
eare ................................. T. J. Tachereau ,Beauharnois ....................... ... A. De Martignye1lechasse............................. P. Forgues
ehier............................. A. mers

.... ............. ........ . H . S. Foster
Chanbbly .............................. A. N. Mignault ,
eh.teauguay .................. A. M. Gagnier

Coutimi ......................... O. Bossé
Ca lain ...... ................ E. Rinfret
> revoix ............................ C. Duberger
U% n .... ,............... . ............ S. Orr

ester ............................. J. Rouleau
»VaMmond and Arthabaska ............. E. M. Poisson
nc .... ,. ......... ............. S. J. Harper

e1aga ... ......... .............. C. A. Vilbon
1  ' gdon ............... ........... A. Somerville ,,

e ..... ,........... , ............. D. Tassé
es Cartier. ...................... G. G. Gaucher

Ohette....... ........... .... C. J. Beaudoin
ou.sa........................ V. TachéLi ....... A. Beauvais' ....................... . . . A .B a v i,,

;asomption .......................... B. Rocher
..................... , A. E. Léonard

v .... ..... ................... E. M. Guay
oBlet .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. Duval
bini. .............. J. Fitteau,

isnoi...... .............. ... R. Dickinson
Montmorency ......... ............ G. Dick

otcal......... .................... .J. E. Beaupré
ontpagny ........ .... , ... . .... J. V. Lepine
ganti ........................... W. H. Lamblv

jOnltreal, Centre--Centre ............... W. H. Ryland ,
ontreal, East-Est ........ ... ....... N. H. Bourgouin ,,
Ontreal, West-.Ouest.............. H. Bulmer
asOkinongé ................ . .......... A. Tétreault,

'P>erville ............................ .. onnea ,
'Clet ............. ................ J. U Beauchesne

gtawa County ........................ C. W. Deegan
ntiac ........................... W. J. Rymer

Ortneuf ............ ............. F. X. Mayrand
Uebec, City, Centre-Cité, Centre... C.Alleyn

%uebec, East'-Est... .... ........ J. B. Hamel ,,
Qnebec West-Ouest .............. J. Doyle

Uebec' County .......... J. Laurin
chmond and olfe............. .... C. P. Cleveland
chelieu. .............. .. ............. A. N. Gouin
Iouski .......................... A. E. Guay ,,

*t.. .......................... J. E. P. Laberge
. yacinthe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. de La Brubre
- Johns.,, .J. Dufresne

8h.. a ........ ................. L. G. Duval
herbrooke .. . ............. .. G. F. Bowen

.fford....... ................... J. B. Edgarton
olanges ............................. L. H. Masson

stead........, ................ C. A. Richardson
I nne............................ J. Heath

Rivers ..................... L. Dumoulin ,,
0 Mountains........................D. Duprat
audreuil.. .................... F. de . Bastien

echères ......................... C. Dansereau ,
........................... J. M. Coté

Totals-Totaux.. ...............

Constituencies.

Colléea .Htetoraus.

h

A. 1873

Jlaimed. Paid.

Demandé. Payé.

Sets Ct*
..... ..M51 5 507 OS
900 01 663 41
835 18 729 12
578 60 447 80

1166 87 703 37
1722 85 790 25

492 90 448 10
601 20 366 95
491 12 441 62

1122 33 749 71
714 84 659 64

1557 38 985 98
98 70 98 70

859 40 653 97
1440 40 1230 30
237 70 197 70

1496 01 787 61
108 26 99 76
199 20 72 90
497 13 374 08
130 90 110 00
647 65 571 45
646 92 319 12
604 60 459 55
82 20 77 60

828 40 608 00
522 19 472 19
98 00 73 00

517 55 502 70
451 27 389 02
91 50 79 00

397 01 381 01
591 86 520 3G
170 50 155 50

1811 00 1344 50
1179 03 1023 10
733 30 576 80
578 00 315 10
672 60 531 60
262 40 221 90
760 50 657 '0
805 46 708 55
757 99 594 90
150 90 145 90
618 il 528 98
775 05 452 49
841 37 746 04
833 50 706 20

1636 75 1343 67
661 06 571 41
716 90 577 45
119 40 82 40
120 62 108 12
71 70 60 10

518 44 510 74
440 37 340 57
127 10 1"7 10
780 80 Cvl 70
107 80 94 80
91 30 91 -0

156 62 106 22
603 67 426 67
582 19 500 34
391 39 372 09

39,319 10 30,198 1<

QIUEBEc.
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NOVA SCOTIA.

ETPENsxs of the late Elections for the House of Commons.

Dépenses des dernières Elections pour la Chambre des Communes.

Claimed. Paid.
Constituencies-Uoléges Eectoreaux. - --

Demandé. Payêé.

ANNAPOLIS. 8 cts. c•

PETER BONNETT, Returning Oficer--Offcier-Rapporteur -
Fees to Returning Officer and Clerk-Honoraires de l'Officier-Rapporteur et du

Secrétaire d'Election.... ..... ........................................ . 24 00 24 00
Proclamations and mileage in posting them-Proclamations etfrais de route pour

l'affichage ....... ............... . 20 00 39 10
Mileages other than for Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla-

mations. ............................................ 18 60 18 60
Pol Books-Cahiers de Votationn............................................... 6 00 6 00
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports...... 27 00 27 00
Fees to 15 Deputy Returning Officers and 15 Pol Clekks-Honoraires de 15

Sous-off Rapp. et 15 Secrétaires de Votation.............. .............. . 0 .o 90 o00
13 Polling Booths-13 Bureaux de Votation. ................... ........... 52 00 52 00
Mileages of Deputies and Poll Clerks-Frais de Route des Sous-off. et greffiers.

de Votation,. . ..................................... .......... ........ 17 20 17 20

Totals-Totaux............................ ....... $254 80 $273 90

ANTIGONISH.

H. P. HILL, Returning Officer-Offleier-Rapporteur :
Fees to Returning Officer, 'lerk, and Constables -Honoraires de l'Offieier-Rap-

Sorteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.... ...................... 14 00 14 00
Proclminations and mileage in posting then -Proclamations et frais de route pour

l'affichage........ .................................................... 30 50 30 50
9 Warrants and 9 Pol Books-9 Mandats et 9 Cahiers de rotation.............. 13 50 13 50
2 Days employed in establishing polling places-2 Jours employés à établir des

bureaux de votation................................................ 8 00 8 o
Hustings, $6 ; Retiurn, $6-Iustings, $6 ; Rapport, $6 ............... ....... 12 00 12 00

Totals-Totaoux............................ .... $78 00 $78 00

CAPE BRETON.

JoHN L. HILL, Returning Officer-Offieier-Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Oficer. Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Oficier-Rap-

porteur, du Secrétaire d'Elecrtion et des Constables ........... ................... 60 00 60 0
Proclamations and mileage in posting theni -Proclamations et frais de route pour

l'affichage ...... ...................................................... 75 <J 75 5 00
Hustings, Printing and Telegraphing-Hustinos, Impressions et Télégrophie.... 16 00 16 00
Mileages other than Proclamations -Frais de Route autres que pour Proclama-

tions......................... ........ ......... 65 00 65 00
Poll Eooks, Voters' Lists and copies thereof -Cahiers le Vtation, List es

Electeurs et copies. ...................... ....... ........ ............. 50 00 50 00
Commissions, Warrants and Returns -Commissions. Mandats et Rapports 20 00 20 00
Fees to 14 Deputy Returning Omicers and 14 Poll Clerks-Honoraires de 14ý

Sous-o'. Rapp, et 15 arediers de Votation ........ ................... ..... 112 00 84 0
Mileages of Deputies and Pol Clerks-Frais de Route des sous-off. et grefiers de'

Votation ....... ...................................................... 111 60 55

Totals-Totaux........................................ $500 60 $425 80
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NOVA SCOTIA. Constituencies.-Colléges Blectoraux. -lai-d. Pai-
Demandeé. Payé.

COLCHESTER. s cts. S ts.

CHARLAEs ELANCHARD, Returning Officer-Ofcier-Rapporteur
,ees to Returning OfBcer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-Rap-

porteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constabes. . .. .............. ! i 28 00 28 00
Proclamationsand mileages in postingthem-Proclamations et frais de route pour

l'affchage ............. ................... ... . .......... .. . 51 60 51 60
Conmissions, Warrants, and Returns- -Commissions, Mandats et Rapports 24 50 19 50
Mileages other than for Proclamations -Frais de Route autres que pour Procia

mations............. .............................. .... 22 70 22 70
14 Pol Books, $14; 2 Indentures, $2-14 Cahiers de rotation, $14; 2 Inden-

tures, $2.,............. ....... ......... .. .......................... 16 00 16 00
Erecting 14 Polling Booths-Erection de 14 bureaux de votation..................65 00 65 00
Fees to 14 Deputies and 14 Polling Clerks-Honoraires de 14 sous-off. et 14

greffiers de cotation...................... ........................... 84 00 84 00
es to 28 Constables, $28; Commissions of Poli Clerks, $7-Honoraires de 28

Constables, $28; Commission des greff. de votation, $7 ............. ........ 35 00 35 00
bileage of Deputies and Poli Clerks-Frais de Route des sous-off. et grefers de

Votation................. ....... ..... .................................. 44 80 44 80

Totals-Totaux......,............................ $371 60 $36 60

CUMBERLAND.

RODERIcK McLEAN, Returning Officer-Offlcer-Rapporteur :
pees to Returning Officer and Clerk-Honoraires de l'Officier-Rapporteur et du

Secrétaire d'Êlection............................. ........................ 20 00 2 0
Proclamations and mileage in posting them-Proclamations et frais de route pour

l'affchage................................ .............. ....... ....... 38 00 38 0
Conmissions Telegrams and Returns--Commissions, Télégrammes et Rapports 14 50 14 50
Poll Books and Voters' Lists-Cahiers de Votation et Listes des Electeurs .. 0...... 380
I4ileages other than for Proclamations-Frais de Route autres que pour Procla-

mations....... ............ .............. ...... ....-............... 75 0 75 0
Pees to 12 Deputies and 12 Polil Clerksl-Ion. de 14 sous-of rap, et 12 gref. de

Votation...................... ....... .............. .............. 120 00 72 0
ilrecting 12 Polling Booths--Elablissemient de 12 Bureaux de Votation............ 84 00 4
lees to 21 Constables -Honoraires de 21 Constables.......................... 21 00 21 00
Mileages of Deputies and Poli Clerks-Frais de Route des sous-off. et greffiers de

vot(etjuUl............ ......... ... ...................................... 73 20 36 60

Totals-Totaux.................. ..... ............ ... s$483 70 $399 10

Noacconnt received-Conipte pas reçu.)

GIYYSBOROUGH.

tE. H. FRÂ5eCHsILLERetun-Offir-CfficierRapportetir
petsto eturing Oficer Clrk, nd onsable--Hnoraresdel'Offcier-Rap

pr uSecrétaire d'Electin et des Constables.. 13 00 13 00
lýrocl.unatins and inileages in postvingtliem--Prodlanzationsetfrais de route pour1i

l'affi ... .............. 0...................................... 0 58 50
ülin Books and Vote-rs' Ljsts-Cahic), de Votat ion, et Listes des Electears* 16 <0 16 <0

Nvarrants and 'mîson Maas et CommCissions ..... ....... ............ 6 0 1 6 0<1
UotnsÏutns............. ......... ...................... ........ 28 <>0 28 0<

Totale--Totaux,» .... .... ...... 5.....................0$131 $131 50

________ ___38__00_38_ 00
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Claimed. Paid.
NOVA SCOTIA. Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

HALIFAX.
S ets.I $ cts.

E. H. HARRINGTON, Returning Officer-Offlier-Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer and Clerk-Honoraires de l'Ofeter-Rapporteur et du

Secrétaire d'Election........ .......................................... 1lm 00 158 0 0
Printing and Advertising-Impressions et Annonces.......................... 89 50 8950
Mileages in posting Proclamations and distributing and collecting Poll Books -

Frais pour aficher les proclamations, distribuer et recueillir Cahiers de Votation 678 55 455 30
Hustings, $41; Voters'Lists, &c., $70,10; Hustings, $41, Listes desElecteurs, &c.

S70,10 ...................... .......................... .......... 111 0 l 10
Fees to 37 Deputy Returning Officers, $148 ; and 37 Poll Clerks, $74-Hono-I

raires 37 Sous-Off-Rapp. $148, et de 37 greffiers du Votation, $74.......... 222 00 222 00
Fees to 34 Constables, $34; Rent of 37 Polling Places, $158- Honoraires de 34

Constables, $34 ; loyer de 37 bureaux de Votation, $158 ..................... 192 00 192 00
Mileage of Deputies and Poll Clerks-Frais de Route des sous-off. et grejt. de

Votation.............. .... ....................... .............. 63 70 63 70

Totals-Totaux............. .............. ......... $1514 85 $1291 60

HANs.

J. M. GELDERT, Returning Officer-Oftcier-Rapporteur
Fees and Disboursments-Bonoraires et Déboursés .. .......................... $98 0)0 $98 00

INVERNESS.

JAVES MACDONNELL, Returning Officer -Officier-Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Offlcier-Rap-

porteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables.......................... 28 00 28 00
Proclamations-Proclamations................... .. ................. 22 0.. 22
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports 32 50 32 50
Mileages, $31; Dividing Polling Districts, $20-Frais de Route, Division en arron.

dissenents de Votation... ................. ................ ............. 51 00 î1 oS
Votera' Lista, $18 ; Poll Books, $18-Listes des Electeurs $18, Cahiers de Votation'

$18........ .................................................. 3600 3600
Fees to 18 Deputies, $72; 18 Poll Clerks, $36-Honoraires de 18 Sous-Off. Rapp.

872 ; et de 18 greif. de Votation $36 ...................................... 10800 103 0<
17 Polling Places, $68; Mileages of Deputies, $34 90-17 Bureaux de Votation,it

$68; Frais de route des Sous Off. Rapp. $34.90 .......................... 102 90 102 90

Totals-Totaux..................................$381 00 $381 00

KING's.

JOHN M. CALDWELL, Returning Officer-Offlcier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer and Clerk-Roneraires de l'Officier-Rapporteur et du

Secrétaire d'Election.................. .............. ................. 24 10 24 0
Proclamations and niileage in posting them-Proclamations et frais de route pour

l'afchage........ ............................... ............ 67 80 67 80
Commissions, Warrants, and Returns-Commnissions, Mandats, et Rapports ..... 5 00 41 00
14 Poll Books, $14 ;12 Polling Booths, $48--14 Cahiers de Votation, $14,14;Bureaux

de Votation, $48,......... .... ..... ........................... 6200 6200
Mileages-Frais de Route . ............................................ 46 80 4680
14 Deputies, $56; 14 Poll Clerks, $28-14 Sous-off Rapp., $56; 14 gref. de vota-

tion, $28 ............. ........................... ................... 8800 8400
Mileages of Deputies and Poll Clerks-Frais de Route des sous-off. et greffiers

de Votation .......... ..................... ............. ........... 65 20 65 20

Totas-Totaux................................... $408 80 $390 80
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Claimed. Paid.
NOVA So0rA. Constituencies-Colleg Eectoraux. -

Demansu. Payé.

LUNENBURG. $ Cs. 8 Çts.

J. H. KAutAn&c, Returning Offlcer-Officier-Rapporteur:--
pees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires del'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ....... .............. 28 0< 26 (A
P'oclamations and Mileage in posting them-Proclamations etfrais de routepour

l'affichage.............................................................. 49 00 49 00
COmmissions, Warrants and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports. 25 50 20 50
Mileages other than for Proclamations, $22; 13 Poll Books, $13-Frais de

Route autres que pour Proclamations, $22- Cahiers de Votation, $13.......... 35 00 35 00
Fees to 13 Deputies and 13 Poll Clerks anà 26 Constables-Honoraires de 13

Sous-off., et 13 Secrétaires de Votation, et de 26 Constables ................... 104 00 104 0Mileages of Deputies and Poll Clerks-Frais de Route des Sous-off. et greff.
de Votation ...... 4....4...... .......... 4......0..........................

Commissions of Poll Clerks and Rents of 13 Polling Booths-Commissions des
greif. de Votation et loyer de Bureaux de Votation.......................... 65 0<) 58 50

Totals-Totau........ ....................... 5 83090 20 50

W. H. HARis, Returning Officer-OJIieier-Rapporteur.1
peesa to, Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Eleciion et des Constates.......................31 00 31 00
Proclamations,' and Mileage mn posting them-Poclamations, frais d ot

Pour l'affich ne... y ..... ..... d .................. ................. 72 20 47 10
eCommissions Warrants, and Returns-Commissions, Mandats et Rapports .... 32 00) 27 00
]K8tablishing Poliing- Places and Printing-Etabéisment dans la Cité de bureaux

de VotaTion et Impressionsou.......................................... 29 0<0 2<) 00
pees to Deputie an d Poil Cerk, and oent a 21 Poiling Booths-Honoraies

dap Sous 0-Rap. et des ref. de Votation, et loyer de 21 bureaux de Volation 212.0. 212 0
rclaeages of eputies and oli Clerks-- Frais de Route des Sous-off, et

greffiers de Votation.................................................. 79 40 3870
usstings,-Hustings a Ri.................. . .................. . .......... .24 '01 2401

2 3Poil Books-2 3 Cahiers de Votati . ...... ..... ... ..................... 23 0< 23 0

Totals-Totaux................................ $2 61 $4.. . ,

QUIEN'S.

J. N. FRzzmÂ&N, Returning Officer.- Officier-appotur:-
blt Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables Honoraires de l'Officier-1

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Blection etdes Constables................. .. 14 0<) 14 o0
Proclamnations and Mileage in posting them-roclasctions, frais de Rou.te pour

iaffchnage s.................................. ..................... .. 22 00 22 00

TotaIs-23otaux ................................ $ 300 4831 00

Pes JOHN F. FUILLER, RetUrning Oflicer-Offlcier-Bapporteur:--
'P3' toeturniný, Officer and Clerle-Honoraires de L'officier-Rapporteur et~

dSecrétaire d Etection ....... ..... ,.. ........ .... .... ..... .....< 6<)0(0 6000
Pr0clanjations, and Mileagein posting themn-Proclamation8 et frais de Boute pour

P l'ffle ............... ........................................... 4000) 4000
OlBooks, Voters' Lists, and Copies thereof-Cahimr de Votation, Listes des

Bleeteurs, et Copies ............................................... 82 00 82 00FollBooks- Warrants and Return.s-Cmmi.io , Ma... .et Rapports ...... 2000 23 00
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Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux.

RIOHMOND.-Continued-Suite.

Pees to 13 Deputies and 13 Poll Clerks-Honoraires de 13 Sous-off., et 13
greffiers de Votation ................. .................................

12 Polling Booths-12 Bureaux de Votation .... ...........................

Totals- Totaux ....................................

SIELBURNE.

No Account Received-(Comnte pas reçu.)

VICTOnIA.

J. S. INGRAHAM, Returning Officer-Ofcier-Rapporteur:-
Tees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables....................
Proclamations and Mileages in posting them--Proclamations, frais de Route

pour l'affichage .............. ...................................
Retuxn of Writs and Disbursements- Rapport des brefs et déboursés ............

Totals--Totaux,................. .......... .......

Claimed.

Demandé.

150 00
72 00

$424 00

Paid.

Payé.

78 00
72 00

$352 00

10 00 10 00

24 75 24 75
950 9 50

$44 25 $44 25

YARMOUTH.

W. K. DUDMAN, Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur :-
Pees to Retirning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de t'Ofcier-

Rapporteur, de Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables......... ......... -. 28 00 280
Proclamations and Mileage in posting them-Proclamations, frais de Route pour 60

'afi chage... ...... .......................... .............. ............ 26 60
Commissions and Warrants-Commissions et Mandats......................... 14 00 14 0
10 Poll Books, $10 ; 8 Polling Places, $32-10 Cahiers de Votation, $10 ; bureaux

de Votation, $32................................................. 42 00 42 0
Fees to 10 Polling Officers, $40; and 10 Poll Clerks, $20-Ronoraires de 10

Officiers de Votation, 40 ; et 10 gregs. de Votation, $20 ...... .............. 60 00 600
Mileage of Deputies~-Frais de Route des Sous-off............................ 5 20 5 20

Totals-Totaux....................,................ $17580 $17580

NOVA SCOTIA.

A. 1873
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NOVA SCOTIA.
IRECA PITULATION-RESUJI.

Constituencies.

Colléges Elect oraux.

Annapolis ... ....... ......... ......

Antigonish .... ................

Cape Breton ....... ............

Colchester ..........................

Cunberland ........... ....... ....

bigby (No account received.-Pas reçu
de compte.)........ ..........

Guysborough ..................

lalifax ..... .... >........ ........

liants......,................... .....

Inverness......................,.....

k ing's ............. ...... ........

TAunenburg ..........................

Pictou ................ . .... ........

9tteen'si ............ ;...... ..........

ltichmond ...........................
8helburne (No account received.-

Pa reçu de compte.)................

iVctoria.................... ........

Yarmnouth .............. .....,... ...

Returning Officer. Claimed. Paid.

Officier-Rapportet.r. Demandé. Payé.

8 ets. $ cts.

Peter Bonnett....................... 254 80 273 90

H. P. Hill............ .............. 78 00 78 00

John L. Hill........................ 509 60 425 80

['harles Blanchard ................... 371 0 366 60

Roderick McLean ,_.............. ... , 483 70 399 10

E. H. Francheville ................. . 131 50 131 50

E. H. Harrington .................. 1514 85 1291 60

J. M. Geldert ........................ 98 00 98 00

James Macdonell....... .........

John M. Caldwell ................. .

J. H. Kaulbach ......................

W. H. Harris ...................... ..

J. N. Freeman . ........... .........

John F. Fuller ... ...................

J. S. Ingraham .....................

W. K. Dudrman .....................

Totals-Totaux...........

381 00

408 80

350 90

502 61

36 00

424 00

44 25

175 80

35765 41

381 00

390 80

337 00

422 81

36 00

352 00

44 25

175 80

85204 16

A.187a

60-25
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

EXPENSES of the late Elections for the Hiouse of Commons.

Dépenses des dernières E1ections pourt Chambre des Commuites

Clained. Paid.
Constituencies- Col1èges Elcctoraux.-

Demandé. Pall.

ALBERT.
$ cts4 $ es.

JOSEPH S. REED, r]eturning Officer, Offcier-Rapporteur :
Fees to kReturning Officer, Clerk, and Constables- inuraires de POfcier

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Eklection et de s Constab!es...................... 54 00 51 00
Proclamations, and Mileage in Posting thee-rclamations t Frai s de Route
Feepour Affichage ................ . ........................... ....... ...... 27 65 27 65
Fees to 6 Polling Officers, Poll Clerks, and Constables- honoraires de 4 (t)rier, !

de Votation, Greffiers de Votation et Constab1es ............. ......... .. ... 78 00 78 00
Mileage of ditto ; $25 00. Polling Booths, $20 00-Frais de rouite, 25 00;

bureaux deVotation, $20 00....... ................... ..... ........ 41 0 45 01
Voters' Lists, Poll Books, Check Lists. ami Indenturs Listes des Electeurs,

Cahiers de Votation, Listes de Vrififcation et Indcalîres .................... 18 46 18 46

Totais--Tataux............. ............ $223 I l 223 11

CARLEToN.
F. R. J. DIBBLEE, Returning Offcer-Oficicr-Rappo,0 :-

Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and (onstables--Hnoraires de l'Oicier-
Ra pporteur, d Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ...... ........ ....... . u.. .. .0 5 00

Proclamations, and lileage in.Posting same-Proclamations7etjPrais de route
pour Affichage ............ ..... ........... ...................... 66 00 66 00

Voters' Lists, Poll Books, &c.C«hicrs de Votatiocs, Lises e1; EL'treu rs . . .. 12 00 42 00
Engaging Polling Booths, and Return -Leor dcs E as.au de cotatin, et Rap-

ports.................................................................. 30 00 5 0

Total- Totaux ........................... ........ $197 00 $172 00

CHARLOTTE.

ALEXANDEn T. PAct, Returning Officer-Ofcir.Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer,tClerk, Crier, and Constables-Honoraires de t Ofcier-

Rapporteur, du Secrétaire d'Election, du crieur et des Constables ............ ... 67 Où 67 0
Proclamations, and Mileage in Posting them-Proclamations et lerais de Route

pour Affichage .................................. .... .............. .105 50 15 6
Votera' Lists, Poll Books, andl Hustings--Cahiers de Votation, Liste des Electeurs,

et Hustinas .............. ............ ... ... ....................... . 36 95 36 95
Returns and Telegram s-Rapports et Télegriammes ............................ 7 00 7 0
Fees to' 16 Polling Officers, Poll Clerks, and Constables--Honoraires de 1;

Officiers de Votation, des greffiers de Votation et des Contables. .......... ... 8 0 28 0
Mileage of ditto, $97 40; Polling Booths, $96 00-Frais de Route $97 40; place

deVotation, $96 00..... .................... ..... ................ 193 40
19 0 193 40

Totals-Totaux ........................... ..... 8617 85 _ 617 85

GLOUCESTER.

D. G. MactAUCA , Returning Ofheer-Oicier-Rapportcur:
Fevs to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables- -onora ires de l'Offcier.

Rapporteur,du&crétaire d'Electio et des Costables.................. ..... 580
Proclamations, and Mileage in Posting them- Proclamations et Frais de Route

pour Affihage ...... ........ . ...... .................. ............ 74 40 5r 00
Mileagesother than Proclamations-Fruis <le Route autres que pour Proclamations 500
Providng and preparing Polling Places-Frais d'établissemcnt de Bureaux de

Votation ................ ............................................. 180 60 54 00
Fees to Polling Officers, Poll Clerks, and Constables- Hon ora ires des Oficiers de

Votation5 grefiers de Votation et des Constables. ........................... 105 60 105 0
Mileages of c itto-Frais de Route pour ditto .......................... ....... 50 60 56 0
Pllil Books, $9 00 ; Precepts and Seals. $18 00 ; Jeturns, $10 00-Cahiers de

Votation $9 00, Mandats et Sceaux $18 00, Rapports $10 00.............. 3700 .37 0

Totais- Totaux .................................... -- $554 40
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Claimed. Pai
NEw BaijswicK. Constituencies-Coéges Electoraux.

Demandé. Pay

KENT.

WLIAM RATMOND, Returning Officer--Ofcier-Rapporteur.
Fees to Returning Oficer, Clerk and Constables--Honoraires de V'Offieier-Rap-

porteur, dut Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ............. .82 O .
Proclamations and Mileage in posting them-Proclamations et Prais de Roue

pour Affichage.............................................. 35 OS
Rustings, $8 00; Ballot Boxes, $3 40; Sulecting Pll Booths, 20 GO ustin ,

$8 ; Urnes Electorales, $3 40 ; Cho ix de bureaux de rotatio, e,20..140 1
Poll Books, $12 00; Precepts, $4 20; Printing, $11 00; Voters' Lists, $:20-

Cahiers de rotation, $12 00; Mandat, $4 20; Impressions, $11 00; Li.ytes
des Electeurs, $20................ .......... ............ 47 20 4

Fees to Polling Officers, PoIl Clerks, and <'onstable-lonoraires des O , c «s de
rotation, greffiers de rotation et Constables ... ........... ...... 143 00 14

Mileage of ditto and ditto- Frais de route pour ditto........ ........ .. ... C. O
liliiig Booths, $60 00 ; Return Copies of Protests, &c., $31 00-Bureaux de

votation, $60 O0S; Rapport, copies de ps'optàt, etct., e3l 0....................... 91 GO 9

Totals--To taux .......... ......... ..... .............. 504 JO $44'

KsNÇe's.

S. N.FRes7P IteturningOflr-OjerRao'to.
l'ees ta Returning Officer, Clerk and ('oasta bles - Iono ra ires oic tOr1rRp

Porteur, du secrétaire dl .ertion et deis Gonstabe'cs............. ........ ... 64 OS
Printing and Stationery, and Mleuge in Posting- Proülambio'ns -La1 reioasn' fi

papeterie, et frais dofiîq.............................. .................. w 50 10i
-kileage other tîsas I rocl ,matsonqs Frisq dePRitti, ntres qeai roclaitaîtiý,îs. 21 cO .
Výoters' iÂsts, Prccelpt% Chseck ln, and Poli fie -,r..' i I.tl

elats, listes devriîtictmon et cekders de ro'atime .................... 7)3
peeB tg Polling Officers, Pol Clerks. ani(d ntbe us, iier h

*Votations greffiers de votatimt et Coastaldis ........................... ........ 2438 Gh) 20
ileages of 'ditto - _Irais de route pour, ditlo................... ................. 6170 61

lPOliing Booths- Bureaux de rotatioii................ ........... .......... I 78 _00 7
1--_____ -- I

iotals-Tolaux .................................... -t07 30 $579

NoRILMIDRLIN 1).

WILrLIAM WhIKiNSýox, iReturning, Offiter-O)re.tp'tU.
pesto Retur.îing Offcer, Clerk and tConstaIbies -Hot; orai~ h- le1re
Rapporteur, du Sermlair-e d'E/ectiooz et des Coestu')ey ................. 4 20 5

Proclamiations and Mileage in Posting th!n PrîJts't's R 'î,sdiJoî

pour Affichage................ ...................... ........ ........ ai .50
Itings, $8 OS 1 Voters' Lists and Colis, $21 Oliret 8 0

£leeteurs et Copies, $24 00S.................1.................. ....... .... 2 Oo qU2
Poil Books, $1.5 GO; Warrants, $21 50-Ca/ties de rotation, 3 M00

821 50.................................... .......... ........ ...... .. 3. 50 3
Mlileage in arranging for Polling Booths, &. de routfe rérparer dis.

ureautx de otation, etc ................. ,..31.00.... .. ........... ..... 30 9

To.tals- Totaux............................ .. $223 00 $20

JO.iN PALmEr, Returning Officer-Ofcier-Rapporteur.
flfltiug, prepariing Poli Books, Check Liuts, Poiling- llootbs, le i si

Proclmations, and Feus t Returning Officer, Ceerrokan ConstsieRap-
Buealux de -rotation,, Fraiv d'A fichespe des pr-o/,a otionýs, et lionor. il-es del
/'OÈ!lier.Rapporteyr, du Secrétaire et des Costabes.... .... .. .......... ... O 00 1

Tstaish Totaux . .................. ................ . 10 O0 10

Milege oherthanProlamaionsFras deRoue aures uepnr Poelatios. 1-

d.

0 00

5 00

1 00

7 00

3 00
00

1 00

7 O0

800

3 50

I 50

8 U0

70
8 00

70

20

50

200

0 50

000

20

OS0

00

A. 1873
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Claimed. Paid.
NEW BRUNSWicK. Constituencies.-Colléges Electoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

RESTIGOUCHE. i

A. BARBERIE, Returning Officer-Offleier-Rapporteur :-
fees to Returning Officer and Clerk-lonoraires de l'Ofcier-Rapporteur, e dul

Secrétaire d'Election ........................ ............. 36 00 52 00
Proclamatiomand mileage in posting them-Proclanuttions et Frais de outepourI

affichage.................. ....................................... 81 40 81 40
Polling Booths and Mileages in establishing themi--Bureaux de Votation et Fr(is

de Route pour les établir .... ..... .................................... 3725 37 25
Warrants, Poli Books, Voters' Lists and lndentures-JMundat, Cahiers de vote-

.tion, Listes des Electeurs et Lidentures.................................. 22 00 22 00
Fees to Deputies, Poll Clerks, and Constables. including Mileage-Hnoraires

des Sos-off. rap., des;repers de votation et des Constables. conpris les fris de
Route.. ... .......................... ..... ...... ... ....... .... 45 00 45 00

Totals.-Totaux ....... ............... .............. $221 65 $237 65

CITY OF ST. JOHN.

JAS. A. HAnoiro, Returning pfficer-Odiier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables - Jonoraires de l'Offier-Rap

porteur, du Serétaire d'Eliction et des Consables.......... .. ..... ... .. 60 0< 60 0<
Mileage in Posting Proclamations, &. rais d'Aicliagc....... ......... .30 0
Votors' Lists, Precepts, and Check Lists -Listes des Electeurs, Mandats et listes

de rérification......... ...................... ...................... .... 77 < 77 00
vee-to Deputies, Poli Clerks, and Cosrstable--Honoraires des o.,refes

de 'rotution et Consta>les........................ ......... ......... 160 00 16 00
Polling Booths-Bureaux de Votation...................................... 60 0 60 00

Totals-Totaux........................................ r 387 <>0 557 00

CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JoHN.

JAMES A. HAe»xNG, Returning Of3cer- Officier-Rapporteur:-
Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officiei-Rap-

porteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables... ............ ..... 60 00 60 00
Printing and Stationery, and Mileages Posting Proclamations-Iprso et

vopapeterie, et Prais d'Affchag.e des Proclamations. ... ...... ...... ......... 111 40 87s 40
Vote2s' Lists, Precepts, and Check Lists-Listes des Electeurs, Mandats et listes

de vérification........................... ........................... 91 75 91 75
Feesto Presiding Offcers, Poil Clerks, and Constables-Honoraires des Ofciers,

greffiers de votation et Constables. .. .......................... 304 00 304 00
4ileages of ditto, and Polling Booths -Frais de route des do., et Bureaux de

votation................................................................ 148 00 148 00

Totals-Totaux...................................... $715 15 $691 15

SUNBURY.

JAMES S. WHITE, Returning Officer-Ocier-Rapporteur
Fees to Returning OffBcer, Clerk and Constables- Honoraires de l'Offlcier-Rap-

porteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables. .......................... 66 00 66 00
Proclamations and Mileage in posting them-Proclamations et Fiais de Route

pour Affichage.......................................................... 23 00 23 00
Voters' Lists, Poli Books, and Stationery -Listes des Electeurs, Cahiers de vota-

tion et papeterie... ...................... ............................... 27 50 2750

Totalb-Totaux............................. ......... $116 50 $116 50
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Claimed. Paid.
NEW BiuNswIcI. Constituencies-Colléges ElectoraMU. Demandé Payé.

VICTORIA.
$ etu. 3 ets&

A. L. CooMBEs, Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur-
Pees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-Rap-

porteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables... ............ 0
Proclamations and Mileages in posting them-Proclamations et Frais de Route

pour Affichage .................................................... 40 00 A001
Voters Lists, Check Lists, Ballot-box and Padlocks -Listes des Electeurs, Listes

de véri/ication, Urne Electorale et Cadenas................................. 58 00 58 00O
ees to Deputies, Poll Clerks and Constables-Honoraires des Sous-of., Crefers

Mide votation et Constables................. ............... ...I 124 00 124 0
l~ieaes of ditto, $58 20 ; Poiling Booths, $40 00-Frais de Route 8e détto,

858 20; Bureaux de rotation, $40 00..................................... 98 20 98 20

Totals-2otaux..................................... . $409 80 $376 20

WESTMORELAND.

BLAIR BoTSFoRD, Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur.:-Fees to Returning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Officier-Rap-
porteur, du Secrétaire d'Election et des Constables ............................. .48 50 48 50

Proclamations and mileage in posting them-Frais de route pour afichage des
Proclamations..................... ..................... ......... ... 39 00 3 000

Voters' Lists, including costs of printing them--Listes des Electeui s, compris les
Frais d'Impression............ ... ....................... 85 0' 850

POU Books, Check Lista, Warrants and Precepts- Cahiers de rotation, listes de
véridlcation, Mandats et Ordres ...................................... .. 2060 20 00

P'reparing Poll Booths, $28 00; Returns, $4 00- -Bureaux de votation, 828 00;
Rapports, 84 00........................................................ 3260 400

Mileage of Presiding Oflicers-Frais de Route des Oficiers ..................... 32 00 32 00

Totals -7Totaux....................................... $256 50 $228 50

YORK.

TUoMAs TEMPLE, Returning Officer-Oficier-Rappmrteur:-
ees to Retur.ning Officer, Clerk, and Constables-Honoraires de l'Ofcier-Rap.

Porteur, du Secrétaire d'Etection et des Constables................. ........
Proclamations and Mileages in posting them-Froclanations et Frais de Route

pour l'Affichage..................................... ................. » 108 80 80
Ileturns, and Clerk's Commission--Rapport et Commission du Secrétaire ....... 50 50
Votera' Lists-Listes des électeurs . ...................................... .30 00 30 00

Totals- Totaux.................. ...... .... ........ ... 186 30 $186 30
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Nzw BEuNswIcx.
RECAPITUL&TION-RESUME.

Constituencies. Returning Officer. Claimed Paid.

Co11tes Electoraux. Offcier-Bapporteur. Demandé. Payé

Oets. * ct.

Albert.................. ........ ... 1Joseph S. Reed ........... ,.......... 223 11 223 Il

Carleton......................... F. R. J. Dibblee.................. ... 197 00 172 00

Charlotte......,..................... Alexander T. Paul.................. 617 85 617 85

Gloucester..................... ID. G. Maclauchlan .................. 554 40 360 00

Kent............................. .. Wm. Raymond ....................... 504 60 447 00

King's............................... S. N. Freeze......................... 607 30 579 70

Northumberland..................... William Wilkinson ................... 223 20 209 20

Queen's.............................. John Palmer .................. ,...... 160 00 160 00

Bestigouche. .................. ... A. Baiberie .......................... 221 65 237 65

City of St. John.................... Jas. A. Haring...................... 387 00 357 00

City and County of St. John.......... Ditto. ..................... 715 15 691 15

Sunbury............ ................ James S. White ...................... 116 50 116 50

Victoria.................... ........ A. L. Coombes ...................... 409 80 376 20

Westmoreland....................... Blair Botaford ....................... 256 50 228 50

York........ ................. Thomas Temple .... ................. 186 30 186 30

Totale- Totaux............... $5,380 36 $4,962 16
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MA NITOBA.
EXPENSEs of the late Elections for the louse of Commons.

Dépenses des dernières Elections pour la Chambre des Communes.

laimed. Paid.
Constituencies-Colléges Electoraux. - -

D>emandé. Payé.

L1SGAR.
$ ets. 3 eta.

TlomAs SINCLAIR, Ueturning Officer--Ofeier-Rapporteur.
pees to Returning Oflicer and Clerk-Honoraires de l'Oficier-Rapporteur et

du Secrétaire 4 Election............. . ......... .. ........ ;.......... 26 00 26 00
kileages in Posting Proclamations, &c-Frais de Route pour affichage des

Proclanaitions................. ............ ..... 17 00 17 0
Renta of Puîliug Places-Loyer des But eaux de Votation......................6 00 6 00
ees and Mileages of Deputies and Poll Clerks-Honoraires et Frais de Route

de8 Souâ of. et greffiers de Votation ..................................... 62 50 62 50

Totals-Totaux .................. .................... $111 50 8111 50

MARQUETTE.

J. M. MACDONELL, Returning Officer -- Officier-Rapporteur.
Pees and Travelling Expenses of Returning Officer-Honoraires de l'Ofcier-

Rapporteur et du Secrétaire d' Election..................... ........ 2
k4ileages and Expenses posting Proclamations-Frais de route et d'affichage de

Proclamations ..................................................... 66 25 6625
IlUstings and Expenses connected therewith-Frais encourus pour Hustings ... . 25 (0 250
2ees and Travelling Expenses of Deputies and Poll Clerks--Honoraires et frais

de route des Sous-off. et greffiers de Votation ....................... ...... 300 00 235 50

Totala-Totaux..... ................................ 3600 00 8436 00

PROVENCHEn.

NIcaotÂs MOWADn, Returning Officer-OfÊcier-Rapporteur.
'ees and Travelling Expenses of Returning Officer-Honoraires et frais de route

de l'Offcier-Rapporteur .................................................. 122 50 101 50
Ilustings-Lustings .... .................................................. 10 00 10 00
ee and Travelling Expenses of Election Clerk-Honoraires, et frais de route

du greffier d'élection ............. ...................................... 13 00 10 00

Totale-Totaux....................................... 145 50 $121 50

SELKIR.

EDWinD ARMSTRONG, Returning Officer-Offcier-Rapporteur.
Fees and Travelling Expenses of the Returning Officer and Clerk-Honoraires

et frais de route de l'Offlier.Rapporteur, et du Secrétaire d'élection ......... 185 00 60 00
Printing and Posting Proclamations and Notices concerning Sale of Liquor-

Impression d'affichage de Proclamations et avis relatifs à la vente de la boisson. 85 00 35 00
Comnissions to Deputies and Expenses in delivering them-Commissions des

Sous-off. et frais pour les leur procurer . ................................... 45 00 10 00
Attorney General for legal advice $25; Mr. Blanchard, engrossing, $25-Pro-'

cureur-General pour conseils, $25, 00; M. Blanchard, pour Grossoyage, $25 ... 50 00 5000
Protection of Poling Place, $25; Voters' Lists, 850-Protection des bureaux de

Votation, $25 00; Listes des électeurs, $50............................... 75 00 73 00
Special Constables for Keeping the Peace-Constables Spéciaux pour le maintien

de la ai ...................................................... 6300 6300
Deputy turing Officers and Poil Clerk-Sous-ofciers-Rapporteurs et greffier

de Votation..................................... ........... St. Boniface 117 00 36 00
DePuty Returning Officers and Poll Clerk-Sous-ofciers-Rapporteurs et greffier

de Votation ............................... ............ Winnipeg 114 00 15 00
DePuty Returning Officers and Poll Clerk -Sous-offciers-Rapporteurs et greffier

de Votation................................................Headingley 88 00 83 00

Totals-Totaux..................................... 8822 00 875 00

A. 8
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claimed. Pa.
MANITOA. Constituencies - CollUges Electoraux.

Demandé. Payé.

GENERAL EXPENSES-DEPENSES GENERALES. s cts. S cit.

TiioAs SPENcE, Preparing Poil Books for Province-Préparation des Cahiers de
Votation pour la Provnce ................ .......... 52 50 17 50

SIDNEY BLANcH&RD, Various Services in connection with the several Elections-l
Divers Services concernant les différentes Elections .............. . ... .. 5000 50 00

"WEKLY MANIToBAN," Printing Copies of Election Law in Englis. ad 00
French, and Lists of Voters-Impression des Exemplaires de la Loi des
Election en Anglais et en Français, et Listes des Electeurs ....... ........ 58 00 58 00

Totals-Totauza...... ....................... ..... $160 50 $125 50

RECAPITULATION.

Lisgar........................................................ 111 50 11150
Marquette ............................ ..................... 600 00 436 00
Provencher ................................................... 145.50 121 50
Selkirk ................................................. ..... 822 00 375 0)
General Expenses -Dépenses Générales ..... ........................... 160 50 125 50

Totals-Totaux ............................... ... $183950 $116950

A. 1879
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.
EXPENSEs of the late Elections for the House of Commons.

Dépenses des dernières Elections pour la Chambre des Cormmunes.

Constituencies-ollges Electorau- ('aied &d
Demandé. pavé.

H. M. B A u,, Retnrning Officer- Offleier-Rapporteur
eer to Returning Officer an C Clerk-Honoraires de l'Offcier-Rapporteur eti

du Se rétaired'élection ............. ............... . ................... 2t 00 18 00
Advertisiing Election -Araie de t>ertion i........................ ....... .. 100( ) <1 00

Totals-Totkux....................................... .. . 00 S2 00

NEw WESTMINSTER.

A. T. Busuan, Retarnin, Oficer-Oier.Rapporteur:
Pees to Returning Officer and CÎerk-Honoraires de l'Officier-Rapporteuer e

du Secrétaire d'élection' ................. .................... . . . . .. 22 022 0
Advertisir Election-Anonce de l'Election .... ,.......................... 14 50 14 5#
Posting Proclamact ion.-Af.chage de tProclamtation .......................... 2 50 2 W

Totalse-Totaux .................... ................ 8:39 00 8139 0(

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

A. C. ELLoTT, _Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur:-
Pees and Travelling Expeises of Returning Officer and Clerk--Honoraires el

frais de route de l'Offieri-Rapporteur et du Secrétaire d'élection ............ 154 00 154 00
Advertising Election--Annonce de l'Elect ion.............. .... .. .. ......... 35 00 35 00
Yoters' Lists-Listes des Electeurs........................................... 46 00 4600

Totals-Totaux...................................... $235 00 4235 ou

VICTORIA.

A. F. PEMBERToN, Returning Officer-Officier-Rapporteur:-
eees and Travelling Expenses of Returning Officer and Clerk-Honoraires et frais

de route de l'Officier-Rapporteur et du Secrétaire d'élection ...... ............ 87 00
Advertising Election and Posting Proclamations-A nuonce de l'Electioi et Affichage

des Proclamations.... ....... ........................... ...... ......... 49 50
ilustings, $10; Printing, $5; Boat Hire, $2--f ustiigs, $10, Impression;?, $5;

Louage d'un bateau, 82................................ ..... ......... 17 00 17 00
Voters' Lists and Poll Books-Listes des Electeurs et Cahiers de Votation ..... 38 3 38 63Pees to 5 Deputies, $50 ; 6 Poll Cierki, $30- Honoi aires de 5 Sous-Off., $50 ; 6

Qrejffers de Votation, $30... ..... . .................. .. ... . ... .... . 80 00 8000
elints and Fittings of Poll Houses-Lopie- et arrangement de bureaux de

Votationî ................................ ...... ...... . ....... 5000 50 00
Carriage Hire for I)eputies-Lovage d'ait roiture pour les Sous-Off-Rap... . 8 50 8 50

.......................... ........ . .... 21 50

Totals-Totaux.., ................................... I $352 13 330 63

60-26
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C'onstituencies- Colléges E'lectorau.r.

P ETER O'REILLY, Icturning Officer-Offiier-Rapportleur:
Fees and travelling expenses Of Returning Officer-Honoraires et frais

de l'Oficier-Rapp ....................................... ...... ........ 160 00 160 00
Fees of Election Clerk-Honoraire et frais de route du Secrètaire d'Election.. ... 15 00 15 00
Steamboat fare of Returning Officer and Special Messenger-Passages sur bateaul

de l'Officier-Rapporteur et d'un Messaje Spécial ...... ..................... .. 8 00 58 0)
Advertising, 814.50; Telegrams, $2.50-A n nonces, $14, 50 ; Télégrammnae, $2,50. 17 00 17 00
PolU Books and Voters' Lists-Cahiers de Votation et Listes des électeurs......... 12 25 12 25
Ilorse hire, $105.00; horse feed. $43.00; purchase of horse, $150.00-Louage de

chevaux, $105; fourrage, $43 ; achat d'un cheval, $150.00 ........... ...... 298 00 298 00
Repairing Saddle, $7.50 ; Rope, $3.00 ; Ferriage, $7.00-Réparation de e

37, 50; Corde. 83.00 ; Prix de Passage, t7,00 , ...... ................. 17 501 17 50
Canoe Hire-louage d'un canot........................ .......... ......... 62 75 62 î7
Messengers for conveying Writ, Proclamations and Election Papers, &c.-Mes-i

sagers pour porter le bref, les proclamations et les documents d'élection, etc. ... . 805 00 805 00
Feüs to Deputies and Poil Clerks-Honoraires des Sous-Off. et greffers de Votation. 85 00 85 00

Totals- Totaux....................................... $1,530 50 81,530 50

RECAPITU LATION.

C ariboo.................................................................... 26 00 26 00
New W estminster .......................................................... 39 00 39 ou
Vancouver Island............... ........................................... 235 00 235 00
Victoria................................................................... 352 13 330 63
Y ale ......... ............................................................. 1530 50 1530 50

Total-Totaux.......... ...................... .... .2,182 63 $2,161 13

RECAPITULATION OF TOTALS.

RÉSUMÉ DES TOTt UX.

PROVINCES. 3 ets. $ cts.

Ontario.................................................................... 43,751 03 39,108 45
Quebec............. ......... .... ....... .... .......................... 39,319 10 30,198 14
N ova Scotia................... ...................................... ..... 5,765 41 5,204 16
New Brunswick.......... ........................... ................... 36 4 216
Manitoba................................................... . ... .... 1,839 î0 1,169 5
British Columbia ......................................................... 2,182 63 2,16113

Total for the Dominion Totaux jour lu Puisance............ ......... 98,238 03 $82,803 54

JOHN SIMPSON,

A8e;gant Auditor.

AUDIT OFICE,
Ottawa, May 4th4 1873.

BRITISH COLUuInIA.

A. 1873

Clainmed. Paid.

Demandé. Payé.

$ ets. S ets.

de routi
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RETUJIRN

' 0 an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated lst May, 1873; For a Statement

containing a general description of the quantity and situation ot all Naval

Reserve Lands in the Province of Ontario that have been handed over to the
Dominion Government by the Commissioners of Admiralty, with the dates

of such transfer; also, a statement in detail, with dates, shewing the amounts
hitherto received by the Dominion Government by way of rental or other-
wise for the use or occupation of any such Naval Reserve Lands; the names
of any persons who have received permission to use or occupyany such lands,
and the amounts payable by them respecting therefor.

By command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.

'RPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTÂwÂ, 8th May, 1873.

DEPARTMENr OF MILITIA AND iDEFENCE,

OTTAWA, May 7th, 1873.

SIR,-In reply to an Address of the Honorable the House of Commons, of the lst
stant, Ihave the honor to state that Naval Reserves in Ontario were handed over to the

borlainion Government on the 2nd December, 1871. A description of the situation and
qulatity of thein is to be found in the schedule furnished by the Comimanding Royal

ngineer, who handed them over. The memorandum of Lieut.-Colonel Wily, of this day,
accompanying documents, will afford further information respecting the transfer.

No amounts have been received as rent, or otherwise, for the use or occupation of
aniY of the Naval Reserves, nor have any persons received permission from this Depart-
Ment to use or occupy any part of them.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

GEo. FUTVOTE,

Th noraoble 
Deputy of Minister of Militia & Defence.

The Secretary of State.
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DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

STORE BRANCH,

OTTAwA, 7th May, 1873.
Memorandum.

Copies of all documents in my possession, connected with the transfer to this Depart-
mentof certain Naval Reserves in Ontario, on the 2nd December, 1871, is herewith enclosed.

The general description and situation of those lands are shown in the copy of the
transfer list herewith signed respectively by the oflicer commanding the Royal Engineers
and myself, at the date above stated. I can give no information whatever with regard
to the occupation of said lands, or any of the other questions with respect to them, con-
tained in the Address of the louse of Commons of the lst instant. The Imperial cfficer
who made the transfer was unable to give me any information respecting them, more than
is contained in the list of transfer. Whea the transfer took place, he stated himself to
be entirely ignorant of everything conceruing them.

(Signed,) Tros. WILY, Lieut.-Colonel,
Director of Stores and Keeper of

Militia Properties.

OFFICE OF THE COMMANDANT,

QUEBEC, l4th August, 1871.

SiR,-l have received instructions to transfer the Naval Reserves in Upper Canada
to the Dominion Government, subject to its undertaking to use them for no purposes
other than those approved by the Admiralty, viz., for naval purposes and to be set apart
for defence. May I request to be favored with the views of the Dominion Government
in respect thereto.

I enclose a list of the Reserves in question.

i have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) R. G. HAMILTON, Colonel,
C. R. E. Commandring.

Lieu t.-Colonel J. C. McNeil,V. C.,
Military.Secretary,

Ottawa.
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STATEMEN T

Of Naval Reserves in " Upper Canada."

A. R. P.
Township of Sherbrooke' Reserves at mouth of Grand River 219 0 0

County of Haldimand, do Bartlet Point. . .. . . . . . 48 2 32
at or near mouth of do Mohawk Bay......... 20 0 0
Grand River.

Reserves in the Township of Tiny and Tay, County Simcoe,
south-east side of Penetanguishene Harbor...... 339 0 0

do on east branch of Holland River,in Townplot of Gwill-
imbury, County Simcoe, viz: Lots 49, 50, 51
and 52, west side of Meadow Street............ 4 0 0

do at Point Pelée, Township of Mersea, County Essex. 3000 0 0
Lot 13 in 1 lth Concession, Township of Vespra, County Simcoe 200 0 0
Lot 1 in 1st Concession of Island St. Joseph, in Huron, with

broken point to south of same.. .............. 500 0 0
South half of Lot 6 in Oth Concession of above island in

Milford Haven............................. 106 0 0

4486 2 32

Delivered over to Colonel Wily, for the Dominion Government, the property above
miUDerated, this 2nd day of December, 1871.

(Signed,) R. G. HAMILTON, Colonel,
C. R. E. in Canada.

Received the above on behalf of the DominioniGovernment, this 2nd day of De.
"erber, 1871.

(Signed,) THos. WILY, Lt.-Colonel,
Director of Stores, &c.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE,

OTTAwA, Aug. 28th, 1871.

SIR,-With reference to the letter of Colonel Hamilton of the 14th inst., respecting
the transfer of the Naval Reserves in Upper Canada mentioned in the list attached
thereto, I am to state that the Dominion Government will accept of the transfer of those

eserves, subject te the understanding to use them for no purposes other than those
approved by the Admiralty, viz : for naval purposes and to be set apart for defence.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) GEO. FUTvoYE,
Deputy of Minister of Marine and Defence.

T Bilitary Seeretary
To H. E. the Governior Genieral.
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RETURN

0 an ADDRESS of the HOUSE oF COMMONS, dated 28th April, 1873 ;-For Copies
of all Claims preferred againstGovernment for losses sustainedby the breaking
of the Booms at the mouth of the Madawaska River, in the spring of 1871,
and all portions of the evidence taken by the arbitration which examined
into these claims, bearing on the conduct of John Harvey the Slide Master
at that place.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

epartment of the Secretary of State, Secretary of State.

Ottawa, 7th May, 1873.

(o. 63.)
'RE T U.R N

an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 12th May, 1'873 ;-For any
Correspondence between the Dominion Government and the Hudson Bay
Company, relative to the Hlay privilege in Manitoba.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

bepartment of the Secretary of State, Secretary of State.

Ottawa, 21st May, 1873.

o. 63.)
RETURN

O an ADDRESS of the IlOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 10th April, 1873;-For Copies

of all Instructions given to the Commission appointed to investigate claims
to the outer two miles or Hay privilege in Manitoba.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
bepartment of the Secretary of State,

Ottawa, 23rd April, 1873.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
e*iUna are not printed.]

86 victoria.
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(No. 64.)

IRETURN
To an ADDREss of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 28th April, 1873 ;-For a COPY

of any communication made by or under the authority of the Governe1
to Louis Riel or other person, touching an amnesty or pardon or other pro-
vision in favor of the murderers of Thomas Scott, or of any of the persOP5

concerned in the Red River troubles.

B3y Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

Ottawa, 6th May, 1873.

DEPARTMENT OF TUE SECETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 6th May, 1873.

MiuàortÂNDUM.
The above quoted Address having been referred to the Department of the MinilS

of Justice, and also to that of the Secretary of State for the Provinces, the only DeprtI-
ments from which there was any prospect of obtaining the information sought by the said
Address, the replies are, that there are no papers of record on the subject of said AddresslS
either of these Departments.

J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary of State.

N o. 65.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of The HlOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 1st May, 1873 ;-For a CoPY

of a Memorial purporting to bc from the Town of Collingwood, asking to
have that Port made an independent Port of Entry, and all papers and
correspondence, if any, on the part of the Government, in relation to said
n'!emorial.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Department of the Secretary of State, Secretary of State.

Ottawa, 6th May, 1873.

[lin accordance wid the recommendtion of tie Joint Committee on Printing, the abe
Return is not printed.]
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RETURN
(IN PART)

TO an ADDREss of the HousE of CoMMONS, daied 28th April last, " Of all corres-
pondence between the Canadian and Imperial Governments on the subject

of German Naturalization; also, a return of all correspondence on the

subject between the Canadian Government and German Societies in

Canada.
By direction.

J. C. AIKINS,

'IPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 6th May, 1873.

1CREDULE OF DESPATCHES BEARING ON THE SUBJECT OF GERMAN
NATURALIZATION.

Prom the Secretary of State for the Colonies
No. 9, June 27, 1872.
No. 61, August 26, 1872.
No. 27, January 29, 1873.

To the Secretary of State for the Colonies:
No. 89, November 16, 1872.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

(CoPy..-Canada.-No. 9.)
DowNING STREET, 27th June, 1872.

MY LoR,-With reference to my despatch, No. 77, of the 6th of April, I have the
honor to transmit to you, herewith, for your information, a copy of a despatch received
thIolgh the Foreign Office from Her Majesty's Ambassador at Berlin, relative to the
recognition of Mr. Hespeler as Canadian immigration Agent in Germany.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) KIMBERLEY.
overnor General

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.,&c.,&.

66-1
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Mfr. Odo Russell to Earl Granville.

(Copy.)
BERLIN, June 15th, 1872.

My LORD,-I have the honor to inform you that Mr. Hespeler, who holds the
appointment of German Immigration Agent for the Dominion of Canada in Germany
presented himself to me on the 25th uilt., requesting an oficial introduction to the Presi-
dent of the Imperial Chancery.

Bearing in mind the instruction conveyed to me in Your I ordship's despatch, NO.
41, of the 3rd of April last, I addresserl a note, copy. of which I have the honor to en-
close, to Mr. Delbruck, requesting His Exuellency to notify t) the Governments of the
States composing the German Empire, the appoiintmeat of Mr. Ilespeler as Immigratiol
Agent in Germany for Canada.

I have also the honor to forward herewith a copy and translation of the reply which

I have ceceived from Mr. Delbruck, in which His Excellency, after stating that he had
complied with my request, remarks that Mr. Hespeler can only àct as Immigration
Agent in those States of the Empire where permission shall have been granted to him
for that purpose by the Governmient of such States.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) jODo RUSSELL.

The Earl Granville, K. G., &c., &c.

Mr. Delbruck to Mr. Odo Russell.

(Copy.-Translation.)
BERLIN, June 4th, 1872.

Sin,-Int answer to Yon Excellency's note of the 25th uilt., T have the honor to
inform you that the Government of the States comprising the German Empire, as also
the Pre'sident of Alsace-Lori aine, have been apprised of the appointment of Mr. 1es'
peler as Emigration Agent by the Government of Canada for Germany.

I take the liberty, however, to inform your Excellency that Mr. Hespeler will onlY
Ue permitted to carry out bis instructions in those States of the Empire where permission
shall have been granted him by the Government of such States.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) DELEaoK.

His Excellency
The Right Honorable Odo Russell,

&c., &c., &k.

lhe Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

(Copy.-Canada.-No. G31.)
DOWNING STREET, 26th August, 1872.

MY LoRD,--Vith reference to my despatch, No. 9 of 27th June, I transmit to YOU
for your information a copy of a despatch received through the Foreign Office, from
Her Majesty's Charge d'Affaires at Berlin, with its enclosure on the subject of emigra
tion from Germany.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) KIMBERLET.

Governor General
The Right Honorable

The Earl of Duflerin, K. P., K. C. B.

A. 187B
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Mr. Plunkett to Earl Granville.

(Copy.-No. 58.)
BERLIN, August 15th, 1872.

My LoRD,-With reference to Lord Odo Russell's despatch, No. 175, of the 15th
Of Jane last, respecting the appointment of Mr. Hespeler as Immigration Agent for the
Ioninion of Canada, I have the honor to enclose herewith ti your Lordship, copy of
al article which has appeared in the lbst number of the Provinzial Zeitang, warning
'lItending eiigrants of the deceptions .vhich often await thema on their disembarkation in
Brazil or in Canada.

I have also the honor to enclose copy and translation of another warning which has
lately gone the round of the Berlin papers, wi th reference to the inconvenience to which
Germans expose theiselves when they emigrate to Canada, and by residence there lose
their German nationalitv without however acquiring a right to British protection out of
that colony.

Your Lordship is well aware that the German Governments are at all times little
disposed to encourage the departure of their subjects, but it would appear that during
the last few weeks their endeavors to check the tide of emigration have been more
eniergetic than usual.

Repeated warnings have been published in the different semi-official provincif!
Papers ; the reductions of fare, hitherto granted to emigrants, have been witldrawn on
certain railways; and the greatest publicity has been given in all the press to a despatch,
dated the 2Oth of April last, from the German- Minister in Rio de Janeiro, pointing out
the many reasons for which German subjects should avoid settling in the Brazilian

nipire.
In spite however of all these enleavors on the part of the government to check the

andering spirit of their subjects, I have reaqon to believe that there is no diminution
n the numbers who daily leave their country to seek a new home across the Atlantie,

and that the attraction of higher wages, and especially of freedoni from military service,
appeal far more strongly to the nminds of the German peasant or artizan than the
Wariing voice of the Imperial authorities as to the deceptions wvhich he may possibly
encounter.

1 have, &c.,
(Signed,) J. PLUNKETT.

'he Earl Granville, K. G.,
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)

A ccording to a communication of the German Consul in Toronto, in Canada, emi-
grants to the British possessions there acquire, after a certain tiie, the rights of born
British subjects. These persons, however, when abroad-especially in countries where
.the passport systeni is maintained-can, for the present, cither lay no claim at all or else
only in very exceptiodal circumstances to the protection of the Englislh Goveament;while, on the other hand, the German Consuls at those places are lot empowered to issue
Passports to said naturalized su bjects.

(Copy.)

While in every part of Germany Emigration Agents are unceasingly engaged with
POmises and illusions of al] kinds in e dig the credulons to remove to distant lands,

3
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the result of authentic reports is that the emigrants are in most cases grossly deceived:
and meet with a sad fate in their new homes, even in cases where they have arrived with
strength to work, or with some little money.

The warning as to these dangers cannot be too much insisted on, and is worthy Of
consideration ; also, with reference to recommendations latly made in favor of the
Brazilian or of the Canadian Provinces as a point lor emigrition. It is proper that a"l
those who are well disposed should use their inflnence, either in the press or in ordinaly
life, to oppose as far as possible such undertakings, and to preserve our feflow-c muntrymien
from being unscrupulously pinderi. It is, of course, well understood that the
authorities are in no way to enrage these emigraion projects. As attempts have been
madc by a promise of reward to mak use of th sch oolmasters to induce people to
emigrate, the Provincial authorities have been directed by the Minister of Pubbe
Instruction to prohibit the schoolmasteri from becoming agents in emigration matter',
or from taking any part whatever in such affairs. Also. measures ha.ve been taken tO
refuse any compliance with such demands as nay be made by intending emigrants for
freedoni from military service,

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Covernor Ceneral.

(Copy.-Canada.-No. 27.)

DOWNING STREET, 29th January, 1873.

My LORD,-I have been in communication with the Secretary of State for Foreiga
Affairs on the subject o. Your Lordsh p's despatch, No. 89 of the 16th November,
relating to German emigration to Canada, and to the position of aliens natur alized in
the Dominion.

As regards the first point, I have to inform you that Earl Granville bas addres' 
despatch to Her Majesty's Ambassador at Berlin, acquainting him with the suh e fte
Report of the Minister of A griculture, and instructing him to use his best endeavors to
procure the withdrawal or contradiction of the statements wbich have been published i,
the Prussian newspapers.

I defer at present answering you as to the position of aliens naturalized in the
Dominion.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) KIMBERLEY.

The Governor General
The Right Honorable

The Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.,
&c., &c., c.

The Governor General of Canada to tMe Secretary of State for the Colonies.

(Copy.-No. 89.)

GOVERNMENT fOUsE,
OTTAWA, November 16th, 1872.

My Lon,-I have the honor to en-lose a copy of an approved Report of a Committ®
ef the Privy Council, approving and adopting a Report, which is annexed thereto, fro'

4
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the Minister of Agriculture on Your Lordship's despatch No. 61, of the '46th August,
1872, and the correspondence with the Minister at Berlin on the subiect of emigration
from Germany.

The Minister of Agriculture points out that the notices circulated in Germany,
Warning intending emigrants of the hardships and impositions they are liable to
elcounter on arrival in Canada, have no foundation in fact ; but as regards the statement
of the German Consul at Toronto, respecting the disabilities suffered by foreigners
laturalized in Canada vhen they return to their native country or travel abroad, he
recommends that Her Majeity's Gavernment should be asked to submit a Bill to the
Iiperial Parliament to extend to aliens naturalized in Canada precisely the same rights
as those which are conferred by naturalization in the United Kingdom.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) DuryzENx.

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Kimberley,

&c., &c., &c.



Suesional Papers (No. 67.)

RETURN
To an ADDaUSS of the HoUSE OF COMMONS, dated 28th April, 1873 ;--Asking

for Copies of all documents, letters, reports, evidence and papers, touching

an investigation lately held as to William Robertson, Esquire, Postmster

of Lanark Village, and touching his dismissal from the said office.

1By Command.

J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary of State.

1ePartment of the Secretary of State,
Ottawa, 15th May, 1873.

®Cm4dnce th the reommendation of the Joint Committe on Printing, the above
ketar if not printe.]
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DUFFERIN.

Th- Governor General transmits fo. the information of the House of

Commons the accompanying papers relative to a proposed union of Prince

Edward Isla'nd with Canada.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
OTTAwA, 16th May, 1873.

23 D.

The Lieut.-Governor of Prince Edward Ishlnd to the Governor General.

GOVERNMENT bOUSE,
2nd January, 1873.

My LoRD,-My Government desiring to reopen negotiations with Canada in
the matter of confederation, have this day adopted a minute of Council upon the
subject, of which a copy is herewith forwarded for the consideration of Your Excellency's
advisers.

2. It is stated in the minute that if Canada will accord liberal ternis of union. the
Governnent of Prince Edward Island will be prcpared to advise an immédiate dissolu-
tion of the House ot Assembly, in order that the people may have an opportunity of
deciding whether they will go into Confederation or submit to the taxation which will
otherwise require to be imposed for railway purposes.

3. Soliciting Your Excellency's favourable consideration of this important minute.
I have, &c.,

(Signed), WILLIAM ROBINSON,
Lieut.-Governor.

]is Excellency the Right Honorable
The Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.

EXTRACT FROM MINUTES.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF PRINCE EDWABn ISLAND.

CoUNCIL CHAMBEr, January 2nd, 1873.

At a meeting of a Committee of the Executive Council,

PRESENT :-HN. MR. HAYTHoRNE, Presidenth;

Mr. Attorney General, Mr. Sinclair, Mr. Muirhead,
Mr. Yeo, Mr. Hogan, Mr. Laird.
68-1
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The Executive Council in Committee have had under their consideration a cor-
respondence between His Excellency the Governor General, His Honor the Lt.-Governor
of this Island and the President of the Council, on the subject of Confederation.

This question not being formally before the people at the late general election, nOr
discussed as any part of the policy of the existing administration at its formation, it is
one which the Committee approaches with diffidence ; but as His Honor the Lieut.-
Governor has originated a correspondence on confederation, and brought the subject
before the board in a form which claims their attention, they have endeavoured to
arrive at such a decision as shall be at once consistent with the position which they
occupy, and the best interests of the country.

It is now evident that the promoters of the railway scheme under estimated its
cost, and calculated on an increase of revenue through the expansion of trade, which has
not been realized, consequently the people, when last consulted, laboured to some exteit
under a false impression as to the amount of taxation which would be required to b
imposed to meet the liabilities of the Colony.

Though the country can, undoubtedly, sustain the taxation necessary to meet those
liabilities, yet its circumstances would be materially altered thereby. In view of this
fact the Committee are willing, should the Dominion Goverument concede liberal terms
of confederation, to advise that the question be at once taken at the poils, in order that
the electors may have the option of deciding between the alternatives before them. The
Committee, however, observe from the correspondence under consideration, that Lord
Dufferin's Ministers are indisposcd to make the Island Government any new proposals
on the subject ; had they waived their objections, on this point, the action of the Com-
mittee would have been much simplified ; the majority of the people of this Coloney have
ever viewed Confederation 'with no little disfavour, hence they have in many instance$
pledged their representatives against union, which renders it ditiucult for the Committee
to deal with the question ever in the way of preliminary negotiation.

The Committee, therefore, are of opinion that the Ottawa Cabinet, in the circunm
stances of the case, should they adhere too strictly to the course which they have
prescribed, or decline to treat liberally with the Island at a turning point in its affairs,
may fail to overcome, if they do not confirm the objections which are entertained by the
people of Prince Edward Island to union with the Dominion of Canada.

The Committee, for the reasons above set forth, must not be understood in any sug-
gestions which they may offer as pledging themselves at present te do more than concur
in submitting such terms as Canada may be willing to accord, if deemed favourable to the
decision of the people at a general election.

On this understanding the Committee of Council desire to ascertain from the General
Government of the Dominion whether they would concede to Prince Edward Island the
following terms of Confederation, in addition to the proposals contained in what is popu-
arly known as the " Better Terms " offered in 1869 -

1st.-An annual allowance of $5,000 in addition to the subsidy proposed to
be granted by the better terms for the expenses of the Local Government and Legisla-
ture.

2nd.-The Dominion to take the Prince Edward Island Railway and assume its
debt-not exceeding $3,250,000.

3rd.-Take the new Law Courts and Post Office building at cost-say $69,000.

4th.-Take new steam dredge boat, under contract to be completed ini the spring, St
cost-say $22,000.
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5th.-Allow the Prince Edward Island Local Government to retain any sum which
May be awarded by the Fishery Commission under the Washington Treaty as an equiva-
lent for surrendering the fisheries of the colony.

(Signed,) ROBERT P. HATTEORNE,
President.

EDWÀRD PALMER.
PETER SINCLAIR.
JAMES MIUIRHEAD.
JAMES YEO.
JAMES HOGAN.

Certified. DAVID LAIRD.
(Signed,) Wmi. C. DEs BRISAY,

Asst. Clerk Ex. Council.

Confidential.

The Lieut. Governor of Prince Edward Island to the Governor General.

(Copy.) GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
6th January, 1873.

MY LoRD,-Having communicated to my advisers your lordship's confidential letter
of the 26th uit., I have the honor to state that, in view of the formal proposal which ac-
companied my despatch to your lordship of the 2nl inst., iny Government consider it un-
flecessary at the present juncture to send authorized agents to Ottawa to discuss the
terms of Union, but that if hereafter any circumstances should occur which would reider
viva voce explanations necessary or desirable, they will not hesitate to adopt your lord-
ship's suggestion.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) WILLIAM ROBINSON,

Lieut. Governor.
Governor General the Rt. Honorable

The Earl of Dufferin,
K.P., K.C.B., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
Mr, liaythorne to Lt.-Governor Robinson.

EXECUTIVE CoUNCIL OFFICE,
6th January, 1873.

SIR,-With reference to the communication from the Governor General, with the
contents of which your honor made me acquainted, I consider it unnecessary at the pre-
sent juncture tg send authorized agents from the Island to discuss terms of Union at
Ottawa. The minute of Council which was agreed to last week on that subject is very
conclusive. Its principal point-the assumption by Canada of the railway debt-is one
from which I feel pretty confident this Government will not recede, while most of the
remaining points are. it seems to me, such as the Dominion Government will not object to.

If hereafter any circumstances should occur which would render viva voce explana-
tions necessary or desirable, we shall not hesitate to adopt Lord Dufferin's suggestion.

I remain, &c.,

TUhe Lt.-Governor, (Signed) ROBT. P. IIAYTHoRNE.

Prince Êdward Island,
&c., &c.
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(Copy.)

The undersigned, to whom was referred the despatch of the Lieutenant Governor of
Prince Edward Island, on the subject of that colony uniting with 'the Dominion, begs
leave to report :

That in bis opinion a communication should be made to the Government of that
Island, stating that the previous offer, made in 1869 by the Canadian Government, was
sufficient evidence of their desire to settle the terms of Union on a liberal basis,-that
they desire to consider the new propositions made under changed circumstances in the
same spirit ; -that sone of the conditions are inadmissable, while others seem reasonable,
but that in the opinion of the undersigned it woild be impossible to discuss fully or to
settle these terms by wrià, n correspondence.

The undersigned would suggest that Your Excellency should invite tie Government
of Prince Edward Island to follow the same course as that adopted by the Governments
of British Columbia and Newfoundland.

Those colonies ment deputations to Ottawa who entered into provisional arrange-
ments with the Government of the Dominion.

If the Government of Prince Edward Island agree to this course and send a delega-
tion here, the undersigned suggests that Your Excellency assure them that a Committee
of the Privy Council will at once meet them in conference.

Should such conference result in an agreement, such agreement could afterwards be
submitted te the Legislatures of both Canada and Prince Edward Island ; or if the Goe-
ernment of Prince Edward Island thought it necessary, it might be submitted after a dis-
solution of their Legislature.

(Signed) S. L. TILLEr.
Ottawa, 24th January, 1873.

Copy of a Report oj a Committee of the Ilonorable the Privy Council, approved by Hi$
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 27th January, 1873.

The Commnittee of the Privv Council have had under consideration the despatch
No. 1, dated 2nd January, 1873, froin the Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edwerd Island
transmitting a minute adopted by his Executive Council on that day, contaminî n'
propositions with the view te the union of that colony with the Dominion of Canada.

The above mentioned despatch and minute having been referred te the Honorable
Mr. Tilley, that gentleman reports, that in his opinion a communication should be made
to the Government of that Island, stating that the previous offer made in 1869 by the
Canadian Government was sufficient evidence of their desire to settle the terms of (Tnioni
on a liberal basis; that they desire to consider the new propositions made under changed
circumstances in the same spirit ; that some of the conditions are inadmissible, while
others seeni reasonable, but that in his opinion it would be impossible te discuss fully or
to settle these terms by written correspondence.

That Your Excellency should invite the Government of Prince Edward Island to
follow the same course as that adopted hy the Governments of British Columbia and
Newfoundland.

That those colonies sent deputations te Ottawa who entered into provisional ar-
rangements with the Government of the Dominion

That'if the Government of Prince Edward Island agree to this course and send a
delegation te Ottawa, U is suggested that Your Excellency assure them that a Commit-
tee of tlie Privy Council will at once meet them in conference.

That should such conference result in an agreement, such agreement could afterwards
be submiitted to the legislatures of both Canada and Prince Edward Islapd; and if the
Government of Prince Edward Island thought it necessary it 'might be submitted after a
dissolution of their Legislature.

36 Vintore
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The Committee cencur in the views expressed by Mr. Tilley in his report, and ad-
vise that a copy of this minute be transmitted by Your Excellency to the Lieutenant
Governor of Prince Edward Island.

(Certified,) W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the lOth farch, 1873.

The Committee of Council have the honor to report to Your Excellency in reference
to the proposed union of Prince Edward Island with the Dominion of Canada, that after
several interviews between a Sub-Committee of the Council-consisting of the Honorable
Sir John A. Macdonald, Messrs Tilley, Langevin, Howe and Tupper-and the Honorable
Messrs. Haythorne and Laird, the Delegates from that Colony, andifull discussion with
them of the varions questions connectei with that important subject, the terms and con-
ditions set forth in the annexed Minutes of Conference, as the basis of a Political Union
between Prince Edward and the Dominion of Canada, have been agreed upon, and are
sUbmitted for Your Excellency's approval.

(Certified,) W. A. HIMSwORTH,
Clerk Privy Council.

Alinutes cf Conference between the Committee of the Privy Council of Canada and the
undersigned delegatesfrom the Colony of Prince Edward Island, on the subject of the
union of that Province with the Dominion of Canada.

1. Canada shall be liable for the debts and liabilities of Prince Edward Island exist-
Ing at the tine ot the union.

2. In considerationt of thelarge expenditure authorized by the Parliament ofeCanada for
the construction of railways and canals, and in view of the possibility of a re-adjustment of
the financial arrangements between Canada and the several Provinces now embraced in
the Dominion, Prince Edward Island on entering the Union shall be entitled to incur a
debt equal to $45 per head of its population as shown by the Census returns of 1871,say
$4,230,945.

3. Prince Edward Island not having incurréd debts equal to the sum authorized in
the preceding paragraph, shall be entitled to rec.-ive iy half-yearly payments, in advance,
fron the general Government, interest at the rate ot ' per cent per annum, on the differ-
ence from time to time between the actual amount of its indebtednes and the indebted-
less so authorized, viz : $4,230,945.

4. Prince Edward Island shall be liable to Canada for the amount (if any) by which
its public debt and liabilities at the date of the uiion may excoed, $4,230,945, and shall
be charged with interest at the rate of five per c ent. per annum thereon.

5. The Island Government holding no land foin tho Crown, and consequently en-
joying no revenue from that source for the constraction and maintenance of local works, it
la agreed that the Dominion Governient pay in htalf yearly instalments and in advance
to the Government of Prince Edward Island $45,000 per annum, less five per cent. upon
any sum not exceeding $S00,000, that the Dominion Government mav advance to the
Island Government for the purchase of lands now held by large proprietors,

6. In consideration of the transfer to the General Parliament of the powers of tax-
ation the following sums shall be paid yearly by Canada to Pince Edward Island for the
support of its Governmont and LeLislature, to wit: $30,000 and n annual grant equal
to eighty cents per head of the population as shown by the cetsus returns of 1871, viz:
$94,021, both half-yearly in advance ; such grant of 80 cents per head to be augmented

5
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in proportion to the increase of population as may be shewn by each subsequent decennial
census, until the population amounts 400,000, at which rates such grants shall thereafter
remain, it being understood that the next census be taken in the year 1881.

7. The Dominion Government will assume and defray all the charges for the follow-
ing services, viz:-

A. The salary of the Lieutenant-Governor.
B. The salaries of the Judges of the Supreme Court and District or County Courts,

when established.
C. The charges in respect to the Department of Customs.
D. The Postal Department.
E. The protection of the Fisheries.
F. The provision of the Militia.
G. The Light Houses, Shipwrecked Crews, Quarantine and Marine Hospitals.
H. The Geological Survey.
1. The Penitentiarv.
J. Efficient Steam Service for the conveyance of mails and passengers to be estab-

lished and maintained between the Island and the Dcminion, winter and
summer, thus placing the island in continuons communication with the
Intercolonial Railway and the Railway System of the Dominion, and such
other charges as may be incident to and connected with the services, which
by " The B.itish North America Act, 1867," appertain to the General
Govegrnment, and as or may be allowed to the other Provinces.

8. The population of Prince Fdward Island having been increased by 15,000 or up-
wards since 1861, it is agreed that the Island shall be represented in the Dominion House
of Commons by six members. The representation to be re-adiusted from time to time
under the provisions of " The British North America Act, 1867."

9. The constitution of the Executive authority and of the Legislature of Prince
Edward Island, shall, subject to the provisions of the said Act, continue as they exist at
the Union until altered under the authority thereof, and the House of Assembly of
Prince Edward Island existing at the date of the Union shall, unless sooner dissolved,
continue for the period for which it was elected.

10. The provision in the aforesaid " British North America Act, 1867," shall,
except those parts thereof which are in teris made or by reasonable intendment may be
lield to be specially applicable to and only effect one and not the whole of the Provinces
now composing the Dominion, and except so far as the same may be varied by these reso-
lutions be applicable to Prince Edward Island in the same way and to the like extent as
they apply to the other Provinces of the Dominion, and as if the Colony of Prince
Edward Island had been one of the Provinces originally united by the said Act.

11. The Railways under contract and in course of construction for the Island Gov-
erniment shall be the property of Canada.

12. The new building in which are held the Law Courts, Registry Office, &c., &c.,
shall be transferred to Canada on the paymient of $69,000. The purchase to inchure the
land on which the building stands, and a suitable space of ground in addition, for yard
room, &c., &c.

13. The steam dredge b-oat in course of construction to be taken by the Dominion at
a cost of not exceeding $22,000.

14. The steam ferryboat owned by the Government of Prince Edward Island, and
used as sucb, to remain the property of the Island.

15. The union shall take effect on such day as ber Majesty, by Order in Council, on
an address to that effect in ternis of the 146th section of the " British North America
Act, 1867," may direct, and Prince Edward Island may in such address specify the
Electoral Districts for which and the time within *hich the first election for members to
serve in the House of Commons in Canada shall take place.

6
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The foregoing resolutions were agreed to as a basis of the memorandum to be sub-
iitted for the approval of the Parliament of the Dominion, and the Legislature of Prince

Edward Island, after a general election.

Ottawa, 7th March, 1873.

(Signed,) ROBERT POoRE HAYTHoRNE,
DAVID LAIRD,

Delegates of P. E. Island Government.
JoHN A. MACDONALD,
S. L. TILLEY,
HECTOR L. LANGEvIN,
.JOSEPH HowE,
CHARLEs TUPPER.

234-0.

(eoPy-No. 33.) GOVERNMENT bOUSE,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

2nd May, 1873.
My LoRD,-In continuation of my despatch No. 26, of the 31st March, and with

reference to my telegran of this date, I have the honor to inform you that, in compliance
.ith an address fron the House of Assembly, of which a copy is herewith enclosed, I

ve appointed three members of my Government, namely : the Hon. G. C. Pope,
îresident of the Executive Council ; the Hon. T. H. Haviland, and the Hou. G. W.

oelan, to proceed forthwith to Ottawa for the purpose of conferring with your
Xellency's Government on the subject of the proposed Union of Prince Edward Island

Wjth the Dominion of Canada.

I have; &c.,
(Signed,) WILLIAM ROBINSON,

Lieutenant-Governora
E Zxcellency the Right Honorable
Th Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B. &o., &c., &c.,

(00py.)

qis, Honor William, Cleaver Francis Robinson, Esquire, Lieutenantaovernor and
Commander-in-Chiej in and over Her Maje8ty's Island, of Prince Edward, and the
Territories thereunto belonging, Chancellor, Vice-Admiral, and Ordinary oJ the same,
&c., &c., &c.

T PLEASa YouR HoNoR.

The House of Asse ably having had under their consideration several despatches andother documents transmitted by message to the House on the twenty-fifth day of April
ast, connected with the Confederation of this Colony with the Dominion of Canada, have

Corne to a resolution on the same, a copy of which is herewith submitted. The House
esIpetfully request that your Honor will be pleased to give effect to the said resolution.

Copy within referred to.

l Whereas the question of Confederation of this Island with the Dominion of Canada
%tIng formed the subject of negotiations between the Dominion of Canada and the late

7
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Executive Council of this Colony. The correspondence interchanged between IIis
Excellency the Governor General and His Honor the Lientanant-Governor of this Island
and the minutes of the Privy Council of Canada and this Island, embodying certain
terms and conditions relating to the proposed Union having been officially laid before the
House, and duly considered, the House is of opinion that saiti terms and conditions do
not secure to this Colony a sum sufficient to defray the ordinary and indispensable
requirements of its local government, and are by no means ait equivalent for the re renues
present and prospective, which it would be called upon to surrender to the Dominion.

And whereas the strong objections hitherto entertained by the people of this Island
to Confederation having been much modified, and the present House of Assembly feeling
anxious to meet the desire of Her Majesty's Imperial Government, to unite under one
Government all the British Possessions in America, is willing in good faith and loyalty tO
merge the interests of the inhabitants of Prince Edward Island with those of their felloW
subjects in the Dominion, on terms which are just and reasonable, and such as will not
involve the people of this Island, in direct local taxation for objects for which the ordinary
revenue lias hitherto enablcd them to provide.

Resolved, therefore, That this House being most desirous tosecure to the people Of
Prince Edward Island, on entering the Union, just and reasonàble terms, does herebY
authorize His Honor -he Lieutenaat Governor to appoint delegates to proceed at once to
Ottawa to confer with the Government of the Dominion of Canada on this great and in-

portant subject, with a full confidence that the ternis to which they will agree will be
such as will insure their inimediate and unqualified ratification by the Legislature of this
Colony.

Copy of a Report of a Commtnittee of the Hlonorable the Privy Couzncil, approved by Ii-'
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 12tM klay, 1873.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the annexed memoran
dum from the delegates from Prince Edward Island, svbmitting the terns upon whic4
they propose the admission of that Island into Confederation with the Dominion, but
notwithstanding their earnest desire for the admission of that Colony into the Union
upon just and equitable terms, they reg.et to be compalled to report that the proposi'
tion submitted by the delegates in their said memorandum is not such as they can ad'
vise your Excellency. to accept.

(Certified,) W. A. H1xswonTu. C.P.C.

(Memorandum.)

The undersigned, members of the Government of Prince Edward Island, are deeplY
impressed with the belief that the admission of this Island into the Dominion upon tern"
just and equitable, would prove advantageous alike to the Dominion and to Prince Ed-
ward Island.

They at the saine time believe that the surrender of the independence of the ColonY)
upon ternis not just and equitable, would be productive of many and most serions evils.

They have given to the subject of the admission of the Island into the Dominion,
their serions consideration with the view of drawing up a statement of terms, such os
would be, in their estimation, just and equitable, and they now submit to the Govern
ment cf the Dominion the following memorandum:

For upwards of a century Prince Edward Island has enjoyed self-goernment'
during this time its inhabitants have proved that taxes and other impositions less thau
were paid by the people of the neighboring Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bru"s
wick, were inadequate to the requirements of their public service, and now, as a condition
of surrendering to the Dominion the right of self-government, together with the right

8
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Of taxation, they consider that the Islant shuld receive a sum suffieient t. enable its
Governient to carry on the orlinary public service without blen obliged to resort to
direct taxation.

An allowance froi the Dominion such as would prove adequate to the reasonable
lequirenients of the public service, would be in tieir opinion just and equitable.

The ternis offered to the Island bv the Dominion Government in 1869 would have
given Prince Edward Island $24J,008 a vear for revenn.

These terms were refused by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island.
Since 1869 the Government of Prince Edward Island has undert, ken the eon-

str uction of a railroad. The indirect advantages of the road when it shall be finished
Will, in the opinion of the undersigned, be so great that the people of the Island shall
agree to enter the Dominion upon the ternis of 1869, provided that the Dominion take
the rail road and assume the cost of it.

The undersigLed submit that $241,000 or evez $250,000 a vear should not be
considered an excessive revenue for the colony of Prince Edward Island, nor an exces-
sive consideration for those rights which it would surrender to the Dominion upon
admission into the Union.

Nor do the undersigned consider th;at the construction by the Dominion Covern-
ment of a narrow-gauge railway through one of the most fertile and densely-peopled
couintries in British America, should subject them to the charge of partiality to the
people of the Island, seeing that the railvay policy of the Dominion, at the present time,
contemplates the Union of the Atlantie with the Pacifie ocean, and that it is the intention
of the Government to spend within a few years many millions in the construetion of
canals and in otier publi imaprovemnts, the direct advantas to Prince Edward
Island of ail these works will be comnparati elv smal.

The railway of Prince Edward Island traverses that Island from one end to the
other. It is considered desirable that a short branch of about four or five miles to tap
Iichmonïd Bay, at Port Hill, should be at once undertakei.

This Branch would cost less than $ 100,000, and afford accommodation to a very
ilmportant portion of the Island, in which shipbuilding and comnmerce are carried on,
upon an extended scale.

Richmond Bay is the chief harbor on the north side of the Lsland.
The desire of the Imperial Gove'rnment that Prince Edward Island should enter

the Union has been officially made known to the undersigned, and has inluced in their
ininds a resolve that if the present negotiations for admission shall fail, such failure
shall not be attributable, eitlier to vant of zeal on their part, nor to the cireumstance of
their making extravagant demands. They feel convinced that if terms of Union be now
agreed upon the Union itself may be consummnated in a few weeks.

In the hope that this desirable consummation may be attained they would submit
their willingness to accept as the basis of Union the terms offered by the Dominion in
1869, and approved by the Governor General in Council on the 1 th December, in that
Year, the population of the Island being estimated, according to the Census of 1871; pro-
vided that the Dominion Government take the railway and assume the cost of it with
that of the proposed branch to Port Hill.

In conclusion the undersigned would remind the Government of the Dominion of
the fact that Prince Edward Island is an agricultural country, and that it is eut off for
14everal months in the year from communication with the neighbbouring Provinces, and
that the disadvantages will prevent its becoming a manufacturing country, and that in it
a god and ever expanding market will be found for many of the productions of the
DOiminion.

Should the above bh agraee upan as a basis of Union, the undersign3d wiïl beg to
submit a further memorandum with respect to the fisheries.

Ottawa, 8th May, 1873.

68-2 9
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Copy oi a Report of the lonortble th. 'rivy (otuncil, approved by His E£xellency the
Governor Ceneral in Council, oit the l5th M"y, 1873.

The Committee of Council have the honor to report to Your Excellency, in
reference to the proposed Union of Prince E lward Island with the Dominion of Canada,
that after several initerviews between a Sub-Committee of the Council, consisting of the
Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, and MeTss Tilley, Langevin and Tupper, and the
Honorable Messrs. Pope, Haviland andi Howlan, the delegates from that colony, and
fill discussion witlh them of the varion questions connected with that important
subject ; the ternis and conditions set forth in the annexed minutes of Conference, as a
basis of a political union betweenî Prince Edward Island and the Dominion of Canada
have been agreed upon, and are submitted for Your Excellency's approval.

(Certifiel,) W. A. HIMSwoRTH,
Clerk Privy Cou ncil.

Afinutes of Confeence btaceen the Coh miuce of tie 1riry Council of Canada and the
ndersiqned Deleatesfrom the Colony of Prince dward Island, on the subject of the
Union of thaot Prince wit/t the Dominion cf Canada.

lCanada shall be able for the debts and liabilities of Prince Edward Island
existing at the time of the Union.

2. In consideration of the large expenditure authorized by the Parliainent Of
Canada for the construction of railways and canai, and in view of the possibility Of a
readjusntment of the financial arrangements between Canada id the several Provinces
now embraied in the Dominion, as well as of the isolatd and exceptional conditin Of
Prince Edward Island, tht colcny, on enteiirg tie Uina, ilail le entitled to inciur a
debt equal to fiftv dol'ars per head of its population, as shei by the Census retuins Of
1871.- siay $4,701,050.

3. Prince Edward Island, not having incurred debts equal to the sum authorized in
the preceding paragraph, shall be entiled to receive, in half-yearly payments in advaice
front the General Governient, interest at the iate of five per cent. per annum on the
difference, from time to time, between the actual amount of its indebtedness and the
indebtedncss so authorized, viz., $4,701,050.

4. Prince Edward Isiand shall be liable te Canada for the amount (if any.) bY
which its public debt and liabilities, at the date of the Union, may exceed $4,701,050,
and shall be charged wvith interest at the rate of à per cent. per annum thereon.

5. The Island Government holding no lands from the Crown, and consequentlY
enjoying no r'evenue front that source for the construction aud-maintenance of loca
works, it it agreed that the Dominion Government pay in half-yearly instalments and
in alvance, te the Government of Prince Edward Island, $45,000 per arnum, less 5 pel'
cent upon any sum not exceecding $800,000 that the Dominion Government may advanca
to the Island Government for the purchase of lands now held by large proprietors.

6. Il consideration of the transfer to the Genera] Parliament of the powers Of
taxation, the following suns siall be laid vearlv by Canada to Prince Edward Idand
for the support of its Government and Legislation, to wit $30,000, and an annual grant
equal to eighty cents per head of the population, as shewn by the Census returns of
1871, viz., 94,021, botn lalf-yearly in advance ; such grant of eighty cents per head to
be augmnented in proportion to the increise of population, as may be shewn by eaChi
subsequent decenial census, until the population amounts to 400,000, at which rates such
grants shall thereafter remain, it beirg understood that the next census be taken in the
vear 1881.

A. 1873
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The Dominion Government will assume and defray all the charges for the following
services, viz. :-

A. The salary of the Lieutenant Governor.
B. The salaries of the Judges of the Suprem Court, and District or County

Courts, when established.
C. The charges in respect to the Depa-tmuent of Customs.
D. Thei Postal Department.
E. The prohection of the Fisheries.
F. The provision for the Militia.
G. The Light-houses,, shipwreeked crews., Quarantine and Marine lospitals.
Hl. The Gological Survev.
. Thie Penitcntiary.

J. Etlicient steain service for the conveyarce of niils and passengers, to be
establislhed and maintained between the, Tsi nod and the Dominion, win ter
and summer, tis placing the Islanid ii continuous communication w ith
the Iitercolonial Rihva n l th1e rati! .v.v system!ii of the Do;ninioc.

K'. The mintennce of tegr c coôrwnnicati b 'tween the Isilad and th)e
main land.

and Stil other charges as nay be in ident to, ani connected with the services which, by
the " British North America Act, 1867 " appertain te the general Governient, and as
are, or nay be allowed to the other Provinces.

8. The population of Prince Edward Island having been increasel by 15,000 or
UPwards since 1861, it is agreed that the Island shall be represented in the Dominion
Ilouse of Commons Uv six Menbers ; the Representation to bc re-adjusted from time to
tiine, under the provisions of the " British North America A-t 187."

9. The Constitution of the Executve Authority and of the Legislature of Prince
ard Island shall, subject to the provisions of the said Act, continue as they exist at
Union, until altered under the authority thereof : and the House of Assembly of

Prince Edward Island existing at the date of the Union shall, unless sooner dissolved,
continue for the period for which it was elected.

10. The provisions in the aforesaid I British North America Act, 1867 " sh:al, ex-
eept those parts thereof which are in terms made, or by reasonable inteadment may be
held te be specially applicable to aid only affect one and.not the whole of the Provinces
flOwcomposing the Dominion, andexcept so far as the same may be varied by these reso-

itions, be applicable to Prince Edward Island in the same way and to tUe same extent as
hey apply to the other Provinces of the Dominion, andas if the Colony of Prince Edward
lsland had been one of the Provinces originally united by the said Act.

11. The Railways under contract and in course of construction for the Island Govern-
IenIt shall ne the pr>perty of Canada.

be 12. The new building in which are held the Law Courts, Registry Olice, &., shal
transferred to Canada on the paynent of $69,000-the purchase to include the land

' Whieh the building stands, and a suitable space of ground in adlition foi yard roomi,&c. 1

13. The Steaim Dredge Boat in course of construction te be taken by the Dginillioni
a cost of not exceeding $22,000.

14. The Steam Ferry Boat owned by the Government of Prince Edward Island, and
lsed as such, to remain the prope1 rty of the Island.

15. The Union shall take effect on such day as H1er Majesty, by Order in Council,
A' Address te that etlect in ternis of the 146th saction of the " British North A.merica

, 17 " may direct ; and Prinice Elwardi Island may in sach Adlress sp rify the elec-
r districts for vhici, and the tine within which the first election for members to servel the Hous- of ComoasuQ;1 ii Canal shall take effect.

11
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The foregoing Resolutions were agreed to as the basis of the menorandum to be sub-
nitted for the approval of the Parlianent of the Doininin,. ani to the Legislature of

Prince Edward Island.
(Signed,) JAMES C. P -PE.

T. IIEATH HAVILAND,
GEORGE W. IIOWLAN

Prince Kia Is .land' Delegatel.

JoHN A. MACDONALD,
S. L. TILLEY,
HECTOR L. LANCEVIN,
CHARLES TUl'PER.

Ottawa, 15th May, 1873.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

On the next page we give the different items of revenue as conpared

with those of last year. We think the resut will take the country generally

by surprise. It was preli.ted by many of our ling business men that the

receipis at th2 Treasury for 1872 would fall far short of 18S71. For the credit

Of the Colony, and the interest of our importers, we are glad that the revenue

exhibits so tistry an icene. Thie p)tî of Bed'yq. i, Csmp ac, Souris,

Crapaud, Murray Harbor, Grand iver and Orweil, yield larger duties thai

they did last year. The falling off in Malpeque is nearly made up by the

returns froin Port Hill, which was, uitil 1872, a part of the former District.

Cardigan and Montague have also, of course, diminished the imports and

exports of Georgetown. Summerside shows a very creditable increase, arising

partly fromi the quantity of dutiable merchandize sent since July "coastwise,

to that and other ports from Charlottetown, and which reduced the amount of

duties at the latter place. On the first of July the deficit in the receipts at

the Treasury was $44,000, as compared with the previous year. Cascumpec

which was $1,250 short at the end of the June quarter, is $1,200 a-head at

the close of the navigation. There is also an increase in the returus of the

Land Office, the Post Office, the Registry Office, and several other departments.

From Port Hill, Cardigan and Rustico, over $1,500 came in since the 3lst of

Jaruary. Had this amount been received sooner, it would have swelled the

increase of revenue to $12,000. We leave the annexed figures to speak for

themselves.

36 Victoria, A. 1873
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THE REVENUE.

SOURCE oF 1lEVENUE.

Impost Duty, Charlotttrn ..........
Bedeque . ..........
Georgetow, n ...........
M alpeq. ..............
Cascum e ant 'lignish..............................
Souris.. .. .... .....
Crapaud . ..............
Murray Harbor ........ .
Grand iver . ............
Pinette. ...... .................................
Orwell ...........................................
uesicol....... ..................................

New London ...............
Saint Peter's. ....... ............................
West Cape c..............................
Montagle Bridge ..................................
Port Hill............... ........... ......

Impost uty speil...... .. .................................
Light and Archorage Duty..... . ... .......................
Land As ment...............................................
Crow.' Landls ......... ........................................
I',nt Warn l'ru ...... .... ..... ...............................
ILl. Loain Act, 18 Vie., Uap. p .....................................
Post Office.. .... . .................... ..............
Coonoarl Secreary' .es..........................
Registrar's Fees.................................................

Warehouse es .-................
Land Assesment Fees............................................
Fees from P. W. %11ege....................... ............
Fees from Normal shool....... ..................................
License Duty. .. ....................................
Casual Interest on Bonds..........................................
Wharfage .....................................................
Rent of Wharves ................................................
Difference of Interest in Savings Bank Account.......................
Rire Steamer Ora. ..............................................
Fines and P enalties...... .......................................
Seizures in Charlottetown..........................................
Sale Cent Coin...................................................
Sale old Copper Coin.......................................
Miscellaneous.................................................

Public Lands.................... ................................

I

I

Total Inc ease...............................$10,458 56

A. 1873

1872-3, 1871-2.

S ets.$ ets.

22G,932 49 230,098 71
41,241 23 36,869 70
13,667 15 18,588 05
3690 34 5,379 51
5,959 44 4,758 72
2,885 07 1,520 89
4,076 13 3,433 67

621 18 578 20
631 99 489 13

14 3 40 55
542 10 527 34

66 63 367 74
41498 84 59

25 74 117 77
977 75 .
485 23 .

1,238 20 .
904 20

3,072 37 2,825
13,532 12 1 4 104 56

385 55 258 39
180 22 ... ....... .
135 -'8 .. .. . .

10,000 00 8 046 22
1,035 3 1,026 06
2.314 74 f 1,739 18
1,614 93 .............

162 76 154 07
'96 Il 208 98

15 25 13 21
.... ....... 149 30

252 00 162 22
2,326 47 1,932 06
5,815 74 5,762 46

72 38 385 50
487 25 910 23

2,559 49 3,689 73
2,231 39 975 34

372 04 308 63
87 25 15 04

6,200 00 600 00
689 33.........
862 15 915 31

359,078 23 353,059 31
36,394 80 31,955 16

$395,473 03 385,014 47
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LOCAL EXPENDITURE, 1872.

Exclusive of amounts which would be assumed by the Dominion.

$ cts.

Pducation
ad Service ....... ............................... ................... ,...........

ais ......................................................................
SUPrene Court.. .... ............... ..... .......... 1,3 08

Lesa Judges' Salaries........... ........ . 5,193 00

" egislation ................................... .. ................................Lunatic Asylum ............................... ...................
oor Asylum............. .......................... .............
Agriculture . ....... ......
toards of H ealth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . .,. . .
Oroner's Inquests .............. ........... ............ .... ............pections ........ ................... ..... ......................

dupers. ... . . . ............ ............ .
Indiana .. ... . .................................................
C bol dy Telegraph Co., Telegrams ........................... .............. .......

olnial Building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
ublic Printing and Stationery. ......................... ...............

balaries of Public Officers ................. ........................... .... ,........
poardof Works............... ....................... ........ .......

ublic L a.nds ..... . . . .. . .................... . ... ........................
m sellaneouis... .. ......... .. :.... .. . . ... . ...... ... .............. .. ....

64,220 26
18,658 18
1,036 98

4,842 08
21,988 67
5,105 44
4,983 09
3,283 14

585 48
690 76

3,318 73
2,816 28

485 00
2,750 00

624 13
8,548 79
6,768 32

96,405 88
3,337 67
6,908 06

$257,387 59

A.. 1873
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THE NORTHERN RALWAY COMPANT OF CANADA.

eo. 352.
GOVERNMENT HOUE,

TORONTO, 5th May, 1873.

SiR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of an Order in Council, approved
the 5th day of May, and also a copy of a memorandum of the Honorable the Treasurer of
this Province, respecting the debt of the " Northern Railway Company of Canada," to the
late Province of Canada, as affecting the amount of the excess of the public debt of that
Province, chargeable to the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

I have to request, in accordance with the terms of the Order, that His Excellency
the Governor General in Council may be pleased not to agree to the settlement of the
debt of the " Northern Railway Company of Canada" upon the terms proposed in the
resolition introduced into the House of Commons by the Honorable the Minister of
Pinance, and, at the same time, to represent to His Excellency the Governor in Council
that, for the reasons set forth in the Order, no settlement of this debt should take place,
except with the consent of this Province. My government would therefore remonstrate
against the carrying out of the proposed mode of settling this debt.

I have to add that no official communication respecting these resolutions of the
1lOnorable the Minister of Finance has, as yet, reached me, and that they have $ome
"nder the notice of my government merely through the medium of the printed proceedings
If the House of Commons.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

'rhe Honorable (Signed,) W. P. Howuxa.

The Secretary of State for the Provinces,
Ottawa.

The undersigned respectfully submits the following memorandum respecting the debt
of the Northern Railway Company of Canada to the late Province of Canada, and as
affecting the arrears of the excess of the public debt of that Province, chargeable to this
Province and Quebec

1. In the statement of affairs of the late Province on the 30th Juine, 1867, and the
Principle submitted by the Government of the Dominion, as a basis of a settlement be-
tween Ontario and Quebec, and which, with the communications on this subject, will be
found in the returns, No. 46, Sessional Papers, Ca., vol. 2, No. 5. 1869.

Mr. Treasurer Wood, upon grounds which.appear valid to the undersigned, claimed
that the excess of debt, as stated by the Honorable Minister of Finance, should be further
reduced by the railway debts mentioned by him, and amongst others by that of the
Northern ]Railway Company of Canada in respect of £50,000 Stg. of preferential bonds,
forlning part of the Consolidated Fund Investment Account, and there is also the further
debt of the Company for advances under the Railway Guarantee Act of 1849, amounting
to $2,311,666.67 of principal, which constitutes a lien upon the railway, subject to the

onnt of preferential debentures issued for $,986,575.52.
2. Notice of proposed resolutions. appears to have been given in the House of

Coininons by the Honorable the Minister of Finance, under which $500,000 is proposed
to be accepted by the Dominion Government in full of this debt-upon condition of an
amount of capital for the like sum being raised fcr expenditure upon change of gauge, &c.

3. Jpon an examination of the returns of revenua as earned by this railway, and
after a liberal allowance for expnditure on capital account, &c., it appears to the under-
aigned that the Company coui ma facility pay interest at the rate of five per cent. per
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annum on this amount of the Provincial lien, and at the same time exist in full efficiency,
and make, from tirne to time, such alterations and additions as its traffic and the publiO
interests might require.

4. The undersigned therefore considers this sum to be a good asset of the Province
of Canada for the amount of $2,311,666.67, and that the sum of £50,000 Stg. of bonds
with interest frcm July 1st, 1867, is equally so, and that it would be a most disadvan-

-tageous arrangement, and unjust to this Province, if the proposition contained in the said
resolutions were adopted.

Respetfully submitted.
{Signed,) AD. Caoovs.

Treasury Department,
3rd May, 1873.

Copy of an Order in Council, approved by His Excellency thoe Lieutenant-Governo-, the
fifth day of May, A.D. 1873.

The Committee of Couneil ha-ving had under consideration the annexed meW
orandum of the Honorable the Treasurer, dated the third day of May, 1873, respectilng
the debt of the Northern Railway Company of Canada to the late Province of Canads,
and as affecting the amount of the excess of the public debt of that Province chargeable
to this Province and Q uebec, respectfully recommends that the same be approved of bY
Your Excellency, and a copy thereof and of this order be forwarded to the Secretary Of
State for the Provinces, and that His Excellency the Governor General in Council be
respe.ctfully requested not to agree to the settlement of the debt of the Northern RailwaY
Company of Canada upon the terms published in the resolutions introduced into the
House of Commons by the Honorable the Minister of Finance, and that it also be
respectfully represented to His Excellency the Governor General in Council that "0
settlement of this debt should take place except with the consent of this Province, inas'
much as this debt constituted a good asset for the full amount, and together with the
debenture debt of this Company for £50,000 Stg. and interest, should be applied in
reduction of the assumed amount of excess of debt of the late Province of Canada, and
that Your Excellency remonstrate against the proposed mode of settling said debt, gnd
the Committee further advise that Youir Excellency call attention to the fact that Il
official communication of these resolutions of the Honorable the Minister of Finance hs
as yet been made to Your Excellency, and that the knowledge thereof has only been
obtained from the printed proceedings of the House of Commons.

Certified.
(Signed,) J. G. Scorr,

Clerk, Executive Council, Ontario.
5th May, 1873.

His Honor the
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR of Ontario,

Toronto.
O. S. S. P., 6th My, 1873.

SIR,--I have the honor to[acknowledge the receipt of your despateh, No. 352, of th0
5th instant, covering a copy of an Order of Your Executive Council, approved that day1
and als a copy of a meznorandum of the Treasurer of Ontario, respecting the debt

The eorthern Railway Company of Canada " to the late Province of Canada, OA
2
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afrecting the amount of the excess of the pub'ic debt of that Province, chargeable to the
Province of Ontario and Quebec, and requesting, on behalf of Your Government, that the
Government of the Dominion may not agree to the settlement of this debt, except with
the consent of the Province of Ontario, and remonstrating against the mode of settling
the said debt proposed in the resolutions introduced into the flouse of Commons by the
ionorable the Minister of Finance.

Your despatch ani its inclosures will be brought under the early consideration of
the Governor General in Council.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) E. A. MEREDITHf.



Sessional Papers (Nos. 70 and 71.)

RETURN
T0 an Address of TiEu HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 12th May, 1873; For a statement

in detail as respects each Province, showing the quantity of Tobacco raised in
Canada during the year prcceding the imposition of the present duties of

license and excise, as well as the quantity grown during the fiscal year

ending the 30th June 1872, with the amount collected by the Government
and the cost of the collection.

bA?ÂRTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
16th May, 1873.

By Command,
J. C. AIKINS.

Secretary of State.

RETURN

A Address of TUE HOusE OF COMMONs, dated 28th April 1873; For copies
of all petitions, correspondence, reports or other papers, relating to the dis-

tlissal of the Postmaster at Farran's Point.

By Command,
J. C. AIKINS,

')pA.IRTMENT OF TIIE SECRETARY OF rATE, S60T6taTy of Staie.

15th May, 1873.

Il accordancewi th therommendation of the Joiet Coiùnittec on Printing, the abov6
4tuns aref nolt printed.]

70,-1
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RETURN
To an ADDRESS ofthe bOUSE OF CoMMoNs, dated 30bh April, 1873 ; for copies

of all correspondence between the Dominion Governmen6 and the different

Governments of the British and Foreign West Indies, relating to a Mail

Service between these countries ; also, for all tenders or offers for perforw

ance of such service.

By Conniand.

J. C. AIKINS,

Seoretarj of Stcate.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

15th May, 1873.

Copy of a letter addre8sed to the Spanish Consul at Quebec.

OTTAWA, 29th October, 1872.
Sip,-The Government of Canada have for some time been anxious to open co'

munication by steam with the Spanish West India Islands.
Some months ago Mr Routh of Montreal visited Ottawa and saw me with referenc®

to a project of the kind to be carriedl out in Spanish bottoms under the flag of Spain.
Such a plan would be attended witlh pculiar advantagés, and I was anxious to have
encouraged it. Mr. Routh was to have obtained and submitted to me proposals for a
service fron ports of the Dominion to the Havana froin a Caban Mercantile louse Of
means and standing suitable to so large an undertaking. Circumstances have, I under-
stand, prevented Mr. Routh from carrying out his project, and I have not had any paper
oun the subject submitted to me by him.

I hope thatyou will pardon ny addressing myself to you in reference to an object
which, if attained, would be of such ur.doubted advantage as well to the West Indian
Colonies of the Spanish Crown as to this Dominion.

I shall be much indebted to you if you can, without inconvenience, make it known tO
the leading merchants of the lavana that the government of this country is anxious. tO
open stean communication with the Spanish West Indies, and that I would be glodi
should suitable persons be disposed to establish such a service in Spanish bottoms aad
under the Spanish Flag, to treat with them as to the amount of the Mail subsidy which
this government would willingly pay to such a lino.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. CAMPBELL,
Postmaster General,

Dominion of Canada.

(Copy.)
y-- b c ord t QUEBEC, 5th November, 1873.
SIn,-J have the honor01 to acknowledge the reeiipt of your letter of the 29

October, 1872, and iii reply, I have to state that I shall be happy to cause to be Ina.!
known at the- Havana, the desire of the governeincît of Canada to opeu steam commuol
cation between this country and the Spanish -Wet Indies.
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I believe that the object in view would be materially furthered by communicating
with the British Consul at Cuba, who, from his connection with the mercantile com-
munity there, would no doubt be able to afford much valuable information as to so
desirable a project.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. M. BLANCO
To the Acting Consul General of S'pain.

Postmaster General, Ottawa.

(Copy.)
OTTAWA, l4th Dec., 1812.

SIR,-I am in correspondence with the Consul General of Spain, and also with the
British Consul at the Havana, on the subject of establishing a steam communication in
Spanish bottoms and under the Spanish Flag, between Cuba aud some port or ports of
the Dominion.

I have asked these gentlemen to make it known to merchants of suitable means and
standing in Havana, that the government of Canada would be glad to see such a line
established, and would be prepared to grant a mail subsidy to it if it were put upon a
satisfactory footing.

I learn that you haye directed your attention during the last season to the subject
upon which I have been corresponding, and I Would be glad to hear from- you, and to
assist, if you are so disposed, li putting you in communication with any merchants in the
Havana who might, in consequence of the suggestions which I ha-je made, be disposed to
take the subject up.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. CAMPBELL,
James G. Ross, Esq., Postmaster General.

Quebec.

Copy of a letter addressed to the British Conul at Havana.

OTTAWA, 7th November, 1872.
SIr,--On the 29th ult., I had the honor to address a letter to the Consul General

of Spain in this country, a copy of which I enclose herewith. I do so upon the sugges-
tion made by that gentleman :

" That the object in view would be materially furthered by communicating with
" the British Consul at Cuba, who from his connection with the mercantile community
" there, would.no doubt be able to afford much valuable information as to so desirable a
" project."

The Government of Canada will be much indebted to you for any assistance which
yeu may be able to give the project.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. CAMPBELL,
Postmaster General,

Dominion of Canada.

HAVANA, 3rd December, 1872.
SIR,--By some mistake your despatch of 7th November, addressed to the " British

Consul at Havana," was sent to our Vice Consul at St. Jago de Cuba (Mr. Ramsden),
who has forwarded it to me.

Its contents have very greatly interested me, and I shall have much pleasure and
satisfactiol in doing nmv + to for ward your views, regarding any additional steam com-
munication between , tict of the West Indies and the Uanadian Dominion.
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At the sanie tine, it js right that I should explain that there may be difficulty i'
establishing (with any regularity) the lines of steuners which you propose.

Most of the correspondence of the whole West Indies is now centred here, as a
point of conveyance for the arrival of mails &c., and as the principal seaport among the
different islands ; and the telegraph lines now also " centre" in Ilavana.

But the largest portion of all the correspondncce both for Europe and for America,
goes and comes by way of New York, to wvhich port we have steamers plying regularly
twice, sonetimes three tinies a week and ice versa. The " correspondence " lias taken
a " set " by this route, which is short antd convenient. It diverts even now, a consider-
able portion even of the European letters fron the English, French and German lines 0
mail steamers, wbich all ply to this port.

I would ask the favor of your informing me (confidentially if you think fit) towhat
probable amount, more or less you~think the Canadian government wouild be inclined tO
go, as regards subsidy.

Not being my e1f in any way connected with commerce personally, I am not at al
aware Cf what anount would be expected by parties here, mho night undertake such a
Contra2t :-but I fear that the absence of regular "freights" for a direct line from Canada
to lavana and back will stand in the way of your succeeding in establishing such a lin,
even with a liberal subsidy.

Miglit not somie of the large " steamer-owners" of Canada establish a line froni
Montreal, Quebec, to Havana and Colon, touching at New York and delivering maile
there i

In any case, I shall niost willingly endeavor to aid (official.ly and otherwise) il
promoting your object.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your nost obediont humble servant,

(Signed,) A. GRIAM DUNLOP,{ ler Majesty's Consul General in Cuba,-(also
Agent for H. M's Postmaster General, London.

To A. Campbell, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c.,

Postm aster General,
Canada.

OTTAWA, 18ith January, 1873.
Sin,-I am directed by the Postmaster General to request your attention to hi

letter of the 14th December, ani to say that he will be glad to be favored with a replY
thereto at your earliest convenience.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signcd,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary to Postmaster General.

J. G. Ross, Esi,
Quebec.

A. 1M'



Sessional Papers (No. 78.)

RETURN

To an Address of TEE HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 1st May, 1873 ; For a state-
ment of the Rivers in the Province of Quebec, for which the Government
has granted the exclusive right of. line fishing for salmon; showing the name
and situation of each river, the name, place of residence and occupation of
each of the lessees, or grantees of such rivers, and the duration and price of
aci lease or license so granted.

By Command,
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretaryj of State.
OEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

13th May, 1873.

36 ViG40ria. A.1873
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Sessional Papers (No. 74, A

RETIURN

To An Address of THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 1st May 1873; For copies ot
correspondence between the Government or any Member thereof, and certain
purchasers of the seigniory of Mingan, in relation to the right of fishing
granted to them for the rivers running through the said seigniory, and for
the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence in front of the same; also copies of

all Orders in Council, and other documents relating to the grant so made.
By Command,

J. C. AIKINS,
Scretary of State.

]3EPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
13th May, 1873.

[In accordance with the recommzendation of the Joint Commnittee on Printing, the above
M i not printed.]

86 victoria. A 1873
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FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT
0F THE

DIRECTORS OF PENITENTIARIES
0F THE

DOMINION OF CANADA.

FOR THE YEAR 1872.

ro His Excellency the Riglt Honorable SiR FREDERIC TEMPLE, EARL OF
.VUFFE RIN, K. P., K. O. B., &c., &c., Governor General of Canada,
&C., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY:
The Directors of Penitentiaries, in compliance with the provisions of the Act 31st

c. cap. 75, have the honor to submit the Annual Report on the state of the Peniten-
tiaries of the Dominion for the year ending December 31st, 1872.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

The number of convicts imprisoned in this institution on the 31st December last,
was 549, as compared with 628 on the saine date in 1871 : of these 28 only were
feiales. The decrease in the criminal population, as manifested in the yearly returns of
this prison, we are happy to say steadily continues. This will be shown, very clearly,
by reference to the reports of the previous four. years. In 1868 the total number of
convicts in durance here, at the close of the year, was 833 ; in 1869, 713 ; in 1870,
686 ; and in 1871, 628. This salutary improvement in our criminal statistics must be
largely attributed to the increasing prosperity of the country, and the consequent numer-
Ous sources of remunerative employment. Beyond all question, too, the beneficial influ-
ences exercised upon all youthful offenders in the Reformatories of Penetanguishene and
8t. Vincent de Paul, has contributed not a little to check the increase of crime. The
number of recommitments during the past year is also a favorable indication of a more
healthy moral tone pervading our population, which is so continuously increasing ; and
it also tends to show that the most beneficial results follow from the great care taken by
the Warden and Chaplains to reform the convicts whilst under their care. The majority
Of those discharged consequently leave the prison inbued with good impressions, andstrengthened with earnest resolutions to lead a better life ; and lience so few, compara-tively, transgress the law so as to deserve again to become inmates of the Penitentiary.

It is most graùifyi,ng to us to be able to state that the prison is in all respects in a
Ote of efficiency, which is ,ighly creditable to the Warden, the Chaplains, and the other
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officers concerned. The conduct of the convicts has been, in every essential particular,
very satisfactory during the year. The offences committed were almost exclusively con-
fined to slight infractions of the rules and discipline, and were not ver nimerous in the
aggregate: the punishments have not, therefore, been severe. The solitary cell and low
diet were found to be (uite adequate for every case requiring puinishient. The use of
the lash is now almost nknown in this prison. During the course of the year only cWo
dozen stripes with the " cats" were administered to two separate offenders. The Warden,
with the approval of the Directors, Las adopted a niilder course of treatment towards
the prisoners than that which was fornerly obtained. The consequence is, that whilst
the discipline is as well and effectually maintained as when the " cats " and " triangle"
were in almost daily requisition, a higher sense of self respect, and more elevated ideas
of moral duty pervade the great majority of the prisoners. They are thus actuabed by
better feelings and motives in their conduc and acts, than those which the fear of
punishment inspires.

The adoption of the system of rewards-including gratuities at the time of discharge
from prison, good conduct marks, and reinission of a portion of the sentence-which has
borne such good frait in Ireland, is prodicing in Kingston the iost beneficiail results.
A great stimulus to industry and an incentive to good conduct is oflered to the prisoners
employed on contract labor, by allowing theim to receive remunieation for work performed
over and above that which is daily allotted to be done. If induistrious and skilful, in
tihe course of the year a desirable sin can bc earned by each convict in the various con-
tract shops. This money is paid over to the Warden, who deposits it in the Savings'
Bank for the benefit of the parties entitled to receive it. At the option of the convict
it is remitted by the Warden to his friends, or it is lield, on deposit, until the expiration
of bis sentence, when the aimount is placed in his hands, as a small capital to enable hill
to begin life anew. The Directors have considered it advisable and just to permit eveil
the life prisoners to participate in the profits derivable froin over-work, in order that they
nay be in a position to aid their families ; or, in the event of receiving a pardon, that'
they may not be altogether destitute of means when released. Those convicts who are
employed upon works strictly appertaining to the Penitentiary, and ,;ho, for that reason,
are debarred the opportunity of realizing any profit by working overtime, are, neverthe-
less, not permitted to leave the prison uinreqiited for good blihavior and attention to the
duties assigned to them. They receive froin the Warden, independent of their travelling
expenses, a bonus or gratuity of from 810 to 620, according as lie judged them deserving.
Another great boon conferred of late upon the prisoners, and hvich they value beyond
conception, is the pnivilege of having a light ontside the window of tieir cell, whereby
they are enabled to pass, in reading oi sone other useful occupation, the dreary hours of
the dark winter nights which intervene between lecking up and bed time. Very many have
taken advantage oftheopportunity thus affordied to iiprove themselves in reading, writing
and arithmetic, and otherwise to render practical the instructions which they receive
in school. There is hardly any punishment so keenly felt as the deprivation of the lamp.
Whilst on this subject, the Directois would most earnestly recommend the introduction
of gas into the Penitentiary as being more conducive te health, cleanliness and general
comfort, and also more economical and far less dangerous than the present system of
lighting.

From the reports of the Catholic and Protestant Chaplains, it will be seen that the
moral and religious condition of the prisoners is all that could be desired. The Directors
have great satisfaction in eorroborating the stateirents of the reverend gentlemen. Their
own observations and experience lead them to cone1îdlde that the means employed for the
spiritual benefit of the eonvicts, are abiundant and very efficacious.

The School, since its reorganization soime ive months ago, is well conducted. Six
keepers and guards, -who were fonrid competent, were appointed to tcach as many different
classes, all which are chiefly composed of those wlio could neither read nor write. The
learners under this system can ibe properly classified, and a Yariety of suitable instruction
imparted, which it were out of tie power of a single teacher to accomplish. The improve-
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ient which lias been made, even by very old men, is really remarkable, and the desire to
avail of the advantages, which all had neglected or could not obtain in youth, is highly
gratifying.

Those who have a taste for rer ding, or who may desire to spend in that way their
lunOccupied time, can do so to their hearts' content. A library, containing some fourteen
hnndred. volumes, is open to them to select any book they may wish for in the catalogue.
lere may be had choice historic, scientific and biographical works, books of travel,

Periodicals, and works of fiction, from the pens of the liest authors. A very large pro-
Portion of the prisoners properly estimate this advantage, and sedulously devote their
leisure hours to reading, and very many, too, not to light or ephemeral, but solid and
liieful reading. In addition to the general library, a very fine selection of religious books
ias been made by the Chaplains for their respective congregations, which are in great
demand,

The sanitary condition of the prison, as will be seen by the Surgeon's report, bas
en, during 1872, in all respects satisfactory. The number of deaths has been seven,

'Whilst the average number daily in hospital, and treated as otAside patients lias been compa-riatively small. The general good health enjoyed by the prisoners may be in a great measure
attributed to the following causes, good and eflicient clothing, cleanliness, regular habits,
4 the j udicious adaptation, by the Warden, of the employment to the physical conditionof the convict.

The labor of the convicts bas been employed in the contract shops, that is to say, at
ek-aking and iron casting, cabinet and shoe-making, in the quarries, stone cutting;
lr0ng ; as carpenters, blacksmiths, masons ; in the washhouse and drying room, on the

farm, and in the necessary work of the prison.
A great variety and amount of employment has been thus obtained, and scope hasbeen afforded for the industrial exertion of eaci prisoner in sonie useful work, which

iot 0nly has been remunerative to the Government, but Las afforded the means of a
PrXsonler acquiring steady and persevering habits of industry, at soie kind. of work
Whih 'May assist in hereafter enabling him te carn an hoiest livelihood.

-A full statement of the chief employments is embodied in the tables attached to the
arden's Report, which exhibit, in detail, the description and extent of work executed,
d its estimated value. This amounted, in the year just passed; to $74,717.59. This

argesuM, the value of unproductive labor, is not properly considered when there is
estion of the work performed by convicts.

The Report of the joint architects fully set forth what has been done in connectionwith bi ilding operations, and with the necessary repairs and improvements of the prison.

alse Warden's house is well nigh completed ; the grounds and offices attached to it are
o in a forward state. The wharf, extending fron Front Street to the East Point, Lasteen greatly enlarged and improved. It protects alike the Government property from

di scnroads of the water of'the boy, ad affords additional facilities for the loading and
edharge of vessels. The converting of the wooden building, which stood op the west
at of the wharf, into a commodious ice-hou se, which has been placed on the crib-work
it the east point, vill save a great dcal of unnecessary labor and time. Hitherto the
'ce Ias been stored in the barn, on the farm, nearly a mile fron the base of supply.w-ien laying in the requisite stock in winter, it was necessary to convey it the distance
sPecified, and when required in the season during wlich it is used, the ice had to be
p rred ever the same ground back again ; whercas, now it is at the very door of the

iltiary, so to speak, for storage and use.
The farm lias been considerably extended by the ieclanat ion of land which had been

toutely barren. It originally consisted of a solid bed of limestone, which cropped up
and over the surface. The portion of the proþerty which is fit for cultivation has

ce rendere so by covering the rock with earth and manure. Large crops of potatoes,
the Mangolds, beets, cabbages, and oats wcre gathered in last Larvest. Through
dis and exertions of Farmer-Gardiner Shaw-who is zealous and assiduous in the

arge of bis dutis-a considerable and valuable addition may be made to the farm
5
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in the course of the approaching summer and fall. The value of the stone and limne
supplied from the farm is very considerable, and can be seen by reference to the proper
table. A large quantity of pork has been produced, chiefly fron the offal of the Pen-
tentiary, which greatly reduces the demand of the prison.for that article of consumptiol

The female branch of the prison is conducted, in every respect, with great ju'g-
ment and zeal. The number of inmates, as has been already remarked, is few. A
reference to the table of punislnents inflicted, will show that they have been remarkably
well conducted during the year. Everyone has been engaged in some industrial pursuit
or other. The health of the female prisoners bas been exceptionably good. The Direc-
tors feel themselves called upon, in a special manner, te accord great credit to the
Macron and ber assistants for the deep interest they have taken in the School, and in the
well-being of those over whom they have charge. In regard to order, regularity, cleanli-
ness, and good discipline, this department of the Penitentiary is a model. IL is e
noteworthy fact that, throughout the year, there has been no recommitment.

The contracts hitherto existing for convict labor expired some time ago. ThesO
were held by three parties, who carried on the manufacture of cabinet-ware, locks, and
shoes and boots. The total number of prisoners employed during the year on contract
labor was about 180. The rates of remuneration were :-For 130 men, 40c. per diel
oaci, and for the remaining fifty the suin of 35c. per capita. In consideration of the
advanced price of labour, of provisions and clothing, the Directors deemed this remunera-
tion insufficient. Hence they notified the contractors that the labour would not be suP-
plied any longer than the 30th of June, unless a higher rate were paid. Accordingly, all
the contractors have proposel to pay 59c. per capita for eac convict furnished to them
upon contracts, extending over five years, from the lst July next. The Directors would
recommend the acceptance by the Government of this offer.

There has been a trifling falling off in the revenue of last year compared with 1871-
This can be easily accounted for by tie fact that the institution had the benefit of the
remunerated labor of a larger number of prisoners in the latter than in the former year,

The expenditure, on the other hand, has increased. This is owing to the following
causes:-First, the welknown advance in price of every article of food and
rainient ; Secondly, the necessity of increasing the salaries of many of the officers Of
the staff, in consequence of the high rate of living ; and, Thirdly, the increased ratio
of expense as the number decreases ; as the staff that wald be adequate te the cara and
safe-keeping of 750 convicts would not be too nuimerous for 500. Hence, as the number
of conviets diminish, it is not by any means practical to effect a corresponding diminutiol
in the expenditure. On this matter the Directors have to state that they exercise the
strictest surveillance over the financial affairs of the several institutions under their jurs-
diction, and that in no instance has there been, to their knowledge, any outlay that
cotld be dispensed with, or that would be counter to the strictest principles of ecoinonY-

The Directors cannot close this portion of their Report without expressing their
unqualified approbation at the successful inanner in which the Warden las conducted
his administration of this most important institution. They are also pleased at beinig
able to testify te the zeal, efilciency, and good conduct of the general staff.

The establishment of the new Pcnitentiary for the Province of Quebec, at St.
Vincent de Paul, and the consequent transfer of the convicts belonging to that Province
froi Kingston, will, in the course of another year, largely reduce the expenditure as
well in salaries as in imaintenance of the institution under consideration. At the ex-
piration of the present fiscal year, 1872-3, a reduction of eighteen guards anîd keepers wil'
take place, pursuant te the removal of the first and second batches of convicts fron1
Kingston, numbering in all one hundred and twenty men. The reniainder-about sixty-
five--must continue inmates of the ontaio Penitentiary until provision will have been
made for their accommodation at St. Vin1c nt de Pal, when a still further reduction ini
the expenditure will be eflected.

The Directors desire, most rcspectfully, to direct Your Excellency's attention to the
Reports of the Warden, Matron, Chaplains, aL other otilcers Of the Penitentiary, and to

G
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the tabulated statements accompanying them, for fall and detailed information of this
great and important institution in all its departments.

ROCKWOOD LUNATIO ASYLUM.

It is the pleasing duty of the Directors to speak, in the highest terms, of the very
able and efficient manner in which this splendid institution is conducted by the pains-
taking and indefatigable Medical Superintendent, Dr. J. R. Dickson. During the course
of the yeaàr the Directors visited the Asylum in their capacity as a Board, once a quarter,
and one or other of them, monthly, when inspecting the Penitentiary. In the course of
these visits, they made a thorough inspection of ail parts of the establishment, and
they are thus enabled to bear evidence that all wlich care, attention and solicitude could
accomplish for the comfort and well-being, mentally and physically, of the afflicted
1?iMates, las been done by Dr. Dickson and the staff under his charge. So far as the
tirectors are capable of judging, the management seems to be admirable. The patients
r7eceive a sufficiency of good and wholesome food; the cells, dormitories, the numerous
corridors, passages, stairways, workshops and offices were invariably clean and orderly.
The ventilation, although not yet as good as might be desired, has been greatly improved.

The hygienic condition of the Asylum bas been favorable, notwithstanding the fact
that it bas been filled with patients to its utmost capacity. The health of the male patients
has been bettertbanthatof the female patients. This difference is attributed, by the Medical
Superintendent, to the fact that the former enjoy more open air exercise than the latter,
aM the recreation grounds allotted to the females is unprotected by any wall or fence,
Owing to the pressure of other necessary works upon the labor available from the Peniten-
tiary. This want will be remedied as soon as the weather will permit the construction of
the required fence.

In addition to the improvement in the ventilation, other important works have been
Performed during the year. A solid and lofty wall has been built inside the wharf te the
southward .of the grounds, also a wall from the entrance gate along the east side of the
garden and farm yard.

An addition, much needed, bas been made to the laundry, affording ample and excel.
lent accommodation for the men and women to do the washing in the same building, but
In separate and distinct compartments.

The wash-room, formerly occupied by the men, has been converted into a turning
and carpenter's shop, in which a circular saw bas been placed, that is driven by power
derived from the engine adjoining.

A forge has been also put in operation with great advantage.
In consequence of th very low water in the lake during last summer, it became

riecessary to sink a well, inside the yard, below the water level, and thus procure the
n6cessary supply by means of a steam force pump. The experiment so far bas proved
successful.

It was deemed a necessary precaution for safety to reiove from the main building
the coal oil required for the use of the Asylum, hence a substantial stone house bas
been erected in a secure place, wherein it is now stored.

The Directors fully concur in the remarks of the Medical Superintendent respecting
the necessity of having the Asylum lighted with gas.

The grounds, through the active exertions and personal supervision of the Medical
uPerintendent, have undergone a complete transformation. Where before were un-

sightly briar brakes, tangled scrub and boulders, are now flower-beds, parterres and
Pleasant walks, and arable land. By the labour thus wisely bestowed, not only bas the
h4blth of the patients employed been preserved or improved, but the value of the property
has been greatly enhanced. We have pleasure in stating that the Steward's departnient
ba been conducted very satisfactorily during the year.

Pending the negotiations now in course of progress between the Dominion Govern-
14eat and the Province of Ontario, regarding the transfer of the Asylum te the juris-
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diction of the Local Legislature, the Directors do not deem it prudent or proper to sanc-
tion any more expenditure than can be possibly avoided. Hence, for the present, certail
contemplated works and iiprovements are delayed until a final decision be reached.

The full and elaborate Report of the Medical Superintendent supplies facts, figures
and statistics regarding both the patients, and the administration of the Asylum in all its
details. It is due to Dr. Dickson to say that lie is guided in all that concerns the in-
stitution under his charge by the most rigid rules of economy.

QUEBEC PENITENTIARY.

The Dominion Government, having decided upon establishing a distinct Penitentiary
for the Province of Quebec, the Juvenile Reformatory, situated at St. Vincent de Paul,
in the County of Lavai, within ten miles of Montreal, on the Ottawa River, has been pur-
chased from the Quebec Government. The Reformatory buildings were found to be too
insecure for adult convicts. Hence it becaine necessary to strengthen the wall between
the main prison and the Warden's present residence, to place strong additional iron doors
on all the cells, numbering one hundred and twenty, and to make such other arterations
as have been deemed indispensable-by the Joint Architects-to the safe keeping of the
prisoners.

The juvenile inmates have been removed, and the new Penitentiary is now ready for
the reception of the first draft of sixty convicts. These are chiefly stone-cutters and
masons, whose labour will be put into imnediate requisition in making preparation for a
similar number. This can be done within a month after their arrival, when the second
draft-which will complete the number which cani be accommodated at present, namelY
120-will have been transferred, all the convicts available for the purpose will be em-
ployed in the erection of the new wings, and of a suitable boundary wall.

The prison is situated in a healthy position. The site is on an elevated plateau cou-
manding a fine view of the village and of the surrounding country for many miles. It is
but a short distance from the Ottawa, which furnishes the water supply, and which will
afford easy communication with Montreal upon the removal of the obstructions at the La
Prairie Rapids, which have hitherto impeded navigation. This work is in progress, and
will soon be completed.

The land belonging to the Penitentiary, about 65 acres, is of excellent quality, and
furnishes splendid material for brick-making, a branch of industry upon which the con-
victs can be profitably employed.

A valuable limestone quarry of large extent, with land-in all about 80 acres-is
situated about one mile from the Penitentiary, whence the requisite supply of building
and rubble stone for the new edifices can be readily obtained ; as extensive mason work,
such as bridges, culverts, &c., in connection with the railway projected on the North
Shore, between Quebec and Montreal, must be undertaken, at no distant day, this quarry
would be a source of great profit to the Government. The Directors have therefore re-
commended its purchase, and, after a close valuation by competent and reliable judges,
have placed the sum of $18,000 for that purpose in their estimates for St. Vincent de
Paul. This suim, it may be added, is nearly $10,00 under the lowest valuation price.

In connection with these estimates, the Directors deem it proper to observe that they
felt themselves obliged to ask for a sum which appears to be disproportionately large to
the number of convicts that can be received. It must be borne in mind, however, that
we have, so to speak, to create everything. Apart from actual maintenance and salaries,
a thorough and entire systema of organization, de novo, must be inaugurated. The work-
shops, refectory, cells, offices, chapels, hospital, school, library and farm, require to be
furnished and equipped with every essential requisite, to place those various departments
in good-working order.

The staff, too, would seem to be more numerous than what should ba deemted suf-
ficient for all iequirements. In the first place, the surrounding wall, though lofty, is
dilapidated and easily scaled. In the next, as the convicts, during the progress of the
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new buildings, will be occupied in small gangs at various employments, in various places
of necessity-for these causes-a larger staff of keepers and guards is required to prevent
escape.

In organizing the staff, the Directors considered it a matter of justice to employ
those among the officers dispensed with at Kingston, who are fit for duty, and whose cou-
duct has been meritorious. They have been, moreover, influenced in this course by the
paraMount necessity of having-especially at the opening of the institution-experienced,
reliable and tried men. Accordingly, they have selected eleven men out of the whok
Staf at Kingston, who have been recommended by the Warden, Mr. Creighton, as steady,
active and energetic officers.

The first draft of the Quebec convicts will be brought down from Kingston to St.
' 1incent de Paul immediately after the issuing of the Proclamation declaring the. Peni-
eitiary open for the reception of prisoners.

PENITENTIARY OF ST. JOHN.

The number of prisonars, convicts and others, confined in this Penitentiary on the
31st December, 1872, was 84 compared with 74, at the close of 1871. Of these, 28 were
C001victs sentenced to two years and upwards. There is only one female out of this
neuIlber.

The health of prisoners and convicts has been, on the whole, very fair. Four deaths
OCcurred during the year of persons whose habits of life predisposed them for the in-
roads of disease and its natural consequence.

The conduct and discipline have been satisfactory,-no serious violation of the rules
a4 regulations having occurred since our last Annual Report.

The Chaplains' Reports bear evidence that the moral and religious interests are care-
ely looked after, and that the prisoners properly estimate the advantages which they
eujoy in this rebpect.

The Directors are cf opinion that the duties cf a Deputy Warden are fully and

ficieny discharged by the Chef Keeper. The Warden had been, more than once, ap-
of their viewA and decision upon this point, and hence his recommendation for theappointment cf such an officer in his Rleport is unwarranted and useless.

.here has been a reduction of $2,377.27 in the receipts cf last year over 1871. This
es from the following causes,-a larger stock being on hand at the close of 1872, the
Materials being considerably higher in price, and the competition in the market being

Eener than in the preceding or former years. In connection with the sale of mangac-
red articles, the Directors feel called upon to state, that the receipts from this ceurse
d011ld have been considerably increased if the Warden had used the necessary degree of

ertion which might be expected from an efficient and active officer. In view of the
ong Service of the Warden, extending over thirty years, and the great necessity there is

of having a vigorous and energetic man in his place, the Directors would strongly recom-
en"d the superannuation of the present incumbent.

In the event of the Penitentiary at St. John being continued in operation as such,
. Were a matter of imperative necessity to have a suitable surrounding wall constructed
'uiIediately. The old picket fence, alluded to in former Reports, is in the last stage of

caY; in fact, it is a matter of surprise that it has not been blowel Iown before this

A new wing, to serve for an hospital, chapels, school-room, kitchen and bakery, is
indispensable.

ti The urgency for a new hospital is very pressing at present. Owing to the construc-
1"1 Of the prison, the healthy prisoners breathe, in the dining hall, chapal and cells the

tiVtate<d air of the hospital, which is necessarily detrimental to health.

benA kitchen is also niuch required, in that the food is prepared in the female depart-
feeiV, and in its transfer from the kitchen, now in use, to the refectory, the iale and

rle prisoners are brought in contact, a circumstance highly objectionable.
75-2 9
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A store for manufactured goods, and also for the raw material used in the manufac-
tures, is greatly needed ; as at present, owing to the want of proper storage accommodation
the goods in stock are much injured by mice and other vermin.

The outlay which will be incurred in these works could be avoided by the amalga-
mation of the two Penitentiaries, at St. John and Halifax, into one at the latter place,
where there is ample accommodation for the convicts of both Provinces.

If it be decided to continue the Penitentiary at St. John, the Directors beg leav6

most earnestly to advise that the committal of vagrants and prisoners under short
sentences should be discontinued. This practice is subversive of discipline, and greatly
impedes the reformation of the convicts, by their unavoidable intercourse with those whO
are so frequently convicted for petty offences.

The reservoir which supplied the prison with water for several years up to 1870, is
still in the same vitiated condition, caused by the offal of slaughter-houses, as mentioned
in our special report to the Government.

HALIFAX PEN [TENTIARY.

The Directors have much pleasure in stating that the affairs of this prison, generall,
dniing the year 1872, have been -well conducted by the attentive and efficient Warden.

The number of convicts remaining in the prison on 31st December last, was 36
males and one female, as against 33 males and one female at the end of the previous year.

The health of the prisoners has been excellent, no death having occurred during the
year, or any serious disease having been contracted by any of the inmates.

The Directors approve of the recommendation made by the Warden for additional
storage : it is greatly needed. The shops mentioned in his report, together with chapels
and bakery, are also very mucli required. The prison wall is entirely too low, and
invites escape. It were greatly to be desired if the yard could be enlarged, its limits
being altogether too circumscribed for the requirements of the prison.

The general conduct of the prisoners has been ereditable. No serious offence was
committed, and consequently no severe punishment inflicted in the course of the year.

The reports of the Warden and of the other officers, together -with the several tables
attached, contain such information in detail as the Directors trust will be found satisfac-
tory and complete.

We deem it our pleasing duty to award well-deserved praise to the Warden for his
able management of the institution, and for bis desire on all occasions to do whatever he
eould to promote its interests. We also desire to express our warm approval of the
satisfactory manner in which the Chaplain, Surgeon, and other officers, have discharged
their respective duties.

The Directors cannot close their Report without expressing their deep sense of
regret at the death of the late Chairman of the Board, Mr. Terence J. O'Neil, which
occurred last July. He was a member of the Board of Prison Inspectors fromn
August, 1861, tili Confederation, when he was appointed one of the Directors of Peni-
tentiaries. On the appointment of the late Mr. Ferris as Warden of the Kingston
Penitentiary, he became Chairman and Secretary of the Board, a position which he held
till his death. He was an earnest, painstaking, and well-meaning officer, and made
every effort to advance the public interest in connection with the institutions under
control of the Directors.

Most respectfully submitting the foregoing Report, we have the honour to remain,
with the highest respect,

Your Excellency's most obedient servants,
J. W. KING.
F. X. PRIEUR.
J. G. MOYLAN.
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WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT, FOR THE YEAR 1872.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY,

To Messrs. King, Prieur, and Moylan, 4th February, 1873.

Directors of Penitentiaries, &c., Ottawa.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to submit my Annual Report on matters pertaining
to the Kingston Penitentiary, for the year ending 31st December, 1872.

I have much satisfaction in being able to state that the health of the prisoners
during the past year has been good. Few deaths have occurred; and of those few,
several entered the prison enfeebled by bad health and bad habits. The convicts, gene-
rally, present a strong and healthy appearance.

The conduct of the prisoners also has, on the whole, been very good. Hundreds of
thema never offend at aIl; and those who have committed breaches of the prison rules
are generally giddy or half-witted youths, who find it difficnlt to abstain from talking
when they think a good opportunity offers.

I have found, in endeavouring to repress crime and breaches of discipline, that there
lnot much value in mere severity; and whilst fully carrying out the law upon those

sentenced to "imprisonment and hard labour," I give them all a fair chance to earn
that remission of their sentences for which the law has wisely provided, as well as many
other privileges which from time to time have been sanctioned by the Board of Directors.
When a man of sense commits himself, a short admonition has a much better effect
generally than any degrading panishment. Severity, degradation, and suffering, conse-
quent on conviction for crime, are to some extent necessary; but the rules which govern
this institution enable a convict, by good behaviour, to work himself out of that position
l' a great measure by good conduct and industry. Thus, by stimulated self-exertion and
ael/ retraint, he is improved, morally and physically.

When convicts are made aware that not only may they avoid punishinent, but
shorten their term of imprisoninent, none but silly fools commit themselves, because by
BO doing they know well that the remission and privileges which they have gained
hecome forfeited, more or less, by bad conduct: so that it is not necessary to exercise
Iich repression in managing the prisoners. Their own self-interest incites the worst of
then to good behaviour.

The lash has been used only on two convicts during the past year, and to the extent
of a dozen stripes each. Ten years ago, the average number flogged annually was forty,
and the number of lashes one thousand.

The number of convicts has gradually decreased since my last report. This has no
doubt been caused chiefly by the abundance of employment and the high prices paid for
labor ; and I may venture to hope also by the reformation of some.

In consequence of our reduced numbers, the revenue has fallen off, but the industry
of the convicts has been good, and a great amount of labor has been performed by them
for the prison and Rockwood Asylum. The Warden's house, located immeliately oppo-
8ite the main entrance to the prison, and wholly built by convict labor, is nearly ready
for occupation, and will be in every way a very comfortable dwelling.

The low price of convict labor in the prison makes a poor show on the ievenue side
of the balance sheet. These prices were fixed many years ago, when labor did not com-
Mand half the price it now does, and when all kinds of supplies used in the prison, and
salarieS, were proportionably low.

For a second class gang of convicts, who have been employed transhipping iron ore
at the dock, $1 per day hasebeen readily paid; whilst, for a more intelligent class of con-
victs, employed on contracts, the price received has only been forty cents. This makes
fly inanagementjof the prison appear expensive, but as I cannot control these matters, I
canno& justly be held responsible for the disparity.

il
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Much necessary labor has been expended during the past two years in improving the
water front of the prison property, and there is much yet to be performed. In fact, tO
point the walls, and place the prison wharves, grounds and quarries in proper shape, Wll
require nearly all the convict labor available for the next two years.

The school connected with the institution has been recently re-organized on a nee
system ; the working of which, I am happy to say, is already producing most favorable
results. Instead of one teacher, six officers have been selected, who impart instruction to
al convicts needing it. Half an hour at noon, on five days of the week, is set apart for
instruction. Ail who cannot read and those not far advanced are taken from the dining
hall to the school roorn at half past twelve by the six teachers, who act in the double
capacity of guards and teachers. By this plan good order is kept and much more
instruction imparted than under the old system. To those prisoLers more advanced,
copy books, arithmetics and slates are furnished, and as most of these .men have
lights, they improve themselves after being locked up in their cells at night, as
they are not required to retire until nine o'clock, p.m. There is also an excellent
supply of books in the libraries, which are mucli sought after. The female conviots are
regularly instructed by the Matrons, and are making satisfactory progress.

The good order and cheerful industry naintained in the female prison is very credit-
able to the Matron and her assistants. And the zealous and gratuitous labors of those
Protestant and Catholic ladies who visit the prison regularly to impart religious instruc-
tion, have, I sincerely believe, produced good fruits.

Since Mrs. Leahy was appointed Matron in January, 1870, Do recommitments to
the female prison has taken place.

The accompanying balarce sheet, reports and tables, give full information as to the
various Departments of the Institution.

Ali of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN CRE1GHTON,

Warden.,
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SUTRGEON'S REPORT, KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, FOR THE YEAR 1872.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, 31st January, 1873.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to present the Annual Report for 1872.
I assumed the duties of Surgeon, October 1st, 1872, and therefore mustiefer -yo& to

the tables herewith appended for particulars as to the year's operations.
The hygienie condition of the prison is in a very satisfactory state. Typhoid fever,

which in former years prevailed to such an alarming extent, is decreasing, owing, Un-
dolubtedly to improvements in the dietary, variety of out-door employment and exereiae,
and the watchful care of the Wardeu, in securing to the men the bodily comforts required
to guard against exposure and its effects.

The annexed tables show a marked reduction in the total number of cases treated in
hosPital, and also a diminution in the mortality of the institution.

lu addition to the number of cases treated in hospital, quite a number for minor
aiilet are daily examined and prescribed for as out-patients.

Thanks to my able and .talented predecessor, Dr. Dickson, the hospital hua beei
Placed.in a high state of efficiency. I do but simple justice to Mr. Halliday, the very
eicient Hospital overseer, by expressing to you my great satistaction with the meager in
Which all his duties are performed. He is a worthy and valuable officer.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant•,

M. LOVELLb, M.D.

To Mesrs. King, Prieur and Moylan, Surgeon, K.P.

Inspectors of Penitentiaries,
Dominion of Canada.
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ANNUAL RETURN of Cases treated in Hospital, Kingston Penitentiary, for th
year 1872.

Disease. Remained.

Ane rism....................... ....
Aneurism ................................
Bosthma.............................
Bons.......... .........................
3ronchitis........ .....................
Bunion s ... .............................
Burs..................................
Choleine ...............................
Cols e i.... .................... .
Chorea .......... .... .... .......
contusions ........................... 1
Constipation .................. ......

Dyseerypi.... .......... .....

Fistula in Ano. ..................
Frost Bite ............... .......
Fracture .............................
Gastritis ........................
Hoemoptysi .............................
Hoemorrhoids .................... ... .......

Isclioria..........................
Lumbago.............. .......

Msiugrin......... .........

ai............. '.......... .... ...
Meanhoi............................
N'ealgi .................... .......

lncha................... .........
Orchitis.............. ... ............ 4

yPis..............................Phthl2-ls .......... ....... ......

SPlron ....................... ......... ..
PnenSison...............................1

Purpur ............. ........... ............

S r.......l................... ....

Wynoitisw......1.................. ... .......
Stye s........................... ...........

Total ................. ~ 22

1

Admitted. Discharged. Died. Remaid .

12
3

6
2
6
1

14
3

29
2
6

38

6
191

1
1

4
1
9
1

19
10

3
1
7

21
1
2
1
4
7
9
1
2

19
4
2
4
4
5
2-
1
4
1
4
2

19

il
2
1

10
6
2

14
2

30
2

6

39
1

10
5

196
1

46
1
1
2

41

7
1

20

5

3
1
7

21
1
2
1
3
8
9
1
2

19
4
2
4

5

1

21

12
9

r 572 569

............ 
1

.......... .1

1

.

.

.

.1

.1
1

.6

.2

1

.1

.1

1

1

7 18

... . . . . . . .

... . . . . . .. .. .

... . .. . . .

... . . ... . . .

.: . .. . ..

.. . .. . ..

i.. . . .. . . . .
... ... .. . . .. ... ..

... .. . .

.. .. ..

... ...... .

.
1 .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . ... . .. ... . . . .*

... ... .. . . .. ... ..

... .. ... . ... .. ..

... .

.... 
... ý "

___...._____.. .

.. .. .. .. 1

M. LOVELL, M.D.,
Surgeon, K. P.

A. 1873
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CATIIOLIC CHAPLAIN'S ANNUAL REPORT, FOR THE YEAR 1872.

Vo Mhe Director8 of Penitentiaries and Asylums in the Dominion of Canada.

GENTLEMEN,-The Catholic Chaplain of the Kingston Penitentiary ias the honor to
report, as follows :-

That all the convicts under his spiritual direction, for the year 1872, have much
ltnproved ; owing not only to the religious influences they have been subjected te, but te
the admirable systen of discipline maintained in the prison.

The mild treatient of the convicts by the Warden has had a most beneficial effect
while the rigorous systein practiced in penal institutions may be -necessary te preserve
order and discipline; nevertheless, he is satisfied, from close observation, that the relax-
ation of the rigors of prison life, by a mild but firm enforcement of the rules, strongly
laduces the minds of the convicts to submit themselves to religious influences, and thereby
harmnonize with an enlightened public opinion, which looks upon the reformation of
crimis as a benefit to the state and a protection to society.

The introduction of music, a few years ago, into the church service, and the permis-
alOn& granted to formi a choir, have proved most advantageous. Churchi music in their case
has indeed been most salutary :it lias not only tended to increase the fervor of their
devotions, but lias caused them to look forward to the time of Holy Milass with additional
8atisfaction, when they, the poor and lonely outcasts, are' permitted te participate in
sacred harmnony that has ever had its softening influences on the human seul.

Everything deemed necessary for the reformation of the convicts has been done
duaring the year. The reading of good books and the useful literature distributed
ainongst them hias not only tended to improve their minds, but aise, during the long hours
of oitary confinement, has done much to reconcile them to their imprisonment.

. The pr.actice adopted of guards and keepers, whîile not otherwise employed, giving
sfltruction to the convicts in reading, writing and arithmetic, lias my hearty approval,

and will work advantageously.
The contemplated removal of the Quebec convicts, when it takes place, will be the

ean of giving increase of facilities te the officers in maintaining discipline, and of
aftording the Chaplain sufficient time te devote te individual convicts.

The number of prisoners attending Catholic worship during the year ending 1871, is,
Men...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ....... .242
Women,............. ....... ..... ....................... 15

Total.................................................. 257

PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S ANNUAL REPORT, FOR THE YEAR 1872.

'o the Directos of Penitentiaries, &c., &dac..

GENTLEMEN,At the close ofthis year,it ies only rigt that a few remarks should
be made in reference to the numbers of my p crion ogregation.

The removals daring the year havc been as follows
To the Asylum,..........................................1
IBy Death,... .............. ...... . . ............. .. ..-.... 5
B3y Pardon,................... ... . . .........-.. ... .. ........ 35
By Expiration of Sentence. ... .................... ...... 91

Total removals.............................-.........132

lu the same space of time the following numbers have been received :-
lst commitment .. ........ .......................... 72
2nd ,, .................... 10

3rd ,, .. ............................... 1

75-3 17
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Recaptured....... .......

86
Discharged over and above those admitted,....... . . ........... . .... 47

In noticinñ these removals, it is gratifying to observe the general healthiness of the
Protestant convicts, five only having died during the year-the sinallest number for
rnany years.

It is a source of congratulation, also, that there has been so few commitments,-this
year only eighty-five (85) in all; and that there lias been a decrease among the Protes-
tants of thirty-five (35) ; but it is much to be regretted about nine per cent. of the con,-
victions was for second offences.

My congregation, during the year, has consisted of the following numbers

Discharged during the year,................................ 126
Received in the same period,....... . . . . 85...........85
Witbin the Prison the whole year,.. . . . ..... .............. 81

Total number of Protestants on December 31, 1872......... 292
Of these, 13 were women, 279 were men.

These convicts professed, on admission into the prison, to be of the followilg
Religions :--

Lutherans ............. ................................. 1
Epistopal Methodists .............. ...................... 1
Free Church .............................................. 1
No Religion ........................................... 3
Baptists .............................................. 17
Presbyterians ........................................... 43
Methodists ... ......................................... 61
Church of England..................................... 165

Total................................... ............ 292

The mieans for the moral and religious improvement of the prisoners, available herc,
are of several kinds -

1. On being admitted to the prison, if they can read, they are supplied with a Bible,
also with a prayer book, if they wish it, or a hymn book. If they cannot read, they are
sent to scbool. 2. They attend early prayers. 3. A public service, with prayers and
hymns, is held every Wednesday in the church. 4. Two full services are celébrated
every Sunday. 5. On Christmas and Good Friday there is also divine service. 6. Secular
holidays here begin with religious worship. 7. 'The sick are regularly visited for religioUs
instruction in the Hospital. 8. Every convict has the opportunity of personally col-
versing with the Chaplain concerning bis soul. 9. The convict women, besides the other
services, are visited by two ladies each week, one on Thursday and one on Saturday, for
ieligious instruction and prayer. The other means are the school and library.

On these means for the improvement of the convicts I have but few remarks to make.
1. The public religious services are observed in a most becoming manner by the

prisoners. There is a inost earnest and serious attention. Neither in the church, Bor
in leaving it, is there the least disorder. I have reason to know, from personal conver-
sation with convicts, that these services are highly appreciated, and very beneficial. O
being discharged, of the one hundred and twenty-six (126) convicts, none stated that there
iad been any conversation in the church. In speaking of these services, it is only fair te
the choir, to say, that their conduct in practicing bas been blameless, and their singing a
church niuch admired. It has added much to the interest which the convicts feel i

Divine worship.
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2. In the early part of the y ear the school broke down, and remained in abeyance
for Some time. Later on it was reorganized on a new plan, and the old squad systen
thrown aside. I am now happy to report that it is doing much good, and bids fair to
reach every one who cannot read or write or cipher, and to give them instruction. Every
convict who cannot read is searched out and placed in the school. There are now six
elasses, numbering ninety-two learners.

3. For the first tima in the history of this prison the library is in proper order. The
Warden very kindly directed a fine large book case to be prepared, so that the books are
kePt in a safe and clean place. There is now one thousand volumes (1,000), and in a
fe days about four hundred (400) more will be added.

During the year, one hundred and eighty (180) prisoners have received a library
bok when ever they desired, and they have read seven hundred and thirty-eight (738)
volumes containing eight hundred and sixteen thousand seven hundred and fifty-two

16,7ô2) pages, or on an average, four thousand five hundred- and thirty-seven (4,537)
pages for each applicant for books.

There are several convicts who refuse books; a considerable number who have books
of their own ; somte who read no book but the Bible, and there lias been a large number
this Year who either could not read or not sufficiently to understand what they were
reading. I mention this to account for the statement, that only one hundred and eighty
(180) applied for books.

Iow far these means have had effect •in reforming the prisoners, it is not easy to
determine. People of so many religions, origins and races, many of them raised in igno-
rance and vice, some who were only educated in crime, cannot, suddenly, in human reason,

ere-cast in the mould of virtue. The force of vice, and especially the force of habit and
COmnpanionship, are very strong. Those who have been discharged in the last twelve
Months-came from the lower ranks of their country; many of them could not read, some
of them could not understand English, a large number had no religious education in youth ;
and while all indulged in a degree in the use of intoxicating drink, sixty-one drank to
excess. Others had lost their parents when young, and led a wandering life; and all, to
the wickedness of sin against God, had added crime against man.

I cannot doubt, however, as all have had the means of reformation, that many have
en changed for the better ; and although their course beyond the prison walls cannot

be traced, still there are many indications of improveinnt. Their conduct here, as a
general thing, had been good ; nearly all had won their three marks for good behaviour,

d miany lad never been reported for breach of prison rules. Most of those discharged
agt year had been diligent in reading good books, and all were attentive at religions

Bervices. I may add, there appears at present an unusual amount of contentment. Prob-
ablY this arises in part from the humanity of the officers, to which all discharged during

e Year bear witness ; in part, it may be caused, from the fact that their physical con-
forts are well supplied ; in part, perhaps in a large degree, from their confidence in the

i'nfdness and gwd will of the Warden ; and, I trust, to some extent from religions
Impressions upon their hearts.

But to the ability of the present system to reform, those discharged this year bear
vidence, as follows :-Sixty-one stated that it was sufficient to reforin ; sixty-four, that it

teided to reform them; one, no entry.

It is, I think, a grand satisfaction to learn from those returns, that the reformation
of the prisoner is really intended ,here, and that they have faith in the efficacy of the
tQeans. They also bore evidence te the effect of these means upon themselves, for one
anndred and two stated, that their imprisonment had been beneficial to them, in a moral
a religious point of view ; one, that it had been beneficial in a moral point of view ; one,

te iit was doubtful ; one, could not say ; ninteen, that their imprisonnent had not been
enfcial ; two, that they had been benefited a little.
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Gentlemen, I have nothing further to add than to express the hope, which I believe
to be vell founded, that on the whole, the.closing year has been one of much happiness
and contentment to the prisoners, and of some religions improvenent.

All which is respectfully submitted.
H. MULKINS,

Chaplain.
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, Dec. 31sT, 1872.

APPENDIX.-Containing Tables relating to Protestant Convicts, during the year, 1872:-
1. Table of Races :-Indian, 1 ; Negro, 8 ; European or White, 76.--Total, 85.
2. Table of Origins :-Province oif Ontario, 34 ; Province of Quebec, 2 ; England, 2 1

Ireland, 9; Scotland, 4; United States, 11 ; New Brunswick, 1 ; Germany, 3.-Total, 85.
3. Table of Religions :-Lu theran, 1; Baptist, 4 ; Presbyterian, 10; Methodists, 24;

Church of England. 46.-Total, 85.
4. Table Marital :-Widowed, 1; Married, 35; Single, 49.-Total, 85.
5. Table of Ages :-Between 10 and 20 inclusive, 20; between20 and 30 inclusive, 34;

between 30. and 40 inclusive, 14; between 40 and 50 inclusive, Il; between 50 and 60
inclusive, 5 ; between 60 and 70 inclusive, I.-Total, 85.

6. Table of Occupation:-Laborers, 54 ; Brass Moulder, 1 ; Baker, 1 ; Shoemakers, 2;
Tinsmith, 1 ; Cabinet Makers, 4; Blacksmiths, 3; Painters, 3 ; Carpenter, 1 ; Cooper, 1 i
Bricklayer, 1 ; Clerks, 3 ; Farmers, 4 ; Tailors, 2; Finisher, 1 ; Masons, 2; No Return, 1. --
Total, 8f.

7. Table of Crimes :-Wounding with intent, 1 ; Sheep Stealing, 1 ; Larceny, 33;
Burglary, 6 ; Horse Stealing, 8 ; Forgery, 2 ; Rape, 2 ; Uttering Counterfeit Coin, 1;
Having Counterfeit Money in possession, 1; Manslaughter, 4; Arson, 9; Arson, attempt, 1;
Post Office Robbery, 1; Robbery, 1 ; Misdemeanor, 1 ; Conspiracy to Defraud, 1 ; Cattle
Stealing, 1 ; Burglary and Larceny, 1 ; Kidnapping, 2; Maliciously ShootingCow, 1; Aggra-
vated Assault, t ; Larceny and False Pretence, 1 ; Larceny and Shooting, 1 ; Bigamy, 1.-
Total, 85.

MATRON'S REPORT, FOR THE YEAR 1872.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY,
FEMALE DEPARTMENT, December 31st, 1872.

To the Directors of Penitentiaries, &c.
GENTLEMEN,-In furnishing you with my Annual Report, I an happy to state that

everything in connection with this Department is progressing ii a most satisfactory
manner. The conduct of the female prisoners has been very good du-ing the year. The
system of granting remission of sentence and money gratuity for good conduct and in-
dustry bas 4 nost beneficial effect. A l the feniale convicts, who could neither read nor
vrite when received here, are being taught by myself and assistants, and, I amn happy to

say, are making fair progress.
The earnings of the female convicts, as shewn in the Labor Returns, amount tO

$1,196.07. During the present year there have been no recommitments.
I am, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
MARY LEAHY,

Matron.
ARCHITECTS' REPORT, FOR THE YEAR 1872.

To John Creighton, Esq.,
Warden, Kingston Penitentiary.

SIR,-We have the honor to submit, for the information of the Directors, the follow
ing Report of the building operations that were engaged in, in connection with this
institution, during the year ending 30th December, 1872.

20
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The removal of bakery-necessary to the enlargement of kitchen-to the basement
llider dining hall, was effected in the early part of the year. Two new ovens were built,
the floor laid with stone flagging ; a cross wall built up to divide the bakery fromn the
steward's cellar, and the whole fitted up in such a manner as to form a very commodious
and convenient bakery.

The boiler procured for the steam cooking apparatus was arso set up, when the fur-
ther progress of the works was delayed on account of the men engaged thereon being sent
tO work on the Rockwood Buildings. The work has, however, been resumed, and the
Steaml cooking apparatus will soon be in operation.

The tinning of west wing roof, blown off by the storm of 24th December, 1871, bas
been replaced.

A circular saw, for the cutting of the fuel wood, and saw shed, has been put up, the
saw being run by a belt from machinery in caipenter shop, and is found not only to be a
great convenience, but a great saving of labor is thereby effected.

A ladder house has been constructed on the east side of south wing, for the safe
keeping of the ladders about the institution.

In order to afford the means of access to the suction pipes, in cases of accident or
leakage, a duct has been constructed over these pipes, fron their junction with west
boundary wall to the south-east tower, a length of 468 feet, having man-holes at con-
'enient distances. The portion from tower to pump house, 220 feet, was commenced, but
severe weather set in before its completion.

An enclosing wall to west wharf, along the line of Front Street, has been commenced,
and carried up to an average height of eight feet, for a length of 186 feet, and returning
'ifty feet on west side, to a height of seventeen feet above low-water mark, the whole being
built of dressed courses and having strengthening buttresses of cut stone every thirty
feet.

The tenement houses have teen removed, and the grading of the surrounding ground
has been commenced, the completion of which will supply sufficient material for the filling
1n of west wharf.

The south wharf has been raised two feet, for a length of 383 feet, and the crib-work
of the west wharf completed, thus having 3,216 superficial feet, on face, added during the
Past year.

The Warden's new residence has had the whole of the plastering done, the heating
apparatus and water supply completed, the joiner work and interior fmishings are in a
forwar.d state, the stabling and other outbuildings erected, roads formed and yards graded;
the whole will be drained an 1 macadamized, and will be ready for occupation eaîly in5 pring.

The value of the several works is as follows, viz.

Penitentiary permanent improvements... ............. 17,354 56
Do. repairs and maintenance .................. 10,507 97

Custon work... ................................. 17,730 63
Work for Rockwood Buildings ....................... 1,675 17

Total....... ............... $47,268 33

The whole respectfully submitted.

We are, Sir,
Your very obedient servants,

PAINTER & ADAMS,

IQsToN PENITENTIARY, 1Oth February, 1873. Joint Architects.
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STATEMENT oF DERTS owing the Kingston Penitentiary, as on 30th December,
1871, and as on 31st December, 1872.

Rockwood Lunatic Asylum..........................
Peter Day............. .............
Cameron & Mudie ...........................
Andrew Brooks......................... .. .... ...
Herkimer Hamilton ... .............................
Corporation of Portsmouth........... ........ ......
Captain Cooper..... ................
Thomas Overend .. ................... ... ,....
C. E. Britton...................................
Conger&Linn..... ............... . .............
M . Farquharson..................................
N. L. Steiner ................ .........
G. Newland. ....... ...... ................
J. Carruthers & Co...........................
C. Bounsal .....................................
Cowan & Britton............................
R. Pollock..................................
Rtevd. Mr. Murray ..........................
John Donelly ...............................
Booth & Woodruff...... ....................
John Flanigan .... ... ....... ..... .........
Rathbun & Son.............................
Geo. Chaffey & Son ..............................
D. Nicol.....................................
Davis & McRae.................................
William Power.............. ...............
John Fet.....................
E. R. W elch & Son ...................... . .......
Wylie & Young...,. ............................
Petty D ebts ........................ ................
Bad and doubtful debts ..............................
Old petty debts.............. ...... ............ ...
Old bad and doubtful debts...........................
W . C . E vans.............. ........... ............
S. T. Drennan ............... ..............
Thos. M. Thompson............... ... ...........

1871.

S ets.

2,109 72
8 70

18 00
18 20
94 88
23 75

. ...... .

............

............

............

10 20

...........
.............
...........

............

..... .......

210 43
559 36
9) 72

2,112 78
68 113

>$5,447 38

1872. Total.

$cts. $cts.

284 43
97 90
43 07

46 40
97 Ar0
70 00
46 75
70 23
69 00
40 50

108 60

210 00
332 28
121 55
125 16
22 30

105 40
447 75
40 00

131 87
19 84
31 05

124 26
1000

155 44

....... ....
2,746 15
1,730 84 1

860 80

88,373 43 $13,820 81

t Since paid.
D. McINTOSH,

Accouintant.

A. 1873

Soets.

t

6033 t

3 00 t

362 95 †
452 00 †
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STATEMENT OF CLAIMS against the Kingston Penitentiary as on 31st De-
cember, 1873.

A. Livingston.... ..............
James S. Yarker.............
Maçnee & Waddell ....... ......
Edward Law.......................
George Thompson. .........
Jo inson Day.... ...............
Edward Stacy.... ..............
James Vanorder......................Benj. M eadows.... .................

1ingeton Post Office.............
Cataraui Cemetery Co .... ........
Scott Dalton ...... ........
william Ripy...........
Albert McMch ael.... ...........
James Shannon ..... ...............

& T. Rigney.......................
. McIntosh .........................

John McKa, Jr........... ..... 
& 8. H. hompson..............
Gibson. ....................

Owning, Wales & JewelI.........

'eINGsITON PENITENTIARY,
31st December, 1872.

$ ots. ct.

638 68
51 85 H. Skinner.......................... 84 95

686 44 Fraser & George..................... 43 04
9 00 Bernard McConville......... ......... 61 0

30 75 Robertson Bros...... ................ 132 0)0
60 00 Ives & Allen.................. .... 254 39
10 00 Kingston Gas Light Co ............ 231 00
31 25 N. S. Apple b.................. 762 72
7 50 Davidson & Doran.................... 1,115 68

12 43 W. C. Evans......................... 170 40
8 00 S. Muckleston & Co....,.. ....... ... 705 37
3 06 G. S. Hobart......................... 56 15

28 40 J. Carruthers & Co .................... 73 00
17 45 Hu-h Cummings.............. ....... 2600
32 84 D. W. Johnson....................... 48 40
31 03 J. Geo. King.. ......... ........ 3 0
50 00 ThDs. McAuley & Co.......... ... 35 21

8 87 John Elliott........................ 547 70
46 41 E. J. Barker Pense............. ....... 104 80

2 80-
6 00 $6,22753

D. McINTOSH.
A ccountani.

F£E0ENT OF LABOR PERF3RiI E D BY CoNVICTs, EMPLOYED UNDER CONTRACT, FOR 49.

1st. CABINET WoRK.-Contract entered into with Samuel T. Drennan,
on the 23rd day of July, 1865, for the space of five years, for the
labor of 50 convicts ; 11,978 days' work performed, @ 35 cents
per day......................................................... $4,192 30
and 27- davs' work, C 20 cents........................... 5 50

2- - $4,197 80

2nd. MALLEABLE IRON Woax.-Contract enterel into with Messrs.
Thompson, Knox & Co., on the 20th day of September, 1864,
transferred to Mr. W. E. Evans, on the 2nd day of January, 1866,
for the space of five years, for the labor of 250 convicts, subse-
quently reduced to 100 convicts with consent of the Inspectors,
as per minute of 28th September, 1865; 23,6051 days' work
perforned, @ 40 cents per day.......................................... 9,442 20

3rd. SaoEïAx1Noontract entered into with Messrs. Thomas M.
Thompson, T. J. Claxton and G. Offord, on the 1st day of
August, 1868, for tie space of four years, for the labor of 100
colvicts; 16,6371- days, @ 40 cents per day................ 6,555 00

A. 1953
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RE V ENU E.

The Dominion of Canada, in account with the Kingston Penitentiary.
D. OR.

1872. - $ ets, 1872. - $ s

To drafts remitted this month. 3,437 59
3,319 80
2,323 35
3,576 48
3,470 72
3,828 35
3,301 21
3,632 24
3,159 87
2,392 15
1,974 55
4,507 86

38,924 17

Dec. 31

,,

Moveables.............. 100 90
Fuel......... ........ . 1 50
Rents .................. 10 00
Matron's Work Shop,... 447 66
Shoe Sho.p............. 7,484 40
Blackm Shop........ 605 Il
Convict Labor.......... 1,957 10
Uniform ................ 47 10
Cabinet Sho> ........... 3,00 98
Iron Work Shops ...... 9,422 74
Carp eter Shop......... 2,036 90
Clothing ........... .... 41 10
Farm................... 14 00
Saddler Shop............. 112 90
Tailor Shop ............. 143 39
Prison Shoe Shop ....... 67 7
Barrels ................. 234 50
Mason Department ..... 12,590

M3,924 1

A. 1873

Jan. 31
Feb. 29
Mar. 30

ay 31
e 29

July 31
Aug. 31
Sept. 30
Oct. 31
Nov. 30
Dec. 31

D. McINTOSH,
Accountant.

K 0STON PENIIENTIARY,
31st December, 1872.
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RETURN OF LABOR.

GENERAL SUMMARY of the value of Labor performed, and Material furnished, by
the several DepartmEnts of the Kingston Penitentiary, for the year 1872.

Quebec
Penitentiary.

Name of
Department

l4ason ... .,..OarPeniter....... ....
Blacksmith .... 8 88
prison Shoe .... .......
Tailor.

S8 88

.. .

222 42

222 42 1

Custom. Rockwood. Penite

, 74 ö
cts. cts. $ cts. ts. ts.

1,274 50 13,471 521 ....... 1,206 62 1154 27
903 71 1,307 57 162 30 297 12 5,159 19
19122 180 38 886 90 89 4,069 59
37 75 37 75 ... .. 1,431 77

486 60 38173,9 07
381. 75 . . . .. ..... ........*** ' ,5 8

388 32 ....................2,893 78 15,767 29 250 99 1,594 63 5 16,256 72

Eakery
erd. .............................................

88rd.. ........ .....................................
h .......................................................h bouse........ .....................................

17112g room (aged invalids and convalescents)...................
N ales and bucket ground.....................................Orth lodge..........................................................
puSpital orderlies ......... .................................... ..
pe!male (house work, cookin, nursing, &c.).......... ..............
L?.lt (making compost for far ................................... .
Lune kiln

rderlies in hall, chapels, school, front yard, &c...................
abouronshoe contract............................................

cabinet contract. ..................................
,nlock ,,n.....................................

No. of
days' work

1,819
4,542
3,375
4,992
2,147
5,717
2,946

312
1,925
4,189

209
5654

2,087

A, 18%

ntiary.

18 ets.
10, 758 81

4,237 94
2,482 71J

974 86
1,291 47J
1,170 00

1 807 75
I I

121,723 5.5

Rate.

ets.
50
50
50
50
50
25
50
50
50
30
50
50
50

Total.

$ ct@.
27,865 72
12,067 83

7,334 78J
2,482 13
5,850 89à
1,920 83
1,196 07

58,718 26

909 50
2,271 00
1,687 05
2,496 00
1,073 50
2,429 25
1,473 00

156 00
962 50

1,256 70
104 50
282 75

1,043 50
6,655 00
4,197 80
9,412 20

94,128 96

1

75--4
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RETURN OF LABOR (UNPRODUCTIVE).

RETURN of the number of Convicts employed in the several Departments of the
Kingston Penitentiary, on the 31st day of December, 1872, and of the number
of days' work performed therein during the year.

Department.

Masons-
Stone cutters.... ........
M asons .....................
Quarries ..... ..........
Labourers................ .
Railway .... ...............

Ca enter......................
Blacksmith........ ..........
Prison shoe shop... .........
Tailor................. ........

dakery ..................
Steward ............. ..........
W ings ...... ...................
Woodyard ...................
Wash house ..................
Drying-room ..................

Men. Days. Department. Men. Days.

Skables and bucket ground ......... il 2,946
54 13,998 .o.t. j 312
15 6,3................... 3,928
38 11,649 HOS
14 4,230 a jen .. ..... 19
1 08 rrlies....................6 1,925

36 11,178, Cabinet shop................... 38 1,
17 4,64851 4,648 lock shops.............*: 85 2?,C5
9 2,0474 Cntract shoe shop .42 16,637

32 4,429 'Female........................27 10,018
6 31,819 Point......................... 1 209

15 4,542 Lime kiln.....................2 5651
13 3,375 Orderlies for chapeisand schoolroom 3 1,043
4 4,992 yard,

Sale Ac nd bucket grn ... ....

o2147 d tant' office .........
35 5,717 Sity cils............................ .

549 j164,2932

CRIMINAL STATISTICS.

RETURN of Crimninal Statistics of the Kingston Penitentiary, for the year 1872

Description.

Race t.......... ........ 
Coloured..............
Indian...............

Country.,.. England .............
Ireland ......... ... .......
Scotland .................... 1
Canada ... .......... ..
United States........
Germany..................
France..................

Newfoundland...........

37 8 :145
9 .... 9

155

23 1 24
19 2 21

4 .... 4
78 5 83
18 18

3 . 3
1 . 1

155
11

Description.

Ages ....... From 14 to 20...... 36 4 40
20 to 25....... 34 2t 36
25 to 30....... -23 1 24
30 to 40. 29 1 30
40 to 50....... 15 15
50 toC 0....... 8 8
60 upwards.... 2 .. 2I -

155

Religion... Catholic........... 66 4 70
IChurch of England... 44 2 46
ýMethodist......... .23 1 24
Presbyterian........ 10 .. 10
Baptist.............. 3 i 4
Lutheran....... .... 1 .. 1

155

A. 1873
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RETURN of Criminal Statistics, &c.,-Uodinued.

Description,

Rducation Neither read nor write....... Crime
Read only ... i4 4....9
Read and write. ........... 82 2 84

Marital..... Single ............ ........ 83
Married ................. 59 2 61
Widowed...................SI.... 5

Xoralhabits Abstinent............. .... 36
Tenperate.................63 71
Intemperate.............43 ... 48

155

Setne... Two years ........... ...... 71 6 77
Two years and oni week. .. 1 .... i
Two years and ahalf .. ....... i ... 1 1
Thrî yîa ........ ........ 36 i 37
Thrîe years and a hf........1j.. 1
Four ycars.. .... 6 8
Wr yîars and ahlf....... * .. i i

Five years ................. 18 .... i 18
e S. en .years..... ............ 7 6 ...
Twveyearsndoewe....... .. 1
Lfe ............. ..... .. .

Occupatio hre yBarbers ............... .... . . .

oBakers.................... .. .... 8
Blacks anithsda........1..... 1
Briekzlayer.... ...
Ca inetkyers .. ....... .... 1... .- 1

Carpenters................ 3
Cinarmakers.................. 2
Clerks.a.................. 1... 6
Coopers.............. ..... 4.1 2
Farmers . ....... ... ..... ... .... 5
Finishers ................... ...... 1
Laborerst................... .... 86
Boilers................. .... 3 I
Masons.............. .. 2....I... 2
Canters ............. ....... v.. 3
Stonrmaters.........

Cadlers . .......... .. .. . . . 1

Sho makers..........
tinithers................... ,.. .... 1
Tailors....................

M asns ...hs....... .......... * ....|....

14
Add Females............... ... 8

147

IN GSTON PENITENTIARY,
January 2nd, 1873.

s. .

A. 1878

Description.

Assault ......... ,...
Aggravated assault..
Assault to do grievous

bodily harm.......
Arson.... ..........
Attempt at rson...
Attempt at Buggery .
Bigamy.............
Burglary............
Attempt at Burglary.
Burglary and Larceny
Carnal knowledge of a

girl under 11 years.
Cattle killing.......
Conspiracy to defraud
Circulating counter-

feitbank notes.....
Destroying Records

and tarceny,.......
Forgery.. ........
Talse pretences...
Horse stealing.......
Horse stealing and

Larceny...........
Kidnapping .........
Larceny ..........
Larceny and Receiv-

ixig..............
Larceny and false pre-

tences. , .. ... . .....
Larceny and shooting

with intent to do
griev'usbodilyharm

Manslaughter........
Mujrder .............
Post Office Robbery. .
Rape ................
Sheep Stealing.......
Uttering counterfeit

coin.............
Wounding to do griev-

ous bodily harm.. ..]

2

3
1 3

.. 6

86 Victoria.

2.. 2
2.. 2

2 . 2
9 1 10
1.. 1
1 .- 1
2 ... 2

il . .1 1

15.. 15

1 ..
2:. 2
1 .. 1

1 .. 1

1.. 1
3.. i

8
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STATEMENT OF REMISSION OF SENTENCES earned by Convicts discharged from the
Kingston Penitentiary, in 1872.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, 2nd Jauarny, 1873.

-I-11"

Gained..............................
Averaged........................

,,..........,...............,...
..... ..... ..........

,...... ....
...........................,, ..............

,, ..............

15 I
21
32
49
54
65
76
84
93

107
113
124

Gained........... ..... ,.......
Averaged.....................
Gained......................

,, .... .... ........ ... ..
Averaged ................

,, .. .. .. .. . ,...........

.,~~~ ~ ............ ... .. ..

, .. ... ,...................

Smallest number of daY gained..... .......................... ............ 15
Highest " .................... 266

Number discharged (not including pardons)............. .................... 164
Number who earned remission............ . . ........................ 164

NOMINAL LlST OF CONVICTS RECOMMITTED, and nunber of recomnitments.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, 2nd January, 1873.

Pierre Ouilette.................
Antonie Charbonneau..........
James Keogh.............
John Atkinson.... ........
William Higgins...............
Francis Waters.............
Peter Mabee.....,............
John Wilson........ . .,.....
John Carter..................
Joseph Gamble..............
Pierre Colin..............
Augustin Languedoc,..........

1

.....
1....

13 Alexander Rogers ...........
14 Robert Wardell ................
15 Michael Daob. .............
16 Henry Russel.............
17 Thomas Xing..............
18 John Hendrik ............
19 |John Laviolette ............
20 James Febon..............
21 IJohn Dono.hoe..........
22 lCharles Geroux.................
23 John Simmonds ..............
24 George Gardiner .............

A. 1878

1....

1....
1 S~~*.
1....

1
1
1
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RETURN OF DEATHS.

NOMINAL List of Convicts who have died, with Crime and place of conviction

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, 2nd January, 1872.

liame. Crime. Place.

1 Matthew Donnelly ........... Cattle stealing ................. Leed and Grenville ..........
2 William Condin ............... Burglary and larceny ......... Stormont, D. & G .........
3 Willia Haynes........ ....... Arson.......................... Lincoln .............. ....
4 Nelson Lapointe............. Horse stealing .......... Wellington.............,.....
5 John M appletoff ................ Burglary .................. . . , ...................
6 Kate M cGinnes ................ Larceny ....................... Frontenac.....................
7 Charlea Bradley........,....... Larceny and shooting with in-

tent to do grievous bodily harm Welland......................

LIST OF INSANE.

ekMINAL List of Convicts who have been sent to the Rockwood Asylum during
the year 1872, having become insane.

Names.

1 Maurice Blake .. ...........................
2 Joseph Roleau,...... ...... ,........3 Mary Fitzgerald..............................
5 Jules C. de Beaumont .......................
6 John Long..... .. ...........
6 Augustus Kruzer. ............
7 FrancisMurat............ ...............8 Sophie Boisclair ....... .. .............. .. ..

Present State.

Returned to Penitentiary ,,.............
No improvement....................
No change................. ............
Returned to Penitentiary............ ....
Hopelessly insane........................
Improved .. ,................. ......
Eloped ,.......... .............. ........
No change ..................... ........

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY,
2nd January, 1873.
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RETURN OF PARDONS.
NOMINAL LIST of Convicts "Pardoned" in 1872, with Crime and place where

convicted.

1 James Burke...........
2 0.Keeley.............,
3 C. P. Ledwith..........
4 J. Jolly, sen ................
5 Daniel Whalen..............
6 Thomas Jenkins ...........
7 Michael Crowley
8 Edward Patterson..........
9 Michael Purhell

10 John Rogan.
Il Bernard Dunn..............
12 John Quinn .. ...........
13 David Brown ..............
14 A. Hollenback..............
15 George Davis...............
16 John Wilson ............ ,
17. Abraham Derocha ..........
18 John S. Caine .............
19 John Cunningham..........
20 Narcisse St. Hilaire.........
21 Eli St. Hilaire..............
22 Jos. O. Goulet..............
23 Philip Thompson ...........
24 George Ward...........
25 Thomas Cooney ...... .....
26 George Edmunds ..........
27 John Milligan..............
28 William McDonald .... ....
29 Lewis McDonald .......
30 John Wade.,.. ..........
31 John Foley.....
32 William ossel.........
33 Martin Lacombe.........
34 Lazare Gamache.........
35 Jacob Meisner ... .....
36 Alfred Welsh...........
37 Alonzo Robinson .........
38 Napoleon Melançon.
39 Grace Marks ..... .....
40 Lucie Simard...........
41 Joseph Cooper........
42 John Ryder ............
43 Thomas Kenney.........
44 James McCabe........
45 Daniel Coy............
46 Patrick Lynch..........
47 Alex. Sutherland........
48 Joseph Sénécal..........
49 Elilah Lee.. ..........
50 Harvey Burteh..........
51 Hiram Knapp..........
52 John Tillotson..........
53 Patrick Wright.........
54 Antoine Francœeur.......
55 James Hoony...........
56 Thomas Lavallée........
57 Richard Davis..........
58 Henry Dazelette.........
59 Richard Forsyth...
60 Alexander Cameron
61 William H. English.
62 Henry McGill ..........

Felony ................... ... ........... York.
do ............................ ... do
do...... .. ....... ,............... .. do

Larceny............................Careton.
Lawless aggressions....................York.
Rape....... ........ do
Felony ....... ...................... Bedford.
Robbery.......................... .. Quebec.
Felony............. .............. York.

do ................................ do
do ................................ ,

Lawless aggressions .. _...... ....... .... d.
Post Office robbery. ..................... St. Francis.
Malicious shooting .................. ... Bedord.
House stealing and larceny.................Norfolk.
Arsbn, burglary and larceny. ............ erth.
Burglary and larceny ............ ...... Ontario.
Ro ery ........ . .................... M ontreal.
Assault to do grievons bodily harm .n.n.... York.
Burglary and arceny ...................... Montreal.

do do.......................dfo
E.or ................ .............. Gap
'Orgezzl uet.......................... Montreal.

urglary an areny ...... .............. Lamton.
Felony. ............................. York.
Larceny................ ................ Elgn

do d................................o
do ........................... ....... Brant.
do ................................ dodo ................................. do
do ......... ......... .............. Wentworth.

Cattie stealiug .. ........................ Wellington.
Arson ................................. Terrebonne.
Larceny ............................... Three Rivera.

do ..... ....... .................. 'Kent.
Highway rohhery ........ .. e............j Middlesex.
Larceny................................Norfolk.

do ................................ Montreal.
Murder .......................... ..... Home District.
Riirglary ......... «...................... Rimouski.
Woýunding to do grievous hodily llarm. ... Quebee.
Manslaughter .......... ......... . ..... Carleton.
Pape....... ................... ....... Halton.
Larceny ......................... ... Northumherland and P.
Robbery ....... ...................... Frontenac.

do..................................do
Paasing counterfeit coin............. ..... Waterloo.
A.rsolu. ..... ... ............. ......... Montreal.
Larucny ............................. .Leeds and GrenvilI-'.
Arson.._..............................Lnon
Manslaghter. ......................... St. Francis.
Armon .. ............................... Northumberland ansd )
Felonious aîsault .. ..................... Welland.
Lnrcey and felony ............... Three Rivers.
Assanit to disfi'gure................ Northoumberland ansd
Arson .......... ............... . .... Quebec.
Larceny and shooting...........Brant.
Arson............ ........... ......... Ken1t.
Sheep stealing................ ........ York.
Burglaxy and larceny........... ....... Midd1esex.
Rape............................. .. .. Victori.
Murder ........................... Ottawa.

A. 1875
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RETURN of Punishments in the Female Department of the Kingston Penitentiary,
for the year 1872.

In Solitar CeIl on
Bread and Water. Days,

Months. -ours, sion lost.
o -

I n.~ 12 24 136 48 2 110

January .... ...... 2 1 3
Februry ......... ... 4
March..............

i ...................

May...................
June .... ...............................
July ............. ......................Augustý ............ . . . .. . . l 1
September .. ..... 1
October. .......................
November ......................
December....................

Total. 9 1 1 4 3 48 2 10

4

d

o.

3
4

3
2

2

19

Remarks.

39
39
36
37
35
33
33·
30
29
28
28
28

M. LEALY, M airon.
KINGSToN PENITENTIARY, 2nd January, 1873.

MOVEMENT OF CONVICTS.
STATEMENT of Movements of Convicts, from Midnight 31st December, 1871,until

Midnight of 31st Deceinber, 1872.

Description. M. F. T. Total

Remaining at Midnight, 31st December, 1871...... ........ ........ 590 38 628
Rleceived since :-

From County Jails.................. 147 8 155
,RockwoodAsylum.......... 7
Recapture ........ .... ........  1:8 1__j

Discharged :745 46 791
Pardon . ............................... 00 20 62By expiration of sentence. 1... 14
Sent to Rockwood Asylun................6 2 8

:Suicide................................ .
Death................................ .

,,Escape....... ................y........... 
224 18 242

1872........ .... .521 28 549

Gonviet Isaac Lotteridge (Indian) who escaped 2nd November, 1869

JXUNGSTOŽ? PENITENTIARY, 2nid Jantiary, 1873.
31
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LIST OF RETURNS FURNISHED TO THE DIRECTORS OF PENI-
TENTIARIES, &c., FOR 1878.

Warden's Reports; Surgeon's Reports, with tables; Catholic Chaplain's Reports and
Architects' Reports.

Statement of the Debts due to and Claims against the Penitentiary; Contracts;
Revenues; Expenditure; Labor, (unproductive).

Criminal Statistical Tables:-Statement of Remissionsof Sentences; Recommitiments;
Deaths; Insane; Pardons ; Punishments in Male and Female Prisons; Movements of CoW-
victs for 187Š ; Movements of Convicts for four years.

Kingston Penitentiary, i1 th January, 1873.

ROCKWOOD ASYLUM.

RocKwooD ASYLUM,
KINGSTON, January 2Oth, 1873.

GENTLEME,-In the kind providence of God, I am permitted to present another
Annual Report, on the affairs of this Asylum, for the year ending 31st December, 1872.

During the year, the ordinary household work was performed by the patients Li
usual, and the improvements w"re prosecuted by then as vigorously as in the threo
preceding seasons.

Last year's operations were chiefly confined to quarrying the outcropping rocks in
the front park, and covering the surface with borrowed earth; by which means, several
acres of barren waste were converted into good arable land.

The labour was rather -s'vere, but it was carried on with the greatest spirit of cheer-
fulness by the keepers and patients. No men could work better than the patients did,
and I am happy to report, that no casualty of any kind occurred ; and this is a cause Of
thankfulness, as there was a great deal of blasting of reck required.

The aspect of the grounds has been entirelv changed, and their intrinsie value has
been vastly increased without costing the country a single dollar for labour, as all the
work necessary for improvements of every kind have been performed by the patients
and keepers.

Steady employment bas a most decidedly favourable effect on the patients, both
mentally and physically. I therefore endeavour to find employment for all who are at
all capable to perforn work of any kind; and as I have established work-sbops foi black-
sniths, carpenters, tailors, shoemakers, and painters, I have no difliculty in finding
employment for willing hands at all times.

These different branches of industry are not only heneficial to the patients in a
hygienic point of view, but by utilizing the labour of the inmates, I have been enabled
to effect an immense saving to the country; so that by this and other means I h
reduced the cost of maintenance of the patients fullv thirty-three per cent.; and, in add-
tion to all this, the improvements I have effected on the property, by the agency of the
patients, bas increased its value four-fold.

The extraordinary lowness of the water in Lake Ontario last winter, imposed a
severe task on the men, Lut they applied thcmselves to the performance of it in a Inost
willing manner. The water sank below the level at whiclh our supply-pipes were laid,
and we were obliged to use a fire-engine to pump by band, tromn the Lake, the requisite
quantity of water for daily use. This defect bas been remedied by sinking new piPe
gt a lower level than the old ones, and placing a new steam-pump near the Lake.

36
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The new boiler was placed in position in the month of Ma-rch, and, with the three
others previously in use, affords an ample supply of steam for all present purposes. The
Patients did net suffer at all from cold during the unusually se vere month of December
Just elosed, contrasting strongly with our inability to warm the house sufficiently during
the corresponding month of the previous year, with the three boilers then in use.

The increased number of boilers, however, has not remedied the unequal distribution
of heat throughout the building. This is just as I predicted would be the case in my
lat annual report. Our difficulty now is to keep the building at a moderate tempera-
tuIre, which is exceedingly difficult to do. Whether this is owing to any fault in the
construction of the hot-air vaults, I am not prepared te say, although I think these hot-
air vaults are capable of being improved very much.

The difficulty of securing an equable distribution of heat, which is sometimes
experienced in buildings where high-pressure steaml is the heating agent employed, is said
to have been overcome in the Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane, by having placed the
nIouths of the hot-air flues, to supply the uipper story of the Hospital, at a lower level
in the hot-air vaults than those to supply the lower story. By this arrangement, the
disposition of the heated air to accumulate in the upper parts of the vaults, and escape
through the flues to the highest point of the Hospital, has been counteracted. At Rock-

iood, the hot-air flues for the fourth story arise in tlie vaults at the sane level as those
for the flrst.

The destruction, by fire, during the year, of the Northern Ohio Lunatic Asylum, is
another warning to which we should give due weiglt-as a warning te look well to the
condition and appointments of our own institution. In the construction of an Asylum,
every available means should be employed to guard against the possible occurrence of a
fire, and all necessary appliances slhouid be furnished with the view of endeavotiring to
Cxtinguish it should it unfortunately break out. In deciding on the mode of heating and
lightion, particular attention is required to diminish the risk of fire as far as possibly can

done. In our heating apparatus we are all right on that score ; but I aun sorry that
cann>ot say as much for ouir mode of lighting, as we certainly employ the nost danger-

ons rnethod witl which I am atcquainted ; and I must repeat, what I stated in my report
for last year, that it is a sad pity te continue to light this magnificent building with coal
il, as--n matter how carefully managed-it is necither a safe lor a suitable light for a

1'unatic Asylum.
I must nw repeat ny urgent request in reference to lighting the Asylum with

gas. As a holiuse vas built for the purpose of gas on the premises, and
Pipes have been laid througlh the Asylui, I think it is nost desirable that the architeets
should be ordered te purchase and lit up retorts and all other necessary apparatus for the
mIanufacture of our own gas. 'flic only uso we have yet made of the gas-house is to hold
Ceal, for which purpose a shej will answer equally well.

I am fully aware that the Directors entertain the idea of building a gas-Louise at the
Penitentiary, and conveying a supply of gas froi that place te the Asyluim by pipes-an

ean whiic, at the present price of iron, would cost a very large sum for material
sne ; andif we must wait foi light uintil a gas-house will be beuilt at the Penîitentiary,
and suppy -pipes thence laid te the Asylum, I fear we would require to content ourselves
alith rather a lenigthened period of darkness.

If there were any probability of a continuance of the present anomalous connection
tween the two institutions, there nmigit then Le some reason te defer purchasing the

necessar.y appliances te manufacture ciur' own gas, but it i3 impossible that the colnection
Can be nmaintained much nger.

There are a great many patients in the house who would be incapable of using
bbexertions to save themselves, if a fire should unifortutnately occuir; so a great r-espon sibility

esats on thiose in aulthor-ity in, not, pjovidjing a mIode of lighýltinig vasl lesdneosta
th nt ow e mîployed.

As a precautionary measure against lire, I require hailf-a-dozen pails te be kept
of water every night in eachM corridor, and every bath is filled with water in the
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evening and remains full all night; so that, if any sudden emergency shiould arise, We
would to a certain extent be prepared to meet it at the onset. Our thre iron tanks hold
about twenty-six thousand gallons of water, and are kept almost full all the time. There
are six hydrants through the house, with hose-coupling attachments, so that with a good
supply of bose we would be placed in a favourable position to fight against the spread Of
fire, should it unfortunately break out in the building.

As the Government of the Province of Quebec is about to remove their convicts
from the Penitentiary, some of the large workships will be left unoccupied, an oppor-
tunity will then be afforded the Dominion (lovernment of altering these workshops into
excellent places of security for the convict lunatics now confined in this Asylum.

It is, I think, the universal opinion of all persons havirig anything to do with the
management of Iunatic asylunis, that the criminal and non-criminal classes of lunatics
should never, under any circumstances, be admitted for treatment to the same building
they should never be permitted to commingle, as one vicious criminal lunatic is sufficient
to contaminate a whole wardfull.

The more rational the ordinary lunatics become the more safely and easi!y are they
managed, but with the criminal class it is totally different. The more rational they
become, the more dangerous they become, as they enter into plots to attack their atten-
dants, and devote themselves to plan modes of escape, into both of which they try to
inveigle other patients, into whose mind no thoughts of the kind would ever enter were
they not influenced by persons of depraved habits.

The criminal is generally a man of low, brutal instinct, and this trait of bis char-
acter vill always show itself whether he is sane or insane ; and when placed in an
Asylum among respectable patients, instead of being influenced by any efforts that rnay
be employed with the view of working some reformation in bis character and ccnduct,
he only seeks to pollute others, and his intercourse with them is manifested by the nIIS-
chievous and pernicious effects that follow in his trail. And, besides all this, respectable
patients are exposed to great danger in coming in contact with men wh never in their
sane moments had the most distant idea of the rigbts of property, or never placed any
value on human life when it stocd in the way of their perpetrating some gross outrage.

The criminal class of lunatics should never Le permitted to go 'beyond the walls of
the Penitentiary, and they should be kept securely under locks and bars, so that their
efforts at escape would be thorougbly guarded against. Any man that comiits murder,
whether he is sane or insane, should never afterwards te trusted in a position where he
would have an opportunity to repeat such a heinous crime.

I regret that I am again compelled to complain that the boundary wall of the
exercise ground for the females, which was commenced three years ago, has not advanced
in the slightest degree during the past two summers; the place has thereby been SO
thoroughly exposed that we have not been able to use it for its intended purpose.

It is really to be regretted that in an institution like this, where we have so manY
female patients, that we have been compelled to keep them shut up in their wards to the
great injury of their bealth, although we have a splendid exercise ground for them, if it
was only protected by a proper wall or fence. Such a state of affairs was never tolerated
for such a length of time in any other like institution, more especially as there is not any
necessity that it should be so, as Parliament voted an ample sum for the specific purpose
of building the -wall ; but, because it was intended to do the work by conNict labor, and
as the convicts were otherwise engaged, our suffering patients were compelled to do with-
out an airing court.

Out-door exercise is absolutely essential for the well-being of the inmates of a lunatic
asylum, and the effects of close confinement were painfully apparent on our female patients
ast year, as three of their nurses and thirteen of themselves were prostrated with typhoid
ever, when there was not a single case in the men's side of t;ie house. I attribute the imImu-
nity of the men in a great measure to their healthful out-door employment, and the poor
women's sufferings to the fact that they are cooped up in their wards, and although theY
generally had an early morning walk, yet, with that exception, they were day and night
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breathing an air vitiated by the exhalations fromn thoir own lungs and bodies ; and no
atuount of ventilation, no matter how powerfully forced, will at all conpensate for the
Want of open air out-door exercise.

I hope a re-vote will be taken for the sum allowed to lapse, and that the work will
be let to competition, so that we may have a hope that our patients will no longer be
debarred the use of an excellent and beautiful exercise ground.

Confinement in ,he wards produces a most melancholy, depressing effect on the mind
of almost every patient, which completely counteracts the tendency for good of all re-
UIedial agents employed, and when it is borne in mind that, with one exception, the
Ontario Governinent is paying a handsome sum for the maintenance of every female
patient we have got in the house, it is certainly very wrong to withhold anything that
wOuld tend to restore them to a sound state of mind, or that would tend to ameliorate
their condition. And, besides all this, the profits derived fron the Ontario patients for'
the past year would build all the walls we require.

During the year we have been placed under great obligation to the following gentle-
mnen for conducting religious services in the Asylum on the Sabbath, viz. t-Rev. Doctors

d and Williamson; Rev. Professors Mowat, McKerras and Ferguson, and the
v P. Gray, A. Wilson, G. Grafty, G. Sanderson, D. G. Sutherland, F. Dobbs, J. A.

14uloci, K. M. Fenwick, W. W. Carson, G. Lewis and R. Campbell.
These Sabbath services have been attended with the most happy results, and many of

the Patients have been in a most marked degree calmed and soothed by them, and they
now look forward with a great deal of pleasure to those hallowed exercises.

The rest of the report will be principally devoted to the tables, and these will show
at a glance a large anjount of useful information.

No. 1 will shew the general movements of the patients throughout the year. The
adinissions amounted to sixty-four, the recoveries twenty-three, and the deaths twenty
one. The average number of residents were 361.51, against 340.15 the preceding year-
There were two elopements during the year. It is a great wonder, though, that so few
'o escape, seeing we are so badly provided with proper walls, and fences.

No. 2 shews the entire movements of the patients since the asylum was first opened.
will be seen in this table that in seventeen years and six months only 28.73 per cent.

of all admissions recovered, while 23.62 per cent. died, aud that 46.74 per cent. of ail
adîaitted are still in the asylum. These figures will shew that a very large proportion of
Our cases are, and were, incurable on admission. To shew this fact still further, I beg to
state that sixteen (16) of our present resident patients have been in this asylum fifteen
(15, years, twenty-nine (29) over ten (10) years, and fifty-three (53) of them over five
(5) Years.

t No. 3 shews the previous residence of all patients who have been in the asylun since
was first opened.

No. 4 shows the previous residence of the three hundred and thirty-nine (339)
Patients, now in the asylum, whose maintenance is charged to the Province of Ontario.

No. 5 shews the previons residence of all patients who remained in the asylum on
3 1st day of December, 1872.
No. 6 shews the number of deaths within the year. The form of Insanity under

hich each person suffered. The length of the attack and the cause of death.
No. 7 shows tha total expenditure for the year, and the average cost for the main-

elance of each patient.
The latter amounts to the exceedingly low sum of one hundred and thirteen dollars

n1 forty-three cents ($113.43.) This, however, although amounting to something more
hI last year is not by any means a fair criterion to form a basis of estimate for the

nenance of patients, as the samne combination of ciicunstances which has produced

tirne a very low rate of cost for the past two years, cannot be relied on for any definite

o many of our patients are good mechanics, and both able and willing to work,
w'e have been enabled to perfori all works by the inmates and every thing that,

3)
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has been worn by the patients, has been made on the premises, so that I have been el'a
bled ;osave a great deal by that means.

No. 8 is an exceedingly t'seful table, as it exhibits, in a very brief space, the entire
working. of-the Asylum for the past seventeen years and a half. The entire movemeits
of the patients for eaeh year arc shewn on a separate line.

No. 9 shews the entire history of the crininal lunatics received from the Provincial
Peuitentiary, for the seventeen and a half years. The vhole number received amounts to
one hundred and thirty-nine (139) ; of those, forty were discharged recovered ; forty-one
were cured and returned to the Penitentiary ; fifteen died ; and forty-three remained in
the Asylum on 31st December, 1872. Of the last named forty-three, the sentence Of
tVnty-four bas expired, and the maintenance of sixteen of them bas beeri charged to the
T1h vince o( Ontario, and eight of thei is now charged to the Province of Quebec, so that
only nineteen are Penitentiary Convicts, who are liable to be returned to that Prison if
tl1ey should be restored to a sane state of mind before the expiration of their respective
sentences. And only under the last contingency can that Institution exercise any coW-
tidl over themn.

No. 10 shews the employment of patients and keepers during the year, the days
work perfornied in cach department of labour, both by male and female patients.

No. I1 shows the particular dercription of work performed in some of the depart-
ments and the actual measurements.

1 No. 12 shews the quantity of work performed in the tailors', shoemakers', and
blacoksmitbs',shops.

No. 13 'shews the quantity of needle work performed by the female patients.
No. 14 ghews the yield of the garden and the field which can hardly be dignified

with the name of a farm.
In conclusion, I will quote an extract from the Report of Mr. Langnuir the n'

spector of Asylums for the Province of Ontario, which wiil shew that he was well plea5e
wi"là { manner tne Ontario patients are treated in this Asvlum.

I say every one of the Ontario patients and conversed with many of them. 0th
"c tTüiigeïièral appearance and bodily state gave evidence that they were in possession Of
" all the comforts that could be extended to them under the circumstances.

" They were all well and coinfortably clothed, and their beds were serupu1louslY
" clan and very comfortable. The dietaries of the Asylumn were ample, and the food

was of the best and most wholesome kind.
" No better proof could be furnished of the devoted and humane attention of Pr.

Dickson, the Medical Superintendent, to his patients, than the manner in which h
"was welcomed by them in passing through the wards of the Asylun with me. The
"çcleanliness, order and good discipline that prevails throughout the Institution, furnishes
"abundant evidence of its efficient management."

I thank you most cordially, gentlemen, for your kind and courteous treatment, at l
times, of myself and all the other officers of this Asylum.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

JOHN R. DICKSON, K. D.,
.Member Royal College of Surgron8, England ;
Member Royal College of Physicians, London ;
Fellow Royal College ofSurgeons, Edinburgh;
Mfedical Superint. Rockwood Asylum, KingstO•

Messrs. Kixo, PaRUR & MOYMAN,
Directors of Penitentiaries and Asylums,

Dominion of Canada.
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TABLE No. 1.
8hewing the movements of the Patients in Rockwood Asylum, during the year

ending 2lst Dec., 1872.

Males. Females. Total.

lum,1st January 1872......,................ 208 141 Š49I.ArIo patients admitted dnring the year.................. .......... il 45 56ngston Penitentiary patients:-
Prom the Province of Ontario............................. 2 1 3

, Quebec...................................4 1 5

Total under treatment during the year .................... 225 188 413

Discharged. Males. Females. Total.
Reovered . .11 12 23
Died ............................ 12 9 21.
Transfered........................ 1 C 1
Eloped ...... ..... 2 0 2

-n26 21 47

ining in Asylum, 31st December, 1872 ........................... 199 167 366

rage number of residents during the year ......................... 203'16 160-35 863·51

TABLE No. 2.

hewBg the Admissions, Discharges, Elopements and Deaths, from the opening
of the Asylum, 25th June, 1855, to 31st December, 1872.

Males. Femaled. Total.

WaIl.ant Patients and others fron Counties and County Gaols, as per
Csi able No4.. ...... ........ ...... 366 238 V4
et Lunatics frm the Penitentiary....... ...................... 128 13
nte from Toronto Asylunm............................. ........ 17 12 29

Q, . • Malden Asylum .............. ........
etirOm PenetanguisheneReformatory.......................... 1

r ..... ....... ............ 5
Total number of admissions..,............................ 517 266 783

R-celved Di8chSrged. Males. Females. Total.
D ........--. 178 47 225

•••. ........................ 134 51 1
..... ..... .......... .,

__ _ _ 318 99 41Y

uin Asylum, 31st December, 1872.... ...... ...... 1366

&'t&erehidents during 17 year and 6 montis ................. . . ....r [ 137 -38

SUMMARFY 0F TOTAL ADMISSIONS.
Per Centage c! case.,, 2I,,eived.................................... 28*73

Died.. ...................................... 23*62
75-6 ~Remaansng................... -............... 46-74

41
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TABLE No. 3.

wing pmyriois esildence of all Patients admitted since the Asylum was
opened.

Moma.District. ....... 1 1 2 Brouqht forward 220 135

Counties. Ontario..................12 12 24
Brant .......... 6 4 10 Oxford....................14 3 17
Bruce...................... 1 4 Peel......................7 1 8
Carlton .... .... 48 erth................. 7 7 14
Elgin ... .. Peterborough............... 6 5 il
Essex . .... ..... Prescott and Rusel......... 3 4 7
P37rontec. Prince Edward .............. 6 2 8
Grey.....................6 5 il Renfrew....................6 5 il
aldiand. .............. 6 5 Il Sicoe....................6 4 10
lton.. ...... . 1 ...... 1 StormontDundas& Glengarry 23 14 37

Rasting....... .......... 23 13 36 Victoria....................3 7 10
Huron ....................... à 4 9 Waterloo............... 10 4 14
Kent ..... 2 2 Welland ................... 6 10
Lambton ......... 12 14 Wellington.................2 3 5
Lanark.... ...... 14 34 Wentworth................il 5 16
Leed a Greville17 22 York.................... 24 23 47
Lennox:and Addingt=..... $ ,5 13 iPenitentiary ............. 128 il 139
Linco>n...... .. 9 3 12 Toronto Asylum.......... 17 12
Middlesex .. 6 3 9 Malden ............
Norfolk , 3 9 Penetanguisheue Reformatory
Northumberiand and Durham. 9 4 23 Military...............

Carr ied Jorwaiid. 2201 135 135i Total ................ 517 266j 783

OYTictoria.
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TABLE No. 4.

Shewing the number of Patients in the Asylum on the 3lst of December, 1872,
whose maintenance is charged to the Province of Ontario, And thê'laas
from which they were received.

Counties.

Brant...... ................. 3
Bruce ..... ................ . 2
Carleton ................... il
Elgin .,...... .......... 1
Essex .................... 2
Frontenac............... 17
Grey....................... 2
Haldimnand .a...... ..... 3
Halton..................... 1
Hastings ..................... 7
Huron ...................... 1
Kent.......................2
Lambton.... ............. 5
Lanark..................... 7
Leeds and Grenville .......... 6
Lennox and Addington;......... 5
Lincoln ................. 4
Middlesex ...............
Norfolk ............... 2 ..
Northumberland and Durham. 1

Carried forward ............

n
i .-~ a

~ I .~r~

2
6-
1
4
2
2

Il
7

24jI

337i
4 l

1 i
14i
2

7

7 j
9 1
.6
6
2

13

Brought foroard...

Ontario................... 6
Oxford..................... 6
Peel.......................3
Perth .......................
Peterborough............. 3 2
Prestott and Russell........2
Prince Edward 2
Renfrew...... ..........
Simcoe..................... 1 3
Stormont,Dundas&Glengarry 12 2
Victoria....... ......... 2
Waterloo........... ... 5 2
Welland ............ ... i
Wellington ..... ....... J 1 2
Wentworth.............. ,
York....... ....... ,. 1
Penitentiary ...... ...... 12
Toronto Asylum....., .
Malden do .....

do I 4

Penetanguishene Reformatoryr j
Totali ........ .. . .......

TABLE No. 5.

Shewing previous residence of al Patients in the Asylum, on 3lst Dec., 1872.

Counties.

Brant.... .. .......................
Bauce.......,.......................
Carleton .............. .............
Elgin .................. ......
Essex ...............................
Frontenac....................
G rey.................... ...........
Haldimand.....................
H alton..............................
H astings ........... .......... .....
Huron .... ...... .... ... . ......
K ent .................. ....... ....
Lamubton............................
Lanark .............................
Leeds and Grenville .... ,.........
Lennox and Addington .... .........
Lincoln .............................
M iddlesex...........................
N orfolk..................... .......
Northumberland and Durham........

Carriedforward .............

3
2

il
1
2

17
2
3

7

6
1
2
5
7
6
5
4
4
2
1

86

1
1

16
5
1

4

12
1

.. 9.

Brought forward.............
Ontario .....................
Oxford.............................
Peel....................... .......
Perth..............................
Peterborough ......................
Prescott and Russell................
Prince Edward....... .............
Renfrew ... .............
Simcoe....................
Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry...
Victoria ..........................
W aterloo .......... ...............
Welland ........... .........
Wellington.. .................
Wentworth .... ......... .....
York .................. ..
Toronto Asylum.............
M alden ,, ....................
Penetanguishene Reformatory......
Penitentiary......................

Total .......................

15

'5

,7
s' 4

'4
19

339

86 796 9
6 1

4
3~ 1

3 2
1 2
3 2
5 2
1 3

12 12
2 4
5 2
1 4
1 2
4 4

17 19
4 6

38 5-99 167
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TABLE No. 7.
SHEWING the Expenditure for the Year 1872, and the Average Annual Cost

of each Patient.

Ïeef, mutton, fish and poultry ................. ........................ 5,t46,13
our, malt and hops..................... ................. 3930'86

pea, coffee, sugar and rp .................
Oatoes beans andmn onp ................. 5

7MU and butter.... ........... ..............
Mrey, rice and oatmeal........................................... 243f00
p ustard, spice, salt and vinegar....................................... 78 67

"lt, tobacco and snuff ............................................. 346 61
56 15436 04

Ji res and wa es ........................ .................................... 13:267 23
etflg and lighting .. ... ý.............. ........ ...................... ...... 10,924 54
.trial for cl, tIing, and leather ....................................... ... ... .. 1,910 04

laundry and clean".ing .................................. 431 0
8 e1les and mnedica cmot. ................ ..... ....... .......... I 520 84
Canidries, 857j .14; incidentais, $314. 93.,................................... I 8M807

ptal account ............. ............................................. ....: .2,312 36

346,307 36

OtO. Alnount charged against 1872........... ........ ......... ............... I 86W73
~eUctions :

Capital accoiut.............................................. * 2,352 ý36
Fodder .571'Value of al*ý;iýI i;*l 5 76

2,0572 19

4,235117

erage coat of ac patent for the year ......................................

1 430
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TABLE No. 9.

SHEWING the Number of Criminal Lunaties that were received in Rockwood
Asylum from the Provincial Penitentiary, from 25th June, 1855, to 31st
December, 1872, and how they were disposed of.

Year.

1855.............i
1856...... ........
1857....... .......
1858............. ....
1859..................
1860........... ......
1861..................
1862..................
1863.. ...............
1864...... ...........
1865..................
1866........... ......
1867..................
1868............ .....
1869.......... .......
1870..................
1871..................
1872..................

Totals........

Admitted.

M. F. T.

9 .... 9
1 . 1
5 1j 6
6 1 7

10 1 il
15 ... 15

I 1 8
7 .... 7
9 9

10 1 il
4.... 4
5......5.
6 6
2 2
7 1 8
9 2 il

10 1 il
6 2 8

128 11 139

Of above Convicts remaining 3lst Dece
The maintenance is charged to Ont

do do Que

Returned to Died.Discharged. Penitentiary.

M. F. T. M. F.l T. M. F. T.

2.... 2 1.... 1 4 .... 4
... ... ... .. . . .. ...... . . .... ......

3 1 84 1 ... 1 . ... ..
2 1 32 .... I 1.

3 .. 2 ....| 2 2 1 38 .... 8 6 .... 6 ..

2 1 2 3 .... 1

.. 2 2..... 2 ..... ......
2 .... 2 1 12. .. .1 . .. 3 5 .... 5 .... .... ......

1 .... 1 .... 5 1 ,... 1.

2 .... 2 .... .... ......

36 4 40 41 .... 4 13 .2 15

mber, 1872 ...... .. 1..... .... j......

... ,f.... ...... 2..:.:.: 21 1~ 2

.... of ...................... . ....ario of. . ...... ...... .. ... ...... . 12 4.. 16

There remain under charge of Dominion........ .................. 18

A. 1873

Remaining
31st Dec., 1872.

M. F.

2 ....

2 ....
S....
2 ....
S2....
1....23....
1 ....
3 ....
1 ....
24....

6 2
4 1.
3 2

38 5

1
2
1
4
8
5
5

43

F. T.

5 43

4 24

1 19

1 20
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TABiE No. 10.

EMPLOYMENT of Patients during year 1872; Number of days and part
of days works.

MALE DEPARTMENT.

Sphere of Occupation. ·
__ __ _ __~. û~Q Ô ký n

With Carpenter....................... 80' 76 74 79 73 114 116 1201 94 82 78 76 1062
Engine House......................... 93 87 93 90 93 90 93 93' 96 96 96 98 1118
Farm and Improvements........ ..... 16 44 162 214 314 3181 362 1S6ý 193 346 300 200 2655
Road Making .............. 114 162 174 901 83 90! 100 114 13r .... 1062
Garden.............. 114 118 96 136 1521 138. 132 118 108 156 114 96 1478
Jobbing............................... 118 126 128i 116' 118 83 92 93 100 114 106 12 1206
Stables............................ 50 j 62 60 62 601 63 90 70 60 62 62 757
Shoemaker'q Shop..................... 541 48 52 52 54 50 52 56 56 48 52 46 620
Tailor's Shop..................... 120! 120 118 120. 130. 126. 136 100 120 124 120 112 1446
Paiuters............ ................. . . .... 7 26 27 4 6 26l 23 119
Kitchen....... ....................... 112 120 112 120 124 120 124 124 120 124 1201 124 1424
Laundry ........................ 14) 124 12' 126 8 134 134' 140 144 136 132 136 138 1612
Masons and Tenders...... ...... i..... .. ... .... 14 104 120 124 120 116 60 60 .... 718
Woodewasr .......................... 26 .

24 ... 26.........30 30 136
Wood Yard....... ..... ............ 74 72 83 84 84 85 84' 62 62 84 861 100 960
Blacksmith's Shop..................... ...... . 26 26 26 14 92

Totals........... ........... 971 997 1220 1375 1616 1559 1627 1449 1401 1572 157 1131 16465

ATTENDANTS ASSISTING LABOR.

Respective Departments............... 144 1921 192 200 268 286 274 276 276 216 218 196 2738

FEMALE DEPARTMENT.

Laundry............................ 71 74 74 76 77 751 76 75 72 82 84 841 920
Making Clothing...................... 226 224 267 264 256 262 241 268 253 254 256 247 3018
Repairing do ...................... 140 130 152 164 183 1541 152 1611 143 147, 165 162 1853

Totals...................... 437 428 493 5041 516 491 469 504 468 4831 505 493 5791
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TABLE No. 11.

RETURN of Works donc in 1872.

flESCRIrTION.--

Carpenters. Length. Height.

Building on stine wali, a slat rail fence................ ........................... 646 feet x 8 feet.
d0 do ................... ....... ............. 446 feet x 4 feet.

ndries in Dupatrtmen~ts................... ..................................... ..........
Shingling........................... ..................................... . 1,50 shirgles.

Building stone wall.............................................. ............ 1092 feet x 5 feet.
Other jobbing, coping, &c............ ....... ................. .......... ............

Painting and graining...................................................... 7G,205 feet.
-»lazing . ............... ... . . ............... . 343 feet.

V arnishing..... ........... .................. ..... .... .. .................... 5,672 feet.

Making of gravel for avenues...............................................1,500 bn-hek
Macadamizing of roads...... ... . ................. ...................... 8 rd.
Breaking stone for roads...... ...............................................................
Thorough drainage of land....... . ................. ...................... 2 týcrîs.
Made arable from rock-.surface land; carted alhvial Clay to same, Pd secded wibh

clover and grasses.................... ................................... 31 aees.
Suak, through rock, a main drain, 7 feet Ieep..........20 rod.
Quariied, for building in 1873i, stoae..................-......................... 100 toise.

76-7 49
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TABLE No. 12.

Wo.RX performed by Male Patients.

DESCRIPTION. Made. Repaired.

Tailor's Sheop.

C a. .... ........... ...... ...............
J.... .. . ... .. ..........

V o ...... ..... ..... ..... 124 140
V eots, lo .................. .......... ................... .... . r 4 2 0
M oue n s. ............... ...... ....... ........ ............. pa r

, ..................

Bose luits..... ... ............ ,......... ...... ......... 7...• i

,Shoemîak.cr's Shop.

B oots,long., ..... ................. ...................................... pairs 4 10
do co rg . .. . .. . , . ..................... .. .-....... , ... ... . !- 41 54

Sh e ,1 a he . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ...... .......... , . . o 1
S ,ip er do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ... do 4 58s

do canva. .. , . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. d 126 4
dc, la ed.. . .... ............ . , . . . . . . .................. do 4 11l

Repairs tokHarness as required ... ,.. ............................... . ,.. . ... . ....

Blackbnith's Shop.

General jobbing .............................. ..................................
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TABLE No. 1.

WoRK performed by Female Patients.

Articles Made.

o .............................
Bedticks , ........ I..... ...... . ..... .

he tises .........................
ap s............. ..............

.. ...... .......... . .......
resses, ctt., .. ....,................,.
raers ........ ..................... ,

kets....... .

hG ns............... ,

itena ..... , ... ......... pair
ar e Socks.................... d

o Blankets................. do

Stockin,9 Cotton ...... ...... ...... dIO
S do0 woollen . ......... .... do
S ck . . . . . , ........ , ...... do

it frontancolr...,.....
iow Cases ............ .... . . . .

k.ti.k.............. .
(uds (its) ..............

74
39

Article.3 Repaired.

Bedtick . . . .. ............
l aakets.............................

Counterpanes ...... .. ...........
Drawers............. ....... ......
Shirts, flannel.......................

do cotton ................
Socks........... ....... pairs
Pillow cases.... ...............

do ticks...................
Sheets............................

TAbLE No. 14.
Farm and Garden Produce.

Description. I Quantities.

.......e . ......... ........................ 20 bushels, @ 80 75............
hokes ., ...... 4 do 1 20............ean35 do 0 .........

eets .... .. ...... .. . . . ....... ,......... . 685 do 0 5530..........,.rts68 do 55 .........
amts.......

abb.. ...... b
e ryot $ . . . .. .7 0 0 q u a r ts , 0 1 0 . . . . . . .. ..

. 96 dozen, 15..........tuce...... . . ...... .. ....... 124 ba es, 0 30............

0 oeerri .. ................... 105 uarts, 0 13.........
8....... ............. ,.....30 szhel, 150.........

ihesu . . ....... 196 bauches, 0 10............
poaboes........... ............. ,............86 do 0 12.........

y ates ....... .. ,....,..... 760 bushels, O 48..........50 do O 75.........
as ........... ......................... 25 do 1

nhes..........- ................. 6 bunches, 0 30... ......
as mp.2................... . 6 bushels, 1 00...... ...

a .. ........................................ 7 23 do 0 60 ..... ....
niVe o premis and returnd to store. ......... 1,533 b., 5 50.........

Stock .................... 0, worth..................
efor greater number stock pgs ........ .15) be 0 30

..................... load , 1 00.........

Viétoria. À18#s

Number.

229
62
43

266
1,194

681
1,480

295.
24
72

Value.

S ets,

4 80
31 50
37 40
70 00
85 50

151 70
21 00
1440
37 20
13 65
45 00

9 60
10 32

364 80
37 50
30 o
19 60
26 00
13 80
84 31

200 00
109 45
2000

$1,452 43
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HALIFAX PENITENTIARY.

WARDEN's ANNUAL REPORT, FOR THE YEAR 1872.

HALIFAx PENITENTIARY,
1st January, 1873.

Si,-In presenting you with my General Report,. for 1872, it affords me much
pleaure in informing yqu that the affairs of the prison, during the past year, have prO-
gressed much.to muy satisfaction. The conduct of the prisoners, as a general thing, has
bee nordrly, so much so, that, with the exception of one or two cases, a caution and an
admQnition have been all the notice which I considered their infringement of the prison
ruiles has required. Indeed, I can hardly say that any of tie men could be classed among
the strictly incorrigible, for I find that a few hours in the dark cells brings the offender
to his iight senses, andi he resumes bis work with at least seeming contrition and pro-
mises of amendment.

I iaves endeavored to establish as amicable an understanding as possible betwixt the
keepers end, their charge-discountenancing on the one hand any harsh or arbitrary
conduct to-wards the convicts, and on the other, shewing the prisouers that insolence and
insubordination will not be- tolerated for a moment. Any proneness to abuse authoritY
or forbearance mnust alike be held in check, else consequences may arise highly mis-
chievous to all parties concerneid. Tie authoritv of the o(iicers must be rigidly maintainedi
but the guaranteed privileges of t.he unfortunate creatures under their charge must also be
duly considered. This has been my theory from the first, and iii practically applying it
I see nothing in its working seriously to effect my belief in its utility.

It also gives me pleasure in bearing testimony to the general efficiency and attention
of the entire staff of the prison ofiicials.

There was neither death nor serious accidents during the past year, and but one
attempt at escape. The prisoner eluded the vigilance of the guard while at fencing, and
took to the neighboring woods, but was recaptured and brought back two hours after-
wards.

The broom manufactory, since its commencement, bas done pretty well considerinlg
the difficulties to be overcome, especiaily on account of the heavy stock of imported
brooms which the dealers had already on hant. 'Those, however, which we manufacture
are gradually and steadily gaining a good name with the better class of houses, as well as
with the smaller storekeepers, who regard the very low prices as an important recom-
mendation.

The want of sufficient and proper storage is very much and unceasingly felt. The
large amount of broom corn already ioused lias taken up almost every available yard of
space, and when the whole, which is invQiced, has arrived I scarcely know where I shall
find a proper place to put it, as the manufactured as well as the unmanufactured article
requires a dry and airy location.

In view of this necessity I have supplemented our estimate for 1873-4 with the suil
of five tîiousand dollars, to be expended in making the required accommodation. This 1
propose doing by raising the western wall. which, as well as the southern and eastern
walls, is entirely too low for safety, and extending the front line of building on western
side, comprising storeroom, hospital, stone-shed and shoemnakers' shop, down the whole
length of the prison yard, say a distance of about eighty feet. The space thus obtained
would give sufficient storage, as well as location, for blacksmiths, carpenter and tailor
shops, and wash-house, now occupying the old wooden building which crosses the yardi,
and which is an eye-sore as well as an obstruction.

52
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As might lbe expected the carnings of the shoemaking department have fallen off
considerably during the year, owing to the numbei of hands employed at broom-making.
ýOtwithstanding the income from this branch of our industry, considering the few engaged
ln it, has been very creditable indeed.

The other departments being chiefly employed on prison work. this revenue is not
Worth particular mention in this Report.

Our General Library received a timely replenishing of fifty volumes during the year.
This source of instruction and amusement is highly prized by the prisoners as one, if not
the greatest, of their privilege, and any addition to its stores of knowledge and recreation
1s hailed with immense satisfaction.

The chipf work done by the convicts outside the different trade departments, wasputting up a new division fence, laying down a new floor in Protestant Chapel, shinglinged and portion of blacksmiths' shop, and general improvement on prison grounds.
The religious and educational condition of the prisoners will be shewn in the accom-

panying reports of the Chaplains and Schoolmàster; and their sanitary well-being in that
of the Prison surgeon.

Hopin; the foregoing, with the several schedules and reports attached, will prove
gat4 âfactoi.r

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

ROBERT DONKIN,
WW. 

King, Esquire, Warden.

Chairman of Directors.
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MOVEMENT of Prisoners in Halifax Penitentiary, from Ist January,
till 31st December, 1872.

Common Prisoners. Convicts.

Tota
tUnder Over Total. nder Over Total.16 er 16 16

Remaining at midnight, 31st December,
1872, males 'Deceber 7......... ....... 33 ........

Remaining at midnight, 3i1t December, I 1
1872, females................................... .... 1. ......

--- - -- - - 34 41

Adniltted.from County .Jails, males ...... 4........ ... 1 8 ........
females..... ........ ........ ....... ........ ........

Courts Martial, male..... ........ 16 ..... ............. .........
-- 20 ------- 9 29

70

Dischargedy Expirationsentence, male. ........ 15 12 ........
, ecut ve clemiency, ,, ..... ........ ..... 1 2 ,...

18 2 1 5 33

Remaining at midnight, 31st December,
1872, males...................... . . ........ ......... 27

Itemaiing at midght, 31st Decembe ......
1872, females .......................... ........ .... . ........

NUMBER and Description of Punishment for 1872.

Jan. | Feb. | Mar. April. June.I July. Aug. Sept.

. .. - ..-. -......

Number of Convicts employed in the various Departments of the Halitax Penitentiary, o
3lst December, 1872:
Shoemaking, 13; Broom, 8; Carpenter, 0; Blacksmith, 1 ; Tailors, 3 ; Mason, o

Dining room, kitchen, and wash-house, 7; Farm, wood cutting, &c., 4; Matron's De-
partment, 1.-Total, 37D
Return shtewing number of days' work in the several departments during the year 1872 :-

Shoemaking, 2,763 ; Broom, 1,428; Carpenter, 942; Blazksmith, 310 ; TailOr,
930 ; Dining room, kitchen and wash-house, 2,170 ; Mason, 310 ; Farin, wood cuttilgi
&c., 2,480.-Total, 11,333.
fNumber of days of remission earned by Conricts duringI 1872:-

January, 0; February, 394; March, 184 ; April, 180; May, 0 ; June, 0; July,
180; August, O; September, 0; October, 0; November, 0; December, 0.-Total, Y38.

54

A. 187

Confined to celli
suspension of

A mi~e

Oc t . Nov. Dec. Total

....1:
.. .

9
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NoMINAL LIST of Convicts re-committed during 1872.

Name. No. of Commitments. Crime.

l11 McDonald, alias Jas. McKay.. Thrce..................... Larceny.

Gerge W oodoe..................... Two...................... do

STATEMENT ot Prisoners received in Halifax Penitentiary during 1872.

race. Brought foward.
28 . Horse stealing............

lored............ ......... 1 àeci'in *l go1ds.-.. *
--t-.----.-.29 Burglry .......... ......

Nîationality. 7 La7th of ScAcnce.

7 I...... dy
Anri can.......2...4r; - ...................... ...... 5G2.........Mltr 2

.ch of E n.a nd... . ... . .. . 105

Pr fanh c.....................914

1G days8 .........(
8.. ........... 2

a 112 ,,......... Military
r,,Ierl18n ,,....... ............. p

29 336 ,,
i672 ,
6 months.................... ..

year . e................... . .

. . . . . . .. . . . . . .......... i

atis.ran. 4!and e,,....................
PaCe................ 2 ......

S.....h.........t.1............ ......

29 fiarne. 1 mae

eCdle " - r ie o n 1 ... IA monrer . ... . . .. . 1 . ..

do do 8 ...... BCarver ih ...... ............ ......
-9.............. 2 ......

Trad r . ý ... ..... ... ... 1 ......

iS 2- 29

d rpa d r t etri n g 2 1 . . , . . A r m e r ......... . . . . . . . . _ . . . 2

T.r der ........... .............. 1to 20
20 to 30).... apner.......

30to 40.
40 to .... Fr s m k r... * *»- --

Crimess ake ........ . i ...

là-tual drunfkenneps..... 1

ruct ng aiiway. ....

Ing~~~~~ ....................
11d me ........ . .. .

"ried forward ....269
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ABSTRACT of Inventory of Halifax Penitentiary, 31st December, 1872.

Furiture in Warden's Apartments....................................
Il Male Prison............................... .

Female ,, .... ,.................................
G uard Room ........................................ .........
Hospital,........... ......................... ........ ....

S Roman Catholic Chapel ..............................
,, Protestant , .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

W ash-house.................................. .....
Cook-house....................................
Diming room .... .......................... .School room _............................... ... ..... . .....
Office (with medicine and surgical apparatus)... ...............
General Library............. .............................
M asons' Department ................. .............. .......

e Shoemakers' do ... ......... .................. ... ....
Carpenters' da ......................................

,, Blacksm.iths' do .. .....
,, Tailors' do .... .....................................
,, Farm do ................. ,............. ........
,, Broom do ...... ........... ......................

Sundry blocks, tackles, winch, &c ............ ........ ...........
Articles in Store Keeper's Department... ............... ............

AMihrct's Va7vation.

Penitentfary BEildings, and Wall enclosing do................................
Grounds and improvements-10 acres @ $3,200 per acre.......................
B athing house...... ................. ......................... .... ... .
Stables and piggery.... .................... ........ .. ....... ... ........
Sm ith&' shop.......................................... ............. .....
Carpenters'shop ........ .............................. . ........... .....
82 Patent bras locks, 35........ ............... .................

$ ets. $ cts.

196 69
1.276 57

25 30
288 97

85 00
147 20
41 80
25 00
34 64
80 73
40 09

456 50
80 00
50 10

116 39
119 06
154 46

70 55
593 00
630 61

47 00
8,326 59

12,886 16

77,000 00
32,000 00

145 00
280 00
210 (00j
230 00
410 00

110,275 00

$121 16

HALIFAx PENITENTIARY.---Revenue and Expenditure for 1872.

REVENUE.

Shoe
Depart-
ment.

acts.
24 65

283 40
24 27
15 75

6 50
266 55

.90 15
24 29

319 45
. 89 95

. 198 Il'5

$1,292 61

. fl~ - - h h - q

Broom
Depart-
ment.

$ ets.

Black-
smith

Depart.
ment.

Car
_penter

epart-
ment.

$ ets, 1 $ts.

Military
Prisoners.

S ets.

32 50 113 02 .... 1227
1162 40 ... 14 47
47 50 ...... . 75 10 59

197 25 7451 53 39 23
167 74 1 03 .. ... 3 65

22 34 70 . .. 50 24
20 30 22 40 ... ... 3 65

132 55 2 2 1 25 4 01
38 10 2 20 ....... 30 17

166 30 i4 27 1120
461 0 80 .. . 243
105 7:5 ......... .. ..... 41 58

1,403 00 218' 25 0 223 49

Farm
Depart-
ment.

Mason's
Depart-

mient.

aovict
Labor. Total.

Z ets. $ ets. $ ets. 8 Ct$.

38 00 220 44
..... 309 89

.. ..... . 83 11
80 00 53 37 ........ 460 64

1 00 179 92
16 00 355 83

17 57 ...... 83 c
3 50 163 71

200................. 96 76
10 00 ........ ........ 508 16. . :.. 554 23
7 5 i .. 353 38

99 50 70 94 58 50 3,369 09

A, 187

- h

Month.

Janus ai .
Februgy..
Marchb..

August.
September..
Octobz'...
November.
December .
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REVENUE.

Dominion of Canada i Aceount with têIlfx Pntt&y

JNO. O. CO'ITON,
Actinag Accountaqu

PENITENTIARY,

2nd January, 1873.

EXPENDITURE.

Month
General

Ac4cônt.

...uary...,..................,............... 677 90

....... .. ................... ........... 418 88

.......... ........... ..... .............. 359 06
. . .. 544 59

J y ...... ..................... 285 29
J , .--........................................ 450 40

A ........................................ 66688
e ." . . .- . ........... *..........-..... 582 84

e ber................. ...................... 379 83
1,377 27................. 2237 93b mr ber. ............. ,............. .. .... . . . 223 93

r .................. , .. .................. . 1,192 61

39,173 48

Cont

1

1

7

ingent

Scts t. .

...... 629 94 1,307 84
62 50 629 94 1,111 32
30 74 629 94 1,019 74
69 34 629 94 1,243 87
5200 622 14 1,059 43
14 30 63070 149340
3997 629 94 1,33 79
6217 62994 1.37495
2676 82994 1,03653
2424 629 94 2,031 45
43 88 62Ç94 3,010 75
4 56 62994 1,827,11

30 46 7,552 24 17,456 18

4.a73
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EXPENDITURE, 1872.

GENERAL ACCOUNT.

Dominion of Canada in Account with Halifax Penitentiary.
OR.

1871. S ets. 1872. $ et.

Dec. -. .-0 B"cek..1,247 08 Jaiy. 31. Bywarrantstopay acct... 1,247 08
I Feby. 19.- ,. 677 90

1872. March 18. 418 88
J~~~~~~ 3.TAcontpeShde. ril '10. ,, , . 359 06

Jany. 31. To ... 54459
Feby 29- 41888 June 18. , , 28529

1ri ;l . 35906 July 18. 45040

Aug.544 59 Aug 24. 666 88
pt i ,i.. 28529 Sep. 18. 3. 58284

Oct' o. . 450 40 Oct 18. 379 83
Nov. 66689 Nov. 13. 1,37727
Aug. 31. lec 582 84 cJo t p11. 2,237 93
Sept. 30.! , , . 379 83. ,, 31. Am.« of pay list, 1872.. I 7,552 24
Oct. 311. , ire 1.377 27 Balance.............. 1,192 24
Nov. 30. , , 2,237 93
Dec l 1,192 61

Salaries per "pay lis t
for 1872..75,52 2.4. 4

ril 10.__,,__.. __359 __06

2817,97 e180 517,972 80

CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

18799

F .e.s .............
Mrch31. e ,,
April 30. ,,
May 31. ,,
June 30.! , .... i...

Jo 80. Depssxt........
July 31. Sundries ..............
Aug. -31. ,, .
Sept. 30. ,,
Oct. 31. ,, .......... ..
N ov. 30. ,, ...............

Dec. 31. ..........Blne.. . ..

S cts. 1871.

62 50 Dec. 30. By Ba
30 74
69 34 1872.

152 00
14 30 Feb. 10. B

363 44 March 15. R
39 97 April 10.

162 17
26 76 June 6.
24 24 July 1. W

143 88 Aug. 24. R
4 56 Sept. 16.

56
$994 46

lance ......... .....

ank of Montreal .....
efund ...............
,. October, Novem-

ber & Dec., 1871
,,.................

arrant........ ......
efund ...............
, ........ ....

A. 1878

$ cta.

93

100 00
62 50

359 55
69 34

200 00
39 97

162 17

$994 46
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To the Chairman of the Board of Dirèclors of Asylu»s, Penit"niaries, &c.:-

PROTESTANT CIIAPLAIN'S REPORT.

Sin,-As Protestant Ohaplain of the Iralifax Penitentia I reént ày ReMt for
the year 1872.

It affords me great satisfaction to state, that all the eonvicts committed to m spirital
care have uniformly attended our religious services with decorum and seriousý attergion,
and mlany of them are grateful for the spiritual advantages with which they aie f.v'red.

Judging from the devout man' r in which they engage in the solemit f 4f dire
Worship, we cannot but hope, and believe' that some permanent benefit will, iq du ‡ime,
be realized.

Our religions servicos are held as heretpfore, on the Sabbath nirn4hgs a«4a,,n
wednesdays at one o'clock.

The number of Protestant prisoner§ is ninetten whites and five colored . IdI4.
Mr. Cotton, our Schoolmaster, as usual, performs his duties faithfully and 'ecimd .

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

mes W. King, Esquire, HENRY POP4,
Ohairman of Directors. Chaplainm

CATHOLIC CHA PLAIN'S REPOR'*.

ST. UiPAIYs, HALIFAX, January 6t4, 1873.

SIR,-I beg to report that the number of Catholic prisoners undern yoiai-gU in
twelve. During the past year twelve have been admitted and thirteen discharged. The
c9nduet of the prisoners has been uniformly good, and they have shown a disposition to
profi r teligi~ons adülagesth'e~frjy.

In conclusion, I must express my high sense of the good management f the Peni-
tentiary under the present Chief Warden and his assistants, and my thinkst* the
courtesy that I have at ali.times received.

I am, Sir, yours respectffly,
W. DALY,

Catholic iip
The Chairman of the Board of Directors of Prisons, &c.

SURGEONS REPORT.

HALIFAX PENITENTIAUY, December 31st,,1872.
To the Board of Directors. ,82

GENTLEMEN,-I beg to report, that during the year just closed, the sanitary condition
of the prison has been for the most part good, no diseases of a grave character have pro-
vailed, and no death has occurred.

The whole number of convicts requiring prescription was one hundred and sixty.
three, of these three only were renoved to the hospital; this compares favorably with
former years, as during a series of years, ranging fr-in 1 65 to 1871, the number prescribed
or gives an average for each year of two hundred and sixty-six. This improved condition
othe convicts isattibutable, in a great measure, to the improvements introduced by
your Board since 1867, as regards cleanliness, ventilation, warming, &c., &c. The follow-

g alphabetical table contains an enumeration of the diseases treated :-

Abscess of axilla....... 1 Dysentery............. 3
Do. of finger........ 1 Dysuria.............. 3
Do. of pharynx..... 1 Erysipelas ot face ......... 1

Adenitis .............. 1 Extraction of teeth... ..
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Anomia ... .. ........ .. . .7 Gastritis.... ............ 2
Anorexia................... 1 Gunshot wound.......... 1
Asthma.......... .. 3 Homoptysis............4
Bronchitis..... ........ 17 Menorrhagia ........... 1
Catarrh . ............ 12 Neuralgia.............9
Cardiac disease..........3 Otalgia...............1
Cephalalgia........... Phthisi.... ........... 2
Conjunctivitis .......... 9 Pleurodynia ........... 5
Constipation.............7 RheumatIsm... .... .14
Contusion .................... 7 Synovitis of knee ...... 2
Diarrhea .............. 16 Tonsillitis............... 3
Dyspepsia............. 17 Vermes . . ........... 2

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

R. S. BLACK, M.D.

SCIIOOLMASTER'S REPORT.

HALIFAX PENITENTIARY, lst January, 1873.
SIR,-t gives me niuch satistaction in laying before you my ninth annual report,

to inform you that my pupils, during the past year, have made very creditable progress.
They have evinced, generally, an unusual docility, cheerfilness, an anxiety to learu, to
which"1 -have endeavoured to respond earnestly and faithfully. The protection of the
Warden, the encouragement of the Chaplains, and the stcady application of muy scholars,
copibined to make my duties in the school-room easier and more pleasant than ever they
have been before.

As custodian of the General Library, which now consists of one hundred and twenty
volumes of good reading matter, I have attended to the weekly issue, which during the
past twelve months amiounted to 400.

There are on my school register -

White ..................................... 14
Colored...... ....... .... ... ,.... ..... . ..... ......... 3

Total................17

Of these can read, write and cypher............. ... 7
Can read and write a little...... .. . ..... .......... ... ....... 6
Cannot read or write ............................ .4

Total...... ......... 17
With gratitude for your past kindness, of which I hope to merit a continuance,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JNO. C. COTTON,
Schoolmaster.

James W. King, Esq.,
Chairman of Directors.

MATRON'S REPORT.

HALIFAX PENITENTIARY, Ist January, 1873.

SIR, --I beg to inform you that the affairs of my department have gone on very
quietly during the past year. There have been no discharges or admissions since my last

60
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report, and the one prisoner under my charge is constantly and usefully employed on
work connected with the institution.

I have the honor to be, sir,
James W. King, Esq., Your obedient servant,

Chairman of Directors. ELIZA DONKIN, Matron.

ST. JOHN PENITENTIARY.

WARDEN'S REPORT, FOR THE YEAR 1872.

ST. JOHN PENITENTIARY, 31st December, 1872.
To the Directors of Penitentiaries.

GENTLEMEN,-The sanitary condition of St. John Penitentiary, during 1872, has
been full as good as any former year, although the death rate, represented by Table No. 2,
seems large for tho prison population. Cameron, since 1863; Sullivan, since 1864; and
the woman Cori gan, since 1860, have, as members of the drunken vagrant class, pretty
largely represented here, been almost constaitly making the rounds of this prison, the
common gaol and alms house. The old man, Brown, bas been a frequent inmate of all
these institutions during the several years that, he has been a wandering beggar, in and
about St. John, and had nearly completed his last two months' sentence when his, death
took place.

The general conduct of prisoners has been fair obedience, tolerably-satisfactory, 4nd
application to their duties reasonably commendable, rendering puniahazents rate, en. 4y
no means severe.

Here, perhaps, if I possessed the ability, I should be ambitions to lauino ka dia-
quisition on reformation in prison management. A contemporary has very ably set fort4
his first year's experience in this matter; but I am sorry to see, is hardly as cpmplirnextary
to his predecessor as laudatory of himself. I could do no such injustice as this, ior ],had
nd predecessor in office; my first year's experience took place thirty years ago, and asto
What it was, only a very indistinct recollection remains to-day. I will just.content my-
self with saying, briefly as possible, that the subject of prison reform, as it las bpen
ventilated for so many years, all the world over, has become horribly threadbare from the
handling it has had. In my humble opinion, all the fine-spun theories on this subject,
divested of verbosity, whittled down to the pith, disclose there but this simple fact after
all-that prisoners are men, very much like their brethren in the great mass outside of
the prison walls; and to make the best use of them when under restraint, is to treat them
as men; learn them all you can that will be useful in after life, Well, and when this is
done 1-Why, probably the best is done that can be done.

The manufacture of such wares as are made in this prison has gone on steadily
throughout the year. Sales, owing mainly to causes explained in my last annual report,
have been limited, particularly the sale of broons; of this article there is a large stock
on hand. I advised frequent auction sales until this surplusage should be ru.ofand I
still think this the best plan to get rid of a stock that loses fearfully in keeping.

In my annual report for 1868, I first publicly called the attention of the Directors to
a 'natter that I then, as now, honestly believed would tend very much te improve prison
discipline, as well as add most materially to the profit that 8huld arise from the pro.
ductive industry of prisoners. I then asked for an officer to act as "Deputy Witrdm,, and
'apable of taking the general supervision of machinery and manu/actures." I ive kept
this constantly before the Directors ever since,because I am convinced that the institution
'ell be greatly benefited by its adoption Latterly, and to the same end, I have asked
the 4ppointment of a Deputy Warden from the present staff of officers ; one possessed of
the necessary qualifications can be found among them, and no addition will be required
to the number, in consequence of the appointnent. I have the very utmost confidence
in the measure that I have recommended, and only ask a trial to estabhsh its utilitybeyoxid a doubt.
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The school, never cond ucted in a way that I could approve, I have hitherto omitted
t> notice in former rep rts ; and should not now ; only that the Protestant chaplain,
evidently deceived by plausible appearances, becomes in this year's, as in former annual
reports, somewhaL euilogitic of the school and acting master.

During the last thuee or four months, I am free to admit, there has been evident
impiovement in the mainer of conducting the school ; but to whom are we indeuted for
bhis î A qualified and thoroughly practicil teacher, Richard Dariody, a convict, whom
the acting master has-zensibly and prudeadly, if not by permission-iastalled head-usher
of the school, and private monitor to ilimself ; hence the " transpaiency of intellect or
critical acumen," that inspires ie schoolmaster's report.

Tha chaplains have been unremitting in their attention to Sundpy duties ; both, I
notice, have the saine salary; and the Protestant chaplain does week-day duty also, equal
at least to the Sunday duty of either.

Dr. Wetmore, for over thirty years physician and surgen of the prison has ceased
to do duty as such, since ahcut August last. Dr. Baxter, acting physician and surgeon
since that time, has given most satisfactory attention to the duties of the situation.

To the keepers and guards generally, my best thanks are due, for their steady conduct
and honest endeavours to giv;e satisfaction.

The two life prisoners, Beau and Kay, named in Table No. 9, were, in 1870, with
concurrence of the Directors, brouglit under their notice, end al necessary certificates fur-
nished, preparatory to the prisoners being recommended for executive clemency.

A suitable store-house building within the prison yard, to be used in connection with
manufactures and for other purposes, as represented in my reports for 1868 and 1869,
still reniains a want, and a serious one sometimes.

I beg to remind the Directors that the old palisade fence that thèy,in 1868, describe as
lUtie inpediment to escape, and since, as a standing terptation tkereto, is getting no better
as time wears round.

The profit on manufactures this year is pitifully small; referonce to Tables 6 and 10
,will show only about nineteen cents a day for the labor euiployed ; many reasons can be
assigned for this, but would be too tedious to enumerate and explain here, among which
the destruction, by vermin, of broons on hand from last year, is no inconsiderable item.

Gentlemen, your -obedient servant,
JOHN QUINTON, Warden.

PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

To the Directors of Penitentiaries.

GENTLEMEN,-Since my last Report I have regularly discharged the duties of iY
office, both on Sundays and on Wednesdays, and, the behaviour of the men at Divine
service has been very satisfactory. I have inspected the Day School, and am glad to
report an increase in the number of pupils.

Mr. Patchel has discharged his duty as Teacher to my satisfaction, and the men have
made good use of the opportunity afforded them for improvement.

A few of the prisoners are so far advanced in educatiou as to render their attendance
unnecessary; but a larger number are so uneducated as to have no desire to learn.

I thank you for the grant of $30 for books. Leaving the Roman Catholic Chaplai
to purchase such works as lie thought Most suitable, I procured a selection of books 0'
Elementary Science, History, &c., also some interesting religions books.

These were warnily welconed, and are being eagerly read.
The men are very grateful for the arrangement se.uring them light in the long

winter evenings, so that they can spend them in reading, instead of being left in darkne
and uremployed.

One death has occurred during the year,-that of an old man who died after one or
two hours' illness. He was a short-time prisoner. I oliciated at his funeral.
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Another, and younger man, who had been discharged before the completion•of rhis
term, died on his way home a few days after leaving here.

My last visit to him was on the day before lie sailed. I 'hope lie was prepared to
enter eternity.

I remain, gentlemer,
Very respectfully Yours,

GEORGE SCHOFIELD,
Protestant Chaplain,

January 13th, 1873. St. John Penitentiary.

CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

St. John, N. B., January 13th, 1873.
The Catholic Chaplain of the Penitentiary is gratified to state, that the prisoners under

his direction have manifested, during the past year, save few exceptions, evident marks of
moral improvement. Their punctual attendance at the Holy Sacrifice of Mass and other
exercises of religion ; their eagerness to learn and understand the principal truths of our
fIith, of which many are ignorant, testifies to their good will and sincere desire of forsak-
Ing their former course. All the books given to them by the Government are constantly
used and well taken care of by the readers.

A certain number of those unfortunate prisoners are persons of good dispositions,
whom bad example and especially the abuse of intoxicating drinks have driven to the
commission of the crimes for which they are now punished. These know and keenly feel
their degraded state, hence they most willingly avail themselves of help which their
spiritual advisers afforis to them, to return to a sober and honest life. But the general
conduct of the prisoners shows that the grace of God works triumphantly even on the
hearts of the most hardened sinners ; a tact -which must be consoling for every citizen
who wishes the welfare of his fellow-men.

ANTHONY OUELLET, Assistant.

SCHOOLMASTER'S REPORT.

SAINT JOHN PENITENTIARY,

To the Directors of Penitentiaries. January 14th, 1873.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to present my Annual Report of the Educational
]Department of the Institution foi the year 1872.

The total number on School Register during the year......... 25
The total number on School Register at present........ ...... 18
Religion-Protestant, 8 ; Roman Catholics, 10. . . . . ..... ..... 18
Average daily attendance.... ... ......................... 16
Branches taught - Reading, Writing and Arithmetic.

Owing to the limited time at the disposal of the Teacher, one hour per diem, and
that for four days of the week only, the improvement of the pupils has not been so great
as it would have been otherwise. Still, progress lias been made, and many of the pipils
evince by their increased attention to study, and regular application of books from the
library, that the labors of the past year have not been wholly fruitless. The School has
been visited from time to tine by the Chaplain, Rev. George Schofieldl, M.A., whose
warm and active interest in its welfare is deserving of honorable and grateful mention.
lie hasbeen pleased to discover a marked improvement in the pupils-in this diiffring
from some of our Iccal cavillers, not over remarkable for transparency of intellect _r
critical acumen.

Respectfully5submitted,
E. M. PATCHEL, C. K. & C.

Acting Schoel Master.
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MATRON'S REPORT,

ST. JOHN PENITENTARY, .13th Jariuary, 1873.
Gautu rg-There were 14 1emaie prisoners in. St. John Penitentiary pn the 1st

January, 1872 ; and 15 at the close of the year, and the average has been about 13.
I have had fuil employment for alTsome were of very little use, but most of theml

have done very well, and all they coild in the way of service ; and all have behaved
very well, giving no occasion to punish.

Al who coulti bQ spaeed from prison house-work, cookng, washing, and mending,
have been'steadily engagei4 i» waking up pvison clothing.

I am, with respect,
Your obedient Servant,

CATHERINE KEEFFE.
The Directors of Penitentiaties.

TABLE No. .1

Prisoners:-Convict and Comnon, ii Saint John ehitentiry on the 1st day of
January, 1872 :-

Males, 60 ................ Females, 14 ..................... 74
Admitted within the year : :-

Males, 131. ........... .. Femailes, 5G ..... 187

Discharged withia the year;-
Maléâe by .expirationof-sehtence. . .. . .......

.......... . 1
, pardoned.. 1..............................i

Fein* es, by expiration of sentence...................... 54
Died...................................... 1

- - 177

Remaiiing, 31st Deëember, 1872:
Mas, ............... Females, 15........ .............. 84

*James McCarron, escaped.
*George King, alias, McDonald, pardoned.

TArLE No. 2.

Nominal list of deaths in 1872
Males, John Caaeron, in March ; aged 50 years.

John Sfli van, in Jone 35
Daniel Brown, in Nov. ; « 70

Femàles, Julia Corrigan, in Jan. 7,

TABLE NO. 3.

Religicus profession of Prisoners, Convict and Coinrnon, remaining in St. John
Penitentiary on the 3iet Decem ber, 182 :-

Males :-Protestant, 35-Roman Catholic 34 = G0
Females :-Roman Cath olie 8- Protestant 7 =15

Total, 84
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TABLE No. 4.

Education of Prisoners, Convict and Common remaining in St. John Penitentiary oU
the 31st December, 1872 :-

Males :-Can read and write, 36-Read only, 12-Cannot read, 21 = 69
Females:-Can read and write, 2-Read only, 8-Cannot read, 5= 15 Total 84.

TABLE No. 5.

Daily average of Prisoners, Convict and Common, during the year 1872
Males, 59...............Females, 13,Total, 72.

TABLE No. 6.

Employment of Male Prisoners during the year 187·2
On account of manufactures, 11,720 days.
On account of maintenance, 5,926 ,

TABLE No. 7.

Convicts :-Sentence 2 years and upwards in St. John Penitentiary on the 1st
January, 1872 :-

M ales, 26.................Females, 4................30

Admitted during the year :-
Males, 11............ ... Females, none..........il

41

Discharged within the year :
Males, by expiration of sentence, 8-Escaped, 1-Died...... 1

Females, by expiration of sentence.................. .3

13

Remaining 31st December, 1872
Males, 27...............Females, 1..................28

TABLE No. 8.

Common prisoners (under two years) in St. John.Penitentiary, on lst January,
1872 :-

Males, 34...............Females, 10 .................... .44

Admitted within the year -
Males, 120..............Females, 56 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176= 220

Discharged within the year:-
Males, 112...............Females, 52...................164

Remaining 31st December, 1872 -
M ales, 14........................... 56

75-9 65
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TABLe No. 9.

.A No«iuN& Lint of Conviets, sentence 2 years and upwards, remaining in St. John
Penitentiary on the 31st December, 4872.

Names. Age. offenSe, Sentence. Date of Sentence.

Males.
Johnston Bean.... ... 58 Rape.................. Life........ 31st December, 1860.
James Kay. ...... ... 66......... ....... ... . .... ,,.... . . 22nd July, 1865.
JohnMcCormack. 40 Robbery................ 8years..... 28th September, 1867.
Robert B. Davis...... 44 Manslaughter.......... years.... 1st November, 1870.
Robert B. Douglas.... 41 Robbery..............3... .... 28th July, 1870.
John DriEcoll .......... 22. . . ......... 12 ,,..... lst November, 1870.
William McCredy .... 20 Larceny................A .... 28th April, 1871.
Joseph Gillespie...... 21 3
Robert McCarty..,... 23 , . ................ 3
Nicholas Flemming... 26 Robbery............... 4 .... 31stay,
Marcelle Le Gasse .... 31 Forgery ................ 2 ..... 14th July,
James McCallum. 21 Larceny. ............... .... 20th ,, ,,
James W. Blake ...... 19 Breaking and entering ... , 2 29th ,,
Albert Addison...... 22 ,, .... 3 ,....22nd August, 1871.
John Gribben....,...23 Burglary...............6 ,,
Samuel A. Smith..... 20 Larceny............... 3 ...... 31stbctober,
James Vaughan...... 23 ,,. ........... ..... 2 ,,...,3rd January, 182.
Joseph Arseneau....... 26. Breaking and entering .. . 3 23rd ,
Richard Darmody .. 36 IBurglary .......... ..... 2 .... 16th May,
Edward Smith.... .. 22 Stealing ................. 2 , 12th July,
John Cairns..... ..... 1 . q1 '. goods, false pretences 3 ,,..... 29th , ,
William Govong... 22 2ng......... ...... 2 ,,....22ndOctober,
John Hallem......... 20 i ........ 2 2th
John Caulfield........ 21 .. , ... .............. 2 ,,....26th ,,
Charles E. Raymond.. 37 Forgery............... 2 ,.... 28th
Charles MNulholland... 20 Assaut, &c............. 3 .... 8th
Francis McBrine..... 42 Manslaughter.. .......... 3 ,,... 9th December, 1872.

Females.
Jane Burke.......... .33. Receiving stolen goods.... 2 ,...28th April, 1871.

TABLE No. 10.

Table No. 8 shows the Lumber of common prisoners,-Sentence under two years, to
be :-Males, 42, females 14 ; total 56.-The average terni of imprisonment of this lot is
à months each.

TABLE No. 11.

The published statement of appropriation for St. John Penitentiary, for 12 monthe
ending 3bth Juxke, 1872, is..... .......... ................. $43,170 00

Expended and charged during the same period :-
For Manufactures, $11,536 78
F<ar Maintenance &c., $14,968 95

$26,505 73

Ba.anco of appiopiation not expended,.......... $16,664 27

66
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TABLE No. 12.

Valuators' estimate of the value of Buildings, Steam.Engine, Machiner1 &c., &c., St.
John Penitentiary :-

Granite Buildings, Males' Prison $61,101 00
Brick Building, Females' Prison ..................... ,0 OO
Workshop and Boiler House (brick) ................. . 7,448 0
Warden's quarters and Guards' Houses (brick)......... 11,746
Steam Engine, running gear and machinery . ........... 10,356 00

$100,251 00

TABLE No. 13.

Statement of Manufactures in the St. John Penitentiary, from January lst to December
31st, 1'872.

Inventory of Stock on hand, 31st December,
1872, at Penitentiary and Warehouse.....$15,946 62

Sales of Manufactures, from 1st January to
31st December, 1872.................... 15,07 10

Expended for Materials for Manufactures, from
January 1st to December 31st, 1872.. 15,642 19

Inventory of Stock on hand at the Peniten-
tiarv and Warehouse, December 31st,
1871 ...... .......................... 6

Balance in favor of Manufactures, December
3lst 182.............2,298 77

$31,023 72

SALES OF MANUFACTURES.

1872. Cash. Charged to
Accounts. Total.

cS et. S ets.January.. ...... . ............................... 21434 536 63 750 97February....................................... 168 20 494 60 662 80M arc ........ , .............. . .161 95 768 85 930 80
ar ..... ......................................... 432 60 2,472 42 2,905 02a ........................ .... ..... ........... ...... 690 80 1,971 88 2,662 68June. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 466 19 1,472 57 1,938 761y.......,... ... . .............................. ...... 274 10 961 05 1,235 15August......... ................................... 167 10 710 20 877 30september ......... 403 95 710 95 1,114 90October... . ...................... ...... ...... 192 22 562 5 754 72Novermber .................................. 164 50 752 60 917 10
ecember .............. .................... ....... 145 90 181 00 326 90

83481 85 811595 25 815077 10

E. & O. E.

January 17th, 1873. A. ROBERTSON, Accountant.
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RETURN
(IN PART,)

To an Address of the HoUSE OF COMMONS, dated 28th April, 1873; For a Return
showing how the sum granted to the Local Governments of the Provinces of
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec, . Ontario, and British Columbia, for
the encouragement of Immigration into those Provinces has been expended;
and also for copies of the regulations made by the Government of New
Brunswick, for the establishment of the settlement of Hellerup and Kincar-
dine, and of al] other regulations respecting'immigration and settlement made
by that Government duringthe year f872 and 1873.

By Command,

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

ilst May, 1873.

OTTAWA, 21st May, 1873.
. IR,-In compliance with your order of reference, of the 30th ult., I have the honor
etransmit to you Returns which bave been received from the Governments of Quebec,

£evf Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, showing how the sums granted to those Governments,
'esPectively, for the encouragement of Immigration, have been expended.

The Return from New Brunswick also contains copies of the regulations made forthe establishment of the settlements of Rellerup and Stonehaven, (not Kincardine) and ofthe regulations under the " Free Grants' Act." #

Oe No Returna have yet been received from the Governments of Ontario or British

28tjh8e Returns were called for by the House of Commons, in their Address of the

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. A. MEREDITH,

E. ]p E s, Under Secretary of State for the Provinces.

'Under Secretary of State for Canada.
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STATEMENT of eXpenditure out of the Dominion Grant in aid towards Immigra-
tion in the Province of Quebec, from lst July, 1872, to 5th May, 1873;
furnished in compliance with the desire expressed in the letter, (No. 223,
Que. No. 23) of the Under Secretary of State for the Provinces.

1872-73. Amount of Dominion Grant ......................................... .. 2,000.00
Agency expenses to wit:
In Europe.......... ... ....................... $3847.70
In the Province

Salaries, $1,449 99
Expenses, 3,882 32 Ç......··.-..---.·.·..5,332.31
Expenses of conferences in the Province . . ...... 960.00

" of reprinting pamphlet La Province de Que-
bec et l'Emigration Européenne, paid on acct... 2,000.00

Purchase of sund1y pamphlets for distribution in
Europe and in the Province.................... 665.00

SUNDRT ITEMS.

Salary of an extra employee, furniture and improve-
ments of the inerior of immigrant sheds at Lévis
postage on pamphlets &c., travelling expenses
, &c.......... .................................. 864.46

iTotal expenditure................................... $13,669.47 .
In hands.................... ............ ........... 30.53 0
Amount of Dominion Grant received by the Province - 131,70000
îSurplus remaining in Domiuo.b treasury ....... ..... $6,300 0

E. COwAN,
Department of Agriculture an I Covernnient Works, Secretary.

Quebec, 5th May, 1873.

FREDERICTON, NEW BRUNSWICK,
7th May, 1873.

SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, of 30th April
last, No. 150, (N. B. No. 17) requesting me to cause to be prepared and transmitted to
your department a return shewing how the sums granted to the Government of New
Brunswick, for the Immigration into this Province has been expended; and also reques-
ting me to transmit copies of the Regulations made for the establishment of the settle-
ments of Hellerup and Kincardine, and of all other Regulations respecting Imm'gra-
tion and settlement made by the Government of this Province during the years 1872 and
1873.

I have now the honor to inform you that there was no separate account kept of the
expenditure of the Dominion grant, and I send herewith,

L. A Return shewing the expenditure of $20,594.27 in connection with Immigra-
tion to this Province, in the year 1872.

2. Copy of Regulations for the settiement of Hellerup, approved in Council on the
31st January, 1872.

3. Copy of Regulations for the settlement of Stonehaven, (Not Kincardine), approv-
edl in Council on the 16th August, 1872.

4. Copy of Regulations under the Free Grants' Act, approved in Council on the 4th
November, 1872.

These comprise all the Regulations respecting Immigration and settlement made by
the Government of this Province in 1872 and 1873.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. A. WILMOT,
-Lt.-Governor, New Brunswick.

To the Honorable, the Secretary of State,
For the Provinces, Ottawa.
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RETURN shewing the expenditure in connection with Immigration to New Brunswick in
the year 1872.
Paid for passages of Immigrants and expenses connected

therewith ................................ ............ $10,656 79
" For house buildingand furnishing............................ 2,472 45
" For road building and hand chopping at Hellerup, Stone-

haven, and Balmoral settlements.. ............. . 6,428 01
M iscellaneons expenses.................................. 1,037 02

$20,594 27
Total appropriation,

Dominion Grant ................ .. $10,000 00
Provincial Grant. .. ..................... .10,000 00

$20,000 00
Over expenditure.... ... ........ . . . .. ............... 594 27

No separate account was kept of the expenditure of the Dominion Grant.
BENJ. R. STEVENSON.

FREDERICTON, Niw BRUNSwI*K, 
Surveyor General.

6th May, 1873.

Copy of Regulations for the settlement of Hellerup, approva by the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, on the 3lst day of January, 1872.

1. Each male Immigrant over eighteen years of age, shall have one hundred acres
Of good farming land, with good accessible roads.

2. A chopping of two acres shall be made on each lot of one hundred acres, at the
expense of the Government; the Immigrant to be employed to do the chopping.

3. A suitable temporary building or buildings shall be provided for the reception of
the Immigrants, upon or a short distance from their lots, such temporary building and
the lot on which it stands to be reserved for School or other Public purposes.

4. On three years actual residence a grant shall issue to each male settling as above.
(Certified.) L. A. N. STRATON,

C. E. C.

Copy of Regulations for the settlement of Stonehaven, approvel of by the Lieutenant
uovernor in Council, on the 16th day of August, 1872.

1. The Government to cause a suivey to be made of fifty thousand acres, in one
hundred acre lots, either in the Parish of Perth, Victoria County, between the Sibeque
and the Countr line of Victoria and Carleton, or in some of the north shore counties, if
the Agents of the Colonists shall so decide.

2. A lot of two hunidred acres to be allotted to married persons having two or more
children under the age of eighteen years, a lot of one hondred acres to be allotted to un-
rnarried males over eighteen, or married persons having less than two children under

eighteen years.
3. The Governent to construct a road through the settlement, and cross roada

Where required.
4. Two acres on each allotment to be by the Goverinment chopped down, and a burn-

1g to Le macae.
5. Three pounds sterling to be allowed to each person over twelve, two under that

age Counting as oie, either in o ssistance for passage, or
6. If any head of a family, consisting of not less than five members shall, wish that

the above amount per head be appropriated towards the building of a house, the Govern-
Inent Will, on such request being signified bpfore the departure of the Colonists, build a

3

3U Vietoia.
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log house on the allotment for such person, at a cost of say, ninety dollars.
7. Those wishing to build themselves, may have above amount paid them on build-

ing a bouse equal to those constructed by the Government.
8. 'fhose receiving the assisted passage may be accommodated in a temporary build-

ing until they shall have built for themselves, for a period not exceeding fifteen
months.

9. The Government will pay for the transportation of the Colonists from Sb. John, to
their place of settlement.

10. The conditions of settlement shall be those prescribed by Section 8, of the Act
of A ssembly, 35 Victoria, Cap. 17.

11. ïn case any of the land so chosen shall, for the present year, be placed under
license for timber, the amount received for such licences shall be reserved for the use of
the Colony.

12. Such tract shall be reserved until 1st May, 1874, for exclusive settlement by
the said Colonists and their fellow Colonists from neighboring portions of Scotland.

Certified, L. A. N. STRAToN,
C. E. C.

Cop' n' Regulitions under " The Free Grants' Act, 1872," approved hy the Lieu-
tenant G rnor in Council, on the 4th day of November, 1872.

1. Whîenever any asciation of not less than ten persons, either residents of the
Province or non-residents shall make application, deelaring their intention of becoming
actual settlers under " The Free Grants' Act, 1872," each associate shall have a lot lo-
eated to him in any tract set apart under the provisions of the Act. And as soon as
such association shall have cbopped down, piled and burned two acres on each lot so
assigned them, each locatee shall be paid fifteen dollars; and the roads shall then be made
to and through the lots so located.

2. The Surveyor General shall prepare the necessary forms of Petitions, Certificates
&c., to carry out the Provisions of the above Act, and furnish these, to all persons who
may apply for them.

Certified, L. A. N. STIIAToN,
C. E. C.

NOVA SCOTIA.

PAID on account of Immigration by Provincial Government in 1872.

1872.
May 9, A. & W. McKinlay, Maps for Immigration pamphlet........... $ 164 00

August 26, M. B. Desbrisay, on acct. of expenses to Europe in aid of Immigra-
tion...................... ....... ...... .... ............. 1,828 60

29, To pay Registers of deeds in Province for collecting information of
available land,; for sale... .......... ........... ,.. 184 00

October 1 To freight on pamphlets to England.......................... 5 91
19, Printing............. . .............................. 700 0

December 2, H. Crosskill, for compiling pamphlets in connection with Immi-
gration............................................:300 00 1

CmR. e3,202 51

By Grant from Dominion Government..... ................ 10,000 00

$6,797 41

An additional amount of the above balance has since been expended,
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RETURN
To an.Address to THE HOUSE OF COMMoNs, dated lst May, 1873; For Returu of all

patents issued for Islands or parts of Islands in the St. Lawrence, in front of
or forming part of the County of Leeds; also of all such Islands or parts
thereof sold but not granted to purchasers; also of all such Islands or parts
thereof leased: also of all.applicants to purchase, lease, or occupy any of said
Islands, or any part thereof with dates, consideration, quantity of land, name
of Island and names of parties; and also copies of all correspondence within
the last ten years, with parties applying to purchase or lease any of said

Islands or any part thereof.
By Command,

J. C. AIKINS.
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
20th May, 1873.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Conuittee on Printing, the above
1e-trn is not printed.)

A. 18733ý6 Victoria.
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RETURN

T0 an Order of the HOusE OF COMMONs, dated 10th April, 1873; For a Detailed

Statement of the Amount Expended, during the last fiscal year, in Adver-

tisihig on behalf of the Government, or any Public Service, in any of the

Public Journals of the Dominion; the Amount paid each Journal respec-

tively, and the purpose for which such money was paid; also the Amount

paid in Subscriptions, and for what Papers paid.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 19th May, 1873.

OTTAWA, May 21st, 1873.

SIR,-I enclose an. answer to the Address for a Return of Subscriptions to and

A.dvertisments in Newspapers. This, I believe, contains all that has been expended by
all the Departments, with the exception of $7,948, expended by the Post Office Depart-
11ent almost entirely for advertising lists of dead letters in all the country newspapers,
the exact details of which could not be furnished me in time for the answer to this
A&ddre.

Yours obediently,
JOHN LANGTON,

ENT, Esq., cf Sate
Unider Secretary of State.

78-1

A. 1873
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SUBsCRiPrIONs to and Advertisemenb in Newspapers by the several Depart-
ments of the Civil Service.

Where Published. Name of Newspaper.

PROVINCE OF ONTARio.

Almont ............. Gazette..................... .............
Arnprior............Times............... ............................
Belleville .......... Intelligencer....................... .............

do ............ astings Chronicle............
do. .. . .. . ..... .... ...do ........................................

Brockvmle............ Monitor .............................. ................
do .............. Recorder ........................... ............
do ............. British Canadian............
do .......... Impetus............... ..

Brantford ........ .Courier...................... ......
do ........ .... Expositor .........................................

Bowmanville.,......State.. i. ........................................
do ............ Observer .........................................

Barrie ............... Advance ............. .......................
do ... ........... Examiner...................

Brampo ........
dt o..............Weekly Review.............do......... Peel Banner .................................... .... ..
do ..... Ties ................ ......................

Berlin. ........................ ........................
do ................ Journal ........................................
do .. .............. Berliner Journal ...................................

Bradford ............. South Smcoe News........................... ....
Brighton ............. Ensign............. ...........................
Cobourg.............Sentinel............ ..............................

do ............... Sun .............................................
do ............... Star .......................................
do ............... World .......................................

Carleton Place........Herald......... ............................
Caledonia............Grand River Sacheni...............................
Chatham ............. Planet.............. .........................

do ............. Balmer ..........................................
Clinton..............New Era.......................................
Col ingwood ......... Etrr~....................
Conlaa..T ......... ..... Free .............................

C"In.U :::.. *.. ,i. .............Snne .........................................
It..... idvocater.. ...................................

Colborn ......... .. Expre................ ...... ..... ................
Dundas....... . . .. .. .'.Truea=. Bner.................... ..... ....... ... .....

do............ Wentworth News.......................................
Dunville.......... Independent........ ...................-- ,.............
Durham......... .Chronicl Co .........................................
Elora ................ North Wellington Timnes .... ............................

do ........ ... ..... Observer ....... ........................................
do...... ........ News Record....... ...............................

Essex................ Record...............................................
Gat................»**Reporter..... ...................... ............

do ... . ............ . Reformer ... .....................................
Georgetown ........... Harald................... ...... ....................
Guelph ................ Advertiser .................... .................... ... do............... Mercury......................................... .....

do ead..............Hrl .................................. .. ......
do........pNorth Wellington Tu.es.............................

Goduricb .............. Huron Signal. .....................................
do.......... ..... Star .................................................

Glenallen ............. Ma>le Leaf ................... ........................

cErrxcpi forw.rd........

Total
per

Annumi.

-$ ets.

61 36
100 58

1 50
........................... ..............

18 00
21 80

......................................

200
15 00

............................ ............

7 20

59 46
43 36
10 31
34 50
25 34

1 40
3 00

52 92
.............................................

2 00
19 02

12 00

................................. .....
.......................................

.......................................
............................ ............
......................................

...........................

20 00
1 50
1 80

..................0.................

...........................55........

A. 1873
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SUBscRIPTIONS to and Advertisements in Newspapers, &.-Continued.

Where Published. Name of Newspaper.

-.----..-- , - j.

Brought forward .

PROVINCÉ OF ONTARIO.- Continued.

Rig...... Spectator ............
do Edo ........ Evenng Timnes ....

do ............... Daily Standard ......... Advocate. ........... . -
Iflgensoll . . . . . . . . . . Chroniele ...................... ....... ..............

.n2 1 .... .,.. ..... Chr nicl.... .... ...ingston ............... l3ritish Whi . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . .- . . .- . . .-
do...............Daily News ......... ..........................

. .... .......... Canadian Churchman ..... ..........................
Incardine ........ Bruce Review .......-.............. ...............

do ... Bîuce Reporter & Herald ........ ................. ....
ndsay ........... .... Canadian Post...... ........................ - .......
do ............... Victoria Warder .......... .................-........

ondon..............EFree Press ...... ..............Lrdo
do ..... ......... Adertiser.. ..................................
do...............Evening erld .. ............................
do ........... (ianin Builder ..................................
do ............... Prototype........... ...........................
o ............... Economist ........................................

towel................ Banner ...... ................................
b ............ Dundas Courier ....................................

o............... Mercury ............ ............................
arkham ............ Economist ............ -...........................
eaford............. Monitor ...-.-.-............ ....................
errickville . . ......... bChronicle. .......................................
i ··... ........ JChampion ........................................r.............. Messenger.........................................
th.............Adocate............ .....................
Mnt Forest.......... Examiner ........... ............... ............
apand............ Standard ................................
. do ...... ....... Express.. ................................. .......

11 ar ............... Mail ...... .................... .................
do arket ........ ... Era...... .......................................

Ottaw ............ Courier....-................. ................
a................ Evening Mail .....................................

do ............... Citizen..........................................
do ............... Times.....
do.... ........ Daily News .......................................
do ............... Free Press....................................
do.  . . . . . .  . . . Volueer Reie................................
do -............. Couer d'Ottawa ..................................
do.. **......... Cored'taa.......B.Sni ......................................do . · ·.......... H. B. Small..................... ...............

do ........... .... J. G. Davis... ..................................do *..........J G avs....W. T.... lfqh ..... -..............................
dO ·i.... ....... W. T. Urquhart.....................................

eSun ............. Hu ......... ....................................

Oili ... ......... Advertiser... .................... ...............
aShawa....--........Expositor.......................................
do...'-... . ...... Vindicator.. ................................0 w »"Sndct Te .......ra ....................................
oen ud.. -r r.-."...... Son of Temperance...................
doaound............ Advertiser.......% .........................

o ............ Tunes...... ....................................
.a . T..- .. Argus.......-...................................

do.- . ........ a................ ............................
-.-... ........ Trascript.................................... ..

Carried forarl ...........

Total
per

Annum.

S ets.
530 55

162 04
43 04

9 21
2 50

149 20
148 60

54 10
15 00

29 00
72 40
6 00

6 24
13 18
2 00

110 86

.*76

20 00

135

.ô.ô.. ...

119 8
886 67

1,010 05
320 73
414 98
139 16
263 45
100 00
110 00

22 50
125 00

2 00

27 40
300
2 00

84,935 77

A. 1873



à6 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 78.) A. 1878

SUBSCRIPIONS to and Advertisements in Newspapers, &c.-Continued.

Total
Where Publiahed. Name of Newspaper. per

$ ets.
Brought forward .................. 4,935 77

PnovINcE oF ONRIo.-Continued.

Paisley ................ Advocate......................... .................... 6 GO
Pembroke ............ .. Observer . .......................................... 14 46
Perth ............. xpositor........ ................................... 32 50

do ........... . ourier..................... ..................
do .................. Standard..................................

Peterboro'............. Review................................................
do ............. Examiner ....................................................
do ........... mett......................................... Ti..m.....

Picton......... ..... Gazette ...................................
do ................ Times....
do ................. New Nation ................................... ...........

Port Dover ... ......... New Dominion . .............................................
Port Hope........... British Canadian.............................. .................

do ,.,..... .... Guide ................................................ .200
Port Perry ........... Standard ....... .......................................

do ............... Conerate M n................ ............... 200
drsott.... -......... Telnernph..........er.......... ... ........................

Prince Albert........... Observer ..........
Princetown .......... Review .....................................................
Parry Sound........Northern Advocate ............................................
Petrolia............Sentinel................. ................................

do .............. dvertiser...................................................
Parkhill............. .... ........ .......................................
Richmond 1Hil.... erald ...................... ..............................
Red River...........Nor. ester................................................
Sarnia .......... British Canadia

do ............. .. bserver....................
Seaforth ............. Expositor................. ...................................
Simcoe .............. British Canadia.......................................... 7 5

do ................ eformer. ..................................................
St. Catharines ....... Journal................................................ 230G

do .......... Times.. ............................................... 1200
do .......... Constitutional......... ......................................

St. Mary ............ Perth Standard ................................................
do. A...........Args .......... ................................ ...

St. Thomas..........Dispatch................................................... .
do ........... Home Jounal................................................

Stratford............e .......... ............................................
do .............. Herald..... ............................................ 24
do ............... Colonit................................................27
do ............... Der Canadioc Kolonist .........................................

Strathroy ............ Depatch................................................ 2
do ............. Age...............................

Sandwich ............ Dominion ..................................
Smiths FaIls......................................................
Toronto ....... ...... Globe.................................................... 90

do . ............ Leader..... ........................................... 54880
do .......... Mail................................................. 1785
do ............... Freinan........................................... 293 57
do .............. Telegraph...... ....................................... 288 10
do ............... Express .......... ...... ...... ... .. ..................... c13 45
do ............... Monetary Ties......................................... 19383
do ...... ......... Canadian. ....................... ..................
do ............. Journal of Education ...........................................
do .............. Canadian Entoologist ..........................
do ................ Ontario Gazette

Rvcarried ie......w...... 7,35193

Northrn Adocat



Sessional Papers (No. 78.) A. 1878

SUBSCRIPTIONS to and Advertisements in Newspapers, &c.-Continued.

Where Publisbed.

TIorolto...........
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

%lsnburgh.........
rold ............~eton.......
do

Walkerton......
Welland

do

Widsor . . .
wdtock ..........

do
do

Name of Newspaper.

Brought forward..................

PRoVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Canada Law Journal...............................
Christian Guardian.................................
Church Herald ....................................
Canada Scotsmen ..................................
Canadian Magazine................................
Monthly ........................................
Patriot......... ............. . ..................
Star ....................... .....................
Observer .........................................
TruePatriot......................................
Courier ......................................... .
Chronicle........................................
German Canadian . .................... ............
Herald ..........................................
Telegraph ........................................
Tribune........................................
Chronicle..........................................
G azette ........ ............... ......... ....... . . . . .
Essex Journal ..................... ..............
Sentinel.........................................
Tim es.................. .........................
Maddington Pamphlet...........................

PRoviNCE or QUEBEC.

Total
Per

Annumn.

$ ets.
7,351 93

3000

........................................

........................... ....
283 50
32 20
3 00

.............................ô..
5 00

19 90

2 50

2 16
20 00
25 00

$7,525 19

Arthabaska..........Rural Pres............................................. 61 10
do L'Union des Cantons . 174 64

&ylmes, ...... .... Times........... ........................... . ........... 9544
. nhranoisier de ]eauharnojs...................

Coaticook
iChester Observer.............................................

»,8t Che. Journal de l'rois Rivière .............................. ..............oranby . .............. Gazette ..................... ...................... 80
do ..... Le Miene.......................800

Joido...i- lanr........Jora ........... ........................ ..............
deo...eJoite...........andnGenr ....... ....................... ..............

d. .............. 2.................................... Trogrés.............. -..................... ............... 27
%atic ............ :11... .. . .. . .....

Biln........ rda...... 11 ....................... .................. 20
zmrlauki.........Voi duGle.....................94 76

Mutraî~ ouie.......... Gl .................................... 168
..... ~~......... Cir..... ............... .... ............. .............

do .......... ead................................ .... ................. 6 120
do.......... .... Wins............................................ 2 5632

Truc....L Minee........................... -.......... .860 05

do ......... Cilrc Obwsee........................... ........ 40
do.......... . .Le Mnuve Md................... .... ........ 1453045

do.. ......... Trd L'epinio ...iu................ ............ .......... .. 1
do ............... Reue Obgroe.......................................... 4 00)

do .... .. ...... L'Ordre..................... ;............................. 28(0
d .............. L'Echo de cabinet.,................................................ -

... Can.i. .A....u...u.....
....... ... C naianAgieutuist...C riied frcrd ................. 3 282 58

5

46 Victoria.



386 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 78.) A. 1878

SUBSCRIPTIoNS to and Advertisements in Newspapers, &c.-Continuec.

Total
Where Published. Name of Newspaper. per

Annum.

S cds.

Broughltforwatrd...............j 3,282 58

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-COtiîinued.

Montreal.............. Telegraph............................. ........................ 28 20
do..............nadau madca Jrn.............................. ...........do .......... ..... canda Meical Jomna

do ............... Le Semaine Agricole....................................... 370 60
do ............... Revue Costique.............................................. 28 oo
do ............... Year Book. ................................................. 350 00
do ............... Le Pays..., ................................................. 15 65
do ................ Canadian News.............................................1,39 18
do ................ Negociant Canadien..................................58 00
do .............. Album de la Minerve.............................63 W

Quebec................. orning Chronicle .......... -. ......................... 587 48
do ........... I..... Mercury .. .............................................. . 20
do ................ L'Evénment ............................... . . 289 42
do ......... ,. urnaden.......... ................................ 14346
do ................. Journal de Québec........................................ 301 04
do .... Courier de Canada ............... ...............-............. 4592
do . Saturday Review ...................................................
do . ...... Quebec Gazette...................... -.................... . 70
do ............. .. Le Nturalist Canadien..................................... 12 00
do .............. B get.................................................. 821 2$
do ................ Official Gazette ............................................... 5 00

St. Johns.............. St. John's News ........................................... 56 82
St. Anne .............. Gazette des Campagnes...................................... 21 84
Sherbrooke ............ Gazette ........................................................

do ......... ... Pioneer de Sherbrooke.........................................8 84
St. Hyacinthe ........ Courier ................................................ 176 67

do .......... azette........... ..........................................
do .......... Journal...................................................
do .......... Yamaska...................................... ....
do .......... Journal de Agriculture.............................. . 736

Stanstead .............. 'Journal............................................... il 0<
Sweetsburg ............. District of Bedford Times .......................... ............
Sorel......,............ Advertiser .............-...........................

do ............ ...... Gazette .............................
do ................ Journal............. .............. .......................
do ...... ... L'Ecbo du Richland .......... ..... ....................... .......do .. ........ . .. I
do ........ egat..............................................
do ......... rie.......................................... 13 33

do ......... : :* " ý..g r.. . .. .do......... ..... . . Messne ad News.................................. 24 74
Three Rivers........ Journal des Trois Rivière......................................191 34

do.............Trifluvian ................................................... 34 54
do.............sigineer .... ......... ..............................................
do..............Constitutionnel ............................................ 128 46

Watd o .............. Advrtiser...........................................................

$9,037 M55j PROVINCES OF 'NOVA SCOTLX AND -NEW BRUNS'WICK. -----

Antigonish ........... E ie ............ ..... ......... 2< 50
Aerst ......................... 133 M

Bridgewater............Tuimes................ ....... ........................... .... 19 25
Bridgetown ............ Free P>ress..................... ............ ................... 14 25
Fredericton ............ (R' oyal. Gazette......................................... ........ 31 9<)

do ... Reporter ....................... ... ..................... 84 0<)
do........Clna Farier............................................... 76 34
do............. .. Ilead Quarters......................................... ...... .......

do ........... Le'Reveil ................................................. .......

Cerried furwvard ........ .... e301



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 78.) A. 1878

SUBsCRIPTIONS to and Advertisements in Newspapers, &c.-Continued.

Total
Where Published. Name of Newspaper. per

Annum.

Brought forward. ................ 38019

PROVINCES OF NOVA SCOTIA & NEW BRUNSWICK.-Continued.

Ualifax ............. tMorning Chronicle.. ........................... .......... 64 00
do ............... Royal Gazette ........................................... 14 00
do .. ........... Colonist............................................... 307 23
do ............... Unionist ............................
do ................ Evening Reporter. -...................................... 3528
do ................ do Express ........................................ 14033
do ............... Morning Journal ...................................
do ........... ,.... Christian Messenger ......................................... 42 80
do ...... . ...... Presbyterian Witness . 9392
do ................ Wesleya .............................................. 21780
do ............... Abstainer ............................................... 64 62
do ............... .Morning Journal. ................................ ............
do ................ Journal of Agriculture................................
do .............. . Church Chronicle......................................
do ............... Citizen......... ..................................... 265 15
do ................ Church Messenger......................................... 800
do .............. .A. James' Advertiser, in pamphlet............................ 10 00
do ............... Monaghan's Advertiser.................................... 12 0
do ................ Canadian Recorder........................................ 91 67

.Kntville ............... The Star ......... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 12 01ramichi.............. Union Advocate ...............................................
onkton. ............. Times.......... ...................................... 10250
ewcastle ........... Union Advocate .......................................... 84 30
Ictou .............. Colonist Standard........................................ 1800
do Chronicle ... .......................................... .6 75

9t. John ... . IMorning Freeman........ ................................ 14 50
do ...... ....... do Telegraph.......................... ........... 514 32
d. .. ..... do News.......................................... 3M 40
do ... ........ ITemoperance Journal ,,*****»*,- ,*,***,,-- ,- -*«**«-Il1
do ........................................... ........ 10
do ..... .. New Dominion ....................................... 10925
do .............. lReligious Intelligencer....................................do............... Christian Visitor............... .......................... 40 94
do .. ......... Daily News ..... ........................................ 77 76
do ..... ....... Chiquecto Post .......................................... 134 10

g do .............. Tribune..............................................128 00
g ac ..... ........ Moniteur Acadien........................................ 195 72

dre........... Standard ....... ....................................... 10066
t. Stephen. . St. Croix Courier .............. .......................... 12 51

... The Sun................................................ 995
stock ............ Carleton Sentinel......................................... 600

do ............. Herald................................................. 18 35

$4,501 46,
UNITED STATEU.

ot.Bso ot................BotnPî il 20
,ýo .... . . Nw ngan PstOffice jÏé&â d ............... .....

nRiuth.............. Tribun e ........ ...... ........ .

dWYorjt" bcientfic A.rtca. ................................ ..............
do.......lrald ...................... ......................... .. 4 8

....... Tribune .................................... ............ 1120
do........ nes................................... .............. 36 80d ............. World..... ............. .............................. 4960

Carried foruiard ................ $154 85
7



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 78.)

SUBSCRIPTIONS to and Advertisements in Newspapers, &c.--Continued.

Where Published. Name of Newspaper.

New York..........
do .........
do ...........
do ...........
do .,...........
do ... .....
do ..
do .
do
do

do
San Francisco

do ..
St. Albans ,......
Washington ........

do ..........

London .... ........
do ,. ...... ....
do ...........
do ...........
do ................
do ..... ........
do ..............
do ...............

Prince Edward Island..
do

British Columbia .......
do ......

Newfoundland..........
Manitoba ..............

do
do .......
do
do .........
do ..............
do ..............
do ........ ....
do .......... ,...
do ........ .
do .....
do ........ .....
do . ..............

Brougkt forward ..............

UNITED STATES. -ContinUed.

Spectator.........................................
Commercial Advertiser..............................
Albion ...........................................
Nation ..........................................
Scottish American ..................................
Bankers' Magazine..................................
United States Mail....................... .
Hunt's Magazine ............... .... ..............
Courier des Etats-Unis ..............................
Daily Bulletin ...................... ..............
Shipping Gazette ...................................
Commercial and Financial Chronicle....................
Alta California ....................................
Bulletin..........................................
Protecteur Canadienne ................. .... .........
The Capital .......................................
Daily Globe, United States............. .............

ENGLAND, &c.

Army and Navy Gazette ............. .................
Broad Arrow... ...............................
Daily News .... ...............................
Pall Mal Gazette ..................................

do Budget. ..................................
Saturday Review........... ........................
Times ......... ..................................
London Gazette ....................................
Argus......... ...............................
News .......... .................................
Vic Oria Colonist, Vancouver's Island ....................
Cariboo Sentinel ...................................
Gazette ...... ....................................
Manitoban .... ...................................
Diplomatic Review ................................
Northern Journal..................................
L'Opinion du Peuple ................................
Dominion Gazette .. ................................

do Almanac ... ..............................
Le Franc Parleur.... ...............................
Revue Canadienne ....
Pure Gold............. .........................
Presbyterian Advocate...
J. W. Harper, to-pay for advertisement...
Gustave Bossang4 do ......
Canadian Statesman ................................

SUMMARY.
Ontario ................... ,.......................,..................................
Quebec ....................................... ......................
Maritime 'Provinces ........................ ......................... .........
United States. ........................................................
England, &c ..... ,............ .......................................................

Grand Total.............................................

Total
per

Annuma.

3cts.
154 85

108 60
24000
25 20
17 50

1 00

16 75
2602

36 40
20 75
3 00
885

10 90

$45382

6 50
38 00
1o 76
20 00
41 33
36 00
35 00
24 45
2036

13300
2000
16 80

2550
8 81

3600
380
3990

139 00
Il 00
6 76
400
450

5682
3 50

$698 48

7,525 19
9087 55
4,501 46

'453 82
698 48

22,216 50

A. 1878



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 78.) A. 187j

hET1RN to a Resolution passed by the Select Standing Committee on Public
Accounts, on the 14th May, 1873 : " That the Intercolonial Commissioners
" be requested to lay a statement shewing total amounts paid b them to
" each person or firm for Advertising and Job Printing up to this dte."

STÂTEMENT shewing the total amount paid by the Intercolonial Railway Com-
iissioners for Advertising, from the lst January, 1869, to the 30th April,
1873.

Newspaper. Locality. Total.

il $ *ts. c'u
he Advocate.. ..................... Mitchell ... ..... ........

.Bruce Review.......... .............. Kincardine ............... 123 72
htandard...................... Perth.. ..........

British Canadian ............ ....... Simcoe .............. ..... 32
',Cana<jjanPs

:: Cnaiaot . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . Lindsay ................... 120 66
Constitutional... ................. St. Catharine .............. 41

» Canadian Times ....................... Arnprior ................... 10 7C Cobourg Star ....................... Cobourg ........ .......... 11607
" Canadian Geaner..... .............. Huntingdon................ 22 48

C i ............ Mrsuh................10586
SCarleton Place Herald...... lace...........

aily News and Chronicle ........ ...... Kingston ............. .... 193 13
Patc -.......................... ,. . t a h o . . . . . . . .Exmne. ... trthoy....859

........................ ........ Bar e......................
XPositor .. ...... Orillia...... .......... 3670

Northern igh. ....... .. . . do ................ .Vening Journal ................ .... St. Catharines ............. 117 46

Fr es ......................... Collingwood ............ 88 92
ee ........................... London...................185 89

........................... Toronto . ........ 278
o.-.............. ........... Gait........ 10527

Surantford............., rand River Sachem..................... Caledonia.... ....... 11962
Globe.. ........ ... Toronto .................. 70

a. o ....... ........ Georgetown................ 123 84
Vo u .... e.......... .......... Huntingdon ............... 68 9

ixdu Golfe............................. Rimous j....... .......... 9128
The ouer.......... do ... ............. 2040

um ............................... Dunnville................. 7874
E e J d ............. , .. .. .... do .... ............ 4088iral de Sorel...... ....... .... Sorel...................... 67 52cho du Richelieu ............... ....... do....................... 1

Th d... 89

d er e ............................ do.......................
................... ....... ... Quebec ..................... 5936

Advertiser ......... . .......... S John, N.B............. 1700
L> uvean-Monde.................. Montreal ....... .......... 104 45
Lnindes Cantns......... ......... .Arthabaskaville.......... . 121 76
L, e Lévi.............. ........... L vis.... ................. 40 20
Ua G " ,« . ... ...... ............ .Quebec ................... 19176
The azett ........................- ... ...... Joliette .................... 1 8 2

er and Patriot...................... Toronto ............ ...... 471 30
nitr...... ........... .... ,.......... Brockville ................. 95 18

S Iornaing Chronicle ............. ..... ... Quebec ........... ........ 23604
TnIg Telegraph and Journal ......... St. John, N.B....... ...... 18969» M tnes... ... .... ... ...... M ontreal .................. 30

ong NewsSt. John, N.B..........
" New ...... ...................... .Clinton ................... 115 52

S......................St. John, Q............ 113 M
North Wellington Times.... ... Elora ............orthern Adanc...................B ................ 11432rnAdvance 10578

ridforw rd ..... ........... ... ... . ... ......... . 5,952 8"781 22



36 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 78.)

STATEMENT of the Intercolonial Railway Commissioners, &c.-Continued.

Amount Total.
paid.Newspaper. Locality.

Brought forward........ ...........................
The Observer. .............................. Prince Albert ..... .....

,, Observer........................... Pembrke.............
Expositor ...................... perth................
Prototype................. ..............
Gazette .................
Record and Journal ..... ....................
Guardia ............ ........... Richmond.............
Gazette ... ........................ Sherbrooke............
Star .................... ......... Goderich..............

,, Sentinel........................ Gay a
Review ........................ ..........
Sentinel............ .... (;oboug ............
Sentinel....................... PetroUa..............
, Spectator ......................... Hamilton. ........

Courier ........................
,,TimeTimes.......................... ITen ond.............ooundock...........,, Times .... .......... odtc
Warder........................ Victoria...
Sentinel.......................... Woodatock........ .
Tribune .......................... Welland........
Te1egraph.,. ....................... do
York Herald. ....... ........... Richmond Mi
Head Quarter ..................... Fredericton............
Times ........ .................... Aybner...............
Mercury ......................... Quebec...............
Revew ............ ............ Peterborough........
Mail...... .................. Nagara..............
United Service Gazette ................ Otthwa.............. Orange Gazette ........... -... ........ Stratford..............
Vidette.................P............e .....
Eveninq Excpress ..... ........... ..... Halifax ................
St. Croix Courier ..................... St. Stephen .............
Stndad.......................
Unor.................ue ...........
AUin.................. at .... l ..............E ing Teleraph................. Wn ..............
Areýt...........................,. * Mil,...........

Mea~enger ... .~..Richmrond.......

British W.g....................Kingston.............
,rad............u...............Guelph...............

B ce Herald......................Walkertn... .........
British Canadian........................Sarnia ................
New Dominion... .... P..........eSt. John, N.B......
Telegraph.....lToronto ............

La Gzette ......... ... Sorel.. ...............
The Express.................. . .Coborne....O S ...........

Gazatte .. .................. Montreal ............... j
candia champion............... Mioton..k .........
Vindicator.... .......... . .......... Ohaw a .............
Home Journal.......................St. Thooas ............
Journal and Prebyterian..............St. John, N. B...........
Telegraph and Advocate.....:..:.. ý1Ado ......
Canada Gazette.............. ...... d ......... ...
Reporter. Fredericton ......

LeMoeni................ lShedrac...............
Le Courer.......................St. Hyacinthe..............

e .......... Brockville........
,, IrngeGae........................Belleville....

,Eing Exprss...................... Halifax....................
Frecholder............. ............ Cornwal...................

Carred fot.rd .......... Andrew...............
10 ..............

$ et'.

A. 1878

$ ets.
5,952 87

99 58
109 54
176 64
195 71
139 88
110 86
124 31
117 32
118 42
129 88

6 00
118 70

7 28
203 19
113 66
104 62
112 46
117 86

93 15
45 84

121 22
99 35
62 42

141 63
220 28
104 80
84 08
10 60
50 58
9 80

194 96
159 00

31 50
117 86

76 52
84 52

138 77
118 42
167 56

96 64
105 82
132 77
134 50
384 20

72 44
101 97
303 83

72 52
86 78
15 12

111 33
179 95
15 00
73 32

133 01
147 26

93 36
183 30
194 22
4088

$12,869 86



i6 1' ictoria. Sessional Papers (No. 78.) A. 1873

STATEMENT of the Intercolonial Railway Commissioners, &c.-Continued.

Newspaper, Localty Amount

1~e* 3 et%.
Brought forward .......... 86

Le Constitutionnel................. Trois-Rivières........
The Herald...... ... * ..... Yarmouth. .. ......... 20

, Times.......... Moncton.................. 20
Tribune ............ ...... Yarmouth..............
Carleton Sentinel...................... Woodstock, N.B........ 96 25
Journal (Stanstead) ................. Rock Island ............... 114 39

Journal...... .................. Trois-Rivières.155 46
l'he Abtainer.............. ....... Halifax................. 84 74

n Witness ............................. do...................8..
. Daily News........ ................ Montreal ............... 257 71

Citizen ......... ....... Halifax...................21349
Courier .............................. ... Beauharnois32

ilhe News .... .... ................... Yamaska............... Ym 0a2
Mirror............. Truro ......... 38 70

Le Journa ............. Quebec .............. 188 50
The News .................................. Ierll................. 9232

o Canadian Monetary Times............Tont ................... 18983
I Tim s .................................... Brampton ................ 10982
Il Colonial Standard.................. . Picto, ................... 68
, Church Wituess...... . .,............... St. John ...................
, Gazette............................. Whitby................... 1lo il
, Planet..................... ..... ... Chatham .................. 159 02

' Intelligencer ....................... ..... St. John, N-B.............132 12
' Dispatch......................... ..... St. Thomas.................i 90

Advertiser ........................ Gueph.................... 39 16
Chronicle........................... Whitby.................... g"

te Pionrijer ... ,........................ Sherbrooke ................ 126 25
L Journal d'Agriculture ................. St. Hyacinthe ............

The Free Press ............ ... ......... Ottawa ................... 183 4q
Christian Visitor....... ............ St. John N. 13...........152 72

Minerve .......................... ,.... Montreal ................. ») 43
The Reporter... .... ........................ 230 56

Morning Chronicle ....................... do.3 25
SUionAdvocate ......................... Newcastle.........59 90
Provincial Wesleyan ....................... Halifax.il

s Volunteer Review................... Ottawa..7) b2
Trade Review............ .......... Montreal...................4

Le Courrier d'Outaonais .................. Ottawa .................... 19 42The Herald ................... ........ Stratford115 80
Mail.......................WinStror, .............. :3 -

I Observer.......... ................ Co etico ......... .o o94 12-, M i.....................,............. . W n or O
'O Canadian Builder...................................... 28

Leinion Publique..................... Montreal .............. 48 60
TCourrier du Canada,...........Quebe..............Qb .. l 31 08

e Canadian Illustrated News............ Montreal ................ 181 50
Colonial Farmer........................ Fredericton............... 90 66» Daily News....... ................ Ottawa ................... 78 24

. Advertiser................ ........ Orangeville .............. 13 5I
North ern Advocate.,.................. Bracebridge..................57 OS

F aat s Campagnes... ............. Ste. Anne ................ 193
a t dt' s Q u arte r ly . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S t . J o h n , N . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 *
Expositor.............................. Beaverton ............... . 2020

* Church Chronicle ...................... .Halifax, N. S............... 98 0
Dominion.............................. Sandwich...............JK
Pst ............................. Boston, US............2797

» Herald......,........................New Y rk, U
NortherGazette ................... Barrie........ 53

» Citizen..................... ...... Ottawa... ............... 340
Time........ .................... du ..................... 4)

~'Weekly Rei'iew.................. do............... ...... 12 60

Oarried forrwa'd ........... .............. 1,7 66 f

ilt es



36 Victoria. Sessional Paper3 (No. 78.) A. 1873

STATEMENT of the Intercolonial Railway Commissioners, &c.-Continued.

Newspaper. Locality. Amunt Total.

$ ts.~ $ tB.
Brought forwafrd.. .......................... 19,379 6

The Railroad Journal.......... ........ New York, U0..6..........
Scientific American................. do . 213 90
Casket....................................A ntigonish................. 3 50
Impetus ................ . ........... Brockville ............... 19 60
Budget ........................... «uebec..................... 64 86
Expreoso........t.......................... 77 00,, Tribune....... .. .. St. John, N.B ............ 5700
Daily News ...................... Brantford....... .... ....... 37 85
,Express,................. .... ........ Fergus. ... ................ 16 80
Journal. .......................... St. Catharines.............. 46 -5
Christian Mesenger................. Halifax.................... 80 91
Fnsign... .................. ..... Brighn................... 27 30
Gazette.. ............ ...... , h ........... 73 15

Le Négociant Canadien .. .................... Montréal ..... 7....4...
L'Echo de vis.............................. Lévis........ ........ ::. 5 66
The Trifluvian Trader...................Three River............. 41 30

Mail.............................Toronto............. 76 80
Canadian Tribune ....................... Prescott . 6 00
Granby Gazette and Messager .......... Granby.................32 20
News ..... ....................... Sherbrooke ............... 32 27
Sun ........ .......... ..... Orangeville.............. 12 80
Morning Herald.................... Ottaw.................... 23 00
Chignecto Post.....................Jakville, N.B............. 31 00
Union Herald......................Port over............... 10 50
Tribune...................montreal............ ..... 18 75
Gleaner .......................... Chatha, N.B....... . . 20

,1 Pure Gold ......................... Toronto................... 18 75
Canadische Evangelist................Preston.................... 12 00
Ontario Workman ... ................................ 46 00
Observer..........................cowansville................ 10 50
Mayflower............................Halifax ................... 1300

Total ..................... ............. 6 07

COMMIS810NERS' OFFICE,
OCtNAW, B.th May, 1873.
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STATEMEýrr shewing the Expenditure by the Commissioners for Printing, from
lst January, 1869, to 30th April, 1873.

Naie.Amnot TotaL
Period. Amount. paid.

3 ts. t.1 ea
G. E. Desbarate ...... .......... Froin 1st January, 1869, to 30th

June, 1869.................... ........ .
Ottawa Times Co.................... From lst January, 1869, to 31st

d December, 1870.............. 737 57
do ..... ,,...... ... in January,1871............... 79 80

Ifunter, Rose & Co................. From lst January, 1869, to 30th
June, 1870........,. ........ ..........

'vernay, Frres.. ................ From It January, 1869, to 30th
June, 1869.................... .......... 146 45

I. Bii. Taylor............ .......... From lst January, 1869, to 30th
June, 1870.................... 68 52

do. .. ................ From lot July,1870, to 30th Apri,
1873 ......... ................ 127 52 1

B. A. Bank NAte Co................ From lst January, 1869, to 30th
June, 1869 ...................... 60

John Lovell................... From 1st January, 1869, te 30th
June, 1870 .... .............. 51 25

do ........................ InMay,1871.................. 6975

Mitchell & Carrier............... In December, 1870......... ............. 1696
Lui-]and, L'Africain & Co........Lithographlflg in Deceinher, 1871.......83 501

Total ..... . S1,976 3

OTTAWA, i 9ti ýMay2 1873.


